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upon Mrs. Tack by Mre. Bompas on the 

very day after the death which that good 

lady had hastened. ■

The fact was, Dick wu glad of any 

excnee for escape from the chiUing shadow 

of death, and he therefore fonnd it neces- 

sary for the arrangement of these two 

affairs, not merely to go to Byecote, but to 

reioain there till the morning of the 

funeral In this interval, it mtut alio be 

said for him, that he attended most sedi 

loualy to the settlement of the snit 

threatened by Mrs. Bompas. He vent him- 

Bulf personally and daily to her lodgings, 
and m her iuvariable absence condoled 

with the wiBtful, tmstfol, tristfol Anas- 

tasia on the hapless fate which had given 
her such a mother and sach a lover. ■

As for his arrangement of the foneral, 
it didn't need so much time and tronble. 

Dick simply went to the leading under- 

taker in tne town, and gave him a careless 

and fiumptaoos order "to do the thing 

properly." ■

The result was embarrassing. The 

man made his whole establishment weep 

more profusely than it had ever done 

before. He pressed into the aervice not 

only all the horeeswbicb sorrow had marked 

from their birth by their colour for her 

own, but others also of indecoroas colours, 

which had not been taught even to prance 

in the exalting way thought appropriate to 

funerals. This, however, hardly mattered. 

These coursers were draped so deeply in 

black, that no mourner could be pained 

by their colour, or even by their pace, 

which was considerately veiled from him, 

and might have been — for all he could see 

of their legs — exultant enough for the 

profoundeet grief. But what did matter, 

was the disproportion between the nnmber 

of the mourners and of the mourning- 
coaches. There wasn't half a mourner 

to each coach. ■

Fortunately, five of Dick's creditors, 

having seen the notice of Mr. Tuck's death 

in the pf^ers, had swooped valtoroasly 

down upon The Keep, and had lain in 

wait then at KingBfora, for Dick's return 

from Byecote. These, Dick, after his 

manner, received as friraids come to con- 

dole with him, and then proceeded, as a 

matter of course, and without the moving 

of a muscle in his face, to array them 

solemnly with his own hands in scarves, 

gloves, and hatbands. ■

" It waa kind of you to come unasked, 

but I have asked no one," he whispwed to 

each in turn, with tears in his voicft ■

The men, much impresaed and relieved 

to find Dick acUng as master of the house, 

were flattered by this distinction, reassured 

about the settlement of their <^ms, and 

not unmindfol that the scarves, etc, were 

portable property, and that an invitation 
to lunch must foUow. ■

Indeed, Dick acted the master so well, 
that the fulsome and ofScious little under- 

taksr took him for the nephew about whom 

the Hyecote papers were making sach a stir. ■

" You're the image of your poor uncle, 

my dear sir, and a finer corpse I've never. 

seen— of the kind, of the kind," feeling the 

description too outrageous without this 

specific limitation. ■

Dick's diu;nat at being likened to a 

coipse, and that the corpse of Mr. Tuck, 

may be conceived. It made him very 

peremptory with the obsequions Mr. 

Powse, and so confirmed the lionviction of 

the ereditors that he was master of the 

house as well as of the ceremonies, ■

"Be good enough to see these gentJemen 

into the carriages, Mr. Fowse," he said 

sharply; "one in each coach." ■

For tJiere was a coach for each, and it 

was at once more judicious and more over- 

powering to keep them apart in solitary 
state. Thus one after the other of the 

confounded creditors was led forth in 

solemn state and shut by himself into an 

immense mourning- coach. One walked as 

in a dream, looking from his pepper-and- 

salt trousers to hia sable Bcait, and back 

agun, as though trying to decide which 

was the reality. Another charged his face 

with an expression of hopeless desolation, 

as the most fitting acknowledgment of the 

honour done him; while a third was in 

such irrepresaible glee at the prospect of 

being paid prompuy, and in full, ^t he 

was facetious with a red-nosed mute, ask- 

ing him, with a wink, if the liquid businrae 
wasn't more in hia line than the mute 

business, ■

" Who are those gentlemen ) " asked 

Sir Arthur — who had returned — as he 

seated himself with Dick in the chief 

moomei's carriage. ■

" How should I know I " gro#led Dick 

petulantly, not yet recovered from his irri- 

tation at having been likened to Mr. Tuck's 

corpse. ■

" You seemed to know them, I thought," 

for Dick certainly had been effusive in bis 

reception of them. ■

" I owe them money, if you meas ibxt; 

but I suppose I'm not expected to know 

the name of everyone I owe sixpence ta" ■
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" Dma ! By Jove I " ezol^med Sir 
Arthur in anuuMment and admirKtion. ■

" I didn't know what elae to do either 

with them, or with all the coachee that 

ewindling undertaker sent," «aid Dick, re- 

stored to good-htunour hj Sir Arthnr'e 
admiration. ■

Sir Arthnr mbbed his hands together 

delightedly. ■

" A monming-coaoh is the best place for 

aach carrion crows — eh ! " forgetting he 
was himself of the breed. ■

" Next best to a hearse," replied Dick, 

not forgetting it ■

"Trnat a hooked nose for imelling 

carrion a hundred miles oft I hope yon 

told 'em to keep their shoes on and their 

hats off in church," cried Sir Arthnr with 

dnmsy raillery, proudly conscious of the 
disdnctJon of race between himself and the 

other harpies. Bnt his wit was lost npon 

Dick, who was plonged in thought — not of 

his creditors, with whom he hoped to deal 

without difficulty, bnt of Ida. ■

On their return from the funeral Dick 

aeked his flattered guests to walk round 

tiie grounds with Mm till Innch-time. 

During the walk he repeatedly consulted 

Sir Arthnr npon the improvements he 

meditated making, not in the groands and 

gardens only, but in the house itself. He 

spoke of "throwing out a wins," as tiiongh 
it could be done with a birolike celerity 

and ease, and of " bringing a frontage a 

foot or two farther forwiijd," as if the im- 

TOOTSment could be effected by a pnsL 

Upon the stables he was especially serere. 

They were hardly fit to house an Irish 

tenant, not to say a horse. He hoped, 

howerer, when next . the gentlemen did 
him the honour to visit hun, to have no 

cause for the shame he felt now in showing 

^em the out-buildings. ■

When diey came to the pigsties Dick 

took polite pains to explain to his Jewish 

friends the plan of a row of model pig- 
sties he had seen when on a visit with the 

£arl of Horbury, and recommended them 

by all means to do, what he meant at- 

once to do — to re-constmct their pigsties 

npon this admirable model. ■

Having pressed npon them this piece of 

golden advice wi^ extraordinary eamest- 

ness, Dick led the way back to we house, 

vkere he entertained them with a sump- 

tnous luncheon, and, when it was over, to^ 

leave of them apologetically. ■

" There were urgent family affairs to be 

Attended to, as they wonld well under- 
stand. But Sir Arthur DenzU would be ■

kind enough to take his place, and show 

them into the billiard-room if they cared 
to smoke." ■

Then Sir Arthur took them in hand, 

speaking to them upon the only subject 

they had in common — their host He knew 

no man who better d^rved his good 
fortune ■

His good fortune ) What was his good 

fortune 1 naturally and eagerly asked the 
creditors with one voice. ■

Sir Arthur was surprised that they 

hadn't heard of his engagement to Miss 

Luard, 'who came in for the property — four 

thousand poonds a year at least The 

marriage must, of course, be postponed, 

bnt not, he thoneht, for many months. ■

Thus the duns departed rejoicing. "There 

wss flesh on their debtor's l>»ies yet" 

With his eztrav^&nt notions of improve- 

ments, etc, he would need their help in 

luiming through four thousand pounds a 

year at the pace he contemplated. ■

Dick having thas got his doss off his 

hands, joined Mrs. Tuck, and candidly ex- 

plained to her their attendance as mourners. 

Poor Mrs. Tuck was too deeply distressed 

and nnnerved to smile, for now the dreaded 

moment of Dick's reproaches was npon 
her, ■

"I did what I could, Dick," she said 

deprecatingly. " But nothing would induce 
him to make a will till that woman horrified 

him into it — too late." ■

" Of course you did what you could, my 

dear annt," he answered cheerily. " It 

can't be helped ; and it couldn't have been 

helped either." ■

Great were his aunt's relief and surprise 

at being thus cheerfully exonerated ; and 

great, too, was her admiration of Dick's 

magnanimity, ■

" I've been more unhappy about it than 

I can say, Dick ; and it's the greatest com- 

fort to me to know that you don't think 
me to blame." ■

" How could I, aunt) I cannot thank 

you enough for doing all you did." ■

" Ah, Dick, I'm afnid I've only deepened 

your difScnlties. But if, out of my smaU ■

means, I can help you at all " she ■

began impulsively, eager to make an 

adecuiate response to his generosity. ■

"Nonsense, my dear aunt ; you've little 

enough left for yourself I must get white- 

washed and start afresh, that's alL Do 

you think Ida wUl mind 1 " anxiously. ■

" Will mind being left nothing, do yon 
meanl" ■

" Oh no ; sht's not the kind of girl to ■

Coo ■
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etre mnoh about that Will ibe mind lay 

being made a bankmpt, I mean 1 " ■

" She'll bo very sorry, ol ooune." ■

" It won't i^ect our oDgagement t " 

beaitatingly, yet eagerly. ■

" Yonr engagement ! " cried hie aont, 
more and more amazed. " Bat what have 

yon to live on 1 " ■

" I cin get an adjatantcy, or aome ap- 

pointment of that kind, throogh Lord Dew- 

hirst He has more than once snggeeted 

Bometbing of the sort to me;" ■

" I'm afraid, Dick " ■

" Annt, don't ask me to give up Ida — I 

cannot do it I can resign myself to the 

low of everything elae, but not of ber." ■

This, Dick ! What a depth of devotion 

lay nnsnepected beneath this cynical 
simkcel ■

"My dear Dick, you Bnrpriae me. I 

never thought yon cared so much for 
her." ■

"I didn't know myself how much I 
cared for her till I feared to lose her. 

Have I lost her, aunt 1 " ■

"Why, you don't snppoee, Dick, that 

shell give you np because she finds that 

yon loved her for herself alone } " ■

"I don't suppose she thinks about 

money one way oi the other. It isn't 

that She wouldn't shrink from poverty, 

I know ; but she would from disgrace ; 

and she might think bonkraptcy, even in 

my circnmatances, a disgrace.' ■

" Pooh I she knows no more about such 

things than a baby. If sbo believes in 

you, she'll believe nothing to your discredit; 

you may be sure of that" ■

" If I was sure she believed in me ! " ■

" Shell not believe the leas in you when 

she knows that it was only the fear of 

losing her made you care about the loss of 
her fortune." ■

There was silence for a moment or two, 

broken then by Dick : ■

"I wish, aunt, you would put me out of 

pain about tiiit, I cant spe^ on the sub^ 

ject BO soon after Mr, Tuck's death, and 

yet I can't bear the suspenu." ■

- Mrs. Tuck could hardly believe her ears, 

BO strange and strong sounded such language 

from the usually impassive Dick. It was 

plain that Ha was one of those natures 

whoee stillness was due to their depths. 

Only at rsre moments and through a 

great agitation were those depths dis- 
closed. ■

So thought Mrs. Tack as she gazed, 

amazed and admiring, at her nephew. ■

"My dear Di<^, you might be askug ■

me to announce to her that the change in 

her circumstances compelled you to break 

off the engagement I " ■

Indeed, this was the mission on which 

his aunt fully expected to be sent only 

a few minntres ago. ■

"It would be the more welcome an- 

nouncement to her, perhaps," despon- 

dently. ■

"Why, what has come over you, Dick!" 

cried his aunt, in spite of herself " You 
used not to be so diffident" ■

"Well, aunt, to tell yoa the truth, I 

suspect that this cousin has displa4»d me 

— or rather, perhaps, that I have never 

displaced bim — in ner affections. He is 
not the less formidable now as the heir." ■

" Hs is a great deal less formidable as 

the heir. How you could know Ida so 

long, and love her eo well, and yet so 

utterly misunderstand her, I can't conceive. 

Even suppose this cousin of hers hadn't 

made himself infamous, do you think such 

a girl as Ida more likely to prefer him to 

you now because he is rich and you are 

poorl" ■

'*I think riches will make a difference, 

not in her, but in him, aunt They will 

give him the coorage to propose; and if 

she prefers him, she will accept him, in 

spite of his riches." ■

"Prefer him, after this abominable 
scandal I Prefer a man who comes for- 

ward to say, ' Now Uiat I'm rich you'll be 

glad to have me,' to a man who says to 

ber, ' When you were rich I hardly dared 

show my love, because it might be thought 

interested ; but now that you are poor, I 

need no longer reprus or disguise the 

depUi of my devotion to you through fear 
of misconstruction,'" ■

It will be seen that Mrsi Tuck was ex- 

plaining to henelf,*and rehearnng. the 

explanation she meant to make to Ida of ■ 

the contrast between Dick's former apathy 

and present fervour, ■

"I couldn't help feeling a little like a 

fortune-hunter," said Dick, taking the cue^ 

"with all those confounded duns at my 

heels and at my throat However, 1 hope 

to have done with them soon, once for all, 

if Ida doesn't mind my being bankrupt" ■

" I suppoBe you couldn't plead privil^o, 

as an Irishman, and have yonr debts paid 
oat of the Fandsl" said Mrs. Tuck 

Utterly, being an Irish Tory, ■

"It applies only to tenants," grumbled 

Dick "If a fellow's only two years in 

arrears with his landlord, he gets relief 

and release ; but a man may be ten years ■
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in arrear irith his tailor" (Diek'e own 

oue), " and no one Beams to think it a 

haiaitiip." ■

"£xcept the t^lor, perhape," laughed 
Mrs-Tuct ■

HOLY WELLS. ■

Akin to the bieathleaa interest with 

which children are wont to gather roond 

some aged frieud who can tell them end- 
less atoriee of all that befell in those far 

distant days when father and mother were 

young, is the fascinaUon with which we, 

childrsn of older years, seek to gather 

together traces which may help ns to form 

some idea of the Botronodtiige and motives 
which influenced oui own ancestors in fat 

remote ages. ■

Many such points of interest duster 

around our British wells — those unfailing 

springs of living waters which, from earliest 

ages to the present day, have yielded pure, 

refreshing draughts to successiTe gene- 

rations, and BO have naturally become 

centres for many coBtoms bom of pi^ty or 

saperstition. From the sontbernmost 
shores of Cornwall to the remotest of our 

weatem isles, we find Buch wells still re- 

taininga certain hold on the reverence of the 

people. Even lone SL Kilda owns three 

sacnd wells, all of which were — certainly 

till yery recent years — hooomed with 

votive offerings of rags, shells, and pebbles ; 

and one of these was reputed to cure 
deafnesa ■

Almost each of these Hebridean isles has 

its holy well, dedicated to some very local 

saint, supposed to be Ohtistian, but mcae 

often saegesting plunly that the Chrietiau 

name is out an adaptation of some earlier 

pagan dedicattoa Such are the various 

weTlB and streamB beanng Buch names as 

T&bir-na-Annait, or the Well of Neith, on 

the little isle of Calligray — Neith or 

Antiatt being simply the name of the 

Celtic goddess of waters. Thus, too, the 

various wells dedicated to St Molruba, or 

Mourie, whose worship was accompanied 

by exceedingly pagan sacrifices of bulls, 

with oblations of milk, assuredly suggest 

pre-Christian days, and it is probable that 

the same Mourie — "sunt or demon," as he 

is called in the quaint ordinances of the 

Presbytery in the seventeenth century — 

gave his name to Tober Mory, the chief 

town of the Isle of Mull, Uiough, according 

to modern interpretation, it signifles the 

Well of ilary, and U accounted moat ■

Christian. Yet there is little doubt that 

the early Christian teachers wisely appro- 

priated a much earlier popular veneration 

when they here built a chapel to the 

Blessed v irgin, and consecrated the well 
in her hooonr, I do not know whether 

this well is still treated with especial 

honour, but I think it probable that were 
we to visit it before dawn on the Ist of 

May — probably reckoned old style — we 

might see a good many folk, young and 

old, making tSeir way to drink its waters 

on this, the old spring festival of their 
ancestors. ■

Such is certainly the case at many of 

the old holy welk in all parte of the 

country, as, for instance, Sb. Mary's Well 

at Culloden, near Inverness; St. Mary's 

Well at Orton, on Spoy-side ; St Mungo'e 

Well, in Huntley ; St Cecilia's Well, near 

Netherdale, in Aberdeenshire; St Fergon's 

Well, near Inveriochy ; the Wallaok Well, 

and the Corsmall Well at Glass, in Banff- 

shire ; St Colman's Well, in the parish of 

Kilteam in Boee^hire; and a host of others, 

at all of which sturdy Scotch peasants^ 

strong in their hatred of whatever they 

BUppose to savour of Bomish Buperstition — 

keep up the old original May morning 

pilgrimage aS carefully as do their Celtic 

brethren in Ireland, Wales, Cornwall, and 

Brittany, in all of which the old well wor- 

ship survives in many places. The correct 

thing wss to walk thrice round the well, 

then reverently drink of its healing 

waters, casting in a suitable offering of 

money, or, i£ the pilgrimage was made on 

behalf of a sick person, ecnne portion of 
his or her dress was left tied to tke nearest 

busL In these irreverent times, the 

offerings are of the most meagre sort — 

sometimes only a crooked pin, a button, or 
abawbea ■

The wells are now chiefly attractave to 

young folk, who look forward to this play 

on the sweet spring morning; but some 

still come in sober earnest, ana bring their 

sick children, that they may taste the 

mystic waters, and so be beaded of their 

disease. From St Mungo's Well, at 

Huntley, the people carry away bottles of 

water as a charm aKoinst the fairies, who 

are supposed to hold their revels at the 

Elfin Croft close by. The Greu^e Well, 

near Dunkeld, is stdll in much repute for 

the healing of the siok, as may be judged 

from the number of rags and scraps of tiieir 

clothes which are left hanging on bqshes 

and heathery tufts, as a reminder to tjie 

spirit of the well— just the very aame ■
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custom aa I have aeon practised at wells, 

and on moantam pasBes, and mountain 

Bummito, in Ceylon, in the Himalayas, 
and other remote contera of the world. 

The progress of the schoolmaster tends to 

make the people ashamed of sesming to 

retain any faith in auch old coatoms ; never- 

theless some undoubtedly atill cling to tliem, 

and it is not many years since we noticed 

a girl hiding the cap of a sick baby under 

a stone at a well on Spey-side, She 

evidently shrank from observation, but 

farther in the Highlands of Badenoch there 

is no such shame, and there are veils for 

heartache and wells for toothache, and 

there is no fear leat the guardian spirit 

should be robbed of the offerings presented 

by the sbppliant, inasmuch as any such 

sacrilegious -act would cause the robber to 

be afflicted with the particolai' form of 

suffering from which the pious donor had 
been rdiered. ■

Speaking <d anch holy wells, I may note 

incidentally that a faith in ibeii virtue is 

evidently still rife in one great branch of 

the Christian Church, witness the many 

thousand reverent pilgrims, mustering an 

average of upwards of sixty thousand, who 

annually flock to the Alps of Dauphiny to 

worship at the shrine of Notre Dame 

de la ^ette beside the Holy Well, said to 

have sprung from the tears of the Blessed 

Virgin on the occasion of her miraculous 

apparition about twenty years ago. It 

matters little that the story of the pretended 

miracle was tried in a court of law, and ■

SiroVed to be a glaring imposture. The ame of the Holy Well still waxes greatei 

and greater. ■

Nor need we look across the Channel for 

proof that holy wells are atill held in 

reverence, That many of our own country- 

men look on prayers offered at special 

shrines as specially efficacious is evident 
from the number of devout Welsh Roman 

Catholics of the upper class, who, on the 

37th of July, 1882, went on ei pilgrimage 

to SL Winifred's Well at Holywell to offer 

prayers for the restoration to health of the 
infant son of the Duke of Norfolk. The 

pilgrimage waa conducted by the Very 

Kev. Canon Monghan, and prayers were 

said at the chapel at Holywell, and also 
at St Winifred's Well itself. ■

Of the many wells held in reverence by 

our ancestors, none probably has more fully 

sustained ite old reputation than this, 

which has given its name to the town of 

HolywelL According to the legend, ita 

waters gushed up within the church of St. ■

Beuno, at the spot where the head of the 

holy St, Winifred rested, when, having 

been cut off by Prince Carodoc, it rolled 

on till it entered the consecrated building. 
Thia miraculous fountain of course became 

a noted place of pilgrimage, William the 

Conqueror, Henry the Second, Edward the 

Fint, and James the Second, were among 

the sovereigns who came here to seek 

pardon for divers sins, and donghty 

warriors were ofttimes to be seen standing 
for hours in the well, with only their 

heads above water, absorbed in fervent 

irayer and craving the intercession of 

(t. Winifred. Of one brave knight it is 
recorded that in the earnestness of bis 

devotion he forgot all prudence, and 

stayed in the chiUing water till he was 

paralysed. His last audible words were 

" Sanota Winifreda ora pro me," after 

which he never spoke more. ■

Cold as the water is, it never freezes, 

and the flow is always the same. It is 

said to be the most copious spring in 

Britain, yielding twenty-one tons of water 

per minute. This well is the property of 

the Duke of Westminster, who, in 1876, 

granted to the Corporation of Holywell a 

uase of the well for a thousand years, at a 

rental of one - sovereign per annum. A 
recent visitor to the well toot note of aome 

of the votive offerings which had been 

deposited by grateful patients, and which 

included tlnrty-nine crutches, six band- 

sticks, a pair of boots, and a hand-hearsa ■

So early as A.D. 452, the councU at Aries 

decreed that " if in any diocese, any infidel 

either lighted torches, or worshipped trees, 

fountains, or stones, he should be found 

guilty of sacrilege." Evidently the fiat 

availed nothing, for Bucceasive councils 

again and again repeated the same warning. 

lUng Edgar and Canute the Great forbade 
the barbarous adoration of the sun and 

moon, fire and founttuns, stones and trees. 

In A.D. 1102, St. Auslem issued commands 

in London forbidding well-worship, and 

BO late as the seventeenth century, when 

special effoita were m»de to extinguish all 

manner of old heathen superstitions, such 

as " spells with trees and with stones," an 

order was issued' by the Privy Council 

expressly with a view to checking well- 

worship, appointing commissioners to wait 
at Christ's Well in Menteith on the 1st of 

May, and seize all who might assemble at 

the spring, and imprison them in Doune 

Caatle. Yet notwithstanding all these 

endeavonrg to stamp out these old 

paganisms, we find them atill lingering ■
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amongst as, and sorely we ahonld regret to 

see aach interesting and innocent surviT&ls 

swept away. ■

For instance, wliat a singular link to 

prehistoric times are tlia ceremonies 

observed — at all events till very recently — 

at Tnllie Beltane, where there are two 

Droidic circles and a holy well We 

may remark that the very name Beltane — 

Beil-teine — is the old Highland name for 

the H[ving leetival, and Tnlach-Beil-teine 
means the knoU of the fire of BaaL The 

r^jolar cnstopi was for the people to meet 

at the Dmidic circles on May morning, 

and match nine times in procession round 

tba lesser temple, and uian nine times 
ronnd the well ■

Here we have praoUoally the same 

oeremooy as is obaerred at sacred wells in 

Brittany, as, for instance, at that of St. 

Anne of Anray, where the worshippers, 

after making their confession in doe form 

within the church, come forth and walk 

thrice round the well, and then return 
to their devotions in the church. From 

tiie Ume of Charlemagne, Buccessive 

edicts have striven to put down well- 

worship in France with as little success as 

in oar own land, so the Church deemed 

it expedient to accept the inevitable, and 

turned the Pagan custom bo Christian use. ■

In Cornwall there are certain wells to 

which the people resort, not on May Day, 

but on the first Sunday in May, bringing 

sickly children to benefit by tlie healing 

waters. Snch are St. Madron's Well, and 

St Nunn's Well in Pelynt, and to this day 

the Cornish peasant casts in pebbles or 

bent pins, and watches their course to 

learn what may be in store lor bim and 

his, very much In the same way as, in the 

days of Ctesar, the Druids foretold the 

future by watching the babbles that rose 

in these dear waters as they dropped 

pebbles therein. ■

To some of the Cornish wells the people 

m.ake pilgrimage on the first three Wed- 

nesdays in May; as, for instance, St Etiny's 

Well — a dear spring at the foot of a bill 

called Carn Brea (Le. the brae of the Carn 

Firee^. Dr. O'Connor mentions having 
aakea a very old man what possible ad- 

vantage be expected from frequenting such 
wells as were situated dose to old blasted 

oaks or to some upright, unhewn stone, and 

what was the meaning of sticking rags on 
the branches of snch trees and spitting on 

them } His answer, and that of other old 

men, was, that their anceetors always did 

it; that it was a preservative against ■

Gaesa-Draoidact — Le. the sorceries of the 

Druids; that thdr' cattle were thereby 

preserved from infections diseases; Itnd that 

the fairies were likewise pleased, by this 
delicate attention. ■

Soma of these Cornish wells are deemed 

as efficadous for the core of insanity as 

those in oar own Highlands. Thus, at 

St. N'ann's, in the parish of Altemom, any 

unhappy maniac was tossed headlong into 
the deep pool, and drawn to and fro in the 

water, backwards and forwards, till he was 

quite exhausted — a process which was 

called boossening or bathing. After this 

the patient was carried to charch, and 

masses were sung over him. This process 

was repeated again and again tilt his 

feverish lunacy was chilled, either by 

death or recovery. ■

Precisely similar was the treatment of 
lunatics at St FiUan's Well in Strath 

Earn in Perthshire, where, till within a 

very few years, such luckless sufferers 

received very rough handling. They were 

thrown from a high rock down into the 

well, and then, having bean led ronnd the 

chapel, they were locked up for the night 

in the ruins, being tied securely - to on 

upright stone pillar, which was believed 

to be an object of far more andent 
venerataon than the church within which 

it stood. An average of two hundred 

patients were annually brought to this 

well, where " On the witch-elm that 

shades St Fillan's spring," were hung the 

^y rags and scraps of ribbon, wherein the 
samt was suppostd to take deligbt ■

In Wales, the waters of Lloodegla were 

equally famed for the cure of the same 

mysterious affliction. Here, too, the nn- 

happy patient was thrown into the well 

and was then left bound for the night in 

the church, nnder the communion-table. 

In this case an offering of poultry was 

essential If the patient were a woman, a 

hen was imprisoned with her ; in the case 

of a man, the victim was a cock, into whom, 

doubtless, the demon of insanity passed. ■

On the other hand, some wells possess 

the awful property of making all who taste 
their waters mad. Such is the evil fame 

of the Borne Well at Cambnslang, ne» 

Glasgow. The danger is supposed to lie 
in a weed which grows in and about the 

well Hence the local saying : ■

A drink of the Botgie, a bita of the wead, 
Seta a'theCuD'et&ng folk vruig in the head. ■

There are other wells which lend their 

magic powers to evil Thus in Denbigh-' 

shire tliere is one dedicated to . St Elian, ■

tr ■
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whence tbo puiali derivei its name of 

Lo&elitui. Here any moliciooB person 

having a epite against another, has osly to 
take a smooth pebble and thereon mark 

the initials of hia victim. Mattering a 

coree, he drops the pebble into the well, 

adding a pin aa a trifling bribe to St 

Elian, who is expected to work mischief in 

consequen(^e. Occatiomillf the person 
cnrsed, hears some hint of what has been 

done, and falls sick throngh fear. Then the 

well is dredged, and if the pebble can be 

recovered, the evil is annulled. ■

Another Webh well of better repute U 

that of St. Tegla near Enthm, in which 

epileptic patjente are taken to bathe after 

snnset, after which they mnat each cast a 

silver coin into the water, and walking 

thrice ronnd the w^, most thrice repeat 

the Lord's Prayer, According as the 

patient ia male or femide, a cock or a 

hen is then earned round the well, and 

then ronnd the oeighboaring chnrch, which 

the patient then enters, and having again 

repeated the prayer, most creep under the 

altar and there remain till sunrise, when 

be may depart, having offered a second 
silver com. The fowl is left to die in the 

chorch as a enbatitnte for the hnman 

snfferer. ■

Of the many Irish wells still in high 

repnte, I may mention the holy well of 

Tubber Qoan near Carrick-on-Snir, where 
the faithftil are wont to resort on the last 

three Sundays in June, to pray to St Qoan 

and St Brogaum, who, if iuchned to grant 

the petitions offered, appear to their wor- 

shippers in the form of two wondroosly 

fair trout The pilgrims undergo divers 

penances, and finally go thrice ronnd a 

neighbouring tree on their bare knees; 

after which, each cuts off a lock of his own 

hair, and ties it to one of the branches as a 

charm against headaches. The tree, thus 

Mnged with innumerable locks of human 

hair of every colour, is a curious object, and 

is held in the deepest veneration. ■

At Aghada, in County Cork, there is an 

oracular well, dedicated to St John, which, 

like St Oswald's Well, and Holywell Dale, 

in North Lincolnshire, reveals whether an 

flloesa will end fatally or not The friends 
of the sick man afcertain whether he will 

or will not recover (at any rate they used 

to do so) by dipping his shirt in the wat^, 

and noticing whetner it sank or floated. 

In either case a strip was torn from the 

garment, and hung up on the nearest bush, 

as an acknowledgment for the information 
thus vouchsafed. ■

It would be easy to multiply such pro(^ 

of the survival of the ancient worship of 

Uie goddess of waters by our pagan an- 

cestors. In these prOsaic days, such traces 

of a long-forgotten past have a chann akin 
to that of tb^ rare visits of the now well- 

nigb extinct vrild birds or animals which 

haunted British forests in bygone ages, bat 

which to f ature generations will be known 

only by tradition. ■

A CANOE HOLIDAY IN JAPAN. ■

We lived an almost amphibioas life 

daring the pleasant latter sommer and 

early autumn months, away in the distant 

European settlement at Yokohama, in 

Japan. There were Qridteters and lawn- 

tennis players amongst us, bat almost 

every man who coold afford it, kept hia 

canoe, or belonged to the rowing club, and 

whenever he eould escape from consular 

court, office, or store, was afloat in one 

way or another. ■

We made canoes and Uieir management 

a study, and there would be aa much ex- 

citement in the boat-house of an evening 

over a new rig, or a new dodge for ftudh- 

tating manceuvring, or for saving labour, as 

if the welfare of ue settlement depwded 

upon it Some of us, of course, were 

"duffers," by which term was meant not 

only men without any previous experience 

of canoeing in any shape, but also those 

whose labours had been confined to river 

or lake work ; hut, as everyone could swim, 

the presence of a "duffer" or two added 

an element of fun to our expeditions. 

Upon a summer's evening it was no un- 

common sight for half-a-doun of us to,put 

off, especi^y if the water was roughish, 

clad in the slightest attire compatible with 

decency, padcQe out a few yards, jump 

overboard, and practise the beat method ot 

getting in again without capaising our oraf t 

The principal feature of the annual regatta, 
next to the international four-oared race 

between English, Scotch, and Americans, 

was a canoe race, of which the conditions 

were : to paddle a quarter of a mile, jump 

overboard, tug or push the canoes a hundred 

yards swimming, jump in again, and sail 

home, so that we attuned a certain 

excellence in the art of canoe manipulation, 

which considerably reduced the risks we 

ran when we made long cruises across the 

squall-swept Mississippi Bay. ■

Let us accompany the Yokohama Canoe 

Club upon one of its autumn cruises. ■
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It is an exquuit« morning in early 

October. The akj i< of a deep blue ; the bod 

beata fltrongly down, although it is barely 

nine o'clock, yet tempered by a gentle breeiie 

which lifts the waves in lazy ripplea against 

the landing-st^e of the boat-boase, and, 

perhaps, upon UxB otlier side of Mandarin 
Blnff imparts a livelier motion to the water 

than the two diiffen of onr party, who 

are about to make their first genuine cruise, 

imagina There are some twelve of us 

assembled, clad, in the thinnest of ssphyr 

jerseys, white trousers cut away at the 

knee, and mushroom-shaped Bun-hata, for ; 

although it is delidouely oool work here, 

paddling about on the ^oppy boards with 

hue feet ; in an hour's time, when we get 

out into the open, we shall bless the 

inventor of sun-hats, and whistle loudly 

for the smallest breeze to fan onr burning 

cheeks. One of the dufTers has brought 

a light overcoat, which be is stowing away 

on ttie seat of his crafU The oommodore, 

a gaunt Soot, nudges the " vice," and the 

pur indulge in a sUent giggle at the 

doffer^B expense. ■

The finishing touches having been given, 

running gear seen to work smoothly, 

rudders made tut, and each man's con- 

bibntioQ to the general tiffin stowed away 

in the hole forard termed by courtesy 

the.f oc'sle, the commodore gives the word, 

and we prepare to start. There are all 

sorts of canoes here — NaatiloJea, Argonauts, 

Rob Boys, Boyal Clyde, Boyal Liverpool, 

Americans from Wisconsm, self-constructed 

canoes, aative-built canoes, whether Chinese 

or Japanese. Canoes with single masts, 

canoes with two masts, even one with 

three masts ; lateen sails, leg-of-mutton 

■aili, sqnare sails ; canoes full of ingenioos 

devices, canoes remarkable for notiiing hut 

bare simplicity ; ugly canoes, graceful 

canoes, tubs and feather-weights. Each 

man indulges his own fancy and taste, 

without any rule except that he must have 

a diatingaishing flag at the masthead. ■

Just as we are on the point of shoving 

ofi^, someone discovers that the doctor is 

absent Now a cruise without the doctor 

vrould be robbed of half its fun and enjoy- 

ment, for he is as weU-known a character 

as any in Yokohama; a rotund, jolly- 

faced old Etonian, famous for his resem- 

blance to the Duke of Buckingham as 

depicted by Dryden in Absalom and 

Ai^tophel : ■

Ww eFBrything by atarta ukI nothing long. 

Now absorbed in training ponies for the 

races, and bringing his uurteeu stone of ■

flesh down to jockey weight ; now an en- 

thusiastic iralker ; now With canoe on the 

bnun ; next week absorbed in an entirely 

difi'erent hobby. There is a general feel- 

ing of disappointment at this discovery, 

for it has been no secret that, for some 

time past, the doctor has been preparing a 

surprise on the sly for Yokohama in 

the shape of a canoe conatmcted from 

his own plans, and under his personal 

supervision, which is umply to knock 

eveiy other oanoe in the place out of 

competition. ■

But the momentary pang is changed for 

a wild cry of delight and amusement, as 

the well-known form appears seated in a 

huge craft which is quite three times as 

big aa any other canoe on the water, and 

from its resemblance rather to a fishing- 

smack than to a canoe is immediately 

hailed as The Tub, although the owner 

explains that it has just been christened 

the Sky Rocket ■

For some momenta our efforts to start 

are paralyaed by the immoderate laughter 

consequent upon the appearance of this 

Triton among the miunows ; but time is 

slipping on, and we want to get to our 

deatinatioD upon the opposite shore of 

Mississippi Bay before the sun gains his 

full strength, so the commodore gives the 

word, and off we paddle, for tbere is not 

esongh breeze to warrant.onr setUng sail ■

Away we go in an irregular procession, 

sloi^ by the Bund Wall, wherefrom a few 
British marines give us a cheer ; past the 

Oreek Mouth, the French Hospital, the 

Parific Mail Wharf, the picturesque bluff 

dotted with bungalows, until we arrive at 

the shaggy, wooded promontory known as 
Mandarin Bluff ■

" Look oat, you fellows, to make sail I " 

sings out the commodore to the duffers. 
As we round the bluff we feel the fresh 

breeze sweeping in from the Bay of Yedo ; 

there is a general shipping of paddles, and 
at another shout from the commodore 

the bare masts are clothed with glittering 

white raiment, and the canoes seem to take 

a new lease of life. ■

*' This is easy work," says duffer number 

one to duffer number two ; " I thought 

there was going to be some fun and excite- 

ment" We are skirting the fishing-village 

of Homoko, of which the picturesque brown- 

thatched cottages, and the urchins spraw- 

ling on the wnite sand amidst heaps of 

cordage and timber, are plainly viail^e to 

our right These words have scarcely left 

the duffer's lips, when he stops short, bis ■
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In the anpreme enjojniQiit of a fellow- 

creataro's dutreM, duiffer namber two pays 

no attention to hia own steering, and 
followa Boit ■

The fact is that tiie shore just here mna 

oat almost level for nearly a mile. Oar 

commodore knows this, aa do all the old 

hands, but he prefers to let doffers " gang 

their ain gait," and learn a profitable lesson 

thereby. ■

"Take in your sail I " he roara It's alt 

very well to sing oat " TtJce in your sail," 

think the sabmen;ed duffers, but it is 

another' thing to do it, with your legs 

entangled in tbe gear of the mast and the 

tdller-ropes wound tightly round ^your arms, 

your mast and sail under water, your sun- 

hat floating off in one direction and your 

paddle in another. ■

However, after much splashinK, and 

groping, and ill-use of the Queen's ^gllsh, 

the masts are unshipped, the canoes floated 

and baled out, the - flotsam and jeteam 

gathered together, and the daffers get 

under weigh again. ■

"I vote we stick to Mac," says one 
dufler to the other. ■

"Stick to Mac!" retorts the other; 

" that sounds very good advice, but for us 
to stick to a fellow who handles his craft 

like a pony, and who's all over the shop 

just when and where he likes, is uiother 

thing. -You can try if you like, but I shall 

go straight ahead, and take my chanca" ■

lb is glorious work this, skimming 

along before this fresh bteeze, now riding 

on Uie crest of a dark-blue wave, now 

darting like an arrow down the valley 

on the other side of it ;*the sail bulging 

out like a balloon and protecting as 

from the sun rays, which are now 

striking down almost perpendicularly. 

There ts .no danger out here, and it 

is plain-sailing, so we light our pipes, lean 

back content»lIy on our seats, and would 

not exchange positions with the poor folk 

grilling in the settlement for something. 
Bat the feeling of swift motion and com- 

plete independeDce does not entirely fill 

the' cup of our enjoyment We get such 

a view from our position as cannot be 

obtained from any point on shore. ■

Far away on our right hand the blue 

shore trends away into glimmering indis- 

tinctness, but the air is so clear that on the 

nearest point, some three miles away, we 
can make out here and there amidst the 

dense wood, the red roof of a rustic shrine ■

and the brown cluster of a village. Beyond 

all rises the pure white cone of the Sacred 

Mountain, like some grand, sublime, soli- 

tary monarch ; so clear that it seems to be 

carved in marble against the deep-blue sky 

behind, with no moontaitis around it to 

detract from its gracefiil height What 

wonder that every son of Niphon, from 

Hakodadi to Na^uaki, t^arda it as his 

own personal property — carves it, paints 

it, worships it, sings its praises, eztola it as 

the wonder of the world, calls it by a 

hundred endearing epithets, and until of 

recent years, deemed it so sacred as not to 

be polluted by the presence of women, 

mu(^ less of foreigners. It ia tiie first 

object that greets tho eye of the European 

on his way to the land of his pleasant eiile, 

and the last ^t lingers to remind him of 

it on his homeward journey. ■

Straight ahead of us is the irranilar 

pictaresque outline of the 'ooast to much 

we are bound, a land rich in pleasant 

villas^ea hidden away araidst wooded hills 

and fertile valleys, in quaint old temples, 

in the undisturbed romance of long ages. 

To the left glitters the bay, beyond which 

are faintly visible the mountains of the 

mysterious province of SagamL ■

Another half-hour's sailing brings oe 

within a quarter of a mile of land, and the 

commodore sings out : " Mow for a race 

in I First man has the first pull of beer 1 " 

Sheets are tautened, odd extra sails of all 

shapes and sizes are clapped on, and the 

frail craft literally leap over the waves, the 

commodore leading, and The Tub close 

behind, the doffen a long way astern, one 

paddling and the other taCking all over 

the place. We all struggle in somehow ; 

the canoes ground on the firm white sand, 

are hauled up high and dry, and the com- 

modore absorbs the prize beer. Let us 
look round, ■

It is indeed a fairylike spot— a small 

track of sandy beach between two clifl's 

covered with dense foliage, amidst which 

glisten the giant camellia, the blood-red 

azalea, the rhododendron, the purple iris, 

the yellow " icho," and the hundred other 

gaudy blossoms which make the flora of 

Japan perhaps the richest in the world. ■

The foliage — dark pine and faity bamboo 

for the greater part — descends to the water, 

wherein it is faithfully and clearly reflected 

as in a picture. Amidst a break in tbo 
darkness dashes a cascade of fresh cold 

spring-water on to the beach, and its 

pleasant sound mingles harmoniously with 

the flatter and chirping of the birds. ■
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diaturbed by the QuoBnal invasion ot ■

In front of as is the temple, a brown- 

timbered, brown- thatched, tnmble-down 

old place, erected in yeare long gone by 

in honour of- Ben-Zaiten, or Benten, the 

Goddsas of the Sea, approached by a flight 

of moss-grown Btepe, at the foot of which 

are two cnriouely-carved atone lanterns, 

and t^e inevitable stone " torii," or bird- 

rest of the Bnddhiste. Far away behind 

Btretoh woods, and a viUage is said to be 

somewhere near, but as yet its inhabitants 
have not turned out to examine us. ■

The old |)riest, upon whose solitary life 

here the occasional visits of foreigners 

break like those of angels, greets us at the 

foot of tiie steps, salaaming and smiling as 

if he were wound up by clock-work. He 

is filthily dirty and very ugly, bat ho is 
interesting as being one of the few deposi- 

taries near Yokohama of the gennine old 

Japanese folk-lore and legends. He -was 

here when Yokohama was but a straggling 

fisher-village ; he can talk of the old days 

when the cavalcades of the great lords used 

to swa^er in all their pomp and pride 

along the Tocaido, and everyone was 

obliged to make obeisance under penalty 

of receiving a slashing cat from the 
Uuramasa ^ade of a retamer ; when th^re 

were no foreigners in the land but a fev 

wretched Datchmen. cooped up on the 

island of Desima near Nagasaki. ■

When the first exploring party of 
Europeans landed at Tomloksr-— such is the 

name of this bit of beach — the poor old 

fellow fied into the woods, for the popular 

creed then vas that foreigners made their 

ordinary meals off priests; but further 

visits restored his confidence, and he not 

obly finds that the " Tojin B^a "—beasts 

of invaders — ate very pleasant and harm- 

less, but that their visits are a considerable 

source of revenue to him, and a vast saving 

in larder expenses, as they invariably bring 

more food with them than they can possibly 
eat ■

It is too hot in the open for tiffin, so the 
contents of the various "foc'sles" are trans- 

ported to the temple, the mats of which 

are very soon littered with cold joints, cold 

pies, tins Of preserved soup and meat, piles 

of bread, pots of jam, and a goodly array 

of bottles containing Bridu beer and 

string waters. ■

Then with one accord we make a rush 

for the beach, divest ourselves of all onr 

clothing bat our sun-hats, and amidst the 

wondenng ezJcUmations of a small crowd ■

of natives who are aatonished at the white- 

ness of our skins, plunge into the deep, 

cool, blue vraters for a rsfreshing swim. 

This is delicious, and only the cravings of 

hunger induce us to leave the water and 

sit OD the sand to dryonieelves in the ann. 

Then we squ&t in a circle round the viands, 

which are heaped together in a common 

banquet, the old priest dances about open- 

ing bottles as fast as he can, and we fall to. ■

There is not much talking at first, the 

business in hand is far too serious, and the 

old priest probably ceases to wonder that 

Englishmen are physically so superior to 

his own countrymen when he notes the 
amount of solid food which we twelve men 

contrive to pat away in the conree of half 

an hour. When the first edge is taken off 

his appetite, the doctor proceeds to ex- 

plain to OS the seorets of The Tub, and is 

not in the smallest degree disconcerted by 

our constant explosions of irreverent 

laughter at his comic gravity and earnest- 

ness. In fact, he says t£at tha present Sky 

Rocket is nothing to the one which he hi^ 

upon the stocks of his mind's eye. ■

Then, the repast finished, and the old 

priest seated in a comer in front of the 

remains of a round of beef, half a pigeon- 

pie, a loaf or two of bread, and an array of 

bottles in various stages of partial con- 

aumpticm, we abandon ourselves to the 

pleasures of tobacco. No mac who has 
ever made one of those cruises with the 

Yokohama Canoe Clnb can ever forget 

these ecstatic moments of post-prandial 

restk The soft mats, the music of the 

breeze throngh the bits of glass suspended 

to the roof, the whisper of the trees, the 

blae sea in front, the blue sky above, the 

brilliant guety of all around, the perfect 

independence and ease, all go to fill up a 

picture, the memory of which in after-life 

is always tinged with a thought of sadness 
that the chances are ten thousand to one 

against ite being presented again. ■

The pipe smoked, we betake ourselves 

to various pastimes. Some of us gather 

ronnd the old priest, who is rapidly be- 

coming voIuUe and familiar under the 

combined influences of beef and beer, and 

make him spin yams of old Japan, or induce 

him to show us some of his sacred mysteries 

in the shape of books and wall scroUs. 

Our artist wanders away through the woods 

in search of " bits," and he finds plenty 

to choose from — biown urchins grouped 

around a house-door; an old wife spimiing 

homely bine garments at her house front ; a 

wayside shrine amidst bamboo branches ; ■
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a pedlar dUplayiiig lus wttrea to a |nmp of 
langfaJDg damuls ; a oonple of pilgnma clad 

in diuky white, with tinkling bella and 

long atarei, on ihai road to the Holy 
Mountain. ■

Others improvise a game of cricket with 

paddles u bate, a couple of bamboo Btemi 

as wieket«, and a fishing-net cork for a 

ball. Othere again hold athletic •toporta, 

and tire themselTas ont with high and long 

jamping, and putting the stone. One great 

Devonuire man managed to put it through 

the temple roofl Oar laughter and chatter 
ring out strangelT at this quiet, seques- 

ter&d spot, and now that ^e, almond- 
eyed goadees can squat there in her gilded 
Bhrine with th« 8houtin(r and noise of a 

dozen exuberant young Englishmen about 

her, without sending a tidal -ware or a 

tyi)ho(ni to enrnlph us, is a question 

seriously mooted, and quieted by the 
niggestion that the old toiest does ample 

penance for ns after oar departure. ■

And BO the [feasant afttnnoon is whiled 

away, until the sun begins to sink behind 

the cone of Fosi-yama, and the commodore 

suggests that preparations bo made for a 
start ■

So die old priest receives his present of 

food and drink and money, the children 

are sent off daligbted to their homes, each 

with an empty iMttle, and amidst a volley 

of " Sayonatas " we shove off, and start on 

our homeward voyage. ■

The wind has gone down with the sun, 

BO we are obliged to have recourse to 

paddles, hence not much in the way of 

episode or adventure marks our retom 

journey. ■

The oommodore stoikes up a wild 

Scottish crOMi which be calls a son^, but 
which has nothing in common with a 

Bong but choms, and our voices echo 

weirdly over this dark, moonlit expanse of 

water. The little Yokoska steamer speeds 

through oar midst, and her passengers give 

at a round of cheers, and in two hours and 
h half from the Ume of embarkation we 

glide alongside the boat-house. The canoes 

ure given over to the care of the " sendoes," 

and we go our different ways unanimously 

declaring that we have had a glorious trip , ■

Perhaps new fashions and new influences 

[lave been at work during the ten years 

which have elapsed since this cruise was 

made; perhaps a new generation prefers 

lawn-tennis and promenading in the public 

gardens to the old - fiwhioned pastimes. 

However that may be, all who can re- 
member the cruises of the Yokohuna Canoe ■

Club must look back to Uiem ae amongst 

the pleasantest experiences of a life so full 

of plsasare, that it can scarcely be realised 

in after years when tiie conditions of life 

are changed. ■

BLACKTHORN. ■

With what a HOft pathatic graco 
Tbschill M&rcli tunbeanu kin hor fncc, ■

Mj poor work-wearied one ', 

I ut me softly by her ride, 

A little apace I may abide, ■
To watch lier breathing free; 

Ah me ! tba thin, care-sharpened cbeek. 
The lunken brows, tba dumbly apeak ■

Of aU she aharae with mel 

I wooed her from the lap of wealth, 
While Btrong In youth, and proud of health, ■

I thought the world my own ; 
And she, eweet bouI, put lightly by 
The gauda that chanu the worldly eye. ■

And lived for me alone. 

I look upon her Elsepius faoe. 
And by bar paliid cheek I place ■

A tiny blackthorn ■pray ; 
Meet aymbol of ber JDj^leu life, 
For we are oonqnered in the atrifo. ■

Are beaten in the fray. 

The rosea of this lower world 
Werenot for us. the wild winds hurled ■

Atar our hopes' young buds ; 
And glim misfortune's aullen tide 
Swamped all life's landecapo far and »-ido, ■

Like Febnuuy floods. 

Ah, trusting heart I too tme to me. 
Ah, tantW wife I 'tia hard for thee. ■

This round of labour done i 

The blackthorn's leafleas poatly spray, 
Initead of roey-clustered may. ■

And clond inatead of aun. 

What I wakeat thou to hear my moan ? 
Ah, ctarlinE, in thy tender tons ■

Lies life's best music yet ; 
Though worldly ways are closed to me, 
tiod gave me ^ in giving thee. ■

My heart hath no regret. 

Take than this little blackthorn spray 
I plucked upon iny homeward way. ■

It doth us comfort brina ; 
Though hope has foiled, true ToTe aurvirea. 
The "blackthorn winter " of our lives ■

Leads to eternal spring I ■

VIEGINIA. ■

A STORY. ■

LooEiNO down bom a high window in 

the Piazza di Spsgna, in Borne, one sees 

all sorts of figures and all sorts of doings. ■

There was not much shade anywhere. 

The sun reigned high in his mid-day 

glory and the time of the year was May. ■

A little valley of shade filled the bit of 

street which led np to the Pincio, bot 

bdng mid-day, there were only some b^s 

at pUy there on the white, dusty ground. ■
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Over the way ~ some balconies were 

skrinking away into the Btiip of shade 

which jtut swept down the faces of the 

hooees thera Some English girls stood 

ont — who bat English would staiid bare- 

headed, even in the shadow, of a May 
noonl ■

They were looking down, and they saw 

the boys at play, and they saw the two 

gaily-painted stands, under which there 

were the girls eelliog fresh lemons, and 

where clear water was always mnning 

Over the marble slabs, sn^esting coolness 

and refreshment. There were two young 

priests sannteiing down the street of the 

Propaganda, and there were the high, broad 

steps, the Spanish steps, leading up to the 

chapel where the nuns sing — or are said to 

sing — BO sweetly ; there were big hotels, 

with all the green outer blinds shot fast, 

and there was the circolating-libraiy at the 

comer, with its rows of boobs and its 

rows of photographs showing themselres 

beneath the wide awning. ■

There was a string of the little hackney- 

carriages that are such a godsend to hard- 

working tourists ; their drivers asleep 

in them. The very dogs, shaved and 

pink-skinned, lay with their four legs all 

stretched ont in the utmost incapacity of 

laziness, ^eep and dreams mled the hoar. ■

Yet there were some people who worked 

eren at mid-day iu Bome. ■

Coming down from the Pincio, three 

oblong moving whitenesses made the bit of 

dark, shady street look like one of the 

black-and-white diamond-paved floors of 
the charchea, ■

Three pairs of white-stockinged feet 

stowed forth ; a little white curly dog ran 

oat into the glare of white sunlight; 

three girls followed htm, carrying on tneir 

heads the oblong shallow baskets in which 

the laondresaes of Bome send the snowy 
linen homa ■

"In I" No; "on." The clothes are 

daintily packed on the huge basket-trays, 

and are balanced on girls' heads. ■

" Do they ever get spilt J " you ask. ■

Never — never. The girls are as light 

as roes ; with their brown, bare hands on 

their hips, and with their limbs free and 

their heads firmly erect, how cau .they 

slip I Tliey never dream of such weak- 
ness. ■

" I have been riz times to the Londra 

to-day," said one girl, Hita. " And very 

likely a load to carry bock now." ■

** Yon are grand I The less you say 

about the wuhing you do the better," ■
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retorted the second, a shortish girL "How 

much do you rub ! " ■

She was a square-looking 'girl. Her 

elbows were square, her ahouMers were 

square, her l»own, swarthy face was broad 

and square — she was not pretty, neither 

did she seem to be good-temperod. ■

" You are too curiooa," and the third 

girl laughed merrily. She was just the 

opposite of Maria, or Mariaccia, as they 

called her; she was as lovely as the other 

was plain, she was tall and erect, with a ■

Sacefol, free step, and her face would one y, when she grew older, be Bur«ly the 

grandly-featured face that one expects a 
Eom&n woman to have. Now she was 

only a young girl, and her face was delicate 

in outline, the glad lips were apart and 

gay, and her dark eyes- laughed. "Yes, 

that is it," she repeated; "you are too 

curious. The mother and I, we send the 

clothes home white, and we iron them 

well ; we make all the pretty embroidery 

and the lace look nice — never you mind 

the rubbing." ■

" Just like you 1 All for show 1 " said 

Mariaccia crossly. " Get out of my way, 

yon stupid dog I " and one foot went out 

wit^ a jerk towards the white gambolling 

dog. ■

" You would kick my Lili I " cried 

Virginia. " I hate you — I hate yon I " and 

with one long, swift step she put her tall 

strong self between the girl and the little 

dog. An Italian is quick and liery. Yir- 

ginia coald laugh — nay, she was far more 

ready to laugh than to scold, but her tongue 

was sharp too, and could iting. " Lili is an 

angel ! " she harried on ; " bijt I can make 

her bite yoa, so take care I " ■

" Can you i I don't believe it Lili is 

just the same meek incapable as her 

master — yes, don't you think I know who 

gave her to you 1 " ■

You " ■

Tonio Baoci gave her " began the ■

first girl, Nita. ■

"As if I did not know, the foolish 

1 1 Truly he is as soft as the milk he 
sells." ■

The milk is sour for thee — eh, ■

Mariucciat" and Nita nudged the eirl's ■

m. "I wouldn't show I was angry. ' ■

There is some good advice that stings ■

one more sharply than a taunt, and of this ■

sort was this counsel of NiU's. ■

" Angry 1 I'm not angry. I'm thank- 

ful to anyone wholl take such an insipidity 

ont of my way." 

But Mariaccia's faoe flushed red, and ■
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fl»>«^ ■

[OondDctod bj ■

awing the unlucky Lili come before her jost 

at this moment, the ready foot stmck out 

Etfain with' the ondiBgaisfld intent of 

administering a kick. ■

This time the aim was Gnre, and Lili 

with & squeal darted sideways with her 

bosh^ white tail between her legs. ■

Nita was a step in the tear, Virginia 

had Bailed majestically ahead and aloof 

From the others — was she not too proud 
to condescend to listen to such rude 

speeches as Mariuccia had been making 1 ■

So tiiey were moving leisurely across the 

piazza when Lili got her kick. Now in 

Che first agony oE bodily pain the most 

patient ignores the difference between 

friend and foe — Lili ran from Maiiuccia, 

but it was to dash full tilt agiunst her 
mietreBs's feet. ■

It was ail done in a eecond. ■

The frighted dash — the entanglement of 

feet and of dog — the flutter and splutter of 
Lili'a soft body and furry, whisking tail, a 

sharp short bark, and alas 1 the basket on 

Virginia's head was down, and all the 

dainty folded linen was flying over the 

dnaty sun-scorched pavement I Fair em- 

broideries and gOBsamer lacee, all so clear, 

and white, and fresh, were spoiled. SpoUed 

irrevocably I How could they bo saved 

from the griminess of the fine dust % ■

" Lucky it's you and not me ! " sneered 
Mariaccia. " I shouldn't dare to take such 

things to the hotel They'll do for your 

aignore; for people in the pensione it is 
not BO bad." ■

" You think bo 1 " retorted Virginia, 

"What do you knowt My eignore need 

have better treatment than yooir alwaya- 

moving strangers. Have I not had them 

all the winter t Nay, for two winters 1 

And are they not good to ua ] Ahim^ I 

Ahim^ I " she threw her arms aloft, and 

then with her sharp cry she let them 

fall, and awing on each aide of her. 

" Do they not start this very night on 

the long jouraey to their homel What 
can I do t Santa Maria 1 would I not 

rather spoil all the clothes for all the week 

than these of lay dear signorel " ■

"Bah ! there's no harm done if they go 

away to-night, You can't lose trade, any- 

way." ■

Vii^inia, crying and kneeling amidst her 
rnins, took no heed. ■

"Tliat's your honesty I" shouted Kita 

withdisguat. "One sees now why you never 

get beyond hoteWbrk. People would not 

send to you twffie. Go 1 Leave me and 

Virginia 1 " She tamed her back on ■

Mariuccia, and carefally set her own basket 

in safety. "Pick them np. There, shake 
them a bit ! " ■

" It, ia no use I it ia no nae ! " wailed 

Vii^nia, " And on the day of all others 

when I would have them lovely. Ah, they 
were beautiful when the mother and I 

finished them I " ■

" They are not so bad." ■

" Don't you apeak — there!" and she held 

up a garment whoae lace was decorated 

with irregular streaks and patche* of yellow 
dirt Id a aecond it was thrown on the 

top of the pile Nita had deftly set back in 

order. " Will I stand ashamed before my 

aignore, and take snch things to themt 

No, never. I shall take them all home 

again and wash them afresh." ■

"YoaT This afternoon 1" and Nita 

stood apart, looking amaeed. ■

<■ It mnat be. I will tell Tonia after- 

wards; he will understand." ■

Nita nodded her head quickly. ■

"Probably," she said with meaning. 

" Ton remember Mariuccia will be there, 

too. She will make him onderetand with ■

' "Do I fear Mariuccia 1" proudly said 

Virginia. ■

The English girls on their balcony saw 

the accident, but their minds were full of 

other thonghta ; they did not notice that 

the unluc^ girl was Virginia, a prot^e 

of theirs, and as to thinking of the safety of 

the clothes, they wero full of the excite- 

ment of going htnne after a winter in 

Rome. For a second they had turned to 

apeak to someone within the room, and 

when their eyes again fell on the piazza 
it was to see two Italian friends of theirs 

croaaing from the shadowy opposite street 
towards their own house. ■

Tne May evening was falling cool and 
soft. All the world had been onb What 

streams of people wero driving along the 
Corao and round the Fincio I How the 

gay band toBsed its fanfaronade of operaUc 

airs and its volnptnoos waltzes on the 

brilliant airj how the brightly- dressed 

nurses, with their grand mualin aprons and 

streamers, sauntered about with the white 

babies ; bow pleasantly and gracionaly did 

the Queen bow and smile as she made her 

daily visit to her loyal people I ■

The two Nelson girls and their mother 

were strolling about, too. Their Italian 

friends were with them, and one can easily 

im^ine the sort of talk that would every 

now and again come vp; the English ■
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woiild not aee tiiem for aix monthB. Nay, 

who boew 1 Perhaps one girl would not 
come to Borne the next winter. ■

This one was a wild girl ; she said things 

as they came into her head. She was 

declaring, with a little Sonriah of her hand : 

« la there any place I love as I love Borne J 
Should I not die if I were to dream that 

never again shonld I set my devoted eyes 

apon it ] " ■

"Signorina, yon jest. Is it not tree 
that before next winter " ■

"I shall be Mrs. Brown! Yes. That 

sappositton may cwtainly have become a 

fact ; still, yon may imagine the aforesaid 

Mrs. Brown weeping her eyes ont when 

her family pack the tanuly-tranks next 
October for Rome I " ■

" Gwen, there goes Vii^inia, and we 
shall wiJM her." ■

" Where-^how 1 " and Owen tamed to 

right and left. ■

" Behind yon now — half-way down the 
road." ■

" What is she doing up here t " ■

" Don't know. There is some merry- 

making going on down below, beyond the 

Borf^ese Gardens. I oanght my lady 
looking that way " ■

"I shall simply go home. No, ^gnor 

Para — no, I want no eacort I am bent on 

domsatiG datiee, and yon woold only be in 

the way." ■

She went off, and she overtook Virginia, 

and she heard the story of the misfortune 

that morning ■

"Bat how could yon do all that work 

again this afternoon t Was not your 

brother Tito to be married this morning 1 

Were you not to have a beautiful feata this 

afternoon 1 " So said Given, in her head- 

long fashion. ■

" It is true, signorina. Bat could I behave 

BO badly to yoaand to the signorat No." ■

" Well 1 don't be wretched over it now. 

Get back quickly." ■

With a few more words the two girls 
parted. They understood many httle 

things of each other's lives, from the 

simple fact that each one had a Uttle love- 

atory lying^ behind the common ways and 

works of every day. ■

Alas, uid alas 1 It was a black day for 

Viif^ia ; she never divined how the thing 

was done, it was done and past remedy. 

Of coarse the hard, cruel fate did not swoop 

down apon her all at once, but she noted 

that day as the day when Tonio Baoct 

tell away from hei; ■

INIA. [Uvs,uu. 16. ■

She had no redress. What do we say t 

She never sought for redress. A Roman 

girl is proud, she would never sue for love, 

she woold hold her head erect and look 

down stoically and in silence upon the 

faithless lover, whose steps went daily 
farther and farther from her. She and her 

mother lived alone, they came in time to hold 

themselves apart from the other women. ■

And who was Virginia's rival 1 ■

Marioccia, who pretended once that she 

despised Antonio I ■

Nita, Virginia's friend, flicked her thumbs 

at Mariuccia, and cried : " Bah ! That 

Mariucoia loves, or does not love, as the 
humour aomes. Bucci will have his 

master's shop soon. If Bncd had not gold 

he might whistle for Mariuccia" ■

" Serve him right if a richer man crosses 

his path," dryly put in a woman who heard 
her. ■

" That is your way. It is not mine," 

said Nito. " I have promised a candle 

to the SaDtieeima Madre if she get them 

well married before Corpus DominL" ■

" You 1 That is your friendship — eh } 

You'd reward a poltroon, a base felloir ! " ■

"Ha, ha, ha I Mariuccia a reward 1 Th^t 

is good," and Nita laughed again. ■

Some two or three weeks after this, the 

whole of Rome seemed flocking into St. 

Peter's. It was the great festival of Corpus 

Domini, and the grand procession came 

filing in through the mighty columns, and 

in at the vast door. Incense perfnmed the 

warm air ; hondreds of priests gravely 

walked along carrying the treasures. Scarlet- 

robed cardfiials ofBciated ; mitred digni- 

taries, in vestments of gorgeous silver 

tislues, chanted and genuflected before the 

high altar ; strings of blue, and of green, 

and of scarlet-coated young seminarists Irom 

the various colleges made lines of clear 

colour iu the dense crowd, which by itself 

was just a moving mass of radiant coloor. ■

On the edge of the crowd was a group — 

a marriage group all in feats dresi. What 

voluminous skirts, what gold earrings, 
what lace kerchiefs 1 The bride was short 

and square ; she palled at her newly-made 

husband's sleeve, so that she might see 

over the heads of tlie people, Of course 

he helped her, but methinks he remem- 

bered a tall girl, whose bearing was proud 

and stately, and whom any man — yes, any 

man — wotdd have felt it a glory to call his 

wife. That girl would have seen welt by 

his side, without giving Mm that irritating 

puli Tonio Bucci, of course, was this 

newly-made husband. ■
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The BommeT btirnt iteelf ont, and &ntamn 

went too — the aioklf, peatiferouB Bonum 

aatamn; Tbicb brings the heavy fever air 

from the Campagna, and vhich feeds the 

dreaded enemy by the damps and the rains 

of the falling year. ■

That time went, and real vint«r, the 

winter which makes Rome full of foreign 

visitors, had come. Many amongst these 

were people who came every year, people 

from colder lands of the nortli,' who see that 

life is better worth living under the genial 
Italian son. ■

Ghren did not come, bat her mother and 

aister did. A few weeks passed, and then 

Gwen herself was in Eome again. She 

was now a glad yoong wife, and she and 

her husband having been far afield into 

Kastem lands for their long honeymoon, 

were taking a glimpse of Bome on their 

way back to Englandl ■

She had to ask after five hundred people, 

to use a comfortable exaggeration, bat in 

the inteieetB of our story we will make no 

mention of the foor hundred and ninety- 

nine, and just 'pick out one of her old 

friends, Virginia Culdi. ■

" Not married 1 " cried Gwen. " What 

went wrong t " ■

She beam the story. ■

"I know that Mariuccia. I saw her 

more than once with Vii^inia The man 

most have been conjured out of himself." ■

" Yon let Virginia infect you with her 

own mad admiration of him," answered 

May, Gwen'a siBter, ■

"Not at all so. I saw for myself. DidI 

not see him often enough ont at the Caldis' 
cottage t He repents it by this time." ■

" I don't know about repentance. He 

may have repented, but now there is no 

knowing what he feels. He is a free mas, 
Mariuccia is dead." ■

" Mariuccia dead 1 " ■

May nodded her head. ■

" She was self-willed — ' as self-willed as 

an English giil,' I was told, and she went 

out in the wet and cold ; she died of fever. ■

Yea, that wee it And now ■" The ■

girl was silent a moment ■

" Well— now ) " echoed Gwen. ■

" Kow Bncci is tearing his hair — that is an 

elegant metaphor, of coarse, as yon know 

his head just owns a stubble and no more — 

well, tearing hia hair at the feet of Virgmia, " ■

"Then it will be all right; she always 
did love him." ■

" Z know nothing abont that, I leave all 

that to yon. She'll have no^ung to say to 

him, anyhow. Old Madame Galdi exists in ■

a flood of tears, for Virginia declares she 

will go and serve the nuns at SL Trinita del 
MontL Shell be a nnn heraelf if eha can." ■

" Nonsense 1" ■

"True, nevertheless." ■

Wherewith Owen reaolved upon becom- 

ing a matchmaker, as it hsa been eaid that 

all good women are, and she carried her 
husband off for a walk. The walk took 

them ont A long way beyond the Porta 

del Popolo, and, in fact, only ended at 

Virginia's cottage. ■
[OiiB is what came of that visit ■

Only a week after, Gwen and her husband 

had to leave Borne, and on the morning of 

the day they left, Virginia, as of old, 

brought her basket-load of duntily got-up 
linen heme. ■

"You do not look like a nun," began 

Gwen half teasingly. ■

" Oh, signora, that is not a thing to 

langh at No,notatalL" The girl lifted 

her tall figure with that simple pride of hers 

which had still such a grand £gnity in it 

" No, no ; and, signora, ' she seized Gwen's 

hands in her own with all the fiery earnest- 

ness of an Italian ; " if yon had not come 

to me, I should be there now. Yes, this 

would have been the day when I should 

have left the mother, and Tonio, and all" ■

"But if your vocation is there— there 

with the nans," Gwen'a eyes tried to look 

grave. "Suppose one day yon find yon 

would rather be singing with the good 

Bisters than cooking Tonio's soup 1 " ■

" Signora I Is that posaible t " and Vir- 

ginia dropping her friend's hands claaped 
Eer own. " Snail I ever think thatl — 11 " ■

CHEONICLES OF ENGLISH 

OOTTNTIE& ■

HEREFORDSHIRE, ■

Ix entering Herefordshire, we come npon 

a kind of English Bhineland, a connfy of 

bright, swift riveie, of sunny hills and 

fer&e valleys, of castled crags, and towen 

of robber knights. Instead of the vine- 

yards we have orchards far more beautifol, 

and sparkling elder takea the place of the 

costly wines of Badeaheim or Marco- 

brunner. Pity it seems that no poet or 

novelist has arisen to throw the glamonr 

of romance over this rich and charming 

county where every stream has its legend, 

and every castle its story, and where the 

varied life-streama of Boman and Briton, 

of Saxon and Norman, have met and 

mingled, sometimes in peace, and some- 
timea in war, and have left a rich drift of ■
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dutom sod folk-lore that still ftiraita 

adequate axpositioo. Of histotio sites and 

placeB, which have made their mark in 

English annala, there is no lact in thia rich 

border ccimty. ■

A feir miles Irom Lndlow brings as to 

the ancient castle of Wigmore, once a 

semi-royal seat, which might have vied with ■

Siroud Windsor in its extent and state. A ew niiaed walls and towers are all that 

remain of fonnsr grandeur, bat the site is 

a fine one, commanding a great expanse of 

connl37, and the lines of the ancient 
enceinte are still to be traced. From 

Wigmore Castle rode out proad Mortimer 

with a clamp of lances in his train, when 
stent Earl Simon nled the luid in the 

name of.KiuK Henry the Third, while 

Prince Edward was his prisoner, held in 

careless captivity at Widmarsh by Hereford. 

There had been going and coming among 

the monks, between Abbey Dore in the 

golden valley and Wigmore Priory that 

nestled beneath the caatJe of the Mortimers, 

and thus it was that the movements of the 

Prince and Lord Mortimer were accurately 

timed, for Edward that day went a honting 

with Me guards, and led the chose north- 

wuda, UIl presently, on the brow of a hill, 

he espied the glitter of steel and the gay 

pennons of Mortimer and his knights. That 

night the Prince sapped at Wigmore 

Castle, and soon after was at thchead of a 

powerful army, of which Mortimer's' vassals 
from Shropshire and Herefordshire formed 

a powerftu contingent. Soger Mortimer 
was one of the three commanders at 

Evesham, where Earl Simon was slain, and 

from that tjme the honse of Mortimer was 

loaded with honours and lordships., Hoger's 
son married a kinswoman of Edward's 

Queen, a beantiful Gastilian mud, and 

brought her home to his stately home at 

Wigmore. And the son of this pair, with 

royal blood in his veins — the royalty 

strangely mixed of Wales and Normandy 

and Castile — may hare felt the crown of 

EDgland witlitnhiisgraap, bat missed his hold, 

and came to his bitter end on Ty bom-tree. ' 

Wigmore, however, with the earldom of 

March, or of the Marches of Wales, was 
restored to the descendants of the attainted 

Mortimer, and again, by a marriage with 

a daughter of the Plantagenets, the crown 

of England almost fell to the lords of 

Wigmore. Edmund Mortimer, Eul of 

March, had been long acknowledged the 

heir-preenmptive to his cousin Richard, 

when Bolingbroke snatched the crown 

from the hands of the feeble king. ■

Mortimer retired to Wigmore, leaving hia 

children as hostages in the hands of the 

new king; Soon after, Orrsn Gtlendwr 

raised the national standard in Wales, and 
coming down from Uie mountains witji hie 

wild Welshmen, began to lay waste the 

English land. With the hastily-gathered 

oonnty levies, the men of Weobley and 

Leominster, Mortimer fell suddenly upon 

wen, as the Welshmen were fording tne nver 

Arrow, between Pembory and Eardisland, 

at a point where the river divided into 

many branches ; but, although taken at a 

disadvantage, and fighting up to their 

waists in water, the hardy Welsh pat 

the Herefordshire men to flight and made 

a prisoner of Mortimer. ■

When all athwart there came 
ApoBt from Wales laden with heavy newi, 
Wbose worst wiw that the noble Mortimer, 
Leading the man of Heretordghire to fight 
Againn the irregular aod wild Glendower, 
Was by the rude handn of the WsUhmen taken. 

Some may share the suspicion manifested 

by King Henry, according to Shakespeare, 

as to the bona fides of Mortimer'a battle, 

and declare, with him, "he never HA 

eneoanter with Gilendower," and that his 

captivity in Wales was a skilful device for 

escaping the dangers of his position ; and 

Percy's testimony as to the ooofliet " on 

gentle Severn's sedgy bank," the Severn 

being a long way from the actnal scene of 

the encounter, whether sham or real, was, 

perhaps deservedly, received with polite 

incredulity. The well-known story of the 

conspiracy that was afterwards brewed 

between Percy, Glendwr, and Mortimer, 

with its ending at the battle of Shrews- 

bury, has already been alluded to. But it 

seems that even after this cnuhing blow, 

Glendwr and Mortimer, who had married 

hia daughter, still held out against the 

English king. And soon after Shrewsbury 

battle, a Welsh army took the 'field, re- 

inforced by French auxOiaries — for the 

French were in the plot against Henry, and 
lauded a considerable force in Wales to 

help Glendwr. The army encamped near 

Leominster, on Ivington Hill, where their 

entrenchments are still to be seen; and 

Prince Henry, coming against them with 

his English levies, did not venture to attack 

the position ; but dissensions broke out, 

as a matter of course, among the Welsh 

chiefs, and their army melted away without 

having fought a bat^e. ■

It was iii these Welsh wars that a stout 

Herefordshire knight, Sir John Oldiastle, 
afterwards better known in the south as 

Lord Cobhun, from hia marriage with the ■
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hsiresB of Cobhaia, attracted the notice of 

jouDg Prince HaL Sir John waa probably 

bom at Almeley Castle, of ^bich a grass- 

coTored mound is the only relic, and stories 

of early ireaka with the wild prince may 

hare fimiisbed the groundwork for Sbakea- 

peare'a wonderful picture of Sir John 

Falstaff. Bat it was the old knight of 

popular and unfriendly tradition tttat 

Shakespeare drew, for the Lollard martyr 
was as brave and true a man as ever wore 

knightly belt, however wide in its girth 

that belt may bav« boen. From Old- 

oaatle'a influence in encouraging and pro- 

tecting the Lollards, Herefordshire became 

an early stronghold of the new faith. ■

There is atlll, however, something more 

to be said of the Mortimers, although the 

fate of the last lineal rapreaentatives of the 
race is obacure. But the air of Windsor 

seems to have been fatal to the young 

scions of the stock, and Edmund died a 

trefugee rather than a prisoner in Wales, 

or perhaps concealed by some faithful 

retainer not fai* from lus own splendid 

castle of Wigmore. Eventually the castle 

and estates came to the house of York by 

the marriage of their chief with Edmund 

Mortimer's sister and heiress, and thus 

Wigmore became a semi-royal seat, and in 

the tronbled times that preceded the Wars 

of the Roses, a secure retreat for the princes 
of the house of York. ■

It was to Wipiore that Edward, the 
fatnre king, retired when the crushing 

defeat of ^i^kefield and the, death of his 

father seemed lo have extinguished the 

.chances of the Yorkists. And here he 

rallied the tenants of his estates and the 

personal adherents of the house of York. 

Margaret, hurry iu g . southwards to sepio:? 

London and the Tower, detached a force 

under Jasper, Earl of Pembroke, to hold 

out a hand to the Welshmen, who by this 

time had become chiefly Lancastrian in 

their sympathies, and having joined the 

Welsh levies, to crash the pretender 

Edward in the ruins of his castle. Edward, 

however, did not wut for the blow to fall, 

but marched out from Wigmore with 

all the men he could muster, chiefly 

the men of Ludlow and Shrewsbury, 

Hardly four miles had Edward marched, 
when the forces of the Lanoaatriane were 

descried drawn up by the banks of the 

pleasant river Lugg. Mortimer's Cross is 

a hamlet where soitdry cross-roads meet, 

and where no doubt the piety of the 

Mortimers had caused a wayside crosa to 

be erected, auch as are atill to be met with ■

at most of tha fTorman oarrefonrs — the 

object of rural processions, where at sun- 

set, during Lwt, the women of the village 

assemble and sing the litanies of the 

Virgin. Close by the cross is the ■

Sreab Westfield, an open plain sloping own to the river. The two armies joined 

battle in the mist? sunshine of a frosty 

February day. The bulk of the Lancas- 

trian troops were Welsh and Irish, whose 

fierce, wild rush was borne back by the 

phalanx of English lances. The English 

bowmen did the rest, and soon the balf- 

dad warriors were flying for the hills. 

The chieft, encumbered with their armoor, 

vere unable or ashamed to share the flight 

of their followers, and many Welshmen of 

note were slain or taken prisoners. Among 

these last was old Owen Tudor, whoee 

comely face had long ago captured the 

heart of the queen-dowager of England. 

Hia aon, Jasper of Pembroke, and his 

grandson Henry, afterwards to be king, 

escaped in the confusiot^ and made theii 

way through the heart of Wales, and 

sailed for Brittany. Bub Owen was taken 

to Hereford, and there beheaded, with 

many other of his countrymea As the 

day declined upon the field of slaughter, 
men noted with awe and wonder the 

appearance of three suns in the firmament 

above, a portent of high enconragemant to 

the victors, but one tiiat filled tbs super- 

stltiona, Welahmen with dismay. ■

Edward's anccees, however, wbs even- 

tually fatal to Wigmore, which, after 

figuring as a royal residence in the reign of 

Edward the Fourth, was left to fall to min 

and decay by his successors. 

' Some of the posseasiona of the Mortimers 
in the end fell into the hands of the all- 

grasping Dudley, Duko of Northumberland, 

and when, on the death of Edward the 

Sixth, the dnke attempted to place his 

daughter-in-law, Lady Jane Qrey, upon the 

throne, the strong Protestant feeling in the 

county — originally instilled by Oldcastle, 

the portly knight, it will be remembered — 

drew together a conaiderable armed force 

to aapporb the Protestant aucceasion, in 

the person of Lady Jane. These forces 
assembled on the brow of a hill called Cour- 

aenah, that alopea down to the little river 

Pinsley, about a mfle west of Leominster, 

and not far from Gilendwr's Camp. Here 

the army entrenched itself, and awtuted 
the ordera of their chiefs in London. But 

as time went on, and no news came from 

the duke, who w«s, indeed, already a 

priaonei in the Tower, the force gradually ■
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melted away, and the loyal men of Leo- 

mineter, who had an inkling of which way 

things w;eTQ going, aallied ont with the con- 

fidence of men who are on the winning 

side, and diapersed the remnant, Where- 

upon mach honour and profit accrued to 

the brave boi^esaea of Ijeominster. ■

Leominster itself, although it owes its 

name to an old monastic settlement, has 

not much to show for its sndent minster, 

onless some Nomum parts of the old 

pariah chnrch are a portion of the more 

recent building. But the old Saxon 

minster that Merewald built, the father of 

the sainted Udy of Much Wenlock, was 

thoroaghty destroyed by the Danes, assisted 

by the Welsh, who were always ready to 

sink their Christianity to harry the Saxon, 

and who, in a talent for destnictiveness, 
■eem to hare taken the lead even of the 

Danes; their joint efforts, anyhow, have 
left even the site nncertain. ■

From Leominster, road, rail, and river — 

the latter with many pleasant windings 

through a rich and charming CDnntry—lead 

towaras the county town of Hereford, that 

lies in a fold of the Wye, here hurrying 

amootUy down from the distuit hills of 

Wales. The early town was at Kenchester, 

a Roman station of some importance, a few 

miles westwards, which the local tradition 

describes as destroyed by an earth- 

quake. The Welsh caUed the place 

Trefawydd from the fir-trees that grew 

about it When Kenchester was aban- 

doned, a new settlement grew up at a con- 

venient ford on the River Wye, which the 

Welsh knew as Henfordd, or the old road ; 

probably the British trackway here crossed 

the river before the Romans built a bridgi 

higher up, and. when that bridge wai 

destroyed in the earthquake, or more pro- 

bably by wild Welshmen, the traffic neces- 

sarily reverted to the old way. The 

Saxons seem to have played upon the 

Welsh name of the place and converted it 

into Hereford, or the army ford, perhi^ 

in memory of tiie memorable rtud when 

the Danish " here," or host, destroyed Leo- 

minster. But the place itself is an ancient 

vailed city, that was probably in exis- 

tence long before the Danish invasion, and 

if we may hazard a conjecture, was likely 

enough originally a colony of Romano- 

British refugees, founded under the pro- 

tection of one of the Welsh princes. ■

We have been accustomed to speak of 

the British population as driven before 

the Anglc^Saxons into Wales, and although 
recent researches have thrown a doubt ■

upon the thoronghnesa of this sweeping- 

away process, yet no doubt there must 
have been & considerable number of the 

proud and haughty Celtic population who 

would prefer a life of poverty and exile 

among men of a kindred race, to remain- 

ing in servitude with their enemies. But it 
most be remembered that Wales was 

already occupied by stubborn and warlike 

tribes, tenacious of their territorial rights, 

each tribesman entitled to his &ee tmage 

of common land, and to follow the choae 

wherever he listed. There was a warmth 

of national feeling that ensured safety and 

hospitality to men of a kindred race ; but 
it is evident that the newcomera could not 

be admitted to the. ^yl^es of the free 

tribesman. They becXtne especially the 

care of the chiefs and princes, who settling 
them here and there on the waste lands of 

the community, exacted a certain share of the 

produce as rent The burdens of the contr 

mnnity — chiefly, in those rude times, the 

support of the princes and chiefs, their 

dogs, tSeir hunting train — were thrown 

upon these commanities of aliens, whom the 

Norman lawyers, by a sort of false analogy, 
classed as villains. But as welt as the 

agricultural wanderers who found a home 

on the Welsh hillsides, there must have 

been a number of imi^igrants, artisans, 
and craftsman from the ruined Roman 

towns, for whom there was no fixed place 

in the Celtic organisation. And these 

people may be looked for in the border 

towns such as Hereford, settled under the 

direct protection of the prince of the 

country. We have the peculiar customs of 

the city to confirm our conjecture. ■

Thus, to quote briefly from Domesday 

Book, we find that in the time of King 

Edward the Confessor, there were a hun- 
dred and three tenants settled within and 

without walls. Every entire masnre — the 

plot of ground allotted to each dtisen — 

paid sevenpence-halfpenny and fonrpence 

toward^ hiring horses, while the tenants 

did personal service of reaping three days 

in August, and of gathering hay one day, 

as the sheriff might appoint. Whoever hod 
a horse went three times a year with the 

sheriff to the county and hundred courts 

at TJrmlauia. When the king went to 

hnnt, one person went from each house 
to the stand or station in the wood. Other 

tenants, not having enUre masures, found 

three men to guard the king when he come 

into the city. Any one leaving the city 

might sell his masnre to another who 

would do proper service, but the bailiff ■
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had tbe third penny. When a burgess 

died BervinK in tbe wmj with his horse, 

the king had the horse and arms, or, if he 

served without a horse, ten shilliDss or his 

land and honseo. If anyone had not 

devised his property before his death, the 

king had the atook bdooging to his land. 

Every man whose wife brewed either 

withui or withont the city paid tenpeuc& 

Six smiths paid every one a penny for his 

forge, and made a hnndred and twenty 

nails from the king's iron. Each received 

threepence by ctutom, and these smiths 
were free from all other service. Then 

there were seven moneyers, who had the 

privilege of coining, a staff which shows 

comparatively greater cirenUtion of wealth 

than at present. For these moneyers were 

master workmen, with a considerable fol- 

lowing, over whom they had fall jurisdiction; 

with the curious provision Uiat if the 

moneyer died intestate all he had went to 

the king. ■

Some have seen in these onrioos penalties 

upon intestacy, and the so-called heriots 

due at the death of a burgess, evidence of 

Danish occupation, for with the Danes, 

who were practically an oriny in possession 

of a hostile country, naturally enough, 

when a soldier died, hie horse and arms 

were restored to Uie conunon arsenal 

But there is no other trace of Danish 

settlement in this valley of the Wye, and 

it is more probable that we have here jast 

a survival of Welsh jurisprudence as to the 

alien, who having no inherent rights could 

transmit none to his descendants, while 

the power of disposing of his goods by will 

was one that he had acquired under the 

infiuence of the Church, whose interests 
had to this extent reversed the ancient 

Celtic polity. ■

In all this we have something Qiute dif- 
ferent from the free cities of Teutonic 

origin ; but the continuance of the Celtic 

customs shows that the city must have 

passed withont any shock or catastrophe 

from the rule of the British prince to that 

of the Saxon king. And in the same 

qniet way the city passed from Saxon to 

Xorman dominion. Nothing was changed 

for the bnreesaes of Hereford, for the 

Bmitha, for the moneyers — nothing except 

the name of their over-lord, about which 

probably they did not much trouble them- 

selves. And the same may be said of the 

county generally, which submitted quietly 

to William, and paid its customary rente in 

honey and produce withont any dis- 
tnrbance. ■

One change indeed the Normana pro- 

bably made. They must have introdurod 

cider. Be-introduced it, perhaps, for, the 
use of cider must have been as well known 

in Boman Britain as it was in' Boman 

OanL Bat the Saxons, with their lore of 

strong, beady drinks, bad neglected the 

cultivation of the apple ; while many of the 

new settlers in the valley of tbe Wye came 

from the Fays de Caux, where the culture 

of the apple and the making of cider has 

been practise from time immemorial, and 

here in this beautiful cultured county the 

apple-trees perhaps etill flourish that were 

grafted from the Norman rennet. ■

The beauty of the country is curiously 

commemorated in historic nomenclature, 

for in the old Celtic speech it was called 

Esyilwyg, meaning tbe fair and open 

country; and the Romans, hearing that its 
inbabits^itfl called tbemBelves the men of 

Esyilwyg, travestied tbe name into Silures, 

wluch, if it has no particular meaning, is 

much easier to spell. And the fair open 

country of Hereford and Monmouth is the 

ancient Silnria, the name of which the 

geologists have carried to the nttermost ■

garts of the earth. Hereabouts ' fought aractacuB, and any one of these knolls 

crowned with andent earthworks may have 

witnessed the laststiunles of s gallant race. 

Perhaps we may find some trace of the 

Silures' in Archenfield, one of the most 

interesting reeiona of the west, a district 

that forme an irregular peninsula enclosed 

by a wide bend of the Wye and the 

tributary streams of Dore and Monnow. 

In the time of the Confessor, Ergyng, as 

the district was then called, perhaps ori- 

ginally Argwyn, or tbe beautiful country, 

was inhabited by a popalation half Welui 

and half Saxon, dwelling together in 

amity, and with peculiar laws and customs. 

Although mainly Welsh in origin, these 

people were loyal to the Eaglish rale, and 

claimed aa their privilege tbe right of 

forming tbe van of the royal army in its 

advance upon Wales, and the rear when 

the army retired. Here, again, in this 

ont^of-tbe-way district, tbe Conquest made 

little difference, and the people retuoed 

their customs and language to a very late 

period. Long after toe rest of England 

owned tbe supremacy of tbe royal justice, in 

Archenfield murder might be commuted for 

a fine, and personal retaliation was*allowed 

and even enjoined on tbe injured. And 

yet iu Archenfield Christianity must have 

existed almost from tbe days of the 

AposUes. Saint Dnbritius, indeed, is ■
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credited with the conTersion of the district, 

at the ead of the fifth, or the beginniog of 

the sixth century; aeointwhoiB sometimeB 

called primate of Wales, and who is said to 

have crowned King Arthur. And here io 

Archenfield is the very sttine on which the 

great Prince was crowned', close by Moccu 

on the Wye, which forms the extreme 

northward apex of the district The 

dedication of^ sundry of the churches in 

the district to the saint, noticeably Heot- 

land Church, near Boss, which is anglicised 

from " Henllan," meaning the old church, 
seems to confirm the tradition. ■

The chief fortress of this district ie 

Goodrich Castie, which crowns a red sand- 

stone cliff in one of the charming bends of 

the Wye; while a modem antique castle, 

Goodrich Court, occupiesan adjacent height. 

The ruins of the castle are of great interest, 

alUiough its history as a foTtress is con- 

fined to the soIitaiT episode, of a siege in 
the Civil War. The towers command 

a magnificent view of the noble basin of 
the Wye, with the Malrem Hills on one 

side uid the Black Mountains on the oUier, 
and the skirts of our British Black Forest. 

Goodrich itself is noted for its connection 

with the family of Jonathan Swift, whose 

grandfather was rector of the pariah, a 

militant parson who delighted in vexing 

the souls and harassing the bodies of the 
Pari tans. ■

His devotion to K^ing Charles was shown 
by his visit to tlie king when, poor and 

almost deserted, he took refuge in Eaglan 

Castle aft6r the battle of Naseby. "I 

have brought my coat for the king," cried 

the enthusiastic parson, taking off his out«r 

gannent. The governor of the castle re- 

marked with a supercilious glance that he 
did not think it was worth much. " Then 

take my waistcoat, too," cried the parson, 

stripping off that also, when the chink of 

brrad pieces — three hundred of them, sewn 

within the lining — ensnred the loyal parson 
a hearUer welcome. But when we hear of 

his placing infernal machines in a ford of 

the river which the Parliamentary cavalry 

have to cross, by means of which some 

thirty troopers are unhorsed and drowned, 

we may charitably hope that the dean who 

tells the story was drawing that long bow 

which he knew so well how to manage ■

From ^Joodrich we may sail by many a 

pleasant i tach'of the wini^ng Wye till we 

ask with the poet : ■

P»pe irai staying at Pengethly when he ■

wrote The Man of Boss, and but for this 

we should never have heard of this local 

benefactor; nay, probably the waOES be 

laid out and the open spaces he adorned 

would all era this have been annexed by 

neighbouring proprietors bat for the 

guardianship of the poem. Coleridge, it is 

less generally known, visited Boss, and 

wrote a fragmentary eulogy upon John 

Kyrle, of which the following lines have a 

sad personal interest : ■

But if lika mine through lif s'a diatreagful^ soene 

Lonely and ud thy pitgrimaga hat^ been. 
And if tliy breast with heart-aick anguish fraught 
Thou joumoyed onivaid temp6Bt-tue«Bd in thought, 
Here cheat tny carss I . . . . ■

From the neighbourhood of Boss we may 

explore the green slopes of the Malvern Hills, 

with their ancient camps and earth work8,and 

their lelicsofpre-historic man. Pre-eminent 

among these lies Herefordshire Beacon, a 

strong fort of a primitive people, a. city of 

refuge for the pastoral people of the 

valleys, for their flocks and herds, and all 

their belongings. A triple diteh and triple 

mounds enclose a s^aoe of forty-three acres 

in extent, while from the central beacon, 

the fiery warning or appeal for help spreads 

its rays to farthest Gwent and to the hills 

of distant Powya. About the skirts of this 

old British city, andeat superstition clings, 
and wild stories are current as if some 

terrible catastrophe or slaughter had left a 

curse about the place. Awful is the 

accursed shadow of Baggedstone Hill that 

every living creatore avoids. Tradition has 

it, that whue Wolsey, the future cardinal, 

lived at Morton Court, where he was tutor 

or domestic chaplain with the Nanfans, 

he once upon a time fell into a deep 

slumber white poring over a book in the 

garden of the old moated mansion. When 

the young man awoke he discovered to his 

horror that he was overcast by the accursed 

shadow. From that moment, and all 

through his wonderful career, Wolsey, it is 

caid, was in his heart convinced that he 

should come to no good end, and when he 

fell, he felt that th? curse long delayed had 

come upon him at last A recent author 

has brought forward a long list of instances 

in which during the course of centuries the 

old superstition has been verified ; among 

the most recent of these, Mr, Huskisscn, 

his brilliant career suddenly cat short at 

the opening of the Manchester and Liver- 

pool Bailway, the first victim of the new 

iron age, but slain by tiie corse that came 

down from dim antiquity ; for he in his 

youth had unwittingly f^len under the 

shadow of Baggedstone Hill. ■
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stnmga effoota of colour quite new to her 

eyes. ■

Mr. Good&Il'e honae stood on bigh 

grootid, facing west; in front of it there 

wiB & kind of small park with trees ; then 

came the village of Woodcoto, in which 

old thatched cottages, aome of them half- 

timbered, were mixed, with uelf rowa of 

new red brick. The high road ran down 

to the north of Woodcote Honae, and 

throogh the chief part of the Tillage. 

Lower in the valley it passed by Mr. 

Goodall's great pottery worka, on the way 

to Maialey, which lay to the north again. 

All the broad valley which lay west of 

Woodcote wAa traversed by the railway, 

and one colliery sncceeded aaothOT along 

its length ; there were brick-works, too, 

adding their solphnr smoke to the blackness 

which disfigured a once pretty conntiy, ■

Theo'a window, in the new and highest 

part of Mr. Goodall's house, had a view 

across this valley to hills far distant ; but 

beyond the railway, between her and 

them, there ran a green ridge with a line 

of Scotch firs and a group of poplars at 

the end of them, and more trees that 

seemed to cloater round buildings ; beyond 

these the aetting ann certainly caught some 
roofs of houses. ■

Helen had apologised tor the smoke that 
waa to be seen from her cousiD'a window 

— John had planted trees, but they were 
not yet grown tall enoogh to hide it 

Theo said the amoke was rather bsantifnl, 

and ahe liked to see it j at which Helen 

laughed amiably. ■

Theo was very happy that evening. 
She had hardly known what it was to be 

cheerful all the summer, unoe the aad 

afternoon of the wedding, when Hugh 

took her away to his father'a deathbed. 

Colonel North had lingered on a few days 

after that, but he was either unconscioua 

or in great pain ; and after he died Theo'* 

only courae had been to go atraight to her 

grandmother. Certainly the time spent 

with poor Lady BedcliS had been neither 

peace nor rest ■

It was pleasant to be with Helen. again 

— dear soft old Nell, always, in her lazy 

way, affectionate and comforting, and quite 

unchanged by her eccentric step of marry- 

ing John Gloodall. It waa amusing to see 

her perfect content with the wormj man 

she had chosen, her seeming unoonacioaa-- 

nesa of hia defects, her placid satiefaction 

with everything, except the smoke, that 
surrounded her. The house was moat 

sucoeesful. The fomiture was, periiapa, a ■

As to the origin of tjie curee, it is popularly 
attributed to a wicked monk of Little Mal- 

vern, who, having had to crawl to t3ie top 

of the hill on hands ahd knees by way of 

penance, is said in hia rage and malevolence 
to have coraed the shadow of it wherever 

it should f&IL Bat this explanation is 

rightly judged by the author already 

quoted to be scarcely adequate, and he 

soggesta, as the scene does, some ancient 

scene of slaughter, of the Druids perhaps,or 

of some primitive tribe, where the victims, 

driven over the crest of the ridge to perish, 

turned .to curse their murderers; a scene 

to be paralleled in recent days among 
the rocks of Uie Arabian desert where it is 

said that Palmer tunied at bay before he 

was cast over the precipice and cursed his 

murderers and betrayera. ■

Then there is Bransill Caatle almost with- 

in range of the fatal shadow, a fifteenth 

century castellated mansion, once belong- 

ing to the BsauchampB, with the remains 

of a more ancient tower in a deep glen. 

The place is full of legendary terrors, 

with a tribe of family ghosts, to exorcise 

whom the only chanu waa said to be a 

box of the family bonea. ■

Then there ia the quaint little ancient 

town of Ledbury lying on the flank of the 

Malvern Hilla, with memories of ita old 

decayed manufactures that began Heaven 

knows when, but that have come peace- 

fully to an end without much damage, aa 

if ul the inhabitants had made a snog 

little competence out of tiiem, and then 

let them drop as not sufficiently genteel 

A nice little town it is indeed, with quaint 

old houses in brick and timber, and a fine 
old timber market-house — it it be still 

standing — where there is talk of cider and 

perry, of hops and malt All about here 

the Bishop of Hereford formerly held 

sway; the town was his, and bis the lord- 

ship of the Malvern Hills, till yon come to 

a ndge which foima the boundary of hia 

jurisdiction, where there waa a trench cnt 

that ia still visible, and called the Duke of 

Gloucester's ditch, the aud Glouceater 

being a certain earl who flourished in the 

reign of Edward the First ■

GERALD. ■

BY ELEAITOB C. FKtCE. 

CHAPTER nC HELIN'S HOUSK. ■

T HEO looked out from her high window 

at that stormy sunaet. She saw it throueh 
and over a vol of lurid smoke, which made ■
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little too Bmart and new, too great a con- 

trast with the old distingnkh^ ehabbinesa 

of Linwood. This was a difficult point, 
and Mr. Goodall would not bare allowed 

dogs in the house, even if Helen had cared 

for them, which she did not, ■

" You and I mnst scratch and tear about 

a little, Theo," said Helen. "We shall 

soon nuike the things look a little worn 

and nice. Yon may toilet sometimes, and 

let Wool come in, when Jobs isn't here to 

drive bim out. John doesn't quite nnder- 

stand, you see ; be thinks things ought 

always to be new." ■

But this, and a iew other such small 

differences, seemed to be the only things 

tb&t ruffled- Helen's serenity. The outside 

of her bouse was not by any means dis- 

agreeably new. It was lai^, and built of 

red brick. Part of it might have been a 

hundred years old, but all the best rooms 

bad been added by Mr. Qoodall a few 

years ago, and most of the /root was 

covered with climbing roses and clematis. 

A flight of white steps, with a fine glaring 

balustrade, was the ugliest and most pre- 

tenlioos thing about it; but the garden, 

with old trees in it, sloped prettily down to 

the park, and the flowers were splendid; 

the greenbonees, as well as the yards and 

stables, would have done credit to a much 

larger place. Altogether, manypeople might 

have thoagbt Helen a fortunate woman. ■

Helen was delighted, for her part, to 

have her cousin with ber again. She had 

thought of ber at intorrals all through 
the summer. It was true that she had 

not written to her much, but Colonel 

North's death had been a kind of separa- 

tion, just as his illness all that last winter 

had been. Helen had always respected 

Uncle Henry, but she knew very well 
that he had nevar cared for her. This 

did not tronble her, but it made it difficult 

to sympathise heartily enough with Theo's 

grief at the loss of him. ■

Then John was a difficulty. He had 

begun his married life, like other mis- 

taken men, by taking an immense interest 

in his wife's smallest concerns ; and, there- 

fore, of course, in her correspondence. He 

thought it a duty and privilege to read all 
her letters. This bored Helen a little; 

she had not been quite prepared for such 

absolute possession It did not really 

make much difference to her, for she hated 

writing, and had no intimate friend but 

Theo ; but the worst of It was that John, 

reading Theo's vei^ unconventional letters, 
became rather prejudiced against her. He ■

thought Theo gave herself airs, and that 

Helen need not ask her to stay with them 

just yet Before hia marriage he had 

been meek and respectful about Tbeo, but 

this £ood state of mind had passed away. ■

Helen did not trouble herself to contra- 

dict htm much, or to resent these opinions 

of his. She waa really very fond of him 

in her way, and quite appreciated his 

devotion to herself. She therefore dropped 

the subject of her friend Theo, till one day 

Hugh North's letter came, giving such a 

melancholf account of her, ■

This brought out all the kindness and 

good-nature for which John Gloodall had 

been given credit by his new relations. He 

waa going to London on business, and he 

himself proposed that he should go to Lady 

KedclifTs, and bring Theo away with him. ■

" And it's no use doing things by 

halves," said he. " When you have got her, 

you had better keep her a good long time." ■

Helen smiled on him with great approval, 

and BO he had carried out his plan, with 

satisfaction to himself and pity for Theo, 

wbicii waa much increased by bis inters 

view with her grandmother. ■

It was nearly a year since the two 

friends had seen much of each other, and 

they seemed to be back in that happy old 

time — that tijue when Theo's freer life had 

sometimes been a subject of secret envy to 

Helen, who was getting tired of the role 

of her stepmother. No Mr. Goodall had 

appeared on the scene then. ■

After all, Theo saw, and she was not 

sorry to confess It, fhat her cousin was 

contented, Helen said she was happy, 

but some one has said that those who have 

never seen happiness may pass through 

life mistaking content for it. Perhaps 

this depends on their own characters; per- 

haps natures like Helen's are not deep 

enough to hold happiness if it comes to them. ■

Helen came downstairs again late that 

night, leavihg Theo in her room, and found 

her husband, who did not smoke, still 

sitting in the drawing-room. He was read- 

ing, but he laid down bis book and was 

quite ready to welcome her. He wanted 

to tell hei all that he had been doing in 

London ; it was a new thing to have his 

wife's attention taken away from him, and 

he had not enjoyed that evening much, 
and waa a little inclined to regret all he 

had sogeneronslysaidabout "along visit;" 
but Helen knew how to drive these iblfish 

thoughts away, for John waa very much in 
love with her stilL ■

" Well, you have got your friend, ao I ■
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hope yon are contented," hB s^d at last, 

when be had giten her a fall accoant of 
Mb adveotureB. ■

"Qaite contented, thank yon," said 

Helen irith a yawn. "Isn't she handsome)" ■

" Veryi I suppose, in her own style ; but 

she ia gone off since the wedding." ■

" Well, a little thinner ; but she has had 

B good deal of bother, you know, and she 

looked better than usual that day. She ia 

a most excellent creature, John. How she 

puts np with that awfal grandmother of 

hers is a nxyetery to me." ■

"She is awfal," said John in a slightly 

lowered tone, as if Lidy KedcUff might 

have come in at the door. "But somehow, 

do yon think there is any likeness " ■

" Likeness between my Theo .«nd that 

horrid old woman ! " exclaimed his wife. 

"My dear boy, yon' are out of your mind." 

,' "No; m soon tell ybo what I mean, 

four cousin is not of a meek disposition." ■

"She is tremendonsly generous and for- 

giving, and has not a shadow of conceit." ■

" Ah ! bat she is not meek — there Is no 

humility about her." ■

"I don't know that. She thinkslesBof 

herself than I do." ■

" I un not disputing the fact that she is 

a perfect character," said John with agrave' 

smile. " Bat if yoa will let me finish what 

I was saying " ■

" Make haste ; I'm very sleepy." ' ■

" Yes ; I \ma going to say that I saw no 

signs of her giving in to Lady Bedcliff. I 

should say that she made life beiarable by 

holding her own, and having her o'wn way, 

and I thmk that in strength of will, poai- 

tiveness, and so on, she is probably a 

match for her grandmother, A good 

thing too. A manageable young wontan 

Would be miserable, cowed, a mere 8lav& 
in the hands of an old witch like tJitt." ' '- 

: , " Oh, as to that, nobody except Uncle 

Heniy could ever manage Tbeo, and that 

was just hecaose she was fond of him." ■

" I thought so. She Wotdd-be difficult to 

manage," said Ur. Goodall. " .And as she is 

food of you, perhaps you will be aUe to keep 

her from making friends with these Fanes." ■

"Don't torment yoareelf about that," 

said Ilelenserenely. " I see noUiing aodread- 

ful, after all, in her trying bd help the girl." 

' " Nor should I, if I Uked the connection." ■

" Connection ! " said Helen, making a 

little fac& " Well, now yon do frighten ma 

Your young Fane certainly did admire 

her very much at the wedding — bat it was 

not niy fault that he came, remember." ■

I " I quite acknowledge that it was mine,'' 

I said John, reddediitg up to his hair. " Bat 
I look here, Helen, if you see, the remotest 

' possibility, yonr coudn had better go back 

to her grandmothor at onca We must 

ran no nsks of that kind." ■

"You really are actually 'frightened," 

said Helen. " My dear, if Mr. F^ne chose 

to be such an idiot, he might as well cry 
for the moon. The man doesn't exist who 

is good enough for Theo. Can ybu look at 

her face and not see how proud she is, 

how she would scorn any poor whipper- 

snapper who dared^ — One thing, John, 

please remember — neyer make a joke on 

that subject to her. If she understood 

you she would- be very angry," ■

Mr. Gkiodall smiled. ■

" Well, I don't think Fane is a fool," he 

sud, " and she has not much money, whieh 

makes it safer, for they are a scheming lot, 

I ButpecL I'm sorry, tbongh, that she has 

made acquintonce with them. You had 

better not let it go any farther. I don't 

want yoa to go and see them, and she will 

hudly go by herself, I imagma" 

: ■' I can't say what she may do," sud 
Helen. ■

"I was put out by the sight of those 

two fellows," he went on after a paose, 

" and I daid one or two things abonfc Litton 

which I rather regret now. I have no 

proof of anything ^jiainst him, and it is 

unhusinesslQEe to put one's saspicions into 

words, as I did to your cousin to^ay. I 

said something about Litton's having been 

generous with other people's money. It 
would not do for that to come to his ears — 

yon anderatand," he said, looking at Helen 

anxiously, ■

" What do you meant " she said, yawning. ■

"Would it be as well to say to your 
cousin — in ease she should meet Miss 

Fane iu;aiD " ■

" What enormous canUon I " said Hftlen. 

" Speak to her if you like, but I am sure 

she has forgotten every word yda sftid long 

ago. And if she remembers it, she is neither 

wicked noT foolish enough to repeat it" ■

"Ah, ladies don't always think what they 

are saving, bat I dare say you are right," 

Said the excellent John,a little disconcerted. ■
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A DRAWN GAME. ■

BT BASO. ■

CBAPTEB ZXXm. DICK IS REHABILITATED. ■

Poor Ida b&viiig received no answer at 

all to her letters to Mn. John uking 

a contradiction or explanation of Mm 

Anaetasian scandal, of course aligned the 
wont from this lileiice. It was hard to 

thilik Archie so afterly nnvorthy, but 

the evidence against him was overwhelm- 

ing, and not even Mm Fjhaa conld urge 

'anything in extenuation. Hie girl was 

8iip«mel7 wretched. ■

The pangs of misplaced or hopeless love 

seem light, little, ladicioni almost, to those 

who have never felt the wonnd, and even 

to those whose wonnds of the kind have 

long been healed. In a retrospect, past pain 

looka as little as past pleasure looks lu^ 

The fQB glorifies the clouds which eclipsed 

him, when he has left them long behind. 

Bat of ail {wins there is none toat needs 

more, and geta leas, sympatic in real life 

than the torment of love oetn^ed or hope- 

less. In fiction, &i poetry and novels, 

th(H« is lympathr enough and to spare for 

it ; bat in real Me, none, tx next to none. 

For the same reason, perhaps, that there is 
so little sympathy for a tootnaohe — it is not 
mortaL ■

" The poor world is almost six tboosand 

years old, and in all this time there was 

not any man died in his own person in a 
love Oaose. Men bare died m>m time to 

time^ and worms have eaten them, bnt not 
for love." ■

Bat in these six thousand years how many 

men have died of mere and sheer pain, 

mental or bodily 3 Itisno tost atallofths 

intensity of pain that it should or should 

not be mortal " Many times dea^ passeth ■

with less pain than the torture of a limb , ' 

for the most vital parts are not the quickest 

of eense." And so the pangs of love 

betrayed may not be mortal, for mere pain, 

however exquisite, does not kill ; but no . 

mortal uigaish could be more intense and 

intolerable than this lonely adgnish of the 
heart And its lonelinesa is not the least 

of its wretchedness. It most creep away 

to hide itself, like a wounded deer, leet its 

fellows should gore it to death. If it shows 

itself, it is either smiled at, laughed at, 

scorned, or scolded. As for sympathy, or 

[U^, or patience even, it must not look for 

iL And yet we say again— and we are 

not young, nor in love, nor sentimaital — 

there is no anguish which stands in sorer 

need of patience, pity, and sympatiiy, than 

Uiis of love betrayed. ■

Poor Ida felt it to the foil She re- 

proai^ed herself with inmtitade, hardness, 

heartlessness, because she didnt feel Mr. 

Tact's death as she should have done, 

becanse she had no room in her heart for 

thdnghts of any one but Archie, ot 

at any troobla but her own. Not 

for llrs, Took's even, iriio, in her trouble, 

tttonght only or chiefly of hn — of her 

loss of fbitase. Thns Ida reproached 

herself, not without leuon, for she had 

sbtmned even Mrs. Tuck, and shut baisett 

up to brood alone over ber wretehedBesi. ■

Mrs. Tack, therefore, on her mtssion w 

Dick's ambassador, sought and found her 
in her room. Ida rose from the sofa on 

which she had been lying, and admitted 
her in some oonfusioD and remotse for 

shutting herself ael6dily up with ber own 

sorrow to tlu fotgetfulnass (^ tiiat of Mra 
Tuck. ■

" I had a bad headache, Mrs. Tuck." ■

" You need not tell me that, dear ; it'i 

in your face. Lie down on the couch, and, 

let me sit a bit with you. There, I'll not ■
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chatter. Let me cool your heitd with 
thia." ■

Then Mrs, Tack proceeded at once "to 

chatter," spproachiog her aubjectindirectlf 

and incidentally, after her wont. Firet, 

she said much about her poor dear husband, 

passing naturally from that to the iiDBigiied 
will and Ida's disinheritance. Here Ida 

ihtermpted her. ■

"Dear Mrs. Tack, do not distress your- 

self about that I shall be far, far happier 

doing Bomethins for myself. I feel so use- 

less and dependent" ■

This was an angracious and onluc!^ 

speech, as Ida felt as soon as she had 

nttered it Its effect on Mrs. Tuc^ ii} her 

unnerred state, was unexpected and* hn- 

htqipy. Looking in silence at Ida for a 

moment with a plaintive and pathetic 

reproach, she l^nrst at last into tears. ■

"Oh, Ida," she sobbed, "oh, Ida, even ■

Ci do not care for me ; yet, if you had n my own daughter, I cooliu't have 

loved you more." ■

"Nor shown me more love," cried Ida, 

cat to the heart " How could you think 

I felt a burden to you t It is to myeelf I 

feel a burden," starting into & sitting 

posture, and taking one of Mrs. Tuck's 
hands between both of hers. ■

" There, there, my dear ; it's very foolish 

of me, but I'm a bit nnstrang, and so are 

you, child. You've your own troubles and 

disappointments, and are out of heart and 

unhappy. Richard's wretched about you ; 

he says you look bo wan and worn. He 

begged me to look after you, and to 

express for him hia sympathy and anxiety. 

He can talk of nothing bat you. My dear, 

I never saw such a change in any one in 

all my life. You know how reserved and 

cold ne seemed, always keeping his fed- 

ings so well under that one hardly suspected 

he had any. It was all pride, Ida, nothing 

else," nodding emphatically in answer to 

Ida's perplexed look. "So long as yon 

were an heiress, be feared that others would 

think— that even yoa might think — he cared 

only, or mostly for your fortune, and so 

his pride froze his msnner and his words. ■

But now My dear Ida, I was never ■

in all my life bo surprised aa I was a while 

ago, to hear the way he talked of you, 

and of his love for you, and of the 

loss of your fortune setting him IVee to 

express his devotion to yoa. It was plainly 

an absolute relief to him that yoa were 

now poor as himeelf, except in so far 

that ne couldn't bear to think of yonr 

sharing his poverty. Though he knows ■

you're too noble to break off the engage- 

ment on that ground ; still, he's very un- 

happy about it, and he wished me to say 

to yon that he'll work his fingers to the 

bone to keep yoa in the pmition you were 

bom to, and have been nsed to. He's 

writing at once to Lord Dewhirst, to ask 

him for a military appointment he offered 

him some time since ; and he is sanguine 

about everything, except yoa, Ida dear. 
He is tormented with he does not know 

what fears about yoor being constant to 

him. Of course, my dear, I told him that 

you were the last girl in the world to 

change your mind through a mere chan^ 
of circumstances, or to be unmoved by this 

proof that he hived yoa only for youi^ 
self" ■

If Mrs. Tuot who worshipped Dick, 

had ,been amazed by this sadden revelation 

of onsaspected magnanimity and fervonr, 

how much more was Ida, who had never 

worshipped him I Yet, taking all dae 
discount off Mrs. Tack's account, there 

coald not be the least doubt that Dick was 

as eager for the continuance of the engage- 

ment as Ida had expected him to be for it« 

dissolution. And her fortune, wMch she 

had supposed to be the sole cause of his 

devotion, bad been the cause of the cool- 
ness of his devoUon ! He had divined Ida's 

suspicion of his mercenarinees, and had 

resented it, or, at least, had been hurt and 

made half-hearted and reserved by it How 

utterly had the misunderstood him — and 
Archie! ■

N'evertheless, though he and Archie 

might almost change places in her mind, 

they«ould not in her heart — an irrational 

oi^an moved solely by a blind and obsti- 

nate instinct of its own. Now, however, 

Bhe could not, if she would, go by ita dis- 

credited guidance. If it had been difficult 

before, it was simply impossible now to 

recede from her engagement Yet she had 

reckoned so certainly on her release from 

it, that Dick's unlooked-for constancy was 

the most bitter of disappointments to her. ■

Thinking these things, she was silent 

for a moment, and said then : 

He's very generous." 

I knew you'd tiiink so ; I sud you'd 

think so," cried Mra. Tuck triumphantly. ■

Why Bhould you recede from the engage- 

ment becanse you found he cared only for 

yourself t Bat he has got some idea into 

his head that you were bom to be a 

duchess, and that it's eelfish and crael to 

ask you to become a poor man's wife. 

That was why he was so eager to persuade ■
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my poor dear hneband to settlie the anm 

he promifled upon yon. Yoa thought he 

vu & little too ef^er aboTit it, and ao did 

I, dear ; but it wm of you, not of himBelf, 

he was thinking. He wanted to have a 

home worthy of yon, and he means yet to 

make one worthy of yoa He laya he'a 

got something now to live for and to work 

for, if he may hope still for yoor hand. 

He may, dear, mayn't hel He was so 

anxioas and wretched abont it that I pro- 

mised to bring him yonr answer ; for, of 

course, he conldnt apeak to yon himself 

on the sabjeot so soon after my poor dear 
hnaband's death." ■

Thus Mrs. Tuck expanded Dick's case, 

nnconscioasly almost, for her mind was 

like a lens which magnifies all that passes 

through it She conld not repeat the sim- 

pleat trifle without exaggeration. Having 

extorted &om Ida an assurance — given not 

over fervently — ^t she held to the engage- 

ment, Mrs. Tnck hurried away, as though 

on a life and death mission, to revive with 

it Dick's despairing sonL ■

Meanwhile, Ida, more vrretched now 

than ever, wondered over this revelation 
of Dick's true character. How mistaken 

she bad been, how uncharitable — inex- 

cusably niHiharitable, tor had he not shown 

himself heroically uosalfish m interposing 

his life between her and the most trightfiU 

of all deaths 1 Yet she had imagined him 

selfish, cynical, heartless, mercenary I And 

Archie, whom she had imagined to be all 

ttiat was generous and noble, had proved ■

to be was it proved 1 Here the ■

heroic Dick was focgotten, and the base 

Archie was alone in all het thoughts, so 

perverse, blind, and unreasoning is a 
woman's heart. ■

Next day, Dick, getting Ida to lumself, 

ft^owad np, his aunt's attack with much 

■pirtt and success. He laid the state of 

affairs before her — at least,- as they looked 

to him from his peculiar standpoint. He 

explained how his embarrassments were 

due to his trustfdlness, and to the treachery 

and trickery of others. Man whose for- 

tnnea he had made by his recommendations 

turned npon him suddenly when he least 

expected, and was least prepared for it 

He tlken tried to convey to her some idea 
of the diabolical nature of creditors — 

creatores who solicited and received end- 

lees favours from yon in your prosperity, 

wad waited for the day of yonr adversity 

to repay you by insolence and extortion, 

Theneo Diok dive^ed to expUuD Uie cause 

which left him at the mercy of such ■

creatures. It serau t^t he had got no 

rent from his Irish estates for three yeara, 

and yet he had to pay all the charges npon 

them promptly and in fall Howevor, 

there was some prospect of the Govern- 

ment voting a sum for the purchase of his 

property to resell to peasant proprietors, 
and then all would once more be well with 

him. Dick spoke as if his estate alone 

was under consideration for purchase by 

the Government, and as if the transaction 

was of a nature not less stupendona thau 

that of the purchase of the Suez Canal 
shares ■

It is true that Dick had Irish tenants 

who were in arrear ; but their holdings 

were not of such importance as to 

attract the special attention of the Oovem- 

ment, or to strain British credit in an effort 

to raise a loan for their redemption. The 

rent (and it was a rack rent) due from 

them amounted altogether to forty-four 

pounds a year; and the charges whicbDick 

had to pay promptly and in full were a 

ground rent of one pound twelve shillings. ■

If, however, the Government shrankfrom 

this great measure, which — such was his 

luck — was highly probable, then, he feared, 

there was nothing for it bnt bankruptcy. 

Bankruptcy, Dick vaguely described as a 
barbarous and bmt^ institution of this 

nation of shopkeepers, by which men were 

not ashamed to wring from their wretched 

debtors sixpence in the pound even if they 

could get no more. From himself, for 

instance, so hardly was he driven and dealt 

with, they were not likely to get mrae, if 
so much. ■

Whether Dick absolutely permaded 

himself or not, he certainly succeeded in 

persuading Ida, tiiat this was a very 

grievous hardship, not to the creditors, but 

to the debtor. Bat then his description of 

the process of baakmptcy was rather con- 

fused and confusing. ■

Having thus frankly confessed all the 

shortcomings of others in their dealings 

with himseO, and pathetically described the 

difficulties and distresses into which they 

had betrayed him, Dick proceeded to paint 

in glowing colours his plana and prospects 
for tJie future. He had hesitated at first 

between accepting Lord Silsden'a Irish 

agraicy of one thonsand two hundred pounds 

a year, and the adjutancy pressed npon 

himbyLordDewhirstof six hundred pounds 

a year. The Irish ^;ency looked more, but 

in the long rtm the adjutancy was worth 

more ; since Lord Silsden cotud never run 

an agent longer than three years on an ■
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aveiage — tlie last was diot within siztoen 

moatfis ot hiB appointment. Taking, 

therefore, rathei ten reara than^ one year 

as a pradent basia of hie calcnlations, he 

had conoiaded that he wonld pocket more 
money in that time as an adjutant at six 

hundred pounds a year than as a perish- 

able agent at one thouaand two hundred 

poundi. He would, then, write that very 

day to Lord Dewhint about the adjutancy 

if Ida approred. ■

Ida, tiiuB identified with him, bad to 

murmor her approval. Then Dick apolo- 

gised for broaching such matters bo aoon 

after poor Mr. Tuck's death; but he didn't 

like to let thii offer of the adjutancy lapse, 

and of course lie conldn't accept it without 

consulting her. If Ida had succeeded to 

Mr. Tucks three thonaand pounds a year, 
Dick's manner conldn't have been more 

deferential — leverentiaL In taking leave 

(for he still virtnally lived at Kyeoote 

becanse of the tiresome Bompas business) 

he said, while he held uid pressed her 

hand sympathetically : ■

" I do not re^t at all for mv own sake 
the way iji which Mr. Tuck has left lus 

affairs ; I am rather relieved by it — re- 

joiced at it for some things — for one 

tiling ; but for your sake, Ida, I am sorry — 

sincerely sorry, dear," Whereon he kissed 

her calmly, and departed. ■

Ida had now come back to the idea of 

Dick's nobleness from which she had 

gradnally and remorsefolly receded for 

months past How she could ever have 

doubted it she could hardly now conceive. 

A man who saved her life at such frightful 

risk of his own ! And just becanse his 

manner was cold and cynical, and beoanse 

he allowed Bis aunt to pet him (since pet- 

ting him was the pleasure of her life), she 

had come to think him selfish, heartless, 

and mercenary. Mercenary I Why, heabao- 

lately rejoiced to think her pemuleas 1 And 

what was this story he had just told her t ■

There was mnch of it she didn't clearly 

understand, for wiUi becoming modesty 

and tens dignity he gave no names and 
entered into no details. But this at least 

was clear, — he had been very ill-used, 

and ill-used by those to whom he had 

been most genetona, whose fortunes he ■

had made, whose But had she a ■

right to denounce them t Who bad shown 

him snch ingratitude as she herself, whose 

life he had saved t How sordidly bad she 

judged him, imagining that he valued her 

only for the sake or her fortnae, while 

reuly he valued money only for het sake 1 ■

TWO COURT POETS. ■

If we midit be permitted to parody 

Dryden's old and excellent epigram on 
Homer, Virgil, and Milton, we might say, 

with a difference, that " two poets in two 

different ages bom, the courts of two ^y 

monarohs did adorn." The Uratwas Thomas, 

commonly called "Tom D'Urfey," who 

flonriahed in the reign of Charles the 

Second, and was admitted to the close inti- 

macy, if not to the actual friendship, of 

that easy-going potentate ; and Captain 

Charles Morris, of the Life Qnafds, who 

was for many years the poet-laureat« and 

president of the Beefsteak Clnb, and A» 

boon-companion of the Fridoe of Wales, 

afterwards Geot^e the Fourth. A shori; 
aocount of both of tbeoe once celebrated 

rhymers, whose works have long since 

faUen into -oblivion, may not Iw unin- 

teresting, as a contribution to the history 

of the convivial manners of high society 

in England in the seventeenth and 

eif^teenth centuries. ■

Thomas D'Urieywaa of French extraction, 

as appears from the verses addressed to him 

by tke Bauniloua " Tom" Brown, who in- 

fested literature in the days of Qneen Anns : ■

He was bom in Exeter, in 1649, of respect- 

able parents, who destined lum for the 

profession of tlie law. As he grew to the 

propel? age, he found that he had no love 

for the legal studies that were necessary to 

qu^fy him for success as an attorney, and 

that an unlucky impediment in his speech 

deprived him of all hope of distinguishing 

himself at the bar. He was, however, in 

possession of a small patrimony which 

enabled him to pay his way in the world 

without the necessity of earning his daUy 

bread, and in his ronth, having nothing 

better to do, he took to writing verses to 

the ladiea with whom he flirted, and in 

making himself u;reeable generally to ihe 

society of the rich and powerful, to which 

be managed to gain admittance. He not 

only wrote songs to old and popular meto- 

dies, but he sang them — an accomplish- 

ment which was not affected by the stutter - 

or stammer, which only afflicted him in 
convenrsation. The same "Tom" Brown 

who revQed at his parentage railed also. 

at the impediment in his speech, and 

in his New Maxims of Gonveriation, 

allnding to him under the name of 

Ghaerilos, said : " There's nothing like ■
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bearing im injatf or a jest heroicallr, ' The 

town,' Bays GhaOTflus ' may d-d-d-damn me 

for a poet,' bat they B-e-t-ung my songa 
for all that' " He vas about seven-and- 

twenty yeara of age, known in London 

society u an agreeable man abont town, 

and noted for his wit, when he produced a 

comedy called The Fond Husband ; or, the 

Plotting Slaters. The play met with a de- 

cided anoceea, and bo pleased King Charles 

theSecond, that he attended the performance 

during three saccessiye nighto. D'Urfey 

does not appear to have been personally 

known to the king until tliis time, but the 

popularity of the comedy, and the amnae- 

ment which Charlea f oond in it, caused him 

to expreoa a wish to make the acquaint- 

ance of the author. D'Urfey was therefore 

fbnnally introduced to the Merry Monarch. 

The king was nearly twenty years his 

senior, but was as youthTul in his pleasures 

and faiB vices as his younger companioa 

His majesty was exceedingly fond of music, 

which he had studied in the days of his 

exile, and in which he was more or lesa 

proficient " The king," tavB Mr. Chappell 

in his Popular Mosic of the Olden iHme, 

" knew enough of music to take hie part in 

any easy composi^on, and, after his restora- 

tion, would Bometigies sing dueta with 

'that stnpendons base,' Mr. Oostling, of 

the Chapel Boyal, the Duke of York, 

afterwards James tJie Second, accompany- 

ing them on the guitar. The Hon. Soger 

Korth says that Charles ' was a profeued 

lover of music, bat of i^e dancmg kind 

only, and had an utter detestation of 

fancies,' or other compositionE in the fugal 

Btyle ; and, not the less bo, from an on- 

BucceBBful entertiunment of that kind given 

him by Secretary Willianuon,' after which 

the secretary had no peace, for the king, as 

his way was, could not forbear wljetting 

his wit upon the subject of the fancy 

muBic, ana its patron the secretary. He 

would not allow the matter to be dispnted 

upon the point of meliority, but ran all 

down by saying, ' Have I not ean t ' He 

could not bmr any music to which he could 

not keep time, and that he constantly did 

to all that was preBented to him ; and, for 

the moat part, heard it standing. Pepye 

described him as beating time with lus 

hand 'all along the anthem,' in the 

Chapel Royal, and Dr. Tudway accuses Uie 

young composers-of his chapel of having 

BO far given way to the king's French taste, 

as to introduce dancing movements and 
theatrical oorantoa into their anthems." 

ObarleB estal^iahod a private orchestra ■

composed of f onrAud-twent; fiddlers, and at 

the after-dinner periormancea of this band, 
that coat him or the nation between one 

thousand five hundred to two thousand 

pounds per annum in salaries to the- 

artiste, D'Urfey was a constant attendant 

He speedily grew into such high favour, 

that he not only saog to the Idng, but 

aang with him. They often held the 

music-sheet between them, as they stood 

side by side before the courtly company of 

ladies and gentlemen, in whose society the 

king was aconstomed to pass a portion of 

the evening. D'Urfey often aocompanied 

the king in his afternoon per^^oationB in 

the Mall of the St James's Park, walking 

arm in arm willi him, and his d(^ and some 

ofbiscourders following behind. Wherever 

the king went, D'Uriey waa engaged to 

Bing to him, or otherwise to entertun 

him, whether at WindBor, at Newmarket, 

at Wincheeter, or at the houses of the 

nobility to wiieh he waa invited. In 

the five collections of the songs which 

D'Urfey issued from time to time during 

the king's life, most of which were re- 

issued with the coatBe title— though not 

coarse to that age— of Laugh and Grow 

Fat, or Pills to Paige Melancholy, 

many of them are marked as having been 

"sung to the king." Until the year 1689, 

when Charles died of an apoplectic Btroke, 

in biB fi%-sixth year, D'Urfey never lost 

the king's favour; which, however, took no 

more Bubatantial form than that of a smile, 

a word of welcome, an invitation to supper 

or to a drinking-boat, though possibly he 

might have made his favourite a lonl or 

even a duke, if the favourite had been un- 

wise enough to wish it ■

After the king's death D'Urfey still 

maintuned a connection, though less 

intimate, with the Court, and wrote and 

sang songs to pleaae King James the 

Second, who was not quite bo convivial, but 

almost as dissolute a person at Mb pre- 

deoesBOT. Indeed, it appears, on the 

authority of D'Urfey himBelf , in the preface 

to his collected " Pilla," that his favour as 

a Court singer extended still farther than 

the reign of James the Second, for he 

boasts that " he performed some of his 

own thinss before their Majesties King 

Charles the Second, King James, King 

William, Queen Mary, Queen Anne, and 

Prince George of Denmark, and never 

quitted the royal presence without happy 

and commendable approbatiou." He did 

not, however, inform the world whether the 

happy approbation waa strengthened by ■
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golden Knineas. There wu a report 

cuirent, however, that Qoeen Atme gare 

him fifif gaineas for writing and singing 

to her a Hatirical song on the Frinceaa 

Sophia, ElectresB and Dachess Dowager of 

Hanover, the mother of King George the 

Fijst, At the time the verses were written, the 

priocesB was eighty yeara of age, and next 

heir to the Sritish throne, a oircnmatance 
which did not reconunend her to the love 

or good opinion of the acboal sovereign. ■

Ths crown's f u too weight/, ■

For ehanldsn of eighty, 
She could not BOBtain auch a trophf. ■

Her hAnd, too, already ■

Has grown so uneteady, ■
She can't hold a, sceptre, ■

So Frovidence kept her 
Away from old Dowager Sophy. 

This vile doggerel, written in the vilest 

taste, or want of taete, taming into vulgar 

ridicule the physical infirmitiea of a 

venerable lady, was almost as discreditable 

to the. Queen who paid for it, as to the 

venal scribe who wrote it, and is only cited 

aa a specimen of I^Urfey's eo-called talents, 

imd the nsea to which he applied them. 

It must be said, however, for Tom D'Urfey , 

that in despite of his literary demerits, he 

musthave possessed personal good qualities 

and amiable traita of character, to have in- 

duced Biich eminent contemporaries as 

Pope, Steele, and Addison to speak as kindly 

of him as they did. Pope, in a letter dated 

the 10th of April, 1710, when D'Urfey was 
in his sizty-firat year, thus wrote of htm ; ■

" I have not quoted one Latin author 

since I came down, bat have learned with- 

out book a song of Mr. Thomas D'Urfey'a, 

who is your only poet of tolerable repu- 

tation in this country. He makes all the 

merriment in our entertainment, aai but 

for him there would be so miserable a 

deuth of catches, that I fear they wonld 

put either the parson or me upon making 

some for 'em. Any man of any quality is 

heartily welcome to the best topemg-table 

of our gentry, who can roar out some rhap- 

sodies of his works , . . Alas, sir, neither 

you with your Ovid, nor I with my Statins, 

can amuae a whole board of justices and 

extraordinary squires, or gain one bnm 

of approbation or laugh of admiration. 

' These things,' they would say, ' are too 

studious; they may do well enough with 

such as love readii^ but give us your 
ancient poet, Mr. DtSfey.'" ■

Three years later, when the guineas of the 

Queen, and all other patrons and patronesses 

of his muse, had ceased to flow into his 

empty cofi'ers, a generous notice of him, 

written by Addison, appeand in Komber ■

Sixty-seven of the Guardian, under date 

of Mav 28th, 1713. This article^ otherwise 
remarkable, was the first erer contributed 

to that journal by its celebrated autiior. 

Addison, with an excess of good nature 

only to be excused in so eminent a critic 

by the fact that DTJrfey was in distress, 

and that a little extra wannth of praise 

from 80 distinguished a man was calculated 

to enlist the public in his favour, compared 

him to Pindar. He spoke of h'XJney aa 

an old mao, though he was but sixty-four, 
and remarked that "curious observers had 

often noted that poets were generally long- 

lived, and ran beyond the naoal age of 

man, if not cut off by some accident or 

excess, as Anacreon was, in the midst of a 

very merry old age, when he was choked 

by a grape-stone. Our countryman, Mr. 

D'Urfey,'' he added, "is still living, and in 

a blooming old age, that sdll promises 

many musical prodoctions, for, if I am not 

mistaken, our British awan will sing to the 

last I lately received a visit from my 

good old friend and contemporaiy. Aj 

we both flourished together in King Charles 

the Second's reign, we diverted oarselves 

with the remembrance of several par- 

ticulars that passed in the world befoio 

the greater part of our readers ware bom, 
and could not but smile to think how 

insensibly we were grown into a couple of 

venerable old gentlemen. Tom observed 

to me that, after having written more odes 

. than Horace, and about four times as many 

comedies as Terence, he was reduced to 

great difGculties by the importunities of a 

set of men (his creditors^ who had of late 
years furnished him witn l^e accommoda- 

tion, and wonld not, aa he said, be paid 

with a song." Under ^le circnmstances 

Addison suggested a theatrical benefit <ai 

his behalf, and the reproduction of his first 

play, The Plotting SisterB, which had so 
greatly pleased King Charles the Second. 

He lost no time in carrying out the project, 

and " in order to extricate his old Mend, 

immediately sent for three directors of the 

playhouse, and desired them thus in their 

turn : Do a good office for a man wto, in 

Shakespeare's phrase, had often filled their 

mouths, meaning, with pleasantry and con- 
ceits." The benefit was fixed for the ISth 

of June ensuing ; a period of three weeks 

being allowed for the necessaiy prepara- 
tions, and the due manipulation of the 

multifariouB agents of publicity. On the 

morning of the performance, Sir Bichard 

Steele, also writing in the Guardian, 

followed up tlie work begon by Addison, ' ■
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and concladed an article in fovoor of the 

play, and of the pla;-writer, by Btating 

"that his friend bad in The Plotting Sisters 

Bhown himself a maater, and made not 

only the charaoten of the play, bat the 
fhniitiue of the house contribute to the 

main design. He has made ezoellent use 

of a table with a carpet^ and the key of a 

closet. With these two implements, which 

would perhaps hare been overlooked by 

an ordinary writer, he has contrived the 

most natnial perplsxtties that ever were 

presented on the stage. . . . The characters 
m tlua play cannot choose but make it a very 

pleasant entertainment, and the decorating 

of singing and dancing will more than re- ■

Eay thi good-nature of those who make an onest man a visit of two merry honrs, to 

make his following year unpainfnl." ■

All the actors and managers entered 

cordially. into the project; the public was 

fsToorably inclined; tiie boose was wall 

attended, and the resolt was a pecnniaiy 

soccess. Bat there were still ten years of 

life left to Tom D'TJrfey, who, having 

either squandered or otherwise lost his 

small patrimony, was often rednced to 

sore straits to pay hia batcher and 

hia baker. The oomparatiTe favour be- 

stowed upon him by Qaeen Anns was 

not oonlinned into the reign of George 

the First He had not only written 

Bcnrtiloasly of the King's mother, bat 

be bad lost his power to please, and 

bad DO longer tite health, the spirits, or 

tixe voice to set the table in a roar, or 

to play the part, of a professed wit and 

pnnster. He had, moreover, ontlived his 

popularity, and the grandsons of the men 
of King Oharies's time neither sang his 

songs nor even knew his name. He 

lingered in obscurity, in poverty, and, it 

is supposed, in penury, until 1723, when 

he died, and was bnried in the churchyard 

of St. James's, Piccadilly, where a stone 

was pat np, with the inscription, "Tom 

DTfrffey. Dyed February ye 26th. 1723." 

An epigram— oslled an "epitaph" — upon 

him was published three years afterwards in 

" Miscellaneous Poems by Several Hands," 

in which his age is represented as seventy 

only, and in which idso he is accused of 

" great thint " — a failings however, whit^ 

was very common in that age and for more 

than a hundred years afterwards : ■

Here lies the Lfrio, irho with ttle and song 
Did life to threa acore years and tan proloog. 
Hi* tales were pleaeant, and his song was avest. 
His heart vros cheerful, but bis thint was great. 
GrieTe,raad«r, grieve, that hetoosaonarawoldl 
Sia Hng his «nded, and his tal« is told. ■

Of the many songs written by DtTrfey, 

two only have retained their popularity — 

The Brave Men of Kent, and In Summer 

Time When Flowers Do Spring. A still 

greater favourite than either of these. 

Dame Durden, is sometimes erroneously 

attributed to D'TJrfey, from its marked 

Tesemblance to his style of writing; but 
the author remains imknown. Had it been 

written by D'Urfeyhe would moat assuredly 

have chumed it, for hashfulness and want 

of belief in himself were not among his 
virtues — or his faults. ■

Charles Morris was bom in 1746 — the 

year of the battle of CuUoden — in the 

t ventieth of the reign of George the Second, 

and entered the army about 1766 or 1767, 

having had interest enough to procure a 

subaltern's conunisaion in the then, as now, 

fsshionable regiment of Life Guards. But 

he waa no warrior. The military life had 

no attractions for him, except that his 

commission in a fashionable regiment pro- 

cured him a focile entrance into the good 

society to which he might not, perham, 
have been otherwise able to attain. He 

was still in early manhood when he retired 
from the service with the rank and the 

half-pay of a captain, and devoted the 

remainder of tua long life to the con- 

vivialities of the very "fast" and highly- 
aristocratic circles of which the Prince of 

Wales was the predominant spirit Captain 

Morris was a true Sybarite — taking life easily 
— finding his chief pleasure in eating, drink- 

ii^, talkii^, or rather scandaUmongering, in 

writing inferior songs in prosaic phrase- 

ology, and singing them willingly with a 

powerful voice and in a pleasing manner. 
His aristocratic boon companions only 

asked to be amused, and cared little for 

the character of the amuaement, provided 

they could be made to laugh, or perhaps 

only to languidly smile at such entertain- 

ments as the buffoons and punsters were 

pleased to afford them. _The chief haunts of 

Captain Morris were the Beefsteak and 

Dilettanti Clubs, to both of which the 

Prince of Wales waa a frequent visitor. 
These clubs were not on the model of those 

of the present time. The members were not 

lodged in palaces which they frequented 

only to read the newspaper, to play wlust 

■or billiarda occasionally, and to dine moat 

commonly alone, but social clubs for gen- 

tlemen, where the members principally 

met to dine at one table, and to drink far 

more than was good for them. To give 

toasts, often coarse, always free, and 

Bome^mea harmlessly aentimental; to ■
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make speeobes, to pass, aroiuid tha bottle, 

and eitber to fstag aonga or to liateu to 

tbem, woretbe Mmuements of the memben, 

often prolonged from tbe dinner-boor to 

Ha dawn of tbe following morning, when 

possibly one-half of tbe "jolly companions" 
bad to be led home to beds which they 
were too often unable to reach withont 

auistsnce. In addition to tbe Beefsteak 

Club and the DUettanti, held at the Star 

and Qarter, the old tarem that stood some- 

where near tbe site of the Athenieum, 

tbe Travellers,' and tbe Reform CInbe of 

our day, tbe prince established a third 

conriTikl sodety, nnder the title of the 

" Je ne sais qnoi " Clob. In celebration 

of its first meeting tbe captain wrote & 

silly song in sixteen stanzas, of which the 

two following may serve as samples, ^ey 
are neither better nor wotse thwi scores of 

others wi& which Uie too facile scribbler 

amused or possibly bored hia contem- 

porariea In tnose days such wretched stuff 

was accepted as poetiy, by tite good- 
natured idlers of tiio town. 

In all the bleet commerce of fricndahip or love, 
la tbe court or the cottage, the world or tbe grove. 
In all coimttieB or iKes that mam ever wtv. 
The Boul'a sneet attractlou, the Je ne baU quoL 

For oar ritai a new tutelar god we've io view. 
Neither Egypt, norAlbeiu, aorBoma ever knew, 
Aa a aacced libatioo we'll pour ont with awe. 
On the altar of Bacohiu, the Js aa aaii qaoi. 

With such verses as these, ot which tbe 

ci^tain oonld produce unlimited quantities, 

and with vbicb he baa filled two volumes, 

first published in 1840, under tbe title 

of Lyra UrbaDica, tiie members of the 

three clubs that were favoured by the 

Prince of Wales, were entratained eveir 

evening, whichever of tbe clubs held revet 

The captain bad a good voiee, and he made 
the most and Uie best of it. He was 

always willing if not auxtoos to aing, and 

managed to please bis not too fastidious or 

critical listeners by his invariable good- 

humour and contagious cheerfnlnesa. In 
a note to bis lines in celebration of the 

election of tbe Prince of Wales to the 

honours of the Beefsteak Club, the captain 
describes himself as "tbe father of tbe 

fold," or the oldest member. In that 

obaracter he undertook to chant the praises 
of beef as an article of diet. ■

While than we boaat a ^oeral creed ■
In honour of our shnne, air, 

Tou'll Snd the world long since agreed ■
That beef ia food divine, lir. 

And Britiah fame atill tellB afar, ■

Tliii troth where'er she wanders, 
For wine, for women, uid for war, 

Beefiteaki make Alextuderi. 

His "muse," as tbe gallant captain ■

always dubs bis fisarM propensity for 

writing bad verses, was wholly a pagui 
one, Kod like that of Anaoieon, hod but 

two topics — those of love and wine, Venus 

and Bacchus, with an occasional allusion 

to the friendship formed at the convivial 

board by the agencies of the botUe. " Let . 

us eat and drmk, for to-morrow we die," 
was the whole sum and subatance of his 

philosophy, if such it can be called. He 
was nothing if not a toper, and a three- 

bottle man, though he was never known to 
be intoxicated. " Dum vivimns vivamus " 

contintied to be the burden of bis song, 

until he cesaed writing, or, as be modes^ 

but not inapproioiatdy «Uled it, " scrawl- 

ing," at about the age of ninety. In the 

pr^ace to Lyra Urbanica he wrote, and 

the paBsage i» only quoted as a specimen 
alike of bis philosophy and biaEugush: ■

" It will be seen that tbe words 'wisdom' 

and ' reason ' are often placed in these 

pieces under the jest of the muse. I beg 

therefore to observe that by these words 

I do not mean the sound pmectioa of tia 

understanding, or that just and moral ex- 
oellence which makes at once the worth 

and glory of tbe hnman mind, but that 

affected sage formality and disheartening 

monitory dnlness which the sour and 

satamine moralist ia ever opposing to mirth ■

and recreation. As it will be seen. ■ per- ■

haps, that I moke the quickening inq)ira- 

tion of wine the awakcniing cause of tbe 
heart's worthiest emotions and aweetest 

gratifications, I must here, in vindication, 

remark that it is from a wish to give the 

pensive, gloomy, world-worn breast a more 

gay and vivid |>erception of the fair aide of 
human condition, and awaken it to a 

brighter aspect of nature, that I reoommend 

the depressed spirit a aip in tbe care- 

re|>elling fountain, but not to dim the 

bnghtneas produced &om the sparkling 

drop by the heavy clouds of intemperate 

stupidity." ■

When the Prince of Wales sncceeded to 

tbe throne on tbe death of bis father, the 

captain thoagbt it his duty, as the laureate 

of the Beefsteak Club, and of the Je ne 

sais qnoi, to celebrate tbe event in cha- 

racteristic verse, which he did in the 

following style : 

Fame, ever on w^ig to mark worth far and near. 
With her proud list in hand flaw in eoataa; here, 
In haste Immortality'* volnine onfurl'd 
And itamp'd the great name that hath reaoned ■

the world. 

George tbe Foorth, of Qreftt Britain, whoM wise ■
ordered plan 

Bedeemed the lost blessinn of earth and of man. 

In the last stonsa of the eight of vbicb ■

i- ■
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tOB ode fa conpoimded, the 

captain cefebnitee the final defeat <d the 

great Napoleon b; the aseiicf of Gboi^ 

the Fonrtli — vho, when a little the worae 

for hu too copiom indnlgence io old port 

and Madeira, at the eymposia of the 

Bee&teab Club, BomatimeB imagined and 

boasted that he bad been present at the 

battle of Waterloo- 

Rise, ftnd fill to m; tout, and thia darling ot 

Who restored to the world its great order and ■

Wbnae-firm Britiah viibu« Mill braved the atorm'i ■

blast, 
Till be brought to hU fwt the world's tyrant at ■

last. 

Qeoige the Fourth, of Great BritMn, whose wise ■

ordered plan 
Redeeiaed tbe lost blessing) of earth and of man. ■

WheD this inapired eSheion, of which the 

c^tun u said to nave been nnnsnally^rond, 
proceeded frooi hia pen, he was in the 

Beventf-filth year of his age, and the light 

of his never very brilliant rame had become 

dimmed, either hj the lapse of time, or by 

the fames and raponn of the bottle. But 
it was neither the woret nor the last of the 

compoaitioiii with which he hroured the 

xm&U, though highly-appredative public of 

the three clubs t£at he frequented. Though 

George the Fourth knew Mm bo well, 
William the Fourth knew him not at all — 

a foct which he deplored when he finally, 

under tiie [nesBUie of advancmg years, l^t 

London for the country, in a " Borawl," 

which he enticed Hy Adien to the Town : ■

Well, hwe'* a parting cup I 
Adieu to IiOudoD town. ■

One king set ma up, 
Totber king knocked me down. ■

With one I laughed and played. ■

With t'other I sob and nigb. 

At this period of his life, he wrote of 

hiauelf apparently with much troth and ■

I am sA old bacchanal quite worn out. 
Once leader of men a j<>llf bout ; 
But the game's all up, uid the ahow'a gone by. 
And now an old bore and a twaddle am I. ■

He records that when on the verge of 

ninety years of age, an earnest leqneet was 
■ent to him from the members of the 

Beefsteak Clab that he would appear once 

more amongst them before he quitted the 

world. He complied with the request, and 

u UBoal let off a song in oommemora- 

tioD of ^e event He finally retired to 

&ockIiam, in Surrey, a little viliage on 

tiie banka of the Mole, where he died in 

the ninely-third year of his age. ■

Thoa hved and thus died an epicurean of 

the nineteenEb eentiiry, after an emmently ■

pleasant and eminently useless existence 

prokuiged for nearly a qoarter of a eentaiy 

beyond the acriptiually allotted period ot 
three score and ten. No doubt an 

adequate income, a more than adequate 

Btomaoh, and an extraordinarily good oon- 

Btitutioa enabled the gallant and gay 

captain to gain bo striking a victory over 
Time. In addition to the three great 

advantages we have just enumerated, the 

captain poeseBsed an equable temper, and, 
never ulowed troubles of any kind to 

ruffle its serenity. He made the best 

of everything, took disappointment oalinly 

and easily, and bad his reward, if reward 

it were, in a long life, to which any 

serious trouble was a stranger. Of tl^ 

many rhymed efi'ttsiouB with whidi he 
flooded the small Bodal world of which lie 

was a member, one only has reached our 

times, i«membared for one quotable line, 

and one only : ■

In town let me live, then, in town let me die, 
For in truth I oant relish the country, not I ; 
If one must have a villa in summer to dwelt. 

Oh give me the sweet, ebady side of Pall MalL 

This is bat poor stufT, though the last 

line is often cited by people who know 

nothing whatever of its author. ■

Of me court poets — one the favourite 
of Charles the Second, the other of Oewge 

the Four^ — the favourite of Charles waa 

incomparably the better man and the better 

poet Tom DlJrfey'a pretty little song. 

In Summer Time When Flowers Do Spring 

— which deservedly finds a place in every 

collection of English lyrics — la worth more 

than all that the gay Captain Morris ever 

perpetrated in the two volumes which he 

has given to a world, whicii has been by 

no means grateful for the gift. ■

AN INDUSTRIAL HOME. ■

One of the great problems of modem 

life ia, What to do with the boys t and 

al^ongh it is quite possible that the sister 

piwblem, What shall we do with our girls ! 

presents aa many difficoltiea for solution, 

yet this last does not come in our way^ at 

present in any crying manner. The girls 

are more patient, they are not so constantly 

in evidence as the boys, who, if not always 

kept occupied in work or in play, are sure 
to fall into that Satanic mischief which Dr. 

Watts, aa wdl as our individual experience, 

assures us is constantly provided " for 
idle hands to do." ■

Just now we had with ub boys of every ■
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grade and class. The atroeta vera Bwarm- 

iDg vith fchoM home &om the holidays, the 

smart little public-schoolboys, vitb their 

clean collars, and tall hats, and saperbly 

mannish ezpreBaion of cooatecance; the 

blae-coat boys, whom use has inored to 

their yellow stocMngB ; the less pronounced 

yonng gentlemen from Dr. Birch's academy; 

the decayed victualler's boys ; and the 

youths from the Aneieut Buffaloes' School 

In addition to all these, more or lesa 

viators aud guests, there were the swarms 

of boys from the national and board 

schools, who employed their vacation 

mostly in traversing the streets in little 

bands, making a kind of rough music on 

the area railings of their wealthier neigh- 

bours, while speculating as to what those 

neighbours were in the way of having 

cooKed for luncheon or dinner, or perhaps 

stonily watching, with allowable envy, the 

snug parties of little folk assembling in 

cheerful rooms bright with fires and lights, 

and gay with enviable toys. And besides 
all these we have still to deal with the real 

nomads of the town, the bands of wild 

and wandering Bedouins of the streets. ■

In the dusk of evening these waildering 

bands may be met with, flitting about 

open spaces, and especially about morsebi 

01 waste land crossed by railway-aiches, 

which last afford rare advantages in the 

way of evading policemen. A fire is built 

in some sheltered comer, and the little 

gang of boys crouches and clusters about it, 

while they share among them, perliapB, tlie 

proceeds of some petty pilfering expedition 

directed against the ^opkeepers of the 

neighbourhood. When the weather is 

warm and diy, the open arches afford suf- 

ficient shelter for the night ; at other times 

there are stables and shops, or rag-pickers' 

stores, where it is easy to find a comer in 

which to curl up and sleep ; or if fortune 

has been propitious, and a few pence have 

been eamt by a casual job of any kind, the 

inzuty of the " kip," or common lodging- 

house, is attainable, with its kitchen full of 

warmth, and flavour, and company. ' ■

Few of these wandering boys are abso- 

lutely homeless. They are mostly "bad 

boys " who have quarrelled with parental 

control, often enough with a wild energy 

about them that m^es restraint insupport- 

able. It would be unjust perhapa.toDlame 

the parents of such children for their want 

of influence over them, for what a child 

learns from th^ world outside, it grasps 

and believea in, far more Uian any teacn- 

ings of its parents ; and the atmosphere of ■

the world in which these little waifs are 

brought up, is not one of self-restraint or 

self-control And a costennonger, who 

has to keep up a perpetual fight for his 

living, but who has so far eamt it honestly, 

may feel aggrieved with the direction of 

affairs in general if his son takes to evil 

courses, but it is difficult to see how he can 

help it " He hadn't ought to be such a 

bad one," alleged the father of a boy 

against whom some delinquency bad been 

brought home, "All his brothers hare 

tamed out well, and this one had the stick 

more than any of them." And there is 

reason in the plea ; the man had followed 

the traditions of his class in the bringiDg 

up of his boys, and what else could he have 
donet ■

It Is quite possible that one of tiiese 

wandering boys may escape all the perila 
that threaten to out short his career of 

freedom ; he may successfully evade both 

policeman and board - school inspector 

— neither of which functionaries perhaps 

is very anxious to have him in tus 

hands — until he has reached the ^e when 
he can ndther be sent to an industrial 

school as a truwit, or to a reformatory as a 

youthful offender } and in that case he pro- 

bably developes into the prowling rough, 

incapable of any sustained labour, and 

driven to provide for his daily wants by 

varioui immoral and unlawful expedients. 

But happily the chances are that sooner or 

later the wUd urchin is caught, very happily 
for him if without stain of CTima Perhaps 

some active official hauls him up befoi« the 

magistrate, who may, under recent legisla- 
tion, on proof that he associates with bad 

characters, order him to be sent to an in- 

dustrial school Or he may have h^ly 

got upon the list of the school-board officer, 

aud be brought up as an incorrigible truant, 
with the same result. In a third case the 

boy may have relations or neighbours 

anxious to reclaim him, or come under tJie 

notice of some philanthropist, and then, 

although probably with considerable diffi- 

culty, a place may be found for him as a 

voluntary inmate of an industrial school ■

And sitert What becomes of our Uttle 

scapegrace, after the door of the industrial 

school has onee opened to admit him, 

sullen and mutinous, and yet with biB 

littJe heart quaking and trembling within 

him, as some small nestling in the hand of 

stem homanity 1 ■

The process of moulding these little 

waifs and strays into <lec»it members of 

society is b^ng eoergetlcaUy carried on in ■
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many directions. Altogether in England 
uid Wolee there exiat some two hundred 

schools of this type, sixty-four of vhich 

are reformatorr schools for boys who hare 

been convicted of petty ofiences, and a 

handred and thirty-six industrial schools 

where boys who have qo sach blot upon 
their characters ace received and trained. 

And these vary in size from Feltham, with 

seven hundred and twenty boys, to cottage 

homes, where only twenty or thirty are 
taken. On the whole it stnkea ns that these 

schools with moderate numbers are likely 

to be more sttccesBful than those huge 

establishmeats, where an inflexible rontine 

takes the place of more direct human 

influence. Bat irheraver the boy may be 

aent, it is pretty certain that he will soon 

catch the spirit of the boys by whom he is 

annonnded, and that, if this spirit be bright 
and good, half the work of training is 

accomplished. Only this spirit is one that 

cannot be had ready-made; it is the result 

of long, painstaking effort on the part of 

Uie ruling intelligence that directs the 
school ■

Now, on the chance of meeting wi(^ our 

little Ajab once more, let as visit the Boys' 

Home in Regent's Fai^ Eoad, which is 

jost a stone's-Sirow from the Chalk Farm 

Station, that has an almost antic|ae 

flavonr about it among railway-stations, 

with memories of the days when railways 

ware jealoosly excluded from the heart 

of London, and when the great catting 

through Camden Town was regarded as a 

wonder of engineerii^ skiU. And here on 
the rising ground t£e i^ seems fresher 

and porer than elsewhere ; and there is 

Primrose Hill, with its sweep of green- 

award, a littie morsel of primeval country 

surrounded by the great desert of houses. ■

Hie building we are looking out for 

does not strike the eye by any magnificence 

in its proportions, it might indeed be 

passed unnoticed unless looked for ; a three- 

cornered block of houses, intended for 

riiops, no doubt, originally, bnt with the 

shop-fronts all run into one, and t^e backs 

of little boys dindy to be discerned through 

the frosted ^laas. At the entrance is a 
litde indnstnal exposition, consisting of 

tiie Tsrions articles which the boys have 

had a band in making : the tables, the 

lounging - chairs, the bookstands, all of 
which are solid and workmanlike in maka 

The enperintondent' leads the way, and 

paaetng through a swing-door, we are at 

onee in the workroom, in the midst of the 

boy»-^the ftill lengths of the boys whose ■

backs we have just before dimly seen 

through the glass — little boys who are 
stitching away merrily, like elves in the 

fairy tale. At one end, on the regular 

tailor's board, a bluff, good-humoared looking 

journeyman — or perhaps he is a master, bnt, 

anyhow, looking portentonsly large among 

these little folk — sits crosa-legged, after the 

manner of tailors, while several elder youths, 

cross-legged also on the same shop-board, 

represent the skilled element in the work- 

shop. These elder boys are apprentices 

ree^latly bound to the buainesB, while 

below, on the general level, stand and sit 

the rest of the elves, who are patching, 

piecing, darning, sewing on buttons, and 

stitchmg up rents, all under the eye of a 

pleasant-looking matron, and under the 

direct superintendence of a fine sandy cat, 

who blinks knowingly over the scena Here 

are warmth, cheentdness, human society, 

and human interests, while the doll grey 

light from outside, and the sudden dattor 

of rain against the window-panes, marks 
the contrast between life here and in the 

street outside. ■

In the comfortable and perhaps Inxorious 

homes of the wealthier classes, where the 

same contrast often presents itself in still 

greater force between the oomfori; within 

and the want onteide, the thought some- 

times intrades, how precarious is all this 

brightness and pleasantness of existence, 

all depending, perhaps, on one feeble human 

life, or on social conditions that may 

change at any moment I Bnt here in this 

workshop there is a feeling of solidity. 

These tailor-boys, with ordinary good con- 

duct, will be able to make a hving for 

themselves anywhere. The boys, indeed, 

cannot all be tailors, but they all will 

attain sufficient skill to patch and repair 

their own clotJies, and that is an accom- 

plishment which will stand them is good 

stoad in any part of the worid in which 

they may be thrown. ■

But to pass into the room beyond, where 

you may fancy that all the boys are having 

a game of hont-the-slipper, with the accom- 

paniment of "Cobbler, cobbler, mend my 

shoe, get it done by half-past two." In 

reality eveiything is perfectly quiet, but 
the spirit of the strain seems to have got 

into the boys' elbows, as they work away 

busily, hammering, stitching, and thump- 

ing. Here, too, are the same gradations of 

rank as in the tailor's shop — the skilled 

shoemaker, a master of his craft, the three 

or foor apprentices, who are learning the 

bnainess uioroughly, and the younger boys ■
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who, aajhovr, learn to cobble, and m^ be 
ftppreQUcedthemaelTea by -and-bywith good 
coDduct ■

There ace boya who hare a tniD for 

tailoiiog and riioemaking, but for the 

great majority it aaemB that the cherished 

aspiration is towarda can)entering. A 

healthraign, sorely, which showi that, aft«r 

all, the wandering boy of thq streetB 

■hares the general nature of boys under 

happier conditiona For what can be 

more deligbtfnt to the average boy than 

the making of shavings and chips — what 

mnsic pleasanter than the swish of the 

plane and the hoarse voice of the saw 1 ■

These are the sounds that greet the 

ear as we enter the carpenter's workshop, 

which istmlyaboyi'bover of plea8are,with 

its freih smell of deals and ahavinM, and 
the evidence of skill and craft in the dis- 

jointed members of chairs and tables, in 

tha Jrameworks of cases and fittings, of 

horses too, whether for hanging clothes 

npon or for prancing apon nnrBery fioore. 
Here the bead carpenter presides at the 

bench, scrutinising joints and dovetfuJs 

with a calm and quiet eye, while the 

apprentices are a.t work with chisel and 

saw, and other boys are helping with a due 

sense of the importance of thdr work. 

Now these apprentices, it is satisfactory to 

learn, have no difficulty when out of their 

time ia getting remunerative employment 

But then, of all the lads who aspire to be 

carpenters, only a few can be chosen. 

There mnst be a natural aptitade of hand 

and eye, or the best training will not pro- 

dnoe a good carpenter. And then there 
is a linut soon reached in the work which 

can be provided for the carpenter's shop ; 
for while the little tailors find abondant 

occupation in making and mending the 

clothes of the whole establishment of boys, 

and the shoemaker-elves in making shoes 

for themselves and their comrades, yet 
the home has no each constant demand 

for chain and tables, and hence for work 

for its carpenters it must rely upon de- 

mand from the oiitside. And in this way 

people might help the home without any 

sacrifice on their own part — that is, by 

purchasing some of the many articles of 

use or ornament which are made on the pre- 

mises, and thus with a brisk demand more 

lads might be able to enter this plessant 
and useful career. ■

But there is a mora rough and ready 

workshop down below in the basement, 

where every boy's instinct for catting and 

chopping may have full range for its ■

exercise. This is the firewood shop, with 

a handsome gas-engine at work st one 

end, working eaaily without noise or foss, 

and driving a circiQar saw, which, under the 

management of an elder boy, is sawing up 

planks of wood into firewood lengths. 

A peculiar industry this, and one confined 
chiefiy to London itself. Other great cities 

manage to light their fires with waste wood 
of various kmds, bat the London house- 

wife is firmly wedded to the neat little 

bundles of spUt deal, all of the same length, 

and veiy much of the same model A 

very little experience in lighting London 
fires will make you familiar with the 

exact monld of each pardcolar form, and 

you wonder how the makers manage to 

get the same shaped bits into each bundle. 
Now these bundles of firewood are of such 

constant demand, that a circulating medium 

might almost be made of them, like the 

brick tea of Mongolia. And thus the 

managers of these homes find in the cutting 

of firewood a safe and fairly remunerative 

occupation, which enables them to keep all 

their little hands employed without glut- 

ting the market. And the very smallest 

boys can help at this ; and so this firewood 

shop is full of life and energy, the gas- 
engme setting the pace of the work, which 

keeps them all in motion, although, per- 

haps, each pair of bright eyes is fixed upon 

the stranger who enters, in questioning 
intentness. ■

Now that we have got a good number of 

these boys together, we may notice that 

they are all of the general type of London 

boys, as like as so many peas, yon would 
say, only that is always the impression 
when a number of the same tribe of men 

are seen together. But almost all the boys 

have the ssJlow London faces, the dark lank 

hair — the type of feature that seems to 

make its appearance in a single generation 

of London life, and that, cononaly enough, 
seems to revert rather to Celtic than Saxon 

models. Sharp as needles, too, you would 

say of most of them, and in that way able 

to " walk round " the stately youths of the 

upper-class schools; of an excellent type 

indeed for making their way in the worid, 

if the chaplain and masters can provide 

them with sufficient ballast in the way of a 

due knowledge of right and wrong. ■

At any rate it is comforting to find that 

these boys drawn from the London streets, 

and coming here, many of them, with the 

reputation of being completely incorrigible, 

rarely give any difBcolty when they are 
once within the inflnence of the sctuxJ. ■
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They find lomethiDg to do, Bomethlng nie- 

fU that Usey can soe the good of, and they 

do iL 'They find diBciptme — which they 

out nDderatand and enter into readily — a 

semi-military orgaoiBatioii in companiea and 

•qnada, which flatters tiieir aelf-reipect, and 

they find a ayatem ander which each boy 

fares well or ill, according to bis diligence 

and good wmdact , ■

la the same way the report of thur 

physical condition is enooaraging. The 

boys as they enter, an perhqts backward 

in growth and physique, the result of poor 

ana irregolar diet — a vegetarian diet 

principally, and not enough of that But 

once within the home they inoreue fairly 

well in stature and weight, For they 

bee^ not in extnvuant quantities, 
five'otmoee <rf cooked meat four times a 

week is not a Gaigantuan allowance, while 

■oet-pndding, soup, end bread-and-cheese, 

in their tonu, take the place of meat at 

the mid-day meal This, with plenty of 

btead-and-dripping, or perhaps treacle, 

wi{b diree-qaarters of a. pmt of cofTee, tea, 

or cocoa, at breakfast and supper, forms a 

diet simple but sufSd^it. ■

IVom the workshops to the schoolroom 

is the next transition — the sdioolroom, 

which is also used as a chapel on Sundays, 

when there ia a bright choral service that 

many residents in uie neighbourhood are 

glad to nbbaad — ^for the school js the neoea- 

laty accompaniment of the workshop. Of 

adiool the boys get three hours a day, the 

smaller boys having school in the morning 

ud work m the afternoon, while the b^er 
ones take the reverse order. At this 

moment, however, the bovs are all let 

loose — you can hear them snoa^ng in the 

playground, and there is nothing more in- 

teresting to be seen than the boys' table of 

good conduct muks, the names iW uranged 

acewding to the companies to which the 

boys belong ; of which there an four, each 

about thirty strong. Each boy may earn 

a good conduct mark per day, a course 

which brings him honours tu the way of 

badges of distinction, besideB some solid 

advantages in the way of pocket-money. 

To the most worthy also are allotted what. 

an called the Truro outfits, sums amount- 

ing to about sftveu pounds ten shillings, 

given whan the boys leave the school to go 

out into Uie world. The hall, by the way, 

which serves as chapel and schoolroom, is 

also known as the Iruro Hall, having been 

boflt with a grant from Lady Iruro's 

gnad bequest to poor and firiendleas boys. 

But, after all, the distinction most] ■

valued by the boys is the purely honorary 

one of being insortbed upon the shield of 

honour that hangs in the hall as the beat 

athlete of the year, and t/bis draws atten- 

tion to the great advantages of the Boys' 

Home in tike way of athletic training. 

And athleticism, which has perhaps rather 

declined in estimation aOiong the higher 

classes, seems to have developed wonder- 

fully with tiie lower strata of society. The 

artisans, as we knew them of old, rarely 

cared for athletics, but tiieir sons, who 

have practically discarded the pipe aud the 

pot, ara often found among the cricket and 

football players, and form mon anil m<»e 
the bulk of recruits to tiia volunteer 

regimeute. ■

Ttiis nflection brings us to the play- 

ground, when the boys an climbing and 

swinging in a fine open court, with a ^at ■

Silo of deals on one side of it, destined >r the finwood-shop^ In summer the 

boys have an hour's gymnastics a day, as 

wdl as half an hour's drill, performing 

their ""^n"*! ezerciae witii wooden rifles; 

and, when the boys march out with the 

band at their bead, the sight is something 

imposing The band is naturally a great 

subject of pride to the boys, and its strains 

brighten up life's dull stream, not only for 

the home, but for its ne^hbours round 
about. And it is another means of mo- 

moting a start in life for its inmates, for 

the buid-boyB are in great request among 

the regimental bands of the British army. 

Those who in this way enter the army 

seem to like it. Hen, anyhow, is the un- 

biassed testimony of one of the old boys 

writing back to his home : ■

"Please tell all the band-boys that the 

army is the best place they can come ta 

We have such games. One of the boys 

bought a ball of string, and when I was 

asleep they tied my toe, and kept tuning 

at it. Next night I was np to it, 1 lay 

hrad downwards, with my mouth wide 

open " — with the resulb that as his friend 

was fumbling around for the missing toe, 

he pat his finger into the other's mouth — 

"and I bit," Mlded the writer with honest 

pride. ■

And this brings us to the domestic part 

of the establishment, when we find that 

all the work of the house is done by these 

active young people, the former wanderers 

of the atreet& Fatigue parties an told off 

in military style to sweep rooms, to be 

active about the washing-tubs, or to hang 

up the wet clothes in the hot presses, 

wnenoe th^ — meaning the dothas — will ■
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preoentlr usae wnim and dr^ quite inde- 
pesdeouy of weather or hangmg out The 

boys leem to reliah thia kind of work, 

too, and especialLy the kitchen work, aa ia 

the manner of boya in general And aoma 

carry with them into the world affec- 
tionate remembrance of thia wholeaome 

houeevoik. " Give my lore," writea one 

who ia far away, "to the blanketa and 

aheeta, Ulso the dear old copper-aticks and 

waahing'tnbe." Then there are the lava- 

toriea, where the boya have a good acrab 

three timee & day, each boy having a little 

Bpout of flowing water for hia ablutiona. 

There on Saturday niehta, after a plentiiiil 

applioation of aoap, the boya di^e into a 

amall plonze-bath, in at one end and out 

at the other — diving, floundering, and 

aplaahing. ■

Then to the donnitoriea, which are like 

barrack-Tooma, aampulooBly . neat and 

clean, with blanketa and bedding folded 

neatly on the little camp-bedateada ; and 

then to the dinin^-hall, where the boya will 
soon be engaged m the moat joyful opera- 

tion of the day, eapecially as Uiia ia one of 

the red-letter bi^ea-meat«nd-pDtatoea day a ■

One of the inwortant points in achieving 
a aaccessful result for the fnture career of 

the boya, ia to keep up a kindly intercourae 

with them after they leave, and show them 

that their old frienda have still a kindly 

interest in their welfare. Already, since 

the foundation of the Regent's Park home, 

it has aeen aome four hundred " old boya " 

established in life, and aettled in various 

parts of the world — in Canada, in the Far 

West, in Australia, with others aerving aa 

Boldiers and s^ors, and a numerous colony 

working as artisans at homa And nearly 

all of these keep up a correapondenoe witub 

the home. One writea from Natal, where 

he ia at work, and haa juat met another 

old boy who has been through the Zulu 

War. Another young soldier writes from 

India that he is coming home with hia 

regiment, although he has been offered a 

good post in the police out there; and 

presently cornea to aoe his old frienda in all 

tho glitter of hia newly-won sergeant's- 

stripes. A third writes from Chili, where 

he la making cigaia. While one, who 

datea from bonnie Scotland, vrritea feel- 

ingly of the faces of those " who were like 

mothera to him in the dear home," and 

with an ^moat audible aigh, " I sometimes 

wi^ 1 waa in it again; while he adda, 

with something like envy, " Well, boya, I 

must say you are well o^ getting a week's 

holiday.^ ■

Thia week'a holiday, by the way, la 

likely to be an annual Hung — the moat 

glorious thing for boya t^ oan be 
imagined — a whole week at the seaside, 

running wild on the beach, with all the 

delights of a sort of summer encampment 

in an empty housa. Everybody welcomes 

the boya, and cheers them aa they march 
past with their band playing a quick step. ■

AnoUier great event in the school year 

is the Founders' Day, when all the old 

boya who can come, and the preaent boya, 

dine together, and have an afternoon of 

sports. And here may be recalled the 

Tueasant and proaperona hiatory of the 

inatitution — how it grew from am^ be- 

ginninga in the Eoston Boad, where one 

maa-^ire-eminently the founder of the 

inatitntion — began the work, with two 

amall boya aa toe first inmates, in a small 

dwelling-houae, hired at hia own coat^ 

Bdbre the year waa out, the number of 

inmates had increased to fifty, and the 
work weai on till the house was found too 

small, and the home took a terrace all to 
itself ■

The result of oar Boys' Home in the 

conduct of its pupils in uter life haa now 

been fairly teated, and the great bulk of 
thoae launched into the world are found 

to be doing well — aome of them " tip top," 

as an old boy rep<Hte of him»nlf Jjot long 

since, the home has heard of one of ita boys 

who has worked himself up to a commie- 

aion as lieutenant in the British Aimy ; 

there ore others in the Eoyal Navy, and in 
the merchant aervic& Of the whole five 

hundred and sixty-nine who have left the 

homa since ita establiahment, only thirty- 

three otnnot be aatiafactorily accounted for, 

and of thia number many were only under 

Home influence for a very short time. So , 

that in the overpowering balk of cases the 

boyish waifs have been turned isto honest 

inaustrioua citizana. Aa an example of the 

fotore provided for the boya wnen they 

leave the home, the destiny of the thirty- 

three boya who left in the course of 1882 

may be quoted. Three were apprenticed 

to carpenters, one to a gilder, six have 

become railway-aarvanta, one haa entered a 

printing-office, two have gone to shoe- 

making, two to tailoring, aiz have entered 

army bands, one ia employed at a mer- 

chant's, two have gone to a baker's, one is 

at a turner's, and one in a china shop, 

while seven have boan placed in employ- 

ment by their frienda ■

And then, it may be asked, ia it not 

better for a boy and his parents that he ■
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even in the best dayi of the clab, it 

not qnite the uma tdiing to go to the 

ftTobwy meetingi u to the county bells; 

bot it WM, on the other hand, « more con- 

venient , and econoQucal method for a 

ntother of many danghten to shov off her 

yonng brood. Ifo hired poat^haiaeB for 

Uie long drive to and fro vere necerat 

neither was the milliner's bill, on account 

of these outdoor meetings, a thing to 

dreaded. They irere always held m Jane 

and July, and eretyone knows how large 

is the percentage of rainy days in these 

months; so the toilettes were, as a mle, 

deaigned on useful rather than ornamental 

linee, and many of them, I can well 

remember, came ont season after season 

with all the regolaiity of seedtime snd 
harvest. ■

Tben'again, in itself the social task was 

far less oistastefnl for the happy mother 

of a long string of plain dan^ters. Ah 
me I how often have I wtmdered at and 

admired the dauntless plack of such as 

these, dtting patiently on the nncouifort- 

able forms ranged along the walls of the 

auembly-rooma, waiting for partnen, young 

men of the right sort, who, it is needless 

to say, never came. And I have pitied 

the poor girls too, for the bitterness which 

must have choked their hearts as they 
saw their dearest friends led ont one after 

another, and they themselves sitting with 

their cards und^ced by the name of a 

single dancer. Now at uie archeiy meet- 

ings all this was changed. The Miss 

LoDgeetafTes, tbongh they laight sit partner^ 

less all the evening at tM Martlebnry 

assemblies, were on the archery gronnd 

on equal tenus with the Bon. Cordelia 

and the Hon. Diana Donning, whose 

cards would always be fall £vs minutes 

aftra they entered the room. Indeed, as 

far as my memory serves me, I believe I 

may lay that they generally scorad more 

of golds and reds than their honourable 

antagonists of blacks and 'whites. And ■

food Mra Longestaffe, instead of breaking er back, and wearying her spirit, by sitting 

up hours beyond her UBual bed-time in the 

Btufiy room where the Martlebnry assem- 

blies were held, might rest comfortably 

under the shadowing trees, if it were fine, 

or fn the tent if it rained, and enjoy the 

fresh summer air, while she discoursed 

with some one of her neigtbonrs on the 

evergreen topics of the contmoons deterio- 
ration and irreclaimable viciousness of the 

contemporary domestic servant, and of the 

lamentable fact that all the young men ■

who were fit for anything, nowadays went 

away to farm or to drive oxen in Aostoalia, 

or to sit in a London office, instead of 

marrying or taking orders, as tJiieir fathers 
and uacles had done before tiiem in their 

yoQth, and settling down to the one, walk 

of life fitted for an English gentleman. ■

As I said before, our archery club was, 

as to its foundations, aristocratic. The 

Marquis of Folkahire waa our president, 

and almost every other name on the com- 
mittee was that of some noble or honour- 

able lady or gentleman ; bat somehow, at 

the summer meetings, one would see many 
mora rectors and curates than dukes atM 

barons, and the lady archers lAo were not 

parsons' wives were, as a mle, their sisters, 

or their eoomna, or their dan^ters. What- 
ever attractions atcheiy nught bare bad 

for the Folkahire nobiuty in other times, 

it certainly had lost tiiem in these latter 

days. ■

And with this dedbe of aristocraUc 

patronage came a falling off of snbsciqt- 

tions on the part of those enthasiaBtio 

archera, who only cared to face the targeta 

when there was a chance of rubbing 

shoulders with Lord Laverook,Sir Thomas 

Kedgbory, or some such personage of high 

degree ; and the secretary, Mr. Strapling, 
found it hard work to make ends meet at 

the close of the season. The deficit began 

to grow to a threatening amount, and at 
last the financial outlook became so bad 

that the windiog-ap of the affairs of the 

dub seemed to be & contingency within 
measurable distance. Then at a certain 

meeting of the committee, a motion, as 

revolntionaty in its way as the self-denying 

ordinance, was carried, and dissolution waa 

kept off This motion was to the effect 

that Mr, Antony Merridew — Lawyer Merri- 

dew's son, a smart young fellow, and a 

Cambridge man to boot — and Mr. and Mrs. 

Hatchins, of OSbnir Orange, should be 
elected members of the clab. 

' To those people who understood Uie 
ways of Folkshire, and all the oots and 

ins of county diplomacy, it waa evident 

that a great revolution was at hand. To 

some, indeed, who held in highest reve- 

rence the statesmanship of ^rd Eldon 

and the Iron Doke, it seemed as if the 

floodgates were really opened, and the 

foundationa of society broken up. Time 

and chauM, which had left their mark 

upon the Pyramids, and overwhelmed the 

Roman Empire and the monarchy of 

Fiance, were manifestly at work upon the 

destioies of the Marue Valley Archery ■
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GInb. It u true tlut a strangar, front 

Manchetter my, or a citizen of the United 

State*, might have been blind to tbe por- 

tent wbidi the aboye^named propc»alH 

denoted, sod might hare failed to see that 

a neir order of the centuries had Bpmng 

into being. Mr. Hutchina was the omier 

of Offbnry Orange, as his great-grand&ther 

had been before nim, and Antony Merride v 

was B» preeentable and bandBome a yonng 

man as any in the county ; bnt then Mr. 

Merridew, senior, was a solicitor, and the 

nan of bnsinesB of many of the members 

of the cinb, and all the Hatchinses, up to 

this generation, had been plain farmer- 

folk. The nandmother of the present 
man was filled to have eat at a stall in 

Martlebury market, and it was a well- 
anthentieated fJEut that his mother used to 

make and sell cream-oheeses, going her 

roonds in a neat spring-cart at certain 

seasons of the year ; bat this good d&ma 

was ambitions of a h^er Btstton for her 

son. She kept him away from the farm, 

till he was slmost eighteen, at a distant 

school, and whenever ne was at home the 

most constant lesson that was taught him 

was, that he most be more of a gentleman 
than his father was. The resist of this 

teaching was that he married the daughter 

of a neighbonring curate, est off all acqoaint- 

anoe With his father's equals, kept np a 

dubious sort of visiting with the lesser 

den? and the chief business people in 

ShiUhigbary ; and was completely ignored, 

though he drove the smartest carriage in 

the neighboorhood, and was ready to bring 

oqt champagne on the slightest provoca- 

tion, by the county people and by the 
aspiring crowd of probationers who were 

rising np early and late taking rest to 

compass their own admission into the 

dunned enclosure. Long and wearily had 

JSi. and Mrs. Hutchins striven for pro- 
motion Old Mr. Hutchins had been a 

staunch Wesleyan, and had always driven 

over to Shillingbury to attend the chapel 

there ; but the son had married into a 

church family, and, besides this, was quite 
aware of the fact that if he did not 

become a good churehman there would 

be no more chanoe of his storming 

tlie easiest of the social outworks than <h 

becoming Lord Mayor of London, so he 

became rector's chorchwarden, subscribed 

handsomely to the church restoration fund, 

and canvaued vigorously on behalf of the 

Tory candidate at an etection which took 

jdAce soon after be came into big inherit- 

anc«k Both he and his wife had cast many ■

an anxious glance towards the Martle' 

Valley Archery Club as a posdble stepping- 

stone ; bnt up to the before-named crisis 

they had looked in vain. Antony Mem- 
dew's case was rather different. The dub 

ran after Urn rather than he after the 

dub. He had plenty of amusement 

already, and very little desire for social 

advancement of iim sort he would get by 

becoming a member ; but the mond was 

just the same. Attorneys and doctors bad 

hitherto been kept oat of all social gather- 

ings just as rigorously as farmers, and 
here, m a breath as it were, the wliole of 
the old barriers were levelled to the ■

The next committee meeting saw a 

dozen or more names of people from the 

same social level up for election. Mr, 

Strapling, the secretary, wearied oat by 

that harassing balance-sheet of hia, was a 

zealous advocate for extending the bounds 

of the society ; and the new departure, 

whatever its opponents might say of il^ 

certainly soon placed the sodety upon a 

greatly improved financial basis, l^re 

was a balance to the good, and there were 

prizes worth shooting for, while last year 

the best gold had to be contented with 

five shillings, and the greatest aggregate 

score only got half - a - sovereign. Mr. 

Hutchins' signalised his election by giving 

as a prize a handsome silver butter-dish. 

Mrs. Hutchins was not altogether pleased 

with the form her husband's offering 

assumed, deeming that it smacked a little 

too mudt of the dairy, and was herself in 

favour of a lofty elet^ro-plated epergne ; 

but a judicious fnend assured her uiat Mr. 

Hutcluns's less ornate suggestion was qiUte 

the right thing in the case of a new ■

And it was with this rush of the middle- 

classes that I myself stormed the breach 

of the Maitle Valley Axcheiy Club, and 

found myself in a position on three days 

in the year to shoot alongside the Marquis 

of Folkshire, or any other local magnate, 

provided they shooid be fired by an 
ambition to win Mr. Hutchins's sUver 

butter-dish. But no such longings stirred 

them in these latter daya The archery- 

groand, whenever I happened to put in an 

appearance, was as black with the clerical 

brosddoth as the osier-ears down by our 

river were black with starlings in the 

autumn; but laymen, whether peer or 

commoner, were very scarce. Often I have 

been one (rf a lay minority numbering two, 

while aroand swarmed parsons of all ages. ■
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aze«, and Khools of thought, and right 

Tell they shot, many of them. I niea to 

thiiik that otu meetingB would have been 

moie pleasant if my reverend rivals had 

been a trifle leas absorbed in their sport, 

and leas deeperately in eamesL Perliaps 

mj own loyalty to the moat English of 

pastimes was a trifle lokevarm from the 

fact that I very rarely fait the tai^eL I 

kept it up for a season or two ; bat then 

I began to find it rather drauy work 

pacing Dp and down between the targets 

in company with people, never very lively 

perhaps, and certainly very doll when they 

were taking their pleasura I never was 

mach of a lady's man, and my powers of 

conversation would show dgns of giving 

oat after the first half - doeen tramps 

between the shootiog-points. Then, when 

a man talks on these occasions to a lady, 

he cannot do leas than pick np any of 'her 

arrows which -she may have dropped the 

last torn. My figure, my tailor Mh me, is 

not quite BO slim as it used to be, so that 

stooping to pick up anything is no very 

pleasing operation. My own arrows, which, 

as I said before, were very rarely to be 

found in the target, gave me quite as much 

stooping as I cared aboat ■

Ajid GO after a time I gave up going in 

the morning amongst the competitors, and 

did not appear upon the ground untU two 

o'clock, the hour of lanch. This meal, 

by no means the wont feature of a day's 

arch^, was a collation in the true sense 

of the word. Everybody was supposed to 

bring as mach as he himself woiud want, 

and to leave a margin over for the earvanta. 

One might often make some fdnny little 

character-studies by looking round the 

tables, and observing the fare which each 

had provided for himself, herself, or 

themselves. The Hon Mrs. Cheopare 

generally contented herself with a packet 

of sandwiches and an apple, quenching her 

thirst with water, onless somebody might 

offer her a glass of wine. The first meetii^ 

Mr. and Mrs, Hntchins attended, when 

they sab down to lonch, Thomas, their 

groom, coachman, butler, and factotum, 

brought out of a capacious basket a couple 

of fine fowls, a tongue, and a bottle of 

champagne. ■ The very next meeting Mrs, 

Ghespare became most attentive and polite 
to Mrs. Hntchins as the hour of luncheon 

drew near, and, as if by accident, found 

herself seated next to that lady in the 

tent. Mrs. Hatchins, half afr^d that she 

might be taking a liberty in doing so, 

offered her aristocratic neighbour some of ■

her .suoculent chicken and home-cored 

tongue; Mrs. Chespare did not seem in 
the least offended. She ate the two liver 

wings of the fowls, a good bit of tongue, 

dntSc well-nigh half ue bottle of cl^m- 

pagne, and then, after lunch, went ap to 

the Bev. George Boddleham, a neigh- 

boaring rector, who worshipped her as lie 

worshipped all the aristocracy, and asked 

him if he hod not pitied her during lundi, 

and ended by abusing him for not having 
blackballed those odious Hntchinses whan 

their names had come on for ballot ■

Then there was Parson Dowton, who 

always won the prize for the highest aggre- ■

f&te score, the result, so his enemies eclared, of continuous practice, unin- 

termpted even by the advent of Sunday. 

Mr. Dowton's speciality at lunch was an 

enormous pueon-pie. He had no dovecote 

of his own, he had no money to spare for 

auperfluoOB luxuries, and how he managed 

to shoot such a lot of pigeons as he diaon 

his twenty acres of glebe was a mystery to 

everybody, and especially to Tanner, Mr. 

Winsor's head-keeper. The latter used to 
declare that Parson Dowton would have 

done a sight better as a gamekeeper than 

he did as a minister, and that a man most 

be up to some queer tricks who oould shoot 

pigeons enough on twenty acres of land to 

keep a pigeon-pie always in the larder. 

This last remark of the keeper's may have 

had its source in envy and malice, and I 

have no means of knowing whether or not 

it was wholly true. I can only testify that 
on the one occasion when I lunched at 

Parson Dowton's board, pigeon-pie was 

the principal dish, so I have good ground 

at least for saying that he ate pigeons 
at other times besides at the lunc£eonB 

at our archery meetings. ■

Our meetings were three every seaBon. 

Up to the promotion of the Bev. 

Onesiphorus Tnlke, the first had always 

been held in the pretty grounds of Pudaey 

rectory, but that genueman at once shut 

his gates in our faces, and preached a 

sermon against us the very first time oppor- 

tunity favoured him. He was furthermore 

suspected of having sent to the bishop a 

list of all the parsons belonging to the 

club, and opposite each name the number 

of hours wasted by each in frivolous trifling 

during the year. The second gathering 

always came off at The Latimers, snd the 

last, the prize-meeting, at Bawtry Manor, 

a grand old Tador house which had been 

virtually closed for the last five-and-twenty 

years to the outer world. This day, when ■
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it did not nin, tu almys a pleuant one. 

The piaee, aa they stood arranged on a 

niaadve oah table in the grand old enbAnoe- 

hall, did not^ it is tnie, make a very im- 

posing Bhov, but the ambitions they were 

designed to reward were not high-aoariiu. ■

Ion. Bawtry, the then occupant of tne 

numor, was a complete recluse. Fire-and- 

twenty years before, her husband had been 

killed fox-hunting, and from that date she 
had never crossed the threshold of her 

home. She saw nobody except the clergy- 

man of the parish, and a few old servants. 
Her hoeband had been the founder and 

first president of the clnb, and now the 

one erent which had power to arouse her 

interest in any way, and distract her mind 

from its morbid regret of the past, was the 

annual prize-meeting, which had never 
been held elsewhere than on the lawn in 

front of the manor-house. There, a mag- 

nificent stretch of turf was kept cut and 

rolled like a bowling-green all the year 

ronnd for this one day's festival On the 

day of the meeting ^e would sit at her 

window all day long in her white dress — 
she wore no other cwour, winter or summer 

— watching every arrow as it flew along 

the course, She must have seen one gene- 

ration of archers, that amongst which she 

may have bad her friends, pass away, and 

a fresh one spring up to which she was a 

name, and nothing more. ■

After the last arrow had been shot, 

thffire would be an adjoomment en masse 

to the entrance -hall, and then those 

members of the club upon whom the cares 

of office did not rest, regaled themselves 

with tea uid all sorts of light refreshments, 

while the committee were adding up the 

■eoies, and adjustins the prizes in another 

room. Of oouna, ue lady of the house 

never appeared, but regularly at a certain 
hoar the old butler would enter and 

deliver a massage from Mrs, Bawtry to the 

effect that she hoped the ladies and gentle- 

men found everything to their satisfaction, 

and just as rmularl; an affirmative reply 
of thanks would be returned. ■

Kabtrally in our microcosni we had 

examples tn many of the differing types of 

character which diversify the great world 
oataide> Thwe was dear old Parson 

Medlow, with a beaming snule and a kind 

word for every one; encouragement for 

the novices, and sage counsel in the matter 

of finger-guards and arrow-tips. He did 

not onen hit the taiget himself, but he 

was always ready to explain to anybody 

how it m^t be doos. Once I remember ■

ladie ■

he fluked on arrow rieht into the middle 

of tdie target, and when his name was 

called out as the winner of the best gold, 

the cheers which greeted the announce- 

ment were a just measure of the dear old 

boy's popularity. A very different m&n 

was Mr. Nolling, who never missed the 

target without giving everybody within 

hearing a full account of the cause of his 

failure : how a gust of wind came, or his 

finger slipped, or a fly got in his eye just 

as he let go tiie arrow. Nobody ever got 

a gaid without his declaring that it was a 

palpable fluke, and he never scored one him- 

self without affirming that he had felt quite 
anre of it before he niot The demonstra- 

tion, whenever Mr. Nollinft might happen 

to be prize-winner, wonld be extremely 
moderate in character. 

There was Mrs. Fanning, too, our cham- 

m lady archer, who won the principal 

lies' prizes for seven years in succession. 

Mrs. Fanning was decidedly well-to-do; 

but she was Qkewise frugal, and for a long 

time she turned a deaT ear to the very 

broad hints of the secretory that she 

should offer a prize to be shot for. At last 

the hint was taken, and the announcement 

mad& There was a little extra excite- 

ment at that particular prize meeting, fbr 

additional prizes were not over plentlAil 

with us ; but it abated rapidly wnen the 

benefactress produced an unmounted water- 

colour drawing by her eldest daughter — 
flowers and buds of paradise — as me first 

prize ; and annonnced her intention of 

adding half-a-orown as a consolation prize 
for the second score. Mr. Dowton was the 

happy winner of the work of art ; and, as 
he received it from the ftir bauds ot the 

donor, he promised her that, the very next 

time she came into his drawing-room, she 

should see it framed and gl&aed, and in 

the place of honour on the walls, I fear 

the reverend gentleman was not altogether 

sincere in m^ng this pretty speech of his, 
far I heard him a few minutes dterwards 

in a comer trying to persuade Miss Longe- 

staffe, who had won the half-crown, to 

change prizes with him ; bat Miss Longe- 

atoffe, as the eldest of six, very promptly 

and prudently declined to barter. ■

A certain Mr. Boddleham, the rector of 

Beckley, was a cantankerous man. He was 

one of those men who always have a 

question to be answered, a matter to be 

explained at once, There never was a 

prize-meeting at which he did not dispute 

somebody's score, and enter a protest, or 

appeal generally to the ruling powers; but ■
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the niling poren, &fter a ihort ezperienoe 

of Mi. Boddleham and his ways, treatad him, 

Bod hia protests, and sppeids, with very 

slight ooDsidention. One momiDg I re- 

member, after he had dropped all his 

arrows short, he insisted that the targets 

had been set up too far apart, and pro- 

ceeded to pace the ground by way of 

substantiating his assertion. It happened 

that Mr. Medlowwas shooting at the same 

target, and he being of a drowsy tempera- 

ment, was nodding complacently in a semi- 

doze awaiting his turn, and onconsoions of 

the strife which bad jnst ariaen. Suddenly 

he opened his eyes, and seeing nobody in 

froDt of the target, imagined that it mast 

be his torn to shoot ; so he advanced to the 

shooting-point, and before anyone eonid 

stop him, or before he himself saw the 

form of Mr. Boddleham striding yard-long 

steps down the ranee, he let fly an arrow, 

w]^ch passed very close to Mr. Boddleham's 

ear, and whizzed into the canvas of the 

target a few yards in front of that gentle- 

man's nose. He stopped short as if he had 

been indeed shot, and, quite forgetting 

how many yards he had measnred, mshed 

back to the other targeL There he ex- 

pended the full force of his wrath upon 

Mr. Medlow, who came forward to meet 

him full of apologies ; but all these were 

vain to appease him. He famed, and came 

as near swearing as a cleric eonld, declaring 

that be had been made the subject of a 

low practical joke, and finishing off by 

renouncing alt connection with the society. 
Never before had there been shot saoh a 

lucky arrow as that irregular one of Fanon. 

MecQow's. It was in a way as great a 

deliverance to our archery dub as that 
&mons one of Walter l\rrel'e was to the 

Sofas-harried Saxons, for our meetings 

knew the presence of Mr. Boddleham no 

more. Some one else, no doubt, has sprung 

up to assume the rAle of the man with a 

grievance. An aroheiy club, or indeed any 

club, without snch a personage is well-nigh 
nnUiinkablft ■

Whenever an Englishman sits down to 

read a book written b^ f, foreigner about 
English people and their ways, ne will, in 

nine cases oat of ten, after twisting the 

pages about, and pishing, and pshawing, 

and muttering, throw it down with the 
remark that it would have been well if 

the beggar had learnt BomethinK of his 

subject, and got rid of his infemiJ foreign 

prejodicee, before he sat down to vnU. 

No donbt it would. People ought not to 

write books witboat having thoroughly ■

comprehended and aasimiUted the nAject 

matter of which they propose to ti«at ; bat 
if this rule were earned out our reference 

libraries would be crowded from dawn to 

dark, and the world would be minus many 

thousand Tolumea, though, perhaps, scarcely 

the poorer for the loss. Bat in any ease, 

I doubt whether lifelong study would 

bring illumination to the mind of the in- 

telligent foreigner in referenoe to certain 

phases of English life. These censors and 

depiotors change the climate, but not their 

way and manner of regarding men, when 

they ship themselves across uiB Channel ; 

ana when they set to work to write about 

lis they look at us very much as if we were 

foreigners living in England. So phase of 

En^ish life can be more hard to be under- 

stood by such a one, than tiie position and 

manner of life of oar country clergy, I 

myself hare been a great wanderer in my 

time, and my feet have not kept to the 

beaten track, indeed they have generally 

strayed out ot it the first opportonity, and 

I have always made a point of having a 

chat with the cui6, or tho pastor, or the 

pfarr-herr, or the padre, whenever I might 

have the chance. I have, as a rule, found 
the above-mentioned like onr own divines 

in one respect, viz., that they are ever 

ready for a gossip ; bat here the com- 

parison must end. As I haVe been listen- 

ing to the simple chatter of some Swiss or 

Itsdian priest — hearing how he manned to 

live on a sum considerably smaller titan 

the earnings of an agricultural labourer ; 

how everything had grown dearer since 

the foreigners nad begun to swarm over 

the land ; how he had been three times 
in his life to the chief town of the 

district, but never to Turin or Geneva ; 

how he would have gone to bed huiwry 

many a night last winter, if the landlord at 

the hotel on the poet-road had not sent 
him ROW and tiien a basket of broken food 

— I have often tried to realise the wonder 

and amasement which would hare filled 

his mind, could be have been placed upon 

that carpet in the Arabian Nights, and 

wafted strught away to the lawn in front 

of Bawtry Manor while one of the prize- 

meetings of oar archery club was being 
held, would he have believed me when I 

proceeded to tell him that nine-tenths of 

the men before him — shooting their arrows 

and demurely pacing up and down the 

greensward, adjourning to eat what they 

called a "scratch lunch," a meal which 

would have seemed to him a real banqoet 

of Lucnllos, and driving away in their ■
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ovQ vehicles with thdtwtves and daughters 
— were ordained priests like himself t He 

vould h&ve foand it, indeed, a hard Bajiiig, 

I am qoite sore ; and had he gone back to 

his own place, and told what he had seen 

to his people gathered roand the vlllage- 

fonnttdn, he would have nin the risk of 

being credited with the proverbial fuling 

of the traveller. And clever gentlemen 

from Parifl who draw telling pictures of 

home-life and peouliar institntions, are 

ahuost as mnoh at sea as my hypothetical 

village-priest wonld have been. When 

they b^io to Bcratch a pm'a-point beneath 
the somce, tiiey lose all power of jast 

appreheDsioB ; and, speaking frankly, I am 

not at all Borprised. Their pictorea of the 

aqnirie and his family are manifeatly painted 

with tiie assiBtance of the contemporary 

EngUeh novel; and the contemporary 

English novelist, it is to be feared, works 

more by imagination than by experience. 

The British squire has very slight connter- 

part in Continental life, and the British 

parson has absolutely none; so there is 

DO wonder that the foreign critics are at 

■ea in dealing with him. They fail to 
realise what effects the home and here- 

ditan' inflnences and the system of educa- 

tion have prodneed in the character of the 

men whom they find in England occupying 

the podUon of a Savoyard or Anvergnat 

car6, and they go and make comparisons 

which, in logic, are about as admusible as 

would be the process of adding together 

shillings and sqaare yards in arithmetic. ■

In these latter days, when clerical 

activity has become a thing of terror and 
bewildenneat to those who remember the 

deep and tranqofl slumber which lapped 

the church of their youth, it is probable 

that the clerical element in our archery- 

dnb will grow wei^er, and, perhaps, the 

change will be all for the best In an ideal 

puBon'a life' there would poaubly be no 

room for archery and snch like trifles ; but 

then, pars<»iB, siter all, are mere men, and 

do lut lead ideal lives. They have, on the 

whoJ^ a foirly good time of it ; but I am 

inelined to thmk that those people who 

ntber their impressions of clerical life in 

Eagland from Mr. Trollope's pages are 

Bcanely told enough about the "seamy 

tide," Hr, Crawley and Mr, Qniverfi^ 

notwithitanding. The blank solitude of 

a coontzy villsge in the seven or eight 

monUiB of wintry weather — the leaden sky, 

th« sodden landsoape, the reeking damps 

of winter, and ttte ioy winds of spring, are 

shadows ,whicb cover a goodly portion of ■
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the picture ; and I, for one, am not going to 

grudge the few touches of light which may 

be represented by three or f oar days in the 

course of the summer spent in archery or 
in some other kindred amusement ■

GERALD. ■

BT XLEAKOR C FEICK. ■

CHAPTER X, DOWN INTO THE VALLEY. ■

Helen was a consistently lazy person, 

both in mind and body. She never walked 

if she conld help it, and, yonng as she was, 

a morning's stroll about the garden was 

often enough to tire her for the afternoon. 

But the day after Theo came she was nn- 

nsually ictive, and they stayed out all the 

morning with the dogs in the park and 

garden. Theo wanted to see evervthing, 
and it amused Helen to show her old fnend 

all her new possessiona They went to 

the stable, and inspected Aster after his 

journey. Helen had learnt from Theo long 

ago to be at home among horses' and dogs; 

these were among t&e tastes which Mrs. 

Eraser thought useless and nnfeminioe, 

blaming Colonel Korth for encouriigiDg 
them in his adopted chUd. ■

At luncheon Mr. Goodall proposed that 

they should go out for a drive in the after- 

noon, but the day was inclined to be rainy 

and windy, and Helen preferred staying at 
homa ■

" Go to your work and leave us in peace," 

she said, smiling at John. " Theo and I 

will be quite happy indoors; we have 

plenty to talk about, and, after all, there are 

no pretty drives." ■

" Yon don't look for them ; there are 

more than yon think. Yon make no use 

of the horses at aH," he said, a little 

injured. ■

" I told you not to buy them for me," 

said Helen placidly. " Yon didn't snppose 

I should be one of those martyrs who 

exercise their horses every afternoon t 

Take Theo out, and let her drive, S you 

want to make her happy." ■

" I ihonld be very glad, but the carriage 

is not suited for that kind of thing." ■

" Poor Theo ! We are much too tame 

and civilised for you," said Helen. ■

" Will you let me walk down with yon 

and eee yonr works t " said Theo, looking 

up at Mr. Goodall, whose face brightened ; 
for a moment he had seemed to feel as if 

he understood neither of them. ■

"Any other day I should be most 

happy, he said. " Bat I have to go to ■
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Mainle; this afternoon. I tQI take f on 

&11 over thom some day, if you like, lliey 

might iutereet yon, K yoa hare never seen 

anything (A the kind." ■

" I know they would interest me," said 
Theo. ■

" It is going to rain, and yon are to stay 

quietly with me this afternoon," said Helea ■

She was perfectly contented with this 

arrangement, and rather liked a wet day, 

which gave her an ezcose for being really 

comfortable. A novel, a sofa, perfect 

liberty to talk, read, or sleep as she pleased 

— Helen wanted very litUe more to make 

her life happy. ■

Theo haa often rebelled violently agunst 

this state of mind in her consin, and had 

now and then aaceeeded in ma^g her 
ashamed of it. She saw that Helen's 

marriage bad not made her at all more 

energetio ; but that day she did not apeak 
her mind. ■

They were not quite the old two ; per- 

haps uey never would be a^n. ■

Lookine at Helen's eoft face on the 

cuabion, the book drooping in her hand aa 

if she hardly cared to h^ it, Theo felt 
rather sad. ■

Hie rain dashed in storms against tbe 

windows ; they talked a little at mtervals ; 

then Hfdon tamed over a page ; then her 

eyelids dropped for a. few nunntM ; then 

•he -woke ap and talked again. At last 

she fell aoond asleep, and then Theo got np 
and went to tiie window. ■

As she looked out, the clonds ware 

growing thinner and harrying faster every 

moment ; light began to shine in the dis- 

tance, beyond tbe wild flying mist of run ; 

the hills, far away, were in sonsbine now, 

and the whole aii began to be flooded with 

a yellow brilliancy. ■

Theo watched it for a few minutes, and 
then tomed roond to look once more at 

the smart, but dismal room, and ber coosin 

asleep on the sofa. ■

A little later, she and Wool walked 

down the drive togfithei and tnmed into 

the village streeb The good mothers of 

Woodcote, looking oat of their doorawhen 

the run stopped, watched her with cariosity 

and mterest as she passed — tall, erect, 

gracefiil, walking fast, going away into the 

country. Tbey never saw Mrs. Goodall 

march off alone like this; in fact, they 

bardW ever saw ber at all, except driving 

by, for Mr. Goodall was nervous abont 

infections diseases, and did not like his 

wife to go into oottwei ; thongh he was 

generooa to the people, and reuy to help ■

them in any other way. Some of theae 
women who watched Theo knew that Mrs. 

Goodajl's consin was staying with her. It 
was the fashion at Woodcote to think 

Helen a beanty. They were not so snre 

abont this young lady ; she was of a type 

they did not so well nnderatand, • Loos- 

ing so proad, and straight, and ^arless, 
with ber large black dog running by ker 

side, these good people were a little alarmed 
at Theo. ■

Only one girl, who had had great 

trouble, and who was crossing the road 

iost then, and spoke to Wool, and met 

Theo's eyes with a smUe, gave it as her 

opinion that ^s Udy was wortJi & dozen 
of Mrs. GoodalL ■

Theo wished to explore the country, bat 

ibe did not feel at all inclined to go down 

the straight high-road, between rows of 

new houses, and past the great pottery 
works. In the middle of tbe village, near 

the church, a lane struck off to tbe left, 

and idie to^ed along this, whDe the rain 

came flashing down again between ber and 

tbe sun, and up to the left a great arch of 
rainbow rose above Mr. Gtoodoll'a trees 

and chimneys. The western distancei, 

which attracted her, was oil in a wet, golden 

haze ; even the colliery smoke was gilded, 

and hung about in the valley, a dark, beau- 

tiful mist. In this part of ^e village tlie 

hotues were old and thatdied, with thick, 

whitewashed walls ; broken fl^hta of steps 
led np to them ; thur little, bright gardens 

were perched on banks of grass and stones. 

Here and there was an opening into a 

fidd, with a rough stOe, and a bit of tall, 

straggling hedge, red with hawthom- 
bemes. All thh wis old Woodcote oi 

many years ago, before engineers and 
maaofactnrers bad found oat its hidden 

troasurea Ferhaps — for he was a man of 

this GOontry — ^. Goodall's grandfather 
hod lived and brought ap his children 
under one of these thatched roofs, ■

Theo and Wool followed the lane, whiqb 

went climbing slowly southward along the 

high gronn<C gradually becoming more 

stony and rough, and leaving tbe houses 

behind. Up here there were one or two 

small homesteads biult of sandstone, which 

cropped out pretty often in tbe road itself. 

One was a little farm with pigs rout- 

ing about in its tamble-down yard; 

another had a timber-yard, and behmd it 

tbe fields seemed to fall steeply and sud- 

denly away into the valley, where the 

white smoke of a bnin was stealing along ■
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Theo w&lked on iiut She liked the 

ood, ninj tix, the freahnesB of the high 

groimd, vith its foreground of ruddy 

Badges, and distance ibll of golden myBteiy. 

Her Bpirita nwe ; she wm nappy, she Mt 

free and adventoroiu, and wondered hovr 

anyone coold oall this coontry doll, or 

ngly, or nninteresting. The rough, untidy 

luie waa fax enough from civilisation, 

certainly ; there was a different life stirring 

from any she had eyer known before, for 
her home with Colonel North had been 

in the rich, laxarious peace of Kent, and 

Linwood, too, had park palings, and neat 

roads, and model cottages aboat ib This 

was a BtranEe sort of oonntry — not lonely, 

and yet wUd ; disheTelled, hard, pnlled 

about by the rough hands Uiat made their 

living out of it ; yet the idiildren were rosy 

and smiling, and a merry firelit^t streamed 

oqC <d the cottagedoors, and plenty of trees 

grev in the hedgerows, and the sun shone 

OQ pleasant hills and ralleys, from which 

the miat was clearing away every moment ■

That ridge wi^ its Scotch firs and 

poplars, which Theo had first seen from her 

window, seined very near her now ; she 

conld see it across the valley, a mile or two 

away ; ^e roob of one or two farmhouses 

peeped out among the trees. Bat between 

hei and it lay the valley, with its rulway, 

and mines, and brickworks. She could hear 

&» workiiig of the enginoi, and could look 

down upon the \thuik groups of buildings, 

the great waste banks, the pools of water. 

Every now and then all seemed hidden in 

amoke and mist j then a clears view wonld 

come, as a fresh wind raised the curtain 

Kad drove it along the valley. ■

Presently she came to the t<q> of a laoe, 

which turned oat of her own lane, 

and went down a steep pitch into the 

v^ey. Wool ran on that way at once, and 
hia mistress foUowed him. The load 

dived downin a hollow of its own between 

rocky banks, with low oak-trees almost 

arching overhead, their roots half bare 

among the crumbling stones. Blackbetty- 

boshes hung down in a thick tapestry, and 
the sun now filled the hollow with flicker- 

ing lights and shadows. Below, where the 

bulks were not so steep, the road, shining 

with run and yellow sanlight, was like a 

golden path sweeping down into the valley. ■

Theo went down, following her road 

wittioat much thought of where it was 

taking her, only conscions of a happy 

freedom and the ]oy of discovery. She had 

met no one since she left the village, bat 

Willi Wool she never felt lonely. Slu went ■
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down, down, and found herself descmding 

upon a luge colliery which to her eyes 

looked deserted. She saw great black 

wheels high up in the air, but they were 

not gtnng round; the long roofs, the 

mounds, uie low, ronnd brick-kilns, vith 

alow, black smoke stealing up from one or 

two of them, all seemed to be uninhabited 
and left to take care of themselves. She 

had expected to see a crowd of colliers with 

grimy faces hurrying here and there^ and 

to hMr a Babel of rough voices ; she saw 

nothing but machinery and buildings, and 

heard nothing but a low guttural noise of 

pumping and fiztstng, wUcb vent on by 

itself, to all seeming, without any human 

agency. ■

She stood in the lane for a flew 

minutes, some distance above the gate 

of the colliery. She could still look 

down on it, and on Uie railway beyond, 
and she was aware that there were more 

chimneys and buildings to tlie left, hrther 

up the valley. The immediate neighbonr^ 

hood of the colliery did not look inviting. 

Its ^te opened into a road with deep ruts 
of black mud, with wild, rank graas and 

coarse weeds growing on each side. Just 

beyond, by the roadside, there was a great 

pond of poisonous-looking water, with green 

and yellow lights in it This pond was 

gradually spreading itself ; the road had 

been raised above it, but was damp and 

spongy, and iull of holes, and on the other 
side a flat meadow was becoming a marsh, 

out of whose unnatural greenness some 

sad black trunks stood up with a dismal, ■

C' tly air against the sl^ ; Uieir roots had 
sapped, and p(MBoned,uid killed by 

the creepmg water. ■

Still all was sUsnt and lonely, and at 

this moment the sun was covered by wild 

clouds sweeping up from the west ; there 

was a sudden obiU in the wind, and Wool, 

as his mistress paused before walking on 

into this desoladon, came and sat down 

beside her and gave a small whine. ■

" You don't want to go beck. Wool I " sud 

Theo. " This is all so very odd and savage, 

we must discover i little more. Don't you 
like it much better than London 1 " ■

Wool got up, and wagged his tail. He 

was not qui(e sure ; he i^y knew that he 

liked whatever she chose to do, and he 

followed her obediently down the last little 

slope of the hill. She stopped again at the 

gate ; there was still no one to be seen ; 

she pushed it open and turned into the 
black road. She was soon in the midst of 

the buildings, crossing iron rails on which ■
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tome trneke were standing, moA following 

narrow, mnddv ways between long, low 

eteds, in whicn she now peroeived ttut. 

bricks were dryii^ Then ehe fonadher- 
self in the warm light tlut potired oat from 

the rad glowing fonuuse of a brick-ltihi. 

Then two or t^ree wild-looking boyi, all 

besmeared with olav, croited her pa^, and 

Btared at her and the dog tt if tbej were 

cteatorea from aaother ' coonttj. Theo 

Btopped the tallest and most intelligent- 

looking bf thete boy«, and asked bim if 

any woi^ "was going on. ■

« Ye^" he said. ■

'•Where are the m«i<" nidThea - ■

" Down the'pit" ■ ■

"Does anybody — can I go down the 

j»t I " ^e said dreamil;, fizing her eyea on 

thebOy. . ■

He grinned, and lotted at her-frMn head 

to foot Then'his handsome,^ smiling eyes 
met hers, ■

" Taint fit for yon," he said. ■

"Bat £ shouU like it," said Theo. 

"Wherfr is the pitt Can yon take me 

down !" ' I ■
He shook hie head. ■

" Yonder," he said, and pointed to a black^ 

and grey bank and a high stage of , 

machinery. ■

" Down in there t " said Thea " And 

if yon work hete, why are not yoa black 1 " ■

" [ work in the cUy," be said, looking 

away as if' to bide his amusement ; to him 

the was evidently a new, and eharming, and 
refined sort (tf ioiob ■

' "W^, thank you," said Theo. She 

was looking at him, oonaidering whetlier he 
^ras too OM. and too nice to can for six- 

pence. ■

** Where do you Hre t " ■

" Up at Deemnrst," he said, nodding his 
head westward. ■

" b that Deerbont where tbe tteea au!" ■

"Yes." ■

"How yery near 1" said Tlieo. ■

Suddenly, to ood this strange. litUe talk, 

a wild shower came'flyiOg down over the 
collieiT with sndi harried vi<rienee that A» 

looked round fbr ritdlfbr. She was step- 

ping into the dark reoeasea of the nearest 

shea,' when the door of a low, red bnildinR 

behind her opened. She had been stand- 

ing with her baek to this littie house, 

hardly noticing it, aa she talked to the 

boy, and evui ne had been too much iil- 

terested in hw to see that somebody was 

looking ent of the window — somebody ■

7^ SiaJit tiftraiiaalMui ArtiiJtt Avhh Ay.T, ■

whose gUnoe wonM h»ve sent him away 

to his work in pretty quick time. 

". But sow the door was opened, and a 

grave young man ca»e out into the laia. ■

"The office is not comfortable, but U ■

you would care to take shelter " he ■

beffan in a low, indifierent voice, which yet 

had a little sSbrt in it, and Uiough his 

eyes were quiet enough, a flush oame up 

into his faoe as 'Hieo boked at him. ■

She held oat her hand, smiling, and a 
little startled too. ■

"Mr.'Fanel l^iis Li vary iuany," she 
said. ■

" Yea ; you remember me 1 That's tJie 

fonniest [Mtrt of all, somehow," laid Gerald, 

his ayes brightening auddeoly. " Do come 

in. I have a chur for you, if there is 

nothing else. Come In, old fellow. Your 

one dog, isn't he 1 He deservea tlie honour." ■

The aweet, ready recognition had ralwd 

the poor fdlow's qdrita to a wild htight 

of joy. Ashamed' of faiS' squalid sturpQDnd- 

inga, of his diabby Qoat even, for he was 

almost a boy, he had watdied her ^m 
the window with a half reK^re to hide 

himself, and to take no advantage of the 

aecident which must have brought her 
them But the rain made th^ 'c«ane 

imposaihlf, ■

Theo was very much amused, and really 

pleased to see Mr. Fane a^ain. The 
thought of M.r, Goodall and hia o^nions 

crossed her misd withoat interfering at 

all with her enjoyment of this little ad- 

Tenture. She sat in a very hard chair in 

tbe dark, gloomy office, looking quite as 

i>eButifnl, Gerald thought, aa when be had 
first seen het radiuit in white and flowns 

in the ohaocel of Linwood Church on that 

happy, misetaUe wedding-day. She aat 

there and talked dellghtAiUy, wlule be 

stood by the window and tried to t^ 

without looking at ber, afraid that she 

mip;ht see the wild thoudits which were 
flying through his mind Bat he ne^ 

not have been afraid of any auoh disaem- 

ment on Theo's part. His titoashta did 

not at present bnnble bar at all ; Maidea, 

poor boy!- he had been well ttiiiud in 

hiding them suocessfUly. ■

THE EXTRA SPBING NUMBBB 

ALL THE YEAR ROUND, ■

■
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Bat tdegrama ilwaja startle me^ u thej'Te 

never brought me anything but bad news. 

It's from your uncle, to say he's ooming 

this morning." ■

As Mrs. John waa most tigorooB in 

telling always the truth, and usually the 

whole tmth, and nothing but the toutb, 

Archie was satisfied, as far u Ida was 

concerned. ■

"Does the doctor think me worse, 

mother?" Imagining hie ancle had been 

telegraphed for. ■

" Indeed, no, Archie ; he thinks you 

very much better— ^)nt oif danger now, he 

says." Archie lay still, meditating this for 

a few momenta ; for Ms mind, likenis hand, 

took some time now to grasp even light 

and little things. ■

" Then why did unole telegraph t " It 

was, in truth, the last mode of communi- 

cation to whioh the Rev. John wm likely 

to resort in ordinary. ■

" He wished to consult me about some 

businesfl, Archie ; and, as I couldn't go to 

him, he has to come here." ■

"It's about that woman 1" he asked, 

afteranotherintervalofmeditatlon. "That 

lawsuit 1 " ■

" It has nothing at all to do with it 

Pray don't irony yourself or me about it, 

dear Archia l^e doctor insists on your 

being kept perfectly quiet; and I mustn't 

even talk too much to yoa" Archie, 

therefore, gave it up and soon foigot it, 

lapsing back into Uiat dreamy state in 

which ideas, slipping altc^ther from under 

the control of the will, wander aimlessly 

here and there in all directions, like sheep 

without a shepherd. ■

On the Bev. Ji^m's arriral, some hours 

later, he was showD into the doctor's stody, 

where Mrs. John immediately joined him, ■

" What are we to do about it, dear t " 

he asked in some agitation, when she had 

read the lawyer's letter announcing Mr. 
Tack's death and Archie's succession to bis 

property, ■

" Have yon brought the letters, John t " 

she asked in turn, with a look, and in a 
voice of distress. ■

The Bev. John produced from his 

pocket-book the two letters Tom Cbown 

had treasured among those he had received 
bom Archie. Mrs. John read and re-read 

them without seeming to derive much 

comfort or guiduioe from their perusal. 
The first ran : ■

" My DKAKEST Char,— Need I say how 

unhappy I was to have to hurry away 

before our honeymoon was half over 1 And ■

the worst of it is the confounded bunness 

whioh took me away will keep me away for 

another' month or more. Fray let me 

know how your poor father is. I was so 

glad that he was welt enough and for- 

giving enong^ to be at our wedding. If 
he h^ known all the circumstances of the 

case, he would have forgiven you before 

now, and perhaps not forgiven me even 

now. However, I hope to prove myself 

more worthy of his forgiveness in the 

fatore than I have in the past ; and to try 

to make up to yon, too, dear, for all the 

suffering my selfishness has caused you. 

— With love to your fatiier and Once, 

believe me, dearest Char, ever your loving 

husband, Geoffrey Chown." ■

The second ran : ■

" Deab Ohab, — I enclose a cheque for 

all I can scrape together. It's most nn- 

just and disgraceful that your father should 

have left yoa withoat a penny. If he had 

meant, as yoa think, to alter his will, why 

didn't he do it on tiie day he said he for- 

gave you — on our wedding-day 1 I don't 

believe he ever really forgave yoa. Grace 

took good care that he shouldn't. Well, 

she has got all she schemed for, but it will 

not prosper with her — mark that I am 

sorry I can send you no more than the 

enclosed, but I never was in such straits 

for money. I do not really know what to 

do, or where to turn. — Ever yours, ■

"Gkoffbey Chown." ■

"I have the other letters with me," said 

Mrs. John, taking a packet from her 

pocket ■

They were letters written by Archie's 

father to his mother, which Mn. John had 

kept for Archie. She took one from the 

packet and compared its handwritingwith 
that of Tom Chown's treasures. There 

wasn't the shadow of a shade of doubt that 

the same hand had written both. The 

writing was extraordinarily large, and 

each letter stood a little apart, as m print, 

from the next, the pen having evidently 

been raised between the forming of each 

letter. The spelling besides was bad and 

peculiar, and uniform in both sets of 

letters. There were other resemblances, 

too, which made it evident at a glance to 

any one that the " Geofflrey Guard " of one 

set of letters was the "Geoffrey Chown" 
of the other. ■

" There's no doubt about it," said Mrv. 

John, sitting down, leaning her bead on her 

hand, and looking blankly before her. 'Die - 

Rev. John, with one hand resting on the 

table, looked down upon her helplesaly ■
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and hopeleaalf, "He married this gbl 

Charlotte for her moneT ; and then, trnen 

he was disappointed bv getting none, be 
deserted ber and married Archie's mother — 

also for money. He was always in diffi- 

colties, and always tcob the first way otit of 
them that offered." ■

"Jt might not hare been a valid 

marriage," suggested the Rev. John. ■

" With heruther and her family at the 

Treddingt They would take care it was 

T^d enough. Besidee, it waa then his 
own interest that it shonld be valid when 

he expected a fortune wit^ her." ■

"But it might have been the second 

marriage." ■

" Why, Mrs. Goard oame a bride to 

Colston, and that was, yon know, jnst after 

poor Tom was bom. Did his mother seem 

to you a lady, John t " ■

" No, I think not ; but she might have 

been," for the Rev. John was not a keen 

or careful obserrer. ■

"I see noway out of it at all," said Mra 

John despondently, afler a long paose of 

thought " It wUl be a terrible blow to 

my boy. ISo one would feel a disgrace 

of this kind so keenly." ■

" Most we make it known, Mary t " 

asked the Kev. John timidly. ■

" Do you mean we ahonld allow him to 

take posaeeaion of the property t " cried 

she, aghast ■

*' There would be no wrong done if he 
nuuried Ida." ■

This Bu^estion was the result of long 

and deep meditation in the trun ; never- 

Uielesa, it was made shamefacedly, .with a 

just fear of Mrs, John's scrupulousness. ■

In a moment all the consequences of 

acting upon this advice shot through the 

quick mmd of Mrs. John. It would clear 

at once out of tho w^ Captain Brabazon'a 
rivalry and Mrs. Tuck's opposition to 

Archie's suit; since the captain certainly 

cared only for Ida's fortune, and Mrs. Tuck 

would consider Archie, aa her late husband's 

heir, a more than eligible match. As for 

Ida herself, so far from wronging her, it 

would right her— extricate her from a false 

and wretched position, make her, aa well as 

Archie, happy for Ufe, and at the same time 

leave her aa perfectly in possession of the 

property as though it had come to her 
directly. ■

On uie other hand, if they made officious 

ue of thia evidence — indirect, inconclnaive, 

norely suggestive — which they bad come by 

Qobiny, and which ought to have been 

Iniied in Tom's grave, they would wreck ■

Ida's life and both wreck and embitter 

Archie's, for there was no disgrace he 

would feel more poignantly than this of 

illogitioiacy. ■

Here was a strong case ; and here, con- 

firming it judicially, waa the venerated 
authority of the Ber. John. Bat Mrs. 

John, having been uaed to think not for 

herself only, but for ber husband also, was 

not shaken by this reasoning, nor by the 

Rev. John's support, of it, nor even by the 

picture which haunted her of the wan and 

worn face of her boy, lying at that moment 

between life and death — was not shaken, 

we say, by these pleadings in her certainty 

that the suppression x>( this evidence was 

wrong, and therefore not to be thought o£ 

The only thing to be thought of was the 

concealment, if possible, of his illegitimacy 

from Archie. If only this conld be con- 

trived, the rest might go — must go. ■

Such were the thoughts that passed 

through Mrs, John'a mind as she sat look- 

ing haggard, hopeleea, years older through 
the troubles which had come thick upon 

her of late. At last she said, in answer to 

the Rev. John's su^eation, "There would 

be no wrong done if he married Ida" : ■

" There would be no wrong done to Ida, 

John, but it would be wrong for as to do 

it ; wouldn't it, deart" lookmg up into his 

aiudoua hue, with a meek apology in bet 

own for differing from him on a qaestjon 

of right or wrong. ■

" Bat it isn t as thoagh we were certain, 

or it was certiun, Mary. ■

"We couldn't honestly leave it as it is, 

dear, I think. We must either make sure 

how it is ourselves, or let them make sura, 

1 try to think of it as if it wasn't my boy — ■;ry to tl 

rboy— ■my ■

Here poor Mrs. John broke down utterly, 

and sobbed for some time almost hysteri- 

cally, her face buried^ her hand& It was 

heartrending to the Kev. John to see hia 

brave and strong little wife so brokrai ■

He pot a trembling hand upon her 

ahonlder, and atood loorang down upon her 

wretchedly and helplessly. ■

" But we might save him the knowlei^ 

of this disgrace," she sud, when she had 
somewhat recovered herself. " It is all we 

have a right to do, John, I think t " look- 

ing up to appeal for his approval. ■

" It most be, dear, if you cxa think so," 

meaning, of course, that she had every- 

thing to bias her judgment the other way, 

" But how can we keep it from him t " ■

" Who wrote to you about it 1 " ■
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" About his death 1 Their lawyer, a 

Mr. Mead ; you've joet read Ms letter.'* ■

" The secret migtt be confined to him 

and Mn. Tuck, if I saw het as hooq as I 

can safely leaTe Archie. It could be ascer- 

tained if what we fear is true ; and then 

the property might be allowed to pass to 

Ida, as though it had been left to her by 
will. Archie is certain to take it for 

granted that it has been so left to her, when 

he gets well enough to be told of Mr. Tuck's 

death. He ia eure to wish then to go 

abroad — and to stay abroad, I am afraid," 

she added with a aigh, like a sob, given at 

once to the causes which migbt expatriate 

Archie, and to the exile itself. ■

This does not sound a business-like 

scheme of Mr& John's; bat it seemed to 

her, and, of coune, to her husband, the 

beat thitag, or the only thing rather, which 

it was at once just, expedient, and promising 

to attempt nndei the ciicumBtances. ■

_VERY UNNATURAL HISTORY. ■

There are several Natural .Histories 

which profess to be complete ; this professes 

to be an incomplete chapter of very 

Un-oatural JUatory. ■

Let as begin with the mammalia, and 

be learned and orderly. The lion's place 

in the books is occupied by the cat in folk- 

lore. She has nine lives ; not litenJly— it 

ia a poetical expression for her prosaic hard 

times. " Every dog has his day, and a cat 

has two Sundays," is an Essex saying — 

not hinting that tabby has a double share 

of homely rest, bnt that when a dog's 

" day " is a lifetime, a cat may be aaid to' 

have nine days, and, counting from the 

first day of the week, two Sundays, The 
commentators on folk-lore unearth more 

than was ever in kfce country sayings; 

bat so, for that matter, do the conunenta- 

tore on Shakespeare ; both are sometimes 

like a boy digging and lifting on bis spade 

the nondescript articles that tumbled out 

of his own pocket. To return, not to our 

muttons, as the French say, but to our 

cats — did anyone ever see a Cheshire cat 

fcrinning except Alice in Wonderland! 

Here come the commentators again, and 

say that Cheshire cheeses were once 

moulded into the shape of cats, with 
bristles stack in for whiucers. Alas 1 this 

looks like upside-down wisdom. Hie 

cheeses must nave orif^ted because of 

the grin, and not the grin beeaose of the 

cheeses. OtJiers suggeat that a sign-punter ■

once famished lions rampant to the 

Cheshire inns, but painted so badly that 

the lions were mistaken for grinning cats. 

To show bow a saying grows, this one is 

now stretched in some parts of the country 

to " grinning like a Cheshire cat chewing 

gravel" The last words are a rare stimu- 

lant to imagining the grin. ■

Irish cats chew something softer tban 

graveL They chew the succulent paw- 

dho^e. We apologise profusely to all 
Celtic scholars for the spelling of paw- 

dht^e. It signifies the wick dipped in 

tallow in the process of candle-making. 

Though juicy, it is tongh, and not to w 

comfortably chewed without growling A 

grnmbling person is said to be " like a eat 

chewing a paw-dhogue." We must dismiss 

as tradition, with a spice of political 

meaning, the Kilkenny cats that fought 

till Dotj^ng was left but ^eir tails, and 
also the Kilkenny battle of the cats of all 

Ireland, which took place towards the close 

of the last centniy. If we delayed over 

these, we might as well discuss Doldram 
and Dildrum. Is the reader carious about 

Doldrum and Dildxam ) He may learn — 

and take it for a fact, if he likes — Uiat in 

the south of Lancashire a grave and elderly 

man was alarmed one evening by a cat, 

which came down the chimney, and said 

aloud, " Tell Bitdmm, Doldrum is dead," 

and then went up again. The startled man 
told his wife ab soon as she came into Uie 

room with their own harmless, necessary 

cat; whereupon the harmless, necessary 

cat, listening, exclaimed, "Is Doldrum 

deadl" rushed np the chimney, and 

was never heard of mora The ignorant 

pair had not known that this intelligent 

animal's real name was Dildnunj and that 

it was beir-appuent to the sovereignty of 

the cats, until then held by Doldrum. ■

This is hardly more astonishing than the 
lore we heard in all seriousness frOm an 

old countrywoman : " Yon can always tell 

when it is going to rain by the cat's eyes ; 

the sight is big and round when the rain 

ia coming, and so narrow you can hardly 
see it when the weather is fina" So can 

a trifle like the effect of direct li^t 

become exaggerated. It had never been 

noticed that the change in " the sight " 

takes place in a few momenta. ■

Another saying is that white cata are 

deaf. Certainly some are not hard of 

hearing ; and aome animals of all coloors 

are slow in coming to call The moat 

cruel mistake of all is that poor puss is 

attached to places and not to people ; so ■
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she ia oftoD left to atarre in emptv houses, 

though the attachment to places has been 

conDtlesa times diBprored. ■

Lastlf , before cloBing this section of our 

sabject, another myth faces ns. It is that 

Her Gracioos Majesty is prepared to give 

fifty thoosand pounds to anyone who can 

prodnce a tortoiaeahell torn. This is as 
true as Doldmm and Dildram. Tortoise- 

shell toma are most diScolt to obtain, bat 

apeijimens bare sometimes been advertised 

for sak, and they do not even sell for 

hundreds, like the "purring, piece of 

tortoUesb^," the cat irith the " carious 

concatenation of colours," in the old ballad 

of Oateaton Street. Bat, on the other 

hand, let not the Isle of Man oats be dis- 

missed as a myth. . The island boasts 

actually a breed of Manx cats above the 

ordinary size, with long hind-legs and no 
btxL ■

To pass on to the badger. This is an 

animal with the lags on one aide longer 

thvt OD tb« othet. The advantage is, t£at 
when herons ■

Upon (he pUn, b« halts, but wh«n he nuia 
Od cntggT rocks or steepy bills, to ise ^ 
Nona Tana more swift or eaaler tbui ha. ■

Did the seventeenth-centnry poet erer 
think wKat would become of himself if he 

had to run on craggy rocks and steepy 

hills with one of his own 1^ shorter 

than the other t The belief lingers to oar 

time in the words " as uneven as a badger. " 

The pig is anothw remarkable animal ■

Pwhaps the colour of thewind was deter- 

mined by the old came of the "red 

wind" for the wind tioat brin^ rast or 
blight ; bnt how the piga see it is beyond 

tracing. In the nn-natual history of pork 

another &ct is, that the nurrow in Ireland 

makes one unable to keep a secret and in 

England driTea one macL In all swine 
there are fire dark marks on the inside 

of each fore-leg. These are the " marks 

of Satan," since the destruction of the 
herd in the sea. ■

Bears go downhill backwards. No 

doubt they go down trees backwards like 

most aninuJs ; and facts expand in empty 

minds. Exi^gerated descmition, too, feeds 

ibU pOTmlar science. Wnat would not 

rustics beliere of bearers after hearing the 

old description of London's penny sights, 

when Peacham touched off the portrait of 

Tho beaver i' the psrka, RtmnSQ beut as e'er my ■

Another origin of wild beliefs ia the literal 

acceptance of figures of epeech. A KenUsh 

fanner will say that cattle bought lean and 

turned into a good field will soon " tnmble 

over their heads." He means, "doable 

their price" Agun, when an animal's keep 

is paid for, it may " eat its own head ofi'. 

.What wonders primitive credolity might 

make out of the expression 1 . ■

To pass on to the birds, let us first con- 

sider that largest of bipeds, the ostrich, 

pictored in the popular mind with long 

neck and lege, curly feathera, and body 

about as balky as a four-wheeled cab. 

There was an old story of the ostrich 

hatching its eggs by "gaiing steadfastly" 

at them. We hare got beyond that now, 

but not beyond believing in its trick 

of hidbg its head in the desert sand so 

that its porraeis may not see it This 

variety of ostrich, this arrant fbol of 
a bira, is unknown except in un-natural 

history. ■

The pelican feeds its young with the 

life-blood from its own bleediDg bosom. 

This u a beaatiful mistake, that will live 

for ever in symbol and legand. The " real 

lire" p^can has a lar^ bag under her 
unwieldy beak, and digging with the beak 

toward the breast, she feeds her brood and 

Boilq her feathers with red-atained tit-bita 

of fiah from the bag. ■

The nightingale leans her breast against 

a thorn, and sings in pain. In the old 

poets, not only has she a thorn in her 

breast, bat she pats it there. Instead of 

being the roice of lonely love, she ought 
to Im the emblem of thoaa discontented 

people who, in a position enviable to others, 
first make their own troubles and ibea 

spend their lives in aelf-oommiseration. 

Of conrae the nightingale ia not such a 

fool as she looks in poetry. 

. Swans are said to sing a death-soog; 

this is poetry too. Bat uiey are hatched 

during thunder; and this is prose — the 
belief of otherwise aenaible folk. Crows 

and curlews bate each other so, that their 

egga put in the same nest will all burst, 

^udking of eggs, the cock of the South of 

England lays an egg when the hen has 

ceased laying; it is a small insignificant 

affair with no yolk in it, clearly an 

amateur attempt These cock's ^gs are 
to be found in Sussex, if nowhere eue. As 

we hare got to the poultry-yard, let Job'a 

turkey have a word ; the Americans hare 

the honour of discorering that ill-condi- 

tioned bird. They aay "as poor as Job'a 

turkey that had to lean against a fence to ■
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Mbble," but there we miut leave him, aa 

he does not strictly belong to na. ■

Swans, It may not be generally known, 

take to the water to bide their ugly feet 

Woodcocks were once anpposed to migrate 
to the moon. Qeese — at least Lincobiahire 

geese — are marrellooa birds with breast- 

bones that tnm dark before a bad spring 

season. Gnckoo-spittle covers the summer 

in d&mp places j the bead of white ■

>th on the grass-tips is called also " brock 

sweat," from a little green insect, named in 

country parts the brock; bat though the 

little green insect causes tJie spot of foam, 

it ie, of coarse, no more the effect of insect 

heat than of cuckoo bad habita. ■

"Kobodv never aaw a dead rook," 

rustics will say, "not unless aomebody's 

been and killed un," Probably they 

evaporate Eke dead donkeys. Roo^ 

maybe seen " tumbling head over heels" 

before rain; that is, they m&ke a down- 

ward flight like tumbler-pigeona. The 

"snoring " of owls at night is often talked 

of BS the name of their peculiar noise, as if 

they fell napping in their very time of 

wakefulness. A^nst some of the popular 

names of birds we most likewise protest 

In the West of England there are respect- 

able feathered folk called Molly Wash- 

dishes. Thia bird is the pied water- 

wagtail — Uotacilla yarellil Bad enough for 

a hen of such a distinguished fiunily to be 

called names; but even the ooek-bird is 

Molly Wash- dish too. ■

Crocodiles no longer lure tlieir victims 

with tears and eat tiiem sobbing ; yet the 

old libel still exists against the toad, " ugly 

and venomoos. " A disagreeable juice 
exudes from the round raised marks on the 

toad ; but there is no evidence that it is 

hurtfoL Scottish reapers say that in 

harvest-time "tiie toad^ mouth is shut," 

and there is no danger — which shows that 

some of the venom ia supposed to come 
out of its mouth and not from the skin. 

Another libelled creature is the earwig; 

yet bow many thousands lie on green 

sward, and whoever found an earvrig in 
his ear 1 The insect's name has been traced 

with probability to the Saxon "bud- 

dweller;" from the Saxon words that niake 

it, we have also the ears of com and the 

" wick " in namra of towns. ■

Toads and tnygs ought not to exist in 

Ireland. The song says of St Patrick : 

" He gave the frogs and toads a twist, and 
banished them for ever." Some of them 

have got back again. In the veiv poetical 

folk-lore of Ireluid there is a widespread ■

belief that the frogs are formed of the dev. 

Toads are not there ; but their first conainB, 

the natter-jacks, are. Tiie grasshoppers of 
the Green Isle come into the houses when 

summer is over, and getting smoked brows 

by the turf-fires, become the cricketa of 

winter. These crickets are dangerous — 

omnivorous with lai^ appetites; if yon 
kill one, the other cnckets will find your 

wardrobe and. eat your clothes. This 
reminds as of the libel on the moth. 

People will not yet believe that largd ones 
are harmlesa " I muat kill that moth 

before I go to bed," says the young man in 

the woodcut ; " he is as big as a butterfly; 

if the little ones eat holes in things, that 

fellow would swallow my new troosera I " ■

The Scotch adder can suck down the 

lark out of the sky — "suck the larraek 

oot o' the lift" OertiJnly it has been 
noticed that the hak is not heard where 

adders are common. An English snake 
cannot die before the sun seta. Thia is 

inconvenient If yon kill one in tiie woods 

and bring it to your country lodgings limp 

and dead, your landlady will reproach yon 

with bringing it in to atiug the children, 
for it is not dead till sunset. ■

Horse-hairs in water turn into worms. 

There is a letter of Southey'a to hia 

brother, showing that he and Wordsworth 

were actually made to believe this by some 

boys who showed them the worms. No 

doubt the boys believed it too ; and the 

truth underlying it ia, that there is found 

in pools a species of annelides almost as 

fine as hairs, brown, with darker ends, and 

much given to wriggling when distorbed. 

Cow's hairs are as good Sa the experiment 

beyond St George's Channel ■

The stag-beetle is pelted to death as 

"the devils imp" in Hampahire. The 
death-watch is another libelled insect Is 

reality it ia only serenading its lady-love 

when listeners are alarmed; an imitation 

of the tick made with the finger-naU on 

wood will aet the death-watch gtmig. 

Again, another libel, " as deaf aa a beetle; ' 

the beetle is a wood-splitter's mallet ; 

applied to the animal, the saying matches 
for wisdom "as mad aa a Match hare." The 

French say of a atnpid man, " he reasons 

like an oyster," as if an oyster of ordinary 

capacity reasons. An American oyster 
might, such as the mollusc whose story waa 

told to cap the fame of t^e London 

whistler — the oyster that a man in the 

States had, tiiat whistled Yankee Doodle 

and followed him about the honse like a ■
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Id ancieot d&ja and fax awBy wonders 
abounded. TrftvellerB told of monatrona 

creatoreB as great as Sindbad's roc Writers 

of only two centuries ago took ap the more 

pictnreaqae beliefs for fignrative illuatra- 

tion, and told of the little ermine dying of 

grief when its for is soiled, and the monn- 

tain birds turning white in winter throngh 

feeding upon enow. Bat our notes on 

Popnlur un-natnral History prore that we 

need not go far back, nor far from home, 
to find fabnloufl animals. ■

CURIOSITIES OF TRADE. ■

IN TWO PARTS. PABT L 

I HATE had occuion just lately to look 

throngh a large namher of the London and 

Lirerpool BiUs of Entry, and in trying to 

find what I wanted, I conid not help 

notirang the many qneer articles that are 

hronght into the country. Now a Iaw 

nnmber of readers wfll know perfectly well 

what a bin of entry is. Bnt Uiere most be 

a great many who are not bo well infcsmed, 

and therefore, for their instmctjon, let 
me at once describe it ■

This is a daily publication appearing at 

our chief ports. It contains the names, 

tonnage, nnmber of hands, port of de- 

parture, etc., etc., of all the TeBsels arriving 

here the day before, and to each vessel is 

iq>pended a description of its cargo in 

dietaU — a table of contents, in fact Besides 

this there is also a list of all goods exported 

yesterday, with the place of destination, 

and a variety of shipping information 

generally. My concern, however, is not 

with our exports ; it is imports alone with 
which I have to do. It will ba understood 

at once ^hat amongst these there will be 

seen by the merest inspection a vast 

quantity of goods whose presence there is 

a matter of conrse. Nobody is Burprieed 
to find that we receive from the United 

8tat«i^ wheat, Indian com, cattle, dead 

meat, cotton, petroleum ; tea and silk from 

China ; palm-oil from the West Coast of 

Africa ; wine from France, Portugal, and 

Spain ; durante from Greece, and so on. 

Bnt there are many articles which, though 

considerable in the abrogate, are of leas 

importance than these. At first sight they 

seem odd, bnt are not so in reality when 

we come to tlunk over the matter. Perhaps 

some of these items will strike my readers 

with the same sense of qneemess as they 
did me. ■

Who would expect, fbr instance, to find 

in the cargo of one of the magnificent New ■

York liners three thousand boxes <^ 

clothes-pegs 1 Yet such an entry is common 

enough. " Bless my soul 1 " somebody will 
say, just as I did When I noticed it, " are 

we dependent on the States for such 

things t " Pursuing my investigations 

further, I f^nudthat this was only one out 

of many of the same kind. It is evident, ' 

therefore, that it pays to cot down timber, 

convert; it into the manofactured article, 

pay carriage to a port, shipping charges, 

freight, landing charges, carriage to in- 

land towns anywhere in England, com- 

missions to sevOTal — a score, for anytjiing I 

know — intermediaries, in order Uiat the 

British materflusilias may buy a. dozen 

clothes-p^ for three-halfpence, which is 

what my wife tells me she paid last I 

never saw the boxes as imported, bat I 

should imagine they would be large, and 

hold several hnndnds each — thousands, 

may b& ■

Does not this give us an idea of the 

enormous quantity that must be turned 

ont every year in the States t I presume 

even there the washerwoman is not yet 

emancipated from the tyranny of the 

clothes-peg, and this being so, just f&ney 

what a lot must be consumed by fifty 

millions of people. Yet they are able to 

Bup{dy, not only their internal demand, 

bnt to send them to us by the million. 

Likely enough they will send them as well 

to some other European countries, though 

the demand there will not be so great as 

here, if only from the fact that the weekly 
wash is not such a national institution. ■

One cannot help thinking what has been, 

is, and will be, the effect of this large im- 

portation on the home-made article. It Is 

possible from such an insignificant stand- ■

Eoint as the clothes-peg to soar into the ighest politico-economic regions. Are our 

native clothee-peg makers free-traders, or 

fair-traders, or protectionists, and if so, 

why so t and if not, why not ) I paose 

for a reply I But none is forthcoming, for 
I don't know a soul In the txade. If I did 

I have no doubt he would ^ow with the 
fervour of his convictions. But the trade 

is, I fancy, modest and retiring in its 

nature; nobody overhears of its grievances 

in the House, or through lon^ letters in 
the Times. And yet the native clothes- 

peg maker has to live ; it must be a serious 

question with him whether the trade is 

being driven out of the country by foreign 

imports, or whether it still defies com- 

petition. Perhaps the demand has out- 

stripped' his povren of supply, or perhaps ■
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he holds hit head np proadV, end ainrti 

boldlf that if 70a want a niily first-rate 

article yon moat still come to htm. 

Perhaps the ttade has quietly died oat and 

made no sign. I ahould not be surprised 

to hear this. If my recollection is to be 

tmsted, the present clothes-peg did not 

make its appearance here till some twenty 

or twenty-five years aga Everybody 
who can look back so f&r will remem- 

ber that the clothes-peg to which he was 

accustomed was evidently a piece of a 

branch peeled, shaped, cat in two, and 
then boand toeether with two or three 

inches of tin, which were fastened by a bit 

of wire driven in. Sach was what I may 

term the pre-AuLeriean, or the antique 

clothes -peg. ■

I cannot assert with confidence that this 

ftntuent style has disappeared, for I confess 

that I do not keep my eyes open purposely 

to Btady clothes-pegs. Bat this mnch may 

be allowed : the antique is not prominent j 

possibly it yet lingers in out-of-the-way 

and old-faahioned places. In the centres 

of civilisation, however, it is conspioaoos 

by its absence, its place seems to be taken 

by the modem article. This, as is well- 

kiiown, IB all in a piece, and might be pro- 

noancfld artistic, were it not evidently 

mads in a machine, and therefore, accord- 

ing to Mr. Buskiii, an atter abomination. 

How one thought leads to another. To 
mention a machine makes one wonder 

whether prices have fallen or advanced, 
since the American machine-made article 

came in. Flonr is pretty much the same 

price it wsa then, beef and motton, batter 

and cheese, are dearer, as everybody knows; 

what has been tta eSect on clothes-pegs I 

I don't find them in prices current, yet 
there most be a market for them some- 

where — at liverpool, I should fancy. If 

you want the statistics of the ttade, where 

would you go to 1 The name does not 

appear in the Board of Trade retoms. 

Can it be that the article is ignominfously 
classed under wood or sundnee t The old 

Boman in the play could say that nothing 

that was hnman was foreign to him. Let 

me imitate him, and say that nothing com- 

mercial is insignificant to me. And yet I 

most acknowledge that elothes-pegs are not 

a leading or an important artide. The 

great commoner could awe the House with 

"Sngat — sugar — sugar, Mr. Speaker," but I 

am afraid it would hare laughed even at 

himifhehadbegun"Clothee-pega — clothes- 

pegs— clothea-pegs." ■

It is unnecessary to tell my readeis that ■

America sends na enormoos qnaoUtles of 

wood, both in the rough and mannlactored. 

The stupes in which uie latter appears are 

numerous and peculiar at first sight And 

here I may as well state that each of my 

illustrationa is but a single instance out of 
hundreds and thousands similar entries 

during a year. The same steamer which 

brings the clothes-pegs carries also two 

hnndred and eighty oars. Just imagine 

all these piled np against a boat-house; 

what a lot they would look I And wbere'on 

eartii do they all go to t Whence, too, 

should we have got uiem if we had not had 

the States to go to t ■

Stall keeping to the States and to wood, 

what do I light upon next 1 Why, nine 

hundred and ninety-five maple rollerB. 
What in the world can theee be fori 

Think agun, sweet sir ; can't yon guess 1 

No, I can't Well, I begin to think 

that Mr. Faff was right in saying that 

the number of peop^ who give them- 

selves the trouble of thinking is incon- 

siderable. Did you ever see a washing and 

wringing machine ) Haven't wringing- 

macMnes rollers ! Don't yon rememb^, in 

your youthful days, seeing the process of 

wringuggonethroughby the washerwoman, 

usuaQy assisted by one of the servants, 

and on blanket-washing occasions, possibly 

by the whole strength of the establiumient 1 

That, as you know very well now, is all 

done away with ; the poorest cottager has 

a machine, and what used to be a severe 
strain on the muscles of the arm is now aa 

easy as grinding an o^an. Thanks to 

nLechaoical inventors, washing -day hai 

been derived of half its terron by loong 
all its trouble^" ■

Thus it will be seen tJiateveryone of ua 

over thirty or thereabouts, has witnessed 

the origm and development of a new branch 

of industry, and one, moraover, which 

brings comfort to the poorest of ns, a con- 

sideration not to be l^tly esteemed. To 

whom occurred the happy thought of using 

in common life the appliances well known 

in large industrial aetabliehmeuta we know 

not, but, whoever he was, he proved him- 

self a benefactor to his species. To go 

back somewhat, let us suppose the wring- 

ing-machine invented, we could not bave 

supplied ourselves with the wood necessary 

for the rollers. With us sycamore is com- 

paratively scarce, and of oonaider&ble vala& 

The price of the rollers alone would have 

prevented the oee of the machine by the 

working man, or even by tlie better class. 

For it must not be sappoaod that mj wood ■
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will do. Cert&in qoalities are required, 

which aycamore alone combisea in itaelf, 

lb mnet be fairly close-grained, it must 

turn well, it most not warp in the tran- 

sition from hot to cold, or from wet to 

dry, and it must not wear oat quickly. 

Last, and most important, it most be cheap. 

Kow steps in America. " I can giro yoa ail 

this ; the maple, a sister to your sycamore, 

is perhaps the commonest tree in my 

northern and middle states, and fulfils all 

these conditions Give me yoor orders, 

and you ahall be well served, and therefore 
well satisfied." Henoe Hbe trade. After 

this disquisition, nobody will be surprised to 

heal that the next entry ia fifty-eiz casks of 

handles. Wood again. WashiJig-niachineB, 

of conrse, need wooden handles, and in- 

nnmerabla other things want them as well. 

Here is an oatlet for the Bmaller pieces — 

we shall see that every part of the tree is 

used to advantages Snort lengths, which 

are nnfit for large work, snch as rollers, 
can be converted into good-sized handles at 

any rata ■

All of us know that "wooden head " is 

a term of reproach applied to human 

beings. It may be thooght that we have 

already quite enough of them in the country, 
and tiie arrival of fonr thousand four 

hundred and eighty-two from America will 

be hailed with anything but satisfaction. 

But there is no occasion to grumble, on 

the contrary, for this consignment is merely 

intended to supply casks with heads. 

But this is not all If we get heads from 

America, why not get staves as well I We 

do. One steamer mim New Orleans brings 

us, amongst other goods, an assorted lot, 

comprising seventeen thooaand seven hun- 

dred and ten pieces pipe, two thousand 

nine hundred ana fifty-five pieces hogshead, 

Ihtea tbouBsnd five hundred and eighty 

pieces claret, four thousand one hundred 

and Beventy-aight pieces barrel, and ten 

thousand seven hundred and thirteen pieces 

keg staves. Each of these five descriptions 

is of a different uze from the others, cut to 

a regulation length, breadth, and thickness. 

The trouble of the English cooper is reduced 

to a Tni nini n"' ; if he has orders for pipes, 

hogsheads, or kegs, he chooses from his 

stock, bought in Ijverpool, the requisite 

number of staves, which are already of the 

right size in every respect, and the proper 

number of head-pieces, which are also cut 

to certain well known lengths. He has 

simply to pub the whole together, and 

fasten on us iron hoops. For these last 

we need not say he has not to go abroad. ■

But if it ii necessary that his casks be 

bound with wooden hoops, for these he is 

to a great measure dependent on the 

forever. Enormous quantities arrive 

every week from Rotterdam; such an 

entry as nine hundred and forty bundles 

is of almost daily occorrence at London or 

Liverpool Staves and heads form a very 

large article of export from almost all the 

If^orth American ports from New York to 
New Orleans. ■

Charleston is best known to English- 

men as the great cotton-port ; but it also 

holds high nak as an exporter of timber, 

in the shape of staves and trenails. 

Perhaps it may be as well to say that the 

latter are what may be described as lai^ 

wooden nuls, used in many operations of 

carpentiT. Anyone who has ever seen a 

ship building must have noticed the big 

wooden nails projecting all nnmd the hull 

For such purposes a wood is wanted which 

most above everything be tough, and this 

quality is found to perfection in the locust- 

tree which flourishes abundantly in the 
Carolinaa We find in one steamer fifteen 

thousand locust trenails. ■

Does not everyone remember a few 

years ago how the British joiner was 

going to be ruined by the importation of 

doors, window-frunea, and what not from 

Sweden and Norway. The native artisan, 

however, has gone on since then in pret^ 
much the same way as before, and his 

trade is by no means extinct One gets 

used in time to these lamentations, espe- 

cially when one recollects that a great 

many men stUl living have known the 

whole countn[^ going to be ruined more 
than once. The import of manufactured 

wood from the Scandinavian ports is not 

yet at an end, and is farther supplemented 
from a source sUU farther oS. We find a 

New York steamer bringing two thousand 

five hundred and forty-sevendoors. Another 

New York steamer carries ninety-four 

cases of spokes, and two coses of hubs — ■ 

material here for a good many waggons or 

carriages, as the case may b& But my 

feeling is, that after the clothee-pegs, there 

is no room for surprise at anything, and, 

therefore, an entry of four cases of umbrella- 

sticks from Philadelphia passes almost un- 

noticed ; simple enough from all their 

wealth of wood to choose the best-looking 

branches, and send them over to us. 

Bobbins, too, thirty cases of these create 

no surprise; batstay,whatis the next item 

that catches the eye 1 Why, four cases of 

mousetraps. These ranst be some Yankee ■
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notion, the latait patent, wuruited to 

coQtftin one or more yiotuni every morn- 

ing. Wa are dimly conBcious of haviog 

seen in a shop-window somewhere a mooae- 

trap all wood, into which no moose coold 

avoid fallings and ont of whioh it could not 

poudbly get ; perhapa this was one of the 

lot, per Britiah Prince, imm PhiUdelphUL 

There must auiely be in these some supe- 

riority of design or execution, or, however 

could it pay to send them so many 

thotuaod miles 1 One would think it would 

be impossible to compete with the home- 
maker in an article which la made firom ^ 

sorts of odds and ends. Of course the 

States have also their odds and ends, and 

the mousetruiB' are a pretty good proof 

that they make the most of uiem. Bat 

there remains - still an entry to show to 

what an extent they tar to torn every- 

thing to advantage. What do yon think 

of fifty-Btx burelsoE skewers! Barrels, of 

course, iaeaa flonr-lMirelfl ; only imagine 

fifty-uz of these full of skewers. Let me 

aee, what are skewera used for 1 Oh, 

fowls are trussed with them, and only 

yesterday I had to utter an anathema on 

the cook for leaving one in. Butchers, 

though, must be the gre^ oonaumere; 

don't we see in the shops sheep stuck all 
over with them ) And that reminds me 

that many years ago some ingenious 

gentleman wrote to Notes and Queries to 

point ont that Shakespeare was prol»bly 

a butcher, or at any rate was well up in 

the teohnicalitiea of the trade, as he 

appears to have been with every other 

tnule, on the strength of his having 
written: ■

And to shape the .esds is still the correct 

ezpifisaion for the butcher - bcv when 

making bis skewera. I wonder if butchers 

still inake their own skewent Hardly, 

I should think, in lai^ houses where 

they can buy them ready made, or be 

waited on by aaJesmen e^er for orders. 

Depend apon it, the butcher of to-day 

adapts himself to the improved con- 

ditions of the times, and looks npon the 

days when he made hia own skewera as 

we all look upon the times when there were 

no railw»L Such is the march of pro- 

gress The butcher-boy no longer has his 

souT vexed at the ttmught that when he 

has carried out all the meat, and cleaned 

the blocks, and swept up, the remaining 

hours will be employed in whittling ont 

skewers for the morrow. Happy boy! he ■

has nothing to do witii akewers ezc^t ttse 

them, and if he knew where they came 
from he would blese Anmica. ■

It will be difficult to uaagine anything 

brought into the countiy mu^ more insig- 

nificant than skewers, unless it were 

shavings, and I most »ay that I have luA 

yet found that we import these. But I 

have found that we import laige quan- 

tities of firewood, and from the form of 

the entry, I should not be surprised to learn 

that it comes in ready cut for use — chips, 

in fact.' Entries such as forty fathonui fire- 
wood are cammoii enough m the London 

Bill of Entry. This, however, does not 

travel so far as the slrawers, it comes to ns 

&om Norway, and gives us an idea of the 
value we must be to our Scandinavian 

cousins, who thus find a ready market for 

what is rubbish to them. There they are 

wondering what on esxUi to do with their 

odd btts, here we are crying out for some- 

thing to light our fires with. Somehow or 

other the two are brought tcwethw, and a 
further link welded in the chain of com- 

merce, which brings all nations closer 

together. As everybody has beard oi the 

enormous pine - forests in Norway and 

Sweden, we expect to find large qoAo- 

tities coming in, in all sorts of shapes. We 

are a]l acquainted with the Swedish 

matches, which are to be found every- 

where. These, however, are not made from 

fir, bat from the aspen, also a very 
common tree. One vessel from Gothen- 

bui^ brings forty - one thousand nine 

hundred and thirteen props, nine thousand 

three hundred and forty poles, and one 

hundred and ninety-seven thousand eight 

hundred and sixty-flix fir-ataves.- The first 

of these may cause autprise to many, but 

to those who are acquainted wititi the coaj 

districts, it is a matter of course ; they 

are used in enormous qnandtiea for props 

in coal-pits. As to the next, one has 

only to think of buUding operations and 

scaffolding-poles, and there is no mystery 

in the matter. From Grothenbui^ also a 

vessel brings twenty-three thousand four 

hundred and thirty-six bundlea of laths, 

and Frederickstadt sends us thirty-nine 

thousand seven huadred and sixty-seven 

pieces of fiooring-boards. If any of my 

readers, therefore, wants to build, he will 

have a good idea where his timber comes 

from, but if he wants to fence his g^en 

or his park, he must go farther, for I find 

part of a cargo from St. John's, New 

Brunswick, to consist of aix thousand nine 

hundred and forty pieces of palings, ■
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So far I ftia content to mention the 

commonest wood uid wooden articles we 

import It ia onneceBaarr to do more than 

state the fact that of furniture, ornamental 

and dye woods, large qnantities airive 

from abroad. There is, howler, no 

novelty or oddity in these. Bat there is 

an ofien - recorring entij which at £ret 
sight Btmcfc me as pecnliar ; the first one 

I met with was three bondred and forty- 

six empty casks from Alexandria, these, of 

course, might have held anything. Bat 

my suspicions were confirmed by iko next 

entry, which was one hundred and eighty- 

nine hogsheads, one hundred and twelve 

barrels, and fire hundred and fifteen kil- 

derkins from Maha, consigned to Bass, 

AUsopp, and Worthington. There could 

be no possible mistake, they were empty 

beer-banels, and these we know are to he 

found whererar Englishmen do congr^ate. 

An odd-looking entrr, too, was fourteen 

casks of empty bottles, fW>m Alexandria, 

cousiniedto J. Schweppo and Co. Nobody 
need be told what these were. It used to 

be said in the old overland route days 

that the path across Egypt could be traced 

by the soda-water corks lyine about 

Whatever may be done with taa corks, 

the bottles at any rate get returned. One 

can fancy the Eeyptian boy, in his leisure 

hours, amusing himself by prowling along 

tiie Canal looung out for empties. ■

CHEONICLES OF ENGLISH 

COUNTIES. ■

VfOSCSSTEBRRIRE. 

Thb health^mg breezes that blow 

about the Malvern Hills have long been 

famous. As the old rhyme has it, ■

AU kbout the Malvsm HiJl ■

A loan may lire as long aa be will, ■

and no doubt a woman also. For Malvetn 

H i lls and the district round about has 

been rather noted for old women, many of 

whom were supposed to enjoy a power and 

influence that had their origin m Satanic 

arts. Even as lal:« as the eighteenth century, 

many reputed witches could have been 

pointed out^ and many a stoat Worcester- 

shire sqoif e could tall the story of his dogs 

chasing a black cat, in which he recognised 

a neighbouring dame of his acquointanca ■

But Malvern, with its suddenly developed 

greatness in the way of hotels, water-cure 

establishments, and boarding-houses, has, 

no doubt, fbigotten its ancient snperstitionB. 

The old ladies find- it more profitable now ■

to let lodgings, and wear out their. brooms 

in lawful domestic occapations, instead of 

in traversing the fields of air. But there 

is still a weud, uncanny feeling to be had 

in exploring the ancient camps and deserted 

trackways that mark the lonely summits 

of the hills ; summits from which a grand 
panorama is spread before the gazer a eye 

— the lovely valleys of the Severn and the 

Wye, and the spires and towers of three 

cathedral cities. Everywhere rich and well- 

cultivated Worcestershire is spread like a 

map at our feet — parks and woodlands, 

meadows, hop-gardens, and orchards, all 

blended into a deep glow of mingled light 
and shadow. ■

From Malvem the highway brings us to 

Uptou-on-Sevem, with its bridge over the 

river, which recalls many a tough skirmish 

for its possession — not the actually existing 

bridge, but its immediate predecessor — 

during the civil wars. Over Upton Bridge 

galloped in wild panic the Parliamentary 

troopers when they first came in contact 

with Bupert's Horse — a sort of Bull's Run 

for iihe Puritan party, the memory of which 

was to be wiped out hereafter m many a 

well-fought fiffht And a different scene it 

was truly, uthough some of the actors 

might have been the same, when a handful 

ofdismountedmeu crept on hands and knees, 

and throwing themselves into the church, 

sustained the attack of the whole Royalist 

division till the bridge could be hastily 

recuiired, aad the main body pass over. 

This was on the eve of Worcester fight, 
and had a material infloenoe on the fortanes 

of that day. ■

On tiie other side of the Severn lies 

Croome d'Abitot, with its hall and park, 

the seat of the Coventrys; and the name of 

the place recalls the first Norman earl of 

the county, cruel Urso, "God's curse," as 

he was callsd by his ovm countryman and 

bishop. And Urso, probably, came from 

Yvetflt, in Upper Normandy, the seat of 
the comical httle kingdom celebrated by 

Beranger, where the name of a neighbour- 

ing viOage, Ourville, suggests the family- 

name of our disagreeable earL For the 

original Urso had, no doubt, been some 

savage Danish vikins who had plagued the 

peasants of Normandy, as his descendant" 

plagued the hinds who dwelt 1^ Severn' 

shore. And here ia something to testify to 

the hereditary Iran emissiou of qualities, for 
no rudef of more ferocious freebooter than 

he settled as a curse upon the English land. 

The family came to an end in the next 

generation in an heiress, who married a ■
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Beanchamp, and thus laid the fonndation 

of the fatuie greatnesa of the Earls of 

Warwick, whose emblem, the bear and 

ragged staff, may, perhapi, have some 

reference to the original founder of their 
forttmes. ■

Bat even m(n« powerful lords of the soil, 

and certatoly more civilised and beneficent, 

irere the BeDedictioes, with their splendid 

, qnadrilateral of abbeys, Perehore, EveBham, 

-uid Worcester, with Tewkeshnry just 

beyond the county border, but owning 

manyrich lordships in its limits. Altogether 

more than a third of the connty was mider 

the rule of these stately foondationa 

And thus, what with the enormous poe- 
seasioQB of the honse of Warwick and the 

Benedictines, there was little room for 

other families to at^qnire great inflnence in 

the county. And in spite of the forfeitore 

incurred by the King-maher, and tJie evil 

fate of his family, ue property was kept 

together till Henry the Seventh finally 

swept it np into the hands of the crown. 

Thus neany all the families of distinction 
in Woroestershire at the time of the dril 

wan, were in origin new men, descendants 

of conrt officiak and court favourites, 

enriched by the lavish hands of monarchs, 

at the exp^ise of the crown domain& ■

Natnnjly enough, wliat with gratitude 

and expectancy, the royal cause was strong 

in Worcestershire, and when the dvil wars 

broke out, the city of Worcester was one 

of the few mnnidpal centres that went 

heartily for the King's caose, and eamt for 

itself the Utle of the faithful dty. Its 

citizens had sufiered heavily for their devo- 

tion to the King, and endured afoor months' 

siege before they finally snrrendered to the 

Parliament. Two years had elapsed, daring 

which thePoritan interest had been sapreme, 

and still at the news that a royal army was 

once more in ^e field, and advancing from 

the north to assert the sovereignty <a King 

Charles the Second, the mayor and chief 

citizens were ready to welcome the invading 

force, even thongh it vaa largely composed 

of Scots and Presbyterians. ■

For nearly a year Cromwell imd Charles 
had confronted each other, the latter 

so strongly posted, with Stirling Castle 

as the centra of his position, that 
Cromwell did not ventnre to attack 

him, but waa obliged to content him- 

self with holding in a stem grip all the 

country between Firth and Clyde. Tired 

at last of this inactioii, Cromwell drew in 

his force upon Edinburgh, made a bold 
dash across the Forth with the balk of bis ■

army, establishing himself upon the nor- 

thern bank of the estuary, and crushing in 

the left Sank of the Koyalists, but also 

leaving open the road to the south. In 

making^tliis movement, Cromwell seems 

to have underrated his adversary's enter- 

prise, for Charles, seizing the opportanily, 

broke up his camp and boldly stmck tor 

the crown of England. The Scotch army 

crossed the border at Carlisle, and march- 

ing through lAncaahire, carried Warrington 

Bridge, which was held by a handfol of 

determined Oromwellites, and so by Shrews- 

bury to Worcester. ■

All this modaced a considerable scare 

among the mends of the Parliament, who 

were disposed to bitterly reproach their ■

Ssneral for letting loose this scontge apon lem. But the citizens of London were 

staunch to tlie popular cause. Charles's 

proclanution was publicly burnt, and hasty 

preparations were made for defence. But 

Charles had by this time experienced the 

usaal defect of his Scotch levies, who 

dragged at each remove a lengthening 
cluun, and whiAe courage declined in exact 

proportion to their dLtance ^m home. 

And thus a halt was called at Worcester, 

where it was hoped that aU who had the 

royal cause at heart would hasten to join 

the royal standard. ■

Many of the neighboaring gentry 

answered this appeal to arms, and Charles, 

who lay encamped, with some ten thou- 

sand Scote, about Worcester and along the 

western bank of the Severn, as far as 

Upton, was joined by two thousand 

English Cavaliers. But Cromwell was 

marching by the western rente in hot pur- 

Boit, with nearly thirty thousand men, 

mostly war-trained veterans, whom their 
leader hod moulded into the finest 

army of the age. Through Stratford, 

Evesham, and Perahore, the great captain 

swooped down upon his adversary. The 

iron net was soon cast about the royal 

army. The bridge at Upton was seized 

and repured, and the Boy&Iists driven into 

their Unes at Worcester, and presently a 

bridge of boats over the Teme, where it 

joins the Severn, and over the Severn 
itself, within a pistol-shot of the other, 

united the two parts of the Pailiamentaiy 

army. Cromwell himself, threatening the 

dty itself, raised a battery of great guns at 

a point which commanded the one strong 

redonbt-which defended the Koyalist posi- 

tion, and which woald soon become unten- 
able. 

At night the Boyalists held coilndL ■
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and prMeotljr, in alt tfaetaniDlt and con- 

fasion of the acene, the cry was raised 

through ths streets of the city, " A horse 

to mount the King ! " The appeal vas 

anaTered by a loyal gentleman bringioff 

forth a good hone ready bridled and 

saddled, and Charles, once more moanted, 

made a last and fatile attempt to rally his 

men, and even appealed to them to shoot 
him rather than leave him to his miserable 

fate. All this time the Scotch hone under 

Leslie had not even been engaged, and 

they rode out of the town by the north 

gate in good order. Charles vas urged to 

ride away in their midst, but instead, 

galloped away towards the vest, glad, 

perhaps, to be free of his Scotch friends at 

any cost Charles's escape by Boecobel 

has already been chronicled. The fugitive 

troops were less fortunate. Few of them 

reached the Scotch borders ; for they soon 

lost military cohesion, and diepersing, fell 

an easy ptey to the exasperated peasantry, 

who knocked on the head, without mercy, 

any helpless strsgelers, 

. It is gravely told by a Royalist divine, 

that on the mora before Worcester fight, 

Cromwell ensured snccets by a compact 

with the Evfl One, who granted him a 

seven years' lease of prosperity under, it is 

to be presomed, the usual terms. If H 

could he shown that, the story was told 

daring Cromwell's life, the coincidence 

would be carious, as the Lord Protector 

actually expired on that day seven years 

from the anoiversary of Worcester fight 
But it was also said that Oliver had been 

overreached iu a very unfair manner, 

having stipulated for twenty-one years, or 

at least fourteen, but that the Evil One had 

basely altered the figures. "Bat what oould ■

Without any great captain among tiiem, 

and with an army vastly inferior in disci- 

pline to that opposed to it, they had, 

nevertlfeleeB, in their ranks thoasanda of 

brave and dooght; soldiers. The leading 

Cavaliers, too, recking little of tactics or 

strategy, had their heads fall of artifices 

of war, and canning strat^ema for taking 

or relieving forte and garrisons. What 

promised better than to sally forth this 

night with fifteen hundred stout fellowa, 

w3l armed, with white shirts over their 

corslets, and in a vigorous camisado cat their 

way to the very tent of Saltan Oliver and slay 

him among his juussariea, and thus finish 
the war at a blow 1 This notion was hailed 

vitji endmsiasm ; there were plenty of 

volunteers among the young English 

Cavaliers ; but they talked too loudly and 

too long, and one William Onise, a shoe- 

maker or tailor, overheard the plot, and 

contrived to warn the Parliamentary oat- 

poat& Thus the Boyalists found their 

epeodee prepared for them, and were driven 

biwk with some loss and little credit, and 

had to content themselves with wreaking 

vengeance on poor Quise, who was hung in 

Worcester market-place next morning. ■

With tjie morning the prospects of the 

Boyalists were very gloomy. The heights 

about the city were crowned by the enemy's 

batteries, and in the western suburbs, 

where the attack was beoonung worm, 

the Scotch troops, almost deraOralised, 

were throwing down their arms. Charies, 

himself, watched the progress of the attack 

from the high cathedral tower, and judging 

from the hearty way in which the enemy 

attacked on the west, that the bulk of the 

Parliamentary forces were there engaged, 
he determined to lead out his forces in 

person, and attack the right wing of the 

enemy. With the King at their head the 

infantry of the royal army made a spirited 

attack upon Cromwell's batteries, and for 

a moment the attack was successful, the 

guns were captured, and the array of 

the enemy was broken. Bat Cromwell 

bringing forward his support«soon retrieved 

theMtUe, and presently the Boyalists were 

flying pell-mell for the city, with Crom- 

well's men in hot pursuit. Charles had 

been dismounted in the etrag^le, and, 
borne away by the press of fugitives, was 

nearly killed or captored in the city gate- 

way, where, oa it happened, a waggon-load 

of hay, abandoned in the confusion, choked 

the passage oliko for friends and foes. 

Charles, however, was drawn by friendly 

hands imder the wheels of the waggon, j ■

have been his Satanic Majesty's motive 

in that t " enquired a steady bsGever in 

the supernatural and in the divine right of 

the Stuarts, of a learned but less orthodox 

&iend. "He was in a hurry for the Restora- 

tion, no doubt," was the rather apt reply. ■

But what strikes one moet in the 

memories of Worcester fight is the un- 

expected savagery of the peasantry. Honest 

Giles and Ned, Kndly, slow-witted fellows, 

you might suppose, turned with the fury 

of a Jacquerie upon fellow-creatures who 

could not have done them individually 

much harm. After all, perhaps, we have 
a survival of the hatred 

of the ^t; a hatred that sometimes 

showed itself in stripping the skin off a 

dead Scot and nuling it to the church 

door. As at Durham, so even as far south ■
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as Worcester, then an eridenoes of thu 

praotioa. Tradition had it Uiat the wooden 
doors of the cathedral were oorered with 

Danes' aldnB. And cnrionaly enough, not 

maxiy fears since, there T«e still remain- 

ing fragments of the ancient apholstery, 

preaerred beneath the bars and atanohione 
of the ancient wooden doors of Worcester 

GathedraL And these fragments were pro- 

nonnced b^ no leas an authority than Pro- 

feasor Queckett to have been rerealed under 

the microscope as ondoubtedly human, and 

of a fair, lis;ht-haired typa ■

Except for its cathedral, Worcester has 

not much to show in the way of relics of 

antiquity; but tbo tomb of an Engliah king, 

even of such a worthless king aa John, 

aocording to general repute, is something 

for the dty to be proud ofl But it is as 

the centre of a rich, fruitful district, with 

hop-yards, cherry- orchards, and pear- 

orohards — the ap^ue is leas grown than in 
Hereforddiire^— that Worcester floorishes 

in its pleasant, quiet foshion. Autumn 

brings the hop-picken in long proceasionB 

of country carts. Many of the pickers are 

dark, swarthy metal-workers from about 

Stourbridge and Halesowen, a race distinct 

and strange auLong the Saxon type of 

Worcesterenjre men, and with a distinct 

name, the Lye-wasters, marking & people 

who, men and women bol^ akuful at the 

hammer and forge, mingle little and 

seldom intermairy witJi ue surrounding 

populatioa ■

Worcester itaelf haa a considerable -popa- 

lation of craftsmen, bat these of the more 

delicat« sort — makers of lace and glovea, 

of glass and porcelain, drawn from . all 

parte of the kmgdom, and on the whole 

prosperous and well paid. The' china 

works, known over all the world, were 

founded in 1751 by one Dr. Wall, a famous 

chemist of the day, to whose skill is aud 

to be due the compoaition of that frit 

body which mode the early Worcester por- 

celain BO ezcellenb No doubt many -of 
the earliest workmen came from Bo^ 

where china works had already been in 

existence for twenty or thirty years. In 

the following year, 1762, The Gentleman's 

Megsziue notifies tliat. " a sole of this 

manufacture will be given at the music 

meeting .... 'tis said, at a moderate 

prica" Eleven years later were issued 

those curioQB two shilling and one shilling 

tokens in porcelain which are now prized 

by collectors. But in no other way could 

the Worcester Company be said to have 

made money, and in 1772 the company waa ■

reconstituted, and opened ahow-roonu in 

Qough Sqnare, Fleet Street, close to where 

Dr. Johnson resided for muiy years. la 

1783 the works were purchased by Flight 

frx>m Hackney — probaUy connected with 

the old Bow manufactory. A few 

yean after, a rival establishment — Cham- 

berlain's — began operations, and against 

the royal visits paid to Flight, could set off 
a visit from the hen) of the Kile, maimed 

and battered, with the beautiful Lady 

Hamilton leaning on his one sound arm. 
The result was a lavish order from tiie 

impnlsive admiral, which was not finally 

completed when the battle of Trafalgar 

ended our hero's career. Many years 

after, in 1840, the two firms united, and 

the manufacture is stiU carried on by a 

joint stock company. ■

Aa a musical centre, Worcester can alao 

boast of a long history. As early as 1724, 
the choirs of the uiree cathedrals had 

been in the habit of meeting yearly for 

iractice in an informal, friendly way. 

Trom that date the meeting of iha three 
choirs waa made the occacdon for a ejection 

for clergy ojphans, the result being soqie 

thirty pounds for the first year; and soon 

the yearly meeting became an event looked 

forwfud to Mid calculated upon by the 
musical world. ■

A few milea below Worcester the pleasant 

river Teme joins the Severn, at a point 

where Cromwell bnilt his bridges of boaU, 

as may be remembered. And the Teme, 

before it loses itself in the Severn, has 

passed through a pleasant country, flowing 

through a break in the hill ridge, that, 

as a spur of the Malvern Hills, runs north- 

warda to Abberley; and below Abberl^ 
Hill lies the Hundred House, an inn, ^tiU 

the meeting-place of magiatiatea, which 
recalls the time when ue mtin of l^he 

hundred met on the hill above in arms, 

while the camp on the hill may have seen 

the assemblage of ail the county muster 

for the Welsh wan. In ancient days no 
donbt the hill overlooked the borders of a 

great forest, of which a fragment now 
remuns on the northern border of the 

county, the great forest of Wyre, which 

probably gave its name to the city Wlie- 

oeaster, and hence to the county of 
Worcester. In the midst of this f(»mer 

forest lies Bewdley on the Severn, once a 

royal manor vit£ a palace, some time 

occupied by Prince Arthur as a hunting- 

seat — the Prince Arthur who might 

have saved ub from Henry the Eighth, but 

who, unhappily, died in Ms yoath. ■
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Bejond Bewdle; lies Kiddeiminster, 

with ita fine church towering above the 

bomee of the oarpet-wsaTen. And. here 

we begin to be drawn into the circle 

of smoke . and iron, where Stoarbridge 

nourishes, among foundries and elasswor^, 

the latter industry said to o&je been 

introdaced hj refugees from Eungaxy and 

Lorrune, in the loiddle of the sixteenth 

century. And over the smoky region of 

coal and iron, Dudley Castle seems to hold 

a kind of feudal pre-eminence, duming it« 

share in all the wealth that is hewn out by 
swart mioera from the bowels of the earth. ■

But from rural Worcestershire this 

indnstriat region is divided by the ridge 

of the Lickey Hills, with Hagley lying on 
their northern flank — the nome of the 

Lyttletons — the British Tempe, according 
to Thomson, and ■

The hull io vhoae kind hnunt 
The hospitable geniiui lingers still — 

,a square and solid mansion, that has been 

a Castle of Indolence for generations of 

poets. The Lyttletons themselves have 

been a Jiterary race, with eotnething of a 

fateful, melancholy nature, that shows 

itself now and then in the family annals. 

The story of the white dove that heralds a 

death in the family, and of strange pre- 

sentiments strangely realised, will be fami- 

liar to most students of the night side of 
natura ■

Close by Hagley is Cleat, once known 

as Cowdale, a happy valley among the 

bills, but with legends hanging about it of 

battle and slanghter, of which no historic 

record has survived. Here, too, if we may 

believe the old chroniclers, was Keneth 

murdered — the boy-king of the Mercians, 

at the inst^tion of his sisters. ■

At the foot of the Lickey Hills, on the 

old salt way from Droitwicb, lies the 

ancient but decayed borough of Broms- 

grove, with its colony of mulers, while, still 

under the shadow of the hills, is Bedditch, 

where, under some subtle influence of 

surrounding conditions, the sturdy nail- 

makeiB an replaced by the neat-handed 

fitahioners of needles and fish-hooks, and 

other delicate implements of sport and 

industcy. We may follow the salt way to 

Its ancient origin at Droitwich, where the 

brino-springa have continued to flow 

unexhausted from the days of the uicient 

Britona The " wych " in the name denotes 

that the Saxons made use of the springs, 

and the " Droit" may denote the tax that 

the ETomian kings imposed upon its pro- 

dace — at any rate, we know of no better ■

derivation. But the Balt«tream haa also 

1^ its record in Salwarp, a village close 

by, and in the brook of the same name that 
flows into Severn stream. ■

A little more to the westward the 

streams begin to flow into the classic Avon, 

Shakespeare's Avon, and here, in a bend 

of the same river, lies Evesham, with the 

ruins of its old Benedictine abbey, that 

witnessed one of the most stirring battles 
of mediaeval times. Ancient as is the 

foundation of Evesham, going back to the 

Saxon king, Etbelred, ^o gave the site 

to the mon]k^ it js still, if popular tradition 

is to be credited, ^uite distanced in antiquity 

by a ne^hbouring village. ■

And it was from Honeyboarae, doubtless, 

that the swineherd, Eofes, drove his piga 
when he met that vision in the woods of 

the fair and shining form, that bade him 

mark the spot, that there a shrine ndght 

be raised to the honour of the Virgin. 

Eofes, perhaps, was a worthy man, and 

able, like the swineherd of Lincoln, to give 

substantial help to the new foundation, 

perhaps helped with bis own hands to 
raise the rude framework of the wooden 

church, and the wattled and plastered home 

of the infant colony. The grand I^orman 

masonry that h^d risen on £e site of the 

Saxon monastery was yet in its first sharp 

outline of newness, when the great event 

of its annals came to pass. Looking at its 

site, almost encompassed by the smiling 

but deceitful river, with its fertile sou 

and white-blossomed orchards, you would 

pronounce it a famous site for a colony of 

studious recluses, bat a terrible death-trap 

for an army. ■

And a trap it was, in which was caught 

stout Sioion de Idontfort, whom competent 

authorities have pronounced the father of 

our English liberties. And yet the £arl 

was a wise and wary leader, the best soldier 

of his day ; but that day was now past, 

and he was in the presence of a bom 

warrior, a swift and sudden enemy, the 

future conqueror of the Welsh and the Scots. 

Wo have already witnessed Prince Edward's 

escape from his lax captivity at Hereford, 

and since then, vith the fud of the Earl of 

Gloucester and Boger Mortimer, he had 

raised the men of the west to such purpose 
that Simon found himself surrounded 

almost and hemmed in' at Hereford, where 

the Prince and his friends had been amusing 

him with insincere n^tiations. Simon, 
however, had dispatmed hie son, the ■

-1 ■
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jdmiKer Stmos, to the soath to raiae the 

Kiflg's tonants, and meet bia father, with 

all Uie power he cculd mtutor, at Kenil- 
worth. ■

Kenil worth, where we now aee the rains 

of the Btstelf manaioQ of the Dadlejs, 

waa then a great military fortress, 

garrisoned and provisioned by the prudent 

Earl u a place of arms and camp of ref age. 

And thus, while feigning an attack npon 

his enemies in front of Hereford, the Earl 

had secretly resolved npon a sudden flank 

march to the eastward, to join his son 
nnder the walla of Kenilworth. Bat the 

Prince had already been beforehand with 

him. Well-informed by traitors of all that 

went on in the Earl's camp, the Prince had 

divined his plan, and with matohlesa 

celerity darted npon Kenilworth with a 

handfiil of chosen troops, snrprised the 

careless yoone Simon, who, deeming his 

enemy fifty nmea away, had encamped in 

carelesa aecority witboot the walla of the 

fortress, and scattered the recent levies in 

hopeless flight Edward was hack again 

and watching Earl Simon before the latter 

broke np his camp ; but once on the move 

the old soldier timed bis march so well, 

that he almost outstripped the Prince, who 

was marching on a parallel line to the 
northwards. ■

At Evesham, however, there was fatal 

delay. Simon was encumbered by the ■

Sresence of the king, Henry the ^fhiid, who, 
■ is likely enough, had received hia cne 

from the Prince to delay the march by 

every poasible means. And thus, on ap- 

proaching the stately abbey, within hearing 

of the sweet bells and the aong of the 

monks , Heniy commanded a halt, and 

proposed to hear a mass and dine with the 

abbot before proceeding farther. The Earl, 

it must be remembered, was entirely 

ignorant of the blow that had been dealt 
his son. He was almost within reach of 

his own strong castle, and he felt sure of 

being able to cnt bia way through any 

army that might oppose lum, Kir hia 

force, though small, was composed of the 

61ito of the baronage of England, with 
their immediate fiulowers. There is 

an old saying, existent probably in Uie 

days of Sir Simon the Eighteoos, that 

prayer and feasting hinder no ntan's 

journey, and possib^ this old saw may 

have tunied the scale. Anyhoif, the little 

army marched over Eengeworth Bridge, 

and encamped upon the {feasant meadows 
lying about the abbey. There was a great 

fcaat that afternoon in the abbey refectory; ■

bat while the barons were feasting, Prinee 

Edward had come up by forced marches, 

and crossing the River Avon at Cleeve, 

threwhinue^ npon the only practicable road 

to KenilwortL Then finding that he had 

oatstripped his foe, the Prince drew his 

army back, recrossing the river at Ofieor 

ham, and taking np a podtion on the high ■

f-oond at the neck of the isthmus d vesham. At the same time Roger 

Mortimer, who with his lancea had 

followed by a different routo, took posses- 

sion of the bridge at Bengeworth at night- 

fall, and thus the obi Earl waa fairiy within 
thetoilflL ■

At the first dawn of morning the Earl 

was aroused with the intelligence that 

there was a strong force in bis front ; it 

was thought that his son had arrived, for the 
banner of the De Montforte coold be made 

out among the press of knightly pennons. 

But, alas 1 it was soon evident that the 

banner waa insultingly flaunted as a trophy 
in the bands of ias enemies. Then the 

Earl knew that all waa at an end. "Heaven 

keep our souls," he cried, "for onr bodies 

belong to our enemies ! " Bat the brave 

old Earl did not wait for the attack ; he 

charged with liis friends up the hill, and 

was alain in the fight, as tradition says, 

near the well or spring that atill bears ^e 

name of Battle WeU. The King, who was 

led unwillingly enough into the fight, 

narrowly escaped a fatal blow in the melde, 

and when he was recogniaed, and taken to a 
place of aafety, an indiscriminate slaughter 

began. Some of the noblest blood of 

England enriched the fields of Evesham 

that day, and the carnage was contmued 

even into the sacred prscincta of the abbey, 

and the church itself desecrated by human 

slaughter. Aa for the rout of common 

men, their bodies choked the etreua of 

Avon, it is said, and the place where they 

viunly tried to cross is called Dead Man s 

Ait to this day. ■

"SEE NAPLES, AND DIE" ■

I LODGED at the Bristol, that hotel 

palace which crowns the rocky heights 

over Naples, placed on the atatoly parade 
of the New Gorso Vittorio Emanuele, 

the' ramparts of the Castle of Sb Elmo 

behind. The glories of earth and sea lie 

beneath, and all the wondera thereof 

around. I look upon them when I wake ; 

I take them with me to rest, aa a dream, 

under the pale moon. Colonr, form, sweet ■
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Bcents, and mndoal •otrnda — k11 are here ; 

and oiaatare-comfortB, too, in a magnifioent 

establishmeDt where, if Natnre, in her 

loWieet mood, gteeta me without, plenty 

and HplendoiiT are prepared within. 

- Whichever way yon take the Hotel 

Bristol, it is a palace. The uloons 

sUeten with earring and gold, the hang- 

ings nutle. with brocade. There are bine 

^ms, and red rooms, and terra-cotta 

roomi, and rooms miming throogh the 

whole gamut of colour. A eolden glamoor 

in them all — on couches, chairs, and con- 

soles. The great mirrora are encased in 

gold ; the frescoed ceiliDgs — supported by 

chased gold borders, candelabras, and 

girandoles — gold, and the rest en soita 

The bedrooms are in pole pink satins and 

dove-colonr, bordered and edged with g^d ; 

the retaring-rooma and boudoirs hung with 

amber, or painted in landacape-freacoes 
and wreaths of fmit and flowera. And 

there are the moat delightful brass-bed- 
steads — an article for which Naples has a 

special^. I never saw so many bedsteads 
in my life, as in Easter-week ranged along 

the street of the Toledo. The hotel ia empty 

now, and the fnmitore enveloped, like a 

weary beaaty oat of the season, in dresaing- 

gowna of embroidered muslin — for it la 

May, and the foreigners are gone, save a 

few, of whom I am one — bnt for i^ that it 

is a treat to wander from floor to floor, it 

suits BO well with the soft creamy air, and 

the feeling of living in a legend or a dream. ■

Looking serosa the watOTS, quivenDg in 

fields of li^ht, a longing comes over me to 
fly like a bird, or to leap into that turquoise 

sea, and float onwards for ever on those 
unre waves that wash the shore with 

foam. All sorts of odd sensations aseaU 

me, as I stand there, for J am drunk with 

beauty. It goes bo my very brain. How 

T»in are pea and brush to paint it 1 A 

scene that never can be old, but day by 

day comes to me invested with freah youth 

and ever-present joy that Nature is so fair, 
and I am here to see it 1 ■

There is the blue-green point of Pau- 

silippo piercing the dancing waves, alive 

with dark woods, white villas, gardens, 

towers, terraces — an architectural pot- 

pourri, incongruous but sweet, the nnda- 

tating lines running upwards from the blue 
sea as if in haste, m a race of beauty, 
towards the rustic Pomero — a mountain 

confusion of pines, vineyards, ilex-thickets, 

olives, and gardens, out of which rise pre- 

eminent the Gertoea of San Martino, and 

the datk-waUed Qaatle of Stm Elmo. ■

The bay proper is lined with bnild- 

ings, as many-coloared as Joseph's coat, 

over which rises Vesuvius, an insignificant 

mountain in itself, but weird and impressive 
from that curtain of dense smoke ui&t lies 

lurid on the plain, and those fire-sparks 

and flames waking the dulness of the 

night. ■

CasteUamaTS, a white drapery, lies 

opposite, towards which the towns of 

Portici, Torre del Greco, and POmpeii run 
in a continuous line of houses and villas all 

along the sea. Behind, in a blue mist, the 

sweetly-lined mountcuns of Sant Angelo 

tower over that heavenly-wooded nook, 

wrapt in eternal shade, called " Qui si 

Sana;" thepremontoryofSorrentostretchea 

beyond, backed by rocky ranges, where 
brigands still linger; and, Bhooting upwards 

from the dancing waves, the purple peaks 

of Capri, all bristling with [«ecipices and 

points, sheer out of mysterious shadows of 

eea-caves and grottoes. Be it under the 

pale moon, or in the ardent sunshine 

of a burning noon, veiled by silvery 
mists, or blazmg in the full splendour of 

an amaranthan sunset, the actual present 

is always the best because it is perfect, and 

all is perfect through every change. ■

Naples itself is bnt an accident in a vaat 

panorama — a glowing episode full of life and 

colour. There is no special charm in Naples, 

save that the great tinted blocks of houses 

seem to fit in with the people who live in 

thsm, being both gay, and garish, and 

trivial. But that they might be better 

architectured, and less like great coloured 

trunks, no one can deny. ■

Nothing could be too fanciful or &ntastac 

for a place where everyday life rhymes 

itself into a poem, with a wild rhythm in 
verse. ■

I see myself lazDy looking down on ■

Eeristyles of Grecian temples, colonnades, aths, and palaces, wreathed with fmit 

and flowers ; I see piUared walks of state 

trod by a glittering crowd, under the glory 

of palms and frescoed walls ; I see the 

gloom of sacred woods, enshrouding dread 

sanctuaries ; the blaze of perennial blossoms 

circling tutelary shrines. I see the great 

ocean washing the marble shore on which 

tread gods. I hear the murmur of foun- 
tains and the rush of full cascades. The 

star of the white virgin-lily blending with 

my dreams ; the ruddy red of the oleander 

twining wiUithe rose; the feathery crowns 

of palm-trees, and a atj canopying all, dear 

as if cut from an opaL ■

Any phantasy fita in with what I see from ■
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the hotel balcony — composes, as painters 

B8.J, to suit the wildest aketch. But all 

this did not suffice me. I must explore 

the Bay of Baite, shrouded from eight by 

the high-running capes of Pozzuoli and 

Pansilippo— the Bay|of Baias, which means 

the curring coast-line extending to Mise- 

num, and the dolomitic heights of ill- 

fated lachia, the ruins of Grecian Gamee, 

Lake Avenms, and all those classic dtes 

Virgn can teU of. ■

'Hke monung wu lovely — a crystal sea, 

a tender blue naze enveloping me high- 

lands of Oapri and the dark promontory of 

Sorrento, just the tips of ina mountains 

ememng ; and point after point of wooded 

headland stretching ont to kiss &e waves ; 

a still, quiet air, laden with the perfume of 

mignonette and orange-flowers, violets and 

jasmine — se^ eky, and earth tranquil 
under the Buii. ■

With a heart full of joy I rattle down 

the hill from the Corso VittDrio Emanuele, 

threading its many curves until I reach 

the farther end of the Ohiaja and the 

Fontana di Leone — the only drinkable 

water in the whole city of Naples — the 

margin crowded with men, donkeys, mules, 

carta, barrels, jugs, amphoras-girls, bare- 

headed crones with no hair, bc^ars, and 

stray yelping dogs. ■

Leavine all ^is turmoil behind, I dash 

into the aarknesB of the tunnel of Pausi- 

lippo, lighted by sc^ty lamps quivering 

before Madonna^nnge, all poetry, for the 

moment, knocked out of me by the 

agglomeration of horrid smells, among 

which I hail the stink of petroleum as at 

least healthy and of clear rebate, among 
the nameless abomiDations which meet mj 
nose. ■

Now daylight again, and ardent sun, 

and the long, white, aspen-bordered road 

to Fuori Grotta, like a ribbon beside the 

shore, each curre opening into vistas of 

new interest, until eye and mind droop 
bewildered. ■

The most interestiiig drive in the whole 

world, every object a memory. A heap of 

stones, once a Itoman villa ; a few broken 

arches, an imperial aqueduct ; a group of 

dark architectural masses, of piled -up 

pillars, against which the sea-surf breaks, 

the attempted bridge across the bay from 

Pozzuoli to Miaenum, begun by that brntal 

madcap, Caligola ; everyhill honeycombed 

with what were once classic villas, marble 

baths, dungeons, or subterranean chambers; 

great hollows dried up, once lakes teem- 

mg with tropical richness ; the arid range ■

of the SolfatarA and Monte Movo, alto- 

gether of lava, covering with volcanic 

death a fair region, blossoming in classic 

days with life and beauty; mined walls, 

once pagan temples, glaring out of rocky 

rifts ; the spacioos amphitheatre of Poz- 

zuoli frowning on a barren hillside, now 

a crumbling ruin, through which the 

fierce sun slants ; ancient sculptured 

frontals degraded into squalid huts; the 

oozing mud of the Lucrine and Aver- 

nos luces — once sylvan wood-seats — full of 

noisome exhalations ; poverty, misery, and 

ruin everywhere stamped on the desolate 

shores o£ this once laughing Campagna — a 

wreck, an earUily corpse, upon which 

time, war, and volcanoes have set their 
mark. ■

The dty of Pozzuoli, bathed in the 

waters of the Bay of Baise — the first 

Gumean colony, and famous in the Second 

Punic War, aa fortified by Fabius to oppose 

Hannibal, the scene of Sylla's debancheries . 

and miserable death ; Gicero's " Pusilla 

Boina," Nerols " Augusta," Vespasian's 

" Flavia ; " in old times a place of exten- 

sive commerce with Asia Minor and Egypt, 

frequented by thb haughty patricians, 
assembled to riot or to bathe in the ener- 

vating atmosphere ; its elegant temples 

dedicated to Augustus, adorned with 
arcades of white marble and senatorial 

statues, and its shrine to Jupiter Serapeon, 

where a Spanish palace came to be erected ; 

plundered by Aluic, Attila, and Genaeric ; 

scourged by earthquakes and volcanoes 

until no man would live here, until Don 

Pedro de Toledo, Spanish Governor of 

Naples, employed Raphael's pupils to 

beautify it with frescoes — is now but a 

vulgar hamlet, beset with guides, mvij to 

sell their souls for two francs, or to con- 

duct you to Gumse, Lake Avemus, or BaiEe. ■

One half-naked, walnut-skinned youth 

lifts his voice to say, " A franc and a half," 

at which, as spoiling the market, he geta 

jostled out and kicked. ■

The whole circle of imperial Neapolia 

and Virgil's classic localities for two franoa 

— all — ul t The spot where Nero com- 

passed the murder of his mother, and she, 

the great Agrippina, was slun; Galigula 

sailed in his golden fleet of yachts, purple- 

sailed ; St. Paul set his apostolic feet, 

hurrying to Home ; where the foul fiends 

rose, iu Aveinus ; the Sybil's stem throne 

set before a tripod in the blackness of 

dense forests; where ^neos waa led 

along the Stygian bed; where Cicero 

lounged in his pillared nlla by the sea- ■
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8i<l« ; irheie Angastiu loitered with Livia, 

lulled by tb& liucioiiB breeze ; and where 

hiB daughter, the viciooB Jnlia, bathed, 
and invented new crimes — all for two 

franca 1 It cannot be coonted dear 1 ■

The Bsy of Baiie, between FaoBilippo 

andPozzaolijisfallofiBlandB. NiBidaisone 

of them, an ancient volcanic enter, broken 

down on one aids into a tiny harbour, with 

its oaatle ued as a Btate-prison, and rows 

of pretty white bathing-hnta below, where, 

in repaUicui dars, lay a villa belonging 

to yonng Lnciulns, to which Bnitna 

retirigd after the mnrder of Ctesar, and 
whither he retomed to take leave of 

Portia before the fatal battle of Philippi, 

which brought back Ofeaar's ghost to 

earth, aa we all know who read Plutarch 

and Shakespeare. ■

Behind, rearing long sinister lines, 

Procida, and poor earthqnake-tom Ischia, 

mixed np irrevocably in one mountain 

mass, the double volcanic summits of Ischia 

dominating the pile, into which join the 

rocky cliffs of Misenum at the extreme 

horn of the Bay of Baise. Miaenom is, to all 

intents and purposes an island, being quite 

detached from the mainland by the " Mare 

Morto," the entire group catting the azure 

sea into narrow channels, various, romantic, 

wild. ThereisnotownvisiblB, no village, no 

towers ; a few straggling pines, and a little 
underwood — that is all. An abrupt turn in 

the road, and I leave the stfll waters of the 

Bay of BaiiB to the left, just at a point 

where the rained temples, castle, and 

cavern of Nisenum come into sight, and 

tnm up a dusty, dry road through vine- 

yards, the horizon of grouped up ialands, as 

I rise, pressing themaelvea closer and cloaer 

farther into &esh forms of beauty, with 

tntenser lights and shadows, as ^e sun 
rises to its zenith. Anon Lake Avemns 

opens oat to the left, joining the Lucrine 

lake, famous for its oysters nom the time 

of Julius Geesar, and large enough for 

Agrippa to use it for a mimic representa- 

tion of the battle of Actium, now but a 

fosse ever since the volcanic eruption of 

Monte Movo swallowed np the land. ■

AvemuB lies deep down, with sloping 

banks, once embedded in gloomy forests, 

terrifying the mind of man, now cut down 

and laid bare, losing all its mystic horror, 

and redaoing it, at the present time, toChe 

condition of an ugly pond, breathing 

malaria. The dusty road continues 

throns^ vineyards, tmder the shadow 

of Monte Movo, alt pumice-stone and 

lava, until I plui^e mto the ooolnesa ■

of a rocky lane leading to Gumie. On a. 

rise the i»incipal entrance breaks upon me 

entire — Porta Felice, of red Koman brick- 

work, annponnting what look like caves 

cut in the tufa rock, but are in reality 

remnants of walls and ramparts. Porta 

Felice itself opens on emptiness, not even 

a city of the dead, like Pompeii, but blank 

blue sky. On a little side-path leading 

into trellised vines, a peasant is standing 

in the sun, clad in a knitted suit, of 

which each 8tit«h and mesh glares out 

like mosaic in the ardent light, mto which 

I, who had left the carriage, also pass, 

to become glorious in my turn. Before 

me stretches the western seaboard ; no bay 

this time, but the open ocean sweeping 

along a golden strand of true Anaonian 

brightnesa to where the white cliffs of 

Mola di Glaeta and Terracina rise over 

purple waves. What an azure world 

mingled in many tints, from the paleness 

of an evening sky to the deep shade of 

mountains heavy with thunder-laden clouds, 

the delicate tinting of the cup of the bine 
flax-flowers to the narsh aznre of mosaic or 

majolica; the blue-green of a oat's-eye to 

the calm fdlness of a turquoise — all blues, 
with here and there burnished streaks as 

of sand-banks and motes, and light patches 

caught JVom the sun and tlm>wn bock 

again in fields as of glittering jewels on the 
waves! ■

"Down below," I hear a voice saying 

which makes me start, until I find it 

comes from the gliatening peasant who 

has been watching me as I watch the 

sea, and now speaks in a horrible Neapo- 

litan patois, pointing to a honeycombed 

mound of min far afiud, "is the Acropolis." 

And then he lapses into aQence, and my eye 

ranges over the site of what once was 

Cunue, now a pestiferous marsh, long lines 

of pine-woods, like sombre ribbons, wind- 

ing in between. The Necropolis of Cumce is 

the most interesting in the world; a 

portion of the funereal vasea are now in 
the British Museum. Whole families were 

found in the tombs, one skeleton covered 

with asbestos, in tiie remains of a robe 

embroidered in gold, the threads perfect; in 

another tomb waa a anit of Grecian armour, 

now placed in the armoury of the Tower 
of London; false heads lying by the side 

of bones, with glass eyes, the features 

perfect ■

Such is Chalddic Comte — desolate with 

oountiees desolations — the last the Goth ■

I proceed through the deep rocky banks 

of tlw same narrow lane, shutting out the ■
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yellow brii^i of the Porta Felice, tree- 

plan tod, &nd with fenu and bedge-plantsina 

^atefiil ahftdfl, the " Via Domitiana," as it 
la called, leadiDg to the Lake of Fiuano, 

along the outekirte of the farther side of 

Lake Avernoa A lovely lane through 

which the blue sky peeps — the indented 

sides wreathed with' pink mesembriaiithe- 

mnm, and briony, and white may, A very 

ancient lane indeed, for we jolt over Boman 

pavemente, and pass a rained arch, laid to 
be the remains of the Villa Cnmana of 

Cicero, when he met "the yoong Augostos," 

in the age of youthful beauty his bust 

portraye — like modem Italians, these 

Eomaos had villas on every separate 

estate — and so into a tann^ as long as, 

Paoailippo, stopping midway to gaze at 

some cmmbling wslUs, called a tomple to 

Apollo, and the SybU's Cave — good names, 

bnt inarticulate as to fact, and moat con- 

fused — with news of- another tunnel farther 

on, along the shores of Lake ATemas, 
which I decline to view. ■

Bat what is not at all apocryphal, when 

we emerge," is a glorious sea-line on which 

the sun plays triumphant, all blue and 

green, in peacock tints ; the delicate 

vines trailing on red rocks, the dark mouth 

of the tnnnd we have left, and a glimpse at 

Lake ATemua, quite green and sylvan on 

this side, and sheeted with low underwood 

which should be forest— ^a very pleasant 

gato of hell, if hell at all ; and a good 

modem road by which I benefit, the Boman 

pavement being most classical, but rough. ■

I believe I nave forgotten to mention 

that I am on my way from Cumte to Lake 

Fnsano, inland by the lane, skirting these 

woods so filled with Virgil's lamunarks, 

that I realiBe the Sybil as a fact, and 

^neas as flesh and blood ; but that the trees 

being all cut down, the mystery is gone, 

and the poem vulgarised. ■

I pass continually fragments of walls and 

reticulated work in brick. Again the road 

falls into ruin, and the wheels dog between 

rough blocks-— here landing on a lodge, 

there deep down in a watery gully. With- 

out a careful driver, and the meekest of 

steeds, we, too, should be mins, we do so 

bump and scrape ; an idoe here and there 

looking down upon us irom a high bank, 

and white caper-flowers to tell we are in 

the south. The air is sweet with cloves, 

the son's rays heavy with bean& It is 

very Idyllic, but oppressive, nntil air waiie 

to OS from Lake Fusano ; the port of 

Cumss, also famous for it« oysters, the flat 

banks covered with black Uer woods, out ■

of which opens a cadal leading to the sea. 

Again Ischia's double volcanic summlta 

peep out, trant^uil now, and innocant-look- 
mg, pressing m over the pasteral land- 

scape, and a pretty, pillarea wator-palace 

stands on the snore. A peaceful, quiet spot, 
built by Neapolitan kings, as a relief to 

the ever-changing historic names, strain- 

ing the understanding to the memory of the 

paetk A little turn in this pastoral dis- 

trict, then down an awful dip, straight into 

Baife, and the high-road to Kaples which 

skirts the margin of the bay. On, by 

white booses Reaming on green rocks, 

broken into calcareous gre^s and browns, 
on which plays the ripplmg sea; beside 

temples and mins, an' inn with a vine 

arbour where we eat, and brown-sHniied 

peasants and bc^ars, dogs, fishermen, 
and guides — an ouigato foreground like a 

choms in Masaniello, passing in and out 

AS Uie action demands, giving one a feel- 

ing that they lurk behind the wings ready 

to emeige as the conductor's b&ton waves 

the proper note. ■

Eighteen centuries hare not washed out 

the beauties of " voluptuous " Baiee, when 

" all Bome " crowded to it, and each inch of 

land was so appropriated by villas, that 
the last comers had to huild into the sea. 

Every hillock bears crumbling walls, each 

rock cut with subterranean passage, baths, 

chambers, nymphieum — proof of the luxury 

of those degenerate days, when the very 

air breathed vice, and those Boman matrons, 

says Martial, " who arrived pure as Pane- 

lope, left with the reputation of a Helen." ■

There are the once lordly baUta down by 

the sea ; the still domed l/empte of Venus, 

with vaulted roof ; the Temple of Mercury 

and of Diana. An aqueduct, sabteiranean ■

frallerie^ and calidanom, showing what a ordly pile it was ; also the theatre, with 

long passages into the hill, and the remains 

of atops and outer walls, stucco and frescoes ; 

the villa of Hortensius, out at sea, where 

his wife decorated her carp with golden 

ear-rings, and plotted his mother's murder ; 

the villa of Julius Ctesar, where Octavia 

lived when Mark Antony of the red hair 

and Jewish nose forsook her for Cleopatra; 
and there is the dark outline of the deso- 

late promontory of Misenum, under which 

rode the whole Boman fleet. Misenum, 

once a city, of which all has vanished but 

the line of causeway connecting it with ito 

port, the " Mare Morto," and the most 

wonderful imden[round monument, firm 

and massive, as if just built ; the Piscina 

Mirabilts, an aqueduct, two bnndred and ■

IP ■



tventy feet long in five distiQct gallerieB, 

with stain of forty stepB each, np and 

doim which I pass, amid dripping water, 
in wonder and amaza ■

Looking out afar, on the cliffy of 

Misennm, a grand sniff of the ocean 

mingles with the sweet country odours ; a 

drove of goats comes tinSling in to be 

milked. The hoFses which dragged me up 
sleep like their driver; an amiable cow, 

tethered to the pillar of a mined portal, is 

solemnly milked ; a group of boya arrive 

leading a snow-white lamb ; a woman sells 

lemons on a board placed between her 

naked feet, her bands whisking fresh herbs 
to keep off the flies ; another sits at a table 

with cooked pork and salame, side by side 

with tomatoes and capsicnnu ; a girl works 

at a sewing-machine, with a rose m her hair ; 

and children crawl aboat among the stones. 

. Then I drive back to 'Naples by the 

broad road, following the bay, in that 

mystic hour which is neither day nor night, 

when the sea-bieeze lolls, and the waves 

lasily lap the shore j when the sea-birds, so 

noisy in the day, are gone to rest, and only 

the hoot of an owl or the croak of a frog 
to break the silence — the honr between the 

hnm of the bnming day, and the soft 

awakinss of the sonthem night, when the 

stars gummer out one by one, until the 

whole heaven seems .sown with genu. 

Guituii tinkle in orange-groves, and the 
rustic lover steals oat to meet the maiden 

of his heart ; sturdy peasants crowd nnder 

the vine-arbours of wine-booths, and the 

old eronee shake their bald heads, and tell 

dismal tales. Anon, the light of ever gay 

Naples comes into sight ; the ham of a 

great ninltibude strikes on my ear; the 

echo of music runs along the shore ; coloured 

lamps garlanding dark trees light up the 

night ; and now and then a many-coloured 

To^et shoots into the sky. ■

There is a f6te on the Chiaja in the 

Villa Keala, where palms fling huge 

branches, and magnolias grow in the shade, 

and I descend from my carriage, and mix 

in tbe crowd, ending my day as I began 

it, with a hymn of praise, " That Nature 

is so fair, and I am there to sea" ■

GERALD. ■

BT VlBAirOS C. PBICS. ■

CHAPTER XL' AFTER THE RAIN. ■

They talked at first on their old subject ■

of dogs, and especially about Wool, who ■

sat between them, looking intelligently ■

from one to the other. Gerald would have 

liked to ask Theo what turns of road, and 

fate, and fancy hod brought her into the 

middle of hie colliery, the last place on 

earth where a visitor to Mr. Goodall might 
have been expected to appear ; but for 

this'vory reason he felt a little awkward- 

ness, and asked no questions. After alt, 

he had not room for much cariosity in his 

mind ; the charm and wonder of seeing her 

there drove out all other feelings. ■

Presently she began to remark on what 

she had seen outside ; the furnaces, the clay- 

covered boys, tbe quiet way in which so 
much work was carried on. ■

" And are you the bead of it alll " she 
said. ■

" I am the manager. I am paid," said 

Gerald. "My brother and another man 
are the chiefs of the concern." ■

" Do you go down the pit t " said Theo, 

" or do yon ^tay all day iu this room 1 " ■

"No," he sud, smiling. "It doesn't 

look, does it, like a place to stay all day 

in I I go down the pit pretty omn to see 
that all is right there. This isn't our best 

room. Miss MeynelL There is a better 

one inside ; the clerks work out here ; but 

it is locked to-day, and my brother has the 

key in his pocket . I wish he hadn't." ■

" This is quite good enough for a shelter 

from the rain," said Theo, "Bat you 

must be very glad to go home in the 

evening." ■

" Yes ; don't you think it must be a 

degraded sort of life t " said Gerald, look- 

ing at her sadly. ■

"I was not thinking so," said Thea 

After a moment's pause she went on : 

"How is your sister 1 Did she tell yon 

how we met yesterday 1 " ■

"She could talk of nothing but your 

kindness. And from her description, and 

from the fact of your being with Mr. 

Goodall, I guessed who you must be." ■

"I was not able to do anything for her, 

after all," said Thea "And is she going 

to live always with you t " ■

At that moment some ^ne passed the 

window, and Gerald, without answering 

her, rofihod out into the little passage, ■

"What are you doing in there I Are 

you ready t " asked a rather pleasant voice, 
" I have left Warren to entertain Ada in 

the road. She's awfully disgusted. She 

had better What dog is that I " ■

Gerald answered with a few muttered 

words. Theo felt suddenlv a little vexed 

with both him and herself ; the shower 

had been nothing; though the office window ■
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did not show mncti light, it v}>a evidentl; 

over now. She got up, and walked out 

with her coldest and qmeteat air into the 

puaage, encountering Mr. Litton at the 
door. ■

There was certainly a likenesB between 

the brothers. Gerald Fano, when he wu 

a few years older, might look as hard, and 

worn, and unscrapalaiiB as this man, whoae 

bold, shrewd, sneering face was still rather 

handsome, and not altogether disagreeable. 

Theo, thottgh she looked at him, was quite 

unconBcioos of the slight surprised smile 

which greeted her as she walked oat of 

the office door, Gerald was only too well 

aware of it, and hie eyes flashed, bat he 

kept his temper down, and inbvdaced the 
two to each other. ■

"Yoa are an old acquaintance of my 

brother's, I think, Mise MeyneU," said 

Clarence Litton, as he and Oerald walked 

with Theo towards the gate. ■

"Yes," said Theo. "But I do not 

know this country at all, and Mr. Fane 

appeared at the right moment, and gare 
me shelter from the rain. Tou were tell- 

ing me aboat your Bister," she said, turn- 

ing to Geci^il " Is she really going to 

live wiUi you I " ■

" I hope BO," he answered. ■

" A sister like oors is a great anxiety," 

said Mr. Litton. "We must try this ex- 

periment; but I am not sure uiat these 

two are not too young to take oare of 

each other. Don't you ttiink so, Miss 

Meynell, from what you have seen of 
them t " ■

"1 don't know, I hardly think Mr. 
Fane would have left his sister for so 

many hours at the station yesterday," said 

Theo very ijnietljf. ■

But she just lifted her eyes, and Gerald 

caught a glance which made him silently 

happy. ■

" 1 can't aay what he might have done, 

but certunly it was wrong of me," said 
Clarence Litton. " Bat I had motives — 

I had ends in view ; and even one's sister 

must give way sometimes to business 

arrangements ; she may not be the worse 

off in the end ; and I think she has for- 

given me now. She ought to remember 

that she might never have spoken to you if 
it had not been for me." ■

"Oh yes — we were coming down into 
the same neighbourhood," said Theo. ■

" And you " began Mr. Litton ; but ■

he checked himself, with a glance at 

Gerald, for the young fellow looked a 

little dangeroufl, and tiie end of his sen- ■

tence might have bordered on being 

impertinent ■

It would be a fine tbii% to chaff Gerald 

about by-and-by, that opportone shelter 

from the nun, which, after all, had stopped 
almost as soon as it began ; but with a 

girl like this, il^woold not do to approach 

within a mile of a joke on the subject. 

Mr. Litton had instinct enough to know 

that, though of late years his acquaint- 

ance had not been among very refined ■

As they came down the muddy road to 

the gate, Ada Fane, who was standing 

there wiUi Mr. Warren, hurried eagerly to 

meet them Her companion stood staring, 

and amusing himself with a low whistle. 

Gerald had never before felt so bitterly 

ashamed of him, or quite perceived what a 

repulsive object he was. He tried to stand 

between him and Miss Meynell, that she 

might not see him, and devoutly hoped 
that Clarence would not dare to introduce 

hint to her. ■

I did not expect to see you again so 

soon," said Theo, taking Ada's hand. ■

The girl was almost breathless with 

delight She was entirely mystified; she 

could not imagine what had brought her 

friend here, but she looked from her to her 

brother with quick shy pleaaure. ■

"Oh, Gerald, you were right, then; it 

is Miss Meynell, and she remembers you I " ■

With Clarence sardonically smiling in 

the background, Gerald coi^d not help 

flushing as he answered : ■

" Yes ; it came on to rain, and Miss 

Meynell happened to be walking through 

the colliery, and I looked out of the office, 

quite by accident " ■

He stopped, flushing a little more, for 

nobody but Clarence seemed to be listening 
tohim. ■

" I am very fond of walking about and 

discovering things," llieo explained, look- 
ing down into Ada's fair, wondering face. 

"I meant to discover you some day, bat 

this is sooner than I hoped." ■

Mr, Warren stood by tbo gate and stared 

at her as she walked tlirongh. She did 

not even give him a glance, but, with the 

slightly imperious air which sometimea 

belonged to her quite unconsciouely, she 

took poesesBion of Ads, and walked on 

with her along the dismal black lane 

towards the railway. The three men found 
themselves left behind. Gerald walked 

apart from the others, with his eyes on the 

ground. Mr. Warren began grinning and 

I asking questions. ■



" That's a fineronng tromui ; whore did 

TOa meet her, F^et Does ahe take an 

interest in brickmakiDe 1 It's the same 

that came down with Ooodall yesteida;. 

A relation of his wife's, I suppose. Now 

Vm singolar, I dare say, in admiring Miss 

Ada the most of that pair. As to yon, 

Fane, if that's your taste, I don't wonder 

yon feel yotiraelf above yonr work, poor 

chap I I say, has she got any money 1 " ■

" He's sensitiTe, don't chaff hini, Warren," 

said Clarence, having canght some mntter- 

ings nnder Gerald's breath, which con- 

veyed hints of throwing somebody into tiie 
ditch. ■

" It's a pity if he can't take a joke," 

said Warren. " Tell yon what, Litton," aa 

the yomig man suddenly went on with 

lona. stTidiu and overtook Miss Meynell 

ana her nater ; " that brother of yours is 
the worst featnie in this concern." ■

" He does his work ; we have nothing to 

comi^ain ot" ■

"He does his work, but he hates it all 

the time. He hasn't a bit of gratitude in 

bis nature. Where wonid he be, I should 

like to know, if it wasnt for you and me t 

And he's got a nasty cross temper. That 

little sister of his will be an angel if she 

can pat up with htm, as she must for a 

year or two, I suppose." ■

"Thanks J don't trouble yourself about 

Uiat, they get on perfectly welL" ■

" I bate all that di^usting conceit in a 

fellow who owes other people the very lags 

he stands ap in," Mr. Warren vent on 

grumbling, on which Clarence burst into a 

short lao^ ■

** After aU, Warren, he's my brother." ■

"Your half-brother, and you think a 

^reat deal too much of him for your own 
inteiests. What are they stopping for t" ■

After passing under the nulway, the 

hue made a turn under some lai^ oak- 

trees, beyond which lay a brown field of 

standing sheaves, and then the ground 

doped up to another road and some red 

cottages, which were the outskirts of Deer- 

famvt^ The lane here began to climb, and 

ihe three youn^ people had paused at the 
top of a steep htUe hill, where a footpath 
led back across a olover-field to the rail- 

way, and so up and along the eastern 

ridge to Woodcote. ■

" The short cut to Woodcote," said Mr. 

Litton, as he and bis companion followed 

them ap the lane. "Mies Meynell's beet 

way hack, which no doubt Qerald is gomg 
to sboT her." ■

*' Heynell I Is that her name t " said ■
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Mr. Warren, looking Bbarply at him. " I 
have heard that name oefbre. I say — - 

didn't one of those Iforths s-^rry a 

Meynelt 1 " ■

Clarence Litton's yellow skin tumo 1 -i 

little yellower. ■

"I think BO," he said quietly. "It did 

not strike me at once ; but I believe they 
are all dead." ■

" I'm alive, though," said Mr. Warron. ■

" Why do you remind me of that 1 " said 

Clarence, walking along with his eyes on 

the ground and his hands in his pockets. ■

"For two reaeona. First, that you may 

not forget yon have a friend capable of 

giving advice j and my advice is, in case of 

accidents, don't let tjiose two charming 

young idiots of yours become intimate with 

that young lady. That's good advice, 
isn't it 1 " ■

"Wellt" said Clarence cooUy. ■

" Also tiiat you may not fon;et all yoo 

owe me, and how I mean to he paid. I 

sometimes think your memory is getting 

short on that subject. It's an old bargain, 

though, and I mean it to be carried out," ■

"I don't forget anything," said LittoD 

impatiently. "There is one condition, 

though, you must remember." ■

"Only a matter of fonn." ■

"I am not so sure of that," muttered 

his psrtner, " Well, Warren," he said in 

his usual voice, " don't be in such a fool 

of a hurry, and don't lose your temper. I 

thought so ; here is my sister coming back 
alone." ■

Poor Ada had felt herself a Utde injured 

when Gerald told her she had better go 

back ; a walk with him and Miss Meynell 

would have been so much pleasanter than 

one with Clarence and Mr. Warron, who 

would persist in staring at her and paying 

her compliments. But Gerald knew best ; 

she was sure of that ; and when he said, 

"Clarence will want yon; you had better 

not come with me," she submitted at once, 

only looking a little sad as she wished 

Miss Meynell good-bye, and watched the 

two as they set off across the field, ■

Theo, who felt a real interest in the child, 

had asked her one or two questions in the 

few minutes they were alone, and had 
found out that me with her brother was 

not yet quite the bright thing she had 

imagined it yesterday. " The people that 

come to the house — business people — Ada 

had spoken of these with a sort of shrink- 

ing, and Theo was conscious enough of the 

appearance of Mr. Warren to feel strong 

sympathy, Xeither did she care at all for ■
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ths looks of Mr. Lit^n, and she thought 

that John. QoodaU's opinion of the .two 

men was pj^bablj juBt enpogt , Gerald 

Fane seemed to her bo very different, that 
the connectioQ between these four became 

something qaeer, hard to understand, and 

interesting to the last deme. ■

She was dreaming of thia as she walked 

on with Gerald, across the railway, and np 

the high open fields that led towards 

Woodcote. She could not very well 

q^aestion him about his circumstances, and 

be, not kuoving~how her thoughts were 

occupied, w^ afraid that he had bored ber 

by offering to show her the way home. ■ ■

But presently she looked into her guide's 

face, as he was helping ber over a stile, 

and was roosed to a simle by the sort of 

reproachful sadness ahe saw thera , ■

" I was tbiniing of your sister," she 

said hastily, to expUin herself. "You 

most be very fond of her." ^ , ■

" Well, yoa see, ahe and I have nobody 

dse ; and it's not much ^ood my ' being 

fond of her," said Gerald. ■

" I am fond of her too," said Theo. ■

"Are youl" he swd rather vaguely. 

"That's awfully kind of you." ■

" Oh no, I couldn't help it But now, 

as I have told you that, may I s^y what I 
think t" ■

" Thank yon, if you will," he said in a 
low voice. ■

The things she said soujided so strange, 

so aweet, ahe looked so grave and earnest, 
and witJiout the smallest affectation was so 

different from everybody else in the world, 

tbat be felt it was not only her beaaty 

which made him literally long to throw 
himadf at her feet ■

" It is very nice for her to lire with you," 

eud Theo, and her slight emphasis made 

him Qtub and smile. " But if I were you 

^^o forgive me, it is do bnainess of ■

" Please go on," aud Gerald veir meekly. 
Then he added as she hesitated a little : 

" Yon only saw ttiat man Warren as you 

passed him just now, but you think I 

ought to kick him downstaiia. I shoald 

like to, bat one can't always indulge one's 

sell" ■

" No," siud Theo, " I suppose not But 

at least, if I were you, I should keep him 

out of my sister's way, if I bad a dear 
Uttle sister like that" ■

" You l^are no sisters t " ■

" I have no one^ at all, and perhap8.t|iat 

is why I am so very impertinant . Becaose 

I know nothing at all of you, or your 

arrangements — and possibly that frieni^ of ■

{our brother's may be nice, though he_ Doks rough; but I think, somehow, he 

annoys your sister, and you will agree with 

me that she ought to be happy." ■

" I wish I had the means of making her 

so," said Gerald. "Butafatepursueeaoma 

people, Miss Meynell ; yoa know noUdng 

of sncb lives as ours. I can't be happy, 

and I can't make her so, and unless we 

keep Warren in a good temper we may 

find ourselves starving. He gives me my 

work ; I can't quarrel with him, or forlM 
him the house because Ada doesn't like ■

"I am so sorry," said Theo, after a 

moment's tnlence, for there was an almost 

paasiooate sadness in the young man's 

voice. "I am so very sorry I said any- 

thing at all I might have known you 

would do everything you could." ■

The walk was very short, and they were 

close upon Woodcote. Gerald did not 

answer this last speech of liers. ■

" You know the way now," he said, 
" and I think Mr. and Mrs. Goodall are 

coming to meet yoa Good-bye." ■

They were only a few yards beyond the 

last stile. Theo, at the moment, coold 

think of nothing bat her self-repr^Ach. 

She let him go without a word. He wu 
over the stjle instantly, and half across ttje 
next field. She would almost have called 

him back, but John and Helen were really 

coming ^ong the road, so she only turned 
her head and looked after him as .he 

hurried away into the west, which was 

now all brilliant, the golden gate of her 
dreams, ■

" My dear Theo 1 " said Helen. 

. The words ; were a thoosand remon- 

strances, . while Mr. GroodalL too, looked 

after ^ the young man, and coughed a 
surprised dis^iproval. ■
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"That's her father," commeoted Uie 

doctor; "And her dster probably lives 
there now. A man with anr taot could 

find the dne to the c(h1 in buf an hoar's 

converaation with her, if aL&a alive. Bat 

it ueedfl tact," he continoed with a doabt- 

. fol, or rather not a doabtfol look at the 

simple and helpless Kev. John. " It needs 

tact ; for, if the thing gets wind, it will 

defeat any negotiation of yoars with Mrs. 

Tacb, should it be as yon few." Then, 

after a paase, he added deciAirely : " I ahall 

go lOTself ■

" You 1 " exclaimed Mr& John. ■

" Yee, I. Why not ) " ■

"But yonr patients " " ■

" I K&ve them a week'a respite when I 

startedT My dear Mrs. John, I merely 

took yon on my way to town, where I're 

not a week's basineae, por ball a week's 
hasraets to do. If I start at onoe for 

Browbridge, I shall be back here to-morrow 

evening, or the morning after at latest, and 

shall then hare time enongh and to spare 
for the little I have to do in London." ■

" I cannot decline yoor great kindness, 
doctor, for " ■

*■ Tut, tat t Kindness I Yon're the last 

person who onght to charge any one with 

kindneaa BesfdeB, it's not kintjjiesa at all, 

but cariosity and vanity. I fancy I'm jost 

cnt ont for this kind of detective bosiness ; 

I suppose becaose it's out of my beat Is 

there a Bradshaw about, do you think ) " ■

While Mrs. John went to look fbr a rail- 

way-guide, the Bev. John ventored hesita- 

tively to siwgest to the doctor that it 

was not their bosiness to prove Archie 

illegitimate. But the doctor stoutly sap- 

ported Mrs. John's idea of her daty. lie 

was not, however, surprised that the Rev. 

John should differ from him, for be had an 

idea that parsons, from having to take so 

many things in a non-natural sense, acquired 

a kind of artificial conscience, which, like 

a diseased, taste, could swallow what a 

healthy conscience would reject; ■

The doctor found a tram which gave 

him time to eat something - and to ad- 
minister to Mrs. John such consolation as 

he could offer. He had not much hope of 

bringing good news back to her, and he did 

not think it wise to affect to be sanguine. 

The little, however, which he could say, 

ho did say, to cheer her before he departed. 

After a tedions joomey be reached 

Browbridge late that night and put up at 

the best hotel in the town, The Blaok Bull. 

Before he went to bed be " heckled " the 

waiter oa the suhject of the Easterbee ■

&mtly, and learned &om him that the tde 

sarviving representative in these pftrts of 

the family, a Mrs. Gritta — "Oraoe Gritts," 

as they called her — was as well kaown as 

the parson of the parish, though not so 

favourably. It was the current and charit- 

able belief of her neighbours that she had 

poisoned her father for money and her 

husband for spite. He, the waiter, keejMng 

well witibin the law, didn't say so,' "for it 

warn't his btuuieBS to say so, and them 

whose business it was, didn t say so neither. 

The crowner'a joiy found tliere was-as much 

pison in t' inside of Job Gritta as wooM do 

for ten men ; but whether she gev it him, 

or druv him to tsk' it, they couldn't say, 
and the main of 'em was married men thebr- 

selves." Where such experts feared to 

tread the waiter was not going to rush in. 

What he could say, however, of Grace 

Gritta without fear of responribility or of 

contradiction was, that she robbed her 

sister of her share of their father's pnqierty 

— a matter ot one thousand pounds and 
more — and then drove her out of the house 

and out of the place, no one knew where 

— on to the streets probably. Thea she 

married for his money Job Gritta^ an tAi 

man, bat not so old as to escape bavins the 

little life left to him cut short by poison. 

And now she was the greatest miser in the 

country. She had bet^M and hoards of 

money hidden away in the boose, which 

was barred and bolted like a jail ; and the 

only extravagance she indulged in was 

firearms, of which slie kept a large 
assortment of all kinds loaded to iM 

Not tii&t she feared robbcvs, for 

she hardly knew what fear meant, but she 

expected and was prepared for them. 

Indeed, only a desperate boi^lar wonld 

attempt the place, sinee it was not merely 

well fortified, but well garrisoned; for, 

ttu>ugh Graoe lived in it alone, she was 

a woman of extraoidinaty strength, spirit, 
and resolution. ■

Saoh wasthe mm of the waiter's acooaot 

of Qnx» QrittK or her sister be knew 

nothing, except the miristerly treatment 

she received at Vbo hands of Graoe ; hot 

then, her Mster belonged to an earlier 

geueratjon than that of this yonng waiter 
>f^he Blaok Bull. ■

The doctor's curiosity was, as might be 

supposed, mnch.piqaed by tJus account of 

the graceless Grace, and he set out early 

next morning for the Red House with tiie 

sxpecta^n of an interesting, stirring, 

stormy ,perhaps, interview witJi its miatrass. ■

The Red House stood a quarter of a mile ■
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I ootoide the town in ita own neglected 

I grotmds; for though Qr&ce did the work 
of two men, it wonld have taken more 

. than two' men to keep the pUce in any 

; (Hvler, and Grace both grudged the wages 

I and feared the observation of hirelings. 

I It was a dinnal two-etorey building of 

I briek, eveiy window blind with dirt and 

: barred and cross barred with stoat rods of 

I iron. Behind the hoOBe were half-ardozen 

stark and starved tTeea, made gannt by 

' their branches having been hewed off for 

: firewood ; in &ont the potato-ridges came 

' up almoet to the doorsteps. At one side of 

I thp dooratepa was a dog-kennel, happily 
tenanUesB now ; but in the generous days 

of yonth Grace bad kept a bulldog, which 
had died of starvation. Sometimes even 

now in her more genial moments she 

had thoogbts of replacing him, and there- 

fore Uie kennel had not been chopped up 
for firewood. On the other side of the 

doorsteps was a smtdl manure-heap which 

Grace, in hours of relaxation, hod gathered 

along the high-road. The door itself— 

there was but one, for the back-door had 

been bricked up — the door itself was not 

minous at all, but stout, sound oak, 

stndded with nailB,'yet unadorned with a 

knocker, and unaceommodatod with a bell. 

Therefore, the doctor had to knock with 

his nmbrella, which be did with an 

apologetic gentleness, for he was determined 

to be soothmely polite. Instantly, and as 

thoBgh'£he doctor had touched a spring 

I witJi the knob of his nmbrella, a window 

ovOT the door shot np. Hearing the sound ■

mises, he walked down the steps and down 

the narrow path a little way, then stooped 

and afi'ected to pick up a coin, which ho 

rung on a stone first, and tested then with 

bis teeth. Immediately the window shot 

up again, and the screedy voice screamed : ■

" That there's noan youm." ■

" Eh 1 " ■

" Yon piece o' brass tree's sammed up* is 

noan o' tbina Aw belang it,t aw reckon," ■

" Then you'll know what it is." ■

"Aw kens who belangs it. If it wor 
thine thee'd noan need to test it" ■

" It's mine till I find the owner of it." ■

" Yo've fiin' her nab, aw tell thee." ■

" I don't know that I have." ■

" AwTl mak' thee knaw it, then, Aw'm 

noan bahn to be robbed 1:^ the likes o' 
thee." ■

"Bobbed! I came merely to tell you' 

that your sister, Mrs. Gbown, is dead, and ■

left Kay, you may just find it all out ■

for yourself. Robbed, indeed 1" ■

"Leftt Stay; ye munnot goa. Aw'II 

be dahn in a wink. Dunnot goa. Aw'm 

a bit hasty," breathlessly. ■

Then she hurried headlong downstairs, 

but took some timo, in the nervousness of 

her intense ^gerness, to undo all the bolts 

of the door. At last she appeared upon 

the steps, the most singular and forbidding 

figure £he doctor had ever seen. ■

"Coom in, wilt ta, an' sit thee dahnt 

Aw'm sorry aw spak' a bit rough, but aw 
took thee for t' road-rate." ■

Then she led the way into the kitchen, 

where a wretched fire was blinking feebly. ■

^d by Google ■
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! of the baiy atreeti. Happilr, at tioM 

moment a guide preaenta himBslI, ftppwrioe 

sadiknlynom nobody knowi wher^— one of 

the at3«ngeat-looldng of mortals, who seems 

to h&ve ipniiig from among the tombs. 

Whether ne is some Old Martalitf who 

delights in recalling the memoiy of tJie 

worthies who sleep round aboat, or is cen- 

neoted in some ofScial wa.y with the gronni), 

does not appear; but, anyhow, ha seems 

to know every inch of the Fields, and all 

this silent congregation of the dead. ■

With a commonplace guide half the 

interest of this strangely interesting place 

would be lost ; happuy our goide is by no 

means commonplace. From living long 

among the dead, he seems in soma strange 
way imbued with their characteristics. 

How many eccentric souls hare here fonnd 

rest ; and here is one of the band, who is 

■till walking the earth ! How many of the 
sturdy Puntan sort, who would bow the 

knee to no human power, have here passed 

into dost ; and this might be one who has 

sturived into this strafe, ""^^"■i'''"'' atfi 1 

And BO we f oUov our strange'gnide, before 

whom yield the iron gates, and who brings 

us by a tortnous path among the graves to 

where John Banyan lies, under a stately 

tomb. There in freestone effigy lies the 

great pilgrim with bis book in ms hand — 

a presence somehow f«nili*r to us, although 

the features and salient parte, blurred and 

weathered by many winters, hardly give a 

notion of the vivid personality of the man 

as he lived ; the tall, strong, burly man, 

with the ruddy face and sparkling eyes, 

his hair reddish, and even to the last only 

sprinkled with grey ; such as he appeared 

on that runy day, when, dismoooting 

from his horse at his lodgings in Snow 
Hill after a tedious country journey, he felt 
the first throb of that fevez which was to 

end his days. ■

Bunyan seems to us rather the conntiT' ■

man than the citizen. His pUgrims wr^ ■

by miry ways, and over oroiad downs, ■

where ^epherds keep their flocks, throngh ■

meadows,and across moorland wildemeasea. ■

If the autboi brings his pilgrims to a busy ■

town, tile townsfou are u a hubbub about ■

them, and'mock them ; while the celestial ■

city is only seen afar off. And yet in his ■

later days Banyan's figure was tolerably ■

familiar m London. He preached regularly ■

in Sontiiwark — in an open apace near the ■

3 may as weu tam away i Falcon — and people thronged to hear him, ■

graveyard encompassed so that he cotud count upon a r^ular con- ■

iists and fogs of London, gregation of some five hundred souls, John ■

, and life, and movement 1 Wwley's father heard him preach on ■
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Newington Qfeen. TtntheludinAiiy&iendfl 
In London is ernlmt from the Tramber of 

peopls who attended IJi ftmeral, and from 
bhe huidsome tomb ttiat soon after bu 

deatli TM biult over hia giaTe^ Trren^ 

or thirty years ago this twnb, which had 

rallen into decay, vas reatored, but has 

already aastimed a time-worn, weather- 

worn appearance. Stone probably periBhei 

more quickly in a London atmosphere than 

nnder fmy other conditions, and, looking 

round at the hcadstonea and tombs, it b 

evident that at the end of fifty years or so, 

inscriptions, unless renewed m the mean- 

time, are mostly ill^ble, while in coiutry 

churchyards epit^ha of the laat century, 

or of even earlier dates, are often easily to 

be deciphered. ■

While we have been ezamioing Bonyao'i 

monument, our .strange guide has been 

marching up and down excitedly, shonlder- 

ing his case like a sentinel on gnard, and 

mattering and gesticniating. At last he 

approaches and beckons one of our party 

aside. " Sir, I shoold like a word wiui 

you," very solemnly and mysterionsly; and 

then he goes on in a low, sepnlchral voice -. 

"Five and a half acres of ground. Six 

thousand tombstones, and a hondred and 

twenty thousand bodies," Then he 

ditkes his head, gloomily mutters, " Yon 

are a man, sir — so am I," shoulders 

his cane, and resumes faia march. But 

apart from the mystery in which this 

information is wrapped, there' is a ^od 
deal of ihterest attaching to !te subject. 

Five and half acres of ground — uid a glance 

at the extent of the cemetery shows that 

the estimate is hardly ex^getated — is a 
goodly space in the heart of this crowded 
London. But the six thousand tombstones 

give a stonyanddesolate air to what might 

be one of the green spaces of the City, 

especially those memorials of the dead 

which have ceased to speak In any way of 

those who lie beneath, and which, indeed, 
are rather mournful reminders of the for- 

getfolnesB of the living. And yet the 

memory of the army of the dead who lie 

here encamped seems to forbid any rude, 

sweeping c^iange that would deprive tJie 

ground of its ^most sacred character and 

associations. Let us here pause for a 

moment over the history of this great 

city of the dead. ■

Bunhill was probably Bonehill, and there 

may have been some ancient tomuhia, or 

early cemetery, to give it ^e name. But 
the " Fields " themselves were mach more 

extemrive than the present cemetery. Once ■

were a lai^ open ^ace, extending 
northwards to wnere the Qredan ^estre 

now stands in the City Boad, near wiiieh 

spot, in one comer of the fields, stood the 

Doghouse, as it was called — the City kennels 

wheretheLord Mayor'shounds were kept in 

the days when he hunted the fox in Blooms- 

buiy, and killed a hare in the piecinctfl of 

St Qfles-in-the-FieldB. Now, according to 

Stow, in 1S49— the GUy churchyards evou 

then being overcrowded — more than a 
thousand cartloads of human remains were 

removed from St. Paul's to Bunhill Fields^ 

not necessarily to our cemetery, for it 

would rather appear that these cartjoadi 
formed a mound of considerable ri» to the 

north, near the line of the Oity Boad ; a 

mound that was subsequently atJIised aa a 

fort in the line of ramparts thrown Mp by Uie 
Parliament in the civil wars for the defence 

ofthecity. Perhaps, after all, tiiismound was 

the original bone-hill from whicli the name 

BunhUl is derived. Close to this moond, 

in After years, were opened the pits for tiie 
burial of the dead at the time of the Great 

Plague. Hence, no doubt, the popular 

opinion that connected the Bunhill ceme- 

tery with the victims of the plague. And, 

indeed, it is a tact that the place was walled 

in and consecrated as a Oity churchyard 

at that very period, to provide for the 
decent burial of those who died of the 

plague, though It is doubtful whether it was 

actually used for that pnrpos& Indeed, 

there is some direct testimony that it was 
not. But from that time the enclosed 

burial-ground b^an to be used by the 

numerous and powerinl Dissenting com- 

mumties, which, from the time of tbe Res- 

toration, had decisively severed themselves 

from the Church of England. ■

Much' of the land outaide the Glt^ walls 

was under the lordship of the Church ; a 

great part of Finsbury, including Bunhill 

Fields, belonged to tiie church of St Paul's 

attached to nie prebend of Finsbury ; but 

^e City of London had obtaineda lease 

of all this in the sixteenth century, and 
continued to hold it for more than three 

hundred yearn, when through some over- 

sight or misunderstanding, the lease was 

not renewed in time, and the property was 
about to fall into the hands of the Ecole- 

siaetlcal Commissioners. Already, In 1852, 

the ground had been closed ^amst inter- 
ments and the registers removedto Somerset 

House ; and it was feared ihak strict legal 

rights nught be exacted, and the famous 

burial-ground converted into building lots. 

This desecration was, however, averted by ■
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an Act of Parliament, paaaed in 1869, hj 

vfaieti the g;round waa Tested in the Cor- 

poration of the Oity of London, to be 

preserved as an open space and recreation- 

ground for the poblic benefit Am a recrear 

tion-gronnd, indeed, the Bunhill Fields 

fignre in the list of puElic places of the kind. 

Bnt this description must not be taken too 

literally. Any peiaons seeking recreation 

here must be prepared to take their pleasure 

tadlj. ■

Bat our guide is waiting for ns^im- 

paUentl;, still mattering and talking to 

himself, and every now and then dispersliiz 

small groups of boys who have assembled 

at the sight of people wandering about 

among the tombs. And then our friend 

leads us here and there, interjecting a name 

at one tomb or another, with the question, 

"Heard of himt" a question he answers 

himself in the same breath with a despond- 

ing shake of the head : " No, no ; how could 

yout You're too young — ^you're too youn^" 
Bnt, presently, witb a triumphant gesture, 

he leads us to a square and solid- 

looking tomb, inscribed, "Richard droo^- 
well" " Heard of him ) Protector for nine 

days, and his father for nine yearrk Alt, 

you've beard of him. He was a man, so 

are yon, and so am X" Our friend is fond 

of reminding us of this common hamanity, 

which is, perhapf, rather flattering when 
associated with such names as the Crom- 

;wells. According to local historians, Richard 

Cromwell, the wnilom Protector, is buried at 

Cheshunt ; still, it is quite possible that 

tealons surviving friends may nave brought 

tiie body to London to lie among his 
father's friends and kinsmen. There is a 

tomb to Henry Cromwell, too, dose by, 
and both of these were discovered seven 

f(iet below the existing surface level — a 

curioQs Act, and one that leads to the 

belief that-many other memorials of the 

.woitMeB of the seventeenth century may 

lie buried among subsequent accretions. ■

Bat of ihe CromweUiaa period tliere are 

many well-known worthies here reposing, 

among others Dr. John Owen, chaplain to 

the Lord Protector, and Colonel Charlea 

Fleetwood, whose first wife was Cromwell's 

daughter, with Colonel Blenner Haysettl 
" a lover of arms and of Christian and 

Engliah liberties." Of a later period are i 

whole crowd of Independent divines, from 

the days of King James even, to those 'of 

Queen Victoria ; of Presbyterians too, and 

Baptists, and Unitarians, a lobg catalogue 

of names, which our guide repeats in 

almost despairing actents, as 'not one of ■

them elicits a distinct fiash of intelligence 

on our part " You don't know him ! How 

should you I You're too-young." At length 

Dr. Isaac Watts, under a handsome square 

tomb, elicits a show of recognition. " Ah, 

you know himT 'How dotli the little 

busy bee improve each shining hour.' " ■

But, alas 1 the hour is anything but 

shining — damp and lowering, on the con- 

trary, and the long, dank grass, . and the 

cold, grey tombs, inspire a longing to reach 

the terra-firma of the pavement ag&in. 

Else we might have sought out the tomb 

of William Blake, memorable for his night- 

mare fancies with pencil and graver, and 

Stothart, of less eccentric fama And here' 

is the family grave of the Orimaldis — not 

that the celebrated Joe is among them, but 

the father of him, probably the one who in 

the Gordon Riots, when householders were 

obliged to write "No Popery" on their 

walls, under pain of wreckage by the mob, 

with comprehensive liberahty chalked up 

"No religion at all I" whith, as it hap- 

pened, was taken in good part. And then 

our guide points .out with a mysterious air 

a square, solid tomb, which seems to 

indicate as plainly as such an object can, 

iamily respectability and substance: "Henry 

Fanntleroy, banker, hanged for forgery. 

Heard of himt" Truly here was the 

family vault of tiie Faootleroys, but 

whethOT tiie banker lies here, or in New- 

gate, is a mystery we wiU not attempt to 
solve. ■

Here at last is the tomb of Defoe, 

perhaps, after Btmyan's, the one most ■

oonspicuoos from 

afar in the shape of a tall obelisk of 

modem days, that purports to have been 
erected by a subscnption amoi^ the boys 

of England. But there is something | 
curiouijy inappropriate in this solid me- 

morial to the ingenious and versatile 

pamphleteer. Swift, indeed, never equallod 

m dexterous irony the Short Way with 
Dissenters, for writing which Defoe under- 

went a sort of triumph in the pillory, whUe, 

in its serious detail, it is hardly possible to 

match the True Relation of the AppariUon 

of one Mrs. Teal, a solemn mystaScation 

designed to work off surplus copies of 

Dreimconrt on Death, remaining in the 

hands of a friendly bookseller. From the 

Family Instructor, to the fortunes and mis- 

fortunes of Moll Flanders, nothing came 

amiss to Defoe. Something " Queen Anne," 

and rococo, would .have suited Defoe to 

a nicety in the way of a monument, with a ■
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buao-reliero of Bobinion chipping awav 
at his big canoe ; bat this Egyptian obeliek 

Bomehow. onuhea the imagmation, and 

suggestB only the Kuston Road. ■

Enm Defoe we turn to anotJier grave, 

that of John Dnnton, his contemporary, 

and at tiinea hia associate, alttioo^ the 
pair quarrelled fiercely and abns^ each 

other, after the fashion of the age. Dnnton 

also was an anthor and prolific pamphleteer, 

bnt is to OB principally known as bookseller 

and pnblisher. His intereat to as centres in 

his connection with the Anneeley family, 

whose records link the age of Milton and 

the age of Wesley in a very interesting 

way. Our young bookseller then, as he 
tells the stoiT ninuelf in liii Life and 

Errorii, attending one Sunday the clupel 

in si Helen's where Dr. Annesley 

preached, was struck to the heart at the 

sight of the doctor's pretty daughters 

Bittiag all in a row in the high-backed 

minister's pew. Dr. Annasleylived in a 

solid, comfortable honae jnst out of Spital 

Sqnare, among the then open Spital Fields, 
to which he had removed from St Giles's 

vicarage, a generous, noble-hearted man of 

fine, commanding presence, living in a free 

and hospitable manner, with quite a forest 
of olive-branches around him. Defoe has 

written his eult^ : ■

vhUe he thus alludes to his gentle birth 
and courtly connections : ■

Ha aboSk the gaudy trifle frotn bii . ■

Dr. Annesley's family reapomdbilitieB, 

however, were sufficiently heavy to account 

for his indifiereuce to the gay world. It is 

recorded, indeed, that when the doctor's 

yooDgest child was brought to be chiist^ied 

by a brother divine, the latter queried how 

many this made ; and was answered by 

anotner, "That he was not quite sure 

whether two dozen, or a quarter of a 
hundred." ■

To the father of twenty-five children the 

thriving young bookseller, with ^m solid 

dissenting connection — he had already 

published the works of worthy Mr. Doo- 
little, another citizen of our BunhiU 

necropolis — was not an unwelcome wooer 

for one of his many daughters, and Dunton 

himself, in his laced coat and niflles, found 

favour ID the eyes of one of the flock. In 

such a household, fUIl of the st{r of youthful ■

feelings, romance can hardly be wanting. 

Papa, that- solid divine, sit* in Us high- 

backed chair and smokes his pipe solemnly 

— the great Nonconfbrmist i^vines of the 

age are all great smokers — and diseounes 

with the worthy Dr. Goodenough and 

others, and generally lays down the law 
on matters of faith and doctrine. 3ut the 

girls about him, the Foritan mudent fresh 

and charming in the unrufBed bloom of 

youtii and innocence, do not receive all 

their impressioiu from papa. Passion and 

sentiment stir those dainty bosoms that 

perhaps throb fiercely enough beneath 
the enow-wbite kerchiefs. And neither 

Elizabeth nor her lover surely confined 

their reading to the treatises of Doolittle 

or Goodenough, but know something also 

of the sentimental romance of the day. 

Thos the pair are Philaret and Iris to each 

other, and when the good doctor pays his 

yearly visit to Tuubridge, to take the 

waters, with Elizabeth in his company, 

Philaret writes const&utly to Iris in 

amorous, impassioned strun. As to which 

the Puritan maiden gently reproves him. 

" Please to deny vaaneU a little laxuria&ce 

in your letters, writes Iris, "leat my 
father should find them." Bat what is 

more strange, this impassioned strain is 

kept up after marriue. "My heart, and 

dearer," Philaret wntes to Iris on his 

voyage to America. F(a soon after the 

wedding Philaret sails for America. ■

Some difGculties caused by "the nniversal 

damp upon trade, which was occasioned by 
the defeat of the Duke of Monmouth in the 

West," an expression which shows how 

deeply the tradmg clasaea and its dissenting 

community generally had ventured agunst 

the present government — Defoe, it ^1 be 

remembered, shouldered a mu^et in the 

West, and one of Dunton's apprentices 

was missing after Sedgemoor fight — some 

difficulties thus arising, sent Dnnton on a 

trading visit to America with a caigo of 

religious books, for which he seems to have 

found a ready sale in Boston. Having 

opened a store at Boston, where the name 

of the Bev. Cotton Mather, the minister, 

recalls the original Botolph's town among 

the fiats of Lincolnshire and the voyage ol 

the pilgrim fathers, Dunton visited Har- 

vard OoUege, and opened another store at 

Salem, being well received by all he visited, 

no doubt from his counectioQwith Annesley, 

who was universally known and respected 

among the descendants of the Puritans. 

After Dunton's return from America, we 

find him opening shop again under his well- ■
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known aign of the Black BaTen, in the 

Potdt^. ■

And here, among the writers enmloyed 

by Donton, we come across one Samoel 

Weeley, a Church of England clergTm&n, 

bat of a good, stoat, Fniitan stock, of which 

another branch, expanding the &mily 

name, after wardii Decame famona as 

Welleileys, and now adorns the peerage as 

Earls of Homington and Dnkes oi Welling- 

too. Bat Samnel Wedef at that date was 

nothing more distingniahed than a book- 

seller'g hack, although not without hope 

of preferment ttom. distingnished frienda 

Wesley's connection with Donton was 

probably the means of introdncing him to 

the Annealey family, and be soon formed 

an attachment to one of the sprightly 

d&nghters of the boaae, Susannah, the 

twen^-fiftb child of Dr. Annesley, and 

therefore the heroine of the christening 

story, was a clever, spirited gir), whose 

refined and delicate features, sa they are 

^adowed forth in portraits taken towards 

the close of her life, give evidence of early 

personal charms. As often happens in 

large ^miliea, the younger branches, whole- 

Bomely neglected, perhaps, or at all events 

not overpowered by parental aolii^tade, 

developed a cooMderable freedom and in- 
dependence of jadgmenL Susannah, for 

instance, before she was twelve years old, 

had made up her mind aa to the onlawfnl- 

nesB of sctusm, and by a not unnatural 

reaction from her father's opinions, seems 

to have become quite an antameable little 

Tory, and thus the young Chnrcbof England 

divine had a certain advantage in the 

youDK lady's eyes over other competitors, 

and before long courtahip terminated in 

marriage. ■

About this time Dunton had started a 

new adventore in the form of a bi-weekly 

aheel^ called the Athenian Gazette or 

Mercury. It was Gasette in the bulk, but 

Mercury in the single cumbers, for the 

singular reason that as gaza signified a 

treasury, tbe former title was more fitted 

for ttie collected volnnes, while Mercury was 

better adapted to run to and fro among 

the cofTedouses in the form- of single 

sheets. This journal purported to be the 

organ of the Athenian Society — a more or 

leas imj^inary assemblage of wits and men 

of letters, to which Jonathan Swift was 

attracted in the early part of His career, but 

which waa practically composed of Donton 

and Wesley. The Mercury, except for a few 

advertisements and notices of books, was 

m«de up of answers to correspondents on ■

every po»ibIe subject, mora], amatory, . 

scientific, and religioos; and designed, as 

the original advertisement expresses it» 
" To answer all manner of nice and 

carious questions" — often more curioas 
than nice to our more fastidious taste — " in ' 

Divinity, Physic, Law, Philoeophy, History, 

Poetry, Mathematics, Trade, and all other 

questions proposed by either sex." The 

journal took well at first, and brought the 

Athenians into considerable notoriety. But 

Dunton, in his intercourse with profane 

litterateurs and in his platonic ph^ander- 

ings with feminine correspondents, lost his 

hold of that steady dissentinz clientele that 

had hitherto supported him. TheuDunton's 

wife died, and with her vanished all the 

strensth and success of his life. Probably 
Elizabeth Danton also lies in BonhiU 

Fields ; but there is no exiBtcnt memorial l 

of her, and the classic epitaph, not without i 

merit, which Wesley wrote tor his sister-in- i 

law's tomb, probably was not destined to be 

there engraved. Wesley accompanied the 

epitaph with the tart observation, writing : 

six months after Elizabeth's death, that 

" He hoped it might not be wanted for an 

epithalamium." The tartness was justified 

by the event, for, soon after the date of 

Wesley's letter, the sorrowing widower 

married i^ain. From that time Dnnton'a 

life was passed in broils and ignoble 

squabbles, and he died in 1733 ui poverty 

and obscurity, but fall of schemes and 

projects to the last. ■

lliis brings us to the tomb of the 

youngest of the Anneslejr girls, to many 
the most interesting spot m all this field of 

the dead ; a tomb well cared for, bright 

and cheerfdl-looking, over which grows a 

solitary weeping birch, rather sttmted, it 

is true, from the slips and cuttings tbat 

have been gathered from it by pilgrims who 
come hither from far distant lands. This 

is the tomb of Susannah Wesley, the mother 

of John and Charles Wesley, and it may be 

said, also, the mother of Methodism itself. 

For it is the mother's spirit rather than 
the father's that seems to us tc» be embodied 

in this wonderial religions oi^anisation. 

But between the days of Susannah's g^- 

hood — in its fresh young life spent 

among the Spital Fields, and in the cosy 

society of snug City parlours — and her 

home-coming, as it were, to rest in the old 

City borial-ground so near the scenes of 

her yoath, there is the story of a life to 

be told, of many lives indeed, sons and 

daughters growing up in the great bam- 

like rectory at EpwortL We see the ■
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be^ning and we see the end, and we can 

recall some mental picture of John Wealey 

preaching in the chuichyud at £pworth, 

Btandins; on his father's tomb. But we mise 

the link in the chain that brings back 

Susannah Wesley, in her venerable widow- 

hood, to sleep among her old Mends and 
kindred. ■

And then wo are strangely reminded 

how the circle is completed. Our ancient 

guide has now led us to the extreme edge 

of the burial-ground, where steps lead down 

fiom this mount of sepulchre to the general 

level of the street " 8tr, I should like a 

word with tou," the hermit hoarsely 

whispers, and then, with a ware of the 

hand, points out a sqnare and solid-looking 

chapel, imposing from its aze and bulk, 

wbue adjoining in a comfortable-looldng 

red-brick house, where a spark of domestic 

life still exists, in the midst of shops and 

warehouses, indicated by blinds and cot; 

tains, and the soft slow of the domestic 

hear^ " I should uke a word with yon," 

repeats the ancient one of Bunhill Fields. 

" That chapel that yon see over there is 

John Wesley's own chapel, and the house 

is John Wesley's house, and in yonder 

room, on the first floor, John Weeley 
died." ■

There is a dramatic fitness abont this 

annonncemant, ^t ronuds o£f our circuit 

of Bunhill Fields. All the more dramatic, 

too, in the sorprise, for to ns that 

great square cbapel, with its minister'a 

house in red-brick, had no more signi- 

ficance than any other building of the 
kind. But now the whole scene assumes 

A wondrous interest, as from the grave 

of Snsannah Wealey we cross over to this 

Westminster Abbey of the Methodists, 

with its aaaociations as one of the holy 

places of the faith : for in the quiet burial- 

ground at the back, is the tomb of John 

Wesley, while the room in which he died 

looks out upon the scana ■

The history of the City Eoad Chapel, 

with its ^osaic name and commonplace 
exterior, la connected in many curious 

ways with the history and growth of 

the neighbourhood. The origin of the 

chapel 18 to be sought in the pleasure- 
grounds of Moorfielde, with their public 

walks and avenues, once enjoyed by 

quiet citizens and their families, bat which 

in Wesley's time had become the resort of 

a less orderly crowd. Among this crowd 

Wesley began to preach, jeered at and 

mocked at first, bnt soon gaining the. 

respect and attention of his audience. A; ■

■mft.ll dark man was Wesley, his hair 

evenly parted, with the neatness of tlu 

Oxford graduato, while bit dreae showed 

the care and precision of the episcopal 
divina It is diffioult to txace in his 

writings any evidenoe of the eloquence 

that moved the masses. Perhaps it waa 

hia exceeding friendliness, his sweetnen (rf 

temper, and evident sympathy with his 
bearers that won the hearla of snch multi- 

tudes. These meetings in Moorfields sog- 

gested the erection of a permanent centxe 

of missionary effort. And so presently 

the Foundry was secured for the purpose. 

This was an old building which had onoa 

been the Itoyal Cannon Foundry ; and it 

was in recasting the bronze guns that had 

been won in Auirl borough's victories, that 

a terrible explosion occurred which wrecked 

the Fonnd^, and occasioned the loss of 

many lives. A well-known incident this, 

by the way, which led to a friendlesjs 

derman, Schalch, who had warned the 

authorities of what would happen from 

the dampness of the moulds to be em- 

ployed, being at once put over the heads 

of the whole ordnance department and 
made master fonnder. ■

Well, Wesley was now the^ piaster 

founder in the old building, deat^ibed ae 

a minona place loll of holes and comers, 

with an old pantile roof, and a pulpit 

of rough timber. And presently the 

germs of existing institutions began to be 

developed, and Wesley had rooms fitted 

up there for himself, and for his mother 

also, who spent the last years of her life in 

the ruinoos old building. To Susannah 

Wesley, her days at Epworth, and her 

married life with her strange, wayward 

husband, must have become dim and faded 

memories, while her early days among 

those very scenes came book, no donbt, 

with strong pathetic force. Then tiiere 

was a school on the premises, with one 

Silas Told for a master, afterwards the 

zealous friend of th6 poor condemned 

felons in Newgate — a strange, visionary 

man, a wanderer over land and sea—some- 

thing of a buccaneer about Gampeachy Bay, 

and a slaver's hand on the Guinea coast j 

but who now was in his element as teacher 

and local preacher, with sixty boys and 

six girls under hia charge to be educated, 

and afterwards put to good trades. There 

is no trace now left of tlie Fotmdiy, which 
stood where is now the corner of Windmill 

Street, by Finsbury Square ; bnt at that 

time, where the Oity Road Chapel now 

stands were open fields used as tenter- ■

^IP ■
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gioimds wheie we«vera and oalico^printen 

BpT€iad their dothi. And hara praaently 

Waaler built hie chapel, all among ma 

fields, to be reached onlj by a naiTov, 

ooontiy-lookiiig fCK^ipatfa, ■

Along this path on tite^dnk wintry 

morninga vonla be. wea Sitting long lines 

of lanthoms and candles borne by zealous 
members who came fi<»n far and near to 

Wesley's early serncea. And amt^ these 
friendly sools the rest of John Wosley's 

life wag spent ; with ibany jouroeyings to 

and fro, but with this chapel and house 
as the home and centre of Uie new 

chnrelL And here he grew old, well 

tended" and cared for by ministering 

woman, but with no womaa to occupy that 

inner place in hia he^, which in reality 

neTw had been filled. Wealey had muried, 

indeed, but in haste, and with :a wconan of 

taoompadble temper; he was too susceptible, 

prahape, to feminine infiaenoe to be a good 

jndge of feminine character ; and althoagh 

he bad had loTe-paBsages in his youUi — ^he 

had loved the charming Mar; G^nmville, 

afterwards Mrs. Delaney — ^yet here as else- 

where his loTQ found no reating-place, and 
In heart he was celibate to the last. ■

And here everything etands much aa 

Wesley left it ; the <^pel Itself in ^ its 

important parte, the vestry where he Uy 

in state after death in his gown and 

bands ; his home, with thd old dock. sUll 

ticking on the ataircBse ; his old Wedg- 

wood tetipot, his bureau, and armchair, 

all kept as nearly aa possible in its 

original state, and probably to besopte- 
aerred for centuries to ctnue. And Jose 

by John Wesley. Bleeps his last sleep in the 

midst of his faithful flock, a saintly vene- 

rable memory for all time. ■

We are told that Wesley was buried 

early in the momiiig, between two and 

Utree o'clock, to avoid the crowds that 

might be expected to flock in daiwenHiB 

numbers to theoeremony. fiut long before 

the hoar fixed a forest of gUtterieg lights 

were seen crossing the fidds in all direc- 

tions, borne by a crowd of mourners all 
touched to the heart with a sense of loss 

aad bereavement, and when the solemn 
words of the bnml serrioe were heard in 

the dim night, at the passage where 

ordinarily is read, " To take nnto Himself 

the soul of oar dear brother here departed," 

the ofSciating minister paused for a moment 

and for "brother" substituted "father," 

wbereapon a low, subdued wail of grief 

and lamentation rose from the very hearts 
of those DMsent A natlwtio inoideftt ■

sorely, that is worth remembering in the 

,orowds of the City Bead, and among the 

noise and brightness of London's n^tly 
carnival. ■

BEFORE SAILING, 

Leak' doser, diirliDg, let thf tender heui ■

Be>t agunat mine that ache* with huvv woe, 
Diop tby quiok ironuui'e tears to soothe tby smart,. ■

An me ! that I could ense my sorrow bo ! 
But men must work, BivAethe&rt. sjid women weep, ■

3a MSB the umg, so nma the world's behaat ; 
Yet time will pass, and tender comfort creei> ■

With hope in company unto Uiy breast. 
Now en we part, while yet on tip and oheelc ■

Gkne Idaaes UnKer, clinging, passionate, 
ThecB is a faraw^l word lova iam would apeak, ■

A tender thought lovo laboure to traDsinte 

Id earnest wordi, whoee memory through Uie yean 
3hall oalm thy loul, and dry thy dropping ioiaa. 

If in thy Bifden when the roass blow. ■

Or by the shelter of thine evening fire. 
In any winter gloom, or summer glow, ■

""- '"--- — -"-■■'-- fond ' ■ ■Thy sonl flo^ seaward with a ■

(*'s? ■ ee), _ ■
Think thou, " (Jne longs for me across tlie foam ; ' 

And if, sweet-falling like the evening dewe. ■

A special peace enfolds thine heart and home. 

Then say thou, dea^ with softly-bated breath, ■
" In some lone wilderness beyond the Koa, 

Whether in light of life, or gloom of death, ■

My lover's spirit speaks to God (or m ' " ■

EAETHQUAKES IN ENGLAHD. ■

An earthquake la looked upon aa a 

startling item of domestic news, although 

there is no very good reason why it shoidd 

be, seeing that our tight little ishuid has 

experienced its fair pn^rtion of snih 

visitations since our ancestors were frighted 

out of their propriety in 1101, by what 

William of Malmesbury calls "a horrid 

spectacle," when buildings, high and low, 

were lifted up throughout the land, only, 

however, to " settle as before." ■

Twelve years afterwards, a shock was 

experiraicea at Shrewabwy and Notting- 

ham, but it does not appear to have been 

felt elsewhere, ezcepong so far as the 

rivars were etmcenied. Ifen passed over 

the Trent djy-footed, the Thames was fwd- 

able at Loinon Bridge, and most of the 

larger rivers sank very low ; the chronicler 

recording that a hard winter, with pestt- 

lence, murrain, and fiunlne, followed there- 

upon. In the succeeding year another 

earthquake intormpted buudiiig operatioiis 

at Groyland, the new work at the church 

there giving way, and the old walls crack- 

ing ana bulging so badly that they had to 

be ahmed xxp tul the ad^Kce waa roofed In. ■

Just before Easter in 1185, HoUnshed 
tells OS that there chanced a aore earth* ■
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qoKke throQsli all parts of the land, the 
like of whicn had not been heard of In 

England dnce the b^iinning of the world, 

for stones that lay couched lut in the earth 

were removed oat of their places, houses 

were overthrown, and the great church at 

Liacoln rant from the top downwarda 

Struigely. enoogh, the lut - mentioned 

calamity is unnoticed by the local his- 

torians, who epeak of the earthqoake as a 

blessing to the city, by its clearing away a 
mnlbitade of roinoos old hoveu, which 

were a disgrace and danger to the place. ■

St. Valentine's Day, 1247, was made 

memorable by an earthquake doing much 

damage in London. In September, 1S7S, 

the town of Olastonbury was shaken into 

mina, and upon St. Mary's Day, 1361, an 

earthquake, extending through all England, 

"gre^y 'gan the people all affraye, so 

dreadfol was it then and peiiloub" 

Twenty-one years later came tne earth- 

quake of 1382, when Harding saw ■

It happened on the 21st of May, and waa 

followed by a violent commotion of the 

waters on the coast, the ships in harbour 

beii^ driven agaiust each omar with great 

violanoe. A song-writer of the time says ■

And >]1 bii Joliit; fotwnk, ■

And tbiTugbC oa Ood while that it last. ■

And u aooa M it wu overpstt. 
Men vox aa stII w (hey de>d ere ; ■

Eftoh nun in bii heui nuy out, 
Thi> waa a warniag to b« ware. 

Foranotb this wH a Lnrd to dread, ■

3o suddenly made men oghaat ; 
Of gold and alWer they took no heed, ■

Bnt out of their house* full «oon they past. ■

Chambers, chimneys, all to-bust [bunt], 
Churches and caitles foul 'gan fare ; ■

Pinnacles, steeples, to gruand it caat. 
And all vu for warning to be ware. ■

So far, we have not met with a single 

instance of earth-opening bat in 1C71, 
according to Burton : "The earth, near 

Kinaston, Herefordshire, began to open, 

and a hill called Marday Hill, with a rook 

mider it, made at first a migh^ bellowing 

noise, which was heard afar off, and then 

lifted itaelf up a great height, and b^an 

to travel, carrying along with it the trees 

that grew npon it, the sheepfolds and sheep 
abiding thereon at the same time. In the 

place &oni whence it removed it left a 

gaping distance, forty feet wide and eighty 

ells long. The whole field was nearly 

twenty acres. Pasnng along, it overthrew 

a chapel standing in the way, removed a 
yew-tree growing tn the chnrehywd. With ■

tiifi like violence, it thrust before it high- 

ways, houses, and trees; made tilled 

ground pastores, and again tamed partore 

into tillage." Three years later, the 

counties of Yorkshire, Worcestetahire, 

Herefordshire, and Gloneestershire expe- 

rienced a shaking bnt little harm was 
done. ■

Eliabeth's reign was as notable for its 

great eartbqoakes as its great men, great 

deeds, and great eventa. On the evening 

of the 6th of April, 1680, London waa 

frighted by a severe shock- All the bells 

of Cockaigne, from the great bell of West- 

minster downwards, clanged iondly and 

disoordantly as the amased citiEens rasbed 
in terror fiom their abodes. The chnrebei 

were emptied of their ctmgrwaliona in no 

time ; me aodiances streamed ont of the 

playhouses ; and the Templare, leaving 
their meal unfinished, ran oat into the 

street, knives in hand. Fart of the Temple 

Church was thrown down. Loosened by 

the vibration, scores of the stones of 

SL Paul's fell into the churchyard ; and 

stones falling from Christ Church killed 

an apprentioe and a, swrant-maid. ' So 

great was the consternation created that 

the Qaeen ordered the isaning of a form 

of prayer for the occasion, which every- 

body was enjoined to use before retiring 

for the night. No second shook, however, 

WAS felt in the capitij ; bat the towns on 

the Kentish coast experienced four in the 

apace of ten hours. At Sandwidi, four of 

the arches of Sb Mary's Chorch were rent 

asonder. At Dover, part of the castle- 

wall waa cast down, and portions of the 
cliff tumbled into the sea. Matters were 

u bad the other side of the Channel, the 

town of Montpellier suffering ench daiiutge 

that Queen Bess urged " the princiiMd 

gentlemen of certain counties " to con- 

tribute liberally to the relief of those " of 

the religion " dwolUng there — " God's 

meroiful warning by the late euihqnake 

i^~ng an extraordinary admonition to 

jushmen to act with true Christian 

empathy towards the calami^ of the 
afflicted." ■

Shakespeare probaUy had this earth- 

quake in his mind whan making Juliet's 
nurse fix the date of the weaning of her 

charge by remembering, " Tie amce the 

earthquake now eleven yean." ■

For more than a century England re- 

mained undisturbed by any internal 

convulsion Wortti noticuig, bnt on the 

8th (tf September, 1692, a shook waa 

felt in the home counties, especially ■
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at Sheernesa, Sandwich, Dover, and Deal, 
the thick walls of the castle at the 

laat-mentjoned town being so shaken 

that the whole btiDding was expected to 

come down. Evelyn, who was dining at 

Wotton, in Sairey, at the time, says ; 

" None of na at the table were sendUe of 

any motion, bnt the maid, who was then 

making the becls, and another servant in a 

garret above her, felt it plunly; and so 

did my wife's Iaandt7-maia here at Dept- 

ford; and generally, wherever they were 

above in the upper floois, they felt the 

trembling mora sensibly. In London, and 

partJoularly in Dover Street, thsy were 

greatly allrighted." The shock came 

during -the nonr of "high change," and 

the nterchanta nuhed incontinenUy from 

their congregating places j the people left 

their hooiea to seel: safety is the open 

streets, which were crowded with a terror- 

stricken throng, soma of whom fainted 

from sheer apprehension. No serions 

damage resulted either in town or in 

conntiy, bat the authoritiefl improved the 

occasion by enforcing the laws agunst 

drunkenness, debauchery, and using of 

profane oaths with greater strictness than 

they had done beford the earthquake 

frightened the population into believing 

that the world was coming to an end. ■

In the opening months of 1760, the 

weather-mongers were puzzled by having to 

nndetgo tropical heat, and Londoners were 

alarmed by evening Bkiea of fiery red, be- 

tokening, they thought, some impending 

calamity. Tbeirfbarswerejustifledbyaamart 

earthqaake shock about noon ovthe 8th of 

February, making Westminster Hall tremble 

to ita fonndations, shaking houses in 

H(dbom and Chancery Lane, and causing 
dwellers near the Tower to think an ez- 

ploaion had occurred there. Exactly a 

month afterwards, between one and two 

in the morning, the earth had another 

shivering fit. "I had been awake," wrote 

Horace Walpole, "and had scarce dozed 

again, on a sadden I felt my bolster lid 

my head. I thonght somebody was getting 

from onder my bed, bnt soon found it was 

a steong earUi^uake, that lasted nearly 
half a xainute, with a violent vibration and 

great roarii^. I rang my bell j my servant 

came in frightened out of his sensee ; in an 
instant we heard all the wiodowe lo the 

neighbourhood flnng up. I got up and 

found people running into the streets, but 
saw no mischief done. There has been 

some ; two old houses flung down, several 

chimDeys, and much earthenwara It has ■

nowhere reached above ten miles from 

London." ■

The alarm in town was intense ; nothing 
else was talked of or written abont. Dr. 

Sherlock made it the theme for a pastoisl 

letter, of which ten thousand copies were 

told in two days. Pastors told their flocks 

the earthqaake waa a judgment on the ci^ 

for its manifold sins, and the women at 

least believed them. Shrewd traders 

turned it to profitable account by selling 

earthquake gowns, for the women to wear 

while sitting out «f doon at night; a 

quack got rid of his earthquake pills ; and 

Turner, the chin^ealer, having had a vase 

cracked by the shock, doubled the price of 
the set ■

While the ezoit«ment was at its height, 

a soldier of Lord Delawarr*! troop, tnming 

prophet, announced a, third and more de- 

structive shock for the 6tb of April. The 

"upper ten.~" were seised with an nncim- 

trollable desire to visit their country hoosea, 

seven hundred and thirty'outward-bound 

coaches passing Hyde Park Comer in three 

days, while all the roads out of London 
were crowded with vehicles of all sorts on 

the fourth day. Ladies of quality went 

beyond the ten mile circuit for the 

night, to play cards, intending, Walpole 

suggested, to return next day to look for 
the bones of their husbands and families in 

the rubbish. One heroip lady came np 

from the country that she might die with 

her friends. Those who Stayed at home 

and went bravely to bed, were disturbed 

by reckless revellers shoutmg, " Fast four 

o'clock, and a dreadful earthquake I " 

Nothing came of the predicUon, and the 

unluc^ seer waa sent to Bedlam, although 
his wife assured Lord Delawarr that if he 

would have him examined by a sensiUe 

man, the trooper would be found to be 

perfectly sane. Before the country folk 

had done lai:^ing at the cockneys, they 

had reason for becoming aerioos on their 

own account. Portsmouth, Southampton, 

and the Isle of Wight experienced a shock 

on the 18th of March] Yorkshire, Ohediire, 

and Flintshire coming in for one in April ; 

in May Dorsetshire was similarly d iatqrbed ; 

Somersetshire's turn came in July ; that of 

Lincolnshire in August; the series being 

completed on the last day of September by 

a violent shock felt through LeJcestarshire^ 

Northamptonshire, and Suffolk. ■

Earthquake shocks were experienced in 

one part or another of England in 1852, 

1859, 1860, 1863, 1868, and 1871, with 

no worse effects than the oscillation of a ■
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fewbiuldiiiga,lihe rattling of wiodow-frames, 

uid shaking of tables and chaira. Even 

less alarminK was .tbe aljglit trembling of 

the earth f^t at the litUe East AngUBD 

village of Flendon, towards the ei^ of 

Febrnary of the pieesnt year; the pre- 

cursor of (he most deetruotive earthquake 

;et known in English annals, if older 
cbromoleFB told all ttiere was to telL The 

ten seoondfl diaturbance of the morning 

of the 22nd of April, 1884, was felt from 

London in the sooth, toLeiceater in theuotth, 

extending bo far west as the town of North- 

ampton. Jn London nothing more serious 

than tlie stoppwe <mF a wtck, and the 

shakxQg of a bmliung here and there, oame 

of it, bat the people of Oolcbester imd the 

Tillies about it will long remember how 

their houses were onroofM, their cbimney s 

overthrown, and their streets enenmbBred 

with the d6brts of dwellines suddenly 
rendered uninhabitable. Such destruction 

of property, from such a cause, is some- 

thing new in England, and calculated to 
^ake one's faith in figure immunity from 
even worse visitations of the same nature. ■

SOME EXPERIENCES OF A COUET 

M.C. ■

Sir Lewis Lewkneb, master of the 

ceremonies at the Court of King Jamea 

the First*, may, for aught we know, have 

had a pleasant time of it, seeing that the 

burden of the office fell upon the shoulders 

of his deputy or asrastant, who has left us 

a record of lus trials and troubles in a little 

book entitled Finetti and Philoxenis : some 

choice obserrations of Sir John Fioett, 

Knight, touching the reception and pre- 

cedence, the treatment and ludience, the 

punctilios and contests of foreign am- 

bassadors in England. Whatever the 

knight's emoluments may have been, thev 

were hardly earned, for hia life was well- 

nigh womed out of him with settlhig 

questions of precedence and etiquette, 

flaying petty jealousies, and keeping the 

repreaentAtives of foreign princes on some- 
thmg like peaceable terms with one 
anothe>^ ' ■

The Court festivities consequent upon the 

moniage of the Princess Elizabeth to the 

Oonnt Palatine, in 1613, extended over 

several days. Sir John Finett invited 

M. de Boificot, the archduke's ambassador, 

to honour the second or third day's merry- 

makings with his presence; an invitation 

he received with a troubled countenance, 

and the complaint that the Yenetian ■

ambassador had been asked to the nuptials, 
and other ambaaiadors had been invited l» 

attend at maaoues alone, an honour never 

paid to him. Not that he would demur, 

on his own account, even if called upon to 

wait at the royal table, but as the repr&: 

sentatire of eo great a Prince, one who 

could not allow a thought of any competi- 

tion between a monarchical sovereign and a 

small republic governed by a sort of 

bu^hers, he most decline attending the 

solemnities. After letting him sulk a while, 

Eing James wrote to M, de Boiscot witti 

his own hand, ezplaluiDg that the Yenetian 

envoy owed his wedding invitation to the 

fact that he was the first to congratulate his 

majesty on the h^pj event, and hod put 
his men in new livenes in honour therec^, 

a oompliment no Prince had paid him. 

Furthermore, Jamea pointed out that one 

day was equal to another in dignity, and 

that it hod always been customary to couple 

together the representatives of France and 

Yenice, and those of Austria and Spain. ■

Sir Noel Caron, the ambassador from 

the United Provinces, wisely scorned 

trpublii^ himself about such triSes, and 
hu wisdom was rewarded by his b^g 

asked to attend the festivities from begin- 

ning to end. On the other band, the 

French ambassador was so arrogant in hia 

inuons as actually to demand pre- 

cedence of the heir to the crown ; while 

the Yenetian ambassador protested against 

sitting on a stool at the banqueting-table, 

although no persons were accommodated 

with (£urB save the bride and bridegroom. 

Neither Frenchman or Yenetian, however, 

previdled in their reasonless pretences. ■

Upon the king determining that the 

ambassadors of Spain and Austria shoold 

figure among the guests at the Ead of 

Somerset's wedding, (%iett had to invite 

the others too, with the understanding 

that they excusod themselves. The 

Venetian readily agreed, and the French- 

man grayed to be excused on the plea of a 
diffusion of rheum into bis teeth and the 

expected return of a fit of the ague. Bat 
Sir John hod no sooner taken leave of the 

latter than he of Yenice insisted upon 

seeine him, to complain that the French- 

man had been vouchsafed a solemn invita- 

tion; his anger only being appeased by 

Finett inviting h'"! over again in exactly 
the same wor^ as he had i^ed to his rival 

Then he wanted to know if the Austrian 

had been invited. Sir John affected 

ignorance, whereupon the Italian said he 

was dissembling, and he doubted not he ■
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was going straightway to the Atutiian'a 

lodging. Finatt lelt him to think so, 
"holding it ill matmers to mar a helief 

of an ambaasador'B making." ■

Bf-uid-bf .there was another manii^e 

»t Court, and then catae the torn of t£e 

two ambassadors previooalf leA; oat in the 

cold; bat the Fienoh envoy must needs 

ride the high horse again. He would 

make one at the sapper and after-entertain- 

ment, bat he could not come to dinner, he 

bad already entered into his Lent^ and two 

meals of flesh together would be too great 
a sin. He was assured there woum be 

plenty of fish on the table. Then the 

rea^n of hia aarlineas came out. The 

king, he declared, had shown his preference 

for the Spanish ambassador by inviting 

him to Somerset's wedding, and it would 

be wronging his master for him to march 

in the second place, as he would seem to 

do, if he appeared at dinner; nay, he 

would not attend the auppw unless he had 

a chaic, like the bride. However, he 

thought better of jt, and afterwards 

Iva^wed he had got the best of the Spaniard 

by dining in ue company of the King, 

Queen, and Princess, which the Don had 

not done at the Earl's marriage-feast. ■

Troublesome they all were, but the 

Frenchman was the most unmanageable of 

tbe dipl<»n^c crew. The Twelfth-tide 

masque of 1617 was to see Prince Charles 

make his first appearance on the stage; 

and as negotiations lor bis marriage with 

the Inianta had then commenced, the 

Spanish ambassador, naturally, was desired 

to assist at the performance. As soon as 
this came to the ears of the French 

ambassador, that touchy gentleman hurried 

to Whitehall, and demanding and obtain- 

ing audience, proceeded to declare he could 

ahow by piecedante without number that 

the Spanish ambassador had never been 

present at any such entertainment without 

the permission of the King of Fiance's 

representative being first obtained, winding 

up with a .threat of making formal com- 

{doint to hifl sovereign of the wrong done 

lo him in his amhaasador's person. His 

rapourings were unheeded, and the irate 

envoy kept his word, sending Ms secretary 

post-haste to Paris, receiving lett»a of 

recall in dae time, aad thereupon depart- 

ing the> land, much to its ruler's relief. 

Whwi Twelfth-tide came round again, 

neither France or Spain were represented 

at the English court, and taking advantage 

of the qu&t time. Ring James determined 

no longer to admit ambasaadora to sit ■

"under the State" with him, and ordered 

a seat to be made apart, " furnished with 

stoolsj cushions, and leaning-oarpets," in 
the right of his own place, "but some- 

what obliquely forward," and therein sat 

the newly-atrived Venetian envoy and the 
commissioners from the United Provinces. ■

Gondemar's coming to England in 1619 

was followed by a revival of the old 

jealousies. To avoid any appearance of 

favouritism, the king invited all the 

ambassadora, great and small, to the tilting 

in honour of his birthday, providing 

separate seats for the representatives of 

France and Spain at the same distance 

from the royal one. The Count de Tilleors 
discovered that his rival's ee&t was more in 

the public eye than his own, and nothing 

would cont^t him but being allowed his 

choice, as iiia master could make no ques- 

tion of priority, which he would challenge 
and take as his due wheresoever. His 

pretences being scouted, the Count and his 

wife stayed away, and left the Spaniard 

master of the field. The lesser diplomatic 

lights acquiesced in being placed togetiier 

at the other end of the tut-yard, but un- 

unluckily the Bohemian envoy was called 

away to Graresend, whereupon the Vene- 
tian ambassador discovered Uiat if be were 

placed with the Savoyard and Dutchman 

at one end of the yuJ, while Giondemar 

was alone in bis glory at the other, it 

would be derogatory to liis quality; the 
first place of on mferior d^ree being 

worse than the lost of a superior one. 

Finett got the Bohemian to promise to be 

back in time to attend the tilting, and 

thought he made things comfortable, when 

Oarcm, usually so easy to manage, announced 

that he was specially instructed not to allow 

precedence to any non-regal ambassador 

save to him of Venice, and if the Duke 

of Savoy's representative intended to be 

present, he dbould absent himself, which 

he did, idthough the Savoyard was unable 

to attend, mu^ to the Venetian's discom- 

posure, he suepectmg the missing gentle- 
man hod insinuated himself somewhere 

near the King, and so token precedence of 

him, which would necessitate his immediate 

departure from the country. ■

Of such bickerings about nothing, Finett 

has much more tosay; but the crowning 

"clash," OS he calls it, was between Sir 

Bobert Shirley, the Anglo-Persian, and a 

real Persian, who disputed his credentials, 

Shirley had been duly received at Court as 

ambassador from Persia, the genuineness 

of the letters he presented being taken for ■
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granted, oa they were " un-tmderBtood for 

vxat of «a interpreter — nowhere to be 

found in England," One day, Sir Jobn 

Finett was notified by the merchante of 

the East India Company that another 

envoy bad arrived irom Persia, and taken 

up his lodging at the house of Alderman 

Holliday. ■

Shirley, Finett/ the Earl of Cleaveland, 

and eight other gentlemen, went there to 

welcome the new comer. They found him 

sitting on a chair with his legs donbled 

under him, bnt he took no notice of their 

entrance. Sir Robert saluted him, and 

Lord Cleaveland, throtigh the interpreter 

(from whence he came Sir John does not 

tell ub), explained the object of the viBit, 

getting no answer for hu pains. Then 

Shirley produced hia credentiala, firat touch- 

ing his eyes with them, next holding them 

over his head, and then, biasing them, 

proffered them to the stranger, that he 

might do the same. But, rising suddenly 
from his seat, the Persian approached Sir 

Robert,' snatched the papers from his 

hand, and tore them to pieces, and then 

sbrock the fingliahman in the face with his 
fiati ■

Before anyone could interfere, the 

Persian's son followed hia sire's example, 

flew at Shirley, and with two or three 

blows overthrew faim. Master Maxwell, 

of the Bedchamber, and Lord Cleaveland 

pulled back their friend's new assailant, 
while Sir John Finett and the reat laid 

their hands on their sworda, not drawing 

them becaoae not any one aword or dagger 

had been drawn by the Pertiana. Upon 

Lord Cleaveland expostulating with the 

chief offender, the latter apologised, plead- 

ing that he could not control hia rage 

against one who had dared to counterfeit 
hia master's signature — which was always 

affixed to the top of his letters — and 
boasted he had married hia maater'a niece. 

Shirley denied the last accnsation, declaring 

he had only professed to have married a 

kinawoman of the King of Persia ; and for 

the rest, it was that monarch's custom to 

affix hia aignature on the back of his letters 

when a foreigner waa the recipient The 

Englishmen took their leave of the Persian 

with little or no respects to him, but not 

at all satiafied with Shirley for taking his 

beating ao meekly. Upon the affair being 

reported to hia majesty, be ordered both 

the snppoeed envoys from Persia to return 

there with all speed, accompanied by Sir 

Dormer Colton, chained to ascertain the 

rights of the matter. When beginmng ■

their voyage, the different ambaaaadc 

different ships, they all three died- oi 

way, and with them their quarrel am 

enquiry after it. ■

Debarred from reaenting ambassu 

impertinencea, our M.C. rejoiced 

freer men paid his tormentors in theL 

coin. Upon the arrival of the Marqt 

Cadente at Graresend, the Earl of Aii 

went there to greet him in the King's i 

Much to that nobleman's aurpiise 

French envoy awaited his coming a 

stairhead of his chamber-door, and a< 

panied bitn no farther at leave-taking, 

brooking sniji discourtesy, next di 

sent word that, as the ambaaeador w 

great, and his lodging ao little, he i 

not agun be troablesome to him then 

meet nim in the street to accompany 

on his embarkation. He kept bis ' 

the Frenchman never proffering hia 1 
When Denmark Street was reached 

Earl left his uncivil chaige at the fo 

the stairs, telling him the gentlemen i 

would ahow him to hia lodgings. 

James atonned npon hearing of the m 

not at Arundel, but at the Count, ai 
was fain to excuse hia conduct on tht 

of indiapoaition. The Duke of Bnt 

ham took another way of becoming . 

with the Spanish ambassador f( 

to appear at a supper given 1 

becauae hia grace had alao ii 
ambaasador with whom he 

terma Buckingham sent Endymion Porter • ^ ^ 

to the Spaniard'a lodging with three [^M^ 

" flaakets 'of the choiceat of three courses f ^^ 

of cates to be aerved at the feaat — one full r^ir^j 

of cold meats for the ant»-pasto ; anothecJ^;^ 

with fiit fowla ready for the spit, of »U}*»^ 
aorta ; and a third of the best and rareafc> ^ - 

sweetmeats — with ihe meaaage that tha^' ^' * 

duke would have held it "an h<Hionr and|«,. . I? 

an happineaa " to have had his company, i^.* ^ 

bnt since he could not have it, he deairel',^ .^ 
him to taste of what had been provided^ *)>£ 

for him, and that at the tasting of it at hkf.J^'^ 
supper he would be pleased to drink th^'^*| 

health of the King of England, as he, tluks^^ « 

Duke, would at the same time diink to thli^ ^ «||^ 

health of the King of Spain. '''*n ■

If^ow and again, the lad 4, ^ k ■
Finett an infinite deal ( "^ ■

States ambassadress took 

self and her daaght«re bt 

corner at a masque, i 

noways allayed by the n 

had chosen to ait apa^ 
ladies because she "ws' 

therefore, if she were ■



1 ■

aDongh; tboronghlr commooplace bare 

bees tlw inddents on the way. Bat now 

the time is come when I muBt loare all 

these meaner things, and rise snperior to 

that wtuch ministers solely to onr con- 

Tvniences. Oh, that I had the genius of 

Findar, to soar on eagle-wing far berond 

the ken of the ordinary mortal I Only he 

conld do justice to the theme which I am 

now approaching, Wonld that I had the 

wnil of the poet 1 I would describe in glow- 

ing strains the ecstatic tiioaghta which 

chase each other through my entranced 

bnin. Bat I bare not the pen of the poet ; 

the gewgaw fetters of rhyme, as the 

Hampshire fanner called them, are to me 

real clogs to pn^jrese.. To be sure, an 

EngUahman has the resource of blank 

verse, bub I am afrud my blank verse 

would be only prose cut into lengths, 

like the stares aboat which I have already 
disconned. ■

Bat what has all this rigmarole to do 

with our daily imports ) Why, to servo 

u an introdaction, to awaken a lively ■

how much stock, produced by stewing 

down veal, fowls, and ham. When this 

strong extract is prepared it is only 

necessary to add the tmtle, and there yon 

are. Eeal turtle-soop is only to be got 

where the animal aboonds, and is of 

necessity a totally different thing from 
what we are accustomed to here. I know 

several people who have often feasted on 

the creature when fresh caught, and not 

one of them has gone into the ecstasies one 

would expect Bat perhaps this is a 

matter of opinion. Mrs. Gill, who spent six 

months on the Island of Ascension, where 

the creatures swarmed, assures us that 

" the first spoonful of that clear, creamy 

nectar called toitle-soup is enough to re- 

concile any gourmet to banishment here 
for life." To understand what this means 

we may mention that nothing grows on 

the islsind. Everything has to be brought 

from the mainland, indading even water, 

ol which a gallon a day is the household 

allowance for all purposes. Mrs. Grill sent 

some clothes to tne wash, and Iier serrant ■
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c&me back to saf tfaat bIi« hadn't sent 

the water. Everything, in fact, there is 

npaide down. Water Ib carefully meaanred; 

potatoes aiefonrpencflper pound; occasional 

cabbages from St. Helena are knocked 

down by auction at one shilling and six- 

pence a piece; milk is priceless; bat yon 

can hare tnrtle-sonp for nothing. For the 

benefit of persons about to travel, we may 

as well eive the same lady's opinion on the 
meat of the tortle. The steaks are ex- 

cellent stewed or baked, but will not stand 

the gridiron. Cooked over the fire the 

meat becomes as hard and joiceless as an 

Ascension beef-steak. With the fins, cali- 

pash, and calipee, excellent soap was made 

when water could be spared. Our readers 

will remember, therefore, whenever aojone 
catches a turtle he moat not try to gnll it 

Needles? to say that we receive large 

qnantities of oysters from the States, 

tnousands upon thousands of barrels yearly. 

It is surprising, however, to find four 

hundred and seventy-eight barrels in one 

lot Ax>m Brazil, of all places in the world, 

when we remember that the nearest part 

of the country is a fortnight's steam, and 

is right on the eqnBt<». I ihonid not be 

astonished to find that they arrived here 

in the condition in which ouc..Geoi:ge the 

Second preferred them — ra^er sbue, as 

the anecdote enphemisticaUy pats it This 

certainly is the only shipment from that 

floorce which has canght my eye; more 
than that I cannot assert WhUe on the 

subject of the West Indies, I moat notice 

one shipment which, from its very magni- 
tude, looks stranee. One vjesset amves 

from Trinidad laden entirely with cocoa- 

nuts — no fewer than two han<&ed and sixty- 

five thousand of them. Here is indigestion 

for the whole British population, sorely 1 

And this is only one slffpmeTtt out of many, 

though it is the largHt I have met witJi. 
For this is an article we receive almost 

every day in certain seasons from both 

West and East Indies, though the former 

are by far the larger prodneers. Next 

door, so to speak, to the West India 

Islands, are the Bahamas, now little heard 

of, but well-known daring the American 

War as the starting-point tor the final mn 

of the blodEade-mnner. Hie chief pro- 

ductions of these islands appear to be 

shells and sponge. I find one steamer 

f^m Nassau l^ging seven thousand 

three handred and forty-fonr conch-shells, 

which go chiefly to Italy, to be cut into 

the well-known shell cameos, and two 

hundred and fifty-s^ht barrels of sponge. ■

This last is found there abundantly, and 

is well known to us all iu the shspa of 
those enormous coarse conveniences for 

the morning bib, and for washing csrriagesL 

This is a totally different tUng from the 

fine small sponges with which we are all 

familiar, and which come to us from Uie 
Mediterranean. ■

As a spetamen of West India prodac^ 
it will be sufficient to mention that one 

vessel of fourteen hundred and* axty-five 

tons came into Ijondon loaded with nothing 

else but rum and eugar. ■

From Tampieo a steamer brought tiixee 

hundred and fifty-fonr b^es of istle, a 

name which must be strange to nearly 

everybody. It is, perhaps, bettor known 

as Mexican fibre, and is largely imported 

into this country for making small brnshes. 

Talking of these, of course, leads me to 

piassava, of which One shipment frcun 
Bahia consisted of five thousand tliree htm- 

dred and seventy-eight bales. It may not 

be generally known that this is the filnre 
of the leaf-stalk of a tree which is found 

plentifblly in Brazil, and whose fruit is the 

coquHla-nnt, well known to turiiers, and 

converted by them into the rich brown 

umbrella-handles which eveivbody has 
seen. The fibre is the - natenal which is 

used here for making into the strong 

sweeping -bruBhes one sees used in the 

streets, and everywhere, in fact Its intro- 
duction most have been an incalculable 

benefit Before that dato, broom-bristles 

or whalebone were the only materials that 

could be osed, and of the latter and better 

article the supply is practically limited, 

and consequently ni^ lu price. Amongst 

the great number of our imports mm 

Jamaica, all may be said to be well known 

except one. 'This is pimento, •whieb: is 

almost pecoliat to that island. It is &e 

dried unripe beny of the Eugenia pimento, 

and thou^ little known outaide tiie tfodo 

by this name, it is very well known to us 

ay its household name of allspice. ■

Everybody — that is to say, every male — 

is or has been a boy, and the next entry 
will therefore be of interest It is no 

other than ton cases of slate-pencilBL I am 

unable to say whether this useful article ia ■

iirodaced in England, bat it certunly does ook odd that a country which exports 

enormous quantities of uato should at the 

same time receive slatopencila from abroad. 

Another entry will be still more interesting 

to ingenuous yoath, and that is nineteen 
cases of marbles from Rotterdam. No 

doubt these will be what in my boyish ■
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dsyB were called stoneTS. Very likely 

that IB their name yet Posaibly , howeTer, 

they majr be alleyB. These were hkhly 

thonght of in my time, but I dare say Siey 
are not so mnch esteemed now. ■

Kow comes another article also h^hly 

esteemed by the BritiBb schoolboy, bat for 
a diSisrent reason. Hiis is three hnndred 

and sixty-three bags of hazel-nuts from 

Gonstantinopla It may not be generally 

known that we receive enormons quandldea 

of these from several parts of the TnrMsh 

Empire. They constitate, in fact, the 

staple produce of some districts around 

Trebizond, and one may form an idea of 

their importance when we find, according 

to the consular report, that the value of 

the export to Great Britain amounted to 

twenty thousand pounds in 1877. Althoi^h 

we produce considerable quantities at home, 

it is evident that we^cannot supply ourselves 
with all that we can consume. ■

Perhaps the best known of the foreign 
nuts is the Brazil nut The word is not 

a misnomer, for we do actually get them 

from Brazil. There are' many varieties, 

whose points of difference are only to be 

noticed by carefnl inspection, bnt they are 

all the seeds of certain foreet-trees, and 

are largely shipped at Para at the mouth 

of the Amazon. I find one vessel bringing 

two hnndred and seventy-eight barrels. 

l%ey are ntually entered as Sapncaia nuts, 
a name which will no doubt be unknown 

to most people. The real Sapncaia is the 

seed, of the Lecythis .oUaria, the largest 
known tree in, the Brazilian forests. Ito 

flavour is^d' to be superior t() that of the 

ordinary Brazil nut, but its peculiarity con- 

sists in the way it is produced. lAe all 

the rest of its tribe, the seeds are con- 

tained, a dozen or more, in a hard covering, 

wfafch, when ripe, fiJls to the ground, is 

thos burst open, md the seeds scattered to 

take their obanoet The covering of the 

Sapneata closely resembles an iron pot 

with a lid on ; the monkeys, "who are very 

fond of the seeds, often manage to insert 

their paws in the pot by lifting up the Jid, 

and not nn&equently find themselves 

nnable to get away on account of the lid 

closing tightly on the paw. The tree thus 

^tfl the name of the monkey-potf by which 
it is well-known in BrazU. Another 

BnudUaii fruit, which for some years has 

been coming in in increasing quantity, Is 

(he orange. Most people most have 

noticed Uie very laige, somewhat oval 

yellow fruit. These appear in October, 

before the Spanish are ripe enough for ■

market, and thns help us to a supply of 

oranges all the year round. Oranges are, 

in themselves, sufficient to furnish material 

for a separate paper, and, as then ii 

nothing strange alwut them, they daim 

only a passing notioe her& Orapea, how- 

ever, deserve a few remarks. It will be 

remembered that the enormous supply 

which weekly arrives in England is of com- 

paratively recent introduction. In the 

absence of statistics, I can only put down 

my own impression, which would date it ■

Kriiape fifteen years ago. Eveir one lows them as Almeria grapes, and that 

is the great port of shipment, 1 find one 

steamer bringing . six thousand seven 

hundred barrels, and tliat is only one entry 

out of many. It is very piMdble that t^e 

position of this port may be unknown ; I 

shall therefore feel that I am giving some 

geographical information when I tell my 

readers they will find it on the coast of 

Andalusia, m the south of Spain. ■

It is impossible to estimate too highly 

the importance of this large supply of the 

most famous of alt fruits. Every physician 
will insist on the dietetic value of the fruit 

of the vine ; most of us, I fancy, have 

heard of the grape-core as practised in the 
north of Italy, whose peculiarity lies in the 

patient livii^ solely on bread and grapes. 

Henceforward the Englishman who is eo 

disposed can treat himself at home, the 

material is at his own door, and cheap ■

Perhaps of even later introduction' 

than grapes are pineapples. These eome 

largely from the West Indies, and are 

sold here very cheaply, A larger and finer 

kind, however, comes to us from the Gape 
Verde ajid the Azores Islands. It is also 

from the former that we receive the chief 

portion of the bananas, which are now not 

uncommon in the fruiterers' shops. Per- 

sonally, I must say that I am quite willing 

to do without these ; to me, their sweet- 

ness is much too cloying. Like most 

tropical fruits, they are wanting in that 

slight acidity which is so grateful and r»- 

fre^ng to the palate. ■

Bnt I am fotge^g the title of my 
paper. Grapes ana pineapples can hardlybe 

called curionties. Tadrimportanoe as ^ree- 

able articles of food most be my excose. ■

What in tiie world can we want with 

two hundred and twenty-two tons of 

white sand from Antwerp f Now this 

really does want explanation. Isn't there 

sand enough in Ei^land f There i s pl enty, 

to he sure, but not of tills sort. We get ■
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largo qnantities from abro&d of & carUin 

kind of und vhich cooes in aolely to be 

converted into gUu, by t^a well-known 

procesi. It is well-known that wa do not 

prodnoe ice enongh for oar own conmmp- 

tion ; still, it looks odd to find a ressel 

coming into London from Ctuistiania with 

three hundred and forty-three tons on board. ■

I have already expressed an opinion 

that nothing conld be broaebt into the 

conntry more in«igniGcant tnan wooden 

skewers, I find, bowarer, that I was 

wrong. There is something still less 

valuable of the same material, and from the 

same source. It would be impossible to 

guess what this is, and, therefore, please 
note that I find on one steamer from 

New York seventy-six barrels of ahoe-pegs. 

Skewers I thought were the dimax ; this, 

however, caps ^e climax. ■

A writer for the pnblic possessee, in a 

high degree, the quality of omniscience, 

yet I must confeu that I was staggered at 

finding in a steamer from Braidl Berenty- 

five packages of Jaborandy. So complete 

was my Ignorance, that I bad to write to 

the importers to ask for information. All 

the intDrmation, however, that they could ■

g've me was that it was medicinal leaves. )b me observe also that before I had their 

reply, I had found oat for myself. Jabo- 

randi, it appears, is a comprehensive name 

in South America, applied to various plants 

of very different affinities. The leaves of 

the ptuticnlar one in question have been 

long nsed by the natives as a means of 

pn^udng perspiration. They were first 

sent over to Europe from Pemambuco in 

1674, and have berai experimented upon by 

various physicianB, who all agree that they 

ore a powerful diaphoretic Its practical 

value as a remedial agent is, therefore, 

now undergoing examinatioa The pluit 

is figured in Bentley and Trimen's Medical 

Plants, number forty-eight, as Pilocarpus 

pennatifolius, and appears to be a shrub 

four or five feet high. ■

Another curious ent^ is one hundred 
and eighty-fire bales of Adansonia fibre 
from t^ West Coast of A&ica. This is 

the fibnna part of the baobab or calabash- 

tree, known to botanists as perhaps the 

largest tree in the world, not indeed from 

its height, bot from its breadth. It has 

been known to be aixty to seventy feet in 

circumference, with branches, each as ItiKe 

as an ordinary tree, spreading around for 

sixty feet. The fibre finds a market here 

for mper-maldn^ The tree was so named 
by Lmnnus, after the famotia French ■

botanist, Adanson. When one has hod 

some experience of Bills of Entry, one gyru 

up beine surprised at any import. Yet I 

must acKnowledge wondering why America 

should send us ten cases of salad, dressine, 
which I find on one of the Kew Yonc 

steamers. It is the only entry of ttie kind 

I have met with, and I am inoUned to think 

Brother Jonathan's shipment would not 

torn out very remoneratavfc ■

Here is a steamer laden solely with one 

thousand two hundred and thirty-eix tons of 

pyrites from Hoelva. Most people will a^ 
what is pyrites, and where ts Huelva 1 

Pyrites, then, is a rock, orstone, or mineral — 

cUl it which you like — which is found in 

enormous deposits in the south of Spain. It 

is a compound of sulphur and iron,, with a 

small percentage of copper, and baoes of 

silver and gold. These mines are now 

worked by two well-known, companies, tlie 

Tharsis and the &io Tinto, whose names are 

usually to be seen in the mon^ articles of 

all the papers. This article supplies an 
instance of the admirable manner in which 

science works so as to uUliae everything. 

The raw ore, if we may so eall it, is brong^t 

here and sold to the maker of sa^boric 

acid, who bums out the sulphur. Tho 

oinders, as they are then called, are sent to 

works in different parts of the country, 

where they undergo various processes vriiich 

result in the separation of the iron, the 

copper, and the precious metals, sJI of 
which are thus rendered available fiir their 

several ends. ■

England is well known to produce large 
quantities of glass, and in the highwt 
qualities we are unrirallad. In t^ common 

descriptions, however, we are in a ^eat 
measure braten by the fore^ner. How 

else can we explain two vessels firom 

Bremen arriving m London the same day, 

one with one hundred and twenty-eeven 

thousand six hundred and fifty, and the 

other with one hundred and seventy-three 

thonsand ^three hoitdred and thirty glass 

bottles, and such entries as these are very 
common. ■

I find on a New York steamer one 

hundred cases stove-polish. I wonder if 

this is a superior article to our well-known 
black lead. One would think we need not 

go to the States for that ■

There still remains one entry, with which 

I may finish in a very satisfactory manner. 

Did anyone ever think of seeing such an 

entry as this ; One hundred and forty- 
three barrels of tortoises 1 I know when 

I saw it I nibbed my eyes, bnt there it ■
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ngalaxly to be met with. And noir to 

give Bome information abont them. ■

Anjbodf who lives in London, Liver- 

pool, Hancheater,, Gl&sgov, or, I ahoald 

imagine, any of oar obief cities, must 

often have seen large baskets fall of 

tertoises exposed for sale in the Btreeti. 
Those readers who have not had the 

opportunity of seeing them will please 

accept this as the statement of a well-lmown 

fact. We know perfectly well thkt these 

ereatare< are not natives of England, and 

ttiey most, ther^ore, have come from 

abroad. TbAt they do come, and in good 

qoaatiliee, is evident from the above entry, 

u I had been asked where they came from 

I should have sud vaguely, "Oh, the 

Sonth of Enrope, I suppose," for I know 

they an oommon enongh in the south of 

Spain. But it is not from Spain that we 

are supplied. If you will look at a map of 

Africa, yon will find on the north-west a 

la^ portion of the empire of Morocco, of 
which the best-known ports are Mogador 

and Tangiers. Between these two are a 

few smaU ports, or rather places of etll, 

which are served by a r^ular line of 
British steamers. From one of these small 

places — Gasa Blasca, this large consign- 

ment was shipped. When we come to 

think of it we see at once that this style 

of package is at the same time the best 

and the only one available. No tortoise is 

afrud of being crashed ; an extra hundred- 

weight or two on his back is of no couse- 

qoenoe ; he is prevented walking over the 

dup'a side, and if being closely packed tends 

to keep him wann, well, so mnch the better 

for him as he gats into colder regions. ■

GERALD. ■

By KLBUTOB C. PEICS. ■

CEAPTER Xn. WR. QOODALL HAS MIH WAT, 

" Tou won't mind my saying eo, Theo 

dear, but it really does not do to be quite 

ao odd," said Helen, with the superiority 
of a married woman. ■

They were in the drawing-room after 

dinner, and Mr. Goodall had not yet come 

in. Helen was looking down na she spoke, 

her long eyelashes were droopine, her fair 

head shone in the lamplight^ her mouth 

was smDing, for she was very much amused 

at what her cousin had been saying. She 

was not vexed, for she tbooght Theo was 

a little ashamed of her prank that after- 

noon. Theo bad explained how it all ■
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happened, and had told her what she and 

Mr. Fane had talked about on tiie way 

home ; this seemed quite a stnnge piece of 

condeacension, and very satisfactory. ■

Thflo's mec^ess enoouraeed Etelen to 

moralise a little, in hopes of wecUng these 
adventures for th» f utore. ■

"Amioddt Howdo you meanV'stud Theo, ■

"Well, my dear, talking over a man's 

family affairs with him, tEe second time 

you have seen him. I dare say he took it 

very nicely, bat don't you think he most 

have been rather surprised 1 " ■

"I was afraid he woidd b& I begged 

his pardon," said Theo. " Yes, I am sorry 
for some reasona It seemed to remind 

him of so many tiresome things, poor boy ! 

I don't think he really minded, Uiongh." ■

" Perhaps he felt that your interest was 

a compliment," said Helen, smiling still. 

" Some people like being pitied and fussed 

over ; bat I think," she added with sudden 

serioBsneas, " it is a dangerous gune, Theo, 

for a ^I like you." ■

She stopped and looked up at her cousin, 

but Theo hardly seemed to have heard her ; 

she was leaning forward on a table, with 

Oaldecott's last picture-book before her, her 

hand shading ner eyea Helen thought 

she might as well go on a little farther ; her 

husband's influence had made her anxious, 

by some means or other, to throw cold 

water on Tbeo's acquaint ance withtheFanea. ■

" You amuse me," she said, " when yon 

talk of Mr. Fane as ' poor bcn^.' When I 

saw him at the wedding he looked like 

anything but that I am pretty sore he is 

older than yoa think, and very much lest 

simple and soft-hearted than you thint 

He nas gone through a good deal before he 

came into these parts. .But peiteps the 

next time yoa see him he will confide 

the story of his life. When do yoa expect 

to meet him again, Theo 1 " ■

Theo did not answer for a moment, and 

Helen was almost afraid that she had gone 

too far ; she was venturing on the vei^e of 

those jokes which experience had taught her 

that 'Theo would not bear, even from her. ■

But Theo was not thinking at all of 

herself that evening, and it did not OcdU 

to hw to be angry. ■

" He looked yonnger to-day than at the 

wedding," she said quietly. " I dare say. 

yoa an right, though j he may have gone 

through a good deal, but of course that: 
does not matter to us. What does matter 

is his sister, obliged to be in the hous* 
with those men. I don't like hia brother 

at all — still, he is the brother, and he ia^ ■
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not nnkiiid to her — bat that other man is 

quite oat of the question," ■

"My child," said Helen sorrowfully, 

" «re ypu going to make it your mission to 

rescue all the girls who have horrid men 
in the house with them 1 You had better 

bnild a sort of orphanage, and set up an 

order of women to look after them, and'be 

yourself the first lady-abbess." ■

"There might be many worse ways of 

spending one's life," said Theo. ■

Helen laughed a little ■

" No doubt," ehe said. " But I think 

you might find a worse case than Mies 

Fane's to begin with. She has two 

brothers to take e&re of her ; both of them 

are nupposed to be kind to her, one per- 

fectly devoted. Fm lony, but I can't 

screw ont much sympathy for her. If 

I could, I should be more sorry that both 

you and I will bare to let her uone." ■

"Whyl" said Theo, taking her hand 

away from her eyes, and looking at Helen 
wil^ an eamestnesa which was a little 

difficult to meet ■

" Why, my dear," said Helen, and 

coming qaictdy across to the sofa where 

her cousin was sitting, she put her arm 

round her and kiued ner in ner old, soft, 

coaxing way; "why," she said, "I know 

John better than you do, Theo, and when 

he wishea a l^g seriously, I know he has 

some good reason for it. He is not hard 

or unkind, but he is very sensibla He 

does not wish me to know these people, 

and so, Theo, don't yon understand, you 

can hardly see much of them while you are 

staying witti me. Of course he knows 

that to-day waa an accident, and, anyhow, 

you perhaps didn't clearly see how decided 

he is about it I really am very sorry, if yon 

have taken a fancy to them," she said affec- 

tionately, looking up into her friend's face. ■

Theo had coloured a little, and there 

was a line in her forehead, bat she could 

not be really angry with Helen, however 

stupid and unreasonable she might think 

Mr. Good^. Helen had found the right ■

" All right, NeU. I won't walk that way 

again," ehe said. " And now let ns drop 

the subject, please." ■

It seemed like an easy victory, snd Helen 

was satisfied. She wished for nothing 

better than to drop the subject Theo 

might go on thinking about these people ; 

most likely she would, in her own foolish, 

romantic way; bat as long as she did not 

talk about them, and did not attempt to ■

cany her Quixotic fancies into action, her 

thoughts did not raatter mncK Helen 

had every reason to be satisfied. ■

For a few days after this adventure, Theo 

was, perhaps, a little more dreamy than 

UBUEtl, a little indifferent about going oat, 

and seeing more of the neighbourhood, but 

one day she seemed to wake to a conscious- 

ness of her shortcomings, and a change 

came over her which gratified Mr. GoodaJl 

She asked him to take her over his works, 

and spent a whole afternoon there with 
him m the hot shede and workrooms, 

among the wheels, and the clay-heaps, and 

the smoking furnaces. She talked to Uie 

potters at their work, to the red-grimed 

boys who were fetching and carrying, to 

the rough girls who sat painting. The 

work waa all rather rough, for Mr. Goodall's 

clay waa not of a sort to make china, and 

the pe(q)le naturally were rough too. 'Fhoee 

girle stared at Theo, and looked at each 

other, and glanced aside at the master, 

whose few words to them had always been 

entirely basinesslike. Borne of them were 

inclined to laagh at the strange experience, 

but they looked at Theo again, and 

softened and grew grave in spite of them- 

selves. Mrs. Gooditll had wiuked through 

the rooms once since she came, but wiui- 

out much interest, and with very great 

dislike of the dirt^ the noise, the heat, and 

the staring of the workpeople. Her light 

dress was more suited for a tennis-party ; 

her lip curled with disgust at the whole 

thing, and she spoke to nobody but her 
hasl»Lnd. ■

Tet they liked seeing her ; she waa a 

pretty thing to look at, and their etaring 

was all admiration. One or two pret^ 

gills tried their best, on following Sundays 

and holidays, to copy her dxesa and air. 

She was quite their idea of what a lady 

ought to be ; far .more within their com- 

pr^msion than thii friendof hers, whose 

beauty was of a kind they did not under- 

stand, and who stopped and looked them 

in the face with rather sad eyes, and asked 

qaestions which confused them, and took 

their work in her Blight hands, asking 
how it was done. When she and Mr. 

Goodall had passed on, there were great 

arguments in the workshops. ■

" But she don't look like t'other one, 

and my word, if I was a lady, wouldn't I 
wear a smarter frock nor that ! " waa the 

opinion of the prettiest girl in the works, 

who had been trying, wi£ great succees, her 

admirers thought, to copy Mr& Goodall. ■

" Ab, that's all yoa look at, you young ■
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'tins. Now I 8^ slie'B right down nice,' 

said an older woman, to whom Theo bad 
talked for sereral minntra. ■

"Don't yon like having ■

people 1 " said Theo to Mr. Qoodall as he 

walked back with her np the hilL ■

"I mnst have them, till I can get all 

the work done by machinetr," said John.- 

" No, I don't like them. Those girls 

especially are a rough lot" ■

" I thought some of them had such good 

faces," she said. "Machinery! That 

would be very tminteresting. And, besides, 

how wonld they all live ) " ■

" That is an nnpracdoal ai^nment, yon 

know, against machinery." ■

" I should like to have great works," 
said Theo after a miaate, "and no machines 

atalL I should employ hundreds of people." ■

"I hope yoa would sell yoor goods." ■

"I shonld not care abont that," said Theo. ■

John smiled patiently, and stroked his 
facet It was hard on a sensible man to 

have such a babyish companion. ■

"Bnt I shoidd sell them," she pro- 

ceeded, "becamie thev would be much 

better Uiaii other peopTe'&'* ■

"Then you are going to create some 

new workpeople," sud John. ■

" Of coarse they wonld want trtuning,' 

said Theo. "These things can't be done 

in a day. Ah, you are laughing at me ) 

But if I could try something of the Hod, 

yoa would see." ■

"I hope not, fbr I don't care to see 

fidhires," said John. "No; in every age 

the right plan is to use the materials that 

tile age gives von ; make the best of them, 

take care of taem, bnt don't expect more 

than they can da I dare say Ire Ml 

rather short in the way of philanthropy. 

I think myself it is aa weU to leave them 

a good deal of independence. The vicar 

likes to do all he can, and he has started a 

dnb, and classes, and so forth. Of course 

I support him. A friend of mine, who 

has some laive works a dozen miles from 

here, has made model arrangemente for his 

workmen. I wonder if yon wonld care 
to see them t " 

" Very much indeed," said Theo. 

" We will drive over when I have a fiee 

day — orwould it bo too long a ridefor you!" 

"No, certainly not Aster and I would 

enjoy it of all thugs — only, tiiere'a^Helen." 

"It wonld not interest her," said Mr. 
GoodaU. ■

Theo had not at alt expected to find 

herself riding aboatthe country with him. ■
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cool, and that ride to the model village 

proved to be only the first of many. ■

John did not profess to care much for 

riding ; he was growing rather heavy, and 

walking suited aim better ; but he had a 

good strong horse, and riding with Theo 

was mnch more amusing than riding alone. 

Her fights with Aster, in which she always 

came off conqueror, though he had a strong 

will of his own, her grace and perfect 

riding, her thorough girlish delight in a 

gallop over the tnrf, the brightness that 

came to her spirits as the soft wind Mew 

in her face and brought colour to it, her 

preposterous arguments, the smile wiUi 

which she took John's good, solid contra- 

dictions, the disappearance of her dreami- 

nesB in this rapid movement and fresh air 

— all these things filled the worthy fellow 
with satisfaction. ■

Every day he grew more fond of Theo. 

And Helen, who used to watch them, away 

from the door and go back peacefully to 

her sofa and her novel, knew that they 

would come in presently much more oheer^ 

ful than they went, and would have a great 

deal to tell her — Theo, at least — of adves- 

tnrea on the way and the wonderfal 
behaviour of the horses. ■

On other days Helen and Theo took long 

drives together, for the neighbourhood, like 

most of its kind, was both prettier and more 

sociable than they thought at first. There 

were people scattered here and tiiere, and 
a catliedral ' town within fifteen miles ; 

there were gsj^Ien-parties, to which ^Mr. 

Ooodall was generally too hu^ to go, so that 
the two cousma appeared at them together. 

Here they met a variety of people, who 

were idl friendly, thon^ most of them 

lived a long way off ; but neither Helen dot 

Theo cared much for any of them, and 

they generally came back yawning from 
these festivitiea ■

" I should like to be quite undvilised, 

and to ride for miles and miles over a great 

plain," said Theo one evening, when John 

had been reproaching them for their nn- 
sociablenese. ■

And I should like to be left in peace," 

said Helen. ■

At the sttme time John noticed, when 

he went with them to any of these parties, 

that his wife and her cousin appeared per- 

fectly happy, and were more agreeable, and 

had more to talk about, than any of the 

other people thera Under these circum- 

stances it seemed wrong-headed of them to 

complain afterwards of being bored to ex- ■

llie September days were pleasant and I tinotioo. He said ao to Helen, bnt she only ■
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laogbed, and taid him he did not under- 
atmid. ■

They did not meet the Fanes uiTwhsie ; 

perhaps it was not likelj that ther shoold ; 

yet Theo'B ay^e always wandeiea a little 

cnrioualy round the rooms and lawo^, and 

ft oad, Bcomfol sort of look cams into her 

f&oe when she saw they were not tJiere; 

She often thongbt of the child Ada, with 

the pleading bine eyes which had touched 

her. .It seemed hardly possible that she, 

watnotto see her or ber brother again. 

It was a little hamiliatiDg to imagine what 

he most think of the strange woman 

who had told bim she wa# fond of his 

sister, and then had lived on for weelu 

and weeks wiUiin two miles, without 

making the smallest attempt to see. her 

again. What could he think t Tbeo 

puzzled herself about this very oifteo', till 

she put up her two hands to ber cheeks, 

and found they were burning with vexa- 

tion. Yet she was not conscious of any 

wiish to go away from Woodct^e, and Helen 

was only too glad to keep ; ber. Hugh 

wrote that he would be coming back from 

Scotland before long, and ^nld stop at 
Woodcote and take her back to London. 

Of coarse that was yeiy nice, and she would 

be very glad to see dear old Hugh again. 

Bat in the mewiwbile, evening afUir , even- 

ing, she looked out of her own high win- 

dow to the sunset, and to a distant line of 

trees dark against the glow, often more or 

less obscured by smoke rising from the 

valley. ■

One evening a little thing h^)pened, 

not impoctant in itself, as Car 4I) Tbeo 

knew, thouKh it brought a stiange trouble 

into bet mind, and she was nevvr after- 

wards able to forget it ■

October had come ; tbft . days were 

^rtoning fast, and it was quite twilight 
when she and Mr. Groodall were retumine 

from one of their long ridee. They had 

come along the bigh-ioad nearly as far as 

Deerhurst, when John suggested that by 

crossing a field or two they would cut off 

a comer, and come into the Woodcoto 

lane much quicker than by going on to 
where it joined the road. There was a 

broad p^b across the ,iield, and a rough 

"stile used by the miuers, many of whom 

I made a short cut this way to the colliery. 

It was not, however, the direct pathway 

to the colliery from Deerhurst ■

At this time in the evening no one was 

to be seen there ; the marshy meadows, ■

the wasto banks beyond, stretched out 

bare and dismal under a dim,, cloudy jiky. ■

The gate was not easy to onf asteo, and 

Mr. Goodall was fumbling ;with it when a 

tall figure appeared suddenly out of the 

shadow of the hedge, having come up the 
road from Deerhurst and a voice said : . ■

" Let me do that for you." ■

" Much obliged ; it is some dodge that 

I can't make out," said John. "Is it 

yon. Fane 1 How are you 1 Getting on 

all right, I hope." . t-i ' . ■

" All right, thank you," was the aoswer. ■

Mr. Fane's voice did not sound very 

cbeerfid, but he was stooping down at Uie 

^te. In a moment he had opened it for 
Uiem to pass through, ■

Theo was quite dose to bim; he took 

off his hat, but hardly looked up. Sba 

stooped a little from her saddle and asked 
him hoWhw sister was, ■

" She is very well, thank you," answered 
Gerald. ■

" Will yon remember ma to hert" said 

Theo, and she stoofwd a little more and 

held out her hand to him ; she moat have 

done it, if twenty Goodalls had been 

looking on. ■

He looked up then, and took ber bud, 

and held it perhaps for & second, or two 

longer than he ought Hia own was at 

'bot as fire, and trembled ; but Theo tmly 
afterwards remembered Uie fate of her 

hand. At the moment she could see and 

feel nothing but tbo look that was fastened 

upon ber ; and she knew too that his face 

was very white and thin in the twilight, 
that he looked Uke a man. with some 

terrible trouble upon bim. ■

She made a sort of halE exclamation; 

it was hardly possible not to ask htm what 

was the matter; yet be bad just now told 

Mr. Goodall that all was right with him. ■

At a&y rate she had no time, for all bad 

passed Hke lightning; they bad left him 

behind, with a cbeerfm "good-night" from 

John to comfort him, ajad Aster was 

cantoring across the field. Theo looked 

back once, but the --tall hedges cast a 

shadow, and tho darkness was deepening; 
she could not see htm. ■

Now FubnshtDg, price Sd., ■
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CHAPIfiK XXXVL "THE NKGOTIATION." ■

Whin ttie doctor retorned to Heatherlej 

that evQiuDg h« tikd nD Aoed to tell news 

▼bichnlM writteo in bU f*ce w plainly. ■

" It is as w« fearsd 1 " asked lbs. John 

lit si^t of it ■

I1i« doctor nodded, and prodaeed the 

Mttifidate whiob pat the marriage t« Ohar- 

liAte A.iin Eaaterbea bsyond quegtioB. ■

"Why,' it's hardly mwe than a year 

before bis marriage to poor Lncyf ex- 

«Uim«d Hrs/John, at me lotted at the 
datcL ■

. " I can't. nndenUnd it at all," said tb« 

doctor. ■

."H« married ^botli for money — to mi 

tat bf some pressing difflcal^ of nie ■

" He didn't marry her for money," 

aqsvered t^s doctor, nodding towards the 

eertifitete Mrs. John held, " for aha had 

noneL There were a few hundreds to 

eome to her on her father's death ; but 

even this she didn't |et. Whether be got 
anytbing with Archie's mother or no^ I 

don't know ; but I know be didn't marry 

her for it. Ha had too little {wudence 

Mid too much heart to make a merely 

nercenary marriage." ■

" Heart ! How coold a man with a heart 

■0 betray two women within a year t " ■

"I gire it Up," said the doctor with a 

shrug. "How a nan with a head on his 

shoulders coitld marry one of them is 

mystery enough, witiiout going farmer." ■

Then the doctor described the specimen 

. o( the Essterbee family with which be bod 

'tiie privilege of an ioteiview, and the 

whiuuical and perilous interview itself. ■

" You bad a narrow escspe 1 " ezolaimed 

Mrs. John, upon whom, ia her present 

mood and with her regard for the doctor, 

the tragic made mere impression than the 

oomie element in the narrative. ■

The doctor then, having seen Archie, 

and pronounced him profire«iDg most satis- 

f aotwUjT, had to hurry off to eatcb the night 

trtuQ for town. In parting he gave Mrs. 

John his LosdiH) adaiwB that she might 

send him at onceao aooountof her negotia- 

tion whh Mn; Tuck, from which, to say 

the troth, he did not expect much. He 

thonsht it well, however, that Ura. John 

sboufd expect something from it, and so 

have the sbook of this blow gradaally 
broken to her. ■

But even ICrs. John herself expected 

little ftom it ; not beoause it struck her 

as impractioaUe from a business point (A 

view, but because, in bar de^resiioa, she 

was not sanguine abont anythm^. ■

Promising or not, however, it seemed 

the only thing to be attempted, aad.there- 

fbre she set out, early tdie next meming, for 

The Keep. ■

On the way she turned over io her mind 

plan after plan for iathieneing so heart- 

less a worldling as aba oonaldeMd Mrs. 

Tuck to be ; but each in turn was rejected 

as nniatiifaetory) and she reached The 

Keep b^re the bad definitely fixed upon 

any. ■

Kot, in tmtb, that Uiis mattered nocb. 

Mrs. John was the worst penon in tlie 

world for a diplomatic mission, and she 
could not have carried out, even if Bhe could 

have conceived, a negotiation which needed 

fioessa In tluB, as in some other things, 

she was an absolute contrast to Mrs. Tuck. 

Nor, again, as far as Mrs. Tnok herself was 

concerned, did it matter much either ; for 

though she might be worldly, she was cer- 

tainly not heartless ; and she was least of ■
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all likeljr tq b« hard in the first joy of tiie 

news about to be bo generously duK^oeed to' 

her by Mrs. John. ■

It yraa tjie very Uat nevH Mrs. Tnck 

expected irhsn the aerrant aiuiomicad that 

Mm F;biu wished to see her oa moat 

important bnsinesa, ■

" She's come reaUy to look at the honee," 

was her first feminine thought "But 

what can she be pretending to oome abont t 

Condolence, I sappoee. Pshaw I One's 

sore enough, wiUiont being blistered with 
snch tears." ■

But, as not even a crocodile would ven- 

ture to call its tears "most important 

buainesa," Mrs. Tuck, on second thoughts, 

imagined it must be some offer of a por- 

tion for Ids, preliminary and preparatory 
to her connnB offer of his hand to her. 

He wouldn't hesitate to fling a rich bait, if 

he hoped to recover it when he landed hie 
fish. ■

With these thoughts in her mind, Mrs. 

Tnck entered the drawing-room as a battle- 

field, alert and wary, and clad in complete 

steel Bat at sight of Mrs. John's face all 

snch thoogbta vanished. 

, " Mrs. Pybus, you've been ill I " she ex- 

claimed, so startlug was the change a fort- 

night, ot litUe more, had made in that 
kindiFace. ■

In truth, poor Tom's death, this horrible 

Bompas scandal — most horrible to Mrs. 

John — followed at once by the orufihiDg 

scandal of Archie's ill^timacy, and by 

this illness through which she had nursed 

him, without sleep and almost without 

food, had made Mrs. John look, as many 

years as she was days older than when last 

they met ■

Mrs. John was surprised, and, in the 

shattered state of her nerves, almost upset 

by the sympathy expressed in Mrs. Tuck's 
look and voice. ■

" I've had a great deal of tronUe. It 

was tronble brought me here," she answered 

hurriedly and nnsteadily. ■

" It's this abominable Bompas afTair," 

thought Mrs. Tuck, and the thought held 
her BilentL ■

Mrs. John was silent also for a little, 

masteriQg herself and trying to think of 

dome approach to the sabject more diplo' 

matic than a downright plunge. OF course 
she could not ■

"This property — my boy, Archie, has 

Qo right to it" ■

" Xo right I " exclaimed the bewildered 
Mrs. Tuck. 

" There was siHae^iing wrong about — ■

about his mother's marriage. Mm Tuck, 

you will help me io spare him ib? know- 

ledge of this diegraoe I " implorin^y. "The 

proper^ might pass to Ida aa though it 
were willed to her, and you oonld keep this 

evidence by you to secure you," taking 

with trembling fingers from a pocket-book 
the certificate and the two letters, ■

Mrs. Tack, for the first and last time in 

her life, lost all presence of mind. She 

sat speechless, staring at Mrs. John, trying 

to realise this strange good new& ■

She took mechaniculy the doeuments, 

and looked at them blankly withoat 

attempting to read them. ■

" Do you mean," she said at last per- 

plexedly, " that his father wasn't married 
to his mother i " ■

" He was married to her, but the mar- 

ri^ was void, as he had another wife 
living. You will see if you read those 

letters. They were written to his first 

wife, who gave them, on her death-bed, to 

my husband ; but we did not kqow she had 

been his wife till the other day." ■

Then Mrs. John told how she had 

oome upon the letters, and recognised the 

writing as that of Geoffrey Guard, and 

bow she bad put it beyond question that 
the woman to whom he had written them 

was his firat wife, and was alive for a year 

or more after his marriage to Archie's 
mother. ■

Mrs. Tuck, when she did at last begin to 

take the tiling in, took it in with her usual 

quickness. ■

Having read carefully ihe letters and 

the cerUncate, she asked : ■

" There is no doubt that this was the 

first I " holding out the certiEcate. 

MJrs. John shook her head. 

" No ; she was the first" 

"And she was certainly alive at the 

date of the marriage to his motiier t " ■

"Yes ; my husband attended her on hex 

death-bed, long after Mr. Guard's mar- 

riage." ■

Mrs. Tuck looked for a few moments in 

lilence at Mrs. John, with much perplexed 
admiration in her face. No doubt this 

thing that Mrs. John was doing was merely 

just, bub Mrs. Tuck thought it generous, 

and was moreover moved to admiration by 
the evident and absolute onconEciouBness 

of merit of any kind in Mrs. John's 

manner. Besides, this good news disposed 

her to think enthusiastically of its herald. ■

"This is moat gwerous of you, Mrs. 

Pybus." ■

GwerouB ! " exclaimed Mrs, John in ■
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sineere BOrpriM, foi Mn. Tock's admiration 

was eoergeticallj and efifostrel; expreaeed. 
"Wb&t «lse conld I have donel Bat 

yon can be really generoas, Mrs. Tnck, and 

yon will ; I feel anre you will Yod will 

he^ me to keep his disgrace from my 

boyt" ■

" Hun't he heard that he was iSx. Tnck'a 

heirt" ■

"No; he has been very ill, dying almost, 

of fever caiight in norsing his half-brother." ■

"His half-brother 1" ■

Here Mrs. John had to explain Tom's 

reUtionship to Arohte, and the cnrions 

ooinddeDoe by which they had come to be 

bioiu^t np toeeUier, ■

"Then, saul Mia Tuok, going off into a 

natural digression on hearing of Archie's 

dangerous illness, "then that wotuaa'a 

story — that Miss Bompas — waa all ontnie I" ■

" Not all ; bat most of it was, I'm snre. 

^e'e a crafty and designing woman." ■

" Bat if he was ill, he couldn't have met 

her as she said, before the magistrates, he 
had." ■

" He met her, and was taken ill directly 

afterward! ; but from what he told me 

abotit her before bis iUness, I don't believe 

there's a word of tmth in the rest of her 

stwy. He is too ill yet to be asked 
about it" ■

So shrewd a woman as Mrs. Tnck was 

little likely to accept Mrs. John's fond 

belief in the innocence of the youth she 

worshipped, as of any weight at all in 

counter- oalancing the overwhelming evi- 

dence Bgunst him. Of coarse, however, 

abe politely affected to be convinced of his 

innocence, and inveighed with such warmth 

agunst the falsehood and anbtlet^ of 
Anastasio, that Mrs. John was taken in so 

completely, as to imagine she bad secured 

a powerful advocate for Archie with Ida. 

Probably, Mrs. Tnck would, in any case, 

with incurable insincerity, have sacrificed 

Anastasia on the altar of politeness, but 
she did it with all the more heartiness 

from ber sbnddering remembrance of Itbs. 

Bompoe. Therefore, Mrs. John might well 

be imposed upon, and be persoaded Uiat 

her letter of explanati<Ht to Ida would have 
the confirmation of Mrs. Tndt's conviction 

of ita truth. Ida herself she was not to 

see, Mrs. Tnck, convinced of her love for 

Arciiio — DOW mora ineligible ihsn ever — 

tbooght it safer for ber not to see Mrs. 

John, and she therefore informed ber 

visitor that Ida was poorly, and even in 

bed. And, indeed, the girl was not over well, 
and kent her room, though not her bed. ■

Betoming from Utis difpesdon, jnto 
which Archie's illness bad led ber, Mn. 

John, much encouraged by Mr& Tack's 

effusive sympathy, again asked her help to' 

keep secret the fact of his illegitimacy. j ■

' ' My dear Mrs. Pybm if s the very least ■ 

I can do, if it can be done; bnt all 

Eingsford, and, I'm afraid, all Byeoote, 
know now that Mr. Tuok died intestate. 

How can yoo prevent him, of all people, 

hearing of it when he recovers 1 " ■

It certainly did not seem a sensible hope 
of Mrs. John's. ■

" When he recovers, be will em^ate, I 
think He spoke of emigrating before his 

illness. I think it might be kept from 

him, if — if- " ■

Here the poor woman suddenly and nn- 

ezpect«dly broke down altogether. Archie 

bad already expressed to her bis resolve to 

emigrate, if Ida Ivere lost to him; and though 

she had hoped to dissuade him, tdic mere 

thought of such a separation from him had 

been terrible to her. But now, so far ftoia 

dissuading him, she must advise him, 

urge him, desolate ber own life to spue 
him this blow. The blow was not worth 

warding off at lucb a sacrifice! It was 

well wortb it to Mrs. John, who would 

willingly purchase bis exemption from 

another trouble at any cost of suffering to 
henel£ ■

Mrs, Tuck's kind heart was much moved 

hy poor Mra John's utter breakdown, 

'rhinking it the truest politeness to leave 

her to herself for a few minutes, she sud 

hurriedly in broken sentences as she rose : ■

" Dear Mrs. Pybns, I am quite distressed. 

You're worn onb ; that's it. Pray excuse 

me for a moment A glaes of wine." ■

No one could appreciate delicacy of feel- 

ing oE this kind more keenly tlun Mra 

J(3ui, and in tlie midst of her trouble she 

felt remorseful for what she considered 

now her most uncharitable misjudgment of 

lbs. Tuck. Natnrally she rushed into the 

opposite extreme, and gave her credit for 
virtaes to which she certainly had no claim. 

She felt now qoite assured, for example, 

that Mra Tnck woold express as strongly 
to Ida the conviction of Archie's blameless- 

ness in the matter of Anastasia, as she had 

expressed it to herself. ■

Presently Mra Tnck returned, bearing 

the wine, which she insisted upon Mn. John 

drinking. ■

" You want nursing yourself, Mra 

Pybua You're worn out with watching, 

and anxiety, and troubla I know vbwt 
it is. for mv noor dear husband could ■
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never bear me to be ont of hia aisht for a 

moment There, now yoall feel better ^ 

and u for thit matter, pray do not dis- 

tresB yonnelf about it. Yo& have quite 

trouble enoagh withoat anticipatinK this. 

And if Mr. Goard meant to emigrate, 

fonVe no need to anticipate it, I'm mre. 

Yoa may depend npon tbis, Mrs. Pybns, 

that if what yon wish can be done, aa I feel 

Bore it can, it shall be done. I aball aee 

my lawyer at onc«, and ask him to contra- 

dict the reporta tiiat have got abroad, and 

to settle the matter aa quietly as pouible," ■

" If it conld be quietly Bottled, that is 

all I want, thank yoo, Mra. Tack," said 

Mrs, John, who certdnly did not want to 

have true reports contradicted, though she 

conld not well say so directly. She merely 

hoped to keep Archie's Dlegitimttoy from 

being advertised, either through gossips, 

or torongh legal procoedinga. Mrs. Tuck 

again promised to see at once aboat it, 

and was nngnine of lacoeBs. Then Uba. 

John ventured to ask to see Ida, and was 

informed of her illness. Fearing, how- 

ever, lest Ura. John woold connect her 

illness with Archie in any way, ihe hastened 
to add: ■

"She's been vary macfa upset since my 

poor dear husband's sadden death. He 

was devoted to her ; and, indeed, his deatii 

was hastened by bis anxiety to sign a will 

which left her evsiything. He would sit 

up to i^n it, and the effort cost him his 
life." This she spake, to convey to Hrs. 
John the idea that this reversion of the 

property to Ida was nothing more than 

substantial justice. ■

The statement, however, had the reverse 

effect to that intended. Mrs. John, know- 

ing that Mr. Tuck was not devoted to Ida, 

nor Ida to him, suspected that the girl's 

illness had to do with Archie, and was, 

moreover, shaken a little in her newly- 

rooted faith in Mrs. Tack's sincerity. Mrs. 

Tnck, inferring this by a subtle instinct, 

and from Mrs, John's silence, set about 

repairing the mistake she had made. She 
saw that she bad said too much — ao much 

aa almost to contradict herself. For if 

Mr. Tuck's death was sudden, his serious 

illness was not, and surely his deep devo- 

tion to Ida should have disposed him to 

have made some provision for her before 
the last moment ■

" I may frankly confess to you, Mrs. 

Pybns, that I did all I could to induce my 

poor dear husband to make a will in her 

favour before his last illness, but he had 

that nervous dread so many people have ■

of settling their afiairs, as though to sign 

a will waa to «gn their death-warrant 

When he grew very ill, I hadn't the heart 

f o nrge him, but it seemed to weigh on his 

mind ; and at the last, aa I said, he started 

up with a sadden eaeemess to sign it, only 

to tall back dead with the pen in his hand." 

Here Mrs. Tuck was overcome, and was 

thereby rehabilitated with Mrs. John. ■

CHRONICLES OF ENGLISH 

COUNTIES. ■

WARWICKSHIRE. PART L ■

Lying in an isolated corner, topographi- 

cally speaking, of Warwickshire, Birming- 

ham may be considered as the csfiital of a 

grand industrial district, the home of the 

metal-workers, and concerned raUier with 

the geological distribution of coal and iron, 

than with the seemingly arbitrary divisions 
of counties. Some tribe of metal-vrorkers 

oooapying the skirts of the central forests of 

EngLuid ; where they foond easOy-workcMl 

veins of iron, and abundance of timber to 

be converted into charcoal for amelting; 

such a tribe probably existed in Sngland 

long before the Bemoan invasion. Who hut 

they constructed those famad war-chariots 

of the Britons that gave trouble to the 

mighty Geesar 1 Certainly not the Celtic 

Bntone, the wont smiths in the world, aa 

anybody who has had a break-down in a 

Welsh village can testify. We may trace 
the descendants of this race in the brown and 

swarthy craftsmen, who are still to be found 

wherever machinery has not entirely dis- 

placed huid labour in thetowns and villages 

about Birmingham. It may plausibly be 

Buimised, indeed, that the Brum, as tlie 

native of Birmingham is atill popularly 

called, recalls in his name theorinnal com- 

plexion of the tribe. Probably when 

Uriconium was destroyed, the first founda- 

tion of the Aiture greatness of Birming- 
ham was lud. ■

To the metal-workers, no doubt, we owe 

the disappearance of the great forest of 

Arden, of which only the name is left — a 

name significant and sweet from its connec- 

tion withShakespeare, and with that greatw 

forest of Ardm on the slopes of the Heuse — 

and which received its name, no doubt, 
from kindred folk on the other side of the 

Channel And just aa Arden in England 

was the funeral pyre from which rose the 

Phoeoix Binningham, so in the vanished 

forest of Ardennes we may trace the begin- 

ning of the aame induat^ which created 

Liege in Belgium, beginning with the char- ■
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coal-bnmor and hia ^, and the nide clav 
fmnace of the early iroturarkeTa, and end- 

ing in the myriad indostrieB of the great 
hud ware cities. ■

Bat of the intermediate hirtory of the 

metal workers of Birmingham and its 

neighbonrhood there is little record. 

Alwaja had the neuhbonrhood been noted 

for its smiths' work, and Lelsnd, vIsitiDg 

Birminghaia in the sixteenth centary, 

writes: "There be many smibhea in the 
town that nse to make knivei and «U 

manner of cutting tools, and many loriners 

that make bittes, and a great many nailers; 

■0 that a great part of the town is main- 

tained by smithes who hare their iron and 
sea-coal ont of Staffordshira" At Bir- 

mingham, too, were foread many of the 

veapons that were wiemed in ^e CivU 

War and while Charles's Qaeen was 

pawning the crown jewels and baying 
arms with the proceeds among the amitlu 

of Belfinnt, our ironworkers atBirmingham 

were basily forj^ng blades— swords of the 
Lord and of Gideon, ia tiie phraeeolDgy of 

the day^f which ibeiy famished some 

fif^n tiioasKnd to me Pariiamentary 

army. ■

Strong OS was the Poritan feeling in 

Birmingham, it was farther strengthened 

by the le^slation that followed the 

Beetoration. By the Five Mile Act, the 

Puritan ministers who had been ejected 

from the Charch lirings they held ander 

the Commonwealth, were forbidden to 

settle, or hold aerrices within fire miles of 

a corporate town. And as "Birmingham, 

although a growing and important place, 

had DO charter of incorporation, and was 

beyond the flre-mile radios of any cor- 

porate town, it formed a convenient place 

of rflfase for many of the Poritan divines, 

while they ware followed by their former 

hearers, who found religious refreshment 

combined with the advantages of a con- 
venient commercial centre. But while 

these circumstances may have helped in 

the great development oif ^e town, it was 

to the skill and industry of its craftsmen 

that the rising prosperity of the place was 

chiefly due ; and then nature had ma^ed 

oat this central spot for the existence of a 

great ci^, and when natare once starts in 

a determined way npon a business of this 

kind, everybody is coined to give a helping ■

And yet It ia sn^riaing, on this War- 

wickshire side of Birmingham, how soon 

the influenoe of the great town gives place 

to the calm and dignified tranqaility of ■

simple mral smronndings. At ColeafaJIl, 

nine miles away, we have a quiet little 

town with its ancient charch, where effigies 

of knights in armoor and distingaiahed 

lords and dames rest in unbroken repose 

under niche and canopy. And a little 

farther on, among brooks and meadows, lies 

Maxatoke Castle, a noble building, well 

preserved, and surrounded by its moat; a 

fine example of the fortified mansion of 

other days, still niad as a dwelling, 

and an instance of continued ocsupation 

from the time of Edward the Third, when 

the castle was built by a De Clinton, hardly 

to be paralleled even in this land of long- 

settled habitations and antique dwellings. 

Still are existing the great gates which 

Humphrey, Duke of Buckingham, placed 

there in the reign of Henry the Sixth, 

covered with iron plates embcnsed with the 
ducal arms. ■

To the eastward, Astley and HartshiU 
Castles continue a chain of mediteral 

fbrtresses, which must have had some 

stategic significance in days gone by; 

probably on account of their nearness to 

the great highway of Watling Street, wfalch 

here forms the boundary between the 

counties of Warwick and Leicestershire. 

And this is ihe one example on tiie map of 

England of what may be called a mathe- 

matical frontier between two counties, 

which may be defined with a straight' 

edged ruler like those bonndaries in newly- 

settled American statea which run along 

a parallel of latitude. But unlike these 

modem divisions, onr ' county boundary 

dates from dim antiquity, and the trace 

of it was defined fay Boman surveyors long 

before the counties, as such, had any 

existence. As a county boundary. It 

goes back to the peace between Alfred 

the Great and Gnthmm the Dane, 

appointing the limits between EngUah 

and Danes, the western edge of Wat- 

ling Street being English land and the 

eastern the limit of Danelagh. Half- 

way between two important modem 

railway junctions, Nuneatcm and Bi^by, 

lies the great juncfion-point of ancient 

England, the spot where two of the 

great roads of the country met and 

crossed, Watling Street, that united Dover 

and Chester, and the andent Fosseway 

running athwart the country from coast to 

coast, with Exeter near one extremity and 

Lincoln near the other. A wonderfully 

interestiug crossiog to any vtho could call 

up any vivid picture of the remote days, 

when thia waa the great meeting-place of ■

=F ■
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the traffic of amdent Britftui, with I^on- 

uiei ootutaotly on iba man^ who, 

meeting bene, might azohuige newi of 

their diitant homes, while traden and 

pkckmen reet«d, encwsped br the road- 

aide, or natire chieftaiiu pusad b; in bar- 

baric pomp, or han^tf patriciani, looking 
in eopercilloas pnde from their gildea 

litten. Now there ia hardly a ngn of 

life along ibe straight, solemn avenoea, 

which are ezpreeaiTe evon in tbeir bareneu 
and desolation. A olond of dust in the 

distance is raised by a flock of sheep on 

the march, and now and then a farmer's 

cart may roll by, while the steam of a 

purang train curls softly over the distant 

landscapeL But now and then the place 

wakens np to life, and the gbosta of ancient 

wayfiuen may gather to witness a scene 

tbey too could understand 'and appreciate, 

as horsemen and honnds meet by the 

broken croee, and the air ia fall of the 

miuic of dogs, and of the hearty Toioea of 

men who would be found to have many 

things -in common with Koman patrician 
and barbaric chieffcain. ■

To return to die more modem junction 

at Nuneaton — a place which owes its prefix 

to an ancient nunnery, of which some 

remains may be traced. Very interest- 

ing is the corioas mixed devBlopmont ■

' of the modem town, with manufalcturea 

of various kinds, carried on upon no 

laige Bcale^rather samples of the varied 

intereste and occupations of larger towns ; 

a sort of epitome of rural and urban life, 
in which one of the Kreatest of our modem 

novelists found an a£nirable school for the 

study of character and the complex rela- 
tions of social life. ■

Near the village of Ohilvers Ooton, 

at Sonth Farm, was bom Mary Ann 

Evans, better known at Georee Eliot, 

the ooveUst, who fonnd her beat and 

strongest inspiration in these midland 
aoenoB. Some strain of Celtic blood was 

necessary, perhaps, to give fire and 

imaginalion to the rich, hut " mute in- 

glorious" physique of the midland English, 

and in our famous novelist we have, as her 

surname implies, Welsh origin, qualified— 

and how necessarily the barren record of 

direct Welsh influence on our English 

literature may show — but qualified by 

alliances with generous midland woman- 
hood. ■

Hie father of Oeoi^e Eliot was steward 
and land-agent to the Newdegates, amongst 

others, of Arbory Hall, the great show- ■

place of the neighbourhood; a position ■

fruitful for hb daughter in all kinds of 

so^Kestivfl contrasts aad studies of the 

varums phases of En^^ub life. The home 
of George Eliot's chiuhood waa the manor- 

house (U Griff, bdonging to the Newd»- 

gates — ^the official leaidenca of tlie landr 

agent, it seems, that careful, genial man, 

whose reverence for buuneas and general 

chuacteristios are so gr^ihieally portrayed 
in Middlcmarch. ■

Arbury Hall itself is a mile or so distant 

from the old manor-honse, a grand com- 

maoding pile, due in its present form to 

Sir Roger Xewdegate — of Oxford-fame as 

the founder of the prize poem — on the site 

of an older mansion, which itself replaced 

an Auguatinian priory ; and Geoige Eliot 

thus describes it, under the pBeudonym of 

Chevfflril Manor, in Mr. Gilfils Love Story: 

" The castellated house of grey-tinted stone, 

. . . a great beech leioing athwart one 

of the flanking towers, and breakiog with 

its dark flattened boughs the too formal 

symmetry of the fronb The broad gravel- 

walk, winding on the right by a row of 

tall pines alongside the pool . . . the 

lawn with its smooth emerald groenness 

sloping down to the rougher and browner 

herbage of the park, ham which it is 

invisible, fenced by a little stream that 

winds away from tne pool and diaappean 

under a wooden bridge in the distant 

pleasure-ground." ■

After the fashion of lai^e estates ^at 

during the past two centuries have had a 

tendency to accretion, independent of the 

will or desin, perhaps, of tbe holder for 

the time being, Arbury has swallowed up 

many adjacent lordships, amon^ others that 
of Astley Castle, alr^dy mentioned, once 

belonging to tbe Greys de Ruthin, and for 

a time die home of the unhappy Lady 

Jane Grey. ■

The fi^er of Lady Jane, then Duke 

of Sufiblk, took refuge at Astley after 

l^e failure of the Greys' attempt npon 

the throne, and pursued by the sheriff 

and his men, full of zeal for Mary Tudor, 

took refuge in a hollow tree in the park, 

a refuge that was pointed out to him 

by a trusted keeper. But the offer of a 

reward proved too much for the fideli^ of 

the servant; he betrayed his master's 

hiding-place to the officers of justice, and 

the Duke was dragged out of the hollow 

trunk in which be lay crouched, to lose his 

head presently on the scafTtdd. ■

But before tbe time of the Grey^ Astley 

GasUe belonged to a race that took its 

name frtnn the lordship, a race of fighting ■

;,C~.01>^|C ■
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and kdvanfenroiu kni^ts, iriio AH good 
■emee in- tbe wan, Welsh, and Froioh, 

and Sootch. Of oa« o£ the la«t of iheae, 

Sir John de Aatlay, «oaie memcsida are 

pnaerred at Arbazr Hall — a famous 

swradnsaQ and dneUirt of tbe raign of 

Henc7 the Sixth, irho, both in Fans and 

in London Gfaap«, exhibited his prowoM 

bofon oonrt* aild ladies fkdr, witlx all 

the tenaoity ^d ftteotabj ot one of 

Dunaa'B heroes. That the AstlojB were 

not mere soldiers of fortnne, howeTw, the 
rioh acres of their inheritanoe are at 

hand to show, and tihe once magnifi- 

cent chnroh which they built, whose tall 

niire, onus known as the lantiiom of 

Aiden, has disappeared with the forest 

over which it was stt^ a eonspicooos 

objecb ■

DrawiDg a line from Astley to Henlef- 

in-Arden, we shall pretw oearl; fix 
the limits on this aide of Uie ancient 

forest of Arden, which, joining. the forest 

nS Wjne on the one hand, and Oharo- 

wood on the other, joined with hardly an 

intraral of caltivated conntry, the other 

great forests of Derby Peak and Sherwood. 

"They say he is already in the Forest of 

Arden, and a many merry men with him, and 

there they live like tiie old Bobin Hood of 

England, and fleet the time oarelsBsly as 

they did in the golden world." And can 
we donbt that it was his own forest of 

Arden that Shakes^re had in his mind 
when he wrote As Yon Like It, and that 

be, too, had beard many tales of Bobin 

Hood from old men whose grandfathen 

most have told them tales of the merry 

greenwood, and the palmy days of the 
forest outlaw. ■

And dtns in the old coonty hisbnies 
Warwiok is divided into Wealden and 

Ftelden, altbongh oi the former, the Wood- 

land, there is left nothing but patches 

preserved here and there in ancient parks 

and chases. Pasring sonthwardg into the 

Fiehien eoontry we enter the Hundred of 

Knightlow, with its andent mnstering- 

place for the armed men of the Hundred on 

Knightlow itself, or KnighUow Hill, as it 
is now called in foivetfnlnesB of thJa old 

Saxon meaning of the word, which con- 

veys the meaning of a hill. ■

And here we come across a meet strange 

surviving custom connected with the tenure 

of land, the meaning of which is lost, but 

which seems to carry us back to prebis- 

torie times. There are thirty-five places in 

this Knightlow hundred subject to a 
entioas tMvment to the lord — a pennr, ■

that is, from each tenant, whi^ is called 

wroth-money, or worth-money, or aonw 

timea the swarff-penny, to be paid' every 

Martinmas Da^ in the mominf, before 

sunrise, at Knightlow Cross. The cere- 

mony ia this — to go thrice about the Cross, 

al^say at aacb round, " the wroth money," 

and then lay it in- the hole of the cross 

b^ore good witness ; the foddture for 

neglect bdng thirty sbiUingB and a white 

btdl The amount of the whole lev; is 

only nine shiUinge and ouo penny ; but the 

payment and the CBtemooy Uiereof are stiU 

religiously kept up. In the darkness of . 

ear^ morning still dim figorea assemble 

round the cross, make tbo three mystic 

oirolea ronnd aboat, and deposit their 

ofi'ering in the hollow of the atone. The 

steward eomes to verify the deposit^ and as 

to the ceremony — a reUo probaUy of some 

heathen' rite, for the white bull has a 

decidedly sacrificial aqieot — if it be not per^ 
formed with the same sense of awe and 

respect as of yore, it would stiU be deemed 

extremely nnlocky to for^o it ■

Hereabouts, close to tJie little river 

Sow, a tributary stream of which forma a 

lai^e piece ofornamen,tal water in the park, 

lies Combe Abbey, an old Jacobean 

mansion, in which Inigo Jones is aaid to 

have had a hand, and which encloses, like 

a casket, the cloiateis of the Cistercian 

abbey that once occupied the aita Here in 

hier early days lived the PrinceBS Elizabeth, 

daughter of James the First, who had been 

handed over to the charge of Lord Har- 

rington, the owner of the Abbey, who had 

undertaken the young lady's education. A 

quite romantic attachment between pupil 

and preceptor seems to have been the 

result, and when at the age o( sixteen 
Elizabeth waa married to the Elector 

Palatine, and went to live at that beau- 

tiful Castle of Heidelberg^ sorely preferable 

to any royal palace in the world. Lord 
Harrington atill followed her fortunes 

with imawerving fidelity. And when, 

widowed and in poverty, the unfortunate ■

Jueen returned to England, the aame evoted nobleman placed his fortune and - 
all he bad at ber service. It is said that 

Elizabeth rewarded her old friend's devo- 

tion eventually by giving him her hand in 

a secret marriage, At all events at hei 

death her historic collection of pictures 

came to Combe, where th^ form the gems 
of a very fine collection. The existing por- 

traits of the queen, however, hardly bear 

out the reputation her beauty gave her 

amouK the young cavaliers of ^e day or ■
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the eztiraTAguit eologianu of the oonrt 

poeta. ■

Ton mmner beauties of tbe night, ■

That weakly mtiefy our eye« ; 
More by your DumbOT tbm foot light, 

Whnt am yon when the moon doth Hb ■

Aa for Ragbf, which lies a few milei 

nearer the Leioeaterehire border, its history 
is that of the celebrated sdiool which haa 

almost sztiDniiBhed tiie littls town in its 

greatness. Lawrence Sherifi', die fonndw 

of the school, was bom in the little Tillasi 

of Brownsover close hy, and presenuy 

going to London to seek his fortune, 

found it in a modest way in ' a little 

grocer's shop in Newgate Market Sufficient 

fortune anyhow he found to buy a good 

house at Bugby, and eight acres of land 

called tbe Conduit Close, near where the 

Foundling Hospital now stands — a dose 

that was Teased in 1686 for fifty pounds a 

year, and whose present value, corered aa 

it is by honses and shops, ta best known to 

tbe governors of the school. And thus 

with the rise ol Bloomsbury rose Rugby 

Bchool. And proud would the worUiy old 

grocer of Newgate Market feel, no doubt, 

could he but snow that, instead of the 

insignificant beings whom he intended 

to benefit, his grand foundation is taken 

advantage of by some of the wealthiest and 

beet connected of the youth of England. ■

Close by Bughy, on the way to Leam- 

ington, lies Belton Hall, with some iaterest 

attached to it as the residence of Addison, 

for the few years of his wedded life with 

the fiery Countess of Warwick. The only 

daughter of the pair here lived out her 

long life unmarried. She died at the age 

of seventy-nine, and might easily have 

survived into the present century. Her 

long life was spent in somewhat eccentric 

retirement, and she has left nothing in any 

way to embellish the memory of the great 

essayist. ■

Takiqg the Coventry road, we soon 

come in sight of the three tall spires so 

characteristic of the old city. Long ago, 

other spires and towers would have en- 

hanced the prospect with the walls and 

battlements of the city. For besides other 

churches, Coventry boasted a cathedral, 

long since levelled with the ground, being, 

it will be remembered, an ancient bishopric 

long joined with Lichfield in that dignity. 

That the present bishops no longer sign 

themselves Coventry and Lichfield ia dne, 

it is believed, to the ill-bebaviour of the 

citizens in the civil wars, when they re- 

solutely defended their city wdUs against ■

the King. And thas at the Restoration tla 

new Iduop oat the city off from the epis- 

oopal aign-iiiannal, while by n>ya! order 
the walls and towers which had been 

manned against King Charles the Fint 
were thrown down and demolished. Bat 

stall Coventry remained Faritan at heut, 
down to almost recent timet. ■

And thus there have always been a etni- 
sidenble seetion of the mm oi Coventir 

who have refosed to hoooor tbe fur 

Qodin and her l^end, Mid by degraM the 

sceptieism has increased till people begin to 

discredit the whole affair from beginning 

to end, in spite of Uie testimony ot the 

Poet Laureate. Sach sceptics woold deny 

the very existence of Oodiva, were tiut 

not proved by indisputable docnmentuy 

evidence. That Leofric, the Saxon earl, 

and Godiva bis wife, founded the Bme- 

dictine monastery of SS. Trini^ and Mary, 

Coventry, is a well-ieknowledged fact, nor 

were th^ fo^tten when after the Norman 

conquest so many religioiu honses oame to 

ignore their original Saxon foundos. In a 

death-roll preserved among the French 

archives, a roll sent round to all the asso- 

ciated abbeys of Kormandy and England — a 

ourioos anticipation of the practices of the 

religions world of the present day in the 

assodation for ani ted prayer — ^npon this loU, 

which Issued from the abbey oi Sarigny in 

II 22, the monks of Coventry haveinscribed, 

" Orate pro nostris Leovieeo comite, Godvia 

comitissa," etc. It would have beienmore 

satisfactory had they addeditamedinto good 
Latin verse : > ■

Still, to find the name of Godiva held in 

reverence and honour is an encouraging 
fact to those who would iain believe in old 

legends, which almost invariably contain a 

kernel of fact And, indeed, die attempt re- 

cently made to show that the Godiva proces- 

sion and the stoiywhich sn^etted it dates 
only from the reign of Chanes the Seowd, 

cannot bo pronounced succeasfuL Waa 

Peeping Tom, too, an invention of that 

date, with the stem moral inculcated by 

his somewhat severe punishment 1 ■

But perhaps we are becoming too gross 

to catch the real spirit of this charming 

legend. ■

It was Godiva's granddaughter, by the 

way, who brought to her husbuid, Ranulph, 

Earl of Chester, that claim to the lordship 

of Covontry which resulted in the building ■
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of ft strong caitie &t Cbe;le&inore, a locality 

now ohiefly known in connection with 

bicycles and tricycles. ■

More sabstaatial historic memories con- 

nected with Coventry are attached to the 

famous tournament, or duel rather, between 

Henry Bolingbroke and Thomas Mowbray. ■

The lists were erected on Oosford 

Green, and Henry lodged the night before 

the morning appointed for the dael at 

Bagintont iraere, close to a more modem 

honse of the Bromleys, a Royalist f&mily, 

one of whom was Speaker in Qoeen Anne's 

reign, stands a solitary knob of the ancient 

castle, whence issued Bolingbroke on the 

momentons morn, no doubt with due 

flonrish of tmmpets, armod at all points, 

and mounted on his white courser, banded 

with blue and green velvet, gorgeotialy 

embroidered with swans and antelopes 
of ffoldamlth's work. ■

On the other hand, Mowbray lodged 

with the De Segraves in their castle of 

Caladon, and issued thence with almost 

equal bravery, his faorae-trappings banded 

with crimson velvet "embroydered with 

lyona of silver and mulberry-trees." It 

most have been a sad disappointment to 

the multitude, when after all this prepara- 

tion there was no fight, and the wonld-be 

combatants departed to distant exile. ■

Henry must Bubsequently have recalled 

this scene when as king of England he met 

his Parliament at Coventry — that par- 
ticular Parliament known as Parliamentum 

indoctorum, because the writs forbade the 

election of lawyers, an experiment which 

seems scarcely to have bad a fair trial ■

And then Ae same green that was the 

scene of the tournament saw the tragic 

fate of Earl Rivers and his son, beheaded 

by command of the nortl^em insurgents 
who had risen asaintt Edward the Fonrth. ■

But in all their vicisaitudea the people of 

Coventry seem to have always oeen an 

indostrious, thriving race. In Coventry 

was preserved the secret of that blue dye 

whicn is thoi^ht to have been brought 
from Belgic Gul, of which were the 

favourite mantles of the native chiefs, a 

colour the memory of which is preserved 

in the blue blouses of the French peasantry. 

The blue of Coventry is the original " IVae 

Bine," and Drayton thus adorns hia Arden 

shepherd: ■

UU Aul« and linsell in a Thong 
HiH Tu boze in Ub broad belt hong, 
Htl> RKwh nl r.ovntr^ hUwf. ■

The art, however, was lost before 1581, 

and it is not till the eighteenth century 

that we have any record of the Coventry 

manufactures, when we find that the 

people are busy in making camblets, 

ahaUoons, and calemancoes. With the 

decline of this trade the people took to the 

ribbon manufacture, for which the city is 

still famous, although the newly developed 
industiy connected with bicycles and 

tricyelea bids fair to pat the former in the 
shade. ■

WE AND OUR FATHERa ■

It must always be difficult to form any- 

thing like a true estimate of the character 
of the current time. We see too much 

behind the scenes, and are too mnoh in- 

fluenced by our tastes and prejudices to see 

clearly the true value of tbe time and 

society in which we live ; we are too cloae 

to it to get it into proper focus and per- 

Bpeotive, Naturally there are many places 

where our shoe pmohea us, and at these^ 

as naturally, we grumble, leaving it to the 

next generaticm to point out how easy the 
national shoe othwwiie was. ■

To see sad ooafess the bad side of our- 

selves is, no donbt, a salutary habit, if it is 

done fabrly and loyally, and not in the 

spirit of the Pharisee — "I fast twice in 

the week, eta ; and if I have done any 

wrong to any man I restore it to him four- 
fold.' We admit in oar modem confea- 

sional, the newspaper and magazine, that 

we are soft and luxurious, that we 

have lost the hardy manliness of oar 

fathers, that we are intemperate and 

effeminate, that we are given up to frivolity 

and mere heartleaa money-getting, or at 

least that certain classea, to which, of 

conrae, tbe writer does not belcwg, have 
one or other of these vices — the one that 

happens to be the topic of popular talk at 

the moment; but, true to our national 

habit, we cannot help growling, even at 

ouraelrea We seldom stop to see what 

proportion these matters of which we 
accuse ourselves bear to the habit of the 

nation as a whole — how far they are vices, 

and how far mere change in habit. ■

The future hiHtorian of the Victorian 

age will have a theme that should inspire 

^>quenc& In no former period in the 

history of the world has there been each a 

change as has taken place in tiie last fifty 

years. Out grandfathers, could they come 
to life asain. would soareelr recoRnlee the ■
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world they left & few years ago, k greatly 

are all the conditions of life ehanged. In 

no previouB timehaa the Baconian philosi^hj 

ao juatifled itself. Fruit has grown and 

ripened in abundance in oor generati(Hi, 

and scarcely a week passes withont some 

new invention eiring eaisment to the 
mechanical toil oleziatence. ■

Our historian's difficulty will be in the 
abundance of the materials at his command. 

Periodical literature by the acre, by the 

ton, will tell him the details of our daily 

-li£e, of our customs, oor habits, our tastes, 

as well as of battles and treaties, wars and 

sieges ; and will glre bitn ample means of 

JQdgine and weighing us. We onrselvaa 

can only see otirselres through the hau of 

our own prejndicee, and it is difficult to 
i^ow for ^e distortion of the hase. ■

The charge that we most constantly 

bring against ourselves, as being the con- 

dition of modem life most markedly in 

contrast to that c^ our fathers, is what may 

be described generally as " softness" of 

life, the general and growing tendency 

towards ease and luxury, and general self- 

indulgence. From time to time accident 

brings some detail of our modem life into 

contrast with the habite of our forefathers, 

and we stop a moment in our hurry-scurry 

to moralise upon it. We contrast our 

fathers' dinner of joint and pudding with 
the half-dozen courses we now consider 

necessary. We call to mind that, in the 

early days of people who are not yet old, 

» bedroom-fire was a luxury that, in the 

ease of yonng people, could only be justified 

by sickness. We compare our father's 

hour of rifling, and the huge breakfast he 

was auppoeed to hare eaten, with our 

la^ard habits and attenuated meal, and in 
each case we find our father's state was the 

better. ■

That the premises are true, there can be 
no doubt. Life is "softer" now than it 

was even in the last generation. We bare 

more appliances for comfort in every detail 

of our lives, and as, with exceptions 

scarcely worth considering, everybody pre- 

fers to live comfortably rather than the 

reverse, we naturally take advantage of 

these comfort-giving appliances. It ia, how- 

ever, worth consideration, whether thia 

more comfortable life covers the charge of 

"aoftnese" of living, assuming that, as is 

probably intended, the expression conveys 
the idea of such viciousness of habit as is 

involved in effeminacy. ■

It ia scarcely a fair teet of habits to 

compare them arbitrarily with those of a ■

preoeding generation. To say, " Oni fatten 

roee at six, and ve do not rise till e^t, 

therefore we are more lasy than our 

fathers;" or, "Our fathers ate a heavy 

breakfast, and we can only eat a light one, 

therefore we are less robost than they," 

ate generalisations that u« merely mislead- 

ing. It would be more to the point to deter- 
mine whether we sleep mors, and what use 

we make of oor waking hours ; or whether 
our fathers' bill of fare would be the best 

suited for enabling people living onder 

modern conditions to get the most out of 
themselves. ■

The habits of every generation change. 

It is in the nature of thiu^ that they should 
do sa The ever-increasing complexity of 

civilised life makes it impossible that it 

should be otherwise ; but because the con- 

ditions of life of the present inhabitants of 
this island are more comfortable and 

luxurious than those of the people who 

opposed the landing of Williun the Con- 

queror, for instance, it does not therefore 

follow that we are leas manly than they. 

It fiimply means that tbey lived as well as 

they ^ew how, and we do the same, but 

that we have the better meane of living 
well. ■

Luxury cani only fairly be computed by 

comparing it with the general standard of 
the times. Compared with the life poauble 

two centuries, or even half a century ago, 

that of our da^s must, no doubt, be con- 
sidered " luxurious J "' but, on tho other 

hand, our foretathere, could they come to 

life again, would probably find the wear 
and tear of modem life more than a set-off 

against the inci eased facilities of locomotion, 

the more varied bill of fare, and other 
matters that we now consider to be indis- 

pensable to existence ; that is to say, wo do 

a different kind of work now, or do our 

work in an entirely differwit way, and our 

preparation for doing it most be propor- 

tionately different ■

The opinion, however, as to the Inzury 

of the age will depend vary mneh apon 

the class in which the critic has lived, for 

among some classes of society the general 

style of living remains very much where 

it did fifty years ago, wMle in others 

extravagance seems to have reached that 

pitch which has always been the precursor 

of national downfall — vacant livea vainly 

trying to find a golden charm against 
ennuL It is a sore on the national body, 

no doubt — a blun, an impurity in the 
"' ' " " id ' ■blood whfch, did It spread ■

general, would greatly endanger the ■
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luttiooal healtli — bat we think there ia no 

reaaoD to believe that it is more than a 

local ton. ■

In the present generation there has been 

a levelling down of ranks and claoaea. 

Monej has been made easily; colossal 

fortunsa have been accnmolated; and as in 

the aristocracy of biith the cadets of the 

noble house share the prestige of the 

family name, so Grcesus has made his family 

muse a power, and even electro-plate claims 
kindred. ■

This sndden accession of wealth has 

greatly affected manners. The ornamental 

spending of money requires an edncation 

ta sevenl generations ; and wealth has, of 

late years, come by nuUions to people nn- 

accnutomed to the spending of money, 

lavish display has naturally been the 

resalt, and wdatefnl, almost criminal 

iudnlgence has become the habit of whole 

classes — criminal, because a false fashion 

is set up by the example, and is forced on 

those npon whom it bears hardly. ■

If yon dine with a yoang man at his 

club, or « yoong officer at nis mess, for 

example, this faue fashion demands that 

lie shoold give yon champ^;ne to drink, 

and so entuls upon him an expenditure of 

generally double his day's pay. ■

Eztraragancee, however, are common to 

iH generations, and generally right them- 

selves in the long run. There is nothing 
new under the son. Chancer declaimed 

against the extravagance of ladies' long 

skirts, and if we spend more money upon 

sparkling wines than we are justified in 

doing, we have at all events improved in 

other w»ya A thiee-bottie man is more 

rare now than a black swan, and the con- 

tinual "nip|dng" of fifteen years ago has 

giyen place to more wholesome uabita. 
We are hunrioas, perttaps, bnt our luxury 

has brought with it a refinement that is 

having a very braieficdal effect on the 
natiomil health. ■

That we are becoming more refined in 
oar tastes no one who remembers London 

twenty years ago will donbt The town 

itself has altered beyond all recognibion. 
Tbe Thames Embankment alone would 

stamp the age as one of taste and enter- ■

Krise ; piatnre.galleries have increased four- >ld ; music, the finest of Its kind, is to be 

heaid in London ; the theatres have been 

improved in a way that our Withers never 

dreamt of, and it no longer needs a long 

purse to be able to read the new books of 

the day. Our interests are double those 

of oar Withers, we live in a more exciting ■

and more intellectual atmosphere than 

they; the works of all the writers and 

thinkers of every kind and degree are 

condensed for us in the mi^azmes and 

reviews, so that those of ns who from 

lack of time or power cannot assimilate 

large masses of mental food have it pre- 

pared for them in a seductive and 

digestible form, and every day the telegraph 

enlarges our sympathies by bringing us 

within touch of the Antipodes. As we 
eat our breakfast in London we read what 

Hong - Kong or Calcutta said the day 
before. ■

This is the condition of things we have 

inherited. It is a state of things entirely 

different from the experiences of our 

fathers, and causes a correqKinding 

divergence from our fitUiera' mode of life; 

We Gve at high pressure now sompared 

with the life of a generation or two ago, 

and require a diffei«it food — mental and 

material. One very noticeable effect of 

this high pressure is what our others 

would nave called "precocity." Toui^ 

people ripen now very much earlier than 

they did. They ripen earlier; and, what 

is more, they retain ^eir vigoot l^er. A 

man of sixty nowadays is generally active 

and alert. He often plays Iawn4entuB and 

cricket, and entirely refoses to be relegated 

to fogeydom. We begin life earlier, and 

in spite of this increased tax upon etmigth 
the stature of the race increases. A woman 

who was considered to be exceptionally 

tall in the last generataon is now out- 

topped half-a-dozen times in the course of 

a morning's walk in town, and there are 

few pleasanter or mors striking dghts than 
to stand in Waterloo Station on a summer 

afternoon and watch the streams of sun- 

burned, sbuigbt-limbed, athletic young 

men coming through from their city ofBces 
to the river and cricket-fields. Follow 

tiiem down to their homes in the beantifol 

environs of London; see them get into 

their outriders to practise for a race, 

the training forwhich means severe labour 

and rigid abstinence for weeks ; see them 

get on to their trit^eles for a run of 

twenty or thirty miles after the labours 

of the day ; go to the tennis-ground, and 

■ee young men and young women amusing 

themselves with a pastime that tries both 

mind and mascle, and the cfaai^ of 

" softness " (J living seems to take a 

different aspect. These young people 

come home probably to a better dinner 

than their taMun would hare had, and 

they sleep afterwards in betterfamished ■
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and Diore comfortable roome ; bat laxuries 

lire more e&siljr come by now than they 

were in former days, and mean little more 

than habit We nse electro-plated forks of 

a pretty pattern where our giandfathera 
had to use steel forks. When the amnae- 

mentB t^ the whole yoath of a gener&tion 
take the form of violent and often 

dangerous games ; when it ia considered 

good fan to sleep in a, small tent on the 

river-bank, cookug yonr own food and 

eleaning your own pots and pans; when 

the open spaces ronnd town are hardly 

enough to contain Uie football playera — 

football, a game in which broken legs and 

collar-bones are frequent and altercations 

rare — when yonng men engaged in 

sedentary ocoupationa during six days in 

the week will get apon their bicycles and 

ride fifty, sixty, or even a hundred miles on 

the seventh ; when oatriggera and aliding- 

seats are nsed ; and nei^ every peak m 

the Alps has been ascended; fear that 
luxniy IS as yet doing material harm seems 

to be out of place. ■

It is possible Uiat too much importance 

ia given to bodily education in oni day. 

Certainly very great prominence is given 

to it The number of game* has increased 

fourfold and the players forty-fold since 

the last generation. It would be better, 
perhaps, if a larger proportion of this 

energy were expended on more intellectual 

puTBoite ; but, neverthelesa, the general 

efTect is good. Anything that tends 

against effeminacy is in the right direction 

when a large proportion of the employ- 

ments of the age are sedentary. It leads 

to a more careful study and observance of 

the canons of health, and aids that science 

of sanitation, which ia steadily lessening 

disease and increasing the stature and 

vigour of the race. ■

Another hopefol sign ttiat effeminacy, 

born of aofbiess of bving, has, not eaten 

very deeply into the vitals of tlie country, 
ia that the love of adventure and enter- 

prise, which is the strong point of the 

English character, is just as strong now as 

ic ever was. Wherever gold is to be 

hardly won, or heads to be cheaply broken, 

there onr coanbymen will somehow manage 

to posb themselves. Of those who read 

these lines, there are few who have not 

son or nephew, brother or cousin, who 
ia an nntameable wanderer — a weather- 

beaten, faard-Iooking man who comea back 

to England once or twice in his lifetime^ 

and looks with strange eyes on the old, 

small life of hia mother-country. He likes ■

to see the old faces again, and to visit the 

scenes of his boyhood. But before long 

the sameness of civilisation palls npon Jiim, 

and be leaves its soft pleasures for Uie 

rou^b freedom of his adopted home in the 
Antipodes. ■

When Garibaldi appealed for recruita 

for his red-ehirted army, young men 
flocked to his standard from sheer enthu- 

siasm. When the diamond-fields were 

discovered at the Cape, men of all ranks 

rosbed to them, knowing the hardship and 

disre^^arding the risk. When the last 

Arctic Expedition was projected, a suffi- 
cient number of officers volunteered to have 

manned the ships twice over ; and when 

the belt of miain* that fringes the African 

coast has been pierced, and the baaatifal 

interior of the country is brought within 

reach, it is not too hazardous a prophecy 
to say that the tide of emigration will set 

there jnst aa strongly as it did in former 

generaUons to Austr^ia and New Zealand, 

and another fair England will be planted 

where till now a white foot has ncaroely 
trod. . . ■

It will be said, perhaps, that this view 

of our generation is too rose-coloured — 

that a tune that produces "mashers" can 

scarcely be called manly, and that our 
streets and our Divorce Court take from 

ua all claim to be considered either decent 

or virtuoae. We have looked npon the 

roey side of the picture, no doubL That 

vice and misery are still to be foimd 
in abundance there can also be no donbt. 

All that is here dumed for oar generaUoQ 

is that we are not worse than our fathers, 

but are, on the contrary, making steady 

progress forward. Effeminate men there 

have always been since there has been any 

record of society. The slang name for 

them has altered from time to time, but 

the creature has been the same, whether 

he was called "fop," "beau," "exqui- 

I," " swell," or " masher." It was a 

" maaher " of the day who annoyed Hot- 

spur with his paling daintiness, and be 

was probably not very different from a 

modem lonnger in a London bar — not 
much better nor mueh worse. ■

For the rest, the records of the Divorce 

Court are not any Moge of the morality 

of the age. The Divorce Court exists 

now, and did not exist fifty years ago, it 

is true; but it exists because the ezpa- 
rience of ^lat time showed it to be neces- 

sary. Before it conld be establiaheaj£e 

accomulated prejndioes of ages had t^t)e 

overcome. Custom, tradition, religion^ ■
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were all sgainat it ; and to overcome these 

the evil mnst indeed have been great Now 

ve Waab that part of our dirty linen in 

pnUic, and the newepapen advertise the 

onaavoury details throng^ont the land. 

Every case is known to anyone who wishes 

to hrar of it ; bnt the number of cases is 

small, and a comparison of the literature 

of the present day with that which preceded 
it does not lead one to think that the 

morals or the sense of decency of the oonenb 
time have become worse. We write more 

than oar fathers did, and we write a vast 

amount of nonsense, bnt it cannot be 

denied that the literature of the day is 

•ingolarly pure — pure as compared with 

that which preceded it in Engluid, or with 

eontemporaiy wiidng on tl^ Continent 
The Pnritamcal spirit of onr forebears has, 

in onr day, been chastened down into 

comely decency. ■

And it is not only in the matter (rf 

decency that pnblio opinion has ripened in 

Uiia generation. The fruit of many a Ions 

fight and weary ccmtention has mellowed 
down and become fit for use.. What seems 

to many peofJe to be irreverence and irre- 

ligion appears, on nearer observation, to 

be the tmest reverence for what is good 

and true — a careful examination, and a 

painful rejection of what, in mere dir 

fwmula, is ofi'ensive to modem understand- 

ing. Aaoeticiem exists nowadays, but 

unreasoning self-immolation, such as that 

of Sb Simeon Stylites, would be impossible. 
Eadt term of religion has done its work 

. and added its quota to the general results 

The parity and singleness of purpose of 

Poritanism, with its outward grey coldness 

and its inward fervour ; the goreeous 

and enthusiasm of Roman Cauoliin 

tfaepabfbl, weary searoIuDgs of fireethonght 

— all are blendug into one harmonious 

whole, and the world waits for aath< 

tative expression of it ■

A CALCULATED REVENGE. ■

A STORY IN THREE CHAPTERS. CHAPTES I, 

It was ten o'clock on Tuesday morning. 

I had already been at the office a eonple of 

honrs, hud at work over ledgers and day- 

books. They had been my constant com- 

paniona for many days past I was 

beginning to tire of their company. Sut 
at last I had dieoovered that of which I 

wuin search. ■

I whiatled down. my speaking-tube for 

Hr. Jenkin, the head-clerk of tbe firm. 

" Is Mr, Macfarhme come vet ! " ■

" No, air," was the reply, 

I felt annoyed. He ought to have arrived 

half an hour ago. Was it possible he had 

taken fright t ■

I gave orders that he should be sent to 

me directly he came. ■

I had been engaged on an important 

afikir, bat I believed I had carried it 

through successfully. So for as I knew, 

my examination of the books had been 

made without exciting suBpicion, but it was 

difficult to be quite sure. ■

Half an hour passed before Macfarlane 

made his appearanofr When he entered 

the room it was evident he thought he was 

about to be reprimanded for his tardy 

arrival, for he b^^ to apologise. ■

I listened to ms excuses, which I hap- 

pened to know were pure inventions, and 
then turned to the matter in hand. ■

" Can you explain these figures 1 " I 

asked him quietly, opening the ledger at a 

certain page. ■

He gave a slight start, and then moved 

slowly forward to inspect the entry. ■

" What is it that requires exphuution 1 " 
he asked. ■

" Aocording to the returns which I have 

reoeived from Frodsham and Walker," I 

replied, " the amount of alloy in their last 

consignment does not tally with that 

stated in your entry. Moreover, they do 
not seem to have been allowed the u^ual 

discount, though you have deducted it 

from the sums for which yon have ac- 
counted." ■

The evidence was as dear as day. He 

could give no explanation. ■

"It must have been a mistake," he 

said. " We used not to allow the discount, 

and I Buppoae I must have overlooked 

the recent change in my instructions." ■

"It's a curious mistake," I observed. 

" It has occurred in the only case in which, 

in the ordinary course of business, we 

should have no check on yonr transactions. 

Pure accident rendered me suspicious, aud 

I resolved to see if there were any groaod 

for my suapicions," 

He made no reply. ■

" Have yon anything to say t " I 
demanded. ■

"Only that it was a mistake," he 
reiterated. ■

I am afraid that excuse will scarcely ■

be sufficient A mistake which results in a ■

loss to the firm of ahaadred and serenty-fi re ■

pounds is not one that can be passed over." ■

" What do you mean to do I " he asked. ■

Natnrallv, I shall put the whole aSait I ■
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before m^ partoerB. In the meantiiiie, 

;ou will remain herB till they dedde what 

Bte^ to take." ■

He moved & step towards the door, but 

I hfid my himd on the beJl, and he 

stopped. ■

" I hare told yoa it wu % mietake," he 

repeated ; " but I am ready to suffer the 

conseqaences of it. It -mil ruin me to 

replace the money, but I can give you half 

of it, and you can retain the Wance by 

d^reea from my salary ." ■

" That is not the usual method in vhicli 

embezzlement is treated," I replied coldly. ■

" Do you mean that yoo will prosecute 
me I" ■

"I have no doubt whatever that the 

firm will" ■

" It's no ^ood putting it on the firm," 
he said angrily. " It is yoa who have db- 
covered it aU. No one will know a word 

of it if you do not speak." ■

" You confess it, then t " I asked. ■

" I confess to nothing, except a mistake. 

It is for you to undertake the responaibility 

of treating it as anything more. Are you 

going to ruin me ) Don t you know uiat 
if I am arrested my ^e is wrecked t " ■

I hesitated. It is a aeriouB thing to 

blast a man's prospects for ever, however 

he may deserve punishment. He saw my 

hesitation, and took advantage of it ■

"Why do you want to injure me I 

What good wiU it do you 1 You know I 

am the best man in the whole placa Is it 
wise to lose me t I will work as hard as a 

dozen of them if yon will let me ofT. You 

will always have a hold over me in fatore, 

and if yoti see me shirking, you will always 

be able to keep me up to my work. If 

only yon will keep silent I No one else 
knows ! " ■

His amiment was the worst he coold 

have used; it determined me finally. I 

saw that if I consented to hold my tongne 

I should be as much at his mercy as he at 

mine — we should be accomplices. ■

" It is too lat«," I said. " Yoa should 

have tiiought of all this before. I have 

no choice.^ ■

" You will send me to prison, then t " ■

" I shall report what I have discovered." ■

" Very welt, then," he said in a whisper, 

" if you do, I swear HI have my revenge I 

Another couple of years, and I should 

make my fortune ; now you are destroying 

everything. Take care I " ■

returned. " III make you repent this day, 

if I have to wait half my life for it." ■

I disdained to hear more. I left the 

room, locking the door behind me. Mac* 

farlane attempted no resistance ; he knew 

escape was impossible. To reach the 
street he would have to traverse a roomful 

of men, even supposing I could not have 

prevented him from leaving Uie room. ■

An hour afterwards he was given into 

custody. When |the trial came on there 

was no difficulty in proving his guilt; it 

also came out that he had squandered the 

money he had appropriated m disupation, 
and uiat he was even a more worthleas 

character than I had believed. I felt no 

compunction for the part I had played. I 

had only fulfilled my dnty. Nor did I 

anticipate that his threats were anything 

mora than the expressions of the hate 

which he natwdly lelt towards me. ■

He was condemned to two yean' im- 

prisonment with hard labour. ■

OHAPIBB IL ■

The two ySara passed swiftly by. I 

had nearly forgotten Macf arlanft The only 

result of the affi^ as regards me had been 

that my partners conceived an exaggerated 

notion of my ability and tact, and reposed 

greater confidence in me than befora ■

Tbe firm of which I was a jnnior 

partner was an old-established one. Our 

business was that of manufacturing gold- 

smitha, and was a profitable one. How- 

ever, trade was by no means so prosperous 

as it had been ; in spite of unremit- 

ting efforts the income of the firm 

gradually sank. Our only consolation was 

the knowledge that our rivals suffered 
even more than we did. ■

Personally I spared no pains. I was not 

by nature a buaineas mui, preferring the 

professions to manufactures, but circum- 

stances having led me to embark in 

business, I determined to make the best of 

it, at all events. ■

Naturally I was dissatisfied with the 

recent course of things, and cast my eyes 

round ia every direction for a fiesh field 

of activity. At the same time it behoved 

us to be careful ; more than one firm 

had reeentiy come to grief, driven into 

dangerooa specnlatiionB 1^ the necessity of 

doing something. ■

I wu in the reiroehment^wtm at EtMb» ■
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seemed &milur to ma A momeot'B 

reflection, and I Tocogniaed him — Mm- 
furUna ■

H« heaitated s moment, and then lifted 

hijB hat to me. Almost nncooiicionBlf I 

gave him a sign of recognition. He «t 
once came forinrd. ■

**Hovdo yoado,Birl" he uked "I 

■waa afraid j<m vonld not care to recogniae 
met" ■

"I am aoarcel; eare I do," iraa my 

reply. I wanted to let him see that I waa 

nob aszioaa to renew oar ocqiuuntaiioe. 

At the same time the meeting had taken 

ae BO by anrpriae that I had not made np 

my mind to cat him dead. ■

" You've erery ezooae for not recognie- 

ing me," he s^d. •' Uj face is a fittie 

ftltared, ian't it I " ■

It nertainly waa. He wore a heard and 

mooBtoche inatead of being dean-ehai^ 

HJB hair waa differenUy arranged, hia 

whole dreaa and appearance were qoieter 

ftnd more gentlemanly than formerly. He 

had immenaely improved in every respect 

" It is some time since we met," he con- 
tinued. ■

" Yea, I Ktppoae it ii," I replied, wishing 

he had avoided tiie topic, for I felt terj' 
uncomfortable. ■

"It fs nearly fonr yeara," he said. 

" Foot yeara make a good deal (A differ- 

ence to a man, especially when two of 

them have been spent in prison." ■

What ooald I say t It would have been 

insnlting, even orael, to aay that I was sorry. 

"Yea don't mind talking to a gaol- 
bird, I hope 1 " he said with a amilft 

" Yoo. need not be afraid of my ' ' 

recognised ; no one bat yon has reco^ 

me, yet I don't think yoa would have done 

BO if I hadn't fixed my eyes os yoo." ■

"I ahoald have thought that it woald 

have bewi yoa who wonld have been the 

fint ' to object to our meeting," I aaid. 

"The right of me can't be very pleasant 

to yon, I'm afraid" 

He almost laughed. ■

" You're mistaken, I'm glad to say," he 

r^ed. " Uy one h(^ lately has been to 

meet yoa. We can't talk quietly here," 

he added ; " there ia such a orew. Could 

yoa spare me half an hoorl I think I can 

promiae yoa yon wont ng^i it" ■

I wanted to get back to my work, but 
Maefarlane iatereated me. I had bew severe 

periiapa with him in old daya I might at 

ille?ents grant him the small favour of on 
interiew-Dow. 

We took a cab to his hotel — a quiet one ■

in a street off the Straad. Be had a 

private room, and he ordered up some 

coffee Svidently he waa in different oir- 

comstances than when a janiw clerk and 
traveller in oar finn. ■

" Try one of these," he aaid. ■

He prodaced some cigars. I took one ; 

it was in the green condition that 
Americana lova ■

" Not dry enough for you % " he asked. ■

" It will salt me adnurably," I replied. 

" Didn't yoa get tiieae in Americal " ■

" Yea ; I wly crossed a week ago. I've 

been there for the last two years or so- 

ever since — ^yoa know what" ■

" I am glad to see that you have not 

been so utterly mined as you anticipated," 

I said, consciooa that the remark was in 

bad taste.' But I waa in a false poaitioii, 

and everything I said maat be either stupid 
or awkward. ■

"Do yon remember," he asked, "the 

day when you had oie up in your room 1 " ■

I remembered it as well aa he probably. ■

"Do you remember what I aaid when 

yoa wooldit't let me offt" . ■

I nodded. Was he goin^ to spring some 
mine on me ) Was all this a pr^»ration 

for a deadly revenge t Impeaaible; he waa 

aa harmless looking a companion as one 
ooold wish for. ■

" I said tiiat IM be reveimed on yon if I 

had to wait years. Well, I have waited 

yeara, and here is my revenge. I'm treat- 

ing yoa to coffee and dgan, and talking 

away to you just as if I were the senior 

partner, and yoa a olerk. That's a better 

revenge than trying to put a bullet into 

you rad then getting hong for it, isn't it t 
tJpon my word though, sir, when I made 

that threat I meant doing yoa a miacMef, 

if ever I got the chance." ■

" I am very glad you have thought better 

of it," I remarked, trathfolly enoogh. ■

"So am I," be said. "So far from 

wanting to serve you out for the part you 

took in that wretched business, I am 

thankful to tiie last degree for what you 

did. I was on the way to rain when you 

stopped me; you oat me adrift from all 

my old temptations and companions, and 

when I left prison I was me, in more 
senses than one. I went to America and 

there I got on. Yoa know I have a 

certain sort of talent — even you must 

acknowledge that 1 " ■

" I know you were the beat man in the 

place," I said, " and we were sorry to lose 

yoQT services. " ■

' I think it was fortunate for too tiiat ■
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you did," he said with a langb, " or in a 

few years I should have appropriated a 

good proportion of your profits. I saw 

where the chanceB lay. However, IVe 

lately been taming my energies into a 

more legitimate channel, and find it pays 

better, as well as being more comfortable 

to mj ■ conscience. I've no longer a con- 

stant dread of a polioeman, and can look 

eyerr mjut in the face." ■

We continued talking some time longer; 

he was an amusing companion, and regiued 

me wit^ the most entertaining stories of 

his life in America. At Ust my btuiness 

compelled me to leare him, so I rose and 

excused my unwilling departure. ■

He bald oat bis hand as I went, and I 
shook it I did so with consderaUe satis- 

faction. I fait an immense relief in find- 

ing that the man whom I feared I had 

ijTepBi&bly injured had become a changed 

character, and had actually profited 

through the v^ experience that might 

have been expected to ruin him. ■

" I'm gbd you'll shitke hands with me," 

he said warmly ; " it shows that you, at fdl 

events, no longer desptsa me." ■

" Every one must respect a man who has 
done as you have," I said. ■

" Vm a&aid not — at all events, I don't 

mean to risk it If you should happen 

ever to t^ of me to uiy one at your place, 

I wish yon would not mestiou that yon 
have seen ma" ■

" I am sure no one would wish to rake 

up tba past," I said. ■

" Pemaps not, but I don't want any one 

to be reminded of it I don't object to 

your speaking about it, bat no one else 

shall. I've even changed my name ; here 

is my card." ■

I took it — Mr. Charles Farebrother. ■

" If I can be of any assistance to you, I 

hope you will say so," I remArked as I pat 

on my bat " I should be glad of an 

opportunity of making you forget, as far as 

possible, that we once were on bsid term&" ■

" Yon are very good ; I should scarcely 

have ventored to ask you to do me a 

favour. Yon are in a hurry now, I see ; 

will yoa honour me by dining with me 

some night this week i I should very 

much like -a talk with yoa ; perhaps it 

might result in advantage to both of us." ■

I consented, partly tuoogh curioat^. A 

few minutes afterwards I was oa my way 
to the office. ■

I was caref nl not to mention that I had 

seen Macfarlane ; his wishes were entitled 

to respect ■

At the appouited hooi I met hiu at his 

hotel. He gave me an admirable little 

dinner, and supplemented it with some of 

his choice cigars. Not a word did he say 

which could have reference to oar past con- 

nection ; he was simjdy an agreeable host ■

I was curious to learn how it was he had 

changed so marvelloosly in his circum- 

stances, but he seemed in no hurry to en- 

lighten me. However, as we sat chatting 

after dessert, he gradually led the talk up 
to the reason of ma invitation. ■

To condense his story, it appeared that 

on leaving prison he managed to scnpe 

together fifty pounds, which took turn to 

America, He obtuned employment in ft 

small jeweller's store or shop, bat soon 

manned to find a better situation. In- 

strumental in- saving the place from » 

burglary, he was handsomelv rewarded — a 

timely investment of his nft tnrned oat 

sooceesAiUy, and he found himself in poa- 
sasslon of ten thousand dollars. ■

All this time be had been on Uie look- 

oat, and he thought he saw as opening for 

making money. The knowledge which he 

had acquired as traveller for oar film 

showed nim that the goldsmith's art was 

not in ahighstabeof perfection in America, 

especially in the Western states, Hs con- 

ceived ^e idea of buying the raw- ma- 

terial, and sending it across to England 
for manufacture — the smaller coet and 

greater finish of workmanship in thia 

oountiy amply tepayiiw the oonpantirely 

small charges for firught and duty. ■

The business prospered; he took two 

partners who brought considerable capital 

into the finn, and he was now the head of 

a flourishing concern. ■

Of course all this was intensely inter- 

esting to me. There was evidently • 

field for further enterprise, of whtdi I 

knew bat little. I once had mads enquiries 

about the American market, but had fafled 

to secure an opening. ■

" I'm over about it now," said Macfar- 

lane, " and one of my partners, Kiohard- 

son, will be over next week. Now what 
we want to find is a firm over here who 

wiil do the manofaoturing for as at fixed 
and moderate rates — a firm we can trust 

for good workmanship, and so save the cosA 

of a London agent and place, of buainess. 

Richardson recommended Jackson's, bat 

they have served us radier badly, 
and we have come over to make freah 

arrangements." ■

My month watered. If only our firm 

could only get hold of soch .a splendid ■
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job, it would go &r to revive oar Hnkiag 

prosperity. My btuiDeaB energy got the 

upper btiid of m^ And I dropped a hint 

that possibly we might come to some 

arrangement. ■

"I confess that is ja>t what I should 

like," he said, " bat I was afraid to propose 

it. You are not likely to want to do 

busiaess with me, considering what has 

happened in the past" ■

I did not know yrbrnt to ay, so I kept 
silent. ■

"However, you would keep your eyes 

open tills time, no doubt," he continued 

with a laugh. " Serioosly, though, oothing 

would please me more than to have yon aa 

our mannfoctnrers ; I know your style of 

work, and am anie you would treat us 

generooaly. Only I must insist on one 

thing, should we come to any nnderstand- 

isg. There are to be no rnnning accounts 

between us, we pay on the nail for all work 

done, not in bills or cheques, but in eash. 

Uolsss you consent to that proviso, I 

declina to carry the matter a step farther." ■

I protested against his want of belief in 

my change of convictions regarding him. 

Bat he was firm, he would not feel com- 

fortable unless he pat all possibility of 

doubt on our part out of the question. ■

After all, the advantage was on my side. ■

The upshot of it was that it appeu-ed 
there was an immediate demand for certain 

work — a demand so pressing that there was 
no time to manufacture to meet it — it must 

be supplied from stock. This, of course, 

was agreed to. R%w gold was to be sup- 

plied at varying intervals to be made up 

as directed, and when the metal was not 

forthcoming, orders were to be executed in 
the usual manner from metal in stock. ■

The only proviso of importance was 
that neitiier firm was to deiJ with another 

as regarded the American ^ency. To this 

I had no objection. ■

About eleven o'clock we sallied forth 

togrther ; he offered to walk with me part 

of ^e way. Happeningtopaas an American 

bar, he said he wo^d show me what 
American drinks were like. We had two 

or three, for which he paid. ■

We then had a cab to Paddington, 
from which station I had to start for homa 

He wanted some fresh air, so came with 

me to mlk back by the puk. He in- 

aisted on paying for everything that even- 

ing, BO produced a five^poand note for the 

fare, having no change left. ■

ffaturally the cabman had none. Mac- 

Carlans would not hear of my paying, but ■

consented to my changing his note for 
hiu. ■

I made an appointment with him for 

next day, and returned home immensely 

pleased with my evenins'a work. If things 

went well, it meant a clear profit of many 

hundreds a year to the finn. ■

When I was in bed, however, an nn- 

pleasant idea came into my head. Was it 

possible t But no I I dismissed the 

thon^ht, which, however, would not be 
dismissed finally. Was the note I had 

changed for Maofarlane a good one 1 ■

I had heard of tricks of a similar kind 

often enough. Macfarlane had not made a 

bad thing out of me if he had palmed off 

a bogus note in exchange for my five 

sovereigns. ■

I got out of bed and examined it care- 

fully. It appeared all right. I was ashamed 

of myself for doubting him. ■

Nevertheless, I went to the Bank of 

England next morning, and had it ex- 
ammed It wai pronounced genuine. ■

Judge how ashamed I felt ! What, then, 

were my feeJings when I caught sight of 

Maofarlane standing at the counter not 

two yards from me, filling a stout pockat- 
book with notes. ■

I tried to slip out unobserved, fearful 
lest he had seen the transaction I had 

been engaged in. But he happened to 

look up, and caught sight of me. My 

only consolation was the nope that he had 

not seen the business i^on which I had 

been en|;aged. I responded to his greeting, 

and we wuked away together. ■

He had received a telegram that morning 

from America to the effect that his partner 

had started for England. So it was too 

late to instruct him to bring the gold with 

him ; for the present Macfarlane would be 

obliged to give his orders to us to be exe- 

cuted ttom our own stock. Fortunately, 

he observed, his capitsl was large enough 
to enable him to do so. ■

The one point on which he insisted, 

which I thoi^ht unnecessary, if not foolish, 
was that no mention of his former name 

should be made to my partners. It was a . 

moot point with me for sometime whether 

I had any right to embark in transactions 

with him without informing the members 

of my firm of all I knew, but the security 

was so good, and the transaetions so pro- 
fitable, that I yielded to his condition. ■

CHAPTER III. ■

In the oonrse of the next few weeks we 

executed a valuable series of orders for ■
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dm. He alwafs paid tn« himaelf on the 

lelivery of the goods. The payment 

manably in notes oi gold. Only once 

lid Its offer me a cheqne. I took il^ and it 

ras honoored without qoeation. ■

His partner azrived in the oontse of ten 

lays or ao, and Macfarlane introduced me, 

.pologiaing first for the -watii of r^nement 
•meirable in him. ■

"He's a rongh diamond, a self-made 

aan. But he has money and honeety, and 
310W8 his basineaa." ■

As I had scarcely any transactions with 

lim personally, I conld not object to his 

.ppearance and maonen ; bnt I shoiUd 

lave put him down as a villain of con- 

iderably deep dye had not Macfarlane 

ivon him so good a character. ■

Business bet»me eren more brisk between 

dfacfailane and oor firm. At the end of a 

ortnight the former showed me a large 

onsignment of metal which he had jnat 

aceiTed. He promised to send it to ns 

ext moming. The same day we took for 

be second time a cheque from him. The 

eaaon of his offering it was that he had 

leen obliged to pay on the spot for duties, 

tc, of the gold. I received it without a 

lifigiving. ■

" I wish you'd oome and spend a quiet 

rening with me and a few others," he said, 

8 he handed me the cheque. " I hare been 

laking some arrangements which I think 

lay open np a new field for both of us. 

Vvl you come I " ■

I assented. He gave me an address — a 
ew ona He warned me that it was not a 

irell affair, that the men I should meet 

-ere of the type of Kicbardson. ■

Having plenty of time on my hands, I 
"alked to the rendesvous at the time 

piKHnted, but was overtakecby Mao&rlane ■

few yards from the door, ■

" I'm rather late," he said. " I've had a 

ttle bnsineas to see to. Come along." ■

He took my arm, and led the way "by a 

liort cut," as he said, to a house in a 

treet not hx from Soho Square. A latch- 

ey gave him admittance to a passage, at 

ie end of which were stairs, up which we 
lamberedi ■

"Bmtal hole this is," he explained; ■

but it holds more money than yon would 
elieve. Here we are" ■

He pushed open a door, and ushered me 

ito a large room, almost bare of fomiture, 
Qd half-fitled with tobacco-smoke. Macfar- 

Lue was greeted with words from most of 

lie men, some of whom did not appear to 

le to be very well disposed towards him. ■

" You're late," said one with «Q.oidih. ■

" Yes, I know," was the anawen 

" Richardson, yon know tjiia gentitnuui, I 

believe ; will yon intaodaee hua 1 " ■

" Why don't you do it youmelf t " mu 

hii reply. ■

" I want to look out some sun^es froA 

the next room," said Maofarlaaa. " I ehafl 

be back in half a miuttte." ■

He slid ont of the room, leafing me 

rather uneasy. !%« oompuiy was an ill- 

looking one. Even nuking allowanee for 

the fact that they v«t« minerB, peAapa, 

aod self-made men, their appearance wu 

unprepossessing. ■

" This is the gentleman that hdpa to 

distribute," said Eiehardwm to the com- 

pany generally. ■

"I wondw how much sticks to him," 

said one speaker. ■

"Not so much as to that fellow in the 

next room," mattered another, inUi t, 

glance towards the door out of which 

Macfarlane had departed, - ■

A vague fear fell on m& What did 

these strange remarks mean 1 ■

" I don't quite understand you," I said 
to Bichardsoa "Mr, FarebroUier asked 

me to meet yon to-night on a matter of 
business," ■

"Exactly, and the sooner we get to 

work the bettw. How mnch h*ve yon to 
account for ) " ■

Que thing was plain by this time — ^that 
I had been deeeii^. I was in a nest of 

hornets, and I doubted if I conld escape 

without being stung. ■

" If you will wait till Mr. Farehrother 

comes back, he will, no doubt, explain 

why I have come here," I said as quietly 
as I could. " I am at a low to ondentaod 

to what yoa refer." ■

" No, no," said a tall, cadaverooa man, 

eyeing me eospioioaaly, " We should like 

a settlement of this job without Fare- 

brother's puttiiK his foot into it. The less 
we see of him Uie better till we have done 

with you. How much did you get for that 

last packet of fiimeies 1 " ■

The word was a revelation. I knew it 

was used to denote forged notss, like a 

flash, the whole thing became clear. I 

had been skilfully trapped into being an 

accomplice of- note-forgers. My friend 

Macfarlane, instead of being a reformed 

character, was the villain he always had 

been. He had kept his word. ThU had 

been his revenge. ■

Fortunately I did not lose my head. X 

conld see that I was amongst a desperate set ■
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of laen. If coantoiunoeB told uiythinf^ tJiey 

wws an QBiuittgated lot of KDaiidreu. 

Should I raoH them I woold repent it, ■

I neolred tbat the safest taing to do 

VM to luretcnd ^>at I was the aoconplice 

tiiey aappoaed ma; than, when I vm 

Bsfelj oat of theic hands, the polioa should 
soon be on their track. ■

I temporised ; I said that MacfariatiB^ 
knevru to them as Farebrother — ^hsd the 

aecoonta of what I had zeoeired, I would 

step into the next room and ask him for 
tiien. ■

This was pieTanted by a man locking 

the door, and swearing I should not leave 
the room till their demande were satisfied. ■

I listened patiently to the confused 
nproar of voices. Aa far as I could 

gather, Maofarlane, who seemed the chief 

of the coiners, bad taken considerable 

quantities of notes, stating that a friend 

ot his was pasabg them very snooeisAilly. 

After Bomeame had elapsed, sod he bad pro- 
duced y^y small uaooata for distribubon, 

pressure was pat on htm, and he promised 

that his agent should oome and himself 

clear np the balance due. ■

I was the agen^ and now they demanded, 

in no measured terms, snnu amounting to 

several hundred pounds. ■

I ezphuned ttiat Macfarlane had de- 

oeired them ; that I had never received 

the sums. I was rudely searched, and 

several notes and Macfarlane's cheqae 
were found on me. The threats becuoe 

more violent I began to fear for my 

safety, when there was a sodden hash. ■

Steps were heard on the stairs ; the door 

was rudely shaken, and then bnrst in, and 

a file of police marched into the room. ■

Never bad I seen policemen with such 

gratitude. I lospod towards them for 

protection. I was only just in time ; there 

was a loud report^ and I felt a bnllet 

whi&E past my ear. I almost suffered the 

reward of a tiidbor, t(a the gang evidently 

thought that I had beb'ayed them. ■

So agitated and overcome was I that it 

was some time before I realised that I, too, 

was a prisoner. However, it was so ; but 

I had no anxiety on that score j explana- 
tion would be sufficient to restore me to 

liberty. I yielded without a protest; 

thankful enough to find myself under the 

careful guard of the stem policemen. ■

Little did I tiiink Uien of what was 

abont to happen to me. I had not reckoned 

on the calcuatLDg villainy of my old enemy. 

He bad BO entao^ed meishisUanaactions, 

ao caxt^Uly pat on me personally the re- ■

aponabilitiea of hui nefarions transactions, 
that when I heard my solicitor unfold the 

evidpnoe against me as an accompSce, I 
was horror-struck, Z was a known com- 

panion of Macfarlana I had concealed his 

identity with an embe^er. I had passed 

numerous false notes, taking advantage of 

my secnre business reputation. I had even 

acknowledged to the gang that I hod been 

a partner in tiieir swindling transactions. ■

Worst of all, Mac&urlaoe was fne. He 

had given infbrmatiwi to Uie authorities of 

the moeting of the forgers, and then quietly 

absMmded, whither, no one knew, I fui^ 

nishad evsry particular about him, but all 

attempis to track him fajled. ■

Now that his scheme of revenge and 

profit had succeeded, it was easy for me to 

see how it had been accomplished, and to 

wonder at my own blindness in never 

suspecting that I was being made a victim. 

Having onoe pat me off my guard by pro- 

feesing his gratitude for my prosecution of 

him, he gave me the note to change with 

the idea of my making it a test of his 

honesty. He was waitmg for me at the 

bank next morning with his pocket-book 

open to display taa magnitude of his 

bransantions. He came to my firm because 

we could supply him with easily conver- 
tible goods whidi, when melted, could not 

be ti^ced. The gold he showed me was 

bogus. The cheque he gave me on the 

morning of my arrest was dishonoured. 

EverytMng was managed to get as much 

as possible out of me first, and then involve 
me in rain. ■

I had almost resigned myself to being 

found guilty. Judge then of my joy when 

my sohcitor brought me the sews one morn- 

ing of the capture of Maofarlane. ■

It had been effected in the most un- 

expected way. So far as we knew, all the 

members of the gang had assembled oa 

that memorable night. There was, how- 

ever, one exception — a man named Barker 

was delayed. He arrived at the house an 

hour or two late, thought that things looked 

strange and found the police in possession. ■

He natorally withdrew. He heard full 

details of the capture, and t^en went to 

find Macfarlane, who owed him personally 
a considerable sum. Macfarlane was not to ■

found. Bat Barker persevered ; tracked 

him at last, and demanded his money. 

Macfarlane refused it ; Barker went tiie 

i day to inform the authorities of 

Macfarlane's whereabouts, offering to turn 

Queen's evidoace, an offer that was accepted. ■

Ibe result of the evidence that he pro- ■
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doced vu that the jary inclined to tlu 
belief thftt I h&d been & victim, and I wu 

kdjadged not guilty. But though I left 

the court procuumed to be an innocent 

man, none the less wai I aware that Mao- 

farlane had kept to tiie letter the vow he 

made to be revenged on me. ■

GERALD. ■

BY KLEAKOS C FXICK. 

CHAPTER XIIL ■ TBMPTATION. ■

At Ada Fane's age, diaappointmenta do 

not alvays seem to come naturally. Look- 

ing forward from school, the idea of life 

with her brother had been moat amnting 

an d delightftil ; tiiis boy and girl honse- 

'Hceepina; was a sort of fna that does not fall 

to tae lot of everybody, and Ada thonght 

herself much more Inoky than her school- 

fellows with theb doU, old, settled homes 

waiting for them. That first evening with 

Qerala in the pretty old honae and garden 

had been very happy, in spite <rt Mr. 

Warren's presence there ; he was horrid, 

of course, bat Gerald thought so too, and 

he would soon go away. ■

The next day he seemed so much more 

horrid that Aaa knew she could not be 

really happy till be did go away ; she was, 

in fact, rather miserable till the afternoon, 
and those few minntes in the lane with 

Miss MeynelL She saw that Theo liked 

her, and listened kindly to the discontents 

she could not help ponring ont^ as they 

waJked those few yards bother. ■

Gerald, too, when he came back from 

Woodcote, told her that Miss Mmmell had 

said kind things abont her, and tliDugh he 

could not, or wonld not, repeat them, 

Ada felt a sort of happy trinmph. Nothing 

seemed to matter so much, if she had a 

friend so near, and her heart waa filled 

with enthnsiastic afi'ection for Theo. A 

doubt of Theo's sincerity would have been 

sacrilege, and the child felt perfectly sore 

that they would meet again in a few days. 

In the meanwhile she filled the drawing- 

room with flowers, watched every after- 

noon for visitors, and hid herself as well 

as she could from Mr. Warren, who had an 

odioQfl habit of following her about, paying 

her compliments, and trying to make her 

talk to him, especially when her brothers 
were not in the room. ■

Day after day passed, and no one came. 

Ada cried once or twice from disappoint- 

ment, and then scolded herselF, and re- 

membered that it would be much bettor ■

fbr Miss Meynell not to eonle till CUnnoe 

and Mr. Warren were gone away ; but tiu 

time seemed very long and weary. ■

At last the day came for them to go, and 

she hid herself at t^e last moment, ud so 

escaped saying good-bye to Mr. Warren, » 

piece of rudeness for which Gerald wu 
inclined to scold her afterwards, ■

"Clarence was angtyi" he said. "He 

would have hnnt«d yon np, only tiiera 
wasn't time. Yon should not behave like 

a baby, yon know, Ada." ■

" I don't care," said Ada cheerfully. "I 

hope I shall never see that detestable man 

again. And if Olarenee can't come here 

without him, I dont care how long he stays 

away." ■

" What a vixen yon are I " said Gerald. 

" What harm has the fellow done yon 1 " ■

" Didn't you say yoorseU you wonld like 
to kick him downatiursl " ■

"Did It Well, have yon no better 

reason for hating him than that 1 " ■

" He told me one day that I was pretty, 

or something still more nonsensica]," said 

Ada, oolonrtog, and walking away to the 
end of the room. ■

"Did that make yon angry 1 Never 

mind. I don't tlibk yon are prettjer ttian 

most girls." ■

" On, Gerald, haw silly yon are 1 " she 

said, laughing. " He is a nasty, impertinent 

man, and you need not t«ase me, for I 

know you think so toa Well, he is gone, 

and now we may be happy. Aiid first of all 

I have thoi^ht of sevenJ improvements in 

this room. I think Miss Meynell will come 

— don't you ) — now that they are gone." ■

" She may, but I don't advise you to be 

too hopeful," said Gerald. ■

What a stupid old log you are 1" said 

Ada, and then she skated along the polished 

floor, seiEcd her brother, and ^ook him by 

the shoulders, as he sat tired and discon- 
tented in his chair. - ■

" You are a lump of indiflference," ahe 

said, pulling his hair. " I hate yon, and I 

love Miss MeynelL Yon won't care if we 

never see her again, but I mean to go and 

walk up and down Woodcote till she eomee 

out of Mrs. Goodall's gate." ■

" Yon will do nothing of the kind. Get 

away, and don't bother,' said Gerald crossly. ■

Ada was offended, and walked off to the 

other side of the room, where she stood 

with her back to him, polling at a fera 

After a few minutes of sUence, Gerald said, 

looking out of the window : ■

" I believe Miss Meynell meant to come 

and see yon. She may be prevented, or she ■



may have cbanged her mind, bat, I tell yon, 

I don't think ahe is ooming now. And m 

for yon and me, onr preeent level is qnite 

low enough ; ve need not go lower Btul hj ■

Sushing, and nmning after pet^Ie who on't want ns." ■

After this speech he wuted a little, 

Bitting stiU in hu chair. Bat Ada did sot 

look ronnd or answer him, as be expected ; 

and he did not attempt to make friends 

with her then, bat presentiy got np and 

went ont, leaving her alone. ■

The little cload had passed off when he 

came in again. He was mora cheerf^il, 

and his sister, naturally sweet-tempered, 

coold not long be angry with any one she 
loved and admired so mach. She comforted 

herself, poor child ! by loving and admiring 

him, though sometimes the djsi^ipointmeitt 

about Theo was almost too much for her, 

and she cried a little at night over that 
lost vision. At sereoteen one believes and 

lores heartily, and wants and losses seem 

almost impossible to bear. ■

Finding that talk abont Theo always 

made Oerald cross and dismal, she let the 

painful subject alone, and for many days 
tiiB name tiiat was in both their minds 

was not mentioned between them. So the 

aatumn weeks passed slowly away. Ada 
amased herself as well as uie could while 

her brother was out, and always welcomed 

him joyfblly home, bat her life vras very 

monotonous. There were no neighbours 

to interest her in the little village, she Was 

too yonng and ontrained to care for the 

poor, and the pleasanteat afternoons were 
those in which Gerald found time to drive 

her aboat the country, at a great pac^ in his 

rough pony-cart. Once or twice in this 
tearing ronnd they dashed throngh Wood- 

cote, and Ada looked aboat her with great 

eagerness then ; bnt probably Theo and 

Mr. Qoodall were riding many miles away. 

They never met them. Tliat evening at 

the gate was Grorald's first encounter with 

Theo on her rides, and something else had 

happened to him before then. ■

Oae evening Clarence Utton arrived 

unexpectedly. He went first to tiie colliery, 

to look after his basisess matters, and was 

busy for some time at the iron safe in the 

office, where he finally left some valuable 

papers, chiefly railway bonds and certifi- 

cates, belonging to himself and Mr. Warrea 

When he had done, and he and Gerald 

were walking home together, he talked to 

the young manager rather confidentially. 

He told him that Warren was not well, 

and dionght of eoibk abroad for the winter. ■
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Gerald was a tittle puzzled by bis manner, 

bat they reached their own gate, and 
Clarenee eidd: ■

" We'll tidk business after dinner." ■

He was very pleasuit at dinner, and kind 

to Ada, telling stories to make her laugh. 

She began to wish that Clarence would 

come down very often, if only he would 
leave Mr. Warren behind. ■

Gerald was rather silent ; he coold not 

throw off his anxieties as Clarence did, 

though his brother's burden was no doubt 

the heavier. He suspected that something 

was wrong, and conld not rest till Clarence 

was sitting with his pipe over the study 

fire, ready to answer questions and talk 

seriously. He stood on the mg cloee by, with 

esger eyes looking down at Clarence. The 

inscrutable old nux, as be called it in his 

mind, was harder to read than ever. It 

was yellow and coarse-grained, weather- 

beaten, and lined all over with care ; the 

eyes were languid, keen, and expression- 

less ; if the mouth had a smile or touch of 

goodness, it was hidden by the long thick 
moustache. Yet Clarence's was not a bad 

face ; tiie hard, W(nn ieatorss had some 

suggestion of past refinement ; the man 

haid been a gentleman in mind as well as 

bv birth, and had had some kindness in him. 

Twenty years ago he might hare been a 

generous, attractive fellow, and good men 

might hare called him friend. Indeed, 

considering his associates, and the life he 

had led, he mieht easily hare shown more 

outward d^;raaation now. ■

" What is all this about going abroad t " 

said Gerald, as his brother did not seem 

inclined to speak. " Is anything vrrong ! " ■

" No ; he says he wants a holiday," said 

Clarence. "Idon'tbelierehewillgotiUafter 

Christmas, however. Hethinkaweconldn't 

get on without him, I think we coold." ■

" Have yon disagreed ahoot anything 1 " 

said Gerald, when nis brother had smoked 
in silence for a minato or two. ■

" Would yoa be surprised if we had 1 " ■

" Not in the least. The wonder is that 

it has not happened before. I say, Clarence, 

I am awfally glad to hear it," said Gerald, 

his face brightening. "life might be 

worth living, if Warren were oat of it" ■

" On the conlxary," said Clarence, " if 

Warren were ont of it, yon and I would be 

breaking stoiles. Fortnnately I am not 

quito so romantic and prejodiced as yoo. 

If he and I w«e to dissolve partnership 

now, I ^uld come off badly, for he is not 

the sort of fellow you can take any ad- 

vantage of, yoa know. Thai's not the way ■
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to make my fortune oat of him, vhioh I 

mean to do ; yon oDdentuid t " ■

"I don't Bee how yoa ere to do 

said Qenld, onoe more depreaeed. ■

" No," said Clarence, " and I won't try to 

explain. Bnt there's you to think of aa well 

as myself ; and as I hare done pretty well 

for you BO far, I suppose yon will leave your- 

self in my hands to the end of the chapter." ■

"What do yoa meant Have yoa ^ot 
any new work for me t If it is anything 

independent of Watren, I am in yonr 
handa ten timea over." ■

" Don't be an aas 1 " said Clarence lazily, 

" If I am not independent of Mm, how can 

yoa be 1 I have a seriooi word to Bay to 

yoa, my boy. If yoa oooid briiw down 

your pnde so far as to be civil to Warren, 

yoa woald be in a mach better position at 

this moment In fact, even now, if yoa 

will behave reaaonably, I have some hopes 

that he will take you into partnerBhip." ■

" Why, I have not a penny in the world," 

said Oeiald, looking amusea, bat not par- 

ticularly pleased. "Warren is not likely 

to be BO weak as that Beddes, he hatee 
me as much as I hate htm." ■

" He is not fond of yoa, that is true," 

said Clarence, " but he valuee me. I am of 

great use to him, and he would sacriGce a 

good many likes and dislikes raUier than 

quarrel with mo. Besides, a laoky hit the 

otiier day brought me in a few thousands, 
which he wants me to invest in these 

works. Now, if he will consent to have 

you, the money shall be invested in your 

name — that wul be all right between you 

and me. If he wont, I think I can do better 
with it somewhere elsa Yoa see there 

is a chance for you, and a good one — the 

best, in fact, that yon have ever had in your 

life. When Warren was your age he was 

nearly as poor as you." ■

"Thank yoa," said Gerald. "Let me 
think about it." ■

He sat down opposite his brother, staring 
into the fire. For about five minutes 

neither of them spoke, but every now and 

then Clarence stole a glance under his ■

sleepy eyelids at Gerald's grave face. Who 

would have thought that this ungracious 

young fellow was Eavine hie fortune made 1 ■

Clarence never expected much from human 

nature, but he was a little disappointed ; 
if Gerald had seemed to care more for his 

new prospects, futare arrangements would 

have beni easier, he bbought But he 

waited (quietly, while Gerald tamed the 

thing over in his mind. 

"I wish yoa and I had never been ■

mixed up with a fellow like Warren," said 

the young man at last " I almost think I 

woold rather break stones than have fifty 

thousand a year with Warren for a partner. ' ■

" As you please," said Clarence coolly, 

" Your fifty thousand a year is not likely 

to come in anr other wtf, as far as I can 

see. And I wink if you had it yoa would 

sing to a difiereut tone. However, after 

all, what do you know agunst Warren t " ■

"Not BO much AB you do, proixably," 
said Gerald. ■

Clarence almost laughed, ■

" Well, half of your dislike is prejudice," 

he said, " He's rough, I grant yoa, and 

his manners are not good, nor is his 

temper. But he has some points that are 

not so bad. He is a capital man of bosi' 

ness, and not ill-natured, and generous in 

his way. He was a very usefiu friend to 

me some years i^o, when, without bis help 

I should have gone to the dogs altogetiier. 

We have done a good deal for each otiier, 

sooner or later, and neither of us could 

v^ well afford to quarrel with the other ; 
stil^ you understand that I owe Warren 

more than he owes me. It is no use fight- 

ing agaiuBt facta. I am to a great extent 

in Warren's power, and I won't- say it is 

always a pleasuit state of things. But I 

am making money, and this seems a 

chance for yon to make monev too, if ^oa 
will pat your prejadicea aud yonr lugh 

notions ont of the way." ■

"I should never be in Warren's powerl" 

said Gendd quickly, ■

"No; tiiat is my privUwe," said Clarence, 

It is a good offer, and you had better 

take it," he vent on after a minute. ■

Of course I am very much obh'ged to 

you," said his brother; ■

" Don't be too gratefuL I hope you will 

be a rich man one of these days — but I want 

yoa to do scnnething f<» me in return, " ■

"What sort of thing 1" 

Well, to stand by me in one of my 
difficolUes." ■

" Of coarse " ■

" Don't be in a harry," said Clarence. ■

He became suddenly very uneasy, and 

Gerald looked at him in surprisa An odd, 

anxioos, half-ashamed look came into his 

face ; he got up, laid down his pipe, and 

stooped over the fire, poking it vigorously; 

then he began to walk about the room. 

On the waU opposite the fire hung a 

portrait of Ada as a little child, which 

Mtb. Fuie had given to her eldest son 

in his younger and better days. She 

was in bad healUi even, then, and she had ■

P ■



alwi^ felt th&t ahe oould luve her boy 

and girl quite happily in Clarence's oara, ■

Clarence glanced ap at the portrait, and 

walked away again. The smiling ejea, 

bright colonr, aai golden locks were like 
Ada stiD. ■

" Yoa know," he said, "that pictoie of ■

Ada ■ I used always to have it in my ■

rooms in town." ■

"Yes," Bald Gerald. "Do yon want it 

back again 1 " ■

" No. Pity I «ver had it thara at all 1 " ■

"Why} What do yoa meao t What 

are yon talking abont 1 " ■

" I told yon," aaid Clarence, " that if it 

had not boon for Warren, Z ahoidd hare gone 

to the dogs more than once. One day in 
London, years ago, when I was specially 

obliged to him about something — and I 
think he was much less of a bmte then 

than he is now — I asked him how I was 

to lepay him. He looked up at that 

picture and said, ' Sj the time that child 

is seventeen I shall be rich enough to 

marry, Yon shall let me marry her,' 

Well — perhaps neither of as was half in 

eaniest — at any rate I couldn't afford to 

Kfnse, and I gave him a written promise 
that as far as I was concerned I would 

further the marriage." ■

He said all this in a low, hurried voice, 

walking up and down. Gerald stared at 

him iDCFeduIoosly. It was almost ' im- 

possible to believe in such a bargain, and 

words to express his feeling abont it would 

no<^ come at onoe to the surfaoe. ■

" He sticks to ib, I am sorry to say," 

Clarence went on after a pause, "and since 
he saw her this time he has talked of 

nothing else. She will be seventeen this 

winter, won't she! I tell him that, of 

course, it must depend on her consent, but 
the state of the case is this : we shall be 

ruined if she refuses. If Warren sets his 

mind on aoything, there is so turning h'n i 

o£ He has waited for her, and worked 

for her — he means it ; and you and I muBt 
ig jjgj. 1^ jj^g him better than she ■

does now. Do you understand ) ■

He spoke impatiently now, and looked 

Gerald stnught in the foca To him 

evidently the worst was over, now that hie 

brother knew it. Gersld turned very pale 
as he answered him. ■

" No, I don't understand — at least, I 
won't" ■

" Then you had better use your brains, 

and make haste abont it," said Clarence. 

" Her refusal means a split with Warren, 

and I don't mean that to happen. I can't ■
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afford it I have to keep my promise, and 

Ada shall marry Warren wnen she is 
seventeen." ■

His manner became every moment more 

defiant^ all shame^ all regret, seemed to 
leave him, as he watohed disgust and horror 

strengthening in his brother's face. He 

had quite lost his usual coolness, and with 

it all chance, if such a thing ever existed, 

of having his own way with Gerald. ■

" You have lived so much with Warren," 

said the young man quietly, though his 

eyes flamed with anger, "that you are 

Mcoming rather too much like him. Do 

you lAean to say that yon can look at Ada 

—can think of our nster, and imagine such 

a thing for a single instant posraUe 1 You 

are mad I you are possessed — I don't know 

what to say to yon." ■

"Don't blaze away at me, you young 
fool 1 " said Chtrence between his teeth. 

" Why, what an idiot y6u are I Don't you 

see how much depends upon it 1 " ■

" I see that you are far worse than I 

ever thought you," said Gerald. " Worse 

than Warren — for one can't expect him to 

see the impossibility. You want to sacrifice 

that child for ttie sake of money I You 

thought I would help you for the sake of 

a partnership I What have I overdone or 

said that you should tiiink me such a 

scoundrel I Why, my mother would come 

back ttora her grave, if ahe could, to take 
Ada. She had better die. I would rather ■

see her dead than But you will not ■

daro even to hint such a thing to her." ■

The deep ptun and resolution in the 

yonng fellow's voice, the anger and am&z»- 

ment in his face — above all, the allusion to 

his mother, impressed Clarence a little, 

vexed and provoked as he was. His moral 

akin was naturally much thicker than 

Gerald's, and had been well tanned by all 

sorts of experience. ■

The idea of Warren's marrying his 

sister had been familiar to him for yean — 

always a disagreeable idea, do doubt. As 

he laid it before Gerald, it certunly seemed 

more than disagreeable. Still, many girls 

had married for money, and many girls 

had ' muried worse men than Warren, 

Clarence knew. He was an^ry with 
Gerald for his oinKwition, which, after 

oU, he had expected; but though he saw 

it was not to be trifled with, he thought 

that a little quiet management would set 

things right in time. ■

Both were silent for a minute or two, 

Clarence still pacing about the room, 

Gerald standing before the fire. ■
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After a short Btmggle for uHf-cmuiuMt, 

the elder brother i&id Yerj quietly : ■

" I hftTC done eveijthiog in m^ power 

for yon, and thla ia my rewud — to bp 

abneed like a pickpocket" ■

" If it was anything that . concerned ■

myiell " eaid Gerid. " However, ■

look here — ire may w well and«ntan4 
CAch other. ' OF course I shall never con- 

wot to this. I will not have it, if yon are 

mined ten times over. I am Ada's proper 

guardian — nearer to her than yon are, 

reitiember. I will not have the subject 

mentioned to her, I decline this putner- 

ship, and I shall resign my present post 

If Ada and I have been dependent on yon 

till now, we never will be s^un." ■

"And pray how are you going to sup- j 

port yoorralf and Ada 1 " asked Clarence. | ■

" By breaking stones," said Gerald. 

- Clarence langhed. His young brotlier ! 

looked at him for a moment; taat langh ' 

brought them to the verge of something 

worse than an ordinary qnahvl ' It- was 

no nse talking any more: uid Clarence, who I 

would have found an open breach with i 

Gerald only leu disagreeable and incon- 1 

venlent than with Warren, was glad that 

after an instant's hetitation Gerald went ■ 

out of the room. ■ | ■

Mr. Litton vent away early the next 

morntog, without having alluded to the 

■ubject as&it)- Gerald went to his work 

as usual, but cane back in the middle of 

the day bo very glooifiy and silent, that 

Ada guessed there was soitiet^in^ wrong. ■

Afler luncheon Gerald shut himself up 

in the study, and remained there for two 
or three hours. At last Ada, tired of 

being alone when he was in the house, 

gently opened the door and went in. 

Gerald had perhaps been reading the news- 

paper ; at any rate, it was spread out on 

the tabU, and he .was sitting there, his arms 

and his head laid down upon it. He started 

up when Ada came in, pushed away his 

chair, and stood up by the fire. ■

"Whet do you want, child t" he said 

kindly, but he was looking so ill uid pale 

that Ada was frightened. ■

"Nothing, Gerald — only yon," she said. ■

" Nothing— only me," he repeated. " I 

wish I waa nothing." ■

There was a hopeless, despairing look in 

his eyes, and Ada thought his manner very 

strange. He put his arm round her as she 

cameuose to him, and kissed her curly head j 

his ways were not often so affectionate. ■

" Dear old boy ! " Hid Ada, laughing ;' 

'.' what should I do if yon were 1 " ■ ■

" Wouldn't It be jolly," h« said, his eyes 

wandering oat of the wibdow, ^ere the 

wyeh-elmi wtoe mving ' Aeir arms, ud ' 

shakioffdown dead leave* ontha msf, "if 

you and I could go off to California, or the 

diamond-fields, or somewhere. We might 

change our namee, ac^ nobody in fkigland 

would ever hear of us agaiil" 

.."Till we came back with an immense 

fortune," said Ada, " CJh yea, Gerafd 1 

Whatfunl When shall we got" ■

"We should never come back," ssid 

Gerald-; " but, after all, you wouldn't 

miod that You have no friends here, nor 

have I. If I had any money to start with, 

we might go to-iiJ6rrow." ■

" Clarence would be surprised, wouldn't 
he t " said Ada ' ■

A shade came over Gerald's face. ■

"I mean it seriously," be *4id. "Ifaave 

been thinking it over for the last two 

hours. Now you can do the nma, for I must 

go down to the worln Tn two hours I w3l 

come back, and tell you whether we <an go." ■

" But the money — where is that eommg 
from 1 " said Ada. ■

" Don't ask questions," said Her brother. 

He pushed her aside a littls roughly, and 

took up his hat ■

She watched him TtOm the lo^ low 

window as he walked away very fast up 

the drive. It was beginning to be dude 

Ada went back slowly upstoin, very much 

puzzled ; it was impossiUe to sit.down and 

think seriously of studi Wild plan^ as he 

had suggested. Two hours seemed a long 

tilue. It was itot nearly at an end, how- 

ever, when she heard him open the house 

door and go into the study. Siie flew 

downstairs to welcome him, and found bim 

sitting in the dat^ silent, moody, and 

quite forgetful of all his fine ideas. ■

" Well, are we going 1 " she said rather 

timidly. ■

" No, we are not," Gerald answered vtay 

shortly. " Light thou candles, will yen, 

and Irave me alone. I can't be always 

chattering." ■

Poor Ada obeyed these orders silmtly. ■
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keep his disgrace, if possible,' from your 

couain, >nd I shfJl do vhaA I can for her," 

with Bonte loftineaa. ■

" He does not know of it t " asked Ida 

in a tone of irritating sadness, after a pause, 

to try to take in the situation. ■

" No J he doesn't know yet even of my 

poor dear husband's death. Hie. FybuB 

wished him to snppoBe that the property 

passed to yon by will, and asks me to 
make a secret of the real reason of its 

coming to you, because he would feel bis 

disgrace so keenly. It's a great-disgraoe, 

of course, but I don't think his feelings are 

so nice as she imaginea He has certainly 

not shown much self-respect so far," witii 

growing annoyance at Ida's evideut looking 

at the news altogether from Archie's side. ■

"Oh, I wish you would let it go to him! 
It would never be known thea It's not 

known, is it 1 Known to anyone but you 

and Mrs. Pybus V ■
" Ida 1 " in a horrified voice, Ida of all 

girls to show her heart in this immoderate 

and mad way ! But Ida, taken out of 

herself altogether, and se^g only Archie 

beaten to ihe earth with blow upon blow of 

disaster, a^;ravated her ofience by her 
excuse. " He's had so much trouble," ■

" Trouble 1 He has caused so much 

trouble, you mean, and worse than trouble. 

I don't see at all why he should be spared 

a disgrace he's so ready to inflict ; but I 

promised Mrs. Pybus that it should be 

kept quiet untU he leaves the country; 

wmch she eng^es for him to do when he's 

well enough to travel" ■

Mrs. Tnek, in her exasperation, overshot 

the mark by scornfully representing 

Archie's expatriation as wrung from Mir. 

John la a bai^n. She was really and 

hotly angry with Ida-~after Dick's most 
noble conduct too 1 ■

Ida, too, was angry now. To drive such 

a baigain at such a moment, with such a 

woman as Mra Pybus, whose kind heart— 

the kindest in the world— was pierced 

already with so many si»:rows 1 ■

" I can't take the property on such con- 

ditions ; I cannot. I must see Mrs. Pybus." 

Mrs. Tuck's surprise and disgust were 

too great for words. She looked them 

merely, and Ida, seeing thqm in her face, 

added deprecatingly ; ■

" You do not know how she loves him. 

It will kill her to lose him." ■

- " Pooh I He had made his mind up to 

emigrate before Ibs iUnesa. It was the only 

way out of his scnqMa, I dwe say. And 

as for yonr giving up Uie property to him to ■

squander it in low debanchery ; you can do 

it, of coarse, but never with my consent" 

And Mrs. Tuck swept from the room, 

angry with Ida, but more angry still with 

herself. She had forgotten all her usual 

tact in her exasperation, had mismant^ied 

the matter grossly, and hod, besides, been 

ungenerous towaids the generous Mrs, 

Pybus. She knew, perfectly well that Ida, 

whose ideal of gratitude was singularly 

high, would not do this thing, or anything, 

without her consent ; nevertheless, she per- 

suaded herself into thinking otherwise ; as 

we all, in anger, believe that we believe 

things about our friends, which, in the 

background of oar minds, we know to ba 
incredible. ■

In this temper she harried off to find 

Dick, who would be sure to sympathise 

with her in all points, and to whom she 
could disburden herself to her intense 

reliel Dick was smoking in Mr. Tuck's 
luxurious sanctum, not without the luxu- 

rioOs sense of doing something that was 

forbidden. Mr. Tuck, in whose lifetime 

even Dick would not have dared to commit 

such an outrage, was not so long dead as 

to rob the liberty of the charm of trespass. 

" Dick, the property comes to Ida after 

all," cried Mrs. Tuck breathlessly on 

entering. Dick was suiprued certainly; 
but not so much ' BurpniBed as his aunt 

expected him to be, and plainly not pleased 

at all. Bat then Dick would hardly have 

been flurried by an earthquake, and would 

be naturally and bitterly disappointed to 
find Ida an heiress after alL where now 

was the chance of demonstrating his dis- 
interestedness 1 ■

Therefore, Dick, taking deliberately tiie 

cigar irom between his lips, and puffing 
slowly a cloud of smoke into the air, said 

only coolly and at last : 
" How's that ! " ■

" You don't seem to take mach interest 

in it," said bis aunt, aggrieved. ■

" My dear aunt, you'll admit I have 

some interest in it, if I don't seem to take 

it It knocks all mj plans on the head to 

begin with;' for, indeed, it dispersed all 

luB golden day-dreams of doing the state 

some service as ^nt, or adjutant, or in 

any other ci^acity, where hard, honest, 

earnest work was in demand and respect ■

" Peihaps not," answered his aant> with 

the suspicion of a sneer in her tone ; for 

Dick's overdone indifference to wealth. and 

greodineas for work b^an to seem in- 

credible to her. "Perhaps not; for Ida, 

seeming to have your views about money . ■

T ■
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declares ahtfU make orer tha proper^ to 
her consiii." ■

" What t " cried Dick, sorariBed into 

keen and startled interest. Then, recol- 

lectang himself, he added, with his accus- 

tomed coolness, in too sharp contrast to 

his eager exclamation to take in his shrewd 

aunt : " It's hia already, isn't it 1 I 

thoaght that fever mnet have finished him 

when j<m said Ida had oome in for the 

property," Dick's knowledge of Archie's 
illness, which he had kept to himself, some- 

how strengthened hia aanfs snsptcioii that 

he might ]iist possibly have come by such 
other mf ormation about his rival as wonld 

explain the stoic, the heroic indifference to 

wealth, and the devotion to the pennUess 

Ida he had of late displayed. ■

If Mr& Tuck had not been in a very bad 

temper she wonld most probably have over- 

looked Dick's studied indifference, and 
allowed bis demonstration of disinterested 

derotaon to Ida to pass unquestioned. As 

it was, however, she was sore and sensitive, 

and disposed to take the least charitable 

view of all things and persoiu — even of 
tihe admired Di(£ and Of his admirable 

magnanimity. ■

" He's mnch better — oot of danger. 

You've heard notiiing else abont him 

besides bis illness t" lookfng straight and 

sharply at Dick. Kaiaing bis eyebrows in 

slight surprise, be answered hesitatingly, 

aa though considering : ■

"TS — o; unless yoa mean that breach 

of promise business 1," 
" Not about his mother t " 

"About — hia — inotherl" knitting hia 

brows and pausing perplexedly between 

each word. "Do yoa mean to say she 
wasn't Mr. Tuck's sister I " with now an 

eager interest. Mrs. Tuck was completely 
reassured and restored to her faith in the 

admirable Dick. Indeed, she was ashamed 

of her suspicion now, and eager to atone to 

him for it in some way. ■

" He's her son, but he's illegitimate. 

His &ther had another wife living when 

he married my poor dear husband's sister." 

"Phew I" whistled Dick, who seemed 

determined to give no more offence to bia 

aunt by apathy of mutner, " But bow do 

you know t " ■

" Mrs. Pybns, who has been a mother to 

htm since bis infantry, brought me these 

proofs of it this morning. I must aay it 

was most generous of her, aa no one seems 

to have bid the least suspicion of such a 

tiling." 
" Not Meadi " aaked the astonished Diek. ■

" Not Um least ; nor my po(» dear 
husband." ■

"It's very odd," said Dick, as he pro- 

ceeded to inspect the doonmente. "Theae 
lettera were written to tiio first wife after 

his marriage to the second 1 " he asked 

presently. ■

" So it seems." ■

" But how do you know 1 There's no 
date." ■

"There is; on the eoTelopcb But the 

letters are of no oonseqnence. . Mr. Pybns 
attended the first wife on her death-bed 

long after the man's marriage to the 

second." This seemed almost to satisfy 

even the donbting Dick. ■

"It looks all right. Therell be a 

tougbish fight over i^ though." ■

" ThereH be no fight at all, if you mean 

at law. Mrs. Pybns will be only too glad 

to let t^e property pass qaietiy to ItU if 

his illegitimacy is not made puluio." ■

" Then, if there's to be no suit about it^ 

what does Ida mean by thinking the pro- ■

Erty should be let go to Mmt" aued ck with aa unfeigned and lively interest ■

"She thinks it the only sure way of 

keeping his disgrace secret." ■

" Oh, that's it," said he meditatively and 

with something like a sneer in his tone, and 

then added : "That wouldn't stop it, yon 

know ; nothing will — it's sore to get out" ■

"Not thro^L us, IMok; remember, I 
promised Mrs. Pyhss to do all I could to 

keep it secret. It's the least we«an do 

after her generoos conduct in the matter." ■

" My dear annt, you don't leaUy sapnose 

she'd IJave told yon this if it hadn't been 

certain to come out t Depend upon it, she'd 

have kept the secret herself, and tiie pro- 

perty too, if she thoaght it conld be done." ■

"She didn't think it would come out 

She didn't think about that one way or the 

other. It was enough to know the pro- 

perty wasn't his for hex to resign it at any 

cost — at the coat even of this diagrace to 

him, which she feels ao terribly. It was 

noble of her," said Mrs. Tuck enthusiasti- 

oally, to make up for the derogatory way in 

which she had spoken to Ida of Mrs. John, ■

" Yea ! " said Dick interrogatively and 

incredulously, with a slight ^irug of his 
shoulders. ■

At any rate," resumed his aunt in a 

tone of irritation, " I have promised her to 

do what I can to keep his iU^timacy 

secret, and I must ask you to give no bint 

of it to anyone." ■

<■ My good aunt, you f^t yourself nu- ■ 

neeessaruy about nothing. You mi^t ■
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trust me to ke^p this inteieatiiiff yonth's 

very existence secret, if a of so little im- 

portance to me, or to anyone I am likely 

to meet," in h superoilioos tone which ex- 

pressed that Anhie vu quite invisible 

from the dizzy height of the circle in which 

Dick moved. " Con I do anything for you 

ifi Byecote 1 " he added as he rose. ■

"Kyecotet You live in Eyeoote, It 
seems to me." ■

" It's that confounded Bompas bosiness," 

ID a tone of irritation and disgust As 
Dick was not the man to bother himself 

for anyone about any businesa, and least of 

all about) " a confonnded business," his tone 

awoke a slumbering suspicion whioh had 

before found its way into his aunt's mind. ■

" What kind of girl is that 1 " ■

" Anaatasia I What a name I " ■

"Her father, who was a great book- 

worm, christened her after some old Ronum 

priest or emperor or some^iing. He meant 

her to have been a professor." ■

A profrasor ! This waa reassuring, for 

Mrs. Tuck thought a woman was naturally 

selected for tjiis exalted position in much 

the same way in which Isuah tepresente an 

idol to have been selected by an idolater. 

Yon go to Lebanon, he says, and chot»e a 

cedar, and cut it down and cat it up, and 

make furniture of the best bite, and of tlie bits 

unfit for furniture yon make firewood j but 

of that part vUcn is too tough or too 

gnarled to be fit for either firewood or 

furniture — of this, to save waste, yon 

make a god. And so, to Mrs. Tuck'a 

thinking, female professors are made only 

from such women as are too gnarled or too 

bony for love and mairif^^e. Therefore, 
she was reasanred to hear that Anastasia 

was thought even by a partial parent to be 

fit only for a profeaaorsnip. On the otiier 
hand, however, she seemed to have been 

snstHcioasly confidential with Dick. ■

" She seems very frank," she said dryly. ■

"Mrs. Bompas 1 Very. Didn't you 
find her so t " drawled Dick. His drawl 

seemed always to double hia score, when 
he scored in a retort. ■

" I thoiwht it was the young lady who 
was so confidential t " ■

"So she was — in the police-courl I 

don't think she left herself much to say out 

of ib AnyJiow, she hasn't said it to m& 

She's keeping it probably for her next 

^pearance in court as the heroine of the 

breach of promise case. By the way, you'd 

better warn Ida that, if she lets Uie pro- 

perty pass to that youth, she's simply ■

making a present of the bulk of it to these 

Bompas people. That attempt at snicide 

will fetch any jury." ■

" She'll do nothing of the sort," said his 

aunt sharply. " Even if she wished to do 

it, Mrs. Fybus wouMn't accept it. She'd 
let him know the truth rather," ■

" That wotddn't prevent his accepting it. 

He's a cur by all accounts." ■

Nevertheless, Dick, in his own mind, 

thonght the disclosare would prevent his 

accepting it, if Ida made the ofier, which 

she was quite enable of doine. At all 
events, a public ducloaure wonliT eartainly 

make the idiotic transaction Impossible, ■

Therefore a paragraph whim appeared 
two days later m the Byecote paper will 
not surprise our readers as roam as it 

surprised Mrs. Tack. ■

" We have the beat astfaority for stating 

that the heir of the late Mr. Tuck, of The 

Keep, Eingsford, who, it will be remem- 

bered, died not long aince suddenly and 

intestate, is not his nephew, Mr. Arcbibald 

Guard. For certain reasons, which delicacy 

forbids us to publish, the property passes 

to Miss Loard, who, in the eye of the law, 
isnext-of-kia"' ■

It was not until some time after breakfast 

that Mrs. Tack came n^n the paragraph, 
and rushed off at once in constematton to 

consult Dick. ■

" It has got into the papers 1 " she cried, 
breathless and s«hast ■

" What I " auced Dick with his usual 

sang-froid. ■

" His illegitimacy." ■

" Of course it bas. 1 knew perfectly 

well how it would be when that truly 

generous person Mrs. Fybus came to con- 

fide the dmd secret to you. Most probably 

it was in type at the time," ■

SOME LONDON CLEARINGS. ■

CLEBKENWELL. ■

A CLEAjUNQ here with a vengeance. 

Where we may be, it is difficult to say, for 

all the old landmarks are swept away. 
Somewhere in the valley of the Fleet it is 

evident, for there looms St. Paul's dimly 

through the Bunshine and haze. But the 

vast open space; the lines of hoarding; the 
boards inviting builders to buDd ; the 

wafts of steam rising here and there ; the 

tall dwellings, with their strange cage-like 

balconies, where workmen's wives are 

taking the air, .or hanging out the week's 

waah; the big breweries diffusing a malty 

flavoar; the unes of buildings, half sh<^ ■
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tad lulf wsrehooBMi — all thia a in racli 

contiut to the rookeriea of other dm, that 

in spite of the anDoanoement on the wM 

opposite, that here rons ClerkeoweU Road 

and th(a« the Farringdon Boad, it is no 

euf matter to iadge which way to tarn 

for ClerkenweU. How many oames, 

BftToiuy and imsaTDiuT, of old atreete and 

conrta, have Taniabed m tiiia great dearing 1 

Fagia hitnBelf would be ul aitoay, and 

the Artfiil Dodger wonld ran into tlie arms 

of the nearest polieeman in bewildennent, 

for all the rooa, and thort^itB, and dj 

comers — courts, alleys, honaes, all are 

swept away. What is there left of 

Cowcroas, of Hockley-in-tiie-Hole, of Sag 

Street, of Matton Hill, of Tommill Street t 

They have vanished into air, these streets 

of evil name ; there is nothing to show for 

them bnt broad roads, and level ground, 

and lines of hoarding. ■

The first glimpse we get of old Oletken- 
wdl is the Iwoken-off eiut of a row of fine 

old honsea, with a staonch, upstanding air 

aa if restdved to bold their ground to the 

last Tb^ ndghbonra are gone, and the 

anatomy of their back premises is radely 

revealed to die world ; bnt they can well 

stand scrutiny, so solid and snbstantial is 
their constmction. Bat it is rather dis- 

^pointing to find that the early nombers 

are missing have vanished, indeed, into 

the open clearing, tor we had hoped to 

£hd Nombsr One still existing, the old 

Jenisalem tavern, once famons for its fall 

qoart bottle of sonnd old wine, which 

bottles were formerly known as "Jera- 

aalema." This honse ia chiefly to be re- 

gretted as connected with the memoiy of 

that fine old topographical and arclueolo- 

gical writer ana pabiisber, John Britton, 
who served Iiis time as cellannan in the 

old Jerasalem cellars. If we coold aam- 

mon np the spirit of worthy Britton from 

the Tuty chaos of the snrronnding clear- 

ing, wh^ a wonderful guide we should 

have in him, through we mases of old 

ClerkenweU. It seems not so long ago 

since Britton's death was reoorded, actuaUy 

in 1857, in his eighty-sixth year ; and, with 

a life pretty evenly divided between the 

two centimes, he forms a memorable 
link between Uie old world and the new. ■

A charming old street is this Bed Lion 
Stoeet — not to be confonnded with one 

leading from Holbpm — witli solid, dignified 

kooses, diatjngnished - lookiiig with their 

fine doorways in Hm pleasant florid style 

of the early days ot toe first Qeon^. In 

a fine old hoiise, long since palled down, ■

on the opposite side to the Jerasalem 

tavern, lived the owner and builder of the 

street, one Simon Mitchell, and after him 

a well-known racing man, Wildman, the 

owner of Eolipse, the most wonderful race- 

horse ever known. Eclipse was bred by 

the Duke of Cumberland, the hero of 

Calloden, at whose sale the colt was Ixnuht 

by Wildman as a yearling for forty-five 

guineas. Wildman afterwards sold Eclipse 

to Colonel Kelly tor seventeen hondred 

guineas — a high priee ia those days, and 

still a good ba]^;ain for the colonel, tot 

Eclipse was never beaten, and proved 

something tike a fortune to his owner. ■

When John Britton was fining and 

bottling wines in the cellars of the Jeru- 

salem, his leisure moments were generally 

spent at the workshop of one Emsx, 

a watoh-faoe maker, where there was 

generally to be found a littie gathering of 

stout periwi^^ men of a literary torn. 

Among these was the Bev, Dr. Tmsler, 

who lived at Number Fourteen, Bed Lion 

Street, whose father had been the pro- ■

Srietor of Marybon Gardens, while the actor's sister was famous for making the 

seed and plum cakes that were sold at that 
once famous resort. Both as to his 

fortune and his degree, the doctor might 

be termed sdf-made; bat he waa on- 

donbtedly in holy orders, and he owed his 

modest fortune to his enterprise in supply- 

ing a long-felt want among his brethren. 

Trnsler was the originator of script 
sermons — that is, of sermons printed in 

special type, so as to imitate manuscript ; 

of whom Cowper writes in mild severity : ■

He grinds diviaity of other dftya ■

Down into modern uw ; CiuiBf onne old print ■

To tigrsg m«niuQript, snd chtnU the eye* ■

Trualer's skilful management of ttus 
business enabled him to found a succ(»sful 

pablisbtug business known as the Literary 
Press in Wardoor Street Another of 

Britton's early friends associated with 

Essex's workshop was Dr. Towers, who 

lived in St. John s Square close by, a pains- 

taking compiler, the editor of British 

Bic^rmphy, and other solid works, who 
liv^ to M Unitarian, or perhaps Arian 

minister at Higbgate. ■

Bub there a^ no doctors, self-made or 

Atherwise, to be met with in Bed lion 

Street now ; the homes are all tenanted, 

neat, and well-kept ; but they are aU houses 

of business, offices, workshops, and held by 

eneravers, jewellers, lapidaries, and people 

of nndred pursuits. A narrow passage at ■
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the bottom of the itnet leads into St. John's 

Lone, where we eome ladden^ npon the 

fine old gate- of the Priory of SL John of 
Jenualem. ■

Little KB 70a might think it now, looking 

at the carious odd uid end shops, the 

kippered-herring stores, and raeengrocers' 

BtEiJls, tJiis lane was once a dignified and 

aristocratic neighbonrhood. Here lived 

Chief Jostioe Keeling; one of the jostioes 

who sentenced Jotm Bnnyaa to three 

months' impriBonment for nnanthorised 

preaching. A chief justice noted, too, 

for having onoe- spoken disrespectfnlly of 

Uagna Charta, for which he was bronght 

np at the bar of the House of Commons, 

uid made to apologise penitently. In 

this lane, too, was the dignified mansion of 

Sir Thomas Foster, another judge well- 

known in his day, a honse that became 

i^terwards tlie ^ptist's Head. And as 

along the lane was the nearest route 
from the Sessions House — then known as 

Hicka's Hall — to Newgate, it was at the 

Baptist's Head that the £les of the newly- 

oonvicted, who were constantly passing on 

their way to prison, would be jovially 

treated by their warders to a ntendly 

glass. ■

But the sight of St John's Gate, stand- 

ing in &ont of us, lonely and isolated 

among the thicket of small hooses that 

has risen about it, suggests a different set 
of aaaooiation& Here is one of the few 

remainine bits of Tudor London, built in 

the last days before the Beformation ; the 

form of it long familiar to our grand- 
fathers on the cover of The Qentleman's 

Mamzine. For here in the gateway of 

St. John of Jenualem did Cave set np 

his press, and hence issned for so many 

yean the solid, substantial record of cnrrent 

facts and antiquarian fancies known as The 

Qentlemaii's Magaeine. And even now 

we may fancy we see from an upper 

window of the feudal-looking gateway the 

massive, melancholy face of Samuel John- 

son, gaunt and hungry in his hireling days 

— periiapB working up the debates from 

memory and imagination for the forth- 

coming number of the Gentleman's. ■

The old gate itself looks besh and 

renovated, as if it were expecting its old 

masters back again, and, indeed, they may 

be said to have arrived after long absence, 

for on one side of the gatehouse a kind of 

porter's lod^ bears the name of the 
Knightfl of SL Joha ■

The title <A tb» En^hts Ho^tallars of 

St. John of Jenualem will cany the ■

mind back to the days of the first crusade; 

and we must feel for a moment the proud 
thrill of exultation that moved the heart 

of Christendom in the last year of the 

eleventh centoiy, when the news fiew from 

land to land that the Holy Sepulchre was 

won, and the army of the cross triumphant 

Wibh the capture of Jerusalem came the 

necessity of enrolling Christian knighta 

and men-at-anos to guard it agunst the 

swarms of the sons of Mtdhmoud, and thus 

the fighting and yet monastic orders of the 

Hospitallers and Templars rose at once to 

importance. The safety of the Holy 

Sepulchre was, no doubt, directly in the 

mind of the wealthy citizens of London, 

who gave the new order of St. John the 

land adjoining the Fr^ aux derce of the 
Londoners — ^e meadow which encloses the 

" f ons clericorum," the ancient Clerkenwell 

And here rose the buildings, half priory and 

half military-barrack, at once church, hoe- 

pital, and recruiting-depot, all assembled 
in a vast triangular enclosure, with a 

church at one side, and all roond the colls 

and stables of the knights and their steeds; 

with a great open space in the centre for 
military ezercues ; whwe the clatter of 

arms and tiie neighing of steeds would be 

mingled with the rise and fall of chant and 

antiphoa ■

At the present date it is dif&cult to 
make out the ancieut precincts of the 

priory, for the ClerkenweU Boad has been 

driven ri^t through the old streets and 
courts which might have given a clue to the 

former plan ; and St. John's Gate seems to 
lead frem nowhere to chaos. But there is 

still a landmark left in the old church of 

St. John, which occupies a comer of St 

John's Square. This square, shown in 

maps of the last centnry as a spacions 

grassy endoaure, surrounded by fine houses 

with large gardens, represents the ancient 

couityard of the milita^ priory, and in 
recent topogr»)hical works, the house once 

inhabited by Bishop Burnet, the historian 

of his own times — the revolutionary times 
of the Civil War — is described as still 

existing But, alas I there is no west side to 

the square now; nothing but hoardings 

and broken-up building-ground. And the 
square, as it now exists, is on its last 

legs, exhibiting that novelty in mathe- 

matical figures, a two-sided square, with one 

end of the church showing .strangely 

mouldy-looking and dismal. Some of the 

houses, still standing, show tlie strong, 

solid oonstruction of Queen Anne's days, 

and tiia open doors, where tlie tog houses ■
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are occupied by ewamiB of big familiea, 

Bbov the rerndna of vunscoted pasaagsfl 

and fine oaken flttdrciueB ; here, we are 

told, once lived the first Earl of Garliele, 

and yonder was the town-home of stont 
Sir John Fenwick of Northnmberland. ■

And here, where once paced the gallant 

knights of St. John, each in his black 

casBOck, with tlie eight - pointed white 

cross on the left shoulder — here, where, 

later on, the dignitaries in chnroh and 

state of William of Orange, or Queen Anne, 
most often have assembled — we find a stand 

for costermoDgers' barrows, to be let out by 

the hour or day. And you may recall, if 

you can, looking at the terribly common- 

place and dirty front of the church, how 

the original church was consecrated by the 

Patriarch of Jerasalem, who, shortly before, 

had performed the same office at the 

Temple — the latter church stiU standing 

in almost its pristine beauty, while poor 

St. John's has come to this melancholy 
condition. ■

Down in the old crypt of St. John's, 

where, no doubt, still repose the bones of 

the old knights of Jerusalem, at the 

beginning of the present century used t 

be shown the coffin of " Scratcliing Fanny, 

BO called, it was said, &om ihe strange 

noises that might at times be heard from 

within; its occupant being that unhappy 

young woman whose perturbed spirit was 

supposed to have originated the mystery 
and scandal of the Cock Lane Ohost The 

sexton oi the period made quite a show of 

the corpse of this young woman, which 

remained in a state of wonderful preser- 
Tation f<w . half a centuir or more. 

The superstitions of an earher age might 

hare started the theory of a vampire 

and of nightly glimpses of the moon on 

the part of the dead ; but more practical 
Ininds have insinuated that arsenic was the 

real preserrative, and that, perhaps, after 

All, there might have been some mystery 

of crime wrapped up in the vulgar dettuls 
of this curious afiiur. ■

To the north of the square is a narrow 

passage, rather a cut-throat-looMng place, 

bat safe and honest enough, no doubt, 

caUed Jerusalem Passage, in which once 

stood the little gate or postern of the 

priory. And here lived another Britton 

— known as the small-coal man, who 

gained a living by hawking coal about 

^e streeta; but a fine musical amateur, 

irhoee concerts, given in an upper room 

reached by a cnuy flight of stairs, drew an 

asaemblage of wi^ genius, and beau^, of ■

which Handel may represent for us the ■

SmiuB, and the lovely and eccentric uchesB of Queensbeiry the wit and 

beauty. ■

And now a sudden turn brings us upon 

Clerkenwell Green ; but If the name has 

excited hopes of some grassyoleaiing among 

the crowded mase of honsfls, tike reality is 

disappointing. And yet the site is a fine one 

— even grand in its appearance, seen under 

such a sky as that of to-day, with massive 

cloud-banks above, and diffused and broken 

sunlight everywhere penetrating liie haze 

of the city smoka Out of the undefined 

valley below rises the massive bulk of a 

fine classic building, and the broad, open 

way sweeps down towards the bn>w of 

the hiU, while on a nearer height rises 
a tall chnrch, not beautiful m itself, 

perhaps, but with something stately in its 

pose, and standing out white and fair in 

the misty sunshine. If we could see the 

place again as in the olden time, with 

the mean - looking buildings on one side 

cleared away, a brcnd green stretching away 

to the chtmih, and an avenue of trees 

shading the substantial houses of City 

dignitaries, we should realise the old charm 

of Clerkenwell, with its springs, and wells, 

and pleasant green fields siophig towards 

the sunshine, when thrushes and linnets 

sang among tiie bushes, and larks rose high 
in the air overhead. ■

Even to-day there are signs that in 

popuW estimation Clerkenwell Green is 

not like any other wide thoroughfare, bnt 

has its own associations of a gay and festive 

character. The gaiety is contribated b^ a 

street ballad-singer, with a strangely white 

and ghastly face, which seems to accentuate 

the husky recitative and the coarse jokes 

that excite a short spasmodic laugh from 

the little crowd on the pavement Nor are 

songs of birds wanting, performed by a 

clever little boy on a bird-whistle, examples 

of which the boy's proprietor — a dark- 

faced, foreign>looking man — is trying to 

sell at a penny each. And there is a sort 

of impromptu lottery going on right under 

the noses of the MUoleeex m^pstrates if 

they happen to be looking out of the top 

windows of their sessions-house, the fine 

classic building just alluded to. A lottery 

that seems highly popular with small boys, 

and is managed by envelopes containing 

different coloured cards, a lucky colour 

bringing a great lump of sugar-stick, and 

the unlucky but a very poor ha'porth. 
Then there is a travelling refreshment-stall, 

which, as noon rings out from the - tall ■
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choroh tower, and u bandi of workmen 

■wall Hit crowd on the Dftvement, wakang 

into iodden Mtmty. Coffee, alioee, and 

cftke are familiar enongh, aa eaten and 

drank from the kerb, bat when it oomei to 

a brown and saTonry chop, difTasing an 
appetising odour all round, it eeenu hardly 

fair to the lean and hungry little boys who 

have joet spent their ooppera on hardbake, 
thus to t»TifaJi« them. ■

All this luggests reminiBcenoes of the 

ancient Fr6 aux elercs,the common field that 

lay between the priory of St John's and the 

nunnery higher up the slope. The priests' 

meadow, with itn living spring affording 

refreehmenttoererypaaser-byiieenutohavB 

been always a place of retort for wandering 

minstrels and suoh like. Probably the very 

spring was one of those holy wells, endeared 

to popular ■npentttton, with ita yearly pU- 

grimue and featiral ; which festival became 

a kind of holy fair, attracting crowds to the 

place, for whom Uie priests of me city prepared 

mysteries and plays, which altematea with 

wxeetlinK-matctLes and bouts of quarter- 

staft And thus we hear, towards the end 

of the fourteenth oentnry, of the court 

coming acrota &om Westminster, and being 

entertained for three days by a mystery — 

a passion-pUy, no doabt — of wluch the 

paro^klal clergy of the City took the 

management, wnile a fbw years later came 

off a still more olabOTate periormance, 

bwinoing with the ovation m the world, 

and conusg down to comparaUvely modem 

times ; a performince which it is not sur- 

prising to hear lasted eight days at leaat ■
Beaidee the street musicians and the 

keepers of re&eehment-stallB, a new element 

invades the scene in the shape of police- 

men, waUdng about with the easy, uncon- 

cerned air of men who are off tlieir beat, 

and no longer onder the dominion of stem 

official duty. Something in the way of 

sessions is now going on, probably, and the 

court has risen for a time; and besides 

the policemen, the green is resorted to by 

groups of people, who, standing about, seem 

all the wlule to keep an eye npon the big 

building that stands half-way down the hill 

Here are prosecutors vindictively reckoning 

up the linke in the evidence that ia to aend 

criminals to the treadmill, and here is the 

prisoner on bail, with the white-faced wife 

clinging to his arm, who ia eonniDg over 
the chances of the next few hours in 

l^oomy excitement and bewilderment. ■

All this has been going on for gene- 
rations. Substitute for the bloe-ooated 

policeman the oirto watch, the rough- ■

coated country constables, Hugh Oatcake 

and George Seacole, with- Dogbenr and 

Verges, and the scene may be carried back 

as far as Shakespeare's time. Ronnd bats 

will shrink into "cocks," and a^n expand 
into the broad-brims of the Restoration 

and CommouTrealth ; skirts will shrink 

tod expand, bonnets will shrivel to nothing 

or sproad out into the full-blown coal- 

scutUe, or " Ura. Harris ; " bat the motive 

of the drama will be the same, the scenery 

not very difisrent, the actors playing the 

same paria There is no longer the 
exdtement of the pillory, indeeoT John 

Britton, who was a fanuliar presence to 

many who have hardly passed middle-age, 

records having seen a man pilloried and 

pelted on Olerkenwell Green — the pelting 
IS still kept up, perhaps, for a circle of wire- 

netting enclMes the churchyard, as if to 

keep out nnaavoury objects that may be 

flying about. And the same observer saw 

a man flogged at the cart^tail in Red Lion 

Street, where we have just been. But if 

we have no longer such exUbitionB in the 

streets, there are still whipping-posts in 

our prisons. The calprits probably are 

hit a good deal harder than of old, bat 

then public sensibilities are not shocked in 

the proceaa. ■

BeforethepreeentSeasioiM House existed, 

which is the centre of all this movement, 

the head-qnarteia of the justices were a 

little way to the eastward, nearer Smith- 

field Market, in a building which has earned 

a good deal of notoriety as Hicka's HaU. 

Some bare supposed that a Roman 

miliary oolamn once stood then. Anyhow, 

the place npresented a central object in 

London MaAet-plaoe, and when wa hall 

of Hicks disappeared, and the memory of 

it grew dim, guards skd coachmen on ihe 

road evolved a kind of mystic Hicks's 

Hall. The hall, however, was never any- 

thing bat a sessions-house, boUt by a 
pabhc-spirited city magnate, Sir Baptist 

Hicks, a wealthy silk - mercer, about tJie 

year 1606. On the compleUon of the 

building, Sir Baptist dedicated it to par- 
poses of justice in a grand banquet to the 

magistratea of the city and coun^, towards 

the close of which tm building was named 

by acclamation Hicks'e Hall Sir Baptist 

afterwards, by his iudolgent dealings with 
iha Court in Uie matter of credit fiir silks 

and satins, earned the title of Lord Camp- 

den, and boilt Campden House, on the 

breezy and pleasant height of Campden 
Hill. ■

Hioka'a Hall witnessed some strange and ■
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fltining scenes — tbe trial of the BO-callsd 

regioidee, the evolatioa of the Popish plot 
in the hands of Titns Gates and his 

brother infonners. Even at the present 

day the care of pnblio morals seems to rest 

in the liands of the associated jnsticee of 

the peace, ; bat in the days of Hicks they 

also kept an eye npon religion. The 

Quakers had set up a mee^g-Iwose, which 

still exists, in the Peel, jost oat of 

St John Street, and at their Sessions the 

iosticea got wind of the matter, and sternly 

interrogated the chief constable of the 

district as to why he snfferad a meetLoff of 

malignants to exist so near him. The 
constable asserted that he knew of no 

meeting, and, in effect, did not want to 

know abont it Tlie jostices were indig- 

nant, bat presently went to dinner, and 

forgot all aooat the matter, " The Lord 

pat it oat of their heads," writes Oeoive 

fox, who relates the incident Probably 

tiie ponch and port wine had something to 

do with the matter, for the justices feasted 

and made merry as well at qnarter-sessions 

as at assizes, and there was a regalar 

kitchen at Hicks's Hall, with provision for 

all kinds of merry-making. In strange 

eontrast to which, we hear of a pnblic 

dissecting-room on the same premises, 

where, it was thoogbt, a osefal moral 

lesson was conveyed in the siffht of the 

bodies of poor wretches jnst cat down from 

the gallows being cnt to pieces under the 

snrgeons' knives. The present SMstons 
Hoase, which was hoilt in 1777, has no 

such exciting records as old Hiclu's HalL 

The bnditional feasting and merry-making 

woe BtHl kept ap, indeed, for a time, 

and the new bnilding had its kitchen and 

dining-hall as of old ; rat these rooms have 

now been converted into offices, and 

justices and jadges take their lancheon 

abstemiously, on a biscuit and glass of 

sherry, perliaps. ■

Taming oar backs to the Sessions 

House, and bearing in mind that the 

green marks the aivision between the 

ancient precincts of the Knights of St 

John and the nnns of St Mary, we 

may make a good gaess that the tall 

charch on oar left will prove a guiding 

beacon in a^ exploration of the terri- 
tories of the Benedictine sisters. In fact, 

although the church bears' tbe ntune 

of St James, it occapiee the site of the 

charch of Oar Lady of Olerkenwell, the 
andent convent charch. The two- reli- 

gions hoases were the making 'of Clericen- 

wall, which wonld otlierwiBe have belonged ■

to Islington parish, witfa, perhaps, a small 

section attached to St Sepni^ire, while 
aow for some centuries the district has 

retained an independent existence, and 

acquired a certain character of its own. 

St John's parish, by the way, has gene- 

rally been called and written St Jonee, 

and, by a carioos coincidsnce, or by some 

mysterioas atteaction, a Welsh colony 
seems to have once been settled in the 

neighbourhood. There is the Welsh Harp 

as the sign of a tavern, and on the grem 

itself stands a mean and craqiped brick 

building, thoi^h of thff favourite Qaesn 

Anne period, that was onoe the Walsh 
charitVHBchool The sohool is better 

lodged now at Ashford, Middlesex, but it 

was probably established here as being in 

tbs centre of a Welsh population. A 

Welsh fair was held close by in Spa 

Fields, aUended, no donbt^ by many 

drovers from Wales, who would find 

lodging and accommodation among their 

own country-people. Pennant, whose 

name will be pleasantly remembered by 

all studenta of London topography, took a 

great interest in the foundation of this 
school And in Pennant's time Olerken- 

well was still a pleasant aubarb among the 

fields, with quaint groups of baling- 
hoosee scattered here and there. Here 

was the London Spa, with its neat weather- 

boarded cottages, backed by a thicket of 

trees, with a glimpse of Islsdon Hills 
beyond, a windmg footpath leading up to 

a countrified, five-barred gate, which gave 

entrance to the little 'bathing-yard, wliile 

a stout old lady, with a yoke over her 

shoulders, carried a pair of clanking puis 
to be filled. The London Spa is still in 

existence in the form of a tall tavern at a 

Btreet«oraer, but the &pa Fields have dis- 

appeared, althoagh the Welsh fur still 

goes on at Bamet, to which place it was 

removed about a oentarr sga ■

Bat, before leaving Olerkenwell Green, 

which has greater attractJons than might 

strike you on a hasty view, we must ms^ 

closer acqaaiutance with tbe church of St 

James, with its crowded grav^ard, that 

almost thrusts itself among the houses 

on the green. A correspondent of The 

Gentlemui's Magazine, writing in the year 

1788, describes the demolition of the 

patched and mended fragments of the 

convent eharcb, where was the tomb of 

the Lord Prior Westoa — the last of the 

Lord Priors of St John's of the English 

Nation, if we except a temporary holder of 

the office daring the reactionary period of ■
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Qaeen iiary. Prior Weaton ii said to have 

died broken-hearted od the vec7 day of the 

fonnal dissolation of hia priorj, uthough 

he had no canae for personAl complaint^ as 

he bad been asaigned the hondeome pen- 

sion of a thoasand a year out of the pro- 

perty of hia home. He uile;ht have felt it 
an additional Borrow tiiat he would have 

to deep his last sleep in the women's 

church, and not among hia own knightly 

order. Bat the old prior's remains were 

carefnlly removed to the vsolte beneath 

the new c}iiirch — vaolta which are so 

eheerfol and well-lighted, being scaroaly at 

all below the aurface of tiie groond, that it 

ia aaid that people were formally attracted 

to the nei^boorhood by the prospect of 

being eventually laid to reet in this light- 

some matuolenm. Bat a more potent 

attraction still, perhaps, was tlie fame of 

Clerkenwell as a place where people lived 

more often than elsewhere to a green old 

sga There most have been something 
sweet and wholesome abont the ur of the 

district favoorable to longevity, and, 

altlioagh more crowded than of old, the 

diatxiot is still inherently healthy. ■

The former credit of the district is 

vouched for in the case of one Mrs. Lewin, 

of Coldbath Square, who lived to be a 
• hundred and fifteen. And then we are 

reminded that Coldbath Square is atiU in 

existence, and well-preserved, with hand- 

some Queen Anne honaes, and that Cold- 

bath Prison is also well worth seeing. But, 

in fact, Clerkenwell grows upon one, and 

all that must be left to aoother day. ■

IN SPRING. 

Whbbb nre yoit, dear, tliie Bweot apring day, I ■

You cannot lia thero in tbftt lonely tomb, 
Bensstb the hillti nbloze with gone, where imuhine 

Dotb kiss awny drear winter's frown and gloom ; ■

Ttiat clone beside you In the eartb 

Coma bock utice more with springtime, hear the 
BinpPft ■

ThaX omethiag bidi yoQitand Hflida a vhile, 
hat you long to epeak aa I long for your preeenca. 
Am yearn to sea once more yoor sireet, bright ■

That why I think of you thii lovely moming 
With longing that my heart murt ever know. ■

Is bacaote you etand beside ma as I'm dToaming 
Of doya that ware before death laid yon low, 

rom ita aluicbera, ■

, ^ th«t I loved you. ■
With auch a lovs that I could koow no fear. ■

Ah me ! the earth haa aprinKtides without number. 
Her lovely race is in a circle run ; ■

Each year has its own spring ; tia only mortkls. 
Who love and loae bo muoh, that have but one I ■

THK MAEY LILIES. 

A STORY IN SIX CHAPTERS. CHAPTER I. ■

"Ah, maia le pauvre petit 1 He wants 

Bunshine, air, flowers, Estelle. N'othing of 

which he may iiave up hare bat the sun, 

indeed. And that, without the country 

air, is enough to suffocate him," ■

It was, indeed. Away in the broad 

steeeta of fiuhionable Paris, in ita great 

sqnarea, even in itsjealously-cloaedhoasee, 

with their lofty rooms and wide windows, 

the heat was lOmoat onbearaUe, Here, in 

the close dirty streets, where the poor 

herded in crowds in the nuserable rooma, 

or close workshops, fevered and wearied 

with the toil that must never cease through 

the long scorching hours, existence became 

more like death than life. So a woman, 

in an upper room of one of the tallest and 

mpat diUpidated houses of the poor qoarter, 

found it A heap of work, by wtuch she 

and her child hved, lay on a table. ■

This table, two chairs, a bed, and a ■

Eainted chest-of-drawers, with litde paint ift on to tell what kind of wood it waa 

aap[K>aed to represent, were the on^ 
furniture of the room with ita faded walu 

and broken woodwork. But the tenant 

could not afford to be particular. She 

found it bard enough to pay for the shelter 

as it was, toiling from daylight to aunset. 

She had scarcely even time to notice uiy- 

thiug but that great pile of work, whi^ 

meant aching fingers and eyea, cramped 

limbs, dizzy, stupefied brain. But for a 

marvel the busy needle had ceased for a 

few minutes this morning Thereason for 

the momentary idleness was the only one 
that coold ever make her hands let her 

work cease — her child. ■

The wife of the landlord had come op- 

stairs, as she often did, to pay a visit to the 

pale-faced, sad- eyed £nglishwoman,with the 

beautiful child, who had taken her fancy 

the first moment they had set foot in her 

house six months ago. ■

For a second or two, after her entry into 

the room, '"madame," as she was uways 

called, could do nothing but sit on the ■
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eluur and pant for breath, for shs was 

stout, and tfie heat appalling, and the Btairs 

precipitona as they neared the top land- 

ing. Then a aadden remark from her when 

she had at last sacceeded in regaining her 

breath sent the wortc and needle flj^ng 

from the worker's hands, which had not 
ceased even when her visitor entered the 

room, and the woman roee to her feet and 

went qnickly over to the side of her child, 

who, seated on the floor, was languidly 

plying with one or two broken toys. ■

Madame, as she sat gasping and 

choking, had been looking at the child, and 
something in that white face, with its 

great dark eyea; in the listless langnor 

of the tinj hands as they toyed with 

their poor little playthings ; had sent a 
sodden chill of fear to herlieart ■

" Ciel 1 Bat how ilf the chihl looks 1 " 

The exclamation broke from her involnn- 

tariljr. Then the sudden, swift movement 

of the mother, the terror in her eyes as 

she sank down by the child and caught him 

in her arms, made her wish she had bitten 

out her tongue before she had uttered 

such a speech. ■

"It IS air he wants," she went on, 

trying to undo the effect of her words, as 

tlie young mother still did not speak, but 

bent over the child, who dropped his toys, 

and finng his arms round her neck with a 

little sob of delight and weariness, that 

showed how he had been yeamii^ for hia 
mother's arms. But ahe had told him to 

play with Ms toys, and, by-and-by, when 

she had finished that piece of work, she 

would take him and pet him; and, with a 

patience pitiful in such a baby, he had 

tried to obey. ■

"Cannot yon spare a few hours to take 

him into the country t See, a little hour 

in the night will make up again your work, 

and as for the money, it costs very little. 

It is not good ; you have not taken one 

holiday since you cama The little one 

onght to go out from the walls and streeta 
Has not he a fSte like other children 1 " ■

"A f&te 1 " the other turned upon her 

with sudden passion. "Did not I tell 

you that he has no birthday ? " ■

She spoke French with a faint English 

accent, and as, after the passionate ont- 

borst, she bent over her child again, she 

murmured in her own tongue : ■

" My darling I my darlmg I " ■

The good Frenchwoman looked on pity- 

ingly, not understanding the words, but 

knowing that they were terms of endear- ■

Estelle looked up suddenly again. The 

listless . langnor of the child as he lay in 

her arms, perfectly contented now that his 

little aching head rested on her breast, 

sent a chill through her own limbs. ■

Would it do him good — a day in the 

country 1 " ■

" Good 1 It woiild give him fresh life," 
answered madame. flien she dived into a 

capacious pocket, and brought out a few 

coins. "See, I will lend them; another 

day Tou will return them. Decidedly the 

child must go I " ■

A scarlet flush dyed the younger woman's 
face — a face whose firm lines of mouth and 

chin betrayed a pride that made it bitteily 

hard to accept a charity. But the child I 

Hie mouth quivered tremulously, and a 

sudden mist dimmed the beautifid eyes. ■

" Madame,von hare been very good to us, 

and yet you know we cannot repay yon." ■

" Bah I give me back the money when ■

Sou can. See, I will help you dresa the ttle one ; he is a beautiful boy, bnt it is 

a great pity that you will always q>eak 

to nim in English — he would make a brave 

Frenchman— ^e petit Basil" ■

A sudden shudder ran through the girl's 

frame fram head to foot, while a look of 

almost loathing came into her eves: But 
madame did not see it She haa lifted the 

child in her arms, and was tellisg him in 

her own tongue of all the beautiful things 

he was going to see. ■

"Look, then 1" she exclaimed in triumph. 

■' He smiles already at the thought of the 
sunshine and the flowers." ■

The two women dressed him together — 

there was little change to be made in his 

clothes, for he had but the dress he was 

wearing — laughing over him with that 

woman s laughter which is so near to tears 

where a child is concerned, caressing and 

talking to him in the baby language he 

used himself. Then the work was folded, 

the chairs put back into their place, the 

few little toys gathered up from the fioor, 

the tiny slippers, that had just been taken 

off the baby feet, placed beside the white 

pinafore ready for him next morning, and 

then, with many injunctions from n^ame 

as to how they were to go, and admoni- 

tions against keeping the boy out too late, 

they started. ■

Madame, who had accompanied them 

downstairs, stood at the door and watched 
them down the street ■

When she reached the end of it, the 

young mother turned, and made the child 
look toa Thev both nodded and laaghed ■
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back to the goodlaadlady , the child kiaaing 

his luDd, the thonght of the conatry leem- 

iug to bring back aome lieht into the 
mother'd face as well Madame nodded 

and amiled in return. Then aomething 
ahot them oat from her view — either the 

honaea at the tnm of the stroet, or a carioos 

niat that bad come into her own ejea. ■

CHAPTER IL ■

Out in the country, far away from the 

great citjr, with ita nu-acotched parementB 
and glaring hooaea, from Ita nt^ and daat, 

and the irearying caaaeleaa toil of ita 

workera, new life and atrengUt came back 

to the child. A fiunt colour tinged hia 

cheeks, hta eyea danced and aparUed, 
they looked on the wonderfol new world 

he had entered, and the aoft weat wind, aa 

it played round him and tocaed hia brown 

corla, made him langh alond with delight. 

They had daacended at a little atation 

some diatance from Faria, and then wtdked 

on aa far aa they conld go, Eatelle some- 

times carrying the child, sometimes letting 

Iiim ran by her side. ■

They came at laat to the green fields, 

with anady gtoupa of treea, where not a 

soul, save they two, was to be seea Then 

began the real delight of the day. She 

gave the boy the milk and food she hod 

bronght for him, and ate a piece (^ dry 

bread herself, too glad to see tne new looks 
of the child to care what she bad. ■

Then they began to play together. He 

ran about among the tall grasses, laoghing 

with delight at the great ox-eyed daisfes 

as they seemed to nod their heads 

at him, chasing a yellow butterfly only to 

leave it to scamper after a red one, filling 

bis babybandswiththe field-flowers, to bring 

them all bock to bis mother. Then, when 

he waa tired, she took him in her arms, and 

tbere,aa she softly sang to him, he fell asleep. ■

She sat perfectly aUll on the grassy 

mound beneath the shade of the trees.which 

tenderly sheltered her and her sleeping 

child with their branches. The golden 

■unahine lay upon everything beyond, and 

the soft west wind stirred grasses snd 

flowers, gathering up their scents, to bring 

them to the two weary denizens of the 

great town, who had come oat to them to 

be healed, while the birds overhead gave 

every now and then a lazy, contented 

twitter, as if satisfied, that it shonld be so. ■

The child slept long, but still she never 

stirred, ao perfect was tiie spell cast over 

her by the beaaty of nght, and acent, and 

sonnd. After the life she had been leading ■

lately, iritb its almoat intolerable burden <^ 

pun, and bittemesa, and ahame, of In^ken 

faiths and dead hopes, of toU, and wont, 

and fear, ifr aeemed as if to-day she and her 

child had wandered, for a spaee, into 

Paradiaa ■

Afterwards, ahe wondered how sh« 

oonld have given herself up to the rest and 

peace. Knowing what hod come upon her 

in her past life, she wondered, on looking 

back to this day, why she had not di^ 

trusted the sunshine, and the swMtaoenU, 

and i^easant aounds. ■

Once before, her life bad been aa fair, 
and into it had come the blaeknesa « 

despair that shadowed it now. Bot 

to-day she forgot She was ao tired opd 

weaned that ahe could do nothing else tbl> 
afternoon but rest . ■

By-and-by, when the child woke, tbsy 

played and laughed again ; theq, as it waa 

growing late, she took him batjc towtirda 

the station. On their way from it ^y 

had passed a smalT inn, standing a Utile 

bock &om the rood. Aa they arrived at it ■

Sin now, Eatelle was suddenly oonsdoos t ahe felt faint and hangir. Sbf had 

eaten nothing but that piece of bread ilnco 

early that mominK. She opened her 

purse and looked at its contents. She did 

not want to spend more than she could 

help, for she knew bow hard It would be 

to repay Uie good Frenchwoman's loon. ■

The child decided for her. He had 

caught sight of the great clnstars of white 

lilies that filled the little garden by the 

side of the ion, and wanted to go and look 

at them. As they stood in the paved 

courtyard, looking over the low wolf into, 

the ^rden, ^e landlady of the fan came 
to the door. ■

The child's rare beauty, so pathetic in its 

delicacy, attracted her as it did all women. ■

She made them enter, promising the boy 

as many of ^e lilies as he cotud carry. 

She herself brought some coffee and rolls ; 

with a large enpM of milk, for which she 

woold charge nothing, for the child. Then 

■he took them oat into the garden. ■

" Ob, mother 1 " cried the child, as be 

stood gazing in delighted wonder at the 

tall, fragrant flowers, " what are they % " ■

She laughed and kissed him, and showed 

how all the gold come off their petals. ■

" They are Mu? LiUes," she said. ■

" Mary LDiea 1 " he repeated in pnzzled 
wonder. ■

They are the angel - flowers, all in 

their white robes and golden oowns." ■

" Angel-f owers I " he repeated again to ■
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himielt "My angol-f 'owen, I like 70a 
bod;" ■

Sometbiof in the aire and wonder of 

the beaatif uT ejes, m they gazed solemnly 

at the white flowers, bronght back some M 

the strange chill that had seized his motiier 

that morning. ■

She caught faim passionately into her 

arms, pressing him eloae to her heart ■

" Angel-flowers 1 " Something seemed 

to close np in her throat and ^re^ent her 
breath oominK 

Why ehoDld he like them best I 

" Armand I " a clear, high-bred voice fell 

upon the sodden sUence, as Eitelle, onable 

to lan^h aad talk any more, still held the 
chDd in her arms, loth to part with him 

again, while the landlady, in her quest for 

flowers, had moved farUier off down the 

path] "Armand, come here and see. Did 

you ever see snch a baantifol child 1 An i 
the mother— her &oe would do for that of 

the Holy Mother herseir. It is so terribly 

sad, and jet so fall of lova" ■

A low balcony ran along Uiis side of the 

hooia. A lady had stepped oat npon it 

from one of tiie windowH, and, partly 

•oreened by the creepers, had been silently 

watching the child and its mother, who 

had been too occupied to notice her. ■

A yoong man in the room, who had 

been lisdessly gasing at a paper, trying to 

while away ue time while they waited for 

tiie carriage — one of their horses having 

cast a shoe just in front of the little inn — 

rose bom his seat and came with a slow, 

langud grace over to the window where 
his mother stood. ■

There was a corions likeness between 

this mother and son, in spite of the 

diffeience in their years, both in featnres 

and manner. The same clsar-cnt features, 

with ^eir haughty, almost disdainful lines, 

the same high-iiired repose, and quiet grace 

ctf moremeot The greatest difierence lay 

in tlie azpreenon of the faces. While she 

looked out with keen, bright eyes upon the 

world, be, so mnch younger, seemed to have 

already lost most of hu interest in its 

wants. He came over now, more to please 

h^ than.any thing elsa ■

He stepped out on to the balcony by 

her side, reatfng his arm on the iron 

railing, as he carelessly bent over to look. 

At the same moment, the child's eyes 

eanght sight of him, and a little, half-shy 

" Mother from his lips, in her ear, made 

tlie girl turn and look up toa 
The verandah was raised about four ■

mother holding the boy in her arms, stood 

in the middle of the trimly-kept garden, 

about eight or nine yards from it ■

Ah she raised her eyes, they met those 

of the young man gazing full at her. ■

There was one moment of intense itill- 

necs, when the very breath refused to come 

from their parted lips, as the two looked 

stnught into each other's horror-ntricken 

eyes, when their white faces looked ai if 

their every curveand line had been frozen 
into marble. ■

Then a low cry broke from the lips of 

the girl, more like the moan of some 

dumb, death-etricken animal, and she drew 

back to hurry towards tho little gate. ■

" Oh, my angel-flowers ! " criea the child 

in a passion of delight, as the good woman 

of the inn came running down the path, 

her arms full of the stately, fragrant 
flowers. ■

"Ah, there than, madama He is wel- 

come to them aU. He is a little aogeL 

Mais del I how ill you look 1 You are tired 

out. Stay and rest a little longer. I must go 

in now and attend on Madame de Vismes, 

who is wuting here with monsieur for her 

oaniage. Bat in the little arbour — no, yon 

cannot t Well, au revoir ; you must come 

again with the little ona" ■

The girt mechanically took the flowen 

that the woman heap«i into her arm^, 

She stood still while the child was being 

kissed, but heard nothing of the parting 

words of admiration and endearment, saw 

nothing of the pitying, half-doubtful looks 

cast at nerself by the mistress of the inn, 

who did not at aU like her starting out with 

snch wiiite &ce and lips. She was dizzy and 

fahit, and her bnun seemed to hare lost 

its power of understanding. ■

As the gate of the ion-garden fell to 

with a sharp click behind her, the lady on 

the balcony, with something of the same 

shadow of fear upon her face, tomed to 
her son. Ha had ridsed hims^ from his 

leaning position, and was standing ri^id 

and upright, gazing after the retreating 

figure. His mother laid her hand upon 
his arm. ■

Armand, who is that woman t " 
That woman I " He looked down into 

her face, with the veir spirit of bitter 

mockery in his eyes : " 'That woman is my ■

wife, and that child " ■

His strained voice stopped with a sudden 

dry sob in his throat, and he broke into a 

short laugh, the desolate pain of which 

went like the stab of a oagger to the ■

feet from the ground, and the young | hearer's heart He turned abruptly and ■

'V= ■
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vent back into th« lOom. Madame de 

Yiomaa stood when he left her, her hand 

resting on the iron failing, on which she 

had hud it aa if for support ■

"And that child my grandson." She 

finished his sentence slowly to henelf. 

" Apr^ tout, it was a terrible risk." ■

Then the colour retnrned taiaiiy to her 

cheeks, and some of the old brightneai, 

bom of her indomitable will and pride, to 

her eyea, clearing the mist of doabting 
fear that had dimmed their keenness. ■

" It was a terrible mk, a bitter necessity, 

but, after all, we conld not have had a 

daaKhter-inlaw without name and fortune, 

and ne would not have given her up. He 
has the De YlBmea wiQ — thank Heaven! 

their pride, too, otherwiee we should not 

have succeeded. But that pride — it ie 

their weakness aa well as their strength — it 

blinds even loye'a eye& It might not have 

been necessary if Jules had lived, but 

Armand, as heir to the land, needed a 

different wifb. But the child, he was 

beautiful ; and the mother — he was right, 

she is & lady; but then something else was 

needed. But how pale she was, and 

dressed so poorly ; it would be terrible if 
they were m want. Yes, it was a fearful 

necessity I " and the proud face paled again, 

and Bomething hke a shndder shook the 

stately figure from head to foot. "Butitwas 

a necessity ; and why should she come here, 

of all places, with her child, to reproach n«i 

Good Heaven 1 No, no; it had to be." ■

CHAPTER IIL ■

II was long past the child's osoal bed- 
time when the train reached Paris. His 

sleepy, happy chatter, which had broken in 

upon the stupor of his mother like some 

far-off echo, had ceased for some time, and 

his fiushed cheeks rest«d hetiyily on her 
shoulder. Her arms were strained and 

tired, and as shs stepped on to the plat- 

form she staggered a little. She would 

hare dropped the flowers, which were 

troableeome to carry, crampedas her arms 

and hands were with the weight of the 

child, but an occasional sleepy murmur, 

"My angel-flowers," prevented her. ■

" Oh, how sweet the lilies are I " said a 

woman passing her. " You bring back the 

country with you ; but they are too strong 

— a little, for the child." ■

But in the momentaiy faintnese that 

had come over her, Estelle did not hear the 

warning. ■

After a second or two of rest, she made 

her way to one of the doors of the station. ■

Some (onnibnses stood oatdde, tme of 

which wenl close to her home. Tha 

moment's paow had gjven the other 

people an advantage. It was full, but the 

[^(^le se^g her pale face offered to make 
room. She could only get a seat far away 

from the door. The vehicle was crowded, 

and the heat suffocating. But she could 

wut no longer. She sank down in the 

narrow place made for her, faint and diszy, 

only conscious of one thiug — the fear that 

she might let the child slip f^m ber 
arms. In this fear she held him tighter, 

so tightly, that the flowers in her nand 

were pressed dose against his cheek ; so 

close that his head partly rested on them, 

as upon some fra^ant cmhion, bruising 

their petals, and making theix perfume 

still stronger. And the child slumbered 

on with flushed face and parted lips, 

excited still, apparently, by uie beautiiul 

things he had seen, for he murmured every 
now and then a broken word as if dream- 

ing of them. ■

" Mother I " he cried once. ■

" I am here, darling," she stdd, and she 

bout down and kissed him. He opened 

his eyes once, and gazed at her for a 

second, then the heavy, thick-fringed lids 

fell again, and with a contented mnrmnr 

he went off into a deeper sleep, for 

after that ha did not speak nor move 

again. ■

His mother leant back in har place, 

her face white and still, her eyes gazing 

straight before her. And as the close 

air of the crowded omnibus, heavy with 

the fragrance of the flowers, seemed 

to lull ner head and limbs into heavy, 

unwholesome rest, she did not see that one 

of the fragrant white blossoms lay on the 

very lips of her child, as if viib a kiaa 

claiming him in his purity and beauty as 
one of their own. ■

The omnibus came to a standsdU, and 

the passengers descended. Estelle rose to 

her feet. How heavily the child dept ! 
He did not even stir. She carried him 

towards the door where the light of the 

lamp fell full upon them. Then suddenly 

something in the strange stillness mads 
her look down into his face. ■

There was a sb'ght pause, then the con- 

ductor, with good - natured impatience, 
reminded her mat he could not wait all 

ni^^ ■

" Baul I " she said, touching the ohOd's 

cheek. "Basil, we are just home. Don't 

you want to see toe li^ts of the 
itreets t " ■
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She spoke in Engliab, bat the paose in 

the doorwaj, the Btrango atill tone of her 

Toiee, the nneuthly pallor of her face, 
urested the attention of one or tro who 

were BtUl only t, taw steps from the omoibas, 

and the; stopped. ■

"D6pScheK-voaB,niadamel"Baid the con- 

doctor again, holding out bis hand to help 

her. He bent a litUe forward, and as he 

did so, caagfat a glimpse of the child's 
face. "Juste ciell" He fall back in 

horror, " The child ia dead ! " ■

"Deadl" There rang ont npon the 

heavy ur a cry of snch nnnttnuble fear, 

agony, despair, that the men and women 

who beard it ahruik back in terror, while 

the memory of it rang in -their ears for 

many days after. ■

Eatelle stood down in the road now, the 

child in her arms, the white lilies scattered 

at her feet. A little crowd gathered rqond. 
One woman in it drew close to her in her 

horrified pity and sympathy: ■

Estello almost strack her away. ■

" Give na air 1 Do yon wish to kill him I 

He is fainting — that is all Stand back, 

and let us pass I" Then a sudden change 

fell upon her fierce passion, " I will take 

him to a doctor," sne taii qnite calmly. 

The crowd, thrilling with awe and pity, fell 

back. A man who had been passing, and 

who had stopped to see what was going 
on, went to Estelle's side. ■

" I am a doctcff," he said gently, " Let 
me see." ■

She allowed him to look. His silence 

confirmed their verdict, and with a mnrmnr 

of pity, the men and women looked at 
Ettelle. ■

There was not the ^ntest tinge of 

colour left in her face, her lips were 

terrible in their hard, struned lines. Her 

eyes,_ wide-open and brilliant, gazed 
steadily at the doctor. ■

" We Ate going home," she stud, and all 
the human unsic had died ont of her voice. 

" If he ahoold open his eyes with all these 

people looking at him, he would be 

frightened." ■

"Yes," the doctor said gently. "Yon 
most take him home. I will come toa 

See, where is your address 1 " ■

Ue stopped a cab and put her in it, 

following himselt ■

"It was the flowers," said a woman, as 

the cab drove off, leaving the pitying 

crowd, and the fragrant flowers, all crashed 

and soiled now as they lay scattered in the 

dost "Yes, they suffocated the child; as he 

slept they were killing him. ' ■

ABISTOOBAOY IN AMERICA ■

When a man has lived five-and-forty 

years, off and on, in a foreign conntrr, 

speaking its language and mixing widely 

with its inhabitants, Doth socially and com- 

mercially — for journalism has moat im- 

portant commercial a^wots and interests — 

when his profession u to observe closely 

and clearly, and to report what he observes 

truthfully, for otherwise his reputation and 

his emoluments would speedily dwindle 

down to zero; snch an observer may 

fairly claim an nnprejadioed hearing for 

what he has to tell us. If only on tUa 

account, without reckoning ite literary 

merits, L'Aristocratie en Am^riqae,* by 

Fr6dMo Oaillardet, former editor of the 

Coorter des Etats-Unis, deserves not merely 

notice, bnt careful perusal, for its descrip- 

tion of American aristocracy and other ■

^e Ooloesns of Liberty giving light to 

the world will shortly start for America 

as a present bom France, After the study 

of M. Oaillardet's book, its allegorical 

appropriateness seems qnasUonaUe. Free- 

dom, light, and republicanism are not 

necessanly inseparable. A republic can be 

very despotic and intolerant, and an empire 

very liberal Was the Venetian Bopublic 

free or fond of light 1 Is not social ez- 

dosiveness said to be one strong charac- 

teristic of republican Switzerland 1 ■

" Liberty, equality, fraternity I " shout 

our Gallic neignbours, whenever the mob 
or their leaders are in the mind for a 

row. But too much liberty is a curae, 

and, called by its rieht name, is anarchy. 

Fraternity is a word witboat a meaning, 

unless when manifested as the fraternity of 
Gain and Abel — or of miners on strike who 

maltreat the brother-miners who choose to 

continue work and go down into the pit. ■

Equality is a flagrant falsehood and a ■

rng contradiction of existing facte, two trees in the same forest, no two 

weeds in the same hedge, are exactly equal 

in strength and capacity to rise in the 

world. Darwin's philosophy, now accepted 

as at least an approximation to the truth, 

is based on the inequality of all living 

things; and, to come nearer to human 

afi'airs and interests, if all mankind were 

made eqoal at six in the morning, they 

would all, by their own act and will, be 

unequal long before six o'clock iu the 

evening. ■

■ Farii, £. Dentu, Editeor. ■
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No people are more UBared of that 

troth than Sepoblicani in general, and the 

Americana in particular. They acknow- 

ledge it in practice if they do not in word, 

and this constitutes the leading topic — 

although many other subjects are tonched 
— of iS. Gaillardet's instructive voluma ■

" A land of liberty " is a fine-sounding 

title, bat there are several sorts of liberty, 

and they do not always co-exist Social 

liberty may be a thing unknown where 

political liberty almost amounts to licence. 

In the United States, much more than at 

Eome, people are compelled to do as other 

people do, and the compnlsion ofbon takes 

the form of tyranny. ■

Sunday, for instance, in France, Italy, 

and Spain, ii looked upon as a day of rest 
Bat rest wiUi them does not exclude 

relaxation ; on the contrary, it ii synony- 

mous with it AmericauB, like the English 

— please remember it ia a Frenchman who 

Bpeaka — take a different view of tjhe sub- 

ject For them rest means seriouB, solemn 

thonght, and the absence of every kind of 

recreation. All places of amusement are 

rigorously dosed. There is but one single 
town in all the United States which dares 

to infringe this interdict — namely, New 

Orleans, whose Th6&tre Fran9atB ib open 

on Sunday, Consequently, New Orleans is 

treated by Protestant preachers there as 
one of the Cities of the Plain. ■

The sight of people coming out of 

church is a melancholy speetade in the 
United Statea. Instead of a crowd of 

smiling faces, none but grave and rigid 

countenances are visibla One would say 

that instead of celebrating the Creator's 

praise, they had been weeping at a funeral ■

Nevertheless, religions aervioes are the 

ladiee' amnsement — their only amuaement 

— on Sundays, when the miUlnecs' shops 
are shut Their sole oouversation that 

day is to ask the lady friends whom they 

meet, "What church have you been to 

to-day t " they never ask, " Have you been 

to church 1 " It would be an insult to sup- 

pose the contrary. It would never do for 

anyone to admit that no form of worship 

or sect had been followed, no service 

attended npon that day. ■

Tliis social tyranny is only a remnant of 

the Calvinistic spirit whose intolerant 

infiuence continued to bs felt long after 

the establishment of the republican 
Kovemment A few extracts from the 

Futitan Codo will furnish examples of the 

strange raatrictions imposed 1^ the law- 

givers on peraonal freedom. ■

"So one, says the law, shall make use of 

tobacco, without first having produced 

before a magistrate a certificate signed by 

a doctor of medicine attesting that tobacco 

is necessary for that person a health. He 

will then receive hia license, and may 

smoke. Wine and spirituous drinks were 

■abject to like restrictions. A domestic who 

got tipsy was fined five pounds sterling. ■

The sect of Quakers, or Friends, who 

reused to kill wild Indians, were put under 

the ban. "Ko Quaker," said the code, 

" ehall receive hoard or lodging. Whoever 

turns Quaker, shall be banuhed, and if he 

returns, be hanged." ■

Article Seventeen. On the Lord's Day, 

no one shall run, nor stroll in hia garden, 

nor elsewhere. He may only wa& wit^ 

gravity to church and back again. ■

Article Eighteen. On the Lord's Day, 

DO one shall travel, or cook, or make bads, 

or sweep the house^ or have his hair cut, 
or share. ■

Article Thirty-one. Everyone is for- 

bidden to read the English Lituivy, to 

keep Christmas, to make minoe-pies, to 

dance, and to play on any musical instru- 

ment, except the drum, Uie trumpet, and 

the jew'e-harp. ■

Although this code u nearly two 

hundred years old, some of its rules were 

BtUl in vigour in 1780, and even yet exist 

— BO profound an impression have they left 

on the manners of uie people. Thus, not 

long ago, the drculatjon of carriages on 

Sundays was legally suppreased in the 

streets of Boston, across which chains were 

stretched during the hours of divine 

service ; uid smoking in the streets of that 

city is still punished by a fine of twenty 
shillinga. _ ■

In America yon enjoy perfect freedom, 

only you may not, In moat things, do aa 

you please. The so-called tempemnee 

Bocietiea are not less oppressive than the 

religious sects. In some Northern states 

they have obtained the prohibition of all 

retail sale ofwtne and spirits, to Uie neat 

annoyance of Europeans, who are obliged 

to elude the law by all sorts of artl&ces. 
Nor do Americans hesitate to folloir their 

example. Pretended invalids manage to 

obtain from druggists alcoholic beverages 
under the alias of medicine. ■

If, in this land of diBcassion, political 

liberty is unlimited, Bocial liberty sofTeTs 

numerous restrictions. But it is the most 

precious liberty which Is sacn^ugd. The 

right of founding a journal at 

voting on every poaeible questioa. ■
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doubt exoellent privilegoi ; bat the right 

of going to or atftying nmj from church 

or the play ai pleasom, &Qd of drinking 

That Toar health reqnires and yonr 

stomach crarea for, are better bUH In 

fact, there waa more freedom In many 

matters at Paris and Vienna, even under 

their most despotic goveniments, than 
there is at Boston and New York. ■

M. Gaillardet significantly remarks that 

between the present French Bepnblic and 

the Bepnblia of the United States there 

exists this simUitiide, that both were 

foonded by men who were very moderate 

and indifferent repablicanH. No legislatire 

body ever enjoyed greater privileges than 

the tr nit«d States republican Senate, which 
is ai &r removed from all democratic 

principle as is tJie Engliah Honse of Lordi, 

except that it is not aereditary. In tact, 

the two senators of Delaware are repio- 

sentatives of the people with no greater 

reality than the Archbishop of Canterbury, 

who is a peer becaose he is the head of the 

English Church. ■

m the war of secession, the North was 

the conqueror; bat to prerent the repeUtion 

of a fratricidal struggle, it is attemptmg 

little by little to substitute a eentraMng 

goremment for the federal gorenimen^ 

and to replace the union by a unity. Such 

is the actual polity of the republican party. 
It is a slightly <uBgaised tendency to the 

monarchical system. ■

On a previous occauon, M. Gaillardet, 

then a jonmalist, had Tentnred to write, 

and in America, too, that it would not be 

difKcuIt to prove that the spirit of the 

American people ia essentially monarchical 

What is a monarchy bat the fullest ex- 

pression of order and gradaated rankt 

Kow, is there a country in the world where 

the love of order and respect for authority 

Is more widespread, more innate, than in 

the United States) Independence exists 

' there only in name; dependence is the 

role in the realities of life. Liberty is a ■

Klitical formola, serritade is a social fact. one word, there is not a country on the 

face of the globe in which more public 

voting is done, bat neither ia there one in 
which the individual is less at ease in his 

private acts. ■

In the United States yon are only free 

on the condition of confounding yourself 

with and being lost in the mass. Whoever 

■bays away from the body of the herd and 

quits the beatenpath, is lost both phjrsically 

and morally. You behold there a people, 

I but you cannot Bnd a man. ■

Society ia mechanically organised and 

militarily disciplined. It gets up, eats, 

works, prays, and goes to bed at the same 

hoar in every town of the Union. Those 

who do not dine vrith everybody else, run 

a good chance of not dining at all. The 

commnnity moyes together, all of one piece, 

like an engine, and, as it were, at the word 

of command or the pressure of a spring. 

Those who ful to keep the appointed 
times and orders of the bairack-lif e which 

is univeiMlly observed, are out of harmony 

with the rest of their fellows. OriginaUty, 

caprice, exception, have not been foreseen 

or provided for in the social conatitation 

whose rules are absolute and generally 

comprehensive. Eccentricity is cioshed by 

ita contact with the vast machine, like a 

foreign body fallen between the c(^ of 
wheelwork. Snbordination is what savea 

American society ; it is the cement which 

holds ttA walls together, in the absence of 

those great buttresses which we call Laws. ■

In the struggles of political parties, how 

naturally the people falls into rank, and 

how blindly it obeys its leaders! How 

readily the workmen adopt the chief, the 

watchword, the electoral ticket, which reach 

them from Masonic or Tammany Halll 

What discipline reigus over all their meet- 

ings, all their popular processions I How 

docile and submissive are passengers and 

travellers by railroad, steamer, or canal- 

boat to conductors, captains, and their 

regnlations, often so annoying, not to say 

tyrannical. They are ordered when to get 

up in the morning, and they do get up ; 

they ate told when to go to bed, and they 

go to bed. ■

One day M. Gaillardet was traveling in 

a magnificent canal-boat on the Erie Cuial, 

in company with M. Bacourt, the minister 

of France at Washington.- At night the 

steward entered the chamber with a heap 

of slippers, a mate word of command im- 

plying) " Take off your boots." Every one 

took off hie boots except those two gentle- 

men, who slept in hammock& But ths 

stewiffd, unable to comprehend so incon- 

ceivable a piece of originality, came and 

pulled off theb boots without uttering a 

syllable, and so forcing them to do as 

others did. Everything in America is a, bed 
of Procrustea 111 lack to the feet that do 

not fit it, as those travellers' feet did not 
on that oecasioa ■

Is not such a community admirably pre- 

disposed for despotism 1 Monarchy is 

already there, the Monarch only ia absent. 

The American's instinctive respect for ■
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Merarchical ideaa at home, is coiuiBteAtly 

combined with reveienoe for powerfal 

authorities abroad. Loab Philippe had 

more aympathifiera in the XTnited States 

than any repablican leador of France or 

England. M. Thiers was regarded as a 

Jacobin, vhile the Czar Nicholae was 

admired aa a " smart man." Finally, no 

president was ever more popular in this 

republic than old Andrew Jackson, who, 

with all his talk about liberty, goTeraed 

the country like a military dictator. ■

In a Yienneae, as in a Parisian drawing- 

room, a formal introduction to the persona 

yon meet there is not a matter of strict neces- 

sity. Every one assembled there ought 

mutually to feel assured of their general 

respectability. To doubt it is an insult 

to the host who receives them. Nobody 

hesitates to open a converBation with any 

one who happens to be Bittme next to 
him on a sofa or at table. The case is 

different in the- United States. Such 

freedom is not permitted by the North 

Americans, who keep at a distance, and 

put, as it werc^ in quarantine, every indi- 

vidual who has not been regalarly intro- 

duced to them. Not until the quarantine 

is raised do American gentlemen become 
conversational and American ladies affable. 

These latter are the most charming women 

in the world, for they are graced both by 

cleverness and beauty, but so long as the 

presentation has not taken place they are 

only statnes. ■

One day, when it waa raining hard in 

New York, a freshly arrived Frenchman, 

ignorant of New World os^ea, a good 

fellow if sot an exquisite, saw a lady 

making vain attempts to cross a swollen ■

fatter in one of the principal atreeta. So e unceremonioosly lifted her in his arms 

and deposited her safely on the other side 

of the gutter. Instead of vonchsaGng to 

thank him, even with a smile, as he 

naturally expected, the lady stiu'od at him 

from top to toe, and asked what right 
he had to dare to touch her. " I will 

remedy my mistake," the Frenchman 

answered, and taking the lady up again, 
he eet her down where he had found 

her. ■

It is not certun that this story, which is 

told by M. Gaillardet, has not appeared in 

print before. Bat even if it has it is worth 

repeating, as an iUnstration that the repub- 

lican ladtes of the United States, by a sort- 

of ontitheUB, are as proud as dnchesses. 

The httle democrats in name, are by 

nature veritable aristocrata. Beauty con- ■

fers on them a native nobility which ont- 

weighs the rank conferred by parchments ; 

which latter, however, is by no means 

despiBed by young ladies on the look-out 

for husbanda. On the contrary, it has for 
them the attraction of forbidden froit whicE 

is not produced in a democracy. Happily 

it grows, and can be obtained, elsewhere. ■

In consequence of the absence of an 

obligatory " dot," or dowry, which causes 

BO many interested marriages in France, 

and prevents so many unions of affection, 

American young ladies are pretty nearly 

at liberty to choose their husbuids for 

themselves, and often become engaged 

before asking their father's and mother's 

consent. This is a great relief to the 

parents' purse, but also a great slackening 

of parental authority. ■

Young ladies in ^e United States have 

their own private circle of acquaintances 

without any previous permiBsion from 

their elders. They come and go, and 

even travel alone; inconvenient resolta 

of which ore rare, because, in the first 

place, if they are virtnous, they are not 

Ignorant — the knowledge of good and evil 

forms part of their education — and secondly, 

respect for women is one of the great 

virtues of Americans, old and yonng. ■

It is a matter of temperament, and like- 

wise of prudence; because every man 

who compromises a young woman and 

fuls to marry her, is banished from society 

by the league of matrons, when he ia not 

mulcted in heavy damages by the courts 

of law. The limits of flirtation, therefore, 

ore never passed, nnless the gentleman 
means bnsmess and intends to make a 

serioos offer. Indeed, a man has often to 

be on his guard against tempting and even 

undaunted advances, of which the nltimate 

object is marriase, The part played by 

the two sexes la the very reverse ot 

European practice and habit^ proving that 

courtehip, aa well as government, has been 

revolutionised by crossing the Atlantic. ■

What most astonishes, and afterwards 

amuses, the stranger who lands in the 

United States, is their taste for processions 

and other public parades. Although the 

North American has no liking for obliga- 

tory military service, he is immensely fond 

of playing at soldiers. He fulfils his 

militiaman s task con amore ; for him, it ia 

much more than a dnty, it is an enjoy- 

ment, a d^ghtful display. The question 

of dress is of great importance. Every 

company invents a uniform at pleasure. 

The reaolt ia a most exb-aordinary medley. ■
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Bom Earopeam give the preferance to the 

ooitamea of their notire land, and repro- 

dace them more or lees accnratalf. Conae- 

quently, in New York, yon b^old the 

mardi-paat of legions, some in the Engliiih 

scarlet coat, others in the ante-revoln- 

tionary top-boots and breeches, tJie bright ■

treen costtuae of the Emerald Isle, the cotch bonnet, plaid, and kilt, the Frossian 

helmet, the Aoatrian white-frock coat, and 
th& French uniform of the ChaaseorB 

d'Afriqae. ■

After laying oat money on these splendid 

disguises, the American cannot resist the 

temptation to show himself in fancy dress; 

and as the opportunitiea offered by reviews 

occnr too rarely, each company oiganisea 

excursions under the pretext of practising 

shooting at a, ' marlc They don their 

becoming and showy nniforms, they hire a 

band ot Qeiman or negro musicians, and 

they march out of town preceded by a 

gigantic drum-major, and followed by a 

negro carrying an enormous ta^t ■

Although the blaeka are free in the 

Northern States of the Union, they are 

not admitted to the militia, except in front 

as drum-majors or clarinets, in flank as 

carriers of lefreshments and iced-water, 

and behind as bearers of the target and 

other burdens. Liberty, equality, and 

fraternity permit them to aspire to the 

dignities of bassoon, sutler, and porter, 
and thatia all ■

As, in Ataerica, the year has only two 

seasons, summer and winter, so the life of 

man haa only two agea There are regi- 

ments of diildreu who have scarcely done 

with school Apprentices, when they 

enter a workshop or a store, reserve one 

or two days per month, "for the fulfil- 
ment of their daties as citizens." Like 

their parents, they parade, musket in hand, 

after a band of music, with imperturbable 

gravity, and they never fail to secure a 

young negro, who carries on his back the 

indispensable target. It may be affirmed 

with tmth that there is no yoath in 

America, exactly as there is no spring. ■

But militaiy processions are not the 

only ones -got up by Americans, young or 

old. They march m procession apropos 

to everything — elections, anniveraanes, 
manifestations of all sorts. One of the 

Rtranzest spectacles M. Qaillardet wit- 

nessed a few days after hia arrival in Kew 

York was a procession of the Temperance 

Society. The diverse classes of artisans 

enrolled in this grand army assembled at 

an early boor, and each of them, at ■

the given signal, began to defile in the 

order assigned to it. Every battalion had 

its own special fla^ and banners. After 
the old and middle-aged men, came the 

children, already bound by an oath they 

could hardly understand. The tine was 

dosed by a printing-press mounted o n wheels, 

bedecked with the national colours, and 

worked by a printer, who distributed the 

programme oi^ the ceremony to the spec- 

tators grouped ^ong the foot-pavement, ■

E:ctremes meet. This concourse of waters 

drinkers bore a wonderiol resemblance to 

the dosing of the Paris cunival on Aah 

Wednesday morning. The pale - faced, 

hollow-eyed, bow-backed teetotalers might 

have been mistaken for people the reverse 

of temperate. The truth is, that the man 

who abstains rigorously and systematically 
from the moderate use of a cordial so 

natural, so necessary, as beer or wine, 

commits an excess quite as great, though 

difi'erent In kind, as he who abuses 

alcoholic beverages. And besides the 

morbid look of all these ultra-temperate 

faces, their tattered accoutrements, the 

absurdity of the mottoes inscribed on their 

banners, the oil-paintings, or rather daubs, 

portraits of their famous adepts and lead- 

mg abstainers, hoisted aloft between two 

deal sticks, fully justify the stranger's sur- 

prise, not only that such scenes snould be 

acted at all, but that, when acted, they 
are neither hooted nor ridiculed. It is 

characteristic of popular ideas that what, 

elsewhere, would excite shouts of laughter, 

is here regarded as a serious business. , 

Where a miropean would only see a ra^ed 

crowd, the American beholds a meeting. ■

No nation is more patriotic than the 

American. Nevertheless, it is the issue 

of several peoples j and one would say 
that these diverse ancestries would render 

a fusion difficult. Not at all 1 The New 

World has a marvellous power of assimila- 
tion. It is a crucible in which dissimilar 

metals are melted into one — American 

bronze. ■

Since the war of extermination waged 

against the Jews in Bussia and Germany, 
considerable numbers have betaken them- 

selves to the United States, where they are 

welcomed by fellow Israelites already estab- 

lished and thriving there. The Paritan 

States are not pleased at the prospect 

Americans in general would not mind their 

arrival if, like the other immigrants from 

the North of Europe, tiiey pushed forward 
to dear and till the Western wilderness. 

But Jews are not fond of land and its ■
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oaltmre. Tbsy go with the ohject of foniid- 

big i& Virginia, Lonidana, and other 

Sonthern States, hoouB of baainesa and 

banks, where they can leap large profits, 
and lend money at high interest. That 

system doea not suit Uie Yankees. The 

Jews are rather sky of the Northern States, 

where they meet with men as sharp' as 

themselveL However smart a Jew may 

be, a Yuikee is aa good as a Jew and a 
half. ■

GERALD. ■

BY tLBAVOS a FBICB. • ■

CHAFTEB XTV. A WILFUL WOUAIT. ■

Teeo Metiiell'3 visit to the Midlands 

was drawing near its end, for Hugh North 

had written from Scotland to say that he 

was going back to London one day in the 

next week, and would be 'glad to take her 
back with him if Helen and John would 

let him stay one night at their honse. 

Ferh^s he would hardly have proposed 
this, for he thought she was mnch better 

with Helen than with Lady Kedcliff, bat a 

rather restlesB letter from Theo — perhaps 

her grandmother had not been so far 

wrong in describing her character — had 

told Urn that she meant to go bock aoon, 

and bad had the effect of malmig him — the 

calm, coo], deliberate Hogh North — alittie 

restless, toa It was bad to be amnsing 

one's self in Scotland, it would be worse 

to be on duty close to London, when Theo 

was in Staffordshire. Hugh thought a 

-great deal as he tramped over the moors, 

and in a new, uneasy, inexplicable sort of 

way, began^to know that he loved his 
cousin. ■

Lad:r Bedcliff was 'right Theo was 

bennning to be tired of life at Woodcote. 

Huen was not an inspiring companion; 

still leas so, married to the excellent John, 

who could not help being sometimes tire- 

soma Theo could not have any inter- 

course'^with the only people who interested 

her at all; she was often rather weary, 

rather bored, in spite of Aster and Wool ; 

and as she read the postscript to one of her 

grandmother's cross letters, something in 

her natoie seemed to go oat to meet the 

impatient old woman. Her sins might be 

many, bat heavineaa was not among them, 

and, after her fashion, she loved Thea ■

"When are you coming homel" she 

said in Uiat postscript "I sometimes 

think I altould like to near ^ human voice 

again, lliose I do hear are the roioes of ■

animals, and I soapect your present e^ie- 

rience it not very different" ■

"I have bronght yon some gossip," aaid 

Mr. Ooodall one evening, two days before 

Captain North was to arrive. ■

He went on to tell them how at Mainley 
Station that afternoon he had seen hu 

friend, Morland, the proprietor of the 

model village to which Theo rode with him 
one day. And Morland had been makins 

one or two ioomeya on business lately, and 
in one of these ha bad travelled m the 

same carriage with "that fellow, Warren," 

wbo was tauing a great deal in a very lood 
voice to another mm he knew. Moriand 

thought he was not quite aober, bat John 

Qoo&U charitably hoped it waa only hii 

awful vulgarity. ■

" He was telling tlus other fellow all 

about himself and his aSisira, and among 

other things be said he was going abroad 

to see the world, and coming back in the 

epring to be married." ■

" I hope he is not going to live near na," 
said Helen. ■

"I hope not," said John. "But, Theo, 

you will be rather shocked to hear whom he 

ia going to marry." ■

"It can't be anyone I know," said Tlteo 
with conviction. ■

"Well, I fluppoae Itoayaay^u know 
her. Anyhow, you took some interest in 

her. Tbatprettygirl— that child— Gerald 
Fane's sister." ■

" Dear me I " sud Helen languidly. 

"After all, Theo dear, the Fanes cant be 

nice, or they wouldn't do that, would 

they I" ■

Theo did not speak tor a minute ortwo. 

She waa eztoemely abocked, atid very grava 

She gaced absently at John, who wia ton- 

ing over a book, and then dropped hereyea 

onthe floor. Having collected nertfionghte, 

ahe aaid qiuetly : ■

" I don t believe it" ■

" Now, Theo, you really an unteastm- 

able," aaid Helen. ■

"Did not I tell yon," aidd Theo, "how 

much that girl disliked that maa 1 " ■

John Ooodall shook hia head over his 

book and smiled provokingly. ■

"Money," he said; "or, rather, the 

want of it There you have the explansr 

tion of most things, and, no doubt, of 
this." ■

But how could Mr. Fane cmuentl" 

exclaimed Iliflo. " Oh, it is too hcorid 1 

How can yon laugh, Nell I It is the moat 

dreadful thing I ever heard in my lifsi ^ I 
don't believe he knowa anything ajxmt it. ■

=^ ■
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I believe it is a plot betveen thoae two 
men." ■

" Well, Vm ftfraid be does know," aiud 

John, looking ap. " He baa looked very 

bad when I bare Been bim lately — ill and 

ude, and more discontented tban ever. 

Do ;oa remember bow dismal he looked 

when be opened that gate for ub the other 

evening t " ■

*' Yes— ye», he did," aaid Theo half to 
herselt ■

"And I met bim here in the village this 

monusg, when I first went out He was 

mooning along nnder my wall there, look- 

ing regndarly white and wretched, as if he 

bad been np all night I thoDgbt, then, 

poor chap, he looked as if something bad 

happened to him. If this engagement is 

a Oct, and if he is letting it go on, I quite 

agree with yon that he doesn't like it 

He's hot a bad fellow, poor Fane I I nearly 
asked him in to breakfast" ■

After the first words of this sentence, 
Tbeo had heard no mora Bat as soon as 

John paneed, she said quickly and "ear- 

nestly : ■

" Please listen, both of yoiL I have not 

kept my word ; I have not been kind to 

that girl, because you did not wish it. Bat 

now Hugh is coming the day after to- 

morrow, and then I am going away ; so 

you won't mind, Helen — yon can't — if I 
go and see her that laat afternoon. I 

Save made op my mind, please. I must 

know if this homd story is true," ■

"That conld be found oat by other 

means, couldn't it, Jobnl" said Helen. 

" And if it is a plot between those men, 

as you said just now, Theo, perhaps the 

girl herself baa not been let into it yet 

And if yoa attack her on the subject, yon 

may make a grand general combustion. 

Theie may be no end to the muddle ; and 

is it exactly your busineBB, Tbeo, do yoa 
think 1" ■

" Am I my sister's keeper ) " said Theo 

dreamily. " Yds, Nell, it seems to me that 
I am." ■

She got up and walked across to the 

door; there she turned roond for a 

moment, smiling. ■

"I won't make a muddle," she aaid. 

"I won't ask her; bat if she knows, she 
will tell me." ■

" And what will you do then I " said 

John Bolemuly. ■

" Oh, something 1 " said Theo as she 
shut the door. ■

"My dear," be sud to his wife when 

■he was gone, " I like Theo very much. ■
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and I shall be sorry when she goes away, 

bub for her own eake it is a good thing 

she's going. Her violent interest in these 

Fanes makes me nervous. Did you bear 

her — ! Am I my sister's keeperl ' It made 

me glad I hadn't asked the fellow in this 

morning, as I really felt half inclined to 
do." ■

"She meant nothing by that," said 

Helen. " You don't quite understand her 

yet, my dear John. It is all pure ■

" Anyhow, it is a dangerous g&me, with 

mad, demoralised people like t^Dose," said 
Mr. Ooodall ■

Ferbapa Helen heraelf did not quite 

understand Theo, who felt a strange, happy 

excitement when the appointed time came, 

and she was walking across the fields to 

Deeihnrst with Wool for her only com- 

panion. ■

It was not & very fine day ; there were 

wild clooda about, and tbe wind was 

moaning and threatening to rise to a gale, 
but the sun came oat now and then and 

cheered the dull autumnal landscape. But 
this restless weather suited Tbeo better 

than quiet sunshine ; there waa myatery, 

uncertainty, in the strange shapes of the 

fiyiog cloada, in the ahadows that wont 

sweeping across the country when, the sun 
showed bis face for a minute or two. ■

Theo's own life was not unlike one of 

those clouds ; ahe, too, was blown by 

winds, and did not know where she was 

going. And none of her own people coold 

have understood — not Helen, or John, or 

Hugh North — what a wild, secret pleasure 
there was in it. ■

After she bad passed the railway the ■

Eath was strange, but she oould not lose er way, with the line of green firs on that 

ridge between her and the sky. Coming 

to the high-road, she walked for a few 

yards beside a little noisy brook, shaded 

by oak-trees turning brown, and then, just 

at the entrance to Deerhurst village, which 

skirted the sloping road in an irregular 

patch of cottages here and there, she 

turned into a path that led her up two 

grass-fields that grew gradually steeper, 

along by hedges bright with red and 

golden maple, till at the top she csme into 
another lane close under those fit-trees 

to which her eyes bad been directed all 

the way. Now she could see the other 

ude of the country — the pleasant valley 

beyond Deerborst, unstained by smoke, 
and scattered wi^ trees. Down in the 

meadows fu below her — for the ground ■
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fell steeply away here — the rirer gleuaed 

as it went slowly winding on its way. ■

A rough hedge and fence were b«tweeiy 

Theo Etna the fo'-treee, which grew along a 

bank at the top of a steep field. ' They 

were much blown and stnuned by the 

wind, and even now were singing like the 

8ea ; but they made a pleasant ehelter, and 

she walked along under them, going a little 

down hill, till she came to gates and hay- 

stacks, with Lombardy poplars leaning 

over them, and the rongh old white gables 

and outboildings of a house, set snngly in 

a little hollow of the ridge. It was partly 

covered with ivy and creepen, and mnch 

aheltwed by trees — wych-elma nearly bared 

by the windy weather, beechea still a blaze 

of gold. ■

Theo stood still and looked at the ^oaint 
little homestead with a strange feeling of 

familiarity. She knew that tois must be 

Deerhuist Lodge, for John had pointed 

out its roofs and trees, and ahe had dis- 

covered, without telling John, that she 

could see its chimueys from her window 
at Woodcote. He eiud it had been a 

manor-hoose once, and a much larger place 

than it was now. It lay on the edge of a 

great old chase, which had given it ita 

sylvan name, and relics of those days, such 

as stags' boms, had been dug up not long 

ago in the peat-beds by the river.- Theo 

listened, and vaguely thought she liked to 

hear all this ; but she found it much more 

interesting now. ■

The sun was shining as she tamed in at 

the ette, and walked down to the door, 

with Wool marching solemnly behind her. 

A sudden smile seemed to light up the 

wwld; the wind was lulled, the garden 

was full of soft shadows and gleams ; and 

the same change took place in Gerald, who 

came out of the door just as Miss Meynell 

approached it. ■

"Is it youl" said Gerald with sudden ■

i'oy, and for a. moment Theo could not help ooking as happy as he did. ■

She gave him her hand, smiling, and 

blushing a little, and began to speak rather 

quickly, asking him if he thought she bad 

quite forgotten -his sister. ■

" Is she at home 1 May I go in and see 
hert" ■

" She will be too bappf ," said Gerald. 
"I told her I did not uunk you would 
be aUe to come." ■

" I was not sure about it," said Theo. 

"But I am going back to London to- 

morrow, and " ■

She suddenly remembered the reason ■

that h&d brought her there, and then was 

ready to drive that horrid story at once 
out of her mind. How could one look at 

him and believe that he wonld let anoh a 

thing happen to his little sister t ■

But the experiment of looking at him 

did not answer ; it plunged them both into 

a depth of shyness, a new feeling to Theo's 

proud, independent nature. ■

" Come in, please," said Gerald gravely, 

holding the door open. ■

Theo went in, and he took her np the 

oak staircase to the drawing-room,, where 

Ada, who had heard their voices, was 

waiting in a state of joyful unbelief. She 

looked so happy, so affectionate, as she 

came forward to meet her, that Theo could 

not help kissing her. It is not quite certain 

that she knew what she was doing ; a 

quick impnlae carried her away, but if it 

had been necessary to win the heart of that 

lonely child, Theo's kiss would have done 
it for ever, ■

Kone of the three, except, perhaps, Ada, 

could have told aft«ri^ardB how they spent 

that afternoon. If Thoo thought at all, 

she thought that her only visit might be a 

long one; if Gerald had business tliat 

ought to have taken him away, he seemed 

to have forgotten it. The sun went on 

shining, and they took her out to see 

the garden, wandering down by ivy walls, 

past the orchard, into the lower garden, 

with its shady comen, and the great 
yellow walnut-tree hanging over the slope, 

A few roses lingered on the bushes down 

there, and when Theo came up fh>m the 

garden, she was carrying & red one in her 
hand. ■

The sun went in, the clouds came crowd* 

ing over darkly, the wind whistled, and it 

began to rain; but they were now in the 

house agaip, and Theo did not appear to 

notice t£e weather. Gerald did, however, 

and he went off to see that his pony would 

be re^y to take her home when she chose 

to go. Men are selfish, and he certainly 

felt satisfaction in the thought that his cart 

only held two ; bat his selfishness was not 

bad enough to deserve its speedy punish- 

ment when the girls were left alone, 
Ada moved to the low window-seat clow 

beside Theo, and looked up into her friend's 

eyes. ■

" How good it was of you to come I " she 

said softly. ■

Theo looked at her gravely. That story, 

tiiat horrid nightmare, which she had for- 

gotten for the last hour, had come back to 

her i^iain. She felt that It was impossible ■
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knew nothing; yet ahe was going away, 

and coald not bear the thought of leaving 
the child tobei fatei Could herbrotbsrbe 

tnisted to take caie of her 1 She thought 

BO ; and yet, aappoae anything was to take 

him away I ■

Tlieo took ont a letter and a pencil, and 
scribbled her London address on the 

envelope. ■

" May I give yoa this t " ahe said to 

Ada, "and I want yoa lo promise me 

something, please." ■

"That I will," said Ada. "Oh, is it 

your direction I " ■

"Yes. Forgive me, dear, bat yoa have 

not many frieadB, have yont Women 

friends, at least." ■

" Ton know," said Ada, while tears 

nuhed into her eyes, " I have nobody 

bnt G«rald, and Clarence, and yon." ■

"Thank yoa," said Theo. "Then 1 

shall always feel that yoa belong to me a 

little ; " and she kissed the girl's soft faoe 

•gain. "Yon mnat promise me ibia — if 

yoa ate ever unhappy, or in any trouble — 

when your brothers are not quite enough 

for you — if I can ever be of any use to yon, 

yon will write and tell me all about it. ■

"I will promise," said Ada, rather 

solemnly, for Theo frightened her a little 

when she looked as grave as she did now. ■

The rain now began to dash fariously 

against the window. Theo looked i^i and 
noticed it for the fint time. ■

" I mustgo," she said. " Wool, we must 

go ; " and Wool got up, wagging his taQ, 
mm the rug, where he was lymg stretched 

at fall length in perfect contentment. ■

"You must have tea with me first," said 

Ada, " and then the shower will be over." 

Fooring out tea for Miss Meynell, and 

feeding Wool with large pieces of cake, 

seemed like the reaUeing i^ one of Ada's 
first and favourite dreams. It was not 

perfect, thoagh ; realised dreams never 

arcL Theo was going away to-morrow ; and 

Gerald, when he came bock into the room, 

looked grave and bothered ; something bod 

wakened him to his sordid everyday life 

^aio. ■

"Clarence is come," he said to his sister 
after a minuta ■

"Is he t I thought I heard yoa taUdng 

to someone. I hope he is by himself 1 

said Ada, looking up onzioualy. 

" Yes," said Ceroid. ■

Theo could not bdp watching him joat 

"then, and his grave looks made her say to 
herself: ■
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"John was right; he knows." ■

He caught her glance, and came across 

the room to her, while Ada went to the 

open door and called Clarence to come and 
have some tea, ■

" It is quite a heavy storm," Gerald said. 

" Yoa cannot walk back I will drive you in 

my cart, if yon don't mind ; it ia a rough 
concern." ■

" Thank you very much ; but Wool and 
I don't mind the rain." ■

" It will be getting dusk ; you most let 

me drive you,' Gerud repeated. "It ia 
not at all a nice walk in the dark," ■

"Thank yoa," said Theo sofUy. ■

"I muBt thaiik you for coming to-day," 
aud Gerald. "I'm afraid it was dis- 

agreeable to you — but Ada is grateful, and 
so am L" ■

"I have wished to come all the tima 

I'm sorry it is my first and last visit," said 

Theo, looking on the floor. "She wfll let 

me hear of ner sometimes, I hope, and," 

glancing up in sadden foTgetfoIness, "yoa 
will take care of her t " ■

" I should do that, even if you did not 

tell me," he said with a little' reproach in 

his voice. " Did you think it was neces- 

sary to tell me t " ■

"Ko; please forgive me," ahe said, 

smiling ; bat all her eelf-poesesuon had left 

her for the moment, and she knew that ahe 

was flushing very much as Ada came back 

into the room, followed by her eldest 
brother. ■

Theo was not facing the light, and she 

did not think that anyone saw the con- 
fusion that had overtaken her — not even 

Gerald — most of all she hoped, not Gerald 

— for she was quite indifierent as to what 

his brother might see or imagina Bnt she 

felt a little frightened at herself; the red 

rose she wore brought back to her and- 

denly all the strangeness of that qaickly- 

Sying afternoon, and the thought of Helen 

addeid on almost comic touch of dismay. ■

" What have I done ! I have been very 

foolish — stOl, alter all, what have I done t 

shethought. "Imuatthrowawaythisrose." ■

Her manner to Mr. Litton was cold and 

absent enough. Gerald now retreated to 

the other side of the room, and watched 

the rain as it came pelting harder and 

harder against the window. All outside 

w«a bloi^ueBs and storm. Tbeo's eyes, 

too, wandered often to the window, as 

Clarence, who had just come from London, 

talked to her about the news of the day. ■

The noise of the wind and rahi was loud 

enough to drown otiter noises, and it was ■
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onlj Gerald's qaick ears that preaentlj 

heaid a nunble of wh6el& He guessed at 

once what it meant ; and, he ma not enr- 

piised, though the othera wwe, when 

the drawing'Toom dooi opened, and Mr. 

Goodtdl came in, followed hj a fair, hand- 

some man. Tb^-t conain— Gerald well 

remembered him — he had taken her away 

after the wedding, and now he was going 

to take her away again. ■

John GoodaJl's manner wu quite 

friendly j he shook hands with Clarence 

Litton, and talked to him about the 

weather, and explained that he had come 

to fetch Misa Mejnell home. Clarence, 

however, was staring at Captain North, and 

hardly seemed to hear what he was 

ea^ng. ■

Hogh North did not at fint notice him. 

He had apoken coldly to Gerald, and 

glanced at Ada with aometbing like 

corioflity, and then he had gone np to 

Theo, and Uiey were standing together a 

Utile apart from the othera. His manner 

was quite that of one who takes posses- 

aion ; it was cleat enongh that for him 

Uiere was nobody in the room hut Thoo. 
His arrival did not seem ' to make mnch 

difference to her. She was very dreamy 

and absent just then, and afUr a few 

moments with Hugh, during which he 

talked to her, but she did not hear what 

he said, though she answered him with 

vagae remarks of, "Yes — yes; dreadful, 

LBi?t it! Very good of you and John," 

she went niddenly forward to where 

Gerald Iva^ standing, looking rather for- 
saken and miserable, ■

" I am not to go home in yoar cart after 

all," she said, and if she had known how 

her face and eyes changed as she spoke to 
him she would have been startled at heraell ■

Gerald brightened snddenlyaB he looked 
at her. ■

"No,"heBud, "I'm not to be allowed to 

do anything for you ; but it would be selfish 

tobeeorry. lamselfisfa, though,andBon7." ■

He spoke in a low voice, and Theo 
answered him in the same. ■

"Thank yon just ae much," she sud, 

smiling, and then she turned again to Hugh, ■

But just at that moment somethtng 

happened which took her cousin's attention 

away from her and her doings. To John 

Goodall's great surprise, who had thought 

it necessary to introduce him to Mr. 

Litton, Hugh North looked Clarence 

straight in the face for a moment, and with ■

an expreaslon of contempt quite new to lus 

quiet blue eyes, said : ■

"I have met Mr. Litton before. Hadn't 

we better start ) The storm is only getting 
worse." ■ • ■

A curious sort of cbHI seerhed to fall 

upon the ill-assorted company. ■

" Yes, very true ; jou had better say 

good-bye," said John to Tbeo, after an 

awkward pause, and she quicUy did as he 

wished. . , ■ , ' ■

I It all seemed such a horrid contaeibn, 
that she could not remember afterwards 

how she had parted with. Ada and Gerald 

after their happy, short afternoon:, iti. 

Litton seemed to have disappeared aftte 

Hugh's recognition. ■

Both her companions were rather dlrai 

on the way home, Hugh ^specially so, and 

she felt a little angry and amused vt the 

consciousness that she was in disgrace. ■

" Where did you know Litton t" J(A& 

Goodall asked Hngh as they drove along. ■

" He was in the service, perhaps yon 

know," said Hugh stiffly. ■

" Yon don't t£ink well of him,'it seems." ■

"He did not bear a shining character." ■

Ko more was said then, but when 

Captain North came into the' drawing-room 

before dinner, and found "Dieo item ahme, 

he went up and stood near'h«r, and said 

very gravely : ■

"My dear Theo, those people t»4ay afe 

not at all fit acquaintances for you." ■

Theo flushed crimson ; she #as extremely 

annoyed, and a reaction from the excite- 

ments of the day had made her temper 

very uncertain. ■

" I assure yon, Hugh," she said, " you 

are not the first person who has toid me 

so. Helen and J<din have been repeating 
it ever since I came." ■

"Then they conld sio^ly " begao ■

Hugh. ■

"No, they could not," said "njea "I 

like Mr. Fane very mudi indeed, and I am 

very fond of his sister," fluriiing more 

deeply still. " If I had had my own way, 

I should have seen a great deal more of 

them. As it is, I have only been there 

once, and that was to-day. I hardly 
know the brother, and I don't like him."- ■

"You will understand me better,' per- 

haps," said Captain North, speaking low 

and quickly, for Helen was coming tjnough 

the nail, " whfen I t«U you ^at Churence 

Litton was the man who swindled and 

ruined my father." , ■

. l^BightofXrantUiUHgArtkkt.frimAu.TBtYSAASov]murueni»db!/tA«Aiitluw». ■

TilnUd bf osutM r>ianss * ntrnt, h, Otmi ]t«v nfciii. m.^. ■



CHAPTER XXXVia EECONSIDEBATIOK. 

The pkr&grapb, oopiad from the R;ecot« 

paper, went the ronna of the local jonrn^a, 

and came immediately under Mrs. John's 

nodca She did not for a moment siupect 

it to be Mrs. Tuck's doing directly ; the 

diacloeure, she thonght, had probably 

leaked out through her lawyer's indiacre- 

tion. Anyhow, it had leaked out, and was 

irrevocable, and there was nothing now for 
it but to break it to Archie herself. From 

miserable meditation npon this matter she 

was roQied by the announcement of an 

nnexpected visitor — so other than Ida. ■

Ida bad gained Mrs. Tuck's consent to 

this visit with less difOcolty than she bad 

expected, for Mrs. Toek was extremely 

anxious to convince Mrs. P;bas that the 

hewBpaper publication of the scandal was 

not her doing, and she modestly felt that 

Ida's SEBurance on this point would be 

sooner credited by Mn. John than her 

own. Therefore, she consented to Ida's 

visit at last, and on two conditions — first, 
that Ida mnst make no rash and ridiculous, 

promise to resign the property ; And, 

secondly, th*t she must on no auconnt 
enter tJie infected house. ■

Ida, having accepted these conditions, 

drove at once to Heatherley — not a very 

long drive — and sent in to Mrs. John a 

request that she would be kind enough to 
come out to taer. ■

"I am quite ashamed to have to ask 

you to come out, Mrs. Pybus, but Mrs. 

Tnck is so nervous about infection that she 

made mo promise not to enter the house. 

'Could you spate a few mumtes for a drive 

with me, or a walk t " ■

Eacb.sawin the other's basgard fae 

refleotioD of her own trQuble — the i 

trouble, ■

" You've been ill t " asked Ida aiudo I ■

" Just what I was going to say of i 
dear. I've been troubled and anxi . 

that's alL But you have been really i ' ■

"I've not been quite well — a 1 I 

unstrang. It was nothing. I'm all r. 

now," said Ida hurriedly and nervou i 
with a consciouB blush which she tried 

hide by turning away to give the ooachu i 

directions to put up for an hour. ■

Mrs. John, thinking over all the bh i 

meant, hurried in to put on her bonn [ 

and rejoined Ida in a minute. ■

" Let 113 go my favourite walk down [ 

the river, dear ; I take it every day." ■

It was the walk Archie had taken wii 

AnastaUa ■

As Ida did not broach the subject, Mi 
John volunteered Information about Arch 

— how he was, how soon she hoped to t 

able to move him, etc. When at last si 

paused, Ida turned the conversatio; 

Through shyness, and even through 

nervooB eagerness to hear more, al 

changed the subjects ■

" Mrs. Tuck was distressed about that- 

that paragrt^b in the newspapers. . SI 

feu^d yon might think it her doing." ■

" Oh, it was about that you came 1 

cried Mrs. John, unable to. conceal hi 

disappointment at Ida's oonatrained ton 

rather than at her words. She imagine 

now that the girl, believi.ng Anastasia 

story of Archie's. brutality, almost rosentc 

the mere mention q/ his name. This, thei 

the meaning.of her worn and wan fu ■

"^7^ ■
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— wounded pride, not love-eick tuudety. 

Therefore IdA avoided the lubject, and 

changed the conTeriation. ThnA, thought 

MiB. John, not unnatur^y, since in her 
own inmost heart she felt-that the evidence 

against Archie, in the matter of AnaBtada, 

was overpoweringly strong. Yet, in apite 

of, or raUier, pernaps, beoaoae of, her ovn 

senae of the atrraigth of this evidence, she 

resented Ida's aappoBed acceptance of it, 

and GOnseqnrat snnnkiiig from the merest 

msnUOQ M the name of one who, npon tliat 

evidence, bad behaved hiurdly less basely 

and abominably to herself than to this 

Miss Bompaa, ■

Snch was Mrs. John's construction of 

Ida's constrained manner. Therefore, 

having herself a good deal of pride, she 

was not going to fbrce an offensive subject 
on her visitor. If she could have satis- 

factorily explained Archie's conduct, she 

would, no doubt, have put her pride in her 

pocket and set things right ; but this she 

was unable to do, for she had not yet ven- 

tured to question idm abont the business. 

Of oourse, the sense of having no explana- 

tion to offer unconsciously strengthened her 

resolve to avoid an unwelcome topic ■

" Oh, it was about that you came 1 lb is 

very good of Mn. Tuck to feel so concerned 

about it; but I never imagioed for a 

moment that it was her doing. I knew 

she would, if she could, have kept it secret; 

bat it was not poeaibla It was foolish of 

me to expect it I ought to offer yon my 

congTBtnlations, though," turning suddenly 

towards Ida with the slightest tinge of 
bittemeee in her tone. ■

Ida was deeply hurt ■

" I don't think I have deserved them — 

from you," she answered in a bme of 

reproach, which made her meaning unmis- 
takable. ■

Mis. John did not mistake it, and was 
remorsefhl. ■

The girl looked so wretched, and had 

snch reason for lookmg wretched, what- 
ever view she took of Archie's condtict and 

circumstances, that it seemed to Mrs. John 

cmel to fling this stone at her. ■

" You deserve nothing but kind thoughts 

from me; but, Ida dear, if I've had for a 

moment an unkind thought of you, you 

must forgive me. I'm so umiappy, dear, azkd 

have had BO much trouble lately, that I've 

got to think eveTything and everyone must 

he agaisBt me," breaking down a litlda ■

" Bnt it isn't true ; it isn't right ; it will 

yet come right," cried Ida ineoherently 

with answering emotiOQ. ■

Mrs. John, thinking she alluded to the 

Auastasian affair, kissed her with irrepres- 

sible fervour (as they were now to them- 

aolvea in the very solitude where Archie 

and Anaetssia had sat together), and at 

once opened her whole heart as to this 

matter. She had, of course, no other evi- 
dence to offer than her own immovable 

conviction of Archie's innocence and 

Anaatasia's guile ; but a conviction held and 

expressed with such strength is infectioiis, 

especially when the person to whom it is 

to be communicated is so perfectly pre- 

pared to receive it as Ida was. It may well 

be imagined, then, that this ontponring of 

Mrs. John's was at least as great a relief 

and comfort to Ida as to herself, and tiuA 

the girl returned to The Keep with a 

lightened heart. ■

Here she relieved Mrs. Tuck by her 

report ■

" She uever believed for a moment that 

it was your doing." ■

" She thought it Richard's, I anpposel " ■

" It never occurred to her to think of 

him, or of any «ie in particular. She sdd 

it was foolish of her to suppose that it 

could be kept secret" ■

" And so it was, my dear. . It's no use 

trying to keep secret what it's every one's 

interest to tell — that is, a scandal of any 
sort" ■

" I don't see what interest it is of any 
one's." ■

"It's just this, my deaij no woman would 

know how good she was if there weren't 

bad people to point to. There's no merit 

in being white where there are no blacks, 

is there t Besides, this is a county busi- 

ness," added Mra Tuck with much dignity. 

'■It's a matter of some importance into 

whose hands a sreat esUte and poution 

like this may ftuL People are naturally 

relieved to £nd that a fine old proper^ is 

not going to he squandered in low de- 

bauchery, but is to pass into good hands. 

I don't mean Riohard's," she hastened to 

add, zemambering tiiat frugality was not 

her nephew's fcnte. "For I intend to 

have every pemtv of the property so tied 

down that he will he whoJly dependent on 

yoa I know what you're going to say, 
that he has shown himself so noble and 

disinterested, and so on, that it would be a 

sordid return on your part to keep all your 

money in your control. Ail that kind of 

sentiment is very well before marriage, bat 

itdoesn't wear, my dear; and that's the 
troth. A woman is none the worse for 

always having something to give ; for, as ■
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Solomon aaye, ' love's lika a hoTse-leech — it's 

kept lively by atarviag a bit' Beaidea, 

the very generosity and oiareg&rd of money 

Eichard Baa just shown pioves him unfit 

to be tnuted with it ; and I'm not going 

to let you tnut him. There, there, my 

dear, yon most let me havB my own way 
in this matter." ■

No one knew better than Mn Tnok 

that Ida hod neither marnage, nor mar- 

rikge- settlements, nor Dick'a generosity, 

nor Dick himself, in all hei thoughts at ^le 

moment; and for this very reason the. good 

lady spoke as she did. Attributing to ttieir 
true canse — the rehabilitation of Archie 

by Mrs, John — the better spirits in which 

Ida had returned, she thought it season- 
able to remind her in this manner of Dick's 

merits and claims, and to apeak of her 

marriage to him aa the most certun and 

settled thing in the world. What she said 

at the same time about Ida having her 

fortune, absolutely secured to her, she 

meant ; in part, because ahe feared Dick's 

extravagance; and, in part, becaoae she 

hoped through Ida to keep the contaol ot 

the property pretty much in her own 
banda ■

It may be imagined in what spirit pOor 

Ida heard these strong dissuasions againat 

being hurried away by her excess of love, 

and trust, and admiration into endowing 

Dick vitJi all her worldly goods. ■

" I have no right to iv' <die said, sitting 

down wearily. ■

" No light to what, dear 1 " ■

"To this property. Dear Mrs. Tuck, I 

am veiy unha^y abont ib" ■

" Now, Ida,! knew if I allowed you to go, 

you'd get wheedled into all kinds of quixotic 

DOtiona. You've no right to it I That's 

Mi8.Pybus's impartial opinion, I presume)" ■

" She never spoke about it, or thought 

about ii. It's not like her, and it's not 

like you to think it of her," cried Ida 
with much warmth. ■

" Tat, my dear, I'm old enoueh to think 

ill of any one," said Mrs. Tuck with tiiB 

nbnost Kood-humour, "But I might have 

known that no one need be at the pains to ■

fint such notions into your head, for it's all of them already. You're no more fit 

than Bichard to have the charge of the 

property, and I see it will end in my 

bavins to take it from you both." ■

Under cover of this jest, Mrs. Tuck 

withdrew her forces for toe present, with 
a secret determination to renew the attack 

after she had penoaded Diok to make first 
a determined demonstration in force. ■

Later on the same day she intercepted 

Diok on his departure for Kyecote. ■

"Dick, you're always in Byecote now." ■

" Business, aunt — business," sighed Dick 

with a martyr-like resignation. ■

"Bosineaal" exclaimed his aunt with 

a abort lauchi which conveyed her idea of 

Dick's business aptitude and devotion 

better than barbed worda "You've no 

business there now," punning on the word. 

" You should stay at nome and let Ida see 

a little more of you." ■

" Why, my dear aunt, she sees almost 

as much of me already as if we were 

married, with a similar result," witiL a 

sneer which left no doubt of his cynical 

meaning. ■

" It's modest of you, any way, to feel 

that the leas she sees of yoa ttie more she'll 

like yoa." ■

"I'm modest, I admit," answered Dick 

tqwhwetically ; "but it's bo moro true id 

me t^n of any tfther fellow, that it's a 

mistake to let a girl see too much of yoiL 

You afaonld leave a good deal to the imagi- 

nation in love; 'The lunatic, the lover, and 

the poet,' etc., etc." ■

"Well, you've left enough in all ooo- 

science, for it needa a etretw of the imagi- 

nation to fancy you in love at aU." ■

"I don't know what yoo'd have," ■

rmbled Dick ; " I can't be always in a or a fever. It isn't my line. Beaidea, 

Pygmalion himself would be ohOled by 

such a girl" ■

" She isn't demonstrative, and so much 

the better. A girl who weara her love on 

her aleeve chanses it as lightly as a dreas." ■

"And it's t£e same with men; yet 

you're down on me because I don't wear 

my heart on my sleeve, but in the right 

puce, my dear aunt ; that's where youll 

always &id it — in the right plaoa" ■

" I wish Ida eonld &id it in its right 

place at prosent — ^in her keeping, that ia. 

Seriously, my dear Dick, I wisli you'd take 

a little more trouble to prove that you cared 
for her." ■

" What does sho want f " cried Dick ia 

some exasperation. "I'm not a marrying 

man, and I can't afford to many, aad yet 

I pressed her to marry when she had^-a 

penny. Isn't that proofenoughUiat I cared 

for her t And because, now that ahe's tnmed 

out an heiress, I've proper pride enough to 

keep aloof a little, and let her recotuider 

bCT engi^tement to a poor man, Pm accnaed 

of not caring for her I " ■

" Pshaw I You know as well as I do 

^lat Ida doesnt oare two pina about your ■
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being poor, so it's no good gettiiw on those 

stilts, Dick. Bat as for reconsidering her 

emagement on the other ground of your 

indiffetence, it's quite possible she might," 

His aunt's strong hint induced Dick to 

reconsider his magnanimous attitude to- 

wards Ida. He bewne much more pressing 

and prononnced in his attentions. He was 
ever on the watch to do her little bat 

thoughtful services, and his eyes followed 

her every movement with " a mute obser- 

vance." He now rather sought than 

shunned tSte-^t^te interviews with her, 

in whioh he would embarrass and humiliate, 

even torture her, by the ardour of his 

attentions. Yet to evade or repel them 

seemed impossible. How could she t If 

she had not broken off the engagement 

when she had ungenerously suspected his 

disinterested nesB, how could she now, when 

he had put it beyond doubt that he loved 
her for herself alone 1 He had never been 

BO tender, eager, ardent, aa in those few 

days when she was sappoBed'to be penniless. 

On the other hand, he relapsed into his 

fbrmer reserve, with a natural and noble 

dignity, when she had recovered her 

ptMition of heiress. Why, Mrs. Tuck had 

explained to her. She had quoted to her 

hie magnanimous words, that " proper 

pride made him keep aloof, to allow her, 

in her new circmnstances, to reconsider her 

engagement to a poor man." Only when 

it was suggested to him that this proud 

reserve might be misconstrued into in- 

difference did he again press upon her his ■

But then these attentions were terrible to 

her. The touch of his hand was aa a sting ; 

of his lips as a bom — exciting loathing 
not so mnch of him as of herself. No 

one in the world could feel more deeply 

than she the degradation of subnuttiog to 

the caresses of a man for whom she oared 

nothing, while her whole heart was another 'c 

Yet there seemed now no way out of the 

false position into which she had drifted — 

no honourable way. After a week of 

insupportable, because incommanicable, 

wretchedness, she resolved on a second 

visit to Mrs. Pybus. ■

CHRONICLES 01" ENGLISH 

COUNTIES. ■

WARWICKSHIRE. PARI 11. ■

As we leave Coventry behind on the 

way to Warwick, we soon pass into a 

country rich and fertile, with green meads 

and sunny cornfields, where the strife and ■

turmoil of modem life an sacceeded by a 

soft idyllic calm. Such stir of life as exists 

is rather due to memories of the past, than 

to the everyday needs of existence ; and of 

the knot of passengers who are left by the 

train at Kenilworth station, there are, 

perhaps, a dozen who are drawn from all 

comers of the earth to visit the stately 

ruins of the castle, to the one commercial 
traveller with his inevitable cases of 

patterns, or ' the stray farmer returning 

from Coventry market The little town, 

with its nice old church among the pleasant 

meads, seems in spite of itself to be drawn 

towards the castle, and a little settlement 

has clnstered about the castle green, beyond 

whicb, in forlorn magnificence, rise the 

ruined, ivy-covered towers of the castle. ■

It is difficult to account for the first 

choice of Kenilworth as a place of strength, 

for the position is not strongly command- 

ing, and it stands apart from any great 

highway or navigable stream, while the 

greit pool or l^e which formerly sur- 

louided the castle, and protected it from 

sudden attack, seems to have been in a 

great measure artificial, and formed by 

damming up the insignificant streams that 

flow beneath the waifs, which might easily 

have been drained and laid dry as now, 

when no vestige remains of this lake, that 

at one time formed a couSpicaous patch of 

water in the county maps. And yet 

Kenilworth was strong enough to defy the 

whole power of England's Idng, holding 

out for six months against Henry the 

Third, and this when the caose of the 

De Montforts seemed lost, and when the lord 

of the caaUe was a fngilive on foreign soiL 

In the end it was only the progress of 

disease among the garrison that brought 

about a surrender, when the captain and 

his gallant band marched out with all the 

honours of war, and upon highly favoor- 

able conditions. Some^ing of this tough- 
ness of defence must be attributed to the 

excellent character of the Warwickahire 

fighting men. Some of the best soldiere of 

medifeval wars were of this county, and a 

familiar figure of the time was the War- 

wickshire knight, who farmed himself out 

to some great noble — himself and his men- 

at-arms — stipulating for a settled revenue, 

whether fighting or home sitting, while, 

however, his patron went shares in all that 

was made in public or private war, either in 

plunder or ransom, ■

KenUworth thus came into the possession 

of the Crows by right of cooqaest, and it 

was granted to one of Henry's younger ■
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goiu — Edmntid, who bore the title of Eul 

of Lancaster, lb the tiou of this Edmmid, 

and in theiaign ofhis brother, Edward the 

FiiBt, the oartle wa* the scene of a rasg- 

nificoit tonmament, one of (he srandeit 

dispUfB ever known of medinral chiTalry ; 

a gathering attended by knighti of warlike 

fame frrau mery Eoropean court Boger 

Mortimer was the challenger, and a hundnd 

knights cootendod for the prizes under the 

ejes of as many fair ladies — Boger's 

Castilian bride among the nnmber probably 

— whose mantles of rich silk were the envy 

of the damss of leaser degree, to whom 

these fabrics were a da£iling novelty. A 

sort of chivalrous equality was maintained 

among the oompetitois, among whom were 

{nioces and nobles of high degree, the 

only precedence being th^ aeqoired by 

doughty deeds of arms; and traditions of 

the noble gatherings at King Arthac's 

court were revived in the Table Bound, 

which was daily spread f<n the assembled 

knights, loaded with all the abundance of 
aneh, rariJifialand. ■

The lordahip of the house of Lancaster 

came to an end by the deatih and attainder 

of Edmnnd's son Thomas, the a^nt of 

popular hagioltwy, who was beheaded ai 

Pontcfraot Cas^; and the king, Edward 

the Second, entered into possession <^ 

Kenilworth, which was soon to become bis 

prison. At Kenilwortii Edward waa com- 

pelled to sun his abdioation, and lingered 
here a whue in. captivity, presently to be 

harried away over Cotswold to his &te 

at Berkeley Castle. Bat in the followii^ 
niga Kenilworth again became the seat <» 

the princely house of Lancaster. John of 

Qannt, by his manisge with Blanehe, the 

beireas n the oM ooose of Lsneaster, 

rarivad the hereditary hononis of the 

family, and entered into the best portion 

of ita vast poeaessionik The fine old 

Norman keep — which sttll exists in its 

masuve strength, less a ruin than the 
btuldinga of later centuries which sur- 

zoonded it — this grand keep, which forma 

the north-eastern angle of the central block 

of bnildingB, was retamed by John of Gaunt 

as the principal featnte of the new caatle, 

bat the old battlement walls, and towers, 

and soldiers' quarters were replaced by 

kitchens, banqneting-halls, and convenient 

Iodging^ that maued the new era of 

luznry aiid magmGcence. ■

From this praiod, Kenilworth, no longer 

a place of arms, enjoyed the more plaioid 

digni^ of a princuy residence, bat 

neglected and deserted, as by the rise of ■

the house of Ijaocaster to the throne, it 

became one among the many royal oasUes. 

Thus we hear nothing of Kenilworth daring 

the Wan of the Boaes, and, alUioogh 

Henry the Eighth gave his name to a 

portion of the castle now destroyed — 

Henry's Lodgings — yet Kenilworth retaioa 

no oUier memories of the royal line Ull 

the days of Queen Elisabeth, who bestowed 

the place — a kind of white elephant, costly 

to keep, and of no great practical advan- 

tage — upon her favourite^ Dudley, Ear! of 
Leicester. And at this point bwins the 

real interest of the history of KcmilworUi, 

when it shone for a brief period as Uie 

scene of a brilliant semi-r^pkl oonrt, when 

statesmen and courtiers thronged its 

chambers, and the great Queen herself 

was a frequent visitor. ■

The Dadleys were new men, the de- 

scendants <d the bated minion of Henry 

the Seventh, and the sadden rise of the 

Guuily, its greatness, its vicissitudes, and 

its speedy extinction, form, one of the 

most striking pages in the annals of tiie 

aristocracy. Here was one brother, a 

mighty l&ul, ruling over the grand castla 

of Warwick and the many lordships 

belon^gto it, while the younger, roweme 
in Eluabeth's &voar, diqtosed of tae re- 

sources of the land in a way tiiat was mly 

limited by his royal mistress's inherent 

prudence and sommoQ-sensa ; while their 

father, who had almost grasped the throne 

through his eldest son's alliance with Lady 

Jane Grey, had perished with that son on 

the BoafFold, while all the possessions of the 
house bad been confiscated. ■

On his aoqniution of Kenilworth, by the 

favour of Qaeen Eliubeth, Leicester seems 

at once to have formed the plan of making 

it tlie most splendid rendence in the king- 

dom. The stables, the pleaiaance, the 

aviary, and delidons gardens with foon- 

taina and boskets, the park, the tilt-yard, 

were all newly established on a magnifieent 

footing. The old buildings were everywhere 

renovated and restored, windows pierced 

in the old Gothic towers, and light and 

warmth introduced into the chilly old halls. 
A new range of buildings, palatial in their 

arrangements, was dea^med for the private 
and stete apartments of the great Earl ; the 

lake was deansed and deep^ied, and made ■

fay with shallops and pinnaces with their rilliant pennants. Over this palace of his 

the Earl expended as much aa sixty thou- 

sand pounds — a som equivalent to balf-a- 

million in the present day. 

" Who that eonaidars the stately seat of ■
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Konilwocth, 9vmy room w MpaaeoMf vU 

well belightod, to high-rooted within, w 

seemly^ to sight hj ina ptapertiaa witbinit 

In d^time on evtsy nda so glitteimg hy 

glasB, Kt nighta by contaniutl br^htneu oi 

ctndle, fire, and torch light, transpamit 

throng the lightsome Tindows, u it irere 

the E^n>ti&p PhRToa, relncent onto all the 
Alexananan cout." ■

Thos writes an eje-witDsss of the colml- 

nating Bplendonrs of Kenilworth ; and the 

picture of the magnificent palace all aglow 

witli lights shining over the darksome 

coontij, forms a striking contrast with the 

quiet, restful desoUtion of to-day. ■

One bright-eyed youth mnst have bMn 

attoaoted to ul this mEignilicenoe and 

brightness, as the moth to me cuidle. A. 

dozen miles of pleaaant coontiy-road, with 

a lift from friendly carriers <m the way, 

wonld have been no insuperable obstacle 

to young \ViIl Shakespeare, wh«n all tiiis 
state and show were to be seeo at the end 

of the jonmey. At the time of Elizabeth's 

last and most impofling progress to Kenil- 

worth, Shakespeare was eleven yean old, 
and we ooald swear that he was a witness 

of the qniunt and pietureeqae ndendoor of 

the nrvelfl — tbe noatii^ island apon the 

pool, bright and blazing with torwas, upon 

which were clad in silks the I^dy of the 

Lake and two nymphs waiting on her, who 

made a speech to the Queen, wfaidi was 

closed with comets and other load mosio. 

Also the six huge trompeters widi ulver 

tmmpete, who somidea their flonrishes 

from the battlements over the gate, and 

the porter, Hercoles, with his clnb, strong 
and defiant, who eubdded with meekness 

and Terse atthe eight of the Queen ; witii 

Uie vkfJour and r&re sports — the fire- 

works, and Italian tumblers ; the olowni^ 

countnfblk, who were introduced to make 

sport n)r their betters ; the oonnby bride- 

ale, when the wedding-eueets were set to 

run at Hm quintain, with morris-dandng, 

and all the rest of country revels. Tlien, 

that there might be nothing wanting &ese 

parts oould afford, hither came the Covratry 

men, and acted tjie ancient play long since 

used in that city, called " Hocl»-Tuesday," 
aettiDR forth tJie desbuction of the Danes 

in lung Ethelred'e time. While the 

spectator might behold all sorte of classic 

monsters disporting in the pool — ■

"Triton with a wrinkled w»lk," Ute 

chroniiJar of the period has it, wHh leas 

poetic resonance. Spenser, perhaps, was ■

IcMiK,a 
wiun ■

there with his friend, Pbil^t ■

t^ nephew of the prood lord erf ■

worth-~fot denser, too, has Triton widi 

his wreattied horn — and the twaigreat poeta 

of tlw oentury ma^ have met aU unknow- 

ingly by the trim maigin of the Ukc^ and 

moivelled at the meimaid eighteen feet 

and at Orion riding upon nia dolphin 
tare mnsio. ■

A rare Shakespearean ohanwter, too, is 

Denham, the gosrii»ng dironieler of all 

these revels — a jnob&gi of the great Earl's, 

who has got him his ^ace as usher of the 

council, rar whom all the great men of the 

day have a civil vrord, and who is the 
oracle of the tavern where he takes his 

daily refreshment A man who glories in 

his office is oni usher. "If any make 

babbling, ' Peace,' say I, ' wot ye where 

ye are 1 If I take a listener or a pryer in 

at the chinks or at the lock-hol^ I am 

by-snd'by i' the bones of him. Kit now 

they keep good nder ; thej know me vrell 

enough. If he be a hiend, or snch a one as 

I like, I make him sit down by me on a form 

orcbesb Let the rest walk, in God's nacu." ■

Our pleasant, gazmlous usher gives us a 

glimpse, too, among the erowd of mum- 

mers and maskers, <n a quaint and interest- 

ing figur»— the last muutml, he may be 

euled— one d the last of the old English 

minstteb, or gleemen, in whom our exist- 

ing tribe of wanderuw perftwmeta may 

claim a quite disttngnished aneestoy. Even 
then he is an antique and old-£uhioned 

figure, this ancient minstrel, " shaven and 

ruffisd, with a gown of Kendal-green, 

seemly begirt in a red Oadie girdle, and 

from that a pair of capped She^ld knives, 

with his red nethsr sooks, « pair of puinps 
on his feet, with a cross out rt the toes for 

ooms, not new, indeed, yet cleanly blacked 

with soot, and shining as a shoeine-hotn. 

About his neck a red riband, and his hm> 

in good grace d^wdent before him." He 

is a sqsire minstrel of Middlesex, and 

about ms neck he wean his pewter chain 

of office, from which hangs a metal 

escntoheon of the ancient arm of Isling* 

ton — for, when no longer at courtly revel 

or festival, it is at merry Islington that he 

sounds his ancient harp ; nor is it silent 

among the wells and meads of Clerkxnwell, 

while he pipes forth corfova decrepit 

strains from which life and meaning have 
almost escaped. Already he is tooked 

sourly upon by knights and dames who 

have learned to love the soft Italian music 

and before long he vrill find himsdf classed 

as a vagrant by Act of Parliament, and his ■
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priril^ai, which are older Uum tha pnmdeat 

uoble'i, ihom away at a blov. ■

With the tiaea of Ma Lady of the Lake 

and hia Laat MinBtnl aogoeated to him In 

DeohaiD'a pleaaant ohtouole, it aeema a 

little unkind in Walter Soott to deeignate 

the usher of tha council aa a gairoloui 

coxootob, or aomethiog of tiie kind, wbeo 

working him up into ^ Kenilworlk But 

Walter Scott is the authority now moat in 

vogue, and hia novel taaj be laen in tha 
hand! of most of the vititora to Kenil- 

worth, who look for Amy Bobaart's 

chamber, and identify the scenea of the 

novel with pleaaing faiUi in the great 

enchanter. But the probabilities are 

against Amy having ever visited Kenit 

w<H^, and asauradly she waa in im grave 

long .before Elieabeth'a famous progress. 

The Earl's marital cmelty and treachery 

are, -however, probable enough. ■

It is a pomt not yet altogether cleared 

up whether Iha fieri of Leicester was not 

actually uurried to ' the jealous qoeen. 

Bulv anyhow, beside Amy ICobsart, he 

secreUy married, and afterwards dis- 

avowed. Lady I>onglaa Sheffield, daughter 

to Lord Howard olEffii^ham, of Anoada 

turn, ud widow of Lord Sheffield. Of 

this marriage, if marriage it were, a son 

waa born, who took his father's name, 

JEEobert Dudley, and became afterwards 
noticeabta Then the fickle Eari was 

captivated with the charms of Lettice, 

dMghter to Sir Francis Knolls, and widow 

of Walter, Earl of Essex ; asd in this cose 

bis bride declined any ambiguous or secret 

marriage, and was acknowlwged openly as 

his Countase. Leicester, it is said, would 

have poisoned the other claimant, Lady 

Dooglas, who, in fear of her life as long as 

■he felt herself an obstacle to the plans of 

the oroel Earl, married in what she etm- 

sidered ambiguoas connection one Sir 

Edward Sta&rd. In spite of growine 

age, the Earl, it. is eaid, coveted stiU 

another wife, and bad prepared tha poison 
that was to remove hie Dountess ; but in 

ber the Eart had met his match, and by 

dexterous interchange of the poisoned bowl, 
LimseU was made to drain the fatal 

dranght, and presently died. ■

On ^e dem of the Estl it was found 

that tie had bec^neathed a life estate of 
Kenilworth to bu elder brother Ambroee, 

Eatl of Warwick, who in contrast to the 

other, is often called the good Earl of 

Warwick, but after that to bu illegitimate 

•on, as he called him, Bobert Dudley, now 
known ae Sir Robert. As Ambrose died ■

soon after his brother. Sir Robert entend 

into possession of his splendid patrimony. 

He had been brought np in acoorduice 

with his father's degree, in every knightly 

accomplishment, and bad married at an 

early age the duighter of a neighbouring 

landowner. Sir Tbomas Leigh, of Stone- 

leigh Abbey, who was also an Alderman of 

London. As long sa Elisabeth lived the 

young man accepted his position, but on 

the accession of King James he made 

strenuous efforts to establish his legitimacy 

and obtain the title and hgnonrs of which 

he thought himself unjustly deprived. 

There was some strong endence of a valid 

marri^e, and as the claimsiit was in actual 
possession of the estates, and of a character 

worthily to maintain his father's titJe, it 

seemed as if his clsims would be eventually 

reoognieed. But the Dowager Conntess, so 

replied, seeing that her own dower and 

position were imperilled-~aa to eetablish 

the marriage wiUi Sir Robert's mother. 

Lady Sheffield, wonld nnllify hers — the 

Dowager Countess then threw herself into 

the contest with such efiect, that the whole 

matter was referred to the ICing in Council, 
who ordered that for reaaons of State all 

ftctions at law should cease, and that aU the 

documents connteted therewith should bo 

impounded and delivered up to the CounciL 

Now what was the talisman by which 

the Dowager Conntess, viotorioui as we 
have seen over ber late husband in the 

matter of the poison, triumphed over the 

son in the matter of his legitimacy 1 Most ■

Ecobably she had so far mastered her lat« osband's private {A^n as to be in pos- 
eeerion of some State secr«t which she 

held over the head of the timid, irreeohite 

King. Whether tiiis seraet bad ai^thiiui; 
to do with the relations between Eh*zabel£ 

and Leioeater may be siAj^oib for con- 

jecture, bnt .is hudly likely ever to be 

satisfactorily determined, James made sad 

havoc among the records of his prede- 

cessor's reign, and much that might hnve 

oast a light upon these mysterious pro- 

ceeding has doubtless perished. ■

Sir Robert Dudley .was so disgusted with 
the treatment ho received that he went 

abroad, first obt^ning a license from the 

King to travel, for it serans that even aa 

recently as the days of the Stuarts, luid- 

owners were not allowed to become 

absentees at discretion. With his father's 

facility in affairs of the heart. Sir Robert 

left hu wife at home, while the eeandal of 

the period had it, t^t he was followed by 

a beautiful lady c^ high degree, who for his ■
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take laorifioed forttine and repatation, and 

uunmed in Byronic faahion the diegaise of 

a homble page. To the Court of Muui pro- 

oeeded our Aero, where he was welcomed 

bj the reigning Doke as one of the most 

acoompUahed courtiers of the day, A 

romantic friendship sprang up between 

Sir Bobert and the Grand Doke, and from 

that time forth oor knight returned no 

more to England, bat lived ont hta life 

abroad, and was made a Doke by the 

Emperor Ferdinand, in virtue of his 

personal merits and high lineage. ■

About a year after Sir Bobert's depar- 

ture, he was called upon by the King to 

return, and failing to obey, under an old 

Act of Parliament " against fugitiTes," all 

his landed poBsesgions were forfeited to the 
Crown. And Kenilworth then became the 

residence of Prince Henry, the eldest son 

of King James, a youth of maoh promise, 

whose prolonged life and accession to the 

throne might have made a wonderful 

difference in the current of English history. 

The Prince, however, thinking Sir Bobert 

hardly dealt with, propoeed to pay a certain 

sum of money to extinguish any equitable 

rights of his m the domain, but the Prince 

died before the transaction was completed. ■

As for the Lady Alice, she seems to have 

dwelt contentedly at her father's house at 

Sloneleigh, assuming the title of Duchess 

on the strei^jth of her husband's German 
title, and dying at ninety years of age, after 

a life more tranquil and happy than she 

could have hoped for with any of the fated 

house of Dudley. ■

Kenilworth anffeted moat probably by 

the change of masters, for during the 

Civil Wars, being Crown property, it was 

seized by the Parliament and grtrnted out 

in porUons to certain deserving officers, 

who made the most of their opportunities, 

and stripping away roofs, lead, timber, and 

every fitting that could be disposed of, left 

the fine old nuilding the ruin we see it now. ■

From Kenilworui we strike the rich, 

luxuriant valley of the Avon at Stoueleigh 

Abbey, still the seat of descendants of the 

London Alderman of the sixteenth century. 

Of the old Cistercian abbey there are some 

remcuns in the existing mansion house. 

But the hutory of its present poBsessarfl is 

perhaps more interesting than the un- 

eventful ohionides of a quiet religious 

house of no great importance. In modem 

days — say thirty or forty years ago — 

Stoneleigh Abbey was the subject of a 

good deal of interest among that numerous 

class of people who imagine they possess ■

some dormant claim to a goodly 
Terrible tales were told of a former Lord 

who had mthlessly suppressed all evidence 

of an adverse character to his rights of 

possession, a newly-built bridge over the 

Avon playing an important part in the 

drama, certain compromising documeate ot 

inconvenient witnesses — ^popular opinion 

favoured the latter veruon — having been 
built into the foundations. ■

The real grounds for all this excitement 
were of the least sabstantial nature. Cer- 

tainly, towards the close of the eighteenth 

century, the main line of Leigha became 

extinct Tlie barony was a creation of 

Charles the First, in gratitude for the 

hospitality he received at Stoneleigh when 

repulsed from the walls of Coventry, and 
the last Lord became insane for .some 

time before his death ; and possibly 

enough, had not his will been found ■

Purporting to have been made before the 
ate of his insanily, the estate mi^t 

have been fought for by contending 

claimants. However, the will was estab- 

lished, and by its proviuons the estate 

passed to an only sister who died un- 
married and left the estate to a Bev, 

Thomas Leigh of Addlestrop, a desotndant 

of the (Hriginu London Aldermaa At his 

death the estate passed by will again to a 

nephew, the ancestor of Uie present pro- 

prietor. But all this intricate snecession 

bad been canvassed by the popular voice. 

There is a strong popular belief In the 

rightful heir, and the ordinary laws of 

entail are mere straws in the way of bonds 

compared with the restrictions that a 

legislature Of expectajit hein would impose. 

A^d certain persons who believed them- 
selves nearer in blood to the old Lord tiian 

the inheritors of the estate, took action in 

a violent manner. There was some attempt 

to take fordble possession on the part of 

tihe claimants. Subscriptions were raised, 

and a kind of partisan warfare was threat- 

ened. But by degrees the excitement 

abated, and this quiet, fertile nook in a brad 
of the river Avon resumed its normal con- 

dition of dignified repose. ■

Lower down the stream Blaeklow Hill 

appears rising beyond the highway at a 

short distance from iha river, a hill, not 

remarkable in itself, but for a detached 

episode in English history of which it was 

the scene. As a tablet records, or 'did 

record at one time, here on the top of this 

hill Piers Qaveeton was executed by a sort 

of lynching process in which the chief 

barons of England were concerned. And, ■
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not far off, the heights break off in a series 

of red sandstone clifTs pierced with a 

anmbei of ancient caTems, one of which 
has been known time oat of mind as the 

hermitage of the famoas Guy of Warwick, 

whose legendary history ia told at some 

length, and in all good faith, by Sir William 

Di^aile, the historian of Warwickshire and 
editor of the Monasticon — a man of no 

inconsiderable historical acumen. ■

It waa in the days of K.ins Atbelstan 

that the Danes invaded Englandand cruelly 

wasted the country as far as Winchester, 
where the Kinr and his nobles had aa- 

sembled. The victorioas Danes offered the 

Saxon monarch a choice of three conrses : 

That he should resign his crown to a Danish 

chief, or sabmit and pay tribute, or that 
the clainis of the two races to dominion 

riionld be decisively settled in single 
combat. Athelatan chose the h^t as uie 

moai ho^iefal altemadve, hnt looked for 
a champion in vain, for the Danes had 

already chosen their champion, the terrible 

Colebrfuid. It happened that the best of 

the Saxon knights were absent from the 

kingdom, and among these the bravest of 

all, Ony, who bad married the beautiful 

Lady Fehcia, acqairing vast wealth and the 

Earldom of Warwick, hnt who had aban- 

doned love, and wealth, and honour for 

tha welbre of his soul, and was now snp- 

poaed to be on pilgrimage in tiie Holy Land. ■

The eve of the combat had now arrived, 

and the King was in despair, as no worthy 

champion conld be found, although the 

whole county of Hants had been offered as 

a reward. And then at night — it was the 

vigil of St John — a heavenly visitant 

Mpeared to the King, and bade him go at 

dAvo to the north gate of the city, and 

there abide till the hour of prime, when 

be should see a company of palmers enter 

Uie city, among whom wotud be seen a 
dignified man m coarse pilgrim's dress, 

barefooted, and with head uncovered, but 

wearing a chaplet of rosea, and he should 

be the English champion. ■

As the vision foreshado.wed, so every- 

thing happened. The pilgrim appeared 

crowned with rosea, but pale and emaciated 

with hardships and sufferings. How 

should he, a poor, worn-out pilgrim, fight 

the great Danuh warrior 1 The King knew 

not, but thus it bad been commanded 

from on high. Then the pilgrim relac- 

tantly consented to meet the Danish knight, 

and presently appeared on the field of 

battle, mounted upon the King's beat 

courser, " girt with the sword of Constan- ■

tino the Great and with Sb Maurice, his 

lance in his hand." On the other side 

appeared the gigantic Colebrand, with a 

whole cartload of arms, huge battle-axes, 

and enormous clubs. The fight 'began, 

and lasted for many hours without either 

aining an advantage. At last Colebrand 

Topped his club, and reaching for it, left 

his arm unguarded for a moment, when 

the Knglish champion sheared it off with a 
stroke of the sword of Constantine. Yet 

,ill Colebrand fought on with the remain- 

ing arm, and it was not till daylight began 

to fail, that the Dane succumbed to loss of 

blood, when King Athelstan's champion 

cut off his head, and a neat shput of 

triumph was ruaed by the English. ■

The palmer refused all the rewards that 

woidd have been showered upon him. 

Nothing conld tempt him to lay aside his 

pUgrim^ habit, and only to the King's own 

ear, and under promise of secrecy, would 

he reveal the secret of bia identity. To 

the King the palmer whiapered that he 

was indeed the miasing Guy of Warwick, 

bnt now bound by Bolemn vows to his 

life'a end. And so they parted with tears, 

while Guy set his face towarda hia home 

in Warwick. And there, when he arrived, 

he made himaelf known to none, hnt at- 

tended alone at the castle-gatff, and took 

alma at the hands of his own dear lady aa 

one of the thirt«en poor people to whom 

she daily gave relief, for her hneband's 

Sleety and for the health of both their 

aonls. But the rest of hie time Guy 

passed at the hermitage in holy converse 

with the hermit there, npon whose death 

Guy himself assumed the hermit's frock, 

and lived in his cave with all due austerity. 

At last, feeling death approaching, be sent 

by a trusty buid to his dear and still ex- 

pectant wife, the wedding-ring by which 

they were married, which brought the lady 
full of wonder and sorrow to the hermit ■ 

cell, bnt only to find her hoaband'a corpse, 

sad and majestic, stretched before the 

altar, with the mystic chaplet about the 

brows, and a long white beard half cover- 

ing hia chest . And the Lady Felicia did 

not long snrvive this mournful meeting, 
but died, indeed, in a few days' time, so 

that the two were buried in one grave. ■

THE MARY LILIES. ■

A STORY IN SIX CHAPTERS. CHAPTER IV. ■

It was true. The doctor said that the ■

powerful acent in the close air had poisoned ■

the sleeping child, wearied onbbyhis day'e ■
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pleunre, and ftlieady wsftkened as be wtB by 
the confined life and w&nt of freah air in 

his town home. If he had been a stronger 

child, iBnch a thing might not have hap- 
pened. For the next two daja, Estelle did 

not leave tlie aide of the bed upon whioh 

they had placed the boy. ■

She neither ate nor dept — scarcely eren 

spoke. Madame would come in, her face 

swollen and flushed with cnring, half-a- 

dozen times in the day, to see ner and take 

another look at the child who had grown 

aa dear to her as one of her own might 

have been. She tried to induce the girl to 

break the terrible watch she kept over the 
dead ehild. But it waa uaeleea. ■

" There ia a tragedy there, Toyez-vous," 

ahe said to the mnd-hearted doctor, who 

came again to see the Engliahwoman. 
" That child waa more to her than were 

moat people's. She has a story to her life, 

but I would not aak She came jnat six 

montliB ago — one -bitter day. She was 

Hihivering, but only thought of protecting 

the boy. She haa lired here erer since, 

workii^ aa only the poorest work. She 
said her name was Eatelle — she called it 

Esther — or aomethiug. English, Toyez- 

TouB, but I could not remember, so I called 

her Estella She gave no other name, and 

■he flushed scarlet aa a poppy when she 

said it. It waa droll having no surname, 

bnt I would not aak. She has never had 

a letter nor a Mend to see her. She knows 

no one in Paris but the little one ; " and 

madame melted Into tears again. ■

Upstairs, the woman, whose last earthly 

tie seemed to have snapped with the child's 

Ufe, sat white and tearleos by the bed. ■

They took hitn away from her after 

those two days. ' She came back qiute late 

in the evening of the day of the fuUeral 

Madame left her by the tiny grave in the 

moniing, and ahe suppoaed she had been 

there ever since. Bat ahe aaked no quea- 

tions and let her go up to her room, on her 

return, undisturbed. ■

For a second or two Estelle atood ia the 

doorway, aa if trying to remember aome- 

thing she wished to do. Then she went 
over to the old chest of drawers. ■

" I had better let him know that he can 

do nothing now," ahe said to herself She 

opened one of the drBwers. In it lay the 

few little garments belonging to the child. 

On the top of them lay the pinafore and 

the tiny slippers they had taken off him 

that morning. She took them out and 

turned them over alowly in her hand. 

Bnt her oyea were perfectly dry. She had ■

never once cried aince the child died. She 

put them back. " It waa not that I 

wanted," she said. ■

Then she opened another and found a 

writing-desk. She took out from it a letter. 

It was In English, written in a bold, man's 

hand, dated a year hack. ■

" My D£AB Esther, — Do not let this 

letter distress you. I know now .that 

what yon told me the day I left yon in 

Paris was perfectly tme-^that I could 

never win your love, I would not have 

spoken that day, only you seemed to be 

quite alone, and I wished yon to know 

tliat I was always your friend. Bat I will 

not trouble you ogaia I am going abroad, 

and shall be out of Englaod for some 

yean, and aa I shall be always travelling 

about, I am going to give you the address 

of my lawyers in Londoa Do not bo angry. 

You refused my help, dear, for yonraeif— 

hut the bc^. One day yon migh^ for some 

xeaaoQ, be glad of wit^ I have done. 1 
have left a certain aom in ^leir hands. You 

know I am rich. It is no longer mine, 

and you must not be angry at mr giving 

it over foe the use of your boy. write to 

me now and then, and my lawyers will 

forward the lettera. Kow, dear, good- bye 

for a long time. God bleea you and yout 

boy,— yours, Donald Huntley." ■

She read it through once or twice before 

quite understanding that it was the letter 

for which she had been searching. Then 
she sat down and wrote two or three lines 

to Mr. Donald Huntley. She said nothing 

of herself, only that the child was deadl 

She eealed it, and addressed it to hia lawyers 

in London. Then she sat still, and went 

over some of the events that had happened 
to her since that letter had reached her. 

^Hiis friend had brought herto Paris, a year 

ago, at her request Then leaviog h^r in 

some rooms, he hod gone into Brittany upon 

that quest of hers, to see if he could not 

right the terrible wrong done to her. He 

had failed. Then he had gone away, leav- 

ing her in Paris. He hod wished to make 

aure of her future, but she had refused, 

saying that ahe and her boy would have 

enough to live quietly here, hidden from 

the eyes of the world. It was a pittance, 

smaller even than he snroected, but she 

would have made it sufhce^ Only two 

months after he left her, a man in England 

who held the money in trust for her failed, 

and ahe was left p^miless. ■

Afler that she scarcely knew how she 
lived. ■
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Yet ihe voijld not claim Donald 

Hontley'i help. ■

, Ah, bad nhe done right t Ought not 

she to have accepted hii gift 1 Waa it her 

own wicked, foolisb pride 1 Or waa it the 

remembrancfl of the old jealotuj that had 
once eziated betwoen tins man and the 

one who had ao ahamefaUy betiayed her 1 
That other — her htuband — had deserted 

her, left her and her child to die of want ; 

yet atill in the eye of Heaven ihe was his 

wife. Was ahe then to live at the expense 
of another man— the man who had been 

her lorer before she married Armand de 

Tiamea — who had shown, after her deser- 

tion, that he was still her lover 1 ■

Ko, ne I She woald not. And tiien the 

chHd died, while his fktfaer was dose by 
in Paris I ■

A drndderiog cry broke from her, and 
ahe hid her face in her hands. ■

Nearly three yean ago she had married 
Armand de Viamea. ■

She was an orphan, liring in Ooernaey 

with an old maiden-annt, a gre^ invalid, 

her laat relation in the world. They lived 

a very retired life oat in the oonntry, 

making very few friends because of the 
annt's delicate he^th. ■

Th^ one day, into the qoiet, paaaionless 

life, Kpeat almost wholly in attendance on 

her aiek aunt, came Armand de Vismea. 

She had no one to advise her except 

Donald Hontley, who was a rejected lover, 

to whom Armand de Vismes, in the 

passion and jealousy of his love, showed 

a strange dislike. And Ettelle loved, too, 

with a love in which entered no fear, nor 

doabt, nor suspicion. ■

They were married. Soon after the 

aont ^ed, and Eitelle had no one left bat 

her bnabaad. The fitat part of their 

married life, spent in wandering about 

England, was perfect in its happiness. If 
Armand de Vismea bad doabta about hia 

parents' views on hU mamage, he did not 

tell listelle. But knowing t>ne power the 

French law gives parents over their sons' 

freedom of action, he felt at times 

tronbled uid oneasy.* Bat tJiey did not 

interfere, and, as time went on, he began 

to hope Uiat tiiey were satisfied. They 

had long ago yielded to his fancies, whidi 
had ledliim to prefer a Bohemian artistic 

life to the oomRirt and luxury of hia own 
home. ■

llien one day, when Basil was nearly 

a year old, he received a summons to 

retgm immediately to France. His ddest 

brother was dead. At the same tirop, his ■

parents declared his marriage illegal, asder- 
taken as it had been without their consent. 

The news fell like a thunderbolt upon 

Estelle. The young man comforted her as 

well as he oonld, swearing that nothing 
would ever make him submit to the 

wickedness and injustice of these proceed- 

ings, saying that he wosld give up 

conntry, home, family, everything for her, 

his wife, and her lova He went over to 

France, promising to return directly the 
funeral was over. ■

He never came back. Neither did hia 

wife hear from him, Only tbree days 

after his departure, came a note from 

Madame de Vismes, saying, that ha fully 

concurred in their decision, ud begged 
Uiat &om henceforth no communication 

should pass between them. The audden- 
ness and the t^ror of the shock almost 

smt her mad. Then it was that Donald 

Huntley, who happened to have jost 

returned to England, having been tra- 
velling abroad since hei marriage, came to 

her aid. He took her away, oat from the 

little seaside place at which she and her 

husband were staying when he was so 

suddenly recalled to France. After a week 

or two had gone by, in which she never 

received a single answer to any of her 

letters, she made Donald HanUey take her 

to Paris, to make one last, effort to see her 

husband. Bat when they reached London 

the strain of pain and suspense proved too 
much at laat She becamie so ill that he 

could only put her into apartments and 

wait till she was well enough te go on. 

She was unable to move for tluee weeka, and 

all the time, thongh he wrote to Armand 

de Vismes, and told him of hia wife's 

illoesa, there came no word in reply. ■

When at last they arrived in Paris, he 

went down alone into Brittany, to the 

country seat of the De Vismes. The place 

was ahat np. The hooaekeeper in charge, 
OS well as the other servants whom he 

managed to see, would give him no infor- 

mation. They had evidently been jBut on 
their guard. Bat in the village, situated 

a little way from the beautiml chAteaa 

and pounds, be beard that the young 
monwar had met with a very serious 

carriage accident on the <lay he had 

arrived from England to attend his 

brother's fonerol. He had been stunned, 

and was ill for a week or two 

after that, and that when he was better, 

monsieur and madame, and he with them, 

had left the country for America, where 

they had a great deal of property.- They ■
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were to be awiy for some time. Donald 

Huntley conld &nd out nothing more. He 
retornea to Paria with the conviotion that 

the teirible WTon(| done to the woman he 
had loved bo faithfnUy wai not to be 

righted. It wa> tlien, in Us derotion and 

his pity, he offered his love once mors, 
and EateUe's answer had caosed that letter 

to bs written which she bad just read, ■

CHAFTEB V. ■

EsTELLE went out early the next morn- 

ing to post her letter. Then she went on 

in the direction of the cemetery. As she 

was walking through the streeto, looking 

neither right nor left, with the same blank, 

strauge look in her eyea which had been 

there erer since the child died, a carriage, 

brin^g a lady Irom one of the early 
sernces, rolled past The lady in the 

brosgham caught sight of her, and an 

exclamation broke from her lipa as she saw 

t^ girl's face. Sha hastUy pnlled the 

chedi-string, and before t^e oaniage conld 

Bt6p she hod opened the door. ■

" Drive home 1 " she said imperatively 

to the coachman as he pnlled up, and then 

aliehtmg, harried after £ste11& ■

The latter, nncon'scioos of anything going 

OS ronnd her, was suddenly ronsed by a 
tondi on her arm. ■

Sha binied and faced Uadame de 

Viames. For a second the two women 

looked at each other, the elder not 

knowing how to begin, while her face had 

grown fdroost as white as the other's. ■

Then Estelle, with a gesture of intense 

scorn and loathing, drew back from her. 

The movement gave the otbot conrage. 

She drew herself up slightly. ■

"I did not wish to be impertinent," she 

said, as if speaking to a pufeot stranger, 

thongh her voice was not as clear as 

usaaL "I saw you the other day, m the 

garden with yooi boy. He looked delicate, 
and I " ■

Estelle gased at her with such nnutter- 

able amazement mingled with her contempt, 

that Madame de Vismes stopped. ■

" And yon are pretending not to know 

me," Efltelle said, when at last her lips 

could speak. " As if he did not tell you 

that I was his wife — that, hii child. JDo 

you think that I, who have been so 

terribly fooled, can be played with any 
more I " ■

Madame de Vismes'a face flashed scarlet, 

as if aha had been struck a blow across it, 

but with a violent effort she conquered her- 

self and answered quietly, even coldly : ■

" Yon make a ndstake ; yon are not his 

wifeL He married without oor consent, 
and Hie law of France allows of no such 

marriages. I am sorry for yoa" ■

" I am his wife. He married me in 

Engknd, and in the sight of Heaven I am 
his wife." ■

Madune de Yismes made a slight gesture 
of disdain. She seemed to have recovered 

her self-possession, but her face was still 

quite pale. ■

" He apparently thought otberwiae." ■

" It is a lie — a terrible, wicked lie I He 

loved me till you came in between us, and 
if I could aea him " ■

"This is folly. He — well, he agrees 

with me. Bnt I am aorry yoa have suffered, 

and through na. I would do what I can 

to compensate you — yon and the child. 

You are poor, and I should like to make 

some arrangement for you both. In your 

own cooutiy- " ■

Estelle flung out ber bands towarda her, 

then broke into a laugh that made Madams 

de Vismee recoil in dismay. ■

"Yon would help the child now. It 

ia good of you, very good — only he ia 
dead I " ■

Dead ! Great Heavens I " 

Dead 1 Yes. They said, of the scent 
of the lilies. But it was net. It was of 

want and weariness, of the burden of evil 

and treachery you and your sou cast on his 
life." ■

Hen she tamed and hurried down the 

street, ■

Madame de Vismes stood gazing after 
her. ■

" She is mad I " ber white lips said after ■

lecond. " She is mad I But death I Ob, ■

saven, that it should have oeme to this I 

Was not my self hnmiliation enough punish- 
ment t" ■

The interview saved EeteUe's reason. 

As she reached her child's grave a great 

rBTolaion ot feeling set in. 'The limits of 
biltemees had been reached. She broke 

into a passion of weeping, and the mother's 

sorrow for her dead child left no more place 

for hardness, nor auger, nor bitter sootb. 

She forgot everything save that her child, 

her darling, had left her, and she was 
ilone. ■

CHAFTKR VL 

The short winter's day had come to an 

lud, and the darkness brought with it a 

sense of relief, ahnttitig out as it did the 

dreary heath-lands, over which the wind 

swept with wild sobbing moans, the soaking ■

r ■
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woode, in which the coBatont drip of the 
rain from the trees 0T«rheftd Bounded like 

ghoetlv footsteps in the deserted pathways ; 

shrouding the great piles of white etone 

scattered over the country, looking like 

nothing so much as' hu^e tomlMtones 
set ap OTer some dead giant, while the 

rows of sombre yews, planted along the 

edges of ditches, added to the weitd ftmcy. 

Under the winter sky and dismal, falling 

rain, the country lying round the Chateau 

de Vismes looked like a cemetery of old 

dead and gone giants. ■

Inside the ch&teau It was scaroely more 

pleasant. The wind howled round the 

nonce, shaking tlte windows and trying to 

force an eottance ; and the rain, as it fell 

witli sullen q>laah upon the stone terraces 

ootnde, made it seem as if the ghostly foot- 

steps had left the wood, and were stealthily 

dfieping round, only waiting for tiie wind 
to hare forced the barriers of windows and 

doors, to enter behind it, in order to haunt 

and terrify in that side room upstairs. 

For tfaere Madame de Vismes lay very ill — 

d^g, the doctors feared. She had been 
ailing for a long time — fbr more thui a year 

now, ever since the summer when she bad 

been brought face to face with her son' 

English wifft The doctors could give n< 
decided reason for her illness. She had 

grown nervous and irritable. When away 

from home — and they travelled a little, to 

see if change of air would do her good — 

she seemed better. But titer their return, 

this winter, to their country house in 

Brittany, she had become worse. She 

cat^ht cold, and the cold brought on an 
illness in which she became delirious. ■

She raved of nothing but white lilies, 

and a dead chUd, and a woman's eyes 
which looked out at her from the dark- 

ness, and drove her mad with their bitter- 

ness and reproach. For weeks she lay ill, 

then slowly her reason came back to her. 

She w«B sitting in her room to-night, still 

too weak to go downstairs. ■

H« face was turned towards the door, a 

faint spot of colour in her cheeks, her eyes 

gleaming with intense excitement^ listening 

for every sound. ■

Downstairs, Armand de Viemes sat in 

the library, listening too. ■

A fortnight ago he had heard a story 

that had made him rise np from Ms 

mother's bedside, where he had heard it, 

sad Bwear with white lipa and terrible 

eyas tiai he would never once more come 

into her presence till hie wife stood by his ' 
■idei I ■

A story of snch treachery and evil that 
his brain refused at first to understand it ■

He iiad heard that his wife Esther — Ma 

love — was not false, that she had not 

refused to come to him, or to write to him 

any letter save that one in which she told 

him that she thought his marrit^e was a 
mistake, and that she was afraid of the 

poverty that would come if his parents 

did as they had threatened— stop his 

allowance, and leave Mm penniless. That 

letter had been a base forgery. Had not 

his heart told him so at the time ! Yet^ 

fool as he was, he would not believe it. ■

He learned that his father and mothes 

had never written to her to tell her of his 

own accident and the illness that followed ; 

that they had seized the opportumty of 

breaking up the marriage they demised ; 
that they lud played upon tbe weu part 

of his nature— nis pride and his jealonsy. 

They had kept back her letters, and those 

he had tried to write to her as he grew 

better. All that they had told him about 

the enquiries made in England had been 

falsa It was yery true that Donald 

Huntjey had come down to the seaside 

place where he left her, and that they had 

gone away together, but they had only 

mvented tJie evil of it — or rather, allowed 
his own tortured brain and heart to weave 

the tissue of doubt and falsehood for them- 

selves. Before accompanying his people 

to America, glad of the chance of putting 
an ocean between bimself and his false 

love, he had gone over to England to make 

enquiries for himself. But the delay had 

been so long, that he discovered nothing to 

tbxo-w light upon the terrible darkness that 

had fallen upon his life. . ■

The landlord of the little cottage he had 

rented told him that she had gone away 

suddenly; that Mr. Huntley had been 

staying in the village, and had been a 

great deal with her ; that she looked vety 
ul and anxious before she left Tbe land- 

lord had heard that she was going to join 

him {her husband^ on the Continent. 
Armand heard nothing more^ He made 

his enquiries with caution, for he dis- 

covered that in -that simple country place 

no one suspected her of evil, and — bitterly 

as she had betrayed him — he would not be 
the first to cast the stone. ■

From that time till the day he saw her 

among the lilies they had never crossed 

each other's paths. ■

And it had all been a lie I A lie that 

had lasted more than three years; a lie 

thAt had had its b^inninjg in a small ■
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momentof temptatioiicoiiiuiK to bupfurentB, 

who hated the unknown wife — who, they 

thought, had mured their ion'i fortunes — 

BB he bimaelf lay Mnieleu and powerleia, 

The keeping back the knowledge of his 

accident had spread from the small act of 
concealment to a vast tissne of false- 

hood. ■

X wonder his mother had failed beneath 

its burden, Ko wonder she raved of dead 

ebildren and terrible-eyed womea ■

His father had died in America — sud- 

denly, with the falsehood still on his life. 
His mother had lived to make restitution. 

Kestitntion I ■

Conld she 1 To-night he was waiting to 
see. ■

The child was dead. The ■

He had been warcbing for her every- 

where during the last fortaiight And the 

day before, by the merest an^dtnt, he had 

found ber in Paris. Wandering about one 

of it« poorest quartera, he bM seen her 

coming out of one of the hooses, accom- 

panied by a woman of the lower class. It 
was madame. ■

From her — his courage faUed him, and 
he conld not address his wife there out in 

the street ; he waited till she parted 

from &e woman — he heard her story : 

how she had lived in madame's house ; how 

her child died there ; and how there, too, 
she had come into a fortune. ■

He heard, too— =for madame could not 

say enough of her Koodnesa and gentle- 

ness — how she never foi^t her old fnends, 

and had helped madame and her husband 

BO handsomely that now Uiey no longer 

lived in that poor street — only that day 

ahe and the English lady had gone back 

just to look at the little room in which her 
child had lived. ■

Madame gave him her address. He 

wrote to her, feeling that he ooold not 
meet ber face to &ce until she knew 

the whole story. He conld not tell 

it to her, and he asked her to meet him 

in his own home in Brittany in the pre- 

sence of bis mother, who was dying, and 

could not get the recollection of the child 

who had died, out of her brain. ■

One short line had come in answer. ■

"I will come." ■

Nothing more. Whether she were 

coming in anger, in scorn, in foi^venees, 
he dicf not know. It was time she bad 

arrived. He had not gone to meet her. 
He felt that he could not see her first with 

other eyes looking on. He paced up and 

down the library, unable to rest, till, weary ■

with the fatigue and sospense of the last 

two weeks, his Umbs fsUed him, and he 

fiong himself down into a chair, folding 
his arms on the table with bis head bowed 

upon them. ■

That was how she saw him first ■

The carriage drove up to the door, but 

in the tempest of wind and rain ragbg 

round the cb&tean, he did not hear the 
sound of its wheels. ■

One of the servants brought her to 

the library m their roaster had -ordered. 

At the door she dismissed him, and gently 

opened it ■

He did not bear her, and she stood 

watching him. Had tbere been any anger 
left in her heart 1 Had there been still 

any bitter resentment at his believing bq 

infamous a lie 1 Had there been no psa- 

sion of wounded pride, no shame of out- 

raged womanly d^nityt Was there no 
white faoe of a desd child — bis and here — 

lidng up between them t ■

If there had been, the sight of his atti- 

tude so weary and hopeless, woke into 
passionate life the great love that desertion 

and silence had on^ forced into Btillness. 
It was not dead, its life had only been 
stunned. He was her hnaband — her 

love ! ■

She went quickly across the room to 
him. ■

He ruaed his head and saw her, but he 

made no attempt to go to ber. ■

He stood up and waited, while his heart 

could g^ve his lips no word to say. ■

"My husband," she said very gently as 

she held out ber hands to him, "have yon 

nothing to say to me after these long 

years!" ■

" Esther, you have come with mercy 1 " 

Hie voice came at last, hard and strained 

from his pale lips. ■

" With mercy I I have come with love." ■

Then he knew be was f oi^ven. With 

a. sound like a sob in his throat, he drew 

her close to his heart, while the lips that 

had spoken such bitter words of pain, and 

doubt, and shame, ittet and were purified 

in one long kiss. ■

Outside, the wind sobbed and moaned 

over the bleak heath-lands and desolate, 

dripping woods. Inside the boose there 

was peace. ■

There were other children there in after 

days, but the little one who had died was 

never forgotten, and the children, as they 

gathered the white Mary Lilies in their 

garden, would hnsh their voic^ and ■
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langbter, and whisper to each other that 

they were the Aowen of the great irhite 

angel who had come one day to take their 

brother arniy. ■

A DAY WITH GEORDIR ■

To a soath-coantryman, and eBpeciaUr 

to a Londoner, the change of Bcene and 

life presented after a leap of three hundred 

miles in a line dne north is so striking 

that he may be almost pardoned for a 

temporary doubt if he be in one and the 

same land. We may be acenatomed to the 

gloom and the fogs of oar metropolis, and 

ire may rannt that nothing can beat ^em, 

bnt in Geordte'a coontiy — &at ia to say, 

the great coal country of North Britain — 

ire Ktid ounelves lost in a griminess and a 

doom of eqoal intensity ^t of a totally 

aiitinct genus. We may be familiar vith 

tiie bewildering twisla and tarns of the 

Kentish or the Cornish dialect, and we 

may doabt if oar native language can be 

elsewhere so mangled out of recognition, 

bnt the vileat French patois is intelligible 

compared with the tongue spoken by 

Oeordie. As for manners and customs, 

■a|>erstitionB and beliefs, prejadices and 
opmioDs — those of Qeordie's country are 

as distinct from those of our eountry, as 
are the cnstoms of the Ohoctaw Indians 

from those of the New Yorkers. ■

Long before we get into Geordie'a 

conntry we are prepared for it Grimy 

towns, grimy footpaths, grimy indhdduals, 

■re apparent miles away from the nearest 

pit ; the trains wa pass are mineral trains : 

the talk is of ships, and outputs, and coal 

prices; the fields get more and more 

rickly in colour, the trees are more stunted, 

the very sky seems to reflect the hue of 

the gigantic wealth of the earth. We gape 

at the first pit noticeable, and marvel at Its 

huge "slag banks," its ever turning wheels, 

Its ever vomiting chimneys ; then another 

and another are passed, and l^y the time 

we pull up at the Durham station, and ■

Kze far beyond the majestic towers and ttlements of Cnthbait's cathedral and 

NormaD William's oastle into a dim region 

of half-night, they are as familiar objects to 

oa as the farmhoaies of our BOutb-couDtry 
roads. ■

Before we penetrate to Geordie's work- 

ing sphere, let us look at Geordie himself, 

for he is a creation per se and well worthy 

of study. ■

The popular portrait of Geordis gives ■

us a big, stalwart fellow, begrimed with 

dirt from morn to night, only a step 
removed from the animale as to his tastes 

and ideas, very dnuken and very brutal, 

working like a galley-slave when he does 

work, and spanding his earnings with 

reckless prodigality. ■

There is truth in this, of course — a little 

more truth than there Is in the popnlar 

idea of the British sailor who is always 

dancing hornpipes clad in a straw hat and 

white trouHers, drinking grog, singing 

Dibdin's songs, and shivering his timbers 

— bnt not very much more. The picture 

may pass very well for the Geordie of half 

a century since, bnt the Geordie of today 

is as different as is Ironclad Jack of to-day 
from Wooden-Wall Jack of Nelson's era. ■

lu nine cases out of ten Geordie is a 

small man. The first Geordies may have 

been typical nortiiem giants, bnt tJie work 

of generations in a had atmosphere, in a 

cramped position, has writt«n its tale in 

the physique of the modem Geordie. He 

very rarely attains a height over five feet 

six inches, and although his " upper 

works " are well develops, and although 

he has not an ounce of snperlluoas fl«h 

upon his iron muscles, his legs are small 

and shapeless ; and, when washed and 

dressed in above-ground clothes, he has the 

appearance of a man whose life is sedentary 
in the extreme. ■

Geordie is certainly a grimy being during ■ 

business hours — that is to say, daring eight 

hours of five days of the week, but nis 

veiy first move npon his arrival at home 

in the "row " is to the washinK-tab, and, 

just as he is a peculiar indiridu^ generally 

speaking, so is his washing method peculiar. 

Face, neck, front of body, arms, and legs, 

are scraped as clean as soap-and-water and 

brush can make them, but upon no account 

does he touch his back or under his arms, 
as a firm belief still obtains that weakness 

is the sure result of so doing. Similarly! 

Geordie's notion of the attitude of repose 

ia peculiar, as one may see when passing 

through a colliery row on a Sunday.. 

Chairs are prominent articles of furniture 

in bis cottage, but he only usee them at 

meal-times or upon state occasions. When 

he smokes his pipe of peace, or indulges in 

ft gosiip, he stoats on bis heels, not in the 
Japanese fashion, bat with his knees ander 

Ilia chin, and in this, to us, painful attitude 
he can remain tor an hour without stir- 

ring ; the spectAcle of a row of men, with 

nnnaturallr pallid faces, thus aqnatting, 

being laugnable in ttie ei^reme. ■
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A coUieiy row is as entirely dutinct; 

in appearance and constitntion from any 

other collection of cottages, aa ia a 
Belffravian terrace from a suborban villa 

road, and the visitor is at once impressed 

with the fact that he is amongst a peculiar 

people. If he enters one cottage, he sees 

an exact replica of every other pitman's 

cottage in the neighbourhood. The first 

abject which meeta the eye is the enormous 

bed ; not a trnmpeir affair of cheap veneer 

made only to be looked at, but a well-bnilt, 

solid foor-poater bed, amply provided with 

curtains and pillows and coverings, and, of 
course, with the inevitable antimacassar. 

In front of the bed are invariably stationed, 

like sentinels, two or three wooden chairs, 

each with its proper antimacaoBar. Upon 

one side stands a sort of chiffonier, 

decorated with bits of china, shells, and 

other knick-knacks arranged with mathe- 

matical precision ; Upon the other is the 

table, the bath, and the cooking-range. ■

Of course there are rows and rows, 

according to the interest which the pit- 

owner takes in those who work for him, 

and of course one meets with different 

degrees of neatness and space; bnt no 

matter how filthy and uncanny the enr- 

ronndings, the big bed and the sentinel 
chairs are to be found. ■

The Geoidie who has not children, doga, 

or flowers is a remarkable exception to the 

genera] rule. In fact, the order of pre- 

cedence of the' average Oeordie's household 

gods may be stated thus : Firstly, the good 

woman ; secondly, the bed and the bath ; 

thirdly, the dogs or flowers ; and fourthly, 
the burns. Hence it is seen that Cardie's 

tastes are various. If he is botanical he 

does not cara what eum he gives for a 

peculiarly gaudy flower. He baa an eye 

for art, as we may see by the papering of 

his walls with coloured prints and trades- 

men's almanacks, and by the fact that his 

door-posts are often of one vivid colour, 

whilst hia scraper — Oeordie always has a 

scraper — is of another. He is an en- 

thusiastic patron of certain branches of 

eport, for, besides being especially knowing 

in all matters canine, he never hesitates to 

give up a day's work in order to attend a 

boat-race, or a coursing match, or a game 
of bowls. He used to be fond of pugilism 

and wrestling, hut of late years his alle- 

giance haa been transferred elsewhere, 

although more " foights" take place in the 

coal country in a week than occur down 

Boath in a year. ■

Geordie lives well. He would laagh to ■

scorn the south-country yokel's daily dinner 

of bacon and beane, or the still more 

moderate diet of the northern rustic. He 

likes the beat of everything, and plenty of 

it, consuming game hugely when in season, 

and having a known partjality for pine- 

apples, wtiUst beef and mutton and pork 

are looked upon as necessaries of Ufa 

Holiday attire, from his point of view, 

means the display of as much colour aa 

possible, and Oeordie's wife, decked out 

with a brilliant shawl and a gown of 

startling brilliancy, ia a eight to be seen 
and shuddered at ■

Still, Geordie's life is a hard one, and it 

requires a good deal of high living and a 

great many holidays to nuue up for that 

eight hoars' spell of hia in the bowels of 
the earth. ■

Let us follow him as he goes to relieve 

the ni^t«hift, let us say at the Wear- 
mouth Pit^ the deepest but one in England, 

situated in the very heart of the town 

of Sunderland, clad in his coarse jacket^ 

his knee-breeches allowing a bit of blue- 

clad leg to appear above ^e thick shoes, 

his pick in one hand, his lamp in the other, 

and the pipe, which he will have to give 

up at the colliery gateif denched lovingly 
between his teeth. ■

We can see, by the constant movement 

of the two huge aerial wheels, that work 

never ceases here, and whilst Geordie ia 

crossing the labyrinth of railway lines, and 

dodging between tracks empty and tracks 

laden, we ourselves most undergo soma 

personal transformation ere we are ready 

to accompany him. So, in the house of 

the courteous manager, we are invested 

with coarse serge knickerbocker suite, with 

leathern caps, ttie peaks of which are worn 

behind, on our heads, and stout sticks in 

our hands, whilst the ladies of our party, 

who have come prepared for the dirty 

ordeal, exchange their hats and bonneU t<a 
woollen shawk ■

We follow the " viewers," who act aa our 

guides, Bcroifl the maze of linee, past the 

huge slag bank, up two er three flighta 

of grimy steps to the room wherein all the 

lamps are cleaned, filled, and kept in order ; 

we receive each a lamp, and pass into a 

huge timber hall, around which are squat- 

ting perhaps a hundred pitmen, waiting 

until the last of the night-shift have been 

brought up. ■

In the centre of the hall is the jut 

month, that is to say, the " downcaat 

shaft," as diBtinguished from the " upcast 

shaft," which ia naed entirely for venti- ■
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Uling poTpoBH, and every few minateB 

four ca^ urive at Uie Bomnut, in tvo of 
irbidi u the fr«Bh-hevn oo>], and in the 

other two the night-shift men, haddled 

tc^ether, and loofane inezpreaaibly weird 

as they eme^ into oaTlight. ■

The tmdra in whiui they sit are not 

tempting-looking eoareyances, and our 

ladies look rather aghast at them, bat we 
are assured that oar dewent shall be made 

in a special manner. So, when the last of 

the night-shift have "come to bank," a 

sqoue box, lined with straw, is rolled along 

the lines, and we are inrited to enter. 

This box, our guide informs as, ia called the 

Sonbeam, because it was made expressly 

for Lady Brassey. ■

We settle ounelvei u best we can in 

the neoeasarily limited space, are warned 

to duck our heads well down, and are 

rolled over the mouth of the yawning 

abyss eighteen hundred feet beneath us. 

We are then lifted a bit, so as to 

allow two empties to be put nnder 

OS, then lowered to allow two other 

trucks of Qeordiei to be put over us, 

and finally descend. Luckily for our 

nerves, we can see nothing of tJie pace at 

whidi we are going, although abont half- 

way down it makes itself felt by a deafen- 

ing sensation in the ears, but in exactly 
two minntea we reach the bottom of the 

tiuit ■

We are amazed to find ourselves in a 

wide, lofty tunnel, white-painted, and bril- 
liantly hghted, with horses and men 

moving about just as in the streets eighteen 
hundred feet above oar heada To recover 

our sense of hearing we adjourn to a small 

office for a few minutes, and then start for 

a two-mile ride on what we call a tram- 

track, moved on the endless chain prin- 

ciple by a jpowerfiil engine. Gradually 
the tunnel decreases in height and width,, 

until we are obliged to keep oar heads 
well down in order to avoid contact with 

the huge transverse baolks of timber 

which support the roof. We note, too, 

that we are moving throngh a passage cat 

ID the virgin coal, and when we alignt we 

are fairly amongst the deepest and latest 

workings of the mine. We strike off from 

the main track way, and at once begin the 

rough portion of our exploration, some- 

times moving along for many yards in a 

oronohing position, and even then receiving 

oooasionuiy brisk amacka on onr leathern 

eaps, in other places able to walk upright 

The silence is so profound that we can 

litwally hear oar hearts beat when we ■

seat oorselves for a few minutes' rest The 

coarse flannel shirts make as perspire 

profusely, although a current of an is felt 

wherever we go, and the foothold is of the 

roughest natura At intervals along the 

way are spaces out oat of the walls, wherein 

we stop whilst the train of coal-laden 

trucks, called "tabs," drawn by ponies, 

rumble past; and one of the features of 

this underground locomotion is the mar- 
vellous adroitness with which the driven 

in charge leap on and off the double bon- 

necbing chain between the pony and the 
first " tub " when in full motion. ■

As yet we have not seen Geordie at work, 

but a dutant, dull, regular soand proclaims 

the vicinity of a working comer long 
before we reach it As there are ladies ia 

OOT party, one of our guides deems it 

necessary to go forward and herald the 

approach of visitors, so that by the time 
we arrive Geordie has had time to clothe 

himself rather more than is usual with him 

while at work. ■

There are four men working in this 

comer ; two of them are squatting a 

hewing at the black glistening wall ; the 

third is lying on his back and working at 

the mass overhead in a passage too narrow 

to admit of tis standing or squatting ; 

whilst the fourth empties the coal into the 
truck. ■

Of coarse, by way of paying footing, 

each of us has a turn with the pick, and 

after a few blows, feel pretty much as if 

we had done a day's work. Then we dis- 

tribute lai^esse, and proceed farther, to see 

the other great sights of the pits — the 

stables and the ventilating furnace. ■

The stable consists of a long, lofty 

gallery eat out of the rock, and in it ioe 

some fifty ponies, temporarily off duty. 

These ponies are brought down when 

quite foals, and as a rule never see daylight 

again. Our guide tells us that one pony, 

brought to bs]ak after ten yean' service m 

the pit, went mad from the sodden effects 

of brilliant sunshine, and points to another 

old veteran of fifteen yean' service, ' ' and," 

he adds, " as good as the day he was fint 

brought" ■

From the stables we go to the furnace. 

On our way we pass a chasm in the walls, 

which we are told is the shaft by which 

we descended, and, as ws have been 

eradaally mounting since our departuro 

from the tram-tracks, we shall see for our- 

selves the pace at which oar iMga desoended. 

We wait for a minute; then is a dull 

sound as of rushing wind, a dense masi ■
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whubed p&st lu, and we are infonned that 

it U tiie cage going to the pit month. ■

The furnace is at the bottom of the up- 

cast shaft, and is so huge and fierce that at 

a distance of ton feet, we are glad to shade 

oni &ceB with our hands. This heat 

oaoses a powerful draught, which is earned 
dowtt the downcast shaft, through the 

whole of tfie workings, and back again np 

the upcast shaft. To test the force of 

this draught oui guide requests ns to open 

a door iSose by the furnace. We do 

manage the operation after much exertion, 

and are nearly bowled over by the gust 
with which we are assailed, much to the 

amusement of balf-a-dozen Ooordiea, who 

respectfully request another footing pay- 

ment for our experience. ■

And so we go on foi an hour, np and 

down, now walking upright and easily, now 

crouching almost doubw, stumbling over 

masses of fallen rook, tripping up orer the 

endless ohaiu, our figures reflected by the 

light of OUT safety-lamps in gaunt, weird 

shadows on the walls of the gallery. ■

We are very hot and very thirsty, so 

that we are not sorry when we Snd our- 

selves at our stariing-ptacs, after having 

made a good round of tie workings, having 
been under the river, and under the sea, 

and having penetrated landwards a couple 

of miles out of the towa on the way to 

Kybopa ■

When we arrive at the pit-ofBce, and 

survey onreelves in the glass, we can ap- 

preciate the existence of the tub as a 

necessary condition of Geordie's life, for, 

although we have only been below ground 

two boors, the minute particles of cool-dust 

lutve penetrated to the smallest exposed 

spots on our heads and faces, have drawn 

black lines around oar eyes, and filled our 
ears and noses. ■

And so, after a bath and a glass of sherry, 

and having expressed our ^preciation of 

the extreme courtesy and attentions of the 

Wearmouth Fit oGHcisIb, we sneak along by- 

ways and back streets towards home. ■

We had felt no nervousneas during our 

expedition, probably, as Prior wrote, 
because — ■

From ignonmcs oar comfort fiuws ; 

but we were assured that in the pitman's 

work, aawith earthquakes, familiarity with 

danger breeds anything bub contempt, and 

we were very much struck when we asked 
an old Geordie whom we met in the work- 

ings, when he would be off duty, to hear 

him reidy, "At eight o'clock, if I'm ■

GERALD. ■

BY XKKAMOK C PUCK ■

CHAPTKR XV. WINTER. , 

OAFTiiN North's disclosure had an 

effect upon Theo with which he oiu;ht to 
have been satisfied. His father had been 

dearer to her than her own, and was, 

iiuleed, the only person to whom she had 

given the whole lore and reverence of her 

natnra She felt with Hugh, that there 

could he no forgiveness for the man who 

had been Uncle Henry's fiiend, whom ha 

had truited, who had cheated and betrayed 

htm. She could not, it was plain, have 

anything to do with that man — or with his 
relations. She threw Gerald's rose into 

the fire that njght, and sat lo(^ing, long 

after tt had dia^ipeared, at the red littU 

cavern where it had been, till her * eyes 

became dim, and she could not look any 

longer. Hugh and she did not mention 

the subject again ; it was too painful to 

them both; but by her gentleness and 

sweetness the next day he understood that 
she meant to make a little amends for her 

obstinacy. It was only that, however. 

Hugh could not flatter himself that she 

haa been glad to see him the day before, 

or that she cared at all to go hack with 
him to London. He had known Theo too 

long to be deceived in her moods. ■

He was jealous and unhappy, though 
Theo did not trouble herself to Know that 

It was hard, he thongbt, that be should 
have found out in Sootlemd how much he 

cored for her, and should have come back 
to find that some sew barrier had been tab 

up between them. For, as he sat in the 

raUway-coniage and looked at Theo, and 

she looked far beyond him,4t made him 

sad to feel how little hope there was of his 

ever coming between Tbeo and her dreams. 

In the summer, be had thought that he 

might safely wait for & long time ; now 
he wonderM how he could bave made 

such a terrible mistake. He could not 

forget the look, the flush, with which Theo 

had t^ken of Gerald Fane ; she had had 
no idea how much it told him. He cer- 

toitdy believed that what he bad said 

about Litton had be«ia strong check, and 

that the afiair would no doubt pass away in 

time ; but at present the pale face oppo- 

site, the quiet lips and tnoughtlul eyes, 

the' slightly puzzled look that Theo alwa^ 
had when her mind was uneasy, told hun 

jdainly that be must wut; if he could 

keep bis old place with Theo, it was all 

that he must expect now. ■



Hd took bfttt to Lady BeddiffB, and went 

off to hia qnarten mik a baavy heart, all 

the heanor becanaa the thing had beat in 

part hia own doiog ; be had himself ang- 

geated that Helen ahoold aak -her down 

there. He was very angry with himself,^ 

not with Theo ; he could ondoiaUnd, he 

thoQgbt, bow those scbeming people had 

wwlud on her goierooa heart ; ^e beliered 

in them, as his &tber bad <mce believed in 

Litton. ■

All hia Mends were quite aware of hia 

low sprits, and thought be must have bad 

rery bad sport in Scotland. Hngb left 

them to imagine what they liked. He 

vent on wondering bow long be conld be 

patient — how long ha could keep this lore 

silent, which new stronger every day. He 

went conqtanuy to aee Theo, for it waa 

impoeaible to keep away, though Lady 

Sedoliff snubbed him as usual, and every 

sight of Theo left him more miserable, and 

moie conaoioQS bow entirely alt the feeling 
was on one side. ■

As for Lady liaddiff, she hardly knew 

what to make of her grand-daughter, now 

that she bad her back again, Theo seemed 

in a great measure to nave lost bar old 

spirit— the Meynell temper was no longer 

so ready to flue up under ureaam and 

provocation of all kinds. It did not at 

all pleaae Lady Sedcliff to find that her 

sharpest speeches were hardly beard, or 

answwed with what she thought unnatural 

gmtlsness. At first she was angry, and 

hardly spoke at all for a day or two, 

petfaapa wiUi an idea of paying Theo off 
m her own coin ; than, aa this treatment 

had no effect on Theo, she became really 

anzioos, and iit6i much curious peering 

at the girl, burst out one day: ■

" Theo, you are in love — bat not with 

your cousin, I'm glad to tea." ■

It was just after one of .Captain Noith's 

hopeless visits, and I^ady Redcliff bad 
noticed with aaUsfactlon that Theo did not 

seem sorry when he went away. ■

Thso started violently. She was in- 

stantly on^the defensive, and sometiting of 

the old BGomful look came into ber eyes 

as she turned towards Lady Bedoliff. ■

" No, srandmamma. What do yon 
mean 1 " die said. ■

Lady Beddiff smiled malicioasly, and 

wMit on looldng at ber in silence, till Theo 

dianged colour, and turned to the window 

again. ■

" I'm glad you are awake," said Lady 

BadolUF. " I loiew you would be bored 

with 4ieae Goodalla, bat I hardly expected ■
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that the life woold be literally bored out 

of you. And is that poor wretch in love 

wiui you, may I aak 1 oi what makes him 

so abominably dismal I " ■

" What poor wretflh ) " said Theo. 

_ J' Hngh North, of course," said Lady 

ItedcUff^ beating impatiently on the arm of 
her- chair. ■

"In love with met How you fancy 

things ! " said Tbeo. " Hugh is just the 

same as ever. He ia my brother, grand- 

mamma ; yon never will imdetstand. ■

" I don t think you are a hambug," 

said Lady Bedoliff. " I believe you reaUy 

are as blmd as you seem to be. All I can 

Bay is, that a brother does not often look 

at bis sister as that man looks at you — 

and I suspect it is you who won't under- 
stand," ■

Tbeo did not speak. ■

"Gome, you are tiiinking of somebody 

else; wbo is ibt" said Lady Bedcliff, 

"'JTon bad better go back to Staffordshire 

to-morrow, for I see you have left your 
heart there. Who is it? Mr. Goodall'a 

head-clerk ! " ■

"Please dont tease me now, my bead 

aches," said Theo gently ; and she turned 

snob a pa,le face to her grandmother, with 

such weary, sorrowful eyes, tiat Lady 

Ii«dcliff bad a pang of repentance. ■

"You look like a ghost; go to your 

room and lie down," she said. " But just 

remember that I am your best friend, and 

that your wisest plan would be to tell me 
all about iL" ■

"I have nothing to tell you," said Tbeo 
08 she left tbe room. ■

"It is tbe bead-clerk, I verily believe," 

muaad Lady Bedoliff when she waa gonft 

" But bow am I to do anything if tbe girl 

won't tell met Shall I ask that prigt 

He probably knows or suspects, ^o, I 
wont luve him between me and Theo. 

What an idiot he is I . If I was a young 

man, would I take so raooh snabbing I " ■

After this Theo bad a great struggle 

with beraelf, and brightened ap wonder- 

fully. She was almost like ber old self 

agam ; she went out riding with Hugh, 

and walking every day with her friend 

Wool. She talked to Hugh, just as she 

used to talk in the old days, about any- 

thing that oame uppermost Her cousin — 

most cautious of men — ^foond great h&ppi- 

nesa in liatening to every laugh, and in 

watcbing every sign of returning spirits. 

He began to feel that all would come right 

in tbe future, it only be bad patience. ■

Lady Beddiff watched Theo'a bumoor ■
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too, bat oot with ao much confidesoe, for 

she was a very clever old woman. Besides, 

•he saw Theo at times when Hogb did not 

— in the long evenings, when site sat read- 

ing Ull her grandmother was ready to ^lay 
cards. Those wen the times for dreanuog ; 

and Lady Bedcliffwenld start op soddenly 

from a prolonged inspection of Theo's face 

under the lamp, while she henelf was enp- 

posed to be asleep after dinner, and the 

game that began aAer those wakeful fits 

of hera was pretty sore to end in a quarrel. 

Lady Bedoliff would dash the cards across 

the table, and Theo would ring the bell 

sliarply and walk soomfully out of tha 

room. She was now qnite equal to the 

old fights with her grandmother, and Lady 
Bedcliff often law that brown flame in her 

eyes, which she loved because it belonged 

to the Meynells. ■

In these days Theo thouf^t it right to 

try and forget the existence of the Fanes 

altogether. Uncle Henry, the lored autho- 

rity of her early life, now stood between 

her and them, and the thought of him was 

still, for Theo, to be regarded above all 

other thoughta If she had known that 

beffoe, she said to herself, she would 

never have attempted to make friends 
wi^ them. But now the future was a 

little out of her own power. Any post 

might bring a letter from Ada, claiming 

the help she had offered ; and then what 

was she to del That quesUon would press 

itself on her mind contiaually. ■

It was a cold winter, and all through 

January Theo hardly went oat, for Lady 

Bedcliff was ill, and could not bear to lose 

sight of her. It was a repetition of last 

wmter, when she had been with Colonel 

North all through his illness. He cer- 

tainly was a very different kind of patient, 

thinking of eveiything but himself, whSe 

this poor woman thoi^ht of nothing but 

herself. Still, she mu more bearable in 

illness than in health, for she was cheerful, 

interested in her symptoms, and- bore pain 

like the old heathen philosopher she was. 

She had every intention of getting better, 

and her funny old doctor, in whinn she had 

more confidence thap in any other living 

person, told Theo there was no cause for fear. ■

"Lady Bedcliff won't die till she 

chooses," he said ; and, as she looked at 

him, a li(tle grave and surprised, he added : 

" Strength of mind has a great deal to do 

with it, and some people hare kept them- 

selves alire for years by resolution." ■

"It must be a great effort I think I 

should be too lazy fox it," said Theo. ■

"I'm afraid you would," aud the old 

doctor. " Pity — it's better to be active 

and courageous, like your grandmother." ■

" Is it worth while t " said Theo, half to 

herself, as he left the room. ■

Hughcame often to see her in those dark 

afternoons. He was tender and kind, and 

Theo looked forward to seeing him with 

her old feeling of peaceful trust, wondering 

now and then how her grandmother could 
have misunderstood him so absurdly. This 

was just as Hugh wished, for ' he had 

resolved not to trouble her till Lady Bed- 

cliff was qnite well again, and her mind 
was at rest. ■

At last, one mild sitemoon in Febraary, 

when Lady Bedcliff was much better, and 

bad been out for a drive, he called rather 

late, and asked Theo if she would let him 

take her to the Old Masteis the next day. 

A picture of his was there — a Crainsborongh ■

?)rtrMt of an anoeftreas of hia own and heo's. It used to hang over the wridng- 

table in his fathei's library, and had been 
a familiar friend to him and Theo from 

their childhood. Theo much wished to go 

nod visit the picture in ito crowded solitude 

at Burlington House ; she made Hu^ 

smile by saying that dear Mrs. Hildebrand, 

as they called her, most be so very dull 
there. ■

" I don't think so," he said. " She hai 

plenty of friends in the same room." ■

Theo looked so happy and sweet, as she 

sat by the fire in tha twilight and talked 

about JAn. Hildebrand, that Hugh gased 

at her with a mixture of intense joy and' 

pain. There wu no danger of her finding 

him out, for she iri3 thinking of the great- 

great-aunt, who had^ been a celebrated 

beauty in her day, but \who never, Hu^ 

felt sore, could have hadvthe lovdy dis- 

tinction of Theo, \^ ■

" My darling ! " he said to ibi m sel f ; " I 

can't bear it any longer. I sh>U "^ her 

to-morrow, and I tmnk she vkea me 

enough — almost." \ ■

Theo little guessed what was in ^'^ ^^' 

her, though Hugh's manner at garl 
a shade more affectionate than usni ■

" Then I may come to-morrow, „ 

he said, bending over her, and holdiFS ^^^ 
hand for a moment ' ■

"Yes, please do, I shall be eoJgl»^i 
saidThea ■

CHAPTEH XVI, A CEISIS. 

Mrs. Hildkbrand North, in nVie of the 

smaller rooms of the «hibitiw>f looked 

veiy pretty, and plquante, and ■
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She no doubt ^onght it great fun, and 

quite like old times to etune thaa is 

public ; she wu a peraon to whom a dark 

loom with dull people in it muflt always 

have appeared detestable. She was now 

on the same wall with sereial portraits of 

her time, and no doabt they admired each 

other, gosBiped about the last century, and 

laaghed at this, when they were not 

occupied in exchanging glances with the 

varietiea of people who come all day to 
look at them. Moat of these modem 

starera agreed that Mr& North's portrait 

was the prettiest in the room, and her 

face seemed to show that she enjoyed 

even such barefaced flattery aa this. Her 

dark eyes were smiling, her red lips 

were smiling, her hair was drawn up and 

dresaed with atringa of pearls ; a narrow 
band of black velvet set off the slender 

whiteneaa of her throat ; her gown waa of 

cream-white brocade, covered with a fine 

little mnning pattern of red flowera and 

green leavea. Neither Hugh North nor 

his cousin Theo had any pretensions to be 

like this charming anceatress of theirs. 

They stood before n«r and looked up with 

smiling recognition, which Mrs. Hildebrand 

quite returned. The sight -of them aeemed 

to amnae her very much ; she appeared to 

■mile miachieToasly, and to fix her eyea 

upon them. ■

" How well ahe looka here 1 " said Theo. ■

"I used to like her better at home," 

said Hugh, " Snppose you ait down here 
and look at her for a few minutes. At the 

door Just now, we passed a man I know, 

and I want to »peak to him. Do you 
mind 1 I won't be five minuteaL" ■

"Oh no, be as long as yon like," said 

Tbw> ; " I shall be very happy here ; " and 

she sat down oppoaite Mrs. Hildebrand. ■

People paaaed backwards and forwards 

between her and the pictare, bat she took 

no notice of them, though they often 

looked at her. She was thinking ; for 

■ome unknown reason — perhaps because of 

m pale gleam of sunshine that crossed the 

mot — ^herthoughts had gone back to Helen's 

wedding, 'beseemed to be standing once 

more in the chancel, with a few people 

near her, looking at Helen, looking at John, 

•nd then — dear me I" what doll, stnpid 

things men and women are, to be sure— at 

least, when they marry and go on living 

like those two. Theo'e eyes were bent 

down ; all that scene passed before them, 

one thiog, one person after another, just as 

they hacTcome then. It was very strange, 

bat presently the atrangeet thing of all ■
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happened. 8he remembered to be angry 

with herself, and lifted up her eyes, break- 

ing off the viaion with a sigh. She looked 

up again towards the pictures, but did jiot 

see tnem, for there, between her and Mrs. 

Hildebrand, stood Gerald Fane. ■

At first she thought she was stUl dream- 

ing, it was so wonderfid to see him there, 

when a moment before they had both been 

standing in the chancel of Linwood church. 

Then he took off his hat, smiling, and she, 

becoming fully conscious, got np and shook 
handa with bun. ■

" I did not see you come in. Did you 
see me 1 " she said. " How odd that we 

should meet here I " ■

" Perhaps it is," said Gerald. "I 

thought— ^I am only in London for two 

days, and I thought I should like to see 

these old pictures. I came in here a few 

minutes ago ; yon were sitting here. I 

saw yon, and I hoped you would see me 

presently." ■

"I am very sorry; I am dreadfully 

absent," aaid Theo. "Do you see that 

portrait I Isn't she lovely I She is a Mrs. 

North, a very, very great aunt of mine. 

We cams here on purpose to pay her a 
visit" ■

" You are not alonel " said Gerald, giving 

one glance to the portrait, and another 
round the room. ■

" I came with my cousin — with Captun 

North. He went away juat now to talk 

to somebody." ■

Gerald's countenance fell. Ever since 

that day in the autumn, he had made up 

his mind that the man he dialiked most, 

next to Warren, or perhaps equally with 

him, waa this very Captain North. Besides 

other 'reasons, his rudeness to Clarence that 

day had never been explained. Clarence 

was not likely to explain it. If he had, 

Gerald's proad views of his duty would 

have been likely to agree with Theo's own. ■

As it was, she noticed the change in the 

young man's manner when ahe mentioned 

Hugh, and then she remembered the great 

obstacle, and wondered whether he tuiew 

of it too, and then with sure intuition told 
herself that he did not He looked a 

little angry, a little gloomy, but his eyes 

and brow were as clear as her own ; there 

was no shame there. It waa impossible 

then to puzzle him with altered behaviour. 

Theo felt that she could not do that, and 

her manner was if anything alittle gentler 

and more friendly aa abe aaked about Ada. ■

" She is very well ; she is at home," 
said Gerald. " It has been'dnll work for ■
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her getting tbrongh the winter ; bowever, 

one comfort ii that Warren is abroad, 

80 But that won't interest you." ■

" Wlif do you tay that I It does interest 

me," said Thea ■

" It IB too Kood of you ever to think 
about her at alL" ■

" ITou are morbid, I think. You don't 

like being in London," she taii, looking at 

him with a very Bweet smile in her eyes. ■

"I don't know," he said, and his eyes 
were bent on the floor. ■

" Let us ait down and talk a little," said 
Theo. ■

She was a very extraordinary young 

woman. She knew perfectly -well that she 

was doing wrong, that for every possible 

reason she ought to have kept Gtersld Fane 

at A distance, remembering vividly certain 

warnings ahe had had. But, in fact, self- 

consdonsness was saoh a stranger to Theo, 

that even now, at this stage of tneir history, 

she thought of him a great deal more than 

of heraeu ; hie troubles, which ahe knew 

or Buspeoted, oooupied her whole mind. It 

is no nse trying to make exonaea for bar. 

Her beat friends have always said that 

Theo was not quite like otlier people. And 

Bingalarity haa a way of bringing people 

to grief in this world. ■

At any rate, she was singular that day 

in ignoring all considerations, and doing 
what ahe chose. Qerald Fane did not 

exactly wonder at her, being nnaware of 

any reason why she ahonld not talk to 

him, but he thonght her perfectly charming, 

was veiy mnoh encouraged, gave himself up 

to the moment with a luippy abandonment. 

They aat down and talked, not about Ada, 

for Theo aaw that the subject made him 

sad, and, knowing as much as she did, she 
could not hint that she woahl like to know 

mora ■

Mrs. Hildehrand smiled down on them 

approvingly as they sat there, perfectly 
. abaorbed in each other. Captain N'orth 

was not quite so much pleaa«d. He waa 

harrying a little in hia return, for hia friend 

had kept him longer than ho intended, 

and ae he came through the door he had a 
fall view of the two faces. It was such a 

shock to him that he paused in the door- 

way, looking at them. Tfaao'a Bmile, the 

wonderful softneaa of her eyes and mouth, 

were a revelation to him, or rather a horrid 
reminder of what he had aeen in tlie 

aatnmiL Shehadnevergivenhimanything 

like that in all the years they had known 

each other ; and now this Bpendthrift puppy, 

this scapegrace, this awindler'a brother ■

Hugh was perfectly wild with rage ; he 

hit his lip and turned pale ; he could at 

that moment have gone to young F&oe 

and collared him, and flung him on the 

floor at his feet But being a civilised 

man, with more than his share of self- 

command, be was not likely to nm any 

risk of appealing in the newspapera. He 

walked very slowly forward to where they 

were sitting. Grerald Fane rose at once, 

Theo looked up at her cousin quite inno- 

cently, but ^ew grave at wbat she saw in 
hia face. When Hugh waa deeply in 

earnest, and only then, he was very like 
his father. ■

Theo remembered everything which had 

gone ont of her mind for t£e last ten 

minutes, and she was not unreasonable 

enough to wonder at Hueh's looks. ■

"You know ^, Fane, she said to him, 

and ahe got up too, atanding between the 

young men. ■

"Certainly," sfdd Hugh, bowing stifQy 

to Qerald, whose mannu waa quite as 

haughty as his own. ■

In another moment Gerald had left 

them, taking off his hat to Theo, who was 
so much vexed and confused that ahe 

forgot to give him her hand. After he waa 

gone, Hugh walked up to a ptctuie, looked 

at it closely, and then came oack to Theo, 

saying in a quite uninterested voice : ■

" Shall we go on, or do you care to 

stay here any longer 1 " ■

" Hugh ! " she said in a low, pained tone, 

"one would think you knew someliiing 

against Mr. Fane himaelL" ■

"What I do know la quite enough^ 

suppose we drop the subject," said Ht^;h, 

without looking at her, and Theo was 

Bilent, though it most be confesaad that 

she felt very angry. ■

Mrs. Hildehrand, perhaps, smiled still 

more ae her two descendante went a]ray. 

Walking through tte other rooms, hudly 
exchanging a word, treating each other 

with the stiffeet and most ofiendad air, 

they certainly did not look like attractive 

young people. ■

It waa just as well that Hugh should 

keep ulenoe, for anger and jeaJoaay had 

filled his mind with onworthy suspicion, 

and he could hardly have said much with- 

out betraying it His whole mind seemed 

to be in a horrid black fog ; it was a state 

of things moat mmsual with him, and he 

had grace and honesty enough left to be 
astonished at himself, and even rather 

ashamed ; but the thought would not be 

driven away — waa it poaaible that Theo hoct ■
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made an ^ipointment with Qerald Fane f 

Of course, aU the ciioumBtancBB made eaoh 

an idea totally unreasonable, but jealousy 

can feed on the most unlikely mc^sels. ■

Theo's ind^inatioa nerer laeted long, 
and by the time they got back to Lady 

fiedcliffa she would have been ready to 

laugh and make friends with migh, 

&om whose eldec-brolberly airs she had 

suffered before now; but be was too 

stent and gloomy for that ■

" Good-bye. You are not coming in 1 " 

she said to him coldly enough, bat there 

was a gentle, amused look in her eyes that 

seemed to speak more oioiaUy, ■

" No," he said ; and then he hesitated a 

moment : " Yes, if I can see you aloua 

There is something I want to say." ■

"Come in, then. We can go into the 

libraiy," said Theo quietly, abd she walked 

into tiie house wiUi a small dgh. ■ ■

II14empcawl people were bores, she 

thought, and diould keep away from their 

fellowHseaturee. It was particularly pain- 

ful and elxange to see Hugh so cross, and 
ahe could not — would not— allow that he 

had any reason for it. Anyhow, it was 

certain that talking would not improve 

matters, and thoogh tha was half sorry 

for him, and for wnat had happened, she 
did not feel at all Inclined to submit to a 

lecture. ■

8he stood by the library fire, with her 

huid on the ohimney-piece and her eyee 

bmt down. Hugh stood in the middle of 

the room, by ilw round table, on whidi 

some forbidding old books were lying. He 

looked at her for a minute before he spoke; 

her air was very still and cold; but he 

fancied that there was a little confusion, a 

faint tremulousness, about her quiet mouth. 

And certainly he had never in his life been 

afraid of Thed. Nothing oonld be calmer 

than his own manner as he spoke to her; 

outward agitation waa almost utikaown to 
him. ■

"Theo," he aaid, " you mOBt forgive me 

if I make a remark — it may offend yon, for 

I see I hare offended you alread^^bat I 
think you have forgotten somethu^ I told 

you." ■

There was a certun authority in his 

tone, and this in itself was a serious 

mistake in dealing with Theo. She raised 
her head and looked at him, but said 

nothing. ■

"Do you remember what I told you 
about that maii's brother 1 " ■

" You know very well that I do," she 

aniwered coldly. ■
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" And it does not moke you the least 

inclined to avoid these people 1 " ■

" Yes, it did,"' she sud in a sudden way, 

looking at the fire. ■

" Oh, indeed," said Hugh. ■

"But I have changed my mind," she 

went on. " I don't see why people should 

be disgraced and ignored, because they 

hare a horrid half-M\>thQr. They are to 

be pitied." ■

" And treated by yon and me, under 

our circumatauces, as parUcol&rly intimato 

friends," said Hugh. ■

She certainly was a riddle to him, or 

would have been, if he had not believed 

her to be in love with young Vane, and he 

suffered double pain, for, setting aside his 

own feelings, thu seemed like a degrada- 

tion to his proud, beautiful cousin. And 
indeed ahe was a riddle to herseli All 

her thoughts on the subject had been so 

correct at first ; her love and reverence for 

Uncle Henry.her resentment on his account, 

had been bo strong I She had owned so 

frankly to herself that this meant seeing and 

hearing no more of the Fanea. Yes, she had 

hod many strumles of mind, ^ut a foolish, 

romantic fancy nad been driven back, again 

and ^ain, by convicUons and resolutions 

like these, Then came to-4iay, and perhaps 

it was true that she had been a littte mad, 

but she could not acknowledge it, hardly 

even to herself, and eertunly not to Hugh, 

who seemed to her to be quite stopping out 

of bis proper plaoe. If she knew at heart 

^t her cause woa a bod one, it was not 

likely that ahe would confess as much to ■

" Be honest, Theo ; don't play tricks 

with yourself," he said, his bitter tone 

changing into an earnest on& "You are 

angry with me, but that is not fair ; it Is 

unworthy of you. I don't want these 

people to be disnaced or ignored. I didn't 
even tell John Qoodall what I knew about 

Litton." ■

"Didn't youl That was kind 1" said 
Theo. ■

Something scornful in her voice stnng 

him into anger again. ■

" You are perfectly infatuated," he said. 

" You know nothing of this young Fane — 

absolutely nothing. You might never have 
seen him if Goodall bad not been idiot 

enough to bring him to the wedding. He 

knows notbiog of him either. I can tell 

you a man does not often leave the army 

as a boy, as he must have done, without 

some bad scrape to account for it And a 

man who was good fbr much could not ■
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work with Clareiic« LHtoo, if he wu his ■

brother ten times over. J tell 70a " ■

He stopped, for Theo looked np, and in 
a moment she said : ■

" You know no more about that than I 

do. I want to know yrhy you use nich a 

word as ' infatuated ' to me." ■

"Your manner to-day was reason 

enough," said Hugh. ■

" I think you had better go now," she 

sud, in a very low, cold voice, and she 

tamed her face away from hiib. ■

Her cousin hesitated a moment. He ; 

was terribly disturbed ; he had hardly ever 

in hb life felt so atagry or so miserable. 

AU his philosophy and self-control seemed 

to have melted and vanished away ; they left 

him a wretched, anzloaa man, quarrelling 

with the one person he loved, and, 

the failure of all hope, feeling himself 

lost and whirled away in a storm of bitter 

passions ■

Theo did not look round, and after 

waiting for a few seconds -with his eyes 

fixed upon her, Hugh took up his hat and 
went oat of the room. 3nt when, he 

reached the front door he could not go 

any farther, and m another minute he was 

back in ^e library, where Theo was still 

standing, looking into the fire, aa he had 
left her. ■

She looked up when he came in agun, 

rather absently, with eyes frtll of proud 

yetgentle reproach ■

^gh went up to her, holding out 

his hand, and she gave bim hers at 
once. ■

" Yea, we forgot to say good-bye," she 

said carelessly and very low. " Good-bye, 

.Hngh." ■

'■Theo — my dear," he said, "I don't 

think yon have the faintest notion how I 

love you." ■

She drew baek her hand and looked at 

him wiUi a slight frown, aa if she did not 

understand wm»t he was saying. ■

He went on talking, with a voice which 

could not be kept steady. ■

" I hare only that one excuse for making 

you angry. I spoke like a brute just now 

— you must forget it. I certainly have 

no right to find fattit with you. Biit, 

Theo, when a man loveaawomao as I love ■

you — ~ Are you too angry to liatan to 
me 1 " ■

" What do you mean t " she said. 

Hugh North had often admired Theo'a 

air ana glance of supreme scorn, when they 

were bestowed on other people. Thb was 

the first time he had felt the power of them 
himself. ■

" Are you too angry to uuderstaod 1 " 

he said, the colour coming into hia faca 

" Yon can't forgive me for warning yoo. 

You think I hiui a selfish motive, I see. 

So I had — evavybody baa ; hut you know 

very well all the time that I was right" ■

"I don't care about your motives," said 

Theo. " I don't onderstand yoo. ' Please 

goawf^now. Grandmammawillwantme." 

" I am not going away," stud Hugh. 

He was standing opposite to her, and 

she made a Httle movement to pass him. 

" I must go, then," she said. 

Hugh put out his hand and touched her 

sleeve. She stood atUl, and then she looked 

into his face with a softer azpresston, sod 

said slowly : ■

" You hare nevor in yoar life been nide 

and unkind to me till tXHlay. I don't know 

what is the matter with you ; bat go away 

now, and I will try to forget all about it, if 

jrou wfeh" ■

" If I wish ! There's only one thing I 
wish for in the whole world. I have waited 

all the winter, and I meant to tell you 

to-day. And then, owing to that — WW, 

everything went wron^ But you sliaU 

listen in spiie of it, for I ean't stand this 

any longer. Theo, don't you think you 

could marry me, dear f " ■

" No -^ never, never, never 1 " Iheo 

answered, and she shiveavd all over, and 

the clear paleness of her face became a 

sudden, deepening crimson, as she turned 

away from Hu^h, and walked across the 
room and left him. ■

He was almost stunned for the momedt 

by her words and manner. He looked 

after her rather helplessly ; it seemed im- 

poanfale that she was really gone ; bat when 

sever^ nunates had paaud by, and she did 

not come back again, he went -out of the 

room, and through the hall, and finally out 

of the house this time, walking at ficat a 

httle unsteadily, like a man in a drvam. ■
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loA fotmd nif litUe difSctllbf in winning 
Mn. Tack's consent to a second viiit to 

Heathorley. ■

" To baein with, yon are ranning most 

tuuteoesBamy into dongei." ■

"But I promised Mn. Pybiu to go 

again." ■

" Then I can only say it wae very sslfish 

of her to aak yon — vwy selfish." ■

"She didA't think there was the least 

danmr of infection." ■

"How did he take it then 1 By going 

merely to see his l^tioute brother," with 

A bitter atresa oil the word " legitiinate," 

wfaieh pained Ida even more than Mrs 
Tuck intended. ■

I am sorry yon disapprove of my 

^oiog, Mrs. Tack, in a oold tone. 

" But you'll go ^ " 

" I moat go," ■

From this tmpreoedented obstinacy en 

Ida's part Mrs. Took knew that she bad 

misman^ed the matter. ■

" Well, my dear, you're mistress now," as ■

(hou^ Ida's coQScioQsnesB of her new ■

*< fMsitioD had so tnnied her head as to ■

make her throw off all restraint and all ■

regard for Mrs. Tack's wishes. Of course, ■

IS^Tockknew that it was neither true ■

SOT kind to make thia biting suKCation ; ■

but Ida's reec^vB both provoked and ■

I troubled her. She was really afrud of ■

tt infection ; but <^efly she was jealoos, for ■

Atunsdf; of Mrs. John, and for Dick, of ■

JL Andiie. Therefore she spoke with a spite- ■

n falnM» annsual to her ; and, towards Ida, ■

It uoprecedented. Hardly, however, had she ■
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uttered the words than she regretted them, 

though Ida's sole retort was a look of, 

wonder and of mild and hurt reproach. ' ■

" Ida dear, foi^ve me. You're so much 

to me that I can't bear the idea of your 

nmuiDg into danger ; and, to tell you 

the truth, I can't bear tbe idea of your 

clinging stOI to those people. There ; I'm 
not going to say another word wainat 

thMn, . or against your going ; only do be 

caref al, dear, as, whatever you may think, 

you are running into danger," very sig- 

nificanUy, making it unmistakable Uiot 

she meant other and greater danger^ th^ 
that of infection. ■

WithtMscantionldawasat last allowed 

to go — by train from Kingsford ; as Mrs. 

Tuck, morbidly fearfol of scandal, thought 

the gosaips of Heatberley ought not to have 

their attention compelled to Ida's visit by 

the onnaual apparition of a carriage in the 

little Tillage. ■

Beaching it by train, Ida aongbt the 

doctor's house, but waa disappointed to 

hear that Mrs. Pybua was out. ■

" Gone for a walk i " ■

The servant couldnt say. Nevertheless, 

aa Ida was pledged not to enter the in- 

fected honae, she thought it- best before 

retoming to seek Mrs. John in her 

favourite haunt down by the river. She 

had jost reached the plaise of their former 
confidence — the scene of Anastasia's 

" suicide," and the moat solitary part of the 

solitary walk — when she came face to face 
with Arcbia ■

In the ten days which bad eluised since 

Ida's interview with Mrs. John, Archie had 

made such a rapid recovery that tbis was 
the third time that he had been allowed out 

by the doctor. He was hardly yet,' however, 

outside the shadow of death, arid looked 

gaunt and grey ; his face all eyes, arid the I 

skin on his lank and trembling bandn 11 ■
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aeeming to fit as loosely at his clothes. He 

was a pitiable spectacle to Ida ; while the 

Buddeo si|^t of her (o him in his weak 

state was a shock whioh staggered him, 

and made him lean for aopport against a 
tree. ■

"Pray sit down — bat you'll catch cold. 

Yon coold sit on this," spreading a light 
shawl she carried od tlie retr seat where he 

and Anastasia had sat together. ■

It was not a romantic addresa ; bat the 

anxiety in her &ce, in her voice, and in 

the short aposmodio sentences was of the 

essence of all romance, and inexpressibly 

sweet in Archie's ears. ■

"You foi^t that I'm in quarantine — 
leprous," laymg on the word a streaa 

whioh showed Ida he meant sometlung 

more than physical leprosy — that Mrs. 

PyboB had told hiu alL ■

Imonag this meajjing, howerer, she 
said whh a wan smile : ■

" But I needn't use the shawl ; I do not 

want it" ■

" I may keep it 1 " - eagerly. ■

"Of oDnne-^ Archie," heatating over 

the name, and pronoonoing it shyly. Site 
would let him know that to her at least he 

was no leper. ■

. He took up the shawl, ptened it to his 

lips, not lightly and gallantly, hnt with 

T07ereD<^ as to a relic; then hong it orer 
his arm. ■

There was ulenoe that might be felt for 
a moment while he looked with the kind 

of yearning in his eyes of a man's last look 

on the son. Ida, feeling intensely the 

danger of the sitnation — to henelf — 

blundered hurriedly out with : ■

" I oune to see — I thought Mrs. Pybus 

might be here." ■

"She will be here in a minute. Ida, 

hear me; it is my last chanoe; I eiuil 

never see you t^ain — never again. I quit 

England for ever when I've strength to 

travel, and what I would now say to yon 

is as sacred and sincere as dying WOTds. 

I never really loved that woman, and she 
— she does not know what love mean& 

Hec stay — I will not speak of it, yon do 
not believe it. It is not that — not that I 

would waste this last moment over ; but, 

Ids, my loyalty to yoa I have not been 

loyal to you. In all those years when I 

thought I loved you, when I vowed and 

protested to yon ^Lat I had loved ^ou, I 
did not really love you. I took a kmd of 

wOTship for lova I worshipped yon as 
something as far oS and as high above me 

as & Star ; but I didn't love yon. loooldn't ■

love von, for I thought you coolde't love. 

But,' with a sudden and startling change 

of manner, which now was hmtlad, and 

headlong and passionately rehwcunit^ "but 
since I knew that you could love, and 

could love me — love me I " looldi^ wiUi 

eyes wide with wonder and worship into 

her face, " Ida, believe me, every thought, 

and every hope, and every wisl^ and every 

beat of my heart, have been yours only, 

and will be yours only — alwaya No ; do 

not atop me. I am dead to yon now ; I 

know it. If yoa were free to-morrow I would 

not ask yon. I would not let you share my 
shame. But to-morrow I shul be as dead 

to jTou, and you should hear me now and 
believe me now as you would believe the 

dying, who have nothing left to hope or 

fear in this world, and long only to be 

forgiven ireel^, and remembered kindly. 

Ida, it is all I ask from yon, to forgive me 
and to believe me — to believe that I love 

yon ; with all my whole Knil I lore yon, and 

shall always love yon — always— always 1 " ■

Here Ida sat suddenly down, funt, 

speechless, deathly pale, teembling in every 
limb, loolong up at him with the helpless 

and bewildered angniah in her hce one 
sees beside a death-bed where there is 

nothing can be done. ■

At last she said : ■

"Archie, I am not well. I feel dizsy 

and confused, and I fear I cannot eolleet ■

X thoughts to saV what I mean — t I must say if I am not. to be 

still more unhappy when— when yoa are ■

re," with a dry Idnd of sob. Faodng a moment to reeover herself, she added : 

" But yon will not go I Not for ever ! " 

desolately. ■

Archie shook his head sadly, bat deter 

minedly, not trusting himself in his weak- 

ness to speak. Ida was silent for a moment, 

looking wistfully up at him, and then sud, 

speaking in broken and abrupt sentences : ■

"It was not as you s«r. It was not 

you that were in fsnlt. Every word you 

spoke is a pain and reproach to me. Of 

what do you charge yourself t That yon 

couldn't love me while yon thought I had 

no heart 1 How could youl Or how 

think I had a heart when I could accept a 

man for whom I cared nothing, and while I 

cared — I cared for another," the last words 

almost inaudible, spoken in a faltering 

voice, and a tone of inexpressiUe tendemeaa. ■

What frantic answer Archie would have 

made we do not know, for at this momend 

as he bent down towards her, Dick, with 

AnsHtaHJa on his arm, stood suddenly b^ore ■
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thtan. Th« path here tnrned Bharply at a 

ri|;ht-ang1s, and tii» fooi stood face to &Ga 
without a momeDfs preparation for the 

encounter. Only Dick, we need hardly lay, 

retained Mb presence of mind. ■

" Mr. Gaard 1 " he exclaimed. " We 

imderstood you were ' bed-fast,' as yon 

Torkahire folk. say. Very glad to find yon 

conTalescent, Ida, allow me to introduce 

to yon Miss Bompas — Miss Lnard You 

know Mr. Guard, I think, Miss Bompas 1 " 
This with the most innocent and absolute 

mattef-of-coane coolness, seemingly uncon- 
scious that Ida had not returned Miss 

Bompaa's bow, or that Archie was glower- 

ing fiercely at him and Anastasia. " Miss 

Bompas and I were airan^n^ a little le^ 
bnsineaa at first hand," contanued the im- 

perturbable Dick, addresrang Ida. " Conldn't 

stand the dawdling of thcie lawyers any 

longer, and we've done more in an hour than 

ttiey in a mouth Eh — Miss Bompas 1 " ■

" May I aak which way you're going ! " 

said Archie, in a voice that trembled a 

little, through weakness, excitement, and 

suppressed raga ■

"Certainly; towards die village. Maywe 

hope for the pleaanre of yonr company 1 " ■

" Come, Ida," sud Archie, ahuost 

authoritatively, taming hia back soomfully 

upon Dick and his companion, and walk- 

ing away in the opposite direction with 
Ida at his side. ■

" I beg your pardon," orted Dick after 

hjm , with still perfect self-possesaioD and 

good-temper, and speaking now with his 

asoal ooof drawL (TTp to this the sudden 

surprise had had just the one effect upon 

him of hurrying his speech.) "I beg 

your pardon, but you seem to forget the 
liak of infecdon." ■

Archie faced round suddenly to say 

wit^ a withering and significant look at 

Anastama, "It was of that I was think- 

ing," and then as sharply wheeled back 
ana walked on with Ida. ■

"It's monatrona that he should intro- 

duce tiiat woman to yon." ■

" I didn't know he knew her," answered 

Ida, still quite bewildered by the sodden 

revelataon of Anastaaia's intimacy with 
her other suitor. ■

" He was not likely to let you know it 

Ida, he's not worthy of yon," speaking 

wi^ hinch vehemence. " It isn't jealoosy or 

envy ; Vm not speaking as a rival, or even 

as a rejected or hopeless rival ; for I conld 

not — I would not now be anything to you 
even if you were frea I am tbinkmg only 

of yoo, and of your happiness, and I c«n- ■

"not bear to tiilnk of it in such hands. He 

is a mere heartless fortnne-hunter." ■

"Not that, Archie. You do him an 

injustice ; I did htm this injustice myself 

until after i/tr. Tack's death, when he 

showed he cared nothing for money." ■

Then Ida proceeded to vindicate Dick's 

diBinterestedness by an account of his 

magnanimity in the interval during which 

she was supposed to be' penniless, yet 

durluK which the dep& and warmth of his 
devotion were increased a hnudredfoM. ■

Archie listened, unconvinced but silent 

What could he sayt He eoold only 
suggest the suspicion that Dick knew m 

along tile true state of die case — a sus- 

picion ungenerous in itself, and which 

would sound stjll more ungenerous from 

the lips of a rival. Besides, he jealoualy 
attributed the warmth of Ida's defence of 

Dick to the opposite of its true cause — to 

a growing ref^ud for him — whereas it waa 
the remorseful oonadouBness that her 

regard for him was not what even in 

common gratitnde it should have been, 

wliich made her put his diainteresteduesa 

in the atrongest light she could There- 

fore, Archie wns silent for a moment after 

Ida had concluded her eager defence of 

Dick ; and before either spoke again Mrs. 

John appeared- ■

"Idal" ■

After Ida, blushing, had explained her 

presence, Aba John accounted for her' 

own absence dartng these eventful minatea. 
She had called for a moment at a farmer'a 

house about some e^, and was detained 
there to doctor a scuded baby. ■

" But, Ida dear, you forget the risk of 
infection I" exclaimed Mrs. J<^ as sheinter- 

poaed herself between Ida and Archie. ■

"It will not be for want of warning, 

then. Captain Brabazon haa just been 

givii»; her tlie same caution." ■

" Captain Brabazon ! " ■

<■ We've just thia moment met him and 

Mias Bompas aTm-in-aim." ■

Mrs. John was brought to a sudden 
stand in sheer amazement What 1 This 

heart-broken Miss Bompas, with whose 

woes the world had been ringing, on the 
arm of Archie's rival I If he and Archie 

had exchai^^ed places In their relationship 
to her, why should they not also in their 

relationship to Idal For thers was no 

doubt that, but for the discovery of AiehJe's 

relations with Anastaaiq, he woiild have 

supplanted Captain Brabazon. Thus Mra. 

John reascued, running rather too tut 

For, in the first phu», there was not the ■
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least eTidence that Dick's relations with 

Anastasia were of the kind brought home 

to Archie ; and, in the second place, Archie 

fatly and firmly meant vh&t he said : that 

even if Ida were free, he would not allow her 

to share the shame of his base birth and of 

this Anaatasian scandal, which there was no 

possible means or hope now of diapniving. 

Bat, of conree, Mra. John at the moment 

coold think only of the complete inversion 

of the situation suggested by Dick's 
- intimacy with Anastasi^ If Dick had 

stepped into Andiie's rather mnddy shoes, 

why should not Archie step into Dick's I 

Besides, Anastasis's re^Iacmg her lovers at 
this rate was a practical and conclnsive 

contradiction of lier stoiy of betrayal, 

despair, and suicide. ■

"Well I " cried Mrs. John at last, with 

a gasp of amazement, and then added, as 

she walked on, with a laicastic bittemew 

most nnuBual from her : " She had come to 

commit suicide, I auppoie, in the usual 

place, and for the nsnaf cause." ■

" We were rather in the way, then," said 

Archie, laughing, while Ida also smiled at' 

the grotesque idea of a spot which one 

always chose for suicide. "But this time 

the cause would be, not 'the pangs of 

despised love,' but ' the law's delay,' " 

added Archie, "for Captain Brabi^on 

informed us that, impatient of the dilatori- 

-nesB of their solicitors, they were merely 

arranging a legal dispute themselves." 

" Arm-in-ann," said Mrs. John dryly, 

" Ob, that was in mere token of their 

reconciliation upon the settlement of the 

dispute." ■

" Then it must have been another breach- 

of-promise suit," said Mis. John, not jest- 

ingly, but caustically, for she was even 

more shocked than relieved by this reveUr 

tionofAnastasia's iniquity. "Thewoman's 

ahsolntely shameless I ' ■

" He doesn't think so. He honoured 

Ida with an introduction to her." ■

" Then he's shameless 1 " said Mrs. John 

hotly. " Forgive me, Ida, bat it was a 

downright and deliberate insult to intro- 

dace such a woman to you." ■

" Well, no, mother. It was the reverse 

of deljbcn^te, I think. He was surprised 

into it He came upon as so suddenly 

that it was the only esc^ie out of the 
embarrassment which occurred to him on 

the spur of the moment." ■

This, the tme exphmation of Dick's 

unCortonate blander, was the only one 

conceivable on reflection, even by the 

prejudiced and impetuous Mrs. John. | ■

" Bat his parade of intimacy with such 

a woman is' a gross insolt to IdV" ■

" He hardly meant to parade it, mother." ■

" The intimacy itself is an insult" ■

This did not seem disputable, and was 

not disputed. No more was said upon the 

subject, and, indeed, there was hardly 

time to say- more, for Ida's return train 

was just due. ^e took an affectionate 

leave of Mrs. John, but was not allowed to 
touch Archie's band, ■

" You'll come and see as again when he's 

out of quarantine, dear I " ■

Ida turned to Archie. ■

" Yoa'll not leave Eng — Heatberley 

before I see you t " hornedly, euerly, 

shamefacedly, with a deep yearning in her 

eyes and a crimson face. ■

He hesitated for a moment in diatonst of 

himselt ■

" To say good-byo," she urged, entreat- 

in^y almc»t. ■

"I most see you again," he groaned, as 

though the entreaty came from nim. ■

A TECHNICAL SCHOOL ■

With night coming on, and the streeta 

everywhere bursting out into brilliant co- 

ruscations ol light, while already the first 

skirmishers of uie great army of pleasure- 

seekers are appearing on the scene, and 

meet and mingle with tiie still greater 

force that is hurrying home from work, 

there ore certain points where the whirl and 

traffic seem to he concentrated, as at Uie 

Circus here by Oxford Streets A whirl- 

pool traly is this, whose roar is com- 

pounded of the muffled tread of the htmy- 

ing Bquodrons, of the chink of harness, and 

the subdued grinding of innumerablewheels, 

of the metallic clatter of as many iron 

hoofs; of the cries of the newspaper-boye 

with their evening editions; of the shouts 

of the omnibus conductors; and of the 

sharp rattle of the bell of the adventuroos 

wheelman. Countless multitudes advance, 

are caught up in the whirlpool vortex for a 

moment, and circle in the glare of lampe 

and noise of traffic, and then are hurried 

away by current or eddy to dis^pear 

unnoticed into the vague. ■

Some such eddy caught us up one night, 

and drawing as from the fascinating circle, 

left us at the doorway of the Folytechnic 

Something in the building and its associa- 

tions tec^ the first impressions of youth, 

when the tights of London seemed like 

the stars and spangles of fairyland, and the ■
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doon of the Folvte^mio to open upon an 
anAzplored and pleumgly meeoaiueu para- 
diM. And itill in the midst of w much 

chui^ the oater upeot of the bnilding 
renutuu the samcL Atineira still wields her 

spear on the par^>et, and carved apon the 

solid atone 70a may stilt read the mscrip- 

tion, " Royal Polyteohnlc Institnte, Incor- 

porated 1838," and no recording chisel has 

yet added the date of ite final dissolntion. ■

As aheady stated, the ontwud aspect 

of things is not very different; the 

shops that invade the vestibnle, the 

placards, the tamstflea, all remain ; but 

now, instead of the languid stream of 

vintora that might formerly have been 

seen, girls and boya, grandfathers and 

grandmothers, we have the strenaoiia 

onmab of yoong men — nothing bnt young 

moo, as yonng as may be, who can be 

singled oat &om the ever-pasaing itoeam 

of way&rers, aa, patting on ipeea as they 

neai the poitak of the Institate, they 

donble afi two or Uiroe steps at a time, 
and dashing through the tomstilei^ dit- 

^pear in the interior of the boQding. 
The {^ace is like a homan ant-hill, the. 

throng, the running backwards and for- 

wards, the quick greeting, the challenge, 

the r^y. Only in the real ant-hill there 

are surely veteran ants; while here, the 

port« at the gate, the ofScials who flit 

abont^ the profeesors who are forming 

their daases, all — all are yoaxg; not a 

greybeard to be seen anywhere. All this 

excites wonder and curiosi^ aa to tiie 

nature of the Institute that brings this 

swarm of young men to its doors. And 

this brings us to the secretary in his aanc- 

tuin — asanctam that is beit^ continually 
invaded by eager youths, intent upon 

cards of membmhip, or registration, or 

something of the kind. ■

Yea, the secretary is young like the rest, 

bat Btfll old enough to remember the 

b^innings of this great Institate — its small 

beginninga in a gmall house in £ndell 

Street, where Mr. Quentin Ho^, the 

fatiiei and founder of it aQ, b^ao smne 

twenty years ago with a ichoid for work- 

ing youus, of whom he gathered together 
a nucleus, numbering some thirty m alL 

Then ftdlowed the transition to larger pn- 

misea in Lone Acre, and on Uie dissolntion 

of the old Po^technic the entering in to the 

AtM to be furnished with newly-oraanised 
Ufe I all this is within the reconl of a very 

ftew years. The tide, Polytechnic Young 

Uen^ Christian Institute for Artisans, 

Apprentices, etc, bears the inprees of its ■

founder's design, which embraced religious 

aa well as tec&iical learning. Bat there is 

nothing in the way of religtoas teat on 

entrance. An artisan, whether Jew, 

Mohammedan, or Buddhist, would be equally 

admitted to the advantages of the Institute, 

and tho^h like the rest he woold be 

invited to the retigions services and 

classes tiiat are held in the building, he 

might please himself about the matter. 

In fact, no questions are asked at entrance 

or afterwards about religious opinions, 

and the only tost ia whether there is room 

for the applicant, and whether he is 

within the limit of age — between sixteen 

and twenty-titree — and answers to tiie 

deeoription of artisan or apprentice. Now 
the limit to munber of meinbers is some 

two thousand, a limit always reached, and 

latterly exceeded, and so well appreciated 

is the Institute that there are conatantiy 

on the bo<dcfl applications from eight or 

nine hundred candidates for membersh^ 

wbo-may have to wait from six to twelve 

months for admisnon The subsoriptioa 

^lich opens out all tiie advantages of the 

institute, is just threepence a week, and 
with that the almost nominal feee to the 

raiioiis classes that may be entered. When 

we hear that ui average nomber of foor- 

teen hundred young men each night throng 
to the claasea that are held in the various 

class-rooms between eight and ten, we 
cease to wonder at the marvelloas Onrash 

of youth we have just witnessed. ■

Tramp, tramp, tramp, the rush of steps 

Up the stun, and along the corridors, is 

overpowered aa by the measured march of 

legitms. We are in the gallery over the 

great hall — tiie hall where once the diving- 

bell disported in the crystal tide, where 

the cenbifagal railway pursned its eccen- 
tric course, and the scientific toy of the 

period performed its gyrations in ur or 
water. More serious business is now on 

hand — the aerioas practice of athletics. The 

great hall makes the finest possible gym- 

nasinm, and here below as the fioor is 

occupied by a great band of athletes in 

white flannels and jerseys. At this 

moment is going on a giffantic game 

of " follow my leader," an evomtion known 

in gymnastic language as the "niaz&" 

Amazing it is too, and at the same time 

agreeabk, to watch from this vantage-point 

thQ snake-like evolutions of the endless 

human ribbon that twirls in and out and 

round about, making & changing pattern of 

awif tiy-moving forma — a human ribbon that 

ties itself into a knot, 'winds itself into a ■
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tightly pMbwl'roIl, miaa out agtia, vaA 

tvirlB ul.'6rer the &xa in bewfldering, 

oiderlv ooniiiBloQ, ■

To iMve the gfmnanom fiv a tamo, it ii 

intoiMting to mtah the tide of ycnth that 

is Nu^iDg in, to note how the Bbeanu 

diverge, uid how Uiose who come in diul^ 

and soiled in ttieir working dothea dii- 

appear into Qs» buemeoit, and preaentily 

enwrge radiant in shiny boote and well- 

bnubed broadcloth, or in the nfttty ooatoiM 

of the athlete ; and down below tite splash- 

ing, and towelliaag, and boot-bnuhing that 

aie going on are Bomething astonishing. 

And the general result of it all, it may be 

said, is h^hly satiifactory. Eve^wheretbe 
orowd is a well-drsMed one, wttb a won- 

duful sameness in height, weightfor-age, 

and general diaraoteriaticB, certainly not 

belonging to the poorer claasea, bnt. rather 

to that CUM in reality the wMlthieet of all 
— the daas of artisans which has all the 

fatnre ^ore it, Ae gi^at, ridng proleta- 

riat, in whom lies the making of the 

twentieth century. Bnt not at all burdened 

witli the weight of their destinies are these 

arkaters of t£e fntnre, but ready radier to 

whistle and aing on tbt slightest provoea- 

tion. Qoick in apprehensiMi, with a cheerful 

mind and ready tongue, and a straight- 

forward judgment unswayed by caaoialry, 

and not much moved by tranaoendoital 

considwations, there is in the artisan of the 

fatore the promise dI an even and equal 

development And if the coming world 

fall short of the , eiqpectations of the 

Bangnine, it pmmiaes to be a cheerful, 

light-heaited w<xld, mazdhing on to some 

lively, li^ht Inn* <d its ova ■

Bat this ii not the plaoe fix dreams of a 

distant future ; onr enargetio guide wonld 

not tolerate meb a waste ot time, when 

the boon are oraamed fall of oocnpation, 

and every rowia in the bniUing, from the 

basemect, whece more elbow-coom is being 

dag oat £rom the solid earl^, to the attic 

where, perhaps, Uinarra bemg willing, who 

mounta goarils then at the top, ^rthei 

extension may be sought in the direction 

of the itars. And thus, hurrying upstairs 

and down, in a labyrinth of paaaagse, we 

pass through the ratioos class-rooms where 

the work cdtochhicalinibnotionJB going on. ■

This being Monday, we are among the 

practical-trade elaasea Here in a small 

lecture-room is an assemblage of tw«nty or 

thirty practical young plumbers, eadi with 

a uote-book on Uie desk before him, while 

upon the black-board a digram grows 

under the baud of tie instructor ; a drawing ■

o£ some peouliarly-jointed pipe, df which 

the pupil plumbers mak* their own coagh 

drawmgs, and are ready to oahii^ate 

oapadi^ and all^ie rest with mothematieal 
exactnenL The instntctor is himaelf a 

foreman phimfaer, and the mle of thia and 

tht other practical daises is of pradical 

teaching by competent bode teachers baaed 

upon workshop practice and the reqnire- 

menta.of ordinary business. A glance at 

the oonrse <m plumbing may show what we 

may «xpect from the- fatore eraftamah. 

FtiBt of all he is taught the properties of 
due meb^ and other inbatancee with which 

he ha* to deiiJ, thfa eiumical action upon' 

them of water, gases, adds, etc ; of solders 

andfluzes ; of Uowpipes, brazing and antmca- 

nona loldering — a handsome {NBrsse sarBly. 

Then of the uulnber's tools and their ums ; 
of the manafacture of the metal in adutta- 

tion to the plumber'a needs — of sheet lead 

and zino, <^ tnbea and pipe% the mysteries 

of gaa-fitting, and all toe intricacies of 

drainage and sanitary airangemcsitB. Witft 

all thi% WBteraupply, and the phimber'a 

duties in that conBOetioD; witk naSag 

and the raia-dninaKe ' of houns, aadezr 

tecnal pinmber's Work in the way of i»pM 

and gutters ; with a host of otbra matters 

saboidiaiy to all tiieaeL When the aspirant 

plumber has oonmletod his oonree, he ii 

required to atttna the oxaminatimi on the 

aabjeot held b^ the City and finilds of 
London TeohoiOid Institute at Fi&sbdry,. 

and may gain honours in plumbing — even 

prizes and medola, as joaany of the Poly- 

teohnie yoothii hav* already d<me, or, at aiU 

•rontBi.a eertificate of ptofieiency that will 

beof^DodiBenlee1nhim,notonlyai home, 

but in Canada, Anatnlia, or wherever elae 

the roving phunber may irauder. 

, Bnt let nme think that plambing, or any 

other of the handicriAs, can be attained 

merely by cImbcb and lectnret. On this 

point, the rule of the Institute is precise 

and dear, (My those are ehgiUe to the 

techmcal classes who are actoslUy Bogased 

in the trade to which the olasses apply. 

The pilgrim plumber, as well as toe 

aspirant for any other mastery, must go 

round by the ' wioketfiate of service or 

apprenticeehip. Our sympatiueB may be 
with those who wonld diinb over the wall 

and make short cnts to knowledge,. bat for 
such the techmcal olasses of the Institute 

are not intended. It may be said, however, 

that the advantages of snob olaasea'ars not 
oonflned to members «f tins Imtitiitie. For 

a fee, in amount three or four times that 

paid by members, but not generally exceed- ■
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ing ten Bhillinga a qD«rter, memben of a 

pvticnlar tnde may join t^e trad&^IaBses, 

eveo If beyond the limit of ago prescribed 
for members of the Institute. ■

Leaving the plumbers to their devioefl, 

another tnm brings ob to a different scene — 
a comfortable coffee-room where there is a 

ref reahment-bar, and where gronpa of yonns; 

men are taking their evening meal at 

appropriate tabks. Here are newspapers 

scattered abont, and a pleasant absence of 

that TonghneBB and bareness which is lome- 

times f Dond in places devoted to temperance 

refreshmenta. For it is hudly necessary 

to say that the Institute is run upon 

temperance principles, and no flavour of 

tobacco hangs abont the room, for smoking 

also is prohibited. Onr young men — 

between sixteen and twen^-three, be it 
remembered — are none the worse f<^ these 

restrictions. Again, there is a capital 

recreation-room, where chess and draughts 

are provided, and more newspapers, but 

neithercard-tabJea nor billiard-tables; such 

things would hardly be m character with 

the objects of the Inatitute, "and although 
tjiere is considerable freedom of criticism on 

the part of members, and all kinds of 

suggestions are made in the monUiIy 

journal of the Institute, nobody has pro- 

posed to repeal these Testriotions, ■

And no donbt the savings-bank gets the 

benefit of this abstinence; the savings- 

bank, which appears in ano^er part of tne 

bnil^g, with its volunteer accountants 

and a respectable fond of deposits. There 

la a library, too, with a' fair supply of 

general UtMatnre. ■

And here tiie scene changes, and we 

come npon a room fall of voung men 

deeply engaged with angles and corves, but 

not concerned with pure geometry, but in 

the stndyand practice of the higher dements 

of the art of practical and artistical tailoring. 
And this is an art which rewards its votaries 

with qoick and substantial resulta. A 

master of the sartorial art, who has 

taken his d^ree at the Polytechnic, is 

pretty sure of remunerative employment 

From cutting cloth to turning metal into 

shavings is, perhaps, an abrupt transition ; 

but here are lathes fitted up, and all the 

apparatus of a fitting-shop and pattern- 

room, and a skilled -engineer to superintend. 
From this branch the students attend the 

examinations of the City of London 

Technical Institate, already mentioned, 

which seems to promise to take the position 

of a technical university, with affiliated 

colleges in different parts. And then at a ■
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bound we pass from the cylinders of steam- 

pngines to the (flinders of watches, with 
instmction in aU the principles of watch 

and clock making, the final pass examina- 

tion being conducted by &e same City of 
London Institate. ■

Another room holds a colony of young 

bnUdera who are leuning the principles of 

building constraction and drawing, and 

the elements of civil engineering, with all 

the details of brickwork, stonework, and 

woodwork, and all the otjier works which 

relate to the builder's trade. For these 

classes the Science and Art Department 

examines, aa also for the practical mensu- 

ration Glass, and the Practical Plane and 

Solid Geometry dass ; whUe the builder of 

the future, departing widely from existing 

types, is expected to master all these 

subjects if he would be considered indeed 

a passed master of the craft. At the same 

time classes are going on in geology and 

mineralogy, in magnetism and electricity. 

On other evenings in the week, together 

with classes of various stages on subjects 

Cognate to those already mentioned, we 

slrauld find a Carriage-building Olass, a 

Minting Class, and one for siiversmi^s' 

work. Then, in more purely scientific 

subjects, we have chemistry, botany, and 

the laws of ' sound, light, and heat, in 
courses of lessons that must be concluded 

by sitting at the science examinations in 

those particular subjects. ■

Altogether enough, one would thin^ to 

bring premature furrows on the brow of 

the artisan of the period ; but, seem- 

ingly, it all sits lightly enough npon him; 

and he may join the dram and ^ band, 

or the reed and brass band, or draw the 

violin bow in the orchestral band — all be- 

longing to the Institute, by way of dis- 
traction from his severer stndies. Then 

there Is a fine lecture-hall, where entertain- 

ments are frequently given, generally free 

to members ; a swimming-bath, too, is 

nearly completed. Indeed, with ila multi- 

brious agencies, the institution has already 

overflowed the limits of the old Polytechnic, 

and has annexed an adjoining building and 

promises to spread still farther. ■

And then, for the youth who has more 

taste for drawing, or design, there is a 

really good school of art, tutor the South 

Kensington model ; while pnre art is re- 

presented by a dass for modelling and 

sculpture. ■

But although from this list'it is poaslble to 

gain an idea of the multibrious -occupationa 

of theplaoe, it is difficult to give an adequate ■
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idea of tha tiaSl and stir of the scene, the 

yonth and energy, tti« quick vitality, there 

present, and those ugns which give evidence 

of a vigorouB and Haccasaful oi^anieation 
in fall and active eziatietice. And then the 

qoevtioii soggeets itself, how have these 

lesultg been obtained, and is their penuk 

nence eoaranteed by the cnicial test tA 

financial reaolt— in simpler vords, is thii 

wonderful Listitnte aelf-aupporting 1 ■

First of all, the aaccesa of the Inatitnte 

is dne to growth, and continaoiu adap- 

tation to changing conditions of existence. 

And this ancceas is the work, in a great 

meaanre, of one man, who has devoted 
much of his time and fortone to the bnild- 

ine it up. Thoa there has been a kind Of 

oi^ty in the direction and administration 

of the society's affairs, and when any extra 

ontlay was needed, there was the hand 

always ready to supply it The same 

ben^actor purchased the building known 

as the Polytechnic, has paid the heavy 

ground-rent, and provided for the expenses 

of installation. For the rest, the contri- 

bntions of the members and the receipts 

for the various classes, including those 
from outside pupils, balance within a 

little the current ezpenaes. ■

It would be difficult to.find a parallel for 

this Institute among any of those, at home 

or abroad, visited by uie' Boyal Oommis- 

uonere, who have just made their report 

to Parliament. The subject is engaging the 

attention of foreign governments aa well 

as oar ow£ In France, with characteristic 

logical completeness, a course of technical 

insteuction u, in many of the large towns, 

linked with that of the primary schools. 

With us municipal enterprise, as in the 

oase of the City and Gouda, and private 

munificeDce, as in the Institute we are des- 

cribing, have outetripped the pace of govem- 

nent departments. Before long, however, we 

ehall vitnesB the inauguration of a technioal 

college at South EensiiigtOD, which will 

probably give a desirable impetus to the 

whole system of technical training. But 
there will always be room for an Institute 

like the Polytechnic, with its advantages 
as a centre of social intercourse and 

sympathetic fellowship. ■

There is still something wanting, how- 

ever, which, as far as we have seen, existing ' 

institutions do not supply, and that is 

some preliminary techmcaJ truning as a 

supplement to the ordinary elementary 

school. .In most cases the career of the 

boy is determined by the immediate 

nrcessitiea of the parents. The reading. ■

writing, and ariUmietio he has learnt at 

the elementary school fit him at once to 

earn some kind of wage as clerk or errand- 

boy ; and the natural aptitudes of the boy, 

— and there are probably more . bom 

mechanics in Ensluid than in any other 

country under uie son — are taken no 

accoont oL If he had been a refractory, 

unmanageable boy, a truant, or a waif, he 

might have been taught a useful trade at 

some home or reformatory. Bnt being, 

we will say, an honest boy, the son of honest ■

Earents, and anxious, too, to add his oneetly-eamed peony to the common 

fund, he is doomed for Uf^ to an ill-paid 

and exacting calling because there is no 

way open to him to any other. And if at 

a later period, eonsciona of ^ttitades that 

find no outlet in his preaent career, he seeks 

to work into somethine different, no band 

is held out to him ; he Is one of Uioee who 

have tried to clamber over the wall, and is 

turned back by the guardians of the place. 

And although there are few positions 
more enviable than that of the skilled 

artisan, the master of his craft, who carries 

under- his workman's cap the means of 

makins a good livelihood irrespective of 

aqybody'a patronage, and in aunost any 

put of the dviliud world, yet between 

him and the idling loafer, a nuisance to 

himself and a danger to uvilisation, the 

difference is chiefly one of early training. 

The elementary school may produce either 

the one or the other, while schools of much 

more ambitious pretensions turn out a 

goodly number of the latter dasa llias 

it is cheering to notice two of the re- 
commendationB of the Conunisaionera on 

Technical Education, far from adequate 

indeed, but perhaps considered as going as 
far as the Administration would be mclmed 

to concede — the one for making rudimen- 

tary drawing an elementary subject, aod 

the other for ranking as a specific subject 

proficiency in the use of toola. For some 

knowledge of drawing is almost in- 

dispensable in most technical rlnnnnn ; 

elementary geometry, too, is almost equally 

valuable ; while early practice in the use 

of tools }a the best of preparatioiiB for die 

workshop. ■

OOtJETS AND COUfiTIEES. ■

It is recorded of a certun youthful scion 

of provincial nobility, native of Carpentns 

or Brives-la-Gaillarde, that, having been 

admitted, through the influence of a com- ■
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patriot holding office &t oonrt, to & sight of 

Louis the Fourteenth in all bis splendonr 

at Versailles, he was so dazzled by the 

brilliant spectacle aa enthoBiaibically to 

ezpresa hia conviction that nothing could 

possibly surpass it "Yon are right, 

chevalier," replied his friend in a patro- 

nising tone, "bnt more than you imagine 

depends on the setting of the jewel Hia 

most gracious majesty is nndonbtedly a 

great and glorious king, but what is a 

peacock withont bii tail 1 " Whether the 

"ClrandMoiiarque" — ineverently depicted, 

by the way, by one of our own humourista, 

when deprived of hia wig and high-heeled 

shoes, as a very ordinair spccitnen of 

humanity — would have reUshed the com- 

parison, is another question ; but it is, at 

all events, presumable that the chevalier's 

cicerone, in attributing to himself and tys 
fellow-satellites no inconsiderable portion 

of the effect produced, was perfectly sin- 

cere in his belief, and that his colleagues, 

if interrogated on the subject, would nave 

been precisely of the same opinion. It is, 

therefore, clearly demonatrated that, in 

the estimation, at least, of the parties 

principally conoeiped, a court without 

ooQrtiera would be an anomaly — a very 

natural conclusion for a man to a^ve at 

when on the look-out for a place, and still 

more bo, perhaps, when ha has got it As, 

however, there are " fagote et fagots," so 

are there courtiers and courtiers ; and the 

different varietiea of the epecies being 

worth studying, we cannot do better than 
set down here what we remember to have 

reftd about them, merely premlung that in 

the great majority of inataucea a strong 

family likeneas will be found to exist 
between them. ■

In b^one days, when the ears of 

monarchs were less insensible to flattery 

than they are — it ia to be hoped — at 

present, the office of a courtier was no 

sinecure. It required no little experience 

and considerable delicacy of handling to 

steer dear of the Btumbling-block of 

exa|^r&tion ; even old stages m the pro- 

fession occasionally overshooting the marl^ 
Much, no doubt, depended on the poten- 

tate vrith whom they had to deal, and on 

Uieir own intuitive perception how far they 

might safely go withont incurring a rebuke 

UkeUiataddreued by Canute to Mb courtiers, 

or tile less geoerally known one recorded 

of an Eastern sovertugn, whose name has 

slipped bar memory. One of hia attendants, 

a youth, recenUy arrived at court, and 

deaiioua of eetabUshing himself iu the ■

good gi^^cM of his master, enquired of an 
old official how he could beet attain the 

object of his ambition. " Nothing easier," 

maliciously replied the other ; " you have 

only to imitate him in everything, and you 

are certiuQ to please him." The novice 

took the hint, and, remarking that the 

king had & habit of constantly winking, 

resolved to lose oo time in following his 

example; and was no sooner admitted' 

into th6 royal presence than he began to 

wink BO persistently that it attracted the 

notice of the monarch, who asked him if 

he were afflicted with ophthalmia. " No, 

sire," he answered, " not in the least ; I 

only wink because your majesty winks, and 

I thoQght to please you by doing the same." 

" You have pleaaed me without knowing 

it," said the king to the astonishment of 

the courtiers, who stood aghast at the 

young man's presumption, "by curing me, 

I truat, of a bad habit into which I had 

onconscionsly fallen ; but, remember, that 

in future you will please me more by 

endeavouring to imitate the good qnalittes 
of othetB in^ead of their defects." ■

No man had a keener rellBh for flattery 

than bonis the Fourteenth, nor a more 

thorough contempt for the flatterer whose 

zeal outran his diacretion. That very 

able prelate, the Cardinal d'Eatr^oB, while 

dining at the royal table, on hearing the 

king complain of the inconvenience he 

suffered from having lost his teeth, lo far 

forgot himself as to exclaim: "Teeth, sirel 

Who has any teeth nowadays 1 " At the 

same time contradicting his assertion by 

displaying hia own, of which, on account 

of their whiteness and i^ularity, he was 

inordinately vain. ■

The Abb^ de Polignao was no favourite 

at court ; the king's dislike to him dating, 

it was saidj from a certain afternoon when 

they were conversing together in the 

gaidena of Marly. A sharp shower of rain 

coming on, Louis graciously expressed a 

hope that his companion's ^a Buit might 

not be apoiled by it " Sire," repUed the 

abb^ with a quati-genuflectlon, " the rain 

of Marly wets nobody 1 " ■

Far more to the royal taste was theremark 

of the young Ducdu Maine, when released 

from hia atudieB in honour of an important 

victory guned by the French in Flanders. 

" Sire," said he, " I shall grow up a very 

ignorant fellow ; every time your majesty 

beats the enemy, my preceptor givea me a 

holiday I " ■

Baorne was a very bad courtier, and 

rarely had hia wits about him when he ■
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molt needed them. Since the production 

of Ma Esther tt St. Cyi be had been in 

high tavoor both with the king and 

Madame da Maintenou, and wu frequently 

consulted by them as to the best means of 

Imprcmng Uie condition of the stase. On 

one occasion, his opinion being a^ed on 

this aabject, he expressed hiioself pretty 

freely, and totally forgetting in whose 

presence he was, impradently suggested 

the necesBi^ of wiUidrawing from the 
repertory of the theatre a ocauidenjtle 

namber of pieces posaessing neither interest 

nor merit; "those of Soarron, for in- 

stance," he added, "which have nothing 

but their wom-ont repatation to rooom- 

mend them." The effect prodnced by this 
onlncky remark may easily be imaeiiied. 

After a moment's embairauing sUence, 
Lonis the Fourteenth left the room with- 

out uttering a word, accompanied by tjie 

indignant widow of the maligned "cnl-de- 

jatte," leaving the unfortunate Kadne to 

meditate in solitude on his folly, and 

mourn over the loss of courtly favour, 
which to the day of his death he never even 

partially succeeded in recovering, ■

Boilean, or Despr^aoz, aa be was gene- 

rally called, although far too much a 
of Hia world to commit himnnlf ia a ( 

lar manner, was fully as tenacious of his 

literary independence as his toother poet 

Being once shown by Marshal la Feoillade' 

a sonnet written by a certain Charleral, 

he unhesitatingly declared it to be wretched 

stnfT, and by no means calculated to 

enhance its author's reputation. The 

marshal, Vho had already secured, as he 

imagined, the king's approval of the lines, 
listened to this nn&vourable criticism with 

contemptuous incredulity, and .perceiving 

the danphine (mother of the Due de Berri) 

coming along the galleiy in which they 

were standing, B«kea permission to recite 

them to her, and was rewarded by a 

gracious- assurance from the princess that, 

as far as she was competent to judge, they 

appeared to be excellent. Elated by this 

act of condescension — it may be obeerved 

that the danphine, a German by birth, and 

imperfectly acqUMnted with French, had 

probably not understood a syllable of what 

she beard — the marshal sneeringly re- 

marked to Despr^aux that he must indeed 

be difficult to please yhen such judges as 

his miyesty and Madame la Dauphins had 

deigned to praise the sonnet in question. 

"M. le Mar6chal," coolly replied the 

author of the Lutrin, " I am far f ram con- 

teetmg the king's marvellous aptitude for ■

gaining battles and capturing towns, nor 
do I dispute for an mstant the many 

admirabls qualities of Madame la Daupluae, 

but, with your permission, where verses 

are concerned, I consider myself as good a 

judge as either of them." Thereupon, 

M. de la Feuillade, in a state of great 

excitement, demanded an audience of the 

king, and indignantly chafed Despr^anz 

with presumptuous msolence for having 
maintained that he knew more about 

verses titan bis majeatj. " Oh," was Louis 
Qnatorze's aiiBwer, "li that is all, I am 

sorry, M. le Mar^chal, to be obliged to tell 

you that Deepr6auz is perfectly right ! " ■

When the same monarch honoured the 

Due d'Antin with his presence at Fetit- 

Bourg, lie happened to remark that part of 

the estate might be greatly improved by 
ciftting dowp a wood whmh mtercepted 

the view over the sarronnding country. 

D'Antin immediately gave secret orders 

that every tree should be sawn almost 

entirely asunder near the root, so that it 

might fall as soon as a rope attached to H 

was pulled, and directed that upwards of 

twelve hundred men should be ready to do 

this at a certain signal from him. ■

Having settled beforehand the day when 

the entire court should pass that way, he 

graduaUy led the conversation up to the 

desired topic ; and, on the king's once mora 

repeating nis observation reutire to the 

removal of the wood, simply replied that it 
could be done whenever his majesty pleased. ■

"In that case^" said Louis, "I should 
like to see it done now," ■

He had hardly uttered the words when 

D'Antin gave a load whistle, and down fell 
all the trees. ■

" Ah, ladies," whispered the young 

Duchease de Bontgogoe, the spoOed child 

of the court, to those around her, " depend 

upon it, if the king had chosen to ask 

M. d'Antin for our heads, there would not 

have been one left on our shoulders ! " ■

The episode of Panurge and his sheep 

in Babelaia .would appear to have been 

attentively studied by the generality of 

courtiers, if we may judge £rom the two 

following examples. When Francis the 

First was so dangerously wounded in the 

head by the fall 3 a lighted torch that it 

became necessary to cut off his flowing 

locks, the news had no sooner spread 

tlirough the town of Bomorantin, where 

the accident occurred, than the services of 

every available Figaro were in active 

request, and before twenty-four heurs had 

elapsed, not a ungle uncroppad bead Tfas ■
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to be eeen. A abnflar adherence to tbe 

imitatire principle ia noticeable ' ia ftn 

epntle of that very volamiiioiifl letter- 

writer, the DneheBe of Orleans, addreBSed 

to her baU-eistert tbe Cooatraa Palatine 

Elisabeth, and dated 1676. ■

" I moBt tell ^ti," she sayi, " tbat jiut 
now I am in hi^ fiiTonr witii the king ; 

whenever we meet, be aoooBta me with the 

nuMit marked politeaesB, and invitei! me 

every Sattuday to p^ the evening with 
him at Madame deJhtoateepan's, bo that I 

am qaitft, the fashion. EveiTthii^ I aaj 

or do is declared by the cottrtiera to be 

perfection, aind even my old for-tippet, 

which I put roond my neck dncing the late 

intetuely cold weather, has been copied h^ 
every one ot tbem, and nothing else is 
worn." ■

Louis the Fiftaentii, like most people, 

had his momenta of ioisetfalneBfl, and 

freqaently embarrassed hu oourtien by 

onoonaeionsly aaMag them qnrations to 

which tiiey had iJread^ replied. One 
morning while at his ttHlet, taming to a 

lord-in-waitii%, he enquired how many 

duldren he had. "Foot, tire," was the 

answer. Inthecoaneofthedayiaddreflsing 

the same individnal, he repeated the Ques- 

tion, and received a eimH^ teply. Even 

this did not satisfy him, and when the 

evening came, and with it the usual game 

of " bt'nan," he once more commence his 

interrogatwy, which was this time res- 

ponded to by, "Six, your majesty." " How 

IS thati" said the king; "yon told me 

this mormiig that yon bad only fonr." " So 

I did, sire, staiomered oat the conrtier, 

" and it was the truth ; but I was a&aid of 

wearying yont majesty by always telling 

hon the same thing.'' ■

The celebrated Sonwarowhated conrtiers, 

and never missed an opportanity of mani- 

festing his contempt for them. After bis 

recall - from exile, the Emperor Paul sent ■

one of his favourites, Coont K , to ■

conmtnlate the marshal on his retam to 

St FBtorsburg J whereupon, the visitor 

having been duly announced, Souwarow ■

abruptly exclumed ; " Count K 1 Who ■

is be t I know no Kosaian family of that 
nama Show him in." ■

When the Count had finished his 

harangue, the marshal looked at him 

curiously, and at last enquired of what 
oountn' he was a native. ■

"Of Turkey," replied the Connt "I 

am indebted for my tiOe to the &Yoar of 

the Emperor." " ■

" Ah, you have doubtless merited it by ■

rour military exploits. In n^iat regiment 

have you served t " ■

" I have never been in the army." ■

"Indeed. Than you have probably 

gained distinction in the coondl-ohamber. 
In wlMt branch of the service 1 " ■

"In none. I have always been in 

attendance on bis most gnunoas m&jee^." ■

"In what capacity, if I may ventnre to ' 
askt" ■

" My post was that of first valet-de- 

chamwe to the Emperor." ■

" I thonght as much," cried Soawarow, 
Then tnmmg to his servant, " Ivan," he 

said, "you see this noble gentleman 1 

Wdl, he has been precisely what thou art; 

with this difierence, that he has had an 

Emperor for master. Take noto what a 

briuiant example to follow 1 He has been 

made a Connt, and wears the orders of 

Russia on his coat Mark that, Ivan, and 

never despair. Who knows what slice of 

luck may be in store for t^ee 1 " ■

The same eccentric personage, who had 

been for some years m disgrace at court, 

was one day sammotied t£ither by the 

Emperor, who intended -giving him the 

conOnand of his, tixiops in Itoly. In order 

that bis reception of theoistiagniBhed 

soldier might be at once oeremonioos and 

imposing, tbe sovereign ascended his 

throne, and the courtiers in gala costume 

stood around, him aecrading to their 
rank. What was their amazement when 

Souwarow appeared in .his ordinary attire, 

without a single deooration or even a 

sword ; uid, prostrating - hinurif on tiie 

floor, contrived by the aid of his hands and 
knees to cnurl to the foot of the throne. ■

" What does this mean, Marshall " ex- 

claimed Paul, horror-atrack at the un- 

dignified apfctaole ; " rise, I order you 1 " ■

"Pardon mei flira," oooUy replied 

Souwarow; "I know by expOTienoe that 

crawling and groveling are the best pass- i 

ports to your majesty's fiivoury as any of ; 

these gentlemen will toll you if you ask , 
them." ■

While at Beiiin, Napoleon oocaaionally 

amused himseU' by playing at cards with 

his snito. His favonrito game was 

'■■ Tingtet-un," and one evening, having 

been more than usually ftatimaiie, he had a 

considerable nnmber of gold pieces on the 
table before him. ■

" They toU me," be scud, addresung 

General Bapp, "that the Pmsuans are 

very fond of these little uapoleona" ■

"Much fonder than. they «re <^ the 

great one,".replied Rapp.' ■
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Some feus earlier, shortly after his 

return from Italy, the theo General 

Bonaparte gave a dinner to a small party 

of friends, including Bernard in de St 

Pierre, CoUin d'Harleville, and Dacis, in 
his miniature hfitel in the Bue Chantoreine. 

The conversatioa naturally turned on the 

recent campaign, and so absorbed the host 
that when coffee was announced in the 

adjoining room, he remained quietly at 

table, notwithstandine Josephine's repeated 

attempts to catch His eye. At length, 

finding all her signs disregarded, she gave 

him a slight tap on the ahoDlder, ■

"Gendemen," laughingly remarked the 

general, rising from his chair, "I call on 

you to bear witness that my wife beats ■

"A privilege of which madame alone 

has the secret," neatly insinoated ColUn 
d'HarleviUe. ■

THE HAWTHORN. 

Ate, it ii well-nigh oTered ; ■

Ad' Tae nous bo loth to go. 
One can't make much of foonwora year, ■

Thoa(^ one t*Dt]« 'am never so! 
I'm prattjr nigh tiriMl oat, I My, 
Of the wMteBome night, an' Che weu-y day ; 
The tide is ebbing in the bay, ■

I ahall eoaroely wait it« Sow. 

Didat bear how the aorf wer' calling, ■

Thia moniing down on t' tear f 
■Tuat as I strove to lift my head, ■

To watch 'em over t' bar ; 
An' I'ae not bid onr Jim' good-bye ; 
An' he oomea too late to eae me die. 
Bid him beep the coble trim an' dry. ■

Nor drive her over fat ; 

She'e stiff in a head wind, tell him,' ■

An' be'a ventnreaoms, I doubt ; 
Let'a aee, it'i Ma; IDay, irnt it. ■

Ad' faawthora wH] ba about, 
Hanging like inowflakaa o'er tnaVMl ; 
Wmt' takea walk inOw wooda. mr laaa. 
An'B ■

kton they lay m 

I reckon thon oft hast wondered, ■
I thowt ao much on Jim I 

An^gave him boat, an' gear, an' all. ■
Though I'ae naoKht ^in to him r 

IlioD hadat a better fight, maybe ; 
Well, well; hell mak' it up to thee ; 
Aye, lav, old eyea can ofena aee, ■

For all they're waxiDg dim. 

Ad' it wer' none my Sally — ■
She wer" a Kood wife an' all — 

Who, went wi' na, leeking hawthorn, ■

Up b^ the waterfall ; 
Iiord I it is sixty long year back. 
What Bail one'i mind on the queer old traek F 
Shall I know tiim up in t' sky — our Jack I ■

Eark I how the breakers call I 

Poor Jack t he went afore me. ■

For all he won her away. ■

f« his branch an' flung mine down. 
As we croned the beck an' nearad the town, 
An' I tnmed away with a ilrii an' a frown : 

I feel It, yet, I say. ■

Poor Jack 1 he wer" Doae so ste ■

'Sea all he loved her troe ; 
""«^ofen« thowt •■ our Maty, ■

Hadn ■ i' life tc ■

But there—she lies by him eUll enow, 
I put 'em a headstone, up on t' brow ; 
Keep the spot pleaaant, Jim an' thmi, ■

Ai be'a good right to do. 

For I'm loved her grandaon dearly. ■
As thou, my own baira'a child. 

Sin' ever with eyea just like to hen. ■
He looked i' my faoe an' smiled. 

The dav ahe took my hand, an' sud, - 
" See thee— my DooT fond laas ia dead, 
WI' the raffling fad she war' bound to wed ; ■

But thou wert alUa mild, 

" For aught I aaked thea—thoult be good. ■
To the lost little ladf 

For I's ganging ^ter Jack," she saya, ■
" An' a heavy time I'ae had." 

An' I took the baini an' aate by tun aide, 
An' hearkened the falling of the tide. 
An' at Its parting eob she dieiL ■

Her glauiig eyea locdced giad. 

Pd like a tnt o' hawthorn, ■
Put "niatfa tite coffin lid : 

When I'ae gone where well be utMfiedi ■

Where never a thooght ia hid ; 
Where we ha' done wi" the fret an' care. 
That vex us as through t' world we fare ; 
An' if my Sally wer" standing there, ■

I reckon she d none forbid. 

For all comes right i' heaven, - ■

Where love has never a thorn ; 
An' t'se done my beet for all on you, ■

3in' thy father, my lass, wer' bom. 
How it calls an' calls through the bding ■

light; 
Look out if the coble has hove 1' eight ; 
I'd fain that Jim ebould watch me to-night — ■

111 be gone afore the morn. ■

STRAY NOTES IN A CAMPAIGN. ■

BY A FBtTATS SOLDIER. ■

A CAHPAioN, even of the moat bloodless 

nature, Is always more or less fraught with 

inddents, which, amid the aeoompanying 

discomforts and hardships of a soldier's 

life when on active service, tend to keep 

his spirits from drooping while not engaged 

in very exciting warfare. It was ths lot 

of the present writer to take a subordinate 

part in a recent expedition, which, tiuwgh 

not altogether devoid of fighting, was fat 

from being of a ve^ sanguinary descrip- 
tion. Much of our time was passed daring 

the continuance of the war in lying on the 

hot, sandy desert ; often without trats^ and 

in imminent danger of being devoured by 

myriads of flies, whose attentions w«re only 
withdrawn from us at sunset. This sort 

of thing formed a conspicuons feature ia 

our daily routine, and, as may readily be 

imagined, it did not form a very interesting 

or hvfily occupation. The hours dragged 

themselves on in weary succession, wbile 

we lay sweltering in the unmerciful rays 

of the sun, inwardly lamenting our on- ■
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pleasBJit dtuation, and eunestly hoping 

tiat eoae adventure might turn up to 

release oa from the oppreaaive weight of 

inaction. iDcidento, not, it ia troe, of » 

verr startling kind, cropped np now and 

agsui ; and they mateiiallf helped to reliere 

the tedium of oar existence. Perhaps a 

short sketch of our experiences in the. &ald, 

or rather on the desert, may prove accept- 
able to some readers. ■

Befbre we cobld set foot in the land 

which was destined to form the scene of 

operationB, the seas wbioh intervened 

between it and the " t^t little island " 

had necessarily to be crossed in a transport- 

ship. Our regiment was one of those not 

often called npon to make a voyage ; 

probably not a man in its ranks had pre- 

viously had any sea experience further than 

is implied in making the nuuge from 

Dablin to Holyhead. A good deal of trouble 

was at first found in getting the hammocks 

propeily adjusted, I^ter on, when in the 

" bay," we had a day or two of rather 

ron^ weather. Through the night espe- 
cially, as it seemed to us, the motion of 

the ship became extremely eccentric and 

violent It was at this ^ne a matter of 

^me difficulty to contrive to keep one's 

position in a hammock at all Unhappy 

recnmbenta frequently were precipitated 

into a mixture of bayonets, tin plates, and 

other miscellaneous articles, which lay 
about on the deck ondemeath the aerial 

hammocks. Of .course people accustomed 

to emergraicies of such a kud would very 

likely have felt quite at home under these 

oircomstanees. To onr men, however, 

timewere few alleviating features in the 

case ; for all were, in addition to nocturnal 

tumbling, and the like troubles, suffering 

in a greater or less d^p^e from sea-sick- 

ness. This latter visitation a^TAvated the 
state of affairs immensely. The sergeant 

calling the roll of his company in the 

morning presented a pitiable spectada 

In themiddle of Us duty he would abruptly 

be constrained to make a rush to the ship's 

side in abject misery, while many of his 

men were reclining in a condition not far 
removed from coma in divers secluded 

corners of the deck. None of them were 

in a state to indulge in laughter, at either 

their comrades' or the sei^eant's ex- 

tremities. On one occasion, when most of 
as liad somewhat recovered from this 

indisposition, a rather untoward occurrence 

took place. The "mess" to which ■

ladder, ■

' belonged, was situated beneath the 

r, in a nnd of— 4f we may make use ■

of the term — subterranean region. It was 

at dinner-time on a soup day. A man, 

not yet quite free from the effects of mal 

de mer, had been entrusted with the 

important office of fetching the soup, which 

was conveyed from the cnliuary quarter of 

the vessel in a tin can of immense pro- 

portions. This sonp, by the way, asually 

closely resembled b<nlisg water in its more 
prominent properties. By some means — 

perhaps our orderly-man was of a nervous 

temperament — he missed his footing at the 

summit of the ladder, which was at best 

very shaky and crazy, and down came the 

soup, can, orderly-man, and all, on the top 

of us. No serious damage vas done, boAoor 

jackets were well soaked wiUi the greasy 

liquid, which was, as well, disagreeably hot 

This oastastrophe would at home have been 

a disastrous affair, for, under the full swing 

of red-tape, all of us who shared in the 

impromptu ahower-bath would inevitably 

have had to purchase new clotbaa. Grease, 

it may be mentioned, for the civilian 

reader's information, is very inimical to 

scarlet cloth, or at least to the compound 
of which a soldier's coat is made. A 

serious consideration is a spoilt tunic ; a 

new one mulcts a man of much of his scanty 

pay. When on board ship, w in the field, 

however, little attention is given to the 

roinutiie of dress, and such an accident as 

the above is of no consequence. ■

When we at length arrived at our desti- 

nation, before we could finally leave the 

transport, a great work remained to be 

accomplujied. We had to transfer to land 

a large quantity of anunonition, aa well as 

transport-carts, with their appurtenances of 
horses and mules, together with some field- 

guns, which we had taken in at a port of 

call. This operation was being carried on 

with expedition by luge parties of men ; 

but in disembarkations, as in other worldly 

affairs, accidents will happen. A long 

row, or file of men, bearing boxes of ball- 

cartridges, had just cleared the gangway or 

bridge, a wooden structure, when it made a 

most unexpected and sudden descent into 

the water beneath. This contretemps was 

hailed with roars of laughter, but the con- 

sequences would probably have been no 

subject for merriment had the heavily- 

weighted land-lubbers accompanied it into 

the abyss of dirty water looming below ; 

From some reason unknown to the writer, 

the bridge, contrary to the common habit 

of wooden articles, sank, and some time 

elapsed ere another appliance could be pro- 

oa»d to replace it — a delay which induced ■
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a, good deal of langnngD, more forcible than 

ponte, to be brought into urn. ■

Having Borrived ^ila, the reader will 
moat likeiy think, trivial mieadventore, and 

moved a few milea into a strange coontiy, 

we had for several days a comparativelf 

nneTOntfol life, even for this aneventfol 

campaign. The moet prominent feature <^ 

the time we were at this place was 

miqaenchaUe thirst. Another corps, en- 

camped on the sand hard-bj^, had, by a 

wondOTiuI exerciH of foreai^t, managed 
to provide a canteen. ItA sole Bto<^-in- 

trade, however, consisted of a number of 

barrels of English beer. The thirst of 

those engaged in military avocations is 

probably proverbial ; bat at the time we 

now treat of, it was accentoated by the 

intense heat of a tropical son, and by the 

hot winds wiilch swept over the sandy 

plain where we were located. At all 

events, we proved an nnveleome reinforce- 

ment to the regiment already mentioned ; 

fpr on the very first evening of oar 

advent, the canteen was declared to be 

" dmnk dry." In fatare, the men of both 

corps had to content thems^ves with 

somewhat less copioaa libations of muddy 

water from an adjacent canal, which they 

euphoniously termed the "cot" ■

It was in this camp the writw had the 

qoestiouable honour of being sentenced to 

two days' "confinement to barracks." The 

barracks were wholly imaginaty, and the 

confinement entirely nominal, for no sane 

person would have Men likely to venture far 
into a wildeitMfls imdattood to be swarming 

with vlgilbnt entadea, even if there had 

been any inducement to do so, which was 

v«y far from being the casa This inad- 

vertency happened in the following simple 

way : Aay one who is acquainted in the most 

passing way with that weapon of predrion, 

the Martini-Henri lifle, must be aware 

that it does not possess any system of 

half-cock, and he will also know that it 

has an erratic habit of going off with any 

alight concassion. On outpost duty, one 

night, the writer brought the rifle to the 

ground, happily at a wide angle from the 

upper part of ^e body, rather sharply; 

the result was not only an immediate ex- 

plosion, but also an alarm of an annoying 

and unfortunate kind all along the line of 

pickets. That fine old soldier, uie " oomel," 

before whom we were subsequently ar< 

raigned, foundhimself compelled toviewt^e 

matter as a sample of carelessness, and making 

among other remarks the observation, 

" Oan t let you off altogether, you k&ow," ■

pronounced the sentence referred to. This 

was, by good luck, the only oj^Kirtunity be 

had of iSmonishing your humble servant 

during the campaign. ■

We soon maae a second and a Sorter 

voyage, this time on the waters at a very 

lai^e canal. Hie caaal appeared, for a 

great part of its course, te pass between 

two vast expanses of smooth water, stretch- 

inK as f ar as the eye could reach on either 
side. We have since had reason to bdieve 

that these extensive lakes were connected 

with a phenomenon kliown as the mirage 

and that they were, in reality, only howl- 

ing wastes. With the exception of the 

ship's going aground once or twice, nothing 

very remarkable took place during this 

pamage. We did not proceed to the ter- 

mination of the canal, but stopped at a 

point about mid-way in its length. A 
second debarkation had here to be effected. 

Altogether, a large force was landed at this 

place, with, of oouree, oorreepondim^ly great 

impedimenta. The work was, on t^ whole, 

conducted in good order, not, however, in 

the hee of the enony, of whom we had 

not yet Iisd the ghost of a glimpsa Before 
the removal of the stores from the fleet 

was far advanced, necessity for medical • 

appUaneea arose at an hospital which had 

faiaen ettablished in s fine palace io the 

vidnity. But all stores of this kind had- 

been stowed away at theyerybottem of the 

holds of the ships, underneath every other 

variety of matenaL Necessarily, in order 

to reach what was wanted, the superin- 

cumbent mass had, in the first place, to be 

moved to tiie shore, and tiiis was a matter 

of time. This fact, we believe, afforded 
a fertile field for the criticism of the 

"specials," who were always hovering 

about the scene of action. Among other 

things, we think, this aflUr led to an official 

enquiry latterly, when the need for medical 
necessaries and comforts had ceased to be 

of pressing importance. A number of men, 

presumably valiant -soldiers, had already 
contracted ailments incidental to service 

.in hot climates, although we had onh^been 

ashore in the country altogether for about 

ten days. This sickness bad an ominous 

appearance ; it was a warning of the inva- 

liding which was soon after to set in 
on a large Scale. We had, as well, a couple 

of men drowned while bathing in some 

lake in the neighbooihood. Bathing was, 

therefore, peremptorily ordered to be dis- 

continued, to the chagrin of many devotees 

to frequent ablutions. ■

When our own special disembarkation ■
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of men, hones, and stores was completed, 

w» shortly afterwards "took," as it was 

termed, "to the desert." It had not an 

inviUng appeaiance. Our first day's march 

tras Btroiifly suggestive of the idea that 

maroluiig Dy nigot might, with advantage, 

hare been aabstituted for tramping, or 

rather wading, through the loose, deei 
■and, Doder the biasing ana That orl 

proved a most doabtfuT auxiliary to ear 

progress. Before we had proceeded three 

miles, nun b^an to collapse, and " fall out" 

The knocked-np men were nltimately picked 

' np by paadng ambulances, or kept straggling 

on in rear of the troops as evening ap- 

proached. A certain number of them did 

not rejoin their companies till lata on the 

foUowing day. A notable thing was it that 

by DO means did the men of the greatest 

(^^arent) physical calibre withstaDd the ad- 

verse infloences nnder which they marched 

so well as mt^t reasonahly have been 

expected. Many of the strongest anc- 

cnmbed, and, on the whole, the " weedy " 

sort of fellows, those who required plenty 

of .wadding in their coats in the piping 

times of peace, seemed to stick to -it as 

well as any — in f^t, the very men one 

woold hare tbonght would have been the 

first to give way. The labour of this match 

was unquestionably very severe, though 

the distance tntvened did not probaUy 

ezseed ten English milefl. ■

At the taMuma of this trying walk a 

battle was said to be raging On the 

horizon flashes of fire ooidd be aaan, and dark 

objecte rising in the air were surndsed to be 

shells. On the conclusion of hostilitiee, 

newspapers of this date became accessible 

to us, and we discovered that this had been 

an action of some consequence; and we read, 

what was still more surprising, that therein 
we had been "under fire." The latter state- 

ment somewhat " staggered " ue, for it was 

the first we had heard of the circumstance, 

and wa had certainly not noticed being 
onder that condition at the time. We 

were far oat of range, even of artiUary. 

What we did notice, however, and that 

with emphasis, a few hours later, was the 

absence of the carts conveying our pro- 

visions, and what was of at least equal 

moment, our supply of water. For nearly 

twenty-four hours men kept looking out 

wistfully to the rear, hoping to descry these 

dilatory Tehiolee approadiing. But in 

vain; l«r they were securely fixed up to 

the sjcles in sand, some miles distant. We 

were now beginning to realise the exigencies 

not only of war, but of hunger and extreme ■

thirst The situation was not a little 

exasperating The water-bottles, which we 

carried suspended from our shoulders, were 

well adapted for use on a field-day in 

January at Alderahot, but they were 

hardly equal to the demands of the present 

^tandard of thirat. Our haversacks as well, 
in order to make room for a handful of 

.biscuits, had to be emptied of other 

treasures, such as a pair of socks, a dean 

shirt, or a towel. We were, therefore, 

entirely without supplies of water or of 

any kmd of food, the small quantity of 

biscuits being quite exhausted. Of ammu- 

nition we had abundance, and it tended to 

remain intact In fact, it did so remain 

till the end of the campaign- Nor did our 

bayonets ever draw blood. Their temper 

was never proved further than is implied 

in boring holes in straps, or in the scratch- 

ing of names on foreign sentry-boxes. Yet 

the members of onr corps (and of severaJ 

others) are decorated with medals, having 

the honourable appendages of clasps 

bearing the name of a great and dedsive 

battle. Aa a matter of fact, in -this 

campaign, fighting was a secondary con- 

sideration J and as fiir as our division was 

concerned. We only once smelt powder — 
and that wafted on the breeze &om a 

distance — during the progress of the 

straggla But we are anticipating. Let ns 

return to the urgent matter of the carts. ■

These unfortunately-designed transport- 

carts had too evidently been constructed 

to travel on well-made, hard roads. On such, 

with a pair of horses, they would probably 

have been efficient, even if heavily laden. 

But fOnr, or even six iiorsea failed to get 

them over this portion of the diaert; in 

short, the transport service, at this period, 

and In this particular, was an abs<dute 

breakdown. On the day in qoestion 
strenuous but futile efforts were made to 

force a way onward with the vehicles. 

Men were detached to push them j to dig 
' a front of the wheels. The horses were 

Tged to the utmost, but to no purpose. 

They could not hope, that n^ht at least, to 

overtake the columns in front; and the 

party in charge, to the intense chagrin of the 

young officer in command, had reluctantly 

to prepare to pass the hours of darkness 

" in statu quo." Nor was this a singular 

case of sticking ; the whole desert was 

dotted with such bivouacs, as far as 

the eye could reach over the level 

sand. Next day, by means of additional 

animals borrowed from some more lucky 

regiment, the carts were extricated, and ■
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mostl; BQCceeded in reaching os in the 

evening. If we hftd leally been engaged 

with A tesolnte enemy, and had expended 

the cartridges in oui poaches, theae carta 

would have formed the very proper sabject 

of an "InquiiT," which, hj the way, has 

since been held regarding the transport 

oi^aniution in that campaign. ■

A-week or two after this spirited entiy 

on "active operations," during which 
interval we had been withont tents or 

other protection ftx>m the nya of the sun, 

and had also been minus blankets or great- 

coats to lie upon at night, somebody high 

in authority snddenly took steps to have 

the latter garments bronf^ht np to us. 
They had meanwhile been lying in a heap at 

the place on the canal whence we started. ■

One fine morning, "Fall in for your big 
coats I " was the fint mandate we heant. 

Another and smaller canal passed near the 

spot where we were at this time bivouacked, 
and it was understood that the coats were 

on board a barge which had come np by 

that channel. A considerable party having 

been got together was marched to the place 

where the coats were (not) to be found. 

Arrived at the canal, several barges were 

to be seen ; bat the one bearing the grey 

shoddy was not vieible, and for a most 

satisfactory reason. We were informed by 

sandry bargees standing about and clothed 

in the nniform of the Koyal Navy, that the 

vessel in question had gone down, but 

that proceedings would ere long be taken 
to raise it. We never ascertained what 

had caosed the barge to founder, but in the 

course of time we got the coats, covered 

with mad, and with tiae enclosuiea all mixed 

up, or entirely lost in some instances. We 

had wrapped np shirts, boots, and other 

thiogs in them previous to " rolling" them. 

They had evidently, however, undergone a 

minute inspection before being put on the 

barge, for numerous artidea, and some 

coats, were missing. It was not for ns to 

resson why, bat we thought that the 

muddy water could scarcely have undone 

the fasteniags, however hastily done ap. ■

For about a fortnight we remained at 

this poiut excavating obstructions which a- 

laborious enemy had thrown up in the 

canal and over the parallel railway. We 

had parades as well, in the early morning, 

the chief and most fully attended of 

which was the doctor's parade; a very 

large proportion of our number was to be 

found in the vicinity of that officer's tent. 
Men now began to be sent off sick some- 

where over tilt sea. If the campaign had , ■

lasted for ae many months as it did weeks, 

we shonld have required an entirely new 

battalion, as the present members were fast 

vanishing. Sunstrokes became disagreeably 

frequent, Aproposof this, one ofour men 

who was employed at a station on tiie 

railway, lay down one afternoon to take a 

half-hour's rest. He still rests there, tor 
an hour or two afterwards he was buried 

in the spot which he selected for his 
siesta. ■

£ut a move ahead was soon made. 

Early one morning we were told that an 

engagement was in progress some miles in 

front, and we were ordered to prepare 
to march forthwith. The coats were b^en 

to the barge (now repaired) again, and in . 

a Ytrj short time all was ready. A cloud 
of akinnishers was thrown out over oar 

front, but there was no appearance of the 

foe, tJiough we conld see a great way over 

the desert, which was devoid of brush- 

wood or cover of any sort A nnmber of 

staff officers kept galloping about, fall of zeal 

and activity, bat it was all thrown away, 
for we never saw the combat We never 

even heard the sound of the cannonade. 

After a march, to which the first one was 

by comparison cfaild'splay, we reached 
what had been the contested field towards 

nightfall. Dnring the advance, the country 

in rear of the columns was a most inglorious' 

spectacla Uen who had fallen out lay 

about in all directions, or straggled off 

towards the canal, which ran about a mile 
to the left of our line of march. Some of 

them did not overtake us till morning, so 

exhausted were they. Instead of becoming 

acclimatised, events went far to show that 

the soldiers were becoming weaker and 

more unfit to bear the heat of the day, or 

at least, that they were to a great extent 

incapable of heavy marching. We found a 

large body of troops encamped near the 

field of battle. The contest was reported 

to have resulted in a great victory for our 

arms ; and having discussed a sabetantaal 

repast of biscuits, water, and onion* — of 

the latter the enemy had left an unlimited 

supply — we lay down to sleep on the sand 

in the ordinary way, without covering of 

any kind. ■

Several days had passed in inactivi^ 

here, when, one evening, we were in- 

structed to get ready for an inunediata 

march. A heavy, and, it was hoped, a 
decisive blow was to he delivered ait the 

enemy on the morrow, and the troops were 

to march aU night to take put in this 

great event TEe succeeding night-march ■
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bu been wtAl dOBcribed bj ablo pens, 

incomparably snperior to that of 1^8 ordi- 

MTT Tommy Atkiiu ; but ono alarminf 

inadent occomd which we feel cofastraineS 

to reoord. The reader vho has peroied 
the hiatorr of tiuB memorable campaign 

will recollect that in the course of t£e 

famous nieht-march a long halt took place. 

We had ul fallen asleep during the said 

halt, and were peacefnUy alombwin^, when 

a prodigiona hubbub awoke the wnter, in 

common with everyone elee. Men were 

grasping their riflee, shooting, fixing on 

their bayonets, and running abont wildly 

in erery direction. Horsemen were said 

to be among us, making .dire havoe. The 

excitement and panic were very great, 

and, I may add, moat nnsoldterlike. One 

fellow, itaxting ap, seized his weapon, and 
dealt a man near Mm a tremendous blow 

on the ear, stunning the unlucky indi- 

vidual, and carrying away a portion of the 

unoffending organ. Others ware rushing 

about, wiw their pieces' at the " charge," 

like madmen, and the scene was alto^uier 
one of the wildest confbrion imaginable. 

It was unpleasant to reflect on what would 

have been the results if the imaginary 

horsemen bad really appeared. The officers, 

making great exertions, nltimataly restored 

order, and we relapsed into silence and 

repose, as before. ■

Next morning we were saluted by some 

shells flying overhead, which plunged into 

the sand, where they exploded, making 

alarming cracks, and sending the sand and 

gravel sputtering around. We are not 

about to attempt to describe this battle ; 

to us it was no oattle at all — it was simply 

a walk over ground where a short, but 

severe struggle had taken place a little 

before oar arrival Having travetsed the 

scene of the conflict, we got to the camp 

of the enemy, from which they had been 

ejected in a somewhat summary manner, 

&>me tents, lots of cannon, and a fbw 

stwehouaes, were here, together with 
nnmerons horses and camek In various 

situations were large pyramids of onions, 
and also of small Toavea of bread. The 

pyraodd in Hat country seemed to be a 

nvonijte formation in which to heap up 

stores of any kind. Bags of com for 

hones were set up in pyramids, so were 

boxes of shells for Krnpp guns. We 

almost wished we could find a pyramid 

consisting of materials out of wuch to 

extemporise a good breakfast A repast 
of cual-water and some brown-bread, 

seasoned with onions, made our hre in ■
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this now famous and biatorioal camp, ' 

where we remained a day and a n^t. ■

At the condosio:! of the period of time 

just stated, we took onr places in a long 

train of bullock-trucks on the adjacent line 

of raUway, and after a long and unpleasant 

journey, ^m our cramped position in the 

wa^^ns, we found onrselvee marching 

through the streets of the capital of the 

connt^. We entered tiie courtyard of a 
barrack ; the barrack-rooms bore a striking 
likeness to illustrations we bad seen in a 

work calledThe Arabian Nights. Intheplace 

of beds were large cushions running round 

the walls of the rooms. Here, as in other 

places, were pyramidal heaps of onions, 

which, we concluded, must be most popular 

v^etablea among the natives. The barracks 

were entirely uninhabited by natives of 

human form. We had good reason to 

believe, however, before morning that they 

were far from being untenanted by other 

forms of life. In foct, the activity m tiieae 

other species was so great that w^ found it 

quite impracticable to attempt to sleep in 
the barrack-rooms j . the majority of us 

reclined outside on the parad»^round. In 

the morning the writer ascended to the 

roof of the building, which was flat, and 

adapted for people to walk abont upon. 

From this point of view we had a good 

prospect of the city, and afar off descried 

what seemed to be pyramids of a more ■

Ermanent constmotion than any we had therto seea ■

In the courae of a few days ttifl banacks 

were cleaned out ; but it was found impos- . 

Bible to extirpate the aboriginal residents 

therein already alluded to. We therefore 

moved out to a piece of ground in &out of a j 

p^ace, where tents had been pitched. 
There we sojourned, till the first tap on the 

big drum on the day of departure annonnoed 
to us that we had commenced our hone- 

ward journey. ■

NATURE'S GREAT SCOURGES. ■

The Annuaire of the Bureau des Longi- 

tudes for 1884, contains one more of 

M. Faye'a lucid Scientific Notices, and long 

may it continne to produce them. For it 

is au annually renewed pleasure to become 

acquainted with the vieVs of so patient 

and acute an observer ren>ecting interest- 

ing and important physical facts, ■

This year, bis subject, treated in masterly - 

style, 19 Les Grands Fl^ux de U Nature — 
Tba Great Scourges of Nature — suggested ■
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by the sadden oatastxoplies of lochia and 

Jars, and calling forOi. from, him the 

remark that one £17, perhaps, a time will 

corns when ciTiUised pationB will inclode in 

their budgets a determinate sum to meet 

similar inevitable disasters, and thereby 

fonning themselves into a mntnal assurance 

society against the irreaigtible outbtss^of 
natnial forces. ■

Bat science has already done something 

to protect OS against the violence of blows 

inflicted by the raging elements as well as 

by other nataral scoorges. Gondnotors 

ward off lightning from onr dwellings^ 

tt)e Oriental plagne and Isproar have 

Almost disappeared ; the ravages of small- 

pox are greatly restrained. Other pests 

have been traced by Fastenr to the action 

of imperceptible and mysterious cteatores 

— wheth^ vegetable germs or animalised 

microbes— and the hope of counteracting 

Uiem thereby promised. ■

l^ue it is, M, Faye observes — and not 
less sad tiian true — that there are other 

scourges still more terrible tiian those of 

nature, which would be more amenable 

to our own proper efforts if reason exerted 

its legitimate influence ; namely, wars and 

revolutions. Neither volcanoes, nor in- 

undations, nor famines, nor plagues, cause 
equal devastation with those smf-inflicted 

puna. Can we hope that the progress of 

reason and tfie increasing inter-communi- 

cation of peoples will gradually attenuate 

those scourges and finally cause them to 

dis^ipeart ■

Famines are the first of tiie naturalinflic- 

tions which M. Faye passes in review. The 
earliest famine on record is that which 

occurred in Egypt onder Joseph's ministry. 

His well-known mode of meeting it, by 

holding stores in reserve daring abundant 

years, luw nnoe been followed in divers 

coontries ; in France, for instance, at the 

beginning of the present century, and at 

Naples, under the reign of Charles the 

Third, in the middle or the last century. 

The conditions of agrieoHiuat produce in 

Egypt were, and still are, exceptional. 

Ev.etythiBg there is dependent, not on 

local raina, for tliere are nme, but on 

the tains which fall tu away, in. the 

equatorial t^ions where the Nile takes 

its soorce, without receiving a single 

affluent after tiie seventeenUt degree of 
latitude. Those ndiu determine the in- 

undation of the Boil at Egypt — the nniqae, 

but indispensable, condition of a harvest ■

In Joseph's tJnu, and thousands of years 

before him, Egypt was dedmated by ■

famine whenever the Nile Fiiled t^ ristt 

high enoneh to irrigate the soil and cover 

it with mrtilising moistore and mud. 

Neigbbooiing coontries, the coasts of 

Fhcenida, Asia Minor, Greece, Sicily, and 

Northern AMca, did indeed escape the 

scourge, thanks to the local rains that fell 

tliere. They were able, frequentiy, to 

supply the needs of Egypt. But in those 

days, maritime commerce did not ezisb 

E^pt, blockaded on two sides by deserts, 

ci^d only coont on the wise administra- 

tion of ner own resoutcee. At a later 

period, maritime commerce rescued Egypt 

from dangeni of starvatioiL In abundant 

years, she enriched herself by the export 

of auperflnousgnunj in years of insufficient 

inundation, she was able to purchase grain 

from abroad and receive it at the port of 
Alexandria. ■

In £gypt of the present- day, at ilo 

distant mtiare, when posts of OMervation 

shall have been established in Abyssinia 

and beyond it on the conrae of the Nile 

and its affiaents, connected by a telegraphic 

wire with Cairo, the ^^ptians will know, 
several months beforehand, and within a 

foot or two, tiie height the Nile will attain 

at each inundation, and can take their 

measures accordingly. ■

In other conntriea, famines depend on 

the rains which either do not fall, or fall 

in excess, in each distinct locality. Tha 

evil is more severely felt in countries where 

man is monophagous in bis diet — where he 

Bustuns life exdnsively, or almost so, on 

one' single article of food ; as in India and 

parts of China, on rice, and qnite recentiy, 

m a less d^ee^ in Ireland, on potatoes. 

If rain fails, rice, the thirstiest of grain- 

giving plants, TsjIs also; if rain is iii 

excess in quantity and continaaace, the 

destroying fongus spreads and the potato 
rotb ■

Periods of drought evidently follow some 

general law, depending on the nppes 

currenta of the atmosphera They con- 

stitute a grand problem which belongs to 

eqnatorisi meteorology rather than to any- 

thing that pan be observed at the Poles. 

M. Faye consequently holds that it is the 

former whichought to be closely studied, 

whereas stations within tbe Polar Circles, 

besides being cruelly painful and dangerous, 

can famish only verv indirect contribu- 

tions to meteorologicsl science. ■

An attempt has been made to eonnect 

d^ and rainy periods with the maxima and 
mit>ipi^ of spots on the sun. But nothing 

has been proved to bring conviction. ■

W ■
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Jhe final oondodon it that tkere ia no 

correBpondeDCe between the two sets of 

phenomena, and that it would be in vain 

to predict InondationB, droughts, or faminet 

firom the pieeence or absence of spots on 
the SOIL ■

Oar eomfbrt is that, amidst the freqoent 

Tsriations of those phenomena, veritable 

CMBpensMions without donbt oeoarthrongh- 

oot the whole globe, and from one year to 

knotlier. If tain tailn on one portion of a 

oontinent, it will not fail throughont the 

whole of tiiat continent ; in any case, it will 

not fail over a whole hemisphere. Oon- 

seqaently, if hwrests fall snort in one 

oonntry, they will be abondant in o^er 

mote or less distant regions. Bat, at the 

present day, eommeroe and navigation ore 

able to carry the snperflaitles of one 

coantty to other leas faTonied distriota. 

For dTilised nations the scom^e of famine 

no longer exists. It happens only in vast 

monophagons populations of India and 

China, who are isolated from the rest of 

the world, or in certain parts of South 

Ameriea dBpTived of means of commonica- 

tion. The prufress of orriUsation will 

evAntoally aboma famines, althongh their 

physieal oaoses are beyond onr rea^ ■

"Ooingto sleep npon aToroano"is an 

nnnsasUy-trathflu figure of speech; for'if 

all volcanoes ue i^e in many respects, 

thOT are enieaially so in the irregolarity of 

their eraptions, which an the very reverse 
of pmodioaL For instance, in the same 

Touanio r^on as Veanvhu and Etna, we 

find Eptmwo, intheislandof Ischia, which has 

had only one eruption in fifteMt oentories, 

and Stromboli whi<^ for the last tJiree 

thousand years, has luid one every qoarter 

of anhonr, ididiathcuvirtiialtyoontmaoas. 

From tSme immemorial, it has served navi- 

^;>tors ia the stead <d a lighthouse with 
intermittent flashes. ■

So «mfidenoe whatever tan be placed in 

any volcano's apparent cabn. Prehistorio 
Yemvias was bcliaved to be extinct until 

the too oonfdont inhabitants were onde- 

oeived by the frightM catastrophe of 

AD. 79, at the beginning of the reign of 
TibuL The sides of the monntain tiien were 

covered with the vines which still produce 

Laidiryma Ghristi, a white wine pronounced 

by M. Faye to be " tr^ passable." In the 

vast^ almost level crater, slightly sloping 

towards the sea, there were small pools of 

rain-water, groups of oheetnut-trees, big 

Uoeka Of lava, acoriis, and caverns. The 

■qwct of the spot indicated farmer volcanic 

activity, bot no one suspected that tiie fties ■

extinct fbr sa many centuries were about 
to burst forth with sudden violence. With 

this in^atftble historical precedent, it may, 

without exi^^ration, be asserted that, 

although a rsuway has been oonBtmcted up 
the mountain's flank with its two stations, 

its forty-five horse-power machine, its excel- 

lent restannuit, post-office, telegraph-office, 

and museum;. the whole, namely, the entire 

cone and all that stands on it, might very 

possibly be one day shot into tiie air by au 

explosion. ■

i4'ot, however, probably without warning 
to those who choose to attend to it. Earth- 

quakes were felt from ad. 63, and they 

shortly became so serious Utat Pompeii 

wu partially evacuated. But the iiAabi- 

tants very soon returned. Hiey had 

already repured their dilapidated homes, 

when tiie great eruption of 79 buried three 
whole idtiee. ■

A like warning was given previous to 

the terrible catastoophe of 1631, in which 

^e eruptive column of vapours and 

cinders mounted at one jet to the height 

often or eleven thousand feet ; six thonsand 

iiead of cattle grasing an tiie mountain- 

side were destroyed or suffocated in the 
course of a few minutes. Streams of in- 

candescent lava issuing from numerous 

werttiree, directed thrar course towards 

Torre del Qreoo, Portici, and other towns 

and villages. The inhabitants made no 

effort to escape ontil it was too Ute. 

Stmck by^ burning projectiles or sorprieed 

by lava between two currents of fire, as 

many as four thousand, it is said, lost their 
lives. As to the booses which the lava 

reached, they were either swept away or 
buried. It was then understood how iitf- 

prudent it is to .n^loot the warnings given 
by Vesuvius itself. Subterranean ntnses 

had been heard ; frequent earthquakes had 

been felt The water in wells had sank 

and turned muddy ; the trees growing in 

t^e crater were uprooted and thrown down. 

Everything announced an impending erup- 

tion. But the population, dinging to their 

lands, their homes, and tiieir property, 
could not resolve to fiee in tine. ■

Even when eruptions are mild in appear- 

uica, BO certainty can be entertained that 

they will. l(»ig continne sa In 1672, 

Vesuvius presented a splendid speetacla 

On the a3rd of April, the cone was almost 

covered witli lava streaming directiy down 

from the cratw. A great number of in- 

quisitive individuals went to Mt a nearer 

view of wliat was going on. But aa the 

i6Hi, finding that these lava steams had ■
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ceased to flov,. tbey Uuonged towards a 

single cnirent issniiig from a moabh that 

had ojpened at the bue of the cone. M. 

Falmieri, warned b^ hie seumographic 
apparatoB that theit sitnation was periloae, 
caused them to be* informed of their 

danger, but in vain. ■

" An immenee crowd," Bays the Journal 

I'Opinione, " was on the road leading to 

Eesina, and thence to Vesavini. It spread 

in ell directions over the beds of oold lava 

that had been left b; former emptiona, in 

order to obtain a better sight of the ad- 

vancing stream of fire. Suddenly a sub- 

terranean noise was heard, overpowering 

the cries of terror uttered by the now 

really frightened multitude. A second 

rumbling noise stall louder followed, and 

in an instant, dose to M. Falmieri's obser- 

vatory, an immense fissure opened darting 

oat fire, which consumed every creature 
within its reaoh, A certain number of 

persons were engulphed in the ab^ All 
who could took to flight But flight was 

almost impossible over pointed stones and 

aharp-edged aUg, while they were blinded 

by clouds of smoke and steam, which pre- 

vented their seeing where to set tiieir 

foot. Meanwhile, the lava was advancing, 

spreading itself out like a broad stream of 

aery mud, hissing, crackling, with the 

itOond of drops of water falling upon boil- 

ing fab" The terrified inhabitants of far 

subjacent villt^es fled to Nf^es; some 

even did not feel assured of saCsty until 

tiiey had got as far as Rome. ■

The recent eruption of Krakatoa caused 
a still more fearful destruction of life. 

The number of victims, at a rough 

estimate, is believed to have been thirty 

thousand. The simple, and inoffensive 

inhabitants lived happ^ and contented 
under the paternal administration of the 
Dutch. Fersoaded that the earth ia a flat 

disc restiiw on a colossal serpent whom 

they regamed with deepest veneration, 

they were strangely alarmed when they 

felt the ground be^ to tremble beneath 

their feet More than one of them, says 

an eye-witness, stooped to the ground, 

using both hands as a speaking-trumpet, 

to shout to the serpent, " Take care ; mind 

what you are doing; there are people 
here 1 " An instant afterwards there was 

nobody — nothing but the corpses of the 
drowned inhabituits. ■

Steam, the vapour of mter, M. I , 

believes, is tiie essential, the only aguit 

in these phenomena. Volcanoes are 

formed along the feeble lines of the ■

terrestrial crust, not far foun the sea, 

which sapplies the infiltrated water re- 

quired to produce the vapour. If we 
consider the maimer in which the terres- 

trial globe has cooled, it will be seea that 

the apparition of volcanoes is intimately 

connected with it In fact, tiie grand geo> 

logical movements which have ocenrreaue 

owing to the circumstance that the eartli's 

crust cools faster and deeper under seas 
than beneath continents. The banna ot 

the leas, therefore, sink lower and lower, 

whilst the tendency of continental n^ons 

is to rise. The consequence is the for- 

matioD of lines of fractare along certun 

coasts where the upward and downward 

movements are the most strongly pro- 

nonnced. H. Faye, it will be understood, 

belongs to .the school of geologists who 
believe that Uie interior (U our globe u 

still in a state of igneous fusion ; he does 

not agree with the new opinion that tha 

earth is completely oool and acdidified to 
its centre. ■

However this may be, it is evidently 

impossible to resist the ravages o$ volcanoes 

by any human means or stivngth. The 

most that can.be done is to mvert the 

course of a. stream of lava by cuttings or 

by dykes of earth and scorifs. Althongh 

an eruption about to break out soon gives 

its premonitory signals, there are no means 

of predicUng an eruption to come off at 

the expiration of any considerable interval 

of tim& But it is very easy to recognise 

the countries that are subject to ukese 
disasters. Those who settle there know- 

ingly encounter a certain amount of risk ; 
and that is all that can be sud about the 

mattw. ■

It is scarcely a trandlion to pass from 

volcanoes to earthquakes. The mter are 

especially awful from the soddenneas and 

rapidity of their action. In Iscliia, on 

the 28th of last October, the shock only 
lasted fifteen seconds. On the 4th of 

February, 1797, the rich town of Biobamba 

wAs deetroyed, and more than twen^ 
thousand iiuiabitante were buried under 

its nuns in less than a minute. The terror 

inspired by these catastrophes is also some- 

thing extraordinary. The population of 

Lisbon had the greatest difficult in shaking 
off the remembrance of the waons earth- 

quake thera They imagined, for what 

reason is not clear, that it would recur 

every hundred years ; they feared its return 

in 1855. Even animals — pigs and dogs 

especially, manifest their alarm when they 

feel an earthquake. Humbcddt beheld ■
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as ante aa our own little lisuds, nuo 

bellowing oat of the trembling bed of 

the river snd take refoge in ute forest 

hard by- 

It ia rare that really aerioui eartbqoakea 

are not accompanied by eabterranean noiaes, 

oon^uired to the rambling of heavy-laden 

waggons or, the rolling of distant thunder. 

Sometimes, however, the strange noises are 

heard without the slightest shock being 

felt. In 1784, at Guanaxato (some seven 

thouMnd feet above the level of the sea),. 

lubtemnean roarings and groanings were 

hoard for nearly a whole month. The 

iahatntanta wanted to quit the place and 
to abandon the rich silver mines still nn- 

worked. Bat the local authority set matters 

to rights and brought the fii^tives back in 
charae of gendarmes, assuring them that 

no clanger existed ; that warning should 

be given shoold any danger arise ; and 

tha^ for ibe present, a few religious pro- 
cessions would suffice. A sinall anti- 

earthquake Salvation Army was all that 

was required. ■

After the late calamity in Isdua, the 
inhabitants — forbidden to reboild their 

houses with atone — were provided, instead, 

with one-storeyed cabins put together with 

planks fastened by iron cramps and braces. 

Certainly, sheltered in this way, the popu- 
lation need have no fear of future shockf!. 

But such a measure can only be temporary. 

A town of wooden bats, if safe from earth- 

qaakes, is liable to destruction by fire, 

besides depressing and discouraging the 

people from efforts to regain their former 

prosperity. The poorestpeasant will always 

prefer his small stone-built cottage to the 
toomlsBt wooden hovel ■

M. Faye, duriiw a kte tour in Ita^, 
made his way to t£e ruins of the Ficcola 

iSeottnella Hotel, where the fall of a 

concert - room made so many victims. 

Clow by, the more solidly constmcted 

portions of the building, such as the 

haadsome stone arcades, have perfectly 

resisted the shock, showing only a few 

inaignificant' crevices. Bat what most 
•track bim was the nature of the rubbish 

composing the ruins, proving clearly that 
all tbe demolished booBee had been boilt of 

bad materials, each as shapeleas rough 

stones cemented rather with day than with 

good sound moitar. Secondly, the faulty 
conatroction of the Italian terraces and 

ceilings stares you in the face. Even when 

the walls stood firm, the ceilings parted in 

the micldld ; and, finally, the very founda- ■

tions were insufiGcientL The majority of 

houses stood on tafa, or on the clay pro- 

duced by its decomposition, while those on 

solid faundatioDs aeld gixtd, On com- 

paring these demolished houses, which 

scarcely retain a trace of their original 

form, with those in Pompeii which almost 

all resisted the terrible earthquakes of the 

year 63, 11 Faye cannot help believing 

that the fearful catastrophe of Casamicciola 
would not have occurred had the houses 

been as snitably and solidly boilt as those 

of the Roman city. ■

He was also informed by M. Tacchini, 

the learned director of the observatoiy of 

the Roman college, who long resided in 

Sicily, that the iutabitants of a viUage on 

the side of Etna have, in their gardens, a 

simple little hut, constructed witti planks, 

in which they ta^ refuge at the sughtest 

symptom of an earthquake. When they 

fancy the danger is over, they retom to 

their houses. Why should not the same ■

flan be adopted in the island of Ischia 1 t is oettain that precars<ay signals would 

not be wanting. But what will take years 

to cure, are the fean with whidi the catas- 

trophe has filled foreign visitors, prevent- 

ing their profitable reswt to s lovely spot 

whose climate is so deUdons though its 
lO'l is so unstable. ■

For what M. Faye says of tornadoes, 

whirlwinds, and that class of formidable 

phenomena, I can only refer the reader to 

this Notice itself. One of these sunshiny 

days, let us hope, the whole series oS 

Notices Scientifiqaes from his pen will be 

collected in one or more volumes, which 

will give them a better chance of being 

accessible, entire, to the English reader. 

I cannot help, however, ^oting his strong 
opinion respecting the study of stmospherio ■

Ehenomena in Polar regions, Bu^;eeted to im by the sad fate of the Jeannette. 

" Let . us dare to say, to avoid similar 

tragTcal results in the future, that there 

is no scientific interest in making a 

nearer approach to the Pole than has been 

already accomplished j but there is an 

enormous interest for bomsnity that we 

should not drag iuto like attempts the 

choicest specimens of the human race, 
with no other attraction than the con- 

quest of natural difficalties, sending them 

to perish in those fatal regions, without 

tiie slightest profit or advantage to anyone 

whatever. No; there is nothing to be 

done there ;" nothing but the useless sacri- 

fice of Taloable energy, intelligence, and ■
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BY VLEAKOB C. PSICK ■

CHAPTER XVTL GBANDMAMMA, 

Thxo felt aa if she haA gone throueh an 

earthquake, wlucli bad ah^en down all her 

ahelters and defences, and left her standing- 

^one among ^the rninB. After the adven- 

tarea of that day, she was intensely tired 

and deeply ead. In losing Hugh she 

seemed to have lost every tlung, and to her 

coaetant, affectionate nature, the loasli- 

ness was dreadfoL It was bad enoagh for 

him to "be uigiy with het — nnreaaonably 

angry, she thought, though with twinges of 
confidence — but his minting Iqvb to her was 

too perfectly horrible. There was no way 
back now into the old happy days when 

she had a brother, and Wed him with a 

peaceful confidence. Her brother was 

gone; perhaps he had never aziBted, ■

>t in her own imi^tnation. Helen, 

_ I— her own belongings, her own rfay- 

fellowB — they were hmi dead, Th< ■

axcept 

Hugh- ■

thought in her misery. But Helen's death 

had oeen gradual, while Hugh's was a 

^ock that ^e could hardly bear or under- 
stand. ■

So her. grandmother had been right about 

him I But her hists had made veiy lit^e 

impreadon oo Theo's dreamy mind, and 

oertainly had not prepared her for the 

horror of the fact. How Iiady Bedcliff 

would triumph, if she knew — what Theo 

certamly did not mean to tell her. ■

For two or three days she bore hw 

trouble in silence ; she was very gentle and 

tender to her grandmother, whose return- 

ing health showed itself in Uie old irritable 

wars. At last, one eveninz, when Theo 

had played at bezique wim. more than 

Qflual camessnesB,and whui she waa sharply 

reproved had made no answer, but had 

^one quietly away to the fire with a book, 
Lady Sedcliff buret out : ■

"Theo, you are the moat odious young 

woman I VThat are you sulking about 
nowl Come out of that comer and talk 

to me. Since that day you went to the 

pictures with Jour coifsin, you have not 

spoken a single word." ■

" Haven't 1 1 " said Theo, alittle startled 

by this accusation. ■

The fact waa that something else had 

come to trouble her — something more 

present, more interesting, perhaps more 

daiijgeroue, than that discovery about Hugh. 
Twice silica her visit to Mrs. Hildebrand, 
she had looked out of ber window in the ■

early morning, and had seen a figure 

strolling in the dietance through the square, 

with the ur of someone she luiew, and had 

once more, since that day, promised henelf 

to avoid. And this very auemoon, coming 

in from a drive with her grandmother, he 

hod met and paoaed them close to their 

own door. Theo had seen him veiy well, 

though she would not look at him, for she 

hard^ felt as if she could meet his eyes 

calmly. ■

Infatuated I That was Hugh's word, and 

Theo flushed with anger as she thought of it. ■

She had taken great care, when she got 

out of the carriage, and followed her grand- 

mother into the bouse, not to look where 

she knew he was, twenty yards away. She 

knew very well that he had seen ber; she 

was vexed, sbd wished that he would keep 

away; and yet — she hardly knew wh^ 

she wished; she was overstrained and 

miserable. Her eyes looked hollow, her 

cheeks pale and thin, as she laid down her 

book and came nearer to her grandmOtlier's 
armchair. ■

" I wish you would go back to Stafford- 

shire," said IaIv Bedoliff; "rm tJred of 

your dull looks, ''^ ■

"There is no peace anywhere," said 

Theo, " But I would rathw stay here, if 

you don't mind." ■

"I do mind; but of course a selfish giii 

like you always has her own way," said 

Lady Bedcllff, her sharp eyes studying 
Theo's face with a curious uneasinesa 

"Why don't you want to go back to 
Staffordshire! Haa he left itt Is he 

here — in London t As for peace, you 

know that's all humbug. Yon don't want 
that You wouldn't nave it if he was in 

this room." ■

Theo tried hard to look unconcerned, to 

raise her eyes and answer with composed 

dignity, but her eyelids refused to be 

lifted, uid the long lashes were suddenly 
wet with tears. For once she shrank in fokr 

&om her grandmother's mockery, and waa 

turning to escape from the room, when 

Lady Bedcliff said in a deeper voice than 

usn^ perhaps not without a suspicion oi 

laughter in it : ■

" Don't run away from your old grand- 

mother, bat^. Take courage qow, and 

tell me all about it. You were getting 
better, but a fresh attack hob come Qn these 

last few days, Tve been in love myself, 

thoush yon may not believe it, and your 

grandfather was not by any means the first 

of them. So nothing jou have to say will 

astonish me, my dear. You must t«II some- ■



body ; yon h»vea't nuuiy friends, uid that 

Ooodall troman iroold tell her hoabuid, to, 

for mmt of a better, here am L" ■

l^eo walked slowly back towards the 

fire. Her graadmobher'B kudneaa was a 

rare thing, and oomforting, tbongh it did not 

drire the tears away. ■

"I have nobody in the vwld bnt yon," 
■he said. ■

" Ton know I am a witch," said Lady 

Redcli^ after a moment's nlenoa " Now 

I know i^t happened the other day when 

yon went to see the pictures, and I shall 

tell yon, -because I know yoa won't tell 
me." ■

Theo made bo answer. 

. " Yoa will beliere me another time," 

Lady Be^oUff went tyn. " Hufh N^orth 

asked yon' to many him— didn't Ite 1 " ' ■

Tbao still kept silence. ■

"Too neednt answer, for I know it," 

aud her grandmo^er. "Stapd assl I 

hope yon snabbed him nicely, and that he 

won't eome here any more." ■

"I don't think hewill," uudTbeo, onder 
her breath. ■

" Ofitoided, probably— conceited fool 1 

Well, yon had no rig^t to be Burprised, for 

I warned yoa. Bat what is making yoa so 

mieenible now 1 Sympathy for him t " ■

"Don't talk abont him, please," said 
Thea ■

" No, poorwretehl he isqnite onintanst- 

ing. I ^onld have liked'to see him — bat, 

bowerw, as yoa Bay, he's knocked off, and 

time's an end of luia, I h<^ And now, 
witch as I am, I can't tell yoa qmte so 

mtuh aboQt ^ otiier on^ except that 

yon met him in Staffordshire." ■

" Qtandmamma, yoa are too dreadful," 

said Huo, her mouth ouriing in spite of 

herself into a smilfl, while she rested her 

hand and head on the chinmey-pieoa 
"There is no othex one — at least there 

ought not to be." ■

" Ah, that's a very different questi<m," 

said I«dT Beddiff with a Bmall grin. 

" ' Is,' and ' ought to be I ' Even you, good 

as yoo are, and wdl broaghb up—even yoa 

can't mi^ those two jamp together 

always, Why are yoa so onhappy aboat 

b1 I suppose he has no gnoney. Then 

he can't be a snob, like the. Goodall 

ereatare. Where did yon meet him firsti 
—tA tiuii house 1 " ■

" Ifo, they donH ^>prove of him," laid 
Theo. ■

"Thm I am sore I should," muttered 

Lady Beddiff, and Theo looked rouod with 

a sadden brightneBs in her face. ■
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- " Do you know, I believe yoa would like 

him very mach," she said ; bat tiien the 

cloods came back, and she hid her eyes 

again. ■

" Well, where did you meet him t " said 

Lady Redcliff, restraining a chackla ■

She had to repeat her qoeslion once or 

twice, and she did it with wonderfhl 

patience, for she was really interested. ■

"At Helen's wedding," said Theo at 
Ust ■

■< Dear me I Did he run after you into 

Staffordshire, then ) " ■

"Oh no ; he lives there; he was John's 
beet man." ■

"I thooght you said tiiey didn't like 
himl" ■

" They don't, now," said Theo. ■

There was alw»a a darkaess and dinm- 

neaa about I^dy KedoUff'B room, with we 

one lamp standing on hsr little table. She 

sat herself in the light of it, small and 

wizened, and wruipea in a black ahawL 

Everytiiing about her was black : her eyes, 

her cap, her gown ; she was like an old 

raven ait^og there, talking hoaraelr, 
laughiag sooietimes with a painful crou 

She peered curiously across at Theo, stand- 

ing in all her young graoe and beauty in 

the shadow by the fin ; now and then a 

flame sprang ap and lighted her pale face, 

the softly-rounded oatii&e of her ebe^ ■

" Don t i ma g in e, gnui d in wm in* , " said 

Theo preswtly, when she had conqnered 

her tears, and gained a little self-control, 
" that I " ■

" Of course not Preposterous 1 Dont 

I know my own sex better than that 1 " 

said Lady Beddiff in the bighett good- 

hnmour. " ITow tell me his name, and 

then let us have the whole story." ■

The name deepened her interest still 

more, for, stoange to say, her own first 

love, ^haps bI^ yean ago, had been a 
Captam Fane. But he was poor, and ber 

fattier had Bent him away, and he had been 
killed somewhere on the other side of the 

world, in some skirmish with refractory 

savages. The hard old face Bofk«ned as she 

told Theo the story in a few half-mocking 
words. ■

" And as that certainly was a life worth 

saving," she said, " I have never believed 

in anything bnt Xatote since. Yed, 

Miaa Theo, I went throogh fires thea, 

which yoa cold-blooded modern creataree 

have no notion of. That was long before 

I oame across your Meynells, my dear. 
Not one of them — no one I ever met in 

my life — was as beantiful as CbarloB ■
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Faas. If ^nr mui u related to Mm, I 
Bb&ll uk hun to come and bw me." ■

Theo ut on a footatool b^ the fire, and 

lutened to all tlus, her e;e« fixed earnestly 

npon bar grandmother. It seemed easier 

to talk now, and, after a few minntes, ahe 

told her simply and tmly the whole atorj 

of her acqnamtance with the Fanes. She 

mentioned Mr. Litton and Mr. Warren ; 

in fact, she told Lady Bedcliff all the com- 

plications, and went on very calmly tOl 

she came to that adventoie at Borlington 

Hoou the other day. Then her voice 

shook, and ahe looked away at the fire, bat 

etilt she went brarely on : ■

" Hngh brought me home — and you were 

right abont him. I wiah he would not 

havo made me so very unhappy. I eeem 

to be in a sort of inaze altcvether; and 

now, grandmamma, yon see I am really 

telliaz yon ererythmg. I have seen Mr. 

Faae u the square three tames since then, 

thoaeh he told me he was only in town for 

two days. ■ I saw hini this aft«raoon, when 

we were getting ont of the carriage." ■

" How dreadftilly shocking I " te,id Lady 

Redcliff. " Why didn't you call him, and 

intiodace him to me t You are a stupid 

child, Theo ! " ■

" I know I was right," said Theo sadly. 

'^'He had much better keep airay alto- 

gether." ■

" Yoa don't wish to see him i«un 1 " ■

"No^I don't think I do. It wiU be 

better not" ■

"The soul of prudence 1" said Lady 

Bedcliff with a slight sneer. ■' Well, I 

dare say you are right It most be a dia- 

graoeAil position, manager of a coal-mine — 

not fit for a gentleman — and I aupjooae the 
pay wonid lordly keep yon oat of starva- 
tion. You would have his little sister on 

yoar handa, too, for thongh no doubt she 

might prudently marry that rich scamp, I 

suppose you wouldn't let her ; and besides, 
he woi^ihk't be a nice connection." ■

" Please don't talk like that I can't 

bear it, and you don't nnderstflnd me at 

all,'' "ill Theo, colouring deeply. ■

" Why, I was praising you. I said yon 

were the soul of prudence." ■

" I am not, grandmamma. I don't thi^ 

money and position matter in the very 

least But that affair of Uncle Henry's — 

that does matter tremendously." ■

" One wouldn't choose exactly to have a 

rasud in the family, though they are often 

very pleasant," aaid Lady Beddiff. " A» ■

to North reasons, I can't enter into them, 

I and I don't see why they should affect yon!" ■

" Ah no, you don't," said Theo sadly. 

She got up, drawing herself slowly to her 

full height with a sigh. " Will you go to 

bed now f it ia very lata," she aaid. ■

" Yon have nothing else to tell mel " iaid 

Lady BedcHff. ■

Theo ahook her head. ■

" I want to forget it all now," she said, 

" so don't ask me any more queationa. 1 

sometimes think I had better go out as a 

miaeionary." ■

"Do. Your adventorei would be so 

amusine, and nobody wants yon in 

England," said her grandmother. ■

She behaved very well to Theo after 

that evening, watched her anxiously, aad 

made her go out as mnch aa she could. 

. Mr. Fane was not seen again intiie eqoare. ■

Aa the spring daya went on, Theo did 

not brighten with the aniiahine 'and the 

leavea ; she looked, indeed, so ill and nn- 

happy, that Lady BedcM one day ukai ■ 
old Dr. Peters what was to be done with a 

tareapme goose of a girl. 

' "What is the matter with Hisi Ut^- 

nellT" said Dr. Peters. "Is it lungs, or 
hearti" ■

" Heart," said Lady SedcUi^ mslnig a 

face. FortnnatelyThM'wasnoVinlheii^KL ■

"Those are difficult cases," said Dr. 

Peters. "Change and amusement Miss 

Meynell's organisation is different from 

yoais. Lady KedcIifEi Hsr cinuIatitHi is 

not so goody and her sfurits are natantUy 
low." ■

"Oh, elaff! they used to be exoellant," 

said Lady Bedriiff. "She ie not one o( 

yonr limp girls ; she has a violent temper" ■

" Well, well,''sflid the dootor sootJuogly. 

"Change and amusement, I say. Qo to 

the Italian lakes for a month ot two, and 

take her with you. ' It would do yon both 

all the good in the world." ' ■

" What 1 1 1 "said Lady EedcliS " Yon 

are mad, Dr. Peters 1 i Oobd-day to yoo." ■
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CHAPTER XL. DICK AftAIK HEROIC. ■

Dice, ridiag direct from Heatheriey to 

The Keep, reached it before Ida, who Bad 

ft long rouiid by raU to go. He at once 

■oaght hia «mt to anbarden hia aoal of his ■

Did yon knov Idit * had gone to 
HoatfaeileT I " ■

"Yeg." ■

" What, to meet thaS fdlow t " ■

."To see Jtfra. Pyboa." ■

" To see that Goard, or Chown, orwhat- 

oTer Ikis name is, if he has a nama" ■

" What nonsense, Dick I She promised 
me not to enter the house." ■

" Did alie promise you not to meet liim 

ontade iha hooae, alone, ia a lonejf place, 

where they never ooold haye met without 

an assignatton 1 " ■

" Ida make an assignatioa 1 " in an accent 

of Boomful incredulity. ■

"M^e it and keep it, ttt'bill and coo 

with that iedk>7, who ought to be taken np 

for trying to B[Head in^tion," cried Dicft 

with a c^onlated Tehemenoe eKtraoidinary 
from him. ■

" If she met him it.wu a mete accident." ■

"A moat eztraordiuaiT Bu«)esiion and 

coincidfluee of accidents, then — to meet 

him away from the honae, in the loneliest 

port of a lonely Iwe-path, which no stranger 
could have foii&d out." 

^"Bat you .found it, it seems," with a 

sndden and shrewd aospioion that this 

obviouriy worked-np ezciteoient of the 

impassiTe Dick was of the ofFeniire- 

defensiye kind. Not that any thought of 

Anastaaia crossed her mind at the moment, 

but she imagined that Dick bad dogged ■

Ida, qoarrelled with her, and hurried home 

to have the first word. That the quarrel , 

was groundless she had no doubt at all, 

for Id» was incapable of making such s 

assignation. ■

"I was walking with Miss Bompas ■

" Oh 1 " in the tone which expreBaes, 

"Now lunderatand." . ■

" I was arranging that affair of yours 

with her in her mother's absence," in an 

aggrieved tone. ■

" ' In the loneliest part of a lonely bye- 

path,' " echoed hia aunt ■

" The walk wasn't of my ohooaing," 

grumbled Dick in a still more aggrieved 

tona .'.' That Miss Bompas seems to have 

gone off her head ever since the affair of 

the suicide, for she can talk of nothing 

elee, and would bring me to see the place 

where she attempted it. Jus^ as wt 

reached it she clutched my arm convul- 

sively, and I looked round to find that fellow 

stooping over Ida. It eeema a favourite 

tryst of his." ■

"Of hers, you mean. I suspected all 

along that tins Miss Bompas waa at the 

bottom of those huaineas visits to Byecota 

At such a time, too I AH I can say is, 

if you've lost Ida, yon deserve it," with 

exceeding warmth. ■

" Foi surprising her in an aasignation I " ■

" Dick, you're not auch a fool aa to aus- 

pect Ida of an assignation, and I hardly 

thought you could ^ so foolish aa to pre- 
tend to suspect her," with much aspentv. 

" She couldn't do an underhand thing. If 

she had meant to meet him, ehe'd have 

said 30. Nothing would induce her to 

consent to a clandestine meeting, and 

there was no inducement to it, hesidee 

She's her own mistress, and has a perfect 

right to meet him, if she likea, or marry 

him, if she likes, either." ¥ ■

His aunt's white-heat, due not so much 1} ■

VOL. XXXIV, ■
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to Dick's aaperaion of Ida u to the teans- 

parent motire of this upenion — ^the cover- 

ing of his own relations with Anastaua — 

h&d the effect of reducing Dick to his 
accnstomed coolness. ■

"Of coTirse, my dear aant, she has a 

perfect right to meet him or many him, 

only I thought, perhaps, with her nice 

aenae of honour, she would feel it doe to 

heteelf to jilt me ^st" ■

■' What's the plain English of all this 

abuse of Ida t fTot that you fonnd her, 

naturally enoogh, talking to her cousin, 

who has been at the brink of death, but 

that she surprised you walking with that 

woman hangintE on your ann. I declare I 

never heard of anything so silly and in- 

sane as your entangling yourself with such 

a woman at snch a time 1 Caji't you see 

what you've done 1 You've just done all 

you could not only to damage yotirself, but 
to raise this cousm in Ida's opinion. For 
how can she believe now that this creature 

was heartbroken and driven to suicide by 

his betrayal and desertion 1 She will now 

know her to be an artflil, perjured woman, 

and know that you knew it too." ■

"I've "no doubt at aJI, my dear aunt, 

tliat Ida win think all this if you put it 

into her head ; otherwise, I don't suppose 

her ima^ation will take so high — or 

rather, so low — a flights If you choose to 

think I can do nothing right,' and Ida 

nothing wrong, of coarse there's no more 

to be said, I ve given yoti a very simple 

explanation ' ' ■

" Simple I It's umpUcity itself, and 

adapted to the simplest minds. Only I 

think I should keep it for them — for Ida, 

for instance. Do you really suppose I bad 

no idea till now of the meaping of your 

sudden devotion to business, and to busi- 

ness with such a woman as Mrs. Bompasl 

Pshaw I I'm not yet in my dotaga" ■

"What you call my 'sadden devotion 

to bnsiness,'" retorted Dick with the air 

of one contemptuously condescending to 

meet a contemptible charge ; " what yon 

call my ' sudden devotion to business ' 

was unfortunately neither sadden nor 

pleasant It was so unpleasant that I 

didn't choc«e to trouble you before with 

an explanation of it I had to go to fiye- 

cote BO often of late simply to keep my 

creditors at bay. It is true that, though I 

had worry enough of my own, I took a 

good deal of trouble to arrange your affair 

with Mrs. Bompas, and even that other 
scandal — the threatened breach of raomise 

suit — with . her daughter. Not, I need ■

hardly say, to spare that fellow the dis- 

grace and paniahmeut he deserves, bat 

simply and sdely to save Ida pain. I had 

just succeeded in arranging tlus last basi- 

nesB when we met tnoee two, and in 

gratitude to the girl, who had really 

behaved most generously, I introduced her 

to Ida, who wouldn't condescend even to 

return her bow. I think, then, yoa may 

believe me, my dear aant^ when I assure 

yoa that no one regreta more, or witli 

more reuon, than m^elf my foolish share 

ill the biuiness. I can only promise yoa 

that I shall never again meddle officiously 

either in your affairs or in hers." ■

So saying, Dick quitted the room knd 

the house in the deepest dudgeon, or an 

admirable imitation of it — which, his aont 
herself couldn't decide. ■

Not till next morning after breakfast 

did he reappear, and then only to reproach 

his aont and Ida by a manner reserved to 
sallenness. Some letters had come for him 

in his absence, and one of them he tossed, 

when he had read it, with a gesture of 

scon, to his aoDt, and then quitted the 
room. ■

"DaAB Captjun Brabazon,— On hear- 

ing the particulars of that meeting this 

morning, my mother retracted her conseat 

to my withdrawal from the suit She 

cannot see, and I cannot myself see, why we 
should be asked to show such considera- 

tion for the feelings of Miss Loard, who 
herself shows so little consideration for the 

feelings of others. At the same time my 

mother wishes me to tliank yoa tor your 

very generous offer, and still mtat for the 

very generous manner in which it was 

made. She hopes that yoa will kindly 

spars as the patn of a personal interview 

to press this request again — in vain — Ojpon 
us. She thinks that legal matten are best 

transacted through lawyers, and you will, 

I'm sure, forgive me for agreeing with her 

after my distreesiDg experience (rf ttiiB 

morning. Yoa at least were tben so kind 

and. considerate that I tliink you ' will be 

glad to hear that I am better. It was 

foolish of me to take that walk, for I alwm ■

feel faint when I pass that — that Yet ■

the walk has a kind of fascination for me. 

— Let me again thank you for the assistance 

and sympathy yoa were so good to give 

me at such a moment, and ask yon to 

believe me to be sincerely and gr^«fully 

yours, AJSA8TASU BOTCAa" ■

This letter was a great relief to Mrs. 

Tack, helping her to believe that die ■
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belioTed wh&t ebe wished trne vith her 

vhcje heul When Idi had given her 

Tendon of the meeting, Mrs. Tack inferred 

from it that ArcMe had completely excul- 

pated faimMlf, inculpated Dick, and re- 
eorered with interest hia coruin'i affec- 

tiona. ■

Nov, she tmlf believed Archie utterly 
WMtUen. His hase eelSBtmeBs in allov- 

ing Ida to incur the risk of infection con- 

firmed her wont inqireBsiona of him, for 

Ida had not tiiought it worth mentioning 

that Iba. Pjrbiu (notwithBtaoding the pre- 

eantions ahe took) bad the do«tcir*i aasnr- 
anee that there tras now not the lesat 

danger of infection. Bat, beaideB his moral, 
there was Archie's social irorthlessiieas to 

make him simply odiooa in Mra, Tuck's 

eyes. From every possible point of viev 
M was objectionable — abommable to Mrs. 

TwH^n thinking — aa a snitor of Ida's. ■

She wo>ald have been rejoiced, therefore, 

to keep Ida to her engagement, if only to 
aeenre her ftom Archie. Bat besides and 

above this^ shk wwshlpped Dick in spite of 
the fev halts ^e coold see in him 

With, then, these two overpowering 

motivea to bias her belief, it is not to h« 

wondered at if she began to persuade her- 
self of dia UvMi of Dick's defence. ■

To Ida Uie letter was condosiveL It 

most be ranembered that her view of Dick 

waa very different from that of the reader. 

Diek had shown himself a hero in aaviag 

her life at the risk to himself of » frightflu 

death ; and had been hardly lees henHC in 

pressing anon her, when she waa pennfless, 

ft suit whuh, whwi she waa an heiress, he 

eonld haidlv bring himself to or^ Here 
now was a tnird act of heroism — his attempt 

for her sake to save his rival the e^Msnre ■

and diagraoe of a breach of promise suit — in 

perfect keeping wiUi the other two. Tfaere- 

lere, that whick was antecedently probable ■

het thinking, was made absolately 

oertain 1^ this letter from Miss Bompas. 

For Ida'a mind belonged to that doBpondeat 

class to which the wish is father, not to the 

tboosht, bat to the fear. Minds, like 

Btet^ absorb the kind of light which 

Am give off— despondent minds what 

makea agunst tiiem ; sangaine minds what 
mskes for them. Ida waa all the mote 

disposed to believe that Dick's relations 
iHtti Anastasia were of the bnainess and 

BagnanimooB kind he reproeented them to 

be, becanse the only other constmction of 

them held out to her a hope of escape from 

the wretchedness of her f^se position. 

After Mrs. Tnck, having read the letter, ■

had handed it to Ida, ahe exclaimed as 

though to herself : ■

' Dear 1 I wish I hadn't been bo hasty ; 

but the mere mention of that girl made 

me forget myself and Dick. He Has always 
been sucli a stock and stone where women 

are concerned, that I might have known 

he would never have stooped to a flirta- 

tion with any one, and least of all with that 

creature. Bnt yon said nothing, Ida I " ■

" No J but " ■

You cut that woman I Of course 

you did." Then, remembering that what- 

ever she said against Anastasia was 

in Archie's favour, she hastened to add : 

"The girl herself may be very much to 

be pitied, but after her mother's outrageous 

oondaet here, yon eonldn't do otherwise 
than cat her." ■

However, there was no poeiibility of 

rehabilitatinB; Anastasia in Ida's opinion. 

Whatever Dick might he, Anastasia was a 

wily, wicked, odious woman. ■

" He would never have thought of intro- 

ducing hw if he had known what aort of 

woman she was," answered Ida in implicit 

justification of Archie. ■

Bat Mrs. Tuck was not going to imperfl 

a now neariy certain victory by accepting 
battle on this doubtful field. ■

" Well, perhaps not, my dear. The fact 

is, he was too much set upon his object to 
be nice about his instiumenta. If he 

forgot for a moment what was dae to you, 

it waa because he was thinking so mucb of 

doing yon this sorioe. But then, how 

were you to know this ) He had not the 

least right to resent your doing what you 

couldn't help doing m yoor ignorance of 

the cireomstancea. Bat, Ida, I don't tiiink 

if a that he resents. From something he 

let fall yesterday, I fancy jealousy has a 

good deal to do with his ill-humour. There, 

my dear, you needn't defend yourself 

against such an absurd suspicion to me. 

I knowvery well that your feeling towards 

your cousin is, and could be now, only a 

feeling of pity. But yon know how a man, 

so much in love as Bichard is, will mistake 

trifles light as air. And I must bankly 

say, my dear — speaking &om your own 

accoont of the affair — he might naturally 

UA hart to be so snubbed Dy you and 

yoar coasin at tiie ve^ moment when he 
was doing what he could to render both of 

you a vexy great service." ■

This was a oonscienceHsmiting speech, 
and struck home. ■

" It was very generous of him," Ida said, 

not ardently at all, but penitently, and ■
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witb a face of keen dutreaa, leu at tlie 

thought of the wrong she bad done Dick, 

than at the tiionght of the faleebood and 

onhappiness of her own poution. ■

" You most let me tell faim yon sud so, 

Ida, and be will forgive me my haBty icold- 

ing for the good news," cried Hn. Tuck joy- 

foOf . " And, mr dear, I think I wouldn't 

go again to Heatherley. Of course I know 

yoor visits mean nothing ; but Bicbard is 

rather Bore and senaitive about them. My 

dear, jealousy is the shadow of love, and 

the brighter the light the blacker the 

shadow, you know." ■

"I shall have to go once to bid my 

cousin good-bye," said Ida desolately. ■

" Good-bye 1 Why, where is he going I " ■

" I don't know. He doesn't know mm- 

eeU yet He's going to live abroad." 

■ "AJwayfll" ■

" Always," rising to leave the room. ■

Dick on his return in the evening, still 

onappeaaed and sullen, was received by 

his aunt with a flag of truce. Ida was 

penitent, and expressed her penitence in 

the flattering form of praise of Dick's 

generosity. This news, wtuch lost nothing 

in Mrs. Tuck's version, was received by 

Dick with a ratlier gloomy ungracioasness. 

His finest feelings had been so hurt aa not 

to be wholly hetded in a moment ■

"Does she mean to break with that 

fellow 1 " asked he, as thoagh issuing an 
ultimatum. ■

"I don't know what you mean by break 

with him," aoawered Mrs. Tuck with some 

asperity, annoyed by his morose and grudg- 

ing acceptance of the olive-branch. "There's 

nothing to break off there." ■

Then Dick, perceiving he waa overdoing 
the part of indignant virtne, rejoined more 

pleasantly : ■

" You wouldn't have said so if you had 

seen them together yesterday," ■

" I told you their meeting yesterday 

must have been a mere accident, and so it 

was." ■

Then Mib. Tuck gave bim Ida's account 
of her chance encounter with her cousin. ■

" It might have been a mere accident, as 

yon say; but it looked a very happy 
accident." ■

"Would you have had her cut her 

cousin because he has been at death's door, 

and had other troubles of all kinds t A^s 

for their meeting having any other mean- 

ing it is enough to say he is going to quit 

the country." ■

" What 1 To escape this suit t " ■

" Quit it altogether, for good." ■

" He can't go till this suit is setUed ; aa 

it might have been but for bis own 

insolence yesterday." ■

"Oh, I don't ^ink the suit matters 

much, or will come to much. You see 

there's so little to lose on either side, 

either of money or character." ■

" At least it will keep him in the country 
till it comes off." ■

" Then, if I were you, Dick, I should 

continue your most generous interventioo, 

and get it settled.'^ ■

TMb she said with a significance which 

made Dick doubt her belief in his story. 

In truth, she shot this arrow as an insurance 

against Dick's laughing at her simplicity, 
the kind of ridicule she dreaded most ■

CHRONICLES OP ENGLISH ■

COUNTIES. ■

WARWICKSHIBK FABT m. ■

Thbre is no mote imposing view 

than that from Avon Bridge, just out of 

Warwick town, where the winding Avon 

murmurs below, and, half concealed by the 

luxuriant foliage, rises the hoary rock 

with its mantle of the freshest x^rdure, 

while the proud feudal towers of Warwick 

Castle blend with its mass, and continue 

it in a long line of turrets and battlementa 

Here we seem actually to be in pre- 

sence of the feudal magnificence of other 

days, while the veiy name of Warwick 

brings to the mind tmpresaions strong, if 

vague, of the stalwart bearers of tiie title 

in ancient days, and the stirring scenes in 

which they bore their part ; culminating 

in the great Kingmaker whom Bulwer 

Lytton baa not inaptly called The Last of 

the Barons, Soiae may be wise to remain 

content with this charming glimpse, as it 
were, into another and vamshed world, 

for perhaps the charm is a little dispelled 

on a nearer approach, when it is seen how 

much of the great pile bears a modem and 

an artificial appearance. Fire, too, haa 

destroyed much that was characteristic, not, 

i^deed, of the old line of stroi^, ironclad 

barons, but of the more modem Grevilles, 

dating from the days of the Stuarts, and 

with stirring memories of their own. ■

It is strange, too, that through all the 

varied annals of those who have occupied 

this castle, and home the historic title of 

Warwick, popular affection has dung to 

the legendary lore of the ancient S^on 

lords of tower and town with unswerving 

fidelity. Not with the Kingmaker, but 

with the semi-fabulous Guy, is Wartrii^ ■

r ■
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aBBOciabed m t»ll&d and chap-book story ; 

not with the Wars of the Boeea, bat 

Tith the Blazer of ths giant Colebrand, 
and the mooBter cow of Dimsmore Heath. 

Still in the porter's lodge of the castle are 

shown the ndicg of t^e old Champion of 

England againit Danee and other monsten, 

hu helm uid coat-of-midl, his two-handed 

■word, hie gigantic porridge-pot, hig enough 

to cook the mess of a whole r^:imeiit of 

ordinary warriors. De Neubonrgs, Maodits, 

Beaachampe, NsTiiles, Flantagenet^ hare 

fretted throngh their reepective parte, and 

jret hare scarcely enooeeded in impresaiDg 

the popular imagination; all these were 

tiie champions of a oaate, an order, or a 

dynasty. Bat the legendary Gay of 

Warwick, the champion of a. people against 

a barbarian horde, boa in fame outlived 

themalL ■

In any way, it seams clear that this rooky 

promontory over the* river, commanding 

BQoh a stretch of rich river-meadow, with 

fartUe pastoreB, and fraitfhl cornfields with- 

out end, most, from the very earliest times, 

have been the stranghold of some powerful 
chief. The mookiBh chroniclers attributed 

the first building of a oastle on the rook 

to Gutheline, by some called Cymbeline, of 

whom, aa the father of Imogen in Shake- 

speare, we have acme knowledge, if not of 

a very accurate kind. Nor is it unlikely, 

as the same author affirms, that here 

Caractacus, whom the Welsh call Caradawg, 

held the fort against the Komans. This 

Caradawg was, the Welah bards relate, 

the son of Bran the Blessed, who, being a 

prisoner in Borne for Boven years, as a 

hostage for hia aon, brought the Christian 

faith to the nation of the Cymry ; and in 

thia way Warwick might well have been 
one of the earliest seats of the Christian 

faith in England, when that faith was still 

ita infancy. Anyhow, Warwick ie said to 

have been the seat of Britiah biahops, the last 

of whom, St Dubritius, retired into Wales 
before the invasion of Saxon heathendom. 

And thus vaniah the half-mythic heroes of 

the Britons, such as Morvidua, who alew a 

giant, who had assailed him with a young 
tree plucked up by the roots — the origin of 

the ragged-staff in the badge of the Earls of 
Warwick, just as the bear is said to shadow 

forth the renown of Arthgal — a mighty 

hunter in those days of old, whose name 

in Welsh is significant of hia prowess over ■

To these succeed the heroea of 

Saxons, hardly more aubstantial as historic 

personages, and yet not to be scouted aa ■

impoiton-~the famous Quy, and Beynbum, 

the son of Guy, " who havieg been stolen^ 
away in his childhood and carried into' 

Busna, upon his return to England wedded 

the beautifnl Lady -LeoHetta, danghter. to 

King Athelatan, and dying beyond seas 
was buried in a certain island near unto 

Venice." ■

From these pleasant glimpses into the 

faiiyhmd of history, we come ' into the 

gloom of written records, where the 

&ncy may be tripped np at any moment 

by grim-visaged facts and mexorable dates. 

^^ BO in Doomsday we have the cart 
record of Alwinus aB vioe-comes of War- 

wick, for strictly there was no Earl of 

Warwick tilt after tJie Conquest, as the 

great Saxon Earldom of Merda included 

the whole district. Alwin'a son, Turchill, 

was one of the few Saxon nobles who 

retained high ofSce under the Conqueror, 
the care of &e castle and town of War- 

wick being left in hia hands; hnt soon 

after, Tuiohill disappearB from the scene, 

and we come upon the first Norman Earl 

of Warwick, one Heniy, saigneur of New- 

bourg in Normandy, where his caatle com- 

manded a fertile plain like that soiroanding 

Kenilworth, whose rich verdnra mnat 

have made Warwickshiro seem familiar, 

althou^ the latter is of richer beauty. 

Bagar, the next Earl, carried war into Wales, 

and conquered Goweiland on his own 

account, that lonely peninsula of Gower, 
where he has left traces of his handiwork 

in the rains of a fine baronial castle. To 

B<»er sucoeaded William his son, and after 

Wmiam came Walersa. Walerui'a days 

were vexed by the incident of a missing 

brother, reported as slain in the Holy 

Luid, bat who turned up — either he or his 

doable — and claimed !E^1dom and castle, 

but. could not prevail against the rights 

of possession, sostained by stout men-at- 

arms and skilful bowmen, Waleran dying, 

left a yonng widow and infant son, 

Henry, and it is noticeable that the 

Countess gave a thousand pounds and 

ten palfreys to the King, that she might 

contiaue a widow as long aa she pleased, 

and retain the custody of her children. _ ■

Daring Henry's long minority. King 

John gave the lordship of Gower to 

William de Braose, who is noticeable in 

Welsh annals, but who has not much to 

do with Warwick. The Earl, however, 

seems to have acquiesced in the King's 

disposal of his bslongLugs, for he was one 

of the few who remained constantly futh- 

1 fat to King John and to King Henry his ■
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Buccaasor, and in oppontaon to the gimt 

miyorit; of hii order. The loyal Hemy 

Vm nicceeded by ui ec[iully Ic^al Thomas, 

who died without issne, ao that the lordly 

heritage came to hia uster Margaret, 
widow of the Earl of Pembroke. ■

The lot of an heiresB ia thoie dayi of bo- 

oalled ohiralry was not a reiy enviable one. 

If a maid, her hand was diapooed of 

Tiitaally to tlie highest bidder ; a widow, 

as less amenable to orders, had more ehoioa 

in the matter. Thus when Margant came 

into poBsesaioii of the^ Earldom and its 

strong caaUe, thebmg— Henry the Third^- 

" being at Bordeaux in France, sealed a 
charter bo John de Fleeseta — a ftvoorite 

courtier — granbiiig the marriage of her in 

caae he coold get her good will ; and if not, 
that ha aboim have the fine due there- 

upon to the King." Lest Margaret should 

ateal a march upon them and marry some- 

body else, she was called upon to give 

aecnrity not to marry anyone displeasing 

to the King. To end all difficulties, 

Margaret at last made up her mind to 

marry De Pkssets, who enjoyed the Earl- 

dom duripg his lifetime But tlie royal 
charter did not ensure a family, and the 

pair dying without issue, the mheritasce 
ran back to the descendant of Waleian's 

daughter Alice, who bore the ill-omened 
name of Maudnit And Maudnit had little 

luck with hisEarldom, for he lost hia oaatle, 

which was taken by the rival garrison of 

Kenilwioth, neither had he any heir to 

■acceed him, except his sister's son, 

William de Beauchamp, with whom began 

the famous line of warriors and statesmen, 
who have made the name of Warwick 

historically interesting, Of this line was 

Guy, cidled after the Saxon hero, the Black 

Dog of Ardem, ae be wa? named by the 

favourite Qaveston, who paid for the sneer 
with his Ufa ■

And DOW we come to Earls, of whose 

persons we can form some idea from exist- 
ing aepulehral monuments. The collegiate 

ehnrch of St. Mary of Warwick has suffered 

severely from fire, but happily the choir of 

the church and the Beaucbamp Chapel were 

spared in the several conflagrations ; and 

hare lies Thomas Beaucbamp, the son of 

the Block Dog of Ardem, as well in body as 

in his marble efGgy, side by side with Ms 

faithful Countess, who died in the same 

year, their hands clasped in the marble 

sleep of centuries. About the knee of the 

Earl may still be discerned the knightly 

garter, for he was one of the original 

knights of that order. In tiie same ■

church, too, remain the moniuneDtat 

brasses of another Thomas, the son of 

the last-mentioned pair; the tomb itaelf 

was destroyed in the great fire of 1694. 

This ThomoA was guartian to the young 

King, ^ohard the Second, and was con- 

oennd In the suppressing of Wat TvWb 
rebellion — "that foul insarreotaon of t^e 

Commons "—as Du^dale calls it, wUch had 

spread even into Warwickshire, and among 

the Earl's own taoaats. Some palaoe 

intdgoes drove the Eari from power, and he 

was preaentiy banished to tlte Isle of Mbd, 

and tibsn brought to more rigorocts im- 

lurisonment in the Tower, while Thomas 

Holand, the son of fair Joan of Kent^ and 

the young King's half-lHOther, enjoyed and 

occupied his castle and estates, and had ttie 

custody of his heir. ■

With King Richard's collapse, and tim 

change of dynasty, Warwick was restored 

to honoars and estates, but did not long 

enjoy them. His will, dated in liOO, 

mentions the sword and coat of mail, the 

relics of the famous Ouy. Thomas died in 

the following yeu*, and was succeeded by 

Richard, one of the grandest and most 

splendid nobles of his a^ He made a 

pilgrimage to Jenualem with a magnificent 

retmne, paennK through Italy, and bung 
etttertuued on his route with all kinds of 

pageants and tournaments by tho noblea 

of the great cities. At Jerusalem he was 

made much of by the patriarch, and even 

the Sonldan's lieutenant, who had heard of 

Ouy of Warwick from the atoiy'tellera 

of his own race, received him with iail 

honour. From Jernsaleu Richard rstamed 

to Venice, and then set . forth on an 

adventurous journey through the wilder ■

farts of Europe, to Russia, Lithuania, oland, Prussia, and Westphalia, ereiy- 

whero feastiug, jousting, and exhibiting 

his knightly prowess and famous horseman- 

ship. On his return to England, our Eari 

was retained as the special servant of the 

new King, Henry the Fifth, when he 

showed himself a atem foe to the Lollards, 

and presently, as governor of Calais, he 
entertained the chivalry of France and 

England with splendid toumunenta. Soon 

after, we find Earl Richard riding off to the 

council of Constance with a train of biahopa 
And then he followed his master to the 

Fronch wars ; one of the faithEhl few at 

Agincourt, among the names to be hence- 
forth familiar as household words — 

Hut; the King; Bedford, and Exeter, ■
Warwiok, and Talbot ■

At the si^e of Rouen which followed, ■
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Warwicli's pavilion stood betvean King 

Henry's tent and the bold height of St. 

Catherine, irith its fort ehoweruiK down 

Btone bnlletfl apon the beaiegers — tne post 

of hoaoor and of danger ; and when Fort 

Catherine was taken, he occupied Fort 

Martainville, close under the ctty walb. 

When Bonen vas ti^en, and all Normandy 

Ktbniitted to the conqneror, rich lordships 

In the conquered land rewwled the com- 

paniona of Uie King. But Nemesfs pursued 

the actors in this wanton invaaion, and the 

rain of the feudal aristocracy in the suc- 

ceeding Wan of the Boses may be direcUy 

traced to the greed ' and demoralisation 

bronght about by the spoiling of France. 

Henry, wasted away by some mysterious 

disease, pawed into, a premature grave, 

and lua son, crowned King of France and 

i^igUnd, passed thh>ngh Sie sad life of a 

gentle idiot, the sport of warrii^ factions, 
to a miserable tragic death. Nor did our 

Earl long survive the conquest he so 

steenaousTy helped in, but died a.t Rouen, 
aad^ was buried with much solemn 

pi^eantxy in this chapel of his attached to 

St. Mary's, Warwick. His efSgy of Utten 

gflt^ rwQitting upon a grey marble tomb, is 

<HM of t^ best works of art of the period, 

aod has been a delight, in its full detail of 

aimonr and knightly accoutrement, to 

many generations of archwolcmsts. ■

Henry, the son of Earl Kichard, suc- 

eeeded to his other's honours, and waa 

created Duke of Warwick, the first and 

last of the title. For he left only a 

daughter, who died forthwith onmarried, 

upon which castle and Earldom devolved 

upon Bichard Nevile, afterwards the King- 

maker, son and heir of Salisbury; who had 

Btanied a daughter of Earl Blcbard's, 

and through her obtained this splendid 

-dower. And yet the poorest cottager in 

Sn^Und need not have envied the des- 
tinies of this splendid house of Warwick. 

The Kingmaker's two daughters were each 

wedded to Princes — the eldest, Ann, to 

Edwud Prince of Wales, and afterwards 

to l^chud, who became King of England ; 

yet aha lived miserable and neglected, and 

died, it is said, a death of her husIund'B 

nmtriving, while her issue perished in 

uanutority. The other sister, Isabel, 

mttried the Doke of Clarence, and had a 

■on, Edward Ptantagenet, who, if strict 

hereditary right had prevailed, should 

have been king, hut who spent a wretched 

infiuicy and boyhood in prison, and was 

executed, ere vet a man, on some miserable 

pietext, in order to make good the title of ■

the house of Tudor. There was a daughter, 

too, married to Sir Bichard Pole, and after 

her brothn's execution gratified with the 

dignity of Countess of Salisbury, whose 

terrible end most will remember, dragged 

by her grey hairs to the block. ■

And now the old, time-worn towers of 

Warwick are bestowed upon a new race, 

springing, likely enough, from the ranks 

of those who had long toiled and spun to 

maintun all tbe gUded splendour of the 

proud house of A^^wi(^ The father of 

the Dudleys Is said to have been a car- 

penter, one John, born in the town of 

Dudley, who, travelling about for work, 

found employment at Lewea Priory, in 

Sussex. The monks found him ttsefhl, 

and ctdled bim John of Dudley. His bod 

Ednmnd, a very clever boy, was taken 

notice of by tiie prior, sent to school and 

college at the expense of the convent, and, 

showing ^;eat abilities in finance, was taken 
into the King's exchequer, and eventually 

made one of the justices fiscal, whose 

misBi(m wa.a. to exact all Icinds of nupala- 
table fines and contribntions. The further 

history of the Dudlejrs has already been 

recited. And here, in the chapel of the 

Beauchampe, lies the handsome, proud, and 

wicked Earl of Leicester, in all the bravery 

of marble and alabaster, and close by him 

his 1«other, known as the good Earl of 
Warwick. And in the choir is the marble 

altar-tomb of FuUc Qreville, Lord Brook, 

whose monument records that he was 

servant to Queen Eluabetfa, councillor to 

King Jamee, and friend to Sir Philip 

Sidney. ■

On this Lord Brook King James 

bestowed the castJe of Warwick, then a 

dSapidated ruin, which had been used as 

a county prison. Fulk rebuilt the place 

almost from its foundation, and made it 

one of tiie grand houses of the period. 
The son of this servant and councUlor of 

Princes struck out a new line for himself, 

being one of the most active on the Parlia- 

mmtary side in Uie beginning of the dvil 
wars. This Lord Brook raised the militia 

of Warwick, and led them in arms to join 

the Eu-I of Essex, who was marching 

towards London from Worcester, with the 

intention of intercepting the King'a forces, 

who had moved from Shrewsbury with the 

same objective before him. ■

Charles had reached Banbury, in Oxford- 

shire, before he had news of Essex's 

advance, and tJtere the royal forces were 

halted, and changed front. Essex mean- 

time IumI reached Kineton, or Kingeton — ■
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flspposed to be from King's Town, and 

there is a King John's Well in the neigh- 

bourhood to give conntenaiice to the deii- 

vation — and between the two camps lay 

the broezj heights of Edgebill, whose ridge 

commandB a fine uninterrupted range of 

these midland legions. ■

On tha King's march to Banbnrya tittle 

incident occnned Which, varioiuly related 

by Walpole, Macaulay, and others, gives a 

graphic tonoh to our impressions of those 

days of civil wars. As the King marched 

to Edgcot, near Banbury, on the 22od of 

October, 1643, he saw a person banting in 

the fields not far from Shuckleburgh, with 

a good pack of hounds in merry cry. 

Upon which the King fetched a deep sigh, 

and asked who that gentleman might be 

tiiat hontcd so merrily that morning, 

when he wu going to fight for his crown. 

The merry Eonter was the Squire of 

Shnckleburgh, who, broagfat before the 

King, was so overcoms and inspired by his 

majesty's friendly and yet melancholy 

chiding that he immediately went home, 
armed all his tenants, and joined the King 

at EdgehUl on the foUowing day. ■

The commanding heights of Edgehill 
have no doubt been the scene of san- 

guinary etmggles of which no history 
has come down to us. One such battle 

is recorded in means more lasting than 

brass or marble, in the shape of a hoiae 

cut out of the tnrf on a sloping hill- 

side, and known as the Eed Horse, from 

the red sandstone which gives its prevail- 

ing colour to the soil, and will suggest a 
similar monument on the Berkshire hills. 

The same custom of scouring the horse at 

prescribed intervals of years was observed 

at both places. ■

Charles's forces most have had the red 

horse of Tjsoe Yale in full view as they 

toiled up the troublesome ascent of Edge- 

hilL The King had resolved to begin the 

attack, but no enemy was found to dispute 

the ridge, but among the fields at the foot 

of the hills, in the country that lay before 

them, in the calm of a quiet autumnal 

Sunday morning, there gleamed occasional 
Sashes as the sun touched the steel of 

pike-hoada or glanced upon a polished 

corslet The enemy was Delow in force, 
and the first serious blow in the civil war 

was about to be struck. The King's men 

came cheering down the hill, and the Par- 

liament men were ready to receive them at 

the foot There were perhaps ten thousand 

men on each side, few of whom had before 

shared in actual shock of battle^ All was ■

uncertainty and suspense on either side, 

when Prince Bapeit with his horsemen 

attacked furiously, and drove the Parlia- 

mentary cavalry in headlong flight befors 

him. The right wing of we Parliamen- 

tsjy army, consisting of Lord Brook's 

sturdy Warwickahire militia, was also 

thrown into disorder, and the day seemed 

already won for the King, when the royal 

centre, making sure of victory, rushed for- 

ward in disorder, and were met by a aoliil 

phalanx of pikemen nnder Sir William 

Balfour, who made great slaughtci afoong 

the King's men. The Earl of Lindsay waa 

mortally wounded, and Sir Edward Vemey, 

the standard beaier, was killed, and the 

royal standard taken, hat afterwards re- 

covered. The battle began at noon, and 

continued till dusk, when either side 

remained on the field, and both claimed 

the victory. Essex, however, first with- 

drew, and retired to Warwick, while 

Charles marched back to Banbury. ■

Not far from Edgehill lies Compton 

Winyatea — which some read as vine- 

yard — the seat of the Compton family. 

Earls of Northampton. At Edgehill 

battle the Earl of Northampton fought 

for the King — a zealous Cavalier, who had 

pitted himself against Lord Brook, and 
had striven to bring Warwickshire over to 

the royal cause with but little efl'ect The 

Earl was killed at Hopton Heath in the 

year following. The old house at Compton 
was built, it is said, of the brick and stone 

from Fulbrook Castle, that was raised by 

the stout Dtike of Bedford, famous in the 

French wars of the fifteenth century. " ■

Long Compton, which is dose to the 

Gloucestershire border, is to be noticed aa 

the scene of a strange monkish legend, 

recorded by Dugdale, which is not without 

interest It seems that once upon a time, 

the parish was visited by St Augustine, 

a circumstance probable enough in itself,' 

as he was actui^ly in the neighbourhood 

on his way to a conference with the Welsh 

bishops in the neighbouring marches. 

Already, it seems, a Chnatian congregation 

existed at Compton, the priest of which 

had a serious dispute with a Saxon knight,, 

who refused to pay tithe, and who was in 

consequence excommunicated. The people 

thronged the cbnrch to hear the holy man 

from Kome, but before commencing the 

office of the mass, St Augustine stood forth 

and proclaimed that all excommunicated 

persons should quit the church before the 

moss was said. Thereupon a man burst 

from his grave, that was within the church. ■

r ■
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and walked forth. The Haint continued 

the office anmoved, but ftt its concIoBion 

he marched out a.t the head of the awe- 

struck parishionere, and questioned the 
dead man aa to the cause of his extra- 

ordinary conduct He had been excom- 

manieated eome hundreds of yean ^o, it 

seemed, and for not paying tithe, and upon 

that St. Aogoabine Bammoned the priest 

who bad ezcommnnicated him, a venerable 

priest of the British nation, who rose from 

his grave to answer the saint's appeal. 

St, Augustine was no friend to the British 

clergy, who were fearftiUy astray on the 

matter of keeping Easter and the tonsare, 

and who hardly recognised his anthority. 

But on this question of tithe he was one 

with them. Still, the old British chief had 

suffered, no do^bt, and npon hia submission 

and confession the saint absolved him, and 

he returned thankfully to his tomb. The 

British priest asked nothing better than to 

be left to his repose, and the incident 
ended with the conversion of the Saxon 

knight, and the due collection of the tithe. 
For a certain boldness of ontline in this 

legend the monk who chronicles it feels it 

necessary to account. For never, he 

writes, would the hard-headed — meaning 

pig-headed — English have become Chris- 
tians but for such miracles as these. But 

the legend has another kind of interest, for 
the chronicler assumes the existence of an 

unintermpted Christian worship here from 

the days of the early British chorcL ■

There now only remains to visit the 

birthplace of Shakespeare, and his tomb at 

Stratford-upon-Avon, a place of pilgrimage 

for alt the world. A visit to the grand old 

church, with the river flowing by its grave- 

yard, gives us a more vivid impression of 

the man Shakespeare than can be obtained 

from any amount of reading. The half- 

figure of the poet looking out with bright 

tranquility from its niche in the chancel 

wall, carries conviction of its truth and 

faithfulness to nature at the first glance. 

And it is a sensation never to he foi^otten 
to stand upon th^ very spot where He the 

bones of the great dramatist, and to read : 

Good frend, for Jeeu's Bake forbeara 
To diffg the dust cuclonsed hesra, 
Blent oe ;' xmn y' spares thes Btonea, 
And curst be ha y' moTes my bones. ■

FREE LODGINGS IN PARIS. ■

How many people die of hanger every 
year in Paris ) Uore, probably, m propor- 

tion to the poptdation than in London, ■

reckoning, that is, those who do not wait 

for the end bat leap into the Seine and are 

found next morning on the wet slabs of the 

MoT^e, The French are not so much ■

E'ven as we are to talking of these things. I the Crimean War " oar correspondent " 

(who then sprang into full-fiedged existencfl) 

chronicled every frost-bite and every case 
of insufficient rations. How the French 

got on no one but their Grovemment ever 

knew for certain, thongh sometimes (as, for 

instance, when the Dobrudscha fever caught 

them) their sufferings must have been 
heavier than ours. ■

There must be many more cases of star- 

vation in Paris than in London, for in Paris 

there are more people who wake every 

morning without the least idea how they 

shall get through the day. There are no 

workhouses, and therefore no casual wards ; 
and at the bureaaz de bienfaieance the 

enquiries are too strict for those whose ante- 

cedents won't bear examination. They get 

through the day — the men, for Heaven 
knows what becomes of the women^if it ia 

wet by sitting about in the sale-rooms, or 

going into the churches, where, of course, 

there is a little begging to be done ; or 

attending the public meetings, where they 

may perhaps earn a few sous by hissing or 

cheering. If it is fine there are the quays, 

and it is astonishing how long a French- 

man can cheat the pangs of hunger by 

watching other Frenchmen fish. But at 

night, what becomes of the chevaliers 

d'industrie whose iadustry has wholly failed 

them } Some of them, we know, prowl 

about seeking whom they may devour; 

hiding in quarries or among limekilns when 

Ihe police are troublesome; managing now 

and then to plunder some belated foot- 

passenger and throw him into the river. 

But these are the " dangerous class," the 

fellows whom Eugene Sne painted years 

ago in the Myst^res de Paris, and whose 

manners M. Zola finds so interesting nowa- 

days. There are a great many who are 

not dangerous yet, and some who never 

could become so ; and, till 1678, there was 

actually no place in all Paris where they 

could get a night's lodging. A few used 

to get an uncertain shelter in hackney- 
coaches whose kind-hearted drivers would 

let them in till they picked np a fare. A 

vary few had scraped acquaintance with 

some gentleman's coachman and got aa 
occasional bed in the stable. But for the 

moss of them — workmen amongst them 

who had had a quarrel with their em- 

ployers, and whose Uvr/rt was therefore not ■
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utisfutorf — there mi nothiog but the 
streets. ■

It was not alwftys bo. The old Rerola- 

tion, tnanguratiDg the reign of equality 

ukd fraternity, mippresaed the tvo night- 

refngos (one for each sex), which had luted 

bora the twelfth century . That for men pro- 

vided sleeping-rooni for two hundred. It 

wai a religiooB foandation, of coone, under 

the hoepitoli^rea of St. Aagnatine. Being 

religions it wu, of conrte, secnlarised ; and 

being endowed, its revenues were swallowed 

up in that deepest abyss of jobbery which 

the world has ever seen, the pablio purse of 

the Directory. The building (a re-build of 

the Beventeenth century) lasted Ull 1813. 

The Interm^iare (a sort of Paris Anti- 

quarian) lately published the inscription 

which might be read till the place was 

pulled down, and the Blanc-Man teaui 

(Whitefriars) market built on its room. It 

ran thus in strange old French : VL'Hospital 
de Saint Anastsse dit Saints Gotrais ou lea 

panvres et rangers en passant par cet Tille 

Bont resns a l<^er et coucher poor troia 

units. Les personnes oharitables pouron y 

contribner de lenrs aumosnes pour ayder a 

y sabvenir." The women's refuge, with 

seTenty-nine beds, was the Hospital of 

St. GaUierine and St. Opportona. llie nuns 

were called Catherinettes ; they fed at the 

same table with their poor guesta, and they 

also had to bmy dead prisoners and un- 

daimed bodies that had been exposed at 

the Moi^gna ' The Berolution ate up their 

endowment also. " Night-ref ngea foster 

idleness and vagabondage ; therefore their 

revenues "shall be given to hospitals." There 

was an excuse for this : the hospitals were 
indeed in a wretched state. In the 

wholesale confiscation of Church property 

their revenues hsd been sadly cut down, 

Assignats lowered the value of what little 

had been saved : and a h6spital is far n 

a necessity of life to a great city than a 

nigbt-refuga For some time after "The 

Year Three," the ' ' central administFation of 

the hospitals " was as badly arrang^ as 

anything else in the Republic. Of course, 

during the First Empire there was plenty 

to think of besides looking after the home- 

less poor. When peace came, one wonders 

the French did not go in for a poor law j 
but they preferred periodical revolu- 

tions to what we, since Elieabeth's reign, 

have accepted as a necessary eviL They 

oouteuted themselroa with stringent rules 

against begging — who has not seen the 

notice at the entrance of village or country 
town : " L» mendicity est interdite dans ■

lieu"1 — and by opening the bnreaox, 

which are invaluable to poor people of 

stainless character, but which do not really 

meet all the improvable cases. Nor are 

the doles from convents of any great use 
for this class. Charitable ladies have tlieir 

own poor whom they look after, and so have 

sisterhoods and brotherhoods ; bat a great 

many of the deserving poor would think 

themselves de^aded by accepting such 
heto. ■

The existing night-refuges — throe for 

men, making up five hundred beds, and two 

for women — are wholly unsectarian, the 

former managed by laymen. But lay nurses 
have turned out sui^ a failure tliat the 

sisters have been let in again. They, at 

any rate, do not mistake draughts for em- 

brocations, or leave babies lying for hours 

without any covering. ■

Till 1878, when the first of the men's 

refuges was opened (that for women was 

started the year after), the associations that 

devoted themselves to the chance poor were 

strictly religious. There were the Petites 

SceuTB, who began in 1842; the Scaurs 

Aveugles de St. Paul, dating from 1853; 

theDameaduCalvaire, from 1874. It was 

Count Amed^ des Cars, of a very old noble 

family, a thorough society man, a member of 

the Jockey Club, son of an officer who had 

highly distinguished himself in the old 

Algiers war, who first took in hand ^e re- 

establishment of a night-reiuga The thing 
had been done at Marseilles in theCanSbito 

some yean before, by M, Massabo. Hie 
institution served as a model, and several 

charitable men, such ds Dutpoy, the 

banker, Letnrc, etc., helped. ■

The first thing was to get a license. 

You must do t£at in Fans before you 

can take lodgers, and in the e^ of Uie 
law the refuge would be a lodgmg-house. 

Happily, the chief of the first diriaibn 

of police was M. Lecour, author of La 

Charity k Paris ; and he smoothed the 

way for "a work which was just after 
his own heart* The old farmboosa of 

Monceaux, not pulled down, though * 

mass of houses had grown up all around, 

was easily fitted up with twenty beds, 

which were ia a day or two, as applicants 

crowded in, increas^ to forty. The great 

shops sent presente of bedding, etc. ; the 

Courcel^ Wa^iing Company offered to ■

pereeaution. He did not like to be tha ■
b oloalog arpbMUtgea and other good wwAs beoauae ■
Siatecs or BrotbetB nuuuged theob ■
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take the Trashing free of cost; a doctor 

volunteered to prescribe ; a chemist to give 

the mediciQes, Sabscriptiooa came in. As 

eccentric old man, M. de' Lamaze, then 

d;ing at Am^lie les Buns, gave them one 
liionsand fire hundred francs toffords a 

second house — a big warehouse on the 

Boulevard yaagirard, of which the great 
bookseller Hachette had a lease valued at 

two thousand six hundred francs. Hachette 

accepted one thousand five hundred, and 

so they were allowed to take possession at 

once, and as M.' de Lamaze gave them one 

hundred thousand &ancs for fitting op and 

famishing, and put them down in his will 
for a hundred and eleven thousand two 

hundred more, they called the place after 

his name. The wiater of 1879, onusuallf 

severe, had called out a great deal of tem- 

porary help. The Figaro, for instance, 

besides a soup-kitcheQ, bad set up a night- 

home. When wann weather came, all the 

Figaro's bedding and pots and pans were 
banded to Count desCars and his committee. 

One t^thB managers looks in every night at 

one of the refn^; they take it in torn like 
poor-law guardians. The responsiUe over- 

seets are half-pay captains, a class supposed 

to_ combine rongh-and-ready teademess 

wiUi power of keeping order. At seven the 

doors open, and none are admitted, save in 

exceptional cases, after nine. The incomer 

ianot searched as in our workhouses. Hb 

walks up to the overseer's desk, gives his 

same, hands in his pa^rs, and t^ what 
he pleases of his history, showing his 

"livret" if he have one. If not, the 

ccnnmittee will provide him with one, and 

BO enable him to make "a new depar- 

ture," Then he gets his sleeping-ticket, 
and a ticket for a bath, which is so much 

appreciated, that a good many come in, 

take their bath, and ttien walk off. If 

he is very hard up, be whispers something 

in the captain's ears, and gets a ticket for 

•onp or for a hunch of bread. Last 

year the committee gave out thirty-seven 

thousand bed-tickets, very nearly thirty 

tbonsaod bread-tickets, and eighteen thou- 

sand seven hundred soup-ticksta. All 

the fittings are of the simplest, the bed- 

steads iron, the mattresses staffed with sea- 

weed—so, for that matter, is a good deal of 

the over-cheap showy Lcmdon furniture — 

the Boap in the bath-room is a semi-liquid 

paste— ^id soap used to be stolen. There 
u a libruT, and those who want to write 

are provided with pens, ink, and paper, and 

tiieir letters are stamped for them and sent 

to the post The; are not read first ; and ■

M. Mazime de Gamp, the well-known 

sociologist', who has published an intercet- 

ing account of these refuges, says you can 
at once spot an old gaol-bird, for, when he 

has written his letter, he is sure to bring it 

up open. A very necessary department is 

the " pouaillerie," which we may euphemise 

into " disinfecting-room." Here the clothes 

are baked to free them from vermin, while 
the wearers are abed. At nine in comes 

the visitor for the evening, says a few 

words on the duty of hard work and 

resignation and struggling against diffi- 
culties, and says the Lord's Prayer and the 

Hail Mary, premising that those who do not 

care to join in, are not in the least bound 

to do so, because the committee is espe- 

cially anxious to discourage hypocrisy. 

Almost everybody stands up and responds — 

M.duCamp cannot tell whether simply out 

of courtesy or becaase the words come 
back to tnem like an echo of childhood. 

In the morning they are turned out ; the 

rule being that no one is admitted for 

more than three consecntive nights, and 

that three months must have elapsed since 

the last admission. This rule is, however, 

relaxed in the case of really deserving 

workmen seeking employment ■

A vast number of these, mostly conntry- 

men, are always wandering about Parisi 

Some of the cases are very sad. One poor 

young fellow from Luxemburg, we are told, 

bad passed his B.A. with great 6clat at his 

native university. He knew four languages, 
and Paris seemJad lost the place to bnng 
his talents to. Bat he had been for months 

seeking a situation, and was starving when 

he heud of the refuge. ■

A very different case was that of a blear- 

eyed fellow with greasy ringlets and 

several riuga, seeuungly gold, on his dirty 

fingera He had been in prison as a 

vagrant beggar, and had come out the day 

before with thirty-nine francs, his prison 

earnings. Now he hadn't a farthing. " J'ai 

fait la noce," was bis explanation, " I had 

a spree, and what else could I do after seven 
monUis of beans and water i " ■

Another frequent typo is the Paris shop- 

boy. A vintner's man, who got three 

franca a day, struck for an extra ten sous, 

and had been ever so long out of work. 

" Would you take a job now at two and a 

halffrancal" "No." "Whyf "What 

would tiie others say t " A question 

which, says M. da Camp, involves the 
secret of ail strikes. ■

The refoge takes in men of all naUons. 

Next to French, Belgians come the oftenest> ■

■=?= ■
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then Gfirmoiu, thea Swibb. The Btnmge 

thing is ther get very few old men ; let ub 

hope the old are provided for at home, or 
in almahonaes. Sometimes a man's clotJies 

will fall to pieces in the " ponaillerie " ; 

hence the committee are gratefol for gifta 

of cast-off garmente. Shoes they are obliged 

to have made — the foot of the average 

tramp is so much bigger than that of the 

man who gives away still asrviceable 
shoes. ■

The help they fninish is not only vain- 

able as givmg a ohance to the honest work- 

man, but also becaose it keeps ofT the streets 

those who might else take to crime if they 

were left to steep in the streets. And the 

institution is popular with all classes. The 

sabscriptions range from fifteen hnndrod 

franca to fifty centimes. An engine-man 

sends six stamps; a workman's faioily, after 

reading abontitin the Petit Jonmal, sends 

tea This spring, Meissonnier, as every- 

body knows, has celebrated his jubilee by 

exhibiting his pictures. Of his receipts, a 

fifth is to be given to the poor of Poissy, the 

rest is to go to the refuges' committee. 

They expect to realise enough to build a 

fourth house, to be called after the grtai 

painter. The women's Hospitality de Knit 

is worked by that Soci^t^ Fhilanthropique 

which was founded in 1780 to take charge 

of sick children. Louis the Sixteenth gave 

it five hundred francs a month ; but, along 

with other like works, it came to an end 

when the monarchy was overthrown. In 

"The Year Eight," however, it was set up 

again, and added to its children's hospital 

a soup-kitchen in which were made the 

soups of that famous American, Benjamin 

Thompson, who married Lavoisier's widow, 

and got a title as Count' Bumford. Its 

soup-kitchens are on a vast scale ; last 

year more than two and one-third million 

platefiils were given away. Its children's 

dispensary (only founded last year, and 

valuable because it is down among the 

workpeople in the Bue de la Ciim^e, from 

which the regular children's hospitals are 

far away) is managed by the Dames du 

Calvaira "By raising the standard of 

children's health," says M. du Camp, " no 

doubt it keeps down drunkenness, so 

largely due to the craving that comes from 
want of stamina." ■

Of the value of its women's night 

refuge bete is an instance which does 

Dot tell very well for the goodnees 

of heart of French keepers of young 

ladies' seminaries. One night a girl rushed 

into the refuge in the Rue St. .facques, up ■

in the Latin quarter, crying : " Save me ! " 

She was a teacher in a snbnrban school, 

where she only got her board and lodging ; 

and as there was a week's holiday at 

Carnival, the mistress had sent her adrift 

to save her food. Knowing nothing of 

Paris, and with only twelve franca in her 

pocket, she had alighted at a little students' 

hotel ; and had no sooner got to her room 

than a party of young roysterers, who had 

seen a pretty girl go ^stairs, began 
hammering at the door. She rushed out 

into the street, and was guided by a police- 

man to the refuge, which was fortunately 

close by. ■

One is comforted to think that there is so 

much charity in Paris. A great deal of it ih 

necessarily in the hands of prieste and nuns, 

for France is, after all, still a Catholic 

country. Bat people like the philanthropic 

Madame Hottinguer of the DeJessert family 

are certainly no bigots, any more than 

our own Miss de Broen, whose Belleville 

mission is doing so much. Neither are 

men like Abb6s Bayle and Boussel, who 

to their orphanages couple on agricultural 

colonies, and who are always urging that 

in the landes of Brittany and Bern thei« 

is room to teach farming to all the orphans 
in all France. ■

Priests and Jeemta do always demand 

a confession of faith before doing a kind- 
ness. There are well - authenticated 

instances of Communard chiefs, hunted by 

the Versailles troops, being kept in hiding 
in churches. ■

The truth in regard to philanthropy 

seems to be that our human nature, being 

selfish, needs a motive, and of all motivee, 

faith is the most energetic. Breadth is all 

very Well ; but, as with water, if you want 

it to do hard work yon pen it up between 

narrow banks, so with human energy ; to be 

effectual, it mnst in nine cases out of ten 
be narrow. The tenth case is that of the 

man of world-wide sympathies, whose all- 

embracing activity does not spend itself in 
talk. ■

" Help people to help themselves " is the 

motto of all tiiese refuges and other like 

good works. " Sometimes a hand held out 

at the right moment is enough to save iT 

life," and that without any interference with 

"the survival of the fittest;" for in the 

upa and downs of this modem liie of ours, 

" the fittest" often get crushed by a blow 

that they could not be on their guard 

against ■

In regard to Paris refuges the only tiling 

we need to COPS' ^ ^^ personal IntpectioD ■
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by the conmiittoe ; it is like Oxford, and 

GuiibridK«) and Eton coming down (not 

only Bending alnu) to the East End. And 

it is done regnlarly. ■

AFTER THE RAIN. 

All day the wild nor'-aaater had iwapt itcroaa ■

(he plain : 
All day ugaiiut the lattice had iilashed the ■

dririoK rain. 

And every bnddiag ftowsr, and svery blade of ■

Haoowned tbe wild March ffcather, and bowed ■

to let it para. 

Dull morn and joylesB noontide, had worn them- ■

«elv«a atray, 
Tbe 8UD aank auUen to tbe west, behind a Btuoud ■

of grey. 

Sndden tbe great clouds parted, like a yawnLog ■
• DDth, ■

And every drooping blosaom nuied bei fair Tsjn- ■
nashed head. 

The primrose gummered 'mid her leaves, the ■
Yiolet in her bod ; 

Catching the golden radiance, out blazed the ■
daffodil, 

And from tbe greening hedgerowd tbe aparrowa ■
twittered shrill ; 

And where a woman waited, her eyes Sashed bach ■

tbe litiht. 
And with a happy amile abo s.iiJ, "5Iy love will ■

ACQUAINTANCES. ■

A STORV. 

CHAPTBB I. ■

The Bcene ia Arranchea, the time even- 

ing. Two men are littinz in the pnblic 

ga^ene listening to the band, which in 

practising for the forthcoming fSte. Bat 
neither <» them seems to hare more than 

a cursory attention to give to Auber's 
overture. ■

" Is it a genuine case this time, Ernest 1 " 

said the yonnger one. ■

"Why say this timet Have I ever 

owned to a genuine case before t " ■

" No," replied Charles, " I can't say you 
have. It's unfortunate that the first time 

it is genuine there are difficulties in the 

way. ■

"There is an English proverb about 
tiiat," said Ernest: "'True love never mns 

amootii,' or something to that effect. Fate 

is against me, and always has been." ■

"My dear fellow, that is doing fate 

an iojastice. You have had plenty of 

raccessefl — more than your shara" ■

" It is that I complain of," said Ernest 

"Had I been accustomed to disappoint- 

meats, I might bear Hob one. I have had ■

successes, when I have not cared a straw 

whether I succeeded or not ; now that it 

is a matter of life and death, I am doomed 

to have my wish nnfnlfilled." ■

Charles gave a light laugh. ' ■

" My dear boy, d6 you call a woman's 
love a matter of life and death t " ■

It often has been," was Ernest's reply. ■

Oftener to the woman than the man." ■

Becaose it is the woman who is most ■

often the disappointed one. In this case ■

it is the man." ■

" But, even supposing that hte is against 

yon for once, is it wise to stake happiness 

on one thing f " ■

Ernest shrugged his shoulders. ■

" My dear Charles, it is easy for yon to 

be philosophical. You do not love Suzanne." ■

" I will if yon wish," retorted Charles 

lightly. ■

" Let us go back to the hotel," said 

Ernest shortly. ■

Charles put hie hand on his arm. ■

Forgive me ; I spoke stupidly ; I can ■

for yon thoi^h I talk lightly. Is ■

there anything I can do to show mj ■

sympathy T ■

"Yes," said Ernest " Let as get away 

from here ; that band is too loud, and the 

people are getting thicker every minute." ■

He took his friend's arm, and they 

wandered slowly down the road that leade 
to the sands. ■

There was no one to interrupt them ; 

the only passers-by were tired labourers 

on their way home, or an occasional car- 

riage full of tourists being dragged up the 

hill by the weary horses. ■

"I will tell you what you can do for 

me," said Ernest, speaking gravely and 

earnestly ; " I want a friend now, more 
than ever I have done before. I mean to 

see if you are one." ■

"You may take it for granted," was 

Charles's reply. ■

" I will. Suzanne, as yon know, loves 

me ; I love Suzanne more than life. Do 

you know why I cannot marry her 1 " ■

"I've never heard the whole story. 

She was betrothed before you stepped in, 
was she not 1 " ■

" No ; this ie the troth abont it Three 

years ago' my elder brother, who was 

an ofGcer, quarrelled with her father. 

There is no doubt whatever that my 

brother was in the right ; the quarrel was 
forced on him. A duel followed, and 

Suzanne's &ther waa killed." ■

"I never heard of that," said Charles 

in surprise. ■
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" No ; it was hashed op, and my brother 

went to Algiers, where he died uut year. 

Scarcely anyone knows the real caose of 

M. Devri^re's death. Yon can easily 

imagine the two families uw little of each 

other afterwards. It happened, howerer, 

that 8uzanne and I met in Paris ; she was 

ignorant of the whole stoiy, I was loth 

to act as if there were any cause why we 

should not meet on friendly terms, the more 

so as I was gieatiy charmed with her. In 
a week the miechief was done. I was in 

love with her and could not leave her." ■

" And she 1 " ■

" I was not iudifierent to her. But her 

anDt came on the scene, saw what was 

going on, and demanded an interview with 

me. I granted it, of course. She told me 
that either I most break off all interconrae 

with Suzanne, or tell her the whole story. I 

saturally refiued to do either. The resnlt 
was that she told Suzanne herself." ■

" Why could she not' hold her tongue I " 

asked Charles angrily. "It was no good 

to spoil more lives." ■

" She was the . dead man's uster. I 

cannot blame her. She told Snzanne, and 

ordered her never to see me again. But 
we had one more interview. I spent the 

most terrible hour of my life then." ■

^ Charles said notHiig ; Ernest recovered 
his calm, which he had for a moment lost. ■

"She confessed her love for me, bat 

refused to many me. Her &nnt threatened 

that if she ever saw me again the whole 

world should know she was going to many 
the brother of the man mio silled hat 

father. She could not face that." ■

" Poor girl ! " murmured Charles; ■

"I don t blame her," continued EmesL 

" It would be a terrible thing to do. So 

we have separated." ■

" Do yon think her aunt meant to carry 
oat her threat 1" ■

" I am certain of it. I left Paris the 

day after I saw Suzanne ; a week later I 
hHurd that she was betroUied to M. Courtin. 

I know she detests him; she has often 

told me so. They are to be married next 

Monday." ■

" There is then no hope for yon i " ■

"I suppose not," was the sad reply; 

"yet there is always a chanca She may 

be braver than she imagines. I shall not 

desptur finally till she is married. If she 

breaks it off I shall know the reason, and 

nothing shall separate as then." ■

" What is it that you wish me to do for 

yon 1 " asked Charles, bringing the conver- 

sation round to practical matters. ■

" This," Bud Ernesto " I start to-morrow 

for England. I cannot stay here, I most 

travel, do something to try and get rid of 

the horrible monotony of my ordinary 

existence. I want yon to send me word 

directly the marriage is over, or, better 

still, will yon put an advertisement in the 

English Times 1 There ia a ccdnmn for 
that sort of advertisement Berthin can 

teJI yon all aboat getting it in. Put it 

ambigaonsly, so that no one bat I can 

tell what it means. Wherever I may be I 

shall be able to get a copy of the Times, I 

should think — especially if I keep wher« I 

can get otte," he added with a sinile. ■

"That ia mora in your old fityle," said 

his companion. "Do try and poll your- 

self together ; it's a bitter pill, bat all isn't 

lost because yon fail for ones in yoor 
life." ■

" Ton are talki^ about what yon don't 
nnderstand," was ^nest's reply. "L«t as 

get back." ■

There was very little conversation during 

the walk home, but when they were once 

more at the hotel, seated on a b«nch outside 

the salon, enjoying cigars and coffee, Charles 

took op the tals at the point at which 

it had been dropped. ■

" Can't yCHi make up your mind definitdy 

where yon are going!" he asked. "IE 

you will, I will try and run over myaeU 

and bring you the news, and then, perhaps, 

we can see something of England together." ■

" You are very kind, Charles, bat I won't 

trespass on your kindness to that extent. 

I shall not be the sort of companion any 

man could stand. Besides, I real^ don't 

know frh<xe I am going." ■

" But how about your business I Aren't 

yon going to have yoor letters forwardedl" ■

" Ho." ■

" Will no one know your address 1 ' ■

" My dear Charles, if I don't tell yoo, do 

yon think it probable I shall tidl any one 
elset" ■

Charles saw it was no use to press the 

point ; he acquiesced with a shrug. ■

" ^d now, my dear fellow," said Ernest 

in a lighter tone, "let's have a game ot 

billiards. I've bored yon enough for one 

evening. Come indoors, and I'll promise 

you that you sha'n't have to complain of 

me any more to-night." ■

CHAPTER IL ■

The next morning Charles row at nine 
and came down to the coffee-room to have 

his cup of coffee and roll His friend 

, was not there, but at that he was scarcely ■
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nirprised, for they had sat op late the 

pievioiu night ■

"I half hope he iron't take thia mad 

journey after ^1," said Charles to himaelf ; 

"he VB8 all right last night after we 

came in — quite his oM self again." ■

HolreTer, EmeBt did not come dovn, and 
Chsriee finished his breakfast alona Jnat 

as he bad finished a waiter brought him a 
note. It was from Ernest. ■

" Deas Ghaklgs, — lam off for England. 

Dont forget your promise. — Yours, - 
" Ernest." ■

Charles waa thunderstruck. But there 

was nothing to be done ; he found that 

Ernest had started early in the morning, 

taking a carriage ia oraer not to have 

to wait for the diligence to Pontorson. 

There was nothing for Charlea to do bnt 

pack ap his tJiings and prepare to retom to 

Paris ; bis little holiday had come to an 

nntimely end. ■

MeanwhOe Ernest Dnmont was ap- 

proaching Pontorson, where he intendod 

taking the diligence. Hu only loggage 
consisted of a small Taliae. He was went 

during the jonmey, to the great satisfac- 

tion (d his blne-bloused driver, who waa 

tMatomity itself. He neither demanded a 

pourboire nor gave any tbanka when ha 
reeeiTed one. ■

Althongh Ernest had time enough on 

hla hands, he yet was feverishly anxious to 

get to hiB destination, though he only 

vaguely knew what that destTnation was. 

The great thing was to get out of France. 

It would be easier to endure hia annety 

when far away. ■

The boats and trains fitted well, and the 

aame day that saw him leave Avranches 

■avr tiirn safely installed in a quiet hotel 

near Charing Cross. He entered his name 

as Eugene Ijabois. ■

Once alone he entirely belied the assumed ■

K'ety which he had shown when last with fnend. He threw himself into a chair 

and seemed utterly and entirely misarable. ■

Now that he was far from aU his inends 

he begao to feel the want of them. He 

had volnntaiily expatriated himself ; he had 

i&tentioBally oat hinuelf clear from all his 

old ties. Not a soul on earth knew where 

be WVL Few, he thought sadly enough, 

would car& He was ^alone ; jt had been 

his wish to be so for weeks past, and now 
that his wish was fulfilled he was more 

mfaerable than ever. ■

However, he had enough sense left to 

kitow Uiat the oidy way to prevent time ■

from dragging along interminably was to 

occnpy himself. He Kod' only been in 

London once before ; suppose he were to 

have a solitary ramble 1 Surely in sO busy 

a city there must be something to distract 

hia thoughts. ■

He took his hat and passed out to the 

landing Half unconsciously he began to 
descend the stEurs. Not watching his foot- 

steps carefully enough he thought he had 

reached the landing when there was another 

stair; the consequence was that he fell 

head foremost into the arms of an English^ 

man who was ascending. ■

The shock carried them both over, and 
Ernest received a hard blow on the head 

in the fall He was half stunned for a 

minute ; when he recovered hia senses com- 

pletely he found he was in the stranger's 
room. ■

"Hope you're' all right t" said the 

Englishman. ■

" Thank yon, yes ; a little dizzy, that's 
all." ■

Confoundedly dark staircase," said &» 

other, pouring out some brandy and offer- 

ing it to him ; " it's a wonder people don't 
break their necks." ■

Both men were full of apologies, for 

each had been careless. The Englislunan, 

whose name was Seymour, saw at a glance 

that Ernest was French, and as he knew 

the luigai^a well, he used it. Ernest was 

more glad than he would confess to find a 

sort of compatriot in the first man he had 

addressed on equal terms since crossing, ' ■

The two men chatt«d for some minutes, 

till Ernest said he had no further excuse 

for trespassing on the other's kindness, as 

he was quite recovered. However, they 

found they were both going ont, so they 

left the hotel together,- ■

The streets were crowded, and conversa- 
sation was difficult To add to their dis- 

comfort it began to rain. They discovered 

that neither had any fixed object for his 

stroll, so they adjourned to a caf6 for a 
little shelter and a chat ■

They talked for some time; each was 

in need of a companion. Seymour was on 
a visit to London from the north on busi- 

ness ; Ernest wanted something to keep 

his thoughts away from himseU. He waa 
afraid to be alone now that he had come 

so far to be so. ■

The tarn ceased, the clouds parted, and 
a white moon made the wet roofs and 

pavements glisten with a magical light It 

was an ent^anting scene, and the young 

men felt its beau^. There was no need ■
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for tbem to hurry home, go they Btrolled 

along the silent Embankment arm-in-arm. 

At last twelve o'clock etrnck, and they 

maanted the steps by Waterloo Bridge 

preparatory to returning to the hotel. ■

"Come on the bridge, and see the moon 

and the lights in the vater," said Seymour. 

" It's a iTonderful sight" ■

They strolled on to the masBive bridge, 

deserted except for an occasionid paseeBger 

or a late cab. As they passed one of Uie 

receeses, Seymoor noticed a man leaning 

over the parapet. ■

He wae quite still, gazing at the water 

intently. Seymour did not feel comfort- 

able iraen looking at him, but did not 
consider himself justified in speaking to 

him. When he had passed him he looked 
round to see if he were still as motionless 

as before. To Ernest's surprise his com- 

panion leapt from his aide and rushed to 
the recess. He was too late. The man 

was gone. A dull splash in the dark 
waters below told what had become of ■

In horror Seymour raised a cry for help. 

Fortunately it was at hand ; a police-boat 

was passing, and the wretched would-be 

suicide was rescued and brought to laud. ■

When he was in safety Seymour re- 

tumad to his companion, who htia watched 

-the scene with peculiar interest * ■

" Let us get back," said Seymour; "that, 

horrible affair has upset me." ■

"Is that the way you manage these 

matters in England t " asked Ernest ■

"I'm sorry to say that isn't the first fool 

who has jumped off Waterloo Bridge, and 
I'm afraid it won't be the last Don't 

imagine, though, that as a nation we are 

given to that sort of thing" ■

" I hope not, at all events in that way," 

sud the Frenchman. " It is ridiculoos, or 

would be BO, if there were not a touch of 

tragedy in it. Why did he throw himself 

into the water, when there are so many 

ways oat of existence 1 " ■

"Perhaps he half hoped he might be 
aaved, after alL" ■

" He bad his wish, in that case," replied 
Ernest "What will become of himnowl" ■

"I suppose he will go before a magiateate. 

The poUce nave him in charge." ■
Ernest smiled. ■

"A romantic ending to a terrible story, 

is it not 1 We manage these things, at all 
events, better in France. I heard of a case 

the other day : A lover tost his mistress ; 

he_ opened a vein in his arm, and died 

quietly during the night, without a soul ■

being any the wuer. Yon say we are a 

theatrical nation, vat it is you whg throw 

yourselves off bridges, whilst we— — -" ■

"For Heaven's sake, man, do stop your 

horrible stories I Let us get on to some 

pleasanter subject than that of Teariug this 
world." ■

"As you wish. Here we are at onr hotel. 

Will you come up to my room for an hour t 

I won't talk of snicides, I promise you." ■

Seymour was anything but inclined for 

bed after his recent adventure, so gladly 

accepted. ■

Ernest sent for soine ref^hment, and it 

was past three before they separated, each 

delighted at having fonnd a pleasant com- 

panion. ■

During the next three days they saw a 

great deal of each other. Seymour dis- 

covered that there was some mystery about 

his new acquaintance. He had apparently 

no object in being in London, had no 

friends, did not care an atom about the 

sights. Besides this, he had occasional 

fits of intense melancholy, and was often 

feverishly anxious for thne to pass. ■

Nevertheless, he was generally an sgree- 

able companion, and at bis worst he was an 

interesting study. Seymour spent as much 

time as he could with him, eapecially ia 

the evening. They seldom parted till the 
small hoora. ■

One morning a small nephew of Sey- 

mour's came to see htm, and greatly 

amosed the two friends by his precocious 

ways. Ernest seemed to brighten more 

than he had done before, and laughed out- 

right once at the youngster's grief at the 

fact that his father would not give him a 

watch yet Seymour was delighted to see 

the melancholy Frenchman with so much 
life in him. ■

Next day, however, all gaiety bad dis- 

appeared. He was feverishly anxious. It 

was Tuesday, He had gone out before 

breakfast to buy the Times. ■

There was nothing In it to interest him. 

He threw away the copy as soon as he had 

glanced down the column which was to 
contain the advertisement from his friend 

Charles. ■

lliat evening Seymour could do nothing 

with him. As a last resource he auggested 

a game of cards, Ernest instantly accepted, 

and urged high play ; Seymour acquieeced 
against his wilL Finally the Englishman 

lost a few pounds, which Ernest refused to 

accept: He had only plajed for the 

excitement Seymour, Jiowevor, naturally 

insisted on paying his losses. ■
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Although thejr sat np late, Seymoor 

could hoar Ernest padng Qp and down hia 

room long after they parted. Their rooma 

were adjacent, Ernest did not go to bed 

thftt night ■

By daylight he was in the street He 

knew now where to get an early copy of 

the Times. His first gUnoe told him aU. 
Suzanne was married. ■

He crushed the paper in hia hand. For 

a minnte or two ha stood motionless, then 

wiih a start he hegan WAlkmg to the 
hotel. ■

There was nothing remarkable about 
bim when he came down to bre^fast in 

the cofiee-room, unless a quieter demeanoor 

tbaa usnal might he deemed so. He spoke 

to Seymour when he entered, and hoped 

be did not disturb bim by his early rising. 

Seymour did not know he had risen. ■

"Yea; I went out for a stroll — to 

Waterloo Bridge. By-the-bye, I hope yon 

will let me give you your revenge tjiis 

evening ; that little game last night pulled 

ma together wonderfully. I've been 

feverish the last few days." ■

"I'm not anxious for my revenge," said 

Seymour ; " I don't often play." ■

" Nor I, and I am never comfortable 

ontU I lose. You will do me a favou£ if 

yon will give me the chance. It calms my 

brain ; it's as good as medicine to me." ■

Seymour laughed and promised. He saw 

nothing of Ernest the whole day, but they 

had appointed to meet at ten o clock. ■

Emeet spent the afternoon in going 

through hia possessions. He had nothing 

with him to declare his identity. His 

linen was only marked with initialu, which 

stood equally well for his real and assumed 

names. The few letters in his pockets he 

tore up, with one exception. ■

This was in a lady's hand. He raad it 

through slowly and carefully, kissed it, and 
then Domt it to ashes. He then wrote a 

couple of letters, which occupied him till 
his visitor was due. ■

At ten o'clock Seymour arrived. Ernest 

welcomed him more gaily than usual ■

" Have yon seen little Tom tonlay 1 " be 
asked. ■

" No ; I'm going to see him to-morrow." ■

" Will yon give bim a little present from 

met Ha wants a watch — do you think 

this will do for him t " ■

He held out his gold timepiece with a 

chain attached. Seymour looked up in ■

"You won't accept it for himi Ton 

must 1 I will not keep It It was given ■

me by a man who has jnat tried to kill my 

best friend in a duel ; if yon won't take it 

for little Tommy, I will smash it withjny 

boot, and then drop it into the river. 

Will you take it 1 " ■

Seymonr made some ineffectual protests, 
but at last was forced to take it He 

made up his mind, however, that his pos- 

session of it should only be temporary ; the 
whole affair was absurd. ■

They began to play. Ernest had the 

Inck at firat, but it soon tamed. Seymour 

won, and by midnight had more than 

recouped himself. In another hour he 

refused to play any more ; he calculated he 

had won over twenty poonds. ■

"Yon won't go onl" , asked Ernest.' 

" Then I most fulfil my duty ; lamagood 

loser, yoo see." ■

He handed over notes and gold, amount- 

ing to over for^ pounds. The money 

included several napoleona ■

" I have not won all this," said Seymon 
"Yon have made a mistake." ■

" Oh no ; we were playing for the san 

stakes as last night." ■

" I did not understand that." ■

"But I did; and as I lost, it is fbrn 

to decide. You taught ma last evening to 

iustst on paying my losses." ■

Seymour protested ; but Ernest insisted. 

Seymour resolved to lose it to him again 

at the first opportunity. ■

Three o'dock struck as they parted. 

Seymour crept quietly back to his room, 

tired out, as he had had a hard day. He 

determined to have a good night's rest. ■

Ernest did not come down to breakfast 

next morning, Seymour waited abont 

some time, hoping to see him, and at last 

told the wuter to go uid call him ax it was 

nearly eleven. ' ■

The man was some time in returning. 

Obtaining no answer to his knock he had 

opened the door to take in the hot water 

which was standing outude. On the bed 

he saw the Frenchman lying, his throat cut. ■

The waiter was a man of sense. He 

locked Uie- door on the onteide, put the 

key in bis pocket, and went to tell his 
master what he had found. ■

Before a single persen in the hotel knew 

what had happened, a detective had the 

affair in his charge. The waiter told 

Seymour that Mr. Dubois was in bed, snd 

would be able to see no one. Seymour 

wae obUged to go out to keep a business 

appointment; when be returned in the 

evening, it was to find that be was airested 

on the charge of murdering M, Dubois. ■
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AFTE31 the first shock of nupriae and 

hwror was over, Sejmovir began to re- 

cognieo his position. He sent for a solidtor, 

vith whom he was acqiuinted, and told 

him the vhole stoiy. Mr. Fullei listened 

attratJTel7. Fortunately for Seyiiionr'i 

peace of mind, he yrax entirely convinced 

of his client's innocence, though he did not 

bold oat many hopes of being able to prove 

it easily. ■

" Appearanoea are terribly against yon," 
he said. "Yon are known to have been 

on intimate terms with Dubois. Yon are 

faand to have hia watch and hia money; 

there was abtolately none foond on him. 

Assuming tiiat he was killed for hia 

money, it is to yon that sospidon most 

point" ■

Seymour groaned. ■

"I was afraid someUmea Uiat he had 

something on his mind," lie sud. " I see 

now why ue gave me the watch and made 

me win his money; he reocu^nised that I 

had been kind to him, and wished that 

what be bad of valae might benefit me." ■

" I wish to goodness he had found some 

other way of doing it," said Mr. Foller. 

"I'm afraid a joiy will not see tbinga in 

theii real light. Does anyone know yon ■

Elayed cards with him ) If so that would elp to account for your possession of the 

money, and we might suppose that he 
committed suicide because he lost so much 

to you." ■

Sensonr was obliged to confess that no 

one had entered the room on either night 

that they played. Worse than that, it 

appeared that the waiter had seen him 

returning from Ernest's room on the night 

of his death, at three in the mominf^ ^e 

room in wiiich they had played was a huge 

one^ with a bed in the comer, the rest of 

the room was fumi^ed as a sitting-room. 

Of ooorse every care was taken tof^Uher 

every parUole of evidence in Seymour's 
favour. The razor was Ernest's — a small 

point, perhaps, but worth notins. Then 

there was no sign of a stxug^e. The 
natural answer to that was that Emeet 

was asleep. It unfortunately happened 
that there was not an atom of cironm- 

stautial evidence in the prisoner's favour 

which could not be met, whilst on the 

other hand were some of the most oon- 

vinoing facts that ever sent a man to the 
scaffold. ■

Perhaps the points on whi^ Seymour's 

lawyers chieSy depended were hia inez- 

pli<^ble conduct, supposing he were the ■

murderer; and the hope of discovering 

who the dead man reaUy was. It was to 

the latter pcont Uiat Mr. Fuller bent hia 
attention. ■

Seymour had lived in France a con- 

siderabte time, and had numerous ftieuda 

in Paria. Borne of these were written to, 
and as more than one had considerable 

influence in literary circles, paragraphs 

appeared in aevenl joumala detailing the 

mystery of the Frenchman's deatL Ad- 

v^tisements were also inserted, which, it 

was hoped, wonld bring some resnlL ■

However, more than a week passed, and 

nothing happened. Eraest had but few 

rel&tions, and as he was of a retiring 

disposition and reserved in his halnts, they 

were not snnirised at receiving no lettets 

from him. Moreover, he had intimated his 

intention of passing a month in Normandy 

and Brittany, and that time was sot 

yet up. ■

There wss, however, one man who waa 

on the look-out for news, and that was 

Charles. Unfortunately called to 0«nnany 

the day after be had inserted the notjee of 

SuEanne's marriage in the Times, he was, 

for more than a week, out of reach of French' 

newspapers. The first that he saw on his 
return contained an account of Ernest's 

death. ■

He had not a moment'a doabt (hat 

Duboia and Emest were the same. If he 

had not jumped to that concludon, a letter, 

which he found waiting for him on his 

return home, mast have dispelled all 
doubt. ■

It waa dated, but bore no addrasa. The ■

postmark was London. It ran thoa : ■

"I must thank yon for keeping yoor ■

. omise. Suzanne 18 married. She is ■

dead to me, as she has shown that ahe ■

wishes never to see me again. ■

" I have nothing now to live for. Aa 

you know, I have few near relations, ud 
dislike those which I have. No one will 

r^et my exit from this life, except, vtx- 

haps, you and two or three more. Yon 

will soon forget ma I am ^lad, however, 
to be able to do you a slight kindness. 

The enclosed paper will tranaerio you my 
house in Paris. ■

" Yon see that my mind has been made 

up some time. I do not falter in the least. 

Before you receive this I shall be no niore. 
" I have not been so alone in London as 

I anticipated. I have made a friend. He 

has charmed me by his kindneas. To-ni{^t 

we meet for the last time, though he doea 

Dot know it I have a plan for making him ■
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aoea of a few days' standine. From what 

he has told me, be will aoonoe married, and 

I fear his means are not too extonsive. So, 

when ve play icaxti to-night, he will rise a 

wimier of sufficient to ^ay for his honey- 

moon, at all events. This is not generosity 

on my part Of what use is money to me I ■

" G^ood-l^e, my dear Cfaazlea. Yon will 

anderstsnd me, ^ the otitwa do not. We 

have often talked of life together; you 

know ray thonghts, and thonga here they 

will attribnte my action to insanity, von 

know it is ^e deed of a sane, hopeuesB 
man. Adien I Ebkbst." ■

Chariee read the letter with mingled 

feelings. He did not, however, remain 

long- witiioat takbg action. The para- 

graph in the paper stated that an innocent 

num had been chafed with the murder of 

the nnh^>OT snicide; ■

Charies koew little of English law, and 

for a nuHOOit feared that perhaps Jnstiee 

had OTwtaken her victim already. He imn 

to the tel^raph-offiee, and even wrote oat 
a telegrambefore he rec<^niaed that he did 
BOt raow where to send it. ■

Socmer than not dispatch it, ha addreei o d 

it to the Ohief of Ptdtce, pr(miiaing to onns 

to England to explain. It hsspened that 

be never glaocea at the aaverdsement 

oolomD of the paper, so that ifr, FoUer's 

aweal escaped ms notice. ■

Thos it was that the first intuoation 

that Seymonr received of the poasibtlity (tf 

proving his innocence was the entranoe of 
Hr. Poller with Emest^s letter to Obaries 

in his hand. ■

The identity of the dead nun with 

Ernest was eanly establuhed, the proof of 

Seymour's innocence was made abondantly 
elw. Before Charles retomed to France 

he saw Seymour set at liberty. ■

One da^ he had to pwf orm bef we he 

left Fkidand, and that was to erect a 
memoriiJ-stone to his Mend. Far from 

home and friends rested the remains of axi 

oabMfpy man, whose very generosity to 

otiieiB seemed fated to bring them misery 

instead of Iiappinees. ■

GERALD. ■

BT KLKASOB C. FBICX. ■

OHAFTBa XVIIL ACROSS THB CHANNEL 

Thodgh Lady Bedcliff was not exactly 

die confidante that most girls wonld have 

.chosen, there was no one else in the world 

Co whom Theo ooold have told her stoiy. ■
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If Gtrcumstancea had ^ven her friends 

of her own ue, this womd have been still 

the same ; tLa most sympathetic of them 

woold not have been to Theo what her 

hard, iUtemperod, sarcastic, unloving old 

grandmother was, Tliere was some str^nffe 

mysterions link between them, uid their 

frequent qnarrels never ended in a real 

misnnderstanding ; through all difficulties 

the^ kept tiieir req>ect for each other, and 
their odd, cold, mntoal love. Ko one 

would have dreamed of expecting an 

afiectaonate word or a caress from Lady 

Bedcliff : and Theo, with bo much tender- 

ness and softness in her nature, never even 

kissed her srandmother ; yet Uiat evening 

she had told her ail that was in her heart, 

almost more than she knew herself, and 

when she felt ashamed of this confidence 

afterwards, and wished she had been wise, 

and bard, and strong about it all, there 

was stm comfort in the thought that grand- 

mamma knew exactly wliat she meant, and 

would stand hy her, whatever turn events 

mu|ht take in the fntore. ■

That was a very lonely spring. She did 

not wish to see Hugh, and did not see him. 

Helen wrote a short letter now and then, 
without a word of news in it All the stir 

of the London season went on round Theo, 
she saw names of her cousins here and 

there in the Morning Post, but she was 
slone in the middle of it all ■

At Ust one night she fonnd herself at 

the hotel at Dover, with her grandmother 

in a terribly bad temper. Combe, Lady 

BedoIifiTB maid, Sparrow, and Jackson, the 

butler, were in attendance!, Lady Sedeliff 

had made np her mind suddenly to go 

abroad, and Theo had sabmitted to be 

carried ofT, without much feeling of pleasure 

or pain. She was glad to leave London, 
but she did not care at all for the idea t^ 

lakes, or mountains, or foreigners. There 
had been two or three weeks of tiring 

warm weather; it was now the end M 

April ; but on the very day they left London 

it rained and blew in a tirwome, stonny 

manner, and Theo felt almost as cross as 

her Krandmother, as she looked out from 

the Lord Warden on a muddy, unpleasant ■

"Rie next morning things looked a little 

brighter ; the sun flashed out now and then 

through hurr3nnK clouds driven by a strong 

QorUi-weBt vnnijC Theo went oat early 

with Combe, and walked about Dover. 

Oombe was dismal ; she hated hotels and | 

travelling, and was angry with Lady ' 

Bedcliff for starting off so suddenly, giving I ■
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one hardly time to pack, much Iqbs to get 

MisB Theo a proper traTelllng-dreBB. ■

" Don't be aiUy, Combe," said Theo u 

ahe grnmbled on. " Any old clothes will 
do to travel in." ■

" I never could bear those foreign hotels," 

said Comba " England is the place for 

me ; and it's not only me; Mra. Sparroir is 

of the Sams opinion, and she says her lady- 

ship would be much better at home at her 

age, and with her ancertain health. She 

and me, we both hare a feeling that this 

foreign trip will lead to no good, Miss 
Theo." ■

" Yqu are both cowardly, and a&aid of 

a little discomfort," said Thaa " Suppose 

I was going oat to Africa as a missionary, 

which I tAink of doing some day, yon 

wouldn't come with me, of course, Combe I 

After all, though," smiling rather drearily 

at herself, "a missionary with a lady's- 

maid wouldn't do, would it 1 " ■

" Miss Theo, if you went to tropic lands, 

or to the frozen ocean, there's nowhsre I 

wouldn't follow ; and yon know that well," 

said Combe with tears in her eyes. " But 

I don't like to hear yon joke on a aerious 

subject, miss." ■

They bad just reached the porch of the 

Lord Warden. Theo was smiling, putly 
at her own ideas, partly at Combe s protes- 

taUons. Jackson was looking out for them 

with an anxious face ; but beiore he could 

speak, a young man in a brown overcoat 
came out and met them face to face. ■

There were a few hurried, confused ox- 

damationa : " When did yoa come 1 Are 

you staying here 1 " and so on ; but after 
the first moment Theo was conscious that 

Gerald Fane did not look half so happy, 

half so much pleased to see her, as that last 

day in the pictare-gallery. Perhaps it was 

because poor Theo, for once, was hypo- 

critically careless in her manner to him. ■

" If you please, miss," said Jackson, " her 

ladyship is waiting for yon. She is quite 

ready to go on board," ■

" Going on board 1 " said Grerald, aato> 
nlshed. ■

" We are going to the lakes — to Basle 

first," said Thea "Oood-bye." ■

"Oh no — 80 am I." Theo thought he 

Bud that, hut he was gone, and she hurried 

up at once to her grandmother's room. ■

Lady Redcliff was in a terrible iiies. 

She scolded Theo bitterly for running, 

away to amuse herself, for taking Combe, 

and leaving all the bother before starting 

to her and that wretched, useless Sparrow. ■

" She and Jackson are two utterly in- ■

capable idiots," cried the old lady. "Bills 

to pay, bags to pack — they haven't got a 

heM or a pair of hmds between Uiem. 

What did Z bring yon and Combe for, if 

'asn't to mate yourselves useful t I 

declare if we had not taken that ridienloas 

sleeping-carriage, I would go back to town 

bv the next tram just to punish you all. 

How can yon be so sellSsh, Theo, so 

thooghtless I " She sat in an armchair, and 

went on scolding at the top of her voice. ■

Theo took no notice of her indignation. ■

" Are my things ready ) " she said to 

Combe. " Help Sparrow, then," and she 

pointed to the floor, on which a few bags 

and boxes stood open, with Sparrow crying 
in the middle of them. ■

On the whole, it was not a promising 

beginning of their foreign tour. Theo 

bore it [^osophically, however. She took 

command quietly, for Lady BedcUfi's two 

servants really seemed to have lost their 
wits for the time. Afterwards she could 

not in the least remember what she had 

said or done, for her head was entirely full 

of something else ; but there was some- 

thing about Theo which brought the most 
hardened waiters and chambermaids to her 

feet ; and by-and-by she took the whole 

party safely down to the boat. Lady 

Bedoliff keeping up a modified scolding 

and gmmbling the whole time. ■

"Give me your arm to go on board, 

Theo," she said. "Get away. Sparrow; 

yon are worse than useless." ■

Theo turned her head by instinct at tiiat 

moment, and found Gerald Fane standing 

close behind her. He was looking very 

grave, but, as their eyes met, she co^d not 

help smiling, and once more his face 

brightened all over at her glance. ■

Lady Beddiff, who was quickness 

itself, caught with astonishment the 

look in the handsome hasel eyes 
that were fixed on Theo. She took him 

in at once — a tall young man, slightly 

stooping at this moment, with an odd mix- 

ture in his face of boyish happiness and 

dificontont, with a certain elegance, and 

yet no air of prosperity, bat rather the 

reverse. It was a quick, nervous face, 

without much strengUi in it, perhaps, but 
also without the sm^eet tonch of heaviness 

or stupidity. ■

"Who's that 1 " swd Lady Eedcliff. ■

" Mr. Fane, grandmamma," said Theo 

gently. ■

" I thought BO. Will yoa ri™ me your 

arm across these planks, Mr. ^tne 1 I'm a 

nervooB old woman, and I hate travelling." ■
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Qwald inataiitl; come forirord, and took 

her on board with the greatest care. Theo 
followed, irUfa a pamfol flaali on her 
face. ■

Why Bhoold her grandmother have said, 

" I thought BO I " What a thing to n.y ! 

What Toald Mi. Fane nnderstand by it 1 ■

Thia same thought may have strack 

Lady Redcliff herseu, for as Gerald guided 

her along the deck she looked *ap at him 
and said : ■

" Do yon know how I recognised yoa jnit 
now % " ■

" Did yoa I No, really I don't," said 
Gerald. ■

" I once knew some one of yont name," 

eaid Lady ReddiC " He most have been 

a relation, for yon are Uie very image of 
him." ■

" My father, perhaps 1 " ■

" No — nor your grandfather. He never 

married, ULd died yonng. I can't talk in 
this crowd. Are yon gomg on with us t " ■

" I believe bo. At least, as far as Baale," 

sud Gerald, glancing ronnd to see if Theo 

was following ■

She came np jnst then to the other side 

of her gnuidmother. ■

"You will go below, won't you I" she 

said. " It is cold on deck, and they say it 

is going to be roogh." ■

" Yes, I'll go below," eaid Lady BedcIiC 

V Mr. Fane will help me down those dread- 

ful atatra, I'm sore." ■

Gerald did this, and fled. Theo stayed 

a few minutes with her grandmother, and 

then, leaving her and the maids in settled 

misery, came on deck, wrapped in a large 

shawl, and eat down in a breesy phue, 

looking oat over the roagh, ^een sea. ■

The spray damped her hair ; the freeh, 

salt wind painted her pale cheeks a pretty 

red. As the boat went driving along, the 

air and movement seemed to bring new 

life to her wholfi T)atQra She began to 

fieel a wild, haj> y 'tement, as if she 

was riding Asl --r [.;->! '-^vcr a boondlesB 
stretch of moor. ■

She wished in her uuvi -i.ac tl was all 

wa, that for duys, and weeks, and months 

■he couM be c.irried on time. Then, niib 

a little self-ii'. )' >achful smiic. '^Hs tli'-iighl 

that few pe-'Lile t.ii >.i>ard wyiiU a,^ re with I 
her. ■

She coi^'l '■■■'t hfJp "ayiny what she felt 

to Geralu Fauo, who presently c:»ma noToai 

to hep ftom the ovhe.- side of thj ij'>iir, 

where he had Lens btnoking. ■

'"Isn't this gloriuup, iiud fresh, and 

djelightfol t " she said to him. " hu-c onn ■
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would enjoy a long voyage ! There is sooh 
freedom in the sea." ■

" Yes," said Gerald. But he was not 

very entiiusiastic. " May I sit down here i" 

he said. "It is very strange to meet you 

^ain like this." ■

Theo fomtt the glorious freshness of the 

sea, and looked at him with a quick 

glance. He spoke so sadly that she was 

pozzled. ■

In their last talk — those ten minntea at 

Burlington House — ^be had been ready to 

forget everything bat the pleasure of 

talioDg to hei. What was the matter with 
him now t ■

" Are you goiag to have a hoKday in 
Switzerland 1 ' she said. " Isn't it rather 

early for the mountuna 1 " ■

"Not exactly a holiday; those are things 

I don't have," said Gendd, staring at the ■

Theo paosed a moment; it struck her 

again how very grave he looked, with som^ 

thing of the bopelessness that bad been in 

his face that evening at the gate — eouie 

silent trouble that was beyond her curing. 

And yet, was that possible t ■

" Why doesn't he toll me all about it t " 

thought Theo unreasonably. " He is very 

stupid." Then she said in alow voice: "I 

am aCcaid yoa have been ill I hope 

nothing is wrong with your sistor 1 " ■

"How did you know I I believe you 

know everything," said Gerald, looking at 
her. ■

Her bright sea-colour deepened a little, 
but she smiled. ■

" No, I don't. Tell me," she said very 

softly. ■

"It is a horrid story. I ought not to 

plague you with it," said Gerald after a 

pause. ■

" If you don't mind telling me, I shonld 

very much like to hear. WIm* can it be 1 " 

said Theo anxionaly. " I might be able to 

help yon." ■

" No, thanks— thanks, you couldn't," he 

said in a tone of great pain. " If I can 

catch them, that's all 1 want — to catoh 
them in time." ■

Thei looked up in horror. ■

" My orother took Ada abroad a week 

ago : he said shn van looking thin, and it 

1.1, .ij'! d'> her good. They were going up 
tlie l''<Irti iot'j Switzerland; be talked of 

stavi'"'/ tliiiiti wfci.lvS or so. Yesterday by 

*)iO ^^■■■-■.d post I got a !ii"j from Adtt, 

iiK^m Husle, to Sivy that Mr. V\"arreii ha'l 

>u'>t them ther& You remember >\'^t 

fdloffl" ■
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"Yes, cettainl;," said Theo, listeniDg 

with the deepest interest ■

"She said Clarence ma arnuaging with 

faita to go on into Italy, bat they wouldn't 

tell her where they were goine They 

Unefaed when she asked qaestioiu, and 
tola her to wait a little. She hated Warren 

more than ever, and his manners were 

worse, she said. She was frightened and 

vexed, and didn't want to go on ; she had 

told Clarence, bat he langhed at her. ITn- 

fortunately I know what it all means, Miss 

Meynell. That bmte vanta to marry Ada, 

and he and Clarence know very well that 

they will never get my consent, so they 

think they are going to do it without it, 

Now yon understand that Fm mad with 

impatience, and I mean to travel night and 
day till I catch them," he said, setting his 

teeth, and pressing his hands together. 
"It's a wild-goose chase, bnt I miiy find 

oat at Basle where they are gone. Ada 

wrote to me without Clarence's knowledge, 

80 he wont guess that I am on the track — 
old rascal 1 " ■

"But it eeems to me most wonderful 

that he should wish it," said Theo after a 

moment. " I thoagbt he was kind to yonr 
sister. " ■

" He finds himself so mixed up with 

Warren, ao bound, that he can refnse him 

nothing. If you will believe me, this is an 

old bK^un between them, I knew nothing 
of it tiU one day last autumn, while you 

were at Woodcote. Clarence and I fooght 
over it then, and I did make him promise . 

to say nothing to Ada till after uis was 

seventeen — that's a fortnight ^o now. I 
was a tremendous fool to let him take her 

abroad, bnt if I thought at all, I thought 

Warren was far enough off in Italy — he 

was in Bidly when we heard last — and 

she had had such an awiidly dull winter, 

poor child, with no one bnt me, and no 

friends near, and she liked the idea of 

going." ■

" Don't ba unhappy," said Theo, as he 

stopped suddenly. "It is a great trouhle, 

but you will catch them in time, I feel 
sure." ■

" I don't seem to realise what a trouble 

it is," said Gerald, " and yet I haven't slept 

unee I got her letter." ■

" Do you know I am not entirely sur- 

prised," said Theo after a few moments of 

■ilent sympathy. " I heard a report last 

year when I was at Woodcote, but I could 

hardly believe it." .. ^- ■ ■

"Who ftomt" asked Gerald almost 

sternly. ■

" Some one had heard Mr, Warren talk- 

ing in a railway-caniagei None of as 

liked to believe it It was very much on 

my mind when I came to see your siiter 

that day, but I saw she knew nothing, and 

I felt sure yon would take card of her ; bnt 

I took one liberty, for which you must 

foivtve me. I gave her my addreee, and 
tola her to write to me if she ever wanted 

any help — if I could do anything for her, I 

mean. Of conrae I knew she had you, 

bat still a giri sometimes wants a girl to 

speak to." ■

" It was angelically kind of you," said 

Gerald. " But th^ brute — talkii^ about 

her in a railway - carriage — that wonld 

astonish Clarence, I think. If I ever get 
at him " ■

Theo was almost startled by the energy 

<tf anger in his face and voice, yet £e 

admired it ; it was a little catching, too^ 

and there was a lovely light in her eyes aa 
she looked at him. She liked Gerald al\ 

the better because he could almost forget 

her presence in his anger for Ada, and a 

wild wish crossed her mind that they, toc^ 

were going to tear on night and day till 

they overtook those scheming men, and 

rescued Ado, Her grandmother would 

have entered into such a plan very heartily 

some years ago ; perhaps she was too old 

for it now ; and there was an odd incon- 

gmity inr the thought of Combe, and Spar- 

row, and Jackson, all chasing over Europe 

with their many packages, tamed, as it 

were, into active members 6F a police 
force. ■

She resolved, however, that her grand- 

mother should hear the story, which would 
interest her still more in Mr. Fane and his 

doings. ■

The passage was only too quick tor these 

people, who had much more to say to each 

other than could possibly be said in an 
hour and a half. It was true that after 

Gerald had poured out his tronblea and 

anxieties, and began to realise more and 

more vividly who was near him, littening 

to him, his talk did not ran quite so 

easily. But there was so much to say, bo 

much to find out, if only one had dared to 

use one's tongue. As one could only 

look, the pain and doubt were aa great ta 

the pleaeuie ; yet it was not only Gerald 

who felt a kind of despairing dull when 

they reached Calais pier. ■

" What a horrid crowd 1 Where's Mr. 

Fane 1 - 1 want him to take me on shore," 

said Lady Eeddifi^, emerging from the 
cabin. ■
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"Take my arm, grandmunmB. Won't 
that doT said Theo. ■

" No, it won't. Where i§ he J " 
Theo did not at all intend to answer 

these imperiooa qneationa by Bammoning 

G^erald, and patting her grandmother in 

his chaise'; bat at that moment he came 

up, Baying in a low voice, " Can I be of 

any osal" and Lady Bedcliff instantly 

took poaseseion of him. ■

Theo conld not help being a little 

amnsed, aa she followed them along the 

station, to hear her grandmother telling 

him their -arrangemente for the journey, 

and asking him to order luncheon for 

them. As they went into the buffet, 
Oerald looked at Theo with a smile which 

was both a question and an apology. The 

answer beiog satisfactory, he devoted 

himself to Lady BedclifTs wishea with a 

sort of quiet enthusiasm, and did not leave 
them tul they were safely established in 

their carriage. ■

" I'm going second-class, but I shall see 

yon at some of the stations," he said as 

they parted. ■

" Yes ; we shall expect yon to look 

after as ; yon are a very oseful person," 

said Lady Bedcliff. ■

He looked at Theo, took off his hat, 

aad went away. ■

" I am in love with him, too," sud Lady 

BAddiff, tacking herself np on her sofa. ■

" I thought we were making a little too 

much use of him," said Theo dreamily, aa 

the train began to groan and rattle, and 

move slowly on. ■

" Don't be jealous ; he doesn't belong 

to yoa yet," said Lady BedcUff. "And 

I'm ^raid it won't do, my dear, so you 

Deed not exert yoniself to be angry. 

That man will never make his fortnne; 

he ia far too much of a gentleman. Ho 

is bom to spend money, not to scrape it 

toother, and the want of it has soured his 

temper a little ^eady. No, it won't do, 

Theo ; those etapid coosina of ^ouis were 

fight for once. Do you mind mach, 
child 1 " ■

Theo made no answer ; she was staring 

oat of the window at the masts of Galus. ■

" I hope ha isn't going to dawdle about 

the lakes too 1 " said Lady RedcU£ ■

" Oh no, indeed," said Theo, taming to 

her graiKlmother with flushed cheeks and 

shining eyes. " Ha hss something very 

different to think about" ■

As they travelled on towarda Amiens, 

she told her grandmother the story that 

Gerald had told her on board. ■
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The m9Q are brutes) and the girl is a 

fool," said Lady BedclifT. " I suppose yon 

want to go and look for her too. ' ■

" I cant, you know," said Theo. ■

" No ; yoa are tied and hampered by 

your duty to me. Lnckily for you, pet- 

haps," said Lady RedclifT rather thought- 

fully. " No, I like the young man ; he is 

intelligent, and his face is so very familiar ; 

but I can't have you and myself ent-angled 

with a lot of second-rate people." ■

"Second-rate, grandmamma t You are as 
bad as the Goodula" ■

" Heaven forbid 1 Don't insult me, or 

m take yoa back to England from the 

next station. Money-grabbing people who 

come out of coal-pits are not exactly the 

companions for yoa and me, Theo ; there- 

fore, if we drop upon these runaways any- 

where, you arer to understand that I'll 

have nothing to do with them." ■

"You can do as you please," repUed. 

Thea " I shall take Ada Fane, and keep 
her till her brother comes." ■

Tliis was a very fair beginning of a 

quarrel, but it was checked by Amieos 

station, and the appearance of Grerald, who 

told Theo rather shyly that if she liked to 

harry to the buffet there waa time for 

a cup of tea. Lady Reddiff's face cleared 

up at the sight of him. ■

" Gtet along," she said to her grand- 

daughter, "and come back in a better 

temper." ■

She thrust her old head, wrapped in a 

black shawl, out of the carriage window, 

and half langHed, half ughed, as she looked 

after the two slim young creatures hurrying 

up the platform, ■

"I can't stand that boy's eyes at all," she 

mattered to herself. "Bat nonsense, it 

won't do ] I haven't got enough to leave 

Theo, aod, if I bad, I can't die for their 

benefit, that's rather too much to expect. 

It's a tiresome, provoking business, for of 

course it must come to nothing in the end. 

I wish that silly old Peters hful never told 

me to go abroad. Ah, there you are, 

Sparrow. Ashamed of yourself, I hope." ■

Poor Sparrow, who had come firom her 

own carriage to see if her mistress wanted 

anything, was a convenient object of wrath 

till Gerald Pane bronght Theo back agun. 

She was looking happy and lovely, the cap 
of tea seemed to have done all that her 

grandmother could have wished. ■

Lady Red cliff glanced from her to 

Qerald, and somethingBeemed to 'touch 

her hard old heart. When he was gone, 

and they were off again, she made no more ■
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attacks on Theo uid her frienda, bat lay 

curled up like a black cat in the comer, 

watching tbs girl under half-cIoBed eyelide, 

as Bbe Bat upright, and looked out quietly 

oyer the broad yellow fields aiid aweepipg 

downs and plains of France, where the sun 

was Betting. ■

They saw Gerald agun at Tergnier, 
where he dined with thsm. Theo was 

rather silent, but Lady Reddiff talked a 

good deal to him,- and discorered that her 

Captain Fane waa his grandfather's brother; 

this lifted him very high in her favour. 

Probably Gerald himself did not care much, 

having quite eDOugh to occupy his mind 

that evening, but ne was perfectly polite 

to the old Utdy, who for her part had not 

been so civil to any one for years. ■

Then came the long, dark, weary, 

clamorous n^ht. As they rushed along 
Lady Bedoliff alept quite peacefully, but 

Theo remained wide awake all through 

those houTB, and so did Gerald in his part 

of the train. Then came green valleys and 

fir-woods in the early morning, and Basle, 

and the "Three Kings." Gerald went with 

them to the hote^ hoping to find hia 

brother's name in the visitor's book, but 

it was not there, and he started oS to 

search the other hotels for it. Poor little 

Ada, in her haste and anxiety, had only 
dated her letter from Basle. ■

In the evening he came again to the 

Three Rings. A few people, looking more 

or less bored, were turning over papers in 

the aalon. Lady Redcliff was there, in a 

large armchair by one of the windows ; she 

did not look at all bored, but very lively 

and malicious, and waa reading a French 
noveL Theo was not to be seen in the 

room. Several eyes were turned on the 

fine, graceful figure and eager face of the 

youDg man, in Ms travelling clothes, looking 

BO worn and anhap^y. He came across at 
once to Lady Eedcliff. ■

" I have traced them," he said in a low 

voice. "They went from here to Lucerne 

for one night, and then on to Coma. There 

is a train to-night, and I must be off in ten 

minutes." He looked round the room again. 

" Miss Meynell ia not here — will you tell 

her, and say good-bye for me 1 " ■

Lady BedcTifT looked hard at him for a 

moment, smiled, and pointed to one of the 

windows, which stood a little open on the 

balcony. Gerald stepped out at once into 

the evening air, on the long, tow balcony ■

with its drapery of green leaves, into the 

rash of the magnificent Bhine, rolling away 
to the west. ■

At the far end of the balcony Theo wa« 

standing bare-headed, facing the evening 

light, which gilded her ^k hait and 

fiuahed her cheeks ; but when she turned 

to meet Gerald, the shadow of night and 

parting waa in her eyes. ■

The moment was so beautiful, the river 

and the sky were so full of happy, solentn 

glory, and he had only come to tell her 

that he was going ! For a minute or two 

he forgot to speak; they looked at each 

Other once, and then stood a HttJe ipart, 

looking at the rushing river. Bnt thu 

could not go on ; he b^an to speak rather 

quickly, and told her what he had just 

told L&dy Redcliff. ■

" So I moat aay good-bye, now," he said. ■

"Good-bye," aaid Theo, very low. ■

"Will you think of me now and then," ■

aaid Gerald, with a audden passionate ■

sadness in his voice, " and — hope I may ■

be in time 1 " ■

" Yoo know I will," sud Thea 

He stood sUent a moment longer, look- 

ing down into her Uw, but she did not 

look up at him. - ■

" Good-bye ! " he Baid Kgafn, and he sud- 

denly stooped, eaiig^t both her hands, osd 

kisaed them. "Forgive roe — say you for- 

give me ! You have known it all this time, 

and one can't live for ever on nothing." ■

Then bells began to ring, and clocks to 

chime in the city. ■

" I must go," he said ; and thbn Tfieo 

lifted her eyes, but he was gone. ■

He. hurried through the salon, where 

Lady Bedclifif shook her head at him, and 
called out : 

"Let us h^ear of yoo." 

As for Theo, she stood still on the 

balcony in a dream, while the Rhine fiowed 

past her feet in his strong, majeatic current 

towards the red and orange and purple 

sunaet sky. ■
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" Bat bow, Archie t " uked his mother 

aadly. ■

"Howl Tell her it mnst me«ii lifelong 

wretchedneaB. He cares nothing for her 

he's not worthy of her. ■

" Bat if he Bared her life a,t the risk of 

his own, and wished to mairy her whan he 

thought her peonileu, he must care for her, 

Archie," urged Mrs. John, who could not 

help being just, even to Dick. That his 
mother should take this view eave Archie 

a paaae. After all what did he know to 

Dick's dissdvaotsge, except bis intimacy 

witl^'Anastasia, wMdi at least admitted of 

the coaatmction Dick had pat upon it T 
Was it then a mere and mean jealousy 
which made him so dislike and distrust a 

rival I ' His mother seemed to think bo, 

Ida would think so, anyone would think 

so~he could hanlly help thinking so him- 

self. His ^leSB, and the soeoessive shocks 

of disaster and disgrace which followed 

npon It had shaken him terribly, and 
rendered him for the Ume childlike in his 

self-distnut and dependenoe, ■

" It's not jealousy, mother. I was think- 

ing only of her." ■

"I know, of course, it's not jealousy, 

dear ; and I share yonr distrust of him and 

of 8a<jh A marriage ; bat I do not see what 

I can do — or Ida either," looking up at 

him with an expression of the deepest paiu 

and perplexity in her face. ■

"We'd better go home, motlier," he said 

at length in a voice of despair. They had 

stayed at Heatherley long after they needed 
for Archie's health's sake, in order to be 

near Ida "We'd better go home," there- 

fore meant, " I'd better not see her again." ■

" But you promised to bid her g6od- 

bye, Archie, " cried Mrs. John, almost in con- 

sternation. She hoped for something, she 

hardly knew what, from this last interview. ■

"loannotdoit; I cannot trast myself . I 

mustwrite,"heBaid,walkinffnpanddownin 

extreme agitation. Mrs. Jdm said notiiing, 

for she felt he would not — could not give up 
this last interview. It was not in the least 

likely that he would, even if the decision 
to retom home at onoe had been left in 

hia hands; bat it had nob for at this 

point the Bev. John appeared with anoUier 

piece of bad news for Archie. Poor old 

Ben, the crack express driver, had come at 

last to grief, and to bitter grief, toa His 

engine, moonting the rails at a part of the 

line where there were at once factog-points 

and a sharp curve, ran along the ballast 

for a few ytutis, and thea breaking loose 

from its train, had tamed over ott its Bide ■

and badir cmshed and scalded Ben. Hg 

was now lying In tlie Byecote Enfirmaiy, in 

Bo precaziouB a - state that the doctors 

hardly hoped to save hie life, even at ttie 

cost at the Amputation of one of his legL ■

Such was the news poor Liz. had 
telegruihed Co Edgbnrc Vicarage, wlience 

it was Drought forthwith to Ar^e by the 

Bev. John. Archie, absolutely foi^tting 

for the moment all his own troaUes, 

started off at once in deep distress for 

Byecote Infirmaiy, where he found lAs ■

iiroBtrate in despair at t^e Iosb of Ben's eg. It is hard n> enter into the horror of 

the poor of a mutilation of this kind, It 

is not altogether, or even mpstly, beca^ue 
the loBs of a limb means the loss of a hreli- 

hood, bnt &om a feeling deeper than 

reason can reach, that su<£ mutilation is 

sacrilegious. In many oases the poor 

would prefer death for themselves or their 

friends, to life at the cost of a lin^ Liz's 

abhorrence of the ampotation did not go 

to this depth, it is true ; but it stopped 

not fsa; sobrt of it. Though, thatef(»e, 

the operation had been so weJl done and 

borne that Ben's life, which had hang by a 

hair, was, speaking humanly, now Ban, Liz 
wss incomiolaUe. We have too much 

respect for her 0pei to print the expresnoa 

of it, which might sousd almost groteeqoe 

to those who aid nob see the anguish ot 

hor heart in her face. Enough to say HaA 

Archie's coming was welcomed not mote 
for the loYo she bore bitn and tbe oomfert 

be broaght, than for the chance it gave her 

to carry ofi poor Bsn'a limb— -reverently 

cofiined — to be buried in the grave of liiair 

littje girl. It would take ber, she ttiooght, 

nearly a day to get to this graveyard and 

return, and, in her absence Archie gladly 

undertook to fill her place by his dear ola 

friend Ben's bedside. Now, both theA 

things — her pious mission, and Archie's 

pioas devotion to poor B^, had, as we 

^lall see, very curious and important bear- 

ing upon our hero's fortunes. ■

Ben a casO was at first thought so critical 
that he was allowed a room to himself in 

the hospital, and even now, when he 

seemed almost oat of danger, the hoosd- 

surgeon hesitated a little about admitUng 

Archie to see him. The sight of Archie 

had, however, rather a soothing than an 

exdting effect upon the patient, for a 

reastm which the doctor could never have 

suspected. Poor Ben's chief trouble was 

not the loss of his leg — of his livelihood, 
almost of his life— but the lose of liis 

character unjustly. ■
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Let OS explun tluB, aa it U vorth ex- 

plftining to thow ignoruit of tiie inner 

myBtenea of railwav muugemenlj. ■

Bea had already been UM by the traffio- 

nanager that he was wholly to blame fer 

tiie aeoident, and he knew that at the 

ftttiiaomiDg {nrestigation it would be 

attribated solely to lua Tecklessness. And, 

indeed, it was proved at this inveeti^tjon 

that the train was travelling thirty miles 

an hour when the ei^ne left the metala, 
whereas the company^s printed rules pre- 

seribed a maximum apeed of fifteen miles 

an hoar at this curve and these facing- 

points. Now, the gentleman who produced 
tlie rule knew — none better — that an 

ezpresa-driver, who worked ify it, would 

be &st fined, then degraded, and finall; 

diaeharged for not keeping (ime^ The 

rimple truth is that soma rulway com- 
paniea' ndea are printed solely for the 

emergency of a coroner's jury, an action 

for damages, or a government inspeeti< ■

J prepoRteroauy nnworkaUe by the 

timeWdeL They are, and mast be, in 

abeyance so long as all goes well, bat upon 
the ooourrence of an accident and an in- 

veatigalion, th^ are produoed to save the 

oompany'a purse and character at the cost 

of the ruin of some unfortunate guard, 

driver, or signalman. lb waa under saoh 

A mle that Ben, aa the traffic-manager con- 

nderately informed him, would ^ made 

responaible for an acddent: which waa 

reallydue to the line being out of gauge at 

the p(knt« where i* ocoorred. Poor Ben 

was nearly broken-hearted at the prospect 

of being robbed in this shameful way of a 

character he had so hardly earned, and so 

long and well maintained. He couldn't 

get Liz — absorbed as she was in Uie more 

material part of the trouble, and wholly 

ignorant of the technical details of Ben's 

bosiuess — to sympatluBe with, or oven 

onderstand, his foeline. But here was 

Archie, at once a friend and an expert, to 
whom he coald onbosom himself to his 

intense relief. ■

" Them mlea are catch pints and nowt 

else; Master Ardne." Bene image waa a 

happy one. Cateh pcdnte, or trap points, 
are pointa which come into nae only m case 

of an accident, and tben usnally wreck a 

goods to save from wreck a passenger 

train. If half a heavy goods train should 

break its couplinga and ran back down an 

incline, eateh pmnte torn it off the metals 

altogeUier to its own rain, but to the 

preeerration of the oncoming exfffeas. 

"Them roles are catch pinta, and nowt ■

else, Haator Anhi& Too ne'er hear <m 

'em abaat * there's a smash. Tbs knaws^ 

Hastor Archie, if tw'd run by that ere 

rule, aw'd bev got t' sack at t' montti'B end, 

aw wad. But when they let t' road mn 

daan whiles it's that aat o' gage that aw'tti 

bahn to run oS at a mils an 'sa^ it's 
' t' crimiuEd racklessness o' f driver,' " ■

" It was out of gauge 1 " ■

" It wor aboon two inch aat o' gage. 

Bill Perry — him that's foreman platelMrei 

ower that part o' t' road — cam' t' aar Lis, 

when he heerd aw wor babn to dee, an 

tanld her he couldn't sleep for diinkin' it 

WOT along o' him ; for t' road wor all to 

pieces." ■

" Bat why didnt she toll Mellish this I " ■

Mellish was the teaffic-manager. ■

" Nay, aw telled her to eay nowt abaat 

it It wor friendly o' Bill, tha knaws, to 

tak' till it, an' him wi' a wife an' eight 

bairns. Itian't like either," continued Ben, 

after a slight pause, " that they'd hearken 

to Bill hhnelf, if he tolled 'em owt wor 

wrang wi' t' road, as It wad get into t' 

papers an' t' public wad tak* agin t' line. 

Nowt like liggin't job on to t driver as 

they thowt aw wor babn to dee ; eh, an' 

aw wish aw bed — Master Archie, aw do— 

aw wish aw hed I " with a sudden drop from 

bitterness to despair in hia tone, which waa 

veiT paUietic. ■

Archie said all he oonld to comfort him, 

with a suoceaa for whioh he hardly hoped. 

In the first place.it was a great relief to Ben, 

to go minntoly into all the detula of the 
aocldent with one as conTeraant os himself 

with raUway iliatten ; and, in the second 

place, Archie'believed, and at length made 

Ben believe, that he might and must be 

set right with tiie directors and with ilie 

public. On the return of Lin, Archie 

promised to aee and instruct a lawyer to 

represent Ben at the enqoiry, and to bring 
out the whole truth of the matter. ■

But Lis was long in retamin^ Archie 
waited on and on till he could wait no 

longer. Only by the courtesy of the honae- 

auTgeon had he been idlowed to stay so 

lato; and now the infirmary must be dosed 

for the night. Archie, therefore, having 

token leaveofBen withapromise toretam 

in tiie morning, mode hia way to the station. 

Here he ascertained that there was no pos- 

sibility of Lis reaching Byeoote by rail till 

lato in the tomaoon ot the next day ; while, 

as for himaetf, Uie last train to Heatherley 

had gone more than an boor ago. He set ■
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out to walk, aa the first-fruits of hu rwolti- 

tion to spare hia nolher bencofortb all 

exp«iue, ot eootw takiag no account of the 

powibility of the night au^ and the fatigue 

briDgiiig about a relapse, against which his 

mother would hays been glad to pay any ■

Howevfflr, the night was fair, and the 

distance not great, and Archie was glad of 

the lonely widlc to think over the troubles 

which had come npon him in snch force 

and frequency withm the last few weeks. 
He was roused from his diemal reveriea 

he neared Heatberley by the ught of t 

sky aglow with the Reflection of a great 

fire^ It could only be, he thonght, the 

great corn - stack behind the floor - mill, 
which stood between the river and the rail- 

way, a little outside the village. Haatening 

to die top of the hill, at whose foot he had 

fint sees the glow in the sky, his impreBslon 

was confirmed that the stack had caught 

fire, while the mUl it«elf was too near it to 

esoiq>e, especially ae the wind was blowing 
from the stack towards the mill. Ai he 

got nearer, however, he found it was the 

mill itself, and not the stack behind it, 

which waa in flames. Bunning now at 

fnU speed, he »on came in sight of the 
small crowd the village could muster at 

anch an hour, the mainudy standing still, 

stsring, as though fascinated, with white, 

uptnmed &ces, at one of the topmost 

windows of the miU, while a few ran hither 

and thither in wild and bewildered excite- 

ment. Amid, and high above their hoane 

cries of dismay, direction, and enooonge- 

ment, he oonld hear shriek npon shriek of 

a woman mad with terror, f^Iowing each 
other in that kind of meaaored mechanical 

succession you hear only from the demented. 

Coming nearer, he saw by the light of the 

flames, which made spring after spring 

towards her, the wretched woman stuiding 
within the shattered window of a room in 

the third storey, clothed only in a night- 

dress, which was soaked and streaked with 

blood. Either the window couldn't be 

opened, or she in her horror couldn't open 

it, and she had cut face, hands, and knees 

in frantically dashing them through the 

panes. While he atiMd rooted to the 

ground with horror at this spectacle, the fire, 
which seemed to have crouched down for a 

moment to moke a better spring, shot 

suddenly up in a bright broad tongue of 

flame, and showed him — Anaatasia I ■

She and her mother had just changed — 

as they often had to change through the 

old lady's dmnkenness — their lodgings. ■

This time, however, tlie ohanKs was directly 
due to Anastaua's resolve nenoeforUi to 

have a bedroom to herself, an accommoda- 

tion which they could get only at the milL 

As it turned oat, it would have been better 

for her to have pot up wtUi the aoaoyancs 

of keeping the wretched woman under her 

eye at ni^t, for it was she who, while in a 

condition not far short of delirium tzeniens, 

had.set tihe building on fire. Thus it wss 

that the fire broke out in the lower part of 

the. building where she slept, cutting off 
Anaatasia, who slept above, from all nope 

of escape by the staircase. ■

Still, there had been plenty of time and 
means to have saved her-after the Sre was 

first discovered, if the arrangementa for 

the extinction of fire in the null had been 

as admirably ordered as they were dasigned. 

There waa some ingenious and pmect 

system whereby the water-wheel worked a 

fire-engine fed from the mill-dam, which 

would have got ibe fire — when first dis- 

covered — under in an hour, if there had 

been any hose ; but the hose had either 

been mi^d, or had never been provided. 

The time lost in getting the fire-engine in 

gear and position, and in lookii^ dis- 

tractedly for the liose, gave the flames such 

strength and bead, that there waa now 

small hope of saving Anastssia — who had 

not long appeared at the window — by a 

ladder, if there had been one of sufficient 

length, or if the one there was bad been 

spliced to that brought from the village. 

Just as Archie speared this foclom ohanea 

was being tried. Two men were splicing 

the ladders, while the body oi the crowd, 

almost insane with excitement and horror, 

wera shouting the same crfes over and 

over again. ■
" Where's the hose 1 " " Fetch a ladder ! 

Ob,Lordl Fetch a ladder!" "Fetchabedl" 

"Throw a rope!" "She's going to leap 1" 
"Stand back!^ " Good God! she's mad I ' ■

For at this moment Anastatia — a ghastly 

spectacle, her face white, bloodstained, 

drawn, with drooped jaw, and eyes wide 

and wild at the sight of so frightful a death, 

ceasing suddenly to scream, made another 
mad dash at the window. Then some 

frantic hands wrenched the ladder, befon 

it had been securely spliced, and raised it 
to the window. ■

" Who'll go up 1 " ■

" Will no one * ■

" I will I " shouted Archie, wrestling his 

way madly through the crowd. ■

He had literally to go ^irough a sheet of 

fire a third of the way up, but this was not ■
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•t ■

the daqgar. The danger wn that die fira 

would bnm the laddw through, or at least 

the lope which iplioed it, before the rescuer 
Gonld reach tlte window. There was a 

■oddea silence, breathleu, broken only by 

the fierce roar of the flames, as Archie 

swiftly aeoended the ladder. Smtt, how- 

aver, as he was in ascending, swifter still was 

the fire, which reached the splicing before 

he did. A long tongue of Same shot 

npwards, and eeemed but to touch it when 

the ladders fell apart. The upper one 

Uiondered down sideway apon the pave- 
ment, while the lower one fell against the 
boose and into the flames with a shoclc 

which nearly shook Archie off. He got 

badly scorched, bat was otherwise none 

the worse when he reached the ground. ■

A heartbreaking groan broke from the 

crowd when tlie ladders parted, and now 

they waited in helpless and hopeless silence 
for the end. ■

" Give me a rope I " shouted Archie 

hoarselr, as a sadden hope struck him. ■

" Spucing's no nse." ■

"I don't want to splice them. I can 

save her yet. Have you a rope 1 " ■

"Here's onel" ■

"Follow me with it," he cried, aa he 

draggedoneofthe ladders after him. "Here, 

earry tlie ladder round to the back. Quick I ' ■

Two men took up the ladder and hurried 

after him, while a third, with a rope, met 

him at the yard-gate. Archie took the 

rope from him, tied one end of it round his 

WNst, hurried to the ereat corn-stack, and 

scaled it with the Dovish i^ity with 
which in old days he had scaled with poor 

Tom Uie hay-stack that supported one end 

of the dizsy drawbridge, leading into the 

attic where they kept their pete. In truth, 

it was the remembrance of tnis drawbridge 

which suggested to him now a chance of 

rescuing Anastasia. ■

Havmg reached the top of the rick, he 

bid the men tie the other end of the rope 

to the ladder, which he then hauled up, 

and shoved across to the nearest window. 

This, in less thah a minute, be battered, 

sash and all, to pieces, using the ladder aa 

a ram, and then, using it as a drawbridge, 
he was in anoUier moment in the milL 

The room in which he found himself was 

comparatively clear of smoke, and cool ; 

bat when be gioped'^bis way to the door 

and opened it, he was forced to fliug him- 

self on bis face, and crawl along on his 

haada . and knees, so suffocating waa the 

■moke that rose from the blazing stairr 

caae beneath. How the corridor, aloBg ■

which he crept, was supported, he could 

not conceive, for It seemed almost to float 

like a raf^ upon the raging sea of fire 
beneath. He shouted " Anastasia I " two 

or three times, and ^e seemed to hear 

him ; at least she began agun to scream, and 

guided by her cries he reached the room, 

which was fortunately on the same floor. 
"Anastasia!" ■

Archie ! " lengthening out the last 

syllable into another wild cry. ■

" Come, this way I" taking her by tbe 

hand, and leading her, passive, bewildered, 

suddenly calmed, out into the corridor. 

" Down on yoor hands and knees. Follow 

me. Qaickl" He spoke purposely sharply 

and imperiously with a tcmic effect. ■

Of herself, not even the horrible face of 

death would have frightened her into 

crosainff this bridge of Al Sir&t; but 

Archied presence and peremptory tone 

subdued her to implicit and almost 
mechanical obedience. She imitated and 

followed him, creeping after him along the 

crackling, smouldering corridor upon her 

hands and knees, till they reached safely 

the back room. Here Archie decided that, 

aa the ladder would sot bear the weight of 

both, and as she conid not be trusted to 

cross it safely at that dizzy height alone, 

she bad best be lowered directly firom die 

window to the ground. Stripping off his 

coat, he bid her put it on, and while she was 

so engaged, he ran across the ladder for the 

rope, and returning, he knotted it quickly 

and deftly round her under the arms, now 

protected somewhat by the coat, and bid her 

drop from the window, that he might lower 

her gently to the ground. Anastasia, still 

fortunately dazed, obeyed him as promptly 

and implicitly aa though she was in a 

mesmeric trance. She stepped to the 

window, sat on its sill for a moment, 

and then lifting herself off by the haui^, 

was lowered steadily to the gronnd. She 

had not to pass through the flames, as the 

fire had broken out in front, and the wind 

blowing from the back kept it still at bajr. 

The appearance of Archie with Anastasia 

at the window waa the signal for a wild 
sbout of relief and admiration from the 

crowd, which had shifted now to the back 

as the centre of interest, and had there 
waited the result of Archie's bold and 

brilliant plan of rescue in a suspense that 

was absolutely breathless. The shout was 

repeated again and again while Anastasia 

waa being Towered ; after she reached the 

ground, and was shawled and carried off by 

the women to the nearest house ; and, ■
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abore all, when Arcbie let himself down 

by the aome rope. Having dravn the 
liddor inside and crosB-barred the window 

with it, he futened one end of the rope to 

it, and dropped swiftly down hand over 
hand. Almost before he touched the 

groond he was mobbed, and devoured 

with admiration, escaping vitji difficulty 

the honour of being diaired. This form 

of torture was suggested by a young gentle- 

man who filled to overflowing the poet of 

correspondent to a Byecote journal, and in 

liiat capacity had blist«^ a couple of 

columns with tears of alternate pity and 

rage over Auastasis's attempt at suicide, 
and its cause. Here was a sudden and 

astounding turn to that romance with 

which all England would ime 1 There 

was not the least doubt th&t his glowing 

description of Archie, white, gaunt, fever- 

shattered, springing from a sick-bed, which 

had almost been * death-bed, to rush forth 

to this heroic rescue of a girl's life, which be 

was supposed to liavo spnmed from bim 

to snicide, would be copied into every 

newspaper in the three kingdoms, No 

sooner, therefore, had be suggested that 

Archie should be chaired ^with a view to a 
picturesque effect wherewith to crown bis 

description), than he harried off to have a 

column of copy in time, if possible, for the 

first edition oi his paper. ■

In contrast with Uiia gentleman's pro- 
fessional enthusiasm was the stolid satis- 

faction of the owner of the mill , which 

was most amply insured. He had watched 

the file with the coolness of Sheridan at 

the bunung of his theatre (" "Wby, where 
should a man feel more at ease than at bis 

own fireside } " asked Sherry), but bad not 

shown quite as much mastery over his emo- 

tions during Archie's attempts at the rescue 

of his lodger, After these attempts bad 

succeeded he drew Archie with difficulty 

aside from the enthusiastic crowd, to say to 

him with the air of communicatiiig some- 

thing of world-wide importance : ■

" Eh, but aw wor flayed* when aw seed 
thee on t' rick." ■

"Oh, it was all right" ■

"Ay, it wor all reet, but it mud ba' 

been all wrang. Tbee coat wor a-fire, tha 

kn&wB, when tha climbed t' rick. Aw seed 

it reek mysen, an' t' straw wor that dree a 

spark mud ha' done it" ■

"We should bare muiaged to escape 
through the window all the sama" ■

•'Happen yo' mud; but t' rick wotn't 
insured 1 ■

*"FI«y»l'--i.e.(r^(ai)ed. I ■

A CBUISE m THE NORFOLK 

BROADa* ■

IN TWO PAKTS. PART t 

IjIke many of our neighboors, the ques- 

tion, " Where shall we go this sumnm t " 

was the subject of frequent conversations 

between my wife and mysaU. We always 

begin these discassions eariy in the yeu. 

Being careful and economical folk, we 

like to get an we con for our money ; and 

we estimate that in tjhis way we double 

our holiday, the total pleasure afiToided ns 

by these discassions being equal to the 

holiday itself. Th^ — tin discussions — 

generuly took place daring the operation of 
dressing, and tine direction our speculative 

wanderings took depended largely on the 

sort of morning the fates sent u& On a 

bright, sunny morning we braved the rain 

and mist, and went north, along the coast 
and islands of Western Scotland. When 

it looked less settled, Switzerland had iia 

turn. In the cold, wet momioge which so 

often come to us in summer, we had to go 
south to the Italian lakes or tiie Uediter- 

ranean, and so on. ■

In this way we had many pleasant 

rambles, till the almanaok warned us that 

we must soon determine where oar actual 

holiday was to be spent, and then, obliged 

to face prosaic facts and details, we found 

that the length of our tetber was consider- 

ably shortened. ■

To Scotland, and the sea^e generally, 

the doctor said na To Switzerland, ^e 

Italian lakes, and tbe Mediterranean, the 

family purse said a most emphatic no, and 

as time went on the pleasant contempla- 

tion, " Suppose we go nere," or, " What do 

you think of there 1 changed to an almost 

despairing, " Where on earth shall we go 1 " 

At length, one morning, inroiration 

me, the splashing in the matutinal tub 

was suspended, and from the dressing- 

room came the exultant cry : " I've got 

it ; we'll go to the Norfolk Broads ! " The 

answer from tbe next room scarcely echoed 
tbe confident note : " Tlis Norf(^ Broads 1 

Where aw they t " As I had but a vague 

idea of where tbey were, or what they were, 

the question was annoying ; bat I felt that 

the suggested way out of our difficulty 

was a stroke of genius, and genius is not 

to be damped by a cold reception. I re- 

called what I had heud some years before 

from a friend who had been there, and ■

' Soa All ras Tub Rouvd, New Ber^m, Vol. K, 
P.1B& "TheBroadiand Rivee* of EUtAasJia") 
and VdL 25, p. 487, " Deooys." ■
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filled in tbo g»|« bom ray imagiiiatioa. 

I daaw glowiag |>ictan8 of milM a inlaod 
witter, ot qokink tUIum, piatamqas 

cboTobH «n4 lUuu, oloiiiaa 4t wild-loir], 

twit of fiib, ' new, imluuduwjed ooantry, 

wd, ftfao^e kU, oi ohetp Matw^mwito aad 

che^er-liTing. ■

In the eod the Koriblb Broada wcm, 

peoriautiully, agreed on, and we wt to 

work to find out eouetliiiig aboat them. ■

At this point, however, we found thj^ 

oar difficaltiea h&d tmly just begun. ■

In the ooQiae of tb» next few weeks I 

repeated ma/ay hmidreda of times the 

fonnnla: "Do you know anything of 

Norfolk T " To aboat sixty per cent of 

theee c|iieettons the answer was an uncom- 
pxomiaiDg " No." To about thirty per 

cent, it was : " I have been through it in 

the train." To five per Cent more : " I 
have been to Oromer." Bo that there 

ool^ remamed five per etnt. of the oases in 
whioh I oonld pat the aeeond part of my 

qnestion : " Do yos Imow the Broods t " ■

To this the answer generally oame in tiie 

form of another qneetion : " Who are ihey t 

Ib it a family t " whidi did not enli^ten 

me much. I oonld have said as much, 

or as lilrtle, as that, myielt Then I 

found a £nead, who had a friend, whose 
eDasin had been there. In the course 

of time this fri«id's friend's c'oosia was 

oommunicated with and sent, as her oon- 

tzibntioh to the eolation of our difficulty, 
the information thtat the Broads — our 

paradise of scenery, sailing, fishing, and 

shooting— -were " Bfirren, tjeeless, feature- 

lees jnOMwamps." Poor t^ng, she waa a 

woman I I gave her fall credit for the 

energy of bet description, and continued 
my qoMt for fdrthet-mfonutdon. ■

Atlastlwaarewarded. OnemiM'ninglgot 

a guide-book to iba Broads »nd ^vsra of 

Norfolk ; in: the afternoon I received a letter 

farther desoribii^; tiiem ; and in the evening 
came a detf^ed account from a man who 

had been there, which told me that this was 

szactly the happy honting^^nnd of whioh 
I nad been in search. It never rains but it 

poora, After that, ev«y. third person I 

met seemed te know the Broads, or to 

have a brother, or an oimt, or Bomebody 

who lived there;, so that, when we leR 

Liverpool Street on our way north, it 

eeemad hardly worth while to go there, we 
knew so nmoh about them. ■

" We " were — my wife, myself, and 

"iMSy," the most affectionate and saga- 

dona o(dley that ever chose a friend from 

ummg that lower race, the hnmans. He ■

conld not be left behind, of coarse — snoh 

na idea never eatered any head, least of 

all Taffy's. Stay, though, that is not abso- 

lute troa We did once hint at it with 
bated breath in the dead of night, bat the 

h^gdog hMk we both wore in the morn-' 

ing Detrayed us, and the attitude of com- 

bined digoity, sorrow, and affection, whioh 

Taffy adopted for some time after, effec- 

tually put to flight any such meditated 

treachery on our part It would have 

been easier, and not much more expenuve, 

to take a norEO-and a couple of children 

with us, but we did not mention that te 

him. It would have been easier on any 

line, but more so ou the Great Eastern. 

They have a sort of anti - dog mania 
on Uiat line — a mania which even affects 

the psaseogers. I met a man in one of 

their trains who said he objected, on 

principle, to a dog coming into the cat- 

rif^ia To such an extent hare the d»- 

mcoalising habits of the Company spread. 

No other homan beiog has yet been found 

who has been able to resist Taffy's insinu- 

ating smile. At the quaint old-world inn 

at Norwich the stately landlady shook her 

comely grey curls at him, and said she 

was very sorry, but he couldn't come up to 

our room — it was quite against the rules of 
the hooso — and he had to be taken to the 

stables; but in half an hoar the whole 

house waa in league against her, and in 

the morning Mr. Taff was found comfort- 

ably curled ap at oar bedroom door, wut- 

isg to come in with the hot water. ■

As soon as we -had determined on ^ing 
te the Broads, and had collected our infoi^ 

mation about them, the papers began to 

publish letter after letter, aocouht after 

account, about them. Whether it was 

cause or effect I don't know, bat when we 

got te the Broad country we fotmd that 

many other people had conceived the same 

happy idea as ourselves, and had come 

there teo. In consequence, when we 

arrived at Wroxham, which Ive proposed 

to make oar base <rf operations, we lotmd 
the two little rosdside-innB full to over- 

flowing, and taming away would-be cus- 
tomers bv the score. The accommodation 

of Wroaauun is limited, and the tendency 

of the people is tewards sleep. Thw stand 

and chew the cud of reflection while they 

gasa at a stranger, and are chary of speech 
and information. Mrs, GUes oat there- 

pointing to some cottages a couple of miles 

m front — might have some lod^gs to let, 
or she might not Similarly Mn. Smith 

oat yonder — three qoarters of a mile ■
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behind— might be able to take na in It 

was, therefore, only after many mBea of 

doity tramping that I got a roof to cover 

OS, hy tf^dng a conple of rooms In a small 

farmhonae at fall SMidde Mason prices. ■

We then diacovered another featnre of 

Wroxham, wluch we afterwards foimd to 

belong eqoally to all Norfolk. The batcher 

calli once a week — onHarsdaya On other 

days he seems to pnrme some other calling. 
I hare never seen a Norfolk batcher in 

tile flash ; I sajniow he does exist, becaose 

on that sacred day you can- get meat if you 

happen to be on hia beat, hot I know from 

pamful experience that yon cannot get it on 

any other day. It yon have eaten 4ip 

yoor stock of meat before the next Tbnrs- 

day, you can eat tinned meat, if you have 

it, or salt pork, if you can get it, which 

yon can sometimes. Sometimea, too, you 

can get a little milk, and occasionally a few 

eggs. Yon don't care to buy them often, 

ttiongh ; the people sell them as If they were 

selling their lamily jewels, and it depresses 

you. Butter yoo can get in small quanti- 

ties — ^nobody wants Iel^o quantities, for 
Norfolk butter is the worst in the world. 

You can get fowls, too, but they are 

cheaper and much better in the Strand. ■

The thing I was most disappointed 

about in the matter of food, however, was 

" Biffins." For many years I had seen 
" Norfolk Biffins " in Covent Garden and 

wondered at them. " Now," I thought, " I 

shall see them in their native country, hear 

how they are made, and see who eats them." 

On my first enquiry fot them I thought 

I moat be sjpeaking to an idiot Qradually, 
however, the dreadful truth dawned on 

me. Nobody even knew what they were. 

Nobody I asked, from whatever part of 

the county they came, had ever heard of 

" Norfolk BifSna." Thery are evidently a 
brilliant invention of the Covent Garden ■

rople for disposing of their rotten applea niow this must he so, for I tasted a 

" Norfolk Dnmpline," and no people could 
have invented bow the bi&is and tJie 

dnmplinga — there isn't room for them in 

one county. Altogether Norfolk is not a 

luxurious place to live in, in the matter of 

food. The towns are pretty much like 

other towns in that respect, but in the 

country places the bread is sometimes good, 

and the beer and whisky are generally 

good ; so that if you can get on with those 

yon do very well. If you want anything 

more it doesn't do to be particular. When 

once you begin your aquatic life, however, 

and have slept one night a&oat, it doesn't ■

mnoh matter what ycHir food is, w long as 

there is enoogh of it Yoo eonld eat the 

maittsheet if it ware Mewed long «ooa^, 

or the boom if it ware cat thin ewngh. ■

The life of the " Kwad Distrier is « 

thin^ entirely by itaeli As Mr. Chriatopher 
Davies saya in hia guide-book ; " ^ a ■

Ciroey through it by rail, yon see nothing t its flatness ; -waik along its roads, yon 

see the dullest side of it j but take to its 

water-highways, and the glamour of . it 

stetds overyou, if yon have aoght of the love 

of nature, the ander, or the artist in yaa." ■

The writer of uiat panegyrie knows the 

country thoroughlj — knows tt at all seasons 
of the year, and in all its mooda ; Uiere la 

an entiiuaiaam in it that tdls of deep love 

for the country of which he is talking, bom 

of loDgatndyofit The casual viaitor cannot 

expect to see it in that way, of course, but 

he oan see enough of it to understand the 

mthuaiaam if, as Mr. Davies aays, he has 

aught of the "love of nature, Uie angler, 

or the artiet," and, as I should add, the 

sailor, in him. ■

The general character of the country 
is flat. Sometimes its flatneaa is relie\^ 

by timber, hat often yon can see many 

miles round in all direction! by going 

a few feet up the mast of your boat 

Draw a capital letter U, with the bottom 

of the letter, between the two uprights, 

very flat. Put Wroxfaam at the top of the 

right-hand upright, and Yarmouth at the 

bottom, Reedham at the bottom of the left- 

hand upright, and Norwich at the iop; 

and you have a rough mxp f^ the riv^ 

system of Norfolk. The distanees are, 

roughly, thirty miles from Wroxham to 

Yarmouth, fifteen miles from YarmouUk to 

Reedham, and thirfy miles flrom Beedbam 

to Norwich. Prolong the leftJiand npiigfat 
of the letter auoHier fifteen miles down- 

wards,andyoa come to OnltonBroad, which 
ia about a mile from Lowestoft ■

Out of these riven open, here and there, 

" Broads " or lakes which vary from an 

area of two or threehandied acres, and tep 

feet of depth, to mere ponds only a few 

inches deep. I cruised about for many 
houra in one of them witit cutters of 

eight or ten tons burden, and a whesry, or 

local barge, of fifty tons ; and in another I 

vainly tried to find a place for the night 

where we could float wil^ut stirring up 
the mud, in a boat that did not draw a foot 

of water. ■

The boata one meeta in this eoontiy 

are various in aise and rig; but tlie 

most popular rig is (he ootter witti ■
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bowaprib, and ^e jib and 

■teynil in one: The siae Toriea from two 

or time tons to ten ; bat the build ib ao 

diffnent from thftt of se^oing boato, th&t 

the tonnage woold be deceptive to a man 

aMoatomed to aeagoing craft. As a inle 

tiiey are very faU in the bov, and taper 

aft, with a very long, overhtnging stam. 

Tbia gives deck-room oat of proportion to 

their Bize, while the amooth water in which 

they Bail allowB of a " booby-hutch," which 

pna oonsideiftUe additional head-rOom, 

and greatly increaBea thb comfort of the 
cabin. ■

Onr Toyage began at Wrozham, wbsre 

we were nrtimate enongb to get Wd of 

tlie only boat on the water that had acoom- 

modation for a lady. She was a yawl- 

ri^ed boat of twelve tons, and, having 

been fitted np by a gentleman for himse^ 

and hia wife'to live in, she had many more 

oonveniences than one generally finds in 
boats let ont for hire. Forward she had a 

forecastle fbr the two men ; aft of this was 

a aleefMng-cabin, with two standing bed- 

plaoes— one bed bein^ three feet wide, and 
the other two feet six incheB->-a washstand, 
and other conveniences. The mun cabin 

wonld have dined four people comfortably, 

and six on a pinch. In fact, the owner 

told me that he had had fonr people 

Bving on board besides bimBelf , his wife, 
and the two hands. In both cabins I oonld 

stand npright, and I am above lathw than 

below the average b«ght. Both were 

fitted with BQch a mnltitnde of drawers, 

loeksTB, cupboards, ahdves, hooks, that we 

(onnd something fresh nearly eveity day, 
and lAerwards leamt that we bad missed 

the masterpiece of the whole arrangement. 

Ontside tiie main cabin was a -capacioas 

" well," where, when I was standiog there 

with the two men working the boat, there 
was still room for two or three sitters to 

dispose themselves comfortably. Round 

this and behind it, i^ain, the long, ovei^ 

lianging counter gave most commodious 

deck-room. Such was the boat we pro- 

posed to make our temporary home for 

ten daya or so. Use through the summer 

by constantly varying tenants had not lefb 

aer, perhaps, quite ai clean as one could 

have wished ; but you can't expect proper 

yacht form in a boat you hire for a few daya, ■

It would seem uttmlj absurd to take such 

a boat into the upper reaches of the Thames, 

andthe YareandtheBore are, ronghlyapeak- 

ing,jJ>oat tile same siseas the average of the 

Tbimat between Teddington and Oxford. 

They are deq>OT, having generally a good ■

depth of water np to the banks, and the 

flat, open country ^ves yon full advantage 
of the wind, and consequently greater 

control over your craft ; but, stJI], with a 

Thames training, it seems wrong to be 

tearing along in a twelve-ton boat, raising 
a swell in the narrow stream that would be 

very uncomfortable for any row-boat yon 

met However, there are no row-boats 

and no locks — nothing but sailing-boats 

like yourselves, and wherries that average 

about forty tons, and scHnetimes mn up to 

ninety. ■

We cleared out of Wroxham about ten 

o'clock in the numiing, and as the river 

tJiere n narrow, and enclosed by trees for 

some miles, we, and the two or three 

sailing-boats who started with us, could do 
little more than drifL Wroxbam Broad is 

the finest of all the broads. There is depth 

of water to go all over it, and room for a 

spin that will try the qualities of your boat 

on all points of sailing. We looked long- 

ingly at this charming lake as we passed, 

but we were bound onwards, and oonld 

not afford to be seduced by its charms. 

Soon after passing the entxanoe to the 

broad, the river takes a turn which brought 

the wind abeam, and then began an ndii- 

iarating voyage. In reality, it must be 

admitted that our boat was a tub, and her 

pace anything but that of a raoer; but^ 

with the banks and the rushes tearing past 

you, the tiller pulling under your hands 

like a live tiling that was fighting with you 

for the mastery, and the swell from your 

bows throwing up sui^g breakers bdbind 

you, you have an exciting appearance of 

speed, ■wbtAitmr your actual paoe may 

be. If the rivu were crowded— indeed, 

if there were any row-boats about — 

yon would be an intolwable nuisance, 

for yoa make just as much swell as, or 

more than, a steam-laundi, and are far lesa 

manageablft Yon cannot reverse your 

eueipes in a moment, as a steamer can. ■

We had no opportunity of set^g any* 

thing of our crew before starting, and had 

to take them on trust They oonnsted of 

two brothers, one, the sailing-master, about 

three-and-twenty; the othwabont nineteen. 

We were not altc^ether pleased on gof 

on board to find that the elder had a very 

unpleasantiy sulky expression of face, and 

that the other was silent and irrespon- 

sive. Nor was I reassured at having 

a difference of opinion, before we had bi 

half an hoar under-way, as to my r^ht to 
do anything but sit in the "wdl and 

watch Tom, the skipper, handle the boat ■
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After » frhile, hotrarer, h« Hented to fall 

in with my view of the OMe, th&t I h»d 

oharteied the boat fof mj own amaaemeat 

and not for his, and peaoe reigned again in 
oar small world. ■

The wind luted ni well thronghont the 

afternoon, and hj about six o'clock we got 

down to Yarmouth. The coontry for the 

last ten miles or m ii not beantiftu, nor are 

the amellii pleasant as yon near Yarmonth, 

nor are tiiey agreeable in Yarmouth, 

Lidsed, a more disagreeable pl&ee to bring 

up in for the night than that in which 

we spent our fint night on board the 
Wild Dttck it wonld be diffioolt to find. 

Tha tide was dead low, and the itver 

reduced, in conaeqnencfl, to a dirty dribble 

about forty yardi wide. On boUi eidea of 

OS were hmU hoaeea; ahead and astern 

of ui were wherries ; doae by ua, aa we 

brought up, was a small Una boat, the. 

oocapanta of which had rigged their tent, 

and wore contentedly preparing their 

T^;etiU>les for dinner. Ow men said 

it was the only possible plaoa fw tiie 

night, and aa we knew nothing of the 

water, we were uitirely in their hands, 

and had nothing to do but to try both 
to look and to feel aa if we liked ii But 

it was a diffionlt matter under tiie circnin- 

atanoes. Camping out in a fonr-wbeeled 

cab in St Oilea's is about the neareat thing 

I can suggest to those who are onrions, 

and want really to know what it was like. 

You would har«^ for one thing, the same 

CBeling Dt ODMrtaintv as to whethsr the 

neighboius eoold see m under the window- 
bliadsor not. ■

It is wonderful what you cut do in a 

small space, and what an amount erf oomfiwt 

can be got oat of it after a while,' as those 

who have sailed in a yacht diseovw. Sin 

is relativA A comfortable bedroom in a 

eottage is only a cupboard in a lane house, 

and a cupboard is a comfortable cabin wfam 
it is put uto a yaehb Bat your mental eye 

has to focoB itself, and, until it does, you 

retain the measaremeDts of your previons 

eavirooment; so that your first night on 

board a twelve-toilner is apt to be a trifle 

uncomfortable, particularly when you can- 

not go OTCTboard for your morning tub, ■

There were other things also that made 

oar fint night on board rather more event- 
fid than is desirable for absolute comfort 

The two men had brought the boat round 

from Norwich to meet us, and daring ^e 

passage had preferred the aleeping-cabm to 
their own forecastle. Otherwise thore was 

nothing effeminate about those young men. ■

They iflfiued to dre way to the i ■

ing habita that onilisation haa in^oaed on ■

such ae the ragoiar use ot souHUid- ■

er, or even taking off their dothes a ■

night I gathered this from my obsem- ■

tion of them while they were with as, and 

from the Unlineas of our first night on 
board. ■

I have mnelf a real genius for sle^ : 

a lobster-sslad the laiA thing before 

going tt> bed, or even an eartfwpake, will 

only occasionally distorb me slightly ; bat 

aa I B^wn toke either of tkem, I am not 

often diatarbed. I go to bed to sle^, 

and when I get there I attend atriotiy to 

bnsineaB, K^ wift^ on the other hand, is 

easily distorMd. Fwtfier, I am a smoker. 

My wife is not Most men who amoks 

have probably discovered that those aetive 

peats that Providence haa invented, pit- 

sumaUy to disooange dirt in homan bdmgB, 

have an objection to the fra^ant harb in 

any shape; they don't even like their 

victims to taste of U. The consegnenee 
wae that all tha disoomlwt I had that 

ni^t was irom the half-heard soonds 

of unrest and oooauonal ejaculatiimB that 

issued from the othear bank. Aiid few of 

us are soffioiently imaginalivs to eatat 

fully into the sufferings « oor fellows. ■

Next nuttnli^ bioKe grey and atmbrft ■ 

Imagine wakdng in your cab in St Giles's 

on a grey morning in the early aatumn, 

ind-wadiing on the box ondw ue driviiig. 

■pnm, with a amall tin basin aa the only 

salMtitato for a bath, and yoa will have a 

tolerable potore of our first moming od 
board the WM Dock. Not that I oooM 

have used the la^eateised hip-bath wi& 

Mir degree iA oom£ort, when the oeoapante 

lA two rows of hoosee wwa looking down 

upim ma ■

My advice to those who propose to croiae 

on the Norfolk rivers is that they should 

avoid lying in Yarmouth . tor the night 

It is better to lose a day, if yon cannot do 

it in any other way. Yoa have to spend the 

night in the very worst part of a town the 

beet part of which is open to improve- 

ment There is only one absolately good 

thing in Yarmouth, and that le the 

bloaters. Until you hare beea to Yar- 

mouth you have no idea of the possibilities 

of the bloater. The ordinary bloater, such 

as one gets in London, ii the deepaea 

herring It is caught at « distance fraa 

the port, and haa to be salted on board. 

Vei7 often it is a week or more befne it 

is cured; while the bloaters yon get — oc 

can get— at Yacmouth are oMght a short ■
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diitinoB. bcaa taod, and sre brtHuht 

uhon and pat ia tiid smoke, withm a few 

hooi* of their c^ttora. WIkmo hlu not 

bean to Yumonth lua ^et another 

^eamie before him in the first breabfub 
he eate then. Bat in ord^ to enjoy this 

luxury, it ia not abaolntely necessary to 

sleep on board a twelro-tonner in the dirty 

zirer; andh traa with great satisbotion 

that we foand oniselTeB cUar of it, and 

bowttng np the talt-water lagoon that is 

the oonDBoting link 'betwwen Uie Bnre, 

down whidt we had oome, and the Yare, 

to whieh we wen proceedmg. This 

lagoon, Brflvd<aii it aboot time milea ioi^ 

by one and a half to two broad. The 

only nangable part of it is a narrow 

pamgo marked oat with 'stakee, outside 

iriiiflfa yon go at the pcral of sticking on 
the mod toe an tndriitdte time. At low 

vatet tUi namnr ohaonel ooDtalns all the 

water left in the ere^ bnt wtien the tide 

k np, and the rast mnd-banks are oovered, 

it nukes an imposii^ sheet of water. 
When the wind meets tite tide there with 

any foreey It makes a soMoient imitaUon 

of a sea to send the spray flying over 

Toa as you beat against it^ and yon get a 

lively Bttle ^ia of half an honr or so 

tiiat eomee as a pleaaant eiJiilaration 
between the two narrow fresh - water 

straanta. From there, too, Yarmontii 

look* at its best Yon feel more kindly 

disposed towards it ivben yoa no longer 

smell it ; and the (dd red town looks very 

pictmeeqae as yod see it fnm tlb» ex- 

panse <n loeeay water, g^dng in tin 
li^ of a tnnuner momins, with the red- 

snled barges, and Uie sea-birds ronnd yon 

to oiliTen the for^ronsd. It girea yoa 

a comfortable feeling of .aatisfaotion to 

eonM tip from breaUast and see sneh a 

scene as that, luid to hear tiie crisp sonnd 

of the water, and the riieery cheep and 

ntttie of btoo^ and ropes as Hie bout beats 

steadily Op against a head-wmd. ■

Dnrug oor ornise thromh Breydon, I was 

sbm^hMkod it) my belief that tliebad name 

batgeea bear Is given to tiiem nndeeervedly. 

WoNt I oame (h> deck a batgs that we bad 

oaoght Dp was near iu on the sune tack as 

onrs^ves. We had to go about almost 

immediate^, and by that means came 

aeroas the buge's bow, Tom, oor skipper, 

was at the helm, and, having tamed oat 

with a wtn« temper than that with whieh 

he tmned in, refused to make any sign of ■

E'viog ynf. The barge, not vrishing to se groond either by bearing away or 

g<niig aboat a yaid sooner than was ■

absolutely necessary, held on, with the 
result that in ano^er miaate he was on 

the top of us, smashing onr raQ, and 

Bwinging ua round alongside him. Neither 

boat had mnch way on at the moment, so 

that no damage was done beyond that to 

the rail That was bad enough, however, 

and the boat's side m^t' have been stove 
in for all we could tell till we had ex- 

amined her ; bat beyond a miEd remon- 

stranoe froin Toqi, nude apparmtly more 

in sorrow than anger, " You might have 

^epk away a bit, or .gone about," no 
renuu^ was made from aitlier boat Dukes 

could hardly have behaved with greater ■

I hare seen a good deal of bargees, and 

have received the most courtly civiliti« 
from theoL I have also foand the most 

perfect honesty among cabmen — bones^ 

when the temptation to dishtmesty was 

enormous, and detection almoat imposnl ' 

There is a g^*) deal of human natore in 
most men. We don't differ vety materially 

whether we drive cabs, or sau barges, or 

rule kingdoms. If yoa troat a man as a 

blackgovd, he is a great deal more likely 

to behave like one than if you pay him the 

oomphment of supposing that he ia a 

human beinff very much like yonrself, and 

oapable of behavmg as welL A bailee 

leads a rough life,, and, if. you show any 

s^na of wi^bring t» compete with him, can 

use very rough amgaage ; bnt he also leads 

a manly, open-air me — one thak inrotves 

great Itardships, and requlrea great skill, 

and care, and prodence; and such conditaons 

of life breed cotrespondiiig qualitiea of 

mind if yon will take the trouble to look 
for them. ■

When yoa have made a week or a fbrt- 

night's summer cruise ronnd the coast in 

your comfortable little miniature yacht, 

getting up and making sail at grey dawn, 

so as to catch a tide, and beating against 

an east wind in the chill momuig, yon feel 

that you are a better man for it — both 

your body and vour moral nature are 

braced by the little discipline throu&h 

which you have put them. Bot the 

bailee leads that kind of life all the year 

lotmd, winter and summer aUke. He must 

be sober, and watchful, and patient ; and 

he is ccmaeqnently likely to be a better 
man than one who does not exercise these 

qa&lities. ■

We soon left car over-familiar barge 

astern, and when, some ten minotea later,we 

saw W htid and fott on the mad, owing 

to another piece of clomsy sailing, our men ■
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only gmiled ^iiily, and leauitjod OuA 
" he needn't hare been in aaoh a horn' 

after all "j— a reticeacfi that gave me a atill 
better opinion of their ■

SHILLINGBURY SKETCHES. ■

OUR NEW RXCTOa FART L 

WoEN I listened to the voice of tiie 

Bev. FnnoiB KoithbOToagh aa he recited 

the Thirty-niue Artiolei, the first Sanday 
on which he officiated in the ohnrch at 

Shillingbory, and, tiiereby, read himielf 

into the beoefioe, I certainly did not expect 

to be prewBt at a like function 6a many 

years, if ever again. Mr. Northbi»ongh 

was a hale, etolwart num, and, as far aa any 

one oonld jndge, qnite like^ to hold ^e 

Bving aa many yean aa Dr. Unvrin had 

bald it before hint; bat aach wae not the 

bidden parpoae of fat& One winter, after 

he bad been with us aboat ten years, the 
Bector ^as confined to the hoose for 

aerer^ months, and the apirltaal direction 

of the pariah given over to a temporary 

cDzate. Variona reports as to the natore 

of his ailment went roond the town, 

bat no one could say exactly what it 

was. Whan be reappeared, however, it 
WW evident that hu attack had been a 

severe one. He was indeed changed 

from the oool;headeci, domineering mac 

who had swooped dowa upon as and oar 

parochial irregularities ten yean aga He 

stooped and Muffled aa be waUrad; lus 

memory ww dmided, and his speech was 

thick and muffled. There waa no longer 

any poaaibility of hiding the tmbh. He 

had had a paralytic stroke, and would 

never be his old auf again. ■

He struggled on through that summer, 

refaaing to allow the curate to do any^iicg 

except christenings, and boiials, and parish 

visiUng, and abbreviatiiig the uiurdi 

aervicea to the utmoat extent allowed by 
the rubrics. Some of lua friends bore tolas 

to the bishop that his curtailments went 

far beyond this ; but one d» in the aotumn 

ha had a second seizare dunng the morning 
service. Then he was carried l»ck to the 

rectory insensible, never agun to enter the 

church till the day when he waa taken 

to be lud in the callowed earth under 

the chancel windows, hard by the spot 
where Dr. Unwin and aome half-dozes 

other rectors were already lying. ■

But this day, unhappily for him, waa 

loi^ in coming. For five years and store 
he hngered on, fallen into second childhood. 

He was wheeled from his bedroom to his ■

sitting-room and back again, and ttus wm 

all the ohango he knew, except on vny fine 

days vhen hia attendant would draw him 

in his invalid's chair oat into the gaoden 

and let him sit in the snn ; but sun and 

shade, cold add heat, were mntdi the same 

to him. He took no head of change of any 

aort, or of men or things. He woim nhfor 

hours playing with a little bit of striog, 

fumbling ainuessly with his fingers, wi^ a 

look of piteous helplessness in his gluv 

ayes. The brain which onoe W(»kea wiu 

the r^olarity of a well-ordered madtine, 

and fashioned schemes by the dosen fta 

keeping etiatie men in orUfai «• tiddly 
fixM as tho« of the plaoets, waa now mnt 

and powwleas, and puish afhizs in Bhilling- 

bory under the somewhat Ump r^ime of 

Mr. SbaworoH,theearate-in-afaKrge,Bhowed 

•igna of drifting back into the old ha|^- 
go-luoky, illogical channel, without anybwly 

seeming to be a penny the worse. 

. Whrai at last ^le end came, and Shillinc- 

boty was again vacant, there was natural^ 
the uan^ recurrence of exciteaient in tbie 

combination-room of St. Barabbas Gdlcge, 

Cambridge; but the excitement was lass 

keen thui it was wont to be in the <dd 

days when evaty f^ow took orders u 

naturally as he drank port, for in these 
later times the rationalisiog ^irit of tfae 

age had made its infinenoe felt even In 

eanctuaries so well guarded is waa tlu 

College of Barabboa. A Bo^rsl ComMJaaJon 
had swept away the provision which made 

it necessary for every fellow to be at leaat 

a deacon, and now as a rule one would find 

more bhtck ties than white obm dining «t 

the high table ; and of tlie blacks taei* 

were aome who wen, in the estimation of 

the anrriving wMtes, very bh|ck indeed; 

men who talked (rf prot<a»uuma and erdo- 

tion, and slept tliroa^ the greater pvt of 

the aervioe, whenever they denned to ifaow 

themselves in the eoU^^e ohj^ieL Dakth, 

to<^ had been bnay amongst tiie eldw 

clerical fellows, and had lately oanied off 

several who, had they lived on, would 

hare read with mixed feelbgs the obitoaiy 

notice of the Bev. Francis NorthbtffoogEx. ■

And tlias it happened that the {viae id 

the college fell to the share of t£e Bev. 

Ambrose Mayfield, * man who had bfen 

but ten years a fellow. He was little 

known in the University, for he bad never 

taken aoy part, in college work, having 

gone immediately after hia election to the 

curacy of a diabict obtuch in a aabcrb of 

one of the great Midland towns. As an 

undeif;raduate he had been on speaking ■
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temu with tauetl^ baU-a-donn men of 
bia eoUegff, and bis intereomM with hii 

tabiB* WAS of th« moet petfanctorf cha- 

racter. To the men be appeared a 

"amng," a character which would have 

damned the possenor of all the cardinal 

Tirtaes, and to the dons a mtuIj, imlioked 

pniitan, who would probably do joat as 

well in the Senate Hoiu^ if he ahonld be 

left entirely to hie own dertee*. So left 

to hiB own devices he aoooidingly was, ■

In hii rooms — abont the poorest let in 
ooUwe — he had lived tiie life of a reelnae. 

All toe week he read hard, and on Sondays 

ha took his rocraation 1^ teaching in a 

Bmiday-Bohool in a Tillage close to Cam:- 

bridge. Later on mmours got alvoad in 

the college that he used to preach in the 

fields and on the highways. Perhaps he 

did. There were forces straggling to be 

fne in tim seething depths ofnis natnie, 

kept bwk a* yet l^ the liiiiidity of a raw 

yontfa and the indecJeion of a cbaiaoter late 

to ripen; bnt they were bound to break 

forth in time. He proaeated himMlf for 

ordination at the earliest opportnai^, and 
chose as his first field of labour the Astriot 

of St. Jade's, Sinderhy. Sinderby was 

fabled to be one of the wickedest places 

in England, and SL Jade's district certainly 

did not contain the cream of its population. 

Therefore, it may be assumed that the Ber. 

Ambrose Mayfield, when he hackled on his 

armonr of faith, did not do so with the 

idea of serviniF as a oupet-knight in die 

bnea of the Church Militant, and so it 
turned oat. ■

The district benefice of St Jnde's, 

Sinderby, had been the despair of more 

than <nw of its iocnmbents, for the emola- 

ment was modest, and the work, if it were 

to be done cffeotnally, needed one whose 

atrangth was as the itrength of ten. The 

present holder had found it hard work to 

get a curate who was worth anything to 

•top with him for the stipend he could 

giva The younger liU>ourers in the vine- 

yard seemed to prefer the work in the more 

Toral fields, where social unenities in the 

way of aoqoet, archery, and dinner- 

parties would come not unfreqaently as 

aoUoe to their toil ; and, seeing that they 

were jnne homaa beings full of faults and 

failinga, tiiere was no great wonder that 

they should thus choose. The district of 

St. Jade's lay on the outskirts of Sinderby, 

by the aide of the Midland Oanal. It had 

sprung ap suddenly, and looked as if it had 

not yet decided whether it should figare 

as town or country. Gaunt rows of ho ■

had been Uimwn anyhow across Uie fields [ 

but the builder had not stopped to clear 

up tile mess he had made,tn^ process of 

converting a not very beaotifol Ut of 

ooontry into an unspeakably hideoos town. 

Heaps of half-burnt brick, and the debris 

of a builder's yard, ohstrooted every 

thoroogfafare. The houses ; what yet 

remained of the trees and hedges ; the very 

eaidi itself; were hlaek with coal-dnst; 

and the faces of the people one m^ht 

meet in the streets were of the aante hue ; 

bat Uacker, fooler tiun all was the cknd 

of sordid de^iradatioB, mental and lyrical 

alike, which hung Uke a pall over tb» 

lives of the wretched dwellers in the squalid 
lanes i^ch branched off from the main 

street, ending OD one side at the towhi|f- 

path of the eanal, and on the other losing 

themselves in the swampy level of Sinderby 

Common. Hard by was a canal whail 

where the barges nnloaded, and from this 

side there Sowed into the parish an 

element of AmphibJous life iriiich did not 
elevate tlie tone of that with wlii<^ it 

mbced, low ae this latter waa already. Oo 

the common, every Sosday, every Good 

Friday, and every Christmas Day, therv 

would be plenty of pugilism ; and in the 

intervals of rest needed by the human com- 

batanta to collect their forces, there would 

be doK-^hting and rat-killing. Dninkai- 

ness, It is scneely necessary to add, waa 

the inevitable finiui to a day's recreation. ■

Almost in the centre of the district 

stood the church, a mere died of corrugated 

iron ; but this was sopposad to be only a 

temporary fabric. In tiie vestry hoi^; 

plans and elevations of a florid Gotbie 

stmctnre, the St. Jade's which was to be 

in the good times coming; and the first 

time Mayfield's eye fell upon then draw>- 

ings he breathed a prayer, and half rMis- 

tu«d a vow, that this bit temple of ois 
&ith shoald rise above the roofs of the 

sarrounding hovels before he bimseU had 
done with St. Jade's. The incambent 

soon discovered that his new curate was 

made of fln« metal than those with 

whom he had lately had to work. For 

tiw first six numtoB he went on quietly 

and asaidnoasly, keeping under firm con- 

trol the impulaa to be ap and doing, till he 
should have well in hand all the details 

of his parish work. Then, little by HtU^ 

the hidden powers of the man began to 

make themselves fslt, and before a twelve- 

month had passed he had atruok harder 

and more telling blows at the vice and 

misery rampant in St. Jnde's than had ■
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been deelt i^ ^ tlie apiritaal orerlooken ■

Eit togeUkW siiiM that distriet htd come to tatkbetumj He ma not oontant iritfa 

prea^Aitig *t the pe(q>le Irom fak own 

standpoint, or opening - the chorch for 

■erriee at 4II hoars o{ the daj, whether 

anyone oame or noL He went aftet hb 

people into the miaerable den> thej called 
their homee — learnt to know what their 

snffaringa, their atnigBlei, and their aepi- 

rationa were — and Bethinuelf to give iliem 

what rriief and nmedf he eonld ; bnt for a 

tiaae tiie wortc was one to tax the eoergtea 
and break the heart of the strennst. 

IB waa not the open Tice, the Tiolemt 

bmtalitr and proffiigacy whub often d>ad« 

him, when he Mtaned to hk lodpaga 

jrom paiidi vinting, bsiy bia bee in Us 

hands and ask hinsalf whaUta he was not, 

after all, ferj^g to weare ropes of sand. 

It waa tite atolid indifference to good ; the 

patiettt, bnitieb endiu«oce of all the phy- 

■ca! ud morkl squalor in whioh they 

grovelled ; tlte aoqniesoenoe in their pxesent 

state of barbarism on t^ part of the 

people who had been delivered into his 

cbuge j which made him throw himself 

i^on lus knees in doubt as to whethet 

these pony effcutts of his oonld ever do 

more than dissipate the Ughtest fringo of 

the dense cloud of ill which hong over the 

worid of spiritnal desolation around him; 

bat at the worst, ht^e nerer deserted him. 

He new lost heart, or folded his hands.to 

deep, while there was work te badona ■

Ambrow Mayfield had gone to bis tadc 

very yonng, knowing bnt little of the 
world and tis w&ys, and absolutely nothing 
of the lives of the men and women who 

were to be his cbtaga. Before he had been 

» montt at-.work,^ found that he had 

msoh to learn, that his edacational coorae 

hsid not come to an -end when he waa made 

a baohalor of arts. Very many eotates of 

the ordinary sort never make tiiis dis- 

covery, and it is r&re, Indeed, that snch 

iUtuaination ever comes to one who happens 

to be likewise the fellow of a college. He 

had been bom and brought ap in one of 

ibose homes wbieh are bwoming scarce — 

jtotlanately, some peqila think — in tills 

oc^eoiporary England ot <mn, fiis father 

wsa a conntoy vicar wiUi a small iiu»aie 

«nd a latve family— a stern mui, .who 

jnled his nousehold with all iine pitUees 

rigour of a native ortginaUy hard and 

^ttUier sowed by the unlovely Calvinistic 

■etetA he confessed ; but, in spite of this, 

his wife slaved and toiled n>r him, his 

^anghten reverenoed him aa the wisest ■

and noblest of msnkind ; his son had no 

higher amUtion than to follow in his 

&Sier's steps, and Htsj one and all obeyed 

him onreaaoningly, and lonred him at the 

Bsme tim& The wife and gbls might eat 

Dotd meat for their mid-day meal, andmot 

too much of that; but the head of the 

house would always find on Ida plate some 

hot titrbit for dinner, and for supper as 

weU. His word'Oi) all subjects — temporal 

as well as spiritsal — was law to them ; and 

whenever Uiey mi^t read or listen to 

words contradictnig tiso dogmas of Utat 

domestic pope, th^. would shudder in- 

wardly aiM wonder bow it was Huk fire 

had not fallen fnun heaven upon the 
writer or tiie neakn of each monstrous 

enor. The rehgions stmoapheie of this 

home hung aboat tlie boy wben he went 
direct from his fit^Ler's tuition to Cam- 

bridge. All thioQ^ his undergraduate 

oaner it was there, an eetrangutg veil 
between him and the more secular and 

toon human iniuenees of the placa Now 
and then be would be thrown in eontact 

with some otheia of a like spirit to himself ; 

bat, as a rule, he found litde pleasure in 

the Bodety of these : for not one of them 

ever reaped the standard of that teaching 
which he had *o oHma heard f^ from 

his father's lips. So be would always be 

glad to get luck to his solitary room, his 

woi^, 81^ his own thoughts. ■

But -wtm he wait to tako np his abode 

in Sinderby, he found that his days of 

isolation wwe past and gone. Hie wts-k 

which lay around him was work which 

would bring him in all his waking hours 

into ctmtact with his fellows, and, in his 

flnt week's experience, he foimd ont how 

gravely be had ened in fidling to learn a 

littie more of men, evBn if he shoQld 

thereby have learnt a little lass of books. 

He Tsmembered, too, a certain curate of • 

parish near his home, a man who was an 

ardent crii^eter, and waa acoastomed to 

take an eleven of tiie lads of his paritfa 

almost every Saturday afternoon to play 

some other rmid team. His father, it is true, 

had never spoken of this young man except 

witb horror, and used to call the dootrlnes 

he preached by all the bad names wbidi 

tbeiHwianB keep tor deeerilring tboM who 

difftr &om them, and np to the present be 

had concnired in this, as in all the rest of 

his father's judgments ; but by the light of 

his later erpetienoe, doubts as to the 

infallibility of the family oracle began to 

assert themselveB. Sometimee, as he 

cmesed S^erby Common, and saw dfrers ■

I p ■
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•f hii ovn bla«k nbsap indalguig in Uwir 

miavfiy mmlrols, he woald admit th»t the 

lads be liad seen ia his own oonntr, 

batting ffid. fietding, vith their Bpiritn^ 

dIreetM' bowling or «t the wickets, were in 

the way ol leading better and cleuwr 
Imm, though tiiej might have to liiten on 

Sunday! to ArminianiBin, or lome^iing 

woiae, than tba AogSghHag, bnllyragmg, 
dronkaa crew he saw aroond falm. T^ 

admiMHtn was rtfAHj followed by the 

wish that it lay in his power to phf _ 

vidcet half as wall om the Ber. BMley 

Blodcj but with hie negle^od attdetie 

training, ha oottld no more have stopped 

■ dwMer, OF have taken a one-handed 

eatoh at point, than the oioketing dirine 
abs^»«uotii»ed ooold haTe- - martered . a 

paper an Flnxiona; and he ImetTrenai^ 
vt the world to' see HuA a paraanslui^ 

pl»r eadut iraHy ornot at aU. ■

n Aeehanh,tha-finttimeheuoMidBd 

thfl pidpH, 'Ibsre was no one preaeDt who 

oodU, if any sketching of the term,' have 

been oaUad a woridn^man ; and it seemed 

that flie fifty or six^ people who were 

pWBwt wen net orn ami aboro imprasied 

t^ tlu straight, oneampcomisiBg dMnm- 
mtint of all good woilu, and t£e expla^ 

B^OB of final lalBOranoe, npoQ which ha 

loanded hia aeni^on. For weeks he told 

his heittrara the same story, in a sightly 

Tsriad form, fram tiie polptt, and in hu 

viaitinK roonda It was the one theme apAn 

whiidi ha would eidatga as soon as he had 

diiposed of Ae fc^ senteniea which hA 

fomi nooesaaty aa spiritaal skinnisben in 

tiis asamb tqmn the inner atron^^ioU ot 
sin m his hearers' hearts. In his viaite he 

oohM, of ooarse, expound his doctrines to 

many who noror gaire him the chance aa 

mamben of hia eon^teeation ; bat, soma- 

how or other, tioae of hia pariahionera, 

whether they went to chnicn or stayed 

away, seemed to be deeply mored by hia 

doctrinal diaqmsibions, or by his monilionB 

that Biai^-woold be called and few ohoaen, 

or by the oomftoting aoBonnce that tiie 

inHnense majori^ of tlie inintan race was 

fi»e-<adained to perdition. ■

With moat men it is very hard to shake 

off tboaebeliebwhich have beengraTennpon 

the &ir white tablet of the mind in early 
yoatiL It ia iiaid eren to admit the fact 

thattttereoanposeibly be anything to be said 
<« the other side of the matter, and so it was 

with Amtnose Mayfield. For a lima ha 

tnatad these pereiatenl^ IntmriTe doubts as 

to the nnfreiKd range and otility of hia 

firtbar'a teuldng, aa BO many direct whiqMrs ■

«f the evil one ; bnt, fortunately for him- 

self and for the people given over to his 

oare, he possessed a qtuok uft of aympathy 

— an inheritanee from hia kindly mother — 

in which his father fiuled entirely. When 

he saw ^e mass of evil he was called up(m 

to horl oat of bis patJi, he thooght chieHy 

of the task and comparatively little of the 

means he might liave to osa. Wonderful 

the power there is in a name I Had any one 

tohl Ambrose Mayfield t^t he was working 

on Hm lines laid down bf Francis Xavier, 
he wonld have given an mdignant denial, 

bnt the charge would have been true, 

neverthalesa. He did not, like so many of 

his kind, leve his formal oreed bettw ttian 

r^teonmess. Wtuo), after many a severe 

mental, straggle, he had ^ome.to the 900.- 
etonOB thai mt sword with which he had 

hoped to hew bis -way throng the ranks 
of tus foes was blunt osd ineffioient, he 

oast it aside, and naad the atQok of worldly 

wiadom, i^ieh he had gat^red aiaoe: hu 

•ntnnee into aotive life, to vd him in the 

ohoieer of a iww weafNKL ■

Long befor* this he had been forced to 

oon&se to himself that^ whatevw mark ha 

*o^ make, most be made on the gena- 
rauon to eome. Those who had gnwa np 

onder the pressure of eziating mSuenoes 

were aitaoat beyond hope <d reclamatioi^ 

and, as luck would have it, a, chance oame 

befcoa long whiob gave hin a batter atart 

jthan be had ever hoped ibr. In Sindetby 

thwe was Hving a sertain Je^ Swaissoi^ 

an iroiHnoalder, who, ap .to the pr«s«it 

IxM, had eattuidy not beea lo<Aed i^a 

aa an sUy <tf Hm feraea working for ^>od 

in the paiii^ Swainson was ndthet a 

dronkard nor a profligate. No man in tiie 

town spoke more sixongly against the 

swinish ezeeesea of his fellow-wt^kers j but 
such utterances as these told little in his 

favour, seeing that he was a professed 
infidel and a socialisL ■

Swainson was a widowor with only one 

child,ahandBome,intelligentlad of thirteen 
or thereabouts. He was one of the most 

jtfomising pupils in the National School, 

for his fwther, though he denouneed priests 

Mid parsMiH as tbe enemies of the human 

race, was. not too iHOud to avail himself of 

tbe edocational advantages they i»offered. 

One d^, when the cnrato happened to be 

in the sobool while the ohildreo were being 

diamisoed, he sotiead yoong Swainson 

hanging abont with a roll of papers in his 

hand There was a look aa tiie boy's face 

which told that he had something to say. 

and when Mr. Mayfield aaked lum what ; ■
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were the p^pen he had ia hit hand, be 

broaght out % Mriea of diUBcnlt problema 

in iqipHed mathemAties and auced the 

cnrate for some explanation of tham. 

There waa, he said, an office vacant in a 

neighbouring railway-station for irhioh he 

iras anzioaa to compete ; but he had learnt 

that no one vho waa unable to do problem! 

aach aa these would hare aoy ehanoe. He 

oonld partially ondsratand them, bat he 

was stopped on the brink bj diffiealtses of 

which the booki he had by him gave no 

aolntlon, >o he thonght he would ask 

Mr. Mayfleld to help him. ■

The cnrate, after glandng at the papen, 

told Uie boy to oome to his rooms that 

evflning, and in lew than a fortnight yoang 

Swaineon waa aptxHnted to the ooreted 

poet This was the formdatioQ o( the SL 

Jade's night-school, and it was something 

elsa It was an indication to the people 

that their parson was a man to help them 

on in this world on Veek days, |a wdl at to 

talk abont the next on Sandays. Here 

waa aoon a good choir rnnm'ng parallel 

with the night-school, and ont of theae 

ntrang the working-m^s club. Of ail 

these Mayfield was w» guiding aplrit ; and, 

when half-a-dozen years had paased, h« had 

ample cause for ooafljatalation aa to the 
result of his work. The iron diorch waa 

now filled ereiy Snnday, and whispera 
were heaxd tiiat the new one would soon be 

begun. Mr. Mtdea, a great ironworker of 

the disMct, waa understood to be in favDur 

of the sdieme, and with Mr. Holes, ways 
and means were never aa obstacle worth 

considering. The upshot waa, that fn an 

incredibly short space of time — aa time 

goes in church-bnilding — the new fabric 

was built, consecrated, and opened. ■

And with the new chfirch there came a 

new departure in tbe matter of church 

services. In the daye of which I am treat- 

ing, chnroh millinery wsa yet far iVom the 

p<»nt whidi it hu reached in tiieee later 

times, and what waa almost Bomui then, 

would be regarded nowadays as very milk- 

asd-water usage. When the new ehurch 

waa opened, Mayfield put his choir into 

anrplices, and made all hia Hrrices as 

mnsioal.aa the rubric would allow. Young 

Hr. Moles was at Oxford at the time, and 
waa fnr^ermore afiected with a miM 

attack of what was then known inProtestant 

circles aa the " Oxford taint." Ha was 

willing to spend freely on lectemi, and 

coronte, and flower-vaees, and candlesticks. 

Mayfietd's policy was to make his diurdi 

•a bright, and warm, and prMty as he ■

coold.; as different as po«bIe from the 

honses in which his people dwelt; and, 

being laige-minded and sympathetic enoogh 
to rate these non-essentials at their real 

and not at ^eir conrentional value, he 

accepted them and preached hia practical, 
plain duty aormons in his highly aeconted 

church, as efficiently as he would have done 
in a cube with four wfaitewaahed walla. ■

Sinderby waa a hoadred tnilea and men 

from the old home, whoe his fiither atill 

■at norsing hb pit&ess creed, and nuunUuw 

ont on Sundays tiie deanneiationa whitm 

he strung tt^eUnr during the week ; but 

tbe news of ma son's bacnliding tnvelled 

over the intervening leaguea ain came tm 
the fatlur^ eara. Aa aoon aa he leamt iba 

full extent of hia scm's fall, he aat down to 

write, fortifled by a morning's atody of 

Newton and Toplady, and aent off a letter 

of many sheets fiall of exhortatiou, and 

wamingi, and threats, the latter pre- 

dominating; Ambrose replied, writing in 

a strain of dutafdl affection, tailing hia 

father the whole atory of his m«>td 

atnuxlfl, of hia chai^ of opinion, and of 

the bwasinga which lud crowned his wwk ; 

but this was hardly the way to touch the 

old man's heart He wroto next in angei^ 

and the son, whose filial lore had been in 

DO way leaaoied by the opening of his eyea, 
waa much distressed. The first time he 

had leisure he went over to his (dd home, 

hoping to set matters straight but lie 

would liave done better to stay at Sinderby. 
The old man received liim with ehuriish 

ooldneaa, and a mild, piteous, refleetedwratk 

shone from the eyes of the woman-folk as 

they looked at their lost sheep, who had 

actnidly decorated his ohorehwiih fiowen^ 

and preached a sermon in his aunilioe. 

Text after text waa buried at his head, and 

jibes and jeera at his impertiDence and 

boyish presumption were not wasting as- 

the contention grew keener. At last the 

ripe theologian, the disciple of the patient 

Galilean, lost his temper, and ordoed his 

aon oat of the bonae, fadling him not to 

enter it again till he ahoold be ready toeat 

every word he had let fall unoe he bad 
orosaed the threshold. ■

Ambrose Mayfield went back to hia work 

with a heavy heart at first, but what he 

had jost gone Uiroagh made him set his 

face like a flint, and — to use a boating 

metaphor — put Ids back into hia work aa he 
had never done bcrfbre. He attacked Mb. 

Moles boldly, and let him have no rest tiU 

he had pulled down two <« three streets of 

miaerable hovela, which stood balow tit» ■
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lerel of the avail, and had erected as maaf 

comfortable oottagee on a better rite^ The 

mrlung-man's elab, vhieh had bf thii 

lime oa^rown He limita, waa newly homed 

in a handsome bailding, and attracted a 

good iportion of Uie ooming generations, 
and ndb hj side vith thh there eame a 
certain " accentuation " in the ritual of the 

citorch. The chwr oame oat om Easter fai 

Tiplet caMOcu, and a grand piooewion^ 

Imsn aatonished all, and ecaadAUaed a few 

or the pariridtHiers one Bondaf erening. 
Br dwreee the -ohuroh of Sb Judo's at 

Smderby, for good or evil, gathered to 

itadf the i^pntotion of being one of (he 
most advftneed churches in the diooeae. ■

Thus, when we ShiUingbarj folks leamt 

that for the futare our spiritnal gmdanee 
was to be committed to the care of the 

senior corote of the oharch abore-named, 

a thrill of apprehension ran through 

us, for we were Protestant to the backbone. 

Antonj Herridsw, a young fellow with a 
tarn for joking, regaled nis aunt, Miss 

Cnshm^ who acted as Hiss Dalgaims's 
second m eommand in spiritaalwarbre,with 

an account of a h^ ehutcb service he had 

seen in London, and bade her prepare for 

Bometlmig of the same kind in Shillingbory. ■

Whenever two people were seen talking 

blether, it would be fairly oertMn thsit 

incense, or anrieulu coofeesion, or candle- 

sticks, were among the nibjeots thej were 

dlscouing. lie more deeply read let drop 
hints about Martin Lather and transnb- 

stantlatKHi and the seven buhops; while 

eommoDplaee folk were of opinion that the 

times of bloody Mary and Uie Popish plot 

Were about to return. We heard of nones, 

and compline, and octares, and of wonderful 

vestments called by strangely-sounding 

Bamea. Altogether, ibe air was grown 

deetri^ and it seemed as if the first match 

■track to l^ht the new altar-candles would 

certainly bring about an ezplodoa The 

ftroapect of a doctrinal and ritoalistac re- 

^lutaon was no doubt a thing of tenor to 

many of us ; but I do not believe it was 

the only, or the chief source of our dis- 

composure. Shillingbory had enjoyed a 

forty years' roell of low church mle under 

Dr. Unwin, followed by fifteen years of no 

cbnreh in particular under the Rev. Francis 

Northborongh, and we seemed to have 

hred as well under one regime as under 

tlie other; so tbere was no certunty that 
a sltsht dose of hisb choreh treatment 

woqla huft us. What disturbed 

parot^ial mind ftore than anything was 

the Tunembranoe of tikb general upsetUng ■

which had foUowed Mr. Northbovough's 

«<nain^, of being dragged neck and crop 

oat of oar oomfortable, old-fashioaied ways 

— abOBSs, he was plaased to call them — and 

setup in the fleroe and not over IdnUy light 

o4 eoonty i^inion. Daring Mr. NorUt- 
bonragh'a illnesa, the oante-m-«baige had 

been somewhat of a roi faintont, and khings 

were already bedaning to glide back into 

the old w^s quite pleasanUy ; so the pros- 

pect of auotiier new broom, who, fbr ul we 

knew, mig^t sweep even cleaner than his 

predeoenor, was rather a stonning blow. ■

Miss Ddguins^ who was the first to 

sound the aUrm, made known bw Intention, 

at the first step Bomewards on the part of 

the new rector, of sending for her cushions 

and hassocks, and betaking herself every 

Sunday to Pndsey, where, since the dis- 

appearance of the Bev. Onesiphorus Tnlke, 

a new divine of unimpeachable character 

and opinions had been installed by Mr. 
Winsor. She even went so far as to send to 

London for a bundle of anti-Romfta tracts, 

which she juattered broadcast aboat the 

parish, hopins that the antidote, though 

given before toe poison, would be none ue 

less efSdent in its operation on that aocoont 

The present bishop of tiie diooessj who 
was suspected of being a Traotarian m dis- 

guise, was understood to be greatly pleased 

at the prospect of numbenn^ the Bev. 
Ambrose Mayfield amongst bis clergy, so 
there was little hope that our new reetor 

would be deterred oy &e frOwn ^iseopal 

from bringing in Ms perUous innovationa 
We triad to realise the wont at once, and 

in the dolrful forecast of the time to oome, 

we sighed for the good old days of Bishop 
Ohicham and of the Bev, Francis North- ■

It is in the nature of things, parochial as 

well as poUl»cal, that reaction is provoked 

by any very decided or strenuous move- 

ment tn a particular direction, and before 

Mr. Mayfield cams into reudeooe he had 

the support of a party in the parish, a very 

onassuming and not very nnmeroos one, it 

is true, made up of a few advocates of fair 

play, and certain unmarried members of 

the weaker sex, who may, or may not, have 

been influenced in their partisanship by 

the fact that the new rector wasyonng, not 

ill-looking, and unfiiTniBhed as yet with a 

wife. Jonas Harper early announced his 

intention of going with the stream, and pro- 

fessed high satisUction that at length there 

would be a chance of having a musical 

service according to the true spirit of the 
rulnicB: but this new-born fomuliim in ■
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honest Jonie proToked t, little sorpma 

somA ra^iidon m well^ and Itil enei ■

deelared iitat tha protpect of taiaadvn of ■

stduy on aoconnt of poauUe mUs duly at- ptiaoiur having svidently «Dd«»Toared tq ■

tha orgtn had prompted him to 

ulf on onr new notor's aide, ^oita u muofc 

M any artiBtio IcmgiDgt after a mtuieal' 

semce rabrieally cwnet in ali itadeUUs, ■

"THE BOY JONES." ■

The name of tha hero of the praauit 

mAmoir ia, to most of ths preBent matn- 

tion, almost unknown, and probaUy bat 

vary few of their parents can call to mind 

tha ^tnre of the exploits that rendered 

this bojr famous, over forty yaars siiice. 
The narzatiTe of the incidents which lad 

to his notoriety has never been folly put 

before the public, and aa he ia not to bo 

inet with in literature, esxept, perhaps, by 
a casual reference to him in Mr. WaUord'a 

booh on. Old and New Loadoa, it ia only 

by delying into the newspa^t^rs of the 
period that we can find the materials for his 

history. It is, therefore, with the hope of 

rescidiig from total oblivion tbo mimtay 

of one who was, during his brief career, 

the mOat notorions person of his time, and 

to preeerre the record of his almost aublime 

audacity, that these linee ate written. ■

Jt is ia the imromantic atmosphere of a 

Loudon polioe-oourt thatwa are first inteo- 

dnoed to the boy Jonee. On the liUi 

of Deoamboc, 1838, at the Queen Square 

Pdice Court (now transf »red to that of 

WestmiBstw), a lad about fifteen years of 

age, who gave hisnanftaa Edward Cotton, 

i and whose dresB was that of a sweep, was 

chained mtb being fomid in the Uarblo 

Hall of Bockinghaiir Palace under circum- 

B|>BBoes of as sxtoaoidBuay natnra ■

The Palace at that time, even daring the 

absence of the Queen, was guarded by tha 

geutlemaD porters of the establishment, 

aided by tha pdioe, and sraitrias of the 

Guards, but, in s^ta ,of this threefold 

precaution, a number of persons managed, 

scHuphow, at various times, to find their 

way into the Palace undu unaccountable 

circomstancea. In this instance, the boy 

was detected by one of the porters in the 

Marble Hall, and, after an exiting chase, 

waa captored by tha police in J-ames's 

Street. In the lobby were found a regi- 

mental sword, a quantity of linen, and 

other articles, all of whudi had been pur- 
loiaod from the Palacsi ' The sword was 

the property of the Hoa Auguatos Murri^, ■

a gentleman attached to the Queen's lunisy- 

hold, and on his entering his bedroom the 

beddUng was f ottnd oovwsd with aoot^ ths ■

g«t up the chimney in order to effect his 

e^oapa Two lettera were found npoa him, 

one bdonging to Hw Majesty, and tiia 

other to Mr. Murray j also a ([uantily of 

bear'agmse, with part of which ha had 
auointad bis faoe, " ■

His atory, aa told by himself, certainly 

was a eurious one, but it lacked one great 

merit — troth. Ha said th|t twelve montbi 

pre^usly be oame from Hertfordahire, and 

met a man in a fustian jacket, who aakod 

him to go with him to Buckingham Pahwe ; 

he wen^ and remained there aver siBoe. 
He declared that all tha time he was in tha 

Palaoe he fared very well indeed, and waa 

alw^s placed, when the Queen ' Iiad » 

meeting with Ministers, behind a piece of 

fumituro in the room, and heud all th^ 

passed. He uisweied all the quastioas 

put to him very shrewdly, and appeared to 
have some educatimi. ■

At his next ezaminaticm . (five days 

after) all his story was proved to be bat 
a tissue of falsehoods. Ho turned out to 

be the son of aa industrious tailor, named 

Jones, residing in Weatminater, and iraa 

in t^e q,mploy of a builder, to whom he 

had freqoently expressed hu intention to 

enter the Palaoe under any ciroumstanoei^ 

and io Bee tihe Qaeon.aad hear her senti* 
meots v/iioi the Council was assembled. ■

He obtained adjaaissioa into Uie build' 

ing by squeezine himself through a iiole ia 

the Marble Arch at tlie princi^ entrance 

of tiia Palaoe, having avoided, by some- 

means, the attention of tha santty. By 

oovaring his face and hands with aoot and 

bear'afirease, he had tiie iqipearanca of a 

sweep, aud, therefore, was entJsledtoaKire 

about the buildings without much sus- 

picion. . At his trial ha was most ably 

defended by hia counsel, Mr. Preadergast, 

who turned , tiie whole affair into ridicule, 

Emd' the jury retomed a verdict of Not 

Guilty, regardinff the escapade in the light 

of a yoawol foUy, and bmng also mindiQl 

of the fact that the boy did not anter the 

Palace for the pnrpoia of theft. ■

One would have thought that audi a 

narrow escape would have had a sobering 

effect on the yoath, bat hia ambition waa 

by no means satii^ed, and, two years later, 

he was again in the hands of justice fox 
the same ofienoe. ■

On Wednesday, the 2ud of December, 

' ISiO, the inmates of Buckingham Palaoe ■
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mre, shortly after midnighb, arooted by 

an alarm beuig gir«n that a itranger had 
been diacarerea under the aob m Ber 

Majesf^'a drowiiig-room, and the offioefs.of' 

tha booBdiold were qaioUy oil' the alert 
It was BOOQ aseeitaiufld that the alarm wsB 

not witibout fouodation, and th* daring 

intruder was imnediately aecnred, and 

safely bandod oror to the tenAat nueiei 

of the polioe, The jeport (rf the Dooarrenoe 

spread very jrapidly, and oiMtod the moet 

lirely interest in London, aa it iraa 

iearod that the eonseqaent dann- might be 

attwded with moflt dftngerons ieffeojts to 

the hoalth of the Qoeen, who had .bMa 

oonGjwd .only el^ren, days preriowly. 

Happily, neither mother nor ch£d suCCared 

in any way. ■

The iacts, as far as ootild be gathered — 

tbo exambiation being a private one, eon- 

dsobed by the Priry Cooncil — eeem to 

have been as foUowa: Shortly alter 

sudoigbt one of Her . Majesty's pages, 

acoompanied by oUier domesbica of the 

royal household, was aummoBed into Eer 

Majeal^'s dresuDg-room, which adjoined 

the bed-chatnber in which ti»» Queen's 

accoBchemest had taken {daoe, by Mr*. 

Lilly, tii9 Durse, who though sh* haard & 

noise, A: strict search was made, Ukd, 

onder the sofa, on which Her Majesty 

had been sitting only about two hoora 

iH«vtoualy, they diacorered a dirt^, ill- 

looking fellow, who was immediately 

dr^^ed from hia hiding-place, and given 

into oostody. The prisoner wm searched, 

but nothing of a dangerooa oatoie wa« 

found upon bim, aod the police at once 

recognised thetr o^>tiTe as the Edward 

Jooee, who had two yews i^wiou^ 

entned the Palace in such a mysteriMiB 

way. Ha is described as being ruy short 

for his age, seventeen, and of f, moat repul- 

sive i^ipearance, but he was apparently uih 

conscious of this defect, as he alEected at) 

air of great oonsequenoe, and repeatedly 

reqneatod the pohoe to address him in a 

beooming manner, also behaving. with the 

sreatast noncbalance at hia , examiaatdoQ 

before the Privy CouncU the next day. ■

His first version of the matter was l^iia : 

On Monday night, 30th of !!;4ovember, he 

scaled the wall of Buckingham Palace, 

ftboat half-way up GouBtitutitm Hill; he 

then proceeded to the Palace, and gained 

an entry through one of the windowa. 

He had not, however, been long there 
when ha considered it unsafe for him to 

rtay, aa so many peopb were moving 

about ; and be left by the same manner a« ■

he entered. The next day, Tuesday, about 

oiue o'oloelE in the evraiing, he again: 

^ected aa eotraace by the aMB« .meana aa 

befor«t He then went on to state that 

be remained in tbe Palace the whojifl of 

Tdead/iy night, oU Wedseeday, ftnd;!^) to. 

one o'uock on Thueday morning, wheo 

the inquisitive youth was oaptored^ He 

was not aatiafied with this doll and ppwic 

aoeount of hu eattf, but, 191 the f<Jl«wu)g 
day, he tried to invent somethiiis var- 

vflUoui^ knd allwed that he asunoed tin 

roof of the P^tca, uid got (loira Atf 

obinmey ; bub tluwwere ae mairka ol soot 

oa hia person, and Us first story waa doabtn 
leas the coinKt o^ei ^ ■

Tbo greatest mysten' atfaeDdiog tto 

afi'air was, how he could have fouul his 

way to the room adjoinisg that inwhlch 

Her M^'esty al^t without .bein^ observed. 
The delinquent stated thatdunng the.d^ 

he aecretfid himself nndef different . bedik 

and in cupboards^ until at le^th he f^ined 
an entranoe into the dressing-room.; he, 

moreover, alleged that he had eat upon, the 

thi;one>that hesaw tbeQueen, and heard the 

Princess Boyal cry, but his story was such 

a romance that no reliance coold bo placed 

upofi it. Ho was extremely reticent sa. tp 

the cause of hia iojtrusioQ iato the PaUcff, 

the only explsjiation which he vouohsafed 

on being arrested was, that he wanted tq 

see what waa gung on in the PaU^^ that 

he mi^t write about it, and, if discovered, 
he should be as well off as Oxford — a man 

who had pteviouBly shot at the Queen— 

who fared better in Bedlam than he, 

Jones, did out of tt Even the stem' ,dia< 

dplme of the treadmill, to which h§ w^s 

pEOBtptly eonvgnedf &iled ' tq extract aia-^ 

thing more bat of bim ; his wly remarkt 

when interrogat«d, being that hs had eo| 

into the atmpe and most do the best na 

could.- . . ■

His father stated that in bis belief, his 

unfoctonate son ^as Hot .of sound mind ; 

but themediod evidence went to show that, 

though his head wasof a most pecnli&r 

(OTmation, be was not inaana The 

Oouboii, therefore, came to the deouion that 

it would be better to inflkt a -aimuDaiy 

pnnishment, and he waa committed to th» 

Honse of Conectioa u a rogud and vagar 
bond for three montluL ■

If be is to be believed, he fared remark- 

ably well whilst in bis royal residence, «■ 

he said be helped hims^ to soup and 

other eatablesfrom a rooon, which he calledi 

the "cook's kitchen," but.no dependanm 

whatever oanld be pUoed on his word. ■
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Prince Albert was taking leave of Her 

MAJeety^ for the viAt, when the nuiorannt 

ms dJMOTand, end the Prince heariog s 

noiie proceeding from tiie adjoining apart- 
nent^ opened the door and esceftainea the 

cause ; Dot it waa not made known to the 

Qoeen tall the f(^wing day, bo as to 

pMvent any andoe alarm on her part ■

It is needlesi to aa.y Hum event ezdted 

the greatest interest, and owroaaed pablio 

attention ; nothing else being talked ot 

The ponishment was conndered far too 

light to deter a repe^tion of ti>e offenoe, 

which opinion was anbeeqnenUy jutified 

by events later on. Saoh an occsrrenoe, 

of course, was considered fair material for 

the hnmoriata of the day to exercise their 

wit apon, and there are manj alloiions to 

it in the Age and Batirist of the period ; 

but, as their remarka are not always con- 

ceived in tile best taste, they are better 

left in the obscurity in which they now 

dweU. Perhaps, however, this little couplet 

from the Satinet may be excepted : ■

Sow be in chun* tnd in tbe priwiD-garb is 
HourniDp the crime thkt oouplM Jones with ■

It was Jooes'e extraordinary powras of 

findine an entranoe into the {uhwe, tiiat 

eaosea Samuel Sogers to declare that he 
must be a descendant of the illnBtrioua 

In-i-go, ■

For this "Boy Jones" the prison evidently 

had' no terrors; he was liberated from 

Tothill Fields on the 2iid ci March, 1841, 

and almost immediately set to work to 

repeat his formsr esoapadeB. On the day 

previous to his liberation, he was visited by 

Or. Hall, the magistrate, who tried to 

persuade him to go to sea; but Jones 
made oertain conditions which wnld not be 

acceded to, and he did not go. This gave 

an opportunity for the Satirist to eome out 

with ibe following appropriate lines : ■

The iiDDndent utcbiti, whom suie the devil owiu. 
And Government wanta to wnd into tiis narj', ■

Will not go to lea-— and tu canning of Jonei, 
Who tluu ni«j' avoid bi« relation. Old Davy. ■

He was then delivered into the care of 

his parents, with strict injunctions to them 

to watch hu actions, and for tame days his 

eonddbt was nnexo^tionablfl; he frequently 

attended a Methodist chapel, and ex- 

pressed his intention of joining a teetotal 

BOcMy. But the charms of notoriety were 

too strong for him, and again he was 

drawn, as it were by a magnet, to Back- 

ingbam Falaoe: Indeed, it possessed snch 

atttaotJooB for him, that^ when required to 

pledge himnlf, before leaving prison, not to ■

visit the Palace again, he said he would not 

promise, as hia curiosity wa^ so great. ■

On the 16th of Mamh, 1641, ehordy after 

one a.m., the sei^ea&t of police on duty at 

the Falaoe imagined, as he was gtdng al<mg 

tbegiand ball, that he saw some one peep- 

ing throng the glass doM, and this turned 

out to be the case, for, on his amroaeh, 

Jones ran against mm, aod was, of course, 

immediately eecored. In eonsequenee of 

his previons visits, two extra poUoemen 
had been uipointed, wheee doty it was, oa 

altwnata mghts, to watch all ute staircases 

and intariw of tbe building, and it was 

owii^ to this arrangement that Master 

Jonas was stopped early in his career on 
this last oocasioa. ■

Like moetlMys, Joneshad a keen i^ipre- 

daUon of a feast^ all tiie more enjoyable 

beeaiue irregularly come by ; and when he 

was arrested, he was found to have been 

sitting at his ease in one of the royal apart- 

ments, regalipg himself with some oold 

meat and potatoes, which he had conveyed 

apstairs in his handkerchief; On bong 

questioned howhe had obtainedan entavnoe, 

hisreply was, '■Theeame way as before;* 

and he boasted, moreover, that he could, 

at any time he pleased, get into tlie 

Palace ; bnt he was exbemely tadtnm, and 

refhsed to satisfy cariosity, more particu- 

larly on this point What he confeosed at 

his examination by the Privy Goouoil is 

not known, as tiie proceedings were in 

private, reporters being excluded, and the 

public were left in poeaession of only tbe 

above bare facts. He peisietfid that the 

only motive for his intrusion was to hear 

the conversation at Court, and to write an 

aaoonntof it; bot this plea ot simpllci^ 
did sot save him ihrnt a repetition of his 

old sentence of three months* imprison- 

ment at the House of Correction, with t&e 
imccunfortable addition of hard labour tiiis 

time. Perhaps the best punisbinent for 

this juvenile ediUon of Paul Pry would 

have been that suggested by the Satirist 

in the foUowing paragraph : " As the 

urchin Jones, in a leiter to his &ther, 

stated that his reason for entering the 

Queen's house was to ' seek for noose in 

order to rite a book,' it is a matter of 

general regret that, instead of magni^ing 

the affair into Home Office Importance, 

the young rogue was not accommodated 
with a rope's-end." ■

This third entrance into the Palace 

naturally catised great exritement, and 

fbnned an aIl-engix>BBlng subje^ of oonvar- 

aation for fc -long time afterwuds, Hie ■
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pablio demuided . the matt ri^id and 

Beuching enqnirjr to be made into tho 

dreniDatanoei, to pnvent other "Boy 

JoneME " tmitating the "rogne uid vaga- 

bond" in Totlull Fields, and the result 

waa the appointanwit of three additional 
sentries to tbe Palace. ■

Of Vaster Jones's saboeqaent career reiy 

little is rbally knovn, beyond that, stiaiwe 

to lay, an attempt waa made to excite pabuc 

BTrnpathf in bis faroor. It appears that 

sereral benevolent people endeavoored to 

find him 80100 oaefol occnpation, which 

ahonld divert tdm from bis pidace-ezploring 

mania, and, as he had conning enough to 

represHit himself as an involontar; actor 

in the acheme, this w«8 oonsidered as a case 

of oppteesioa. " It is believed," saya the 

Annoal Emitter foe 1811, " that he finally 

served, volontarity, or involnntari^, on 
board (»e of Her Majesty's ships of war, 

and it is to be hoped that the strict disci- 

^ine of the service may t«aoh him better 

manners." Be that aa it may, his curious ■

Cendty seems to have been cured, aa we no more of him as an onw^come goest 

at Buckingham Palae& ■

GEKALD. ■

BT BLEANOB C P&ICB. ■

CHAPTEB XIX. PASKNESS AT COUa ■

When Ada said in her letter to Gerald 

that Hr. Warren's manners were worse 

than ever, she was, perhaps, a little hard 

cm the poor man, who admired her ex- 

tremely ; who thought her shyness, ai ha 

■npposed it, the prBttieat thing in the 

world ; and who wished to make her like 

him as mach as posdbte. His perceptions 

were so blunt — perhaps that was not his 

fault altogether — titat he did not feel or 

realise hw hearty personal dislike to him- 

self, which provoked Clarence moro and 

more as the days went on, and he began to 

see that Ada wonld be aa onmanageable 

as Gerald. He did not tell Warren this, 

but joined rather sardonically in all his 

plans for Ada's amusement, only trying to 

check him a little wlwn he began to buy 

presents for her. ■

"Take my advice, and keep all that till 

you get to Milan," he aaid. " Yoall only 

starue her; she won't know what yoD 
mean, and she won't like it" ■

" Perhaps you're right," said Warren, 

rather disupointed. " She is different 

from other gins, eertainlj. It is about Ume, 

though, for her to know what I mean." ■
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"I don't advise yon to startle her," 

repeated Mr. Litton. ■

Warren langhed, and packed among faia 

own possessions the Swiss carvings, the little 

gold watoh, and vaiiooa trifiaa in jewellery, 

which he had bought in Basle and Laoen^e 
for Ad^ ■

He waa a little troubled in his mind 

by her dismal looks ; it sometimes struck 

him that she did not oare at all for any 

of the things they showed her. Ha 

had a floating idea that Clarence was not 

very kind to ner ; to be sore, her brother 

oaght to have known bow to manage her ; 

but Mr, Wsrren thon^t he could have 

done it better in his own way, after all, 

and be tried to make np for Clarence's 

deficienciea by those extra attentions which 

made poor Ada more miserable than ever. ■

After staying a few days at Lncerse, they 

had travelled on to Como, arriving there 

late on a pouring wet day. Ada Uiougbt 

she would never forget that evening. The 

rain cleared off after dinner, and Uiey took 

her for a walk, through the town, which 

eeemed to he crowded with fierce, dark- 

faced people, puabing along under the 
shadows of the arcades. The voices sounded 

loud, and wild, and angiy. As they came 

back to the hot«l, a crowd was collected.at 

the comer of the square, yelling like 
savases, with two men fishting in the 

middle of them. Clarence sept her hand 

fast in his arm, and she knew she was 

quite safe, but alie longed to be in her own 

room. Mr. Warren was vastly amused 

with all the. noise and tumult ; he stood 

on tbe edge of the crowd laughing, and 

calilng the Italians many names in English ; 

fortunately for him they were too much 

interested to take any notico. The wet, 

the darkness, the shining trails of light 
across the square — all add«l to the deso&te 

wildnees of the scena Ada was firightened, 

tired, and miserable ; ahe thot^t of home 
and England with a kind of despair. As 

Clarence took her into the hotel, she aaked 

him whether they were going to stay long 

in this dreadful town, and where they were 

going next. ■

" You doh't care for Italy, then," said 
Clarence. ■

" Italy isn't all like this^ I hope," siud 

Ada with a alight quiver in her voice. ■

" Perhaps not ; but this is a most beau- 

tiful place by daylight If the sun shines 

to-morrow, you will want to stay a week." ■

■■ No, I ahall not I hate Como. Where 

are we going, Clarence 1 " she said, stand- 

ing still in the glazed court of the hotel. ■
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kod dupmg bolb hands roond hit 
■no. ■

He looVed dovn rather niUenlf into 

the fair, anzioiu little face. ■

"What a bore girla are with their 

cnriosityl'^ he s^d. "What ean it matter 

to yottt You have seen QOtliiiig. Don't be 

a baby. Ask Mr. Wanen, if you want to 

know ; he is master of the ceremonies." ■

Clarence expected that this advice would 

send hor flying away to her room, (or 

Warren had ]iut followed them into 

Uie conrt. He was full of the fight going 
on outside. ■

" Why did you run away, Litton * The 

little fellow pnnished the b^ one in Srst- 

rate style, I can tell yon. Perhaps Miss 

Fane was frightened, Uiough t " ■

" It was not exactly a sight for gfrla," 
«dd Olarenca ■

"Mr. Warren," said Ada, going forward 

to him suddenly, with an eager appeal in 

her blue eyes which booh his breath away, 

as he rofiected afterwards, "my brother' 

says yon can tell me where we are going 
when we leave Como." ■

"He knows hima^; won't betellyont" 

eud Wanen rather oddly. ■

" He aaid I ooold ask yon." ■

" Well, our natural coarse is to Milan. 

That was where I started from to meet 

yon, and I made arrangements to go back 

there. But it yon would prefer a tonr in any 

other direction, you have only to say so." ■

" Oh no," said Ada, shaking her head, 

and looking away from him, ■

"Then Milan it ehall be," said Warren. 

" I must say I should like to see yon look 
more cheerful ahont it. It's vonr brother's 

temper, isn't' it, that spoils all the irm ! I 

hope hell mend it at Milan, or else I 

shall propose that we get rid of Mm. In 

my opinion you are a very cbaiming young 

lady, and bU the goodness of yoor nmily 

has fonnd its way into yoo." ■

Clarence smiled under his thick 

mouBtache as he stood by, and heard this 

little conversation. Mr, Warren's obliging 

expressions seemed to be quite thrown 

away on Ada, who turned from him with- 

out a word, and went away to her room. ■

The next morning Como was bathed in 

brilliant annshtne. The lake, the hills, the 

old squares and arcades of the town, all 

were as cheerftd and beantiful as they had 

been dark, and gloomy, and dismal, the 

evening before;. the people who lounged 

about on the quays and in the streets 

looked lazy and good-hnmoared ; their 

savi^ery had vanished with the clouds in ■

the sky. Ada no longn felt afraid of 

Como ; die came downstairs eaAy with 

two letters in her hand, which she In- 

tended to post, herself. Clarenoe had beAi 

too disagreeable at Lueemc^ and bad put 

every lundranoe in the way (tf her wrjttmr 
to Gerald. ■

" Whiter away so eariy, Mies Fane ! " 

said Kr. Warren, with the fionrishing air 

that ehe especially disliked. ■

The sight of him wn very annoying ; 

she had imi^ed that neitiier he nor 

Clarence would he down yet, and here he 

was smoking at the hotel door in the sun- 

shine, looking red, and sleek, and good- 

natured, staring at her with the approving 

eyes whieh always made her angry. ■

"I was gobff to the post with my 

letters," Ada repued stiffly. ■

"What, aU alone 1" ■

" Yes, all alone," she said, and she walked 

post him into the squara ■

" Come, ttiat won t do, yon knew ; we're 

not at Deerhurat," said Warren, following 
her. ■

Ada fladied round apon him with the 

pride and passion of a child. ■

" I wish to go alone," she said, standing 

still, and lookiaa him in the face. " Don^ 

come with me, tf you please. Go back; I 

can find the post-office myself." ■

Warren looked at her, and then at his 

cigar ; he screwed up his month in a sort 

of consternation. Ada turned her back 

upon him and began to walk away, but he 

immediately f(^lowed her. ■

" Did yon hear what I said ! " exclaimed 

the girl, standing still onoe more, ■

"Yes, I heard," said Warren, gravdy 

enough. " I don't wish to vex you, hut a 

girl shouldn't walk about alone in these 

countries, especially when she has a face 

like, yours. That^ what I meant by saying 

we were not at Deerhnrst. As your brother 

chooses to lie in bed, it is my dnty to see 

that you are not annoyed." ■

" But you annoy me yourself," said Ada. ■

" Sorry for it," he answered with a queer ■

She looked round, with a sort of despair, 

at the houses, at the h^e, at the two letters 

she held in her hand ; then, with a quick, 

impatient movement, her eyes suddenly 
filling with tears, she turned to go back 

to the hotel Warren followed her, and 

stopped her on the stairs. She would not 

look at him sow ; she could not, indeed, for 

crying. Ofoourse he saw the tears very well, 

and his manner, which had not been rough 

oU along, became a good de^ gentler. ■
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" I say, Miee Fane," he exclaimed, " I 
didn't know I vas anoh a brute aa that 

cornea to: Aak Clarence ; hell tell yon I'm 

right — he will, really. Bhake handji and 

bo frienda, now, and give me yonr letters 

to post. Ill t^A them Uub moment" ■

Something told Ada that the odious man 

was in earnest, and that she might trnst 

him. She pat out her little hand with the 

letters in it ; he gave it a rough squeeze aa 

he took them. She harried away to her 

room, and, looking oat of the window, saw 

him walking across the sqaare; bat the 

effect of his magnanimity was raUier sooilt 

by the fact that he was reading the direc- 

tions on 'her letters aa he went along. ■

Soon after breakfast they atrollea to the 

cathedraL Aa they eame near to the great 

west door, • sound of soft masic and 

v<^ces told them t^at service was going 

on. Aa a rule, this would not at all hare 

hindered Mr. Warren from going in and 

wa]f[ing about with his guide-oook, making 

audible remarks, qoite careless of distnrb- 

iag other people's derotion ; but to-day be 

hM somethuag else in his bead. He observed 

that one chorch was jUBt like another, and 
t^d Clarence he wanted to talk to him. ■

" Would you like to go in and hear the 
mnsio 1 " aaul Clarence to his sister. " I 

will join you presently." ■

Ada was only too glad. The sun out- 

side was very hob She crept thank- 

fully into the solemn shade and coolness of 
the cathedral. ■

llie air wae dim with incense; the 

chanting rose and fell ; the church was 

fall of a great dark crowd of people on 

th^r kneee. It felt like a refuge to this 

lonely, frightened little soul, hardly know- 

ing what (die was afraid oL She, too, 

knelt down, having stepped gently to a 

qtiiet plsoe away from the people, near one 

of the ude-altars, where Luini's beautiful 

Sb Sebastian stands, all pierced with arrows. 

" I could never have borne that," 

thoagbt Ada. " I should have given in, 

and done what they pleased — 1 should, 

poor little coward 1 Oh, I wish I had 

sometxidy to take caie of me. Oh, mother 

—Gerald I" ■

She thought of somebody else, too, as 

she hid her face, and, longed to be 

back in England. She had written to 

Gerald to-day, and another letter to the 

friend who had told her to come to her in 

any trouble. She had hardly known what 

to eay, bat bad jost told Theo the facts oi 

the caeet Theo was quite clever enough 

to anderstsnd it all. Ada did not quite ■
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know herself why the was so anxious and 
troubled. ■

Presently the people began to go oat of 

the cathedraL Then she lookea up and 

saw Clarence standing near her, vttti the 

sacristan in the background. ■

"Have yoa done yoor prayers t" stud 

Clarence. " Here are some pictores to look 

at No ; I don't cane for St SebastiuL 

He's always the same, loo^ like a pin- 

cashion. I believe those martyrdoms were- 

awfully exaggerated, and the persecutions 

altogether. Well, I don't think ttiese 

pictures are worth much. I don't care for 

your Ferraris and Luinis ; I like a good 
Titian.". ■

"I like these; they are not so hard to 

understand," said Ad& ■

" I dare say they am veiy well suited to 

your little mind," said Clarence. " Come, 

round here ; I want to talk to yon." ■

Some other people were going on with 

the sacristan, and the brother and sister 

walked away into the nave. ■

" Shall we go outside t " aaid Ada. ■

The air was still fall of incense, the 

echo of chanting had hardly died away. 
Clarence and his talk were almost too 

mach out of tune with it all ■

" You have been writing to Gerald 1 " he 
said to 'her. ■

His tone was not exactly unkind, but 

hard and a little mock^, " Yoa poor litUe 

fool I " it seemed to aay ; " do you think you 

will manage yonr own affairs so easily 1 " ■

" Yes," Ada answered quietly ; she did 

not feel quite so much afraid now. "I 

wrote two letters last night, and Mr. 

Warren posted them this morning ; at 
least, he said he would." ■

"He did, of course," SAid Clarence, 

" Why shouldn't he 1 You flatter him with 

your doubts. " ■

" Mr. Warren is not always very i^," 

she said; "but I did not doubt him this 

morning." ■

"You wrote to somebody else, besides 
Gerald t " ■* ■

"Yes; to Miss Meynell," said Ada, 

flashing slightly. ■

' ' I did not know she was a correspondent 

of yours," said Clarence very dryly. 

" However, ^e doesn't matter — but pray 

what did you tell Gerald ? " ■

" I told him — different thines. I told 

him we were going on to Milan, sud Ada, 

with sadden courage, " I wanted him to 

know. Why shouldn't he know, Clarence I 

Why shouldn't I write to him evecy day, 
if I like 1" ■
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lon't like," he sngwered vith a smile, i yon ki)f>i 

' Now, I bet you, ACiu Ada, joa ' ukeS 

lerald to come to Milan and join as there." ■

" I aaked him. to' oome and take me 

lome," BaTd Adajn a low voice., , ■

"Bnt wh;r Wh»t.a hopeless, diwon- 

ented little idiot 70a are 1 Here are we 

wo, doins all in oni^power to eolarKe your ■

the baat' I ever ^ad. If I ■

fjtting on at all, I owe it to him, I owq im mo^ than I can ev^ .tell .yoji, and soi 

does 0^aId,.tboagh he dislikes himaQd: 

has prejudiced yon agaiuBt him." , ■

. "No, he didn't," Bald -Ada, "IdisUk^ 

him quite by myself, and Cerald told iM 

to be, civil to him."; .^ , . ■

. " Yes, of course, yon are gcowa np now.j 

and yon bught to h&y^. gyod, mamma.- I 

don't say whether yonx.^islike 14 reasonable 

or the o^er way ; bat ^ .weV-bred woiaan, 

if she has dislikes, doesn't ^6w them. I 

think youmight remember t^ot Beaidea, 

I may. toll yoa that Warren is not 

deq^e, he's rather Ee^utive; he sees yonr 
dislike, and it hurts his fe^imcs. . Aim! if ■

lind ^and make yon enjoy yoarself, and 

on ate such an ongratoful, stupid, dull 

i^tle thing, that you do nothing biit pise 

or Engl&ni^ and that sulky fool of a 

reratd., Lookjher^ Ada, tell me at once, 

rhati is it that makes yon unhappy t " ■

Ada looked hp to the roof, away into 

ha djm,, nfrsteiions choirj har.sad per- ■

Tezity woiild have touched a harder heart , _ _^.. ■

ban GJareBce'a. He felt sorry for the . yon were to (^ead,himsu^4dy he.might 

hild, regretting that he had ever mixed | qoarrel . with me, a)ul than I shoiUd be 

imBelf-'Up in this bttsinesa, wondering rained, and Qerald too. So yon see ^^ere'a , 

rhether sna tet^ly had any. idea .of the every /^vument in &voar of civility. It's 

utore. He half wJE^ed that' be couldget jboth poute and politic," said Glaienee, ■

'lit of it, and ^ke her back to England . 

>ut no, there was too much at stake. 

Varren would have th^ power of punishing 
Im too severely. '.If; occurred to him that 

erhaps' he had better, change his tactics 

rith Ada— bullying might not, after all, 

« the beat-way of manning her. Kiod- 

ess was not an effort, for he wai really 

md oT he; ; only it made him feel ratl^er 

acre of a raacal than before. '_ He pnt 
is band on her shoulder and said in a 

ifTerent tone : ' ' . , ■

"Look here, little one. , I thooght jmu 

k«d coning abroad with me. ' You ware 

)Ily enough at first, and I thought, you 

rere. pleeised." ■

'" I did like it| Clarence, aa long aa it was 

nly you." ' ,' , . ■

" Silly child I what makes yoa ao onkmd 

> poor old 'Warren '1 ' He admiras yocL a 

reat deal more- than ypa deserve. ; He 

'&nts to do everytUng to^amiue yon, and 

) show you everything worth seeing. He 

onld sMnd his mone^ right and. left, if.I 

'onld let him,' on doing things for yoa^ 

ad he is quite dismal when he tjuoks you 

re not enjoying yonraelf." 

. Ada made no answer, except by a alight 

imiK^and a little face. , , ■ ■

" ^er« are other reasons whjr yoa should 

bt be rude to Warr^," said' . Clarence ■

much nleued with hini«eir, for Ada had 

listenea to all this attentively. ■

" Well," she said wiOi a little sigh, " I'll 

try to behave better.' I'gi Bonyif Ifaava, 

vexed you, but I do hope Qerald will coma 

to Milan."; ',.,.. 

, ; Clarence'Bqyeehecunflaqgry;h«8lzok«d 

his moustache and frowned. . , _ ■

"Perhaps ,he may,',' he said, after a ■

- Early the next morning a large wn>as« . ■

came to the door of the Hotel Yolts. 'The ■

th^ .travellqn, ,the , Inggage, aqd l|r. ■

'barren's CQOrier were w^pa^^ into it, . ■

and it rolled away through the ,narrow : ■

Conao, atreeta, oiit in^ th^ {tpen .oonatry. 

Ada asked 'ffhether,they ware n^t going ■

toMilanbyrailFay. Her.br^that answered:; 

".There are many yfoft i^ Uilan." 

Mr. '^axreu' sa^. ^ot ,aqd rather miky ■

in the corh^. ' . „ . < ■
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Well koowing what was Gorning, he 

hoped to ward off the request for the folfil- 

mt-iit of his promiBe. m needed fot him- 
self wh»t credit he had with hia frienda 

across the ChaimeL Besides, he felt that 

tliis^ credit was so waterlogged as to be 

uiioqual to bnoyiDg Qp the dead weight he 
held Sir Atthnr to be. ■

" They aeem quiet enough about Bally- 
bo reen," ■

Ballyboreen was the seat of Lord Drum- 

cond ra, the peer to whom Dick had promiaed 
him a letter of introduction. ■

"Drumcondra doesn't think so, I can 

tell you. I had & letter from him the other 

day, in which he said he had had two 

agents shot under him," as though they 

were chargers ; " and the last fellow wrote 

to Bay he'd be hanged if he stayed longer, 

and BO be will, I dare say." ■

It was now Dick's turn to laugh at his 

own joke, and Sir Arthor'a to remain' 

sullenly inappreciativ& Dick's manner of 

backing cat of his promise was more irri- 

tating than the breach of faiUi its^ 

Dropping this sabject aa hopeless, Sir 

Arthur pauied abruptly and almost peremp- 

torily to his next. It was time to let Dick 
feel the curb and know his master. ■

" Look here, Brabazon, I should like a 

settlement I dropped a pot of money at 

the Liverpool Meeting last week, and I am 

so hard up at this moment " ■

".That's what every rascally <lun says," 

burst out Dick, out of temper to begin 

with, and no longer able to restrain his 

irritation. " I am sorry I ever bought or 

borrowed a rap from them," his wrath 

rising at' the thought of the gross in- 

gratitude of his creditora. " Most fellows 

would hare become bankrupt, and let you 

get a penny in the pound out of the sale of 

tbeii goods, while I sell myself to pay you 
in full" ■

"I don't know what you loean by 

rascally duns, Brabazon, bat " ■

" I don't mean you, if that's what you're 

driving at," interrupted Dick, in a tone 

wiuch was not conciliatory at fUL ■

** Yes, that's what I'm driving at, and 

what yoa're driving at too. But you may 
drive too fast and too far. I'm not to be 

spoken to like a dog because yon owe me 

money, and more than money." ■

"I told you before," said Dick, mildly 

now, " I told you before that I didn't mean 

you ; and if I spoke irritably, I am sorry, 

and apologise. But there's irritation 

enough in those letters, or in this paper, 

for uis matter of that, to sour a saint," | ■

pointing to a heap of duns' missives and to 

the Ilyecote Herald. ■

This was an unexpected view for Dick 

to take of Archie's adventure, over which 
Sir Arthur exulted aa fatal to his last 

chance of Id& It was plain that Dick 

viewed the adventure in a precisely oppo- 

site light, and much, therefore, of his 

irritation was thereby accotmted for. 

Nevertheless, Sir Arthur, seeing Dick con- 

ciliate^, thought it poIiUc to remain silent 
and sufien till he brought him to his knees. 

Dick, however, stooped no lower than to 

say at last : ■

" Look here, Denzil, yon can't strip a 

naked nigger. The moment I get my 

money you shall get yours. I really donii 

see what more I can say or you can ask." 

With which draft upon Providence Sir 

Arthur was forced and fain to be content ■

But the news Sir Arthur brought, and 

his hardly di^oised threat, determined 

Dick to hurry on at all possible speed his 
marriage to Ida. Of course it could not 

take place anywhere at once, nor in tlds 

neighbourhood for many months ; but why 

should they not all fiit to London, where 

he and Ida might be married privately 

when an interriil, not absolutely indecent, 

had elapaed af^r Mr. Tuck's death I ■

The expediency — the positive necessity 

— of this he would urge forthwith upon 
his aunt ■

But his aunt needed no nq^g at all in 

the matter. For yeare she had set her 

heart on a visit to London, hut could not ■

Erevail upon Mr. Tuck, with his mtHhid orror of expense, to entertain the idea. 

Now that she was free, she waited only for 

a proper interval of mourning seclusion to 

pass to indulge herself with this long- 
looked-fw treat ■

No sooner, therefore, did Dick hroa^ 

his plan than she saw all the advantages 

he would have urged on its behalf,' and 

more. For it would part not only Archie 

and Ida, but Dick and Anastasia also. ■

The more she considered, Uie ipore she 

mistrusted and misliked the exemplary 

Dick's. dry l^al dealings with this fascinat* 

ing Portia, while she took Dick's view 

altpgether of the impression Archie's 

adventure would leave upon Ida. ■

" I know exactly what she'll think about 

Shell think it all pure magnanimity 

on his part. At any rate, she'll see that he 
couldn't at once have cared so much for 

her as to save her at the risk of bis lif^ 
and so little for her as to drive her to 

suicide. That girl's making him the scoro ■
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of all EDgland wasn't likely to revive his 
love." ■

" Bat there's something in what that 

fellow says," objected Dick, pointing to the 

paper, " that lus love was revived by her 

attempt at suicide for his sake," making 

this su^estion to his aont with the sole 
view oinaving it pressed by her apon Ida. 

"There might seem to be something in 

it to those who know nothing of the 

woman ; bat Ida no more believes that she 

attempted to commit soicide for his sake 

than yon do," looking keenly at Dick. ■

"liunldol lusareyoulthinkshe'sjafit 

the kind of woman to do anything for love." 

"Wdl, you oiu^t to know, said his 

annt dryly. "Bnt for my part, I think 

she's jnst the kind of woman to do any- 

thing for money. However, it isn't what 

yon or I think about her, bnt what Ida 

thinks, that's of consequence, and she has 

no donbt of her being an impostor ; and, 
as it was from him she got this opinion of 

her, she'll believe that he saved her in 

spite of his diwast and out of pare mag- 

nanimity. Hell make the most of it, yon 

nuy depend'." ■

" You mean that they are to go on meet- 

ing each other 1 " ezdumed Dick in a tone 

of the deepest disgust ■

"She must bid him good-bye if he's 

going to quit England." ■

" Quit En^and I Yon don't really think 

he's a nolaoD of quitting England, or 

Heatherley eitiier t What's he been staying 

at Heatherley for while he's well enough 

to play amateur fireman like this) It 

would be more to the purpose to quit 
Heatherley than to talk big about quitting 

Eoglaud. You know very well it is all 
talk to draw Idft.^ ■

"Bat I don't see what I can do, Dick, I 

can't make him quit Heatherley." . 

" But yon can quit Kingaford, aunt" 

And Dick then proceeded to lay his plan 

before his amit, with the result we have 

mentiiHied — her eager and immediate 

adopticHi of . it. ■

Tba next thin^ was to get Ida to come 
into it unsuspectingly. Fearing lest she 

might suppose it inspired by ^prehension 

of the effect upon her in Archie's favour of 

this maenanimons reacne of Anaatasia, 

MxB. Tack resolved to ^p back the paper 

and it« news, as though they had not yet 
reached herself. ■

" Well, my dear, what do you think of 

my new freak t " site aaked at once, as the 

moot innocent apptoaich to the subject she 
coold tidnk ot ■

Ida was in her own room, where she had 

of late spent mooh of each. day. ■

"What new freak t" she replied, with 

nuaed eyebrows. ■

" Hasn't Bidiard told yoo 1 He hasn't 

seen you since t Why, my dear, I've 

made my mind up to go to London.' ■

"To London r' ■

" Not en route for Bedlam, dear, as your 

face seems to suspect." ■

" Bat why to London J " ■

"There's one reason, Ida," saJd Mrs, 

Tack, holding the ^lass before Ida's faca 
" You've got so white and worn tliat I'm 

miserable about you. The truth is, you're 

moped to death here, and want to be well 

shaken out of yourself, and there's no place 
like London for that The Finches are 

there now, and Colonel Sibthoipe, We 

shall be quito a Einsaford party." ■

" Bnt I'd so mucn rather stay at home, 

Mrs. Tuck," pleaded Ida. ■

"That's just it my dear. You've got 

BO moped that you've lost heart for every- 

thing A change will do you all the good 

in the world. Now, Ida dear, do let me 

have my own way in this," she hastened to 

add, to prevent the objections she saw in 
Ida's face. ■

But if we must go somewhere, I'd 

much prefer a quiet place, where we should 

be to ourselves altogether." ■

"Why, my dear Ida, you're' just do^ 

scribing London," shifting her ground with 
forensic adroitness, " There s no more 

lonely or ic^ place on this side of the 
North Pole. You might die in the streets 

without your death troubling anyone but a 

policeman." ■

Ida was somewhat taken aback by this 

sudden reversal of the picture. ■

" I thought yoo meant .to see something 

of Kingsfwd friends," ■

" Tnt ! Friends in Kingaford are ac- 

quaintances in London. There are no such 

things as friends there, the place is so big. 

My dear, friendship in London's like lH«ad 

in a siege ; there is so little to b%in with, 

and there are so many to share the little ' 

there is. No fear of yoor being bored by 

friends there ; for, if you like, yon can be as 

much alone in London as in a lighthouse." ■

Ida was silent — silenced through aeeing 

that Mrs. Tuck's real reason for this trip* 
to London could not be the devoted one 

she alleged ; for how was she to be roused 

out of herself ^ going to live in a light- 
house t Mrs. Tuck, toking her silence for ■

assent, proceeded to enliu^e upon 
virtue of London as a medicme, nans ■

the 

naosMUS, ■
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but wholesome, vhich Uwonld do them all 

good to take, though none of them could 

pratend to like it particularly,' and Voond 

upw;th this, dismal counsel of resignation : 

" iSj dear, London is like death ; every 

ob^ njost go, through Ht some time or ■

She plainly thought now that this mode 

of Hioaking of tiie, trip would be most 

soottiing, and snit best with Ida's morbid 

melancholy. ■

An hour later' Mjr. Tuck Jmockbd' at 

Ida's door again, this time with tiie paper 
and the j»wb. ■

" Your cousin ^ems'beston mak^ig the 

fortune of tlie newsiwpers, my dear," with 

the suspicion of a sneer in h^ tone, hand- 

ing Ida the. paper, , , ', ' ■

"Arclue I " gtvipod Ida, with a sudden 

nckening of the heart, whioh left her face 

as white as paper. ■

" Ob. this tmie he^ & hero," with a more 

pTonouQced sneer in hei tOD& She was not 

going to enconrage the extraragant Weirs 
Ida was certain to take of the aOTontiiie. ■

The girl would be sure to dunk this 

heroic rescue of Anastaffla mbre, pnre, 

erublime magnanimity on Archie's part; 

, Bat— but — shall wo confess, it 1 This 

was not Ida's firat and sole impreBsibo. 

She waa in wre^tohed spirits ; she was pre- 

pared by Mrs. Tuck's manner for bad 

news ; and she waa pas^onately in loVe. 

For all these reasons her first feeling a; 

she read was jealousy I ■

Surety Archie muBt have cared still 

something for this woman. Her f^e-, 

therefore, as she read, did not exprua Uie 

relief Mrs. Tuck expected, but was stiU 

clouded and unhappy — with concern for 

Archie, Mrs. Tuck imagined. Now, she 

had already resolved to suggest that Ida 

should pay her inevitable farewell visit to 

Heatherley at once, in part to disarm her of 

any suspicion that the proposal of a trip to 

London had to do with dread of Archie, and 

In part to expedite tJieir departure. Accord- 

in^y she sud at once sympathetically; ■

" Perhaps you had better call to-morrow,, 

dear, to see if he's any the worse for the 

exposure and excitement, or the Gre itself, 

for he seems to have been through it" ■

, "It doesn't say " she began, taking ■

up again eagerly the paper to be sore ther^ 

was no suggestion of Arclue being injured. 

There was a " special's " picturesque de- 

scription of Archie, white, gaunt, fever- 

shaken, moving as their master among the 

flames like one of the genii in the Hall of 
Eblis ; but at the close it isid that, beyond ■

being scordied & little, he was unhurt. 

" It says he was unhurt," Mildly, in a tone 
about which tliere was no mistake. ' ■

Mrs. Tuck saw, and was amazed to see, 

that Ida was jealous; but was not more 

surprised than pleased. Hoping- to add 

fuel tothefire^ sheuid'ihjliBoreatiy: - ■

"I should hkve thoiigfak '.he' Kad been 

cured of that infiitotitisp,' 'wttikte emi^iasip 

of supreme contempt upife ""rtlBt ■

Now nothing mot«' disgnsttt'ue with any 

opinion of oun than tbe cvicature of it 

from, the lips of another. . The secret of 

the monkey's excessive ugliness in our eyes 

is its. revolting reMmlbwiee to onrselvea 

Ida, tJierefcwe, saW at once' Hie meannesa 

of hoc jealousy in &e m^pified reflection 
of it pre^ted to ii&t by MrL Tuck. ■

" He would' have tried b) save aoy 

woman, and was mit likely to sbmd hf to 

see her burned before Ms eyes, because 

she had injured him," she replied quickly 

and indignantly. ■

Then Mrs. Tack perceived that she 

had blundered, and thought her blunder of 

mora importance than it re^y was. In 
truth, it was rather the occafion than tiw 

cause of the reaction in Ida's mind in 

Archie's favour. In any case tin gfrl 

would. havQ soon coins to her bettsr aelf, 

and reasoned that, if Archie was genefpos 

e.n9agh to attempt to save anyone in each 

circumstances-^ as he certainly was — ^^he 

eOuld not be bo ung^nerDua as to hai^ 

back frOm the. attempt because the woman 

on the' brink of being bomed alive had 

done him a' mortal injury. This, we aay, 
was Ida's second and Mtded view of the 

aflair. Now and again, indeed, a spssm of 

jealousy would strike like a neuralgic pang 

through her mind, but this was owing to 
her nund not being now in a healthy state. 

She was so utterly unh^py in the falsS 

position into which she had drifted, that 

she naturally looked at the dark side of 

things. Such spasms of jealousy, however, 

were short and intermittent, and for Uie 

most part she held fast by her faith in 
Archie in these first hours after the news of 

hia rescue of Anastasia had reat^ed her. ■

" I think I shall go over to-morrow as 

you suggest, Mrs. Tuck," she said pre- 

sently, as Mrs. Tuck made no answw of 

any kind to her vindication o£ Archie. ■

She thought silence would express moat 

eflfectively and least oSensivoly her dissent 
from Ida's rather defiant defence of him. ■

" I think you had better, dear, aa you 

promised to see him again, and we.-go to 

town on Monday," ■
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-A CRUISE IN THE HfOKFOLK 

- RPOAD&* ■ ■

JN,TWO PAET8. PART 11,- ■

That ftftunoon vs euw swiiiging.iqbo 

Onltop Broad, uid made fartagvtut'Uw 
.bank..* Origini^7 this hxot4 nnut have 

yhtfiti a tidu aalt-vato lagoon. . 1>Styw it 

,ia a ]aiga,' iaai-fiv:^td, &»w-wftter li^, 
■ FfpBQ Lowestoft, vhieh b aboat.a.milo.and 

a ha^ off, a creek' roQS up froB} tiie aqa to 

'a lock.w^*^'!. S^T^ entiaQoe from it to tbe 

btpRj^ , Y9a.caD,Etiuid on tlje bridge and 

drop, a, stone vitti one hand into ult 

water, and witii bhs other into freeh. ■

Oolton. Broad is a oharming place to lie 

in. It ia the home of a rarietv ai aailing- 

OTaftr-the end of the broad ia fall of 

them: Close by na waa }ying a lordly 

-cnSb of ^nt tbtr^ tona, which came down 

with OB, with a whole family on board. 

Oat beyond was a small open boat with a 

ridicnloui maat, and the most absiud bow- 

sprit I ever saw in a boat. ■

The fifty or so oUier craft ranged between 

these tfro. extremes. Beaidea, these were 

.seren^ old, dismantled Ething-smjukB, some 

(j thwD in, the last sta^. of. decay. ' They 

-kre,broii^U t}iere when tbey are ont of 

jgrtimisiigir, in order that , the fr§ah-water 

jpf-tbe broad may kill the salthwater ,lifp, 

animal and ^^etabl^, that has aocnmj^at^ 

'on their Wttoms. It is an in^x^ps jy^ 

,v» of cleaning them. Some' of th^ VWF, 

^d things seem to hare taken a long time 

to.get^c{eanad,for tliey,w,ere dropping to 

'sifces^ afid looked gannt. and gijm in the 
-bngtit Ujie, so fall of abiuidantlife, a sort 

'of skeleton at the feast to those^who a,rfi 

.fond, of boats, and consequently look upon 

tiiem as half animate creatures; r ■

Theee old, stordy, wom-ont fishing-boats 

tower up among the butterfly .craft around 

them like beings from .another .worjd, as 

indeed they are, for th^ came ...from thp 

gfim, hard world of reality, from ^e wpik ip 

which iires are risked to gain a precariMis 

exirtonce, ,- They smpe.,i bqpigi^y aponl 

tl^eir. flimsy neighboorSf.^iit therhave no 

cony^ae with th^m. . They ^peaik aQo^her^ 

jlangiyge We conld.hear. them ^t^ing ^ ■ 

j-wa floated liwut among ,th,em.in^tl^;6,y.en- 

ing in the dingey.- The;plea8nre-}>oi^ie,w$i*e 

.prattling al)out the.-gli^,pF; h%vipg yfun 

.juatfim .luifter canvai)- l^t n^ositd.haye 
jCi^Kued them had the. windi^.en st^Qgf^, 

.tljUHi the breath Ir^m a; lady's fan^uid: ■

• 9e« Ali- th« y kaH Bonwp, New 3oriM,,'VQl. 26, : 
p. 196, "The Broads and Rivera'of Ewt AriglU"; 
•nd VoL 2^ p. 487, " Deooyi." ■

swi^geiing abont the galea of wind they 

had weathered in the sheltwed pond in 

'which they lay, while tiie stordy old craft 

klongstde them were talking about " hard 

weither'^ in the North Sea, when the 

Sancy Follp bad iter mast taken ont of her 

and three nen waahed orerboard, and the 

Star of Lowestoft loat her nets and nearly 

fbnndeored : add of that ottier d^ wInn 1^ 

wholsfieetwas hlownon to.theFnnoh ooast, 

uid nearly went ashore on tin sands off 

'DtiAerqaa^''It'lrta'''etiribns 'to paddle 

'away' frem -thenn, And^iii'a f^w minutes 

find yotu^ 'in a'' Bfledt forest of reeds. 

Nota breath rtkring^'a moorhen here and 

there swimming ^in and out, and shaking 

tiie reeds with a 'momeritaty qnirerj an 

occasional lasy ploifge of a- fish, tliat left 

•lowly expandi&g rings on the^water. A 

silvery mist everywhere rising from the 

water to the line of the honzoo; where 

the light of the rising moon was gnddally 

killing the aftor-glow of the son. ■

Throogb the mist yon see a small black 

object looming, a snuOl lamp in the sea of 
mist and water— -otu floating home ; and aa 

we go on board, our cabin, wi(^ the lan^> 

alight and the curtains drawn, looks very 

oOmfOrlable and inviting, an oasis of 

bn^tnees' and warmlji in tiie surrounding 

"dalQifciLess: There is plenty to do in that 

ca^,'tdo, for we are getting hungry, and 

we' hiVe to 'cOok our dinner. The night 
bdfbiftirtfeatnutedit tothetondermeroiee ■

Totii andra parafiin-store. He meant well, 

but bia health had to be considered, and 
we decidad'that ab atnr 'saorifice we wonld 

rellfe^ ' him' of 'all; hta - ctduiaiy laboors 

eicbept'cdoIiiHg tJie reg^tRbl^ The viande 

were tlierefinv l^xmght inttrthin cabin, and 

we" were setting to wotk' to codk them, 

when a small d^colty confronted us. We 

had no kitdien'GiQ'I VlieoBlyittove inthe 

ship iwKB tiie' bafo(«-iB^tiObed parafiin 

vtMliurBUaefi'VAfcU wd'-being used for the 

v«get&U^,''8l^d>w&8 AttdMn&ed as nnflt for 

'm 4tlier''pih)>«8e. ' It^Vas~anBoying to 

fiake'>1fee discoTwy joet as we ifere getting 

-fflidlf hmi^ and wanted dinner ; &it the 
jffif tiUrfmity of our distress Htimnlated 

JitQiiBtiiatltiStnt might otherwise have been 

A)/^X' ■ We bM,^uits of wine with na for 

>bunHQg-in'ah£tiia',blit^no«tove or even a 

lamp in which to bftm it. Here,'how- 

eTSr;ji'flaih'of-ge1dils11liDmi&ed vu. Spirit 

wiltibtlfb'^tlfSoC^airiak— the only thing 

iRoeauB^ Vastofiwd'so^e small vessel in 
wbfch'to-btml it. 'The lid of a small tin 

l^ox,' ahbtit Wo inches in diameter, sapplied 

this. This small fire-place we pat inside a ■
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large tia biecuit-boz, which cot onl7 o> 

oeSmiei the beat, bat made a oonrenient 

fhuoe on which to reittbe oooking atenailB, 
and BO in a few miaates wa had extetn- 

poriaed m good a fire m ttte heart of oook 
could dewei ■

We lay at our moorioea all tha next 

day. The hroad wu conJcstable enough 

to lie in; it was pouible to get oar 

damaged nH npaired there, and Lowestoft 

was olose ij. ■

Lowevtoit is not the plaoe I would 

choose to ipend a month in. . I do not 

remember ever to hare seen a place from 

which every element of excitement is lo 

oarefolly exclnded. Bat yon don't want 

excitenLent when yon land from a sailing 

craise, and we found a walk into the town, 

a stroll on the pier, and the porchaae of 

necessary stores, quite as much change as 

we wanted from ^e placid enjoyment of 

oar aquatic lifa ■

There are always a hundred and one 

things to do in a boat, and twice a hundred 

and one things to see and hear, particularly 
in inland waten, As I sat in the cabin 

writing letters or what not, after all the 

others had turned in, I might have been in 

the middle of the Sahara, so perfect was 

the'8Uence,and so prafectly motionless the 

boat llien, after a vhUe, I could hear 

the suck, sock, of an eel feeding against 

the bank; thrai a splash, as a nsh rose; 

then the rostie of a rat among the osiers. 

It has a weird feeling sitting with your 

aocostomed writin^-materiaU around you 
in the midst of nch eridenoes of ano^er 

world than your own ; to hare come, with 

yoor ciyiliaed appliances, suddenly into 

such perfect wilcbiess. I was fascinated 

by the strange sounds that but accentuated 

the stranger silence — a silence that seemed 

like a hoge roid, when presently it was 

filled with sound. A mallard on sentry 

raised a warning cry. First one bird, then 

anoUier, took it up, tni before many 

seconds a perfect chorus of shrieks, and 

cries, and cackles, and gobbles, from ducks, 

geese, widgeon, plover, water-hens, re- 

sounded over the water' The previous 
silence seemed to have attenasled the 

atmosphere, and eza^eiated each cry, 

till, the alarm over, oalm settled down 

again. ■

SText moniing I was overboard early, and 

when bfter oompleting my «ibseqaent 

toilet operations I oatte on disok sfiain, we 

were slowly slipping out of the broad with 

just enough movement to give us steerage 

way. Tlie motion was so quiet, that, annl ■

I came out of the cabin, I did not know we 

had left oar moorings.' ■

To enjoy the life thoroughly, you must 

be endowed with the faculty of loafing — 

must be able to take an actual pleanue in 

doii^ nothing. If you are so endowed, it 
is a delicious sensation to dt on a deck- 

stool, smoking your m(»Ding pipe, and 

watching the splendid T^;etation of the 

bank as it drifts slbwly past yon. Hare 
you see a moorhen swimialng about, 

ilipplng her head and tail ; there a flight 

of plover j beyond, a heron' rises slowly 

ana heavily, and a constantly-changing 

panorama of land and water, grazing cattle, 

and sailing barges, is rolled oat before you. ■

As die morning advanced the wind 

freshened, and we oowled steadily along, 

at one time tlirongh country that looked 
as desolate as if the foot of man had never 

trod it ; at another, through a canal, side 

by side with a train that ran so close 

by the water we were half-afraid our 

main-boom would break ika windows, 
while at the same distance on the other 

aide Mr. Taffy was enjoying a constitu- 

tional. Presently I went a little way up 

the rigging, and across the flat country 
could see the trafSc of the main river 

coming up with the tide from Yarmouth— 

a whole fleet of picturesque wberries, a 

Thames bai^, and a sea-going biUyVoy, 

with mizen, mains^, gaff-topsail, etaysail, 

and three jibs set — a strange apparition to 

be moving through the peaceful meadows. ■

At Beedham our canal met the river, 

and from there up to Norwich the river is 

BO like the Thames that all the way along 

we were saying at intervals,* " Staines, 

" One-tree Eeach," " lAleham," " Cook- 

ham," till finally we anchored for the nuht 

just below Whitlingham, in a small edition 
of Cliveden Beaoh. Until the last few 

miles the wind served us well, and gava as 

a most Exhilarating sail, through charming 

country, and in company with a crowd, m 
other vessels. ■

When I came back, people asked me 

how I managed to amnae myself when I 

said I neither fished nor shot all the time 

I was in Norfolk They conld not under- 

stand the interest of sailing about a small 

fresh-water stream for ten days at a stretch: 
But we were never at a loss for amuse- 

ment; our only difficulty wss that we 
bad not time to see ail there was to be seen 

— to explore all the tempting places we 
passed. There was something to be looked 

at all day long. Oar old friend, ttu billy- 

boy, lasted us for some time. Fancy suling ■
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tovca StUQea to Old Wiodsor with k craft 

of Uiat Mud ; her topuil towering abovo 

th« troea; the skipper, with a pilot- 

oloth waisteoat, Bhirt^evea, and far-cap, 

nUing on the watavcaab, iiooking a 

pipe ; his wife, serapolonsly neat in hw 

dims, antTeying the eoontiy with loft; 

aoDdMcension ; the dog flying baokwarda 

and forwuds from atem to atem, calling 

Taffy all the idt-watefe namw ha could lay 

his bn^ne to, which Taff^, bding only 
aocoBtomed to fresh-water BiUingagato, did 

not nnderstand, and treated with oisdain. ■

Then there were the wherries, most 

graceful of fre^bt-carrying crafl Out of 

water their lines are exqniaite. Yonr eye 

is neyer tired of following their beaotifol 

vama. How good their lines are yon see 

when they come swirling along nnder a 

stiff breeze, malring scarcely a ripple as 

tiiey go throogh ibe water I They carry a 

reiy stoot mast, unsupported by any rope 

bnt the forestay. The mast is fitted in a 

tabernacle^ so as to lower, and curies at 

the heel a mass of iron,* varying in we^ht 
according to the Bine of the spar. The 

only sul is a huge gaff^siul, generally 

tanned a rioh brown, black, or red. IVlien 

thay have to go nnder a bridge, which 

freqnently happens, they keep everything 

standing till tney are within fifty yards or 

■0 ,of it ; then one of the two men goes 

fcirward, lets so the halliards, and the sail 
eomes on deck with a nm. He then lets 

go the forestay, the steersman hauls on 

one of the ropes', and the mast gracefully 

follows ^e sail. As soon as they are 

tiiroagh the bridge, the steersman gives 

tite rust a shove, and so beantifally is it 

balanced by the weight at the heel that 

that small impetus is almost enongh to 

bring It into an upright position; a pnll 

at the forestay does the remainder, and, 

before the boat has qnite lost her way, 

the sail is hoisted and sheeted home, and 

the boat is on her voyage again. These 
wherriee are better soited to their 

peculiar vork and water than any boats I 

know. Their frei^t-cairying power is very 

great for their draught of water ; their rig 

IS perfect of its kmd, and they will saU 

where an ordinary, boat will scarcely look. ■

Then, besides these, we had the fleet of 

pleasure craft — one or two of them very 

nice boats; most of them preposterous 

things, witii oatrageoue counters, ridioolous 

masts, and impossible bowsprits ; and each 

one trying by catrymg anotner foot or two 

of eanTas, to go ^eaaof her neighbour in 

a breeze like a lady's sigh. ■

And thm there was (he fun of sailing. 

Until I wenttm these waterslfondly thought 
I oould sail a boat. I had sailed boats of 

a good mai^ kinds, and imwned I knew 
something about it The WiM Dock went 

about Uke a top ; you could scaicelv miss 

stays if yon tried ; but I often found that, 

after tacking, I had gpt her almost into 

the oppositeunk before she had gathered 

way again. Then, when I tamed over the 

tiller to one of the lads, and saw him ease 

off a sheet here, take a pull there, and 

hnmour her like a apoiled woman, I 

humbly admitted that I had a vast deal 

to learn. It takes all the skill you can 

master, and all your attention, and ■

Satience, and temper, to make your boat her best when yoa are beatdng through 
those narrow streams. ■

Then, three Umes. a day, there were the 

sacred ritea of the kitchen to be peribrmed. 

So I did not find myself at a loss for amuse-' 

ment there, though I touched neither rod 

nor gun. ■

Our anchorage in. the peaceful water, 

under the trees below the pr«tty, bright 

little village (rf WhiUingham, was the 

scene of a mn^y. Our skipper's sulky 

temper grew till it broke out into 

ontrageous mutiny f^ open desertion. 

Luckily, he reserved this final act (d inanb- 

ordination till we were at Whitlingham, 
where we were within half a mile of a 

telegraph-station, and less than half an 

hour by rail from the owner of the boat Ip 
was an unfortunate combination for the 

akipper. He kept us hanging about there 

for a whole day, it is true, bat, within two 

hoars of his final desertion, that most 

courteous gentleman, the owner of the 

boat, was on board, giving me full power 

to dismiss the skipper on his return, 

and so we were rid of Uie only element 

of discomfort in our small community. 

Thinking the second hand might resent 

the dismissal of his brother, I gave him 

the option of going too; but ne philo- 

sophically remarked that "one must live," 

intimating that he had no intention of 

tluDwing away his bread-and-chease from 

any sentimental reason; and frc»n that 
time onwards he did his best to aerve ua 

faithfully and make our trip pleasant ■

We left Whitlingham in heavy, misty 

weather that soon turned to drizzle, and 

gave us occasionally pretty effects of sub- 

dued light, but very poor sailing ; in fact, 
we did littie more than drift down to 

ReedhoiQ, where we anchored for the night 

for three reaaona : firstly, beoanse . we ■
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wanted to take ia proTinoiu; aeoondlj', 

becaOH we wanted to engage a hand to 

help na throtuh Breydon on the moirow — 

the owner of the boat having stipnlated 

that we Bhould do bo, since he knew 

nothing whaterer of either my cxgiuaty oi 

that of the remuning member of my crew 

for eailisg a boAt ; asd thirdly, becaose we 

oonkln'tgetany£uther. Aa aoon, therefore, 

BB yre had made faat to the bank, I went 

ashore with my sailing'inaater-mate-crew- 

■teward-eook, Joe, who bore a huge atone 

jar for beer, and on luiding I asked, firstly, 

for the batcher's shop, and secondly for 

the pnblic-honae. The lecond I fonnd 

easily enough, and rery bad beer I got 

there. As for the batcher's shop, I was 

told that there wasn't one, bat that the 

butcher would be round on Thnrsday, and 

I could get some meat from him if I conid 

wait till then ; bat I couldn't, as this was 

Tuesday, and went on board again and 

dined ontitined beef. In our other search, 

that of an additional hand for the morrow, 

we were more sncceeaful^ engaging a young 

wherryman — ie. bsrgee — of aboat nine- 

teen, a yoong giant with a beaming face,' 

and the strengtb of a Hereolea. Dick, 

the young giant, soon ingratiated himself 

with me .by admiring my extemporised 

cooking i^paratda "That do cook well, 

that do," he remarked when he saw it 

in openttdon, and then ent^uired of Joe 
where -he' coiild get one like it for his 

barge. ■

^om Reedham to Yannouth we sailed 

neck and neck with a large cotter, some- 

Umes gaining a few hundred yards, some- 

times losing it, according as the wind 

favoored us or oar skill faltered ; beyond 
Yarmouth we were neck and neck with a 

wherry for a lon^ dme before we could 
shake her off ; it is often difficult in very 

narrow water to get clear of a craft that 

carries a huge saU like a wherry. But she 

was a pretty sight in herself, and her 
crew connsted of two men — one the 

■gliest, cheeriest, most jovial creature, and 
the other the handsomest I ever saw. 

When we finally passed them, the agly one 

was at the tiller chaffing anybody he 

saw within hailing distance on the bank, 

laughing, singing, till we were all on 

the broad grin from sheer sympathy ; and 

the other was sitting on the winch of the 

mast, looking as handsome and graceful 
as a Greek statue, When we left them 

we passed into a silent land — the wind 

dropped, and the last few miles we had to 

tow the boat -The coimtry ms perfectly ■

flat — genuine fen countxy ; a small TtQirmy- 

bridge that was onr destination loomed np 

like another Arc de Triompho In the heary 

white mist, that gradnslly rose till it 

coveted the coonbr, and made tlie land 

look like water, and tlie water like land. 

People there were none, nor any Bound 

but that of birds, and &ii, and distant 
cattle. ■

But this coontzy, denUte as it was, was 

cheerful and cultivated compared with that 

we went ihto next day. Aa soon as we 

had got over the labour of preparing and 

eatiog breakfast we got into the dingey, 

and rowed to Horeey Mar& Yoa turn 
out of the stream in which we wme 

anchored into a tortaoas channel, fringed 

with strange and often rare water-plaats, 

that leads into the mere. Arrived there, 

you feel that you have reached the end of 

the world. The feathering reeds that 

abound everywhere else, giye plaoe to dense 

masses of rmhes. From these every now 

and thm wild dack rise, frequently within 

easy shot ; and these give the only sign of 

life that yon can notice around you. Tlie 

water is crystal clear, and the bottom 

is a thick bed of beantifdl green moss. 

It looked so beautiful, that we ^shed 

some up to take away with ns, but the 
smell when it reached the surfaice was so 

horrible that we soon returned it into 

sttne. ■

Floating over this green bed you wandec 

in and oat among the rushes. In front of 

you is Hickling Bioad, another large ex- 

panse of shallow water, quite white witti 

swans at one end. On tiie left are woods, 

with the sound of birds in them, and on 

the right you see the masts of ships in the 

Korth Sea. You land, and find ycmnelf on 

a belt of sand dnnes that alone divides you 

from the lea. Sometimes, paddling about 

in the calm fresh-water lake, yoa can hear 
the sound of the surf on tjie shore. It 

is a curious, weird place. Like a wild 
creature it baa hidden itself in thii outof- 

the-way comer, and protected iteelf by its 

torinons entrance. So6n,'alaBl the shout 

of the tourist will desecrate it, and its 

nameless charm will be among the things 
that were. ■

That evening wo got baok to Wroxham, 

and went back to our shore quarters. We 

had been away ten days, and it seemed 

like three weeks ; and as change of scene 

and life is the prindpal object of a holiday 

excursion, we mought that the feeling wbb 

satisfactory evidence that oar cruise had 
been BUcoeesfol. - ■

F ■
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TIDINGS FROM TILBURY, ■

Thus mncli may be aaid for the East 

End of London, that if here be the greateet 

emsh and crowd of existence, the poorest 

dwelliDga, the most teemiog population, 

yet the real country U closer at hand, and 
the contrast between the tamalt of the 

town and the restfol quiet of the country 

more sudden and complete than iu the west 

Jnst now we were on the housetops . of 

Stepney, with glimpses of the masts of 

shipping and their . flattering flags, and 

peeps into sqnalid coorts and damp and 

darksome alleys. But here is a country 

station with « Uttle common dose by, where 

cows are feeding, bat invaded by a row of 

suburban cottage villas, as the builders 

have it, only half fipished, and seemingly 

at a sbtndstiU, as if the moving tide of 

London had just reached there, and receded 

for a while, leaving them high and dry. 

Other drift and foam of the great city are 

the dusty-footed pilgrims, slonchisg along 

the road or resting on the grassy patches 

by the wayside, the flotsam and jetsam of 

London streets, whom the first warm days 

of mmmer bring into the country. But 

then there is the respectable little country 

settlement, with its own shady lane and 

umbrageooB grove, with its diminutive 

mansions of red-biick, and with its 

pleasaatL sleepy homesteads, whero all is 

c^m and sweet repos^ but for the vigorous 

chirping of birds from the leafy wilderness 

and the slow, complacent cluck of the hen 

with her brood under the coop on the 

trrass-plot. Here to leas over a gate, and 

fisten to the glad chirping and ham of 
birds and insects, is to realise how summer 

is oonuug In, with its fiill tide of life and 

joy thatlaintly stirs the heart even of the 

veariest and most dusty wayfarer. ■

And yet we are only a few miles from 

the docks ; and, from ue lofty bridge that 

carries the high nay over the line of railway, 

tha murky cload of London can be seen 

on the horizon. And from this cloud, with 

qaick, passionate beat, issues the roaring, 

steaming train that curies us away from 

tiiiB little country nook, b^ore unknown, 

which was so pleasant a relief from the hot 

ston«a of Fenchnrch Street, where other- 

wise wa must have done a two hours' 

penance for misreading the time-table. 

For Tilbaiy is our aim, a place not to be 

reached without care and contrivance, or 

upon the assumption that all the trains on 

the Tilbury and Southend line reach the 

former destination ; seeing that most of ■

them end thje|r career nromatnrely at 

Barking., And Barking has a pleasant, 

countrified, and yet amphibious, appear- 

ance, with its. creek now brimmiug Mi, and 

flowing inwards with the incoming tide, lis 

barges and a fishing-boat or two, with their 

tanned sail& Nor is there any particular 

savour of sewage about the old place, any 

more than of the ancient nuns of Barking 

as they lie in their stone coffins under the 

green sod. ■

But the train rambles on with only time 

for a glance at all this, and then we run 

through pleasant green pastures, dotted 
here and there with some Uttle settlement 

of the East Saxons — villages with a nice 

old-world look about them, such as 

Eainham, with the peaked spire on the 

low, square, sturdy church- tower, the cluster 

of red roofs among the clomp of trees, the 

windows that seem to blink at you, the 

weather-boarded cottages. ■

Hitherto there has been a half-conscious- 

ness of the neighbourhood of a great river, 
in the broad stretch of marshes, and the 

gleam now and then of . a white sail, as if 

astray among the fields ; in the creeks with 

their steep, water-worn banks, over which 

the train thunders heavily ; in the line of 
low hQls which rise with a well-defined 

shore indented by green fields instead of 

turbid waters J in the sky which has 

nowhere the quiet stay-at-home aspect of 

inland skies, but gleams with strange 

reflections, and where the san glows out 

from behind broken clouds with a milder 

and more watery radiance. But for all 

these indications it comes aa a surprise at 

last when a broad bight of the shining 

river opens out upon us ; a tranquil bay, 

where massive line-of -battle uiips lie 

moored, with Idgh wall-udes, and lines of 

white ports — the wooden walls of Old 

England, now retired firom business and 

doing duty as training-ships. . Tliis is 

Purfleet, pleasantest of a£ these riverside 

viUages, with ita old-fashioned inn, in the 

good sense of the word ; a place that looks 

inviting enough from the river and seems 

equally pleasant from shore. ■

And then we are among the quaint 

cliffs of Grays, where the sandstone that 
crowns the chalk rises in stnnge, fitntastic 

shapes, and at one point takes the semblance 
of the ruins of some feudal castle. Between, 

you get glimpses of the river, with more 

liue-of-baUIe ships, of the " KeJson and the 

Nile " old-fashioned type, with ships passing 

to and fro, and the pleasant hills of Kent 

sinning on t^e other side of the sparkling ■
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watora. A carious nook U this, and with 

a curious DamQ, Grays Thnrrock, to give 

its title in fnll. And Grays seems nnder- 

standabla enoogb, for grey it is— rail ffey 

chalk- of the compact lower, beds, chalk 

that makes good lime ; and there are the 

limekilns at work, with trucks miining to 

and from the chalk-pits, and boata lying 

by the wharves loading up with lime, and 

all as grey as you please with the dnst of 

lime and cbaJk. And then somebody 

snggests that, after all, grey is only craye, 

which would be good Norman-French for 

chalk, and Ghslk Thuirock is surely quite 

understandable and appropriate. Bnt upon 

that some geneBlogicaJly-minded man ia- 

terposes and remarks dogmatically " that 

this Thurrock is neither grey from its 

colour nor craye from its material sub- 

stance, bnt takes its name from its ancient 

lords, the De Grays." But in spite of his 

deeds and charters, our genealogist carries 

conviction to no man. For the grey chalk 

was ther^ long before the lords of the soil, 

and if there were any borrowing, or giving 

of names, it is more likely that the men 

took theirs from the rock, than vice versl ■

And there are other curious features 

about this curiously-named place, if there 

were time for e^oration. Hereabouts 

the chalk is curiously honeycombed with 

excavations which have puzzled the wits 

of people lang syne, and still continue to 

pazzle them. These are narrow, round 

shafts sunk into the earth like wells, but 

expanding at the bottom into chambers of 
more or less commodiousness. The caverns 

were once known as Dane-holes, and the 

story went that they were used by the 

Danes in their plundering excursions, as 

hiding-places for their booty. Others have 

thought that the caverns were British 

granaries, and cite ancient authors to show 

that it was the practice of some British 

tribes to store their com underground; 

while there are sceptics who deny altogether 
the remote antiquity of these excavations, 

and assign them as quarries for flints — once 

largely in demimd for firelocks of all kinds, . 

as well as for glasB-works and potteries. ■

O^n enough we have marked this 

pleasant nook of Grays from the water, 
and envied those who live on the brow 

that overlooks the river, where all the 

argosies of Ind and Cathay saU by at 

your feet, and come and go with the tide. 

But we have never before passed through 

it by land ; and now we have but a flying 

glimpse of it, with cliffs, and river, and 

tnuning-ships, and floating islands, or ■

what utpear snch, wKk. white honses built 

upon them, and boats passing between; 

while the thin chalk headlands, and 

thinner slices of sandstone, carved or worn 

into fantastic shapes, irresistibly suggest 

the pasteboard rocks of the theatre, and 

give the effect of a carefLdly-aTranged scene 

in a play. ■

And then the scene vaniahefl, and we 

pass once more among the green, marshy 

psstnres, and, behold, between ourselves 

and the river, rise the tall palisadoes of a 

vast enclosure — a sort of gigantic park- 

fence, through which, as through a veil, 

are mistily seen the engines, trucks, and 

mounds, uie mnd-banks, and wheelbarrows, 

the swarms of navvies at work, and the 

result of their labours in a vagne, in- 

definite trench of unlimited extent ; while 

piles of freestone and huge cranes surest 
the wharves and warehouses that are 

presently to replace the mnd-banks. There 

is nothing impressive in the beginnings of 

docks — a more hole in the ground, too 

shallow to appeal £o the imagmation ; but 

the inteiminoble line of paluades carries 

conviction as to- the greatness of the 

undertaking. The new docks will contain 

some seventy-six acres of water space, 

while the whole area to be covered by 

the docks, and by their accessories in the 

shape of buildings and wharves, amounts 

to three handred and twenty acres. ■

But what a change for the quiet, lonely 

marshes of West Tilbury, where a stranger 

scarcely ever penetrated — where soon a 

town is destined to rise alongside of the 
wharves and store -houses of the new 

docks! London will stretoh out a long 

arm to embrace this new region, the East 

End will cease to be an end, and will be 

continued in a long highway of nations, 

crowded by miscellaneousgroupa of strange- 

looking foreigners. Hansom-cabs will roll 
over these marshes where now cattie are 

browsing, and four-wheelers encumbered 

with luggage will crawl doggedly along to 

their destination. Emigrants will flock 

here in troops, and salt teare will be shed 

by those who go away, and those who aro 
left behind. India and Africa will be 

nearer Tilbury, and of more importance to 

it than Margate is at this present moment. 
China will cram its stores with cheats of 

tea, and its wharves wiU be fragrant with 

the products of the isles of spices. Thieves 

will congregate here, and policemen to 

catoh them. That toft of rushes may be 

the future site of a police-court, and 

churches, and Kbenezers, and Bethels will ■
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replace the hedgerows and wet ditches. 

AU the wealth and squalor, the riot and 

miaerf, that entroaiid the seafaring world, 

will find a home here, and St. Chad, 

who had the credit of Ghristianisiiig this 

remote nook, tf he can be allowed to visit 

once more the scene of his mis8i(niU7 

labours, will probably exclaim in despair 

" Alas, it is all to begin agdn ! " ■

At present, however, this is represented 

■imply by mud-banks, and the district is 

more remote, chaotic, and inaccessible than 

ever, awuting the time when the waters 

shall begin to fiow in dock and tidal basin, 

and the plaee shall suffer its sea change. ■

After the palisading of the new docks 

is passed, Tilbnry station is soon reached, 
where there is a kind of back-door to 

TUbnry Fort, opening npon a raised path- 

way ^t loads dose to the river's brink. 

A pleasant path it proves, with the 

brOad, green pastures on one hand, larks 

warbling in the air and rising till they are 

lost to sight in the dazzling sky, while the 

river is washing the pebbles at oar feet — 

the river in full tide, with all its bravery 

of ships and sails. Nor is there wanting 

the animation of human interest. The path 

itself is pretty thickly dotted with people 

moving towuds the fort, with mnrmor 
of voices and the nutle of summer dresses. ■

Tiie walk finishes where a biUk lies 

moored, the coastenard-station, in fact, 

neat and pleasant-looking, with flowers 

peeping oat of its grim portholes, and here 

a primitive country stile gives access to a 

strip of strand where stands a little inn, 

not inaptly named the World's £nd, for 

here you really seem to have come to the 

end ot the known world. Anything beyond 

is a matter of doubt, and subject to the 

pleasure of those big guns that show their 

black noses over the green banks of the 

forts. And so through a narrow approach 

the glacis is reached, with a pleasant green 

slope, whore a flock of white geese threaten 

to alarm the garrison, while the broad, 

pladd moat gives reflections of the fleecy 
clouds overhead. ■

But by'r Lady ! what wonderful animal 

is this that caracoles across the green and 

bends its neck to drink in the placid waters 1 

A hobby-horse surely, and the sight re- 

<»lling the festive mummeries of former 

days, gives at once quite an Elizabethan 

feeling to the scena The garrison is evi- 

dently en fSte, the great gates at the fort 

are mvitingly open, flags wave, music 

sounds, and there is a general hum of 

enjoyment in the air. ■

\nthin the gateway lies a spacious 
enclosure, with on either hand a row of 

neat, low, seventeenth-century houses, the 

quarters of officeiB, commissioned and other- 

wise, with plenty of greensward between, 

and a row of storehouses. The greensmtrd 

is all alive with enjoyment. Aunt Sallys 

and knock-me-downs, a mimic tournament 

of hobby-horse knights ; a band discoursing 

at intervals, lawn-tennis on the officers^ 

side, and tents and umbrella-shades where 

refreshments are served. The plain old 

War Department stores have been turned 

out and fitted up as a bazaar, with all 

kinds of pretty things for sale, and jogs 

and water-pots, Moresque and Spanish. 

For, as seems truly appropriate at l^Ibury, 
with its historic memories taken into con- 

sideration, our military fSte has on one side 

a Spanish character. The little fort in the 

marsh greets its big brother on the rock, 
the mouse does its devoir to the lion. For 

who, remembering that grand, crouching 

rock of Gibraltar set in the deep blue oi 

the Mediterranean, with its outlook over 

sea and laud, the tawny African coast, and 

the lovely blue mountains of Spain, can 

help marking the contrast between its 

grand fortifications and magnificent site, 

and the modest bastions and unassuming 

pop-guns of little Tilbury. ■

But for all its pleasant looks — to those 

who view it after the grey skies and 

terrible Atlantic roll of the Bay of Biscay 

as a soldier's station — the general vote 

would be against Gibraltar, and in favour 

of Tilbury. There is a terrible sameness in 

life upon the Sock, especially for the private 

soldier. The heat enervates, and the lack 

of space forbids any great devotion to 

athletics, while after dnJl and fatigue duty, 

all the suggestions of soul and sense point 

to a drink. And there are plenty of low 

drinking-shops to snpply the need, with 

the cheap, harmful drinks of the period, 

native and imported, while allurements of 

the vicious kind are more strong and 

perilous than even in an English garrison 

town. And thns a soloien'-matitute, 

where Tom Atkins can spend his leisnie 

hours in a pleasant, social, respectable way, 

now some years established, is a work of 

real utility, which Tilbury is toying to help 
on in this pleasant way. Help for the 

building fund is what is most needed, and, 

for those who sympathise with the soldier's 

needs and privations, there could be no 

better object for generosity. ■

But what excites the greatest interest iu 
the mind of the casiul visitor ia the ■
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ftoDonncement of & loan exhibition in 

Quoen Elizabeth's room. It really is Queen 

Elizabeth's ; on that point we are firmly 

aBsored by two gallant artillerymeD, who 

point ont the way. The itont aer^eant- 

ntajor in the gateway is equally positive on 

the subject. The loom is Qaeen Eliza< 

beth's; ^e slept in that very room when 

she came here to review the troops. And 

so we enter, and by a . nairow staircase 

draped with fla^ the building outwardly 

being of red-bn<^ with a peaked root 

msaked towards the river by the florid 

stonework of the gateway. In passing by 

on the river you may make out behind the 

gateway, which means Tilbury Fort to the 

multitude, a red-tiled roof, and in that 

roof is Queen Elizabetii's room. Keally, in 

the roof, for we pass through bare, deserted 

chambers on the first-floor, and climb 

another narrow staircase before we reach 

the veritable room, with its coved roof, 

in all its bareness and simplidty ; and yet 

the room has an antique feeling about it 

which its bareness and simplicity only 

intensify. In this cock-loft, no jJoubt, 

the Yirgin Queen slept contentedly 

enough ; and the morning sun as it shone 

in at the homely attic window glanced npon 

t^e white tents of her soldiers, as they lay 

encamped around the little village of West 

TUbory. So may she haye^gazed out of 

this little windqw, where the. s^ breeze 

is softly, jarrijg. the .casunant, upon 

the rofMjhes' of .tl^ winding river, dotted 

with's^ilsf and, the rich, -green marshes. - 

Aa to its .present^, a«p^ct, , the room -is 
liii'ed with tM>les, -ou which'Siesprei^a 

nice litt^9. GolIe<^Q of curid^, froiA' all 
putq of ..the ,w^la,^whei«v,er the familiar 

blue jacket and red stripeapf the'.artillffiyr 

man igre. known — and where are tliey 

nott — ^with' some specimens of armanr 

and arquebussea from ^ Uie ', Tower, - such 

as. may., have done ' duty. • ipth ,the 

Miny ' about Tilbury, The ' equipments 

furjaished from the . Tower, by the way, 

were g^hefally a g^od deal behind the age. 

The Earl-of Leicester,' who wa8,in"^com- 

mand at Tilbury, writes to Elizabeth that 
hia men are ashamed to be seen in the 

morions suppliecf, feeling that they make 

them look ndiculons. Con^icuons on the 

walls is very appropriately placed the speech 

of Qiieen Mizabetb to lur troops. The 

Queen's speech is preserved in a letter of 

Or. Sharp, to, the Duke of Buckinghsm, in 

the ToUowiii^' reign, at the time the 
Spanish imsiTisge'.Fith Prince Cbatles v 

talked ot Tl^e doctor remembers, in 'f ■

waiting upon the Earl of Leicester at 

Tilbury Gamp. " The Queen, next mom- 

ing, rode throiu;h all the squadrons of her 

armie, as armed Pallas, attended by noble 

footmen, Leicester, Essex, and K'orris, then 

Lords Marshal, and divers other great 

lords, when ahe made an excellent oration 

to her armies, which, the next day after 

her departure, J was conunan4ed to n^- 

deliver to all tJie armies together." - ■

There is a rig^t noble ring about this 

speech, of which si>me sentences have 

grown almost into honsehold worda, such 

as theee : "Being resolved, in tlie midrt 

and heat of the battaile, to live or ^ . 

amongst you all, to lay down for na God, 

and my kingdom, and my peopio, my 

honour and my blood even m Uie anst I 

know I have Uie body but of a weak and 

feeble woman, but 1 have the heart and 

stomach of a king, and of a King of 

England, too, and think foul scorn that 

Parma, or Spain, or any prince of Europe 

should dan to invade the borders of my 

realm, to which, rather than any dishonour 

should grow by me, I myaelf wiU take up 
arms, I myself will be yc^ ganer^ 

judge, and record of everie cm ofyow. 

virtnbi in the field.", . ^■^.' w ■] ■

These, w,ere stiiripg ifor<M,'a|^ utte^e^ 
in a moment of intense intereim^S - sob- 

pensa It wan the 8t^ of-Agg^|Smd^Q 

Armada was&tlarge m the Cha/ii^Mhepottg, 

of the Low Countries were croiW^eH- with . 

ships and transports, ready to -tj^ansporb 

Parma's veteran anny, and it was j^ secret, 
that- London and the Thames itrere the' 

,obJ0ct of attft^-the City having spectoUy' 

iuouired the wrath of the Spaniard. By tlie 

20th'6f August it was known that all 

danger, was oTer — the Armada diaperaed 

and flying homewordB by the inho^it^l* 

coasts 9f,@ooUand. ", , .- ■

I To'ljieQueen thisviait to ^bury wbnld 

be memorable for o^er reasona IbVas 
here she met for the last time the tftau 

who had.been the object of her one grtfat 

passion — the "goodliest personage male 

in England " — the handsome Earl Ot ■

Leiceater. fie had written. ■urgm| ■
her to ■

come, as appears in the Domestic State 

Papers pnbliahed by the Beoord.^ Office. 

On the 5th of August the earl writes to the 

Queen that he had received in secret the^ 

news that pleaseth him most nn^ ^e, 

well-dfiug of.her. Ucrad person, that' ajbe, 

intended to behold the poor c<Miap|tqy nov' 

in the Sel3 T^a^y tp die for her. "Ckood. 

sweet Queen, alter not your purpose. If 

God give you good health." The lodging ■
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pepared for her is a proper, sweet, cleanly 
tkoiue, the camp within a little mile of U, 

and her perwn aa bun as at St. Jamea'a. ■

Now the jffoper, sweet, cleanly house 

eas hardly be other than this little block- 

hoDse on the river, which folly answers the' 

descripdon, and is about the right digtance 

from'the camp. The florid atone gateway, 

the essence of Tilbniy in its pictaresque 

aspect, is a later addition of Charles the 

Second, or perhaps William and Mary. 
And to ns it will henceforth be an article 

of fervent faith, that this i^ ,the very room 

that Elizabeth occupied^ these the v^ry 

windows that she looked from, on one 8i<te 

towardsthe aea, where her ^ps yrtxp even 

qow^at work with, the Spaniards, ontfae 

oUief, towards theihore, where " her poor 

company now in the field " were sleeping in 

their tents, with her own Robert Dndley 
in the midst of them. Bitter-sweet to her 

most have been the memory of those early 

loT^-passages with the man whom she had 

favoured idl thwe years with a never-failing 

affectigii, of whom she had aaid jnat now, 

with a weU-nnderstood fervoor, '* Never 

prince commanded more noble or woxthie 

subject'.' ,. Both ware now gipwing old, 

and I)ad come' to the pass of baking over 

their ailments,' and discnsung maU^nof 

health and > regimen. ,For a^ letter 'is 

preserved, from the Eail of Leicester to the 

Queen, written at the end of the evential 

month of Aagnst, when all danger was 

over, and the Earl was makuig his 

way homeward' to Kenilwortb. The Earl 

has sent to enquire after her health, the 

chiefest thing in the world he prays for. 

As to his own poor case, he continues stilt 

her medicine, and has been better with 

that than any other. - Dated from her old 

lodging at Bycott A touching memory 

for the Queen, this last, for there she had 

lived in c<Hifinpiaent a while in her yonth, 

when under ths c)oud of her sister's dis- 

pleasure, but with- youth and love making 

bar prison- walls radiant And now 1 Poor 

Qoeen, and poor BobertDodlej! On the 4th 

of September following the Earl of Leicester 

died, and this letter of his is endorsed, in 

Elizabeth's own hand, " His hut letter." ■

There is nothing to jar witii these 

memories in the pTeaaant stir of merxy- 

making about die fort; indeed, there is 

■ompthing eheerfoUy Elizabethan in die 

general di^di^. And the stout old Qi^n, 

could she revisit these glimpsee of the 

moon, woald be pleasbgly excited to hear 

that ber^ in her old block-nonse of Tilbury, 

where once she rallied her faithful subjects ■

against the Spaniard's power, people are 

now making good chew for the Qaeen of 

England's soldiers, who hold the rock-cat 

citadel on the very land of Spain. And 

then, with a parting glanoe at the florid 

old gateway, with- the peaked roof of 

Elizabeth's chamber all of a glow in the 

evening light, we take a long farewell of old 

Tilbury, and are prasoiuy among the 

toois and chimney-pote of the great city. ■

VrOODRUWFB. 

Hous's Bocnd nvHi, lavt't hmllcnmf gronnd, 
Where aweetait tight and Boftert suund ■

Meet wttobinB eye ud aa ; 
Where footsteps fitll with ligbtert tread. 
At in the chamber of the dMdi ■

Yet fuUeat life it ben. 

She, lyiQK on her conch of pain. 
Tuma liCelaag lom to dkiljr gain. ■

Her heart the alchymut ; 
From myrtic heights by mifforinK won, 
Her gaintly eyes look down njion ■

Earth joys that ebe has miesod. 

Ood touched her ia Iw: eoMa ctrnft, 
Andeet bar fnmitiiainfJdV rude wsya ■

Pot «*«niMTe ^Mrt : 
T&etiny bcmvb the chilffi«n pnU 
01 wooarti%, wMte tbtdlwan^. ■

Are likest her (wtWt beart. 

And irtll she tovei tlWibiVite flower, 
!Hough to its neighbouring woodland bower, ■

In.depth of eamuier grade, , , 
O'erhungby Bummer's fiill-lonied troos, 
O'erblown by sumniBr'a aofteat broeie, ■ ■

Her feet m&y nerer paeB, i ^ j 

And thoM who love her, lore to fiod . 
A ijmbol of her atainleM mind ■

In thli white woodland flower ; 
So frail and small, io fair and pnrtf, 
Yet full of oouram to endure ■

The dark and Btormy honr. 

Far from the highway's dust and glare 
The woodruSe acanta the foreit air. ■

And lishta the tender gloom ; 
Far,f rom lita'a whirl of gain and kaa. 
Beneath the shadow of ber crom, ■

She glads this quiet room. ■

And to hsf come the gay of heart, ■

' That she may take with them her part ■
Of sweet love's com and wine ; 

And to her come sad sotils oppnM, 
For God hath tilled her gentle breast ■

.. With sympathy divme. 

Set far apart from common joya, 
Vet smiling at eartb'a idle tojra, ■

She wi3tB ber dread release ; 
The woodntffe with the nimmar fades, 
'And throDgh life*! otbering twiliaht ahadei ■

Will oome Dw^a whisper, "^eMM I " ■

SHILLINGBUR7 SEETOHES. ■

OUR NEW RECTOR. PART If. 

As tiie day drew near on whkl^ our. 
new rector should stand for the first time 

before his congr^ation, the murmqra of 

apprehension grew louder and louder — 

loud enough, indeed, to drown the few and 

feeble protests against premature judgment ■
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v\aeb had arisen from tbe mmorit^ of 
warerera in our midst. ■

Mr. StawcroBB, the carate-In-charge, 

preached hia farewell lermon, and receiTed 

the conrentional teapot and valedictory 

address. There was a slight oontroTersy, 

a sort of tempest ronnd a teapot, before 

the presentation coold be harmoniously 

arranged ; for one' section of the congrega- 

tion held to the belief that to give a cnrate- 

in-charge anything less than silver vould 

be a breach of the etiquette mling such 

matters j bat the opposing faction, headed 

by Miss Dalsaimi, carried the day ; that 

lady maintaining thi^ etiquette or no 

etiquette, an electro-plated teapot and a 
purse of sovereigns was the right thing 

in tbe present instance, eeeing that Mrs. 
ShawcrosB and baIf-4-dozen children all 

onder ten bad to be considered as well as 

the curate himself. The address accom- 

panying was coached in terms far more 

complimentary than the exceedingly 

mediocre gifts of Mr. Shawcroas seemed 

to warrant ; but this address was likewise 

a sort of protest. Mr. Shawcross may not 

have been much to speak of as a spiritual 

guide; but he was, at leasts far belter than 

the new rector promised to be, and to tbe 

signers of the address all his failings were 

forgotten in the anticipation of future 
troubla ■

For the succeeding week there was com- 

parative calm, the trace before the battle. 

The new rector arrived on the Tuesday, 

and from tiiat day a sharp watch was kept 

both on the rectory and on tbe sacred 

edifice to see that no illegal oi obnoxious 
instrument of devotion should be trans- 

ported from the one to tbe other ; but tlie 

watch was quite saperfluous. When, on 

the following Sunday morning, the un- 

usually large congregation returned home 

to early dinner, no one was able to report 

any further change in the ornaments and 
ritool of the church than tliat the rector 

had preached in a surplice and not in a 

black gown ; but as Mr. Northboiongh 

had always considered this matter quite 

non-essential, the surplice had been seen in 

the ShiUingbury pulpit before this. ■

For three months or so things went on 

with very little alteration, except that 

Mayfield set to woTk to organise a choir, 

and I really believe that Mias Dalgaims 

and her allies felt a twinge of regret that 

they were still able to say their prayers 

without having their consciences outraged, 

and that no illegal proceeding could belaid 

to the new rector's charge. ■

The f^ of the matter was, that Ambroee 

Mayfield having foond oat that he could 

fill the church by means of a good musical 

service and common-sense sermons, had 

determined to for^o many of the outward 

forms, the practice of whim had given him 

a reputation so horrifying to his new 

parishionera He had felt the pulse of bis 

palish pretty plunly before he had been 

a fortnight m residence, and had at once 

made up his mind what his line should he. 

He had no difficulty in hitting upon one, 

the following of which need neither empty 

his church nor compromise his principles. 

Of course if he had been a " good ehureh- 

man " or a man of " definite opinions," 

which nowadays seem to be redded as 
more important than Christiamty itself, 

he would have gone a step or two forward 
instead of backward. He wontd have 

decked himself and his church in a way 

which m^ht have won for himself a dozen 

or so of fanatical adherents from amongst 

the shop-boys and the hysterical women 

of the place, and sent a strong contingent 

of waverers over to dissent; but be was 

not a man of "definite opinions" in .the 

commonly received acceptation of the 

term. He had definite opinions on the' 

subject of fighting evil at all times and in 

all places, and he did not see the wisdom 

of entering on his new campaign by ^ving 

offence to nambers of worthy people who 

might be his most valuable, allies. ■

It was outside and not inside the church 

that the evidences of new blood were the 

most marked. A working-man's club and 

library were the first secular work, and 

very soon a district chapel and a school 
were built for tbe use of the inhabitanta 

of Brooksbank End, a community which 

often reminded Mr. Mayfield that ignorance 

and brutality amongst the working-people 

are not a peculiar monopoly of the mining 

and manufacturiDg districts. And be did 

not attend merely to the wants of his 

tattered and half- starving parishioners, 

neither did he confine his activity to the 

strictly parsonic field. He knew well 

enough how grey and dreary are the lives 

of many who have all the necessaries and 

a few of the luxuries of life. As the long, 

dark, winter evenings came on he set to 

work, and he made some other people 

work in a fashion at which they theinselves 

must have been sorprised, at the task of 

amusing their fellow-townsmen. We had 

concerts, and penny-readings', and popular 

lectures, and papers on local snbjects by 

local people. Tho lattei were, perhaps, ■
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the least entertaining ; bat they gave 

nndeniabla pleasnre to the readers and 
their wives and families. The concerts 

were voted ver; good. The rector drev 

np the programmes and sold the tickets, 

sang and read whenever he was iranted, 

and I believe he would have swept oot ttie 

room and fixed the platform had it been 

fonnd necessary for him to do so. ■

After the escapade of the Rev. Onesi- 

phoms Tnlke, oar late rector pat a atop to 

all charity and missionary sermons what- 

ever in the church, but Mayfield allowed 

them all a hearing. He gave up his pulpit 

to Mr. Laporte, of Bletherton, to preach 
on behalf of the Oxford mission to the 

Mackenzie River, and preached himself in 

favour of the Zion Society — Miss Dal- 

gaime'sparticnlar care— when the appointed 

preacher fell ill at Martleboiy, and could 

not come. This greatly softened the old 

lady towards him, and if he had only sent 

Mr, Laporte to the Mackenzie Kiver, to 

look after the Oxford mission, instead of 

allowing him to gather money for it 

ShillingDiuy, it is possible she might have 
taken him into full favour, and let bygones 

be bygones ; but Miss Dalg^irhs, in this 

matter, represented the extreme wing of 

the irreconcilable faction. Honest, unsel- 

fish work, and a manifest striving after 

good, will make their mark, and before a 

year had passed we could laugh at all our 

dismal forebodings of incense and church- 

millinery, and congratulate Ourselves on 

the possession of a rector who was before 

all a real good fellow, and with no touch 
of the Puritan in him. ■

One antumn, after the rector had been 

with OS about four years, a company of 

strolling players came to Shillingbtiry, and 

fixed up their theatre in a malthouse 

belonging to the Black Bui), proposing to 

divert the nobility, gentry, and clergy of 

the town and neighbourhood with a series 

of repreaentations of Shakespeare and the 

Iflgitimato drama. The days had long 

passed when every little town had its 

theatre and its regular season ; when 

veteran favourites went the circuit year after 

year, and were welcomed as old friends, 
and when recmits had to face criticism 

fooaded on the memories of the actors of 

those eloriouB days of old — days which 

always havebeen, and always will be, so much 

bettor than the deteriorated present This 

company was evidently a section of some 

larger one which had gone to pieces, and, 

whatever genius there may have been in 

the whole, it is certain that the divine ■

spark shone very feebly in that section 

which fixed on ShiUingbury for its abode ; 

but the novelty of the thing, and the utter 

inability of nine-tenths of the ShiUingbury 

folk to make comparisons with anything 

else in the dramatic world, filled the house 

veiT respectably, and everyone seemed 

satisfied. The rector evidently did not 

look upon the new comers with disfavour, 

for he postponed the first of the winter 

entertainments till they should be gone, 

and one morning ail ShiUingbury was con- 

vulsed with the report that the rector had 

been present at a performance the evening 
before. ■

In these days, in great cities, the stigma 

attaching to plays and play-actors is on 

the wane at a rapid rate, and justly so ; 

but in Shilltngbniy, when t was young, it 

was quito another matter. I remember 

once my father bought a job lot of books, 

and amongst them the plays of Shakes- 

peare. These he gave to me, and I 

arranged them with much pride on my 

shelves ; but my mother — good soul ! — 

coming in, advised me to hide them behind 

The Whole Duty of Man, for she would 

not like anyone to see that I had stage- 

plays amongst my books. This index of 

the popular mind will be enongh to show 

how such an event as the presence of a 

clergyman at a playhouse would be re- 

ceived by the seriouB section of ShiUing- 

bury. From these, of course, he got 

condemnation, hot and strong, and even 

his apologists — a much lai^r body now 
than when he first came — admitted that 

he was perhaps going a Uttle too far. ■

But the rector was by this time quite 

streng enough to teke care of himself. Of 
course be had to have a battle with Miss 

Dalgaims, but he had become used to such 

warfare, and he furly scored a point 

against her by toUing her that if he went 

to the play, the actors came to church, 

and actors, as a rule, were not much given 

to chorcb-going when on circuit. At lost 

the final series of representations was 

announced, and there was a prospect that 

the people of ShiUingbury would once 

more have to get on without a theatre as 

best they might. ■

But one morning the walls were covered 

with handbiBs, in which Mr. Farjohn, the 

manager, informed ua that, owing to the 

unprecedentod support given to tiie com- 

pany in ShiUingbury, a farther series of 

represeatetions had been arranged, in 

which the accomplished young artiste. 

Miss Adelaide Bellecourt, would appear. ■
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On Tnesday next ahe Tonld make her 
d6bnt in tlie' duraoter of DwdemoDL 

ThtMO who Want that particul&r aTeniog to 
eee the new DoBdemona were at )eaat 

treated to a sorpriM, if not to a flawless 

rendering of the story of the Moor, for 

ihey saw one of the loveliest girla ever 

fashioned b; Nature, and they saw her, 

moreover, umost entirely unspoiled by 

anything that art — Le. dramatic art — 

conI4 do in giving her the professional 

manner. She was cleyer, intelligent, and 

■elf possessed J but anyone not entirely a 

novice could see that she moved and spoke 

as an amateur, and^nothing else. ■

On the Wednesday evening, when Hiss 

BsUecourt repeated her performance of 

Desdemona, there was hardly standing- 

room. On the third night the rector was 

then, and on the f oorth he was there agun, 

and, .what was more wonderful, he per- 

suaded his eldest aUter, who now kept 

house for him, so far to foiget the teachings 
of her home and childhood as to accom- 

pany him thither, ■

the truth was that ; Miss Belleconrt, 

though not much of an actress, was quite 

good enough to d^ight the ShtlUngbory 

public, and'w^, besides, pretty enough to 

have won the plaudits of a more cnticfd 

audience, in spite of her , shortcomings. 

More fascinating, however, than her beauty 

was her natural grace of .mami.er and 

movement It yaf plain to everybody thitt 

she .was in every way alien from the 

company with which she had associated 

herself. Her voice, and manner,' and 

carriage proclaimed her a lady without 

dispute, and before long there was as much 

cunoeity abroad as to what her antecedents 

could have been as there was praise of her 

acLing. She was some young lady of high 

family who had run away from home, 

stricken with stage-fever. She was a great 

Loudon actress, who had come to join Mr. 

Farjohn's company just to see how strolling 

actors lived. She was a ward in Chancery. 

She was the daughter of a clergymap, an 

ezcellaDt man, who IiikI died of a broken 

heart, since his daughter had brought 

disgrace upon him. I do not think it was 

ever clearly made out who and what she 

really was ; but I dare say all the specula- 

tions above-named were equally wide of 
the truth. ■

Miss Beilecouit, it was remarked, 

associated very little with the rest of 

the company, except when pTofeouonally 

engaged, ^e had lodgings with Timothy 

Agaa, the pariah clerk, who lived in a nest ■

little house just outside iJie chureh-gatea ; 

and from tiie tone in which honest Timothy 

spoke of his lodger, when he went to 

smoke his pipe at the White Horae, it waa 

clear that he had not esca^ the universal 

range of her fascination ; though he had 

been heard to declare before she joined tha 

company, that he didn't hold with play- 

actors, aqfi had never been inside a theatie 

in his life. "She was a real lady, she 

wsa," Tim declared, " and yet she never 

gave herself any of the airs the other two- 

penny-halfpenny players did, and she paid 

her way regular, a^d that waa more than 

many of the others could aay. 'Tother 

day, when his wife was ill. Miss Bellecourt 

made all the beds, and cooked the dinner as 

well, and nobody never ate a better kidney- , 

pudding thui the one they sat down to 

that day; and ahe had inade little pic- 

tures of the church, and the almshouses, 

and the grammar-school, all as natural as 
life." ■

Before a week had passed, StuUingbory 
discovered that Miss Belleconrt was on 

speaking terms with the rector. The 

latter naturally often went to see Timothy 

Agas, and there was nothing very wonder- 

ful in tiie fact that he should see something 
of Miss BeUecouit on those occanons. 

But the intimacy between our rector and 

the young actress was known and talked 

about on the very day he first spoke to her, 

and at the end of a week people smiled 

knowingly, and shook their heads when 

they spoke of it, and said they hoped ill 

muht not come of it , ■

But I am doubtful whether anything 
more than the mere breath of scandal 

would have been the result, if a bad sore- 
throat had not intervened and caosad the 

temporary withdrawal of Miss Bellecourt'a 

name from the playbills. The ailment 

promised to be trifling at first ; but at ths, 
end of a week the doctor made it his 

businesB to see Mr, Agas, and to tell l^in, 

that the young lady had diphtheria,- and 

that due care should bo taken to prevent 
the Bpread of the diseasa ■

Timothy Agas was a nervous litUe man, 

and he had no disposition to catch a dan- 

gerous tpalady even from such a channipg 

young lady as Miss Bellecourt ; so he began 

to oast about for a plan ho-^ he nught beat 

get her out of the hoUie. He startad 

many schemes, but at last he hit on one 

which did credit to his finality, if not to 
his tender-heartedness. He prc^toaed to 
remove Misa BellMOurt into a roinoos old 

cottage of his, which was at pnneot ■
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oooMtiiHed, and to get an old woman from 
the Torkhoan to look after her. ■

It luqipeiiMl tliat, at .the very time 

-wlwD Mr. Agas vaa pnpariog to canyJiu 

benerolent project into - ezecation, ' the 
leotor called tm swne matter of boriiwafl. 

lir. Majitidi <A ooiitM,'aav that aometiiiBg 

:wai TTct^, aiid vhat .tbie something iras 
lir. /tMuitd to tell ; uid to his credit he 

4setned liaaitilj aehamed of himielf as he 
did iol The netor liitenad to Us lame 

and ■temiftering ezousee, and then, with a 

)ufd look ID Ms' ejea, and a moath fitm 

■et, ivformed Timothy ' that he might 

dhFeet' hitnself of all care mth regard to 
Miss 'Belleoourt It was not his' cnsfom 

to allow ddk people to be tamed out into 

the open street) for the horel in which tii. 

Agaa propoeed to lodge his invalid was 

little, better tJian a nun, and he would at 

Otwe proride a place for her at the rectory. ■

That evening the mffwer waa taken away 

in a close carriage, and lod^ in a detached ■

Ktion of tiie rectory which had formerly n naed aa a lanndry ; a trained norae 

was sent for ; the patient had everything 

that good narsing and attention ooold give, 
and m a week's time waa out of danger. 

Thia step of the rector was undoubtedly 

a bold one; bnt hia best friend could 

hardly hare called it prodent. It might be 

benevolent, but it could hardly be wise for 

a pariah priset to torn hia rsctoty into a 

oonvaleaeent hospital for strolling actreaaes, 

fi)r theae were the terms most commonly 

employed in Shillii^biiry in speaking of 

the good paiwn'i beoerolence. He -became 

jdie.taiget of many «a envions glance, the 

snbjeet of many a sharp remark from 

uUtlnyid virtue, which demanded whether 

theire were not enough desOTving poor in 

Sllfllingbitty for iiim to look after without 

daviahing char^ on a girl who waa most 

-Ifkriyan outcaat. ■

One day, when MiasBelleconrt was s^ng 

enoogh to get downataire, but not to leave 

the honae, the rector went to visit faier. She 

was better — much better, almost stroi^ 

■grti", she said ; bat the rectw, aa he 
looked at her fladied cheek and restless 

eye, was inclined to tiiink that some mental 

miachief had set. in to bar the physical 

iiDOTOvement, and he waa not mistaken. ■

Tlie girl, after a few minutes' oonvaraa- 

tion of vague questionB aod ineonseqaent 

xopIieM, bant into tears, and falling on her 

kiMes beaoiight him to give her smne 

4saotwel in her present tron'ble. Her etoiy 

^hM this : She . was the only child of a 
retired naval officer, and she had lived with ■

her fatlter ever since he had left the 

service. Her mother had died wiien she 

was only two yaaiB old, and she had been 

lefGin charge of an old servant, a £uthfiil, 

kindly > Baal, but one utterly unfitted to 
control a olimr and undiaciplined child. 
When she was serenteen the crisfs of her 

life came, for her father, a weak, selfish 

man, put the oopti^-stone oi folly to a not 

very wise lifis,' by manying a girl , a little 

older dian his : daughter, wh<nn he had 

taken oat of a draper's shop in the town 

where he lived. 1^ daughter made a 

brave effort to put up with the new (ffder 

of thii^ ; bata month's experience taaght 
her that she must find a home elsewhere. 

She went to live with an aont at a distance, 

under a proviso that she should help to 

take care of the children, and look out for 
a situation for herself She advertised uid 

answered advertisements, bat no one 

seemed to need her sefvieas, and she began 

to despair as the stipulated termination of 
her visit drew near. ■

One evening her uncle took her to the 

thostre. It was the first thing in the way 

of a play she had ever seen, and when she 

left l^e house she had determined, as 

BO many other girls had done before, that 

she would make her fortune on the stage. ■

She had acted in private often ; ahe had 

a good voice for singing, and had been well 

taught ; so ^e ooosueced . herself quite 

jnaufied in calling upon the manager the 

next morning. The manager looked at her 

as mai^etable commodi^, and having 

heard her sing and recite a passage, told 

her to leam up a part in a piece he was 

going to bring out, and' he froold see what 

she was good for. In the and ahe got an 

engagement, and left the town with the 

oompany, who were going .to play daring 

the winter at Locksley, a manu&cturing 
town in the North. ■

Locksley, besides being a great trade- 

centre, wae a ganison-town, and before long 
it was noised abroad in the barracks that 

an onoonunra^ fine gtri was plapring at 
the theatre. Two subs were commissioned 

to reconnoitre, and on their report a strong 

party of the officers went next night to 

see Mies Belleoourt, and amongst them 

went Captain Archibald Hoskyus, ■

It wmdd be too much to trace at len^h 

tibe unwinding of the thread of the girl's 

fat& ' By means not difficult to be under- 

stood. Captain Hpskyns managed to get 

an intaodoction to her, and buore three 

months were over, had persuaded her to 

marry him private^ at a r^istry-office in ■
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ft neigkboiiriDg town. It vu agreed tiiftt 

aha ahonld contiune to play till her hnabaud 

oonld find her ft home, and ftfter the 

oompfti^ hftd finished ftt Lookalef , they 

movsd on to anothei town. Oaptun 

Hoskyna's dntie* of cootse prerented him 

from following his young wife; hot he 

Uftnaged to ipend tome time with her. 

She was rarj aoxiaiia to hare done with 

all mystery, and leave the stage ; bat the 

captain was rather slow to more in this 

matter, and there were some very stormy 

pasaagea in theb furtive marital inter- 
views. ■

At last, one day, jost aa the company 

was abont to make a fresh more, she 

received a letter with the Plymonth post- 

mark from her husband, saying thftt he 
had bean ordered out to India. He was 

sorry he could not aee her before starting, 

but he hoped she wonid get on ftll right 

and maintain herself in her profeaaion till 

he shoold be back agtun. ■

When she read the letter, she was almost 

mad with rage. WiUiout a moment's 

consideration she started for Plymouth, 

determined to have it oat with the cowardly 

sneftk if he should yet be within her reach ; 

but when she arrired at the dockyard, 

she fonnd that the ship in which he was 

had sailed two days before. She made 

her way back, and natm^y found the 

manager mach incensed at the way in - 
which he had been left in the lurch. A 

battle-royal followed, and the next day she 

threw up her engagement Then, after a 

month's vicissibudiss, during which time she 

bad often known hunger, she fonndheraelf 

ft member of Mr. Farjohn's company. ■

This was Miss Belleconrt's history. The 

rector promised to find oat where her hus- 

band was now stationed, and bade her be of 

good heart. She certainly could, with her 

talent, find a living easQy in a safer walk 

than that of the provincial stage, for the 
next week or so he busied hiuUelf in 

writing here and there in qneat of some 

employment for the oofbrtunate girl He 

Bent, too, a strongly-worded letter to 

Captain Archibald Hoskyos, Mudnuggur 

Cantonments, Bengal, informing him of the 

present circumstances of his deserted wife. 

The farewell performances otMx. Farjohn's 

company were now announced; Miss 

BellecouTt, after her recent severe indis- 

position, would appear once more in all 

her parts; and-the ia8t,-a performance of 

Othello, was to be for her benefit She 

had left the rectory by this time, and 

lodged in the town; and the rector, ■

mindfol, perhaps, of some whiroers wfaidi 

had made themselves heard, had only seen 

her once, and then in company with his 

slater. On the day of tiie last perform- 

ance, as he was passing her lodgings, he 

saw the doctor coming out He harried 
on and asked who was ill in the house. 

'The doctor smiled, so he was soon assured 

there was nothing sotious the matter ; but 

he stopped short, and let drop an expree- 

sion of profonnd astonishment when he 

learnt the news that before many weeks 

Captain Hoskyns would be a proud father. ■

" She says she's married, bat you never 

know," said the doctor. " It's lucky they're 

going, I think, for more reasons than one." ■

"Married, yes; and to a nice Villain too. 

I didnt write to him half strongly enough, 

poor child — poor child I " said tne rector. ■

The doctor nodded and passed on. As 
soon«8 he reached home the rector took 

his sister into confidence, and the next 

morning, instead of leaving with the rest 

of the company; Miss Bellecourt, accom- 

panied by Miss Mayfield, went to Martle- 

bnry, and was established by that lady in 

comfortable lodgii^s at no great distance 

from the cathedral close, the rent being 

guaranteed by the Ber. Ambrose Mayfieli^ 

rector of ShiUingbury. ■

The whispers anent the propriety of a 

clergyman taking so much interest in the 

wdfue of a strolling actress which went 

about ShiUingbury may have been very 

subdaed; bat they were loud enough to 

make themselves beard in the episcopal 

city of Martlebury, and taken in o<m- 
nection with the fact that the rector of 

ShiUingbury had placed this young woman 

in lodgings in Martlebury, they swelled 
into a volume of sound which soon smote 

the ears of the bishop. The prelate knew 

Mayfield too well to charge him with evffli 

the thought of wrong, but he w^ never- 

theless, terribly annoyed ; for the ftppeer- 
ance of evil in such matters can often 

work aa much harm as evil itaelt He sent 

a letter, written in the kindest spirit, 

oaring Mayiield every credit for his good 

mtestions, and at the same time pointing 

ont the fact that an opportunity had reaUy 

been given to the enemy. Our rector took 
the bishop's letter in exactly the same spirit 

He, indeed, red^nised the possibiUty to 

which the bishop bad referred; but he 

hardly imaged that the people around 

him could have imputed to him any other 

motives than those of which, in the oon- 

scioosoess of innocence, be was reasonably 

proud. ■
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It WM a terrible ihoek when ho saw 

how completely his moUVM had been mu~ 

jodged. la the first bitter half-hour 

after be had read the bishop's letter he 

p»ced np and down his library, half resolyed 

to paek hia portaiantean, and torn his 

biwk on ShOlingborr for ever. How ooold 

he work with peo^e who had rated him 

by such a standard 1 How could he shake 

hands with them, or am them words 

of blandly greetiDg',1 He- answered the 

bishop's letter, Utankiiig him for his 

fatherly oonnsel, and exp^nisg his own 

position, promising at toe same time to 

caU at the palaoe at an early date. ■

He was, as it -happened, more than 

naoally bosy at that particular time, and 

a month or more elapsed before he was 

able to get away. Usantims the weekly 

rent for the lodging and a sum for Mrs. 

Hoskyna's snst«naiice were r^idorly paid, 

and many very gratefnl letters came from 

die lady herself. ■

At last the rector fixed a day for hia 

jooiney, and he was busy in his snidy pro- 

viding for hia absence on the morrow, 
when the hoosemaid oamein and told him 

that Mrs. Towler, of Martlebory, wished to 

speak to him. ■

"Mia. Towler I Whj^ does she want, 
Harriet ! I know no one of the name of 

Towler." ■

" She's a stoat woman, sir ; and she 

hare with her a yoong person who is 
canyins a baby," said Harnet - ■

Mrs. Towler was oahered into tbe room. 

She was a large woman, with a set smile of 

^cojdianay. Her eye was moist, and 

her lip trembled, and she coughed dis- 

creetly behind her hand as she b^an : ■

"I're never had the pleasure of seein' 

yon before, sir, for it was the lady as made 

ail the arrangements; and v«y liberal 

they was, though no more than was proper, 

lookin' at the position of the parties ; " and 

here a revolting grin overspread bra &ca ■

" Oh, I aee. You're the landlady of the 

honae where Mrs. Hoakyns is lodging t " ■

" Just so, sir ; or rather where she have 

been lodging, for she left the house yester- 

day momin , sayin' aa she was goin' ont tot 

a walk, and she have never been seen or 

hrard of dnce, and never will again, in my 

{^linion." ■

"Qonel" gasped the rector. "You 

don't mean to say " ■

" Indeed I do, air. Gone and left me 

with a loTely little iimoeent, as was three 

weeks old last Satotday ; and of conrse, sir, 

what could I do better, bein' a lone widow- ■

woman myself, than bring the sweet little 

lamb over to you." ■

The rector stalked to the window, and 

stood some tjme silent, looking as if he 

was not' quite sure that Mrs. Towler might 
not have acted otherwisa ■

"But did she leave no note, Mis. 

Towler I " The lady solemnly shock har 

head. " Ah, but you'll hear of her soon," 
be went on. " Some sudden business most 

have called her aww, ot she may have be«d 
from her husband.- ■

" Well, there's no ssyin', sir." ■

At this moment a loud squall from the 
sweet little Iamb outside reminded the 

rector of the full weight of the bnrthen 

which had fallen upon nim, so he told Mrs. 

Towler he would send his sister to her, 

and, considerably perturbed, made his way 
out of the room. ■

As he crossed &e hall, Harriet handed 

him a letter which had just come in by 

post. It bore the Indian postmark, and 
he broke the seal and read : ■

"Dear Sib, — I am sure you are a 

worthy man, and I quite believe the truth 

of all yoa wrote in your letter to me, 
ao I inll not answer it in the same 

strain. Yon have been duped by some 

-artfiil woman, who has got hold of my 

name, and has had the impudence to claim 

the position rightly belonging to a lady 

who u at present living at UaMeld, Sontb- 

sea, with b^-a-dozen children belonging ' 

to me. If you write to Mrs. Hoskyns at 

the above address, she will confirm the 

accuracy of what I have said." ■

The rector crumpled the letter in his 

hands, and staggered aa if he bad been 

dealt a blow. He sat for some minutes 

with' his &ce buried in his hands, and 

when he looked np again he had oonfessed 
to himself that the rod mast be kissed 

with a good giaoe. ■

That evening Mrs. Towler returned to 

MartlebutT, tuing with her the yoang 

person and the baby ; and, in spite of some 

very clever amatenr detective work, no 
trace of the af ter-eareer of the above-named 

infant coold ever be foond. Nobody really 

believed ^e least harm of our good parson 

on account of hia injudicious attempts to 

make smooth the path of the talented 

yoong artiste who had nuhed like a comet 
mto our Quiet system; bat uBkind hints 

were levelled at him, the finger of sus- 

picion pointed to him all the same. The 

?)portanity was too tempting to be lost, he rector went about his work with 

redeabled energy, and, aa years went by. ■
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nuniged to live down some of the effects 

o{ ins indiscrstloiL Soiae of them, but 

not&U, 'When &B innocent nuD is chiirged 

' witk ft l^tunefhl offence, which ia dUprored 

' by orerwbelmfaig evidwioe ; when the pre- 

Biaing magiitnte telli him thit he leaves 
the court without a ebun on hii cha- 

netM, ve know very well what it means. 

It meaai that a stigma will attach to his 

name as long aa he lives ; that, whenever 

it is mentioned «m(»ttst men, then will 

be noddingi, and winking and whisper 

tngs, as the diiproved slander is tooaght- 

vip; that this slander, sootohed, not killed, 

will have power to bedim the memonr of 

a doE«n yean of blameless lUe. It is a 

heavy penalty that men in Ambrose May- 

field's position have to pay for one folly, 

and it is probable that he took his lesson 

to heart, for never again in Shillingbnif did 

he pose as the patran of actors or acting. ■

GERALD. ■

BY auuiroK c fbiok. ■

.CHAPTEB XX. UAOGIOKE. 

Thx aaxt aiAt bnt one, .Ada found 

herself,, in still deeper perplexity, looking ■

. ont from her .itindow in a great hotel, across 

a lake on which a whole sky of biilliant ■

.stars were sluning' The Uke was jnairow 

hecb; beyond it cane a dim outline of. 

dsA'hillB, beyond and above Hiem solemn 

ranses of snow moontains; she cpnld 

hanlly see them now, bnt she knew they 

were there; at dinner-time, when she sat 

between Ur. Warreo.and Clarence at the 

loiig. table downstafn, they had been all ■

.benttifiil in a glow of rose, andpnrple, and 

gold. Bat Ada coold not care for them 

modi ; they were so cold and far away. 
She was more interested in the faces at the 

dinner-table ; iter eyes wandered restleasly 

bom one to another, bat she found nothing 
to comfort her. No one cared to look at 

her J the admiring stare of two or three ■

¥>ung Oemuuu was a little unpleasant he Englishwomen looked stupid and 

hungry; ul the benevolenee and animation 

they bjtd was bestowed on their own 

husbands and children. Ada, between her 

■two guardians, neither of them attractive- 

looking men, did not catch their attention 

at all ; and yet they could hairdly have 

given her a gUnee withoat seeing ^lat she 

was mihiq>py. ■

The poor child was completely pasded. 

Huso two days had been spent m driving 

across conntnr, and steaming up this li^e, 

at the head of which they were now stay- ■

ing. They had ^Mat> Jast ni^t in 

Varese,4t tlie Alb^ delT Europa, wMi 

its pretty old courtyard and loggia full <(( 

flowers. Then they had drtveo.m to 

Lavano, -had gone on board Uisre, ud tfa^ 

was Ada's fleet aoquaintaaoe with SEjiLigv 
Maggiore. Glannco and Mr. ^Iftnk 

walked ap and down tocedier, M^ug 

their cigars, and she sat aune, look^ dis- 

mally across the InilUaat water, hardly 

seeing any of the beauty ronnd hw, as shs 

wondered in a kind ot hopeUss demir 

irttat all this meant, where Huj were golDg, 

how tide lu»iid jootBoy was to end. ■

Clarence had lauded at har.when she 

asked irtiere they were going, and wbetiher 

this. was all cm ^e way to Milan. Ada's 

ednoation had been no great thing, and her 

geography was very weak; she was not 

mnw wiser . whtti, ■

sti^iIHng-plaoeB, Gtarmoe point 
white and red town with cami ■

pointed ■

lying along at the foot of the hills, half- 

way up which a 'church stood out on a 

ledge, with a steep patti of statioiis leading 

up to it, and said : ■

" That is Locarno ; we are going to stop 

tJierefor a day ortwa" '■ ■

" And are we going to Milan after- 
wards 1" said Ada. ' ■

" Tiiat depends on diotunstwices. Fer- 

hims, if yon are good," Glarence Answered, 

and he waUied away again. ' ' * 

■ In tiiat great Loosnto hotel, far too large 

for ita guests, looking down with such 

dignity over town and lake, with ita wide, 

cold, marble corridors and staircases, Ada 
felt like a lost child indeed as she wandered 

ap to her room after dinner ; she did not 

care to go out, and the reading-room seemed 

dreadml, with all those strange people in 

ib Soddenly at the top of the . staira she 

metakind, amiUnaEacflj it was that of the 

French f emme-de-cnambre,who was touched 

by the sigfat of this pretty yoong danKnselle 

all alone. She held out a pink flaiwnlli^ to 

Ada as she passed. ■

" How pretty 1 " said Ad% smiling toa ■

"Mais levoosroffre I" said the j^sitot 

voice, fLod Ada, taking the flower,,mIt c[iuto 
a warm little sensation of comfort and 

kindness. When she was in her room she 

t^ down and wrote another, long letter to 

Gerald; she did not quite know' where to 

send it, but it was neoqssary 'to tell him 

all her teoablas ; and yet this vasa difficult 

boBiaess, for she coold "hardly explain iriiat 

they were. After that idie sat for a long 

time at bar open window. The night was 

warm and aUU ; the silver jingle ot bells ■
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in the tom, broken bj a dee^r cUng now 

■nd then, wm passing into dlonce, for 

Ijocamo "went to Bleep e&rly. ' Ada: had 

Jw^od an armchair to the windoi^, and sat 

tb^e' peacefully. She liked her' little 

iaa»; with its Bioflrt green fUrnitilts, 

Mtd the pleaaatitftitktin&4e<^ambreitlade 

liar ^ safe;: ft iwmed long 'riUto die 

had had a kind Wtiman to spotA' to. 

^ce'had altodstThllflti loaleep in her chair, 

irbtn she was startled by Clarenetfe laujgh; 

It BOTlDded BO ii'6bF, 'bIi« tb<night fit first 
that hs wa»' in the- fdcm. . Tfaair she 

remembeted that his room was nextcjoor, 

and had a balcony ; he and Mt-. Warren w6re 

now standing oat under the stars tiaHaag. 

., '■ Yea, I mcAD it," iaid Wurea father 

angrQy, in ltnBW«r to th« loDgh,' "ton 

have managed the whole thing about as 

badly aa yoa could. How long do yon 

suppose I am going to kick my beels in 

these ont-of-the-wsy corneiB, dodging that 

brother of yonrs 1 " ■

' " thb thing is yonr own fault, re- 

member," raid Clarence; - 

: " Upon my Word, Litton, I- beliere you 

think I ain as big a nucal as yonrflelf. ' I 

Bnppose yba would have' pocketed the 

letters, and opened and ' rg&d' them^ and 

flung them in the fire. No, I leftve that sort 

of thing to gentlemaidly dbamps like yoA." ■

" You couldn't have done it ; but you 

mfght hare bnm^ht them to me, and in 
her interest^ I- might hare done what I 

chose," said Clarenee. " Look hbre, though, 

I begm to think you are tired of the whole 

business, Suppose we give it up, or let it 

klone for a yeu or two. ' 

■ "Nfl, I won't do that," said Mr. Warren'; 

" I see it is no use trusting to you ; yon go 

on shillyHBhallying, till I expect my prize 

will slip throogh my fin^en ' altogether. 
Tired 1 no, except of being patient I 

wonder how you and Fane came to have 

such a tittle piece of perfection for a 
sister." ■

" We are luckier than she is," said 

Clarence, halt latlghii^, " You hare no 

right to be angry with me, though, Warren, 

I've remindea you before that thsre was a 
condition." ■

" Condition bo hanged I " ■

" Come, I aerar pretended that I could 

make her like you. ■

" You hare not tried," said Warren 

sulkily. ■

"Aa it hajmens, I hare, and witiiout 

much socceaa The fact i^ she is too yoni^ 

to see your advantages clearly. Take 

Uy advice, and Wait for a year or two." ■
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. "Till she meets some fellow she does 

Itkel No, I am not going to be cheated in 

that way.' If this comes to nothing, you 

and I dissolre partnership ; your brother 

loses his |>pat,' and I wash my hands' of the 

^ole m^toftil lot of you.. 

' -fbtn wits .'aiBhori panwL ' Ada sat at 
U* window like a' stona: She hevflr 

ihdaAt of moving ; indeed, she conld 

har<^. havb mored; for hor limln, as inM 

as her'tnlnd, sestaed to be, stiffened' with 

horfor. ' This, then', was' the explanation, 

the' reidiaing of all; her presentiments.' 

Presently 'dareoce spoke ^ain. Ho was 

eridraQy . pitting a' sb'otig restraint on 

bimiicdf ; Ada' caold' hear him drumming 

with his fibgws on Uie bidtuteade. ■

" I am rrady to fnlfil my part of the 

bargain — you know that," he stud. ■

"To further the marrii^ by every 

means in your power. That's what you 

are doing, is it 1 " uud Mr. Warren. ■

" I have done and said what I could f ot 

yon. ■ What more is in my' power 1 What 

more do yoa want me to do 1 " ■

"I'll think about it," said his- friend. 

" Perhaps I may speak to the young lady 
ntyself to-morrow. She must consent 

before that firebrand fellow catches us up, 
or there's aa end of it." ■

" We are out of his way here, just off the 

road," said Clarence. " He may be cutting 

along behind those hills at this moment" ■

" On : his way to Milan," sud Mr. 

Warren ; and both the men laughed. ■

After Una Ada started up, and shut her 

window quickly and . sharply. It waj 

Impossible for' her to hear anymore; she 

did not think or care whether they knew 

she had been listening. ■

The child's terror wm intense, aggra- 

vated by the* sUence of the night and the 

loneliness of the great hotel She lay 

down on her bed, and with eyes staring ' 

into the darkness, tried to think what she 

could do. ' Telegraph to Qerald 1 Bat 

where woald a telegram catch Mm t Could 

she speak to the manager of the hotel, who 

looked like a kind, obliging little mani : 

But would he hare strensth or authority 
to take her out of the hands of these men ! 

Would any of the English people in the 

hotel help her 1 Surely they must, if 

they could know and believe all ; and yet 

there had not been one face among tbem 

to which she cared to appeal. Coald 

she run away — escape back to England t 

She had no money but what her brothers 

gave her, and at present there were only a 

few francs in her parse. ■
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As 000 despairing thanght after another 

crossed her mind, sne began to think that 

jshe had known and expected this all alone, 
ever since Mr, Warren met them at Baue 

— no, long before that, ever since she first 
saw the horrible man Trith Clarence at 

Eoston Station, and began to be annoyed 

by his fltaringi his oompltmeubi, and all 

his other impertinences, Then she sobbed 

and cried for a long time, till her head 

ached violently, and she was too tired to 

cry any more. Then she remembered that 

she had not said her prayers, and tumbling 
off the bed she knelt down for a few 

minutes and hid her faca She did not 

pray in words, or even conscioasly in 

thought; she joat seemed to lay herself 

down, her trouble and her loneliness, in 

the sight of the only Father she had ; and 

after that she crept upon the' bed again, 
and fell asleep at once like a baby. ■

The next morning it was raining ; the 
lake and the distant mountains were 

ahroaded in mist, the clouds hong low 

down the sides of the hills, and ail tiie 

lovely colours had faded away. ■

Clarence knocked at Ada's door 

between nine and ten, and called out to 

know if she was ready for breakfast. ■

"I am not coming down. I don't want 

any breakfast," Ada answered. ■

"What's the matter) Are yoa ill I" 

sud Clarence, and he turned the handle 

impatiently, but the door was locked. ■

" Please go away," said Ada. ■

This, however, was not at all her 

brother's intention. When Ada shut her 

window BO suddenly last . night, he bad 

been quick enon^ to imderstand what 
had happened. He had said nothing to 

Warren; and on the whole he was not 

sorry that things sboald be brought to 

a crisis, and that Ada should clearly 

anderstand her position. He was deter- 

mined to be very firm with her ; he had 

no idea of being ruined by the obstinacy 

of a girL As Warren was decided, it 

was pliua that he must be decided too. ■

" I am not going away, Ada," he said in 

a low voic& " Don't make a scene. Open 

the door, will you % " ■

"I am not coming down," sud Ada 
ftom the inside. ■

"I don't care ; I want to speak to you." ■

After a little more inaiating she opened 
the door. Clarence came in and shut it 

behind him. ■

" Now," he said, " what is all this foes 
aboatr' ■

The girl stood, before him at first with- ■

out speaking. She had done her best to 

cry her prettineas away ; her cheeks were 

pide ; her eyelids were red and aweUed ; 

and though she could not wash the blue 

out of her eyea, or the ruddy gold pat of 

her hur, she was a dismal little object 

enough when Clarence looked at her. For 

a moment he was touched, and could iiot 

help speaking kindly. ■

"Poor little girl 1 Why, what have 

you been doing that for t " he said, and he 

was stooping to kiss her, bat Ada pulled 

herself away from him and walked to the 
window. ■

Clarence sat down in the comer of her 

sofa and looked at her. ■

In a moment she turned to him again, 

and aaid in a trembling voice : ■

"Clarence, I heard all that you were 

saying last night — you and Mr. Warren — 

in your balcony." ■

" And I suppose you think you heard 

nothing good. Listeners seldom do." ■

" How dare you, Clarence I My window 

waa open, and you came and talked there. 

Anyone might have heard you — anyone 

in the hotel You are both dreadfully 

wicked," aaid Ada, so nerronaly that she 

was obliged to lean against the window. 

" I can't say all that I think." ■

"Perhaps that is a good thing for me," 
sud Clarence half aloud. ■

" At first, of course, I could not under- 

stand yon, but afterwards I did," Ada 

went on, " Clarence, I can hardly believe 

now that it was yon. You alwaja used to 
be kind to me," ■

"Shut up; don't be sentimental, my 

dear child," said Clarence. " Try to look 

at the reasonable side of things. Here 

are you on my hands without a penny. 

Here is a rich man, and not a bad fellow 

either, who haa been in love with yon for 

years. You couldn't surely expect me to 

snub him — at any rate, without consulting 

you t " ■

" 'Sow yon are telling liea," eaid Ada 

more calmly. " For years 1 You know 

that is impossible, for the man never saw 
me in his life till last aiitumn.'! ■

" Don't be more polite than necessary," 

%ud Clarence slowly, and smiling. " He 

Fell in lovo with your picture when you 

were a little girl, and proposed the idea to 

me then which he wishes to carry out now. 

Kat^er pretty, on the whole, isn't it ? We 

l^ought the quietest and beet plan waa to 

bring you abroad, and then, when you had 

made up your' mind to it, yea could be 

muried at MiUn, and w^^ back to ■
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Eagland later in the Bommer. However, 

Warren will tell you all that himaelf." ■

Clarence Litton was not b&d enough for 

his position. He talked to hia sister in 

this cold, callouB, brutal way, while in his 

heart he wished Warren and his money 

and the whole scheme on the other aide of 

the world. ■

This very struggle made bia manner to 
Ada more odious. She atared at him in a 

Bort of bewilderment, but her feara of the 

night before had almost passed away. ■

"I have a plan, too," she said. " I am 

going to st^ in my room here, and not 

come down at all, till you and i/b. Warren 

are gone away, and till Gerald comes to 
fetch me. He will com& I shall write 

and telegraph to all aorta of places, and if 

you try to prevent me &om doing what I 

choose, I shall tell all the people here, and 

aak them to help me." ■

"AeensaUoB for Locarno," sidd Clarence, 

stroking his mooetache. " I congratulate 

you. It is a very clever plan indeed. So 

you won't have Warren 1 Gerald will be 

as much obliged to you as I am." ■

" What do you mean ) " aud Ada. ■

" I think the facta were alluded to last 

night in the balcony, so I hardly need 

repeat them. Warren has it in hia power 

to ruin me and Gerald, and if yoa refuae 

him, he means to give himself that 

pleasure at once. I see yon think me very 

rough and plain-spoken; but you must 

remember that you have brought thla 

on yourself. You have precipitated things 

by hearing what you were not meant to 
hear. You would have learnt it all in a 

much gentler fashion if you had gone 

to bed like a aeusible young woman. 

Who was to gneas that you were star- 

gazing at that nourl " ■

Ada sat down, frowning, and covered 
her face with her hands for a moment ■

" You puzzle me so that I can hardly 

think," au« atud, looking up. " What do 

yoa mean t Does Gerald know t " ■

"He does. We talked it over in the 

atttntno." ' ■

"He can't wish it," aaid Ada in a 

whiaper. ■

" Well, DO ; he has a prejudice agunat 

Warren, as you know. But he quite nn- 

derstood wl^t the consequences of your 
refusal would be." ■

"Mr. Warren must be a dreadfully 

wicked, cruel man," said Ada, after a long 

pause. ■

"'Sot at all," aaid Clarence; "a mu 

a right to use his advantages. I got into ■

certain scrapea a few years ago. Ue helped 

me out of tnem. I owe him a good deal of 

money and gratitude too. If I ask you to 

pay my debt for me, you may perhaps 

remember that I have always done what I 

could for yoa. Of course he is rather old 

for you — bat you will be thoroughly spoilt, 

and will have everything that money can 

give yon. Besides, if you consent, Warren 

will take Gerald into partnership ; I have 

every reason to think sa Still, be has 

hia life before him, and he ia not in 

Warren's power as I am. Your refua^ 

means total ruin to me." ■

After this Ada was quite still for a 

minate or two. Then she began to cry 

and sob passionately, hiding her face on 
the back of the chair. A few broken words 

made their way now and then. ■

" Oh, how miserable I am 1 How cruel 

yoa are I What shall I do ! Oh, Gerald I 
I want Gerald ! " ■

Clarence sat and looked at her with 

more anger than ^ity. Presently he got 
up, and aaid impatiently : ■

"I had no notion yoa were such a 

baby I " ■

'Then be went oat of the room and diat 

the door. In the corridor, outside, he met 

the femme-de-chanibre, who looked at him 

rather oddly, for Ada'a soba were quite 

loud enough to be heard, and suggested 
that mademoiselle was ill. ■

" Yes, she is ill ; she is weak and 

hysterical ; she has had no broakfast," said 

Clarence. " Will you look alter her, and 

I will aend up her breakfast at once t " ■

"Oui, mousieor," sfdd the Frenchwoman 

cheerfully. ■

Clarence thought it was best to let the 

child alone, and ne did not go to her door 

again for some hours. He- had hopes tbat- 

her generosity, her love for Gerald, and 

for hmiself too, unworthy as he was, m^ht 
lead her to give in without further trouble. 

He did not like acenes, though he bore 

Uiem stoically enough, and he preferred fair 

means to foul, when it was possible to 

come off ao easQy. ■

He went to Ada agidn early in the 

afternoon. He knocked, and she came to 

the door, bnt she would not unlock it or 

let him in. Clarepce took this quietly ; be 

thought it better not to storm or insist. ■

" How are you now I " he said. " Have 

they taken gooA, care of you 1 " ■

" I am quite well, thank yon," sud Ada. 

" Listen, I want to tell you something." ■

"Let me come in, tiien; I don't like 

listening at the door." ■
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"1^0) I'b&Ts been thinking of allToa 

■aid this morning, aSd- 1 will not see nim 

or Bpeftk to him,' sod I shall kxtb yon no 

answer at all till I have' seen ,G4rald^" - ■

" Hang it, won't ^bu ) " - muttered 
Clafencfl, bat he nqd alond : "That sonnda 

'nMonable. In tho* mesnwbila job hikl< 

'better pAtr<m^'htt on, ftnlTO take yen 

for^wallt. BMIfMii^ tire Hiudow; the 

VeftthsE U splendid. ' I'll take 70a np lb 

U»t chohji on the hill ; they say It . ia 

worth abe!i)|. Don'^beafraid ; he is asleep 
in the smolnng-Topm." ■

" No, thank yon;" said ' Ada ; *' I wpnld, 

'rather stay wbe^'I ain." ■

"'As' you plwso," laid Clarence. He 

cdnia not go on atoning in the passage, so 
be went away and rejoined Mr. Warren. 

.He had only told him that Ada was tired 

and'nervous, and preferred ilayine in her 

'room. He had no donbt, he »ud, tiiat 

she wonldj oome down to dinner. 
' -It was a lovely afternoon, the sunwaa 

shining softly over the lake, and all the 

lights and shadows and varied , colonrs 

-V^e deep and intense after the n^n, ' The 

feipme - de - chambce, cuqoaa and good- 

natiired, came in and brought Ada a fat ■

Sink rose. . In the njiorningi in answer to er attempte it comfort, Ada had told her 

thfct she was tired of travelling, and 

wanted to go home to hter yooi^st 

Jirothfr, who.wasleft in Ungland/but the 

eldest brother would not let her' go. ■

Having presented tl^e rose, Sosanne 

remarked that " oc«' messienra'''.w'ere gone 

oat for a wajk together. 

' ~ His encouraged Ada to carry ont a 

pUo the bad .tbought ot Yesterday she 
had seqn m^is of the lake conntry. ^d 

North Ital^ hanging on the wall in. the 

reading-room, (ind jj; seemed to'hei^ that 

byatadying these she might get an idea of 

where she was, and' where Gerald was 

likely to be, if by ha^py fate he had left 
England after receivug her. first letter. 

Beeides, wi^ aU her onstinacy, she was 

iMdinning.to be a little tired of this im- 

priBoqmept Sp when SCisanne was gone, 

she teushed b^r curls, and duied ont into 

tfrt pai»Bage, and - down one of the broad 

staircases on her way to the reading-room. 

-There was a little bustle going on in 

the bonse, the .daily bnsUe at this time 
wbeu'Uie afternoon train from the St. ■

'GotJiN>d;4B^ BelHnzona had just come in. 

Sosanne was harrying to the top of the 

stairs to meet a flushM, tired maid, loaded 

with bags. Ada had passed this womui 

a moment before without lool&w at her, 

bat the maid had lifted h^rTf;^ and 

stared, and turned her head -to'^wA after 

the slight young figure hnriTti^ .down. 
There were one or two partie|i''of frt^ngen 

Id t^e hall, and large pilfM of lag^ge ; 
the littla manager, with his anxjoua face, 

was bowing himself politely f^om one to 

the other. Qne lady hod jiHt';n'alktod into 

iis office, and was' stooping ovet a' bod 

there ; an old lady ontsidej Very much 

wrapped. up, was scolding her maid who 

liad lost Botnething.' There was a good 

deal of talk and noue ; half-a-dozen people 

had to be >ttended to at once. Ada 

slipped through and past it all, aXmz hiX 

the poUahed, shining length of tH^ dihing- 

room, and through one of the tall, glass 

doors into the room beyond, with the Urge 

table scattered with papers, and the nape 

and the (^rvad bdok-case against the wall. 

There .w^&.ii^.'one in the room. Ada 

wept /slowly ,frotn one map to.ancrfjier. 

She^had been standing, a few mmiitM 

b^dre one that interested lier, ' k ' large 

map of the hikes, in , which she saw 

plainly how she had been brought back 

from Gomo. here, whdn a door o^ned and 

one of the strange ladies came into thfi 
room ' Ada did not look roi^d t31 she 

was Suddenly consci6ns that this parson 

had followed her to the oomer by tb^ 

window where she waa standing. Then 

she started violently; looked round, looked 

up, and instantly there were two arms 

found her, and her hedd 'was resting 

against somebody's .shbtilderl and a irarm 

face was .laid against hers/'and liteo qatd, 

with ah odd Kttle catcbing in her breath : 

. " My dea^-^my dear child, bo I Hyrt 

really fouridyou 1 " . ''.■-. ^ ■
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A DRAWN GAME. ■

CUAFTER XLIII. ANA5TA8IAS GRATITUDE. ■

It might be sappoaed thftt her narrow 

escape, Uirough Archie's heroism, from 

ahariDg her mother's frightfiil fate would 
hare stirred AnastasiA to remorse for 

making him infamous. But Uiia .would be 

to take an altogether OQe-eided view of the 

case. Let ua look at it from the yonng 

lady's point of view for a moment It is 

true, she did not attempt to commit 

Buidde, bat this was doe to her own 

strength of mind, not to Archie's innocenca 

Had he treated a weak-minded girl as he 

bad treated her — won her virgin affections 

and then flung them aside as an outworn 

glov»— she lipoid pndwblf enoi^h have 

attempted, or committed anicidei There- 

fore, Urn press and public were not in the 

least misled on Uie [Kiint of Archie's guilt, 

but only on the point of her own strength 

of mind ; and if she chose to nusrepresent 

heraeJf as feeble and a fool, why that piece 

of self-depredation was no one's disiTedit 
or concern bat her own. ■

Thus the case stood before Archie had 

lescaed her. How did Qie fact that she 

owed him her life affect it 1 In this way. 

EiUier, as (lie Byecote Herald sa^[ested, 
he saved ber because his old lore was 

reawakened by her attempt at snicide for 

his sake, or he saved her oecanse she was 
a woman — not this woman or that womaa ■

but simply a woman in danger. In the 

first case, to confess that she had 

attempted suicide at all would be to torn 

him back fiom the path of repentance and 

r^MiatiDn; in the second case, she owed 

him no apacial gratitude for doing for her 

what he woold have done for any other 
kW(H»an in the worU. ■

Anaatasia, being a very cloar-headod 

young person, had all this definitely enough , 

in her mind, and was not moved in the ' 

least, therefore, to make a clean breast of 

that business of her immersion in the miil- 

raoe. She was delighted to pose in the 

romantic attitude assigned to her in the 

Ryecote Herald — whose report was certain ' 

to be copied, or echoed, by every journal in 

England — and she was not without hope 

of making the romance of the reporters . 

version tnia If Archie had not rescued , 

her because ho loved her again, he might 

yet love her again because he had rescued 
tier. Mo one knew better than Anastasia 

that people in general, and generous people ' 

in particular, feel kindly towards those 

whom they benefit, and regard those whose 

fortonsB tiiey have made, or whose lives 

they have saved, as, in a sense, tlieir 

creatures, with an affection which has, in 

fact, the same root as that of a fatjier 

towards those who owe him their being. 

No one, we say, knew this better than 

Anastasia, for a helpless, wistful depen- 

dence was the fly to which all her fish rose 

invariably. Her very face, and especially 

her plaintive, pathetic, and appealing eyes; 

seemed to mark this part out for her as 

her rdle. " She had the eyes of a d(^," to 

use the Homeric expression, but not of the 

sbameleas, Homeric dog, but of the faith- 

ful, wistfu), fearful, fawning spaniel, which 

looks up to its master for everything with 

a timorons trustfolnees. . ■

Anastasia, then, having over and over 

Bgun put tUs principle to the proof — that 

the way to make people, especiaUy generous 

people, like yon, is, not to benefit them, 
but to allow them to benefit you — had 

some hope that Archie would feel kindly 

towards her in proportioQ to the great 

service he had rendered her. At any rate, 

whether, as tJie Ryecote Herald suggested, ■
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such kind feeling was the caose of his 

heroic rescue of her, or whether it voold 

be, aa she hoped, its conseqaence, it wonld 

be mere and mad f&tnity to freeze the flow 

of such feeling at its soorce by a confeavon 

of her impoBition. ■

Sach, as nearly as we can doBcribe it, 
waa the attitnde of AnaBtaeU's mind 

towards Archie, and his rescne ef her after 

she had read the Eyecoto Herald'B superb 

description of the afiair. She read it late 

in the aflemoon of the n«it day in bed, 

for she had no clothes, and those of the 

daughter of the loudly neighbour who 

housed her would not fit her, she said — 

were not fib for her, she thought Archie 

might call to enquire after her, and it 
would be better that he ahonld not see her 

at all, but should hear that she was ill in 

bed, than that he should find her in a 

dowdy dreas. She would not rise, there- 

fore, till thQ clothes she had sent for to 

her Byeoote dressmaker, etc, £ret thing in 

the morning, airived. The clothes arrived 

at last, but no Archie appeared to appre- 

ciate them. Probably he was himself worn 

out, and compelled to rest aft«r the ex- 

haustion and excitement of the past ni^ht. 

But neither did he appear next morning, 

and as the day wore on Anasiasia resolved 

upon a bold stroke. As be did not come 

to enquire after her, she must go to 

enquire after him. Indeed, common grati- 

tude compelled her — as soon aa her strength 

and her sorrow would permit her-r-to 

relieve her surcbai^^ heart of what little 
of the debt she owed t^e saviour of her 

life as weak words could express. Absorbed 

by this feeling, Anastasia, clothed in ct^m, 

and closely veUed, crept out of the house, 

and down the village street to Uie doctor's. ■

She was fortunate. Mrs, John was not 

in, while Ardue was, and waa up — which 

he bad not been all yesterday. She did 

not send in ber name or cara, but said 

simply that she wished to see Mr. G-oard 

for a few minutes. Archie leaped at once 

to the conclusion that the ^oung lady, the 
servant described as tall and closely veiled, 

must be Ida, and hurried therefore eagerly 
into the roouL ■

Anastasia I It waa-a double disappoint- 

ment. The woman of all others he least 

cared to see in place of her for whom of 

all others be longed moat ■

" MisB Bompas 1 " ■

" I intrude 1 I could not help it — I had ■

to come to say May I sit down ) I ■

not well," faltariogk and appeaJingly. ■

Archie stepped forward to hand her a ■

ihair, bat before he could rea^ it, she 

exclaimed with a kind of sob, "Oh, 

Archie 1" and sank ovetoom&into lua anna. 

At this moment the door opened, and 

Ida entered — entered only to shrink back 

as- thouffb stabbed. She gob back to bhe ■

bow, though any one meeting her might 

have thought her a model of stately eom- 

poenre. Anastasia had seen her swift' 

entry and exit, but Archie had neither 
seen nor heard thun. His back was turned 

to the door, which in his eager entrance to 

meet, as he hoped, Ida, he bad not shut 
behind him. Thus Ida came and went like 

a shadow, seen only by Anastasia, who 

discreetly eaid nothing of the vision. ■

Archie haviug disengaged himself as soon 

as he could, consistently with common 

politeness, firom the dinging embrace of 

the overpowered and oven>owering Anas- 

tasia, helped her to a chair, but romained 

himself standing, as an expression ' of his 

hope that the interview would be brief. ■

Anastasia, leaning back in the c^iair, 

overcome, looked up at him with an a^ieal 

a* for life in her wide wistful eyea ■

" Let me get you a glaaa of wine. Miss 

Bompas," said Ajchle as an answer to Uie 

look, in a tone of the icieat conventionality, 

stepping to the bcJL ■

"Don't rii^l" she cried, clutching his 

arm. " I mustapeak to you alone — I moat 

sBy-~-I most try to say how your henHsn 

in saving my poor life at tJie risk of your 
own " ■

" Fray say nothiiig about it," said Archie, 

disengaging bis arm almost roughly, and 

'speakmg with a fretful impadenca. He, 

too, had read the Byecotft Herald, and was 

di^iosted with every line of the re^ot; 

but most of all, of course, whh its sugges- 
tion that it was. tbe revival of hia love for 

Anastasia wbtcfa had moved him to risk 

his life for hers. '.' Pray say nothing about 

it, MissBompas ; I merely did what anyone 

would have' done, and what I ahould have 

done for anyone," laying upon the last 

word a stress whose meaning was not to 
be mistaken. ■

"Oh, why did you save my life t " cried 

she wildly. "Death were better than 

this I " burying her face in her bands. ■

Aicbie did not say what pasaac 

hia ungallant mind : " You dida' 
think so at the tima" ■

Taking prompt advantage of her beiiw 

nnaUe to see and intercept him, ks gb^ma 
aoEOBs to the b^ and rang it. Tnian 

was silence till tii» maid appeared. Sba ■
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took longer than tuoal to aoqver the 

bell, became she vu onlf at the othw 
aide of the door eareedioppmg. However, 

A&wtasia, though Bhe he^ ttie bell, s«d 

nothing ja the interrol, for ahe knew not 

wb&t to axy. She renuined with her face 

bnrifld in hec h»ain, medit«tuig her next 

step, vithoat.moch reeut^ 

Upon the ^pe&nmce of the miid Arobifl ■

" Ii Dr. Dftkitt in » " 

" Yes, sir." 

."Pray uk him to cotna here fbr a ■

He had learned hj bitter experience the 

dasger of being alone for any time with 

this woman, and he meant to pat her aa a 

patient in need of. a restorative into the 

doctor's hands and to retire onder this 

cover. However, Anaatad^ diyining his 

design, started np suddenly and said dia- 

tractedly: ■

" 7oa think mj reason ia gone again t 

Bat no — not now — not yet 1 " ■

Bjtvisg shot .this Parthian dart, alluding 

to her attompt at suicide and to the 

doctor'a being an expert in lunacy, Anaa- 

tosia tottered to tne door, where the 

doctor met and aahered her out with a bow 

so elaborato as to seem ironical. ■

Attaataaia was wildly wroth with IdiL 

Yea, it was chiefly against her rival that her 

facy rose and raged. She would give tiie 

world for tevenn and eapedall^ for a form 
of vengeance woioh would inflict her own 

agonies upon her rival by alienating Archie 

^d Ida as widely and bopeleiely as she and 
Archie seamed alienatea now. Fortnne 

favoured her. She found when she reached 

home a weapon fitted to her hand which 

would, she hoped, help to do the work. By 

the afternoon's post were oame for her a 

letter from her lawyer, accompanying a 

packet of Archie's lettors, and explainmg 

the reason of their being retamed. After 

his heroic rescue of her. Miss Bompas would 

probaUy not care to persist in the suit for 

breach of promise^ bat, if ahe were so in- 

clined, no barrister coold be found to ask 

for, or jary to give, a verdict agunst her 

gallant preserver. In truth, the lawyer 
knew the case to be bollow and hopele*s, 

AoaataMa, with a mind full and nuions 

with tiiirat for revenge, thought first of 

encloring the most oomptomiaine of the 

letters to Ida. But on re-reading tbem 

with the view of choosing the warmait for 

this purpose, she came upon one which 

iJtored lur plan. It ran that : ■

"D£4BEST IfKSTY, — You thank me aa ■

extravagantly aa if we were strangers — as 

if I needed otiier thanks than your for- 

giveness. You do forgive me freely, fully, 

wholly — don't you t I did not expect it ; 

I can hardly believe it I ahaU not really 

believe it till I hear it from yonr lips — 

ha>ve it signed and sealed by your. lips. 

Come over this afternoon, as I cannot come 

to you. Coast dear at four o'clock. Be 

sun yoa come. — Ever and ever yours, 
"JUtiCHia." ■

This letter, which refened to some 

lover's quarrel in Cambridge, made up by 

one (J Archie's extsravagant preaentsj was 

undated, and it occurred to Ajiastaaia so 

to dato it AS to make U eeem to refer to 

Archie's reacna of her, and to the meeting 
that afternoon which Ida moat have con- 

sidered as the proverbial "fimoris inte- 

gratio." She ^d mwely to date in 

Igurea the year uad the month, as well aa 

toe day of the month, to prevent the detec- 

tion OT auapicion of foi;geiy. It needed 

only such a note to connrm the impres- 

sipn Ida must have ^ob from the spectacle 
of Anaetaaia iu Archie's arms almost at the 

very hour named for the tryat in the leUer. 

Aa for tha chance of the misunderstand- 

ing being cleared up at the next meeting 

of the cousins, thia — on Dick'a information 

— Anastasia counted small ; for there 

would in all probability be no -such meet- 

ing. Archie had plec^ed himself to quit 

England, and Ida to see him but once 

be^re he west ; and it waa plain^ to this 

fiwewell meeting she had come that after- 

noon. She waa litUe like^ to come 

agun if the impiession then mode upon 

her wis confirmed beyond the reach of a 

doubt ; as it must be by this letter. ■

But how was the letter to be conveyed 

to Ida? To send it directly would, of 

Donrae, be to invite suspicion. It must be 

sent through Dick, and Dick fortanately 

turned up that evening. Anaatasia was 

chilling in her reception of him, and gave 
him soon to understand that his visits must 

cease. Dick was a good deal taken 
aback. Had the shook of her mother's 

horrible death suddenly rendered this not 

very promising young penitent proper to 

primness I S<d demanded an explanation. 

Anastasia gave it with great dignity. She 
and Mr. Guard had become reconciled. 

Dick could not and would not believe in such 

a reconciliation, but ridiculed it till Anas- 

tasia waa provoked into prodotung the con- 

douve letter. DiA was staggered. After 
^ why should ahe throw him over unless 

she had found a new protector ) Dick, ■
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eager to be coDvineed, iru convinced. In- 

stead of being moat dejected and wretched 

at bis disinisul and replacement by Archie, 

he was in wild Epirite, and tallied Anaataeia 

iipos tbe recovery of her first love. He 

gracefully attribated Archie's rescne of her 

and return to his aU^iance to his des- 

perate dread of-the breach of promise snit 
To this Anastasia condescended to make 

the conclasire answer that all the letters 

on whidi idone the suit rested were burned 

in the fire, which left her nothing in all 

the world — piteonsly. ■

Having thus guarded agfunst Uie posti- 

bility of a enspicion springing op in Dick's 

mind that the letter was an old one, Anas- 

tasia affected a ^reat eagerness to get it 
back ; and, on Dick's manifeating an equal 

eagerness to keep it, she agtdn became 

piteoQs about the state of utter deatitntion 

to which the fire had broaghb ber. Dick 

took the very palpable hint, and, by making 

over to her in nis reckless way all the 

money he had in his pnrse, pot a sudden 

stop to her importunity about the letter. ■

It will be seen that Anastasia maniwed 

this business well — better even than she had 

hoped. For she soon found that both 

Dick and Ida were to go to London on 

Monday for a visit of an indefinite length ; 

she lost notJiing, therefore, by her dia- 

miesal of Dick ; while Ida would be beyond 

the reach of any personal explanation from 
Archie. ■

Thus the estrangement of the cousins— 

thrice desirable, not only for the mortifi- 

cation of her rival, but as the first step 

towards the recovery of Archie — not even 

yet despured of— seemed to have been 

skilfully and securely contrived by the 

ready resources of Anastasia, ■

She would have been still more confident 

aud exultant if she could have followed 

Dick in spirit to The Keep, Hurrying 

home he at once sought bis aunt. ■

"Those two really have made it up," he 

exclaimed with unusual vivacity, ■

"So I bear." ■

" Why, who told you t " ■

"Ida." ■

"Ida!" ■

Then bis aunt told bim what she had 

extracted, by dogsed pumping, out of Ida 

on her return, looking like death. ■

"In his armsl By Jove! then it is bue. 

It was the meeting the letter appointed." ■

"What letter 1" ■

Dick produced it. When she had read 

it, she exclaimed, throwit^ back bei head 
in amazement: ■

" Well 1 They're made for each other, 

ttioie two. But," glaQcdog sharply at Dick, 

" how did you get hold of tha letter i " ■

" Oh, easily enough," answered he care- 

lessly. " Having heard on good auUiority 

in Kyeoote that tliey werfr reconciled, I 

looked her up to get to Uie real truth of 

the matter. When I charged her cbaffingly 

with circulating a report she knew to be 

false, she produced tlie letter. I think 

she'd have shown it to anyone, she was in 

such spirits about it" ■

" And allowed anyone to take it away 1 " 

with another sharp glance at Dick. ■

" For a consideration." ■

"Do you mean to say she sold it to 

you 1 " ■

" Yes ; she sold it to me, and well too." ■

"What a woman 1 ^e's capable of 

forging it^" with a sudden sosidcion of its 

genninenesd ■

" With what object t Ho ; I don't tJdnk 

it a foi^ery. But Ida would know bis 

writing," ■

This he spake, knowing that Ida wooldn't 

read a letter not intended for her eyes. 

His aunt -might, however, Mk her to 

identify the writing, giving as her reason 
the contents of the letter. Tbe same 

thought was in bia aunt's mind at tbe 
moment. ■

" She'll not read it, Dick." ■

" Xo ; but she could glance at the 

writing and say if it is ber cousin's hand. 

You can explam why yon wish to know." ■

His aunt underBt«od bis meaning, and 

approved of it It would be anotiier and a 

cniel stab to Ida; but the sooner this un- 

worthy love was stabbed to death and she 

put out of the pain of it, tbe better. ■

" I shall tik her," sbe stud, quitting the 
room to seek Ida. ■

Ida was lying on a couch in her own 

room, prostrate, and in a kind of stnpor, 
from which Mrs. Tuck's knock and voice 

roused her, Sbe rose, unlocked the door, 

and confronted Mrs. Tack with a face so 

lost — to use the word which most nearly 

describes its expression — that Mrs. Tack's 

heart was wrung with pity. ■

"I'm so sorry to disturb you, dear — 

there, lie down ; no, uo ; pray lie down — 

I shall not stay a moment After-Ida Uy 
down Mrs. Tuck remained silent for a fnU 

minut«, nervously and lovingly stfokiiu; 

the girl's hair tbe while. At last she sai<C 

speaking with a nervous haste : "Ida dear, 

Kicbard has been for your sake to see that 

woman to ask her to contndict the nfixi 

she spread all over Eyecota of hn raoon- ■

ip ■
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oOiatioii widi your oondn. Sot, instead of 

eontmdietiiig it, she prodaced this letter, 

which die doehures he wrote to-day to her. 

It Ban she mnstn't thank him for saving 

hei life, as her fi»^veness of hia desertion 

of her is thanks enough ; and it asks hei 
to come and see him this afternoon at 

four — when no one else wonld be in — and 

to seal then their reoonciliation with her 

lips. We think the letter most be a forgery, 

dear, and we want yon jtiat to glance at 

the writing, and say it is not yoor coostn's," ■

Ida took the letter, bat her hand 

trembled so, and her eyes were so dim 

and dizzy, that she oonld see ooUung dis- 

tinetly for aome tim». When she eookt see 

distinctly, the letter dropped, and she hid 
her face in both hands. ■

"My poor child 1 iiy poor girl!" cried 

Mrs. Tuck with exceeding tenderness, 

kissing her forehead again and agfun. ■

This warmth of tenderness melted ^e 

icy reserve which usoally hid Ida's heart as 

with a stone. She pat both her arms about 

Mrs. Tuck's neck, hid her face upon her 

shoulder, and broke down in a passion of 

sobs heartrending to hear from so self- 

contained a girl ■

CHRONICLES OP ENGLISH 

COUNTIES. ■

LSICEBI8RSHIRB. PABT I, ■

Although between the counties of 

Warwick and Leicester old Watling Street 

forms only an arbitraiy frontier, yet the 

andent hi^hwa^ oorresponds with a verit- 
able division in soil and people. The 

broad green pastores of Leioestershire were 

long the home of a race of sturdy yeomen, 
whose Danish blood has manifested itself 

in many ways. Lricestershin is distinctly 

lass feudal than ite odghboor, and, Utot^u 

the Norman barons sprinkled the land 

thickly with their oasUes, most of Uiem 

were razed to the ground in tJie days of 

the PUnta^nets, and have left few traces 

of their existeuce. There are fewra: great 

abbeys and more fine parish churches than 

in otner adjacent counties, and the county 

has more to boast of in its great graziers 

and flattie-breeders than in its great lords 

or distingaiihed ehurchmen. Its fame as 

a tmnting county, with its noted hnnting- 

centees (S Melton Mowbray and Market 

Harborongb, Is indeed of comparatively 

tsodem growth. But long before the 

wealthy and leisured sportsmen of modem 

times had begun to resort to its ^ssy 
vales, its squirea and yeomen lovm the ■

sound of the horn and the meny cry of 

hounds, and to meet, when the fields were 

clear and the work of the year was done, 

to bant the timid hare and wily fox The 

stout peasantry of Leicestershire are of 

ancient fame for their diet of beans, and 

there are sundry parishes which once had 

the crodit of raising beans ezclnsively as 

tha food of thdr population. But there 

was no lack of bacon either, to fiavonr the 

dish, nor of good, wholesome cheese, nor of 

any of the prodncts of the dairy. The 

industrial population of the county seem to 

be of a somewhat different race, which has 

migrated southwards from the spurs of 

the great Pennine range of hills, about 

which have snning up all our enduring 
industrial settlements. ■

Divided from the hill-ranges of Derby- 

shire by the great basin of the Trent, 

Chamwood Forest foims the one wild, 

rough portion of the county, with Bardon 
Hill as its chief summit. And Bardon 

Hill commands a vast, wide prospect, a 

perfect ocean of land, with Lincoln Minster 
to be made out in the extreme distance, 

soma sixty miles away, and all the weslthy 

midlands lying at its feet. 

Oh, Chamwood, be thou cnlled the choicest at thy ■
kind. 

The like m mit pUoe what flood hkth apt to find. 
No tract in all thin Ule, the prondeit let her be, 
Cm< Bbow a Bjlvan Dymph for beantf lihq to thee. ■

The sylvan beauties of Chamwood, how- 

ever, ace of the past The axe has left 

its sides bare and desolate, the wood- 

nymphs have taken flight, and a railway 

now runs through the heart of the former 

forest. Yet are there many places td 

interest on its borders. There, in a comer 

of the county, lies Ashby de la Zoache, 
which Scott has made famous for its 

tournament in Ivanhoo. The sceiie of the 

tournament is pointed out in a field about 

a mile north-westward of the town, near 

tJie vUUge of Smisby, just on the borders 

of Derbyshire. The castle is of later date, 

partly of the Tudor period, a rich and 

magnificent ruin, dismantled by the Parlia- 

ment after the collapse of the King's causa 
m the civil wars. Here was the seat of Lord 

Hastings, beheaded by Bicbard the Third. ■

Close by is Coleorton, the seat of tha 

Beaumonts, a family of literary and artistic 

culture, of which the dramatic poet of 

Elizabeth's days was a distinguished 
member. ■

The haunt of blm who ■aof^ how gpeftr and shield 
In civil oonfllct met on Bosworth Field ; 
And of that f anunu yonth, full toon removed 
" » ofShalieepeara'B lelf approved ■

), Jonaon'i mend beloved. ■
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Here WonJaworth wm u honoured ■

giest, in the early y«ui of the centoiy. eihapi Uie cedar-tree itill Sonrialiei, ■

Bat tlie oiigiitd toai of the family, ud 

the birthplice of th« druutiit, lias nMrer 
thsforeit : 

Bc«aath 7011 aartani rfdga, the onggT bound, 
Knggad Mid high of Chunwood Forett ETOund, 
Htand ^et, but, itneger, bidden from thy viow, 
Tba incd rufni i>f forlbni Qrace DIeu. ■

The nounery of Grace Dien waa founded 

by Ladyltoesin de Yerdan in the thirteenth 

centnty, and ifi thua described in t^e 

records of the commissionera who were 

employed in the eappreaaion oE religious 

honsea in t^e reign of Hemy the Eighth : 

" This boose atandeth low in a valley, upon 

a Uttlfl brook, in a aolitaty place, compaaaed 

round with a high and s^ng atone wall, 

within which the ntms bad made a garden 

in resemblance of that upon IfountCniYei" 

It ia further recorded tint this aeqneabered 

retreat of aimple-minded, religioua women 

was " sould by the Mng'a oommisaionera to 

John Bewman, gent," who, it seema, had 

been the stewara ot the convent, and was 

besides a snrreyor of the county. This 

John Beaumont's son, Francis, became a 

Bene«nb«t-law, and afterwards a jodee, 

and the judge's second son, Sir John, wno 

eventually auc«aeded to his father's estate, 

was hunself a poet of the minor d^ree, 
the chronicler in rhyme of Boaworth J^eld, 
alluded to in Wordaworth's lines. To this 

poem of BoBworth Field we shall presently 

reoUT, as Sir John is a good witness, from 

his intimate knowledge of the scene of the 

combat, of which hia grandfather might 

have had many stories to tell, derived from 

actual eye-witneases of the fight ■

Francis Beaumont, the dramatist, was 

the younger brother of this Sir John, and 

in 1096 was admitted a gentleman com- 

moner at Broadgate Hul, Oxford, de- 

scribed as a principal nursery for atndente 

in civil and common law, a nuraery in the 

literal senae of the word, one would think, 

if the masB of students were of the like age 

as Beaumont, who waa ten years old, it 

seema, or, perhaps, twelve, when he en- 

tered college. But that was a precocious 

age ; Francis Bacon was only twelve when 

he vas sent to Cambridge ; life began 

earlier and ended sooner, it seems, than 

now, and for all the long list of playa that 

witneas to the industry of the collabora- 

teurs, B«ttumont at hia death had barely 

passed his thirtieth year. These later. ■

busy years were paased not in Leioester' 

ahire, but on Bankside, near the Globe 

The^re, where Beaomonb and Fletobet 

lived toeetbJer in an intimate friendship 

wonderfu to onr days, ei^eciaUy in m«i 

of letters ; tiiey shared the same bed, had 

one bench between them, one cloak, and 

ao on. Beaumont died in the aame year 

aa Shakespeare, and woe buried in West- 

minster Abbey, at the entrance of Sh 

Benedict's Chapel, near the Earl of Middle- 

sex's monoaaent. The poeitioa ef his grave 

sn^eated his introdaction into the bril- 

liant galaxy of tiie greatest of poets by 

the author of the weU-knowa epit^>h : ■

RsDowiMd Spenwr lye > thongfit tnnn nigfae 
To leuned Cluuinr ; and nn BeatnnoDt lya ■
A little ne&rar Speiuer ; to mkke cooma ■

For Shftkespeare in jrour threefold fourfold toombs. ■

In Chamwood, too, lie the ruins ot 

another priory, of Ulverscroft, sequestered 

in a deep valley, of which we iiave only 

die knowledge of its founder, Bobert 

Boasu, or Oxook-baok, known as the good 

Earl of Ldoeaber, a great friend to the 

monks, and founder (« religious houses in 

the. twelfth century. ■

Passing to the south of Ohamwood, we 

come into the landof beans, wherea township 

iskno wn asBarton-in-the-Beans, from having 

been once surrounded by beanfields. And not 

far south lies Market Boaworth, a thrivii^ 
little town, not of raooh intenat in iteel^ 

but well known from its connsotiMi with 

the battlfr-field. Boawortlt Held liea to the 

south-east of the town, aij^jaoent to the 

oanal, and a spring tiiat rise* there, from 

which, according to tradition. Ring Bichu^ 

alabed his thirst in the heat and fury of 

the battle, still bears his name. ■

Both Biehatd and Henry seemed to 
have directed the march of their armias 

with the main object of meeting each oUier, 

and putting their cbuUns to Sie test of % 

de^ve battle. As far as nnmbara went, 

the King bad greatly the advantage, and 

Bichmond's force, chiefly Wew and 

Bretons, with a sprinkling of adven^moaB 

knights from the French Court, could 

hardly have withstood the shock of the 

sturdy fighting-men of ^e land, had these 
been devoted to the cause or confident in 

their leaders. And then there were the 

men of Lanoaabire, whom Lord Stanley 

held aloof from the array of either battle ; 

but Lord Stanley, it waa well-known, was 

pledged to the Earl of Biohmond, hia 

son-tn-law, and was only kept from joining 

him openly by consideration for hia eldett 

son, held by Bichard aa an hoatag*. ■
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mudi had bean plain 

and stnighb eiiodf[h, along old Watling 

Street from Shtevabarr ; whDe ^chard's 

foFcea mnBtered along the^till mora ancient 

Fouaway tiiat atrikM Uirongk ths heart 

of LeiowtetBhiFe, Bot Rk£ard, alvkfa 

bold and resolate, had stniok acroM by 

bye-waye, and srer tiie open oeontry from 

LeiooBter, and Bichmond iaoed about to 

meet him. There in» little advantage is 

podtioa ; tho gtotmd, level and open, was 

Tatered 1^ aa iiuignifieaiit atreant, that 

formed a greeo svanp to the loath of 

Kiohard'a positaon. ■

The night before the battle, the tvo 

avmiea were encamped within right of 

each oth«F, and Shakeipeaie bu deacribed 

the tortsred nJf^t apent by £lehard, and 

eontraited it wmi the calm repose of Sich- 

uond. Shakeapean's contemporary, Bir 

John Beaumont, in hitf poem of Boewortii 

Field, already alladed to, has made nse of 

the same machinery-^tbe apectoeB of tfaoac 
whom Richard has aUin. But both are 

ureed as to the gallant front shown iiy 

the King irtien ilia time came for fighting. ■

writee Beaomont, while Shakespeare makes 

Rieh&rd e»^m, " A thousand hearts are 

great wiUiin my bosom ! " aa he rides for- 

ward to deliver his spiritnitirring address : ■

I^ht, geotlemen oF England I fight, bold yeomon I 
Draw, uohen, dnir yoar trram fo the head I 

Ha morning of the battle showed 

gloomy.and overcast. ■

But, as &e day went on, the son caMa ont 

from among the clotids, and cast a lorid ■

51aje over the opening of the battla .ccording to the poem, Brackenbury, the 

former Lieutenant of the Tower, was sent 

to Lord Stanley. If he did not join batt'e 

instantly, his son should die. To wliich the 

earl replied with quite Spartan fortitude : 

If iritb my G«atKe's blood ho italas his throne, 
I thank m; Qod I hsTe mors lonnea tbui ono. 

But he promises to remain neutral if his 

son be spared. According to Shakespeare, 

EUchard actually gave the order for Oeorge 

Stanley's death, while Norfolk interposes ; 

Hj lord, the enemf is psm'd the mareh ; 
After the liattle let QeorKS Stanley dl«. 

And this marsh is described in the poem as 

passed by Lord Oxford, who led the van 

of Bichmond's army : 

A inariih lay bstwaene, which Oxford leavei 
Upon his ri^t hand, and the minne recelTn 
B«tiind faim with advautagv of tba ptkoa. ■

The advavce of Kiohmood's van was 

oovered with a cloud of utow» from the 

bowmen, and Norfolk, whose men suffered 

heavily from the disohai^ advanced in 
fisther' scattered order to meet the fo& Is 

ibe confused eoooustar HbaA followed, all 

agree that Itichatd . fought for Ids crown 

with all the personal vuour of a paladin 

of old. With kingly rage and scorn, he 

drove into the rsQks of the foe. ■

But he felt that hie men fos^t fointly. 

Of all the -great nobles oi Ei^^hnd, only 

Norfc4k and his son were heutily widi him, 

Percy held back, while Stanly lay like a 
thundercloud on the flank of iha King's 

wcmy, ready to fall upon it at the first 

repidse.- Ajid yet Richard, l^ Ids personal 

prowess alone, almost retrieved the fortnnaa 

of the day. He out his w^ to where 

Riohmond's standard — royal or rebel, 

according to the fortnoea of the ho«r — 
waved in the unbroken canti* of bis host 

Nothing oould withstand the terrible s#ord 

of the last of the Hantageneta. The 

bristled boar was at bay, and the attacking 

hounds were scattered to ri^t and MK 

Down went Richmond's standafd-bearet, 

doven to the chin. ■

With soorns he throwea the standard to the. ground. 

Another stroke might have ended the 

battle, and ^tered t^e destinies of Kn^land, 
in Richmond's death ; but the giganUc Sir 

John Cheney threw himself between, and 

was brought lifeless to the ground by the 

King's sword. By this time, howevw, a 

fresh, unwearied troop of Stanley's had 

come to the succour of Richmond, and 

Richard, driven back in the press fi<»n 

within reach of hu enemy, was borne to 

the ground by the sheer weight of numbers. 

Where, trampled down and hawed with many ■
Bword*, 

He aoftty uttered theie his dying woida : ■

"Now itrength no longer fortuned ''' ■

I periib in We oentra ol my land." 

And thus died, not unworthily, the last of 

the old race of kings. There fell about 

four thousand of the vanqnisbad, with the 

Duke of Norfolk, Lord Farrors of Chartley, 

Sir Richard BadcUffs, ^ Robert Piarcy, 

and Sir Bobwt Bnckenbnry. The body 

of tlie King, surrounded by dead enemies, 

was picked up and thrown across a horse, 

and taken to lioicester, where it was 

received by the monks of lisiceetar Abbey, 

who, mindfiil of tiba benefits they had 

received from the royal Una, gave it 

honourable borlal. Of the old abbey of ■
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Leiceeter hardly a vMtig« aow remains, 

and the nta <d the royal borial-pUce is 

nnknown, as well as the destiny of the 

King's remaina. Ctiristopher Wien related, 

on tbe authority of his grandfatiier, that, 

at the diasolation of the abbev, the place 

of King Bichard's burial ^11 into the 

bounds of a citizen's garden, afterwards 

puKbased by fiobert Herrick, Mayor of 

LeuieBter, who erected a piUar over it as a 

monnment Since then the stone coffin, 

it is aaid, was dag np and nsed as a water- 

ing-troogh before The While Horae Inn. 

Poaaibly enoueh, however, the King's body 
still rests nndutarbod beneath the s<^ at 

some garden or back-yard. Wherever the 

royal tomb may be, that of Cardinal 

Wolsey is not £ar distant; fox Leicester 

Abbey, it will be remembered, was the 

last resting-place of the great cardinal, 

as he journeyed from Y<^ towatda the 

lodging his ongratefnl maater had pr^ared 
for him in the Tower. ■

At lart with easy roods he came to Leioestsr ; 
Lodfr'd in the abba; ; when the reverend abbot 
With aJl hU coDTent honoimblr received him : 
Tq whom be gave thew words : " O, father abbot. 
An old man, broken with the etormi oE state, 
Is Dome to iw his weaiy bones among ;e ; 
Oive him a IMe earth for charity I " ■

But eren the astate Wdsey could 

hardly have foreseen for how short a 
time it would be in the power of Uie 

abbot to preserve his tomb from dese- 

cratioa Wolsey himself was no great 

friend to the monasteries ; his plan was, 

no doubt gradually to suppress them, and 

devote their revenues to educational pur- 

poses — a scheme too grand and nnselfiah 

for the times. But that it would be pos- 

sible with a stroke of the pen to subvert 
the whole of these ancient fonndatious and 

appropriate the most of tbeir riches to the 

pleasures of the king and the greed of his 

favourites, how little likely aU this would 

have seemed to the eyes of the ruined 
cardiniU ! ■

And now nothing but an old wall remains 

of Leicester Abbey, while the castle baa 

only a few fragments to show of its former 

strength. Even so early as the days of 

Biobaid the Third, however, the castle wns 

in a state of decay and uninhtAiitable, Uii 

King preferring to sleep, on his way to 

Bosworth, at the Blue Boar Lm, by the 

High Cross, ntther than in the dismal, dis- 

mantled chambers of his royal oastle. Tlie 

old inn survived to well on in the present 

oentnty — and the old fonr-poBt bedstead, in 

whkdi, aceording to toaditioo, Bichard slept, 

is Bud to be preserved atBoihly TonplA ■

There ia little in the prtsent state of 

Leioester to remind oa of its great anttqnity 

as a principal Bomao station on the great 

Fosaeway, except llie testimony of Soman 

coins found in the neighboi^wd and pre- 
served in the town museum, and a miltanr 

column — aBom&n milestone, in fact — wlaea 

is satisfactory evidence that here was the 
station known as Batn. The name seems 

rather to ^int to a confederacy of villages 
or towndupa, and the Saxon name Jigora 

Oeaeter, or Leger Coaster, may also be 

thonght to point in the same direction ^ 

for pretty certainly it is not Legeoeaster, 

or tne camp of the l^on, as many have 

thought, as it was never the headquarters 

of a Boman legion. Anyhow, there is a 

probability of a continued oecupation, 

perhaps as an indnatrial settlement, &om 
remote times. The monetarii of Leioester 

were long famous, and have left in evidence 

a series of coins, of which collections have 

been fonned, atietching from the days of 

Athelstane the i^on to those of Henry 

Plantagenet ■

At the present day Leioester chiefiy 

concerns itself with stockings, and lines of 
war^onses and factories have obliterated 

nearly every traoe of old Leicester. In 

this mdnst^ Leicester and Nottingham 

may be c^ed twin dities ; and, altu>uEh 

separated by a long stretch of breeay wolcU, 

yet everywhere on the way are viUams 

where stocldngers may be found, and toe 

noisy creak of the stocking-frame is to be 

heara. There is a resectable antiquity 
about this stocking manu&cture, which 

came in from the Low Countries in the 

time of Elizabeth. BloCF King Hal woie 

hose of cloth cut and stitchM, but the 

knitted silk stockinn were worn during 

the reign of Queen Bess ; but we find it 
difficult to beUeve that there was ever a 

time when the old ladies of the county 

were entirely ^orant of the ose of the 
Imitting-pin. The magnificent Earl of 

Leicester is described by a chronicler 

of the period, as apparelled all in 

white, including his sto^s of hose-knit 

silk. MalvolioB yellow stockings, with 

tiieir admired cross - gartering, will be 

familiar to all. The sQkeu, loxorions 

stockings, affected by the gallanta of the 

Court, seem to have been the first manu- 

factuied, but the humbler cotton and 
worsted soon followed. ■

Other neighbouring towns share the 

industry with Leicester, ■

There is Hinckley, fo;- instance, not an 

nnintetestipg town, well placed on an ■

f1 ■
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tminettoe oonmuiduig the ooniitry round, 

and Bsid to have been a plaoe of strength 

onee npon a dme, with traces of wall and 

ditoh, that Hem to hare enoompaesed a 

larger space than ia now occnpied hy the 

toinL A part of thia wall, called the 

Jewry, Btmeats the presence of a Jewish 

colony, and Jews, hj the way, were not 

allomd to settle in Leicester, where Simon 

de Montfort's charter stipolates that no 
Jew or Jewou to the and of the world 

ahall inhabit or remain. Bat what the 

Jews fonnd to do at Hinckley in tiia middle 

ages u not at all clear, nnless they naed it 

as a half-wi^ station between London and 

York, a little retired from the main line of 

b^ffic, and yet not fai ont of the way. Old 

Isaac <rf York, and bit beantifhl dai^hter 

liebeoea, may have stM>ped hw« on their 

way home, takii^ Aahby de la Zonohe and 

its tournament as the next stage of the 

jonmey. ■

As mysterious as the dispersion and set- 

tlement of the Jews, is the distribntioa of 

tiifl stockine manafactura Why should it 

stop short nere, and extend itself there 1 

Why should not stockings, for instance, be 

made as freely in Bedfordshire aa in 

Lncesteishire 1 And why shotild the 

stoekiDg-frame die away in Leioeatasbtre 

ftaelf aa yon approach Lutterworth, which 

is a pleasant little i^;ricnltaral capital, 

noted as the scene of John Wycliffe's 

ministry! There still stands the ancient 

ofanrcfa of which he was the priest, where 

are shown the reformer's pulpit, his Test- 

ment, and the monument which has been 

erected over his empty tomb. For it will be 

remembered that Wycliffe's remains were 

disinterred and burnt for heresy by order 

of the iHshop, and the ashes oast into the 

Bmdibouring Kirer Swift. ■

Bat ttie ashes of the reformer thus 

scattered abroad seemed as seed sown on 

fruitful ground, for everywhere the new 

futh sprang up, and the Lollards, with 

their field-preat^ers, and fresh enthasiastic 

flocks of listeners, suggesting the Wealsyan 

revival of a later age, spread &st and 

thick over the country. Great nobles, liH 

John of Qaant, saw their opporttmit; in 

the new religious movement, a faction 

ready-made to their hands, and only wait- 

ing for leaders. But the strength of the 

movement was no doubt in the yeomanry 

and class of smaller landholders, and in 

the risinKcommQTcial interests of the larger 

towns. TThe peasant and upper classes 

of Leicesterslwe, for instance, seem to have 

bees devotedly attached to the ancitmt ■

tuth, and joined in large nombers that 

pilgrimage of gnoa, which, as a protest 

against the suppression of the religious 

houses, made the throne of the Tudora 
totter for a moment. ■

Another hero of the Refonnation and 

martyr to its cause was of the county, and ■

S>rang from its raciest blood. Ho^^ fttimer, who was bom at Thnrcaston, some 

four miles ^m Leicester, and was fifteen 

years old when Bosworth Field was fought, 

lived to preach before King Edward the 

Sixth, and, in his venerable age, was 

brought by his brother ecclesiastics to the 

stake. Latimer, in his sermon before 

King Edward, gives such a pleasing graphic 

accomit of his fa^er, a typical yeoman 

of those days, that ^thoi^h it haa often 

been qaoted, it may be given here in fall ; 

" My &ther was a yeconan and hod no 

lands of his own ; only he had a farm of 

three or four pounds by the year at the 

uttermost, and hereupon he tilled so much 

as kept half-a-dosen men. He had walks 

for on hondred sheep; and my mother 

milked thirty kine. He was able and did 
find the kiiw.a harness with himself and 

his horse whue he eame to the place that 

he should receive tiM kin^s wages. I can 
remember that I bnekled nis haznesswhen 

be went to Blaekheath field. He kept me 

to school, or else I had not been able to 

have preached before the king's majesty 

now (Edward the Kxth). He married my 

sisters with five pounds or twenty nobles 

a piece ; so that he brought them up in 

goilliness and fear of God. He kept hos- 

pitality for his poor neighboors and some 

alms he gave to the poor ; and all this he 

did fd the same iaAu ; where he that now 

hath it payeth sixteen pounds by the year 

or mtnre, and is not able to do anytbine f<x 

his prinoa, for himself, nor for his ehildien, 

ot give a cup of drink to the poor." ■

SLIPS OF THE TONGUE AND PEN. ■

If people only knew beforehand," 

once observed a profound philosopher, " the 

ridicide they bring upon themselves by tiie 

unrefiecting use of their tongue and pen, 

how many absurdities woold have remained 

unspoken and unwritten I " There is no 

denying the troth of this remark ; but it 

is Mr from holding good in every case^ 

Certain of our fellow-creatares, either from 

habit or from a natural deficiency aa 

regards intelligence, seem to be inct^Ue 

' reflection, and to say or write invariably ■
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whatem oomes oppermort in thair mindi 

nithoat ibB maotMt idea of ita being 

kmeiuUe to critioiam. Exampkn of thii 

mifortanate iDfimuty are by no meazu 

rare, and have fnmished ihe compQen of 
"ana" tmm time inunemorial with more 

or leM anthentie materials for the amnse- 

ment of their readera Many of thaw, 

from freqaent me, hare been worn thread- 

bare ; hat it ia still poiaible for an indos- 

triooB gleaner — ^we hope lo, at leaat — to 

extract bom oompanttively Defected 

■onreea a few atray " naKvet^" wMch, if 

not ftbaofaitely new, nuyperhi^ be con- 

■tdered worthy of reprodoeiaon. ■

One of our literary eelebdtiea, happen- 

ing not long age to Tiait a lady of hii 

acqnuntanoe, fonnd her engaged u WAtch- 

ing with great intsreat iao fcvaka of a 

tame raren faopini^ about the room. 

" Oome and aee my pnnhaae," she aaid. 

" I botif^ him yeateraay." " In memory 

of Ed«ar Poet^ he aaksd. "No," eha 

repIiM; "yoa'll norer gTMaa-why." "I 

giro itTip." " Well, then, I waa toU that 

ravens Bve three handred yean, bo I 

thonsht I woald bny one, jtut to latiafy 

myNlf whether they dM or not" ■

The following dates from &a Iran of 

the League, when a report having spread 
that the Gomte do Soiasons had been 

kOled in battle, one of his intimates, 

MudoBs for his safety, dispatched a letter 

to bim, of which this is a litovl tran- 

script : " They say that yon hare giuned a 

victory, bnt wat yon are dead. Please let 

me knovr tibe exact state of thiiuB, fbr I 

riionld be truly sotry if Kaythuig had 

ha^sned to you." ■
Tli9 hnsband of the oelelnated Madame 

Qeoffiin was fond of reading, and often 

bad rseonrse to an obli^g friend, 

poausBOt of a well-stoc^d library. Wish- 

mg to perme a certun book of travels, be 

borrowed the first volame, and having 

finished it, took it back to the owner, and 

asked for the second, which, in a fit of 

abstraction, he left wi the table, carrying 

away the one he had jnat retomed, ana 

rea£ng it over again withont petoeiving 

his error. His wife, seeing mm deeply 

absorbed in tlie contents, enquired how 

he liked die work " It ia extremely in- 

toesting," he replied ; " bat it strikee 

me that the aadtor is rather too apt to 
rniMt hunself." ■

The same Geoffidn, on retnnims home 

one night frmn the ^eatre, was sued by 

a lady what piece he had seen. " I really 

cannot tell yon, madame,"'ffaa bia answer ; ■

"I waa in snob aimrry to secure uypUc« 

that I never thought of looking at the oiU." ■

After Ute battle of Austenitz a grave- 

diemr, eogaged in buying the dead, waa 
aocraenly mterrnpted in lua work by an 
exclamation <A notror from the ofGeer 

whose dnty it was to superintMid tbt 

operaUon, and who indignantly affirmed 

that one of tht bodies jost consigned to the 
earth still breathed. "That ahowi how 

little yon are in the liabit of'Uiis sort of 

thing," coolly retorted the grav&4tgger; 

" if yon were to pay attention to all they 

say, there wouldn't be a single dead man 

among them 1 " ■

The inhabitants of a village in the South 

of Fnmoe, having desidad on the acqaisi- 

tion of a picture fm the altar of their 

ohnrch, depnted two of thwr nnmber to 

make tin neoesaaiy anaqgemeuts with aa 

eminent painter reaiding in a neif^bonr 

ing town. The subject chosen beii^ the 

mar^ridom of SL Sebastian, Uie artist, after 

the preliminaries had been settled, enqoired 

whether they wished the saint to be repre- 

sented alive or dead, a question which 

Bomewhat pusded thd envoys, who looked 
at each other fbr a few ndnnbes without 

speaking. At last the brighter of the 

two, imsgining that he had solved the 

difficolty, opined that he had better be 

painted alire — " For," he remained, "if our 

pecq>le would rather have him dead, they 

can easily kill him at any time." ■

A peasant, whose father was taken 

suddenly ill, started off to the curb's 

hoose late at night, and remained at the 

door nearly three hours, knocking every 

now and then so gently .that nobody 

heanl him. When the priest at length 

came down, " What are yoa here fall" 

he asked. " And why did yon not knock 

loader t " " My father waa dybg when I 

left him," was the re^y, " bnt I did not 

like to disturb you." " Then he must be 

dead by this time," observed the onr^, 

" and it ia too late for me to be of any 

use." "Ohno, monsieur, notataU,'^eagwly 

answered his visitor ; " my neighboitr, 

PieiTOt, promised me faithially Uiat he 

would keep him alive until you came." ■

During a recent discussion on the sub- 

ject of vaccination, when its supporters 

and opponents had fairly exhausted their 

argomente, one of the company, who had 

not hitherto spoken, volunteeredhis o^nion 

that fax from bdng a benefit to the humaa 

race, the precaution was both dangerona 

and nnnecessary. " I will give you a 

proof," he sud. " The son of a friend of ■
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ma, u healthf a Uttle fellow u 70a 

would iriih to see, irae vaoeiiuted by tiit 
idTioe of KD idiotic medical man who 

ittended the funilr, ud wiuit wu the 

eoDNqnenoe 1 He died trtro dajs after the 

opantioiL had beec paEformed I " Here 

the tpeaker paiued for a moment, eridently 

gntiiied by the impreadon he had made 

OD hii hMreia. " Yea, gentlemen," be 

cootinned, " the poor lad, who waa as active 

u a iqairrd, waa in the act oi climbing a 

tm, whan, a branch siTiiig w»t, he lost 

hii hold and urn ktUed by the fi^ Don't 

Ulk to me of raocinatioa after that" ■

fVench peasanti, eipeoially Normaoa, 

lie the moat litigioQa of men, nerer so 

hippy M when luditatmg a lawioit, and 

pRWDiiting it with an amount of energy 

■nd dogged peneremaee raraly diapUyed 

by (hem io the ordinary oooarresoea of 
Ufa One of theae, a native of Oootancea, 

haring, aa he imagmed, jnat canw d com* 

pluDt agidnat an eqaally obetinate neigh- 

Door, detetmined to bring the matter to 

an inne by eonmlting an advocate on the 

anbjeot, and soliciting his oploion aa to the 

probable reanlt at a teriaL After hearing 

the particolars of the case the lawyer 

■hromedJiis ^hoaklen, and informed the 

utpuetnt that lie had not the shadow of a 

dance, and that, if he peraiBted, he woold 

only lose hit time aad money; adding 

that a certain article of the Code Napoleon 

effectoaliy baned his claim. ■

"An ai^e I " exclaimed the aatoonded 

client '■ What does it say 1 " ■

" Yoa can judge for yoDraelf when you 

have Bead it," aiid the advocate, h^^miing 

htm tba volnme in qneatioa, and indicating 

the paaeage alluded ta ■

Profiting by an insUnt when tiie other's 

back was tamed, the wily Norman quietly 

tors out the leaf, stofFed it into hii pocke^ 

and gvn back the book with a hypocritioal 

Bigh,^ ■

" Well, are yon aatiafied now 1 " asked 
the man of law. ■

" I sappoee I most be," leplied the pea- 
sant inametasoholytone, ana, taking leave 

of his comuellor, repaired post-haste to the 

hooae of a rival advocate, who, less scrapn- 

lone than his collesgne, at once tmdertook 

the case, which, aa might be enected, 

finally adjodged against the puintiff. a 

fev . dayi after the trial, the diaoonsolate 

suitor happming to meet the lawyer he 

had first congolted, " Well," remarked the 

latter, "yoa see what vou Itave gained by 

oot believing what I told yon." ■

*' I wish I had." waa the anawer : " but ■

I never thonght I oonld possibly losa 

It's very strange, all ^ same." ■

" Stwooe I " echoed the advocate ; " not 

at all. - Did yon not yourself read the 

article that dmrly settled the matter 1 " ■

"That is pieasely what jpnulea me," 
said the Norman ; " coniidenng that I lit 

my pipe wi^ the very page on which that 

infernal article waa printed, how the jodgea 

came to get hold of it passes my compre- 

hension iJtogedier," ■

In the henrt of that portion of France 

once called Provence, is a village known 

by the oaxoB of Les Martignee, the J&- 

haUtaats of wUoh, genenUly denominated 

" Uaitagaos," have long enjoyed die repu- 

tation of bdng tiie most idiotic Boodans 

on the face of the earth. One of them, 

cbanciiig to visit the town of Aix on 

bunneis, beheld there an object hitherto 

nnknows to him in die sh^w of a pomp, 

the water flowing A«ely from which sbrnck 
him wiUi admiration. It most be men- 

tioned tliat, owjm; tO' tiie chalky soil of the 

loeali^.the ICartigana, far fhrni poseesaing 

a enpanSni^ of Uie cryatal element, were 

frequently obliged in aeaaona of dron^t to 

procure a scanty supply from a distant 

qtring; the sight, therefore, of such an 

apparently inexhaustible abundance of 

water was a novdty to the visitor, and 

inn>irod him with ihe bright idea of 

enaowing his village with one of these 

wondrous aaohinea, and of thereby secnring 

for himself a wall - merited popularity. 

With this laudable intent he repaired to 

the largest iron-fonndry in the town, and 

invested six hundred franca in the purchase 

of a pmnp, the maker undertaking to 

transport it to Les Martigues, and fix it in 

a auitaUe pUca On his arrival, he found 

the entire population, old and young, 

assembled to wituees the ceremony; and 

waa oondacted to aa open space in the 

centre of the village, selected by the 

notables aa the most convenient spot. ■

"Here," said hie customer, naturally 

taking upon himself the office of spokes- 

man, " is the place we have chosen." ■

« Very good," replied the founder, look- 

ing round as if in search of Bomething; 
" but where ia the wall 1 " ■

" The well ! If we had one I shouldn't 

have bought the pump. What can yon 

possibly want a well for t " ■

<■ To supply the water, of course." ■

" Whatl" cried the exasperated Uartigaa. ■

" I bny your pump in order to have water, ■

and now I am to find water for the pump I ■

It is a Bcandaloos imposition, uid as anic ■
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aa I live, I wjll bring an action againet you 

for cheating me I " ■

^^ether he did bring the aotion or got 

his money back is not racoided; bat it 

appean certain tliat fresh water ifl still oa 

great a rarity m ever in the village of Lea 

Martignes. ■

A mnaenm having been opened to the 

public in a provincial town, the door- 

keeper waa particnlarly enjoined to let no 

one p&aa wimont firat taking charge of hia 

Btick or ombreUa. PreseutTy in eaiintered 

an individnali hia hands oaislesaly atnok in 

hia pocketa, ■

" Sticka and nmbrellae to be left here," 

vouferated Oerbertu, Baqnciooaly eyeing 

the new comer, and effeotnally barring hia 

progress. ■

"Can't you aee I have neither I "■ im- 

patiently exclaimed the Utter. ■

" Then yon must go back and get one," 

retort«d the janitor. "My orders are 

piMitivs, and I can't let yon in withoat" ■

Shortly after the sncceasfol sppeaixsce 

of Henriette Sootag at the Italun Opera 

in Paris, a groop of young faahionables, 
lounging before Toitom'a, were in ecatasiea 

about her, one extolling the charm of her 

voice, and another her beau^. " She ia 
certainly very prettv," chimed in a third ; 

" bat it is a great pity that one of her eyes 
ia amaller than the other." "Smaller]" 

exclaimed the most enthosiaetic of the 

patty; "moQ bon, yooi opera-glasa haa 

deceived yoa. If you had said larger than 

the other, you would have been nearer the 
mark." ■

Anumg the viaitora to a fine art exhi- 
bition were two old ladies fresh from the 

conntry, engaged in examining with great 

interest a statne representing a young 

Greek, underneath which were inscribed 

the worda " Executed in t«rnHX>bta.'" ■

"Where is Terra Cotta)" aaked the 

■elder of the two, taming to her companion. ■

"I haven't the least idea," replied the 

other ; " I never heard of the place befora" ■

"Ah well," observed the first speaker, 

" it doesn't much signify. The poor mai; 
who was executed there is not the leas to 

be pitied, wherever it may be." ■

A librarian, employed in compiliug 

the catalogue of au extensive collection 

of theological works, happening to find 

among them » volame printed in Hebrew 

characters, which were perfectly anintel- 

ligible to him, was at a loss how to class 

it in his list After mature consideration, 

he described it as follows : " Item, a book, 

the beginning of which is at the end." ■

On toiiui one remarking to a lady, the 

strictness of whose educational system waa 

proverbial, that her ohildren were in- 

variably dtdl and out of spirits, " You are 

Juite right," she replied, "and yet I do all can to care them of it ; but the more I 

whip them, the sulkier they look." ■

A timid Parisian bonrgeois, who had 

more tium once been robbed in that on- 

frequented quarter of the city bordering 

the Canal St Martm, declared that ha 

would not eet foot oat of doors agun after 

nightfalL "Why don't yoa carry a t«- 

vdvert" asked a neighbour. "What 

would be the ate of that 1 " he said ; " the 

thieves would be sure to take it from nu." ■

A lady of mature age, not particularly 

well favoaied by natwe, had a mania for 

private theatricals, especially affecting the 
parte of yoathfol heromes. When compli- 

mented by a flatterer on her performance 

of one of^ these, " You are very good," 

she said with a becoming show of modecty ; 

"bat to represent the character properly 

oneoughttobe yoong and pretty." "Ah, 

madame," naively answered her obsequious 

admirer, "you have just given us a con- 

vincing proof of the contrary." ■

gimUarly partial to amateur acting was a 

French Goant«es, who seldom omitted to 

indulge in her favourite putims during her 

annnu sojouni in a ch&teaa near Paris. On 
one ooeantm she had invited a number of 

eqoally stage-etnuk goeets, and had 
organised a dramatic entertainmaot ; the 

inhabitants of the neighboniing village 

being admitted as a special favour to 

witness the performance. When all had 

passed off satisfactorily, the Countess was 

informed that a depntation, composed of 

the leading farmera of the district, solicited 
the honour of an interview with her and 

her " society." Naturally expecting to be 

complimented on her exertions, and not a 

little carious to asoert^ the popular ■

opinion of her talent, Madame de B ■

received her visitors most conrteously ; 

but was somewhat surprised on finding 

that, beyond a great dw of bowing and 

scraping, not one appeared to have a word 

to say for himself ; the members of the 

" deputation " staring first at her and then 

at each other, evidentiy at a loas how to 

begin. At length the hostess, embarrassed in 

her turn by their prolonged silence, graciously 

enquired if she could be of any further 

service to them; whereupon one of the 

party summoned up courage enough to say 

that they had come for their " ptHirboire. ' 

Doubting whether she had heard ar^ht, she ■
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npeated the qaestioii, and wu horrified 

hf tdte sam« ipokwman eotJl; m^tetiag 

that as ther lud Mt out the purfonuouie 

without tmaentaDding « pliable of it out 

of raspeet for Hadftme la Oomtease (here 

die bcnriDe and scraping were renewed), it 

WAS only mr that thcnr shoold be paid for 

their trouble. How tiie matter was finally 

settled Has not been handed down to as ; 

bnt it is probable that the presence of so 

enlightened an audience was not con- 

sidered indispensable to the sncoesB of any 

snbseqneBt theatrical representation at the 
ofaiteaiL ■

On die restoration of the Bourbons in 

I81S BO many fioyaliBt emigrants applied 

for pensions or jpUoes under ttte new 
goremment that ue niiDistem, in order to 

ascertain the jostioe of their cUime, fbtind 

it e^iedient to interrogate tiiem elnely as 

to the political principles advocated by 

tiiem in 1793. A yoath, barely twenty ■

Gtn of age, having been presented by a y to M. de Blacas as a candidate for a 

▼aoant post, the first qnstion put to her by 

the minister was : " What was the poUticu. 

condact of this yonng gentleman dnring 
the Bevolntion 1 " ■

One of the reigning belles in Paris some ■

years ago was the Princess G , bybtrUi ■

a Wallachian, whose magnifioent eyes were 

the object of general admiration. Far 

from bdnj; vain of their attractire powers, 
she invariably maintained that althoogh 

in France people ehose to call them 

beautiful, yet in her own country, where 

everyone had equally fine ones, they would 

not even be noticed A lady friend of 

hers, not over^gifted with intelugence, and 

afflicted with a pairof small and inexpressive 

eyes, listened attentively to these remarks, 

and meDtallyvowed that if evershe married, 

her husband should be a Wallachian, and 

nothing eUe ; bnt where to find one of 
her own rank in life was for some time 

no easy matter. As she was rich and 

independent, candidates for her hand were 

not wanting : Poles, Greeks, and Russians 

by scores mocessively presented themselvea, 

and were summarily diamiBaed ; until at 

length a suitor of the desired nationality, 

and a Prince into the bai^ain, made Ms 

appearance, and after a very short court- 

ship carried off his bride, who previous to 
their union had settled upon him the 

greater part of her fortune, to his estate in 

WaUacluB. Six or eight montiia later the ■

Prinoees G receirad a letter from the ■

self-exiled fur one, coached in the follow- 

ing terms : " I might have spared myeblf ■

the misery I have undergone ^ce my 

unloeky marriage with a semi-barbarian, 

iriio is luurdly ever aober, and has made 

away with almost every sou I possessed ; 

for I have not attained my object after all. 

Fnmi what you said, I imaged that the 

air would do wonders for me ; but more 

than half a year baa elapsed since my 

arrival here, and I can positively assure 

yon that my eyes are not a bit lai^ than 
they were before I " ■

When the academician Baour-Lormlan 

had completed his translation of Taaso's 

" (Jerusalemme," be not a littie astonished 

one of Iiis colleagues who had been com- 

mendiDg the fidelity of the version by 

Sluing : " Now that I have finished my 

task, and have plenty of time before me, I 

intend to set seriously to work and leam ■

"FOR HER, WHEN I AM DEAD." ■

A 3T0BT, ■

"I FKLT that I must come to yoa at 

once with an enlanation. I know I might 

have written, but I am a bad band at 

putting thines on paper. Tou ought to 
have been tue first to hear of — of the 

diange in my plans ; but I suppose you 

know it. Those oonfonnded newspapers 

get hold 'of everything, somehow, as soon 

SB it happens," ■

Panl Dorman spoke awkwardly and half 

spologeticidly, keeping his eyes fixed on 

the meerschaum be was trying to rekindle, 

and away from my face. I smoked on in 

ril«ice, not helping him by question or 
comment. ■

" I never was fit for the wmrk," he went 

on. " It's completely out of my line, and 
I ahould never have undertaken it. You 

were the right peraon," ■

'■ I don't think that was the general 

opinion," I said, not bitterly — I was very 

careful how I spoke on this subject — but 

as stating a matter of fact ■

"No," he agreed with me; "but yoa 

wero leas unfit than I ; and, ^ter all, the 

choice lay between na, you and me. It 

seema strange now to think that we were 

all the worid to poor old Cyril, Well, I've 

done my beat, as Atr as it goes, and now I 

have come to beg you to taJie up the work 
where I have left it You won't refuse 

met" ■

It had never been my way to refuse 

Paul anything he at^ed, and atill leas 

should I do BO now. I might have said of 

myself, as he had said of my dead oousin, ■
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Oyril Bleat, til I had in th« world hxd 

Men P&nl and Cyril, and Cyril mu dead. ■

"Still, I ove 700 M ezpltiuUiian," he 

wtsA on, hia pipe betreec hia teeUi, and 

hia face tomed to the fire, " and I dedare," 

he broke out eoddeoly, "there's not a man 
in London to whom I wouldn't aooner 

make it, or who wouldn't find it eaiier to 

aooept it than joa, old fellow;"uid he flashed 

one of hU old fnnk, affeetionate glances at 

me while he laughed embarrauediy, ■

I itarted. His wozds fell like a blow 

on an tmhealed hroiae. He had toached 

unawares the one tender, aching spot in 

my amoke-drled, caae-hardened feelings. 

I was a hard, selfirii man of the world in 

his eyes, and those of society generallj; 

living <»il7 to shirk the reeponsiDilitaes of 

Ufa, and to secoro to myself a share ot such 

of its good things as came in my way, 

without hrain or heart enough to rite to 

the higher levels of enjoymeot, if too calcu- 

lating and emotionless by nature to sink to 
the lower. That was Paul Dorman's idea 

of me, David Qwysne, and he , pitied me 

and loTed me neverthelaiB. Cyril Ble«t 

btd done ma greator jnetice, but be, too, 

MsiUy despised my aimless, selfiabaorbed 

fife, and loved me neTertheleaa, 

' We were fast fHmds, we three, linked 

by bonds foiled in the young days when 

only sach strong glow of sympathy and 
white-heat of enuiuBiasm as weld men 

together can be felt. We were at wllege 

t4^ether, Cyril and Paul the two most noted 

men of their day, each in his different line ; 

% perhaps, the least ; and our conapanion- 

shipwas a standing marvel even to superficial 

observers. Cyril was a dry, qoiet, pale 

little man, with a bent head and thoughtful 

blue eyes under his speotades, never apeak- 

ifig but when spoken to, and then giving 

abort, concise answers, veiy much to the 

point, in a low, unemphatio tone. Paul 

was a stalwart athleto, full of animal spirits, 

and rather given to "gush " in his conver- 

sation—and gnsh was less universal in 

those days than now — a right minded, kind- 

hearted, fairly intelligent boy. His hair 

has grown thin on the temples, and he 

goes through instead of over a five-barred 

gate when he comes across one now, but be 

has hardly outgrown hia boyhood yet I 

cannot describe myself, and I think Paul 

or Cyril would have been equally at a loss 

to do so. Cyril sneered softly at me because 

I did not read, Paul jeered openly at me 

becanse I could not row, run, or play tennia 

And yet we were inaeparables, and no one 

guessed how the sucoesses of one or the ■

other would set my heut leaping and my 

head swimming wiib excitement, while ths 

faintest, moat measnred words of comment ■

Nfi all that would rise to my lips. ■

There is no need to recall their varied 

distinetions here. Paul's wife has his by 

hearL He is the ideal coonti; aqnize and 

ULF., with a modal estate, Conaervatdre ■

E'atapln, and his first and only lore for wife. ■

Cyril's career was public property. It 

waa brief uid brilliant^ and the detuls an, 

or were a month ago, in everybody's loouth, ■

I have never read his great woik, and 

should not understand it if I did. I am 

oontont to glory in all I hear of his mar- 

vellous talent, patient industry, and injured 

insight, and to know that his book will 

stand as a mfmumeot of a life given to a 

worthy Ubour, long after I am dead and 

forgotten. ■

We netw drifted far apart; we thM& 

I, livi^ in the narrow Uttle world we 

call Society, saw iaoes corns and goj fashions 

chasge, bright households diant^r^e and 

vanish, leaving dreajQ^ blsaks i bouses of 

mounuqg borst forth into meirynaaJiiBg for 

one gay season, and sinb into gloom oa«e 

more ; beattfies ftde, abd reputations arise 

and fall And I havp played my. own 

monotonons little part in the showj bat 

ny real Ufe was lived with Cyril in his 

quaint old country home, unchanged jrom 

year to year, except for the gradual 

deepening, and heighlening of the drift of 

papers and i»oaf-eheeta, ^d the lessening 

of the space accorded to hnman beluga 

He would come to me in tqwu someliDpa, 

and establishing himself in a comer of my 

ohambere, work away peacefully, between 
his visits to Uie Britiuh Mnsetun and bis 

publishers. Bat he never went to Paul's 

home ; he could find nothing to do there, 

be said, and preferred that Paul should 
come to him. ■

In that quaint old house he died, 

suddenly and painleasly, without a shadow 

of warning. There he waa found, one grey 

morning, atark and cold at his desk, the 

ink dry on the pen in his fingers, the other 

hand stiffened on the page of a book of 
reference beside htm. ■

They sent for me as his nearest — in fact, 

his only relative, and I Bummoned Paol. 

His will, dated in the Cambridge days, waa 
found at his solicitor's. In it be shared his 

property equally between us. That is, a 

certain aum of money was left to me, and 

hia bouse, bis library, manuscripts, and 

personal belongLngs to PauL I had the ■
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lioB'i Asn, knd it hort mo that it dioald 
bemhie. ■

-Abo ^ud wai laA ezBoator, and ttut 
hurt me toa I know I had nude a kois 

<rf eyniol obwrvfttiOBa on tha pOBthnmoiu 
BtdaaaoM men made of thamBehw to their 

friendi, by ixying bnidens of tnntenhip 

and gnartiaiwhip ra them, hub that Cyni 

dumld bare tuea ma at my wocd -cat ma 
toth«lHart. ■

I atood adde, loaiiiig Paul to hit doty, 

and feding for the firat timo dn^ped trnt 

of tha fellomfaip. This feeUog waa iataa- 

■ified before long. ■

Hardly had the lant icreirbeaii tamed 
in tha coffin-lid h«ton " Tbo Bomanoe of 

Beaaaiuh : A Memoir of the late Profeisor 

Blasts wi^ Diary and Oorreaposdence," 

WM adTCrtiaed aa in preparation, witban 

ntterly imknoint name ob the title-paga. 

By way of an aathoritative check to tns 

pnblioation, Faol, by tha adnce of the 

■olioitors, and at ths n^ent reqnest of 

Cyril's pnhliafaan, was tndooed to annoonoe 
that he waa at work on a Lifb and Letters 

from tha only aathentic materials. The 

notice served its purpose, the catchpenny 

^Uieation never appeared, and sooner 

than I conld have believed poatible, the first 
volume of Paul's memoir came oat. It 

waa ancommonly well done, so evwyone 
•aid. I eontribnted all Uiat was asked of 

me in the way of correspondence or verifi- 

cation of dates or incidents, and ih&t was 

all I had takm for granted that it was on 

•omfl saeh qaeat tiiat Paul presented him- 

self nnezpeetedly this Novembor evening ; 

and was taottt than pwple^l at his manner 
-and wwds. ■

" I am afraid I have not caught your 

meaning," I anawared to the remark pre- 

vionsly mada "What have yon got to 

axplamf and what am I to do for yoa! " 

and' I tried to speak as heartily as I conld. ■

" I want yoa to edit the second volnme 

of that Life," was the nnexpected reply ; 

*' I cannot 1 " blurting it ont roughly, and 

lookmg away from me directly. ■

"Why noti What is there that yoa 

and Martin Jebb can't manage V ■

Martin Jebb was Cyril's secretary, a 

deter yoimg fellow, troatworthy and scru- 

polons ; it had been possible for Paul to 

leave a laige share of tha work in his 

haada; all of it^ in fact, dealing with Cyril's 

Bpeeial sobjecta. ■

Paal answered me with a shake of the 

head, and sat mnsing a while. Then he 

began again: ■

" It's no use easting about for senteneaa. ■

I've got to tieil yon the story, and pot it 

aa I may, it eanea to the same thing in 

the said. After all, what doea it matter 

what yea think trf me 1 It'a Cyril's in- 

terests Pve got to look to." ■

Ha knocked tha ashw out of his pipe, 

then, deUbraitely laying it ande, he Ueed 

me, leaniiw forward, his elbows on his 

knees, his uigar^tips lightly joined, his face 

Dpraiied to mine. ■

" YoH know me pretty thoroughly, 

Gwynne, and whether I'm addicted to give 

way towhimdea and nervoss fancies. Well, 

juBtliebentothis. You know how we had to 

go at that memmr at onoe without mneh 

time for reflection or arrangement ' Give 

ns plen^ of personal detail,' that little 

Jarons, the paMisber, said. ' Let ua have 

tiiB man aa he lived— his eariy eaaq>sdeB, 

his love-aSairs, and money matters, and 

his diScaltiea with his family, if he had 

any ; that's what the pnUic want, yoa 

know. Above all, his opinions of his con- 

temporaries. ^Dien his last illness, and his 

ideas of what he was going to do if he 

had lived,' and if you see any signs of 

failing in his late work yoa mvht call 

attention to it' Upon my soul, Gwynne, 

I rejoiced in disappointing the little 

b^gar I Yon are the only representative 

of Cyrilfs family. He never had a love- 

affair or a money ti^nble. If he had any 

opinions of his contemporaries he took 

good care not to leave them written down, 

and he died, as be had lived, without an 

audience. His story is the story of his 

work, and what else there waa to tell lay 

ready to hand. He had a passion tor pre- 

serving MBSk Every s^ap of latter or 
note £e had ever received in Ids life waa 

caretoUy stored away in dated parcels 

with the reply noted down. Yon remember 

his great oak-bureaa with the fonr arched 

openings above the writing-desk 1 The first 

two were marked inside, ' Private papers,' 

the others 'Notes on Books,' with a list 

of the names of tiie boolu. All was 

arranged in each perfect order that I 

simply opened parcel after parcel accord- 

ing to date, took what seemed best, and 

destroyed the remainder — and there was a 

first volume complete before we realised 

it, and before I had opened the contents 

of the second compartment. There was so 

Uttie to tell — his old 8ohoolmafit«r gave 

me a sketch of his early days, and a copy 

of an micommonly smart eaaay for a little 

chap. Bogby waa as quickly disposed of, 

and the rest of the book is taken np with 

Cambridge and the first outline of his great ■
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Twk. * It'i all v«ry mum 

Iitti« pabliaher ffnimblei; ' m (menuded view 

entireij,' jort becaou I've no noOTd of 

acandaJoni doings, not even of EcandalooB 

sayings, to throT in for aptoa. IVe dona 

mf honest best with it There Beans to 

me aomething infinitdr tondiing in the 

very lack of penooat aabdl — in a Ure ao 

given np to making dear the rath of know- 

ledge for those who follow. I can't pat it 

rightly, but there's even a sort of romance 

about it, as I aee it, making a bridge of 

oneself for another to oron over by. 

Perhaps it's worth giving np all that makes 

the happineaa of an orduaty man's life to 

think of tiie thoasands of generations 

following whose feet one may hare set in 

the road to Tmtfa. Yon are langhing, of 

coarse I " sud Puil, rooaing hinueu from a 

meditative gaze into the fira "Don't 

think I want to pat all that sentiiaental 

bosh into print I'm shirkiqg the point aa 

long aa I can, 70a see." He had began 

medunicidlf to refill his [npe, hot pnabed 

it from him determiBedljr. " As soon aa I 

got that first vidarae off to the printers I 

set to work on the second, and, yon won't 

believe me, bnt after three weeks I have 

not got a aingle page pnt together. I can't 

do it Don't ask ma why, bat I ean't I 

hare gone down there day after day, and 
sat down before that old btneaa deter- 

mined not to rise till I had made a fair 

beginning, and have fonnd m^elf vacantly 

dreaming^ pen in band, hoars later, and not 
a line written. I have onlocked Uiat little 

door, and taken oat parcel after parcel of 

lett^B, and been nnable to bring myself 

to ontie a string or break a seal The 

first day I thongnt it was some kind - of 

fit, you know," ukd Panl langhed nneasily; 

" tlutt the change from iresh air to that 

close stady had npset me ; so I let things go 

for that day, tramped all over the country, 

and went to bed withoat sapper. Next 

morning I set to work early, for I wanted 

t» get home to Leslie^ahe isnt very strong 

jast now, and always frets at the time I 

spend away from her there — bnt as soon 

as I sat down, the recollection of the day 

before came over me with snch a qaeer, 

Biokening feeling that I fairly jumped np 

in a panic and departed, telling Jebb that 

I shonldn't go near him uain for a week. 

One thing a^er another hmdered me — or I 

let them hinder me — till I got regalarly 

savage with myself, and etuted off one 

erenmg, without telling even Leslie, in a 

sort of frenzy to get the job don& Jebb 

was overjoyed to see me, and I set to wwk ■

fbrttiwith, sending him to bed. I got the 

place open, and took oat a lot of papers, 

and was putting my hand in for mora, 

when — I dont oare whether yon believe 

me or not — I awear I f^t a heavy gn^ 

laid OD fflf urn atopping me. I jerked it 

away, and tried anin, and again the gram 

fell on my arm aim chewed me. It waan^t 

a nice seneatioo, I can tell yon. I took a 

torn round the room, stamped about a 

little, and put my head out of the window, 

and then went back. As I marched up 

the room to the old bureau, pretty resolute 

this tjme to give way to no more dehi- 

sions, I saw, aa I advanced, the little docff 

swing slowly on ita hinges till with a click 

it dosed, and the key fell from the look. 

It has a spring eateh, uid » rather stiff ona" ■

" The oraoght from the open window," 

I ao^gested, but be shook bis head im- 

patiently. ■

" Tbea what do yon sappoae it to be t " ■

" How do I know t It all sounds trivial 

enough as I faearmyaelf t«ll it to you, and 

you have a right to judge ss you i^eaa& 
But what I fe(J is that Pre had a hint to 

leave oft" ■

"What! A cupboard bangine, and a 

tonoh of cramp I STon've woried in that 

musty, air^ti^it dm till you've got over- 
strained and nervous." ■

"I only go down there three days a 
week." ■

" Never mind. It has all been a severe 

and tmnaiul strain on your n^nd. Why, 

you're not ground at anything so steadily 

since Cambndge days, I suppose t " ■

"Oh, I know it's perfectly easy to 

account for it, but I can't get over the 

feeliuK I've tried my hardest — though 

indeed the way in which everything 

imaginable conspires to stop my getting to 

work ie enough in itself to sicken me of 

the job ; but, never mind that, directly I 

set to work back comes the dased, dull 

fooling again. I can't think of s date, I 

can't put an intelligible sentence together, 

and tbrou^ it alll hare a horribb idea 
that Cyril is there watching me. Whether 

he is angry or ui^ing me to persist, I cannot 

make ou^ but he is there I " ■

Paul stopped, shuddeting. I looked at 
him with a secret concern. It was a case 

for a clever physician, I saw, Iliis great, 

prosperous country squire, with his broad 

ahoi^dera and happy, open fa^ whose very 

presence in soo^ London was redolent ra 
open ur and Jtesh pastores, had the 

nervoas system of a sensitive girl, and it 

bad been overwrought Too much work ■
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of ui musongODiil nature nnder prentm — 

audetjr at home, pvriu^Ni, if hii wile wan 

lOiDg — had broken him down. ■

My duty was clear enough. I had no 
wish to wrest from hfan the Uboor of love 

that had fallen to him. It was he who 

pnyed to be raUered from tt ; and I dcm't 

deny ttiat my heart gave * leap, and lay 

fiwe ^owed at the thought that my chance 
had omne. I knew Oynl a thoosand'timeB 
better than Paul had done. All th^ Fatil 

had said of him I had felt m my hewt erer 
since I had known him. I conld show to 

the world tiiat pure, Eelfiess nature with 

the divine fire bnmii^ high and atroog 
within, nndimmed by ^ladow of eaithly 

poBBion or tatUd care. I would give my 

life to the work, as he had given his to 

oUmtb, I would teach t^e wond— OyriL I 

knew DOtbing of his work, bat I knew him. ■

All this Sashed through my mind while 

Fool sat marvelling at ute selfish love of 

ease which hindered a ready consent ■

*' Ton are the only me be and I have to 

turn to," be pleaded depreoatingly ; " and 

it needn't be much boUier to yon if you 

care to leave more to Martin Jebb thui I 

have done." ■

" We most see what the pnbliahen say 

firsts" I answered. " When snail we go and 
see them t " ■

" As early as you please to-morrow," he 

replied, wiui a relieved face. " We are 

staying at The Grand ; won't you come to 
bieakfast and see Leslie 1 " ■

I demurred. I would be round early, I 

bdd hioL I liked well raongh being in 

Leslie Dorman's company, hut fortiiehoney- 

moonshtne still clinging about the pair to a 

certain extent, in ipite of their huf-dozen 

years of married U^ Alone with tiiem I 

felt, not envious, nor one too many, nor ■

Ennpethetic, but atsnedung of all three ; 
i^w I was jealous of Paul's devotion. 

y seldom were in town blether, and 

always made a sort of holiday of the event 

Whan I got to The Qtand, as early as I 

dared, I faimd them side by side over a 

newsp^er, reading the theatrical adver- 

tisements like two coQStry co&sins. ■

Leslie is a pretty, slender, dark-eyed 

woman, with a charming little air of shy 

dignity when left to herself^ and a tendency 

to nartle nnder Paul's win^ figtuatirely 

spe^dng, when he was by. I thought her 
lookiDg worn and ill, and noticed how her 

•yes grew audons when Paul mentioned 

our errand. Had the same thoughts 

crossed her mind, I wondered, as were 

in mine, as she thanked me with tremulous ■

l^ts, trying hard not to speak too ener- 

gettBally, for inducing him to relinquish hia 

editoahfpl ■

" He bos done qnite enough for friend- 

ship and his own literary reputation, has 

henott" she asked. " He may very well 

stop now. How do we know wlut he 

may moke of the second volume 1 " and I 

fancied her laaghwasforced and unjeyoua ■

Paul was frankly jubilant Let mm get 

tins job settled, and he and Leslie would 

make a day of it They had to see about 

a new carriage, and look in at the winter 

exhibitions, and at all the bonnet-ahopa in 

B^ent Street ; and off he went, whistling 

like a blackbird, to change lus coat ■
" I hate memoirs I " said Leslie with an 

angry finah on her cheek. " I am, oh, so 

glad this is to end I Snrely the world 

knows as mnoh as need be of poor Oyril 1 " ■

" Won't you wish me well throDsh my 

half of the task I Hasn't Paul told you 
that I am to finish the book 1 " ■

" You I " cried Leslie. ■

Only a monosyllable, and yet it spoke 

a world of wonder, anger, fear, distinctly 

and eloquent^. I, of all men — I to usurp 

her husband's place ! I to lay my irreve- 
rent hands on the sacred altar raised to 

the loved memory 1 I read her thooghte 
in a fiash. ■

The next instant she was toying with 

gentle tact to pass over the subject ■

"The world must have its will," she 

sighed. "'Break lock and seal, beteay 

the trust, keep nothing sacred,' " ■

"Ah," I interrupted, " have yon so little 

faith in m»— or in Cyril 1 " ■

Here Paul entered, and we staxted on ■

I did not leave town at once tor Cyril's 
home. I let Paul have time to write and 

^tprise Martin Jebb of the change we had 

made ; and besides, I wished to clear off 

all ontetanding^busineas of my own that 

might mi^ a fatore call on my time or 

attentiim. I wished to be free of all pei^ 

Bonal claims before I approached my great 
work. From the time that it had been 

definitely given into my hands I had felt 

encompassed and separated from my fellow 

men, as if l;^ the solemnity ti a seared 

office laid upon m& ■

A great awe had fidlm on my B[arit, I 

a great sense of nnworthiness. What was I 

I, to stand between the linng and the I 

dead, and out ot the poverty of n^ own | 
gifts to tiT and interpret the meaning of j 

such a life as Cyril's 1 And yet I wonld I 

do it, lore and faith being my aid. j ■
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Hartin Jebb ngarded me witli dii- 

fftvonr, I uir ; or ti best with & " b«tter- 

tban-nothing " «ir. Ha eagerly prodacbd 

hu shaw of tiis vork, uid looked con- 

temptoonaly at me when I profened mj 

inability to appreciate it^ ■

" ^all yoa not find it-difficult to t«U 

the story <rf -Frofeuor Bleaf e Ufe and omit 

til reference to its nle abaorbing intenat i " 
he uked. ■

" Did Mr. Donmui enter folly into theie 

aabjectef " waa my reply. ■

" He tried," aaid Martin Jebb eagerly. 
" No one knows how hard h« worked. Of 

ooiiree I did the beat I conld to explain 

everything, bat be got It all np in a won- 

derfully abort tiia&'"- ■

" Ab, that acooontfl for mmy thlngt," I 

■aid- inrolontaiify. ■

" Do yoa moan in the book — blnndera t " 

faltered poor Jebb; ■

"The book! No; I haven't sera it" 

And leaving the poor man in oonatematioii 
at this admuaion, I tnmed away. ■

The library looked unohanged. A fire 

blazed on the hearth cheerily, and the 

writing-table was neatly arnuiged with 
f reah materiala. ■

" Mr. Dorman used to go orer the 

papers alones uod when he had made his 

■election, call for me, and we need to talk 

them orer together, and thoie we rejected 

weredestroym at oooe^wbeowe had made 

sure that we shoald not reqoire them 

^ain," explained tiie yovag aecretaiy. ■

" A very good plan ; bat Z think I had 

better begin with that first volume, and 

stady it thoroughly. It may take me all 

night, so I riiall not reqnire your help to- 

night As earlv as you please t<Mnorrow." ■

Jebb assented wiUingly, and departed. ■

I opened the book. It was straight- 

forwardly and modestly written. I seemed 

to hear Paul's voice in every sentence. I 
should have felt drawn to the writer if I 

had known nothing of him. But Cyril — 

what would anyone learn of him from it i 

Nothing bat IJto barest, baldest fitota of 

his oater life. A painted semblance, not 

the living, breathing man. ■

I roshed thiongn the latter half, and 

Wd it aeii^ My time had oome, and the 

dead should apuk. I could not bear to 

lose an honr, and placed mys^ before the 

great, frowning, old bnr«an that toaohed 

high np the wall, heavy with quMot 

carving, dim-glimmering in the fir^ight 

with braaa inlay and moantinga. ■

Paul had given me a small aealed packet 

of keys, and this I opened. The bureau- ■

k^s w«r« on « UbeUed ring, five in all 

On« opened the deeki and the drawen 

beneath it ; another the fint dow of the 

four comparbnenta above it. Thia was 

empt7, aa I expeoted. So ware a third 

and foartb, of which the oontento — notes 
tor booke commenced and finisfaed-~-had 

been handed over to Martin Jri>k Of tfw 

Keond then was no key wbateves. I tried 

them all in vain, nor waa there aaotho- in 

the parcel that ooold possibly fit ■

I Mt nnaooooiitably disoouraged and 

annt^ed at this disoovery. . Than, remem- 

bering Paul's frame of mind, I decided that 

the loss was not wholly inazplloable. ■

" There muat b« a looksmith in the 

villago," I reflected; and them, rewdved 

not to wait even for tltat, I drew ont the 

Sixwta and lightened the hngtf conatmo- 

tion as much as I ooold, and dragged it 
ont from the wall ■

Bi waa » greater labour tJbaa I bad 

guesaed, bat I contrived to make qnoe 

enough to aqoeese myself in, and then dia- 

oovered the twok waa aao solid panel, quite 

immovable by any attempts of nuoe^ I 

replaced everything, and looked specn- 

latively at the poker ; but I shrank irom 

any roosh iin'ary as trom a aort of Sacri- 

lege. Then I tried the division between 

the compartments, and here chance aided 
me. There waa a fidse back to them-r^^lie 

dd, common, futile eobatibata tea a pAeoA 
lock and an iron- aafe— 'and befand it 

drawers for money oroapen. By prosaing 

a spring, not very difficult to diaoov^, the 

divjsiona between each compartment folded 

down flab, and allowed me bade tobe 

drawn forward. I tried It, and encoeeded 

in making the panel between number three 

and the looked number two gin way. , It 

folded down, and thecontenta lay disclosed. ■

It waa full, heaped to the top with 

neatly-folded bundlaa of lettecs, some of 

which came toppling down, thmr support 

being rmnoved-i ■

I plunged my hand in, uid drew fortb 

at rmdom. My fingera touched a paieel 
that felt somehow diatinct from the re«t 

— laiger and more loosely pat t<^th6r. 
But aa I grasped it, there ful oa the back 

of my huid a toooh — an appealing ttiasb. 
I knew it — I had felt it before. Not so 

soft as a woman'a, it was delicate, and yet 

firm, aad thrilled me throoj^ I stood 

irresolute ; my forehead grew damp. Than 

I pulled myself- togetlw, and laaghed 

alond — a harsh, dtsoordant laughs that 

janed on.my ears and awakened m o oking 

edioes in the gloom of the distant coraten, ■
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Tba toaeh wa witbdnwn hwtilly, and I 

dreir oat. my piiiie uul threw it on my 

deak It hftd been sealed, bat the aealn 

hfed Clacked and girea vaj with tits 

TiQlanoe of taj olatch. It had beea hxMely 

pat tog^er and poshed to the. very book 

of ttie compartment. Its enveloping ■

Eper was creased, and worn, utd split re and thu«; I «DiUd see closely- 

written Bbeets of paper and aome enve- 

lopes wi^ Oyril'e name. The huid, the 

•Oflot that elans about them, straok on my 

sense with a si^dsn reoognitioii, and iAt»a 
m one instant I wu taken nnawares and 

hurled or dragged by BOme invisibloi 

intangiUe ibrce away baek to the centre of 

the room, and held there, ■

I Btni«led fiercely, for my temper roae 

hotly, ^d I remembered how I had 

snewed at PanL I caught s^ht ot myeelf 
lo tike dim o]d convex mirror — a wild 

SgaXn wiUi white, set face, one foot 

planted firmly to reeiat the force 

tiiat almost mn me to the ground, one 
band raised to ward off — I knew not what. 

Tho sUht filled me with fresh savage 

strength and determinatioa I pressed 

forwwd, as is a straggle for life, reeietleea, 

remorselesB, reckless of what I trampled 

down before me — and my unseen opponent 
gvm way with sadden yielding, and I fell 

mto my chur spent and breawleas as one 

who has wrestled with a sfttrib I gathered 

the mass of paper ap and euiied it to a 

taUe before the fire where a bright lamp 

was burning. The change of place seemed 

to Ining suety. I took op Uie first en- 

velope ibaA etma, and drew fortii the 
fflicloBure. A dark mist seemed to deseend 

and blind my vision for an instant, bat in 

that instant there passed throogh me an 

niperienee that I cannot write here. ■

I was etiU David Gvynne, but I was 

also Gyril Blest — Cyril, dumb, helpless, 

strogghng for power of speech or sign, in 

mortel agony, and I deaf and blind to his 

Mttreaties, while my whole soul was rent 

fay the paadon of them. ■

It passed, and passed before the soeap of 

paper that bitd ^pped from my fingers had 

gently fiuttered down beside my foot. I 

stooped and picked it np, and lud it with 

the rest ; thefi, with averted eyes and un- 

faltering hand, I dropped the pUe into the 

depths of a glowing cavern of fire, and 

heaped the fuel high above it. The flames 

iKoke out, flickering high in the wide 

cbitoney, and l^b smoke-wreaths came 

swirling out into the room. They spread, 

grew dMise, and then in their centre seemed ■

to gtow lighter and thinner, changing from 

don to rose, and so to a filmy gUM^den mis( 

that fl«ated apart and showed me for on^ 

moment CyriTs face — Cyril as. J had never 

seen him, never ^i«d to fsney him ; not 

angry, not grieved, but drawa and dis- 

^ored by crushing shame and anguish. 
'Sie drooping lids lifted themselves lan- 

guidly, and the eyes ruaed themselves to 

mine In mute, hopeless appeal, and then the 

smoke-wreaths gathered again, and the 

vision faded, leariue me alone, crying 

wildly with oatstrett^ed arms to Cyril to 

trust m»— that nftthing ehonld ehange me, 

or shake my' faith in him. ■

A little showw of glowing fragmenta 

rained down on the hearth throngh the 

black rail of the grate. One, with its little 

border of fiery sparks, drifted ont from the 

rest, and for one brief second one word 
started oot in vivid clearness, I knew the 

hand, and the word was " Leslie.' ■

I let Mar^ Jebb think what he would 

about the missing keys next day. Hie 

village blacksmith did ois bosiness eaaiiy, 

«nd we set to work at oars. Every one 
knows the reanlb ■

"It is sincerely to be regretted," says 

one leading review, "lOiat ^e work com- 

menoed so well by Mr. Dorman shoold 
have been abandoned to another hand. 

Throughout tiie whole of Mr. Gwynne's 

volome we miss the keen sympathy and in- 

telligent appreciation which Mr. .Dorman 
Inoneht to his work ud labonr of love. 

Mr. Gwyime's oritioiBmB are ungMiial, his 

admiration perfunctoiy. He evidently 

discha^ies an nnweJcome task, of which the 

reader perhaps wearies no sooner than he 
does." ■

LitUe Mr. Jevons, the publisher, pats 

it more strongly. He Was in a good, honest 

rage wiUi me, aad he let me see it ■

" Vapid and sterile, sir — that's what I 

consider it ' Mere dry-a»dast gropii^' 

as poor Carlyle used to say. Ah, he knew 

what went to a popular biography I He 

knew how to pot in the touch of nature 
tJiat Eoakes the whole world kin. This is 

a mistake from beginning to end. A 

narrow, one-c^ed view of a life, and all the 

materials for an abler and more compre- 

hensive study of the late professor, I am 

giveil to onderstand, wantonly destroyed ! 

Sir, I have no hesitation in saying yon 

have been false to yoar tmat, false to the 

monory of your friend, false to human 

natore, false to the British pubUo. Oood- 

day." ■
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"I don't blame ytra, Gwynne," njt 

Paol; "it was my firalt. Foot Cyril 

tnutod to me, not yoa. You did yoni beat, 

of coone ; bat — yoa don't mind my wying 

it 1 — I never did think it wtt in yon to see 

alt that poor Oyril really wta." ■

Leslie alone is silent, and speaks not to 

me in praise or blame. ■

GERALD. ■

Br XUIHOS 0. FBIOl; ■

OHAPTEK XXL OVERTAKEN. ■

Theo was HOT perfectly happy. She 
had been restless and impatient all thiongh 

the seven hours' journey from Luoeme, 

trhete her grandmother bad tiuX morning 

received a note from Gerald, written in 

the train, and posted on his arrival eX, 

C!omo. Lad^ BedcIiS*s kindness had 
encouraged hira to write to her, and he 

gave her his address both at Como and 

Miliui, wh»e he Uionght it not unlikely 

that his travellers might be gone. He 
ventured to ask her to let him loiov if she 

and Miss Meynell came across them any- 

where on the Lakes. Lady BedoM tossed 

the note to Theo, saying : ■

"That belongs to yoa I think he is 

rather a preenmisg fellow. Why should I 

troable n^aelf about faim or bis oonoema I " ■

"I thought you told him to write to 

yoa," said Theo very quietly, looking down 
at the not& ■

She had never seen his writung before, 

except in the register of Helen's matnage. ■

" What an ignotani fool, to think I 

meant it ! " said Lady BedcIiS; ■

All the wild beauty of Uiat day's journey 

was thrown away on Theo, absorbed bo 

deeply in her own thoughts that her grand- 
mother spoke to her several times ^thout 

being heard, and at last, with an angry 

little laugh, rolled up a handkerchief and 
threw it in het face. Then Theo woke 

with a start, flushmg crimson. ■

" Yes, of course t I hate people who 

ate io love," sud Lady Bedcliff; " Their 

manners are abominable. They are eaten 

np with selfishness. ]!Tow, Utue donkey, 

look oat of tiie window ; these tunnels are 
rather curious." ■

They climbed slowly betfreen Hie solemn 

snow mountains, up the valley of the 

Reuss, green, foaming, rushing down. By 

the spiral tonnels in the monatain4ide 

they reached Ooeschenen, where it was 

snowing hard, and Lady Bedcliff shivered 

among het furs, and wondered why she ■

bad left England. Then cune the twenty 

minates in the tunnel, and tlien the won- 

derful change from north to sonth, from 
snow and rold to siinBhine and summer. 

Here the Tidno foams and spla^es along, 

its bed half choked with stones ; the 

green beauty, the fir-groves of the Beun 

valley sie left behind, and on each hand 

rise great, bare mountain-walls, dty and 

bleached in the sunshine, except - where 

Qxe constant water&lls come flying down, 

lulf blown away in mist long before tb^ 
reach the river. ■

Lady BedcUff had determined to stay a 

night or two at Locarno, and to go on by 

steamer to Baveno, where she meant to 

spend the next week or two. While she 

was talking about rooms to the manager 

of the hotel, Theo had asked if she might 

look at his visitors'-book, and there, among 

the arrivals c^ the day before, she had seen 

"Miss A. Fane, 0. Litton, W. Warren, 

England." She followed her grandmother 

npstairs, smiling to herself The one 

tboQght in her mind was : " How glad he 
will be I " ■

But she was not the first, after all, with 

her discovQiy, for Combe met her in the 

^ery. She had half .recognised Miss 
Fane as she passed her on the stairs, and 

a word to Susanne had made all clear. 

That poor,yonng lady was travelling with 

her brother and another, gentleman, and 

^e brother was not very kind to her, and 

she had spent all the morning crying in 
her room. ■

Theo did not wait to take her hat off, or 

to speak to her grandmother, but vent 
downstairs at onoe in sesrch of Ad& ■

A very few minutes of talk was enough 

to make the frightened child as happy as 

her friend. Gerald had followed her ; 

Miss MeyneJl had seen him ; she had his 

address, and he would be here vwy soon ; 
she would take care of Ada till he camei ■

"But I never thought of your being 

abroad, too," said Ada, still reeUng her 

tired head against the arm that pressed 

her close, and looking up with a sort of 
adoration into the sweet face tfiat bent 

over her. " I wroto to you two days ago 
in London." ■

" Did you 1 I'm so glad," said Theo in 
a low voice. ■

Ada did not quito unddstand her, or 

the expression of her eyes, which seemed 

to have a light of triumph in them ; but 

jost then she could haidly realise anything 

but her own safety. ■

The poor, womed little brain might reet ■



it. ■

in peace now ; so more pUoa of escape 
need be mada Ada's faith in Thso was 

M> perfect that the poeiibilEty of Clarenoa'i 

■tiU carrying her off did not enter her 
ndsdat idL ■

"Come along," aaid Theo presently. 

" We vill tele^Mh to Como and Miha, 

and then yoa ahul oome with me to my 
room." • ■

Sitting in Theo'a window oppoeite iht 

moDntftins, already beginning to glow with 

mnaat beauty; talking, laaghinf, askii^ 

qneitioDi abont Gerald ; now and then in 

a dlent rapture watching Theo as she 

wandered abont the room, or following 

with satisfied ^ea the slow, solid move- 

ments of Combe in her nnpaoking — the 

very image of English BafiBty and retpeot- 

abiUty — Ada was perfectly h^>OT. ■

Theo herself had a little relapied into 

dieamineeo. She bad, of course, told her 

gnodmother what had happened, and Lady 

Badcl^ bad sud rsry orauly : ■

" Very wall, yon an a great fool Bnt I 

snppoae the gods have set their hearts on 

rttming yon, so there's nothing more to be 

■aid. I don't mean to take charge of any 

more girls, I can assoie too." ■

After this ahe tamed on Sparrow, who 

was dung something wrong as usual, and 

Theo went away to her new posseaiion. 

Bat presently, aa Ada sat thoe in the 

window, the door between the two noms 

was flui^ open, startling her so moch that 

ab» qtraog to her feet, and Lady Bedeliff ■

" Yoa seem nerrous," she Baid, nodding 
at Ada. ■

"Miss Fane, grandmamma," said Thea ■

•' Thank you ; we dont want an intro- 

dnotion," said Lady Bedeliff "I know 

your brother ; he was good-natured to me 

on the journey. He has a special devotion 

to old women, hain't he 1 " ■

" I don't know," said Ada, ve^ much 

alarmed, for Lady Bedcliff's sharp black 

eyes were looking her throogh. ■

" Don't youl " said the old lady. " Well, 

yoa are not the least like him. He is a 

nice brown, like all the Fanes. I suppose 

yoa get your colouring from the other 

side. It's very pretty and picturesque in 

itself, bat I dont like it." ■

Ada atared in itUl greater astouiahmenL ■

"Dont frighten her," laid Theo, ■

■militi p ■

"I am not frightening ber," said Lady 

Bedeliff "I knew the Fanes before you 

were bora But aa you choose to mix 

yoonelf np with her nmily affairs, I most ■
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know what is going on. Why have yon 

qnarrelled with your eldest brother, may I 

ask, Miu Fane t He is much older t£an 

the other, isn't he 1 and m)i<^ mwo fit to 

take care of yoa." ■

'■ No, he IS not fit at all," said Ada, 

oolooring soariet ■

" Why do you ask questions when yoa 
know t " said Theo in a low voica ■

" I only know what you have told me. 
Is it all tme that she has told me about 

this perseontion 1 " said Lady Bedeliff, 

much more gently, to Ad*. ■

Oombe, at a sign from her mistress, 
went out of the room. ■

Oh yes, it is all true," sdd Ada with ■

n wpealing look at Ttieo. 

" But doif 1 7 ■yoa see," said LadyReddiff, 

if I take possession of yon n«w-~to- 

night — and ke^ yon ander my care till 

yoar brother comes, as this creature tells 

me I ought, I shall be doing what I have 

no right in the world to do } I shall have 

a scrimmage with your eldest brother, and 

the right will be on his side, do yoa 

obeerva Sat^o^ he wants to carry yon c^ 

iij the first boat to-morrow morning, am I 

expected to hinder Hm, pray t " ■

Ada still looked at Theo, who smiled 

quietly and said : ■

" I don't know whether yoa or I will 

keep her, grandmamma, bot she certainly 

■haU not go." ■

"Please yoniself, as you generally do, 

bat yoa tuI make a fine scandal," said 

Lady Bedeliff, and she vanished through 

the door as' q^uickly as she bod appeared. ■

Clarenee Litton came in from Ms walk, 

chan^ his coat for dinner, and went to 
his sister's door. As he stood there and 

knocked, Sasanne passed, shaking ber head 

and smiling : ■

"Mademoiselle is not there." ■

" Where is she, then 1 " nid Clarence 

very sharply, with a sudden fear tiiat the 

child might have run away. ■

"Not far off," said Sasanne. "With 

the demoiselle who arrived this afternoon. 

Monsiear need not derange himself. She 
is quite well now ; she is going down to 
dinner." ■

"What lady arrived this afternoon 1" 
said Clarence with a stem look. ■

" An Ei^ilish party," said Sueanne, 

shrugging her shoulders, " An old lady, 

a young lady, and three servants. Ac- 

qountanoes of mademoiselle, sad no doubt 

of monsienr, too, bat I cadnot tell ^ir ■

Clarence hesitated a moment, then ran ■
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dowTutNTB, went to the ofBoe, and feimd 
out what bo w&nted to knov. ■

He WM veiy madi distorbed. Min 

Majnell's uriTBl seemed likely to spoQ 

all hia pluii. Her sadden a{^e«nnoa 

WM ijiute as bed as Gerald's, il not 

worsa He was afraid of her rery name ; 

it was only too likelf that she kneVof 

that blackest puuge in his life — and yet, 

then, would she still be kind to Ada ) 

Possibly Captain North had not told her: 

again, Captain North himself might be 

abroad, iaU;bt join bis cotuin at any 

moment For erery reason, Locanio was 

not a place to stay in. They must be off the 

next moming somewhere, no matter where, 

takbig Ada with them. Clarence wiahed 
for the bnndiedth time tiiat he had never 

broQgfat her away from England. ■

Mr. Warren laughed whra Clarence told 

him of this new oompUcatioo. He rather 

mjc^ed his Mend's oonfndan, and pro- 

feued himself glad that Miss Ada bad 

found somebody to speak ta ■

Ladr Bedcluff ana her granddaughter 
came down to dinner, brinemg Ada with 

tbem, bat she left them at ueoining-room 

door fuod joined her brother, takmg hei 
nlaoe W uaoal between him and Mr. 

Warren. Theo, as she followed b« grand- 

mother up the other side of the table, 
looked at Clorenoe Litton and made htm a 

slight bow, which be retomed gcarely. 

Sbe and Ada were boo far apart to speak to 

each other at dinner, but her ejatrvn often 

turned that way ; titsy were fall of anger 

and sympathy «s she caoght a word now 

and then of Hr. Warren^ joke*, and saw 
the colour rise in Ada's cheeks at some of 

hia rude, familiar ways and speeolies. 

Olarmee Litton beat over his, plate with a 

gloomy face, drank a great deal, and hardly 

spoke a word ; bat Jus friend seemed to b« 

in the highest spirits, specially aod nn- 

bearably agreeabla Many eyes beridea 

Theo's were tamed on Ada with pity and 

ouriosity aa his noiiy voice went on. Lady 

Eedcliff, among others, often glaneed that 

way wiUjan odd little catrlike grin. Before 

anyone else had finished, she got up, and 

went away to the reading-room on her 

granddaughter's arm, ■

" Won't the people bore you J Wouldn't 

you rather go upstairs 1 " said Theo. ■

" No ; I have a little bosinesa to do first 

— a little ganfe to Spoil," said Lady Bed- 
dift "That ia an animal indeed." ■

" I told you ha waa quite out of the 

- -aeslaon," aaid Theo. 

^Tbe other looks presentable, bat be has ■

a bad face, and he ia dreadfiilly afraid of 

na ; he knowa very well that we are the 

avengera," aaid Lady BedoliS ■

"Are yon going to speak to biut 

What aboJl yon say t " ■

" Leave that to me. Yes, I most have 

some talk with Mr. Litton, bat don't let Uie 

other oome near me," said Ijady Bsddiff 

oheerfnlly. . ■

Theo looked at her and amiled. ■

"Yos will take charge of Ada, tiaei^ 

grandmamma 1 " ■

"Nothing of the land. I ahould be a 

kidnapper myself. I shall try to make 

them stay here till the brother comda, aa 

you were officious enough to telegr^th for 

him. After that I' shall have nothingflum 

to do witii any of them, nor will yon. 

They are not a req>aetable aet of pecntlk" ■

llieo gave her a curioos g^anoe, and t&en 

said with a little aigh : , ■

" Here they m.' ■

The tbree:came in from the dining-rdmA 

t^thet. Mr. Warren went to the ottier 

ude of the room with a aemrpiqieti. Ada 
crept nautd to the back of Theo's chair; 

Oluence, who did net wish to behave fibe 

the cowaid he felt, walked ap to tiie tabh^ 

and began turning over the leaves of a 
book. ■

"Uisa Fane," aaid Lady Beddifi; "I 

should like to know your brotb«. WiU 
be oome and talk to me 1 " ■

CHarenoe thus foond himself saddenly 

Sffised upon. He glanced at Theo, bat ^ 

waa not looking at him. A minute later, 

the people who were oomiiig into the room 

saw nothing remarkable in ^e group In 

the fire : an old lady in anaimchair ; a tal^ 

well-dressed man staod^g up and talking 

to her, appsTNitly on eaay and {deaatDt - 

terras ; a yonns woman, beantiAil aad 

silent, sitting a uttle in the baekground, 

soroetimee smiling faintly at atmte toudi ar 

word from a fair, pretty girl leaning on the 

back of her cbJur. Theo wma uateniag 

with a kmd of spdl-bound iDterest to her 

grandmother's talk with Clannoe litton. 

Lady Bedoliff coald be chaimii^; when efae 

chose ; she was charming now. The slurp 

edges of her talk flashed at first without 

eutting ; she ehattered to Clareoee in Both 

a pleasant way ttiat he was almost thrown 

<^ tus guard, and did not rect^tnise not <rf 

the FatM in this little, dark old woman. 

But presently he began to lutes non 

gravely, and to remamber hia poattion, foe 

Lady BedclifF was tailing him oi Hub 

meeting with hfs brother Gerald, who waa 

anxious to overtake and join him. TUs ■



news made it bud for Cluenoe to keep l^> 

hit agreeable indiffeienoe, ■

■' Beall; ! Yoa mrpriae me ; Z had no 

idea Geiud i^as abroad," be said oalmlj 

enoagh. "And where did you meet him t" ■

"At Dover, and he travelled with ua to 

Baale, where we were sorry to part," said 

Lady EedoUfF. " He ran after yon in a ■

fwt hurry, but he moat have miued yon, supposfr There is a Ukenese between 

yoa — more than I should have expected, 

for he ia very like the Fanes, and, of course, 

yoa have nothing to do wiUi them. I nsed 

to know Boue of them very well." ■

" Ah I " said Ol&renoe thoughtfully, after 

she had gone on for a minute or twa " I 

w<mder where Qerald may be now ) " ■

" He will be here to-morrow," said Lady 

Bedcliff; " at least, I think ao, for he seems 
to be ft devoted sort of brother. He asked 

me to let him know if I oame across you 

anywhere, so I telegraphed to Como and 
Milan this afternoon." ■

" Indeed ! That was very kind of yoa," 
said Clarence. ■

" You ware out, and couldn't be con- 

sulted," aaid Lady Kedoliff, " and I thought 

poor Ur. Fane might go chasing on as far 

as Flwence or Borne. Yes, I felt sure yoQ 

would all be obliged to me. Yoor sister 

quite thought so," ■

"Oh, oertainly," aaid Clarence. He 

could not bust hunself to look np, so he 

gazed at the hearthrug, and slowly stroked 

and pulled his moustacha " He will miss 

ua again, unfortonately," he said. " My 

IHend and I have decided bo go on to- 

morrow morning." ■

The next moment he called himseU a 

fool for saying this, bat it was too late. ■

" Indeed I Where t " said Lady BedclifL ■

" I don't know. We have not decided. 

But my sister and I are travelling with 

him, you see — and I don't suppose my 

brother's coming is certun eno^h— ^your 
kind telegrams might not reach him, after 

all, and we might be delayed for nothing. 

We business people have not msch time to 

spare." ■

" Beally I haven't you 1 " said Lady Eed- 

clifT " Well, I can't exactly propose that 

we should become one party, for an old 

woman like me would be a dr^ upon you, 
and there are other reasons. Bat I find 

your sister does not much care to go on 

into Italy with yoa. Suppose you and 

yoor frimd go off to-morrow, leaving her 

with me till your brother joins us 1 Now 

consider — yon wiH be mach more inde- 

pendent without a girl on your htuids." ■
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Lady BadaUfT fiaahed a glance round at 

Theo and Ada, one of whom looked absMit 

and onconseious, while the other was 

blushing, and trying as well as she could 

to hide her anxiety and agitation. ■

"It ii very good of you, Lady Bedcliff," 

said Clarence after a pause, " to interest 

yourself in our concerns, but I am soie my 

aieter would be in yoor way." ■

" I will punish you for this little plot. 

Miss Ada," he thought to himself. " Yon 

think yon are qoite safe, and that I can't 

refoM, bat you will find yourself rois- 
tAken." ■

" We are a party of women already," 

aaid Lady BedcUff, not at all choosing to 

anderstand his tone. " So that is settled, 

is it 1 Don't thank me ; I am glad to be 
of use." ■

" Yoa will let me thank you for your 

kind intention," said Clarence coolly. " I 

do not wish to leave my uster behind, as 
she knows. It is natniu that she should 

wish to stay with [people who are good 

enough to take an interest in her ; ont, 

thank you, it is impossible." ■

" Oh I " said Lady Bedcliff very expree- 

sively. " Tecy welL She most be ready 

to start to-morrow morning. Is that it t ' ■

Clarence bowed. Then, as Lady Bedcliff 

said no more,- he thought the conversation 

might as well end. He looked across at 

Ada, who was startled by the angry glance 

he gave her, but at the same moment be 

met Theo'a eyes full of sach scorn that he 

dropped his own, and walked away. Pre* 

sentiy he and Warren went out mto the 

lo^sia together: ■

Lady BisdcUff remained fosaApr minutes 

etarine quietly into tbe fire, "^len she 

tamed round, and said in » low 'wsMto 
Theo: ^fc ■

" Go upstairs now. Take Miss Fan^ 

with you, and don't come down again. ' 

Send Sparrow to me in half an hour.' ■

It was quite an hour later, and anrj- 

one else had left the reading-room, when 

Claienoe and Mr. Warren came in again, 

and found the little old lady dtting alone 

by the fire. ■

She had sent Spanvw away, and was 

waiting for them there, Imt they did not 
know that. ■

"la it a fine night, Mr. Litton t " ake 

said, wiUwat losing up. ■

Clarence assured her that it was beaa- 

tifuL ■

"Mififl Fane ought to have been out, 

enjoying it too," Warren aaid to him. 

"Excuse me, Lady Bedcliff, bat I hearyon ■
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wish to deprive our tonr of its gteateat 
KUrwtion." ■

htdy BeddifT lifted her ey ea then. They 

were very bright and oold, and she looked 
at Warren from head to foot with a sort of 

diamond hardness. She did not me&n to 

waste her words on a creature of his level, 

still less, as he had preanmed to speak to' 
her. A look was qnite enough for nim. ■

" Can I speak to yon alone, Mr. Litton 1 " 
she said. ■

. " Are you going to the smoking-room 1 

I'll follow jon direotly," said Olarenoe to 

his friend, wbo granted, and went out of 
the room. ■

" Now, yon have pot me in a dis- 

agreeable posititte," said. Lady Eeddiff to 

Clarence, as became near to her, and stood 

in his former plaoe, looking down on the 

hearthrag. ■

He oomd not leatiun a slight smile. ■

"Well, do you know, I knight almost say 

the same," he murmnred. ■

"Very true. Vm glad you fed it," said 

LadyBedcliff. "We understand each other, 

then. Yoa might as well have given in 

quietly before, bec^se you most have seen 

that I meant to have my own way." ■

" I really could not " begui Clarence. ■

" So yon aud ; but, my dear Mr. Litton, 
the fact of the matter is this : I do not 

mean your little sister to marry that man. 

She is a pretty child ; she hates him ; he 

is much too old for ber, and a horrid, vulgar 

person besides. Yon know all that You 

are. mixed up witii. him in business — too 

mnch for your own good. You say that 

her refosal will ruin yon. That sounds like 

a pitiful 4i* ; but, even if it is true, it is 

no reaso]^r sadtfesDg her." ■

■j^is true, I assure yon," said Clarence, 

^^^hen yoa ought to be ashamed of 
^oursek Now. yoa. we wondering what 

business tiiis is of mine.' Well, I might 

have b^en her great-atut^ Ton don't 

undflrstand me, and that is nothing to the 

parpoae. But I think you will see day- 

light if I mention that I am slightly con- 

nected with the North family." ■

Clarence could not exactly blush, but he 

changed colour in a curious way, and mut- 
tered after a moment ; ■

" I knew that Miss Meynell was related 

fo^hem." ■

"'Very closely indeed ; but don't bring ■

her name in, please. ■ That afiair of your* 

was hushed up at . the time ; but I know 

all about iti and I suppose, if Ichoseto use 

my information, I might do you a little 

muchief still, though it is so long ago." ■

Clarence bent hu head. ■

" And why do yon remind me of it now, 
LadvEedclifft" ■

"Because I want to prevent yon from 

carrying yonr sister off to-morrow." ■

" I see. But if yon know — I wonder ttiat 

yon choose to have anything to do with my 
sister." ■

" Her name is not the same as years," 

said Lady Redeliff. "There is a black 

sheep in most fanuliss, after all ; bnt he 

doesn't generally poee as the heikd of the 

family, and arrange marriages for his 

Bisters. Now, will yoa do as I ask you I 

Will you leave Miss Fans with me till her 

own brother comes to take charge of 
her I" ■

" Yoa are asking me to ruin myself, and 

him too," said Clarence. . ■

" Come, I dare say yon are useful to that 

friend of yours, and he won't be as bad 

as his word," sud Lady Bedoliff good- 

natnndly. " I am a much more dangerous 

enemy. When I set about nuning a man, 

I do it thoroufihly. And as for your brother, 
I don't care if he does lose that work of 

his. He is made for better things than 

grubbing in a coal-mina Hov«ver, here's 

my maid," as Sparrow timidly opened the 

door. " You will let tne carry out my 

little plan, Mr. Litton t " ■

" AJi yon are so kind," sud Clarence, ■

" That's settled. Good-night," said Lady ■

She gave him a friendly nod, and went 

out «f tiie room, leaving mm in a state of 
bewildered defisat. ■

" Dear me, I do love a rogne I" tJie old 

lady said in a clear, loud voice, as the 

startled Spaitow helped her upstairs. ■
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A DRAWN GAME. ■

CHAFTBR XLIV. DICK OPENS HIS HEAHT. ■

Thb reader will have rem&rked that Mn, 

Tack'a Tenion of the letter was inaocofate 

— of oonrie iminteiitionBUy and nnoon- 

Moodf. She repeated its contents as any- 

oae with her prm>oaaeeut»u mnst hare 

repeated them. Tuing it for granted that 

tha raferaiaei to the foi^ireneas sought 
and' to the servioe done were to Arclue's 

deserttoa and reecoe of Anaotasia, she 

■poke as if these were eajtlicitly; laeuli pned 

in tjb» note—as indeed ehe l^tt^fk Hhty 

were — ninety-nine pereone out of evrnj 

hundred would have thod^i^ so, had they 
read the note, as Mn. Tnck did,.bBt .once, 
and with but one idea in her head. - - There- 

fore, there was not the shadow. (^ a abada 
of doabtit) Ida's mind that the letter — 

which was certainly in Archie's hand — 
Was a confession of his oonilBet to Anaa- 

tasia having been so bad that only a seryice 

■0 great as the saving of her life at the risk 
of Ilia own oOnld atone for- it. That he 

longed not only to atone for it, bat that 

they shoold themselves be atoned (in the 

Bh^espearian sense of the word), was plain 

from Uie lovers' meeting to which the 

letter invited Anastasia, and of which Ida 
herself was a witneea ■

Of all this Ida had no doubt, and really 

coald have no doabt. If she had herself 

nad the letter she- mnst have doubted that 

Archie — whatever he wse — could Jisve 

written in such a strain to a giii whose 

motbw's body, reduced almost to ashes, 

wu yet above ^und. But Sirs, Tuck, to 
spare Ida's feelings, had rendered the light 
tone of the note senons and earnest in ■

I then, we say, impossible for Ida, ■
It V ■

Prtcb Twopence. ■

or anyone in her place, to doubt Archie'i 

raonstroaa dnplicity. This was the man 

to whom she had shown her whole heart, 

and the whole history of her heart, whose 

eve^ beat from childhood up to yesterday 
had been true to him I OoncMve die erhsh- 

ing mortification of this thought to a girl 

like Ida, whose self-respect vwged (» the 

vice of pride. How much more mortifying 
was the oonseiohSBess that she could not, 

do wliat she would, root out dtogethw 

from her heart this degrading passion. ■

It was tliia comrciDuenese, this disgust 

with herself, more even than her disgnst 

with ArchiiB, which made her, ixi tiie 

morning of tliair deputare for London, be 
in snoh feverish haste to send back a letter 

of his unopened. She was eager to con- 
vince la&er herself than him, that she 

hsd torn him altogether and for ever oot 

of her heart It was this, too, which made 

her as anzions now, as b^ore she had been 

relnct«nt, to quit The Keep for London, 

Paris, Rome, Egypt— anywhere that pro- 
mised distraction from hornelf. She would 

fly, as so many have tried to fly, from ha 
own shadow. ■

However, the suggestion of foreign travd 

was Dili's. He thought he might marn 

Ida abifeaS, hot only without delay— whi(« 
didn't matter so much now — but witbool 

fuss, -which mattered a ereat deal ■

FnsB of all kinds Dick detested, bat tix 

fuss of a wedding, and of his wedding I II 

was as pleasant to his tfaoaghts as the tsm 

of a Boman Triumph to the mind of thfl 

captive prince doomed to adorn it. ■

" Everyone should travel," said Di<l 

philosophically, "and everyone who caai 
8h<Hdd do the whole worid. It's our dott 

to do it while we're in it ; once we leave 1 

we shall not a^^ have the chanoe, I 

should say," j ■

Then Dick held forth at great length ■
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and vith & Und of languid aloqoencfl 

which he could comnuDd on any Bnbject, 

npon the proper way to travel — placsB to 

Bee, and Beasons.to see them ; vinding ap 

wiw a pretly sweepine general law that 

yon ihonld go through Uae world as throagh 

a biogn^hy, b^:imiing with the infancy of 
its hero and kts cradle in the East, and 

winding np with his manhood in the 
West ■

Weitwud IhB couTsa of Empire takei Its vfty ; ■

Tha first fcniT Bots alrMdy paat, 
A fifth ibB]] olDM the drama niUi the Aaj ; ■

tiiDo't Dobiwt oBtptiDg ia tbe iMt. ■

Id truth, Dick was in great force and 

niirits, for hii anntr had told him before 

tney started that Ida had sent back Archie'a 

letter nnopened, Mra. Tnok listened with 

adnuration, as she alvays did, to Disk's 

muly oloqnenee; bat as for hu proposal 

of A hannuHKauiam wamper after the snn 

in this fa^on, she had too vivid a recol- 

lection of knoi^ing about the world in her 

old oampMgning days to entertain it for a 
momrat ■

" Ton don't really expect ns to chase the 
■nn fartlier than London ! " she said. ■

" Where it nms to earth. London's the 

last cover one would draw for the son, my 

dear annt; and that's why I so^ested 

going to some place where yoa can see it 

without looking throngh a smoked glass at 

its eclipse. yTe needn't go oat of Snrope, 

if yon dtsUke a long jonrn^," with the air 

of making a large conoessiou. ■

" Wen, thank yoa, I don't think I shall," 
replied his annt, laughing in a way vhi<^ 
oonvinced Dick that s^ had not the least 

intention of going beyond London. Nor 

had she. IMck and Ida might, if they 

chose, go will-o'-the-wtsping over the globe 

on their honeymoon, bnt she had had quits 

enottgh of that sort, of Uiing in her time. 

At the thought of their honeymoon she 

glanced across at Ida, lying liB^essly-back 

in the seat opposite, and the deadness in 

the girl's face oonvinced her that her dis- 

enchantment with her consin had brought 

the wished-for wedding no nearer. If 

Archie had been torn out of her heart, 
her heart itself seemed to have been torn 

np with him — as yoa wrench t^ the aoU 

along witJi a plant vidt^ has tnerced it 
with a handled roota. She looked as 

Jrhough she had, and wonld have- for a 

long, long time - to come, no heart for 

anyone or anything. Indeed, Mrs. Tndc, 

from her knowledge of_tfae girl, doubted 

with good reason if efae wonld ever get 

quite over so cruel and so crtuhing a bdow ■

to her pride, her trust, and her loTe> It 

she haa been like oth^ g^ls, ud conld 

"give sorrow words," it would lum^been 

different, but she would brood in sUence 

and alone over a nief which eould &ot 

speak, and wbicb, ake " a creatine. luade 

nerce by dark keeping," was all tbi more 

terrible from never being ^owed to see 

the light ■

On their arrival in London, Diet, with 

an eye still to taking theSn abroad, carried 

then off to the Ghanng Cross Hotel Tha 

more he Uionght of it, the better. ha liked 

the ides of eseaping the long-drawn-out 

horrors of an English wedding. He could 

"consent to death and conquer wony," 
but the inhuman shoUt which wb^ bul 

the maid who won him was too much. 

Dick had never seen s wedding in which 

tbe bridegrooqi did not look like tbe dying^ 

gladiator — beaten, and in anguish, bat try- 
ing to mask his misery with a thin smile, 

while the Iwtde as invariably looked like 

"the wretch who won," and the wedding- 
guests like the inhuman spectators' in 

uie drcOB, making a Soman holiday of 

a frilow-creature's agony. This part of 

the penalty, at least, he would eSbape, if 

he oould contrive that the wedding shonld 

take pUee privately abroad. Beiides, if 

he crossed tne water, he would throw off 

the scent the yelping pack of duns who 

panned him. ■

Thbddng these thingSj Dick attacked 
bis aunt when Ida ha3 retired to her own ■

1 to hke the idea of ■

room. ■

" You didn't 

going abroad i" ■

'■ I didnt like it at all, Dick." ■

" I can't see " ■

"My dear Dick, I'm not going alvoad. 

You can take Ida where yon like on your 

honeymoon." ■

" But it's the wedding I want to take 

place abroad somewhere. I tbink Ida 

would like the privacy of ii" ■

" Bnt you don't really think, Dick, that 
Ida wonld consent to be married in such 

indecent hasto t " ■

" Indecent !" ■

" How long has my poor dear husband 

been gone — to say nothing of this other 

trouble t Yon cannot ejqieet her to think 

of such a thing for months to coma You 
must wait" ■

" Oh, I can wait well enongh," almost 

with a sneer ; -" bat you see my creditors 
won't." ■

" You'd bettor tell x^t, bo," ratoited his 

aunt, indignant at hia tone. ■
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Nevertiielen, Dick thonght the advice 

good. , AcoordLigly next day he took Ida 

tor ft walk in St James's Park, and spoke 

Toiy effoaiTely and affectionately of her 

gnat generosity tomrds him; bnt this 

gonerodty foned him to be at least iost 

towards her, and mero jostice required 
that he shonld enlain how broken were 

the fbrtones to which she had consmted 

to link hers. Then Dick confessed that in 

a weak moment of goed-nattire he had put 

las suae on the back of a bill for a hagfi 

sam to oblige » friend, tbat this friend 

had written to say there waa no hope of 

his being able to meat it two months heno^ 

when it fell due; and, therefore, Dick at 

that date -would probably be arrested for 
the debt ■

" I have not told ray aunt, bat I conld 

not keep it from yon, Ida." ■

"But, if it's otuy money — if yon woald 

accept — Mrs. Tnck comd arrange it," 

stambled Ida, fearfol of the ofience of a 

direct ofier.<rf money. 

.."Piay, pray, do not men^n it to my 

aont ' I coiud hardly bring myself to 

mention it even to foa, Ida. And as for ' 

the kind ofiec whieh yoa ahrink from 

making, ho^r ranch mrae shonld I shrink 

fnHn Booepting it t ' No, no ; I have not 

yet sank to tiiat I only told yon because 

I can keep nothing now from yon ; and 

because, too, to say the truth, it's so great 

a relief to have smne one to tell my 

trouble to who shares it by her sympathy." ■

"Bnt wby will yoa not let me &ee you 

from iti If yoa knew, how sroat the 

rdief would be to me you would do me 
this kindness." ■

And, i&deed, the reUef to Ida of being 

allowed to eompouDd in this easy way for 

some part of her overwhelming debt to 
Dick would tuve been immense. ButDiok's 

meo MDse of hottoni revolted from laoh a ■

"Do yoa thiok I do not know how 

generous yoa are, Idal Bat your very 

generosity shonld make rae strive tQ be 

leas unworthy o! yoa Should I be worthy 

of you !f I allowed you in our ^esent 
relation to each other to do this tlung for 

me I The time will come, dearest, when 

ve shall share together all hardens ; but_ 

till then I most ask you only for your' 

sympa^y. I bad no one else to speiut to 

aboat it, for I could not bring myself to 

make my aunt miserable with my troable& 

Yoo will say nothing of it to her, Ida 1 " ■

"But don't yon think if yoa told ■

" No, no, dearest ; not a word to her. 

A trouble such as ^ds, which she ooold do 

nothing torelieve^ would make her more 

un}u|>py tlian you could imagine. I most 

bear it mya^ as I brought it upon 

myself," in a tone of soieidal dejection. ■

Id* beno to think, as Dick intended 

she should, how terrlMe must this troabls 

be which depressed to de^air the uually 

buoyant Dick. How noble to eneoonter it 

for a Mend's sake, and to conceal it for 

his aunt's sake 1 But it was of a piece 

with all the rest of Dick's magn&uimouB 
conduct ■

" You're not off<uuled with me, dearest t" 

mormuzed Dick, ^fter a pause left for Ida 

to take in the greabiess of this impending 

troaUa " You'n not offended with me, 

dealest 1 When we are wltat we shall be 

to Qach other — soon," p Mi«ing significantly 

before and after the word, "Uiare's no 

burden which I shall not ask you to shnte 

with me, and to let me share with yoa 

But, till .1 have the dear right to call yoa 

mine, I most bear my trouble, as I oao, 

akme," very nadieldcal^. ■

Dick, bavmg tluis akilblly, w« thiak, 

sought to eetatdish in Ida's mind a oon- 
neotton between this dnad trenUe and 

their marriage, wbioh alone could deliver 

him out oi n, quitted the sabjeet for the 

preseat with vi» toll intention .of ntnm- 

ing to it agidn and again, till Ida's 

generosity reeotMiled her to the sole mode 

of eeo^K wUoh he suggested out of the 
strait ■

Fw the presmt, however, Dick turned 

aside to talk about money, and the dis- 

proportionate part so mere an accident was 

allowed to plqr in oar estimates of msa 

and thmgs. Let anianor«womaii,h««afil) 

beecane on a sudden rich or poor, we not 

merely affect to think, we really do think 

as differently of their moral qoatities as 

diough their chataeters rose or fell with 
the suddenness and after the measure of 

their fortunes. Even Dick himself, though 

his caidesaneas about money (which with 

hif was rather a vice than a virtue) saved 

him from weighing a man by his punie, 

yet even he was influenced against his 

reason by Ida's sudden changes of fortune 

— an heiress one day, pennilees the next, 

and the third an hefras agun. While she 

^tas pennilesB she seemed so much nearer 

to bun that he felt she might even love 

him, and he might at last excess all his 
long -pent passion: Now sgam she was 

an lieiress, and she seemed suddenly, he 

knew not bow, farther off from him. There ■

T!" ■
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vere timefi when he "wished her pennileaB 

once more. It was selfish of him, he knew, 

bat it WBS homan natore, and he coutd not 

hdp it Yet, if hu poor lore remained 

miuTected by every cliangfl in her fortune, 

how could he imagine that any change of 
fortune could affect aach a heart as heis t 

This was his reauorance. ■

Thiu Dick, eloquently — Ida mute and 

troubled, bat lost in admiration at aaoh 

magnanimity. ■

JOHN WYCLIFFR. ■

-Ths present year is ^e qninoentenary 

of Wycufie — that is to lay,' it is five 

hundred years nnCe he died !n his parish 

<rf Lntterworth. John of Wycliffe— there 

are twenty-eight ways of apelhng his name, 
and we elect the above mode — is one of 

the greatest, and until recent times one of 

the obscurest names in English hiatoiry. It 

has always been olear, however, that he 

has been one of the greatest contributors 

to ths English lana;nage, Engliih freedom, 
the English Bible, wid the religious 

Reformation of Europe. Wyoliffe is 

BO insular name. He connects himself, 

through hia influence over John Huss and 

Jerome of Prague, with the great religious 

and political morement abroad which cul- 

minated in Lather's work, and in England 

he ie the momiitg star of the Beformation, 

the founder of Lollardism, and precursor 
of Proteatantiam. ■

In the Ring's Library in the British 

Museum there is, appropriately enough, 

this year ' a Wyclifie Exhibition, dis- 

playing many of the choicest treasures 

of the USS. department It contains 

copies of ancient Terdons of portions of 

the Scriptures, especially the Faalnu and 

the Gospels which had been translated into 

Engliidi before Wycliffe's time. Sir Thomas 

More stated that before Wycliffe's date, 
he had seen -entire translations of the 

Bible, but nothing of the kind haa been 

discovered, and there is no evidence in 

support of the notion. At the British 

Museum there are a few superb examples 

of the Eeformer's earlier version, and many 
more of the later versions. There is one 

copy which belonged to the Duke of 

QTouceater, son of Mward the Second, who 

was put to death in 1397, and another 

which was found in the library of Henry 
the SeventL In addition to the transla- 

tion of the Bible, which was mainly his 

work, WydifFe wrote about a hundred ■

Latin tracts, and about rixty-five in 

English, varying in bize from mere fly- 
sheets to treatises of cooaider&hle extent 

These are fairly represented in the British 

Museum. It is remarkable that only one 
MS. of WyclifTe's is known to exist in 

this country, while them are many at 

Prague, and a great series of his Latin 

maonscripts lies nntraoslated in the Im- 

perial Library of Vienna. Much has been 

done in I^gland to elucidate WycHffe's 

times and writings, espodaUy in ma own 

Uturersity of Oxratd, vhere a m«gniGcent 
facsimile verdon of his Bible has been 

published, and where several learned pro- 
fessors have produced valuable wm-k 

reapectiDg him, but the most adequate 

and complete account ofhimis to be found 

in the writings of Professor Lechler, of 

Leipsic. ■

In a whole field of eosjectnre and 

hypothesis there are sotne a*li«it facts 

which serve to build up some kind of 

biography. His full name, John de 

Wyclin, means that he was one John, 

bom in the hamlet of Wy»«liff, or Waters 

clifT. The cliff overhangs the waters of the 

Tees near the junction with the Greta. 

It is only about ten miles from the 

romantic soeneiy of Bidimond, and its own 

scenery is hardly less romantic. It is not 

far from the cisties of Barnard and Baby. 

An original portrait of the Beformet 

ia an heirloom in the rectory of Wye- 

difr, and in the cfaoroh, where many <tf 

the family lie buried, a monomental 

brass recalls the memory of the last 

member of the family of Wycliffe No 

narrative .survives to tell us of any virit 

in after days to the place of his nativity 

by this John " of that ilk." According to 

the fashion of that time he prooeeded at a 

very early age to the University of O^ord, 

tiien the greatest University of Eoropp. It 

is said that Oxford had then thirty thousand 

students, a statement which sounds like an 

exa^eration, but an exa^eration that 

indioates a very large number. Then 
Oxford would not be so much like the 

Oxford or- Cambridge of to-day as the 

Scottish Universities, which largely number 

boys as well as men among the students. 

If the men came up early, they stopped 

long. At the present time all TJniversity 

studies are practioaUy complete when a 

man has passed for his degree of Bachelor 
of Arts. All such dwrees as Master M 

Arte, or Doctor of Divinity, hnply no 

examination at all. They "^ simply a 

matter of paying of {^^ jfii ef putting on ■
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of hrndx. Id those dkys the itndonlB pwsed 

nifutf yean in procssding through Ttriotu 

stages of edacation, and frequently, as 

wandering pilgrima of knowledge, they 

posAod on from Univenity. to Unireraity. ■

Various colleges of Oxford clum W^diffe 
as their owiv Indeed, this conflict of 

elaims b^oo not many yean after Wycliffe'i 

death, and within the last few yean Hm 

«onfltot has been leriTed. Queen's College, 

Btlliol, Merbw, Canterbury, now absorbed 

in Christ Chuieb, are the dispatanti, and 

ttiese many claimants 8ng$;eet the idea that 

there are probably more Wyeliffea than 
one, and, indeed, modem research has 

brought to light tha existence of another 

Wywfi'e, a worthy, well-intentioned man, 

no doubt, bat who has no elaima to 

hiatory either of makiiig it or being 

mentioned in it. He has served, however, 

to oonfuso the quesUon of coU^es. ■

Tlwra seems to be no doubt that oar 

Wydiffe was Master of Balliol, and not 
mnch doubt that he became warden of 

Canterbu^ HalL Probably, after his 
periods of headsiiip had expired, he had 

hired rooms at Queen's College. He nude 

himself a great power at Oxford, where 

he became a most profound and re- 

nowned professor, (hie great sohool- 
man had been known as " The Irre- 

fngable ; " another as " The Subtlei; " 

anotlrar "The AngelicsL" Wydifi'e be- 

came known as " The ErangelicaL" 

Old Foxe says "that he was famously 

reputed for a famous divine, a deep school- 

man, and no less expert in 'all Kinds of 

philosophy." Knighton, the historian, and 

his enemy, says that " his powen of de- 
bate were almost more than human." He 

taught in logic and philoetrohy, and also 
lectured in the canon and civil law. He 

also seems to have taken an active part in 

the administratiTe affairs of the Univernty, 

wher^WycUffe diffwed so greatly from tua 

contemporariea that, whereaa the so-eaUed 

theologians of tlie tune oceniued themselves 

with studying Aquinas, and Scotos, and 

Peter Lombwrd, the "liaatet of the 

Sentences," be gave vigorous lecturea on 

tiie Bible, which leas quite a new ^n^ in 
Oxford experiences, and not only explamed 

it to his pai^ in the week, but preached 

it to the pablic on Sundays. He accused 

the clergy of having iHuiished tboScriptures, 
and demanded the reinstatement ca their 

authority in the Church. It so happened 

that at ttiis time the awful pestilence of 

the Black Death swept over Europe, de- 

vastated England, and dee^yed one half ■

of the population. The lands were left 

untilled, tne cattle strayed at their own 

will through corn-field and pasture ; the 
hearts of all men failed them for terror. 

T\aB awful visitation intensely affocted 

the mind of Wyeliffe, and, perhaps, dis- 

posed the minds of many to Usten with 

respect to his earnest and impressive ■

The hiatory of the Oxford scholar and 

divine now connects itself with the general 

history of the country. At this time 

England was in the most priest-ridden 
period of its annals. WycUlfe was called 

upon to intervene between the cmshiog 

tyranny of the papacy and the dawning 

conscience and liberties of EoglancL 

Mr. Green, the historian, eloqnently says : 

"As yet, indeed, even Wyeliffe himself 

can hardly have suspeeted the immense 

range of his intellecbul powers. It was' 

only Uie struggle that lay before whidt 

revealed, in the dry and subtle aohoolman " 

— Mr. Green here inadequately descrHieB 

the character and work of Wydiffe at this 
earlier date — "the founder of our later 

English prose, and master of popnlar 

invective, of irony, of perauadon, a 

dexterous pi^tician, an audadons partisan ; 

the oiganiser of a religious order, tiie un- 

sparing assailant of abuses, the boldest and 

most inde&tigable of controversialists ; the 

first Reformer who dared, when deserted 

and alone, to qoestioa and deny the creed 

of the Christendom aroond 1dm ; to break 

through the traditions of the past, and with 
his last breath to assert the freedom of 

religious thought .against Uw dc^nas of 
the papacy." At this time England 

seemed banded over to Some, bound 

hand and foot. The greed and rapadty of 

the Pontiff, who then lived at Avignon, 

and was practically a Frenchman, support- 
ing Fionoh interests against Engluid, 

passed all bounds. The English pe<n>le 

scorned a French Pope who was identified 
with their bitterest enemies. More than 

one third of the soU, at this time, belonged 

to the Ohnrch. The taxes in Eng^d 
levied by the Pope amonnted to five times 

the taxes levied by the King. The first 

fruibB of all livings were claimed by the 

Pope, and foreign priests were obtruded 

into English sees and benefices. The 
Protest of the Good Parliament declares : 

" The brokers of the sinful ciw of Rome 

promote for money onleamad and un- 

worthy caitiffs to benefices of the value of 

a thousand marks, while the poor and 

learned hardly obtiun one of twenty. So ■
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datrnj* wniid learning. The P<^ 8 Terenoe 

frDin Engluid alone is luger than Uiat 

of any prince in ChrlBtendoni." At 
home the mendicant f rian had become 

a kind at "atnrdy bejKan," md for- 

getting any high misi^n which they 

might onoe have had, became notorioiu for 

greed and Belf-indnlgence. It is remark- 
able that in the first efforts of th« feafutt 

literature of . England, in Cbaneer, and the 

aa^or of Piers Plowman, we have vivid 
delineations of the abuses in the Chnrob. 

The En^nh Parliament had prohibited 
the admuiion of piqial bulls by uie Statute 

of Pmmnnire, aad denied the p^mI otahn 

to diipose o( benefices hy the Statute of 
Provision. These &mons statntes, which 

became powerful enoagh at a later date, 

were at £rat a comparative failure. In 
1366 XSAan the Fifth made a monstroos 

demand that tiw arrears of tribute promised 

by King John should be paid bim, and 

summo^d Edward to appear before him 

at Avignon to answer for tite long default 
The Lords and Commons answered that 

M neither Eihg John nor &ny ottier king 

ooold bring his realm and kii^gm in any 
Buob Araupm aind enbjectmn but by 

oommoD ooiueDt of ParliMnent, (ha which 

was not done." Wydiffo in a public dis- 

putation at Oxford defended the decisioa 

of the Parliament. He appears at this 

time to have been one of the King's 

chaplains, and he has given as an account 
of tiie speeches of the secular barons on the 

subject, which is tbe nearest approach 

extant to the report of the parliamentary 
debate. ■

In 1373 efi(>rta were made by the King 

to oome to terms with the Pope in order to 

alleviate the heavy burdens on the nation. 

It was arranged that an embassy from 

En^and should meet envoys of tbe Pope 
at Bruges, and Dr. John WydifEe, with 

five others, were appointed to assist the 

Bishop of Bangor, who was at the head of 

the En^ish commission. A visit to Bruges 
would be a new and wonderful experience 

to Wyeliffe, for Bruges was then the empo- 

rium and mart of tndes ; it was the " cfty 

of bridges," and much of the merchandise 

of tho world reposed on its waters ; Frinoee, 

and merchants rich sa Pnnoes, resided in 

the stately palaces. It so happenod that 

John of Ghmnt, Doke of Lancaster, tbe 

third Edward's eon, was thwe at tbe time, 

negotiating terms of peace with the ambas- 

sadors of the King of France. Between 

him and Wydifie some sort of intimacy 

sprang up, destined to have important ■

oonsequenoes. John of Oaunt was in 

fsvoor of measures of eodesiastical nform 

which would alleviate the gross abusAs of 

&e tima WjtH&'M ideas emlsaced not 

only an eoeledasticBl reform, Imt a thorongh 

rdigiona tefoim; bat with these Duke J<mn 

had little sympathy. Still, the two meq 

lutd much in common, and John of Oaout 

became 'WyeSSefa avowed friend and sup- 

[porter. It so happened thai neither of 

tJiem had any success in their respective 

missiona As a reward for his services, 

tba King gave Wydifie the prebend of 

Aust, in the collegiate church of Westbnry- 

on-Trym, close to Bristol, then in the 

diocese of Woteeetar. In a garden at 

Westbury, just below the church, there is 

a solitary tower covered with ivy, which 
is all that renuuns of the ancient castellated 

monastery. There is a curious entry pro- 

served in the Record Office, that oertain 

man were to appear in court at tihe 

"Feast of t^ AsoensioB of Our Lord, 

on tbe claim of Master John de Wydifi'e, 

clerk, to answer the said John for fordUy 

taking away his goods and chattels at Aust, 

value toi^ pounds." Hie tradition is 

nourished that he lodged In an Mident 

conventoal-looldng house at the enteanoe 

of the village, where ft dips from Durdham 

Down, Clifton. ■

Wydifie by this time had made himself 

obnoxioos to the last degree to the ruling 
eocIeaiastiealanthOTities. He had denounced 

the papacy. He had attacked tbe mendi- 

cant friars, Jn many respecta his pubBo 

teadiing had conb«dietea the dogmatic 

system of the Chorch -<rf Kome. He 

found himself summoned to appear before 

Courtney, Archbishop of Canterlmry, at 

St Panl's. He came, but he did not oome 

alona He was supported by John of 

Gaunt and Lord Henry Percy, Lord 

Marshal of England When tiiey came 

to ."Our Lad/s Ch^>el in St Paol," 

a fierce debate arose whe^er WyoIiSo 
should have to eit or stand before tho Pri- 

mate. High words were exchanged between 

tho Bishop and tbe Lord Marshal ; some- 

tjdng like a general riot ensued, and titt 

whole proceeding proved abortive. Three 

months later he was sunnnonod to appear 

before the Pope at Eome, for by this time 

tlio PontifT had got bade to Rome from 

Avignon. The Pope sent no fewer than five 

bulls, ordering his arrest and impriBonment 

Tbe difficulty, however, lay in getting the 

bulls executed. Wyd^e deoUrad that no 

man conld be excommunicated by 1^ Pope 

" unless he were first exconununicatad by ■
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Wyoliffsvw agftin maaamatil 
Uik time at Lambeth. Axttolei were ex^ 

hilHted, and he iq)pMled'to Soriptnre— big 

invariable conrt of appeal~In deEsnoe. 

Bat while proceediDgB vraa atill' goinf <m^ 

measensen ftom Oout i4»peared,foTbi(Mingf 

the iffeUites to prooeed anyfitfther. W7«]iffe' 

ntaimodto Oxfind, to write and to pnttoh 
oaee mors accOTdinK to his fonneT wont 

At this time, too, t£o great-papal icldan 
oocmred. While Urban contiinied at Borne 

a majotUy of oardinali again seoeded to 

Avignon and set up another Pope. This 

added to - the aecnrity, whi«i, often 

threatened, Wycliffe' nevertheleaa enjoyed 
tOl the end of his tima He did not fiul 

to attook and dwell on the great Bdiinta in 

which each Pope exoomnonicided bis 

rival, and pronounced him Antichrist, and, 

having attacked the p^iaoy, he proceeded 

to attack the "whole Chnrdi lystem, in its 

tiien condition, M rotten to the cote. He 

loadl^ declared againat the atifmation of 

Ei^Shsh pntpeifyto the papacy, and aieaed 

that though the Ohtoch administwed'Iti 

eetatea th^ wen really the proper^ of tiie 

nation, wluch oonld reclaim them in ease of 

necessity. ■

In the midst of tus work he was stnick 

down by panTyBis: The mendicant fKah 

sent to him four holy doGt<»s, and with 

them Kbor aldermen, to viait him in his 

illness, in tiie hope that they might obtain 
a recantation of his errors. First of i^ 

th^ sainted him, wished him good health 
and a recovery from his distemper. Ilien 

they pointed oat aU the injury he had 

done them by hia sermons and wriUngS) 

and exhorted him, as a tme penitent, to 

bewul and repent of whatsoever things he 

had said to their dispanwemenb Wycli£b 

rallied his energies, called hia man to 

him, and bade ti'"* raise him on his 

piUow. Then he said with a load voice : 

"I shall not die, but live, and declare 
ihe evil deeds of the friars." His vimtors 

departed' in confasion, and he himself 

made a good recovery. ■

When the reb^OD of Wat Tyler 

oocmred, an attempt was made by his 
enemiee to connect him with the insnrrec- 

tionist&' It Is not likely that there is any 

trntb in this idea, if only for the reason 

tliat the friATB, against whom he exhibited 

such hostility, were generally considered to 

be in fall sympathy with the popnlar move- 

ment His enemies sngceeded at last in 

drivine him &om Oxford. John of Ghumt 

came down to visit him there, to adjnre 

iiim to leave ont the religions and stick ■

to the p<^ttiGal side of qoectiona. Bat 

Wydiffe was not to be moved.- Oertsbi 

propoeitionB were picked ont of fab 

writings and condenuied by the TTniver- 

alty. It is said that he ww t*«>htng hi 

his lectaiummi when the apparitor of 

the Univenity ani^oritiea drove nim forth. 

For ' fifty yeus he had done manfnl work 

at Oxf<n^ and the place ie tiiill eloquent 

with his memory. And now ha retired 

altogether to Lntterworth, a benefice 6> 

wbiSk he had been presented by the late 

King, if, indeed, he could find there a haven 

of repow. ■

We -will nowglanee for a fewmimUes 

at Lntterwortfa, where the Kefimner passed 

the last years of his blameless sad laboriooB 

life, A piebendal stall, and one or two 

small ^tvti^ in ctoooesdon, were all thl9 

promotion obtained by the most renowned 

clergyman (A his i^ei Tbio» seem to have 

been reUnquishad, and he finally settled 

entirdy in uieLeicflBtenhire village Many 

are the pOgrimages tiiat have ^an made 

there in the preeetat di^. Lotterworth is 

pleasantly sitaated' on the side of a hill, 

tiitee andahalf milesfiomUllalhotpe station 

on the Midland Bailway, seven nules firom 

Bi^y, and thirteen from Leicester. It is 

a fiootKhing, (M-bdiioned, and little known 

place, and of course' very proud of the 

memory of Wycliffe. It has a few hiatorioal 

curiosities. It has town-hall, market-place, 

and grammar-schooL There has been a 

great find of Boman ooins herd The 

mhabitanta wen once obliged to' grind 

all tiieir com at a particidar mill, and 

balie aU their bread at a piiticalar oven, 
but the case went to the aaaizee and was 

decided in the interests of freedom. Ute 

place . boasted a whipping-poet, a onck- 

stool, and a parish ca{^ Seblding womm 
wen docked in the nver, in a deep bole 

below the bridge. . Than Is a romantie 

story of a mnroez committed by ft miller, 

and discovered many yean afterwards by 

an accident, when the millw, after twenty 

years' abswice, had retorned to Lntter^ 
worth. Such an the items of Lutterworth's 

history, all overshadowed by memorials of 

thegnat Bef wmer. ■

Tba chorbh b the very strnoton in 

whiidi Wydififo ministered during nine 

years, .in the last five of which he was 

constantly resident It was restored in 

recent yean by Sir Gilbert Scott, who 

thought that the chancel might have been 

the work of Wycliffe's time. The tower, 

and piUars and archea of the nave, we 

nnqiustionably mnoh eariier than hia date> ■
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There is good ra§Mn to believe, from tin 

nfttnre of the camsn, that the pulpit is 

Wf oliCFe'fl own polpit. An old oak ohair, 

jnobably of the ume date, is called 

Wyoliffe'i chair, and is placed on the north 
side of the altar. There is a moral mona- 

ment by Watmaoott on Uie ohancel-wall 

in memoty of Wycliffe. There is a new 

font ; the old one which Wycliffe osed is 

preserved in the Leicetter Moseam. One 

of his restmenta is partially preaerved ; it 

was gradnally dimfnishing thtoiiKh pioos 

theft^ and is now endosed in a glass case. 

A very handsome oak table Is preeerred, 

from which the great Befozmer need to 

feed the poor. Two Tolamea of Wycliffe'a 

Bible are also kept in a glass case, and 

there is also a fine old black-letter copy of 

Foxe's Book of Martyrs, with put of the 

ohsin attllched to it, which was formerly 

kept chained in ohiw^h for the pemsal of 

the people, and in tiiis work hooest Foxe 

chronicles the achievements of WycliSe. 

When the chorch was restored, they dis- 

covered a priest's doorWay, throagh which 

Wyclifie must often have passed ; a EC[uare 

"aombry" for sacramental vessels, which 

he must often have used; and an early 

English piscina, with a trefoil - headed 

fenestoelle, oontaining the usual stone basin, 

in which Wycliffe's hands must often have 

beraL Outside the doorway there is a 

carving of the Reformer's head. ■

The last yean of Wycliffe'a life in the 

little village are as crowded with work as 

any others — incessant and fruitful works. 

He was a diligent preacher,' and an 

assiduous vidtor of the aged, the sick, 

and the poor. Chaucer's description of the 

" good personne " is by some snppoaed to 

have been meant for WyclifTe, and would 

cert^nly suit him very weU. ■

There were two matters especially, which 
were of the greatest care and moment to 

him. One of tueae was the translation of the 

Bible. Ai we have seen, there were in exis- 

tence some translations of detached portions 

of tiie Scriptures. There seems to have been 

no idea whatever of popularising these 

among the peopla They were to be found 

only in Uie libraries of the learned and the 

cabinets of the rich. Wycliffe had the 

magnificent idea of transla^g the whole 

of the Scriptures, and of brin^g the 

whole of the Scriptures within the range of 

every Englishman. He accordingly per- 
severed with bis work of translating the 

Bibla Li those days no one seemed to 

have the abilily or inclination to study the 

original text, Hebrew and Greek, and ■

Wycliffe's translation was made from the 

Vulgate, the famous Latin veruon of St 
Jeroma The whole of the TSomt Testameut ■

wpears to have been renderad by Wycliffe 

himself. In. other quarters he appears to 

have received cons)derabls assistance, bat ■

the work of his friends was inferior to bis 

own. A tnuisUtion from a translation 

must necessarily be imperfeo^ and before 
his death Wychffe was busy with a revision 

which did not appear till two years after 

that event. A nombet of copyists were 

set to work. At the present tune we 
believe that there are more - than - one 

hundred copies of Wycliffe'a Bible in 
existence. His full desire could not be 

accompli^ied nntil it was brought about 

by the invention of printing. Just as the 

barons who obtained Magna Cfiarta could 

not have divined how much of the glory, 

and liberty, and expansion of England was 

wrapped up in tiiat great document; so 

neither could Wycliffe have realised how 

much he was doing for his coontry, and 

for the world, when he formed the 

great deaign, so far as be was able, of 

briiuing the Bible within tiis range of all 

Ei^shmea ■

Wycliffe showed big great organising 

g&nlus in tiie institation of Poor Preachers. ■

The mendicant friars had been some- 

thing of the same sort at first, outil their 

work had d^nerated into tellkg idle 
stories and filling their wallets. Wycliffe 

anticipated the organisation which John 

Wesley set afioat in the last centnry. His 

poor preachers were at first Us own pupils 

and graduates of Oxford. John Purvey 

was one of them, who greatly helped him 

in his translation of the Bible, who brought 

out the revised edition, and who often 

preached in -Bristol, and other ^aoes 
where the Beformer was known. These 

meb went forth barefooted, staff in hand, 

"preaching simple Christ to simple men," in 

Tennyson^ phrase. The effect of Wycliffe's 

Bible and preachers was very great " 12 

you met two men on the high road," said 

one of Wycliffe'a enemied, "one of them 

was attre to be a WyoUffita" ■

In 1 382 Wycliffe presented bis appeal to 

Ring and to Parliament In the aams year 

he was summoned before Courtney, the 

new Archbishop of Canterbury, a man who 

had always been his enemy, to appear 
before various Bishops and divines at the 

Dominican monastery in Whitefriars. 

This ia the very spot on which the Timea 

offic^ now situated. Wycliffe made the 

fullest exposition of his opinions. He ■
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vant not slone into practical abnaea, 
bat iato doctrinal errors as he considered 

them. In vain John of Oannt warned him 

tiiat, in the latter respect, he was ongroond 
where he ooold not snpport him. Wy oliffe 

perserered ; there conld be no doabt abont 
the ooorwe and eamertneH of the man. 

This Cimfeienoe ii- known as tiie Earth- 

qnaite ConnoiL Whfle the proceedings 

were going on, an earthqaake, mentionM 

br contemporary poets and oUiw writers, 

shook the city, and filled the minds of 

men with terror. Each party claimed the 

earthquake as an omen in their favonr. 

Wycljoe said the omen foreboded ill for 

his opponents, and Arohbishop Courtney 

declared that the earthquake was an em- 

blem of poriGcation from fake doctrine. ■

WyduTe's enemies «> far prenuled that 

he was completely sUenced in Oxford, 

and for the snort remainder of his days he 
does not seem to hare left Lutterworth. 

His literary activity continued aa great as 

ever, and hia fMlowera, loosely known 

nnder Uie general title of Lollaras, mnlti- ■

Elied in England. His incessant work at Lst told fatally on his overwrooght 

vamffm. On the 28th of December, 1384, 
he was stricken down with a second attack 

of panlyiis, while oondncting service in 
hia chntvh at Lnttorworth. He remained 

speechless till his'death, which took place 

on the last day of the old year, and was 

lud in his own charchyaxd amid his 

beloved people. ■

WyoMe troly told his followers that 

times of peril were at hand. The infamons 

SUtatofi^ the bonung of heretics was in &t 

fotore^ and to be carried ont in the persecn- 

tionof tiie Lollards. The logic of martyrdom, 

of all logic the most illogical, for the most 

<qipo«to parties have their martyn, ' is 
seiTartheless of all Wic the most convinc- 

ing, eren winning aiflierents to the perse- 

eated dd& There is one special direction 

in which the influence of Wycliffs ia 
to be traoed with a personal result : the 

Qaeen Consort of Richard the Second, Anne 

<^ Bohemia, heard of bis works and his 

ttmnalation of Ute four Qospels. Through 

her and persons connected with her court, 

the doctiine of tiie Beformers spread 

titrongh Bohemia. Jt^n Haas and Jerome 

of Pr^e, who had actually studied at 
Oxford, eagerly received them; in fact, the 
reformation in Eastern Europe was an 

exact transcript of that which Wycliffe 

sought to develop in Bohemia. His whole 

system was, so to speak, imported oodOy 
to the Continent The safe-conduct ot ■

the Emperoi' was shameleealy violated; 

Husa, condemned by the Council of Con- 

otance, was burnt alive. The tourist at 

Constance is stjll shown the place where 

he was- confined, the ancient building 

where hia sentence waa pronounced, and 

the spot where he waa executed. His 

latest utterances were those of gratit^ide 

and adhesion to Wyclifie. The Council 

of Constance proceeded to wreak ven- 

geance OD the dead body of Wycliffe. 

Having condemned his doctrine,, they oom- 

manded " his body and bones, if they could 

be diadnguiBhed from thoae of the biithfa], 

ahould be disinterred and caat away from 

the consecrated ground." Thirteen yean 

later a Bishop of Lincoln waa found who 

would execute the Pope's peremptory 

mandate. Then his bOnes, calcined by 

fire, were caat into the little river Sirift, 

which flows rapidly at the base of the hiQ 

of Lutterworth. " This brook," says old 

Fuller in a memorable passage, " wUl con- 

vey his ashes into Avon, Avon into Severn, 

Severn into the narrow sea, and this into 

the wide ocean. And so the ashes of 

Wycliffe are the emblem of his doctrine, 

wluch is now dispersed all the world over," 

"To Wycliffe," says Professor Burrows, 

" we owe more than to any one person who 

can be named, onr Ena^iah language, our 
English Bible, and oar Eeformedrehgion." ■

A- CHINESE COLONEL ON CHINA ■

GoLOKZL TOHBNG-Kl-ToNG — formerly 

attache to the Chinese Ihnbaaay at Paris — 

is grieved and scandalised at the wholly 

wrong view which Weetran nations take 
of the life and habits of the Celestials 

of the Far Eaat " Yoa Europeans are," 

he aays, " a continent of book-makers, and 

this acGounte for your unfair way of writing 
When a man Has to fill some three hundred 

pages, and to sell thein, no wonder he goes 

in for aenaation. You err, moreover, 

through hasty induction. You hear of a 

case of child-murder, therefore you set 

down infanticide aa an everyday occur- 

rence ; yon find a lady who cannot walk, 

therefore you Assume that all Chinese ladies 

are incapable of moving." This habit of 
attributmg to his conntrypeople all sorts 

of ugly pecuharitiea leads Colonel Tcheng 

to propose that we found an Academy whi<£ 

shall correct the wrong notions that our 
traveUera have written down about the 

laws, manners, etc, of fbreigners, before it 

allows thur books to be pubnahed. ■
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Wioked Fnuioe readily eaabtee htm to 

point his monl There, u monlista of all 

oUasQM are conatantlj' dying oat, the 

Funiljr ia becoming of lesa and-teaa acoon&t, 

iriieraM in China it is the all in.im, the 

^TOt on vhieh oveiT^iiiig torni, the oentxe 
round vhidi aUthe national life revolres. 

The fire oaidinalTirtaea(amytlungin China 

goes b7fi7es)flow' from this Booroe. Indeed, 

we may mix np any amonnt of metaphors 
without exhaiuting all that Hm Family ia 

to the people of the Floweiy Land. Chug, 

the model patriarch, is Hud to hare had 

lone Mnaratiomi living under his roof, and 

even in theaa degenerate times one con- 

stantly finds three generations, and not 

rarely ftrar, dwelline together, under the 

headship <d the eldest male— a swht to 

oottyinee Sir H. Sumner Maine and other 

expounders (tf the " joint family " system 

that this s^tem is hy no mesmi oonfined 

to AtysnsL These Chinese families have 

all things in oonunon. As Colonel Tobeng 

pots it, ^e equality and friAemit^ which 

the French taUc aboat Uiey piactise. If- 
one falls ill the others help ; if one ia out 

of work the rest keep him going till he 

finds employment. Sometimes thsyqoartel, 

for even Chinamen, our Colonel adJui^ are 

human; and if there is no chance of 

making it up, the local mandarin oan order 

tba property to be equally divided among 

all the men. But if he ia wise, and they 

are at all reasonable, a modaa vivendt ia 

generally foand which will still hold them 

together. " In fact,'' he saya, " we do in 

Hfe what you in the West do. only after 

death. Nothing struck me more in your 

cemeteries than your family graves, and, 

im enquiry, I fixitid that, as a rule, the 

people buied in Uiem had not seen any- 

thing during life of tiiose among whom it is 

the tight things bury tiiem. We,'too,have 

{amily graves, bat their occupants were all 
their hfe long drawn together by the 

olosest ties. They do not go down as 

strangers to what by a fiction is called a 

family vatdt" Ever; portion of the 

family property has its own ^pointed 
baiden. On one field ik laid the 

maintensMoa of the old men ; on another 

tka bluing of prixaS for tbe'lads who pass 
good examinations; on a thitd field are 

oharged the dowries of tiie mortiageable 

girls; and so oa The five virtuea aforesaid 

— loyalty to the Emperor, .respect for 

patents, nnuKi between man and wife, love 

and helpfalneas between brethren, con- 

Btauoy in friendshipe — all grow out of the 

Family. . ■

And they not only grow, bat thtiva. 

For forty centuries they hare been growing 

and are so firmly rooted tJiat, to take otw 

instance, if a young f^low gets high 

bonoura, the title which goes, along with 

them is awarded, not to nim, but to his 

parents. If a nun does you a good turn, 

your letter of titauke ia addresud, not to 

aim, but to the papa who waa ao happy as 
to bless his country with such a ^nd- 

hearted swl " And as for Mendship, you 
Western peofde talk of it ; we act it out 

live amongst ui, and you inll aee a rich m^ 

atop his carriage or litter and wfdk to meet 

a poor creature, in coarse straw hat and 

rough clothee, in wh<nn he has reoognieed 
a fnend of his boyhood. You have the line 

laid down for you in your Sermon on tiia 

Mount ; but I found a good many petqile 

in Paris with more tiian two ooat^ uiough 

there wate also a good many with no coat 

at all. Nay, I found titat one Maittn, 

who on a cold night gave half his cloak 

to a beggar, was nude a Stint for so dung. 

Why, in China a man would do that as a 

matter of eouTM, and the idea of b«ng nude 
a Saint for it would never come into hie 

head. To you, the exercise of the simplest 

vktoee aeema ao marveUoaa that yon at 

once fall to worshipping him or her who ■

Rea(Ung all tiiis, and a good deal nwoe, 

in the Colonel'a spiritetT paper in the 

Bevne des Deoz Mloodee, I began to aak 

myaelfi "How can there be any beggars 

in China if everybody is so open to the 

claims of friendship and kindred I " So I 

took up a book of unquestion^le aatbo- 

rity, Ajohdeac<» Moole'a Four Hoo^^ed 

Muliona, ■ witii the view of tasting tJhe 

Colonel through one who has had plenty at 

experience, and who cannot be auspeeted of 

miareptesentug the people atnong vhom 

he ia atill louring. Now Mr. Moide haa 

a whole chapter on Chinese beg^kra. Thw 

are an ioatitution. They levy bla^-mau. 

Their head man {kai-tow) in every oitty 

estimates as aocurately as an inoons-tax 

eurreycff tiie wealth of the different abop- 

keepera; and, havii^ done thi^ he geea 

his toonda, baggies with the tradesmen 

till they come to terms, and thm sticks 

up in each shop uid outeide it a green 

paper and a red one^ with his own nave, 

the amount agreed on, the days fiiced for 

payment, and a wamiqg: "The brethren 

ninst not coma here to disturb or annoy," 

If any shopkec^Mr is so ill-advised as to 

refuse to come to terms, the crowdof ragged, 

filthy, biazei^-faced, lond-yoiced beggars i^ ■
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let loofle on !um ; iba luttivfl polwe decline 

to make diem ■' move on," Hid the poor 

man soon has to gire In, prolMbl j P«>tiig 

a good deal more tiian he woold have 

done at fint. A big abop will pay 

sight thoosand oaih (boirty iMIlinga) a. 

year; the chief gntoer in Niogpo is ajud 

to be rated tt a> mnch aa thirty-eix 

thoosand cash. Thej do not attack private 

honsea, imless a birth, death, or mamage is 

going on. Fonerals are their special oppor- 

ttmity, for the corpee mnet be laid in the 

earth during the lacky honra, and some- 

timea a crowd of beggars will prevent Uiis 

nnlesi they are . bought o£F. Axi^deacon 
Moole teUa of a Chrutian burial at which 

thay asked twenty thonsand eaah, and one of 

thfflB le^it down into the grave to that 
the coffin oonld not be lowered. Bat 

Chriatuns, of ooorae, are independent of 

lucky or onlacky honra ; so the clergyman 

datwmined to resist tite extdrUoo, and 

after waiting till late in the day the 

begfon were glad to compromise for eight 

hiuMred cash. Be^ara, too, are used as 
collectors of small aebta. When a man 

will not pay, and it is sob worth while 

"laving "bun, the creditor g^vea tiie bill 

to the bwgani, tbey agreeing to give bim 

a share ofwhat Uiey aab ; aod, thenceforth, 
the debtor's life is a bnrden to him till he 

has paid in fall. But perhaps the Colonel 

inelndee the begging brotberhood among 

his joint-families. The^ certainly have all 
things in common, brmging in ^ their 

gains to the headman, and from Mm 

receiving' food when it is too wet or cold to 

go oat profeedonaUy. And they have been 

goiiw on for ages; King Cophetna's beggar- 

maid finds her parallel in Misa Ynh Noo, 

daughter of Uie beggar^hief Twan Tow 

(roimd-head) ; and that vpa so long ago 

that ' soma of the literati aay she lived 

under the Northern Song dynasty (a,d, 

420-~478), while others put her among 

the Soathem Songs (a.d. 960—1320). ■

And yet, tboogQ there is a great deal of 

charity in China, and some kind of pablic ■

Sovision, the b^war class, Archdeacon onle says, is wret^ed to a degree. The 

hoosea of the working poor in China are 

almost the ideal of haman discomfort ; bat 

they are nothing to the beggar's rest-shed, 
open to the four winds, wiUi moaqmtoes 

tormenting him in snmmer, and in winter 

an old mck for blanket, and the snow for 
coverlet No doubt there are Chinese 

who would rather beg than work; jost 

as there are Europeans who have the 
same dislike for jnanoal laboor. Bat ■

work miut be very scarce and bungs 

vwy pressing, befon a nuui will .^t i 

bf^iav-doctor to tie a string round his leg 
tvjhtodng it day by day, nntil the lowe: 

pm mortifiea aod tiie fellow is left U 

walk, like Widdrington, on his stamps 

Many unk nnderthe torture of the tediooi 

operation; and" its being in ase hardl] 

talliea with Colonel Tcheog's roae-colourec 

pietare of Chinese benevolence. Nor doei 

the fact that on a bitterly cold day yon maj 

see a naked beggar sitting shivering, ai 

old coat with a wisp ti stnw fasten»i jx 

it hung on a stick before tdm, to intimab 

that he has to sell bis only gaxment to bo) 
food. ■

But Colonel Toheng is not content witk 

asserting the sopenor brotherly kindnest 

of his people, be insiBts Hat m all that 

concerns married life they are better than 

theEurapeans. ■■Jostasyoaaeverreconiisc 

the family tie till somebody is dead from 

whom yon expect a legacy, so yoa makie 

marriage a matter of bargam. With as it 

is a matter of religion. A man marries, 

ornther his parents choose a wife for him, 

in order tliat there may be some one to 

ks^ ap the family sacrjSces, Everybody ■

r married who has nat a special reason keeping sii^le. With yoa it is just 

the reverse, because with too the Family 

is a nonenUty. ' No one, therefore, marriee 

unless he has a spedol reason for so doing. 

And what a homed affair yoor marriage is, 

despite your cavil and reli^os ceremonies 1 

I think the most reasonable plan would be 

for yoa to be married in the train that is 

to carry you away. Get the priest and 

the mayor to go. to the station, and the 

Mends to assemble on the platform, and 

then, the moment it is over, off you go, 

with the scream d the engine for your 

wedding masio." And then he contrasts 
the Chmese ceremonies — all the presents 

on both aides ; the betrothal dinners ; the 

bride's red satin sedan placed on view in 

Ute dining-room ; ibe music and fireworks ; 
the bridesman with a aflver mirror on his 

breast, bowing thrice, and then lifting the 

lady from her chair ; the elders, on both 

aides doing the work of .mayor and priest, 

for it is a purely family afi'air ; the 

" open house," in which the bride sits in 

state, behind a table, with a lighted 
candelabmm on each side of her. After 

going through all this, he exclaims : 

"Ceremonial has died out among you. 

Yon have a remnant of it in y6ar funerals, 

but in everything elseyoa have laughed th< 
life out of it." And Chineae husband and ■
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wife get on, he uys, bo well togeiher. Her 
hiubuid'i hoDonrs are reckoned to the wife. 

" She has the bringjng ap of the chtldreo, 

and we shall never be civiliaed enough to 

desire foi tham a more perfect edacationl" 

' Oh, bat in China, woman is a plaything 

— adolL' XoDsenael If she has a good 
hnsband" — and our Colonel hinta that bad 

husbands are the rare exceptions ontlhere — 

" aha ia of all wires the beet and h^pieet 

And as for the little feet that you lavuh bo ■

much fooUah pity on " Well, the ■

Colonel doea rauer shirk that snbject, 

contenting himself with saying that it it a 

mistake to suppose that Chineee ladies can- 

not walk; they can even ran; and (which 

he seems to think more than » compensa- 

tion) when they go oat, walkiiw or in their 

chairs, they nersr pat on a TeiT' ■

That is rather a lame way oat of the 

Utile foot dlffioolty; nererthelese, the 

Colonel's paper is well worth thinking 

over. We certainly are often too rain- 

glorious alioat the far from perfect style in 

which we fulfil what we recognise a* 

Cliristian dnties ; a man who does eren a 

little in that way gets looked on as a 

nineteenth centary saint And, abore all, 

what liie Colonel says about the FunUy ia 
true for the West as well as for the fut. 

Common purse and fields deroted to q>edal 

objects are matters of detaO ; but, maken 

that family life which it is the tendency of 

some of oar phUosophies to nnderralne, and 

yon are weakening the mainstay of oar 

national existence. Apart from the idea of 

fiuuily, a nalitm is a rope of sand. ■

But are the Chinese at home qoite such a 

model nation as Colonel Tcheng would 
hare ns believe t Let as take the 

evidence of a Rosdan, Mr. Fisasetaky, 

who has recently been travelling there, 

and who saw a good deal beMnd the 

scenes, for he was connected with an 

official " misuon " which, qoite contrary to 

Ciiinese aaage, was allowed to run abont 

everywhere, taking measurements, exam in - 

iog public buildings, eta Everywhere he 

w as struck with the poverty and Unhealthi- 

nesB of the people, and with the bratal way 

in which the poKoe, told off to protect faim 

while he was sketching, " struck right and 

left without mercy, qaite needlesaly, throw- 

ing themselves like angry tigers on their 

compatriots, who grumbled and got angry, 

but obeydd." He also notes the decayed 

state of eveirthing, from the Great Wall to 
the sewers ol Pakin, which, once a complete 

system, are now pretty nearly oselees for 

'wa.aL of repair. He describes a cottage : ■

Two nearly naked diildren lying oa the 

floor ill, a tinid in tbo mothn's arms ; a 

deformed old grandmotiier, with a {^e 

between her teMh. A few bondlee of rags, 
bat not a chair or a bed." This is much as 

the Colonel might describe a lodging in 

" outcast Paris " or " outcast London " ; nor 

does it seem quite like the Utopia whi^ he 

describes, where unirersal tnildness and 

benerolenoe are the role, for the ecddiera 

escorting the fiusaiaii "mission'' to 

press helpers, when their boat was 

stack in the rapids, by dran[ii^ by- 

standers by their pigtails, ana flogging 
them to make th«n fend a hand. Of coarse 

it is not fair to look at what happened 

daring the horrible famine of eight rears 

ago, when in Shansi alone seren-tentus of 

the people — ^nearly fire miUions — died. We 

had our own horrors daring die Irish 

famine^ and probably the contrast between 

the luxury in DaUm and themleery at Skib- 

bereen was not greater than that between 

mandarins and poor in Nortiiem China la 

1977 ; but then we do not pat in such a 
daim for universal benerolenae as thftt 

which Colonel Tcheng makes on behalf of 
his oompatriots:' It ta a horrible sbwy, 

this, of the lastChinese famine; oanmbaUsa 

in its worst form ; no food ; the pangs of 

emptiness sssuaged with " stone oakea," 

made of soft slate — like that of our pencils 

— powdered and mixed with groond 

millet huaks. A tiine years' drought 

had accumolated a vast mass of miaerv; 

and, aa the famine lasted on through the 

winter, houses were palled down and the 

timber used for fuel, along with the dead 

trees, kilted by the bark being stripped from 

them, till — except the poisonous kinds — 

there was not a living tree in the district. 

"The poor," says the Offidal B«port, 

" aoffered less than the rich. They aoon 

felt the' pinch, and sold to their richer 

neighboars houses, land, etc., at a loss, 

and then fled while they still had str«igth ; 

the wealthy, thus enriched, stayed on, 

hoping rain would come, and in many 
cases starved to death in the midst 

of excellent furniture. Children became 

a drag in the market, and young women 

were offered for notjiing, and even so 

it waa impossible to get anyone, to take 
them. Such women and- children aa 

survived seemed at the end of the famine 

to be in better state than the men." Of 

course, the Chinese Government did a good 

deal ; bat what does Colonel Tdieng lay 

to the chief difficulty having been "the 

corruption of native agents " 1 To judge ■
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by what he t«Ua ns, Chinese aganti ritoold 

be M me&paUe of jobbery u WMbing- 
toQ himMlf. Am for pnnto rabscrip- 

tioni, China wta lamentably in the 

lear, foieignera in and ont of China oon- 

tribating nearly wTenty thoosand ponnds. ■

Bat it is nstair to test the character of a 

people by the way in which ^ey meet such 

fearful calamity aa that More to the pnr- 

poae ii it to look at the care usually twn 

of the poor^ Here ts the way things go od in 

Saa-t'smtg, a creek in Canton, fall of boats 

and cnwoed 6n botii sidea with bemrly 

tenements : " Every kmd of filth finmboats 

and hoases is thrown uto the water ; yet 

thaa fluid, too dirty fw washing, is daily ased 

tw eookiiig purposes, without being filtered 

or pred^itMed witii alum, aa is done at 
Shanghai." Sneh a atate of tiungs in the 

richest aby of the empire does not shov 

that marked care for one's neighbour 

which ibA Golond boasts of as a special 
Chinese eharaoteristic* ■

The m<»al of it all is : We most not 

pat too moeh f^th in a OhineEe mHitaiy 

gentleman irtio extols his conntrymen 

at the expense of ottier nations. In a 

very polite way, the Colonel is only raising 

tlie old cry of "foreign devils" — the 

uphemiim for which is ** gentlemen from 
owt sea " — with about as much reason fbr 

so dnng as a treaty-port mob has when it 
hosties a iriiite man and calls him namea, 

Beswm I Alas, they have sometimes reason 

enough fw doing that I Look at Arch- 

deaeon Gtay'a story of the «t>*M™«T. .whom 

he toimd crying on the qoay at Canton. 

All day the popr fellow had been whed- 

ing about a heavy British tar, mostly tttm 

"public " to "public," and now Jack, drunk 

and glorioua,had knocked Mmdowawhenhe 

asked to be paid, and was jost being rowed 

off in hia ship's boat Besides, think how 

America treats the Ghinanlaii, whose patient 

indnstiT alone made civilisation possible 

wlian California began to be colonised. 
Who washed the San Fra&ciaco shirt! I Who 

Iiawked vegetables 1 Who supplied the lack 

of maid-servants when the city was young } 

And now these helpful citiMns are ground ■

grave or ligbt, or eren f&lie, or at ail erenta ua- 
proren, am ajl kept togetber, eftting, aleeping, 
doio^eyerrthliig in one pliuw, lAognage faUi to 
deBonbe tha harron of a Cnineae prisoa. It it 
made ipecially disgusting to drive tbe prisonBra to 
extnmea. No one on (Ainy in food or money 
without bribinit the portere. " Cienrly tha Ohineu 
want a Howard. Will. Colonel Tabeng, who muit 
knttw kU about Honra!rd'« work, volunteer for the ■

down with poll-tax, never exacted from the 

white ; pore air ordinance, enacting that 

every living-room must contain so many 

cubic feet,' but never enforced on the 

American ; gambling acts, pat in force 

solely aeainat the coimtr3rmen of Ah-Siog ; 

acta against wearing queues, against carry- 

ing ^uls slung on a beam over' the 

shonlder, and many more little worrying 
enactments. Sometlmea the American 

eagle is not satisfied with inch petty 

work. He screauu his battle-cry and there 

is a riot ; the " hoodloms " and other 

votaries of cheap whisky fall on the un- 

happy Celestials, beat and slay them, and 
wreck their houses. ■

What shall we say theni There are 

faalta and grievances on both sides. If 
the Clunese at home throw mud — and 

atones, if they dare — at Earopean visitors, 
Galifomiana and Australiani are cruel and 

unfair to Chinese— certiunly net doing 

as we, if we were to go and emigrate among 

Mongcdians, would like to be done by. 

Colonel T^ieng estimatea too highly the 

virtnea of his ooontrymen ; bat we surely 

are often too blind to the good qualities of 

those who have gtown up tlurooKb long 

ages under conditiona so wholly different 
fnimonia. ■

OHABITT VOTING. ■

Amongst tiie many thbusand benevolent 

pei^te who subscribe in singleneas of heart 
to Ute various noble charitable institatl<»u 

with which our country abounds, fow, 

probably, are aware what cost and laboor 

are represented by the circnlara which 

they from time to time receive, soliciting 

tbetr votes on behalf of some particnlai 

object of more or leas distresBiBg urgency. 

Possibly the circnlar may say that this 

is the fourth or fifth year of endeavour 
to obtain the election of a son of some 

poor widow, to an institution established 

and snimorted for the purpose of supply- 

ing orphans with edncation and main- 

tenance till they are old enough to 

make a start in life and fight their own 

way in the world. Or it may be on behall 

of some |toor creature stricken with an 

incarable disease, and rendered ntterly 

unable to support him or herself; oi 

safiering from some ailment, for the treat- 

ment of which special institutions exist ; 

or the victim of hopelesB idiocy, or an? 

other of the many ilu, mental or physJcali 

to which flesh is heir. Bat all such appeals ■
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have a dirtresauig tuufona% In (he iim«*- 

litoua drcnnutaiicei of the applicaata. ■

ThOM who hare auT knowledKe or 

experience of Ihe bUnk deapair vhicn falls 

upon tJja widow anddenl^ bereft of the 

msaDB of support, deprived of the light of 

her life, and left alone with her helpless 

family of yoiuig ones to face the world in 

tiie nnknown fdtore which lies before her, 

will be able to appreciate what a desirable 

prize this election to an orphanage is; 

what a load of care and anxiety wonld be 
lifted from her heart coold she bnt obtain 

it I She feels sore that if her case were 

bnt known in the proper qnaiter the elec- 

tion of Matter Tom, the- bright, manlf little 

fellow, would be certain to socoeed. Bat 

how I What has to be done 1 What are 

tile steps ndCesaaiy to be taken to make 

her ease known^ in order to Mcore Uiis 

desirable object i ■

She has heard something of them, and 

her heart sinks within her. Fossiblf'her 

hosband — like herself, wdl-educated uid of 

lefioed habits — hsi been a professional man, 

or clerk occapying a reaponsible position, 
whose income has been absorbed in thetr 

modest household expenses, or at any rate, 

the little they have been able to save has 

been exhausted by the absolnte require- 

ments of his long and painful illness. Her 

only prospect now, is to turn whatever 

talents and accompUi^ments she possesses 

to future use for the support of herself and 

children, which will tax to the utmost all 

the resources she can command. Whatever 

else she has to do, however, she must find 

time, and money too, for this. The 
beneJBts to be derived are too valuable to 

be thrown away without an effort For 

the future, therefore, till this object ia 

obtained, all her exertions are subordi- 

nated to this one aU-abaorbiDg purposa ■

What, then, is the orde^ through which 

she has to pass before her child can obtain 

the hoped-for benefit t If it be intended 

that the good to be received shall be ap- 

preciated in proportion to the labour and 

difficulty involved in obtaining it, no better 

means could be adopted for tJie purpose 

of enhancing its valuo; for, not un- 

frequently, tae actual money expended, 

plus the labour and anxiety, beus a 'iaxge ■

C[>ortiDn to the mon^ value of t£e efit ultimately received. 

The first step is to obtain a list of 
the subscribers to the institution whose 

benefits it is sought to obtain; and a 

formidable list it looks, ooutainine perhaps 
several thousand names. To eat£ of these ■

sabscribeia a circular must be addressed — 

uid this of itself is a heavy labour in addi- 

tion to the ooat of postage and printii^ — 

placing the particulsra of the case in the 

strongest possible light, and solicitii^ votes 

on the child's behalf. Our typical widow 

is, of course, quite unknown to alL bat a 

handful, and perhaps to all, <^ this host. ■

Moreover, hers ia but ona of many such 

applications which every subaoriber re- 

ceives, each of which represents a case wi^ 

special and distressing features, probably 

equally deserving of attenUon and relief 
iind when it is known that for ten 

vacancies there may be two hundred can-. 

didates, one stands ^>palled at Uie uaoaat 

of Uboor, expense, anxiety and- disappoint- 

ment involved in the contest, ^d the 

question irresistiUy foroes itself upw 

us, whether it is really nacessary and 
uiiavoidable that all this should be 

undergone by not only those who do 

ultimately derive the ooveted benefit, bft 

by all who in dire distress have nnsac- 

oessfully sought to obtain wliat so.pany 

thousand persans desire freely to bestow t ■

As a candidate is. seldom known to be 

successful on the first attempt, the same 

course of ezpeosa and labour iia« of neces- 

sity to be repeated year after year, till 
either success is achieved or the resources 

of the applicant are exhausted. ■

In reference to this matter, onewritee : "I 

have put down the amount spent— twenty- 

one pounds for one election — as ne^ly as 

possible } the loss of time spent over can- 

vassing was very great, and to me was an 

actual loss in money, as I do a great deal 

of ttmcy-work for s^e to help to support 

my chUdren. I think I may say that, at 

the least, I could have made fiftew pounds 

more by my work had not my time been 

BO taken up by writing and canvassing.'' ■

Another says : " I am certain each eleo- 

tion costs nearly thirty pounds. I feel it 

a very hard case, because my boy ia dose 

to thirteen years of age, and if he missee 
this election — his last chance — I know. not 

what I am to da" ■

A third says : " This is my third appli- 

cation, and now X am told there ia no 

chance of my boy succeeding, unless several 

votes are bought, which it is impossible to 

do, as I have no influential firienoa." ■

A fourth writes : " In my case, the 

expense, time, and disappointment have 

been most disheartening. I am quite 

sure, had my ca»e to be dedded by tiie 

committee, who have a true statemieot of 

my present position, familyi and income, ■
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mj boy would have boss at once elec^sd. 

I have had for three yean, twalve Ukonawd 

cjroalan. I spent many, numy nights — 

the only time I could spare £cam my 

dntiefl— ^liiecting and vending oat the 

circaUn, bat I am sorty to say without 
much Boooeas." ■

' A fifth says : " I have worked at the 

papeia till X have been giddy and nearly 
blind, and havehad to leave many things un- 

done I shpold o^ierwise have had time for. " ■

Can anything be more oondemnatory of 

the voting system, noder whioh sooh ex- 

' peiiencei s^ not only posdble, bat are 

abaolate and known conaeqaences, than 

these distressing bat ample nattattves in 

Uie wiKds of the i^plicanta themselves 1 ■

A moat striking azan^le of the Ubooi 

to whieh eandidatea are subjected in 

striving after the benefits of voting 
charidM in the case of institntions other 

than (Nrphuiagas, is shown by a notice of 

election reconuy issued by the British Home 

for Incaiables, Glapbam Bise, of which 

Her Boyal' H^hnesa the Princess of Walee 

is patroness. It states that the polling 

will be at the Gannon Street Hotel, and 

will be opeifed at half-past twelve, closing 

at two o'dock precisely. A donation of five 

0l)n«as gives pue lifia vote ; an annual sub- 

soription of one goinea gives two votes at 

each ^election, which takes place twice ayear. ■

On the [wesent occasion there are seven 

parsons to be elected to the benefits of the 

institution, beiag two more than on the 

three last occasions, so that the proportion 

of Taeanciee to candidates is i&Uter lai^er 
than nsoal, althoagh these latter for wa 

election are one himdred and seventeen, dl 

of whom are eli^ble. With the notice of 
the election ia a tabnlated list of the candi- 

dates, giving the name and address of each, 

with the age, nuotber of applications which 

already have heta made, the number of 

Totea each has polled, and the particulars 

of qualification of each case. ■

It is featfnl to contemplate the number 

of oocaooQs on vhicb some have applied, 

and the amount of snffering which has been 

endnred in the prolonged striving for a boon 

which in the case of many of them can never 

come. The candidate who heads the list in 

alphabetical order has applied eleven times, 

and polled three hundred and twflnty-tht«e 

votes. There is another who has applied 

twenty-four times, and polled eight hundred 

and forty-foor votes; white one has actually 

applied twenty-five Umes and only obtained 

eighty-eight votes ; and another, with the 

of applications, has obtained ■

two hundred and for^-three votes. Alto- 

gether six have applied twenty times and 

upwards, and seven hare presented them- 

selves between fifteen and twenty times I 
It ia obvious that the balk of t^e sub- 

scriben cui have no knowledge of the 

individual cases, and it is dear to anyone 

who carefully reads over the disUwsing 

particolara of each case, that other con- 
siderations than those of actual need or 

deeerts have determined the number of 

votes recorded. For instance, one obtains, 

on the eighth application, one thousand 

two hundred and uty-eight votes; no doubt 

a most deserving case, but to an ontaider 

presenting no special features over the one 

jost following, who has applied fifteen 
times and obtuned two hundred and 

seventy-eight votes. Or, as in the ease of 
another who haa obtained one thousand 

two hundred and three votes on the fourth 

application, as oon^rared with one very 
similar, who, on the eighth ^plication, 

obtains only seventy-eight votes. ■

Xow, tlus is no hypothetical ease, and 
ia it not fair to take into consideration 

^e proportion the amount of money spent, 

not only by the one hundred and ten nn- 

auccesaf ul candidates, but by the whole one 

hundred and seventeen, bears to the money 

value of the benefit received by the seven 
sueceaiful cases 1 ■

Sorely there is snfficient here to convince 

the most ficeptioal <^ the unnecessary ia- 
flictiou of an enormous amount of mental 

suffering and anxiety, and of the grievous' 

wrong which is infiicted on large bodies of. 

applicants who are induced to exhaust their 

scanty resources in canvassing,, a large pro- 

portion of whom can never receive any 

benefit, but '^^^ themselves oat in body, 

purse, and spirit, lured on by the vain hope 

of a prize in this lottery of charity. ■

It is painfully beyond dispute, with such 

discrepancies before one's eyes, that the 

actual ciroumatances of the poor candidates 

are not even thought of, bat that success 

depends, in moat cases, upon the possession 

of money or friends to the exclusion of 

thoee who have neither. And, in fiut, as 

the Marquis of Salisbury pithily puts it, 

"It" — the system of cbaritf voting — ■

selecU the objects of charity in the 

very worst way, befriending those who 

have many Mends, and sending back 

those who have few friends, nnrelieved." ■

It is obvi9as that the terrible expense, 

added to the all-absorbing anxiety and ex- 

hausting labour, must tdl with crashing 

effect ag^nst the candidature of those least ■
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kbte to bear it — tiui ii, agiunit the moit 
d«Mr7uiK of those for whooe benefit 

dutitable inatitationa are sapported. It 

has, in fact, come to be raconuMd that, 

without either money of frienae, the moet 

deeerrlDg applioo&te have next to ao chaace 

of mcceai, whereas, hy a lariah expendi- 

ture in canTaaeing and the pnrohaae of 

votes, together with the help of-cert&in 

perMmal m&aences, and a skilful manage- 

ment in the exchange of votes, it is quite 

poatible for a wholly ondeeerring candidate 
to be saccesafoL This was plainly shown 
in a case which was taried before Mr. Justice 

Blackbom and Mr. Jostioe Qoain, arising 

out of the failure of one of the parties in 

the transaction to complete a bai^ain made 

for the exchange of Tot«a, and it is a painfol 

&ct which cannot be too widely known. ■

As a climax to the labonr and anxiety of 

the canrass comes the public polling-day. 
On theee occasions the scenes exhibited are 

a poeidVe scandal It is then when ie dis- 

plaved the skill, amidst all the tnrmoil 

and excitement of a popular election, of 

the pashlng, scheming, bustling manipi]- 

lator who carries on a r^;nlar buying and 

selling of Totas. Plaoardi are exhibited 

setting forth in more or less hatrowing 

terms tiie case of Thomas Smith, an 

orphan, of Sarah Gnmdy, a cripple, or 

Mary Perkins, au incurable, and souoitiiig 

rotes on their befaaH Bai^;ains according 
to the chances of the variona candidates 

are made by their reepectire partisans for 

one election against anotiier, or one charity 

against anotbei^ There, amidst an excited 

crowd, may be seen ladies and gentlemen, 

subscribers, committeemen, and ofSoera of 

the institution, candidates and their friends 

and relatives, eager and clamorous for 

votes, and at eachTresh arrival these poor 

women crowd around them, holding out 

their caide with appeals to " spare me one 

vote," or " help my oiphan child." ■

In hard ana painful contrast to these is 

the qniet entry of a man who in his own 

person fuUy illustrates the power of the 

purse in determining the election. He is 
neither excited nor hurried. His con- 

fidential friends, who are conducting the 

case in which he is interested, know how 

m^y votes have been sent in for his can- 
didate to the office of the institution that 

morning, for the number was posted' up. 

They knew by that time— say half-past 

one p.m., the poll closing at two — how 

matters stood, and former experience wonld 

tell them the average number of votes 

which carry an election. The great man ■

can sign with equal ease a cheque for' 

twenty ponnds, forty pounds, or a hundred 

pounds, and a clerk of the institution is at 

hand to give a receipt for the same, and 

tiie forty, ^f^tiy, or one hundred votes 
available on the spot are secured. ■

Another phase equally objectionable m^ 

be seen in those who are clearly profes- 

sional dealers, accosting the women tlras : 

" How many votes have yon 1 Yoors ia a 

first trial ; you cannot have many." " No ; 

I have only forhf-two." " W«J1, it is plain 

you have no uuuice whatever this tima 

Give me your forty-two votes, end I will 

give yon an 1 U for the same number for 

next election. Your friends, who have 

given yon thmr votes now, will donbtiesa 

do the tame agun. My votes will ba from 

my friends, which yon will have no ohaoee 

of getting, except through me." ■

rHiB closing Boene may he imagined, and 

if there are thirty or forty winners rendned 

happy and exulting in uieir success, whOe 

forgetting the means thivngh whidi that 

success has been attained, what about the 
hundreds of onsuccessfhl candidate* left to 

broodover wasted energy,misep6at time, and 

ill-spared money thrown awayl And who 

ar« they over whom this triumfdi has been 

achieved t They an desolate orphans, the 

halt, the maimeo, the blind, the paralysed, 

the idiotic, who hare been pitted In oom- 

petition with others dmilariy suffering. 

And it Is through such an ordeal as this, 

with th^ names and distresses paraded 

and flaunted before the public, that those 

for whose benefit our ereat " self-support- 

ing " charities, of which we are so proud, 
exist, have to pass, in addition to the 

preliminary labour and expense of the 

canvass, In order' to obtain that which 

should not cost the retnpient a farthing. ■

From the aboveBtatenients,someidea may 

be formed of the varied influences which go 

to decide an election, quite independent of 

the merits or deserU of any particular can- 

didate ; but few, except those who are 

thoroughly mixed up with such matters, 

can really comprehend to what a system it 
has been reduced in the hands of those who 

make abusiness of managing such elections. ■

The 1 U system of borrowing is carried 

on te an enormous extent, and the com- 

plication of the system of purchase and 

exchange is beyond all conception to the 

uninitiated. But it is plain that, under 

such circumstances, the weakest, the 

poorest^ and most friendless most in- 

evitably go te the wall. ■

As to the reality of bartering, what do ■
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oar ntdna think of the following, taken 

from the ezchaoge odBtno of a Udies' ■

votes for the Licenied Victoallen' ■

newn>^wr ■

"^ TO ■

Aaj Inm to be given for a Ion-eared rabbit, 

a seidakin jacket, or a black lace Sounoe." ■

" Two votes tor the Govemasse*' Ajiylnm 

leqnired, for which a Perman kitten, or an 

old oak cheit, or some crests and mono- 

grama, are offered." ■

This is sober reality, Hia transactions 

are bon&-fide, and show that the system is 

so far recogniBod as not to be confined to 

private arrangements, or even to the public 

polling-days. ■

Seemg how veij small is the nmnber 
of saccMsful oandidates is proporUon to 

the whole nomber -wbo have neen engi^ed 
in the labonr aad. expeuee of canTassmg, 

tiie refleetioQ natorslly arises, who has 

been benefited by all the money which 

has been spent by the onsncoesafal ones 1 

Tba onlv answer that can be given is, 

absolatefy no one bnt the postoffice and 

the printen. As a matter of right, how- 

ever, money thus spent ooght to be 
debited in Uie balance-sheets to the cost 

of management of the varions institntions 

whioh have permitted and encouraged the 

expenditure; for the fact is, the annual 

amooat spent by or on behalf of the vast 

nnmber of candidates oontinnally engaged 
in canvassing bears a v^ large proportion 

to the stuns granted in die vanona forms 
of reliel ■

Hiis expenditure, however, is lost ught 

of, or is altc^ther unknown to Uie general 

public, since It never appeus on tht 

acconata of any of the cbaritiea It is, 

nevertheless, a most important item in the 
'cost at which those cnarities are admi- 

nistered. ■

Bat the waste of money obtained by 

painfbl efibrta thus fruitlsssly spent, and 

the terrible effects on health and strength, 

are not the only evils attendant upon 

Parity votwg, for the habit of wtitmg 

b^giog-letters which it encourages is 

demoruising in the extreme, and nothing 

is more oalcalat«d to. break down every 

barrier of self-respect and modesty than 

thus teaching them to parade and trade 

npon th^ amictionB. ■

Mr. Gladstone says: "The system is a 

nuisance, and, in my opinion, it is an 

onmit^ftted nnisancei These votes ate a 

sooree of annoyance^ and must be detri- 

mental to tiie cause of charity, and to those 

who allege ' neceseitiy ' I can answer the 

system is a nuisance." ■

It is defended on the groands tha^ were 
the subscribers deprived of the privilege 

of voting, sabscriptious would fall off, and 

cliarities suffer, and also that the interest 

exdted by tiie canvassing advertises the ' 

institutions, and increases their reaporoes. - 

In answer to the latter reason, it may be 

asked, is it justifiable, under any circum- 
stances, to advertise an institution at the 

cost of the suffering class for the relief of 
which it was established 1 With regard to 

the loss of Bubscripti<His, this would appear, 

&om the testimony of those institutions 

which have adopted a different mode of 

selection, to be alt^^tber a groundless fear; 

and if, to a small extent, this i^oved to 

be true, taking into oonuderation tiie large 

amount annoally wasted by the unsao- 

cessM candidates, which would be saved, 

the actaal amount of good done by the 

institutions would be sot less, but more. 

But, on the other hand, many beperolent 

people, oonscions of the evils of the present 

system, now withhold their sabscriptions 

from voting charities. ■

The Archbishop of Canterbury, when 

preaching on behalf of the " Corporation 

of the Sons of the Clergy," took credit to 
tiiat institution that there was "no can- 

vasdng, none .of that 'working up of a 

case,' as it is called. Would," ne asked, 

" sabsGribers fail if th«7 were not indulged 

with this electioneering in the dark 1 Let 

them look at this ' CorpotaUon of the Sons 

of the Clergy.' All confide in a committee 

of honouraUe persons whom the applicants 

themselves would respect, and to whom 

theywoold gladlymake known their griefa" ■

Oonsdous of the great and serious evils 

which have grown up round tlie present 

system, some of oar older institutions have 

Men induced to adopt a healthier mode of 

appointment to their vacandea, and others 

which have more recently come into 

existence have gladly, and, as they say, 

profitably, adoptad a system free from the 

aboaea referred to. Much, however, still ' 

remains to be dona, and candidatea are 

still to too great an extent eiposed to all ' 
the chances of the wont of lotteries. ■

The principal points objected to are — ' 

theabswceofeon^tarativeseloctiop; great 

distnoportion of candidates to vacandee ; 

tracking in Totea; and pablio poUing-da^ a 

Various suggestions have been made with 

the object of eliminating these evils, but 

it matters little what system Is adopted so 

long as the main purpose is obtained. Only 

let subscribers and the public thorooghly 

comprehend what the present system really ■
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ii, md ita fate is seftled, « remedy will bo 
found. ■

There should be neither cost nor labour 

inTolved in making an application to these 

Boeieties, and a decision should be giTen 

vith as little delay aa possibla Bnt in. 

any case the public polling-day— that great 

and crying abose — shoud be forthwith 

abolished^; next, canTasEing by applicants 

or their friends in any shape or form 

■hoold be forbidden. Take, for' instance, 

OS an example of a diffarenb method, that 

adopted by the Cripples' Home, Keoong- 

ton. A committee of selection Inresttgates 

the different oases with care and pains. 

Those which on enqniry approve themsetres 

as deserving are ent^«d on the list and 

admission is afterwards strictly by rotation. 

No canvaseing is permitted. B^ing- 

letters are practieallr prohibited, becanae 

th^ conld avail notfamg. ^e friends are 
told as nearly as posdole whrai the child 

will probably be. admitted, and there is no 

room for restlesaneas or disappointment, 

uid the labour^aad expense incorred under 

the other system are saved. ■

Or, in the case of those inetitutiona 

where it is not posdble altogether to eab- 

stitate any other system for voting, a com- 

mittee of selection might be appointed, as 

In the case of the Boyal Medical Benevolent 

College, for the purpose of investigafing 

the clume of those apnhcants who have 

already been admitted oy the council as 

candidates, and from these to recommend 

to the anbflcribers for election a liat equal 

in number to the vacancies to be filled up. 
The votes to be'eent to the committee. ■

If some anch mode as either of the above 

were adopted, 'great Buffering, mental and 

physical, would be prevented, as weU aa 

bitter and prolonged diaappointment from 

the. indnlguice of gnHmdJess hopes, and 
anbacriberd would have the aatiafactlon of 

feeling that the purpose for which charit- 

able institntiona existed had really been 

attuned without cost and without suffering 

to the objects of the charity. ■

For the panose of inflnencing public 

opinion towards the achievement -of this 

great end, a society called the "Charity 

'Voting . Reform Association," under the 

preaident^ of His Grace the Duke of 
Northnmberland, has been some time In 

existonce. It hopes to obtun the dealred 

end by acting in friendly accord with the 

subscribera and managers of the inatitations 

themselves, and by diffosing information 

on thia important anbject. It issues a 

"White List" containing the names of more ■

than forty institationa which are free from 

the erila of the canvasaisg ayatem, and has 

received the almost iinivaraal aopp(»t 

of the press. Iti principles have been 

cordially advocated by the Eari of 

ShaftesDory, die Marqnia of Sah'abuty, 

Mr. Gladstone, Sir Cnarlea TreveWan, 

Hisa Nightinf^e, Mr. Spurgeon, Lord 

I>erby, and many other eminent pnbCc per- 

aouages. Those, therefore, who are denrooi 

of seeing the InstittttionB in which they are 
interested freed from the abuses with 

which in too many instances they are 

encumbered, should put themaelves in com- 

monication with the honorary secretaty at 

80, Charing Crosa, 8.W. ■

MANX SMUGGLING. ■

As late as tiie commencement of the 

present century the most remonerttive 

career open to a W*ri-rma.Ti was undoubtedly 

smuggling. It waa better than the Bar, 

f^ better than the Chorch, both of irtiieh 

demanded an expensive edncatjon, and 

offered bnt a meagre reward ; while, 

beyond theae, there was nothins else, 

except fishing and farming, an^ they 
could often he combined with it When 

it became dangerous, it fdl into dis- 

repute ; when it became, unprofitable, it 

was abandoned entirely. It is difficult 

in these days to reaHse the mgantic aeale 

upon whii^ it was once carried on, but the 

following fact speaks for itself. During 

the reign of George ^e Third, Com- 

miasioneTa were appointed to enquire into 

the matter, and tnery estimated the annual 
loss to the British Grown at three hundred 

and fifty thooeand pounds. This certainly, 

is a huge figura But even on the supposi- 

tion that it was merely a rough guess, it is 

likely to be ra&er under t£&n over the 

niark, for negotiations for the sale of the 

island were ibeo in progreaa between the 

Crown and the Dnke of Athole. Agabiat it 

nluatbe set off a sum of ten thousandpounds 

a yeu, the Value of Manx smugglers and 

their oargoes seized off the Inah coast. 

Indeed, ^ere seems to have been a pretty 

generd idea, not altogether unwarranted 

by faota, that Manxmen apent part of their 

time in hunting the herring, and tlie rest 

In being hunted by revenue-cutters. ■

The geographical position of the island 
was one of the cmef reasons for this 

Bingalar atate of affairs. Being eentar^y 

aituated with reference to " the adjacent 

islands of Great Britun and ^la&d," it 

waa an excellent depOt for etmtxabuid ■
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goodBjlrbich eonld tbenee be ran acrosa to 
their oltimato deitination at a convenient 

Beason. In fact, it was a sort of bonded 

warehonae ; the inanW daties being so 

amall, that they mar be regarded as paynient 

for storage. British spirits, for example, 

paid merelf a shilling a gallon ; tea, six- 

penee a pound ; eofPee, foarponce ; tobacco, 

threepence ; aiid salt, vhicb ma smuggled 

in enormous quantities, nothing at all 

Stitl, absnrdly low aa these duties were, 

compared wiui those of the present day, 

they Vere often evaded ; and in this there 

vaa no great difficulty, owing to the nature 

of the coast being as' faroarable to the 

smn^lers as it was nnfavonrable to those 

ignorant of ita peculiarities, ■

Konge after r^ra of high blade headlands 

rising sheer out ot the sea to confront the 

ppwerfol cnrrents that chafe around their 

base incessantly ; innumerable caves peep- 

ing with innocent, half-closed eyes from 

bentnd the swirling eddies and bristling 

crags, yet expanding marvelloaBly on closer 

aeqauntanoe ; long, dark reefs, hare thrust- 

ing a row otiaegM. edges above the watw, 

and there lurking below the surface with & 

grim, patient loot, significant of trinmph 

eventually ; . wUd glens taming and twist- 
ing among the hills, and at length losing 
themselves in trackless stretches of moor- 

land where gorte, and heather, and bonlder 

are mingled together in plctoresqae oon* 

fnsion, and where a carpet of velvety 

tnrf often conceals a duigerons chasm 
beneath — these are bnt a few of the 

natoral advanta gea that the island offered 

to smnggling. What little was wanting, 

art BOOB striped in to supply. Isolated 

fannhonses, bams, inns, and even cottages, 

served as capital store-houses, not Ukelf to 

be tampered with by the insular exdse 

ofBcers, wiiose business was with the coast, 

and many of these buildings were provided 

with celbn stretching iar away under- 

groimd. ThMT use lus gone, but some 

still remain. Yoa may occasionally cone 

across them is out-of-the-way spots; 

tbe road retumt a hollow ring to a 

stamp of the foot, and the sound calls up 

many a romantic episode of an almost 

fot^otten past. In conveying the goods 

across country, an old smugger once told 

me, ^e cart-wheels and horses' feet were 

invariably muffled with crape, and the 
men were silent until the town had been - 

left behind. It must have been a weird 

spectacle, this proeesdon of phantom carts, 

with their shailowT riders, gliding noise- 

lewly along the dark, deserted street, while ■

the moon was in hiding, or not yet risen. 

What a crop of ghost stories could have 

sprung from a single night's sowing ! Once 

in the open country the merry smugglers 

coold laugh and sing to their hearts' desire. 

There was no one to interfere with them ; 

most were in leagae with them. Raral 

policemen did not exist in the island; 

smuggling apart, they were unnecessary. ■

In consequence of the report laid before 

Parliament by the Commissioners, certtun 

restrictions wsre imposed upon the insular 

traffic, the Lord of Man p^orce consent- 

ing. The importation of British spirits 

was limited to forty thonsand gallons ; tea, 

twenty thonsand poonds; coffee, five 

thousand pounds ; and tobacco, forty 

thonsand pounds. The exportation of 

these articles, and also of salt, was alto- 

gether prohibited. More absurd regula- 

tions could hardly be imagined. A vessel 

Imded with a mixed cargo could bring what 

she liked to the iaiand, and as for getting 

the goods away again, she hod merely to 

wait for a dork night The insiilar 

revenue-officers were few and far between, 

and by ^e Hovering Acta the 'English 
authonties could hot touch her within nine 

miles of the shore. In order to secure a 

coign of vantage, ilie latter had agents in 

the idland, some of them trustworthy 

enough, no doubt, but others in the pay 

of the smugglers ; so thAt when anything 

important waa aboat to take place, the 

Government cutter was easily dispatched 

on a wHd-gooBe chase down channel. ■

Allasion has jiut been made to f&e 

Hovering Acts, which placed the limit of 

the Lord of Man's junsdiction at three 

leagues from tlie shore, the imaginary line 

bung called " the piles." Of the working 

of these laws 'Waldron, who was one of the 

above-mentioned agents to the British 

Grown, gives an amusing illustration. In 

describing the town of Douglas early in 

the eighteenth centory, he says: It "is 

taU of very rich and eminent dealers. The 

reason of which is plain ; the harbour of 

it being the most frequented of any in the 

Island, Dutch, Irish, and East India vessels, 

there is the utmost opportunity for carry- 

ing on the Bmngling trade. So much, it 

must be confess d, do some men prefer 

their gain to their safety, that they will 

venture it anywhere, but in this place 

there is little danger in infringing on the 

rights of the Crown. - And here I must 

lidorm my reader that tho' his most 

ezoellent Majesty of Great Britun is master 

of the seas, yet the Lord of Man has the ■
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jariadictioDofso maoh roond the Island, thftt 

a master of a ship haa no more to do than 

to iratob his opportonitf of coming within 

tits pil«, and he is sacnre &om any danger 

from the king's ofQcera. I myself . had 

once notice of a stately pirate that was 

steering bet coarse into this harbour, and 
wonld haye boarded her before she got 

within thejiiles, but for want of being able 
to get snmcient help, .coold not execute 

my design. Her cargo was indigo, mastic, 

raisins of the sun, and other tivt rich 

goods, which I had the mortificatjon to 

see sold to the traders of Douglas without 

the least dnty paid to his Majesty. The 

same ship was taken afterwanls near the 

coast, by the information I sent of it to 
the CommissionerB of the Customs." ■

The tact that Waldron was unable " to 

get sofBciont help " on this occasion, and 

probably on many others, is readily ex- 

plained. Nearly everybody in the island 

was engaged in smuggling, some providing 

the capital, the o^ta doing tne work, 

which was just sufficiently spiced with 

adventure to make it EascinaUng, and the 
few who had no share in the contraband 

trade, like Nellie Cook, " looked askew." 

A highly immoral state of society, it may 
be said. But, according to Chief Jostioe, 

Blundell, ^e Isle of Man was- " oo 

parcel of tlis reahn of En^and," so 
Mapxmen were only doing wjiat many 

statesmen of the present day would not 

shrink from — dishing a foreign Govern- 

ment Nor had ^y any great cause 

for friendly feelings towards weir neigh- 
bonra. From time immemorial the ishmd 

bad been ravaged by Dases, and Celts, and 

, Norsemen, swarming aroond the coasts as 

regularly as tlie herrings ; then came the 

hated Bodahanks, as the Scotch were 

called ; fLod lastly a crowd of skinnishers 

fleeing from justice in England, and swind- 

ling Uie simple natives to such an extent 

that the national character graduallynnder- 

went a complete change. It was only 

natural that mey ahould cherish a wish for 

revenge, and if u»t revenge was profitable, 

so much the better. Bobbed for generation 

after geneiatioo, they had grown shrewd, 

cautious, and suspicious ; but living among 

such wild scenery, with the reeUess sea 

ever fretting around their rock-girt coast, 

it was impossible for them to lose entirely 

their hardy courage and love of adventure. 

And for these smuggling offered a splendid 

outlet, of which they aruled tiiemselves 

eagerly. ■

It most be admitted, however, that the ■

reasons— geographical and topo- 

advantages, high ' — ■

with little risk, and an adventuroas spirit 

coupled wit^ a wish for revenge — ue in 

Uiemselves insufficient to explain the re- 

maiki^le phenomenon of a whole nation's 

abandoning its ordinary pareaits to engage 

in contraband txaffic. What, then, was 

the other r«asoa t Bearing directly upon 

a question that is now a^^tating the 

British pnblic, the answer is not witboat 

importance. It is this — the ansatiafaictory 
condition of the Manx land lawE A hri^ 

glance will put the matter beyond dispatei. 

In 1076, Goddard Crovan, son of Olava 

the Block of Iceland, conquered the ialand 

and divided the southern part between 
such of his forces as chose to remain with 

him. Tliis done, he granted ^' the Northern 

divirion to the original inhabitants, but 

upon condition that no man for ever ahould 

claim any inheribmce." The whole island, 

therefore, became the demesne of the 

Grown. But Saoheverell, writing in 1698, 

adds: "It is more than proluible that 

Goddard Crovan (notwithstanding his 

covenant upon his conqaest) hod given 

them some sort'of fixed tenure, but npon 

the reduction of the island by Alexander, 

King of Scotland, it is likely it fell upon 

the Scotch bottom, where tiie-grand charter 

only is fixed, the rest loose and uncertain, 

by which means the country was laid 

waste, the soil impoverished, while it was 

nobody's interest to improve it," In 

1417, Sir John Stanley, King and Lord of 

Mian, altered all this. " Considering Uiat 

nothing tends more to the improvement 

of a ooonlTy thana joat and secure traiure," 

he appointed "commissioners with ia- 

Btroctions to settle the people." This 

they did by enacting that tenants should 
have " their names entered in the court 

rolls after the miuinerof En^^ish copyhold, 

and the occupancy given them oy the 

delivery of » straw," and also that the 

lands shoold in fbttue descend to the next 

of kin. This was a step in the ri^t 

dit«Gtion. " By degrees to^ came to be 

reputed ooatomary tenants, and paid only 

a amall ^toity ; " buildings grew np in 
all directions, the lands were better tilled, 

the people comfortable— a new era /had 

commenced. It was brought to an end by 

James, Seventh £arl of Derby, who had 
the hardihood to declare that the covenant 

of Goddard Crovan, mode six centtuies 

before, still held good. In fact, he cUimed 

proprietary rights over the whole island. 

Here was a case for tbe Statate -of Limi- ■



tationa, if eT«r theA wu one. In their 

emergenc; th« foolish Manxmon agreed to 

a compromise, inalead of appaaliog onto 

Gseur as they nndoabtedly ahonld have 

done ; tiiay gave ap their lanoA on condition 

that thay uioald reoelTe them bade for three 

lives, so that their Krsat-s'andchildTea 

and subseqaeat daiicendantal>ecame mere 

tenanbhat-wiU. Through the onwearTing 

exertions of Bishop Wilson, this monstroas 

compact was ereDtoally annoUed. But in 

the meantime building ceased, repurs were 
unheard of, the Rround was eznanated as 

rapidly as poHubTe, and then followed a 

period of untilled farms, rained honses, and 

general desolation. The land was deserted 

tor the sea — Manxmen nubed in a body ■

Of coarse, they were unable to supply 

all tlie eajntal requisite for carrying on the 
contrabuid trade on a scale so extensive 

that the mere erasioa of duty coat the 

English Qovemment three himdred and 

fifty thousand pounds a year. The value 

of these goods must have been several 

millioiu at least, quite beyond the pur- 

ohasing power of Uie insiuar porae, and 

bills of exchange or credit must be reckoned 

as out of the question. The matter was 

arranged in a mncb simpler way ; many of 

the luge basineSB firms abraaid had duly 

accredited agents in the island. Tharot, 

tos example, was aome time atationed there 

in the service of a Welsh smu^ler. The 
oecnpatioii jast mitad fais danng nature, 

and it was while thoB engued that he 

acquired the intimate knowledge of the 
British shores that proved so servieeable to 

him afterwards. By a curious cotnotdeuce, 

the naval action between his fleet and 

Ototsin ElHot's, in which he met defeat 

and death at one and the same time, oc- 
curred off the west coast of the Isle of Uan. 

At last the English Govamment awoke 

to the fact that smuggling could be sup- 

' irnated only b^ the pttrchue of tibe idxaa. 
For a long time the Duke — or rather 

several Dukes — of Athole held out against 

aoy arrangement, but eventually he was 

oUiged to give way. In 1766, the Act of 

Itevestment was passed, by which he sur- 

rendered some of his rights in return for 

seventy thousand pounds ; and, after many 

years of haggling, he received in 1829 four 

hnndred and sixteen thousand poimda for 

the remainder. . It was in every way an 

excellent bargain for the Crown. Judged 

by the statement of the Oommiasioneis, the 

gain in datiea alone most have covered 

the whole smoant is lass than two years, ■

while the aurpltu revenue of the island 

from 1829 until the present time may be 
estimated at about a million aterUne 

What, it may be asked, have the £nglii3i 
Government done in retnm for this hand- 

some income! Nothing jabaolately nothing, 

except to pocket the money. And they are 

DoC likely to do anything more, nnlesa 

Manxmen get up a revolution, or something 
of the sort ■

The sale of the idand was naturally moat 

odious to the inhabitants, for they were 

deprived of their occupation without any 

chance of compensation. They expressed 

their opiniona u a variety of ways. Here 

is one of them, written about the end of 

the last century : ■

The bkb«a nnbDm will me the day ■
That the Inle of Mm wu mid sway, ■
For there's ne'er an old wife that love* a drun ' ■

But wh»t will iHaent for the lale of Man. ■

GEEALD. ■

BY mSABOtt 0, PSICX. ■

CHAPTKR XXIL TH2 UAJWNNA DSL BASSO. ■

Late in the afternoon of the next day, 

Gerald Fane was walking away from the 

Grand Hotel up the hill behind the town. 

He had arrived by the boat not an hoar 

before, and the first ■ person he met oo 

landing waa Mr, Warren, who was himself 

going oa board, and who looked sulky and 

savage to the last degrea ■

There was no time for any talk with 

Warren, but he met Gerald with some- 

thing between a rude Isngh and a snarl ■

" Here yon are," he aaid, " coming to look 

after yom- aiater — and somebody elae too, I 

auspect Well, I wish her joy, andyon too." ■

" What do you mean, Mr. Warren 1 " 

said Gerald angrily. ■

" Ah, yon are a fine fellow," said WarrenJ 

" Everything your own way now. . Your 

brother is up there at the hotel, looking 

out for you. He will tell you what nice 

little arrangements we have made — all for 

your comfort." ■

" Look here, Mr. Warren," said Genld, 

" I shall have nothing more to do with yoa" ■

" No, that you certainly won't," said 

Warren, and he left him, uid poshed his 

way on board. ■

At the hotel Gerald went to his brother's 

room, and found him packing hia things in 

a great harry. Clarence was at first in- 

clined to jeer, like Warren, but Gerald's 

real hear^ anger and di^nat presently 
made him serious. He told him flut he waa 

going off to England at oncej that Warren 

was farious with him, as well as with ■
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Qflnld ; but that he meant to make up tAie 

qnairel if he ooold. As for 0«rala, he 
most look for no more help from either of 

them ; he miut find vork for himself now, 

for Warren conld not bear to hear his 

name. Ae for Ada, she had made her 

choioe, and she mnit abide W it; from 

thia day she belonged to Oeiald, and tfiey 

most ibnggle on aa they could together. 

Clarence osed a groat many hard vorda 

in telline Qerald.what he thought of him, 

Qerald defended himielf indignantly, and 

the brothen parted, at laat in great anger. 

Clarence Imrried avay to hia train, and 

Cterald, finding thai; Ada wai not in the 

booM, went ont for a walk to cool himself 

and think Uiinga orer. ■

Hia position WBB nob at alia pleaaant one. 

Here he wm at five-and-twenty, thrown ont 

of the work which had given lum enough 

to Jire on dnring the last few years. Of 

coarse he had saved nothing ; uid out of 

that poor pay be bad loet money every 

year, more or less, in bets and Bpecalatione 

under Clarence's encoon^ement. Yet it 
seemed to him that he had been leading a 

stem, bard life, denying himself all the 

amttsemeDta that a young fdlow of hii age 

might expect What was Ute oset He 

was aa poor now as when be left tlie army, 

after theae two years in which horses, and 

generosity, and extravagance of every 

kind had nm away -with all bis money. 

And now there was Ada to be provided 

for, as well aa bimselC He had considered 

that qaeation in the automn, when 

Clarence had proposed his odious plan. 

Then a respite trf a few months had been 

given him. Now the question lay before 

him again, and must be amwered. ■

And there was another complication ; or 

rather there was the new atmosphere, in 

whieh.hehad conicionely lived for a few- 

months now. He was veiy deeply in lore 

with TheoUeynell;tmd since their journey 

together, sinee that parting at Basle with 

the noise of the Rhine in tbeir ears, when 

he had dared to abow her what he felt, 
this love would not listeQ to reason 

any more. Of course it was madness for 

him to think of marrying at all ; it was 
the very madness of ambition for him, in 

bis hopeless poverty and want of every- 

thing, to dream of, askij^ a woman like 

Theo to marry him. How conld he do it ! 

It was impossible; and yet it might be 

equally impossible not to do it, itx the 

Fanes wwe by no meaiu a patient race. 

Lady Keddiff conld have told him that 

her Charles Fane had not scrupled to make ■

violent love to her, a da^ sparkling fairy 

of a girl, when be was almost as poor aa 
Gerald was now. Bat she had a fi^er to 

take care of her, and to treat the affair as 

the absurdity it was ; id Charles Fane 

went off to die in Africa, and his love, a 

few years later, made no objection to bcang 
married to Lord Bed<difil ■

This old story was of coarse nothing to 
Oerald. Aa he turned from the toad uto 

a steep, stony lane tiiat led up bitio Am 

hills, and gave a few small crans to a blind 

beggar who was sitting under a pictim <A 

Our Lady on the wall, he was trying, with- 

out any success, to be sorry for that 
suddm foolidmess at Basia He did not 

thiiA she was angry with him; he had a. 

suspicion, which made the thought of her 

bbtii more sad and more sweet, tdbat as she 

was certainly his first love* so he peiiiaps 

was hers ; that no one had ever before 

brought the light into her eyes that he 

had seen ^re when sometimes, afW a 

moment, she used to look away from' iJm. 
But all that did not alter^he fact that the 

tliiag w» hopeless, impossible; lia bad 

been very wrong and very fboU^ OiaX 
evening at Baala Yet be ooold not hi 

sorry tuat he had kissed her liands onoe, 

if he was never to be so near her again. ■

He climbed dowly up the stero, pebbly 

road, these tiionghts bringing after Haaa 
the refiection that he bad ^tter end his 

troubles by throwing himself into the lake. 
In the white walls of the lane a door 

stood open here and there into green 

gardens, with trelliaea and floiraiiig 

bnahes ; then came a sheltering aAom m 

vines just coming into fresh green leaC 

Farther on, the path, shaded by trees, mna 

along the upper edge of a ravine faU of 

tumbled stones, the bed of a mountain 

stream, which at this time of year tiicUea 

along very gently, making a pool here and 

there, where the washerwomen are bvsf, 
with coloured bandkerohieft tied over tbmr 

heads. Higher up, the ravine is full of 

bright, budding trees ; the path, on its 

way to ui'old convent perched among the 

rocks, passes under a deep archway with a 

I^tin inscription, and ^en goes on in 

shade, the ravine low down on the right, 
and on the left a rocky MnH rising high, 

covered with bushes, and moss, and fanoa 

Here and there, in this way to the saactuaiy, 

are broad flights of steps to maike the 

ascent eauer ; here and there is a gratwl 

chapel, with groupa of life-aiae figora 

in painted terr»«otta— acenes from the 

Q(>4>els, the Kativity, the Last SaH>^i "^^ ■



grotwqne uid yat aolenm in the half dark- 

neasof thBcavBTDBwhera they were amnged 

ao long ago. Looking back from the path, 

thion^ a frame of delicate green and 

brovn branches, the lake liee caku, and 

blae, and brUIiant in the aftemoon gun- 

shine, and np beyond, their white faintly 

streaked irith grey, the moantains stand 

against the deep, qoiet 0)17. ■

Gerald walked np through all this, and 

presently more steps brongfit him to the 

old yellow bnildinga of the conrent. A 

low, dark arch bore the inscription, " Strada 

ai Monti " ; but be thonght he would see 

the end of this ascent finit, bo he went on 

np more flights of steps, with stranse sacred 

emblems and pictures here and uiere, till 

be. came into the sqnars paved l<^s;ia of 

the convent, with the monks' ^ouae 

on one side, looking ruinona aitd old, 

and high arches fbrming a sort of 
clt^ter before the chnrch door. It was 

all open to the snn and ur, brown and 

yellow with years of snn. Little lizards, 

the only living things Gerald had seen unce 

the washerwomen, ran in and out among 

the old crombling stones. To the right, 
oyer a low wall, one could look straight 

down the rook iato the valley, over the 

red roofs of Locanio to ttie lake, with 

pnrple shadows crossing it. A very steep 

path, with white glaring stations, led tip 
from the town to ue convent on tliis sida 

The way by which Gerald Iiad come was 

too pleaauit and easily winding for the 

pilgrims who really came to pay uieit devo- 

tion at the shrine of Onr Lady of l^e Bock. ■

Here was a strange charm about tiie 

conrent, high, and lonely, and still, with 

snch calm spring beantr in earth and air 

all round it. It seemed to be deserted by 

ereiTtlung except tlie lizards; but pre- 

sently a nightingale began to sing, and 
Gerald looked over the w^ and saw that 

there was a garden down below, with 

arches of baading vines, and two old 

brown monks worlong in it silently. Jost 

under the wall the ga^en was full of pink 

stocks. As Gerald stood there, leaning 

his elbows on the sun-baked stones, tired 

and anzions, with a half-envying thonght 
of the contrast between tlioee monks and 

himself, he became aware that there was 

Bomebody in the narrow open gallery 

which ran along by the aobth wall of the 

church, a sort of passage ^om the court 

where he was standing. Somebody was 

there, loaaing on the wall like hunself, 

looking at the stoics and listening to the 

nightingala Her head was tamed away ■
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from him, bat they became conscious almost 

at the same momentof eadi other's presence 

Directly afterwards she had looked round, 

and he bod joined her in the little gallery, ■

Theo's strnggles with herself had not 

been much less than his, and the conse- 

quence of them was that she received him 

very quietly — coldly, Gerald thought. He 
feared now ttiat he nod offended her hope- 

lessly at Basle, and became very mieeraUe. ■

" I brought my sketch-book," Theo said, 

after the first rather constrained greeting. 

" But all this is too lovely to be sketched." ■

"It is a nice old place," said Gerald, 

looking vaguely round at the walls. Then 

he was silent for a minnte ; she did not 

speak ; it was the strangest meeting.- " I 

think Ada is out walking somewhere," he 

said presently. " Thank yon so much for 

the telegram." ■

" You got it t " said Theo absently.' 

" Ada 1 Oh yes, she is gone with my maid, 

a little farther up the hill. I liked this so 

much, I said I would wait for them here. 

You have not seen Ada yet; then 1 " ■

" No," said Gerald. .Aiter another p»use 

he.added : "I saw those two fellows; Uiey 

are both off, one to Italy and the oUter to 

England. So, thanks to yoa and Lady 
RedclifF, there is an end of tJut trouble." ■

" Ah yes, -that is very nice. I'm. so 

glad," said Theo. ■

In all Gerald's acqnaintance with her he 

had never seen her so absent, so dreamy, 
so evidently unconscioos of what she was 

saying. She'wottld not look at him; she 

had not looked at him yet ; she kept her 

head a little turned away ; her eyes were 

following (me ot two boats with white 

awnings, slowly crossing the bine of the 

lake. Gerald, looking at her, began to feel 

desperate. If she meant to show him 

that he must always remain where he was 

now, that his condoct at Baale could not 

be forgiven, and must never be allnded to 

again — why, she little knew what sort of 

feeling she bad to deal with, if she thought 

it could be checked in snch a way as this. 

She ought to have been cold all along, if 

she meant tobe cold now. Was she quite 

heartless 1 So thought this wildly nnrea- , 

sonable young man. ■

" Yon like this, . dont yoa % " he said 

presently, in a low voice. " Couldn't you 
stand here for evet t " ■

" Yes, I think I could," Tlteo answered. 

" It is so peaceful, so unlike all that life 
down below." ■

"It would drive me mad very soon," 
said Gerald. She took no notice of tUs ■
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diMoidant Bpeach, uid he went on, after 

another of mose pain^, thiillin^ lileiioei : 

"I BuppoM Ada will be ready to start 

to-morroir mornings I have nothing to go 

back to, bat I oaa t. stay here, and I must 

look out for some kind of work. I're got 

aaotion of going to Africa, to th« Diamond 

Fields, and trying my Inck there — onh' I ■

don't know what to do with her Bat ■

I am boring yon." ■

" Oh no ; tell me," said Theo. ■

"I'm tnmed off," Bald Gerald, trying to 

speak lightly, " and I've got no money and 

no interest, and getting woA is a Beriona 

^ling nowadays." • ■

"Did not yon expect that something of 

this kind voold happen t " said Theo, still 

with her faraway gaza ■

"Of coniae I aid: and it is not that 

which makes me muerable. I have ex-, 

pected it ever since last aatomn ; u4 poar, 

may I confess somethii^ to yon '■beloie, I 

go away, and never fees yod,agunl" - ' ■

She wnsented 1^ a litije, movement of 

her head, bat no worde cMa& ■

"Yon won't nndsrstand it, becaoae yon 

don't know whi^t temptation is," said 

Gerald. "I've reminded yoa bsFore of 

that ereaing wbeo you were riding with 

Mr. Qoodall, and I.met you at the gate. I 

had had a talk with my brother that day, 

and I felt I moat get some money somehow 

and take Ada »w»y. Jhere were some 

Toloable bonds in the iron «^e at Uie office, 

belonging to tha Company " ■

He moved a lit^ away from her, and 

■tood leaning on the wall, hiding his 

foos in his h^ds, wondering, the moment 

after he had spoken, what fiend of self- 

deetniction had made him speak. Of 

ooarse it was all over now ; and a^ there 

was no happiness to be had anyhow, he 

might as well have left hor with a fairly 

good opinion of him. ■

Theo tamed towards him, ]o9ked at 

him, and the shadow of a smile came into 

her face, and her eyes shone as she said in 
a low voice : ■

" But you did not " ■

" Yon stopped ma," he said. ■

Thoogh he did not look np, the aweet- 

ness of her voice encouraged lum to go on. 

She was ^ougfatful and sod, bat there was 

a strange happiaess in har face ; she stood 
and looked down at him as he talked. The 

lixards darted about on the warm wall, un- 

disturbed by these quiet presences. ■

"I most eo away and never see yoa 

again," Gentld repeated. " I due not see ■

you again ; it'a beyond bearing. I'm 

afraid you are anny with me for losing my 

sensGa at Basle^ — ^but it is vary hud. Yon 

can't have any noUon what it is, ' Vm not 

going to ask yoa to say a word to me, now 

or ever, but uiere can't be much harm in 

telling yon what you know already." ■

He stood aprigbt, witha qoick look into 

her face. She was very pale, with drooping 

ffyelids,'and he thought she looked c<Mder 
than ever. ■

" Yon don't care for me, "he said, '.' and 

I suppose you never coiild, even if I wer» 

rich, and dared ask yoa But Tm ^Ud 
you know that I love you a thpno^d times 

better than life, and always shall. Now 

let me kiss your hand *gun," he added 

more quietly, " and I will never trouble 

yoa any mora I have been wrou^ periufM, 

bajt^yoa most remember that i am mqst 

a^tUly nnljappy." ■
. . Somethiiw in her fffl1mnl^sfl ^'^'^ a oalm- 

iiw, effect on him. It seemed as if the 

ooTd shadow of the inevitable, to which 

they most reaiga themsdves, had , fallen 
over them both. He kissed iier hand 

gently and walked away. For a moment 

Theo gazed amin across the lake, then abe 

looked after hmi ; he ^oa juat passing into, 

the sunlit coort outside. Suddenly, fluahing 

crimson, she made a f^w quick stms 
towards the archway, with both hanoji 
stretched out ■

" Gome back I " she said, joat above her 

breath, but so low that it seemed hardly 

possib^ he conl^Uhear it ■

He did hear it^ however, and he turned 

round, and was by her side again in a 
moment ■

"Don't yoa knowl" Theo whispered 

to him, and it was perhaps still more 

wonderful that he heofd that ■

The ai;chway threw a friendly little 

shadow, and the nightingale sang louder 

than ever in the garden, and the old 

monks moved slowly about among their 

vines without a eTuptdon of the strange 

thin^ which bad h^penad in Uuir own 
loggia above. ■
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" Yoa are unhapp; in thii enga^ment," 

broke io Dick breathleBsIy. " It ia u I 
thonelLt — as I feared. I miut bear it aa I 

cat), taming away towardi the window to 

hide the anguish of hia sonL ■

"I am unhappy in having lo little to 

^ye in return for all I owe you," cried Ida 
in bitter distress. "But if you care to 

accept the little I have tp give — gratitude, 

eateem, affection — -" ■

" But not love," groaned Dick with still 

averted face, interrnpting her for the third 

time. " Yet, what you can give, however 

litUe, wotdd be enough for me. Bat yon, 

Ida, you could not De happy witka man 

you did not love, and your happiness is 

more to me than my own. I cannot accept 

this sacrifica You are free," with a pause 
for emotion between each aenteaca. ■

"It is not that '' began Ida in a ■

piteous voice. But Dick would save her 

chivalrously the pain of all explanation. ■

He faced quickly round to stop her by 

the question : ■

" Ida, do you love me — love me as you 

feel you ought to love the man you are to 

manyl" ■

Ida remained miserably dumb, with 

flushed face and downcast eyes. She could 

not say "Tea;" and"No" she could not 

express in words gradous and gentle 

enough to satisfy her. ■

- " Can you think then, dear, I ahonld 

force you to many me in mere payment of 

a debtt No, no — I am glad yon came 

frankly to aak to be released from an un- 

happy engagement- — " ■

"I did not " ■

"I cannot let yon go on, Ida, when 

every word is a pain for you to speak and 

for me to hear. I know too well wlu^ you 

would say. Yon like me, but you do not 

love me, and you feel it ia not right to 

give your hand where you cannot give your 

heart Is it not bo t Ah, Ida, I've seen 

my fate in your face before to4ay. Again 

and again I have feared you were about to 

Bay to me what you have said to me now — 

that nothing but unbaf^ioess could come 

of this engagemeoL I cannot blame yon, 

' and you must not blame yourself, for ask- 

ing me at last to set you free. It was 

brave and true, and like you, dear ; and it 

is for me to tiy to bear it brar^y and truly. 

Bat to do this I Gaonot stay here; I cannot 

stay near yon, see yon, hear yon, long for 

you, day after day. I cannot do it. I must 

go. You wiD explain to my aunt " ■

But at this moment Mrs. Tuok entered 

the room. ■

" Leave us together, dew,"' whispeted 

Dick, " and I will explain to her." ' ■

Then Dick stepped to ttte dow, opened 

it fbr Ida, dosed it behind bet, and 
retnmed. ■

"Why, iriiat is all this about, Dick)" 

asked his aunt point-Mank. ■

Then Dick showed an immediate and 

consummate mastery of the emotion which 

bad bolted with him but now ; for, with 

his annt^ though he was glo<HQy, he was 

bosinessUke, and not, as with Ida, senti- 

mental and deapairing. ■

"Ida wishes die engagement broken off," 

he answered shortly. ' ■

" Wishes tile engagement broken off 1 " 

e^aimed hit Bunt^ in amasemefit tiut Ida 

should take such a step without a wtffd of 

warning to her. " Bnt why t " ■

" Oh, the usual formula made and pro- 

vided ^r such cases," he replied bitterly. 

" She has the highest respect and regard 

for me, bat not tlw 'love a woman ought to 
feel for the man she marries." ■

"Toa have had a quarrell" asked his 

annt in complete pe^lezity. ■

" Qaarrel with her t Aa well expect a 

man to qoarrol with a proposition in Euclid. 

No, of course there was no quarrel." ■

" And yon have released her ) " ■

" What would you have me do 1 Bring 

an action against her for breach of pro- 

mise 1 " asked Dick irritably. ■

"I can't hut think there's aotne mistake, 
Dick. You misunderstood her in some 

way. If ahe had really meant to break off 

the engagement she would have spoken 
fint to me about it" ■

" There was no possibility of a mistake,"' 

cried Dick very positively. ■

His annt shocA: bet hawL ■

" You've taken her up hsstOy, I'm sure." ■

Dick turned away in impatient dissent ■

" Well, Dick, it's very easy to find ou^" 

she added, rising to seek Ida. ■

Then did Dit^'s proper pride take fire. ■

"I will not agam be forced down the 

girl's throat," he cried with an nnuanal 
vehemence. " No man with the least self- 

respect conld many a girl who said to him 

what ahe said to me this morning. Tm 

not blaming her. It waa only the troth 

for her to say that if she married me it 

would be merely in payment of a debt 

But to preaa for my pound of flesh after 

such a speech woiUd be unmanly in me 

and cruel to her. Fray tell her, for I shall 

not see her again." ■

" You're not going away ! " intem^ited 

)u4 aunt, aghast. ■
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Dick, for a momflnt, could Qxpress hia 

■Qiprise only by a look — it was too deep 
for words. At laat he ezclumed : " Not 

going ! Do yoo aappoee I care nothing tor 

net, or ereo Ui»t she oar«e to little for me, 

that my presence, after what has puaed, 

can be anj^iing bnt a toiaUe t Of oonrse 

I have to go," in an injured and pathetic 
tona ■

Hie umtaat down again helplessly. Dick 

meant to go ; that was certain. It was 

certain, also, tiut no (ttdinary proTOoadon 

would have made him resign Ida and her 

fortune bo decidedly. It was a great 
(nmble. To be left stranded here alone in 

London, witiiont the escort of her aaperbly 

handsome nephew, of whom she was so 

pnmd, wa» bad ; but this was nothing to 

tiie sodden and complete eoUapse of her 
cherished scheme for the onion of the two 

people she loved best in the world. Was 

iho collapse hopeless 1 She coold not 
think sa Ida would be certain to recover 

Irom the utter prostrati(»i prodooed by 

the discovery of her cousin's baseness, ana 

then Dick's tim& would come. Meanwhile, 

his absence would tall immensely in his 
favour — of that there was no doubt at all 

The vwy niBgnanimltv of his departture 

would plead powerftuly for him; while, 

besides, Mrs. Tuck had felt more than once 
before DOW that Ida in all Uiese months 

saw too much of Diet Occadonal absence 

is to love what night is to a plant — a 

necessity to its life and growth. Smart as 

the shock was, these connddrations passed 

so quickly through her mind that she 

seemed to reply almost immediately to 

Dick's " Of course I have to ga" ■

"Perhaps it would be best," she said, 

to Dick's suiprise and chagrin. He bad 

reckoned upon her being moved to vain 

tears and remonstrances, and to sympathy 
which would taJis at last a substontjal 

form. If he must leave the fleshpots of 

Egjipt, at least he would not go out empty- 
h^ded. He would " borrow " ' ' 

Egyptiaoe. ■

"It isn't 'best' at all," he retorted 

qosraloualy. " It can't be helped ; but it's 

jnst the worst thing that could happen to 
me at this moment I have lost all the 

shooting of the season, refused no end of 

invitations, ih order to fetch and carry for 

her ! And now I've nowhere to go, and 

no money either," in a lamentable voice. ■

Dick seemed, and in truth was, otterly 

dejected — a mood so unusual with him as 

to move hia aant deeply. ■

" I meant best for yonx chances of Ida, ■

Dick. She's not herself now for many 

reasons ; bnt if you leave her for a monm 

or two, she'll welcome you back, you may 

depend upon it," vBry positivdy and 

encouraeingly. ■

Bat DicK was not encouraged at all, 

though of this he said nothing. ■

"Sot bow am I to live for a month or 

two t " Kteaking, and feeling also, as the 

victim of a ahsmefal and capricious evic- 

tion — turned out by Ida on the roadside, 

naked and desUtute, without cause and 

without warning. ■

This bronght hack his aunt to the point 

She gave Dick all the money she could ' 

possibly spare, and promised him more in 
the course of a few weeks. Then did his 

spirits revive within him, and Bichatd was 

himself again. 
Nevn was there a man to whom ihe 

resent was more than it was to Dick, or 

ittnne mon "theOynthia of the minute." 

For decentrpB sake, and policy's also, he 
wore before his annt a bruised and bleed- 

ing heart upon his sleeve ; but his bosom's 

lo^ sat lightly on his throne, and he went 

on his way rejoicing Even if he had lost 

Ida's fortune, he had retained the price of 

it~.his freedom ; and bo long as there was 

money in hand and dnns oat of sight, the 
loss of her fortune Beemed a less evil to 

him than the loss of his freedom.- There- 

fore, Dick departed in his ordinary spirits. 

After his departure, his aunt sought oat 

Ida in her room. Dick, fearftal of a recon- 

dliation, had taken care to keep his aunt 

by >tim under the afFectionate pretext of 

wishing them to see all they conid of each 
o^er m the few moments that remuned 

to them Therefore, he had got well away 
before his aont could hear Ida's account of 

the a^air, which difiered somewhat from 
Dick's. ■

Prom her version it appeared that Dick's 
excess of sensitiveness and self-distrust had 

hurried him into imaginiug that she was 

asking a release irom their engagement, 

when she was merely tiying to express 
how worthless was the little she btul to 

offer him compared with all he hod given 
to her and done for her. 

. "I knew he must have token yoo up 

wrongly, my dear ; but there was excuse 

for it, yon'U admit For some time he 

most have seen — who could help seeing t 

— that you had bo heart to give.' ■

Ida sat silent, oonseieuce-strii^en and 
distressed. ■

" He couldn't blame yon, my dear, and 

he doesn't," resumed idia. To^, with an ■
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eye to their le-engagement two montba 

hence. " It was tne last thing he aoid to 

me when he bid ma good-bye and wished 

me to bid you good-bye for him." ■

"Has he gone ftw&yl" exckimed Ida, 
while — must we coofeaa itt — her heart 

leapt within her, bo great was her relief. ■

She thonght till now that Mrs. Tuok 

had come to patch ap tlie unhappy engage- 
ment ■

"Of course he has gone. How oonld 

yon think he wonld stay t And yet I 

think be would h&ve conquered hia pride 

and stayed — he longed so much to be near 

you — ^bnt for his consideration for you. 

He felt, he said, that his presence, after 

what bad passed, would pain you." ■

" He is so noble 1 " exclaimed Ida with 

aa admiration whose warmth was due in 

some degree to the fulness of her heart at 

her release from the engagement ■

" At all events he has shown, dear, not 

only that he loved you for yourself alone, 

but that he loved you better than him- 
self." ■

A ROMAN HOLIDAY, ■

By way of novelty, this year I conceived 

the happy tfaanght to spend my Easter 
boliday in the Et«nial City. The norelty, 

of coarse, was quite peculiar to myself, for 

a visit to Old Rome is by no means a 

new thing, in Uoly Week ei^ieciaUy. But 

although my years have now exceeded 

half a century, I had never put this finish 

to my classical eduoation ; and, although I 

am as fond of art as most men of my age 

(in either meaning of the word), my eyes 
had never feasted on the treasures of the 

Vatican. ■

People rush about the world so fast in 

these later days, that a run to > Rome 

senus quite a commonplace oceurrence. 

Fifty years ago a man would make his 

will, and solemnly prepare for weeks or 

months beforehand, in venturing to start 

upon BO perilous a journey. But now he 

just packs a portmanteau, and jumps into 

a hansom, and a couple <^ days later you 

stay meet him calmly smolung a cigar 

along the Oorso. Leaving London any 

week-day at ten in the forenoon, you may 

get a hasty dinner at Milan the next 

evening; and if you like to pass another 

sleepless night in travelling, you may 

proceed directly in your so-ct^ed sleeping- 

carriage, and in less than fifty hours from 

your last glance at St Paul's, you may ■

enjoy the pleasure of your first glimpse of 
St Peter's. ■

Bub "festina lente" is a good old 

Roman caution, and you would do more 

wisely not to be in such hot haste. If you 

allow yourself the time for a cool moment of 

reflection, you mayconclude that by arriving 

more than half-dead with fatigue, you would 

be going just the way to court, if not to 

catch, tAQ Roman fever. So, ere you begin 

to gallop through the galleries of Rome, 

you had better stop a day or two at 

Florence, and take a few preliminary 

canters through the mile or so of pictures 

whidi bmutify its palaces, the Pitti and 

UfiBzL Perhaps the Trihone at the former 

may remind ypu o(: the famous Salon 

Can^ at thtf 'Lointe, and eren well- 

nigh rival it in your artistitPad miration, 

and perhaps you may agree that the Venus 
de Medici loses none of her fair charms 

for being seen in the same room with the 
Madonna an Chardonneret There is the 

Madonna de la Chaise some half-mile 

farther on, to vduoh yon most pay likewise 

your artistic adorataon ; and ere yon eroqi 

the river (wiUtoat qoittiny the gallerie*) 
to p«form this act of hdnage, you may 

p&DM some score of times to put a special 

note of admiration id your Budeker. ■

Then there is the grey old palace to be 

gazed at, with its tall, noble, maaitivfl 

tower, which, if you be in a meditative 

mood, may possibly indine ypu to tiunk 

for half a second of tlie &te of Sttvonaiola, 

or the history of Bontola ; while hwd-by 

stands the Loggia, with Ita lowiM -aM 

marble statues, which hardly viQ remind 

you of those adorning OoocBpnv Street 

any more than will tiie stately fonntaia 

near them recall you to a viniND of 

the squirts by Charing Cross. Thm 

there are some half-dosen s^en^ 
churches to be seen, notably San Ministo, 

with its delicfoui old mosaic work, 

and from the hill whereon it stands 

you have perhaps the finest view of the 

fair city — "Firenze la Bella," as 'its 

minstrels love to call it — with its high 

campanile rising in the midst of its browti 

roofs clustered round the huge Dnomo, 

which fax overtops them all, and all the 

lesser domes, and spues, and minarets as 

well, and which, when he planned 

St Peter's, Michael Angelo dedared that 

he would not try to imitate, bat could 

not hope to beatk ■

Travellers who cross the sea experience 

a change of xky, but not of mind, by doing 

sa This sage remark was made, in half ■

■1 ■
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■B many words, by an eminent Italian, who 
lived in Borne some nineteen centories 

ago, and ita trntti haa been attested by 

many later writen. It oconrred to me to 

think of it, on seeing a lawn teanie court 

in tbe jJace which is the Hyde Park of the 

faahlonable Florentines, I need hardly 

say the playera were of inanlar extraction, 

and were reg&ided wiUi some wonder by 

certidn of the bystanders, who vunly tried 

to fathom the aoep meaning of t^e game. 

There was an oioheBtra of blackbirds, 

whose flntincs sweetly echoed throngh the 

tall witch-euos close by ; and in the 
aTennea there rolled a doable row of 

carriages of varions sorts and shape, from 

the lowly one-horse shay to-, tbe lordly 

fonr4n-lttnd. TwosJE-in-hands there were, 

elose followed by a four, and their owner, 

I was told', nsed formerly to harness all 

his eight pairs to one coach. I gnessed 

his nationality to be more western than 

my own, and was not surprised at find- 

ing that my shot had fait tbe mark. We 
Great Britons are eooentric when we 

lire abroad, bnt there are millionaires 

trom Greater Britain who are more 

eccentric and abnormal stilL I heard it 

gravely stated while I was- at Home that 
one of them bad made a bid for the Palace 

of the CfesaiB, and that another had a wish 

to purchase Trajan's Pillar, and pnt it up 

in Broadway, with a statue of the purchaser 

fltnek upon the top. ■

How brightly the «nn shone on the fair 

morning on which we left Florence, and how 

lovely the old city looked in that clear light I 

LondoD is, of course, the finest dty in the 

worid, as every Co<^ey schoolboy knows 

and is prepared SKainet all comers to do 

battle' to attest Still, its fogs are apt to 

dim l^e beauty of its streets ; and after a 

dark wintar spent among its t^mney-pote, 

one feels in spirit brightened by a peep at 

Ae blue sli^. And though Frimroee Hill 

may be poeneal in name, its scenery scarce 

eqaals the views seen from tiiePindan; nor 

qan tba sombby little shrubs which strafe 

«ljciat St Pam's pretend to any show of 

;rivah7 with the roses, palms, and oranee- 

treee which flourish by St Peter's, in tne 

gudena of tbe Fopa ■

Italy is full of mountains, and Florence 

lies embosomed in a plain amid endroling 

peaks. From most of these the winter 

snows bad melted ere I saw them, though 

a white pateh here and there stiU glistened 
in the sun. The softer hillsides imder- 

neath were covered with thick olive^oves, 

and thaae were putting on Aeir fresh spring ■

dress of tendw sHver-grey, which formed ■ 

pretty contrast to the l^t green verdure 

of the rye and wheat and grass crope 

sproutiog forth beneath. Here and there 

ue "arbre de Jud^e," which we miscall 

Uie "Judas tree,"was bursting into purple 

blossom from eveiy branch and twig ; or 

there tell from the bare rock a bright 

cascade of yellow-brooio. Here and there 

I spied a villaee nestling In a nook on the 

hillside, or still more picturesquely perched 

upon the top, the white houses closely 

ciosterin^ as if for safety's sake, around 
the motber ohorch. Indeed, the views 

were all so pretty that I epeedily ceased 

to grumble at the slowness of the train 

which, by a humorous misnomer, was de- 

scribed as an enress. It jogged leisurely 

along, at a good old-fashioned pace, and 

stopped frequently, for some five minutes at 

a time, aa though, after panting slowly up a 

steep incline, the engine grew asthmatic, 

and needed to take breath. But in Italy 

a "Flying DutGhman"is utterly unknown, 

and the difference between express and 

ordinary trains seems merely to be this : 

the former stop at every station on the line, 

and the latter stop at all of them, and poll 

up pretty often in the never-long-continued 
intervals between. ■

By a sentimental traveller, the first sight 

of 8t Peter's is expected inih anxiety, and 

enshrined among the happiest of moments 

in his life, I am not much prone to senti- 

ment, but I confess to poking ont my bead 

with more than common quickness from 

the window of the carriage when I firtt 

heard a whisper that St Peter's was in 

view. It is easy for a cynic to sneer at 

such confessions, and to smile at the 

abaurdity that any feeling of emotion 

should be caused by the eight of a 

big building with a dome, which every 

Cockney tourist will compare with his 

St Paul's. But poetry is not quite dead 

in this prostuc age, and anyone who has a 

bit of poetry about him, when he catches 

his first glimpse of the Eternal City, may be 
pardoned for a wish to stamp it on bis 

memory, and to set apart that moment from 

the ordinary minutes of bis usual daily 
life. ■

Seen a dozen miles away, St Peter's 

bears, no doubt, a certain likeness to St. 

Paul's, but the resemblance grows more 

distant upon a nearer view. The vastness 

of its size may be best realised afar, whence 

there is nothing of Rome visible but this 

one stupendous dome. Looked at from 

the Pincio, its grandeur is marred some- ■
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what by ita big ne^bonr the Totic&n, 

which in ngliness may vie with any palace 

in the world Seen from thia point, its 

poaitioQ is a little disap^inting, [daced as 
it is beyond tlie Tiber, joat wiuim the city 

wallB. Moreover, seen from this point, its 

yellow Btonss look clean and new, as though 

quite freshly quarried ; and tiie soft, grey 

dome IB lacking in tiiat halo of antiqui^, 

which, thanks to London smoke and fog, 

10 folly hangB around St. Pair's. ■

I have heard people declare that their 

first entrance to St. Eeter'a quite took 

away their breath. Perhaps Uieir Itmgn 

were weakly ; assuredly my respiration did 

not fail me at the sieht. Splendour and 

magnificence mostlaviahly were there; and 

yet there seemed a something wanting or 

else a bit too much. If we ghost of 

Michael Angelo ever walks about to con- 

template his work, it must sorely shudder 

at the sight of all those fat boys who — 

Bculptared in white marble — sprawl aboat 

&e walla. X or wHI its anger be appeased 

by a stroll oateide the portico, to look at 

the facade which hides bis splendid dome; 

though possibly its wrath may be mitigated 

somewhat by a walk aloog those noble 

Doric colonnades, which_£emini by a 

happy thought was able to erect ^Riey 

contain four rows of columns, near three 

hundred in &eir number, arranged in 

aemi-cirde, and leadingto the portico ; and 

they bear above a hundred and Mbv 

statues of the saints upon the roof which 

they support. Commercially considered, 

no doubt, St. Paul's Churchyard may be a 

splendid place; but the Piazza di St. rietro, 

regarded architecturally, somewhat throws 
it in the shade. ■

One must go to Italy to leam the use of 
marble as a decorative eubstanee. In 

England one may see it merely nseful for 

a mantelpiece, or a moomfnl mural tablet ; 

whereas m Italy vast palaces are adorned 

with it throughout, and churches are pro- 

fusely enriched wi^ its rare colours. 

'Notably St Paolo is oonspicnoos for its 

marble work You may get to it by tram- 

way from the piazza which bears the title, 

" Mouth of l^th," if you can bear the 

thought of travelling by a tramc&r through 

Old Some. From porphyry to malachite, 

hues of ever; shade aidom its pavement 

and its walls, and among its masaive 

oolumns are some a yard thick at their 

base, and made of delicately veined and 

gleaming yellow tjabastor, But the 
marbles are lees wondrous even here than 

the moaucB, which date from the fifth ■

century, and ate as beaniaful in eolouring 

as they are qount in design. 

AAer a week ot two of steady sight- 

eing in £ome, one is apt to be confused 
_ tme's memocy of cburebes, and to mingle 

their chief features so ineztricab^ to- 

ler, that one is puzzled when one bies 

jpve each patron saint his doe. I 
fancied myself shigularly afflicted in thia 

way, but was relieved by hearing scraps 

of conversaUon in places such as reading- 

rooms, and even tmurches, very poasibly, 

where conversation, as a rule, is presumed 

to "Be tabooed. I have heard of tourists 

finding the Bambino at the Lateran, or 

admiring the pure Gothic of the nave of 

Santa Croce, or removing the fine cloisten 

of Santa Maria Ma£»;iore in order to confer 

them on St. Pietro m Montorio, the lovely 

view of Home from which will, I hope, never 

fade from the pictures in my mind. Still 
harder is the trial to reoollecb the where- 

abouts of only half-a^core, say, of the 

hundreds upon hundreds of magnificent 
art-treasures in the dozen orsopalaces aad 

galleiieB in Borne. It may be easy to 
remember that the finest of all atatoas — 

to my tiiiiUdng, at least — the Dying 

Gladiator, is not to be found near the 

Apollo Belvedere; and that it was not 

at the Capitol that Bafbele vroo^t 
the noble Staaze which have been immor- 

tally connected with his nam& But who, 

afW a first visit, can remember the chief 

beauties of the Batberini Gallery, with- 

out confounding tliem with those of the 

Borghese or tJie Doria, or even the im- 

measurable Vatican itself ! A young lady 

frankly told me, in the confidence engen- 

dered Dy the clatter and the chatter of » 

foruga table d'hdte, that she had twice 
been to the Yatican for some three hours 

at a stretch, and yet she really oould not 

Bay if she had seen the Madonna di Foligno. 

She candidly confessed, too, that she nad 

seen BO many splendid diuncbes since she 

had come to Italy, that she quite longed 

to have a look at a plain dissenting chapel, 

or a Quaker's place of meeting, just by way 

of a change. That & young Udv uonld 

forget if she had seen a world-famed 

picture within eight-aod-forty hours after 

paying it a visit, might have surprised me 

just a little, if I had not heard the story of 

the lady who forgot if in her wanderings 
abroad she had ever been to Borne, 

until reminded by her daughter of the 
buying of a bonnet there, which had made 

a durable impreaaion on her mind. 

We Londoners hear lots of sparrows ■
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cliirping in <nir sqtiares, and oar parks 

ftre sweetly musical with blackbird and 

Vith thrauL Bat the sone of the nightia- 

galq ever la mute there, for Philomel is 

nob a lo^r of oar foga, and declines to 

nm tiie risk of oatchiag a sore^throat by 

■inginK in their midst. At Kome, hov- 

erer, the pare air seems moat inspiring to 

her BonE. Ton majr hear it aa ypn drin 

amid me crowd Bpon the I^neio, or 

etroU aboat the shady groves and flower- 

scented gardens, where the Roman nobles 

kindly let yon wander ^s yda will. It 

ohsrms you while yon mase among the 

ancient rtdne ; eveo in the silenee of the 

distant GoloBsenm, or amid the myriad roses 

that bloom npon the Palatine, or olanibeT 

up the orumbltng walla, apd let their dusters 

tomble tiiiokly in hnge, sweet-scented 

cascades. Here Philomel sings boldly in 

broad daylight, as if no fear of cage or 

kitchen ever came into her tnisd ; though 

possibly her ancestors may have been 

ewght and plucked by Nero, or had their 

throat* cut by OaGgula, and their sweet 

tongues popped in a pie, ' ■

"fiie season was jnst dosing when I 

arrived in ROme, and eo I happQy escaiied 
most of Ihe fashionable eights, which 

periiapB a little tend to oockseyff the 

noble clamie nty. I waa not-asked to see 

the honnds throw off on the Campagna, 

nor w« I invited to a picnic in the Baths 

of OanuMdIa. I might have seen the 

Colosseum aUase with Bengal-Hghts, but 

I f^H liule wish to view it in that Oryetal 

Palace ftjshiw. I likewise -might nave 

jolnfld a party to the Catacombs ;' bnt Z 

was not tempted to wander undergroaDd, 

When there was so much to go and see 
■bfivB it. Of coQTse I have been told that 

I have missed the best of sights, but that 

is a remark which no man can escape, 

however much he tries to tire his eyea 

when travelling. Rome was not bidlt in 

ft day, and hardly can be seen in much less 
than a month or two. I went there for a 

'we^; and when that was over I felt 

myself eompelled to stay a fortnight 

longer, and when at length I left I had 

bat just began to find m; way about, with- 

out tJie need of asking it, and to see a 

few of the best slghta wiUiout hurrying 
to look at them. ■

If I had been a sporting character, I 

ooold hardly have timed my visit any 

better than I did, for a great event came 

off predsely in the middle of it Sorely 

the first Soman Derby was a race to 
bfl remembered, and a "fixtan" (as the ■

phrase goes) to be noted down beforehand. 

But for want of sporting instincts "my ; 

memory for "fixtures" (excepting in ai 

lease, perhaps) is generally faulty ;. and ' 

when the sun arose on . that eventAil ! 

morning, I had no nicollection of what { 
had been annouscsd for it Indeed, 1^ . 

me, the famous day might have wholly | ■

Eassed. unrecognisea, but for the chance I 
aarir^ of the pop of a champagne-cork, 

'nds startled me a little as I sat eatine my ' 

breakfitst ; for it seemed a little eai^ in ' 

the day for such explosions And then I 

suddenly remembered that it was Ae ; 

Roman Derby Dav, and my memory was . 

confinned by a glance at the gay couple 

who were drinkisg the champagne, and 

who look^ as gravely glam as ^ pair of 
funeral mutes, which is k common look 

with racing men until, vinonsly or other- 

wise, their spirits are exdted. Somehow 

Borne and racing hardly seemed words 

congruous, though they irare alliterative ; 
and I felt but small desire to see the 

Appian Way invaded by a host of bawling 

bettinf-men, or to hear their hoarse cries 

' ellpwing, " Three to one bar one," or 

111' lay against the favourite," even 

though transferred into more muBical 

Italian, distorUiig the sweet silence of the 

desolate Oampagna. ■

Bnt if horses'did not tempt me, I found 

donkeys more attractive, though it waa 

not in a race, bnt a march-past, I beheld 

them. One fine evening, the Oorso waa 
crowded flir ta hour or more firbm one end 

to the other, to see the Roman artwts 

returning in procession ftom their annual 

day's outing. TiSsny carried blazing torches 

in their hands, and all were mounted on 

the long-oared coursers I have named. 

They were attifed in' burlesque costume 

to represent a mimic army, and wore 

mostly monstrous pastehoard helmets, and 

pantomime jack-boota For the hughten- 

ing of stage efibct, some of the stalwart 

troopers brandished long lath - swords, 

which presented the dread aspect of being 

steeped in gore. The march-past dosed 

with a small detachment of artUIery, a 

couple or so of wooden cannon, ass^drawn 

like the rest ; and a covered market-cart 

to serve by way of ambulance. Althoudi 

expectantly in waiting from eight nil 

nearly ten, the crowd stood paUent^ 
enongh, and neither shoved nor shouta^ 

nor mdulged in any horseplay when the 

donkeys came in idght If I could picture 

a procession of oni Royal Academiciana, 

all arrayed Id fancy dresses, and headed ■
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by ihm gnoeM president, ud ridinz 

home on luinkef -back from Biclimoiid EiO 

or Oreeowioh, wiUi torches blazing in thur 

haodi, and k btnd of martiitl mudo 

blaring in their midst; still my mind 

wonid shrink from fancying the welcome 

they would meet with U they attempted 

a forced maroh along oar orowdsd itreeta. ■

It is difficult to say umething new 
sbont Old Boms. On so well-wora a sub- 

ject scarce a word can now be written 

without committing plagiary. From the 
ancient odes of Horace to the recent walks 

of Hare, the theme has been worn thread- 

bare by a myriad of writov. All varietiea 

of sentiment and strte, too, hare been 

spent on it, firom the lofty varse of Byron 

to the lowly prose of Baedeker. If I 

Tentore to remark that there are really two 

Old Bomes, the words may sound a little 

startling, bnt there is no novel truth' in 

them. Everybodv knows there is the Pagan 

Old Borne, which bids as go and worship 

its fine art in the Pantheon or the Capitol, 

and there is likewise the Christian Old 

Bom«, which has added many a noble 

■hrine to the temples of the past, and has 

raised many a stately dome for a far higher 

purpose than ancient heal^en worship. To 

me^ th« older of the two Old Bomes 

posseaaed by &I the greater interest, and I 
visited the Forum mush oflener than the ■

Vatican. I am rarely given 

sentimental journey, but I certainly en- 

joyed a stroll along Hie Sacred Way, ■

although its big, uneven stones are not a 

pleaaaot pavement StQl, I loved to gd 

oay-dreaming along that ancient Uiorough- 

iatn, and see, in my mind's eye, some pic- 

tures of the past, some stieet scenes of 

Old Bome, when there was life in the old 

city. I liked to fill the Forum with the 

market-folk who flocked to it, and to fancy 

how the iogia went thronging to the 

Capitol when the news spread through the 

city of the deatii of Julius Cfesar. I liked 

to haimrd a conjecture where Bratus might 

have stood when he harangued the popu- 

lace just after that occurrence, and to guess 

about the spot where the wounds of 

CiBsar's body were exposed to public view, 

when Marc Antony gave voices to tiioee 

"poor dumb moatna in a speech p^iups 

less eloquent than Shakespeare has reported 
of him. There are but a few hundred 

yards of this old sacred street still visible ; 

but what a host of stately columns may be 

seen along its course, and what scenes of 

blood, and violence, and splendour, and 

decay its black stones must have witnessed 1 ■

More than all, perh^w, I loved to 

wander round the spacious Colosaenm, and 
to fill it» vast circumference with rows of 

fancied faces, gazing all intentiy on the 

tragic scenes below. There, to make a 

Boman holiday, trained slaves andwretehed 

captives were butchered by the score, and 

Christian m^ens by the dozen were flung 

to the wild buata. See, now the tender 

maidenhair is niroating where their miuden 

blood was shed, and sweet wild-flowers are 

springing eveu in the vary dens whence 

tm wild beasts may have sprang. They 

who slanf btered the flrst Chris^ns have 
perished in tiieir turn. The templeawhere 

the heathen batebras may have worshipped 

are laid low, while a thousand bells ate 

chimixig far on high in the churohes (^ the 

Croaa Where the cries of combat sontided, 

and the clamour of the people rose into a 

roar, now is heard the gentle cooing of the 

doves that nestie in the arches, or the 

twitter of the willow-wrens that fly aboat 

the fennel-plants, whose tall bloom-sterna 

rise like afoe-etalks, bearing their yellow 

blossoms high into the bine sky. ■

Aa one looks upon its ruins, one cannot 

help reflecting on the evidence they furnish 

of the woalta of Ancient Bome, and the 

luxury of life to which its people were 
accustomed. What a rich feast there must 

hare been on the Palatine alone <^ fine 

architecture decorated with moeb splendid 

statuary, may be judged in some slight 

meaanre from the fragments that are left. 

There were no jerry-builders in those days. 
The ruins of Old Bome seem meuit to last 

as long as the hills whereon she stood. On 

the Palatine, for instance, there are widls 

of solid brickwork fully five feet thick; 

and stucco hard aa etcme, to the depth of 

quite four inches, is spread to rive a 
surface for fine fresco wo» inside. It was 

somewhere on the Palatine that Cicero 

built his' famous house, to which he added 

a top storey, as be mentions in a letter, and 

thereby robbed ^reat Ctesar's pslace of its 
view of the CapitoL Some notion of the 

grandeur of the Ciceronian edifice may be ■

Sathered from the fact that, when it was estroyed in a tumult of tite mob, its 
owner received above a hundred thousand 

pounds (reckoned in our English -mcmey) 

as compensation for his loss, and grombled 

vety loudly at this insufficient recompense. 

I doubt if the most rising, or even the 

most risen, of our members of the bar 
could afford to live in honsee of the rental 

represented by an outlay such as this. I 
doubt, too, if our cinl engineers will ■
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leave behind them works moie luting 

than the aqneduots which trsvene the 

Ciunpagna ; or in their engineering clever- 

nesB can mnch lorpass the skill duplayed 

befora the age of steam. There was great 

floariahing of trampets about Hie move- 

tneot of a single monolith from Egypt, and 

ibe ^lifting it npon the Emban¥meDt of 
the llumes. In Borne there are a dozen 

of snch obeliiks to be seen, bat history is 

damb as to the method of their transit, 

and no jonmalist recorded all the perils 

that attended ttieir passage up the Tiber, 

whose swift current must have certainly 

impeded their ascent ■

When the prophesied New Zealaoder ■

Efn his predicted visit to the rains of old indon, he may be as much astonished by 

onr flimsy architecture as he will be by 

the masfliTeBeBs of masonry and brickwork 

which he may still iind extant in the rains 
of Okl £om& Of the Thames Embank- 

ment posfflbly BOme few ftumenta may 

remain, and a pair of Laniueer's Uonc, 

periuqw, may liave sorrived, and there 

may even be si bit or two still left of 
London Bridga Bat of the arches which 

adorn the Piazza, Corent Garden, no 

vestige wiD be visible, while the arch 

whic£ long has beaatified the Piazza dd 

Popnlo wm stiU be left intact. Perhaps 

the Roman aqnedoota may even Htsa be 

foond in nie, bot of the Holbom Viadact 

the traveller may vainly look ft» any trace. 

The Colomn "with the bnried base" (now 

happily ezhomed), may stiU be standing 
whm it stood- when Childo Harold mnsed 

in monmfal verse apon it^ site; and 

the Colossenm - may still ^excite the 

wonder <rf the tonrtst firom New Zealand, 

who may have foond no trace of the 

H(mnment of London, nor of Uie monstrons 

heap*of yet more modem brick and mortar 
which now forms the Albert HalL ■
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TcTENlNO over a pile of old books and 
papers which had lam snngly in a garret of 

an old English manor-house for centuries, 
some dioice treasnies of MS^ records were 

discovered, and also some letters which 

appeared to have but little in them of 

interest, for they were bnt of recent date, 

compared to the volumes carefally written 

some foor centnries since; bnt yet on 

rnnnibg through them, they brought home 

most forcibly the wondroos change in 

social life tiut this century baa witnessed. ■

The principal document which led as 

back into the home life of 1800, was the 

fragment of a diary started by a young 

lady on Jaoaary lat in that year. The 

book in which she began, with prohaUy a 

fixed resolve to enter, day by day, tiie great 

events of her life, has bnt littJe of the 

dainty appearance of a ladies' pocket-book. 

About a loot square, and an inch thick, 

bound in stoat white parchment, and made 

of good, stout, strong paper, it looks more 
like that for which it has since for a time 

been used, a farmer's aceoont-book, than 

the pet companion of a lady in her boudoir. 

The diary-keeping ^ipears to have been an 

af t6r-(hooRht, as ^e oeginning of the book 

is occnpiea by a collection of reetpes copied 

out apparently for the owner of the book, 

as only a few ate in her own handwriti^. ■

Some of these recipes are curious, as "to 

make a floating ishmd," " to make walnut- 

water for bruises and cots;" this is a mild 

remedy and not particolarly nspleaaaiit; 

but " an approved receipt for a coiwh, in 

either yoong or old," is Buggeatively un- ■

Cksanb " T^e a calf's hver and two dfuls of cherril, boil them in a gallon 

of spring-water to a quart, then strain, and 

give tiie patient a coffee^np ftall every 
morning ftsting, and eveiv night g(nng to 

rest" It kind^adds, "u their stnnach 

wiU stand it, tiiey may take a little at 

noon," and, perhaps needlessly, enjoms, 

" they must not take any other medicme 
whilst under this course. After this it is 

pleasant to come upon "to make little 

cakes for tea," which has a ooey ring about 

it ; and, farther on, it is eurions to notice 

how nobility desoended in those days to 

petty littie matters concerning the stomach. 

The last recipe bnt one is that " my sister 

UBea for her pickled pork, given by ■

Miss , whose mother got it from ■

the Duke of Somerset" How osefnl the 

duke would havs been in the batchering 

department of the Army and Navy 
Stores 1 The then and now liave tii^ 

assimilationB. ■

After the recipes, comes poetn'. The 

book is made to do dnty as on album, bat 

most of the pieces are written by the fair 

owner of the volume. The first piece 

copied is by " Charlotte Smith," " in 

unison with my own feeling." It com- ■

Ah, why will morning with offlciooB care ; 

but the best part of these lines, and of 

those that follow, are geneially the bits 

with which M. W., the owner of the book, 

endorses all ib« melancholy ideas that are ■
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told in rhymed heroicB; Each m in the 

next piece she phiceB at the head : ■

" How refre^iing sleep i« to tiie misenble 

acax bat the wretuied knoir, I cut speak 

from ej^erianoe." ■

The duuy which comsa farther on in the 

book hardly nyes the idea of a wretched 

woman, but mim it may leak out a eanae 

for tiiis phrase. Of oonrse Miss Smith 

writea a poem To the Moon. Thia Is a 

sad complaint of Miw Smith's sad fate ; she 

watches the moon's shadow, although there 

is DO son eclipse, and r^ardlesa of a 
" Proctor," who is to follow her, yearns to 

be released from here to lire ia the (dead 

aahes of the) moon. This sad and forlorn 

ladf who, in 1800, revels in gaiety, writes, 

ial799, orer apoem on Hope, by ^e same 

Mias Smith, "Ootdd I now feel one hope, 
life woold have charms 1 " ■

All tiie naoal sabjeeta of poets are dwelt 
npon W MiM Smith. Foctitade she 

aa a " Nymph of the Sock," and fimoy as a 

"Qoeen of Shadows." Farther on is copied 
oat an extract from Bidlake's eetmons on 

a good conscience, and following this, is a 

letter of six or seven qturto pages, written 

b^ a serrant to her lover, awi given to 
him immediately aAer her death. ■

The fragment of Ute iuxy itself is 

headed in fall, " Juoary the first, 1800." 

Wi&oat any ihirldng the matter, here 
is a fnll determination ■

century by keeping a diary, and the first 

entry reaiu: "The Miss Greens dined with 

OS J we had a fiddle in the evening ; sent ■

for Miss and her brothers Hagfa and ■

Joe; we had a pleasant dance; did not 

break np till t^iree o'clock" ■

On the adxt day the froat baa bn^Mn 

ap and &ttT ue kept within doors, but 
on the third a certain John and his aister 

call, and again the next day, and on the 

5th the mother of Mr. John sends, asking 

the fair diarist to dinner, of course not to 

meet Mr. John. She enters whom they 

met and that they "had a pleasant dance 

and then partook of a reir good sapper." 

No sham, ethereal young damsel this ; she 

enjoys the good things of the earUi in 

ipite Of her wail, in 1799, of "Could I 

QOH feel one hope I " Indeed, she spears- 

to enjoy the world fairly even withoat 
ana. ■

The next day she devotes to -writing to 

tier sister and friends, of course telUng 

^em whom she had met, iJl about the 

lances, with not-to-be-resisted notes anent 
Mr. John. ■

The next day again, die goes to a ball in ■

the nearest town, uid meets " a nomber 

of people there," and John'a mother takes 

her home to supper after Uie ball, and 

with glee she states, "we did not go to 

bed ml near six." Again, Hie next day 

iSx. John's mother fol^ws up the attack 

and gives a quiet little dinner to just five 

other firiends, and she, M. W., does not go 

to bed till past twelve. ■

But a very short entry tells the story of 

the next day : " We were alone ; I wrote 
letters in uie eve." The next two days 

are again full of guety at the house of 
Mr. John's mother. ■

Sunday is a noteworthy day. The gnat 

man from the great house oalls and invitee 

tham to a ball on the Thonsday ; she also 

goes out to dinner and sees a little lot of 

grandchildren sent home from their Christ- 

mas visit to their grandmo&eri The old 

lady is left in great grief for their loss, and 
Uie children were likewise much affected. ■

Day after day in the January month is 

but cue suoceasion of dining and dancing, 

always with the same people, and the 

result is that on the following Sunday a 

note is mad^ " I had a great pun in my 

head." But the next day the enow pre- 

venta their going oat and so ^ves her a 

day of rest On the following day again 

they dine oat " on a little goose, von at a 

raffle." Coonty Smites rarely now indolge 

in rafDing for geese. The next day is an 

eventful one; she goes into the country 
town on Mr. John's mother's hotee behind 

John ; one can pictore John's bead being 
more often tamed behind than towards the 

horse's head. ■

This is a new -pleasure, and a Htde 

arrangement am>eara to ha^ been made 

tot some fiteods to drive her in a peat- 

chaise on the following day to anodier 

small town ; bat she does not drive Back 

with them, for ourioualy «nough John ia 

there on his mother's horse, and again she 

rides home behind him. It was " a very 

stormy, rainy dayj it rained hard all the 

way; we were quite wet- through," and the 

entry winds up with^he pointed note, " I ■

drew on Mr. for dght guineas." The ■

next entry is a sad one, and curiously 

enough the writer enters the date rightly, 

and crosses it out, entering a wrong one, 

and ihe date after this is not put at all, 

simply the day. It ia a very abort entry, 
and tells its own tale: "John went to 

London ; left us all very low-spirited ; sat 

at work all day." ■

Up to this date our fair dtarist has not 

spoken of work, and her duties would ■

r ■
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mtko tmo think her life bnt a bntterfly 

adaUaice of pleasDre ; but the month of 

Jurnai; ia over, John la gone to ^ 

diitsnt London, and the pla^ of life 

murt end, and work b^:in. There are 
ttuee or foor more entries of vidta and 

viaiting, and then oomea the'entry, Thnra- 

day, "Bosy ironing all day; ve^ fine 
weaker," and next to it Friday, " Hard at 

Votk makitig shirta for Andrew; hardly 

moVed from my aeat the whole day," and 

yet Bgun the next day, "Very bnay ahirt- 

makit^'* On Sonday, Febmary 2nd, the 

date is ^ain carefnlly given, and the entry 

note* the receipt of a letter from a lady- 

friend, and that ttiey went to ohnroh, and 

enda, " A miry, disagreeable day," and so 

ends this fragment of a ahortlired diary. 

One month and two days brings to an 

md the diary which waa begun with great 
decision and exaotneaa. ■

Bnt this fragment gives the woi^ing and 

holiday life in those old days when the 

receipt of a letter was noteworthy. For 

Uie owner of this diary waa of a good 

fionily, and moved in high oirdes, as some 
old letters which were foond with the 

diary will show. ■

AttKr the diary are some blank pages, of 
comae meant to have been filled in with 

tlie diomal notef, but tbe old pastime of 

ot^ying poetry is again taken np, and 

swaae original linea, " written by me," fill 

some pi^es. Kair'a eermons are again 

seised upon for an extract, bnt an event in 

1806 aroflsea her to anotiier poetical effort, 

and ahe writes some sixteen lines, "On 

the last order Lord Nelson gave," crneOy 

mangling the order by begimiing : " Eng- 

land expects each man will act hia part" ■

The old house where this lady lived and. 

loved^ and where John came tiding up 
on hta mother's horse to take her behind 

him to go into the little country town, is 

» fine qiecimen of the comfortable old 

English manaiona, now mostly being turned 
into farmhouBea. It is next door to the 

chnrch, a side door from the lawn leading 

into the churchyard, from whence on a 

Sunday the family issued, receiviag the 

bows and curtsies of the peasants, as they 

passed up the pathway to the chancel-door 

to enter the square old pew overshadowed 

bv the pulpit, and hidden from the gaze 

of the villagers in the nave by the pro- 

jecting battresBes of the chanoel arch. ■

At the front gatea is the village pond, 

overshadowed by a grand old elm, wmch is 

still waving in its ^uty, and beneath it 
are still staudins in perfect order the ■

village stocks, where many a village de- 

linquent has probably been passed byM.W. 

A row of old pollards shelter the. pathway 

to the church, and upon one of these, 

called the Vicar's Tne, even to-day are 

posted the written notices of Mie great 

events wldch convulse the little community. 
The mark of the tennis-courta are still 

viaible against the north wall of the church, 

where perchance M. W. had also often 

seen the villagera enjoying a game of 

tennis amidst Uie graves of the village 
forehthers. ■

Lying beside the diary were some old 

letters, the dates upon some of them vary- 

mg from, 1790 to 1805, moat of them 

received apparently by the mother of the 

young lady, from one who bears a name that 

waa noted in the wars of that date, while 
various references show the circle in which 

our family moved, and, together with the 
diary, they give a striking insight into the 

life of 1800. These letters being by a 

lady, unfortunately, have no date ; Siey are 

written on a Satn^ay night, or perhaps the 

day of the month is put, but, alas I never the 

year ; but it vi'ould not be difficult to give 

the exact year. One of thia lady's letters 

refers pathetically to some money which 

has lately fallen to her.' She says: "Mr. 

B. has paid me a part of my money, and 

I am soon to have -the remainder, thanks ■

to for what I have got, for if they ■

had not told his brother, I believe the 

bishep's breaking his neck would not have 

bean much use to me," Probably the 

bie^c^ would hardly have enjoyed such a 

btuineaa-like reference io his broken neck ; 

bnt our writer ia ontspoken, for in the 

latter part of the same letter she writes : 

" The poor Duke of Gloucester, who every- 

body loves,- is dangerously ill, and indeed 

I am afraid there is but little hope of his 

recovery. It ia reported ha sent a message 

by Lord North to the kii^, entreating him 

to take care of his wife and children, and 

that — the brute, I should have said, if he 

was not the king — made answer, -he saw 

no reason why he should do more for him 
tiianhe had hitherto done," In another 

of her letters she says : " I give yon some 

little proof of my esteem and rcBpect for 

you when I tell yoa that these moments 

I employ in writing to you are a part of 

the last twenty-four hours I shall be in 

England." They set out for France on the 

morrow, and her brother being upon secret 

service, she can say no more about it. At 
another time it was determined that two 

youDK ladies and Molly, the writer's maid, ■
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should eo to Donkiik is Lord Byron's 

yacht What trim UdieB'-maid woold now 

suffer to be called Mollyt The important 

part of this letter is in the postscript which 
Fans : "My whito gown begins to wear onder 

the armB. How does ius. C.'s crape one 

do 1" Colonies were being lost to England, 

all Europe was combined against her ; bat 

this fair dame, dating now from Cobham, 

gives as her choice bit of newe that her 

whito gown is begimung to wear. ■

Another letter from another lady-friend 

gives another instance of how ohriatian- 
names fall ont of date. She thanks ^e 

one to whom she is writing for her kind 

attontions to " Charity," who appears to 

be a daughter, and then continues i " Isee 

upon the papers " (the word " npon " for 

" in " is always now tiBed in the village) 

" Lord Comwallis is appointed Lord- 

Lientonant of Ireland. I hope he will get 

Master Andrew" — the young gentleman 

for whom the shirts were made — "upon 

the list," etc., giving a little peep into the 

patronage of the past ■

Another letter, which is of a little later 

date, and has not quite so old-world an 

appearance, is sent from t^e quiet little 

town of Ajshford, in Kent, in the year 1805. 

It is &om a son to a mother. Although 

the youngster alludes pathetically to " £e 

fate of war," having just had to march 

fourteen miles, his letter has nothing very 

peculiarly sad about it Like ot^er young- 

sters, his allowance troubles him. There 

being no barracks in Ashford, he has to pay 

to his captain aix shiUiugs a wedc in ezcess 
of hie eiz shillings lodging-money allowed 

him, which is a great pull from hia pay. 

Ashford must have been very different then 

from now, or the young rascal presumes 

npon his mother's ignorance, and profits by 

the difficulty of travel, for he says, " There 

is not a lodging to be got of any kind of 

decency," a little fact his mother would 

hardly have believed could she have seen 

the comfortable old town. "You qnito 

hurt me," he says, " by thinking me extra- 

vagant I stint myself ae much as possible 

to avoid troubling yon, but you know my 

pay, and you might of known officers live 

on it in your time, but it fwas qnito diffe- 

rent to these timea." His apelliogisrather 

curious, but he is decidedly apt at cajolery. 

" I had rather cut my hand off than be 

obliged to trouble you il necessity did not 

oblige mSj but in the course of a few years 

I hope to repay you. Consider an officer's 

life. What is he thought of if he shnna 

his brother-officers, or never to mix with ■

them in any sodetr, a men npher " (he 

was rather puzzled over " cyplur," so be 

dots the " 7 " to make sure bf it) " by the 

whole of them. However, I will leave off 

this subject ; I know it vexe* yoo." And 

BO he drops it^ and, as he cuinot ask for 

money after thu, he continnas at once : 

"Would be oUiged to yoa to aend ma 

some shirtfl, etc." (the " etc" is very good), 

" as the ^[pedition is e^weted to be ealled 

ont every day." What mother oooldteoBt 

this ! And so, widi another gentle hint, 

he adds : " I received the money yon soDt 

me quite safe, and, nitber than it ahoold 

have distressed you, wonld hare itarved 

myself rather than have written ugain." 

And BO he writes for " shirts, eto" ■

Poor fellow 1 was the ezpeditioB called 

out, and did he, like so many thousand 

Englishmen, leave his bones in Spain, to 

satisfy " Honey's " land-ffteed, of did ha 

come back after " 15," to repa^ his 
mother by his safety! His name is one 

well honoured in later years in l^^n^i^h 

history. ■

And BO we will close this pictore of 

English life but eighty years aino* — a time 

within the memoir of many, bat to the 

middlfraged of to-^y and to the yoong a 

time of the dim pas^ when Ufe was 

strangely different to the nwh aod BbroggU 

amidst which we now liva ThJ« dioiy and 

letters contain but Mvial facti, but Hiaf 

help to give a qoaint picture of villi^;»^M 
in 1800. ■

TO-MORBOW. 

le to-morrow then ;" K^t worda Ugfatir ■

The womiiD & moment Imgered; "would ha toni ■

(or > parting look ! " 
Then with tieit a amile dud h^f > righ, li» bome- ■

hold burthen took. 

" You'll come to-morrow th«i," Mid when Um ■

Pale lijia in the crowded city, ot the "rsilwny ■
Wi^deDt," apoke ; 

A strong man in a strangn-'i homn, in death'e dread ■

And a woman aobbod a full heart out in a cottage ■

a mita away. 

So liafatly our thongbts leap onward, bo lightly we ■
hope and plan, 

Whila tote waits grimly by and smile*, to W»tch her ■
plaything — man — 

Diacountrng the dim Btrnoge future, while his blind ■

WhM a lin^e flyii^ hour brings ; where the next 
step may be. ■
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A woNSROua ctunge haa taken pUoa 

in Leiceiterelure nnce tho daye of Uogh 

I^timer. ^le jeonumy and tfaa race of 

•maU sqnina hare nuMuy diaappeared ai 

holders of the land, and in Uieir place 

ire hare iaige est^ea, fine gnw-fanu, 

oeoopied by.Aflfol cattle - bneden and 

horae^ealen; kennela, vhue honnda and 

himtanien are of Uie liigheat dais ; priuoely 

eatabHahmenta, when all the n^rteries in 

the art of Teneiie find diatiogoiahed adepts ; 
of fair womra and well-moimtsd ■

foond at ereiy meet All these 

things are associated with Ifarket Har- 

borongh and Helton Mowbraf — names 
which to leaders of the florid school of 

■porting litezatnre will call np viaions of 
thoroughbred honea and hontamen ia pink, 

impraaa i ona periiapa derived from ^e 

aketches <rf Leedi or Phis. Here, too, we 

.find the dignified little matuioDS of the ■

■anch as yon may- 

see w prese n ted m the plates (4 that 

bmons county history of NichoUa ; booaea 

sq^naie and aoUd, wfth th«r rudimentary 
wings, and their porticos and eotaUatores, 

the stobles looking orer the wall upon the 

smooth Uwn, where the bob-tafled nag is 

waiting for bis portly master — stablea in 

good, solid, rostic stonework, with a little 

turret and a fox on the weather-Tana, sup- 

ported by carioosly-twisted iron flonnahea, 

and now let fomiahed for the hnntang 

aeaacm, to some foreign princess, peihapa, 

or nuUkmaire ftom tlw Antipodea. ■

Sat Market Harbcnongh, which stands 
to Melton in the relation of Medina to 

Mecca to the faithful foxhonter, has a 

kind of lustory of its own, irreapeottre of 

banting. We are told that its name was 

formerly written Herberbn^- Bi^edon. 
Bat this formidable title most not be taken 

too serionsly. It was thus written at a date 

when spelling oflen ran wild, and, after all, 

only tunoonts to Herebnigh by Bowdon, 

for notwithstanding its dlgmty aa a market- 

town, and its fine, handsone old chnrch, 

Hsrboroagb is in essence but a hamlet of 

the latter parish. Hence its cnrioasly 

oontracted llbeities, which extend only over 

the Bctoal site of the town, a oircomstance 

which gires rise to the old saying that " a ■

goose will eat all the grass that grows in 

HarlxHXKigh field." The name of the place 

wonld lead one to expect to find a Danish 

camp in tiie neighboiizhood> and a camp 

there ia, iriudi has the credit, lunrerer, of 

being Boman, bat, as the predatwy Danes 
often made ose of the 4dd Boman earth- 

works, probably eooagh the camp became 

knofwn as tiie Herebi^h, from its oeoa|>a- 
tion by the Danea For in tiiia oonneotim 

we shall eenerally find the name of 

Harbour, which is plentifnUy scattered all 

over the conntry, with &)ld Harboois 

almost innomerable, of all which oar 

Market Harboroogh may be said to be the 

metropi^tan dty. Bat some say that the 
town ia ao oalkd becanse it afforded har- 

bonrage to tite kinc on his pn^resses north 

or aoothwarda, anait oertamly gave ahdter 

to Ghailea jpst befbre the fttal battle <a 
Nasaby, while fhmi hare Cromwell wrote 

his famimphant letter, annonnciDg the great 

Tictray, to the Speaker of the Lmig Parlia- 

ment Perhaps the modem lepnte of 

Msdet Harboron^ is a good deal owing 

to the huoos fox-eaitbs m the adjoining 

parish of Gamley, tamooa tox the race <» 

lozea stoat and atannch, racy at the soil, as 

it were, which keep np the rntntatirat of the 

Leioesterehtre ft^ea. In tbia last pariah, 

too, is a fine Teaerrdr, almost riautg to the 

dignity of a lake, which sopi^ies the TTnion 

Canal, its waters findiiw ' ' 

direct*, into the Hombc ■

Next to Gamley the villsge of Foxton 

seems actaallyto haTe taken its name from 

^e animal so much venerated in the county. 

Then we have a Uttle groap of Lang- 

tons, five at leaat, with Church Langton at 

their head. This last recalls the memory 

of Parson Hanboir, a worthy of the last 

ceutaty, who, with sound twws on the 

snbject of planting trees, with which he 

doUked many of the ban heaths in Uie 

n^bbourhood, entertained dso ssngmne 
and visionaiy projects which were to follow 

as the result of ms (^rations. A college 

was to be founded, with an array of pro- 

fessors on liberal salaries ; a cathedral that 

waa to cast Lincoln in the shade; vast 

hospital^ where the ilia of the flesh would 
find ready and gratoitous nires uid alms- 

hooses where the patients mi^t pass their 

temaintng days in rest and quetnees. The 

p^sh, too, was to be the home of mosic 
and the arts. All the details of these 

Tarious establishmenta were settled by the 

indefatigable Parson Hanbury, even to the 
minatin of academical costume. Even the 

endowment fund of thta great scheme was ■

Tf= ■
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not nnting, ftlthoogh, pethara, it ira 

inadequate in amonnt fifteen 1 ■

allttlfl 

hnndnd ■

ponnd'o had been aet ande hy thU siniaUe 

enthnaiast, divided into parcels of a hun- 

dred ponndfl each, which, pnt out at com- 

ponnd intareet, wen eventnallj to proride 

lor the variona itema of the scheme ; one 

parcel for the college, one for the minster, 

and 80 on. Poesibl; this endowioent ia 

Btill existing, and accamolstttw Boc<»ding 

to its founder's directions, and the great- 

ness of Church Langton may be t^roaoh- 

ing in Uie centariee that are to oome. ■

FarUter eastward in this pleasant, fertile 

land ties Hallaton, with its enrioos castle- 

bill, a conical mound one hnndred and 

ef^tdsn feet high, snrromided by for- 
midable earthworks. The liiato^ of 

Uieee remains is lost in the obeonrity of 

the past It is doabtfol whether a feodal 

fortress ever oooopied the site ; and in idl 

probability the tnmnliu dates fromnmch 

eariiet Uian the feudal pwiod. A enrioos 

obsemnoe, which \aag obtained in tiw 

village, may be in some remote way oon- 

Doctea with its early history, and we may 

even see in it sonse vestige of ancient 

sacrificial rhe — aview to which, perhaps, the 

name of the villsge, if we aasnme it to 

har& originally been Hallowedtown, adds a 

little probability. It seems that tJie rent 

of a fidd at Hallaton had long been 

devoted — it is said, owing to the beqnest of a 

fonnerlandowner — to the curious porpose of 

providing a certain number of hsre-piee, with 

a corresponding qaa&tity of jugs of iJe, 

which on Easter Monday were carried to a 

certain pUceintJieviciiu^ofUiecatrtie, and 

there put into a hole, to be scramblod for 

by the inhabitants generally. The rational- 

istic spirit of a later age snj^eated a change 
in the oompodtlon of the pies to the more 

commonplace veal-and-ham ; but with ^lis 

trifling innovation the practice was con- 

tinued- until recent days, and is perhaps 

going OD BtilL ■

We ate now on the bordcfs of BntUnd, 

where in a sequestered spot once stood the 

priory of Laundo, founded in the twelfth 

century for black canons. At the dissolu- 

tion the priory was given to Thomas Crom- 

well, Wolsey's sncoessor in royal favour, 

who msde use of the place as an occasional 
reudenccb Here ia buried one of Orc»n- 

well's descendants. From this point we may 

trace the first beeinnina; of the Cromwell 

in this part of England, enriched by 

the spoils of the abbeys ; from whom the 

renowned Oliver sprang, by a Welshman 

who bore the familiar [utxonymic of ■

Williams, and who, on liis marriage, 
assQined his wife's name of Cromwell. ■

Here the litUe streams flow towards the 

Wellaud, reminding as that we are on tiie 

vei^ of that great plain which stretches 
wita hardly a break to the fens of Lincoln- 
shire and the distant ses. But a little 

farther nwth, and the brooks run to join 

tiie Wreak, a feeder of the Soar and tiie 

Trent. Here upon the «ld highway to 

Nottinriiam lies a lilUe batalet, whose 

name, Burton Lams, reoalU its andrat 

unhappy reputation as the great lasar^ 

home of the kingdom, the ooief of the 

many hos^tals fovaded. in Kogland for 

tiie relief of the nni^py mfferers fnm 

leprosy — that mysterions aoonrga of the 

middle ages. A spring which rises here had 

a great reputation for the care of leprosy, 
and still has some local fame for its effi- 

cacy in scorbutic con^latats. "A leper 

need to be called a lasar," an old writer 

tells us, "from being full of sores, like 
Lazams." The eeremomes .observed on 

tlie oocanon of declaring a man a leper, 

and catting him off from sodal intracourse, 

were in the hi^test degree tenihle and 

tragic Aftar a dinaal mass in ohoroh, he 

was conducted to a solitary abode, far 

from all sodety, and was provided with 

a hood, a oloaJk, a sheepskin tug, a pair of 

dappers, a leathern girdle^ and a lurchen 

stair. The da|^ars were for giving noti<e 

of his appGOMh, in order that peoida 

might get oat of his way, and also as a 

notice to the oharitaUe wayfarer that a 

fit objeet for his eon^iasnotiate alma wae 

at band. The lepor hospital at Barton 

was assisted by oontributionB fr<»i every 

part of England, bnt was chiefly supported 

by the powerful fiunily of Mowbray. > ■

It is a prevalent belief that lepro^ was 

introduced into Europe by croaadtu i*- 

tunung from the East, bat thn notion has 

been refuted by the researches of French 

arclueologists, who have shown that as 

early as the sixt^ centary of. the Chriatiaa 

era the number of lepers spread about in 

Qaul had attracted the attention of pro- 

vindal councils. The Council of Otleuu, 

held in the sixth century, imposed on Uie 

bishops the duty of visiting the lepeis, 

and assisting them with the funds of the 

Church. That of Lyons, held in 663, 
also recommended ti>em to the care of the 

Church. From that time many pt^ies 

and bishops intensted themselves in the 

condition of the lepers. And coming 

down to the twelfth century, we find oar 

own Heniy the Second, who had a kind ■

F ■
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bmuftn hurt with hli many failingB, rery 

Mtive in foosdiog lepet hoapitalB both in 

Eogltad 'and Konnandf. boabtlesa the 

King «u % baiiAhetor to thii hospital at 

Burton, which wm founded daring hia time. ■

Tbib proud and iU-ftted Honr^ft, who 

have left thia one sweet memory of charity 

to the poor and affiioted, hare given their 

name to the adjoining town ol Melton; 

the metjopolie, as we maj call it, of fox- 

banting, and the oentn of a rioh grass 

ooontiy whose dairy ^odoots rfTal, and, 

pethi^ exoel tbose of fertile Cheshire. 

A great part of the cheese known at 
StOton comes iSrom tins neiehboQriuH>d — 

iitta cheese haTing, it ia said, gained its 

first reputation firom the landlord of The 

Bell Inn, at StUton, in Hontingdon, who, 

being a Leicestershin man, was supplied 
with cheese fttna a fauoiiB dairr near 

Helton. Tba ori^ of the fame of Ifelton 
for raised pwkpies ia more doubtful The 

waste ptodoots of the dairies feed the pigs, 

and, as erarybodr knows, dairy-fed pwk is 

tte daintieet and best ; but whence camA 

tiw skilfnl pastrycook who first ooutriTed 

those «iiq>, (wnamental case* so delidons 

and BO' dyspeptio t ' It is said that Melton 
tarns out mon than a hundred and flftv 

UatB of p(^-[m eadi year — to ftunwi 

wfaieh a herd of thne dionsand pigs most 

- sqoeak thur last A dq^s work oiHess for 

Cnioago, someone may snggeat; bat tiien 

we mtut take qitalit7 and finish into oon- 

aderation. Batter a day of Mdton, it stay 

be said, than a eycle of Chicago. ■

Following the oootse &l the rirer 

Wreak, which ii also that of the railway 

between Melton and Lyston Jtmction, the 
trsTeller comes to the little station of 

BvoOksl^, and elose by, where was once a 

Tilluje, bat wbisn now are only a genUe- 

man's seat and a-fiunhonse, is the former 

home of the ViUiera family. Hers 

was bom a yonnger son of a oommon- 

place eonntry buonet, the handsome, 

brilliant George Villien, the spoilt child <tf 

foitone. His father, Sir Qeoi^, married 

a second wife, Mary, danghter of Anthotay 

Beaumont of GlenSeld, of the " Beaomont 

and Fletcher " strtun, and from his mother, 

no donbt, he derived that sweet disposition 

and those excellent gifts of natnie, jnsUy 

attributed to him b^ his contemporaries. 
A bright and heaatiful boy, hia mother's 

darling, ,bBt. of no great acconat in his 

father^ house, where there were elder 

brothers of the former marriage, naturally 

jaaloos and maatierfa], yoting Geo^e was I 

seat to aohool at ten years old, " to one | ■

Mr. Anthony Code, at Mlesdoo, in this 

county, where he also learned the grounds 

of musick," and there remained till- the 

death <tf h^ father. Sir Geotge, when, bbing 

titirteen years old, his mother took him to 

her jofaitare house, at Ooodby Maureward 

— or Msnrood, in tfie spelling of to<lay — a 

nOage a little to the north of Melton. ■

Whaterer his faults, George Villiers was 

an affectionate son and l)rother. His 

mother, to whose singular affection and 

care he owed his good bringing up, was 

determined that her son's grace and beasty 

of parson should want no advantages in 

the way ot the fashionaUe eohore of the 

day, and so young Geotge was sent into 

fnnoe, whrae he leaznt the language as 

well aa riding, feninng, and danemg. He 
returned to his motiier's roof when ne was 

twenty-one or so, and after spending about 

a year at home, went up to London, where 

he hung about the Court for some time, 

his ambitioD then aoaring no higfaw than 
one of the smaller offices about the Court 

might satisfy, with the hand of some 

wealthy eituen's daug^iter. ■

It WBSOQOtie of the royal piogretees that 

ihe King first took notice of the handsome 

youth, and at Apethorpe, in Northampton- 

sfaiie, his m^esty is said to have lieen 

much Btr«k with him. And, again, when 

&om his favonrite hunting-seat at RoystOB, 

King James visited the scholars of Cun- 

hridgj^ who entertained him with a play 
ealTM Ignoramus, Geoi^e VUliers was 

among the players, distinguished by bis 

noble person svt off by all the advantages 

of rich atUre. "Of all wise men living, 

the King was the most delighted and 

taken with handsome persons and fine 

cloaths.-" The rewnii^ favourite, the 

ih&mouB Carr, bad brongbt the King into 
so much discredit from the crimes and 

intrigues with which he was mixed up, that 

the monarch's best friends were eager to 

advance the interests of a more respectable 
candidate. From hia first introduction 

to Junes, Villiers advanced by leaps and 

bounds to the highest dignities — if digni- 

ties they could be called in such a connec- 

tion. Apppiated gentleman of the bed- 

chamber in 16i£, £e became saccesaively 

Master of tlte Horse and High Admiral, 

Baron, Viscount, Earl, and Maiquis, witluQ 

a short two years ; " the cMefest person in 

the realm, without dispute,'' disposing of 
all the hononiB and offices of the three ■

^ ioms. In hiB prosperity, George 
VilGers did not forget lus own connections. 

Hi* mother was raised to the dignity of ■

=B= ■
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Connteu of Backiagham, u)d his own 

brothers Ten advanoed to the peerage. 

His brothers of the half-blood, Backiiigliam 

seems tohareleftto tbfdr ownroraldigutiee. ■

Once more <M Sir Oeorge VUliers, of 

Leicestershire, makes his appearance on 

the scene, towards the close of his brilliant 
bob'* career. Bat this time he came in the 

shape of a wanuDg ghost — an apparition as 

well anthenticated u any such cases can ba 

The story is told by Lilley, the astrologer 

and almanack-'writer, who was himself a 

Leiceetershire man ; bat it is also reprated 

by less snipictotis witnesses. To an andmt 
country fnend then, yrba h^pened to be 

at the time in Lcmdon, i^ peatM one night 

in a vision, the old Leiceetershire baronet, 

in Ids antique doablet, with his grey, 

grizzled hxiu, !nie ghoet adjured the 

country Bqniie to seek out his son, George 

Villien, and warn him that death was 

imminent nnless he separated himself 

from his present oonipamou& Oar oonntry 

squire, a little frightened at tbe vision, was 

sUll more alsimed next morning at the 

notion of seeking aa interriew wiUi one 

BO highly placed, and with each a fooUsh 
tale as his excose ; and so he very properly 

went about his bnsiniess, and took no notice 

of the ghoeti^ oommitsion. But next 
night old Sir Oeoi^ wwared again, dis- 

trMsed and repraaohfnt Again he de- 

livered his message, and beaonght fats friend 

in moving terms to fail not to deliver it to 

his Bon. lluB time our tqnire was con- 

vinced of the good faith of the ghoet He 

sought ont the Ihike, alw^ pleasant and 

accesnhle, snd toM tJie story of the two- 

fold apinrition. ■

The Dnke— Geoige VillkiB was Dnke of 

Bnckingham by this time — was pleased and 

amused with the redtal, bnt as sceptical and 

incredulous as any ntneteenth-eentory pro- 

fessor of science, while he disnussed tiie 

bearer of news bora the Bpirit-world with 

polite mockery, and our squire returned to 

bis quarters mournfully convinced that all 
the ghostiy wamii^ in the world would 

not keep a wllfal man from his way. But 

a third night vtpeared old Sir Oeorge of 

Brooksby(snd the spectre's conformity with 

eBtablished rules as to gkoata, inspires a 

certain confidence in his genuineness), and 

the ghost, no longer reproachful, was more 

melancholy than ever. The spirit was 

aware of the mocking reception humessage 

had received, but only let his good friend 

try once more, and this time he should go 
armed with a secret that should command 

belief. Here the ghostly voice. sank to a ■

whisper, and what the secret might be has 

never transpired. ■

On this ocbosion Ha Duke was not so 

accessible as before ; he would have nothing 

to say to tite onfortonate old gentleman. 

Bat our sqnire caoght him as he rode forth 

with a tram of guttlemen, and gave him 

the message, 'tna Duke, it is reported, 

tamed pale^ He acknowledged ^t what 

bad jast bsen told Um was niown to only 

one person living besidss himseU. But he 

was not to be tuned frwn his purpose by 

anyone liviiw or dead; and soon the dagger 

of Feltcm dosed the Ddke'a career, and 

justified the Mostly waminfr ■

All tliis was believed at uu time, hut it ■

only fait to say that mtionalistie peq>le 

suggested that tite secret disclosed oy the 

ghost was )dso known to Buckingham's 

mother, and that it was she who, ever 

ous tat his safety, and seeing the 

dangers that thteateoed him on all sides, 

had devised tliese means of giving her son 

an emphatic oaotion. But, after all. Bock- 

ingtuun was f<«tiinata in his death, and in 

hiB bnnb among Kiu^s and Princes in 

Westminster Atwey. It wm he, perht^, 

more than anyone, who had ouised that 

deep distrust of the Court and disgnst st 

loings, which culminated later tokin the 

great civil war, And tiins it may be said 

thatiutiiiaqaietooiintrTnotA ofBrooksby 

was hatched the oockatrioe eggiVhoae issue 

destroyed the aifdtat mtmanrn'of England. ■

Below tiie ancient abode of tiie villicn 

family, the rirer Wreak loses its identity in 

the river Soar, and pmentiy on the left 

bank riaes Mwmt Sorrel, wMdi is Mount 

Soar-hill, hm^ aoa^aed, and therefore 
tautological in its present fccm. The mount 

rises steeply to the height of a hundred 

feet, snd was formerly orowned by a stnmg 

castJe — a sort of robber's nest — like the. 

smaller castles on the . Rhine, but was 

destroyed ntterly in the thirteenth century. 

There is something startling in the ^ipear- 

ance of this bold rock among the quiet, 

pastond scenery, and quairies of syenite 

and granite seem unoonfoimable with 

graas-f arms, and hunting fixtures. ■

Farther to the south, among a nest 

of hills that culminate at Mount Sorrd, 

lies Bradgate, with the ruins of the old 

manor-house of tiie Greys of Qroby. Here 
was bom the best known and mostlamented 

of that family. Lady Jane Grey, the ijneen 

of » day, and unhappy sufferer for the 

ambition of less worthy people. Her father, 

Henry Grey, Marquis of Dorset, and after- 

wards Duke of Suffolk, had married Frances, ■
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tha eldest daughter of Charlea Brandon, 

Earl of Suffolk, the cloth of frieze, who 

wM matched with cloth of gold, in the 

person of Muy, the Bistor of hia royal 

master, Henry, and the widow of Lonia of 

Franca An ouhappy heritage it proved, 

this ahare in the blood tojral bringing 

father and daughter to the block. Mter 

Henry Grey'a death, although his property 

was eonfiacatod to the crown, yeC hu 

Dncheia enjoyed her life interest, and 

prasently consoled herself for his loss by 

manying her servant, or steward, Adrian 
Stocks. The Daoheas's estates were ez- 

tenrivo, both in Leiceatershireand Warwick- 

shire, and Stocks, a sharp, shrewd man, 

nnderstood how to make hay while the 

son shcme ; bat excited the lasting dis- 

pleasure of the Warwickshire folk by 

polling down the chnroh-tower known aa 
the Luithem of Arden for the sake of its 

materials. - One wonders whether Shake- 

speare, who must have heard a good deal 

of this grasping steward in hia youth, had 
him in mind when he drew the ohancter 

of Malvolio. ■

Then there is Bothly Temple close by, 

where onoe was a conunandery of the 

Enlghta Templars, and in whose hall is 

kept the bed of Bich&rd the Third, before 

alluded to as brought from Leicester. 

Lower down the river Soar liee Qaomdon, 

whence the world-renowned Quom hounds 

take their titla Quom was once the 

Beat of the man who may be called the 

father of English sport, the famous Hugo 

Meynell, "long esteemed the first fox- 
hunter in the kmgdom." Up to Meynell's 

days the fox had been chiefly hunted as a 

noxioas animal, by people who wanted to 

kill him; it was Meynell who set the 

example of preserving foxes, and of bring- 

ing together lai^ fields of sportsmen to 
share his hospit^ty. The aplSndid enter- 

tainmenta given Iq^ Mr. Meynell to his 

fUends, at the oommencament of the 

hunting aeaaon, have hardly been outshone 

by modem masters of hounda. And ve 

read that in 1791, on the first day of 

hunting, upwarda of three hundred horse- 

men and ladies in caniagea were assembled 
at cover nde. ■

A little farther brings ua to Loo^h- 
borough, a sleek, comfortable, Qoakeruh- 

lookii^ town — although not the resort of 

Qoakers, aa for aa we know — and in the 

liudst of a gteen and pleasant country which 

joins the town without any impleasant 

border^land of sloma ; while a mixture of 

apiculture and quiet, leisurely trade aeema ■

to complete the amalgamation of town and 

country — proaperons, slightly lethargic, and 
without any history to speak oi ■

A few miles beyond Loughborough we 

come to Dishley, noted in agricmtural 
annals as the abode of one of the earliest 

Bcientifio breeders of sheep and cattle, 

Farmer Bakewell, who, with his famous 

boll, Twopenny, and his sheep of the 

improved Dishley model, led the way in 

the art of building up improved varieties 

by a system of jamdona selection. Bake- 

well was one of the earliest to pr&cbiae the 

Btall-feediBg of cattle, and his farm was 

one of the first of model farms, while 

Bakewell himself, a broad, hearty yeoman, 

of the good old English breed, gave an hos- 

pitable welcome to all who came to criticise 

his improvements, and free advice and in- 
formatiwi to all who wanted to learn. ■

And now there is only left that fertile 

tract in the fork of the Soar and the Trent, 

where Castle Dontngton stands in stately 

magnificence, as if no evil fortune could 

possibly betida And then, with Kegworth 

and its gypsum beds, we come to tlw river 
Trent agam, and the limits of the county. ■

But tnere is one, comer which we have 

not yet visited, where the upland wolds 

that riso gently from the baun of the river 

Wreak, break off suddenly in a steep edffe 

overlooking the vale of Belvoir; and, at tHe 

extreme end of this edge, on a commanding 

brow overlook)^ the great plain watered 
by Trent and Witham, stands the noble 
castle of Belvoir. ■

A pleasant, happy valley this of Belvoir, 
and one wonders whether the beaver ever was 

at work here — as the name as pronounced 

would seem to signify, for the Norman 

spelling is probably oomparatively modem 

— and if the lines of beaver-d&ma may be 
traced in the richness of the fields. Bat the 

castle is nearly all modem, done by Wyatt, 

and almost royal in its size and splendour. 

Contrast its present with its former 

state as quaintly gives by Leland : " The 

Lord Boa toke King Henry the Sixth 

parte ^;ayn King Edwarde ; whempon the 

Lord Boses lands atode as confiscate, King 

Edward prevailing; and Bellevoir Castle 

was given in keeping to the Lord Hastings; 

the which coming upon a tyme to peruae 

the groond, and to lye in ttie castel, was 

Bodenly repellid by Mr. HarrinKton, a 

man of poure thereabout, and fnend to 

the Lord Bobq; whereapon the Lord 

Hastings, came Uiither another tyme with 

a stronge poure, and upon a raging wylle 

spoiled the caatelle, defacing the nuea^nd ■
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raking th« leadea of them trherwith the; 
were all covirid. Then felle &lle the 

caatelle to roine; and the tymbre of the 

Tofes nnkeveiid rotted Kway ; and the soile 

betwene the wanlles at the last grewe Ml 

of elders; and no habitation was there 

tyl that of late dayes the Eyrie of Butland 
hnth made it fairer than ever it was." In 

1508 Edmund, Lord Bos, dying withoQt 

issue, his sister Eleanor carried the estate 
into the Manners fsnUlv of Etal in 

Northnmberland. And tnas arose the 

greatness of the present Dukea of Bntland 
—the holders of one of the ffiw historic 

titles originally held by members of the 

royal line. The anhappy youth, the 

youngest eon of York, who was killed by 

Clifford under the eyes of Margaret of 

Anjou, will be recalled as one of the 

bearers of the title. John Manners, the 

eighth Earl, was'a zealous partisan of the 

Long Parliament, and fortified his castle 

against the King. Another John, the 

third son of the above, became ninth Earl 

of Batland, and was an intense loTer of 

a cotintry life, and of his own native 

Belroir. He wonld never appear at Court; 

but was created Marqnis of Granby — a title 

once strangely poptUsr as an hotel sign ; 

The Markvis o'. Oranby at Dorkine, the 

home of the elder Weller, although it has 

no real existence, will, perhaps, ontlive in 

fome the memory of the dncal nooseB — and 

from Marquis of Granby was raised to be 
Duke of Rutland. ■

And here lies BuUand before ua, that 

one almost ezpeda to find a very land 

of Lillipnt^ wiUi hills, streams, dwellhies, 

farms, idl fhuned to correspond with the 

size of Uie county. And so we enter 

upon Butlandshire, if shire it can be called, 

with a feeling as if it were a terra incognita, 

hardly ever visited, and certainly never 
before described. ■

GERALD. ■

BT XLSANOK C. PBICK. ■

OHAPTKB XXUL rNTATUATTON. 

Theo and Gertdd wreed that neither 

Ada nor Lady Bedcliff should hear tliis 

wonderful news till the next day, after 

they had parted. At first Gerald declared 

that he oould not go, and Theo thought 

she could not let him go ; but by degrees 

she became quit« euro tt>at it was best for 

him to carry out his plan. He must take 

Ada back to England, break off his con- 

nection with Deo'haist, and more into ■

London lodgings for the present If he 

stayed at Lcwamo another day, it would ba 

impossible to keep the secret, and Theo 

felt that she would rather tell her grand- 

mother after he was gone. There was no 

knowing what Lady Bedcliff might say or 

do ; she was sure at least to use plen^ of 
hard words, Theo could not bear the 

thought of her attacking Gerald to his 

face ; she did not doubt her own power of 

defending him when he was away. ■

As for the future, with its troubles of all 

kinds, which had weighed so heavily on 

Gerald as he walked up to the convent, he 
cared no more for it now. ' Oircumstances 

might do their worst, now that the impos- 

sible had happened. Theo, in giving him 

herself, had given him the whole world. 

Never was a young man more wildly and 
romanticallv m lore. ■

They had a long talk together in that, 

shady comer of the loggia; mtpresentiy 

.two or three people, tourists like them- 

selves, came strolling up ; a brown monk 

with his cowl pulled forward glided atatws 

the pavement into tite chumi; all the 
bells of Locarno broke ont at onoe 

with their clashing jingle. Hieo remem- 
bered that Ada and Combe would be 

commg back, and sent Ge»ld down to 
the hotel. ■

They kept their own counsel wondeiv 

fully well that evening ; nothing but their 
avoidance of each otner could nave made 

anyone suspect the truth. Theo was very 

silent, and Gerald iu the highest spitita. 

He puzzled Ada a little ; she would almost 

bave thought him unfeeling, if she had 

seen any fault in him at all, for he did not 
seem inclined to listen much to her terrors 

and adventures. Lady Bedcliff too, was 

slightly surprised at the change in his 

tone ; he told her very oheerfolly that he 

was going to begin life over again. ■

The next morning Theo did not trouble 

herself much about concealment She got 

up eariy, and went out for a walk alone ; 

she was out m hour or more, and 

about half-past e^t Mr. Eue came in 

with her; this fact was witneaned by 

Gombe, who happened to be in the hall at 
the moment ■

After break^t, before she saw her 

grandmother, Theo went to the station 

with Gerald and Ada, taking Combe this 
time. ■

"Shall I see yon again in England 1" 
said Ada at tiie last ■

" Yes, you will," Theo answered 

positively. ■
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She kissed the child, and gare ber 

hand to Gerald ; they parted vety qnieUy . ■

She waa in no tmirv to go back to the 

hotel, bat took Combe &wb>j into the 

town. It was market-day, when Locarno 

IB most characteristic. The low, dark 

arcades with their rows of shops were 

crowded ; all the piazza was tiiroi^ed with 

coautry-peopIe_ and animals; men with 

tiaa, &ne, a^eeable faces ; dark - eyed 
women and girls, some with bright hand- 

kerchiefg on their heads, those of a richer 

sort with black lace scarrea and long gold 

earrings. The people sat and stood about 

among their lambs, and calves, and pifg>— 
funny black pigs with long ears. The 

stalls were heaped with beads, and tools, 

and cow-bells, and sabots, and coloured 

stufTs, and cutlery, and flowera ; here and 

there on tbe ground a woman sat beside a 

heap of gay handkerchieis ; red nmbreljas 

were also displayed in all directions; a 

wandering pedlar was seUing what he 

called silvec rings for a few pence each ; 

now and then a long, low cart drawn by 

mild-looking ozen came pressing slow^ 

thron{^ the crowd ; then came conntry- 

women with great bsskste on their backs, 

BmiUng and nodding to each other. The 

son shone, and the bells clanged ont now 

and then. Theo stajred there for a long 

time; slie liked the people with their 

sweet faces and pretty manners, and she 

amused herself and Combe by buying a 

good deal of rubbish. When they went 

back to the hotel she took her purchases 

to her grandmother's room, but Lai^ 
BedclifiT was snappish, and would not look 
at them. ■

" You onght to be an heiress," she said, 

"to throw money away like that. One of 

these days you will be dad of those 

shillings ba^ again. Woat are you 

looking so happy about i " she stud wi^ a 

quick glance at Theo. " I enected you 

to be dismal, now that those dear people 

are gonoL Perhaps you agree with me 

that they were rawer a bore, after all." ■

"No,''BaidTheo. ■

"The young man seemed perfectly 

happy last nighty" said Lady BeddiS; "I 

di^ say he will fight along all right — 
much better than if you had persisted in 

throwing yoars(Jf at nis head." ■

"I am engaged to Mr. Fane," said 
Theo. ■

" Oh, are yoa t " taid her grandmother. 

"Fray let me congratulate yoa; yonr 

prospects are magnificent." ■

After this neithet of them spoke for two ■
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or three minntes. Theo stood looMng oat 

of the wiudow ; her cheeks were fliumed, 

and she held her head very erect Lady 

Bedcliff aat crouched in her obaix, making 
faces. ■

"Theo," she _sud at last, in a deep, 

angry voice, for she was in earnest now, 

" yoa don't really mean that you are each a 
terrible fool I " ■

" I am not a fool," said Theo. ■

" Yoa are — a dozen fools. Aqd a dia- 

obedient, ungrateful, deceitful young ■

woman. As for the man 1 How long ■

has this been going od, itaay I ask 1 I 

know you have been idiotic about him for 

months ; but I own I am surprised at his 

having the impudence to say anything to 

you. Do you actually mean that that 

good-for-nothing pauper has asked you to 

marry him 1 " ■

Lady Bedciiff ended with a ahiver of 

rage, as Theo, with brilliant eyes and 

chores, turned proudly to answer her. ■

" Why are you sur^sed 1 " she said. 
"Why shouldn't he ) Do I care whether 

he has ten pounds a year or ten thousand 1" ■

"You will care when yoa have ten 

children, fool, and when he is tired of 

yoa," snarled Iiady KedcUft 

' " I have not been deceitful," Theo went 

on, this piece of sound good sense being 

seemingly lost upon her. " You have 

known, grandmamma, almost all that I 

knew myself. You liked him ; yoa made 

friends with him on the journey ; and it 

was only yesterday he fonnd me np thece 

at the convent, quite by accident " ■

" The convent 1 what an appropriate 

scene I Oh, accident I don't try to humbug 

me. Ah, and yoo went oat and came in 

BO innocently with Combe and tiw girl. 

Combe has been yonr confidante, I sapp6ae. 

She shall go back to England tins minute." ■

" Then I shaU go too,'' aaid Thea ■

" Why on earth didn't you go ttiia 

morning 1 Why didn't you leave the girl 

with me and go off yoorself with Mr. Geraldt 

I hate halT-and-huf people like yoa, who 

think themselves good because they keep 

just inside the proprieties. Don't I know 

you, Miss Theo 1 You need not look as if 

yoa would like to kill m&" ■

Then came a little pause, for Lady Bed- 

clifT was out of breath with indJgnatioa ■

" Haven't I warned yon 1 " she went on. 

" Didn't I tell you that it would not do, 

and that I could not have it } I don't deny 

that I liked the man ; he is rather taldng ; 

I can fancy a girl bemg in Iffn with him. 
I was in love with his unde ten timeB ■
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inoi« th«Q jon are with httn, and h« was 

ton times more worth it Who are yon, I 

■honld like to know, that yon ahonld have 

yonr own way when I had to giro np 
mine 1 " ■

Theo was nlent, and looked oat of the 

window again. ■

"What do yon mean to liw on, pray I" 

asked her grandmother. ■

" There is my money, and he will find 

something to do," she answered in a low 
voicft ■

"A fine prospect ["sneered Lady Bed- 

olifiL " Look here sow, Theo. Yon think 

I shall give in, bnt I sluk'n't. You flattor 

yooiself that I am fond of yon. I am not 

fond enongh of yon, my dear, to let yon 

min yoorself. It is impossible for yon to 

msny the brother of a swindler — who has 

swindled yoor own family, remember. 

And yon might have sOme feeling for the 

Meynells, thongh they haven't mnch for 

yon. How witrthey like yonr ibariTing a 

man who will have to sweep a cromng one 

of these days in rags, and will tonoh his 

hat to them for a penny t " ■

" My doings don't matter to them," said 

Theo; "and as for the other reason — if 

Uncle Henry knew, he wonid not want 
him and me to aotTer for his brother's 

sins." ■

" Yon are perfectly unnatural," said Lady 

BedcUS " Yoa have no feeling lefbinyon 

bnt an infatnation for this panper, umply 

becanse he has handsome eyes, and looks 

at yon. All women are alike. I suspect 

yoQ made more love to him than he did to 

you." ■

Infatnated I Theo remembered Hugh's 

words, and for a moment she felt terribly 

lonely and sad. An infatuation was evi- 

dently a thing which separated one from 

all one's old mends. The next moment, 

thinking of Qerald, she reproached herself 

Utteriy for that shadow of wavering. Was 

she D(A brave enough to give up everything, 

everybody, for him 1 ■

" I dare say he repents at tim moment," 

said her grandmother, going off on a new 

taok. "PerhapB they are in the tunnel 

now, and, as he has nothing to look at, he 

is considering how he can feed yon now 

he has got you. Perhaps he ascertained, 

thongh, that yon were going to starve 

yonrsielf and feed him. He is not the least 

selfish of his sex, that yonng man." ■

"Yon know nothing wnatever about 

him, grandmamma," sua Theo. ■

" I know that all yonng men are alike, 

and my experience among them has not ■

been small Mow, Theo, seriously, I will 
have no more of this nonsense, ^t down 

and write to him, or I will if yon won\ 

Tell him that you feel you have made a 

mistake, and that I have convinced you 

by refusing my consent — tor, after all, I 
have some diamonda" ■

The faint shadow of a smile crossed 

Theo's face as her grandmother spoke ; it 

perhaps struck her that snch ailments as 
this were too absurd to be noticed at all 

Lady Eedcliff probably felt the same, for 

siter a minute's silenoe she suddenly 

changed ^e subject. ■

"There ia a letter for you," she said, 
" sent on from London." ■

Theo went up to the table and took the 

letter. As she read it she smiled very 

sweetly, and seeming to forget her own 

affairs for the moment she looked np qnite ■

eoa I am BO glad I " ■

" Sensible woman," said Lady Bedcliff. 

"What fim for Jtdm; he was made to 

dance a baby." ■

Theo stood with the letter in her hand, 
and read it two or three times over, ■

" How happy Nell most be," she said 
half to hersefif . ■

It seemed poeaible to drop the sobjeot 

of her own engagement, for Lady BedcUff 

had quieted down strangely ; perhaps she 

saw that eoolding Theo was an abiolnte 

waste of words. She watched her keenly, 

however, as she stood looking down at 

John's letter, and the set, grave, resolved 

look of her little pinched £m» did not bode 

much good for Oerald in the fhtur& ■

" They must be two lumps of happiness," 

she said presently. " Don't yon want to 

go and write to them t Fray send my 

love to the heir of all the pota." ■

Theo walked across to the door ; there 

she stopped and turned round. ■

"I shall tell them," she said, ■

" Your own delightfU news I Oertainly, 

qnito a charming exchange," said Lady 

Bedcliff. " Theo," she called, as the door 

was closing, "where is Gerald Fane going 

when he gets to England I " ■

" To I>aerhQrst, to finish off his bniiness 

there," Theo answered, a little startled by 

the queatioa ■

"Thank yoii, my dear," sud Lady 

Bedcliff amiably. " You can go. I don't 

want yon," die added, as Theo lingered a 
moment at the door, ■

Theo went away to her own room. She 

wroto a friendly htUe oote to John, and a ■
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■eemed quite oecesaarf that her old friend, 

her finb dear companion, who certainly 

lored hsr atill, Bhomd hear all aboat her 

hsppineiB. Of coane, Helen would not 

bo pleaaed at first, beoauBe of John's 

opinion ; bat they wonid both loon learn 

to know Gerald, and then it would Im all 

right Theo'fl heart was fall of peace, for 

■u was not reall; troubled by her grand- 

mother's opposition, which leeined.to hare 

m^ted away. After all, even if Helen 

and John refuaed to sympathiie, which 

was hardly possible, now that they were ao 

bapi^ UuHnaelTcs, their disapproyal could 

not make any difference. And Theo told 

them that Gerald was going to Deerhuist, 

and hoped that John would aee him while 

he was there. The .only thought that 

really troubled her was the thought of 

Hngh. Who was to tell bimi Theo 

longed a little to write henelf, but could 

not make up her miad to that at once, after 

tiie parting they had had. And presently, 

after- them letters were done, ane foi^t 

evexyl^ing in writiag her first lettervto 
Gerald. ■

In the meanwhile. Lady Bedoliff, alone 

in her room, was writing two letters, an 

UDOsnal performanoe for her, who had no 

friendei They were both directed to the 
mms comer of Staffordshire. ■

" Dkab Mr. Goodall, — Your wife's 

cousin, my granddaughter, Theodosla Mey- 

ndl, haa ennged heraelf to a young man 
called Gerald Tane, whom she first met at 

yonr wedding. Such a marriage is totally 

oat of the queatioa You and your wife, 

two of the moat lensible people I know, 

will agree with me, and will help me, if 

you eaa, to prevent this girl from com- 

mitting suicide. If you aee Mr. Fane, hare 

Hm goodness to let him know what we 

think about it, I understand that you 
believe his brother to be little better than 

a swindler. The man himself is simply a. 

beggar, and Theo shall not marry him. I 

m* glad to hear of the birtii of your son, 

and hope he is like hia father. — Yonrs 

sincerely, C. Bkdcliff." ■

"Dkab Ma Fane,— My granddaughter 

haa just astounded me with the news of 

her ei^agement to you. In my days, a 
man did not aak a womui to mtirry him, 

nnless he could, offer her aomethiog besidea 

the honour of belonging to himaelf. Pride 

and self-respeet, of course, are gone oat of 

fashion long ago; but I believe a young ■
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man still likes a good dinner, and I do not 

aee how that can be provided on three 

hundred a year, which no doubt you know 

is the amoont of my granddaughter's 

fortune. You will excuae me for thintung 

that you would not have much else to 

depend upon. You will think me a cruel 

<da womanfortelling you that the marriage 

ia imposuble. As Theodoeia will not believe 

me, I must ask you to write and tell her 

tbtX I have oOnvinced you. I am sure yon 

do not know tliat your brother, Mr. Litton, 

having been tnuted as a friend by Colonel 

North, who died last year, managed, by 

Bome anpematural devemeaa, to reReve 

him of neariy all bis fortune. This hap- 

pened some years ago, uid was hushed up 

by Oolonel NorUi'a goneroaity; hut there 

are people to be found who could tell yon 

the whole atoiy. Colonel North was Theo- 

dosia's uncle, her mother's brother, and, &% 

you probably know, irfie lived with him 

till he died. I think you will feel with me 

that a marriage connection between your 

family and hers is almost impossible ; at 

leaat, if you had known thia story, I am 

aure yon would never have asked her to 

mariT you, I like your name, and you, 

and I am sorry; perhaps, too, it hss been 

partly my fnalt I know you will get over 

the disappointment, and be grateful to me 

some day, though at this moment you 

think me a apiteuil demon. Pray write to 

her, and put au end to thia thing, aa aoon 

aa possible. Please yourself about men- 

tioning my interference. — Yours very 

sincerely, C. Rkdcuff." ■

" That will touch Mr. Gerald, if I know 

the Fanes at all," muttered Lady Bedcliff. 

" Not that I care a halfpenny myself about 

that old story — Henry North was a soft 

fool, and it was probably his own fault — 

but the starvation argument is no use with 

romantic young idiots like these. Poor 

boy — poor wretch ! I shall have a fine 

scene with Theo, one of these dan; but 

she has brought it all on herself, and I don't 

pity her in the leaat" ■

CHAPTKR XXIV. THE 0B3TACLE. 

Gerald told the news to Ada on their 

journey home, and was not quite flattered 

by her extreme astonishment That thia 

child, knowing nothing of the world, 

should think his marriage with Miss 

Meynell almost an imposaibility, was a 

wound to bis dienity, and to hia confidence 

in himself. Ada's remarks, foU of in- 

crednlouB delight, seemed to bring hica ■
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down to a region of &ct, to tell him that 

that Tiiion of the Sasao had been a deception 

and a dream. He was very nearly turning 

back on his joorney, and niBhing again to 

Locarno, iaat to verify it; bat Ada wae 

an obstacle to that ; and he took her on 

to Ekigland, growing mote absent and more 

irritable wil^ every mile that separated 
him from Thea ■

He took Ada to a quiet lodging in 

Kensington, which was kept by an old 

servant of th«r mother's, and after stftjing 

there for a day or two, left her in this 

good woman's oare while he went down to 
Defflhnrst He had exchanged letters with 

Clarence, wbo was there already ; varioos 

bnsinesfl matters had to be wonnd up 

before Gerald was free of his old post; 

his books and posflessions were there, too, 

and mnat be packed and takoi away. He 

now hoped to find work of some sort in 

Knglana, and was determined to consult 

Clareooe, who knew more than most people 

on tiie BnbjeoL Gerald did not mnch care 

what the woi^ was, so that it was nn- 

connectad with Warren ; bat his hopes 

were not high now, as tiiey had been at 

Locarno. Away from Theo, without even 

» letter, her Inspiring infiaence had passed 
away for the tune, leaving only a restless- 

nesBj which was a form of lore, but wanted 

sadly the faith and hope which make love 

perfect ■

Ada did him some ^ood, yrhea he wished 
her good-bye, by looking up into his iaoe 

and saying: ■

"When people have got what Uiey 

wanted most, are they always so dlscon- 

tented, Gerald 1 " ■

" Mind yonr own bueinesa ; besides, I 

haven't got it," sud Gerald. ■

" Then you don't belierve in her as I do," 
said his little sister. ■

He <mly lauriied, bnt those words sent 
him down to Deerhorst in a much better 

temper. ■

He arrived on a lovely spring tJtemoon, 

and walked across by a field-way from 

Mainley to the little village. The fresh 

green of the country was pleasant after the 

harried travelling, and bustling London 

days. If there was a trail of smoke steal- 

ing across the soft white clouds and limpid 

pools of bine, there were also copses and 

hedgerows full of primroses, emerald 

hedges, oak-trees bursting into gold. As 

Gerald walked under the Scotch firs, along 

the top of his old hill, where lambs were 

racing, and came in sight of the orchard in 

its hollow, budding white and pink; of the ■

old white gables and irregular roofs over- 

hung with ivy ; he felt sorry that he must 

leave the house which he had so cheerfully 

prepared for Ada. The quaint, out-of-the- 

way, cottage-like building had a strong 
attraction for him. He had met Theo at 

the door, and she had once walked in the 

garden ; the plaoe seamed somehow con- 
nected with I^r. ■

He let himself in at the front door, and 

walked, straight into the study. His 

brother' was sitting there, smokmg, and 

sQiTounded with papers. He looked up 

rather oddly at Genld as he came in. ■

The young fellow looked particnlarly 

handsome and happy that afternoon. His 

eyes were bright; he held himself well, 

and had so air of adventntous courage and 

^omph about him. He looked as he 

used to look when he was a boy, and 

always got what ha wanted. Clarrace 

nsed to admire his young brother hearbUj 

in those days, and had laughed approvingly 

one day when some lady said that Gturald 

Fane's eyes oould talk all languagea ; but 

hejud hardly ever seen him look so sinee 

he left the army, and took to dmdgiiig for 

his daily bread. Thus he was startled at 

meeting the bold, bright fire in Gerald's 

eyes onoe more. Tbfff shook bands, and 

Gerald sat down, sod the^ talked in a 
friendly manner for some time. Clarence 

asked about Ada, and about Gerald's plans, 

and told him that be hoped to sbsve off a 

quarrel with Warren, but he thought it 

very probable that Warren would insist 

on getting rid of this Deerhnrst concern, 
which wanted more attention than he 

oould coDveniently give it at present. ■

"Besides, the associationa wiU be 

painful," said Glarenoe coolly. " The pocw 

old chi^ was seriously fond of Ada, you 
know." ■

" Suppose we keep away from that sub- 

ject," said Gerald. ■

" Very well ; it is not a {feasant one fix 

me. You want to talk about yoonalf ; yoa 

want some advice, do yon 1 Well, if yoa 

were not so desperat^y proud, X should 

advise you to look out for an heiress. ¥oo 

don't want wcxrk, my boy; you want 

money. '' ■

" Do yon suppose an heiress would look 

at me ! " said Gerald a little oonaeion^y. ■

" I think she might go that length," said 
Clarence. ■

" But she is out of the question,'' said 

Gerald. " About wwk : what do yon 
think I had better do % " ■

" Go to the CaloDiee," answered Clarence ■
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promptly. "There's nothing for yon to 

do in England. Now I know some feUom 

who have jiut utarted a company in Sonth 

Airica, to q>eciilBte in building at Rlm- 

berley, and one or two places of that hind, 

iiiey want somebody to go and live ont 

there, and manage their affiurs. They will 

gire him shares, and make him a director ; 

tihat is how he will Iw pud. It is sore to 

answBt ; those places are growing every 

day." ■

"It Bounds rather like Martjn Chnzzle- 

wit'a Eden," said Qerald a little dismally. ■

"It is a boni fide concern, however," 

said Clarence ; " and I think I conid get 

yon the appointment" ■

"Thanks; but I wonld much rather 

stay in . England. Id fact, I can't be 
banished to Africa" ■

" Very well ; yon have only to niake np 

^onr mind. If we apply for this thing, 
tt most be done at once, for I can tell 

yoo, plenty of fellows wonld- be glad 

enongh to jnmp at it. What on earth do 

yon want to stay in En^and for t Ada 1 

Well, yoQ oonld find somebody to take 

charge of har. No danger of her being mn 

off with again." ■

« Wellr Baid Gerald, hesitating, " the 

fact is, TOQ know — to tell yon the truth, I'm 

en^ed to be married." ■
Clarence stared at him with an astonished 

amile, and whistled. ■

" What girl has made snoh a goose of 

herself 1 Not — no, come, that is impos- 
sible ! " ■

Qerald nodded. It did seem impo«8lbl& 

Clarence's sotprise was certainly the most 

natural tlung in the world. ■

" By Jove I Bat what does her grand- 

mother say 1 " ■

Gerald did not trouble himself to answer 

this question, for jnst then his eyes fell 

upon two foreign letters, standing on the 

chinmey-ptsce. He got np and seized 
them. ■

" Ah, I might have guessed," said 

Clarence. "Look here, Gerald," and his 

face took its hardest expression, " I think 

this is a pity; but you dont want my 

opinion. I have only to say that I don't 

like these people, and they are nothing to 

ma Ifyoubelongtothemnenceforthigood- 

bye to yoo. If Miss Meynell means to 

marry you, her people can find work for 
you, or bread vnthout work, better stiU. 

Bat mark my words, that old woman will 

put a spoke in your wheel" ■

" Lady Bedtuiff has been very good to 

me," said Gerald. ■
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" Hat she t " said Clarence with a sneer. ■

Gerald s^ no more to him then. He 

pocketed his letters, and strolled off into 

the garden. Down there, a long old- 

fashioned walk ran under a tall hedge, 

with a bank where primroees of all colours 

grew in clumps, and dark blue gentians, 

crownimperial lilies, wallfiowera scenting 

the ur, bright anemones and twenty 

other flowers. There grew the tree which 

had given Theo her rose last autumn, With 

plenty of other bushes, no rosea on them 

now. Bat the old garden, especially this 

long walk, was full of gay colours and 

pleasant scents ; there were fruit-trees and 

shrubs in blossom; and ^e soft, blue, hazy 

distance, stretching far beyond the garden 

hedge, had all the mi^c tints and fairy 

touches of epriuK ■

Alone down there, away from everybody 

but the birds, who were singing all roond 

him, Gerald read Theo's letter, and knew 

that this strange, passionate happiness ^ra 

not a dream af^r all By-and-by, slowly 

and cuwlessly, he opened Lady B«dcUff 's. ■

A few minutes later, Clarence lot^d up 

from his papers to see a white, stem -yonng 

man standuig over him, and to ' have a 

letter thrown down before him, with the 

hoarse question : ■

" What does this mean ! " ■

He saw instantly, at one glanoe, what 

the letter contained. He kept himself 

very quiet, with a sort of smile, and read 

it patiently from banning to end; his 

smile was a little broader at the opening 

sentences, but died away at the put that 

concerned himself. When he had finished, 

he poshed the letter from him and took up 

his pen agun ; for a minute or two there 

was dead silence in the dark little study, 

where Gerald stood looking down at his 

brother, who had brought bun op, and had 

loved him, and had been his evU genios all 
alouK ■

"What does it meant" he sud agun. 

" Answer me, will you I " ■

" You believe that false old woman 

against me 1 Well, I suppose it's natural," 

said Clarence, without looking up. ■

" I said nothing of the kmd," said 

Gorald. " If you wilt tell me it is false, I 

w9I tell her so." Then, after another 

painful pause, he added : " For Heaven's 

sake, say it is false, Clarence 1" ■

"I wish I could, old boy," Clarence 

answered, with real regret m his voice, 

"But it's no use denying what can so 

easily be proved. Well, it was an awk* 

ward bnstnees, certainly, and I did not ■
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want it to come to your ears. I shall be 

sorry if Ada hean of it However, tlieae 

tiuna follow one ap, and find one ont, 

as tney mj. . Sit down, and I!U tall yon, 

if yon care tq know." ■

G«tald . sat down by th« table, leaning 
ble head on his hands. ■

" As it was — if I was to know it," he 

mattered, " why didn't I know it months 

ago:" ■

"Ah, pity yoii didn't," said Glarence 

qnietly. " N^w yon nndentand what that 

young North meant by bia manner to 
ma," ■

"I luderstand everything now," said 

G«rald. He leaned forward, hewing his 

heftd between bis hands. "Does she 

know — does she know ) " he was "^^ to 
himaelf, bat there was do answer. Theo 

was so onlike other women, it was possible 

that she might know. If she coold give 

huself to him, after he had told her of that 

terrible, unworthy temptation which had 

seized him in tiie autumn, she might, 

perh^M, think that Clarence's fiudt wa« 

not an impassable barrier between them. 

And yet uie idea that ebs might know, 

might belieTe that he knew, was shame 
and torture to Gerald. ■

As he dashed, up from Uie garden be had 

felt fi^oely angry, and if his brother bad 

laughed, or sneered, or taken the thing 

lightJy, he could not have restrained him- 

soii at all ; but now a hopdess miseiy had 

taken the place of anger, and he listened 

patiently in silence to Clarence's long 

explanati<m. Be did not try to make ont 

tbat there waa any excuse for himseU. 

Clarenee bad a good deal of bravado about 

him, and the facts he told Gerald were 

worse and more degrading than anything 

Hugh North bad told Theo, and she — poor 

Thto I — had told her grandmother. ■

It seemed wonderful that Clarence Litton 

could have dared to keep his own name or 

to' hold up his head at all in England. He 

did not deny that Colonel NorUi had 

behsv«d veiygeoenKuly ; be said also that 

he should have gone to iba don altogether 

unless Wamn had c<Hna forwanl and helped ■

"I am afraid," said Clarence delibe- 

rately, when he reached the end of his 

story, " that the poor old Colonel's rest 
would be rather troubled il he knew that ■

his favourite niece wsk goiogto mkrry my 
brother." ■

" But she is not," laid Gerald. ■

Clarence looked at him in alenoe for a 

minute. ■

"You are going to obey the graaid- 

mother's orders I he said presently. 

"Wdl, old fellow, I'm sorry — upon my 

honour, I am ; but I believe it is uie moat 

prodent thing yon can do. Utifler any 

circomstances, you see, the engagement 

was not very wise. If you tin to marry 

at all, and not . b6 dragged down, yon 

ought to find a ^I witn sutney-^i^Ueh 

Miss Meynell has n6t, I believa" ■

" Don't I " said Gerald between his 

teeth.' -I ■

"Well, I won't," said Clarence. ■

He lighted a cigar and leaned com- 

fortably back in bis chur, watching Gerald 

with a certain kindneas. The poor boy 

was dreadfolly cut up, he iwuld see. It 

was natural, for Miss Heynell was a hand- 

some girl, ' and did not always look ao 

freezinriy bolfi as whlsn her eyes fell upon 
himself ■

As lor the shame and disgrace which 

were weighing so heavily on Gerald, 

Clarence had long ceased to be , trosUed 

by any feelings of that kind ; and he did 

not feel any poigliAnt remorse for being 

the cause of aU this disappointment. 

Gerald, in his opinion, was a great fool to 

think of hjunpering himself with a wife 
at all: . ■

Presently the yonng fellow looked up, 

very quiet and pal& ■

" What were yon saying about tbat 

African affair t " he said, pulling sotne 

writing-paper towards him. "What' is 

the man's address t Shall I write, or will 

you % " ■

" Bupposa' I. do," said Olarenca "Cornea 

in very handy as a resource. Nothidg like 
new scenes. You are a sensible' fellow." ' ■

NOW READY, 
THa ■
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was abBoIutoly and attetly imponible that 

the mosb consammate hypocrite la tlio 

world, if Boddenlf saTpriaed as Arcbis was, 

conld look outraged innocence to fluch 

perfection. Therd'ore, aa Archie hsnghbUr 

pasaad her to quit the shop, and alie aasM 

into a chair diszy and faint, she felt 

wretchedly certain that ihe had wronged 

him past redemption. ■

Mrs. Tnck, seeing the state in which she 

was, bonght the photograph for her, gave 
the addreu to which it was to be sent, and 

then turned to quit the shop with her. 

Ida rose and accompanied her mechanically 

for a few steps past the dodr, and then 

stopped steady to say : ■

"He never wrote it ' ■

"Bat yon saw yourself it was liis 

writing, Ida," a little impatiently. ■

" There's some mistaka He can explain. 
I most see him." ■

" To be agun imposed upon. You're so 

goileless, any one could impose on yon." ■

"Ttiea you will see him, Mrs. Tuckl" 

imploringly. ■

" What's the use 1 Yon will still believe 

in him, no matter what I ttiink," with a 

snspicion of scorn for the giri's infatoatitHi 
in ner tone. \ ■

" No ; if he cannot clear himself to yon 

I shall never see him br meak of him ^ffoa," 
with an earnestness that cane of her 

certainty of his clearing himself. ■

Ida was so paeaionstely eager, that there 

was nothing for it bat to give way to her ; 

and, after tiSi, as ttiere was no poeatbility 

of Ms explaining the letter away, no harm, 

bat good rather, could come of tlte inters 

view snggested, Ida wonld be satisfied 

tbeti, and iall then would disbelieve, or 

doabt, his duplicity. Therefore, after a 

moment's reflection, Mrs. Tack said : ■

"Vety well, dear, I shall ask him to 

call npoD me this evening, though I donbt 

if he wia If yon will walk slowly on I 

will return to tiie sht^ and wut for him 

there." Then seeing Ida look ill, she 

said : " Yon had better take a. cab, dear." ■

And Ida, feeling her limbs tremble nnder 

hei, and het head stJU dizey, was fain to 

get into a psasing hansom^ and be driven 
back to the hotel. ■

Mrs. Tuck did what she conld by her 

manner to bring abont the fulfilment of 

her prophecy, that Archie would decline 

the interview, and she very nearly suc- 
(»eded. She had to wait some nunutee in 

the shop before Archie retomed, and then 

she tuldressed him somewhat in the tone 

aqd style of ajlneUist offering achaUcaige, ■

"I waited to see yon for a moment 

Gould you give me the favour of an inter- 

view this evening ! "We are staying at the 

Charing Cross Hotel" ■

Archie was about, with equal hauteur, to 

decline the honour on the plea, of another 

engagement, when bis eagerness to get at 

some explanation (A Idas conduct over- 

came his pridft He bowed coldly, and 

cmtly asked : ■

" At what hoar t " ■

" Six, if it will anit yon." ■

He bowed again, and at once turned 

away to arrange with the shopman aboat 

the framing of the photograph. ■

Mrs. Tuck went uneasy away. Certainly 
bis manner was that of a man conscious 

onlv of disgraceful ill-osage. What, if he 

really conld, in some inconceivable way, 

explain the letter 1 Mis. Tuck was now 

sorry that she had viranged for the inter- 

view. Suppose he cleared himself at ttds, 
the most laopporttine moment possiUe — 

ilie moment tn Dick's dismissal I Notlmig 

then could prevent Uie reconciliatJon of tlie 

cousins — or their marriage I For Ida wa« 

jnst the kind of girl to think his vetj 

illegitjmscy a reason for indemnifying him 
wi£ her hand for tbe lose of his name and 

fortune. As for his protesting that it must 

separate him for evev, not from her only, 

but from England, it Was a piece of clap- 

trap, which lua lingering on at Heatherley, 

long after he was well enough to emigrat^ 
iteeli oontaidioted. ■

Certunly, thai, it was a rash thing to 

invite him to clear himself However, be 

must elear himseU to her aatisfactioD — ^very 

thoronghfy indeed, that is — andHiM most 

keep him to the one point o^^Dh her 
case seemed secura Did he, or did he. 

not, write that letter 1 She must not 

allow him to excuse, explain, or palliate 

his wridng it, as he might offer a hundred 

ingenious reasons of pity or of generosity 

for the indis(n«tion ; no, she mnst not M 
him wander a haa's-breadl^ fnmi the one 

point which seemed nndisputaUe — the 

writing of the letter. If he admitted it, 

she would at once dismiss him and report 

the admission to Ida, as an admis8i<Hi 

(which it was virtoaliy) of tiie resumption 

of his ditgraoefol relations with that 

woman. Most of us in a thoosand things 

are as really, if not as consooosly, insinone 
as Mrs. Tnck was in this matter. We 

push enqofry to a p(^t where we think 

onraelves safe, bat wUl not pnsh it past that 

point, because, we say, all beyond is certain, 

because we feel alt berjnnd is uncertain. ■
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Mrs. Tncb, having planned the battle 

according to these Napoleonic tactios of 

flinging ber whole force on the weak point 

of the foe, felt more rearanred about tiie in- 

terview. She arrived in a cab at the hotel 

soon after Ida, and informed her that her 

. conain had assented to the interview after 

a good deal (tf hesftotlon. Unefortonatelf 

tiie infatnated Ida pnt the ojmodte oonBtrnc- 
tion on tlua hedtation to that which Mrs. 

Tack meant to Bii^;est — at^buting it to 

Ardue's sense, not of goUt, bnt of mjury. 

It was not Mrs. Tack's fanll^ however, if 

Ida took a hopeful view of the result of 

khe meeting, for Mr*. Tuck spent a good 

part of an hoar in potting the case against 

Arelue m eleatly as she possibly could. 

It was a kindness to prepare the girl for 
the worst ■

Archie arrived punctually at six, and 

was reeeived by Mrs, Tack with a freezing 
reserve which did no little violence to her 

sense of hospitalily. She was forud above 

tX[ things to avoid a manner which might 
invite confidence. ■

"I haTie put yon to the trouble to call, in 

ordw to give .and to ash an explanation on 
behalf of Hu8 Luard." It will be re- 

marked that Mrs. Tack avoEded calling 

Archie by any name, for she wouldn't call 

him " Mr. Guard," and couldn't bring her- 
B^ to call him " Mr. Ohown." ■

Archie simply bowed in answer to this 

preface. ■

" Miss Luard sent back a letter of yours 

nnopened, and she wishes me to offer thia 

explanation of the dtscoartesy," handing 
Arehie hia letter to Anastasib " She now 

thinks tlyt letter may posdbly be a forgery, 
and she wishes me to ask vou but one 

question, 'Is it yonr writing 1'" ■

Archie looked at the letter, read it, and 
answered: ■

"Yes, I wrote it" ■

« Thank yon ; that is all we wished to 
know." ■

" Bnt I wrote it — ■ — " b^an Archie, only 

to be at once interrupted byMra. Tuck, 

who feared all explanation or extenuation, 

though, of course, she had not the least 
idea of the one Archie was about to offer. ■

" Pnw do not trouble to enter into de- 

tails. The letter speaks for iteeli We have 

BO wish to pry isto yonr private afiidr&" ■

"B6l percdve t " cried Archie in bitter 

Koxa and sarcasm, glandng el^;nificant]y 
at the letter, which ne then tossed on the 

taUe, as he rote, bowed, and quitted the 
room. ■

He waa wild and bewildered, and even ■

confonnded with anger, aorpiise^ and scorn, 

lliis was worse than his worst imagination. 

That Ida should stoop to the baseness of 

reading a letter not meant for her eye 1 
It was inconceivable 1 Yet she avowed it 

shamelessly ttuoiu^ this Mrs. IMek I N^or 

was this the sole letter of his she had read; 

for, of coarse, Anastarialiad sent hereither 

the whole packet or a selection of ^e most 

damaging. Thus Archie inferred natorally, 

and indeed inevitably. He had no more 

suspicion that the letter was supposed to 

have been written yesterday, uiaq Mn. 

Tuck had of its having been written a year 
and a half since. ■

Hierefore they parted with pretty much 

the same impresaion of each other's cynical 

shameleseness ; for Arctiie confessed to 

having written the letter with as njuch 

composure as Mrs, Tack confessed to 

having read it ■

On Archie's abrupt departure Mrs. Tuck 

returned triumphant to Ida Ida read her 
doom in her face. ■

" He wrote it ! " she cried, as Mra, Tuck 
entered her room. ■

"Wrote itt He glories in it An;r- 

thing more defiant or indecent than tus 

manner In admitting it, I never saw," ■

Then Mrs, Tuck proceeded to apeak of 
his avowal of the letter as an avowal of his 

engagement to Anastasia, leading Ida to 
understand — what was to herself a certain 

inference — that he had gloried e^licitly 
in his relapse into the torn of that siren. ■

Sach baseness, duplicity, effrontery in 

any man was hardly conceivable by Ida, ■

bnt in Archie ! Could it be that his ■

reason had given way I The fever, &e 

excitement of the fire, and the successive 

shocks of one trouble npoo another, were 

enough to overthrow any man's reason. 

At least this was a more probable expluia- 
tioQ of his conduct than that the revival 

of Anastasia's inducuce should make him 

behave so strangely, so incomprehensibly, ■

" He's not hunself t " she exclaimed at 

last, oQt of patience with Mrs. TucVs long 

and bitter tirade aguUst Archie. ■

Then Mrs. Tuck began almost to think 

that Ida's Inrain was getting unsettled. No 
rational creature could oontinue to believe 

in such a mtui after his own defiant avowal 

of his worthlessness. She, therefore, in her 

turn, was a little out of patience with Ida. ■

" I don't know who he is, and he hardly 
knows himself I dare say," pointing this 

alloaion to his in^tiniacy with a sneer. 

"But I know yoo^ well rid of him, and 

so is the countay." ■
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" Did he Bay he was goine uon 1 " 

wutfoDv. Then Mn. Tnck loat aU pfttience 
with uiia -Gontimied ioteieat in the 

BcandaloiiB ootuin. ■

" I didnt ask him, Ida ; for I coolda't 

bare believed that yon would ask me." ■

Having admimitered this snnb with 

great Beverity, and asperity even, of Toice 

and mann«r, Mrs. Tuck still fnrdier am- 

phasised it by quitting the room. ■

FIVE ITALIAN STOEIE& ■

THE BISHOF'3 DINNER. 

Since Ota teign of the Emperor 

Frederick the Second, few Italian lords 

have been so rich or so powerfol as one 

known in his country as the Marqnis de la 
Seals. He was one of the few men who 

are all through life the favourites of foi 

tune, yet who know how to make good 
aae of their hononr and of their wealth. 

This nobleman was very geDsroos in entet- 

buning his Mends and acquaintances, and 

one day a superb Uta was announced as to 

be given l:^ him shortly at his mansion in 

Venms, Great preparations were set on 

foot, aad all tongues busied theinaelvea in 

deswibing the grandeur of ths coming 
banquet. Suddenly La Seal* changed his 

mind for some unexplained reason, saying 

the fSte would not tue place at alL Many 

strangers had come to the town in readi- 

ness, and as the Harquis did not wish these 

to go away under the impression that he 

was mean, he loaded each one with pre- 

sents, which in valne would far more than 

make up to them for the ezpease of their 

journeys. ■

He forgot one person only, a man na 

Bergamino, and it was mmoored that this 

omission on the part of the nobleman had 

been voluntary ; he did not know Berga- 

mino, and therefore thought it needless 

to take the least trouble to please him. ■

Now Bergatnino had undertaken this 

journey to Verona solely to assure himself 

if all the widely-spread reports of La 

Scala's great mnmficenoe were trua. It 

was thus a most vexatious disappointment, 

the mot e BO as he had been at great expense 

in lodging himself, his servants, and his 

horaea, at the inn. Nevertheless, he re- 

mained where he was until he had spent all 

the money he bad brought with bun, and 

that being sxhansted, he began to pay for 

his accommodation by selling; bis clothes. 
Three very rich dresses w«« m his tmnks, 

fot he had expected to need them when ■

he took part in the gay doings at the hoose 

of the Marquis. One of these had to be 

used to settle fbr what he owed, and it 

not long ere the second was turned to 
similar account The third wonld doubt- 

less have followed, but that jnstat the time 

Bergamino had resolved on another way ot 

getting out of his difBculty. Presenting 
hims^ to the Signor la Scala, when that 

gentleman was at dinner, he assumed a 

very sorrowful and abstracted air. ■

" What ails you 1 " cried the nobleman ; 

"you seem unhappy. May I be allowed 

to hear the cause of yotir trouble ) " ■

Beraamiao had already decided what he 

Bbould say, so he at once opened bis lips. ■

" You doubtless have heard, my lord,* 

said he, "of a celebrated gnmmaiian 

named Frimasso, who made the most ex- 

cellent verses of any _poet of his time. 
His talent for improvisntg <«i any subject, 

combined with hia othxx. rare abilities^ 

secured him many friends; in fact, hia ■

S raise was nread both ttx and near. The eeire to mcrease the number of his ■

acquaintances led Frimasso to undertake 

a journey to Paris, but he appeared there 

in a humble guise, for his Knowledge had 

not made bun prosperous — great pe<^ 

rarely recompense real merit 1 ■

"Arrived in the dty, Primaaso heaid 

mnch concemii^ the Bishop of Glnny, 
who, after the Pope, was sal^ to possess 

more wealth than any otber prelate of the 
Church. Wondrous were the accounts 

of his magnificence, of the splendour of 

his table, and especially of the manner in 

which all were regaled who chose to visit 
him at the hour of dinner. Oorious to 

see a rich man who was also generous, 

PrimasBo resolved to pay a visit to the 

good Bishop. ■

" It appeared that, just then, the prelat« 
was residing in one of his country mansions 

not many miles away from the city; tbere- 

f<we, Primaaso calculated that, by starting 

early, he should be able to get there in 

good time for dinner. ■

" Having sLndied the road, he made his 

arrangements for starting ; hut for fear 

lest he might lose his way and be delayed, 

he had the prudence to provide himself 

with three rolls, which wonld secure htm 

against hunger. However, he found the 
distance easier to accomplish than he had 

expected, so he was at the Bishop's house 
somewhat in advance of the ditmer-honr. 

Being at once admitted, ha had time to 

look atoond him and to observe the grand 

pieparatioue which were making. Pre- ■
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a«iid7, ths goTamot of th« hotuehold oklled 

out that ^oei would ihortlf be gerred, 

uid that the gaesta miut plue themselTM 

at table. By chance, Friiaa«so was seated 

exactly fadns the door through which the 

predate would presently pais to the ban- 

quet, and it was the custom that eren the 
firat eoone ebonld not be serred until he 

wai himself sealed. Suddenly the door 

opened aod the Biahop was advandnff, but 

his eye lighted on PrimaBBO in his anabby 

garments, and a feeling of dit^uit took 
poiiession of him, thongh, by nabit, he 

was the most charitable of men. Drawing 

back and closing the door sharply, be 

enquired of his Herrants who that person 

might be who was seated facing the door. 

No one knew ; for Frimasao was a perfect 

stranger to all While the Buhop stJU 

lingered oatuda the dining-hall, this un- 

wdcome guest of his began to feel hungry, 
so, drawmg one of the rolls from his 

pocket, he set to work to eat it. Presentiy, 
a servant looked in to Bee if he were still 

in the same place. 'My lord,' aud tbb 

one, returning to the bishop, ' not only is 

ths man there, but be ia eating some bread 

which he seems to have brought with him.' 

■Let him eat his own bread,' waa the 

reply, 'for certunly he will not taste of 

mme to-day.' Though he said tiiis, the 

Bishop wonld not go so far as to order 

PrimasBO to retire, for he felt this would 

be too marked an incivility ; nevertheleaa, 

he hoped the delay in serving thfi dinner 

might cause this man to depart nnasked. ■

" Meanwhile, Primaaio, haTUg eaten one 

toll, began upon the second with excellent 

i^petitek He had noticed the prelate's 

enreeaion at the moment, their e^et met, 

•od he partly gneesed what was intended 

when that revwend gentleman failed to re- 

appear. Eeaolved to hold his ground, and 

quite &idiffaren( to the impression he waa 

mddng on tiioae who woe seated near, he 

drew w» third roll irom his pocket. The 

Bishop waa told that Primasso continued 

eating, and made no attempt to depart, 

and, anzprised at the man's pertinacity, he 

began to commune with himself after this 

manner: 'What nnworthysoBptdon has 

entered into my mindl Why do I feel 

such a contempt for a person of whom I 
kmiw no hiuin t A hundred times I have 

admitted to uy table every stranger who 

presented himself, withont oonaidenng if he 

waa poor or rich, a noble or a common per- 

B(m, a merchant or a pickpocket ) I have 

been polite evm to those whom I knew to 

be unworthy. I am ashamed of this repog- ■

nance to ibo man who has aooght my 

hospitality, and as I have never experienced 

such a feding towards the poor, it is very 

poasible that this is really a person of 
importance.' ■

"With this oonclotion reached, the prelate 
bade One of bis men-servants ask the name 

of the unknown. The answer came back 

that it waa Frimasao, who, denred to be a 

witaeea of the magniSoent hospitality of 

which men ipoke so maoL ■

■■His name waawell known to the Bishop, 
who felt covered with eonfdsion for the 

way in which he had acted towards one so 

worthy at a welcome. A splendid dinner 

was served at once, and when it ended, he 

commanded that a horse and a purse of 

gold should be presented to this learned 

Boholu", who received moreover an invita- 

tion to dine whenever he pleased. ■

"Frimasso was full of mtitode, and 

thanked his lordsUp heartily; then he 

started on the road back to Patis, this time 

on horseback, instead of bndging wearily 
on foot" ■

Bergatnino here pansed, for his story 
■as ended. ■

The Marquis had listened in aOenca, and 

posseBsed quite enough peneti 

understand why it had oeen told. ■

" My &ien^" he said with a smile, ■

yon have chosen a very good way of 

nuking me know your neoesdly, your 

merit, and my own meanness. I own that 

towards yoa I have not maintained my 

character for generosi^, but I nowmake 

amends by according yoa that which yoa 

have adronly asked of ma" ■

With this, the noble sent for some lioh 

clothing as part of his gift; one of the 

best horsee in hit stable was placed at the 

disposal (^ Beigamino ; and a purse of gold 

waa dropped into his hand. ■

In addition to aQ this bonn^, his debt 

at the inn was paid for him by La Scala'a 

orders ; therefore, his skill uid coorage 

resnlted in his retozniog lusne a lu^PlV sad 
contented man. ■

THE THREK JUKGS. 

Saladin was BO great and so valiant a 

man that by his merits he waa raised to 

the throne of Babylon, and won tiie glory 

of many a eonqneat over both Ohristians 

and SaraoMiB. As the Prince waa engaged 

in many costly wars, and moreover was 

libeval m bis expenditure, there came a 
time when he found his resources so ex- 

hauBted that he was forced to look around 

him and coniidei wh^t he had better io. ■
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Bf-uid-by SaUdin remOmbered that in the 

tovn of Aloiuu"^ ihaie dwelt a vealthy 

Jew named MelchiBodeoh, who was acetia- 

t4med to Jend money at interest. ■

Mdchiaedech was .an avaridoaa man, 

and not at all likely to produoe such a 

anm as the King required ; but the nrgent 

need he wfia m determined Sttladin to 

obtain it by force if necessary, therefore 

he devised a -acfaeme by which 'he might 

get the Jew in hia power, and aentence 
hint to a &ae ttiat ahonld be euf&cient to 

meet the emer^enoy. ■
So Melcfaiaedech wa« flammoned to the 

palace,' and Utwe leoeived wi& mooh 

nononr ; presently he had an audience of 

the ' King; who apobe to him after .thia 

nuomer : " I have been told greaf thinKS 

concerning your wiadopi, and espe<ually it 

ia uid yon have a remarkable knowledge 

of spiritual BUbjectB. I have tent for you, 

then, Melohisedecfa, that yon may t«ll me 

this. Which of these three reli^Ons is tJie 
best and the true — that of the JeW, of the 

Mabomodan, or of the Chriatianl " ■

Now, Hiia Jew was cruity, and he per- 

ceived that the king was laying a snare for 

him. If he gave a preference for any one 

of these rellgionfl, his vast wealth— if 

not his lifo aW— would fbe the fbrfeib 

Happily for him, he was not easily 

alarmed, and v/itk wonderful preaende of 
mind he thna" made anawar to ^adin : ■

" Sir, the subject on it^ch you question 

me is heautifnl, and of vast iinportanee ; 

hut, In pAler that I may reply in a satis- 

hxfory'tiiiBiteti pei^t me to tell yon a 

litye story. I remember hearing— 4hougk 

I cannot say \a what cinsntey it waff-^-oTa 

rich man, who, t^ongat other vetyfaluablis 

Jewda, ponesMd a ring of great beauty 

and inestimable worth. ' Detirlng that the 

treaaure ahonld be;gnsirded suitably, ^Ua 

man devised the projaict ti leavii^'it^to 

hia snccMotfi as a memorial of his ^mence; 
ttierefbre, he directed in Us will that the 

son who, at the -time of his death, shodd be 

found in poaseasion of the ring, might be 

regarded aa hia hair, and held in con- 

aiqeration by all the family. The son who 

thoq inherited the costly jowA bequeathed 
it'ia mut^the same terms to his sacceasors, 

and thus it p(»'sed from generation to 

generation. At length it f^ into the hands 
of a man who was Uie ibtlier of three boys. 
Eaeh one of theae was amiable and ezoel- 

lent, each was snbmlsalve to hia parent's 

■^Vl, and his love for them was equal. Kow, 

this good Tofln became much perplexed as to 

how he ought to leave bis treasnre, for he ■

lored his eons well, and would gladly, have 

made the three eijoaUy happy. He could 

i)ot single out one son ioi his good qualities, 

because all were alike virtuons ; Urns was 

it iSi^aA he devised a ^ethod of getting out 

of a difficulty, for it must be owned tlutt in 

a moment of weakness be had promised 

the ring to each of the tiiree young men. 
Secretly applying to a goldsmith, he had 

two rings nude so perfectly resetnh}ing the 

heirloom, that even he hmiself could not 

diBtiDgnish the false from the true, Tba 

sona received then a ring apiece, uid — as 

may he supposed — this was the ground of 
bitter contestation as aoon as ute father 

died. Each one declared that the rights 

of Bucceision were his ; each one expected 

to be regarded as tiie bead of the family ; 

each one produced his ring as a proof of 

his heritage. It was, however, impossible 

to kiiow the real and the false jewels apart, 

and a legal process was begun to establish 

the tme snccesdon. This process is so 

foil of intricacy, and so many queetions 

are involved in it,' that it is going on 

to the present day and without any hope 

of being satisfactorily eoded. ■

" That, my lord. Is the story," said 

the Jew in concln^on ; " and as witii 

the ring, so is it with the laws iriiich 

the Almighty has given to three different 

peopla Each believea that with them is 

the right of inheritance, eadi oonsiders 

that they have the true law, and obey the 

only true commandments. It is not yet 
decided which of the three is neaseat to the 

truth, and to all appearance itnever will b«." 

'■"Salsdin perceived that the Jew wss-too 
wfly for him, and he admired the akfll 

witii whi(!h he had avoided fhe trap set fw 
him. It would be oselevs . to manaime 

ftutiier with a man Uke this, theiflfore the 

kfaig told him of his presdng u^od of 

money, and frankly asked fbr the loan. He 

was candid enough also to confess what Us 

purpose was if the reply to his qoeij^pn 
had been less discreet ■

Touche4 by the generosity of this 

avowal, the Jew was moved to a ^ood will 
unusual to Ms diai«cter, and prodaeed the 

large sum which Sidadin required. That 

monarch not only re^ttid him the money, 

bat made him many, gifts and kept him 

near to his own royal person, tseatrng him 

with respect and with a real Mendship as 

long as he lived. . ■

BOW AVARIGB WAS COItfD, ■

In olden times there vu a merelsdt of ■

Oenod who had made a handsotte foTtane, ■
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hub bfloaoacr of hit n^ewdliiWM his own 
nanie af Ennino' da Cmnuldi wu afaoMt 

foiBtMiten,' Mid<m« kaciw fain bett fu 

Smifno tlM Miaer. No oso in iMt fa% 

of litiy \iMA wcuii rielw^ jet ao-mt so 

srndgM •raxpMuijilM wu RnMd to qtrad. 

You ma^ be rare ibaa tlutt he kept Ui 

nluse4tni^(H ti^Ur . diftwn H my ippeal 

nwr eburitf came tas inV— 4»dee^' be lutd 

atudi a dTradof'tiiAsmaneitoatlfty that he 
aouna afforded himself Uie eommooest 

neceeurlN of lif a ■

While by a, thoound^ awao eocmomles, 

than, Eraaino iaweMtd' his pDwenons, he 
beeame more-and more diuiked snd dee- 

piMd b^ fail ■equintenoes. .Thwearrired 

after m time at Qmnn, a Fnmch courtier 

by nMBe'Gaillaiime Bonrdfli'. He was of 

upright and bMionrableiABractier,'gBn«ro(u 

and affiiUe In his deaUi^ < and with a 

ohnmung uumer of addrati. 
I ilea of hb nmk were then fnitheliabit 

of oconpyin^ ibetas^res reiy iandi m 

mahing peaM nlMn'Iaaidias were divided, 

in pnaaotiw mittUe a&iaQee^' in Undhig 
people t(ffieuier in the bonds of frJeDdddp^ 

Thqrinacw it a habit to enUi'mte a oheer- 

fnl nUoAsr, tfaa^ is they mixed witti the 

worid, tbeymlght •nltruiotben el« tavn 

doomy aod uorete Mum, aad ai*» mw 

hope to those who had lost heiatand coorage 
anda Breuim of misfiirttme. ■

Chtfllaame Booraler, thecefon, was a 

wdeomeTisitortoOeaoa. Hewashanoaiad 

and' HHed by men <rf all ecmditiotis, and 

tinu he fiMtientlf had . to heair of the 

fiilhigs' <d iMdDO the Misaf . IbUtieed- 

len to say that n^ iaTitatioa and no 

sovrteiiy- «an« -t* the gaBsnt iVenoh 

genUamftn from tbe aviuinoas aiendWDl^ 

yet Booniev had' * g^eat dsslr* to meat 

with aod talk to Urn, Ho therefore paid 

an'uAioAglillTiilt to EnuDo, wh* having 

St (mN kwt KtatFiiMuiH of good naaMts, 

NMived Ul^gaUt'pcdlttiy. Enoenraged 

^ tiuH ' IwMratte ' b^tening, Bonnoev 

aide himself as iJeasant as he coold, talk- 

fag^se ablyapOB differant soAtjects, that at 
brt I^mino took hfaa aad one or twoin(»e 

to He a fine new mansion he had lately had 

ateeted. "Sir," aiid he, tonh;^ to the 

?nBeh oonrtier, " yM bave travelled much, 

■nd Been, as ft seems to- me, ererything 

then is to behold. Oon yon nam* to me 

one itfa^ ditiie trialoh no living ereatnTD 

hu seen, and wU4h r can hare painted for 

the onumoii of my banqnating-nall t " 

^Hiere uipeared to Boorsier Bomething 

Ijorithw/'absttrd la Oteqwstioni that 
ftbiiimiliurfiuhioa. "If 70a ■leunrendf ■

were toerder an artui to paintybA a meese, 
that certunly is a thing whloh man has 

not'ssen^ nor ever will see. . SsrioTisly; 

though," be oonttnoed, " if yo« rojly wish 

metogireyona.sngnstfon, Idtonldsay 

paint someiUng WU£ I will indieatet bat 

wUoh, I am sore, is not known t* yea" ' 

I "Yoowill be doing me a Vast feTonr," 
replied Eraino. ' •' Pray tell me what » 

the Bubject npoo which I shall sot an artist 
to work 1 " ■

"Well^ Uun," replied BoarHier,"lethfm 

ezeoBto a pahiting of liberality. " ■

Ennino stood in sUent Bhstne, fbr he 

ocntpnheoded Ute raipcoof, and knew tiot 

^riiat to say in his own ezteaoation^ 

Then, with a rapid resolve to.ohai^his 

ways, and become as generous as ottien 

mtdi, he cried : "Sir, I am glad yoa have' 
oi'ven me neh an anfewer. 1^ tme that 

hitherto I have not nndemtood what 

libetaHty Is, bnt now I will -have that 

virtoe so set forth npon my walls, that 

neither yon nor any other person shall be 
able, m fdtore to address to me a like ■

Et is said that from that day Ermino 

I. a ehanged man. No one In Genoa 

could be more kind and oharital^e, no ontf 

was BO open-hearted in hospitality to 

strsngws ; the poor blessed htm, ^e rich 

respected him, and his old titde «f " miaer " 

beoame a thing of the past ■

COBIUBO'S CXX)K. 

aiQNOE COB&UM) was One of the 

wealthiest dtizenB of Fkirenee, nor did he 

spend his money grudgingly. There were 

fWr {deasares that be denied hbnself, bat 
it. most also be ranfessed that he 'Ww 

liberal to his triemU aad bawvolent to the 

poor, ' Jl nnmber of dogs he had, 'wfai^ 

followed him in his rides aboot the oonntacyr 

ot beseli&t'eemipai^ at the diaiM. ■

Oqe day-ffigwnr Oorrado Tetnraed fnws 

hm fnotanto iqkxt wi& '« "fine £U eranef 

i'hioh'fae sent at<moe to the kitehm, with 

an- order fear ft to'be wall roasted, and 

served tax thai eveninf^s itUsb ■

We most now expliun tAat QsiuqniUo, 

the coc^ wsa a itnpid, simile surt' (rf 

being, held in zidicol* amouL'tiw other 

servantB, thoogh he well oauistood bis 
own boHtneaB.' ■

' He took the eraae, and set abmt pre- 

pasing it aoeordiiw to the -signor'a oomL 

nnnds, and by^«nd-by a most delicims odoni 
asoended tiaa. the Utchrai. The Urd was 

just mm the point of being snSldon^. 

cooked, when a woman of those parts, who ■
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was reiy frimdly vitli Qniticimluo, oasw 
into the kitchen. ■

"Here is, iudeed, •omething ezoallent 

a-rowting," cried she. " I mast reaUr 

bute it, for nerer in my Ufie did I nnell 

a bird half to Kood to eftt aa this mnit he. 

Gire me jiut aleg and % vlng, Qiunquibio ; 

so one will he aajr the triier ; and l^ere 

will remain quite «ionj^ to send np for 

the master's anpper." ■

The cook shook his head. ■

" No, no, Madame Bmnetta," s^ he. 

" Yon iriU get not erea a taste of roasted 
crano from met" ■

" Yon will find It to yoor advantage to 

do what I ask foa," answered the woman 

in an angry rotcei " If you do not, I 

promise yon that I will find a revenge of 

which yoa litUe dream." ■

After a few words of Mgnment, Qoia- 

qnibio's scmples were OTeroome. ■

" At least there can be small harm done 

by yiriding to her," said he witiiin himself, 

" and if I refuse, tiiere is noknowiuwhat 

bad trick she may play on mo. I do not 

want a woman for my enemy." ■

So the joints were out from the roasted 
aaoe, ana Branetta soon made an end of 

them, declaring them exoellent ■

Now it so happened that Corrado had 

several fnends to sap with him thatni^t; 

faideed, it was a lam and a meiry party 

which gathered round the tables ■

The crane was sent up with one wing 

and one leg missing, and the cook felt no 

uneasiness about the matter, for he judged 
that his .master would hare no time to 

notice snob a trifling thitig. ■

Unluckily, howsrer, one of the guests 
observed that the orane had but one 

\tg and one wing, aad, *.tiinHiig it some- 

what strange, he took the opportunity of 
ttking Cornulo how it waa, ■

" (hie wing and one leg I " cried tho host, 

and looking closer he saw that his guest 

was right " Send the cook here," he aaM 
to the servants who waited at table, 

must know what that foolish f eUow means, 

for veij sure I am that the crane had his 

two wugs and two lees when I brought 

him home this morning/' ■

When Qutnquibio heard that he was 

summoned to the anpper-room he was 

desperately frightened. • ■

" Oh, woe for me," cried he, "that ever 

I sufiered Branetta to ent«r my kitchen I " ■

But no excuse oould avail him now to 

escape from close qnestuming, and the 

trembling man stood before his master whh 

a sinking heart. ■

He was, however, a Venetiaii, and 'tis 

said that a Venetian never brinks fiom 

any lis that will serve his tarn. Quin- ■

auibio a«nred the company, then, tha( liere waa noUiing at all to be surpriaed at; 

a crane never had man than one leg and 

one win^ ■

Now this obstinaty roused Signor 

Corrado's aiuer, bat as his friends were 

shouting with laughter, and it was not this 

moment, for reproving a servant, he had to 

content himseli with saying but little. ■

" Begone, rascal I " he axdaimed, torning 

tua flauiing eyes full upon the cocJe. "And, 

aa you are so mighty clever, yoa shall e'en 

go oat with me to-morrow, and show me 

soma of your wonderfal'<oDe4egged coraoea. 

It will be the worse for yon U yon are not' 

able to point than oat, let &« tell you." ■

Qubquibio retired to the kitcheo wdl- 

pleaaed with himselC ■

"Mekbioks I got oat of the difficulty 

rather cleverly," he refiected. " The 

master waa very angry, certainly ; bat by 

to-m«n>w he will have forgotten all about 
the matter." ■

Bat it so h^pened that Corrado waa 
v^ &r from Uttit^ the subject of the 

crane slip &om his mind ; it caused him 

rather arestleis niditi and he rose at break 

' of day, determined to dear up the mystery 

and punish his oook severely iot hu 
andacify. Calling for bis horse to be 

saddled and bridled, he foresd Qutnqnil»o 
to mount another and ride behind him 

towards the stream, on the bank of which 

he had taken the crane that had figured so 

remarkably on the snpper^table. ■

" We ahall see," said he as they moi, 

along. "We sbaQ soon see if you are 

right or wiODj^ my .fine fellow," ■

The Tenenan pereelved that he waa 

indeed in a diffiMlt eiM, and that his 

master waa fu too angry to aooept ua 

excuse Ite eoald make, w to pardon him if 
h«'oonfiBBsed«hathehaddoa& Hehwiud 

around him to see if there was any ehanoe 

of escape ; but Corrado kspt a sharp eye 

on him, and would not suffer him to lag 

behind so much as a yard w two. ■

Every object they passed seemed to his 

exdted &noy to be a enuie well poised on 

two icfpi ; what then eooU he find to say 
to bis mfuriated master t ■

But as they runed ia their h<HrBas at the 

stream, Qqinqufluo was the first to observe 

several onutes there, and eaeh vaa etanding 

(mono leg. ■

" See, master," he cried in great ^ee, 

"it is just as I told you yesterday, and yoa ■
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wookl not b^ere me. Look for Toomlf 

— the enam hftve only one leg imd one ■

iringi^iM 
"Yoa I ■ idiot," thonted Cortado, ■

I will loon nbow yoa whether thej have 

two leg! or not," and then he eried: 

" Honp, hoap— holloa I " so Itutily that, as 

night be aappoted, tiie frightened biida 

■trelohed fortli both 1^, and ran away 

oat of nght and hearing. ■

" Now tell me," said the master, taming 

sharply on his servant, " do yonr eyes serve 

yon t or are yon blind, as -mili as stupid t 

What have yoa to say for yoarself now — 

have tiu oranes tme 1% or two t " ■

** St," aonrered QoinqoiUo bnmbly, bat 

bsthinWag him of an answer which might 

tarn the oomnt of Oorrado's math, " yoa 

did not ory, ' Hoop, hoap — holloa f at the 

eruM last idght. li yoa had done this, who 

knows bat it might have pat iU other leg 

to the eroond and ran away, as these have 
donel'i^ ■

lUs reply amnsed Signor Oorrado vastly, 

and he barst into a fit of hearty langhter. ■

" In troth yoa are not saoh a simpleton 

as men think yon," said he-; "for yoo 

know how to get oat of a difficalty by the 

help of a ready tongae. There, I foi^ve 

yoa this time ; bnt let there be no more 

trieks t^ayed with my sapper." ■

ThOB, by his ready wi^ Qoinqailuo kept 

his place in Cotrado'a kiU^ien, and from 

that time was better thonght of, not only 

by his master, bnt by his fellov-servanta ■

APPBilUKCBS Alts DECSTTFUU ■

Thb 8i^i<» de Rabata oonld not have 
been called a handsome nutD, even by his 
dearest fiieDda. He was small and mis- 

formed ; he had a flat faoe, and a nose 

modi like tJiat of a terriei-dog. In a 

word, this gentleman was so hideoos that, 

search as one m^ht, it wonld have been 

impossible to find one worse-favonred, 

except, pediaps, in the person of the 

fitOMnts painter, Qiotto, who, at aU events, 

was scarcely tees agly. ■

Despite uds miattractive appearance, the 

Signer de Babata was a very learned 

person, and was respected by the scholars 

of dte daf as Uie greatest jodge on every 
point of ovil law, ■

- These two men-~tiie agly jodge and the 

ugly artist — lived in the same village, not 

far from Florence, at ttie time of my story. ■

One day, as they were riding in company 

thwce to ^ d^, eaiA 1>eing badly moanted 

and shabbily attired, they were sarprised 

1^ a Iteavy rain, irtii^ fenced them to seek ■

■halter in a psasant's hat The downponi 

eontinning, the friends grew impatient 

Therefore, ss tiiey knew the man beneath 

whose root tiiey woe sheltering, tiiey 

borrowed some clothing of him. lu oonld 

only oSer an old tough doak of grey felt 

and a very bad and ragged ha^ whicli, 

however, the gentlemen accepted. Thus 

eqaimed, they conthiaed tiieir way. After 

a whue, the storm abated, and they fall 

into conversation. Giotto talked extremely 

well, no matter what midit be tiie sabject, 

and, as S^or de Baoata listened, he 
refieoted th^ thb was indeed a gifted man. 

NevetlAieless, as be sorreyed tu painter 

from head to foot his ogliness in ttie 

borrowed dotiiing was so striking that he 

conld not refrain from borsting into a load 

laugh Feeling obliged to explain, he said : ■

" Master Giotto, imagine if anyone met 

as who had never seen or heard of yoa. 

Think yoa that sach an oaq wonid take 

yoa for the greatest painter in tiie world I" ■

" Yes, sir, replied Giotto pron^y. " I 

tiiink thk nugfat be poenbU, If ttie same 

person, in exaqdnlng yon frW top to t«e, 
was able to credit yon wiA knowu^ more 

than tiie letters <A the alf^bet" ■

The jodge was confoonded, for, in ridi- ■

Ung his ctmipanion, he had not realised 
that his own aspect was eqaally absard. ■

"I was improdent" ^^^ '^^ hambly. ■

Yoa have tao^t me now that one most ■

never ridicule others when one caa (meself ■

famish abondutt matter for ridicule also." ■

SPKINfrHEELED JACK. ■

It is now nearly half a oentary since the 
inhabitants of London and its saborbs 

were kept in a constant state of terror by a 

man, who, under variona disgnises, woold 

suddenly ^pear before the ansaspecting 

pedestrian, and, after having nearly 

frightened the traveller oat of his or her 

senses, woold as snddenly disappear with 

terrible bounds, leaving the impression 

upon his af righted victim that his Satanic 

Majesty had condescended to pay bim a 

visit in persoa Evening was the time 

generally chosen by this eccentric dttracter 

for his enloitB, and, donbtless, there 

are many hving who can reoollect the 

pang of fear which shot throogh their 
hearts when, leaping from some dark 

comer, oat of a doorway, or over a hedge, 
he stood before them. ■

Who this ringular being was, or what 

the true objectof his esc^Hidee, can only be ■
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left to ooDjeetsre, u he ma aerer oiptared . 

cartaio it ii, that lobbery va^ not the 

motiTe, for he wu never known.to bike k 

siugle coin from his TietimB, eren when 

fnrait bad rendered ttietn an eaay prey, xtat 

did he oiten pnuttiae any other degree of 

crnalty beyond Bcariiw them, which, how- 

ever, waa qnite Bamdent, u in nme 

inatanciM the soffeieis nerar thotoogUy 
isooveced the ahookto theii nerrw. ■

The only immiee as to his identity that 

was erei hazarded, was that he was tiie 

Marqnis of Wateriord— then bmoos as a 

ringleftder in all tlut saTooied of Inn and 

boat — bat not a ahadow of pnxtf ooold be 
eTeEaddnoedinBwpOrt<rfUititiiaoty. The 

mam genetal belief fftm to hare bean 

thait there wen lernal penona coneemed in 

theaffiirjthatthaywocBaemban of high 

ftaniKni. and that the cause of their muus 

was a bet of three thonaand pounds that 

they wonld pcocure the death of not Icea 

than thirty hmann beinga, ai^>artiQnin|[ 
them wiUi nice diecrindnation aa f^wa : 

eight old batdiehmi,, ten old maids, and 

Hx lady's, -■iaid% and ad many aarTant* 

girls as tfat^ ooold, tnutiiig that by 

depriving thwa of thur eeaaoa ikej would 

aocelerata their daatha. lliis is, M oonrse, 

incredible, iHit Uu diief .clerk of Ute 

Mansion Souse polioft-wnrt, in * letter to 

the nawsp^teia, aaid itwassortported to a 

committee that was formed by Uu Lord 

U^or (ox the poipose . of traokitig and 

proeecating the acaandrela. ■

It is difficult to assign the exact locality 

which gave birth to this extraordinary 

freak, eiOier dde of the Thamoe doming 

the distinction ; some ftvening that it was 

at TTamirmi^ m i th, othoTs again that it was 

Bame& The most tmstwortby acoonnts 

give the palm to the latter vilUge. ■

It was in the latter end of 1837, at 

Barnes, that the ghost made its first 

appearance in the abape of a lai^e white 

bail, attacking aeveral persons, more par- 

ticularly women, many of whom snfTered 

most severely from Ihe flight, At fiast 
Sheen, in the form of a white hear, the 

alleged spirit carried on similar gambols. 

His ghostshiptiMn extended hie operations 
to the town renowned for "maids of 

honour," and in the course of a few days 

all fitdunond was aghast at the tales of 

women bemg fr^Jitened to death and of 

ohildren bung torn to pieoes by him. The 

search after the unearthly visitant was 

here becoming too warm for him, and ha 

shifted the scene of his lidMora to Ham, 

Kingston, and Hampton, at which latter ■

place he was seen, clad in annoni of Lcaaa, 

with i^rmg shoet^ and Iwg* daw-like 

gloves, but bung luatly pursoed be aoaled 

the mOs of Bnshey Park, and vanished. 

Tflddingtoo, Iwtokaahara, and ^unslonr, 

all had stones to tell of his. appearance, 

and in Kon Fatk, the seal of the Duke of 

NorthmbberiMid, many and fearful wsra 

the injnriea said to have been hiflieted by 

him. At Isleworth a carpenter wis seized 

at eleven o'clock at night, and most nn- 

merdfolly beaten by t^ ghost, who waa 

attired in poliahed steel umou^ nith red 

ahiMa, etc It mwt be noted what aa 

exceedingly varied waidcobo tbia quita 

most have had, .rendering ib voy dimcalt, 

one would think, for htm to. move, with 

snoh eztanaive prottertlen, nth alaeri^ 

&6m plaoe to pUofr ■

The neighbonritood of Vzbridge was 

the next scene of hi* pranks, and he 
approached the metn^mltB tJuwuh : Haa< 

web, Brentford, and Ealing, in whicb laiA 

place he was seen in steel armosr, striking 
tenor into the famutee of ihe. vaiiDna 

Hsbaele locatedithen^ and fri^twung ihe 

blacksmitih of the village so ooinplftoly aa 
to force him, to kem his bed in emt- 

seqnence of tbt sboce Jie nutaiiied. 

Hammienmith he fotud » detenti 

opponent in the ahapA oif a ValoRNu 

Unndress, to i^om. he iqipeared in the 

form of.ui immense htbom, ai feet high, 

with enormow eyee, and arms of an 

extensive length ; and in strict keepinx 

with his animal appearance, he grunted 

like an h^ena. This oonrageona woman, 
after an inaffeataal attempt f^ avoid her 

uncanny visitor, determined to ffJ6 :tum 

battle, and flew at lUm with, inch Any 

that he was glad to ^ve. up the owteet. 

Ev«i the royal precincts of Kensii^;tQn 
Pahtce did not escape from bis visiti^ 

children having seen the owarthly beiog 

dancing by moonlight on the Palace Qreen, 

and ever and anon soaUog the walls (^ 

the royal forcing-houses. ■

In conseqaance of the panic attending theae 

exaggerated stories, the ptdiee bad strict 

orders to investigate thuc trothj but were ' 

nnable, in the nuyority of eases, to tnoe 

any person who had really seen tita smteri- 
tion That there was roisahief afoot^ how- 

ever, waa dearly shown by Ui& appUo^ns 

at the Uaniion Honw and other police- 

courts for protection. ■

At Peckham ba oaosed the neatest alarm 

(judging by a letter to the Lord Mayor, 

from a resident there), appearing in a new. 

oharaoter, as a speotxe, and scaring eat of ■
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bei senses, amongst others, ftu uufortonate 

iemOit-girl who opened a door to him; 
and the writer also said that seven ladies 

had been reduced to the same unhappy 

state throagh fright at the awfal apparitioo. 

Iietters pooied into the A^anEdon Hoose 

from all parts of London, showing how 
universal was the teiroi woit^ had been 

inspired by this masquerading miscanant. 

Several persons, more eapeoiuly women, 

were injured bodily in many instances by 

the cl&WB with- which he appears to have 

armed his hands, and if one writer mav 

be believed, sev^^ deaths on the sonui 

side of London had been caused by the 

shock hie appearance had given. A letter 
bom Stl Jonn's Wood stated that for a 

whole fortnight that neighbooihood had 

been favoured with Spring-heeled Jack's 

attentions; he Bometimea appearing as a 

bear, and sometimes clad in mail TMs 

correspondent asserted that the bet, which 

was supposed to be the cause of these 

pranks, was that the monster shoold kill 

six women in some given time. 

. That his appearance was calculated to 

upset even the stoateBt-hesHed most be 

admitted, for the Lord Mayor himself, 

though much inclined to be sc^tioal, 

acknowledged that he had been given to 

understand, on undoubted authority, that in 

the vicinity of Forest Hill, where he resided, 

one of the female servants of a gendeman 
who lived near his house had been terrified 

into fits by the sudden appearance of a 
figure dad in a bear's skin, which, i^ion 

b«ng drawn aude, exhibited the human 

body, with long horns — emblematical of 
Satan himself — clad in a suit of Tna.iI ■

The "ghost" did not disdain to avail 

himself of material means of conveyance 

occauonally, as is shown by a letter to the 

Morning Herald, January I6th, 1838, from 

" A Eeaident on Faddington Green," who 

stated that be had seen, close to his house, 

a fignre clad in white, closely pursued by 

two men, and, after a smi^ chase, this 

matter-of-fact apparition jumped into a 

cabriolet, and was driven out of the reach 

of his woold-be captors. ■

A Committee was formed at the Mansion 

House in January, 1838, for the purpose of 

receiving subscriptions, and to decide upon 

the best means of capturing this uneasy 

^irit, and of visiting it with the punishment 

which it BO richly deserved. ■

In sending a donation of fiv^ounds to 

the fund, a gentleman residing at Dulwich 

wrote tiiat his daughter was lying in 

a very dangsrons state, having been ■

nearly deprived of her senaea by the 

sudden appesnuace of a figure eDveloped 

in a white sheet and blue fire, which had 

met her on her return home &om a friend's 

house; others equally testified to injuries 

received at the hands of the hobgoblin. 

A reward of ten pound{i was offered foi 

the apprehension of tbe heartless scoundrel, 

but unhappily it completely failed in its 

object, and the perpetrator of this ghastly 

" joke " continued to be at Iarg& ■

Thinking, perhaps, that he liad done as 

much harm as he desired in the other parts 

of Loudon, for a whole month Sprmg- 

heeled Jack devoted himself to disturbing 

the peace of mind of the dwellers in the 

East End of the metropolis, the neighbour- 

hood of Bow being particularly patronised 

by him. One gross outrage came before 

the police-magistrate at Lambeth Street, 
and caused considerable attention, ■

A young lady, named Alsop, living with 

her parents in the vicinity of Bow, stated 

|hat at about a quarter to nine. o'clock on 

the evening of Febmary 21, 1838, she 

heard a violent ringing at the front gate of 

the hous^ and on going to the door to see ' 

what was the cause, she saw a man stand- 

ing outside, of whom she enquired what 

was the matter. The person instantly 

replied that he was a policeman, and said: 

" For God's sake bring me a light, for we 

have caught Spring-healed Jackliere in the : 
lane." She returned into the biouse, and : 

brought a caudle and handed it to the 

man, who was enveloped in a large cloak. 

The instant she had done so, hoyever, he 

threw off his outer garment, and applying 

the lighted oandle to his breast, presented 

a most hideous and frigbtiul appearance, 

and vomited forth a quantity of blue and 

white flame from hu mouth, his eyes 

resembling red balls of fir& From the 

hasty glance which her fright enabled her 

to get at his person, she observed that he 

wore a large nelmet, and his dress, which 

appeared to fit him very tight, seemed to 
her to resemble white oil-akin. Without 

uttering a sentence he darted at her, and 

catchiog her partly by her dress, and the 

back part of her neck, placed her head 

under one of his arms, and commenced 

tearing her clothes with his claws, which ' 
she was certain were miide of some metallic 

substance. She screamed out as loud as i 

sbe could for assistance, and by consider- ' 

able exertion got away from him, and 

ran towards the house to get in. Her 

assailant, however, followed, and caught 

on tjie doorstep, when he agdu used ■
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conaiderable violence, tore her neck Eind 

arau with his claira, aa veil ss a qaantity 

of hair from her head ; bat she wm at 

lesgth leBcned from him hj one of her 

sisten. Her Btor; was foUy oorroboiatod 

byherpaientaandalateraiand harinjories, 

which wen reiy conddenble, bene nnmis- 

takabte teatimoB; to Uie troth ef the 
assault ■

Sabseqnently in Bow Ftur Fields Jack 

narrowly escaped eaptora bysome workmen, 

and it was only by his extreme agility, and 

intimate knowledge of the locality, that he 

got clear oC Two men were arrested aa 

being ooneemed in tbis affair — one a 

master-bricklayer, and the other a car 

pester j bat uter a very long and searcb- 
mg investigation at Lambeth Street police- 

court, they were disohareod, as they were 

not fUly Identified as being the actual 

perpetntors, though it was certun they 

knew Bomathing more abont the matt^ 

than th^ dioee to acknowledga ■

Another sample of the ghost's playAil 

ways in the £Mt End of London, was 

shown by a statement made before the 

ma^tnte at Lambeth Street police-court, 

March 8, 1838, l^ a Miss Scales, who 
deposed that as she and her sister were 

walking in Umehouse about balf-psst 

right in the evening, on coming to Green 

Dragon Alley they observed some person 

standing in an angle in the passsga She 

was In advanoe of her sister at ike time, 

and just as she came up to the person, 

who was anvel<n>ed in a large cloak, he 

spirted a quanti^ of blue flwne right in 

her face, whidi deprived her of her sight, 

and so aUrmed her, that she instantly 

dropped to the ground and was seized 

wiui violent fits, which continued for 
several hours. This individual wu des- 

cribed as tall, tUn, and of gentlemanly 

appearance, and carried in front of him a 

■mall lamp, similar to those used by the 

police ; he did not utter a word, nor did 

he attempt to lay bands on the young 

woman, but walked away in an instant. ■

Not confining himself to the crowded 

parts of the metropolis, be made the 

suburbs his hunting-ground, and temnised 
both sides of the Thiunea to such an extent 

that but few females would venture out 

after dark without suffident escort He 

visited Blackheath in a truly novel and 
marvellons manner. Three ladies were 

crossing tiie heath at abont six o'clock, 

when wey suddenly came upon a monstrons 

figure before them, and as tbe hunps had 

been lit some time, they had a good view ■

of it The monster, they said, had a phofe- 

phoric lustee, showed tremendous long 

ears, horns and tail like those of a bnlloct 

One of the ladies flail down in a fit, and the 

other two had resort to that potent weapon 

in the female aimoniy, » good ecream, 

whidi pronq»tly bron^t a polieamaa to 

their assist^cs, and on hia D<dd advaoee 

the appuition threw itself over his head 

and disappeared on the hea^ dtmng which 

ynuiaalac performance, it was sud, the 

looks, or springs, on hia hdels were dis- 

tinctly visible. ■

In a pamphlet; puUished at the time, 

we have preeerved to ns a portrait of the 

"ghost," as he appeared in tliis instance^ 

and the r^resentation even, much lass the 

reality, is quite enough to apset die nerves 

of any ordinary-minded person. He Is 

depicted as dad in aU tlie orthodox details 

of a Satanic outfit, horns, tail, etc., with 

f earftil elawa on both hands and feet, iha 

latter additionally armed with large books, 

attached to the heels, whilst his ooonte- 

nanca puts any medifflvtl conception of the 

Evil One quite to the blush. No wonder, 

then, the ladies are shown as suffering an 

extremity of terror, with tbeir mouths 

extended to thc^ utmost capad^, presum- 

ab^ screaming. ■
ut another tract there Is a dmilar 

portrait of this man-fioid, its horron being 

heightened by being highly-coloured, and 

there he Is represented as appearing in a 

churchyard to two women. ■

In a third booklet he appears as In half- 

armour, with helmet, etc., his nether limbs 

being clad in a spedes of fox-huntiDg 

costume, a huge doak adorning his back. ■

Having alumed the dwellers on the 

south side of the Thames, so as nearly to 

deprive them of tbeir senses, he again 

crossed the water, and ap^ared to a party 
of people near Holloway m the guise of a 

bear. Here, however, he met with a 

reception he hardly contemplated, for there 

being a brickfield handy, Uie men of the 

party treated him to a shower of briclts, a 

mode of treatment which he by no means 

relished, and which induced bim tQ beat a 

speedy retreat ■

One evening, near Lord Holland's gate 

at Eensi^ton, a gaunt figure, accoutred 
like Don Quixote, and covered wHh spikes, 

was seen striding along the road, and, 

after stArigg in the fitces of some labouring 

men, disappeared in an instant These 

men, it is said, went into a beer-shop in 

the vicinity, and then relating what they 

hod seen, they again weift to the place ■
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▼ben the figure hkd sppeared, in ezpec- 

WioD of its retam. However, they did 

not meet i^ bnt they mw ui oncoath 

nuHuter, baying the Bha^ of an anormoiu 
bdboon, playing its antici beneath some 

tnaa which orminng the road. Aa Hbef 

^iproaohed the creatoie sprang np aa the 

brandieB and disutpeareo, Spring-heeled 

Jack, of oouTse, bamg credited wiUt this 

mjsterions occorrenee. ■

Hackoey was faronred with an extra- 

ordinary viuon of this many-shaped intradsr 

on the pnblie peace, for he appeued^ so 

the story nms, in the shape oi a lamp- 

Kghter walking on his head and huids, 

and carrying his ladder between his feet, 

to whieh was sospended a laotem ot ham 

dimendona, amply lighted. And this 

eariooi creature, on behig approached, 

somersanlted so iagh, that uiose who aaw 

itwerentteriyuhmished. Bnt this, sorely, 
b rather more than even the most creda- 

loos ought to be expected to swallow, and 

the wttof mnst hare been mannfactored to 

feed the public taste for the marrelloos. ■

Aaothsrglimpae of him was had on the 

toad to Woolwich, when a bine flame 

issoed from his month, and a girl who wit- 
neaoed it fdl into flta. His dress on this 

oecasiiHi is described as that of a gentlo- 

man, with the somewhat startling addition 

of a wide strip of scariet down the l»ck 

of hia ooatb Bang pnrsaed, be spnuig 

over the hneea as nsoal, and was oat oi 

sight in an instant. Still lingering in 

Kant, he was found the following nigbt at 

Dartford, where he was clad in a bear- 

tkiii, and amused himself with the mis- 

chisToas trick of putting ont the town gas 

and Isaving the streets in darkness. The 

ubiquity of the fellow was Bomething 

woniderfdl, and tended, of course, very 

much to enhance his fame ; no sooner was 

he heard of in Kent than he turned up 

at Hampatead Heath, springing over the 

fuTzo-biubes and someraaultiug orer the 

grarel-pita ■

So nnmeroos were the tales told of 

Spriiu;-haeled Jack that a good many 

mnst be supposed to be true ; whiUt, on the 

other hand, great allowance must be made 

foroednUty, some people not b^w content 

with the marvellons as they fina it, bat 

being only too happy to add thereto. As 

» final specimen « the nonsense circulated 

•boot hu appearance, perhaps the follow- 

ing- is the best A wonderful sight, it was 
said, waa witnessed on Primrose Hill one 

evenuig. On the summit appeared a huge 

figure of a man, in a flame of pale bias j ■

it tiiea assumed the bulk of a masrire ele- 

phant, then of a windmill in full operation, 

and lastly. In lessening its dimensions, it 

became a large ball (A snow, which ndled 

down the hill, and esc^ied further notice. 

What Spring-heeled Jack had to do wiUi 

tbi% dreadful appearance is not at all 

clear, bat it was attributed to him, nerer- 

theless, such was the hold that he had 

obtained over the pufadic mind. ■

Whether too moch attention was begin- 

ning to be paid to him with a riew to hia 

capture, or whether his love of mischief 

hu died out, canoot be told, bnt certain 

it was that nothing was known publicly of 

this MTignUr being after April, 1838, 

having Irapt Ijondob in a foment of ex- 
citement and tenor for about aix months; 

The foregtrfng are only a few of the stories, 

Teracions or otherwise, that were related 

of him, space not permittiag any more 

detailed account to b« glnn. ■

The notoriety this Allow had obtiuned ' 

seems to hare had the efi'ect of making 

many silly yoang men emulons to enact 

the mfSan m a small way, considering it 

the height of cleremeaa to ftighten women 
and children ent of their wits, under the 

belief that Spring-heeled Jack waa attack- 

ing than. Masy cowardly aasanlts on 

women were reported in rarioos parts of 

the metropolis, under the impression, 

doubtless, that it was all a " lark ; " bnt It 

was a joke the victims hardly appre- 

ciated, as, shonld they ecream oat in ^eir 

terror, their unmanly assailants did not 
hesitate to strike tliem with their fists in 

the moa^, in (wdsr to alienee tbenL ■

One of these imitators ot Jack, a young 

footman, who had kept the inhabitants of 

Kilbom in considerable alarm by sallying 

out upon them disguised as a ghost, in 

a white sheet and hideoua mask, from 

which depended a long beard, waa cap- 

tured and fined foar pounds, whicb seems 

hardly an adequate sentence for the ofience, 

seeing bow seldom these gentiy gave justice 

a chance of ponishing them. ■

In a satirical paper. The Age, of 

March 11, 1838, is found a redpe tta ttie 

core of " spring-heels " in "Jacks": 

" Take of peas, pepper, salt, and gun- 

powder an equal amount. £^t miztnre 

in blonderburii without * scruple.* Make 

application in the r^on of the ' os cocygis,' 

and let fly. We are happy in having the 

best opinion that no person Bfflict«d with 

'Spring-heeled Jaokism' can withstand 
the efi'ects of this treatment of his ner- 

vous system" TJndoabtedly, if this pre- ■
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Bcription liad been followed extenBivelT in 

its entiretr by the inh&biUnta of IioiiaDn, 
there would not have been unoh more 

heard of the pranln of these cow&rdly 

fellowi, whose only redeeminB point was 

that they abatained from plonaerins those 

who had been weak enough to be frigntened 

by their appearance. ■

OUR SHINING RIVER. 

I. ■

NoTHiNQ was ever eeen like Paddington 

Station on ttiat particalar morning — 

bosinesslike Faddington, with its long rows 

of white railway-coaches oontinaally glidiiig 

away to distant parts ; with ita plationna 

and their conatantly-ehai^g gronpa, and 

the great piles of loggage that accmnnlata 

aa fast as they are Reeled away by busy 

porters. All this ordinary, workaday 

aspect of the familiar terminus is for the 
moment effaced. Wonderful toilettes of 

the whitest, the creamiest, the moat re- 

freahing ; pretty faces under the most 

ravishing of hat^ go to form a white and 

radiant cloud of womankind, which has 

invaded and taken poasession of the scene. 
And instead of the naaal sombre foU of 

masculine garmenta, we have all kinds of 

brUliant and staiUing arrangements of 

colour — in jerseys, and jumpers, and gay 

caps, and particoloured ribbons — com- 
bined wiUL white flannels. Festive 

trains are freighted faat with all these 

festive people — the newest and brightest 

of saloon-carriagea, each appropriated to 

some dab or .private partv ; and instead 

of brown portmanteaux and black bullock- 

bmnks, we hare baaketg of flowers and 

fruits by way of luggage, with tempt- 
ing-loohmg picnic- baskets, and bundles of 

white sunshadeB, or parti-coloured Japanese 
umbrellas. ■

All the gay crowd is moving to and fro 

with a perfectly distracting play of colour 

in the tempered sunshine tiiat filters 

through the great glass roof! I am dazed, 

bewildered, and experience, also, a certain 

sadness in the thought that none of these 

bright and pleasing young women are 

looking out for me. Indeed, I had no 
share m the bright glances and pleasant 

recognitions, and thus it was a rehef to be 

seized upon by an active porter, whose 
inatinct of self-interest had kept him clear 

of the crowd of feminine passengere, for 

women, however costly their array, are 

generally more lavish of smiles and thanks 

than of shUhngs and half-crowna " This ■

way, ur ; here'a your friend arwaiting for 

yoa She's jest off, is ^e fast train, and 

she'll run afore these apeoiah." ■

And BO I fonnd myself and my belong- 

iogs shot into a smoking carrli^ aa the 

tnun moved on, while opposite sat my 

friend GharlwoodPyecroft,geoerally known 
as Charley, who gnpped wff hand and aim 
with some fervour. ■

" You got my telegram, Uun, from Paris 1 

So jEOod of yon to come." ■

The fact was, that I had eot into the 

habit of being vary much at OEarlOT'B beck 

and call, who was an erratic k^d of being ; 

often lost sight of for months, or yean 

even, and then m^tlniiff known h" existence 

in a peremptory way by telegraph, aaking 

me, perhaps, to meet the Cunain boat at 

Queenstown, or to run over to MarseQlee 

to join him in a yachting trip in the Medi- 

terranean. Qenerally speaking, when 

Charley had recourse to ma, he was in some 

kind of a scr^e. And I goHsed pretty 

confidently that aomething was the matter 

now, for beneath the superficial cbeerfnl- 

nesa of his greeting there lurked a settled 

kind of gloom; ■

Poor Charley 1 he had been left .to 

his own dovices at an early age, with a 

nice little property, including a pleasant 

old mansion on the Thames, where his 

family had lived for generations in credit 

and good repute. How much was left for 

him now! Very little, I fancied, for 

already bad appeared in the Times a pre- 

liminary announcement of the sale of 

FycCToft Gourt^ with all its lands and de- 

meanea. Soon, no doubt, I should hear &om 

Charley's own lips how it had happened 

that matters had come to this pass. In tha 

meantime, we beguiled the way with ordi- 

nary conversation. ■

" What has brought you over from Paris 

in sadi a hurry t " I aued. ■

"Arthur,, my boy," replied Charley 

Roomily, "it was baccarat Had a cru^ 
time of it, Lost fifty thousand franca to 

Uie marquis — cleared me out, and came 

home partly to aee yoa" ■

" And partly to see somebody else," I 

interposeii " Oh, I have heard something 

about your affairs, although you have kept 
me ao much in the dark. ■

"Why, what do you meant" asked 

Charley, flushing, and looking embarrassed ; 

"you can't have heard anything about 
her " ■

"About the little cousin who is to 

redeem the fortunes of young Prodigal 

Yes, I hare bea ' " " ■
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f Oh, w for Clsttdia, everybodf knows 

Mhoat ti»t," audOb&rlef, frowning; "that 

old donkey of aa uude of mine hu been 

putting onr nEunes together kQ over the 

place. 'She is tiie bane of my existence, 

don't yoa see. I always associate bet with 

^ ran of ill-luck at baccarat, or the wrong 

liMM winning the Derby." ■

"The drl is soinething of a fright, than 1 " 

I hazarded, thinhing that ny Mend's 
aveniou to Uia match, that would save him 

most hare some aaffident reason. ■

." Well, not exactly a fright," replied 

Charley carelessly, " but a sallow, bread-and- 

buUerkindof o^oolgirL Here, I've got her 

phptqgrapb. You can judge for yonrselC" 

. Mr. Pyecroft produced a paotograpb 

£rtHa a handsome case, and himded it to 

i^e. The portrait was that of a young 

girl ^th large clear eyes, a forehead 

broad and low, the features periiaps hardly 

ngolar eaoogh to be handsome, but the 

mouth mobile and sensitive, with the lips 

just parted and disclosing a set of firm, 

pefkd-l^e teeth. Although thno was the 

■emblance of a smile on the face, yet the 

general axpression of the features was 

rather of the pensive cast Altogether 

the i^ott^raph gave the imprescaon of a 

refined and sensitive girl, who was, pej^u^Mi, 
not over happy in ner sarronndmga ; or 

■wita might be teg^i^ttuiir the absence or 

coldness of her lover, I looked <^^ Charley 

to r«id in his fitoe some explanation of this 

Borrqwfnl air, but &o young man at this 

moment had his whole attenuon fixed upon 

another portr^ at whigh he looked with 

i^t and passionate guy. Becoming con- 
teufvi that I was looking at him, he hastily 

pnt back the case into his racket, fo^ettiog 

bis oouaio's portaait, which Isst I placed in 

my own poc^et^ ■

Now U Mr. Fyeeroft considered fats 

cousin to, be the biuia of his life, no donbt 
there was an antidote somewhere in exis- 

te&c& As to this surmise, which I jus- 

aently expressed, Charley nodded a decisive 
affirmative, ■

" A girl," he juid, " who suits me down 

to tlw ground, A jolly, sensible,^ true- 

hearted girl, who takes an interest in me, 

and in everything I like, except, by the 

wi^, in gambling, which she always sets 

her {ax» against Ah," added Charley 

with a sigh, "if Ihad taken her advlcel 

shoajd have been a different man now, and 

at^ to please myself. Whereas, behold 

ma now, bound to the chariot-wheels of 

my onole." ■

Bat then, why should Charley's onole ■

object to Ms [deasing himself in the matter 

of his affections, and why also should he 

want to unite his daughter, a wellnlowered 

youa^ woman, to an impoyerished ^ooog 
prodigal t Charley winced at this de- 

scription of himself, but owned that it was 

not exactly unjust. As for his ancle's 

motives, they were not far to seek. He 

was not a real Fjecroft^ it seemed, but 

had married Charley^ aunt, and assumed 
his wife's name. Thus he bad become 

a bigoted devotee to the Pyecrtrft creed, 

that the Fye(ffofts ^ere the salt of the 

earth, and that no honours were like 

unto theira And with Uncle Pyecroft's 

dollars the ancestral beloncings of the 

fami^ might soon be redeemed from 
the hands of the Jewa, and Pyecroft 

Court would resume its place among the 

grand houses of the count^. ■
Charley admitted that he saw no other 

issue to we matter than to sacrifice himself 

and his cbuuii to the familv intereeta ■

" We shall be wretched together for a 

year or so, and then I shall fly cuu^ to my 

old ways, and after that '' ■

" Hanwell 1 " I Vemarked, looking ont of 

the carriage-window as the train sped past 

a fine range of buHdinga with a mediteval 

gateway jealously closed with iron bars, 

all embowered among tlie Juxoriaut foliage. 

. " Tes, it will be Hanwell for one of us," 

rejoined Charley gloomily. , And then he 

b^an to tell me. at the plans he had lately 

formed. How he had a^ clever manage- 
ment—involving the sacrifice to his uncle 

of his remaining interest in the family 

estate— contrived to scrape together a few 

thousand pounds in ready money, with 

which he had intended to settle as a sheep- 

farmer in Australia, having first married 

his sweetheart, liebecoa Thomas. Bebecca 

had a little moa»j of her own ; her people 

being well-to-do if a trifle valvar. Her 

father, a decent old fellow, had long kept 

the Crab and Flowerpot, a well-frequented 

hostelry on the river. There was a mother, 

jolly and good-natured, who was almost 

too fond of her presumptive son-in-law; a 

brother, too, whom Charley allowed to be 

objectionabla The old man had made 

money and retired, and now lived in 

his own little place not far from Uncle 

Pyecroft's manor-house in Gloucestershire, 

and waged continual war with the squire 

aa to £hing and riparian rights on &e 

river ; and mus, apart from all other con- 

8ideratiou8,-waB anything but a personagrata 

to the people at Charlwood HalL Eveiy 

year, however, Mr. Thomas contrived to ■
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get aflokt on hii f&romite RiTar Thamea, 

rerifiting hit old haimbB and friends, and 

fishing and boating to his heart's content. 

Henlef iraa always one of his stopping^ 
places, where he moored hishonse-boat ura 
entertained his old Mends and onstomers 

with free hospitality, sot without a discreet 

eye to bnsineas, for he had latmcfaea and 

hoose-boata of his own, that he wonld 

let on terms advantageous to himself as a 

matter of grace and iftTOur. ■

Bat Rebecca, added Charley with a 

despairing sigh, although happy enongh 

in her life at n<nne, was Buffidentbr deroted 

to her lover to follow him to ue end of 

the world. And she had entered into the 

Anatrah'an scheme with ferroor — all had 

been settled between the pair — and then 

with all this money at command, Charley 
had thaiwht no harm coold come of a ran 

to Paris by himself to take a parting glanco 
at old haants and associates. Then had 

followed the &tal baccarat, Hm final bearing 

ont, and the conseqnent shipwreck of the 

Anst r alian project And Charley, who had 

promiaed to be at Henjcfy to make- final 

arrangements with Bebeoca, was now on 

his way Uiere to tell her tiiat there was 

nothing left for him bat to nre her np and 

save tumself from ntter nun by manying 
the fated bane of his existence. ■

"I haren't the luart to break it to het 

myself," said Charley in a hnsky voice. 

"And I want yon to do it for me, old 

chappie, as kindly and as gentJy as yon can." ■

"Ah, there is Windsor Castle," I ob- 

served in a chilly voice, as over the green 

ptsin, with its groves and tofted hedge- 

rows, rose the massive waUa and toweiB of 

the royal fortreas-palaee, with England's 

standard fioattng lazily in the ha^ stm- 

shine from the great Sound Tower. "Qoeen 

there, eh 1 I suppose she'll be going north 

before long:" ■

"Never mind about Windsor Castle," 

said Charley, putting his hand persuasively 

upon my shoulder. " Say you'U do this 

for me, old fellow. No," he added, as he 

saw my repugnance to the task written 

plainly in my face. "Well, if anyone had 
told me that Arthur Fenrice wonld desert 

an old friend in' his need, I would have 

struck him, by Jove 1 and " ■

Here we stopped at Slough, and a rush 

of people to the door of our carriage 

sto^wd the fervid flow cf Charley's eu>- 

quence. ■

" Oh, I say," he went on, as somebody 

pulled vigorously at the door, which was 

difficult to open, " here is a thonderii^ old ■

What a pity we i ■

woman trying to get lu. Madam," as the 

door opened, and a full-blown, elderly face 

appeared In the opening, "Uiia is a ■

"Don't mind at all," said the new 

comer, hauling herself vigorously in. "Hi! 

Clara, plenty of room here," calling to her 

daughter, who was looking after the 

luggage. And than with a look of growing 

recognition on her ruddy face as she stared 

at my companion: "Surely I know that 

face, though I can't for the moment give it 

a name. Ah, how de do, Mr. Clianwood 

fVecroftl Idon'tknowyonaowellas tibe 

Ghadwood Hall Pyeorofts; your uncles, I 

think. True, so they ar& Chtra," as the 

daughter entered the carriage nther 
breathless from her hurried visit to the 

liiggeg^-van, a plain, senuble-Iooldng young 

woman. "Olua, yon know that faoe^ 

ifr. Pyecroft, of course." ■

"Yea, I see," said Clan, nodding coolly 

to my companion. Yon could see tiiat 
one of her misuons in life was to moderate 

the exaberances of her too demonstrative 

" Going to Henley, I suppoee t 

id not think of Henley I 

I, all this crowd and 
bastle!* ■

" Well, we should not have seen. Mr. 

Pyecroft otherwise," remarked the eldef 

lady benevolently. "Oh, I have met Mjss 

Pyecroft several timee lately — grown • 

charming girl. Cooun, is it not 1 Am I 

to congratulate you t A little bird haa 

whispered " ■

"The little bird ought to be ahot, Mn. 

Boothby," replied Cluu-lwood nngnkdooaly. ■

" Perhaps it was only a piopnetic l»id, 

like the raven in the poem, mat croaked 

'Never more t'" cried Clua, wiUi a shrewd 

glance towards Charley, who seemed to 

wince a little under the young woman's 

straightforward glance. . ■

"My dear CUo^" remonstrated tita 

mother, " to talk of ravens and weddings 

in the same breath I Beally, quite onlut^. 
But perhaps we shall meet agun soon. We 

are promised at the Hall for certain festi- 

vities, I think, Clara. That is, if my 

rheumatism permita Not that it's really 

rhoomatiBm. They call it so, but itrs 

something medical acienoe cannot fathom, 

and BOW I'm ordered to Leamisgtwi, 

peren^torily, by the doctors." ■

" Mamma, they sud you might go whwe 

yon pleased," interposed the too trathfol 
Clara. ■

"Ah, that shows how badly they Uiink 

of the case," continaed Mrs. Boothby, ■
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ptnnitti 

HiIL i ■

ityed. "Bot^ bwlth and attengUi ■

tiiig, va an «aie to msfit at the ■

And we mOBt lose 70a now posi- ■

tiTsljl" for Charley was getting bis ■

vgia and things together, preparatory ■

r t^ it^pose at Twyford. ■

"Mrs. Bootaby," uid Charley in aooeata ■

of expoatulation, " yon are sitting on my ■

JPottoh, Buely." ■

"Well, really, so I am," uid Mrs. 

BooUiby, jumping up Tiradoosly. " No 

bum done, I hope t " ■

Chuley eyed the flattened periodical 

with some le^iagnaiioe, but finally packed 
it up among bn other papers, and in a few 

minutes we were among' the crowd upon 

the [datfoim at Twyford, standing wedged 

ap kgMnst the wall in a not nnpleasmg crash 

01 gay costumes and pretty &oes, while a 

roaiing expresito London mshed past. ■

The day was hot, bnt not nnpleasanUy 

glstiog, as we made onr way from the 

station to Henlcry Bridge — one pt those 

■tatsly bridges tA which boildeia seem now 

to have lost' the secret, harmonising so well 

with the sparkling rirer, the white swans, 

and gay pleasaro-boatsi And then the 

wonderfiU sight from the crown of the 

bridge, Mba blight river enclosed in 

neaaowB and lonriant hiUs, the ohi red 

town, with its hotels and boathooses, 

almost masked with gay banting, and its 

wtaatree and landing^tages concealed by a 
floating street (A brightly coloured home- 

boats, stretching as far as the eye can 

reach, the flat rooft adorned with beds of 

flowers and parteires of gay coBtamesl 

B^w yon can hardly see the water for 

the boata tiiat ooas and recross, and 

oollide, and separate, and shoot to and fro 

with bewildsnng effect Steady family 
bo»tB; light oatnmetB; crank canoes of the 

Canadian ^ype; TenirfiaQ gondolas, with 
gondodlars m oharaeter, who se^m as much 

at h<»ne on the Thames as on the UdQ; 

thflxa is hazdlr a enft that floats n^wn 

I waters toat has not a representative 

hvto. And when the gon soonds to clear 

the ooorse, yon wonder how the seething 

maas of boats.can b« paeked anjr closer to 

Ivftve a hue of water for the radng boats. 

Then the g^ooats and glittering badges 

of the ThMoes watwmen heoome erident 

in tiae throng as gradoally the watery 

ooncotme is brought into somethiiw like 

order. The band pUys, a gleam of bri^t 

aonahine brings all the glitter of the scene 

into almost punfal prominenoe^ and then 

tlaroagh the lane of rippling waters two or 

tbroe boaU are seen stnggUng to the ■

winning-post. It is all the more in 

character with the scene that the racing 
is not of the most ardaoos descriptioa a 

is a gay and somptnoos f6te in which 

everytody cares more to see and be seen, 

and for cool drinks and loxorioos limeheons, 

than for any display of obstinate pltick 
and eadorance. ■

Charley sorreys the scene from the 

bridge with eyes that have only one object, 
and that object is soon attained, for he 

seisea me by the arm. "There is Mr, 

Thomas's hooae-boat," he cries, "half-way 
down towards the island." ■

She was a pretty little hoose-boat that 

Mr. Thomas had named — with graceful 
recwnition of the. sonrce of this and 

kin£wl luxorios — The Crab, while rows of 

flower-pots all ronnd with their load of 

brilliant flowers completed the allusion, 

Mr. Thomas himself, a grey, caatiooa- 

looking man in a broad-brimmed straw 

hat and white linen suit, was standing at 
the foot of the ladder covered with 

red buee; the wife, ahnost porple with 

heat, was fanning herself in the most shady 

spot to be foonid, while on the roof, snr- 

ronnded by a lot of yoong boating-men in 

their gay, parti-colonred clothing sat a 

handsome, showy young woman — eridently 
Rebecca. ■

There was much in the appearance of 
Rebecca to jnstjfy Charley's infatuation — 

fine contours and nobly-cut features, dark, 

expreasive eyes, uid raven-black hair, 

which was massed in a splendid club that 

hung almost to her heds. With all these 

attnuctions, I could no longer wonder that 

a young fellow should fall madly In love 

with her. I felt Utat I could do it myself 

were Charley out of the way ; and out of 

the way it seemed he wished to be, his 

madness, after all, not carrying him to any 

violent lengths in the way of self-assertion. 

Yes, I actually felt pained as I saw the 

lai^t Ikht that fladied into Rebecca's dark 

eyes. For such a gleam of joyfU reco^ 
nition from those eyes I acknowledged 

that it would be possible to throw away 

Pyeoroft Court, and Cbarlwood Hall into 

the baigain. ■

"Ah, hare's onr yoong squire I" cried Ur. 

Thomas, removing with his right hand his 

long wMte clay-pipe trata. his month, while 

w^ his left he familiarly grasped young 

Charlwood by the arm. "I wont say 

yon're une^qiected. Here, Becky," hailing 

the upper deck, "here's an old friend come to 

see you. Now, what is it to be ! Shandy- 

m^ or champt^^ 1 I've got 'em all here I ■
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Mother, yan come and get something f 
tiut cAptauii. We moat treat him well no ■

for 

cAptaln. We moat treat him well now ■

i') here. He dont .come for nDthisg; Z 
ftnect — do ha, mother ) " ■

Bat yon will hardly believe the mffianlr 

trick that Charley played me at iiaa 

moment Hardly taking any notice of 

Mr. Thomas or his greeting, Charlwood 

walked half-way up the companion-ladder, 

and beckon^ BeVcoa to come to him. 

She advanced wifii rather a scared expres- 

sion, for she saw that something was wrong 
in her lover's face. ■

"£ebecoa," said Fyecroft, "this is my 

great friend, Mr. Fenrice, of whom I have 

often spoken. Please make him weloome 

for half an hour, ^hile I fulfil a pressing 

engagement elsewhere." And, without 

another word, he spra&E intd the little 

dingey that was moor^ alongside, and 

ferried hlmtolT over to the opposite shore, 

where he quicklv disappeared m the crowd 

of spectators and mon&tebanks. ■

"And what's the captain's little game 

now ? " B^d Mr. Xhoibas angrily, knittine 

his grey bj^vs, under his broaid-brimmed 

hat ' ",Aiat over..ctTil, I think, to cat 

awaylike thaL" ■

"Tllbe off after him, govemorj* mli a 

young black-«yed yontli, coming forward — 

evidently the son, -and a disagreeable 

rendering of his pretty auter-^the Bamje 
cast of features, but bloated and onwholcT 

some-looking, with a costume of bri^t, 
red-striped flannel, with a gaudy mnmer 

and gandier cap. ■

"Ko, you 4top where yon are^ Dick ; or 

go off to The Ijon, ^d'take' yonr friends 

with yon,"* said liebofca to her brother in 

a tone of authority.' "Asd will yon come 

and sit down, Mr. Pei^ce, and see Uie 

races t The course is just cleared for one. 

I Ihink it's the Wingfleld Sculls." ■

Whatever the descripiion of race might 
have been, I dod't think that either lUbecca 

6r I saw much of it. • She tried, poor prl, 

io make conyersation, and t, too, strove 

from the vasty depths of my indignation 

at Charley's uick to fish oat something 

that might be acceptable to the ears ot 

a pretty girL Bat the thing was a dead 

fiulare. Soon we came to a complete 

ulence. The young boating-mes had with- 
drawn to their own devioes. Kebecca and 

I had the fiower-spongled deck to ourselves, 
while we could hear below Mr, and Mrs. 

Thomas and their soil discussing Mr. Pye- 
croft's affairs with not unreasonaUe bitter- 

ness. The wind blew, Che flags wavedi the 

waters rippled, boats shot to and fro, but ■

an passed .like a dream before my tfm; 

all m; attention fiz^ vpffa Hie mieetwb' 

business b^re ms. ' I felt HoA if my 

friend had aaked me to throw' the gnl into 

the water, and drown 1i4r, I Mtdd ham 
done it more easflr Vian sit tihM m4 tell 

her in cold blood that all .the happineuof 

her Ufa was ended.' - Afterall, SMMoea was 

the first to speak. She drew her o)Mir.«lowi^. 

to ia», and said in a qtaletf'strafned vtAib : 

"You'have some message for me fi»m 

Charley — ^from Mr, Pyecroft I " ■

. THOUGHT -KEADINQ EXTRA- 

OEBISABY. 

[It is my duty to tell Ui« reader ih«(.thb 

narrative has ^ipeared fn print abwdy. 

ft was pnbUidiea in tbe (now ex^ct}' 

UmTersity Magazin^ tn July, I'&78. I 
reproduce i^ word for word, as It there 

appeared, and, for so dblng, I have .the 

Mnd consent of Dr. Eeningale Cook, who 

was proprietior and editor of the magaewe. 

Beddes avoidibg a ebsige of vain r^Btatlbn,' 
I' have anotliiir mot^e fiir making tUl 

decWation; t wish it to be clearly onder- 

stood that my fad« were plated on TfMtet 

within aver^ short; fin^e of their oecarronte, 

and -wiieu ttey wera parfbotly fredi in nn' 

memory. In 1878 people's attention liaa 

not been aroused, as it ba^ been of late, hj 

the exploits of the thought^ieaderB and 
others who claim occult powers. Had I 

kept the record of my strange ex^ri«noe 
in my own breast until now, I might be 

reasonably auqiected of embelli^ing n^ 
facts to suit recent deTri<^mntfl of oeeolt 

specnlafaon. From Shirf pomf rf Tiew It 

Seenis to me fortunate fhat my reeonl baa 

already appeared in print, driiwn np «t a 

time when both iny memory ana' my 

motives were beyond saspidtm.] ■

".Bariy in January', 1877,11'WlMMatieiiiA 

at Moradabad, in Bolflktand! Ifyilrif* 

was in ilngland invalUtid; t»,ftiMead (if 

living alonok I had adopted a wmtada abd 
convenient Indian &shion and was " ohnm^ 

ming" with a friend. My-ehmn was Mr. 

Oaiuicbael-Smyth, aeting Sap«intenda>t 

of Pdlice for tlie districts One day Mr. 

Smvth told me that he expected to reoetvii 

a visit from a native, an amafcenr oonjorc^, 

who would perform some iffp<<aiwg tricks. 

It so happened -that im the aune day we 

were waited on by a Panw pedlar, wbo 

wanted to sell ns ivory and sandal-woed 

carvings, and such-like knii^'knwAs, whiofa 
are tho osoal tfock-in-txad« of the P*nee 

travelling merchabts. While we WNM ■
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duffnii^ with this Bum' th« eonjiiiwiru 

kDBonDo«d,MMl wkfl tbDwit into the eommon 

•littiDg^room. He wu followed by a oToird 

of OUT servants — for the iutiT6 ot sraiy 

rank lovaa a cdajoror, . and gkzea on a 

orajuflng performBDoe with the simple 
idmlration ot a diUd. ■

" Thore was notiiuig retj remarkable in 

&e appearance or drew' of our conjon^. 

An elderly man, short and apazelj made, 
diwwd In dingy -white cotton, with vary 

^bt ileeTea to his robe and very tight 

i^to hil drawers; hemight have been 

a remct«ble servant ont of place, bnt 

aetDaQy was a mall landowner who bad 

taken to conjnring for hie amniement ■

"When he «it«ed-th» room he spruid a ■

wiiite cloth npon the floor and sat down ■

upon h with hai bank to the wall, the door ■

of the room, being on his right hand. iHis ■

ipectators were disposed in the following ■

nthion : Mr. Smyth sat on a chair nearly ■

in the middle o£ the roora, I was ntting ■

on a sofa near the doer, '^m Paraee meP' ■

chant stood in the doorway about arm's ■

iMigth f rom me. The servants sto6d about ■

in gronps^ ^ latest gnmp being between ■

the door and the oonjofer. As soon 'as he ■

had settled himself be tamed to the Fames ■

and asked for the Ipan of a mpea The ■

pedlar afe fiiM'demiawd a littta,-bat, on ■

beit)g gnaruit«ed agdnst loss, be prodacad ■

the OMiL Be was goli^ to p«t it into the ■

eOBJnror's'hand, bat the latto* refosed and ■

told the Farsee to hand it to Mr. Smyth's ■

bearer. The bearer took it, and, at the ■

reqoest-of the conjuror, looiied at ft and ■

deelind' it to be really a rapea . The ■

otKijaror than told him to hand it to his ■

tnnter. Hi: flmytil «e«fc i^ and thea ■

followed t^ dlaingtff: Oonjoror : Axe ■

yoa sore that Is a ropeel' 'Ssiyth: Yea. ■

Conjoroi: OlestfyoarEut&dionit aitd hold ■

iti'tighib, Nov, taint of stake ooantryia ■

Europe, but do nob UU nM yonr tfioa^t ■

{then tha 'eoBjaior ran ofw tiie names of ■

several conntries, snch asi Fnnse, Germany, ■

Bos^ Tnrkn',' snd Ameriea— ^for the ■

tMtave of lo^ Is tmder the in^iessMm ■

that America is in Europe). After a ■

moment^s panie Mr. SmyUi said he had ■

tbon^ of a conatzy. 'Thai open' yonr ■

hand,' said the jn^er, 'sea what yoa ■

have got,' and tell me if it isaooin t>f the ■

ooimtry yon thought of^' It was a fiva- ■

fiiune pMee,-and Mi-. Smyth had thought ■

of France. He was going to hand the coin ■

to the con joror, bat the latter said : ' No, ■

pass it to tiM other sahih' Mr. Smyth ■

ACbocdingjly put Ute five-fraae ^eoe into ■

my hand ;' I looked doady at it, tb«n shot 

my hind and thondit of Bnsnd. Wheii I 

opened it I found, not a Russian .bni a 

TiirkiBh siher pieoe about the stse irf thi 

fiTofrane, «r of oar own crown-pieM 

TlusI handed to Ib^Sn^th, and suggested 

that he slionid name Amoiioa, wliich lie 

did, and found a MezicaD' dollar in his 

-hand. The coin, whatflrer it was, bad 

never been in the conjoror'a itand from 

the time' the rupee was borrowed from the 

Farsee merchant, Mr. SmyHt and. his 

bearer had boUi of them closely examined 

UK rupee, and Mr. Smytdi and I turned 

over ieveral times ihe five-franc piece, the 

Tnda^ eon, and the dellar ; so the triek 

did not depend on a tevertdble coin. 

Indeedt it otxild not, for the coin, under- 

went three tdMOges, as has bean aaeiL I 

need only add, Iot the iafortiation of those 

readers who kiiow not India, that a ntpee 

is only idioBt the size of a florin, and ttiere- 

fore' about half the weight t^ a fire-frane 

^eee. ■

"The juggler peifotHted several other 
(rioki that day, hut they were of a 

ooonmotqilaee bni and. in no way oomt- 

piuaMe to the .coin tiiek, ' whidi X have 

never seen rivalled by any other eoBJuror 

in India or £un^ ■

" The fMIowiBgereniDg Mr. Smyth and 

I ware to dine at the mess of tiie Twenty- 

eighth Native Infantry, We toM sotae of 

onr ittends in tHe ref^mant of the trfokt 

our jngglerhad shown us; they asked us 

to invito the man to perform after dinner 

in the mess, KlBawiB|-roon). He came 

accordingly, and bwan by lowing some 

veiT commonplace nicks. I wanted him 

to do the coin Mck, hut he made some 

excuse, I dioold mention that one d! the 

officers was himself an amateur conjuror, 

and Mi. ^ytb Introdaotfd him and our 

jag^' to 9M1 other as: esnoiadeB ia Kii 
mi^^o. Poedb^burfcgg^r may have been 

afraid that the eaittkin-wotM detect his 

BMthod ,>' ot ptehaps he only felt netvoni 

about rmeatisg a triek whicA must have 

depended very much on mere guesswork 

Be tikat as it may, he would not perform 
the eofai tHck at tite meaa, Bat be did 

aoothoc almost equallywAidetfaL - ■

" As befbve^ he viu seated on 'a white 

okth, which this tbae I think -was a table- 

oloth, borrowed frran the mess-serKeant 

He asked some one pnaent to i^odnce a 

rupee, and to lay it down at Vba remote 

edge of the doth. The cloth being three 

or four yards in Iwgth, the ooniuror could 

not have touched Hm coin without being ■
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Men, tod, in fftct, did not tondi it He 

ilun uked for % rignet-ring. Serenl w«n 

offend Mm, and m chose oat one which 

hftd » Tory Iu«e <ml seal, ptojeotiiig weU 

beyond tiie gold hoop on both aideiL lliia 
riiw he towed end tumbled lerenJ times 

m nis haada, now tlirowin^ itinto the ab 
and oatchioK It, then ahaking it between 

bis claipedliaiidB, all the time mnmbling' 
half-articulate woida in some Hindoatanee 

patois. Then lettinz the ring down on 

the doth at about half-vm'i leogth in front 

of him, he aaid, alowly and dudnctly in 

good Hindoatanee i ' King, rise ap and go 

to the rnpee.' Tiie ring rose, with ue 

aed nppennost, and resting on the hoop, 

slowly, wiUi a kind of dancmg or jerking 

motion, it pasaed orer the cloth ootQ it 

came towbwe the nipee kyon the lemote 

edge ; then it lay down on the ctun. The 

Gonjaror then aaid : ' Bine, !» hold of tin 

nipee, and bring it to ma." The iwojeeting 

edge of the seal seemed to gr^iple the edge 

of the coin ; the ring and tiie mpea rose 

into a kind of wTCMiDK ftttitode,' and, wil^ 

the same dandnp or jerking notioA, the two 
retnmedto wiUim nadiot tbejanler'ahand. 

" I have no theoiy trf'any land to ei^lain 

either of ttiese baiHa. I shoold mention, 

howerer, that the juggler entirely dia* 

daimed all anpematnral power, and aiueged 

that be performed hb trieka by more 

al^^t of hand. It will be observed that 
he had no preparation of hia snrronndings, 

no machiimy, and no oonfederate." ■

GBKALD. ■

BT KLUKOA 0. Fans. ■

OHAPTXa ZX7. HR. OOODAU. IN 

FERPUEXTTT. ■

Ceeud Fans had come down to Deer- 

horst on Fiidi^ ; his letten ftwn Locarno 
had been waitisg for him thne sinoe 

lliiiiiday morning. On that morning two 

(Oniga letten had also reaohed Woodeote 

Honae, and had been read byJohuGoodall 

at his early twBakbsL ■

Ba was aloMk . Mrs. Fraser was staying 

in the boose, takuq; care of Helen like a 

kind stenmother, mit she did not oome 

down to tnealcbBt till two boon later, and 

this was a eomfort to John, who was not 

very fbnd of Mrs. Fraser. She talked a 

^ood deal of nonsense ha thooght, and was 
m^liiied to patroniae him. ■

Jdia, having anh}cked the posUbag, 

read Thso's letter fint, her long one to 

Helen, and her little note of oongratnl*- ■

tion to himself. His faoe lengthaoied very 

considerably, for he was fbnd of Tbeo, and 
did not t^ all like the notion of her- 

throwing herself away. ■

" Just like her I Didnt I say so ! And 

Helen woolda't bdiere me. Oool oh^t 

that young Fane t All onr fanlt, I aimpoae^ 

for having her down han. This wUl pnt 
Helen in an awfnl fosa" ■

With these meditations, he went on 

steadily eating his breakfast. Mast Helen 

be toldt Should he send the letter op to 
Mn, Fraser and aak her to tell tiie news 

OS she thon^t beatt No, he did not like 
tiiat plan. He had not mach oonfidence In 
Mrs. Fraser. ■

Then he took ap Lady Bedcliff's letter, 
which he had not noticed at first This 

made htm open hi" eyes and whistle, and 

poll a longer fooe thim before, thoo^ he 

smiled at first at her ladyriiip'B peremptory 

style. ■

" Po(» Theo I " he reflected, " <rf coorsa 

har grandmother is right; it is a mad 

notion altogether — ^not that I ever actoally 
called Litton a swindler — but it's a 

disagieeaUe bosineas, and I wish anybody 

wonld tell me what I ought to do. One 

th3n^ 111 take care that Hekn knows 
noUung about it till she is stronger — and 
so Mrs. Fraser shall not hear <rf it fiom me." 

. After this John read the letter care- 

fully over again, pat it into his pocket- 

book, and went npstain to wish Helen 

good-bye befwe going off to hia work. 

Be took Thco's httle note to him, and 

read it to Helen as she lay smiling among 

her tdllows, not thinking of modi but 

her baby. In spite of her veakneaa, 

however, she pot her hnabs&d into k 
dilenuna bv smng rather wistftally : ■

"I wonder Itum didn't writs to ns." ■

John looked at her doobtftally ibr a 

moment He was perfeetiy trnthltal and 

open by natnte^ ain if Helen had been 
herself, she wonld certainly haTS seen that 

he was deceiving her. ■

"Perhi^ she thought you were not 

strong enough," ha suggested, feeling like 
aKar. ■

"She ia a silly old thine; she kitowi 

nothing aboat it," said Helen. "Jdba,- 

nnrse says he is beginning to take notioe^" 

The change (rf subject was ve^ oomfortina, 
and John presently went off to hia wok 

with Theo's sea^ still hidden away in his 

pooket-book. ■

He did not read his other letten tiU he 

got to tiie offio& Among them then was 

a very friendly one from Hogh North, ■



vhom, at Helen's vub, he had aaked to be 

godfatjier to hia son. Oa reading thii it 

■track John tbat Hugh North waa an on- 

eommoDly semible man ; that he wai more 

interestea in Theo and her affaira than any 

other member of her famQyj and that he, u 

eotUBe, vould be the right penon to oon- 

■alt in this difScoIty. If anything conid 

be done to stop snch a foolish affair, 

Gaptein North wonld be the person to do 

it Theo had probably written to him, for 
she was not at all ashamed of her wild 

proceedings, bat John .thought there oould 

be no harm in having a litUe conunonica- 

tion with Hagh on his own account. At 

leas^ it woaldbe pleasant not to feel alone 
is the bosineas. So he att down and 

wrote a short letter to Hugh, telling him 

the news, in case he dia not know it 

already, expressing his own regret and 

TBxation, and enclosing a copy of Lady 

BedcIiflTs letter. When this waa done, 

he pat the whole thing oat of hie mind 

as mnch aa possible, and attended to his 
own boBiDess. ■

His head clerk was fall of a report that 

the Deerhartt Collieries were likely to be 

for sale, and Mr. Goodall spent moat of 

the day looking over the books with him, 
in order to decide whether it woold bO' 

a prndent step to bay them. John waa 

strongly inclined towards it; he deeply 

regretted having missed a former oppor- 

tunity, which would have saved him from 

many annoyasces, and the present entangle- 

ment among them.' ■

He aaked hia elerk casnally whether 
Mr. Fane was at Deerhnrst The man 

said he thooght not, bat Mr. Litton had 

been there Tot a day or two, aad there 
was some rumour of a diasolution of 

partnership between him and Mr. Warren. ■

John did not write that day to Theo, or 

to Lftdf Kedcliff; he thonght it best to 

wait till he had betad from Hugh North ; 

hot he was not quite prepared for the 

effect of hia letter on that calm personage^ 

Soon after he reached hia office on Friday 

morning he received a telegram : ■

" I must spe^ to yoo. Will come down 

by the four train to-day. ' If you cannot 

reeeive me, tel^raph, and come ben." ■

John considered. Mrs. Fraaer was 

going back to Linwood that afternoon, 

He did not wish to ask her to stay 

another - day, which he nmst do, he 

thought, If he went off himself to London, 
fin Helen coold not be left alone. He 

waa determined not to tell her the news 

till be had talked it over with Captun ■
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North, and he did not quite aee why 

he should inconvenience himself by msh- 

ing off to town on the affairs of his wife's 

cousin, much as he liked her. OF course, 
he did not care for the notion of a visitor 

while Helen waa ill ; hut, after all, Hugh 

North was a Veir quiet fellow ; and, on the 

whole, he thought lie had better coma ■

He tel^raphed that he ahonld be met 

that evening at Mainley, and at loncbeon- 

ttme he went to Helen's room, and told 

her quietly that Ho^ was coming for a 

night or two. ■

"How funny 1" said Helen. "Why 
doesn't he watt till I am downataiis again 1 ■

" Did you aak him I " said Mrs. Eraser, 

who was sitting by the fira ■

"No, I did not," sidd John a little 

shortly. ■

He thonght it waa no bnainese of here. ■

Mrs. Fraser did not at all mind his 

attempte at snabbing. She bad her 

revenge by caUing him "That exctdlant 

creature!" "Suchagood, solid fellowl" and 

other opprobriooB names of the same kind. ■

"PoorHaghl"sheaaidgood-bamoiiiedly. 

" I dways think his li& is rather dismal, 

though ne has plenty of Meads. I dare 

■ay he wanU a little change, and of course 

he ought to see hia godson. At the same 

time — with no disrespect to you, dear 

John, and of course Nell is out of the 

question just now — I could understand it 

better if Theo were staying with you." ■

" Oh, mamma, that was always an idea 

of yoors I But she doesn't care the leatt 

bit for him," said Helen, while John 

stared at Mrs. Fraaer in horror and 

astonishmenb ■

"No," she aaid, looking at the screen 

in her hand; "Theo la not likely to do 

anything so aenuUa But it was your 

Uncle Henry's great wish, yoa know ; 

and we all know that Hu^ who ia most 

particalar about girls in general, never 

had a word of blame for any of Theo's 

pranks. And now that he is alone, and 

with plenty ctf money, too, and Theo with 

noboOT but that horrid Lady Bedcliff — 

well, I think it wonld be the best thing 

that conld happen, and I only wonder it 

has not happened before now." ■

'.' Did you know anything of this, 

Helen 1 " said John almost at«mly. ■

" How absord you are, John ! " said 

Mrs. Fraser, looking round. " There is no 

secret I have been saying nothing but 

what the wbalo family hu always known." ■

" Oh, it's nothing !^ mormuied Helen. ■

" You mean to say, Mrs. Fraaer," sud ■
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John, " that 7011 believa Hagh North to 
bo &ttachod to Theo." ■

" I mean to say that I don't mean to be 

crosB-examined," said Mrs. Fraser, BmitiDg. 

"Yen, It;" " " " " ■

ahaU be 

many in 

anything ■

"No d 

hfl went c ■

l^ecoi: 

him. He 

troablehi 

bent on n ■

O^itait 
Honse abi 

grare, an< ■

tell that Bpeakins of Theo, or hearing her 

name mentioned, iras the Bbarpeat pun 

UiiB soldier had ever gone through. Hugh 

tamed white to the lipi^ and ooughed, u ■

^d by Google ■
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Tom what I know of your coosiii, I saBpect 

ihe has taken a fancy to this fellow, and 

jhe probably won't choose to hold him 

Tfisponsible forhia brother's eina. She has 

something of her own^wbat is it, three 

bondt^ a year 1 And I snppoee she will 

have Bomeuiiig from hei gmndmothei, biit 

not if she mturies to displease her. I 

don't sappoBs Oenld Fane nas more than 

a poor cnrate would have, and I hear 
romoms of this Deerhnrst collieir bnsinesB 

breaking up J in that case he will be thrown 

out of employment Then there is this 

affair of Litton's, which makes it quite 

necessary to pierent the thing, aa yon nay. 

We can't have onr family mixed up with 
swindlers, I think we had better hare a 

talk with Fane himself." ■

Hngh North had listened patiently to 

this long proee, which told him notiunff 
that he did not know before. At the final 

so^^estion, however, he lifted np his head 
ancTlanghed. ■

" What can be the use of talking to a 

selfish fool like that t " he stud. " I should 

like to piek a qnarrel with him, and shoot 

him. That is the only way of getting lid 

of him, aa &r as I can see," ■

" I won't stand by yon, there," said John. ■

Hngh langhed again, and then passed 

his huid over his eyes and Bighed. His 

calmness seemed to be breaking down, and 

now John qnile believed what Mrs. Fraser 

bad said. He was very grave; he was 

sorry for everybody, and felt himself, 

perhaps, benevolently superior to every- 

body concerned. ■

" I don't think Fane is a selflihfbol," he 

said. "I b^ve be Woold havebeen a 

nice feQow, if (nroamstenoes' had let him: 
I will find out to-motrowmomiu^het^ier 

he is at Doerhnrst, ind you and I will talk 

totum. Or I willtdk to hhn, if yon ar^ 

likely to lose yoiir t^per.'^ ■

" Why ahowi I, lose my temper T " ' said 

Hngh stiffly. "I'shbnld be ready to talk 

to him, if I saw any nse in it. Bat tiie 

only t^ing we cab do is to threaten his 
brother with exposure." ■

'"That will be a last resonrce," said 

John. "I shonld not be surprised if he 

were ignorant of that matter himself." ■

" Hardly possible," said Hugh. ■

They went on talking till very late, 

assoring each other that -the thing moat 

and should be stopped ; but Hugh, at least, 

felt quite aa despairing aa when be had 

received Goodall's letter that morning, and 

in the first wild impatience had telegraphed 
to him. He would have moved heaven ■
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and earth to do away with what had 

happened ; bnt h^ven and earth were im- 

movable by him. The idea of Tfaeo actually 

engaged to Gter^d Fane, was maddening. 

He was sorry now that he had come 

down to Woodoote, for It needed a great 

effort to hide hia feelings, and to make 

worthy John believe that he was only 

thinking of Theo's intereets. They all 

regarded him almost as Theo's brother; 

and her brother had a right to be f orioos 

at her throwing herself away; bat her 
brother would have taken the matter into 

his own httods, would have gone off to 

Locarno, without consolting anybody ; 

and Hngh did not dare to tiiink of seeing 

her. He rather wondered, aa he lay awake 

that night, that John had not advised him 
to remonfttrate with her. Could he have 

betrayed himaelf 1 Ko ; the idea was 

absnra; a fellow ^e John Ooodall coold 

not possibly find oat what had been told 

to nobody. ■

He came down the next morning verv 

grave and dismal. John met him with 

the news that young Fane was at Deer- 

hurst, and they agreed to walk over there 

together soon after iKvakfast. Helen sent 

down a message that she would like to see 

Hugh in the afternoon, and to show him 

the halby. He trembled at the thought 

of what she might say about Theo, and 

asked John what she thought of the afiair. ■

"She knows nothing about it," said 

John reassuringly. ■

They walked towards Deerhurst by way 

of the collieiT, tiirough Woodcote villi^, 

along the high stonyroad,down Uiat eteep 
lane where Theo and Wool had walked 

between bri^t aatanin hedges, now lovely 
with the cooler, calmer brightness of spring. 

There lay the colliery, seemingly deserted; 

there were the uanhy meadows in their 

onhealthy green, the gleaming poisonous 

pools, the black stumps blacker than ever, 
with all the tender tints of air and earth 

round them. A forest of reeds was grow- 

ing np by the water; the railway banks 

beyond were covered with gorse in flower. ■

" It does not look hko a place to make 

m(meyin," said John thoogntfally. "Bat 

I shaU make a difference, if it ever belongs - 
tome." ■

A 'Tittle- way beyond tiie ooUiery-gate 

there was a tozn in the lane, ecit«eo«ihy 

large Uiorn-bushee ; the ratlway-arch was 

jost beyond. At tliis comer they met 

Gerald Fane, waUjng very fiut, and stoop- 

ing, with his eyes on the groond. ■

There was something in his mamiet ■
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irhich Borprifod both the loea verj maoh 

aa he ckgdo up to them and atopped to 

speak to tJiem witboat any sign o£ con- 

fnaioa. He did not look at all happy, or 

like aa accepted lover ; he evidently bad 

not the slighteat wish to avoid tiiem ; he 

looked indifferently at Hi]j;h North, almost 
M if he did not knov or cftre wbo be wae, ■

" Have you heard that we; are going to 
clear oat of this ) " he aaid to John Goodali ■

" It's trofl, then 1 " eud John. ■

" True, aa far as I am oooceraed," said 

G«rald qaietly. " I am going to Africa. I 

have joat had a telegram. I have got to sail 

at the beginning of the week. A grand 

opening for boUoing honaei at Ejmberley 1 " ■

"Why, yoa aie not an architect or a 

builder," said John. ■

" I'm a director of a company, and that 

coviers eveiyUung," atuwered Crerald. ■

" Is not this something very sadden 1 " ■

"I Mttled it with my brother last 

night Yes, it's rather sadden, b^it tlunga 

generally an; and one most get rid of 
one's Ii» somehow." ■

Hie three yoong men stood together in 

the road. Hagh uid John were both look- 

ing at OenUd— John with an intezaat 

vmeh was not at all ankind ; Hugh with 

a woadering anxiety which tned to belike 

indifference, and succeeded fairly well. ■

G«r^d hinu^f was looking away np the 

hlli, and for a moment or two they were all 
■ilent ■

Then, as John evidently did not know 

what to say or do next, and as young 

Fane was not likely to atatid there long to 

be stared at, G^tunNorUitook the matter 
into Ma own huids. ■

" You kuow who I am, Mr. Fane ! " he 

sud. ■

Gerald bowed, and the look in hia eyes 
was both fierce and ashamed. ■

"Then you will excuse my curiouty," 

said Hugh very coldly. "The last news 

that I heard about you was — not that yon 

were going to Africa." ■

" I did not know that myself Ull last 

night," said Gerald in a low voice. " It 

csn't matter to you where I go." ■

"If that other news is tnie, it matters 

extremely." ■

" It is not trua" ■

" t must ask you to expl^ yontaelf," 

said Hugh, frowning angrily. ■

Gentld did not answer him directly, but 

tnmed to John GoodalL who was standing 

by, ready to interfere if the quaii^ grew ■

"Yon don't know," he said; "atleaat, 

I think not But Captain Nrath knows 

very well . la it not enough that I tell yon 

I had a talk wiUi my broUiar last night t " 

he said to Hugh. ■

"I understand," said Hugh alter a pause. 
" Yon did not know before t " ■

" I know now." ■

" Yery well, and yoa see how utterly ■

impoerible Bat, even if Uiere bad ■

beflu no such obstacle as this, I tell you 

th# thing would have been equally impos- 

sible, and I Aould have told you so under 

aiqr circamstances." ■

Gerald looked Captain North fall in the 

face now. His eyes were ftdl of anger and 

acOTnfol defiaooe, but he said noting and 
after a moment hia eyea fell before Euigh's 
cold stara ■

" Yon have the advantage of me. Cap- 

tain Korth," he said ; " we won't ai^e. 

I feel the diigraee as much as yoa can 

wish, and yon will not be troubled with 

mo any more." ■

Then he walked off towards the c<^ery. 

The two others ttxoUed on in the direction 

of the railway, at first without speaking, 

but presently John Qoodall said i ■

"PoOTfdlow!" ■

" I don't see why you need pity him," 

said Hugh. "A fellow who climbs too 

high b sare to get a falL The airs he gave 

himself were enough for me, long sgQ. ' ■

" He U popular generally," said Ji^. 

I wonder how Theo will take it t." ■

He was amused and a little uiny at 

Hugh's contemptaona hardneaa. ' If he 

nt to punish him by this sudden allu- 

sion to Theo, he succeeded, for Hugh 

mooned along in a d^th of disnaadoess, 

and hardly spoke again t^ ^tey were baclr 

at Woodcotft Then he insisted on going 

back to town by the next train witliout 

waiting to see Helen, and John, to say 

the truth, did not prees him much to stay. ■

Mr. Gerald Fane had evidentlv broken 

off his engagement ; but it seemea tioA no 

one was pleased, not ev^ Theo's nu>B( 
anxions and affectionate relations. ■
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usnred of your forgireQess. Belieye me, 

my dear sir, very ainoerely yours, ■

"B. TocK. ■

"P.S. — I shall stay indoors all day in 

the li^te that yon may calL ■

" PP.S. — I was too angiy and nnjnst 

yesterday to assure yon — though I hardly 

think yon needed the assurance — that your 

cooain of conrse declined to read the letter, 

though she could not help hearing its con- 
tents from me. Her extreme distress 

about the miaanderstanding makes me thi 

more anxious to hear that you tblok it 

pardonable, and will pardon it" ■

ItwiU be seen that the "PP.S.," with a 

very natural inconsistency, takes as c«tain 

the misanderstanding which the letter 

assumed to be merely probable. ■

"Do you know me name of the shop 

where we bought the photograph, Ida I 
asked Mrs, Tack, as she enclosed this letter 

in an enveJope. " We could get his address 

there, as he gave it to the shopman." ■

" I know uie shop." ■

Mrs. Tuck meditated a moment, and 
sud then : ■

" Well, dear, perhaps yon had better go 

yonrseU, as there may be no time to lose. 

Take Sarah with you, and send her in a 
hansom with the letter to the address 

when you get it" ■

Sar^ was the lady's-maid. ■

Mrs. Tuck was quite excited in her 

eagerness, but Ida needed no .spur. She 

and Sarah were soon ready, and soon at 

the shop. Hera they found that Archie 

was staying at The Grand — beside them ; 

uid thither Sarah was dispatched with the 
letter. ■

Ida, tetumlng to Mrs. Tuck, waa aur" 

prised to find her etiH ia'hei with seemingly 

no idea of getting up. ■

"He is string ]ust beside us here at 
The Grand, Mrs. Tuck." ■

"Then he'll probably be here in a few 

minutes," replied Mrs. Tuck complacently, 

settling her head more comfortaMy on the 

pillow. ■

" Won't you eea him 1 " cried Ida, fear- 

ii^, hoping, she hardly knew which, to be 
al&wed to see Archie alon& ■

" Oh, certainly, if you particnlarly wish 

me to be present I " with an arch amile 

and look which it was not possible to mis- 

take, or even to affect to mistake, and 

which brought the colour in a flood to 

Ida'a face. " No, no, my dear ; I've 

meddled and muddled enough already. 

Yon moat make my peace and your own ■

together. And, Ida dear, you're so stately 

ana reserved, thst I am sure you'll fotKire 

me for reminding yon that we owe him 

every amend yon can make him in manner 
and otherwise. We did him a most cruel 

inJDstioe at a time when he must have felt 

it most cruelly — when everything waa torn 

from him togethw — health, fortune, his 

good name, his very name itaell Yoa 

mustn't forget that, dear ; and yoa mustn't 

forget eitiier," conUnned Mjtl Tuck, with 

most marked emphasis ; "youmustn'tforget 

either that, being penniless and without 

even a name, he will probably be too 

proud to make any adrsnce ; while pride 

itaelf obligee yon, as an heiress and as 

being in the wrong, to be humble and 
conciliatory, and, I waa almost going to 

say, encouraging." She might have said 

it without ni&king her meaning plainer. ■

ThU lecture from Mrs. Tuck ! The Mre. 

Tuck who, a few hours before, had dwelt 

on Archie's poverty and namelessuess' as 
not the least of his crimes ! At first Ida 

thought thst Mrs. Tuck must have heard 

of Archie's having somehow recovered 

name uid fortune ; but when ahe spoke of 

him still as nameless and penniless, Ida 
knew there must be another reason foe 

this sudden and confounding conversion. 

What, ahe could not imagine ; nor did she 

now give much time or thought to an 

attempt to fathom this mystery. Enough 

to know that Mrs. Tuck was eager for her 

reconciliation with Archie, and for some- 

thing more than a reconciliation — a eome- 

ttuDg the thought of which doubled the 

beatmg of her heart in intense and alter- 

nating hope, fsar, joy, doubt, certainty, 
despair — briefly, in love. ■

While she sat silent by Mrs. Tuck's 

bed, with eyes downcast and chedcs from 
which the blood seemed to ebb and flow 

like a wave, the aummons came. ■

Please, there was a gentleman below 
who wished to see Miss Lnard." Not lAia. 

Tuck, but Hiss Lnard. ■

"I thought sot" cried Mrs. Tuck' 

triumphantly, " He had quite enough of 

me yesterday. Yon'd better take the 

letter, dear; when he reads it again he 
will see how inevitable the mistake was." 

Ida took the letter and went downstain, a 

picture of perfect eomposare, though she 

could hardly tell how she got down. At 

the sitting-room door ahe paused ior a 

moment to " pull herself together," and than 

with a trembling hand opened it and 

entered, aeemingly stately and serene aa 
UBUaL ■
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Archie did not adnace to meet her, bat 

could not help lookjog hk eagernees. He 
would not take Mrs. Tuck'a word tor Ida's 

atdtnde towarda him. Ida, as he-did not 

advance, stopped and faltered oat : ■

" I brought the letter," hardly knowing- 

what to say, or what she said. ■

" Ida, how oonid yoa bdiere it ) " in a 

tone of ptHg^int reproach that went' to her 

rery aaoL ■

" I wouldn't have betiered it, Archie, if 

I baAa't sem yoa together. Foi^ve me, 

Ardue, I didn't know what to think," 

holding oat her hand and speaking in a ■

f'teoBB tone of peaitenoe and entreaty, bis the cold and proud Ida 1 Arohie, anre 

now of his ground, sprang forward, seized 

her hand, kused it passionately, and said 
then: ■

" Sees xa together 1 When 1 What do 

yon mean 1 " ■

Then Ida told him how ehe had called 

on the day aftw the fire, and had enrprised 

Anaatjjiift and him in what certiunly 

seemed an attitude of reconciliation. Archie, 

having made his explanation of this rather 

questionable attitude, cried : ■

" Oh, it was to that the letter was gnp- 

posed to allode," opening and re-reading it. ■

" She moflt have seen yon," he sud, as 
he tossed it aade. ■

" Yes ; she saw me, and of course I 

thoiwht she told yon." ■

" She's " But he fortunately did ■

not complete the aentenc& ■

" I couldn't helpmisiadsing yon, Archie." ■

"Of course yon coiudnt ; no one conld. 

Why, she has even dated it to the day I " ■

" Then you forgivb me, Ardiie t " ■

"Forgive yoal" On a' sudden impnlse 
impossible to resist, he took her in his 
arms and kissed her. ■

8k» was his oomdn, you see, even if she 

was C^ibda "BaiMzaa'a betrothed. Never- 

theless, fae feared he had offended her, and 

was inexpresdbly rdieved on releasing her 

when she sud only : ■

" And yoa will let me Imto my letter I " ■

" Your letter 1 " ' ■

" The letter I — I sent back," stammered 

Ida, blushing painfollf, for she couldn't 

speak or think of the insnlt without 
ahamei. ■

" You didn't think I should ke^ it as a 
aoavenir 1 " ■

" It couldn't have made yon more nn- 

bappy than it made me, Arohie. But you 
can tell me what waA in it" ■

" It was only a note asking you to see 

ne before I quitted England. ■

"Archie, don't go!" imploringly, with 

yearning eyes, and a gesture of entreaty. ■

" If only you were free ! " he groaned, 

turning suddenly round, and burying his 

face in his arms npou the mantelpiece. ■

He felt her tremulous hand upon his 
shoulder. ■

I am free, Archie," her voice timid and 

trembling as her hand. ■

He faced ronnd and caught her in his 

arms, not this time to be released so soon. 

Then he held her from him to look into 

the blushing face, whose downcast eyes 

conld not meet his burning* nza He was 

trying in that look to retuiae incredible 

happiness-^in that kind of suspense which 

cannot believe in a great joy because .of 

ita greatness — a haiie created by the very 

glory of the sun it hides. ■

" My darling 1 " drawing her to him 

again. ■

These first traantorts over, he asked her, 

in order to realise her release, how she had 

attained it Then did Ida grow eloquent 

over Dick's nuwnanimity, to be cut sud- 

denly short by toe question : ■

" When do yon say he released you 1 " ■

" The day we met yon," answered Ida, 

surprised by the questios. ■

" It was the day he heard of it 1 " ex- 
claimed Archta ■

" Heard of it t Of what 1 " ■

"Why, of your fortune having passed 
back to me." ■

" Oh, Archie! " she exclaimed, her eyes 

shining with a new ha^iaee& " Is it 
truel''^^ ■

" Didn't yon know 1 " in a tione of sur- 

prise. ■

" No ; not Mrs. Tack. Wa have heard 

nothing of it at alL Is it qnite certain 1 " ■

"Qoite." ■

" I cannot tell you how glad I am," wiUi 

an emphasis which doubled the meaning oi 
the words. ■

" Why I " he asked, thinking the reason 

to be her certainty that Mrs. Tuck-'s oppo- 

sition to their engagement would now be 
removed. ■

" Why 1 Because — because you are so 

prond, Archie. You are not happy unless 

yon give everything and take nothing." ■

" Nothing I ". putting a world of mean- 

ing into the exclamation, and the ardent 

look of admiration which accompanied it 

" It was not yonr fortnne, dearest, that 

put yon beyond my reach. Your fortune 

was nothing beside you, and I never 

thought of it when I thought of you. Bat 

I had not even a name to offer yon. Every- ■
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thin g seemed to go from me in a moment 

u in a dream, and to come back to me in 

a moment aa from a dream. I can Imrdl; 

realise it" ■

Tlien tlief talked of yesterday, as of 

years ago, and of to-day aa for ever, and 

never reconed once to tiie subject of Dick, 

or of Mrs. Tack, or of the circumstances 

of Archie's recovery of name and fortune. 

They «oald think and speak only each of 

the other, and of the love vhtoh made 

theta a nniverse to themselves — as mys- 

teriotu, infinite, and glorions as that about 
and above them ■

Even this bat yesterday seemed to both 

a sterile promontory o'erhang by a fool 

and pestileat congregation of vapours ; but 

to4ay they have crossed such a bridge as 

that described in Tieck's exquisite story of 

The Elves; and the forlorn and fearful 

wilderness bloasoms like the rose ; earth is 

again a goodly frame ; and heaven on ex- 

cellent canopy, a brave o'erhongtng firma- 

ment, a majestical roof fretted with golden 
fire: ■

It was lonch-time before Mrs. Tuck 

appeared. She had considerately left them 

together for more than two hours — rejoic- 

ing herself the while in the huccom of her 

ingenioas, if not ingenaons, suggestion to 

Ida that sbe should try to conquer her 

reserve, and make what advance she could 

to Archie^ remembering the vast difference 
in their fortunes. ■

So it come about that In Uie fooegoing 

interview between the lovers, Ida thoi^ht 

this difference to be in her favour^ while 

Archie knew it was in tua. But for this 

Ida conid not have made so frank on 

advance, not could Archie have received it 

so franUy. ■

Thus Mrs. Tuck's strategy'had the josti- 

fication of success — ita sole justification. 

For no reader will be as much surprised 

as he will he shocked to learn, that Mrs. 

Tnek had heard from Mr. Mead that 

morning of Archie's having come upon 

conclusive evidence of his legitimate. ■

"How do you do, Mr. Guard t" cried 

Mrs. Tack efi'aaively as she entered, having 

first fumbled a good deal with the door^ 

handla " I hope you have mode mypeace, 

my dear ; yos've been so long about it 

titat I made sure you must have found it 

difficult," with an arch look at Ida ■

Ida, blushing, hastened to turn the con- 
versation. ■

"I've lost my f<»rtnne, Mrs. Tuck." ■

" Lost your fortune 1 " exclaimed Mrs. 

Tuck, throwing ap her hands, and express- ■

ing in her voice and face an amazement 

all the more overwhelming because it woa 
aagamed.. ■

" Yes ; Arclue ho* got it," glancing 

shyly up at him. ■

Mrs, Tuck sat down and looked in a 

bewildered manner from one to the other. 

Her confosion of face was so masterly 

done as to disarm Archie's suspicion. He 

had been absolutely certain that Mrs. 

Tack's letter of apology was inspired by 
her knowledge of this sddden turn of 

fortune; but now be was equally convinced 

that he had done her great injustice by the 

ossoniptioo, and was, therefore, eager to 
make her what amends he could for his 

ungenerous construction of a generoos 
letter. ■

"We bare compromised the matter, 

subject to your approval, Mrs. Tuck," he 

said, taking Ida's hand. ■

"That IS to Bay," retorted Mrs, Tuck 

with a BUBpiciously quick recovery of het 

compoBore ; " that is to say, yon would 

take both Ida and her fortune I Really a 

most unselfish compromise on your part^ 

Mr. Qnard 1 " smiling . pleaUntiy upon 

Archie.' Then, recollecting herself, she 

added seriously: "But pray allow me to 

get over one shock at a time. Do I under- 

stand you to mean that you hav« ■

established Ida, my dear, it's my torn ■

for a i&bo-iri&be with yoar conun now. I 

promise you it won't be of the unconscion- 

able length of yours." ■

Ida having retired, Mrs. Tnck questioned 

Archie as to the particnlors of tiie discovery 

of the evidence of his legitimacy, about 

which she hod no need to affect a curiosity, 

for she sincerely felt it. ■

Archie's account amounted in brief to 

this : The place where Liz and Ben's little 

girl had been baried,aod whither Liz piotoly 

boro for burial B^'s DLulUated limb, was 

Browbridge, the home of Grace Oritts, and 
of her sister, Charlotte Ann Easterbea 

Grace was a cousin of Liz's, and when Liz 

found that she could not return to Ryecote 

on the some day of her arrival at Brow- 

bridge, she beKged and was conceded the 
hospitality of the Bed House — a concession 

from Grace Gritts which will surprise 

no one who knows how sacred the duty of 

hospitality to kinsfolk is held in Yorkshire. 

Even Grace was not so graceless as to dis- 

r^;ard it Besides, she needed Liz's advice. 

Now Liz, to whom Mrs. John wMte any- 

thing of ooncem to Archie, had heard of 

hie loss of Mr. Tuck's property throt^h 

bis illegitimacy,- but she had' no idea ■
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who liis &ther's first and Uwfol wife vaa 

sappoeed to be nntil Grace showed her old 

letters to ber Bieter, and told her at the 

same time of Dr. Grice'a myiterloiu viaiL 

Now diia viait had made a deep impreasioii 

npon Grace, not merely because Tiaitots to 

the Bed Honse vere few, bat because she 

still cherish^ a greedy hope that her 

sister had left some money of which the 

myeterioBB visitor had come to tell her, 
and would have told her if she hadn't 

taken bis ill-timed jest aboat a baby in a 

manner bo alarming. Liz had hardly been 
half an hour in the house when Grace sub- 

mitted the matter to her judgment ; and 

that she might be perfect mistress of it 

from first to last, pat into her hands some 

letters she had stolen from her sister, and 

had shown to their father apoii his death- 
bed to ensure her sister's disinheritance. ■

It w&B to this diaiuheritance the letters 

munly referred. They were plainly answers 

of Geoffrey Guard's to appeals from Charlotte 
Ann "to make an honest woman of hei" 

before the birth of her child ; because other- 

wise her father had vowed both to disinherit 

her and torn her out of the house. Plainly, 

too, she did not plead any promise of 

marriage (and indeed Grace gave Liz to 
understand that her sister was a loose 

character long before ^e fell in with 

Geoffrev Chown), ■

Qeoflrey, in answer to these appeals, 

over and over aguu assared her that he 

was already married (reminding bar more 
than once that he had told her so all 

along), but at last gave in after his weak 

and reckless manner to her proposal to ko 

throogh the form of marriage with her m 

a registry-office to satisfy her father bi^ore 

his death, and so secure to hei a place in 
his wilL ■

Never waa there an apter illustration of 

the Italian proverb, " Tanto buoh cbe val 

niente," than this easy-led, eaiy-natured, 

and easy-principled GeoSrey Guard. He 

never cocild say "no" to himself, or to 

anyone else, and, therefore, he agreed at 

last to this very dangerous propotuil out of 

mere and sheer weakness, weariness of 

worry, and readiness to oblige. ■

Th^ were the lettters Liz spelled out 

painfully without an idea of their being 

Ariihie's faUier'a, until Grace showed ber 

the photograph of the wedding-party; then 

at once she recognised the bridegroom. 

She had seen at the vicarage not only a 

portrait of bim in oils, bat; more than one 

photograph, and she had no doubt now at 

all of the bearing upon Archie's fortones ■

ofthe story she hadjust heard and read. She 

promised Grace that she would get her 

some money — how, she did not say — if 

she was allowed to take away the letters 

and the photograph, and Grace greedily 

accepted the offer. ■

Through the photograph Archie identi- 

fied Sir Arthur Denzil as Smart, the 

groomsman, and Smart, glad enough to 
make terms with him now that Dick was 

out of the rnnning, promised to procure. 

Archie's mother's marriage certificate for 

fifty pounds. In fact. Smart had been in 

his better days Geoffrey Guard's boaom 

friend, and as such had officiated at both 

weddings as groomsman. Geoffrey con- 

sidered that be might hereafter, if neces- 

sary, bring forward the fact of his having 

the same groomsman at both as a proof 

that the second was a mere mock marriage. 

His marriage to Archie's mother had been 

clandestiiie, and kept for some time secret 

through her terror of her brother James. ■

MODERN TRAVEL. ■

Once upon a lims — it is not so long ago, 

bat then social i^ai^es march on rapid 

feet — man was a sedentary animal, and 

woman stSl more so. Your traveller, the 

man who daringly and persistently went 

forth, was a phenomenon. We know how 

"Abyssinian " Bruce was treated by stay- 

at-home listeners when he came boastfully 

back to relate legends of mid-African 
manners and customs. We do not know 

how Herodotus, or Marco Polo, or Mande- 

ville fared; but now everyoue comes out 

of the chimney nook, and is, in a sense, a 

traveller. But ancient voyagers^and we 

may call Sentimental and Bieverend Law- 

rence Sterne ancient for our purpose, and 

Oliver Goldsmith and Arthur Young — had, 

at least, some difficulties to sormoont, and 

they did see something of the country into 

which they adventured their persons, 

purses, and portmanteaux The old style 

of travel brought the traveller into con- 

tact with the people throogh the midst of 

whom he had to thread his way. Sterne's 

colloquy with tbe Franciscan fnar at Calais, 

the alms refused, and then e^rly 

tendered, the touching words, the French 

ahrng, the little horn box, Uie pinch of 

snuf^ aouiLd like an echo from a vanished 

past. As impossible is that prettier pic- 

ture of our MQton, not yet a poet, not yet 

blind, having in early youth the King's 

royal permission to travel, despite the ■
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ig oppoution of the mercbaatB o! 

^a Staple and the Steelyard, and, ae Ilo 

lay aslaep on the bank of a high road in 

North Italy, kuaed by an Italian cotmtesB 

who had stopped her carriage beoanae of 

the beaaty and tiie forlornneM of the 

Blumbering T'.ngliiih boy. ■

Things move nowin very prosaic grooves. 
Travel u an accepted fact^-a sort of epi- 

demic which sets in every apring, and be-. 

comes moat vimlent during the sultry 
months of the late snmmer. And Utose 

who practise it are expected, by those who 

make a livelihood out of their peripatetic 

habits, as regularly as the pilchard shoals 

off the Comiah coast, or the herrings 

that dapple the North Sea, Bailway and 

steamboat companies allow a larae margin 

on the credit dde of their books, on 

aoooont of the roving habits of modem 

society. There will, on Bank Holidays, 

and at certain festivals, such as Easter, be 

migratory rashes of short doration. Daring 

all the fine weather, &om what the alma- 

nack calls spring bo what the almanack 

dnbs antnmn, there will be a steady flow, 

with as steady a re&ox of the wave. And, 

the Parliamentary Session and the London 

season over, there will be a holiday ezodos, 

more or less stapendoos, according to the 

condition of the money-market English- 

men are not now, by u>y means, the only 

tooriats. Time was whui they were, and 

stilt the memory of dead-and-gone Milors, 

who came with foar post-horses and 

mighty whip-cracking to pay aach bills as 

downed the daughters and provided for 

the youDger sons of fortonate innkeepers, 

gilds the British nama There are yet 

fossil wuters, qneer old Frenchtoate, and 

queerer Italun ciceroni, who tarn np their 

noses at cosmopolitan wanderers, and try, 

like the Griant Fee-Fsw-Fum, to smell the 

blood of an Englishman, but with - no 

malignant purpose, whenever fresh cai^oes 

of humanity heave in sight. French 

joumalists yet complain that at Boulogne- 

snr-Mer, "Ah, monsieur is a foreigner, 

then 1 " is addressed to every glib and 

shabby Parisian who looks agbast at being 

accosted in " pigeon " English. Bnt, as a 

general role, all are sheep that come to be 

shorn along the principsl roates of Enro^ 

pean progress. There is a standard of 

PfOcrustM to which modem wayfarers are 
made to conform. The same atvem tariff as 

to prices applies to all nations. A colour- 

less cocm<^litan cookery, a cold uniformity 
of discomfort, and the wooden monotony 

of a fr^d reception, await all alike. ■

Perhaps, of everyday Ixavellers, the 

American is the most, and the German the 

least popular. For Herr Uiiller and Herr 

Schiilze, quite independent of the fact that 

they are hated by all French - speaking 

people on acooant of tile bitter humiliation 

of the war of 1870, want to save their 

thalers and ailbergrosohen. And the. first 

requisite is, now, that the birds of passage 

should pay th«dr way without haggling or 

hesitation. The Spaniard and the Italiao 

are thriftier still, but give less offenoe, for 

there' is a general b^ief that ^le poor 

Soathemera have lean purses, snd then 

they want so little, and slink off so humbly 

to inferior accommodation and stinted 

meals. Whereas, of all nomads the 

Qernian — who, as often as not, is a German 
Jew — is the noisiest and the most self- 

assertive, while he alone hqa the daring to 

dispBte an overcharge, and to fight battles 

royal over the sum total of a biU. But the 

silent, sprucely attired, melancholy-eyed 

American is the pet of wuters, and the 

cynosore of landlords. He submits his 

fleece to the Bhearer more passively than 

Europeans do, and perhaps cares less for 

the result of the operation, since be has 

come to the Old World to spend so- many 

dollars, and will not be sorry to be at 

home again in Chicago, or Baltimore, or 

Brookljm, when the big -pile set aside 

for tiie grand tour in the Old World has 
melted like snow in sunshine. He takes 

counsel with the knights of the napkin as 

to the repast he shall order, and the brand 

of the Dhampagne to be uncorked for him ; 

needs mi interpreter everywhere; pays huge 

bills and distributes lavish lai^esse un- 

mnrmoringly ; and seems rather glad than 

not when he steams forth into the Atlantic, 

homeward bound. ■

Next to Americans and Bussiana, the 

latter of whom are presumably princes or 

conspirators, and spend liberally, French 

tourists are, perhaps, what hotel-keepers and 

their satellites prize the most For the in- 

stinct of economy, wbich is second nature, 

if not first, with a Frenchman at home, seems 

quite to desert him when he has become 

migratory. . And then there are now such 
numbers of French whose incomes are 

r«aUy handsome, and who have an almost 

morbid fear of appearing parsimonious 

when en voyage. Perhaps it would 

jeopardise M. Blot's credit on the Paris 

Bourse, or damage M. le Comte Boucbardot 
de Oarenne's claim to be made a Prefect or 

Councillor General, if he appeared to care 

whether he pud twenty francs or two for ■
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irbat he iranted. If ha has an establUh- 

ment of servants with him, he takes first- 

class tickets cheerfully for them all, and, 

indeed, there might be a revolt of the 
kitdien if he did not He hires the best 

rooms in the best hotels, rents anmptaoaa 

vilias at Nice or Cannes, allows his vomtn- 

kind to nin np an; biUs with milliner, 

linendraper, or ooachboilder, and BSems as 

oblirioos of the value of money as his 

shrewd old grandfather was keenly alive to 
it Sometimes there is a crash and a 

suicide, or a prosecution for forgery. 

Sometimes qMoiuation,GoTemment&Tonr, 

or a Incky wiodfall, enable the rash Gaul 

to pull throogh. On that greatest of 

gaming-tables, the Parisian Stock Ex- 

change, somebody moot win And annta, ' 

and ancles, and the oddest and wealthiest ' 

of old cousins have a convenient knack of 

dying, just when a trump card is wsnt«d 

to jtem the tide of iH-lnck. Bat, at any 

rate, the Frenchman of any rank or posi- 

tion, who has once tamed his back on the 

Lares and Penates of domestic pradence, 

spends and spares not, and the fast acca- 

mnlating wealth of France has helped to 

inflate prices throughout Europe. ■

The gnunbling Brmsb paterfamilias is 

not now of h^h acconnt, as he was- for 

some thirty yean after Waterloo; He is 

not " Milor " any more ; he is not rich and 

generous; and there are even doubts of 

ms solvency. The possession of a wife 

and daughters, a good de^ of luggage, 

and a dtoleric temper, ate no longer re- 

garded as certificates of station and sub-, 

stance^ The roving bachelor is suspected 

of being a Cook's tourist if he cannot talk 

French, and a commercial traveller if be 

can. Even tbe queer old muden ladies 

who range about in pairs, with green bon- 

nets and bliie "nglies," and red Hurrays 

in the grasp of their leas fingers, are now 

regarded ai tiie advanced gitard of a 

possible Salvation Army, ready at any 

moment to strike up a hymn, preach a ser- 

mon, occasion a riot, and brin^ discredit 
on tb'e town. A marked alteration in the 

market value of the Englishman abroad 
has been noticed within the last six or 

seven years. It may be doubted whether, 
out of Nice and Paa and a few Riviera 

resorts, the islanders were ever retdly 

popular. But now that they spend less 

and exact more than RussianB, French, and 

Yimkees, it is not surprising that their 

national peculiarities should be viewed 

through severe spectacles. ■

In one respect we F.nglifl^ yet command ■

attention. There are so many of us that 
it is worth the while of Boniface and bia 

army of waiters, of railway-guards, and 

porters, and conunissionaires, and coach- 

men to try to cateh us, if not to please to. 

It was for English visitors, not for Ger- 

mans, and still less for IVench, that the 

huge caravanserais of Switzerland were 

erected. It is worth noticing that a great 

change has come over ihe countoy viatih 

has been aptly styled the playnoond of 

Enropa Twenty years ago lata Swin 

monster hotel wfts justly considered the 
best of its kind. Nowhere else wem the 

accommodation and the attendance so good, ■ 

There was a sort of Arcadian dmpUcity, 

Bnch as is yet fonnd in old inns of the 

Oberland, about the people. They were 

cordial and polite, and the bill — that 

snake-in-the-grass which often embitten 

the feeling batween host and guest — wm 

reasonably moderate. All that has been 

changed. A younger generadou of hotel- 

keepers has grown up to inherit the patemd 

keys, and it nas occurred to Young Switeer- 

land that the best way to squeeze a profit 

out of trayeUers is to bully ibem. All 

individuality is to be strictly repressed, as 
it was in Geroua hostels when Enumtu 

was a yoong student Pilgrims may 

scramble for rooms, be thankfaTwlMk they 

get what they want, and meek and mute 

when they do not, or it will be the worse 

for them. There is food in plenty at the 

gigantic table d'bdte; otherwise, let the 

laggard wcdt for the next meaL Vin 

ordinaire, called by eight different names, 

and at various prices on the winfr-Ust, 
shonld content the thirstiest There most 

be no complaints, no whims and fansiea, - 

Not every Swiss landlord has the roirit to 

summon his retainers, and hurl recudtrant 

visitors down a flight of atone steps, as 

happened two or three ' years since at the' 

RighL But it is not for nothing that the 

innkeeper is a magistrate, judge, and 

landamman perhaps, the grandest per- 

sonage in his commune, perhaps in his 
canton. He is more Becurff in his hotel 

than was Front-de-Boeuf in his robber- 

castle. It would take a combined crusade 

to get at him, and it is fortauate that 

he is merciful, if morose, for he is virtually 
above the law. - ■

One alteration for the worse there is, 

as a result of the extraordinary and in- 

creasing number of modem traveUers, and 

tiiat is that nobody expects or cares to sea 

the same faces a second time. Once evwy 

hostelry had its valued list of olienta — ■
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dear old ciutomen, at the soimd of whoie 

names the fl&t-capped chef did his best 

to concoot cnlinary muTele, while the 

hftngers-on of the eetablishment brightened 

up with Bmilefl that were not whofiy mer- 

cenary. But now a landlord's gratitude 

merely means a lively expectation of future 

favonrs, not to be expected from old 

costomera, but from their fellow-country- 

men. When Hen Schwindel, or M. 

Gobetont, of iha Qrand Hotel Universol, 
adrertises that he tnuta for the continued 

support of his esteemed patrons, Boniface 

menly means that he hopes more English 

and Americans will bring grist to the mill 

He wonld not, personaUy, know a new 

guest from an old one, nor would his 

waiters, who change places every three 

months of so. A big, noisy caravanserai 

is simply a sort of Stock Exchange, or 

mart, where food and lodging are paid 

for at rates exceptionally dear, but where 

oonaiderable onttay is necessary on the 

partof the capitalist who keeps the concern 
afloat. ■

A vigorons effort has been made, under 

the auspices of Pullman, and doubtless 

under thpse of Imitators lesa appropriately 

named, bo abolish inns altogether, and to 

make a train, what a ship is, the temporary 

home of the passenger. Unfortonately, 

transport by l^d is very costly, and the 
acoommodation thus -offered to the mere 

public is on a very contracted scal& Bich 

men, to whom " a guinea ot five guineas — 

ten, if you like," represents their hazy 

gocd-humonr as to expenditure, can get a 

good deal in the way of spacious saloons 

and snug sleeping-apartments, along with 

high speed, in Engird. Bub on the Con- 

tinent, where railway managers have the 

most niggardly notions both as to the rapi- 

dity of a journey a!nd the amount of cubic 

feet Decessary for every one of the live 

parcels they convey, it is needful to be 

very rich indeed if yon want luxories. 

An evil eye was always cast by French 

station-masters even on the common coupes, 

the fares for which were half as much again 

as those of ordinary first-does carriages. 

The coup6 was a privilege. It was con- 

trary to equality, an iDsuIt to the glorious 

principles of 1789. To annoy the invalids 
and timid ladies who hired them was 

deemed a patriotic act. ■

Sometimes a rough commia-voy t^ur, per- 

fumed with garlic and bad cigars, was law- 

lessly thrust in. SometimesthesecIndedoDes 

were prohibited from purchasing an extra 

ticket so as to quarter a sapemumerary ■

member of the fomily elsewhere. The 

suggestion that privacy and qniet were 

desired, was resented, a few years since, 

as a violation ot the rights of man. Now 
there are Fnliman's cars on the tnmk Unes 

of rulroad, bnt these are condncted on 

American, not English, prioctples. Those 

who have sound constitutions, full parses, 

and phlegmatic nerves, can, doubtless, eat, 

sleep, and jonmey in gregarious proximity, 

but if elbow-room or repoee be desired, 

neither the wagon -lite nor the vxtgon- 

salons are quite satisfactory. Travellers 

are too cloeely packed ; the arrangements 

too much resemble those of a peripatetic 

wild-beast show, while of pickpockeU there 

is some fear. Of oourse, even on the Con- 

tinent, taouey wfll smooth away asperities 

of tnvd, bnt then ttie golden balm must 

be lavishly and persistently applied. The 
most comfortable traveler of our own time 

is a mighty Jewish financier. Forei^ 

joumalisu &11 into ecstasies over the ro^ 

carriage in whic^ the Prince of Wales 

speeds from Calais to Berlin, or the Riviera 

and back again, and which, handsome and 

oommodiouB as it is, is a mere itetn of the 

rolling-stock of the South-Eastern Bailway 

Company. But the Viennese Baron Both- 

schild isfamousfor possessine a sortof ya^t 

on wheels, t^t boasts of aU the splendid 

accommodation of the costliest pleasure 

.vessel, with immunity from that awkward 
sea-sickness which sometimes mars the zest 

of maritime revels. All royal or imperial 

conveyances pale before this moving palace, 

with its staff of servante, its squadron of 

cooks, it« cellars, storerooms, and gorgeous 

apartments. The golden Baron can, aa he 

did when he attended the lengthy repre- 

sentations at Wagner's gigantic theatre at 

Bayreuth, not only be independent of 

hotel-keepers, but give magnificent banquets 

to a l&i^ circle of discriminating friends 

without quitting the richly draped walls of 

his temporary home. ■

There are those — chiefiy idle young 

ladies with imaginations excited by a long 

course of novel-reading — who deplore the 

prosaic tameness of our present locomotion, 

and would feel it a refreshing incident 

were Claude Duval to canter up, pistol in 

hand, or Dtck Tarpin to command a halt 

and lighten the parses of the company. 

But they are wrong, for it is very easy to 

be robbed nowadays If there are few high- 

waymen—and out of Spain and America 

there are next to none — there is a plural!^ 

of pickpockets (English for the most pvt)^ 

to infest every mun line abroad. Also the ■

TP ■
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Bhameleas plunder of tottrists' In^^e 

which g06B on in Itatr, and even more on 

th&t great iron road which leads from 

Paris to Cannes, Nice, and Monaco, has 

never bean paralleled, Gnards, portere, 

and pettf officials mtist make an ez- 

ceadmgly comfortable thing of rifled 

tiohks, missing jewel-cases and desks, or 

caah-bozee bnrvt open as the train speedi 

merrily soathwarda. It is of little use to 

poor indignant complaints into the ear of 

a bewildered commissary of police, or of 

station masters, who ahmg their shoulders 

as they remark that little misfortones 

of this sort happen daily. The higher 

aaUioribies can take no cognisance of thefts 

which may have happened anywhere during 

a transit of six hnndred miles, and the 

01ym|»aa calm of the railway directors 

ia not to be diatnrbed by the peevish 

coniplainta of those who have been 

robbed by their nniformed and saluied 
servants. ■

The truth is, that modem travel, as 

perforce conducted by thou who are not 

exceptionally and remarkably rich, has an 

increasing tendency to resolve itself into a 

rash and a scramble. Individaallty is 

being stamped out by the Procrustean 

action of a system of wagoo-lito, through 

trains, And pbalanst^re tueeping-cars on 

the Oallicised PaUman principle. There 

was ten times as much liberty with tiie 

oli posting plan, or even with the tardy 

vettarino. These modem systems of 

wholesale travel represent a temporary 

Sodalism, in which, aa in all commanistic 

arrangemente, the wishes of the unite are 

ignored in the supposed ' interests of the 
commonweal ■

There are, no doabt, a few privileged 

persons who derive additional advantages 

from the recent developments of, and re- 

strictions on, travel A rich man, half a 

century since, felt that he got his money's 

worth for his money. He paid lai^ely, 

bnt the four horses to his c&rriage, the 

mounted courier sparring fnrio^y in 

front, perhaps the fonivon of heavy 

b^K'S^ rambling on b^ind, the obee- 

quioDB host, and the elaborate preparations 
at the hotel, gave him something real and 

tangible for his disbursements. Few 

voyagers now, save kings and crown 

princes, order a epecull train. There are 

many who could afibrd it, but they are 

ashamed to ape the ways of royal highnesses, 

and so forego tp use the talismjui of the 

parse. Baron Kothschild, of Vienna, 

whom we have already mentioned, may ■

be taken aa a type of those farsighted 

capitalists who have the courage, not of 

their opinions, but of their vast means. 

We caimot aJI be Bo&schilds, bat it 

is possible that something better than 

a promiscaoas scramble may yet be the 
oatcome of the feverish reeueesness of 

to-day. ■

A LADY'S LIFE IN MANITOBA ■

A GBEAT many diflferent people have 

been writing and speaking about Manitoba 

Delegate -farmen have waxed doquent 

over its resoorcea. Newspaper correspon- 

dents have described its development 

Land-agents have painted glowing picturoa 

of its progressive possibilities in more or 

less veracioos pamphlete. For the last 

few years it has become the goal of a large 

and still increasing band in that wonderfal 

Western exodus, which is going on so close 

under our eyes that we hardly recognise 

the greatest national movement of the . 

centnry. And now that tens of tboosands 

of yoang Englishmen are setting their 

faces towards the Canadian North-West, 

I think their mothers and sisters may cue 

to read a plain unvarnished tale of the 

conditions of a settler's life there, from one 

who is neither special correspondent, not 

land-agent, nor vagrant politician, but who 

has looked at things with a woman's eyes, 

and from a woman's standpoint, during 

the year she has spent on the prairie as a 
settler's wifft ■

My home is a log-house^ consisting of 

three rooms. We are abont sixty miles 

from Winnipeg, and eighteen miles from 

tbn nearest nllway-station. In winter, 

however — Le., for six months of the year — 

the snow closes our shorter road, and we 

can only travel alor^ a trail, which is kept 

open by more constant traffic ; this makes 

the journey to the station six miles loiter, 

or twenty-four miles in all. The nearest 

store is fifteen miles away, but it seldom 

contains what I want, and the next nearest 

store is at the railway-station. Our nearest 

town is Portage La Prairie, bnt it Uea 

farther west, and for practical purposes 

Winnipeg is where we nave to go to bny 
an axe or to see a doctor. There is no 

Protestant church within thirty-five mite* 

of onr house — biit we occasionally visit 
a Roman Catholic mission-etation about 

fifteen miles away, on the shore of Lake 
Manitoba. I found thin settiement a 

curiously interesting place. The local ■
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patoii u B mixture — one-third French, aad 
two-tUrdfl Cna Round the little wooden 

church ate doatered the log-bata of half- 

bied Indian honten and fishermen. They 

are being slowly tamed and dvilised hj 

the patient labonr and ucrifice of three or 

four minion priests, who 8|>end their lives 
among the hardships of thu desolate niot 

A few traders were almost the only white 

men the; saw until last year, when some 

Oalway fisheimen arrived, sent out under 

Mr. Take's emigration scheme. I am glad 

to say that the priests hare gained a great 
hold oQ the Indians in thu our nearest 

Tillage;- and when I have been drivti^ 

there, and heard the mission bell ringing 

for vespers across the prairie, no eticlesia*- 

tioal diffea«nee could binder my respect 

for this outpost of futb set in the wilder- ■

'ness. ■

But fifteen miles is too far to go often ; 

indeed, my next-door neighlMur, four miles 

away, is not near enough to encourage 

morning calle. And for nearly four months ■

. last winter I was not well enough to go 

out, and consequently did not see a woman. 

This was not such a loss as it appears. 

The population round us chiefly conBiats of 

half-breeds and Lidiooa, with a sprinkling 

of English settlers. They are most hospi. 

table, but extremely rough, dirty, and 

ancivilised. Our post-office is four miles 

away, and we caa send off and also fetch 
letters once a week. Let me describe 

the interior of this poet-office, one day last 
winter when I had occasion to call there. 

The postmaster is a ve^ rough Canadian ; 
his wife is a half-bree<j, a tall, handsome 

wamaa When we drove up ^e was out 

of doors in the snow, chopping firewood. 

Her lord and master was sitting in his only 

downsturs room^with hie feet on the stove 

and a pipe in hia mouth. In the same 

room, which was bate of carpet or curtain, 

and contained the family bed, were three 

little children, a boy, aged seven, swearing 

lus^y, a girl, about five, euckiug her 

fingers, who began to howl as sotHi aa I 

spoke, and a baby of two yeara, aeated in 

a frying-pan on the floor, engaged in' care- 

fully wrM^ing up ite .bare teet in a dieh- 
cloth. Their mother followed ns into Uie 

house, and promptly seizing the handle of 

the pan, proceeded to eject the baby, and 

to wipe out the pan with the afore-jnen- 
tioned cloth. Next she broke about a 

dozen eggs into the pan, fried them, and, 

having made tea and produced her eolitaiy 

teaspoon, she invited my husband mm 

myself to partake, or, aa she phrased it. ■

to " sit in " with the famUy. It is needless 

to add that, after what Ibnd just witnessed, 

I declined the hospitality as graciously as 

I knew how. This ia my nearest female ■

Another interesting house is the home 

of a justice of the peace for tiie province, 
who is a settler near ns. He is a Scotch- 

man, and can quote Alison's History of 

Europe. His household comprises himself 
and his wife— « half-breed woman — a 

married daughter, her hosbuid and their 

two children, two other grown-updanghters, 

a son of fifteen, another of ten, and two 

young men lodgers. The house is a log 

«abin, and oonaiata simply .of one fair- 

eiwd room. It is scarcely a cause 

for suTpriae ■ that the whole of this 

family auffered from scarlet-fever last 

spring. The tmly wonder ia tiiat they all 
recovered. ■

In such a thinly settled country it i» 

naturally very difficult to get any sort of 

female help. Even in Winnipeg servants 

are hard to find, and when found are of 

such temper and quality, that I consider Uie 

lady most fortunate who can do without 

one. A friend of mine there paid thirty- 

six pounds a year to a very inferior servant, 

whose husband (an artaaan) was besides 
allowed to live with her - in the hoUse. 

And I have known this man smoke a 

^ar in the hall with his hat oa 
When his wife left at two days' notice, he 

ezpluned that he waa aorry to inconve- 

nience my friend, aa she suited his wife 

very well, but that she (his wife) waa 

"leaving to better herself." From thir^ 

to forty pounds is an ordinary salary for a 

domestic servant in Winnipeg. An hotel 

cook expects from sixty to a hundred 

pounds, or more atill if the hotel be laiga 

Under these oircumataDces, it ia hopeleaa 

to think of a aervant on the prairie, so I 

do the work myself, with occasional mas- 
culine aid. I have to make even the bread 

and the butter, and prepare everything 
that is eaten. If I drive twelve miles wi^ 

linen, and again the same distance to fetch 

it home, I can, by dint of great persuasion 
,and pretty speecmes, occasioually induce a 

half-breed woman to wash iL She cha^ea 

me four shillings a dozen, and sends it 

back clean, certunly, but neither ironed 

nor even folded. So I genenlly manage, 

by the help of patience and a washing- 

machine, to do Bveiything for myself. We 
have to use the most corioua makeshifts 

in this- out-of-the-way land. Hy tnead- 
toencher is a thin section sawn from the ■
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middle of .k tree, with the bwk left on 

round the edge, and the top nAootbed with 

saod-pftper. My waahataiKl is formed of 

an empty bacrel, with boards laid over the 

top, and covered with cretonne. ■

Of comae, on the prairie we are oar own 
landlords, and live rent-free on onr own 

homestead. Taxes don't amoont to much, 

and food is no great expense, as game of 

all sorts aboonds. Fish, too, is easy to 

get, aa we are not far from I^e Uanitoba, 

and in winter we can bny frozen fish from 

the Indians at a trifling cost Fiairie- 

chicken, wild duck, partridge, snipe, and 

plover are very plendfoli and may be had 

tor the shooting. When I say that I 

believe there is hardly a fenced farm 

between as and the NorUi Pole, it is pltun 

that poaoluiig is an unknown crime. We 

ean also trap and snare hares and rabbits, 

and shoot jamping deer oecasitwaUy. I 
have tried what was once a faronrite old 

English dish — roast bittern — and find it 

beyond praiee. Animals of most sorts are 

in the neigbboorbood. We can sit at night 

by the fire and hear a pack of prairie- 

wolves go by in fall cry acroes the snow. 

Timber-wolves are scarcer; black bears 

are scarcer still, thongh more than one has 
been tracked and shot within a mile of oar 

hooea I have myself seen where Mastra- 

Brain had scooped oat the ant-hills for his 

dinner the day before. ■

Then we get fax too many skonks, 

besides foxes, badgers, and emdn&r-whiob 

make sad work in one's pantry — with 

other members of the rat and sqnirrsl 

tribe too nnmerons to mention. Forty 

miles north and north-west of as, yon may 

find, moose and elk, and fiutoer still, 

bnfialo. We have some very large birds 

of prey. An eagle-hawk shot last anmrner 

on the section next oars, measured five 

feet nine inches acroas the wings. Another 

hawk measared five feet eleven inches, and 

some of the owls are nearly as large. In 

winter jays tronble as a good deal ; they 

co'me j'nst oatiide the hoase to peck ap 

every stray cramb of food, and make a most 

disagreeable chatter. I have only seen 

three anakes on the prairie — they weire of 

the kind called garter-sn&kea, with beanti- 

fblly bright skins. Insects of various kinds 

infest the ground in sommer, many like 

oar Engluh insects, bat some strangers to 
me. ■

All the country between as and Win- 

nipeg is flat, and not at all pictaresqne, 

thoagh by going as &r west as Brandon, 

yoa come to "rolling" prairie. In early ■

sommer the ground is carpeted with tim 
loveliest wild flowers. We are fortunate in 

having land which is nicely Umbered. It 

not only gives na a pleaaanter prospect 

than the dreadful monotony of a treele^ 

flat, but it also entirely supplies as with 

filing. This is a great ccm^leration in a 

oonntty where wood is often expensive to 

bay, tbongh the dimate makes it a prime 

necessity of life. ■

And this brings me to speak abont my 

-experience of the climate of Manitoba. 

The variations of temperature are very 

great I have seen the thermometer 

stand at one hundred and twenty-five 

degrees inside a tent in summer, and at 

fifty-eight degrees below zero, or ninety 

degrees below freezing point, outside the 

bouse in winter. Thodgh sutJi figures are 

hardly toached once a year, yet they serve 

to indicate an extraordinary range of tem- 

perature. Such Arctic oold would be un- 

endurable if th.e air were not bo wonder- 

folly dry and clear — and often, very still — ■_ 
that it does not seem half as oold aa it 

really a. I may mention one onrions 

instance of this : though I always anflered 

terribly from chilblains in the old country, 

I have never felt the least symptom of one 

in Manitoba. Then the changes of weather 

are not generally very sudden; the heat 

and cold are fairly regular, and in mid- 
aeaaona the thermometer does not fluctuate 

much. Still, it is not easy for English 

lady readers to imagine the conditions of 

living in auch a climate. ■

Perhsita a few homely details may best 
serve to illustrate what winter in Manitoba 

means. The snow outside our honse was 

from six to ten feet deep, from November 

to April Travelling on wheels is, of 

course, out of the question, and we always 

used a aleigb. The anow geta caked and 

frosen hard and smooth along the trails, 

and even if, aa sometimes happens, the 
horse ainks, and yon upset, still a clean 
snow-drift is better than mud to fall on. 

I tried to wear boots last November, and 

one of my feat froze. Moccasins, made by 

Indians of moose-Skin, are used inatead of 

shoes to cover the f<Set, which are first 

cased in several pairs of stockings. For 

travelling on foot snow-shoes are best. 

These, too, are of Indian make. They are 

generally flat frames of thin wood' — from 

two to six feet long — pointed in front and 

rear, and filled up with interlaced deer- 
ainew. The moccaained foot ofthe wearer is 

tied on in the middle of the snow-shoe, and 

after a little practice it ia ea^, ao equipped, ■
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to walk five miles &n hoar acrois the aaow. 

There Ja a anaw-shoeuig club in Winnipeg, 

where the art is taught and ptactiaed. 

Mitta supersede gloves during the winter, 

as if the fingers are.sep&Tated they gene- 

rally freeze. ■

We were forced to melt snow for all the 

water we med last winter. The cold wm 

ao intense, that when melted snow water 

was poured from the boiler into a paii, and 

taken at once across to the stable, the ice 

on it freqaentlf had to be broken with a 

stick before the cattle could drink ; it froze 

so hard whilst being carried a distance of 

some aixty yards in the open air. My 
husband would sometimes come in from a 

short visit to the stockyard with his ooae 

frozen; indeed, it ia rather a common 

sight to aee people partly frozen. ' The 

part affected turns aa white as marble, and 

loses all feeling; Unless yon see yourself 

In a glass, or are told of it, yon are net 

coDsoions of being frozen. In this plight it 

ia beat not to go near a fire, as sndden 

thawing is very .painful. People generally 
try friction, rubbing themselvee with snow, 

or,better-still,withparaffinoiL Occasionally, 

when one is irozea and far from help, the 

part frozen, if an extremity, will snap off. 

Last year a man living about thirty miles 

from OS was told that bis ear was frozen ; 

he put up bis hand to feel, and the ear 

dropped off in his hand. Limbs sometimes 

have to be amputated from severe fioat- 

bites. My kitten's ears froze, and hioko 

off last winter, and a neighbour's pony lost 

its ears in the same way. ■

I was surprised when I first fonnd the 

mustard freeze in my mustard-pot, which 

stood a foot from the kitchen stove-pipe, 

and two feet above the atove, where there 

was a blazing fire all day and every day 
through the winter. Yet the mustard 

froze between every meaL Bread froze if 
left for half an hour in a room without a 

fire. I once left a pitcher full of milk in 

the kitchen all night, and next morning on 

trying to move it the pitcher fell to piecea, 

and left the milk standing solid in its 

place. We could boy frozen milk by the 

pound, frozen ao intensely, that when 1 put 

a lump of it in a tin into tJie oven, or on 

the top of the stove, the first part that 
melted would bum to the tin before the 

rest of it had thawed. I managed to melt 

'ut by first chopping the ice-milk into veiy 

BfnUI pieces. Clothes which had been 

washed froze before I could hang them on 

the line to dry. I nsed to leave them 

out two or three nights for Uie snow and ■

frost to bleach, and they always needed 

thawing and drying "^^ when they 
were brought indoors. Even after being 

damped and folded they would freeze 

together ; and when I have been ironing 

the top of a pocket-handkerchief, the 

lower part would freeze on to the tMa, 

which was close by a roaring wood fire. 

Ironing under these conditions is rather 
slow work. ■

Such stories most sonnd almost incredible 

except to those who, like myself, have 

witnessed the facts, though, of course, only 
in the most severe weather. A bearded 

Englishman, who stayed with na last winter, 

was often forced, when he came indoors, to 

thaw the icicles from his moustache, which 

fcoze to his beard, and hindered him fnnn 

talking to ns, A pul of water left in the 

kitchrat all night, would freeze solid to the 

bottom before morning. This happened 

every time one was lut, for two montha 

It is disappointing to lovers of skating 

that the outdoor ice ia completely spoUt 

by snow, which begins to fall as soon 

as the hard frost sets in. Thongh I 

lived within easy reach of Lake Manitoba, 

which ia one hundred and thirty miles 

long, and waa frozen hard for six months 

last season, I never once had my skates on. 

There are several covered rinks in Winnipeg, 

which are floeded, and so renewed every 

ni^L ■

In sncfa a climate everyone who can 

afford it is dressed in far. Seal, beaver, 
and otter -Bkins are most fashionabla 

Ordinary people are content with bear, 

racoon, or buffalo. The Winnipeg police- 
men all dress in buffalo ooaia down to their 

heels in winter, and almost every house 

contains at leaat one buffalo robe or rug. 

Theae cost from two to five pounds each, 

and are used for camp-bedding and 

driving-wrapa. The keenest wind cannot 

pierce theio. ■

Winter ia, of course, not eqnally severe 

thonghont. Parfof my desOTiption ^ipliea 

only, to its colder hiJf. But to a woman 

the moat trying part of a winteir in 

Manitoba is not its severity — for yon live 

in a warm house — bat its length. Snow 

lay on the ground last season for six 

months and a half, and the great lakes 

were frozen for the same period. This 

sounds almost unbearably tedious to 

English ears; and one'» eyes grow very 

weary of the bare, blank whiteness, and 

long for something green to look at ; yet 

the bright, clean, still frosts, with briliiiuit 

sunshme, ^oiioos skies, and moonlit, ■
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ftnioro^oloared nights, hare greftt com- 

penaations af their own. A bDzzord (Le. 

ft Btrong, keen, bone-piercinK atorm of 

wind with more or less snow) keeps avery- 
one indoors until its rather rare Tieit is 

over. But in spite of every inconTenience, 

outdoors and indoors, of the winter-time, I 

8»7 dsliberatelf that I voold rather pass 

three winters, on the prairie in Manitoba 
than one snmmer. ■

During the three summer months the 

scorching heat and oooasional parching 

winds might be borne, were it not' for 

the terriUe plague of mosquitoes which 

infests the whole prorince — bad in 

towns, bat unspeakable on the prairie. 

I have sometimes been driving in the 

cool of a summer's evening — and the 

evenings and nights of tite hottest days 

are always deliciously cool — when I could 

not Bee my pony's head through the 

dense cloud of moaquitoes which at Ban- 

down emerge from the shade where they 

take ^ogf ^ day, and almost darken 
the ur. They are rather smaller editions 

of odr common gnat, but the irritation 

produced by their stings is sometimes 

past endurance. I do not wonder that 

Mr. Archibald Forbes speaks of mosquitoes 

on the Dannbe, " whose size and vicioaeness 

are only to be found eqoaiUed in Manitoba. " 

The implied tribute to our North- Western 

insect is thoroughly deserved. ■

I have tried most of the recommended 

remedies without finding anything even 

to alleviate the misery caused by these 

pests. A miztore of castor-oil and tor 

smeared over the body is said to be the 

only BQre preventive. This remedy seems 

as bad as the disease, and I have not 

tested it yet, but the consciousness of 

a hundred separate stings on one hand, 
and of a face swollen to double its 

usual size, is enough to make one glad to 

try any prescription whateoever. ■

The first &0Bt kille all the mosquitoes, 

sand-fiiea, etc., wholesale, and brings in 
six weeks Indian summer — the loveliest 

weather imaginable, fit for the Yaltey of 

Avignon or the Lotus Eaten' Paradise — 
when one's chief desire is to live con- 

stantly out-of-doors. Heavy rains fall in- 

September, but when the grass dries again, 

and before the snow covers it, prairie fires 

light the country round. If a man throws 

down the match iritich has lit his pipe, he 

may start a blaze which will run alouK the 

ground for miles. From our home lliave 
counted seven different fires round the 

horizon at once. The first snow stops ■

them all for six months till the spring 

thaw. Then, when the dead grass of the 

last autumn has dried in the sun, they are 
as numerous as ever. Great care is needed 

to keep safe the houses, which are all 

built of wood, and thatched with reed or 

shingles, and, in that dry atmosphere, very 

easily catch fire. The best precaution is 

to choose a still, dry day, and yourself to 

bom slowly and carefully a broad belt of 

dry grass sjl round your homestead ; this 

leaves nothing for succeeding fires to catch, 

and they cannot cross it. ■

I have drawn a one-aided pictnre. Other 

and cleverer persons have told the rest of 

the tale. I need not try and describe over 

again the boundless spaces of prairie soil, 

the rich fertility of the Eed Kiver Valley, 

the phenomenal growth of a New England 

in the great NorDi-Weat. I have tried to 

set down a few of the conditions of living 

in this land of the future. Perhaps I have 

been able to notice some things which 

only a woman's ^e has the power of 
seeing. Certainly I am afraid tJbis paper 
makes too much of the isolation, the hard- 

sldp, the elimatic difBcultiea of living on 

the prairie. The isolation, and hardship, 
and climate are not exaggerated, bat it is 

not easy to express in words the very great 

counterpoise which helps to make these 

things bearable. There is a freahnessr a 

spontaneity, .a freedom, an absence of 

convention and constnunt, which seem to 

breathe in the bright, clear air of Manitoba. 

The temper and spirit of the place is bo 

free, so cheeir, so energetic, that it can 

afford to laugh at disagreeablea It may 

be rough, but it is certainly wholesome, 

and coming to it from modem English city 

life i£ like turning to the Percy Ballads 

after vain attempts to comprdiend the 
sonnets of Mr. Bossetti. ■

I cannot oonclude without testiMng of 

the Canadians that they are as kind-hearted 

and hospitable a people as. I ever wish 

to meet. The way in which tfaey welcome 

English settlers, by their efforts to make 

them feet at home, is very pleasing, if not 

always quits snccessfuL I have received 

more kindness from strangers in Canada 

than in any of the other countries where 

I have had opportunity of judging of 

hospitality. ■

A DAWN VISION. 

Is the dim dawn tight, when tlie air waa ol 
And bU tha yallaya veiled in (diver miate, 
There stood before me, 'neath the paling Bt 
One calm, and BtroDSt and tender, wim gi 
Which saw beyond the things of senaa and ■
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And mighty winss that deft the realms of space 
Aa the great eagla cleaves tha upper air. 
Hia touch was gentle aa the loving hand 
Of a fond mother, and his deep low voice 
Waa like a lullaby that soothed and huahod 
Wbere'or it fell, to glad or droaroleBS tost. 
Hiaatep was nniaeleaa ; briRhtly o'er hia head 
Hasted the radiAoae of triple stars, 
With aapphicB, diamond, and ruby light 
Reaplendent, and npon ms ebon hair 
A coronet uf deatbless amarantha. 
He moved amongst vast cities— enteriog 
The palace and tiie garret— lalm alike 
Amidst the eplandniiT of palatial hnmei 
And the bare den, unlovely, airless, dork. 
Unfit for auj(ht that cluinn the right to live. ■

He Bof tly entered isolated "" ■

In woods, and vales, and p , ■
And ever from the palace and Chahut ■

He chose the beat and nobleat, and the reat ■

He beuded not, nor touched. Ae the pure breath ■

Of summer night after the heated ab ■
Of crowded rooma— as a clear palm-girt pool ■
To wanderers in the desert— aa the voice ■

Of ons we love, and trust, when all our being ■

Shrinks back with fear, or quails in agony. ■

Was the calm presence of the ane wba-ctood ■

Before me 'neath the paling of the stars. ■

I laid upon ray heart nis atoong right hand, ■
I looked into hia calm and ateadfaat eyes. ■

And gently questioned, saying: "Art thou DeHtht" ■
And he : ''Nut so ; Death sweeps with sickle keen ■

The harvest field of all material being, ' ■

Save only they, the fittast,' whom I daim, ■
And claiming, dower with immortality. ■

On these he iDye no hand fur evermore. ■

For through the endless Eeons they are mine." ■
Then heaimg him I loved him, aud I said : ■
" How knowest thou, ruler great and wondarfol. ■

Where tfaou may'st find, .and finding, claim thine ■

And he made answer : " Wheiesoe'er they be. 
Ever upon their heads, their hands, their hearts, 
Itadiant or faint, together oi apart, 
I see the latent dawning light of staiH 
Snch oa above me in their threefdd light 
Do shine eternally. Who has them m ' ■

Aodhe: " "nie stars are love. andUf^ht, and power, 
And I the Lord and Angel aC Transition." ■

OUR SHINING EIVEK. 

II. 

After all, CluTley Fy ecroft'e meeaage 

proved euier to delirer than I had 

expected. Bebecca was partly prepared for 
Bome rerelation of the lEmd, and received 

the news of her Iotoi'b folly with coorage 

and a atnrdy kind of phUoBophf. " Poor 

Obarley, he is so ea^jr led away." This 

was aU the girl had to say in way of 

reproach. Bat why should he avoid her 

on tiiat account t Charley knew well 

enough that he wonld be welcome to her, 
for ul his iU-lack. Bat when it came to 

the so^estion that as Charley's only 
chance m life depended on his node, utd 

that there was nothing left for him but to 

fall in with the family arrangement as to 

marrying his cooain, while Mias Thomas ■

would be well.rid of Buch as nuBatisfactory 

wooer, to all this Bebecca showed a firm 
front of refusal At all eventa she wonld 

liston to nothing except from Charley's 

own lips. If he came to her and told het 

that Iw had repent«d of his promise to her, 

and had ceased to care for her, then it 

woold be a quesUon to her whether she 

should release him, bat she declined to 

diBcnas the matter with anybody else. In 

my heart I fdt that the girl was rigb^ and 

BO I undertook to find Charley ai^ bring 
him. back. ■

"I sha'n't be angry with him, and pa 

won't either," added Bebecca gradoosly ; 

" and yoa will both spend the rest of Uw 

day with us, and we'll just about enjoy 
onreelvea." ■

Appealed to by his danghter, Mr. 

Thomas cordially Beoonded her invitation. 

He had madeuphis mibd,heowned, to Bpend 

a happy time, and if the Captain — a generic 

title of honour this, I find, up the river, 

without any particular refer«ic»to milituy 

lank — if the Captain, then, and his friend 

choee to join, why, the party would be all 
the merrier. ■

The prospect waa not without its attrac- 

tiona^ hilt tfaeu it was qoito evident that 

Mr. Fyenoft was an essential part of the 

programme. If I brought him, I should b« 

welcome, to use Mr. Thomas's expresaion, 

as the flowers in May, bat, otherwiae, I 

fancied that I shoidd not be received wiUi 

any enUiusiasm. ■

It waa pleasant to be once more on torra 
firma viih the consdouBnesa that the 

disagreeable part of my mission waa oviw, 

and that I waa free to enjoy the bright 

day and gay scene without the feeling of 

impending woes. I croeaed the bridge, 

now crowded with Tehides and spectatora, 

and pursued my way along the towing- 

path towards the island, whose whito 

temple was shining in the distance. It 

waa the hour when all thoughts were con- 
centrated on luncheon^ The boats that 

were moored two or three deep along the 

marg^ of th6 river, were nearly all con- 

verted into temporary banqueting - halls, 

where silver cnpa and huge three-handled 

muga of brown ware were mantling to the 

brim with the juice of the grape tempered 

with sparkling waters, while tempting 

displays of every kind of eatable made the 

hongry wayfarer feel still more wolfiehly 

inclined. Then the greenaward itself was 

almost covered with impromptu tables, and 
under the shade -of the trees moK elaborate 

boarda were spread, where footoen handed ■
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round the diahea, and eTsrything wu as 

doll and solemn m in a Belgrariui dining- 
raorn. ■

In all tiaa throng, that, howerei, nowhere' 

becomes a crowd, bo bountiful is the apace 

at everybody's disposal, it seemed doubtful 

' whether -I ahoold ever finii my friends 

Perhaps I was not very anziaaa to find 

him; anyhow, I strolled up and down 

enjoying the aunahine and the varied aoene 

withoDt seeing a feather of Charley, when 

suddenly I was accosted by a brightly 

arrayed young man, whom I recogniwd as 
Rebeeca'a brother. ■

" Look here, IVe found Pyecroft ; and I 

want yon to tell him we're waiting lonch 
for him." ■

Young Thomas had identified Fyecroft 

among a lot of people who had come down 

from London on a dra^, and were pic- 

nicking on the top of it — an onaqnatic 

Eroceeoing which aeema decidedly repre- ensibla, aaggesttng assodataonB of raoe- 

oonrses and betting-rings, quite out of 

keeping with the green lawns and shining 
rirer. ■

Master Fyecrofl was quaffing champagne- 

cnp with hu friends in the easy manner of 

one who hasn't a care in the world ; bat 

he came down cjuickly when I haUed him, 
and walked with me along the riyer- 

side till we were ont of hearing of hia 
friends. ■

" She isno end of a famous girl, that 1 " 

he pronounced when he heard my report 

of what had passed. And then, with hia 

nsaal impulaiTeness, he rushed for the 

little dingey that he had left among the 

nuheH, and sent oa across the rirer with a 

few strokes of the paddle. ■

Rebecca, from her watch-tower on the 

roof of the house-boat, saw as coming. 

She waved a handkeiohief, while Charley 

replied by a flonrish of his paddla The 

girl looked radiant, with love and triumph 

in her eyes, as Charley leaped on board. ■

" What, you've been a-going it again, 

Ci^tain t " cried Mr. Thomas, shaking his 

head, bat nasping Charley warmly by the 
hand. "WeD, never mind, my boy; I 

fancy mother's got something in the old 

stocking at home, that perlupe we can 

make it up ; only no mora of this kind of 

work, don't you see 1 " ■

Charley winced a little under this homely 

little lecture, but Robeoca came to tiie 

reacne, and carried him off to luncheon. 

The fare waa excellent. Thomas, as an 

(dd caterer, had excelled himaelf, The 

eood fare and eood wine nut evnrvbodv ■

into a good humour, while the rirer lap- 

ping at our elbows, and the ai^t of the 

gay carnival on its surface, inspired a 

pleaung kind of enthuuasm. ■

Why ahoold we return to dusty atreeta, 

to hot, crowded rooms, and the rattle and 

worry of modem lifel To float jgently 

down the rirer from one pleaaant atopping- 

plaoe to another would surely be the most 

agreeable way of apending the next few 
weeks.- ■

Eren our grey and oaotioua-looking 

host seemed lOfected with the genenu 

enthoBiaam. He proposed to bare the 

Crab towed higher up Uie rirer, when 

the Regatta waa orer, and moor her 

under' the woods below Streatley. He 

knew of famous swims where p^e and 

perch were abundant, and where a rod 
more or less would make no difference in 

the abundant aport There was a punt 

for those who uked fishing, and a light 

pair-oared boat for the lorera of boating, 

and a canoe for paddling about in, and the. 

dingey for ferrying tcr>nd fro. ■

warbled Rebecca, who had a roice cone- 

sponding with her physique^ powerful, 

flexible, and thrilling. ■

"I don't ^link we shall ^et a better 
offer than that, Arthur," said Charley, 

thing. ■

Jut although this waa all rery fine for 

Charley, I did not much relish my own 

part in the programme. For presently 

Rebecca carried off my &iend to a shad^ 
comer on the toof — naatically, perhaps, it 

is a iefsk, but irom the point of rie w of erery< 

day liJEe one would call it a roof — anyhow, 

there they sat in a enug comer, fenced off by 
tall fuchsias, pretending to take great interest 

in the tacea, with one correct card between 

them to peruse, which neceaearily brought 

their heads close together, while their hands 

were entwined about a lead-pencil they 

held in common. My leas pleasant 
lot was to make conrersation with ottr 

worthy host, and to entertain the stout eld 

lady, his worthy epooaa Mr. Thomas, 

however, aoon had the field of conrena- 

tion to himself, and pteaently began to 

wax confidential, as he expatiated upon, 

future prospects. ■

"Where I look npon it is this," said 

Mr. Thomas, knocking oat the ashes oi 

hia pipe, and then oarefnlly refilling it 

" I don't deny I might have done betttf 

for ^ebeeca m a worldly point of riew, 

but thai then^a a lot in beiOK a genUenAn, ■
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Inarer held mach to this AnstnUian Kheme, 

and I'm sot bo tony that odr young eqaire 

has dropped hia money. I'll buy my gjrl 

a nice littlo place on the river, where 

Master Charley can have hia fishing and 

hia shooting in a quiet sort of iray, and she 
shall have >iini as milch to hereeU as a 

little bird in a cage — all tied Tip, don't 

you see — stric'ly tied np. But what I'm 

ambitious for is my son Albert" ■

This was the youth in radiant gannents, 

already brought npon the scene. ■

" Yes, for Albert," continued Mr. Thomas 

emphatically, "I own I do ambition. I 

mean my Albert to marry old Sqnire Pye- 

croft's girl, and take his place among the 
nobs." ■

"Don't talk such .nonsense, William 1" 

here interposed Mrs. Thomas, who had 

before, by nods, and signs, and nudges, 
endeavoared in vain to check her hnsband's 

too expansive mood. " Why, William," 

ahe went on, " Squire Pyeeroft hatoa us all 

like poison." ■

"All the better, my dear," rejoined Mr, 

Thomas, unabashed but scowOng; "for 

that's just what he has got to take. It's 

the girl as everything depends npon, and 

she don't bate ns, never fe». That girl 

has been brought up in stric'' seclusion, as 

you may say, and about the only pleasure 
she's had has been her little canoe on the 

river. Whence she sees our Albert, who is 

likewise fond of paddling about. And what 

more natural than she should take a fancy 

to him i So it strikes me we've got Squire 

Pyeeroft pretty straight Dose number 

one, bis nephew marries mj girL Dose 

nombe'r two, his danghter marries my boy. 
Which last is a choker." ■

Mr. Thomas here shook his head 

menacingly, and settled himaelf fiercely in 

his chur, as if challen«ng all comen to 

dispute his oonclusions they dared. But 

having listened to Mr. Thomas's conver- 

sation as long as politeness required, I left 

him to the enjoyment of his forecasts of 

the future, and spent the rest of the day in 

more coDgeDial society. ■

That evoBing I was sitting alone in my 

own room, tbinVing how hot and dreary 
looked the London streets in contrast with 

the cool, inviting river. I seemed to see 

the shining river stretohing before me in 

cool, inviting reaches, while the plash of 

oars Boundoa softly in the ur, and there 

was, a murmur of waters &om the distant 

weir. Xor was I alone, for that moment 
a face fair and candid seemed to anile 

npon me, and eyes dark and lostroos shone ■

upon me with Uiat wondrous softness in 

their depths that only love can give. And 

the face I saw was a visionary reproduction 

of the photograph I still carried in my 

pocket, the one I had appropria^ which 

belonged to Charley Pyeeroft, and which 

represented the features of his cousin. Aa 

I looked at the photograph in its turn, the 

soft eyea, with the shade of melancholy in 

them, seemed to assume a new expression, 

resembling that of the picture in my mind's 

eye. I could not account for the imprea- 

Bton that hce had made upon me. I grew 

shamefully sentimental over it, and was 

sitting looking at the photograph in a way 

that my Iriends would have characterised 

as sadly spoony, when the doer was thrown 

open, and I had only just time to hide the 

photograph under a book before Charley 

Pyeeroft buret in upon ma ■

" Here's a nice mesa I'm in," he cried, 

flinging himself into an easy-chair by the 

window. " Everything arranged for a jolly 
time m the river with Bebscca, when I 

get thv predous scrawl," and Charley 

flung a letter to me across the table. 

Chaney called it a scrawl, hut the writing 

seemed to me remarkably nice, firm, and 

round, bnt rather difficult to read from the 

letters being all very much alike. I could 

not even make out ^e ugnature,but'I felt 

sure that Uie handwriting belonged to the 

girl of the photograph. ■

" DiAs CoTJSiN," — the letter read when 

deciphered, — "Mainma bids me writ^ to 

say that we ore going to make what 

mademoiselle calls a promenade on the water 

— a nice long one, beginning at tM boat- 

house at home, and ending somewhere 

about Windsor. Mother says you nitust 

come, as she doesn't feel easy in a boat 

unless there is some skilful parson to 

manage it Also, if you happen to have a 

nice friend, who knows how to row, you 

can bring him with you. Don't disappoint 

ns, as it will be much oicez if you oomo. 

Mrs. Boothby descended upon as this 

morning expressly to tell ua. she had met 

you on your way to Henley. So it is no 

use your writing to say yon are ' out irf 

town,' — Your affectionato cotudn, ■

. " OULUDIA." ■

" Well," I observed, looking up from the 

letter, " this is very luc)^; you can row 

your cousin about all the morning, and 

when the shades of evening approach, seek 

the shelter of the house-boat, and bask in 

the smiles of Bebecca." ■
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"Don't be a donkey," aud Chariey 

braaqaelf ; " 70a see this is a seriotu Bcrapfk 

The two parties will Barely collide, and 

there will be an exploaion prematurely, 

and an anpleasant eHclaitdre." ■

I Baggeated that the manly conree would 

be to write to TTode Pyecroft, informing 

him of hie nephew's engagement to 

Rebecca, and that, consequently, he conld 

not join the party at Charlwood Hall But 

Charley said that anch a course was quite 

out of the queetion. Bebecca herself did 

not wish their en^[agement to be bnown 
at present, and it was of the utmost 

importance that Uncle Pyecroft should be 

kept in a good hnmour till Charley's affairs 

were setUed. If he were angered he 
would throw the whole estate into 

Chancery, and there would be nothiiu left 

except for lawyers and creditors ; while, Hf 

the matter were setUed in a friendly way, 

there might be a considerable surplus for 

Charley's benefit IN'o ; he could not afford 

to br«Lk altogether with Uncle Pyecroft 

Hence be moat temporise. And that 

brought him tb the object of his visit, 

which was to persuade me to go down to 
Charlwood Hall in hU stead, t&v the lead 

in the boating-party, and so contrire It 

nothing could be easier when the leaders 

of each party were acting in concert — that 

the two expeditions should not dash on 
ihs route. ■

Now, this proposal curiously and com- 

pletely chimed in with the object of my 

secret desire. The shimng river, those 

deep, tranaluoent eyes, seemed both to 

invite me. If tbere was anything under- 

hand or unworthy in Charley's conduct, 

.the responsibility did not ftJl upon me, 

and I certunly shonld do no harm by 

helping to avoid an unpleasant rencontra 

And BO I i^reed to take charge of the Charl- 
wood Hair party if that were agreeable to 

tiiem ; but, not caring to go to the Hall 

as an only half-invited guest, I would go 

down to Lechlade, and stay there, fishi^ 
and amnsing myself as best I could. And 

Charley wrote that night to his aunt 

accordingly, recommending me as a steady 

and ikiUul pilot, and asking the party 

to pick me up at St, John's Lock, which 

is the first lock on the river, while 

he excused his own absence on the ground 

of engagemente that could' not.be post- 

poned. ■

Chsirley slept at my rooma that night, 

and we sttu^ted together next morning 

from Faddington, but he left me at one of 

the riverside stations to join the Thomases, ■

and I journeyed on from Oxford with only 

chance companions by the quiet little 

sin^e line that travels on through Witney 
to Fairford. It was the very prime of 

summer time, with a haze of soft luxurious 

heat over everything ; the very name of 

Witney, snggestive of blankets and great- 

coats, seemed to intensify the feeling of 

heat, but all we saw of it was its fine old 

church among the elm -trees, with the 
broad walk m>m the station that leads 

past it to the town. Before we started 

again, quite a respectable proi^esaion of 

passengers could be seen marching along 

towards the church, apparently in response 
to the soft invitataon of the bells. But 

this was no doubt an optical delusion. 

Everything about gave Uie impression of 

richuees and plenty: the trees in loU foliage, 

the cows liudl; muncbing under their 

shade, the great cocks of hay, and the 

meadows newly shorn, aud yet promising 

an abundant aftermath, while wild flowers 

grew luxuriantly on every bank, and the 
flower-beds at the stations were covered 

with luxuriant growth, home down by rich 
blossoms. Then there was a delicious 

scent iu the air combined of the fragrance 

of flowers and the scent of new milk and 

fresh-mown hay, aud the little train as it 

meandered through the country seemed to 

brush sgainBt the hedgerows, and whisk 

among the branches of the trees. There 

was Bampton, where we stopped right in 

the fields among the hay, and Alvescot, 

known as Alscot, still among the fields, 

with a farmhouse peeping from the trees 

here and there; bnt these are cornfields 

now, and for a time we quit the jocund 

pastures for tiie toil and anxiety of the 

arable plains. But here is plenty too, and 

beauty in the great fields of grain, with the 

wheat in fljower, and the stalks with a rich 

purple hue seen in the mass, all redolent 

with health and plenty. ■

And then comes Lechlade station, still 

among the fields, with a white, dusty road 

running through them, and a little omnibus 

waiting outride the station rather for the 

honour of the thing than in any expec- 

tation of passengers. ■

The arid, dusty road presently becomes 

cool and pleasant under the shadow of 

trees, with glimpses between of the grey 

old manor house, solid and square, wi^ 

presently a twisted iron gate leading to a 
cool avenue where an old woman sits rest- 

ing ' in the shade. And then comes the 

street of the town, the quiet old-world 

little town, with its old inn that dates ■
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from the Tndon, and . ita Neir Inn, »t 

least a couple of eentniM* old. The lost 

footfltepa of all theae yean bare vorn the 

Toadwar into a. hollorr, which gives the 

footpath iHi each aide an ur of dignity and 
tienilitm. The street widens ont into 

■omethiog like a market-place, from which 

another woroogh&re issaea at right angles, 

or, perli^, it may be the same street 

which has taken a endden twist, and in the 

an^le is the chnrchyard-gate, with the tall 
spire rising above Uie trees. Then there 

are lanes mnning oat here and there, with 

cottages on either hand, lanes that end in 

stiles and field-paths, or perhaps bring 

yon by a sadden torn to the dusty road 

again, and here and there a pleasant 

conntay boose, showing in an unexpected 

nook, with trim lawn and gay flower-beds 

— ^jnst such a snog retreat as oar friend of 

the Grab and Flower-pot has found for 
himself hereabouts. ■

The fint thing to be done is to find 

qnarters for the ni^t, and the bozom 

landlady of the inn tripe in front of me, 

and leads the way to a tug, half-empty 
room, with traces of fi»mer decorations 

-on die wall, which soggest that this was 

once apon a time the assembly-room of the 

plaoe. Now there are long tables set on 

tiestles, and a few sheaves of long pipes 

disposed here and there, sogsesting rent- 

dinners and clnb meetings, and perhaps the 

sitting of the court-leot. But it is not here 

among these tables and beoebes that it is 

proposed that I ahonld sleep, bat in a snug 

little chamber beyond, whefe a fonereai 

fonr-post bedstead is awaiting me, with 

dark moreen hangings, and a feaUier-bed 

in which one siiiks to unknown depths. 

The windows look ont upon the vill^e 
street, which is rather reassuring, for the 

thought is something appalling of being cat 

off from the rest of Che liviDg world by the 

space of that big, hidf-empty hall, which 

must look ghostly enough by night, with 

its suggestions of past times in its tarnished 

sconces — a rooiCL that may have shaken 

beneath the feet of dancers, and echoed to 

the strains of music long ago, while 

dancers and musieians are now sleeping 

quietly enough under the diurcfayard sod. 

At Christmas-time, indeed, in the long 

winter nights, when the echoes of old 

festivities might float about the place, it 

would be eerie enough to sleep alongside 

that big room; but now, when twilight 

paaaed without a break of darkness into 

dawn, the ghostly merrymaken would 

hardly put in an appearance. ■

And this question settled, I was anxious 

to have a looK at the river. We had lost 

sight of the Thames at Oxford, uid hod 

seen no awn of it since ; and here was a 

solid, dry-looking fdace, witii none of the 

a[^>earanee of a riveraids place. ■

"Which is the way to the river, my 

lad 1 " I oak of a white-headed boy who is 

sunning himself obont the inn gateway. ■

" The river — which river t " repeats the 
lad in bewilderment ■

"la there tnoie than one river aboot 

here, then t " ■

The lad reflectively says : " Nao, a' don't 
think so," ■

But the river is not far oS*, after all — a 

placid, onobtnisive little river, with deep 

sedgy banks. Tbvre is the high-arched 

btio^ OB the steep crovra of which is at 

tbii moment, as it seems, perilously perdied 

a huge load of hay, rising high against the 

aky. There is no wider horizon than this, 

the high-crowned bridge, the load of hay, 

and some deserted-looking buildinga on 

either hand ; bat presently, with much whip- 

crocking and gee-woaing, the load of hay 

is trOndled out of the way, and from the 

top of the bridge we get a view of the wide 

breadth of river meadows and low-lyisg 

lands, with a range of hEls in the hasy 
distance. The nver ripples tranqnilly 

below, with no sign of boat or saU on its 
surface. ■

Everywhere is heard the clanking of 

whetsttmea and scythes, and the swish ot 

the scythe-blade among the grau. People 

ore making hay while the sun shines, utd 

in hot haste, for a storm maybring a flood, 

and a flood may carry off all the ^ycocks, 

and spread them, damaged and worthless^ 

on other people's meadows. ■

It is pleasant to sit by the mai^in of the 

river on a wisp of dried sedge, and smoke 

a pipe while appreciating all this baay stir 

of the haymakers. Above etretches the 

wide arch of the handsome bridge, a world 

too wide, it fleems, for the sbrunkea bed of 

the little river. But the relieving arches 

pierced in the inossive haunches of the 

bridge tell another tale, a tale of heavy 

floods, and wild rushes of sullen muddy 
waters over the sui^en. meadows. ■

But all is bright enough now, the sun 

beating fiercely, down upon the haymakers. 

Only the bridge looked cool, casting ita 

deep ahadaw upon the watera, while 

through the archway you saw the old 
deeerted wharves and the little riverside 

settlement, that had once been the head 

of the navigation in' these parts, with, ■
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there, and a atir of loading and nmoading, 

bat in nov silent and deaertod, and the 

weedy bed of the river hardly ever diatnrbed 

by a pasnng keeL ■

Hot ae it is, the heat is more eadnrable 

by the riTer-bank, where there are cool 

reflecUons, and eometimei re&esbing 

splashes, where Bome wary old fish takes 

timely notice of an approaohing intruder, 

and Uie draetm-flies fiit sparkling here and 

there. And now orer a pleasant reach of 

the rirer riiowa the qniet town, the tall 

church-spire, ^ buildings acattered abont 

among the foliage. Here, too, enters a 
litUe stream — the Leach, no doabt — which 

gires its name to the town, and to many 

other settlements on its course, and that, 

top<^raphical books say, falls into the 

Thames. Bit " falla " is not the word ; 

say, rather, glides, wiUiout foas or bother, 

into an imperceptible janction. ■

Strolling farther along the banks of the 

lirer, I come presently upon the lock — a 

modest litUe wooden look, with a nice little 

cottage belonging to it, where hens are 

chicloDg and broods of yooi^ chickens and 

dncklines are basking in the sunshine. 

Below there is a. fine collection of water- 

weeds groiring in placid security in what 

should be the navigable dianneL I am 

bmnning to disbelieve in the boat that is 

said to be coming down from Charlwood 

Hall, having seen no sign of navigation as 

yet, except, by the way, an old punt that 

the haymakers have put in requiation to 

ferry their supplies across the river. Bat 

the liealUiy4ooldng young woman who 
comes oat to feed we chickens assures me 

that boats do pass up and down at timeo. 

But this is the Jugheat lock on the 

river, the young hen wife reminds me, 

and there is mord traffic, no donbt, lower 
down. ■

A little farther on the road is reached, 

which crosses- the river by a wooden 

bridge ; and here by good lack under the 

shadow of overhanging trees stands a ■

?retty little Inn, under the sign of The ront, For the heat md the sight of 

all this haymaking work has caused a 

wondrous thirst The open door leads 

into a homely room, with settles round 

about it^ where two or three sunbnr&t 

labourers are sitting over their mugs of 

ale. The window looks upon a cool 

and pleasant backwater, where a ptint and 

a boat or two are lying moored. The 

labouren soon move off, for time is worth 

money in haymakihg, and they are replaced ■
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by ol^era, who bring their mid-day meal in 

a pocket-handkerchief and spread It upon 

the oaken table. Bat one of the guests 

remains all the time, and is an object of a ■

Sood deal of interest to the rest, for ho is eaf and dumb, it geems, and the laboorers 

have many words to say in pity at his con- 

dition. Nor are they content with words 

only — adrink oat of the mug of beer, a 

honk of the bread-and-cheese, a slice of tiie 

homely meat-pie, are oflfered and accepted. 

One knowing youth is able to talk a little 

with hie fingers, and his communications 

with the deaf-mute are looked upmi with 

something like awe and wonder. ■

Then there are fishermen haunting the 

place, whose talk begoiles the sultiy hours, 

and, when the worst of the heat is over, a 

shorter way back is discovered across the 

fields a walk that leads past the schools, 

where a joyona rout of children are just 

issuing forth, and across the churchyard, 

where the sexton has just finished scoop- 

ing out a deep and roomy grave. And 

arriving at the inn, with thoughts of 

the possibilities of cUnner, I dis«>vdr a 

groom and 'dogcart, with an old thorough- 

bred in the uiafto, standing at the door, 

and am told that a gentleman is waiting to 

see me. It is Uncle Pyecroft, no doubt, 

who has lost no time, it seems, in honouring 

his nephew's introduction. ■

GBEALD. ■
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Thus everybody who knew of Theo's 

engagement kavw also tiiat it had oome to 

a sodden end ; and tite last to know this 
was herself. ■

Lady Bedcliff chose to stay «i a few 

days at Locarno; she found the hotel 

cheap and comfortable. Theo liked 

this arrangement, for she was very fond 

of Locarno. It might not have the fairy 

beauty, the wide expanse of brilliant 

water, the shadowy distance, of Baveno 

and other places on the lakes, but it was 

wild, and interesting, and pichvesque, and 

less evenly dviltsed than those pet haunts 

of the English. ■

Theo loved it, and thonght it quite 

beautiful, but association was everything 

with her. During the next few days she 
found that she could not even bear Combe's 

company in her walks ; it was necessary 
to be alonft ■

lady Bedcliff was very quiet, and did ■

"¥= ■
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not Bfty moch abont this. Tbeo rambled 

along the sides of tha Tine-teiTaGed hills, 

smiled and spoke to the women laden with 

theu bukete, made Mends with Uie goats, 

sketched, gathered wild -flowers. She 

spent a good deal of her time in the 

loggia of the convent, dreaming idly in the 

BonBhine ; sometimes she wonld stray into 

the gaady tittle chnrch, and ait there in the 

shade and coolness. A peasant woman 

might come in to say her pPayers, & monk 

might move about for a few minntes in the 

sanotnary. ■

Theo's faronrite comer was near a 

side altar, where there was a l&i^e modem 

pictore of the Entombment of Oar Lord. 

The faces were pale, the coloor and feeling 

of the picture were solemn and quiet. It 

was a restful, comforting pictore to look 

at, ap there in the intense stillness of the 
chnrch ■

Theo did not know that she wanted 

comforting ; her whole heart was full of 

the happy triomph of her love for G«rald, 

and yet thei« was a strange sadness at th& 

root of things. Her grandmother' was 

very cold to her ; the first anger seemed to 

have changed Into indifference. She felt 

keenly that she had no one bat Gerald in 

the world ; she wondered if he knew that 

as well as she did ; she wondered how she 

conld have let him go away so soon, when 

they had so many, many things to say to 
each other. ■

She went out of the chnrch into the 

little gallery, where she and Gerald hsd 

stood that day, and leaned both her hands 

hard upon the warm atones of the parapet, 

and thought for a moment whether it had 

been wrong and selfish to call him back 

when he was going. ■

" No, I ooold not hare done anything 

else," she said to herBolf, as she flushed 
and smiled at the remembrance. ■

The nightingales were singing, and the 

masses of pink flowers blooming sweetly 

in the sanshine. Theo thought she wonld 

go back and write to him^ perhaps — yes, 

surely, she wonld find .a letter waiting for 

her. He had written irom London, bnt 

that was not in answer to hers; the letter 

was perfect in its way, however, and she 
took it out and read it once more as she 

crossed the lonely loggia, and went down 

the worn old steps. When she reached 

the foot of the ascent, where the Madonna 

is punted on the wall, something seemed 

to persnade her to stay out a little longer, 

and instead of going on to the hotel, she 

turned the other way into the square ■

where the large church stands j its bells 

were now ringing for a funeral, and a 

little crowd tud gathered to see the 

procession pass. Slowly the long string 

of people came winding up the narrow 

street, a hand playing a march, priests, 

banners, children of t£e choir ; the coffin 

was that of a little child, and was followed 

by children dressed in whits and flowers ; 

then the long lines of lighted candles 

flickered in the daylight, and shone like 

red sparks as they passed on into the 

gloom of the chnrch Last of the pro- 

cession came a dog, walking with bis head 
and taU down. ■

Theo followed them to the church door, 

and stood looking in for a few minntes, 

while tha service vent on ; but presently 

she shivered all over, and turned away and 

walked qnickly back to the hotel ' ■

When she reached her room she found 

Qerald's lettw there upon the table. She 

rriad it several times through before she 
understood it in the least Gerald said 

that he was nuserable, that ha foond he 

had made a terrible mistake, that it was 

impossible they should ever marry, and 

that, therefore, she was free, and he could 

only ask her to forget him. He told her 

that he had had «n appointment ofTered 

him in South Africa, and should go out 

there as soon as he could, not that it 

mattered the least what became of him, 

but it was not possible for him to stay in 

England. ■

" One can hear anything but disgrace," 
he said. " I knew it was selfish to t^ 

you at aU, bnt I thought I conld work for 

you, and you will beueve that I had not 

the remotest idea of the discovery that was 

in store f^r m& If you care to know more, 

will yon aak Lady Bedcliff I She can tell 

yon-". ■

" What does he mean 1 " said Theo, 
and aha laid down bet face on the letter. ■

The next moment she looked up, for 

Lady Bedcliff came into the room, and she 

said to her, in a low, puzzled voice : ■

" What does ha mean t " 

He has come to bis senses. I'm glad 

of it," said Lady KedcliSl . " He will get 

on much better without you. He has 

written me a very sensible letter." ■

She held it out, and Theo took it from 

her, hut the words swam in a mist before 

her eyes. ■

" What does he mean t " she said again. ■

What does he mean about disgrace 1 " ■

" He understands that we don't want to 

be connected with swindlers, however ■

=r ■
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duTming they may b^" sud Lady SedoM. 

" Grive m« my letter, III read it to yoa ; 
imd don't stare like a madvoman. ■

" ' Dear Ladt Rbdcliff, — ^You were 

right in thinking that I tu perfectly 

igaorant of what yoo tell me. I shall, of 

coarse, do a« yoa wish, and yon and yours 

will never be l^nbled with me again. — 

Yoms faithfolly, G£RALD Fans.' ■

" I call that very mnch to the purpose, 

she went on. " The Faaea have plenty of 

pride. I knew I might safely Reckon on 

that, at least." ' ■

Theo's Benaes were coming bock to her 
now. ■

"Do yon mean that this is your doing I " 

tib» fl^d very quietly. ■

" Whose doing should it be 1 " said Lady 

SedcUfil "If any one ha? a right to 

interfere, to atop yoa from jumping over a 

precipice, I sappoee I am the person. Yon 

wouldn't liataa to me, so I was obliged to 
write toMr. Fane." ■

" And you told him " ■

" I told him that nice story yoa |old me, 

about his brother sod your nnole. He has 

more sense of honour, yoa see, than yoa 

hava Yon thought nothing of it ; he is 
not so unnaturaL ■

" And did yon tell him diat I know it 

— that yoa heard it friHD me 1 " said 
Theo. ■

"No, I did not" 

- "Oh, graadnuunma, I shall never trust 

you asun. What have jou done I — what 

could uiat matter t — what have you doiie t " 

said Theo, and she hid her face on Qerald's 

letter ^ain. ■

Her grandmoUier sat down and looked 

at her with an enression of mooking 

amoeement; but there was something 

aeriouB underneath. The girl looked as if 

her spirit was broken; she had laid her 

beautiful head down, as if in despair. It 

seemed as if Lady BedcUFs letter to 

Qerald had indeed brought her an easy 

triumph. But Lady Bedcliff knew Theo 
too well to feel sore of that. ■

" What have I done 1 That is a funny 

i^uestioD. I have done the best I could 

for you, child," she said ; " saved yoa from 

your own insanity." ■

" Do yoa thick so 1 " sud Theo, tod- 

denly lifting her head. Her eyes were 

brilliant ; there were no tears in them, no 

softness, bat the flame that her grand- 

mother used to like was boming there. 

" Do xOiagaUr think tou have saved me I " ■
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she said. "Do yoa think I am going to 

give him up so easily ! " ■

" He has given you up easily enough," 

said Lady Bedell coolly. "A most 

manageable young man. I believe he is 

rather glad to be free." ■

" Bead that, then," sud Theo, fiushing 

crimson, and giving her Gerald's letter. ■

Lady Bedcliff put on her spectacles, 

turned to the window, and read the letter 

caref nlly throogh. Her msonor was very 

calm and deliberate, but she could not 

control her hands, which shook so that 

the paper rustled, and she had to Uy it 
down on the arm of her chair. ■

" I don't see much feeling in that ; he 

says no more than he is obliged to say," 

she remarked, quietly handing the letter 

back to Theo. ' ' You are beyond him j he 

doesn't o&derstand your ways ; he would 

get on better with some second-rate 

flirt — some shopkeeper's daughter. Going 
out to Africa 1 What excellent news I 

Let him go, and marry some rich blacka- 

moor. Don't think about him any more, 
Theo." ■

"You are talking nonsense, and' con- 

tradicting yourself ; yon don't mean what 

yon are saying," said Theo, looking at her. 

"Yoa said just now that he was proud, 

like all the Fanes. So he is ; prouder than 

anyone I know. You have not tiie faintest 
idea of his character," ■

Who is contradicting herself now t " 

said Lady Bedcliff, with a abort laugh. 

"Pride is a very fine excusa A man 

plight love you better than his pride." ■

"He doea," said Theo, with sudden 

passion. ■

" Does be I " said Lady Bedcli£ ■

" He has done what yoa made him do, 

and now you are not satisfied I " ■

"Oh yea, I am," said Lady Bedcliff; ■

but I don't like him any better for it, nor 

do you. What authority had I over him % I 

simply said that I would not consent, ex- 

pressed my surprise at his having asked 

you, told him that story, and advised him 

to put an end - to tl^ tiling. He has 

certainly behaved like a very good boy, 

utd will meet with his revard some day, 
no doubt." ■

" Perhaps you thought you were doing 

right," said Tiieo dreamily, laying her head 

down on her haads asoin. "I shall go 

mad, or my heart is broken, or something. 
Africa ! I wish I could di&" ■

"Oh, nonsense! don't pretend to be a 

worse fool than you are," said Lady Bedcliff 

anxrily, watohiDK her with oat-Uke shah)- ■
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Desa. "Are you bha first girl who bai 

bun prevented fh>m manyiiig a b^^ar T 

&nd da girls like that generally die t No, 

my dear, they lire to mury rich men. A 

couple of years henco yon will be ashamed 

of yonrselt" ■

"I am ashamed of myself now," said 

Theo. "I am going to write to Mr. Fane, 
uid tell him that Ihnew it all along, and 

it is nothing — nothing to in& Will yon 

go away now, please. I mnst write at 

once, or I shall not have tima" ■

Lady Bedcliff got up and walked actoes 
the room. When she came near the door 

she stopped, and lud very gravely : 

. " The man has done quite mht, Theo. 

He ooald only set yon frea I tell you, 

nnder the circamstauees, there was nothing 

else he eould do. I knew he was ignorant 

and I knew you were a fooL I took the 

only means I had to pnt an end to a great ■

fiece of msdnesa. To tell yon the tmth, think Gerald Fane has behaved well, and 

I respect him for it. Bat J shall not 

respect yon if you degrade yourself by 

trying to bring uie thing on agun." ■

Theo gave her grandmother a quick 

glance, and looked away ^ain, that brown 

flame shining in her eyes. She shook 

her head impatiently, ■

"Yoa need not be afraid," she sud. 
" But I must ten him what I tJiink about 

it," and she took some paper and began to 

write in a great hurry. ■

Later in the day, Lady Bedcliff was 

pacing about in the hall, an amnsemebt 

she was fond of, rather to the distress of 

other people iA the hotel, who ihrank 

from her instinctively. She saw Combe 

coming downstairs with a letter in her 

hand, and going towards the letter-box 

She walked slonTy forward and intercepted 
har. ■

" Give me that letter. Combe," - she 
said. ■

Combe hesitated a moment, but though 

she was a sturdy woman, she did not dare 

to disobey Lady Eedcliff. ■

" Ah," said her ladyship, looking at the 

address, " I thought so. Now, Combe, I 

am £oing to take you into my confidence. 

I dare say yoa iaA plenty ^ love-affairs 

when you were young." ■

Combe grinned faintly, and stared in a 

sort dt coBstemation. A senHtble, strong- 

minded woman by nature, Lady EedcliS's 

black eyes, sharp tongue, and hud resolute 

manner had the effect of making her feel 

herself a helplesi idiot She used some- 

tunes to laugh at Spurow'a tremblings. ■

but in Sparrow's pUoe she would have 
been almost as bad. ■

" No doubt you managed your affairs 

better than your mistress does hers," eaid 

Lady Bedcliff " She has got herself into 

a horrid scrape. Yon know whom I mean ; 

you see the address on this letter T " ■

Combe stammered and turned red ; she 

couldn't say, she was sore ■

"Well, this gentleman's relaiions atfl 

dishonest people; he is going to Africa; 
and there is do madness that Mis iTheodosia 

is not capable of. I've no doubt that in 

this letter she is propoeiDg to go with hun. 

She would die of fever, or be eaten by 

savages. Being her grandmother, it is my 

duty to prevent it, therefore, you sea, ■

Combe " and she tore the letter into ■

three or four pieces. " I have not read it, 

I have simply destroyed it. And now, if 

yon are a trustworthy person, you will not 

tell her what I have done. Because, if 

you dp, she will immediately write to him 

agun. Do yon see I " ■

Combe looked horribly puzzled and dis- 
tressed. ■

*' Yea, my lady," she said, ' but I don't 

know, I'm sure ; Miss Theo gave me the 

letter to poet" ■

"Dou't be a; fbd 1 " said Lady Bedcliff 

coolly. "If she asks yoa about i^ you' 

must tell a lie, just for once in yonr life — 

of oooive you never did such a thing before 

— but she is a baby, and babies must be 
deceived for their good. If it ever comes 

out, yen may mit Si the blame upon me." ■

Then Lady Bedcliff laughed, and walked 

away to the reading-room, with the scraps of 

Theo's poor letter crumpled up in her hand. ■

She made her way past two or three 

chilly people who were sitting by the fire, 

and dropped those bits of paper between 

the burning logs. She stood for a moment 

watching thera as they flamed, with a 
mischievoas smile on her withsred face. 

A man who was sitting there sud aftw- 

wards to bis wife that uie was jost like a 
little old evil mirit ■

After Theo had written that letter to 

Gerald she became outwardly mnch calmer. 

The thing was out of her own hands now. 

She had told him that his brother's past 

doings could never make any difference to 

her ; bad asked him whether it was realty 

necessary for him to go to Africa; had, 

altogether, written him a letter like her> 

self, frank, and generous, and gentle, which 

woold have mlkde him happy if he had 

received it She had nothing to do now 
but wait for his ansver. ■
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herself as she had done before, in wander- 

ing about the hills. Sometimes she made 

excursions to diatant valleys, wild and 

londy, where streams of brilliant blue- 

grean water came foaming down from the 
heart of the moantaJns. On these longer 

expeditions she took Combe with her, but 

Oombe appeared to be tired of Locarno, 

and sick of scenery ; bar looks and mannem 

were so dismal that Theo wonld certainly 

have asked what was the matter, if she 

bad not barself been lost in a land of 

dreams. Lady BedcUff was kind — kinder 
than she had been before Gerald's letter 

came ; she even asked Theo what she 

thoaght about going on to Baveno, and 

consented without grumbling when the 

girl said sbe would rather stay where she 

waa. As the days passed on, she began to 

be anxious and uneasy, for no letter came 

from Gerald. She said nothing, and did 

not write to him again ; but she spent 
more and more time at her consent of the 

SosBO, lingering so long each day in the 

church, with her head bowed on her 

hands, that the old monk who crept in and 

out thought she was a devout Catholic in 

tooable, and one day spoke to her. She 

looked up at him, smiling sadly, and 

shaking her head. He understood, smiled 

too, and left her with & muttered apology. 

They exchanged friendly greetings several 
times afterwwds. ■

Theo had anotiier friend on the hills, a 

good Swiss woman, who had cows and a 

vineyard of her own. She and Gerald had 

wandered bo far that morning in the only 

walk they took together. They had sttoUed 

on between the vineyards, tiong the narrow 

temced paths, green, and sprinkled with 

wild Sowers, in the dew and shadows of 

momiDg. They had found their way into 

her bright, bndding vineyard, just as the 

snn was beginning to shine hotly over Ha 

hills, and she had met them with coarteons 

smiles, and had asked them into her house 

to rest, and had given them bowls of new 

milk in a high little room with red leather 

furniture, and a balcony looking down over 

the lake, whose veU of miatwas just rolling 

away. It was impossible to forget that 

exquisite morning, the feehng of wild 

freedom, of a happiness beyond earth, 

mixed with the strange new shyness which 
made the kind woman's mouth carl with 

smiles as she brought them in the milk and 

asked them little -questions, Then the 

small, laughing argument they had about 

paying her, and her refusal to take even a ■

franc, and her politeness in escorting tham. 

to tiie end of the vineyard, and pointing 

out the shortest way back to Locamo, 

before they shook hands wi^ her and 

parted I ■

"You will come and see me again 1" 
sudshe. ■

"I shall he vecf glad," said Theo; 
" hut " ■

" I am going back to England this very 

day, madams,' said Gerald in a melan- 

choly tone. ■

"Ah, qnel malheur !" cried the friendly 

woman, clasping her hands together. ' 

^ Theo had be«i to see her once or twice 
since then, and on her last afternoon at 

Loearno — but she did not know it was 

that — she went once mor& The good 

Swiss was full of sympathy, and much too 

well-bred to show her curiosity, but she 

wondered why the pretty Enguabwomaa 

was BO very, very sad. ■

When Theo said good-bye to her at 

the entrance of the vineyard) she put 

her head a little on one side, and asked, 
with an irresislible smile in her dark 

eyes : ■

" And how is monsieur ! " ■

Theo was not at all angry, but looked at 

her with a feeling of ludden tears. ■

"I don't know," she said in a low 

voice.' "I hare not had a letter for some 

days." ■

" Ah, is it possible ! " murmured her 

friend ; and she took Theo's band and 

stroked it gently, " Ah, these men ! " she 

sighed. ■

"It is no fault of his," said Theo 

quickly. ■

" Very well ; then it does sot matter. 

If all is rip^t between you, all will he well 

some day. ■

Theo felt that her cheeks were burning 

as she walked away along the narrow green 

path back towards the ALidonna del Sasso, 

where she was- going to spend half an 

hour on her way home; bnt there was 

something very sweet in Ute friendliness of 

this gentw'forMgner. ■

The half-hour lengthened itself into an 

hour, for the' church and the old loggia 

had never been so still, so peaceful, so 

comfiirting as they were that afternoon ; 

the leaves and flowers were brighter, the 

distant colours more lovely,, the song of 

the birds more strangely thrilling. Theo 

felt as if she could hardly bear to go 

away, ■

"It is like leaving peace behind," she 
said to herself as she left it at last. And ■
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letter," qaickeaed her steps down the atony 

way. ■

There waa a letter, but not from him. 

It was dated from a street in Kensington : ■

" My dear Miss Meynell, — Yon said 

I might write to you when I was in tronble, 

and 1 am in very great trouble now, and it 

18 all abont yoo. At least,, it is about 

Gerald, too, for he sailed this morning For 

Cape Town, and I know he expected a, 

letter from you before he went, and did 

not get one, so he went away very unhappy. 

It has all -been so dreadfully sudden, and I 

can't bear these obanges. On our journey 

home he told me something abont you that 

I could not believe for joy, and now he 

B&ys it ia never to be, bat he would not 

explain anything. One of these men 

wanted him to t^e his place and ^o out at 
once, and he s^d it was be«t for htm to go, 

Next week I am to go back to Mrs. Keepe's, 

the school where I was before, and to live 

tbere for the present Gerald settled all 

that before he sailed.' I am Bore yon would 

have, written if you had ksown how 

miserable hs was. Sverythiog seems too 

lonely and dreadful; it is almost worse 

than being abroad, bat I hope I have not 

done wrong in telling you all this. Please 

write to me if I have not offend«d y'on. 

— With my lore, your ever affectionate 

"Ada. Fane." ■

After she had read this letter, Theo aat 

quite still for a few minutes, g&zing out of 

Uie window. Then she tumal to Oombe, 

who happened to be th«te, aod said in a 
low, tired voice : ■

"Combe, do yoa remember posting a 

letter for me a few days ago — I forget 

which day — a letter addressed toMr. Fauel 

Yes, I know you posted it; I sent you 

downstairs with it. It must have gone 

wrong at the other end." ■

" Well, Miss Theo," began Combe, and 

then she coughed and hesitated. ■

" I know yon did," said Thea " It 

doesn't matter. Do yoa know that I am 

engaged to him T " ■

Combe choked again. ■

"Of course you suspected it," said Theo 

calmly. " It is a pity about this letter. He 

has suled for Africa, and I wrote it on 

purpose to stop him." ■

H«r quietaiess, a kind of pale despair, 

was so much more touching Utan any anger 
or excitement, that Combe was seized with 

an agony of repentance. She boaoced ■

across the room, flung herself on her kn^ 

by Theo, and with sobs and tears told her 

all th^ truth. ■

" Poor old Combe I " said Theo, when 

she understood, and she gave her hand to 
the old nurse, who kissed it and wetted it 

with tears. "Don't mind so much. It 

was grandmamma's doing, not yours ; yoa 

couldn't very easily disobey her. Now stop 

crying, and bwin to pack as fast as yon 

can ; you and I will start by the first brain 

to-morrow moroing." ■

" Indeed, I'm glad and thankful to hear 

it," sobbed Com^ ■

Theo left her to recover hetaelf, v>d went 

to her grandmother's room. Lady EedcUff, ' 

who was reading in the window, looked up 

carelessly, but Theo's face isimedi&tely 
fixed her attention. ■

Grood gracioos ! who's dead now 1 " she 
exdumed. ■

I came to say good-bye to yoa," said 

Theo, standing near the door, "I am not 

coming down to dinner, and Combe and I 

will start for England by the firat train 
to-morrow." ■

" What new freak is this, pray 1 " ■

' ' I find that I shall never have an answer 

to my letter — my letter, that I wrote to 

Mr. Fane the other day," said Theo. 

"And BO it is good-bye for ever, grand- 
mamma 1 " ■

"Dear me, what a tnwedy queen!" 

said Lady Reddiff. " GootTbye for ever 1 

Certainly, and with the greatest relief on 

my part. Since you came to live with me, 

I have not known a moment's peace. Your 

friendships and your love- afliurs — well, I 

suppose I sb^ see your marriage in the 

Times next week, so pray don t trouble 

yourself to write and announce it" ■

Theo stood still for a moment, looking 

at hor, ■

"Go, please. You are an ungrateful, 

unnatural gtrl, and I hope I shall never see 

you again, said the old woman. " Do you 

hear J — ga" ■

And so, without another word, Theo left 
her. ■
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" Now that things are changed,", vrote 

John, " I Bnppose there vill be no necessity 

to communicate that newa at all, at least, 

till ehe is quite herself again, I am sorry 

if yoa have been troobled about the 

basiness, but I must confess that I should 

have found it difficult to offer very hearty 

oongratolations. " ■

" How honid it ii when ooe's friends 

are married 1 " said Theo to herBelf,and she 

tore John's letter and threw it away. " I 

didn't want hia congratnlattona ; I wanted 
Nell's." ■

As the days of her London life went on, 

she began to wish very much for some little 
cornmnnication with NelL She did not 

choose to write to her again, to have her 

letter put aside by John, so she wrote to 

him on the subject of selling Aster. It 

crossed her mind that perhaps be would 

like to buy the dear horse himself. If she 

had dared, she wonld have written to 

Hugh on the subject ; bot that was beyond 
even her coolness and resolution. ■

Her letter to John Ooodall was quite 
short and business-like. She did not ex- 

plain how she came to be in Kensington, 

or say a word about her. own past, present, 

or fntnre doings. She only askeid hia 

advice abont the horse, and begged him 

to tell her when she might write to Nell, 

and hope for an answer. ■

The next evening she was sitting alone 

in the drawing-room window, dreaming. 

There was a loU in tiie distant noises, and 

birds were singing londiy in the garden 

oppofdte, while a sweet scent of May 

t^athe^ in at the open window. Theo 

was, in fancy, not there at all ; she 

at sea with Gierald, far away, whan 

was brought back to reality by a familiar 

step and voice, and woke up to find John 

Goodall Btanding in the room. ■

At the first moment she was very glad 

bo see him ; this worthy fellow, whose 

marriage with her couein had made her 

angry and scornful, was now like a face 

and voice from happy old times, from the 

days when she had belongings of her own. 

" How good of you I " she said, flushing 

with pleasore, as John grasped her hand. ■

It was a very different reception from 

the one at Lady Redo]iff*s last autumn, 
when her cold stateliness had at first 

chilled his kind intentions. John was quite 
at his ease now. He sat down and looked 

at ber,''his face fall of curiosity. ■

" I was 80 surprised," he said, " when I 

got your letter this morning — thinking yon 

were still in Switserlatid, you know — ihsA ■

I was obliged to tell Helen the whole story. 

She is much stronger now, so it di<bi't 

matter. And, if one may ask, what have 

you done with Lady Bedcliff ! And what 

are you doing all by yanrsalf here 1 " ■

" I left my grandmother at Locarno," 

Bidd Theo ndber sadly. ■

John did not wait for an answer to hia 

other question. ■

" Yow asked me abont selling A^ter," he 
went on. " That, ia a matter for consideBa- 

don. Helen can't imagine why yon should 

want to do it; bnt, of course, you have 

your reasons." ■

"I have," said Theo. Then she felt an 
earnest wi^ not to talk of her own con- 

cern^ and began asking qaeattoDS about 

Helen and thababy. She longed to know 
whether John had seen G«rud when he 

was at Deerhnrst, or how he had made up 

his mind that the affair had come to nothing. 
She wanted him to know that he was mis- 

taken, but it did not seem possible to tetl 

him. As he talked about hie wife and sod, 

she gazed dreamily out of the window, 

hardly paying much attention to what he 

said, till she was obliged to answer a 

question. ■

"Have you any particular reason for 

staying here 1 " 

" Ifee," said Theo gravely. 

" Really 1" said John. "Helen wants 

you to come down to us. She is very 

anziouB to have you. In fact, she is afraid 

yon have thought her nnfaeling; but I 

explained to her that it was all my doing, 

and that you knew that very welL I 

could not nave startled and distressed her, 

you know. You will come 1 " ■

Theo shook her head. She saw that she 

must tell him all about it, but that was 

dreadfully difficult. She romambered his 

letter, his remark that they could not have 

congratulated her. He must know as soon 

as possible that her engagement was not 

over, as he thought — that he and Helen 

mnst accept that kindly, or let her alone 
for the future. ■

There is no sense or object in your 

staying here alone," said John. " If yon 

are to rejoin Lady Kedcliff when she comes 

back, you had much better spend the 

intervening time with us. I know it may 

be painful — but you mnst have courage, 

and remember that you will be giving great 

pleasure to Helen. After all, she is the 

nearest friend you have. There will be 

nothing actually to annoy you. Come down 
with me to-morrow." 

Ajr John talked thus, kindly and benevo- ■
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lea&j, h« begSD to fear Teir maoh whst 

he and Helen had feared, and jret declared 

impossible — that Theo in bar obatinacr 

might Imi^infi' henelf bound to Qerald 

Fane sUtt For every reason, Helen w&a 

wild with distress and dismay at the idea 

of snch a muriage for Theo. She woold 

not trost faeTself to write, for she wished 

to take it for granted that Gerald Fane's 

words were final, and that snch a mad 

dream was nven np f<)r erer. Bat she 

insisted on John's going to London that 

very dar, to see Theo and find ont 

the tratio, and bring her back with him. 

John now f onnd himself in a great difficulty, 

for he tospected that the cause of parting 

with lAdy BedclifT had been a quarrel on 

that subject, and he could nob imagine 

what this foolish girl was going to do next. 

Fane was gone; Ee knew that for certain, 

and tiiat at least was leassuring. Bat, as 

ihe momenta went by and Theo did not 

answer him, bnt sat there in dreamy sad- 

ness with her head tamed away, he became 

more and more uneasy. ■

" Yoa seem rather short of friends," he 

said bluntly at last "You may as well 
tell me the real state of the case." ■

"I should like to," said Thea Then, 

after a paose, she wont on~: "I am not 

alone here; John, I hare Ada Fane with 
me." ■

He mattered some exclamation. Theo 

went on with an efi'ort, which was only 

shown by her suddenly deepening colour. ■

"Mr, Fane has gone to Auica, you 

know. I shall stay here with her, at any 
rate till I luar firom him." ■

There was a pause. ■

'"nds is Tory bad news," sud John 

solemnly. ■

" Tell me, what made you think that 

there was xaj change I " said Theo. " Who 

toM yon — why did you believe that I was 
inconstant 1 " ■

It was not, after all, so very difScnlt to 

talk to John, who, with all his stnrdiness, 

had something of an old woman about 
Idm. ■

" It did not cross my mind to use the 

word 'inconstant' about either of you," 

ttii John. " I thought Fane was quite 

right, and was doing a wise thing, and an 

honourable thing, when h« told me it was 
all over. If he had known the circum- 

stances sooner, he would never hare— 

liare thought of it. I quite believed 

him. I always thought he was a good 
fellow." ■

"I^nk you," Theo murmarsd with a ■
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faint smile. " Where did you see hii 
Please tell me all about it." ■

She sat looking sad and indifferent while 

John gravely tdd her the whole story. 

He sp^ very stro^ly of his own horror, 
and Helen's, and Hash's, at the idea of 

her being connected with the man who had 

treated her uncle so rillainously. ■

"Of course, we all feel," said John, 

" that, if yoa had known about that, yon 

woold never have imagined such a ming 

possibia The discovery must hare been a 

shock to yon, as it evidently was to him, 

poor chap 1 But now I don't see how you 

can help taking the same view that he 

does. It u wonderful to me that you 

should have quarrelled with your grand- 

mother, which you evidently have, and 

rushed back to England to set np house 

with his sister. I can't conceive what yon 

mean by it." ■

John now spoke with some little, irri- 

tation, for he was becoming angry with 

Theo. She seemed to him a perfectly a 

dignified and wrong-headed person. ■

" You will all tMnk verylsadly of me," 

she said. " As for Hugh — he might hare 

told you something more, something to 

lower me quite into the depths. You 

won't think me a proper companion for 

Helen, when I tell you this — I knew it all 

along. Hngh told me, last summer, the 

story of Uncle Henry's losses, and when 
he came to Woodcote in the autumn — that 

day yoa fetched me from Deerharst, do 

you remember 1 — he told me that Mr. 

Litton was the man. I minded it very 

much at first, bnt then, later, I Imew that 
it did not matter to ma" ■

She ended very low, and with a slight 

tremor in her* voice, while she still sat 

looking ont of the window. John cleared 

his throat once or twice ; he was very much 

surprised and rather shocked at what she 

had just told liim, and he did not quite 

know what to say in answer. She went 

on again in a minute : ■

" He wrote to me at Locarno to break 

it ofi', and told me — and about the African 

plan too— and I wrote to him at once to 

tell him that Z hod known it all along. 

Poor grandmamma was very angry, and 

she prevented my letter from going to the 

post, but I did not know that for some 

days, and I was waiting for an answer 
from him. And then I had a letter from 

Ada, telling me that he was gone. So I 

eame here at once, and I have written to 

him again from here." ■

"And what in the world is going to ■
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happen to ytta, thea t " Bud Jolin after a 

loDg patue, ■

"I don't kooff," said Theo; and then 

she added calmly : " There is Africa. If he 

cEiTi't come home, and if be wlehee it, I may 

go out to him there," ■

"Ezcnsfl me, Theo, bat I think yon 

hare completely loat your senaee," said 

John very crossly. "Beaidea, it's 
ehocklDz " ■

Here ae was interraptedby the entrance 

of Ada, who came in quite innocently, not 

knowing that anyone was thet& John 

immediatelT got ap, and very itifQy and 
gravely wished them good - bye. Ada 

coloured, and opened her blue eyes wide, 

perceiriDg tliat she had come in at the 

wrong moment. Theo followed John to 

the top of the stairs. ■

" Give my lore to Nell," the sud, and 
she did not seem to resent hie last words 

at all. ■

He tamed ronnd, and took her hand 

again in both his, holding it very tight. ■

" Look here, Theo, this is the long and 

short of it," he said; "you will hare to 

choose between your relations and him." ■

Theo's eyes fell for a moment ; then she 

lifted . her head and looked him straight in 
the face. ■

" I know. I am very sorry," she said. 

"Good-bye 1 bat give my lore to Nell, all 

the sarqe." ■

After this, for some time, Theo had 

very little more eommnnication with her 

relations. John GoodoU wrote to say that 

he wonld like to boy Aater, and from the 

tone of his letter, Theo fanoed he was not 

baying the hotsa for himself, and snspeoted 

that ne was only Hugh's agent m the 

matter; bnt she did not snow this 

poaitlTely till afterwards, ■

Nell, in her grief and diaappointment, 

wrote a very indignant letter, saying a 

great deal aboat uncle Henry, and the 

p&at, and Theo's forgetfnlness of it ; a 

letter which hnrt Theo ao much, coming 

from Nell, that she did not answer it for a 

long time. Of Hugh and of her grand- 

mother she neither saw nor heard any- 

thing. ■

She and Ada led the qoletest of lives 

together. Sometimes she, at least, felt a 

little desolate, for this child of course 

could not quite- ondeistand her, and the 
life would have been a doll one for Ada if 

she had not loved Theo so mach tliat the 

fact of being with her was happiness. 

They had no amusements ; they had peace, 

and talked for hoois about Gerald, so that ■

Theo soon knew a^ much aboat his life as 

Ada herself did. They went oat for long 

walks with Wool, who now lived in a 

kennel of his own in their kind Ijmdlady'B 

back-yard. ■

Ada wrote to Gerald by every mail, bnt 

Theo would not write to him again : she 

had nothing to aay till he answered her 
first letter. Two or three short notes came 

from him, &om Madeira, from St Helena, 

from Cape Town. He was going up the 

country to Eimberley as fast aa possible. ■

Throngh those long, hrignt, dusty 

months of May and June the only person 
who came to see them was Clarence 

Litton. ■

Before Gerald left he had mads np witli 

Ada, having explained to her that his evil 

designs had been all for her advantage; 

and since then, thongh she had told him 

that Theo was with Iwr, he had written to 

ask if he might call sometimes. He was a 

good deal in London now, for Dearhnrst 

was sold to Mr. Goodall, and Warren had 

returned from abroad and gone to S<Kith 
America in search of new investments. ■

Clarence thoueht it likely that he might 
follow him out uiere in the antamo. In 

the meanwhile he was on hk good 

behaviour, and came rather often to see 

Adik Though she was no longer depen- 

dent on him, something seemra to have 

renewed in hu mind the kindness of yeaia 

ago, and perbapB he was grateful to G«rald 

for keeping their young sister ignorant of 

his past disgrace. ■

He did not often see Theo, -wbo could 

not help avoiding him, bat when they met, 

they treated each other with grave polite- 

ness, and Olarence gradually began to 
think that he admired Theo more than 

anyone in the world. He knew, if Ada 

did not, what it must have cost lier to hold 

to Gerald in spite of everyone ; and with 

all his hardness, he was troubled by the 

doubt whether Gerald quite deserved such 
unselfish devotion. ■

Time went thus creeping on until about 

the third week in July. Then at last, 

after the long weary suspense, so long and 

so weary that despairing thoughts began 

to haunt Theo aomeUmes, her grand- 

mother's catting words about Gerald rising 

ap like spectres to frighten her — one day 

his answer came. She spent about half 

an hour altms with it, for it decided her 

fate' in life. Then she took it to the 

drawing-room, where she had left Ada, 
saying in a qoiet voice as aha walked into 
the room: ■
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" I havs gob my letter, dear, and I am 

gome out to him at ones." ■

Tnen she saw that CUrenee vaa there 

too, and fioshed a little, but nobod^'a pre- 
bence could affect lier much. He looked 

np at her, startled, not more by her words 

than by the sodden brilliance of her beaaty 

as she stood there. The irom, dreamy 

look of smpensB vas gone, burnt away, as 

it seemed, by a flame of happy enthaaiaam. ■

" Oh, Thoo, not really 1 " cried Ada with 

tears, as she went and pat her arms round 
her Mend. ■

"Do yon think yon are doing a wise 

Uungt" said ClateDce gravely after a 
moment. ■

" I don't know 1 " she said, meeting hie 

^ei for the first time wit^ a pernctly 

frank, sweet smile ; and her look and tone, 

foolish inHol added vary distinotly, "I 
don't oars ! " ■

SHILLINGBUEY SKETOHEa ■

OUR KETURKKD FRODIQAU ■

Thbbb are direts ways of spoiling a 

boy in his Imnging np. A good deal may 

be done by over-ooddling ^ indeed, when 

one bean of a spoilt cbud, the mind is 

prone to fix npon the coddling process at 

once as the fount and origin of tiie mis- 

chief; bat there is another side of the 

Eietnre. Yery efBdent work may bo done y neglect or indolence on the part of the 

parent, who, of coarse, never saspects or 
admits that he is either careless or indo- 

lent. He generally calls his process 

"hardening," or, "teaching the boy to 

roneh it" It is most necessary, no doubt, 

in ^is oompetitive age, that boys should 

be tanght to be self-reliant, and to make 

their own way in the world ; but their 

training will be reiy imperfect — most likely, 

indeed, it will torn oat an utter faQure, if 

with this hardening process thejvn allowed 
togtowapwitb a mtnimnm of direction or 

rostraint. Those who have read the story 

of Walter Tafnell may remember the 

cMuee which led to his life's failnre, and 

they will now be able to see, from the 

histol^ of Mark Bidwell, that resnlta litUe 
less disastrous can be reached by treatment 

diametrically opposite. Both boys were 

corsed with silly, selfish parents, but the 
selfishness of these took different forms. 

Mrs. Tafnell foond she was happier when 

bar boy was by her side, so she kept him 

there till all chance of his doing anything for 

himself was past and gone. Mr. Bidwell, ■

on the other hand, never seemed to care 

what his childron might be doing so longas 

he himself was ondistarbed by Uiem. He 

was a fiabby, fat, colourless man, with a 

wheesing voice and short breath, whose one 

occupation seemed to lie in pottering about 

bis garden with a spud, andwearine out an 

apparently inezhausUble stock of old black 
dro8s-sait& How he could have accumu- 

lated so many was always a mystery to 

m& He had passed the best years of his 

life as a managing clerk in Lamley's Bank 

at Msrtlebury, and mani^ine clerks in old- 
fashioned, steady-going hai^, are rather 

fiven to tiie wear of garments of sober ue. Perhaps these were the cast-off of 

many years' service — too shabby for the 

metropolitan world of Martlebury, but 

good enough for the semi-raral life of our 

town. With his pension, and a hundrod 

so a year of his own, he manned to 
live comfortably in retirement Be had 

married late in fife, and was now a widower 

wiUi two children — a married daaght«r, 

and Mark, many years younger and the 

subject of the present paper. ■

The internal economy of the Bidwell 
household was of that character which 

makes one marvel how the delights and 

comforts of an English home can ever have 

grown into a tradition. Were such homes 

as that in which Mark Bidwell spent his 

yoatb very abundant, this tradition would 
have been strangled at its birth. We may 

therefore assume that they are exceptions, 

otherwise the tivdition above-named woold 

not have attained its present validity. The 

ruling spirit in the house was a terrible 

teauM known throughout ShOUngbury as 
old Martha. She had been the cook of 

the establishment when Mrs. bidwell died, 

and since that time had taken into her own 

hands the entire administration of the 

house, doing very littls work herself, but 

seeing that it was done, somehow, by an 

ill-starred general aervant, and a knife, boot, 

and shoe cleaning, and coal and water 

carrying boy. The general servant some- 

times stayed for a year ; but no boy was 

ever known to submit to old Martha's 

tyranny for more than three months. ■

The house was a roomy one, and might 

have been made very eomfortabla There 

was a dining-room and a drawing-room, 
the first fomished on the most nncom 

prommng Spanish mahogany horsehair- 

seated lines, vrith a heavy flock paper on 

the walls, and a Bmssels carpet of nc 

pattern in particular on the floor. What 

the adornment of the drawing-room was, 1 ■
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cannot asty, for the verj good reaaon that 

I never eav the inside of it, and I never 

met anjr one who had. These tvo apart- 

ments were pitrely honorary membere of 
the eatablishment. The master of the 

honse, ate, drank, smoked, read the paper, 

and took hia duly nap in a little room to 

the rear, known as "the study." In this 

apartment a range of bookshelves covered 

one wall ; bnt these had been woefully 

perverted from their natural purpose. A 

fewdoBtyoldcalf-bonnd volumes, and a lot 

of ragged magazines and newspapers, filled 
a smaU space ; but all the rest was occupied 

by the unlovely debris which an untidy 

man so surety jtatheni to himself wherever' 

he may be. There were old boots, in all 

stages of dissolution, put aside to be mended, 

but left there, according to Mr. Bidwell's 

habit, " till another day." A large and 

heterogeneous collection of garden-seeds, 

and all the minor paraphernalia of an 

amateur gardener ; old gloves ; knives; saws ; 

and tin-boxes occupied a good part of the 
lower shelves. The furniture was old and 

rickety. There were dirty, chintz-covered 

chairs, in which Mj. Bidwell sat moniinga 

and evenings, and a bo&^ of like style, on 
which he redined iu the afternoon. The 

one window looked out upon a strip of 

kitchen-garden, which I never yet saw free 

from old potato-stalks, and here Mr. 

Bidwell spent what time was not devoted 

to sit&g or reclining, in superintending 

the trent^ing of the ground, or in putting 

iu with his own hands his peas and beans, 
or mustard and cress, ■

Mark was just nine years old when his 

mother died, and he naturally fell at once 
under the immediate dominion of old 

Martha, Ms father being quite satisfied with 

bet treatment so long as the boy was kept 

out of his sight, except during meals. 

Thus Mark's notion of home was made up 

of life in tlie kitchen and passages, tempered 

by occasional visits to the study, where he 

would always ha commanded to "get a 

book and keep quiet," of lonely wanderings 

about the ill-kept, fruitless garden, and of 

enforced seclusion in his bedroom, as a 

pnniahment for having disturbed his 

father's afternoon nap. When he was 

eleven he was sent on to a private school 
in a vQIue about a dozen miles off — one 

of those (uastical and commercial establish- 

ments which managed to survive down to 

the middle of the century, though coming 
within measurable distance of the standard 

of Do&eboys HalL It was inexpensive ; 

the quarters ware long and the holidays ■

short ; the food, at any rate, was sufficient 

to keep the boys in average health ; and, 

as to the teaching — weU, &b;. Kdwell 

supposed that the boy would at least leain 

to read, and write, and cypher, and he did 
not trouble his head further in the mattw. 

The half-year's bills, thotuh they were rather 

a puU upon his income, Sa not seem to him 

money ill-spent, seeing that they represented 

ten months in the year without a boy in the 
house. ■

When Mark came home for the holidays, 

he found that his life at school, sordid as 

it was, at least gave him companionship, 

while at home there was nothing but 

solitude or worse. Then, of course, the 

young gentleman had become learned in 

all the unlicensed learning of the claseicat 

and commercial academy; the learning, 

that is, which is not taught in class, but is 

better remembered by far than any of Uie 

regular lessona Who does not know how 

strong is the desire in the neophyte to dis- 

cuss or to impart learning of this sortt I 

doubt whether young gentlemen from 

Eton or Winchester entirely limit their 

discourse to elegiacs or quadratic equations, 

or to the prospects of cricket or football 

for the following season, when they meet 

during the va43atiou ; and tiie schoolboy is 
the same in this matter whether his educa- 

tion cost hundreds or tens of pounds per 

annum. Mark, not finding any oompaoitm- 

ship m the house, natnraUy began to ItxA. 
for it in the streets ; and here again he was 

allowed to please himself so long as be 
left his associates outside the front door. 

He was not very particular as to the 

character and conduct of his playfellows. 

At one time he became very intimate with 

a certain Charley Harbrow, a young genUe- 

man who once spent a month in Martle- 

bury Gtaol for larceny while Mark was 

away at school He was out ^un by the 
time Mark came back for hie summer- 

holidays, and the two were as thick as 

ever. Then Pr. Goldingham ventured one 

day to give Mr. Bidwell a hint that his 

boy was not spending his time in tiie most 

wholesome society, and the good doctor suf- 
fered the usual fate of those who offer sound 

advice unasked. Mr. Bidwell infonned 

him that he knew quite well the way to 

)ipng up children — boys espedally. His . 

system was to harden tiiem, and let ihefii 
^lift for themselvea. He had been turned 

out into the world when he was twelve, and 

he couldn't see why what had been good 
for him should be bad for Mark Am it 

he was spending double on iSaxk'i ■
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tcliooliiig compared with what hia own hod 

ei»t ; and bwdea this, the boy would 
nnuun &t school till he wu thirteen. 

Thsn he muBt pack hii traps, and set out 
in March of fortone. ■

Mark went on in this fashion Wl the 

end of his school-life. He drew closer his 

intitpsror with Charley Harbrow and others 

of a like kidney, and, it is to be feared, 

joined them occasionally in their noctumal 

eipeditioiis — expeditions not always of & 

J^timate character. Indeed, it was once 
noued abroad in the town that he would 

have been brought np before the bench 

with the odiera on a charge of robbing 

Lswyer MenrideVs grapo-honsee, if Dr. 

Golaingham had not actively interrened. 

The doctor despised old BidweU aa a selfish 

shggatd. He disliked' the -boy, too, and 

always prophesied that he would coma 

to the ^llowa ; but he had attended the 

motdier in her dying illness, and had 

listened to the poor woman's fears as to 

the fntora of her boy, and the recolleotion 

of the anziouB eyes and the tearful voice 

of the dying woman was quite enough to 

vaaks hira bestir himself in the present 

instance, tjioagh, no doubt, he would only 

have been helping justice had he let Siaster 

Hark stand in the dock alongside his 

feUow-depredatora. ■

Alark was kept at school for more than 

a year beyond the time ^>pointed by his 

&Ui«r beeause the latter for a lon^ time 
shiiked the task of findii^ an opening for 

the lad. He had, or he considered thiU) he 

had, a s<Mrt of a claim apon the Lumleys, and 

ai last he roused himself sufficienUy to go 

over to Martlebuiy, and lay these claims 

before the bead of the firm. The upshot 
of it waa Uut Msrk wa« taken la as a sort 

of (derk-messanger at a salary of fifteen 

.riUUioga a wee£ Ztodgings were engaged 

for. him, and for. these his father made 

himself responsible ; but Mark was in- 

formed tiiat he would have to find erary- 

fchiog ebe oat of his salary. He had been 

duly "hardened" by the most approved 

metiiod, and now be was to shift for 

himBCdt ■

lb wonld'have needed no toit special 

gift of pnn^eey to have foretold the out- 
come (^ Marlra start in life. "Pitch a 

boy overboard and he'll keep afloat, never 

fear," js a taw in the month of many a 

oaraleBB, responaibility-shirking parent All 

very well u the boy has been taught to 

swim, bat the greater part of these parents 
are bm careless as Mr. BidweU was in the 

matter of moral natation. Anyhow, Mark ■

bad sot been tattght the right kind of 

stroke wherewith to keep his head above 

water in the rapids and cross-ciuTenta 

of Martlebnry life ; and, besides this, 

bis knowledge of the world, picked up 

in the society of Charley Harbrow, was 

to him like a heavy millstone aboat his 

neck. In the cathedral city of Martlebnry 

he had no difficulty in finding Charley 

Harbrow*s equivalent, a trifle acoentoated, 

perh^s, but none the less noxious on that 
aoooonb One of the chief features of 

Mr. Bidwell's system of letting a boy shift 
for himself was to turn him loose in a town 

withoat a friend to speak to or a decent 
house to enter. Mark soon realised the 

situation, and proceeded to provide himself 
with associates of the sort most suited to his 

taste, and to amuse himself generally, not 

altogether as he would perhaps, but as he 
could. ■

The end was not long in coming. To 

Mark's ears, already accustomed to the 

moral code of Charley Harbrow, the sound 

of the clinking gold and sUver and of the 

rustling bank-notes was as pleasant as was 

the. outward seemlDg of the fruit of that 
forbidden tree to our first mother. As he 

sat at his back^desk and watched Mr. 

Meddon, the chief oashier, counting and 

separating the notes with his fat fingers, 

and shovelling the gold about by hundreds 

of pounds at a time, he would think 

less of the - aoouracy of the column 

of figures upon which he was engaged, 

than upon the possibility of patting his 

fingers upon some of Mr. Meddon'a notes 

ana gbld. The chance came soon. One 

day, when Mark carried some heavy ledgers 

to Mr. Meddon'a desk for inspection, the 

cash drawer stood open, and the thing was 
done. Three or foot sovereuns stack in 

his fingers as he brought the books down 

upon the desk with a bang, and for the 

next week or two he and his companions 

amoaed themaelvea mM« liberally, and Mr. 

Medd<Hi sat up tall twelve o'clock eveij 

night trying to mt right that error in his 
ca^ balance. There was another defi- 

denoy before long, and then !M^. Meddon 

began to be suapicioaB ; for some whispers 

of Mark's evening diversions had come to 

his ears, and then followed swiftly detec- 

tion, dismissal, and disgrace. For some 

reason the bank declined to prosecute ; but 

the principals let Mr. BidweU know, in 

moat unequivocal terms, that Mark had 

better try the climate of anoUier quarter 

of the globe for a season. He disappeared 

almost immediately, and our eyes knew ■
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him no more, till he dawned upon us 

Bg&in in the charaetfii of the prodigal 
returned. ■

In hia brief career, Mark had at leaet 

succeeded in making a name for himaelf, 

though not in a meritorions &shion, and 

BQch a one, wondering atar as he was, 
could not vanish from our firmament with- 

out arousing some curiosity aa to hia place 

of baniahmant For a long time popular 

opinion located him either in the bnah of 

Australia or the backwooda of America ; 

for in Shillingbnry, and in better-informed 

places as well, there was a prevalent 

opinion that these promisiug joung 

coantriea bad been primarily called into 

being for the beatowal and possible recla- 
mation of the failurea of an effete cirili- 

sation — moral wash-tnba, so to speak, 

where they most get soused and mar get 

cleansed. How the discipline of colonial 

life affected Mark Bidwell, the reader muat 

judge for himself as he reads on. The 

place of his abode was gradually made clear, 

for Miss Judge, the post-mistress, so far 
shook off the bonds of official reticence as 

to remark that she had seen a letter ad- 

dreaaed to him "United States of America," 

and, when Stullingbury knew so much, it 
did not trouble to looame his whereaboute 

further. ■

There was apparently no reason why 
Mark should hare come back to na. There 

is, howeTer, an old joke about UieFolki^bire 

youth who enlists under his country's 

banner, and then finda out that he has 

mistaken his profession. When be deserts, 

it is said that the authorities always know 

where to find him : to wit, In the village 

which gave him birth. Perhaps it was a 

feeling akin to this whieh gave back to us 
Mark Bidwell His father had been dead 

several years, and those who remembered 

the relations formerly existing between htm 

and hia son were of opinion that, had the 

old gentleman lived, Mark would have 

fixed upon some other place for his abode. ■

When he quitted these parte, Mark 

was a short, stout, swarthy lad, with a 

ready tongue and quick, resolute eyes. He 

came hack a weU-growu man with an 

abundant crop of black beard and whiskers, 

a complexion many shades deeper and 

rnddfer from the sun's glare, or from other 

unknown causes, and an abundant store 

of that confidence and aelf-gratulation 

which new countries seem to produce as 

&eely as they do corn, and pork, and 

petroleum. In the course of hia travels he 
must hare come acroaa the fountain of ■

Lethe, and have drunk a dem draught of 

oblivion as to the untoward conditions 

under which he left his native land. He 

aeemed to have dean forgotten all about 

Charley Harbrow, and tlte Messrs. Lomley 

and their bank at Martlebory. He chatted 

freely enough about his father, remarking 

in a half-regretful, half-jocular strain, how 

glad the poor old chap would have been 

to aee him back with a pocket full of 

money ; for Mark never lost an opportunity 

of letting us know that his labour in lands 

beyond the sea had been very prosperous. 

From his tone in talking of his boyish 

days, and hia regretful and appropriate 

ranarka to the effect that people never 

knew the value of a good father till they 

had lost him, one would have thought that 

his boyhood's path had been a rose- 

bordered one, and that hia relations with 

his progenitor must have been simply ideal 

Mark would observe in an airy manner 
that he could never have endurad the re- 

atrainta of office-work, or indeed of town- 

life of any kind ; a walk in life freer and 
leas circumscribed was what hia nature 

required, and he would impreaa i^n his 

hearers aa plainly as modeety would allow 
— there was not much of this virtue left in 

Mark — that the loss which art, or scienee, 

or commerce, or manufactures had suffered 

by his withdrawal had been amply made 

up to the world in general by the sdnudos 

wnicb his tact and energy liad given to 

the particular industry of the district in 
which his lines had fallen. The advent of 

a man ready to talk all day long on any 

conceivable subject — freonent revwalons to 

talk of Mark Bidwell, Esq., being under- 

stood—with plenty of money to spend, 

and no occu|wtion to bind bun, oatnnUr 
made some stir in our local circIeL Man 

was genial, good-humoured, open-handed, 
and there was a decided inclination in 

ShUtingbury to let bygonea be bygones 

with regard to that fateful deficiency in 
Mr. Meddon's accounta, I un not sure 

that memory would have been so obligiiv 

and charity so ready, had he come back 

with a tattered coat and a disposition to 

appeal bo his father's friends for tielp ; but 

ShUtingbury in such case would, no doubt, 

have come up to the normal line c^ bene- 
volence. Mark lived for a month or so 

at The Black BuU.'and during that time 
made a void in the interior recessea of the ~ 

cellars greater than would have been caused 

by six months' consumption at the ordinary 
rate. Several times he was abeeot for a 

w«ek or ten days at a atreteh, seeing to ■
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the lettlement of his affairs, bat Then tbis 

biuiness was finished be prodainied hie 

intention of making bis home in ShilliDg- 

buiy, and u a preliminaiy step took lodg- 

ings at Mias Judge's rooms otoi the poet- 
ofBcft ■

The occapancy of Miss Judge's lodgings 

bad always been held to be, in itaelf, a 

certain title of respectability. Mias Judge 

was V9TJ particnlar as to the sort of lodger 

she took m, and exacting in the matter of 

references and prepayment iu case of deal' 

ing wiUi a stranger. Daring Dr. Unwin'e 

time the successive curates had all lodged 

with her ; but now, as Mr, Notthborongh 

had decided to dispense with all spiritual 

aid in ruling the pariah, she bad to depend 

more on (mnce comers. Miss Judge's 

rooms were vacant when Mark ^re out 
bis intention of settling down iu Shilling- 

bury, and she, having heard the various 

reports about the fine fortaae which he had 

brought borne with Mm, gladly accepted 
him as a tenant. Mark made his rooms 

very comfortable, and went about here and 

there Icoking at houses which were to let, 

and natoral^, as soon as people heard of 
Hiis, Uiey began to allot this or that young 

lady to him as a helpmeet It was 

whispered that more than one damsel 

voold be ready to listen, should he draw 

near as a suitor. He was decidedly a 

good-looking fellow in spite of his black 

nair and dark skin— dark as a Spaniard's 

almosL "When he bad first come amongst 

us it was Bometbh^ of a surprise that he 

did not appear in a slonch felt hat, a red 

shirt, a pair of untanned boots, and a belt 
well-lumished with revolvers and bowie- 

knivn, and that on his way down he bad 

made such good use of bis time in London 

as to come oat,' as far as his clothes went, 

in the very height of fashioa Men wore 

embroidered shirts in those days, and the 
needlework which meandered over Mark's 

bosom was a wonder to behold. His velvet 

wfuetfoats, his scarves with two pins — a 

major pin and a minor pin linked by a 

long chain — his varnished boots, and his 

white ailk bat, carried many a pang of 

jealousy to oar less travelled youth ; and 

went some way to give Mark the reputa- 

tion of a lady killer. The ladies as a rule 

set him down as a bit of a rattle, bat 

on the whole a decided acquisition to the 

town; and the. men ware not unfriendly, 

tijough now and then a bint might be 

dropped that Mark talked a little too macb 

about himself and bis doings in the new 

■wotH, and that all his stories ran in one ■

groove — how he had shut up this man, 

and scored off that, and knocked all the 

wind out of the other. The anecdotes of 

those occafflons, if any such had ever been, 

when Mark came off seeond-best, were kept 

diligently in the background; but those 

little dinners which Mark gave at The 

Black Bull, and afterwards at his rooms, 

made as indulgent to such trifles as the 
above. ■

For many years — a dozen or so that is — 

Miss Carrie 'Ticeman, the only child of Mr. 

Samuel Ticeman, our leading merchant, 

com miller, and maltster, had been the 

recognised belle of Shillingbury. Her 

father was a man well-to-do, and Miss 

Carrie, as things go in rural England, was 

looked upon as a veiy good match. Though 

she was not a beauty, she had quite the 

average share of good looks, and she had 

not remained Miss Ticeman all these years 

for the want of opportonitiea of changing 

her nama She bad received many offers 

of marriage, and one of them, that of the 

Rev. Andrew 'Whito, one of Dr. Unwin's 

curates, she had accepted; but the out- 

come of this affair had not been a happy 

one, and jadging from the firmness with 

which Miss Came refused all subsequent 

prayers for her favour, it must have given 

ner a distaste for matrimony altogether ; 
but before Mark BidweU had been home 

three months it looked as if she meant to 

relent and once more to look kindly upoo 
the rudei sex. ■

As soon as Mark's attentions became 

" parUcnlar," aud his name to be coupled 
with Miss Ticeman's in a suggestive manner, 
it was remarked, that there recurred 

amongst the local young men a tendency 

to recall to memory that dark spot in 

Mark's history. Hints were plentifully 

dropped In Mr. Ticeman's hearing that, 

though BidweU was a very nice fellow, a 

man of the world, and sJl that sort of 

thing, yet everybody knew why be had to 

leave ^e country, and now everybody was 

asking for a little information about bis 

life on the other side of the Atlantic, and 

likewise as to the securities in which this 

fine fortune of his was invested. One or 

two more daring spirits entered into rela- 

tions with the principal tailor in Mattle- 

bury, and dazzled our eyes with some 

wonderfol things in the way of lounging- 

coats, made of staffs which looked as if 

they might have been rubbed against a 

rainbow. Arthur Suttaby, a smart young 
fellow who fanned a nice estate of his 

own, appeared one evening at a dinner- ■
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party at Mr. Merridew'a with a craBh-h&t 

in Ub hand, and Mark, who w&s present 

withoat one, evidently fait the blov, for 
the next week he had a similai article 

specially sent down from London. ■

It was plain that all the youth of Shil- 

lingbury were on fire ; that this threatened 

irruption of our returned prodigal into 

their garden,. and his manifeat intention of 

attempting, at leaat, to pluck the fairest 

flower therein, had put them npon their 

mettla It seemed, also, as if they had 

tboronghly taken to heart ihe inazim that 

all is fair in love, for some of the hints 

and whisperinga before-named certainly 

looked venr like backbiting. Of these, 

however, Mr. Ticeman did not take much 
heed. Either he had satisfied himself 

fully as to Mark's eligibility, or he had 

fallen under the spell of our returned pro- 

digal's eloquence — eloquence which never 

let the listener lose sight of the fact that 

the speaker was one of the finest fellows 

living — for he put no obstacle in tJie way 

of_ Mark's approach to his daughter. The 

cloud gradually cleared away from Miss 

Carrie's brow, the sorrow was expelled 

from her heart, and in lees than & year 
fcom tiie date of Mark's return she had 

consented to become Mrs. BidwelL Mark 

hired a pretty little house called The 

Hollies, a short distance from the town, 

and set about the furnishing and deco- 

rating in a &shion which, according to 

local judgment, was almoat sinful in its 

extravagance. Let him be ever so rich, 

he was hardly justified in filling his house 

with Turkey carpets, and mirrors, and 

gilt tables. At Mr. Winsor's, or at The 

Latimera itself, things could hardly be on 

ft grander scala Mark was extravagant, 

no doubt, but his extravagance, as the 

future showed, had method in it ■

The wedding was the grandest ever 
known in Shillmgbury. The thing was to 

be done, and there were signs that it would 

be done well ; so the worsted rivals of the 

male sex, and the maiden friends who, in 

the first days of the engagement, had let 
the world Imow that Carrie Ticeman had 

never thrown dust into their eyes by her 

abuse of matrimony and men m general, 

modified their rancour, and were all bidden 

to the marriage-feast Mr. Baring Drnm- 

mond, the gentleman who was understood 

to be conducting Mark's financial business 

in town, came down to ofQciate as the best 

man, and, besides this, made a very witty 

and appropriate speech, and drank a great 

deal of Mr. Ticeman's champatfue at the ■

bre^&st. The bride and bridegroom 

went to Paris, and in the course of a 

month were back again at Tlie Hollies, 

receiving wedding caSs and returning the 
same. ■

For a time the stream of wedded life at 

The Hollies flowed ou happily enough, 
Mr. Drummond came down on a visit 

several times, and made a moH favourable 

impression npon old Mr, Ticeman. When 
he would describe tlie readiness with which 

fortunes were made nowadays in cofiTee, in 

sugar, in com, and a dozen olber tfain^ 
Mr. Ticeman would heave a regretful sigh 
that his career had not lain in ti^e 

metropolis instead of a sleepy country 

town. Mr, Drummond was seemingly in 

the inner circle of high finance, and talked 

glibly of mighty names and of seven or 

eight per cent as safe as the Bank. Onc« 

l/a, Ticeman was tem'pted to commit to 

Mr. Baring Drummond a loose thousand 

or BO for employment, and consulted hii 

Bon-in-latr there anent; but Mark spoke 

strongly against anything of the kind. 

Drummond was a good ullow, but ven- 

turesome, and, as to spare cash, Mark was 
sure his father-in-law would be able to find 

use for it at home as time went on. The 

future disclosed how true a prophet Mai^ 
was in this matter. ■

Da the strength of his reputed fortune, 

Mark had got credit easily enough, and as 

Mr. Ticeman's son-in-law, he might hava 
had delivered to him on tnist the entire 

stock of the retail traders in the town. 

He did extend his patronage to them 

pretty liberally, and to the Martlebmy 

shopkeepers as well ; but after a time a 

whisper was heard that Mr. Mai^ IBd- 

well's faculty for paying was not so 

pronounced as his habit of ordering. 

These whispers grew ever louder and more 

persistent, and coming to Mr. Ticeman's 

ears, gave him much discomfort; but before 

he could say anything to Mark on the 

subject the crash had come — a cheque 

B^ed " Mark Bidwell " had been returned 

by the Metropolitan and Midland Bank — 

for Mark had not ventured to open an 

account at Lnmleys' — the tradespeople 

had taken alarm, and The Hollies waa 

destined to know the presence of the man 

in possession. The inevitable quarter of 

an hour with Mr. Ticeman was a very bad 

one for Mark, but he bowed his head to 

the tempest, admitted his foolishness, and 

proclaimed his intention of going back 
once more to subdue tiie wilderness in the 

New World, and to wring a iresh fortune ■
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out of the stubborn soil.' He hod trnetecl 

a friend and had been cnielly deceivefl, for 

Mr. Baring Dmmmond liad levanted, and 
taken wi& him almost the whole of his 

fortune. Still one ray of comfort waa left 

to him. He had caught aight of the 

cloven foot in Mr. Dmmmond early enough 

to iram Mr. Ticeman to hare nothing to 

do with him. ISiia reflection at least 

would be left to comfort him aa he worked 

at hie lonely toil- in the Par West- 

Bat he never left SUllingbury. He was 

cunning enough to know that poor old 

Ticeman would make any sacrifice rather 

tiian suffer his child to be taken away to 
the other side of the world. There was a 

sale at The Hollies, the proceeds of which 

went towards paying Mark's debta The 

beteayed, or the betrayer, kept a bold 

front to the world, lamenting his confiding 
weakness and wamins hia hearers to trust 

nobody. Some pitied him, but already a 
sotpicion was gainiiu; ground that if Mr. 

Banng Dmmmond h^ taken flight with 

nothing else besides Mark Bidwell's fortune 

he would soon be afacot of ready-money. 
Mr. llceman famished a small house in the 

town for his daughter and her husband, 

and the latter was taken on to perform 

certain vague, ill-defined duties in the old 

man's busmess at a salary of two hundred 

a year, nominal, but Mr. Ticeman, though 

now disliking and distnuting his soo-m- 

law, took care that mdney should never be 

wanting whenever It seemed necessary for 

his daughter's comforts After this, disbelief 
in the real existence of Mark's fortune 

rapidly gtuned ground, in spite of the 

fabled dmplici^ and credoUty of country- 
folk. Antony Merridew, who heard some- 

thingabouttho afiiir inLondon,decIared that 
Man had come back from America almost 

penniless, that he had first travelled down 

to Sbillingbury incog., and finding that 

oar town contained an heiress, had gone 

back to London, and indaced Mr. Baring 

Dmmmond to advance the money neces- 

sary to open and carry on the campaiKn 

fbr the capture of her fortune. Mr. 

Dmmmond was by profession one of those 

gentiemctt who frequently make the 

Atlantic voyage, and by their proficiency 

in games of akCl and chance generally ■

manage to make enough to pay their 

pass^ and something mora Mark and 
be had met when Uie former retnmed to 

England, and moat likely, being birds of a 

feawer, had ananged to hawk m company 

should they either of them find game 

worthy of their notice^ ■

As years went oh, Mark did leas and 

less in return for his salary, bat this did 

not prevent him compluning more and 

more bitterly of the sacrifice of himself 

and his fortune which he was compelled 
to make on account of his wife's disin- 

clinati<m to leave her father in his old age. 

To listen to him as he would swaeger and 

talk of his own capabilities, ana of the 
berths with handsome salaries attached 

which would be forcdd upon him as soon 

aa he should show his face in America, one 

would have fancied that he waa conferring 

a positive boon npon Mr. Ticeman by 

sauntering uselessly about the [vemises for 

an hour or so in the morning, and gossiping 

with the customers on market-day, instead 

of being a pensioner on the old man's 

bounty. Mark was a pitiful braggart, as 
indeed are nina-tonths of those men who 

talk of nobody or nothing but themselves 

and their own doings, and who want to make 

the world believe that they are necessarily 

the master spirits in whatever combination 

they may happen to appear. The free air, 
the abswce of those vices which are 

supposed to be the peculiar accidents of a 

worn-out society, had not pui^^ed away hia 

original taint. In the course of time there 

sprang np a sort of fellowship between 

Mm and Walter . Tafoell, who was now 

well on the slope of his downward course^ 
though Mark, when he first came home, 
waa loud in his denunciations of Walter as 

a mean-spirited sloggard, with not enough 

pluck to go into the next county to earn a 

sovereign. Both of them were at heart 

lazy, semsh felloTS, and the commnnity of 
their aims was now a force sufficient to 

draw them together. As they sat in the 

clnb room at The White Horse, Walter 

sucking his pipe and imbibing his g^-and- 
wator m boozy silence, and Mark, shabby 

as his companion, blustering about his 

farms and cotton-fields, hia flocks and 

herds in America, a moralist might have 

been puzzled to say which system of child- 

spoiling — the over-coddling or the harden- 

ing — had been attended with the most 
untoward resulta. ■

A FEW ANACHRONISMS. ■

When old General Furstonberg ventured 

to inform Yoltaire, in the most delicate 

manner possible, that he had committed a 

slight error in his History of the War, 

in having mentioned a battle as fought in 

April, which had really been fought ia 

October, the great author replied : ■
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"Well, fool, It iras foaght^ tiien; no 
matter when." ■

The master of Femey was never very 

puticolai in the matter of chronolc^. 
While a enest at the court of Mannheim, 

he vrote his tragedy of Olympia, in which 

occnn a scene in the Temple of EpheBus, 

though the " time " of the play is exactly 

two Imndred years from the date of the 
dastmcUon of that famous Btmctnre. Yet 

this same writer rentores to sneer at 

Shakespeare for having introdaced gun- 

powder in Hamlet That the bard of Avon 

was no dave to the dictates of chronology, 

that he committed the most gUriog ana- 

chronisms, IB manifest to all stadents of 

his deathleu works. He was no scholar, 

knowing, aa rare Ben tells lu, " small Latin 

and leas Qreek," conseqoently, he had no 

acmples regarding dates. Had Voltaire 

studied his works as diligently as he pre- 

tended to have done, he cooldhave picked 

ont dozens of errors in chronology which pnt 

the famous gunpowder business into the 

shades For instance, in Troilus and Gres- 

aida, we have Hector talking of Aristotle, 

thonsh oar old friend, " the merest school- 

boy, is well aware that Hector was dead 

at least six hundred years ere Aristotle 

came apon the earth ; and again, in this 

selfsame play, one of the chanutera com- 

pares the nerves of Ajax to those of the ball- 

bearing Milo of Crotona, who waa not in 

being until centuries after the son of 

Telamon. But the moat amusii^ sh'p of 
all occnra in the last act, where Pandaras 

talks about a Winchester goose 1 ■

but Ui»t ray fear ii tbii. ■

Some g»11ed gvoae ot Winahmter would bin. ■

However, as this occurs in a speech 

partly addressed to the audience at the 

clofiO of the play, some little laxity may, 

we suppose, be iJlowed. ■

In Coriolanus, we have Henenius speak- 

ing of Alexander the Great, and the hero 

himself complaining bitterly of the degra- 

dation to which he must stoop in having 

to beg the voices of Dick and Hob — two 

names which we may safely swear the 

Romans of that day never heard of. As 

we have remarked, these slips are allowable 

to one who knew httle Latin and less Greek, 

bnt Shakespeare must have studied English 
History ; indeed, we have ample proof 

that he did; yet we have him in King 

Lear making Edgar talk about the curfew, 

and in King John he several times makes 

mention oFcannons and gunpowder, though 
neither was invented nntil one hundred 

and fifty years after the death of that ■

monarch. And he even goes eo fiur as to 

speak> twice, in Henry the Six^ of 
Machiavel, though that " subtle politioian " 

waa alive in the twentieth year of flenry 

the Eighth, and, conseqaently, the poet 
must have known all about the life and 

death of a remarkable man who lived so 

near his own time; yet does he bring 

him on the stage years before he waa 
bom. ■

After all, Shakespeare is the leaatoffender 

amongst our elder poets. What can we 
think of scholars like Beaumont and 

Fletcher, when, in their Humourooa Lieu- 

tenant, tiiey have Demetrius, an immediate 

successor of Alexander the Great, enterbig 

from his chamber with a pistol in his hand t 

— aboutfifteen hundred years before firearms 

were thought of, Dryden was another sinnet 

in the matter of anachronisms. In (Edipos, 

be speaks of the machines in the thMtre 

at Athens, though he must have known foil 

well that neither plays nor theatres were 

heard of antQ about five hondred years 
after his hero's death. ■

Now, aa a sort of justification of our 

own authors and their transgressions, we 

will select a few choice samples of ana- 

chronisms from ibe great Greek and Koman 

writers. Sophocles, in his Electro, tells us 

of the death of Orestes,who, he supposes, was 

thrown from bis chariot and killed during 

the Pythian games. Now, these games 
were not instituted until over six hundred 

years after the death of young Orestes. ■

Euripides, in his Phcenioste, the subject 

of which, it will be remembered, is the 

invasion of Thebes by Polynices and the 

Argires, we have Teresias talking of his 

giving the victory to Athena against 

Eamolpn& As a matter of fact, the Eu- 

molpus war took place four generations 
before the Theban war. ■

The comic poets of Rome and Athens, 

as may be imagined, showed very little re- 

spect for chronology ; in fact, they showed 

no respect at all ; as witness Alexis, in his 

comedy of Hesione, introducing Hercules 

drinking from a " Thericlean cup," a 

species of goblet invented by one The- 

ricles, S Corinthian potter, who fiourished 

some eight hundred years after the sup- 

posed period of Hercules. Diphilua, in 

his Sappho, has Archilochus and Hipponax 

both addressing the "burning" lady, 

though Hipponax was dead a centary before 

she was bom, and she was dead almost 

as long ere Archilochus was bom. Then 

we have the great Plautus, in his Amphi- 

tryon, causing Blephoro to talk aboat ■
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golden Fhilippoaiu, a money not coined 

ontil nine hundred yean after the days of 

Amphitryon. Theee are onlya fewezamples 

eolled baatily from the ancient anthore; 

but, were we required to do bo, we coold 

give some thoiuanda of lach. Indeed, 

almost all great worki contain some glaring 
anachroniama. ■

As for onr modem " three-Tolome no- 

relists," some of their blunders aie simply 
ludicrous. We have heard of an author 

who has the moon kindly condescending 

to rise twice the same night We know 

an author who has somebody blown up by 

dynamite, which explosire was, at the 

period he writes of, not even thought of. ■

Oar magazines and weekly jonruls teem 

with such blunders ; and really, when we 

come to think of the extraordinary mis- 

takes committed by our great writus, we 

ought to be suiprised that there are not a 

great deal more slips of the pen amongst 

we amaller fry of literature. Some of the 

most amnsiog blunders in modem drama 

we find in Boaclcault's Irish play. The 
O'Dowd. One would think that the " on- 

dying Dion" was of all men the most 

oom^tent to write correctly respectiug 

the " distressftd country," yet hear what 

an eminent critic has to say anent the 

above play: "The O'Dowd u described 

by its author as 'a new study of Irish 

life and character of the present day;' 

the elemmt of norelty, however, is not 

confined to the 'study,' but extends to 
the ' Irish life and character ' as well. If 

such characters as l^oae depicted exist in 

Ireland, they must be bo extremely new 

that nothing short of study can fiad them. 

A glimpse of the future is offered by the 

geographical novelty of the ' County Con- 

nemara,' and an aroheaological reference to 

Ireland's 'One Duke' brings us back thirteen 

yean in tha direction of the good old 

times. An election scene with public nomi- 

nation, which the Ballot Act abolished, also 

revives pleasing memories. The principal 

opportunity fbr emotional acting is given 

near the end of the play, when, after three 

years' absence, the young hero retoms un- 

changed, except in dress, and is recognised 

by nobody." ■

This is rather severe on the author of 

London Assurance, who, however, has, no 

doubt^ long since become accustomed to 

that sort of thing. ■

In the new opera of The Canterbury 

Pilgrims, which has been produced lately 

with such success at Old Dmry, and the 

"time" of which is about 1390, we hare ■

the old innkeeper calling his pretty 

daughter a " hoyden," a term not invented 

untu The Connb7 Wife was written -in the 

seventeenth century. ■

Ah well 1 Has not old Homer himself, 

the father of all poets, been caught nap- 

ping on several occasions i ■

Jnal touchsd tbicmgh all tbeir Bummer frnwn 
With Biitumti KOld. A placid Boene— ■

F^ spot tor restful dayi. 

A pay old church of time-touched Stone, 
With poroh and turret ivy-growny ■

Aiid chancel -window red. 
Lifts lonely here its ancient walls. 
And, where the holy shadow foils, ■

Sleep sound the quiet daad. 

I wt me down among the navei. 
The aantla west wind softly wavoa. ■

And litUo ripiiles paas 
Adon the greens wara at my feet, 
And itii the oonotlea* bloesoaii sweet ■

That deck the graves' green ^ raas.' 
How gay thay show, these narrow homes 
Of silent rest 1 The wild bee roams ■

From flowerf nl mound to mound ; 
A throstle's carol in ■

Full, b ■

■■

sa breaks tha calm profound. 
How love hath decked the Ueraed spot 1 
Here pansy and forget-jne-not ■

Make borders round a roee ; 
Here, through a lily's parian cup 
On slemder oolnmn lifted np, ■

The golden sunshine shows. 

But in a comer all alone, 
I see a grave without a stone. ■

Without a planted flower ; 
How long, how long since lore knelt thei«, 
Iq sore b«eBTeaieDt's first deapair, ■

In woe's first aching hour * 

No mark of love's regret is seen. 
Yet is the lonely grave-plot green. ■

And clothed from head to foot 

With bonny harebells, wild and blue, 
Of wind-like lightness, heaven's own hue, ■

That here have taken root. 

They toss their beads with sunny grace, 
Above that nameless reHtiog- place, ■

And flutter in the breeze ; 
No hloSBom carren from Che stone. 
No white exotic newly-blowri, ■

Shows cumeliet man theao. 

I stretch my hand to pluck a bell, 
I murmur: " Nature doeth well. ■

She chooseth this lone spot, 
Where nu love-tokening flower is seen. 
And spreads her harebells blue and green. ■

O'er graves by man forgot." ■

A DKAWN GAME. ■

BT BASIL. ■

CHAPTEE XLVm. EXEUNT OMNES. ■

The part of Archie's narratire which ■

fixed and fascinated Mrs. Tuck most, was ■

his identification of Sir Arthur Denzil as ■

a man named Smart. This was a stunning ■
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blov to her for two reasotiB. In Hke 

first place she hod made ao mach of Sir 

Arthm, not in her house only, but In her 

neighbourhood. Therefore, her first im- 

pulsti on coming to herself tks to convince 

Archie of her profbood distnut of this 
man from the first It wm a continual 

Tonder to her hov he could be what her 

nephew h&d UBored her he was — a gentle- 

man of good family and fortuna It was 

coriona how this comparatively little im- 

portant feature in the transfonnation scene 

Cmted to her riveted the attentaon of Tuck. Even when Ida rejoined her 

and Archie, instead o{ being greeted with 

the congratulations she expeoted, she was 
remindM of Mrs, Tack's remark that the 

manners of the so-called Sir Arthur were 

a mixtors of those of a barber, barmaid, 
and billiard-marker. Ida did not remem- 

ber this remark, remembered only one 

lecture on manners apropos of Sir Jjthur, 
and tlua a lecture to neraelt on her freei- 

ing reception of that gentleman's flippant 
advances. Mrs. Tuck had sweetened this 

lectore by a witty comparison of Ida to 

that superb butterfly, which was protected 

&om its natural enemies by its resem- 

blance to unpalatable specimens of another 

B^ies. So Ida was protected from man- 

kutd— her natural enemies — by seeming to 

belong to the hanghty and heartless order 

of mns, whereas she was all humility and 
tender heart This lecture Ida remem- 

bered, but of the other, in which Mrs. 

Tuck had spoken of Sir ArtJiur's manners 

as being " much too iree and easy," Ida 

had so recolledaon, tinless she referred to 

her remark that his manners were " easy 

and free," with an ease which was aristo- 

cratic, and a freedom which was friendly. ■

However, on Ida's rejoining them, and 

all through Inncb, Mrs. Tuck could hardly 

talk of anything but the transparent im- 

posture of Sir Arthu]:. The touchstone by 

which to dietingoiBh the true aristocraty: 

manner from ul spurious imitations was, 

she held, its freedom from affectation. And 

she wound up with the smart aphorism, 

which, we tbink, expresses more, truth 

than moet snch sharply-cut and sweeping 

apothegms, " Afbctation is the only vnl- 

garity.**^ ■

But tilers was a second reason for Mrs. 

Tuck's mind dwelling with such point and 

persistency npon the unmasking of Sir 

Arthur. It was also the nnmasldng of 
Dick. She saw at once that information 

received tiom Sir Arthur was at the bottom 

of the diBintetest«dneBB with which Dick ■

bad pressed his enit apon Ida irfifln she 

seemed ^nnilesB ; and of the ma^snimity 
with wuoh hd had withdrawn it on Ida's 

confession that she had no heart to give ■

Much, therefore; of Mrs. Tack's open 

indignation with the detected Sir Artiinr 

was dae to her secret indignation with 

the detected Dick. She said nothing of 

this now nor hereafter, not merely because, 

" Le bruit est pour le fat, la plainte pour 

le sot L'honnSte homme tromp^ s'^ign^ 

et ne dit mot," but because an open ad- 
mission of Dick's worthlessness would 

hare been an open admission of her own 

infataation. But her very inability to ex- 

press her indignation, made her the more 

bitter against her own idol, and henceforth 

she had done with Dick, to his immense 

anuuiement and indignation. On receipt 

of her letter announcing that she had cast 
him off for ever because of his eoDusion 

with the wretched creature Smart, Diek 

was much in the mood of Timon-— desti- 

tute, and deserted by the ingrates he hftd 

crowned with favours. It was not merely 

that his creditors — men to whom for 

years he had given his custom — turned 

npon him ; but even his own aunt, to 

whose matchmaking mania he had sacri- 

ficed much hunting and some shooting, and 

had been willing to sacrifice his very self- 

even she tumea upon him in this savage 

way. No wonder Dick felt sore, and 

soured. Wh«re now was be to turn 1 His 

aunt, who owed him an indemnity, if ever 

a man was owed an indemnity, had cast 
him off His creditors wouldn't trust him 

for another penny or another day. What 
was to be donel He stood face to face 

with wooing for his own living. And' to 
this base use he had at last to come. He 

became an Irish agent — the one post in 
the world for which he was fitted at once 

by his extraordinary physical indifference 

to danger, and by bu exbvme moral abhor- 
rence of debt due from others. ■

Bat to return. After lunch Archie had 

to hurry off to an appointment with 

Smart, whom he had accompanied to 

London to keep him in sieht till he had 
shown him the church in wnich his mother 

was married, and the very entry of the 

marriage in the register. This Smart had 

done yesterday, and ^to-day Archie had 

arranged to meet him, and to do what he 
conid to help him as his father's old friend. 

Smart frankly confessed that he had 

gone to the deuce, and had no Orphean 

secret for getting back again, ualees money ■
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set bim abore temptation — as he pot it 
bimBelf : ■

" ' FaciliB deBcenBOB AVeml sed revocare 

gndam hoc dptia,' and the opob withont 

opea IB the deace and alL" Eventoally, 

Archie e&ve him money enongh to take 

him to Australia, and to set him up there 

fairlj, hut his paseion for gambling reduced 

him ai taat to a Bharper's shlfte — to a life 

of neat risks and wretchedness, and a 

deam in a disreputable bravL ■

On Archie's departure, Mn. Tuck kissed 

Ida fervently, and congratulated her in the 

manner of one who had helped her to the 
hapmnesB on which she felicitated her. ■

"It was all for the best, you see, my 

dear," she stud, spaabing as an impersonated 

special piovideno^ might speak to a mortal 
who had once donbted ue wisdom of its 

dealings. "It was all for the best, you 

see, my dear. The conrae of true love 

never runs aidooth, because if it ran smooth 

it wouldn't be true lova It's friction that 

brings out the warmth. Ah, my dear," 

she sighed, "love is like every other child's 

toy ; we dionldnt prize it if it wasn't kept 

a Mt from us." Now this sigh was given 

not only to the vanity of human wishes 

in general, and to her own in particular, 

but also to the prospect of losing Ida 

as " her very owil ■

" Well, Mrs. Pybus," she said afterwards 

to Mrs. John, " when ve undertook to be 

motJiers to these orphans, we little thought 

of this retom in our old age to make 

OS mothera-in-law." A plaintiveness not 

wiioUy jocose. She dreaded the dread 

sentence of mother-in-lawry, because of 

the prospect of partnership and collision 

with Mrs. John, which she feared it would 
invoJva She knew so little of the Rev, 

John, as to imagine be would be rcnoiced to 

resign his living and to make The Keep 
his noma. The Rev. John did indeed qnit 

Edgbom soon after, but it was for London . 

He azchanged Edgbum for a parish in the 

East End, which included witMn its bounds 

two eli^ble nniseries for the MiUennitun, 

a lying-mattd a foundlbg hospital There- 

fore, Mrs. Tuck's grievance turned out to 

be tiie opposito of that she feared. Mrs. 

John was not half often enoi^h, or long 

enough at The Keep, for Mrs. Tuck 

came truly to know Mrs. John — that is to 

eay, to love her. ■

Anastasia soon became known to the 

newspapers in her real charactor. With 
all her care and clevemeBS she could not 

keep tha living lie standing much longer. 

It was doomed, as all lies are doomed soon ■

or late. For a lie is like a building out 

of ptomb, which time, and tempest, and 

the law of gravitation are at incessant work 

to drag down ; which needs ever-renewed 

stays and buttressra, and the most harass- 

ing and sleepless care of its architect ; and 

wmch, nevertheless, and after all, is at the 

mercy of every wind that blows. ■

She lived for a little time by writing 

piteous b^ging-letters to old ladies, and 

paying piteous oegging visits to gentlemen 

of middle age, and of such susceptible 

temperaments, thaf^ ^e sight of " beauty 

brought t' unwortitty wretehedness " opened 

their purees to an extont which amazed 

th^nsetves after A& had depsxted. But 

soon her name began to appear once and 

again in the police reports, wherein she 

was finally described as "the most in- 

corrigiUe, accomplished, and successful 

b^gar and begging-letter writer in all 
London." ■

Fortunately the compsfty in whose 

employ Ben was injured, was the same as 
that to which Archie and Ida had done 

such service npon the occurrence of the 

accident. The directors proposed to 

acknowledge this service by a wedding 

present to Ida, bnt Archie, in declining 
this honour on behalf of Ida — ^w&b shrank 

from its publicity — begged in her name 

that mere justice should be done to Ben, 

Thus it came about that^ on the case being 

investigated, Ben was not only exonerated, 

but prused and pensioned for his long and 
excellent record. Ben and Lie were 

established as lodgekeepers at tiie gato 

of The Keep. However, dear old Ben's 

chief occupation came at last to be the 

making of engines for Archie's little boy, 

while Liz never tired of telHng, nor the 

boy of hearing, the old story of & fabler's 

flight in his childhood from school ■

"Why didn't mamma nurse you when 

you runned away from school I " looking up 

from iiis father's knee with vide enquiring 

eyes. ■

"She wasn't my mamma, Geoff, yoa 
know." ■

"Liz says it was because yon didn't 

know mamma then," indignantly, wroth 

that he should be sappoaed so sLly as to 
believe there was ever a time when his 

father and mother didn't know each other. 

No, I didn't know her then, and I 

don't think I know her quito yet, though 

Fve been learning her all my Life," taking 

his wife's hand, and looking into her face 
with a world of worahip and love in his 

gaze, And, indeed, Ida was like that ■
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fairy land in The Elvea, to vhich we 

luT6 ftlreftdy allnded — chill uid forbiddiDg 

to thoBe who looked at it from a distanca, 

bat a vorld of eTer-videning ironder and 

beantf to tboae who made it their home. ■

. OUR SHINING KIVER ■

UL ■

At the fint glance vhen Mr. Fyeoroft 

met me in the inn-parlonr, I exw that 

Charley had failed to gjire me an accmate 

impreauon of hia character. I had expected 

to meet some ahrewd, hard-headed man of 

the world, who, conscioaa of money power 

behind him, would have eTerythlng more 
in hia own fashion. Bat the reu man 

proved to be something very different; 

his nuumer was nervooa and embarrasaed, 

bat at the aame time rather deprecatory 

and conciliatory than overbearing, and he 

had a baraaaed, worried air that hardly 

agreed with th»r01e of family autocrat and 

dictator tiut Charley had assigned him. 

The sqnire seemed nervoosJy anxiooa to 

conciliata my good opinion, which, aa he 

only knew nu as the friend of the &mily 

scapegrace, seemed rather nnaccoontable. 

At the same time Mr. Fyeorofb was very 

inqaJBitivC as to his nephew's morements. ■

" It woald be a sad disappointment to 

poor Olandia," he said, "if Charlwood 

coold not join the party on the river." ■

Ab Charley had commistioned me to 

break to hie nude the tidings of his 

disastrous campaign in Paris, I thought 

this a good opportunity of bringing in the 
matter. Sqauv PyecroR; was shocked and 

distressed evidently, bat showed no spark 

of anger against his nephew. It was an 

onfortuiiate idiosyncrasy of the Pyecrofts, 

he observed, that in yoatli they were 

generally rather wild, but happily in 

Uharlwood's case there was strong good 

sense at the bottom, and he did not doubt 

that he would eventually prove a worthy 

supporter of the family honoars. But all 

this showed how necessary it was that he 

should be speedily settled in a matrimonial 

w^. And, as having a good deal of 
inflaence with his nephew, Mr. Pyecroft 

besought me in a quiet, hnmble, and 

imploring manner, to urge upon Charlwood 

to return to the bosom of his family, where 

everything would be foigotten and for- 

given ; and l^ereupon the family lawyera 

were only waiting to complete arrange- 

ments and settlements that would not o^y 

secure his future welfare, combined with 

Claudia's, but also put him in possession of ■

a moderate but sufficient sum <d ready 

money. ■

In this last clause I saw the first touch 

of the dexterous management for which 

Mr. Pyecroft had the credit It showed, 

too, that the squire was under no delusion 

as to his nephew's real character, bat that 

for some sufficient reason of his own, he 

had made up his mind that hie daughter 

shoold marry Charlwood. ■

Taming from the subject of Gharlwood's 

affairs, Mr. Pyecroft gave me an apparently 
cordial invitation to visit Cliarlwood HaU. 

Hia wife and daughter were at the moment 

absent, having been persuaded to accom- 

pany Mrs. Boothby to Leamington with 

great intentions in the way of shopping — 
uiis accompanied by a significant smirk 

from Mr. Pyecroft, as if nothing leas than 

Claudia's tronaseau were in qoestion. But 
the ladies would be home to dinner on the 

morrow, and rather dreading* an evening 

alone with the squire, I postponed my 

visit accordingly to the following day. ■

Mr. Pyecroft seemed a little relieved at 

my decision, peih^ being himself a little 

sby of strangers. And then he remarked 

that on the following day he had to attend 

a meeting at Faringdon — a place not 
without its attractions for a visitor. The 

charms of Faringdon Hill had been 

described by an eighteenth century poet — 

a connection, indeed, of the family — the 

laureate Henry James Pye. The famCr 

name, indeed, ahonldbe correctly set forth 

as P^e-Croft, and they quartered in their 
bearing the arms of Pye and of Croft, 

and with tliis Mr. Pyecroft produced a little 

volume, solidly bound in calf, which he 

politely offered to lend me ; it was a copy 

of the laureate's poem, which would be, at 

all events, a useful guide to the scenery of 

the neighbourhood, even If the poem itself 

failed to gratify a modem taste. ■

Before the evening was over, I almoat 

repented of having chosen to remain at the 

hotel The squire's company would have 

been better than none ; and, as the shades 

of evening drew over the little town, the 

place wore an aspect of peaceful solitude 

that inspired something like terror in the 
unaccustomed mind. The omnibus had 

gone its last joomey to the station, and all 

chance of getting away was at an end. It 

was neceeeary to fight off the feather-bed 

and fonr-poster as long as posable. The 

neat little inn-parlour was silent and 

deserted j its vases of Sowers blushed od- 

seen, except .for one pair of dissatisfied 

eyes, while the pier-gUss over the hearth ■
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Tefleetod on* disoonsoUte visago. Then 

there came the sound of fixitateps in 

the hall outaide, Taising sadden hopeB 

of oompanioiuhip. Bat the footsteps 

oeaaed and nobody entered. The saine 

phenomeuoa was repeated — sereial times 

— and exdted a oertain curiosity. People 

were living and moving somewhere; bat 

whence did they come and whither did 

they go ! When I took np a position in 

the inn doorway to investigate the matter, 

nobody came ; and the footsteps ceased 

altogether. Then a whiff of tobacoo-smoke 

gave a olne to the seoret, and an opened 

door revealed a solemn symposiam — the 

little nightly tobacco parliament, that 

settled the affairs of the town and neigh- 
bourhood. ■

In snch assemblies the talk is generally 

slow and interjectional, while the entrance 

of a stranger acts as a coadensing jet on 

the not high preBSure volame of conversa' 
tionai steam. There u the farmer with 

his roddv face bnmt a deep terra-cotta 

shade ; the village traders almost as brown 

as the farmer, and sharing to some extent 
in the bucolic character. And the talk is 

all of hay — of how much this piece will 

^ve and how much that All have an 
interest in the haymaking, seeing that 

the river - meadows are shared among 

them by lots, drawn by the tenants of the 
manor assembled in solemn coort-leet 

A^ great festival once this Lottmead cele- 

bradon, a time fat revelling and horse- 

racing, for a kind of pagan celebration, 

when the lord of the manor appeared 

crowned with a garland of flowers, and men 
and maids danced down the street to the 

music of the raatic orchestra. £veD now 

the occasion is celebrated by something in 

the way of a feast — a last reUc of the gay, 

bright country life of old. And now is 

the opportomty for the old memory of the 

distnct, the old fellow who is looked upon 

as something of a bore daring the rest of 

the year, bat who now sprim^ at once into 

request and importance. He alone knows 

where the swaddle stones lie, the old- 

wortd boundary ' stones that mark the 

different lots, and he alone can bring them 

taiumphantly to light among the thick 

spriog growth in the fields. ■

But with a little of this old-world lta«, 

generally voted too trivial to engage die 

attention of sensible men, there is ageneral' 
effort to sustain the conversation at a 

higher level — of cricket, for instance, and 

tb.« doings of the local clob, with allusions 

to the scoring of AH England and the ■

Aoatralians, of markets and prices, diver- 

sified by a story from the butcher, of a 

heifer which he drove from Faringdon, 

and which persisted in bolting into a£ the 

pablic-houses on the route. All tiiis talk 
is washed down with moderate libations of 

ale, and seasoned with the standard jokes of 

the district, and well understood personal 

allusions, the dexterous introduc'tton of 

which brings down the house in bursts of 

Homeric laughter. But as the speech is 

the west country Doric, rather thick in 

atterance, and with the words all mn 

hither, and delivered in a breath, a good 

d«d of the talk is hardly intelligible to a 

stranger. ■

What a night that was for heat and 

sultiy oppresaton I The feather-bed and 

the four-poster were hardly to be blamed, 

perhaps, nor the windows, that would only 

open an inch or two, for, in truth, the air 

outside was as hot and stifling as that 

within. The valley was like an oven, and 
the stone-roofs of liechlade town intensified 

the heat I thought, with a jealous pang, 

of how much more pleasantly Oharley vas 

housed, sleeping, probably, on the roof 

of the Crab, with the cool river washing 

below, and the gentle summer breess 

stirring the awning, while the love-lorn 

nightingale made the woods leaoand with 

thrilling melody. ■

Rising early next morning, feverish and 

unrefreshed, I felt there was nothing for 
it bat to make for the nearest hills and 

escape irom the enervating heat, and the 
nearest hills were those I nad seen from 

the bridge in the hasy distance. ■

Presently I had left the grey, lichen- 
covered roofs of Lechl&de behind me, and 

took a last look at the gracefol arch of the 

bridge, which is flanked on one side by a 

square, massive structure, which may have 

formerly done duty as a toll-boose, bat 

which seems to represent the chapel of 

ancient days, that once invited the prayers 

of iJie wayfarer. The bridge and uie lock 

both bear the name of St. John, and this, 

I am told, from an old priory, or hospital, 

which stood close by the former, and 

the stones of wluch have probably done 

daty in repairing the bridge. ■

The way through the hot country lanes 

across the low-lying lands that border 

the river was inlescribably sultry and 

<^preBBive. The climate struck one as 

qmte tropical, and the fuchsias and gera- 

ninms that grew almost to the uze of trees 

by the cottaf^-dooi« seemed to bear oat 
the idea, wuls the IJaza of heat was ■
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accompanied by a perpetual ham of noisy 
and ferooiouB insects ; and it waa not mneh 

better when the road began to wind np- 

■waxAt from the plain, for the trees ahat 

out every breath of air, while they afforded 

bnt scanty shelter from the sun. ■

Bat in the first patch of really satis- 

factory shadow, where an opening revealed 

a cool-looking sheet of water, covered with 

lilies and water-weeds, which belonged, I 

am told, to Bnscot Park, I seated myself 

upon tlie tnmk of a fallen tree and rested 

for a while, and drew Poet Pye from my 

pocket. I did not expect very mnch from 

the laureate, and, read nnder ordinary 

oircomstances, be might have fallen rather 

flat, but here in this heat and hum he 

sorprises and delights by hia exact appre- 

ciation of the situation as he begins : ■

Except for the flies, which he does not 

mention, and which, perhapa, were not so 

troublesome a oento^ aso, our poet has 

got tlie whole thing in beautiAilIy, while 

the suggestion that fblLows is equally to 
oar taste: ■

Come, let tu quit them teooM, and olimb yon ■

Ydd airy nuimiit where the zephyrs blow. ■

Yes, by all means let as hkve some 

Es^hyrs. The prospect gives one a 
start with renewed freshness. Bnt the 

bill is steep and stony — a ^and lime- 
stone hiU—- «nd SQ adamantine road, or 

perhaps Macadamantine would be more 

descriptive, for it seems to pave itself 

naturaUy with the sharp angmar stones 

which the Scotch roadmaker has left as a gift 

to posterity. It is bard work for the horses 

toiling up the hill with a load of timber 

behind Uiem ; but the waggoners seem 

TOTT caraf ul ot the poor beasts, and twine 

their brows with green leavee to keep off 

the flies. And then the rural quiet is dis- 

turbed by the sights and sounds of some 

big brick and tilery works, that strike one 

at first blush aa rather out of place among 

the limestone, till the thought occurs that 
Bath is noted for its bricks as well as for 

its stone. ■

And than the air is rent with a strange 

roar and clatter, the meaning of which is 

not very evident, except that something 

strange and portentous is approaching, as 

the vraggonetB fly to tbwr honws' hwds, 
and a sodden aOenoe comes over the ■

(CendnoMbr ■

denizens of the air, as at Uie niproaeb ot a 

storm, or of some cruel bird of prey. One 

has misty notions of tiie atraoge monsters 

that once splashed and tumbled about 

among these oolitic flaga, and a turn in the 

road discloses sometibing at Srat as horriUe 

as any of the most ngqr oS these extinct 

animidB.' But, after-all, it is nothing but a 

traction-train: a portentoos engine, web- 

wheeled, vrith a long hissing neck, and a 

train of lumbering waggons behind, crawl- 

ing and clanking along like some many- 

jointed dragon. ■

l%en Uie road beooraes solitary again, 

and yet is not altogether deserted. A 

Eipsy-cart comes along with a dark-eyed 

cuunsel looking out, and then a knot of 

haymakers in search of another job. "Qot 

any hay to cot, master 1 " they tak. " No, I 

don't mippen to have any myself; battibere 

are plenty Lechlade way, who ore looking 

out for hands." This I happen to know 

from my friends of the sympoftam last 

night ■

And than at the top of the hill, hot and 

dusty, there oonua apon the cheek the soft 

westerly brease, wil^ a sweetness that only 

those who hare toiled can fully enjoy ; a eon 

caress that sends a tiirill of joy tbroagb 

the frame, as if it were from the lips of 

Katare herself impersonated |in some iwm 

of beauty. ■

Here are the xephyrs in . good aooth. 

Poet ^e is no impoator, and nis piomiK 

is gallantly fulfilled. The air ia freah and 

sweet about Faringdon, the gran greaoer 

than elsewhere, while herds (d calves fiisk 

and caper over the sword. I can credit the 

atory of that Fariogdott heifer, told by 

the butcher kst night, after seeing the ex- 

ploits cd these calves. ■

Is there not a mild but pleodng 

excitement in entering a place bnore on- 

visited t Here is a new worid, or the 

microooom of one, about to be revealed. 

It will probaUy torn out Tery mmA like 

the other worlds yon know, bnt there is 

always the chance of some charming oar- 

prise, or the pUoe may be so oatoogMiusly 

ugly that you will fly from it in horror. 

Nothing of the latter kind is likely to 

occur at Faringdon. It is a thwoogh^ 

nice, clean, pleasant market-town ; on op- 

land town with hilly roads branohii^ off 

from its central market-place, where a 

handsome market-hoase looks down vpon. 

some quaint timbered booses, Bpon snimy 

old-fashioned inna, with a pomp that 

aspires to be an oraameBtol finmtein in the 

centre, and a solid, solemn-looking old ■
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obnrch, with a broad, iqiut tower, looking 
down in its tani od all the resb The elnu 

which make a leafy backgronad to the 
charoh form the areniu that leads to the 

manor-house of Laureate Pre, bat the Pf ea 

are gone now, and other birds build in their 
neats. ■

" Sam canlle this town Cheeping Faring- 

ton, bnt there is other none, or very snuuul 

.market now at it," aaya old Leland, bat he 

must have visited the place at a time of 

agrionltaral depreerira. Anyhow, in these 

days the town has a brisk, tiuiving appear- 

Buca, with nothing decayed about it, bnt, on 

the contrary, aa aspect of gentle pn^jess, 

while it retains the least tonch of quiet 

dignity as a town of ancient fame, where 
the bravest and beat of all the Saxon 

kings once held their royal seat. ■

There is a sonny, pleasant bow-window 

that looks npon the marketplace, where I 

spent a pleasant hour resting and assnaging 
the oolitic thirst I had contracted on the 

way — inadvertently I flaked for a sephyr, 

ana the youiu; woman at the bar broaght 
me a bottle of lemonade — and I looked out 

npon the gentla traffic of the town, expect- 

ing to aee Squire Pyeotoft's old thoron|h' 
b»d prancing acroas the market-plaea Ko 

donbt he puts a^ at The CroiR), opposite, 
which has the air o{ being accustomed to 

justices of the peace, while we on this aide 
are of a more free and democrat nature. 

Titere is a constant stream of peoide 

in and oat of the room that is lighted t>y 

the sonny bow-window. Commercial men 

pass In utd oat, and exchange a continual 

fire of ch^ with the sprightly barm^d. 

Farmers drive up, aunbomt and dusty, 

enter for a moment, and drive off to their 

hayfields agun. Cbeeiful elderly gentle- 

men, in light alpaca coata, who look as if 

they had been something in the City and had 
retired to spend their days at Fairlawn or 

Snnnybank — these come in, jaat while the 

pony is being fed, and are almost as jocose 

as the bagmen with the barmaid foresaid. 
And then boots comes in with a clatter to 

know if any gent is going off by this 

next train, which makes a oleornnce 

of tiie men of conunwce, while tho stream 

of droppera-in belon^ng to the town rather 
increases in volume. Then there is an old 

clothier from the west ; not one who deals 

ib old clotbea ; bat old in himself, quite a 

petrifaction of a clothier, who drives his 

own hOrse and phaeton, and has driven the 

same horse and trap for the last five-and- 

twenty yeara. 

I have alnuMt fbigottea Faringdon Hill, ■

and am glad to find that it ia not far off, 

not one of thoae unapproachable peaks that 

rise from inhospitable deserts, out a mere 

stone's-throw from the town. A striking 

object from all the country round is 

Faringdon Hill with ita crown of dark firs, 

that looms upon you whoever yon may 

go in die low country by the river. But 

we have lost sight of the hill now it is so 

close at hand; s^, the highway that leads 

so steeply upwards must surely l»ing aa 
toib ■

"A might go up that way," aaya a shock-, 

headed rustic appealed to on the question ; 

" there's a paath, but a man's rather saacy 

abont that paath — very like he'd soom- 
mone 'a." ■

There would be aomethiug awkward in 

a summons, perhaps to be heard before old 

PyecrofthimBelf,andinvoIving a lengthened 

rwidence in the neighbourhood. So it is 

better to hark back, and by a narrow path 

between high walls to try for the sammit 

Bat hardly anyone, by the way, knows 

the phkce as Farh^on HilL It is just 

Farinton Folly. ■

There is something curious about this 

name, quite charactenstic of the contempt 

of the country mind for anything new or 

strange, which will not allow even Xature 

to indulge in any v^aries without a sneer. 
Had oar people lived in the pldna of 

"Eavpt, they would have called the pyra^ 

nuos Pharoafa's Folly, and posubly with 

very good reason too. Bat there is some- 

thing still mora whimsical after all in 

treatmg this fir -crowned hill whence 

Alfred may have watched the camp-fires 
of the Danish host, as if it had been thrown 

up by somebody in a freak. ■

There is something solemn in . the 

feelibg of passing under the shadow of the 

pine-trees, with the soft, ncnseless carpet of 

pino-needlea beneath, and, between the 

openings of Uie trees, gUmpses of what 

seems an almost boundless prospect. The 

solemn stillness is broken indeed by the 

shouts and laughter of children, for be- 

tween aohool-hours it is a regular oamping- 

groond for children who oome from a dis- 

tance to diseoBs their mid-day meal in 

cool and airy Beolnsion.. The childrea'a 

voices rii)g pleasantly enough among the 

dark aisles, while the very brow of the hill 

is left quite solitary and deserted, aa if the 

youngaters felt that a sort of protecting 

charm eneompaseed it. ■

But the brow of the hill was not so 

solitary aa it appeared at first sight, for, 

seated upon some ruga that were apread ■
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in a little hollow overlooking the fuieat 

put of the prospect, were two fenuie forma. 

One was dark and foreign-looking, with 

an alert, vivaciooB expresaion, hat already 

past the days of youth, while in the other, 

who turned upon me her dark, soft eyes 

with an almost atartled expreadon, I recog- 

nised at once tha ori|pnal of the photo- 

graph— Caiarley'a eouBia Claudia. ■

The startled ezpreasioii in Claudia's 

^es was succeeded by one of interest and 

curiosity as she said a few words in a low 

voice to her companion. ■

" Yes, it must be so, I think," replied 

the other aloud, in a decidedly foreign 

aiMient. " Is it not that yon are Mr. Pen- 

rice 1 " turning to me, who had advanced 
towards them. ■

Well, it is no nse to meet on the top of 

a hill, and pretend we do not know eaeh 
other. ■

" But if I should prove an imt>ostor 1 " I 

Q^ed. "Don't you want lome proof of 

identity I " ■

"Bat no," cried the elder lady, "lahall 

know yon are not an impostor. Come, I 

shall introdoce you. Claudia, you shall 
know Mr. Pennce. Poor child 1 " in a 

confidential tone for my behall " She 

wai 10 verra sorry that the cousin could 

not come — quite break her heart" ■

" Because I thought we should lose our 

jonmey on the river," interrupted Claudia 

eagerly, colouring with impatience. " But ■

mamma has agreed to come, and now^ ■

But you know Mdlle, Vallon, of course 1 
You most have heard of her from 

Charley." ■

So I had, perhaps, indistinctly, at nme 

time or other. This was mam'selle, the 

latp goveiBesa, now companion and so on, 

no doubt, still considering herself, pro- 

bably, as Claudia's keeper and guardian. 
And now I learnt that the ladies hod come 

hmne sooner than expected. It was pro- 

voking to find that I mi^t have spent 

last evening in Claudia's company, and 

have made so muiji the more progress in 

our acquaintance. However, here they 

were now, having been driven over by the 

squire, who was at present bu<7 at his 

meeting, while mam'selle and Claudia had 

come to kill the time on the hil], ■

"It is like a map from here," said 

Claudia, anxious to show everything in 

its best light to the stranger; "and we 
can trace the course of the nver almost to 

Oxford, and then foe a good way beyond. 

But I can't tell yon all tite places. If we 

had only a book " ■

Upon this I drew Pye from my pocket, 

and Claudia seized upon him with delight ■

" The very thing I " she cried. " This 

will tell us everyttiing: Let me read it 
out." ■

But mademoiselle held out her hand. ■

" Gif me that book," taking it from 

Claudia's hands and scanning it severely 

through her eye-glasses. " Yes, that will 

do," she said at laat, handing back the 

book, " Pye is quite right ; there is do 

lof in Pye, Yon may read that, Claudia." ■

I am not quite so sure about there being 

no love in Pye; I have not read it carefully 

enough to sea And then mademoiselle 

tume to me with a self-approving gestura ■

<(I take great eare of my pupil. She 

shall know nothing about lof — no, not one 

word about lof till it is the time to many 
the fianc&" ■

Look 1 I have found the place," 

cried Clandia. " Now we will begin. 

Mr. Penrice, yon must eome over here, 

please." ■

And Claudia led tlie way to the northern 

slope (^ the hill, madranoiselle carefully 

keeping her eye-glass fixed upon us. And 

Claudia began in her sof^ dear tones 

reading &om poet Pye : ■

"!Fiiit to the north diroot your roving ^a* " ■

To this I demur. My eyes ue not 

roving ; they are fixed steadfastly in one 
direction. And that direction is Claudia's 

own eyes, which are looking into mine wiUi 
childish confidence Claodia wrinkles her 

nose disapprovingly. ■

" Don't interrupt, please. It spoils tlie 

rhythm." ■

"■ — -rovbgejTBi, ■
Where Ivc Oxonia'a yordant bills sriBs. ■

There Barfoid's downs inTita the healthful cfaue." ■

And so on for some pages with a descrip- 

tion of the chase which is not interesting, 

and then comes more description : 

" Emerging from the tbtoket's booom there. ■
See Eumpton's pointed ataei^e rira in air. 

Yon see the steeple, I hope, Mr. Penrice 1 " ■

Yes, I thought I could make ont the 

steeple, and Claudia went on reading : 

"To ferther distance now the prospect drawn, ■

Ifl! Witney's spire diversifies the Uwn, ■

Whoee biuj loom to bnlmy sleep sappiiee ■

A Bunrd from ivintry cold and freeiiiig skin." ■

" Oh, he's a great poet, tJiat Pye," I 

cried, laughing. "Shakespeare, himself, 
could never have desoibed a blanket ia 

snch mellifiuouB verse." ■

>' But isn't he a great poet t " asked 

Claudia innocently. " Not like Shakespeare 

or Spenser, perhaps. But we think a great 

, deal of him in the family. But ke^ yoor ■
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syes on Witcef, Mr. Feniioe, for here 
comes : ■

" Bat this ia interegting 1 " I oried. " Do 

you mean to say tiiat U Blenheim — and 

those old Marlborongh'i wooda ) " ■

"Bat Oxford wa can't aee," continaed 

Ckudia, gratil^ that hei faTonrite visw 

was lespeoted. " We can't see It, and Pye 

tells Oi -why : ■

"And lo, wbwe hekttliy Onnuiar'i envlom 
heigbi, 

Hidea th; impeiul aty from my light ■

For Ciuniier Hill rises at the extreme 

end of the ridge that stretches away in an 

onbiokeii line from Farisgdon, and shots 

oat UiB towen of Oxford. 

. "Bat now," cried Claodia with im- 

portance, " yoa most torn round more to 

the west, and make ent the cooiBe (^ the 

Thames, 

"At bending apwvd towaidi bee soMtty toaiee, 
Wa backirud trace tbs riTsr'i murowing ooune, 
Her pDinbid aaite, see Leohlsde ptoudlr rears, 
And tow]; Cilcklitde od bar b&nki appous. ■

Here is a note aboot Cricklade : ' Grick- 

Isde is a town in Wiltshire, from which the 

navigation of the Isis begins, said to hare 

been originally called Greeklade, from the 

Greek language being first taught there 

in Eajdand, though Camden seems to 
donbt Uds.' " ' ■

" If Camden doabts it, I am afraid there 

is nothing in it," said a grave voice from 
the thicket ■

Claodia turned and cried : ■

" Oh, papa, I'm glad yon have come, but 

we hare liad a very pleasant time." ■

"Yes, they have been reading Pye," 

cried mademoiselle from her comer, where 

I fancy she had been sleeping. " Pye is 

quite good ; there ia no lof there." ■

AFTER LONG YEARS. ■

PBOLOGUa 

A DARK, damp, miserable evening in 
November. A wind that has a wintry 

sound in it, and that eeenu to be gradually 

working itself np into a fury, whistling 

eCKily round the house, rattling the case- 

ments, and sending great wht& of smoke 

down the cMmneya. Outside, pitch dark- 

ness ; inside, a desolation that no more 

mattfial darkness could give, that nothing 

fn nature has the power to create — the deso- 

lation of death. Do what you will with it, 

doUie it in what garb 70a willT call it the ■

aneet of oonsolaUon or release, what jon 
wiu, there is ever about it this sensation, 

not to be reasoned away, and not to be dis- 

missed ; but to-night, and in this house, 

there is associated with the grim presence 

another and more terrible companion. To 
the sense of desolation is added that of 

terror, for it is in no gentle, no ordinary 

guise that death has appeared at Hasledean, 
but in the form of murder, ■

Stephen EUerton of Hazeldean lies on 

his own bed, in his own room, atone dead, 

irith nothing but the livid mark on his 
forehead to tell the tale. ■

A man of many friends, the last Hum in 
the world for whom such an end conld have 

been foretold or foreshadowed j kindlr, 

generous, neighboorly. Thia is what ul 

Uie countryride will be saying to-morrow, 

when they hear of the deed that has been 

done; what is being said already through- 

out the length and breadth of West Sazford, 

on the outskirts of which fionrishing 

market-town the house stands. A laive, 

rambling, old-fashioned house it is, with 

many pleasant nooks and comers and quamt 

eccenmcities of architecture appertaining 

to it, with spacious, smooth-shaven lawns 

and shady alleys, and pleasant and pro- 

ductive gardens j a dear old house, with 

which people fall in love at first sight, and 

which, having once felt the glamour of it 

in their daUy life, they can never by any 

means forget; a house from which the 

beauty and the brightness have been 

suddenly and ruthlessly rent away, to be 

cursed by the memory of this night's work 
for ever. ■

And the man who is lying there in his 

Ust sleep, vrith eyes that have closed upon 

it and all else that is transitory for vnt, 

was so proud of it I ■

It is seven years ago since he came to 

It — not quite six, since he brought his bride 

home to it A nian in the prime of life, in 

easy circumstances, of no fixed occupation, 

bat ever finding something to set his hand 

to for the good of those about him, and 

doing it with all his might Very aimple, 

very nonest, very charitable — a man whose 

blood cries out from the ground, with a 

cry that Is full not only of bitterness, but of 

reproach. ■

The place was much that it is now, when 

he chanced upon it in the coarse of a visit 

he was paying in the neighbourhood, and 

bought it; but he has expended upon it 

since time, trouble, taste, and money. Of 

the four things, in a case like this, the Ust to 

perhaps the least. It would hive been u ■
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e&ay thing to spoil Eazeldeaii for all time 

to come j but to the lover of the beaatiful 
ft has been no hercnleaQ task to make it an 

almost perfect Bpecimen of its own simple 

Btvla A home his boy shonld be proud of 
when he came to be a maji 1 The kind 

lips that are cold now have smiled happily 

at the thought so many and many a time, 

and to-night what is there leil; for the little 

lad to remember the place by for ever 1 ' ■

Poor little Stoenie ! lying already in the 

blissful unconsciousnesB of his first sleep, 

thongh the tears are still wet on his curling 

lashes, and the pitifiU petition to be taken 

to aay " Good-night to father," has scarcely 

died away on his pouting lips 1 ■

The honse is so quiet, no wonder the 

cluld sleeps soundly. A couple of homs 

ago, it was all turmx>U and confusion ; men 

wore rushing in and out, up and down — 

these, in search of that medical aid which 

would, they knew too well, avail nothing; 

(hose, of some else, how faint soever, to 

the mystery which surrounded the murder. 

From every comer of the house the women 

had gathered together, sobbing and 

Bcreaimng, with the exception of two 

only — the newly-made widow and her 

sister. Of these two, the first has lain 

for hours — for she is so lying atiU — 
stunned into nn consciousness of the irre- 

parable calamity which hua befiillen her ; 

the seoond, moving about from first to last 

like a woman in a dream, her face set, her 

eyes foil of awestruck enquiry, has never 
shed a tear. An artist, seeing her to-mght, 

ought take her as his model for a Cassandra 

struck dumb, for Margaret Dunscombe is 

no ordinary-looking woman, and is in no 

ordtnsry mood. It is precisely amongst 

the old sculptures of Greece and Some that 

one would look instinctively for the proto- 

type of her grand figure, with its full yet 

graceful curves — of her small, shapely 
head and clear-cut features. ■

If there were any truth in the received 

evidences of high birth and breeding, then 

ought this daughter of a simple Cheshire 

yeoman to be a princess in disguise ; nor 

would she, should the part fall to her, take 

unkindly to it. There are, in all stations, 

persona born to command, and of sach this 

woman — two-and-thirty her last birthday, 

and in the full prime of her peculiar style 

of beauty at an age when most women are 

beginning to show signs of fading — is one. 

People inatinctivelj look up to her and 
appeal to her, and it has become so much 

the habit of her life to be so looked up to 

and appealed to, that she never dreams of ■

shirking in any degree the responsibilitiea 

thus laid upon ner. She has power, as the 

phrase goes, and she knows it, and is far 

too inexorably truthful to deny it. Has 

the knowledge made her hardt Is there 

such a thing as being too sure of oneself 

and one's own judgment, how clever aoevet 

one may be, and has Mai^aret Dunscomb« 

yet to discover itl She is surely to be 

pitied if she have, for there is but one 

teacher for such as she, and that hardtM of 

all mistresses takes her time I ■

Nobody would think to see her, die 

servants whisper to each other, that Miss 
Dunscombe had been as fond of the 

master as she seemed. To think how they 

used to talk and laugh, till it seemed at 
times as ii those two had all the fan to 

themselves, and there was nothing left for 
the mistress to do but sit and smile at 

their nonsense — and to see her now with- 

out BO mncb as a tear, and lowing no 

no more feeling than a stone. She was 

always " m^ odd " was Miss Dnnsoombe. ■

It ie past nine o'clock. Mrs. Ellerton 

has recovered her aenaea, and has heard 

all there is to t«ll — where they found her 

hosband and how — and the one poor 
comi^ort that remains to those who loved 

him. ■

" They say he must have died instan- 

taneoosly. The one blow most have done 

it. There are no marks of violence anywhere 

else upon him," Ma^^et Dunscombe says, 

standing over the bed, on which the other 

is lying, and speaking still oat of that 

straiige oalm of hers, " He looks as if he 

ware asleep." ■

" How long had he Iain there i How 

long do they think 1 " ■

"They cannot tell," Maigaret says gantJy. 

" He left the club about the usual tune, so 

as to be at borne here for dinner, and you 
know he was more than an hour late when 

we sent James in search of him. I sup- 

pose he came straight home, but who can 

tell t Somebody may have met him. I 

should think somebody is sure to have 

seen him between this and tiie town, but 

we don't know yet. We know nothing 

yet, but the one thing. Oh, Lucy, my 

darling ! " and she flings herself on her 

knees by the bedside, and throws her armk 

imploringly out towards the slight figure 

writhing upon it in an agony of mind 
which is worse to see and to endure than 

pfaysical pain. " What can I do for yoa ! 

What can anybody do for you now t " ■

As she speaks, a low, hesitaUng tap 

makes itself heard at the bedroom-door, ■
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^fai & woman's Iiead, pAetiog cuitlonaly in, 
' foUowB it ■

" If f oa please^ Miu Doiucombe, foa're 
vntnted." ■

It is put nine o'clock, and sorely no one 

would uk to aee her to-night, of all nights 

in hei life, without urgent oaaae. la it 

poBBible they have heard anything, foond 

oat anything, alrfiadyl She beat knows 

why, at the mere thonght of it, ahe turns 

pale and sic^ and feels, for the moment, 

all her calm deserting her. The message 

does not roase Mrs, Ellerton, and Miss 

Donseomhe, rising from hei knees, motions 

to the maid to go oat again, and quietly 
follows her inta the corridor. ■

" Who wants me T " she demands 

abmptly. " Is it anyone about " ■

She comes to a- pause suddenly. Not 

for worlds coald she, at this moment, 

finish the sentence ; bat Hislop — who is, 

by the wsy, the mistress's own maid — 
onderstands hen ■

" Xo, Miss XhuBcombe," she replies 

readily. " It's nothing of that. It's 

Ci^tain Hamilton," ■

The corridor is but dimly lighted, and it 

i^ perhaps, well that it is so, for there is 

that in the ghastliness of the beautiful face 

which is turned upon the woman, ae she gives 

this simple answer to a simple qnestion, 

which, seen in the broad light of day, had 

surely appalled her. ■

" Oaptain Hamilton I " Margaret repeats, 

in a slow, scared voice. "Aiid he waats 

to see me. Where have you taken him } " ■

" I understood WUks, Miss Donscomba, 

as he had shown him into the librair," 

Hislop replies, unforgetfol, even at this 

crisis, of what is due to her dignity. ■

The library is on the gronnd floor. The 

maid, following Ma^aret, with eyes that 

have in them some pity and more cariosity, 

sees her sweep down the wide atairo&se and 

across the pilUred haU. to the door of the 

room she has indicated. There, for the 

space of, perhaps, a second, she paasss, her 

h&nd upon it, and the watcher, watchiug, 

after all, with no special object to gain or 

to gratify, has the final satisfaction of seeing 

it open and close upon her. ■

" I wonder whether this 11 make any 

difference to those two," Hislop matters to 
hersell "I don't beUeve as Miss Duns- 

combe would leave the mistress for all the 

husbwidB that ever were, now. Bat, oh 

my I Won't there be a Usaing and a 

comforting in there 1 " ■

" A kissing and a comforting I " If 

Hislop conld only see I ■

As the woman who has entered the 

room closes the door behind her, the man 

who is waiting for her in it, makes one 

qoick step forward as though to greet her. 

Bat ooe, for there is that in the gesture 

with which she confronts him, m the 

raised head and uplifted hand, which 

bid him "Stand off I" even more plainly 

and intelligibly, if that be possible, 
than the words with which she enforces 

it ■

" No nearer 1 " she says, " Not a step 

nearer, or I shall scream," ■

For a moment he stares at her in utter 

undisguised astonishment, then the ex* 

presdon of his face — sparcaly less handsome 

and far mora mobile than her own — changes 

to one of profound compassion, ■

"My poor girll" ne murmurs. "I ■

don't wonder,, and yet la there ■

nothing I can do for you t I should have 

been here before, but " ■

" If you would only stop," Margaret breaks 

in abruptly, "If you would only waif 

until I have spoken, and not make it worse 

than it is. I don't ask you why yon did 

not come before. I do not ask you that 

or anything, I don't wish you to account 

to me for your time. Other people may, 
but not I — I know ! " ■

"Yon knowt" the young man repeats 

in a perplexed voice. " Bat what i — what 

is it yoa know 1 This has been too much 

for you, Margaret; you are not well," he 

adds gravely. ■

" JSo," she replies stesdOy, her eyes 

fixed unflinching^ on his; "I am not 

well I am ill and miserable, but I am 

not out of my senses. I could wish I were. 

With all my heart I could wish it, Arthur 

Hamilton. I tell you I know. And yoa 
could come to this house — to the house 

where he is lying dead — come to me — me 

who loved yon, and believed in you, and 

trnsted yoa — with a lie upon your lips, 

and blood upoo your hands I '" ■

The young man falls ba^ a few paces, 

pale and horrorstruck. ■

" Good Heaven 1 " he mutters. " She is 

out of her mind I " ■

She is looking at him with an agony 

which does indeed — so acute is it— ap- 

proach frenzy, expressed in every linea- 
ment of her countonance, ■

"If only now, after all, in spito of it 

all, you had been honest with me — if only 

you did not drive me to despise you, as 

well as to shrink from yon I she cries. 

" And I told yoa I knew — I never tried 

to deceive you. But you are too false ■
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yooneU to beliera me. Arthur Butultoi), 

with ft Bidden complete chan^ of her 

Toioe and mannei, and ipeakin^ Tith a 
calm ImprwaiTeQeu which had it some- 

thing jndicial, " yon are the morderer of 

my brother-in-law, Stephen Ellerton, and 

I hold here In my hand iha proof of 
it" ■

Her hand is in the houm of her'dreu, 

and she drawt from it and holds oat 

towards him a glove. It is a light, tan- 

eoloQied glove, bnt it is stained wiui eome- 

thing that has made it stiff and stickr — 

something at the mere sight of which the 

yonng man feels himself tam pale and sick, 

as a girl might do. ■

"It was picked np cloae to where ho 

was foond lying," she says quietly ; " and 

they thought it was his, for his left hand 

was ungloved, bat it is not a left-hand 

glove, and it is not his glove at all, but 

yoors. It was I who pat on the white 

bntton in place of the metal one, and put. 

it on with the blue silk that was in n^ 

needle at the time, only a day or two 

ago." ■

He takes tiie glove from her meoham- 

cally, as it seems, and examines ib It has 

been mended as she says, and he looks np 

from his soratiny of it with utter bewilder- 
ment ■

" It ia mine," he aayi simply, " How 

it got there Heaven only knows — I 
don't 1 " ■

"Hash!" she exclaims harshly. "Why 

ahouid you perjure yourself to no pur|H)se t 
Have you forgotten, or do you tinnk I 

have forgottes, the purpose that was in 

your mind when yoa left me the other 

night Yoa would make him listen to 

yoa You would find your opportunity. 

Why should yoa dissemble with met I 

BhaQ never betray you. If it wonld give 
my Lacy her hasbaud back again — if ii 

would do anybody any good — it would be 

another thing. But you are safe for me ; 

you might feel that, and give me, at any 

rate, tjie poor comfort of knowing that 

yoa did not mean murder ; that it was in 
the heat of the moment the blow was 

struck ; that you did not lie in ambush." ■

" Margaret, yo^ are dreaming 1 " he cries 

distractmly. " You don't know what you 

are saying — of what yon are acoiudng me I " ■

" Yon will not tell me 1 " she says, 

lettiag his words pass her as though they 
were the wind. ■

" There is nothing to tell yoa, save that 

your sorrow has driven you, on this one ■

point, out of your mind," he replies, wittl 
a firmness he has not hitherto exhibited. ■

'< It n^ght be a dangerooe mania, as far 

aa yon are concerned," she observes coldly. 

" What do you suppose they would say to 

that at the inquest t(vmorrow t " ■

" Mudi that the woman to whom I am 

engaged to be married, and whom I vainly 

imagmed loved me, is sayinff to-night, I 

aappOse. Yon can prodace it," he adds 

bitterly, as he throws ft down on the table 
between tliem. "Yoa are welcome to 

your proof." ■

She takes it deliberately ap, and throws 
it on the firsL ■

" Qo I" she says, then, taming her pale 

face upon him for the last time ; "and if 

you would not have me shrink from you 

and despise you more than I do now even, 

never let me see yoa or hear of yoa again." ■

" Mai^^aret I " he exclaims ; " 1 tell yoa 

yoa are out of your mind 1 " ■

But his words, if they i«ach her at aH, 

only do 80 as she passes out of the room 

and out of his presence, leaving lilm to 

make his exit as best he may from the 

house he has been so distinctly forbidden 
to re-enter. ■

For a moment he feels bitterly wr&thfal 

and indignant bat to do him josttco, it is 

only for a moment All his resentment is 

swallowed up, as it were, ia his pify and 
* ■ sorrow. ■

What win become of them aU," he ■

it&s^ ■

murmurs, " if the only person in the boose 
who has a head on b< 

like this I ' ■

who has a head on ber eboaldera loses it ■

Somehow the danger to himself, which 

may be involved in tlus madness, is tHe last 

thing to suggest itself to him. The whole 

idea ia bo absurd, that it fails to trouble 

him. Nobody in his or her senses could 

dream of crime, and such crime, in connee- 

tioQ with him. And Mai^aret will recover 

herself I She will yet eat her words, with 

shame and sorrow, should she'.ever be able 

to believe it of herself that she eoald have 

uttered them. ■

Shall he leave any words for ber to that 
effect or not 1 ■

He hesitates for a moment, then deoidea 

that in her present .ptate of mind, the better 

and kinder coarse is to leave her at peace 

to recover herself, and so, without even so 

far calling attention to his presence in the 
house as to summon the sad-faced batler to 

see him out of it) quietly — and, as it might 

seem, secretly — lets himself out into ute 

night ■

Th9 Siffht nf J^mtttatmg ArUduJrom AU. TBS Ybae Bodhd U rMtrvtd by th* AiMon, 
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CHAPTER XXVIIL A TRUE LOVEH. 

Clarbnob Litton, thongh not himMlf 

renowned fgr noselfiBbneM, thought that 

his brothA- was dohig a Eelfish and onrea- 

Bonable, M well as an abnurl thing, in 

asking Theo to go ont to him. He was 

one of. those practical men who know 

every thing ; he knew all the difficulties in 

the way, dl the hardshipa that Theo would 

have to go throogh ; he knew that, if she 

carried out her romantic plan of starting 

off at once, she would amve at the very 

worst time of year ; and he was angry 

with Oerald for not considering these 

things. He talked to Theo as much as he 

dared, and strongly advised her at least to 

watt a few months ; bat he soon saw l^at 

he might ai well talk to the wind that was 

shaking the lilac-bashes, and after that he 

said no mor& He shrugged bis sbotUders, 

•ad reflected that he was not i«sponnble 

fat the sorapn into which these foolish ciea- 
tores woiild no doobt ran themselves. If 

he had not liked and admired Theo, he 

woald not eren have troabled himself, as 

he did, to write a soolding to Oerald. This 

woold be modh too late to do any good, hat 

' was a little salre to his conscience, for he 

knew it was originally his f aolt that Gerald 

had gone to Africa at aU. ■

Even Ada, who thought Gerald perfect, 

was surprised tJiat be sboald have asked 

Theo to go out to him. She could not 
onderatand the violent reaction which had 

almost driven the young fellow ont of his 

eensBs, when, after a joumeymore fatiguing 

than anything be had ever gone tbrougl 

in bis life, he found Theo's letter waiting 

for him at Kimbetley, the mail having ■

__jd him and arrived s fe*days before. ■

^metbing in her letter, sometbing she had ■

said about separation, made him think that 
she would come if he asked her. He had 

come oat with the notion that be could 

never Uve in England again. Then, if thev 

still belonged to each other, if she' cared 

for him in spite of the disgrace, what was 

the ose 1^ waiting t Life h6re without her 

had seemed terribly hopeless before ; it 

seemed impossible now. He had seen 

enough already, among the men be bad 

met — enough of their temptattons and their 
wrecked Uvea — to make him dread and 

doubt &e fnture, unless she would come 

and be his goardian-angel. ■

"I can't live without her," Gerald 

argaed ; " and if she cares for me as much 
as I do for her, she will come." ■

And so he did that selfish thing, though 

be bated the country, and tbe people, and 

all tbe surroundings, and knew that they 

must be more repulsive to her than to him 
— be told her that he would not wait for 

an answer to bis letter, but would go down 

to' Cape Town and meet the Snt mul- 

steamer that left England after she received 

it — "Just OS the chance of your coming 

to me, my darling." ■

So that Theo had only one week to 

T p^^l^a up her mind, and get her outfit, and 

say good-bye to everything she cared for 

in England^ for her departure was to be as 
sadden as Gerald's own. ■

Making ap her mind was not a long 

affair, for she did that while she read his 

letter. ■

Then she turned to Clarence Litton and 

said very sweetly : ■

" I shall have a great many things to da 

Will yoa help me 1 " ■

"With pleasure," stud Cfarence. "I 

wish I could escort you out. But of course 

you will take jour maid 1 " ■
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she BBja she will," s^ Thea ■

Combe had abBolntely refused to be left 

behind, and as it vm imposaible to go 

alone, Theo had consented to take her. ■

Li that week there was no time to 

think, or talk, or do an;fthiiig but prepare 

for that long joomey with such a strange 
end to it. ■

Clarence was rery nneaqr, for he thonght 

that this girl did not the least understand 

what she was doing, bat he nade no more 

remonstrances, and devoted himaeli to her 

serrice with all the wit and experience he 
hod — and these were not snudL He took 

her passage in the steamer, going on board 

himself t« unmge everjrthiug for her ; he 

thoneht of everything that she and Combe 

coald possibly want on the voya^, and 
made Theo laugh by the lists of things he 

msisted on ordering. ■

Tbeo herself was thinking a great deal 

of Ada, and very little of her own wanta 

After she had paid a visit to her banker^ 

and asked them, much to their suiprise, 

to transfer all her money to a bank at 

Kimherley, she became quite nqpractical 

as regarded herself. ■

Clarence Litton and Combe— a strange 

pair of workers — arranged all the luggage 

U ^tbey thonght best, and Clarence pro- 

poied to himself thongh not yet to her, to 

take her down to Southampton and see 
her.oS. ■

The packet sailed baiti Southampton on 

Thorsday. The weather was very hot, and 

Ada, who had been quite miserable since 

Gerald's letter came, and had shared with 

Combe all sorts of sad forebodings, which 

she hid from Theo, had cried herself.bn 

Tuesday into a helpless headache. It 

was their last day tc^etber, for Theo was 

going to take her to Mrs. Keene'e on 

We£iesday, and leave her there, before 

she went down to. Southampton. ■

The child lay on the sofa in the hot, 

oppressive afteiiiooui her face buried in the 

coshionSj.with a sob breaking out some- 

times, liieo, who had tried in vain t() 

comfort her, was now writing a letter to 

Lady Redcliff ; she had written her other 

letters the day before — one to Nell, one 

to Hugh. This time last year th^ had 

bsen her nearest and dearest, and she had 

been, fretting her life away with her grand- 

moiher in the square. Now she had 

written to them both to tell them how.they 

had really lost her — a short, gentle answer 
tot that letter of Nell's which bad hart her 

so, a still shorter note to Hugh, just tell- ■

ing Um what; she was gohrg to do, with- 

out any allusion of any kind to. the past, 

and adding at the 6nd; wiJih all her old 

faith in Hugh : " Will yotf take care of 

Wool ) I am leaving him with these people 

for the present Tell him n^t to forget 
me." ■' ■

Theo h^ »ot written to her grand- 

mother ; they had had. no commanication ' 

since they parted at Locarno; but that 

Tuesday morning she had gone alone to 

the square, and asked a strange man- 

servant if Lady Bedcliff would see her. 

The answer was real pun. No, Lady 

Bodoliff could not see Miss MeynelL The 

man looked curiously at her, as she turned 

away with her air of Boe scorn ; but 

Theo's heart felt cold and heavy, in spite 

of her stately looks, and she had spent 

half the ^temoon in oomposing a letter to 

her grandmother. ■

She was very sad and tired that afber- 

noon ; the week of hurry and intense ex- 

citement was telling . upon her. Ada's 

grief weighed down her spirits ; the world 

was noisy, and dusty, and intensely hot; 
the rooms were in a state of dtsm&l un- 

tidiness after her padcing and Ada's. She 

sat at the table, bending and frowning 

over her letter ; she had pushed her long 

white fingers through her hair, pressing 

it back tioTa her forehead, the blue -veins 

on which showed how tared she was. There 

were dark stains under her eyes, her face 

was thinner than it used t^ be ; she was 

carelessly dressed, for in the wild hurry of 
that week tjombe had had no time to 

bestow on her mistxess. ■

The fat little landlady opened the door, 

announcing " Captain North," and this was 

how Hugh SAW his beaiitifol cousin. That 

day, in the winter, how different she had 

looked ; soft, calm, blooming, noble, whan 

hep cruel hardness had crushed all his 

hopes. ■

She started vioIentJy, and almost 

screamed, when she heard his name. Ada 

sprang up from the sofa, and with red eyea 

and -cheeks flew oat of the room ; and 

Hugh stood still in the midst of all the 

confusion, in a sort of dismay, facing Thee^ 

while the landlady ahut the doorliehind 
him. ■

" Shall I go away t " be said in a low 

voice, as he and Theo looked at each other. 

" I don't want to bore you, Theo." ■

She stood for a moment quite still, 

without answering him, only looking at 

bim, and seeing and feeUng his aadneee, 

his perfect constancy ■
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" Oh, Hogb 1 " iha sud at but, bre»th- 

leaely, for ul the old dijt wen ooming 

bAoli. the hKppj yesn loi^ vanished, when 

sho wu It girl, ud he mi hn dear eldw 

Iwother, uir»ys mtiaiti «nd atmift uvl 

kind. He vaa differait fmn ererybodT 

else, dear Hugh ; bis friendBhlp was wortu 

more, almoBt, than anything ia the world ; 

and for the moment Theo coold forget how 

he had spoilt it, and was bo ^Tad, bo aon^, 
to we biia again, that ihe hid her fate m 

her hands, forgetting all her dignity, and 
•obhed liln a (Md. ■

" Don't, n^ dear 1 " uld Hngh under hi> 
breath. ■

Bejuftde a qnidt step forward, etaading 

near bar at the end of the taUe ; she had 

ft down aigaui, atill Udiogiher &ee, and 

■tcwsling to eontiol hetaeUL ■

Htu|h wai Teiy w^ittc^ and it » poedble 

titai there were tears in his eyea loo, as he 

stood tltare looldng at her. ■

"I nerer meant to. di it r M s yon like 

tbtB," be said, as she beeane a Utde 

calmer. " What is it(— what is tnmUing 

yon 1 I only .want to be (rf oae to yon, U 

yoB will let me, Tlieo. I know yon have 

mAde op joor mind." ■

His uyw, grave tones were very aoothing. 

TJteo held oat one hand to him, stillhidiiig 

bar eyes with ibe other. He took it after 

an iuataot's iieaitation, pteased. it gently, 

and let it go. Than ha walked aooas to 

tiu window, and stood there silently for 

three or fonr ndnntes, till at last she apoke 
to hitiL ■

" Oome ben — oone and ut down," aha 

Baid. " It is very kind of yon." ■

Hngb took a chair, and tat down a UtUe 

way fraa her. Be looked pale and quiet, 

bis fair moostaobe and his heavy eyelids 

ig; theperfeotioB of hia areas was 
ooHtiMt with all that aornnmded 

him ; be kxfked down at his hat and atick, 

andpli^edwitti them a-little: ■

Wiataver his inieiitioBs might have 

been, Had was a moment that tzied the 

hMMsty of them, but If tfasra waa anjr 

stonnle Id his mind, nobody conkl see it ■

" Tthovght yon might l&e me to take 

Wool baiii ta-aay," he aaid. " In that case 

' he Tcm't flofier any lonelineaa, tbongh I 
don't know how he li to nndentaod what 

I hashu^eiied, pooToldboy t Bnt^ara 
quite qdK noli to think ol taking bun with 

yoo. He woald be a bore ; bendea which, 

tlie eliaaate would probably kill hink." ■

"I nerer thought of it," said Tbea 

" ThaiA yon very much." ■

S&a- had new &lt mort coufosed and ■

dnMWttg: ■

inoddoa ■

miserabla If Hugh had been nproacbftil, 

oa.'-had abown any violent feeling ia any 

way, she coold have been prood, aM 

scnrnfnl, and angry. Ae it waa, he seemed 

to be hei^g ooals of fire on her head. 
After the fiiat agitation at seeing him, she 

began to wish that he had not come ; but 

presently she wtthdnw that wish, for with 

every moment it became easier to talk to 

him. He was so wonderfully considerate 

and eabtt ; be began asking a few little, 

inrignifiosnt questions about her plans, the 

time abe meant to leave London, the time 

the ahip Bailed, and then he aaid, looking 

rather mon intently afe his hat : ■

" If yon don't mind, I shonld be vary 

glad if you would let me see yon off, nnlesa 

yoa have made some other arrangement." ■

" Thank yon— oh no ; I ahaU be very 

g^," aaid l^ieo gently. " Combe ia going 

with me, yoa know." ■

Hugh nodded. ■

" Doea Lady Beddiff " be be^. ■

" Giandnuunma is very angry with me ; 

Bbe won't see me," aaid Theo, her voice 

trembling a little. " I was writing to her 

whenyou came in." ■

" Well ■" said Ho^ ; and then, after ■

a pause, he went on : "Do yoa Imow that 

yoB are going out at the worst time (^ 

yeart Ihe spring oat there is most 

unfaealtl^." ■

" Yes, I have been told so," she answered, 

"but I don't think I am a feverish person." ■

"I shoald be rather doubtful aboot 

that," said Hugh. " I hope yoa will take 

everv preoaution. Have yon been led to 

think Uiat Kimberley is a nice place 1 " ■

"I have not beard'muoh abonfcit ISo, 

I suppoee not," ■

" I have known men who have been 

Uure," aaid Hugh gloomily, "and th^ 

agreed in desoribmg it as everything-tbi^ 
is horrible." ■

"I hope it is not so bad as that," said 

Iheo. "Dont fr^ten me, and dont 

bother yourself about me, Hogb. Don't 

yoa know that- 1 have a great deal of 

steength' in reserve, and tiiat all my life I 

have longed fbr some real adventoreaf 

^MveUii^ in that emin^ ranat really be 

great tan. Sleepuig out of doors, for 

inatanee^ and waking op to see the stars 

shining." ■

" You I " he said with an abnoet angty 

emphaaia ; but theo he looked np, and met 

a amile which seemed to bring ul the iAi 

Umes back again, ■

Theo was mnch more like herself now ■ 

the high spirit of her giribood had come ■
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back Bnddenly, asd wu lightiog np her 

pale face. Hugh gave a qaiob aigh, »nd 

looked down again. ■

" Yoa moat come oat some dav and 

spend your leave witih lu," abe aud, and 
^en she knew she waa cmeL ■

Ho idiook Ids liead. ■

" Yon «re moat kind," he said, " bat I 

like ctniiution." Then he added : " All 

yonr reUttona have been in a dreadfnl 

atate of mind for montlu, inolading myself 
Theo." ■

" I am glad one of them has oome to 

wish me good-bye," ahe aaid. "Yea, 

John told me, one day when he wai here, 
that I most choose between them asd — 

and Nell affreea with him, and I tJiooght 

yon did too. ■

" John ia an asa — I mean he is not my 

eQperi<» officer," said Hugh hastily. "As 

for me, I can't afTord to lose yon altt^ther, 

though I did think, not long ago, that I 

wished never to see yon again. And so 

now I want to ask yoa a gEeat favoor, 

Theo. Will yoa grant it 1 " ■

" I will," aaid Theo. ■

Her ready answer pleased him very 

much ; this traat in him was some alight 

reward for the long, hard battle in which 

he had come off conqaeror. ■

" Thank yoa, my dear," he SMd in hia 

gravest manner. "I want yoa to foi^t 

last winter, and to let everything be now 
aa if that had never been." ■

"Very well, Hagh; thank yon, I wiU, 

ahe anawered very aof Uy, and after a panse 

she went on : " I wish I had written to yon 
sooner." ■

"So do I," awd Hagb, "for I might 

have done a great many things for you, 

and I am afrud yon have tired yonraelf 

dnadfolly — a bad preparation for yoor 

atai tt Now tell me a litUe mora aboat your 

amngenLents," ■

There he atayed for hours, and Theo, 

kee^ung her word to him, and doing what 

he wished withoat any aiterthoaght, told 

him everything, and listened me&ly to a 

^eat deal of good advice. Hugh bwaved 
like a hero; he bore her mention of 

Glarenee Litton with calm indifference, and 

when Clarence actually interrupted th«n 

by coming into the room, hia manner to him 

was not absolutely cmshing. Clarence 

went away at once to find Ada, and soon 

atber this Hugh said that he must go. 

- He took both Theo's hands, and bent 

over her, and kissed her gently on the fore- 

head, as he lued to do when uie was a girl ■

"Do yon remember something yoa ■

l^omised me," he sud, " the evening before 
Helen was married T " ■

" Yea, I have ijiought of it," said Theo ; 

" but there are promiaea one can't keep." ■

"Don't make anymore of that kmd," 

said Hugh. "Then I shall meet yoa to- 

morrow at Waterloo, and — in the mean- 

while where is Mr. Wool ! " ■

A CHAT ABOUT FOLK-LORE. ■

Thebb are two reasons why folk-lore 

has many points of reaemblanoe in oonatriea 

widely separated &om one another ; first, 

" the ttuumiadon of ttie myth," as it is 

called, next the fact that man is man all 

the mtH over. Traoamiaaion haa gone on 

far mote widely thim we might imagin& 

Old books, likeDunlop's History of Fietion, 
showed how Boocatmo and other Italians 

merely forbishod np the folk-tales winch 

had oome in from Asia Minor, where, on 

their way westward, they were christened 

Mjlemm talea. Bat whence did they 

originally cornel .^aop's fables, tat 

instance, everybody knows, are attribated 

in their Hindoo form to the sage Pilpsy. 

Shall we aay, as the philologers do about 

the oommoneat words, that they were 

invented by the Atyas before their dia- 

persioo, ao that, while the ancestors of the 

Greeks carried them westward, the Hindoo 

invadera of the Ganges volley ooiried them 

with fjiem to the Easti Poaaibly, but Uiat 

would not account for their b^g found, 

with strangely little alteration, among 

Kalmucks and auoh non-Aryan folk. ■

The atrangeat case of "tranamisaiOD" 1 

remember is that of the Mil™ an tale, 

which in Petronioa is entitled The Epheaion 

Matron. It is not an edifying story — few 

of these tales are — bat it was immensely 

popular in Europe. Chancer laid bold ot 
it as well as Voltaire. One finds aome- 

thing like it in that mine of fblk-lote, 

Campbell's Tales of the West Highlands. 

Bat the strangest thing is, that the etit- 

same story, with jnat the local eoloor 

changed, ia foond in China, in a collection 

of romances, some of which woe translated 

long ago by the Jesuit fathers, Eatrecollea 
and Do Halda M Stoaialaa Jolien and 

H. Abel B^mosat r:ppablished then some 

forty years ago ; and now this Matron of 

the land of Soung has. bean printed, with 

fac similes of the Chinese illnatrations, in 

that dainty way in which so one can come 

up to the French when they take the 
trouble to do a book well All uie verdonr ■

iP ■
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of tiie tale u« to the diBcredit of iridowi. 

In tiie ChlBeM Btoiy, the loving wife vowa 
to her sick hwband that she will nenr 

many again. She was ipeciaUy diagosted 

at a stoy which he had hionght home 

from hu tnvela, of a widow, young and 

beantlfhl, whom h« fonnd famning her 

huband'a newly -plaateied ttmb became 

she had promiaed him not to many again, 

at any rate until the plaster on lu£ tomb 

ahoidd be dry. Snob a creature, she avera, 

is a disgrace-to her aez; and she breaks np 
the fan with which her husband had 

assisted in the drying process, and which 

the too-easily conaoled jridow had given 

him as a momenta The aick man, 

Tchonaag-taen, dies, and is pat mto a coffin, 

whidi, according to custom, is to stand in 

the haU during the hnndred days of 

monming. Bnt, jnat when the foneral 

party bss broken np, a very handsome, 

richly-dressed yoong graduate comes up, 

ezplaioa that he waa coming to be 

Tduntang'a disdple for a year, and be^ 
leave to pray at the coffin, and to offer hu 

Toapaota to the widow, She falls in love 

viUi hi^ and, aa it ia a qniet country place, 

thinka ahe may, without scandal, arrange a 

marriage at once. Bat in the midst of the 

feast the yonng brideeroom falls into con- 

vnlnona, from which his old servant aaya 

he can only be aaved by taking in hot 
wine the brain of a man who has tweo less 

than forty days dead. The widow rans at 

onea for the wood-aze, splits open her 

hosband's coffin, and ia atartled by seeing 

him atand np and ask what's the matter. 

" I thought I heard yon make a noise, and 

I oame to set yon free," says she. But the 

dooepticm can only last a moment ; there 

are uie good tkings half eaten, there is the 

graduate wi airing off vith hia aarving-maa 
So poor Tohonaog drinks ap the hot wine, 
writes hia wife a set of verses which ahow 

her that he sees tiurough it all, and while 

ah^ after the Chinese fashion, goes away 
and hanga heraelf, he breaks np all the 

crockery, teats the fnnuture to pieces, 
behaves otherwise like a Chinaman in a 

paamon, sets the house on fire, and goes off 

to find the sage Lao-tsen, under whom he 

becomes a celebrated phDosopher. There 
is this differance between the Chinese and 

all the other vernons — that infidelity gets 

punished, and that the widow, however 

mdecent her haste, still keeps to what she 

deems propriety. People are more modest 

in China Uum tiiey were at Ephesus, or in 

mediieval Italy, or in the Europe of &e 
Fabliaox. ■

Well, that is one instance of a trans- 

mitted atory, How did it get to. China } ■

We are apt to underrate the powers, and 

limit the range, of the professioDal story- 
teller. He has been at work from time 

immemorial ; and whenever he hears a good 

atory hepasses it onand on, just aa the tricks 

of jngglera are passed on, ao that you see 

the same thing done in a quiet court in the 

east of London that your bro&er in India 

haa looked on at by torch-light at some 

Baja'a garden-party. Where soy particular 

atory firat began, who can toU 1 It was 

made up bv somebody who did not writo 

it down and paUish as Scott did Waverley, 

but told it in the bazaar, and there some- 

body else listened, and then and there 

carried off some sort 6f a version of it, 

perhaps all the way from Candahar to 

Bokhara. Thence it goes still farther, and 

by-and-by cornea back westward, in more 

or less wholly new dress. We remember 
how laise a Chinese element there is in 

the Arauan Nights, and the process is 

always going on. ■

Wlien a bit of folk-lore, just like 

the Aryan, crops out among the Znloa 

or Dyaka, the course is not quite ao 

plain. There are no great caravan-roads, 

like that along which ailk had moved 

westward long before Virgil's time, for 

" the myth " to be transmitted along. But 

still it may be handed on, vi& Egypt and 

Kordofas, into Cental Africa, and thence 

aoutJiwacd ; for among atory-tollera every- 

where, there is a freemasonry which is sure 

to lead to an interchange of one another's 
wares. And between stories and folk-lore 

there is no hard and fast line ; one runs 

into the other ; ao that though, no doubt, 

there ia in every people a maaa of aelf- 

evolved tales, these are seldom easy to 

distingaiah. They tell us that "(At's- 

cradle " is popular in moat of the Poly- 

nesian groups. Ia that transmitted, or 

specially invented ! It is the soma with the 

yet more widely-spread game of " How 

many fingers do I hold up t " The contro- 

venrv about originality m these matters 
remmda one of that abont creation. I^ 

foxes, for instance, or deer, or any other 

widely-diffused creatures, oome into being 

independently in all or moat of the countries 

in which they are now found; or, was 

each kind produced in some one centre, 
and thence distributed 1 ■

Another way in which myths have 

grown u|^ need only just be mentioned. 

Missionaries are answerable for a good 

many of them. Somebody makes bis way ■
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IT into the depths of heaihendom, as the 
restorian ChriatluiB dJd into the heart of 

hloa, leaving croBses on old gatev^je to 

itonish the traveller of to-dAf who 

longht no Ghriatian had ever been so 
hT till he came. The name and me- 

lor; of the old preacher perish, bat 
lime distorted noUon of hia doctrine 

as laid hold of tJie popular mind ; and 

leie is the foundation of a myth. 

aoh myths grow up very qaicklj. In 

'olynesia one finds thSm, though known 

lissionarjr effort among those islands dates 

ut from yesterdsf. In South A&ica there 

re nmnistakaUe traces of it^ and yet 

lore in America. The whole legend of 

liawatha bears signs of having been 

anched np with Christian colonn. In 

"he Field of Bones, one of the tales 

oUected in Bengal at the mouths of old 

illage women by a native clergyman, Lai 

tecnari Day, there is a distinct reminder 

/ the weU-knowu chapter in Isaiah — only ■

reminder, for the Story is full of th!e 

iant cannibals, Eakshasis, who abonnd 

1 most Hindoo stories. We remember 

low early among the hill-tribes Nicholson 

•ecame deified ; the villf^ers were " doing 
Kwjah" (worship) to his picture under 

he name of Nil^il Seyn ,- and so, among 

he Makololo, the peacemaking of Living- 

tone has already become a legend. ■

Here Is something that u found in 

torman and Campbell, and all the 

European collections. A man and his wife 

at enchanted meat, after which the 

roman bears a son, Sombao, who comes 

ato the world ready equipped with gnu 

ud spear and dog. By-and-by he meets 

, whale, and wants to drink. "Why 

honld yon drink my water 1 " says the 

rhale. "Becanse I am thirsty." "Pay 

ae a price for it." " No ; let na come 

od fight" They fight, the whale Is killed, 

nd Bombao cuts out lug tongue and stdts 

b. Now the country round was dry, and 

great chief gave up his daughter to buy 

rater from the whale. Bat three days 

ad passed, and the wind came oat as a 

ign that the girl was dead. So the chief 

ent his captain and some soldiers, and 
aid : " Go and see if the whale has eaten 

ly child." The captain went and found 
he whale was dead. Then he eaii to the 

sldiera : " Come, let us fire guns for two 

ays, and go to the village and tell that it 
ras I who killed the whale, llien the 

hief will give me his daughter to wife, 

nd I will pay you with much goods." So 

liey fired gmu, and went back and told ■

the chief: "The captun has killed the 

whale." "Very well," said the chief, 

"then I will give him my daughter to 

wife." When the marriagft-day came, 

Bombao went to the village, and found all 

the people gathered together. The girl 

was speechless, and her mother said: "Do 

you wish that captain to marry youl" 

She did not answer, bat went on weeping. 

Her father said : " But she will marry that 

captain." Bombao asked: "Why is the 

captun going to marry her t " They said : 
■< Becttoae he has killed the whale." " But 

Where's the whale's tongue t " asked 

Bombaa "Yes, we want to see the 

tongue i " shoated they alC So tliecaptain 

sent his men to bring its tongue, and they 

looked, and the tongae was wanting. So 

they came back, and said: "The whale 

has not a tongae ; it is rotten." "That is 

felse," replied Bombao, " That captain 

did not kill' the whale ; it was I. Wait 

now, and I will go fetch his tongue. So 
he brought the tongue to the cnid, and 

the chief said : "Very well; do you take 

my daughter to be your wife." Then the 

chief took much goods and ^ave to Bombaa 
Then he killed' the captain, and his men 
likewise. ■

Now will any one venture to say how 

much of this is home-grown, and how 

much Is a faint memory of Perseos 

and Andromeda, itself " transmitted " to 

Greece from the Syrian seaboard, dove- 

tailed on to a story which in Campbell 

is called The Sea -Maiden, and in 

Oasent/s Norse Tales appears as Short- 

shanks T It is not. from yesterday 
that a connection dates between the 

Malabar Coast and Zanzibar. Since 

our crnisera have been dhow - oatching 

and carrying the rescued captives over to 

Bombay, there it !n that city quite a colony 

of " sidi-boyB." You can find them on 

the P. and O. steamers as stokers. And 

they, of course, carry with them shreds and 

patches of Hindoo lore when they go back. 

And, in like manner, Bombao may have 
been " transmitted " across sea hundreds 

of y«ars ago; or it may have gone round 

by way of Egypt, or by Abyssinia, whither 
has often flowed a stream of Arab colonisa- 

tion, and of which the folk-lore is as yet 

unexplored. Anyhow it seems like a trans- 

mitted tale ; whereas the following, found 

in different forms in almost every country 

in the world, is more like a case of home- 

grown work. A man lived by setting traps ; 

and night after night a crocodile came and 

ate the bait. So, at last, the man, bdng ■
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grieved, Mt the trsjp in another place, and 
pat nothing in. ' Tnerenpon the crocodile,! 

Bearchiiig and Boding nothfaigp vent into 
.tiie trap and was caught When the manj 

came in the mommg, he was going to 

spear the (Tocodile, bnt it aaid : *' Let me 

ont, and I will go home and psf ytm for' 

what I hare stolen." He let it out, and it' 

leapt on bis back, sticking its claws into; 

Ms body, and saying : "Carry me to my, 
homek" A haro saw them gomg through: 

the vatei and cslled out: "Man, where' 

are yoa off to!" "I am carrying this 

chief to his home, that he may pay me 

fbr niT gooda" "I do not bear yon," 

replied we hare ; and, when the man said 

it over again, he cried : " I do nob hear 

yon. Aje yon making a fool ofme 1 Gome 

near; come near." "Listen, chief I" 

Slid the man. "Tbe hare says w« mnst 

go back a little." So they came to the 

bank, and the man repeated the same, 

words. "Yes, that is rignt," said the hare; 
" bnt first come off his back there," Then 

the hare asked : " Man, how did von set 

your bap 1 Let me see it." So tne. man 

set jtt "Ah, chief, pray how did yon get 
in I " was (he haie^ next question. " I 

passed here, I passed there, and I 
went-" — " Goad ! there was Uie croco- 

dile canght. "Now, manl kill that' 

Tennin," said ^8 hare. "!( wanted to eat 

yon." So the crocodile Was killed; and 

one ia tenunded of the way in which the 

imp is got into the bottle again, and of 
other tues in onr own hnrseriea and in 

leaned coUectiont. ■

The hare in these East African tales 

answers to Uncle Bemos's Brer Babbit. 

When hare and hvena bare msrried two 

giris, who, insteaa of the cnstomary be- 

trothal-gift of calico, 'ask for Hon, leeward, 

and i^uion skins, the former answen the 

tatter's objection that " the lion i? terrible," 

with the bold assurance, " I will try to kill 

a Uon, that my wife may rejoice and say 

'nyhoB^and u strong.'" So betakes wilt 

km bfflgles, and pnttii^ the latt«r on his 

legs, comes to the lions' village. The chief 

Hon takes him for a woman and says : 

" Yon are my wife." Bat he complainH : 
'.' Yoat chief -wif(i abases me." Bo the lion 

killed her and her children. "Take off 

thtti ddns," said the hare, and he and the 

UoD were left alone. " Hy hnsband, your ■

Ses frighten me," " Take them ont," said a eager lion. The bare pat ont the lion's 

eyes, killed and skinned him; salted and 

hid the skins, and went to the leopards' 
Tillaee, Here he did the same thins, and. ■

moraorer, before he wonld allow the leopard 

to come near him, he said : "My hnsbaad, 

I want python's skins," and the leopard 

went and got them for him. Bo now, 

carrying his booty, he met the hyena, 

" Ugwl 1 how have yoa slain these skins ! " 

asked h& " I slew them with my bag of 

sal^" was the reply. The hyena went to 

get his skins, and begaii to attack a lion. 

The lions were angry and asked : " Is it 

war that yoa want, O hyena I " — and tit^ 
killed him. And the hagre went for his 

wife, and die rejoiced and said : " tij hos- 

band is clever ; " and the hare stayed at 

tiiat village and became a great chief. ■

All who can get hxAi of it should read 

Rev. Doff Macdonald's Africana, each 

volnme of which ends with a collection 

of tales, of which I have selected a 

sample. Mr. Maodonald was at Blan- 

tyre, the mission which got into the news- 

papers'on acconnt of a native thief being 

flogged. " Thieving most be ' diecked, 

judged Mr. Macdonald. It Vas about 

time, seeing that a white man, superin- 

tending the making of a toad, woke one 

morning to find his wardrobe limited to 

what he lad gone to sleep in. So the 

thief got nine hundred lashes — very gentle 

ones, the native law being " death to the 
thiel" However, onr business is not with 

the way in wHch the Blantyre mission 
was carried on. Hr, Macdonald as » 

folk-lorfst is delightful In "the dead 

chief and' his younger brother" he reminds 

us of Souvestre'a Breton 'legends. The 

younger brother has all the dead man's 

wives, and, indeed, most of his tribe, 

carried off by a neigbboiuing king. He 

goes to his brother's grave to consult him, 

as King Latinus does in Virgil, as chief- 
tains do ia the old Gaelic tales. Eis 

brother nves him tonr ^nall bags, and 

explains tiieir use, and bids him fcAow the 

plunderera - Magic obstacles are thrown 

in his way. First there la a large tree 

lying across the road ; so he opens Uie first 

bag, and awood-moth oomes outandsnaws 

a passage. Next, the path is blocked by a 

vast ro^ ; so ont of the second bag comes 

a manisi and digs a snbway. Then there 

is a broad river, across which a spider (torn 

the third bag spins a thread. At night he 

sits down near the king's village, and opens 

the last bag, oat of which comes a rat that 

creeps into the king's basket, and when 

he takes off his eyes (spectacles) the rat 
carries them to the cluef. At dawn the 

l^ng says : " Let all assemble with their 
inisonen. that I may aee tiiem." But he ■
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caimot tee tbenn, for " bb eyes " are gone. 
And the ehief ahonta firom «croM the 

stream : " Give toe baoh my people. I also 

have eaptared in war. The ey ea of the 

king have I carried oft" So the king said, 

" Toung men, give him np his people," and 

they were retamsd. ■

Bter rabbit is aa helpM to man as the 

hare is in that erocodue story. When 
the lion wants to kill the banter for 

having slun hi* bncks, rabbit ezpostulateB, 

and says : "I can show yon better meat 

not far away." So he loads him to a 

pitfall where lived a serpent, and per- 

suades him to go in ; and when he is in, 

be calls the man, and bids him light a fire 

at the pit's mouth, and kill the Uon. ■

If the lion is a fool, the elephant ia no 

wiser. He uid rabbit strike up a frieadafatp, 

and agree to sow their garden. " Vee, and 

let rfls first Tosat onr seeds," sud rabbiL 

The stapid el^hant roosted his, but rabbit 

only roasted a very few; so that, when 

the rains came, the elephuit'fl garden was 

bare, while rabbit's was fall of pampkin& 

Then said the elephant, "My friena has 

deceived me," and he took to stealing 

rabbit's piimpldna by night "I wonder 

who steals my pompkioa," said rabbit 

" I don't know," said the elephant So 

rabbit made a drum, and went with it 

secretly inside a pumpkin. The elephant 

oame as before, and ate that piunpkin 

among the rest, and there was the rabbit 

dmsuning away in his stomach. So the 

el^hant died, and people said, " Heat has 

died for as here." And when they opened 

the body they foond rabbit and his dram, 

and said : " Yes : no wonder l^e elephant 
died." ■

Here is another case of the helpfnl 

hare. A man shot a bafialo. Catting off 

tbe hind-legs^ he left it till to-morrow, and 

in the night a hyena came and ate ita way 

in, and got can^t in its ribs. When the 

man came, he begged hard, and said: 

" Come to my cave, and III pay you." So 

the man went, and hyena showed him hia 

wife big with yoong, and said ; " Come again 

at the moon's end, and I will give yoa three 
childrenbecanaeof yoormeat So uiehonter 

consented. Bat the hyena went to a lion, 

and said : " Chief, come and lire in this 

cave, and at tlie moon's end yoa shall have 

a hairless animal" "Do yoa mean a 
mani" said the lion. "I mean a man." 

So the lion came and waited ; and at the 

set time the man came, and was startled 

to see lion's feet However, being strong 

ia heart, he went in ; bat when he saw the ■

lion and his wife be wanted to go back. 

"Why do yoa go back, my meatt" si^ 
the lion. " I am not yonr meat," replied 

the man ; " bat yon ate my meat, and told 

me to come for pay at Ae moon's end." 

"Ifo, Ididnoteat yonr meat; it wsia the 

hyena ; and he told ne yoa woald come," 

While they were qoacrelling, the hare 

cams ap, aai sud : " Chief^ iMve off your 

dispate, lion, thy elder brother sent 

me to tell yoa not to eat Uie man." " Qet 

away," said the lion. Bnt the hare pulled 

out some honey and some snaS^ and the 

lion, acting just as a native king would if 

eatables appeared in the midst of the moat 

exciting law-case, asked for snuff, and got 

some, and then wanted honey. The hare 

gave him a taste, taxi he wanted more. 

" You must first let me tie your tula to- 

gether." Then the lion said to his wUe : 

" Listen, wife 1 Do yon want to eat 
sweets 1" "Yes." So their tuls were 

tied together, and then the hare took away 

the man, and, Unghing at the lion when he 

asked for the sweets, threw a stone into 

the cave, and shut the lions in, ■

Kindness to animala ia as sore of a 

reward as in the old German tales. A 

python is overtaken by a bush-fire ; a man 

comes by with an axe in his band. " 

chief, hoe to save me 1 " said the beast 

" If I hoed to save you, you woold devour 

me.". "No, I womd not" So the man 

hoed ; and by-and-by tbe python becomes 

a young lad, and gets the man to cany 

him on his back throo^ a hole in the 
monntun into Python Town. Hen he 

brews beer ^the plan for cementing biend- 
ship), and uiey sit and drink and drink. 

At last the man says, " I go home now ; " 

and tbe pythtm ^vea bimfoor bales of calico 
and a bottle which, if pointed towards hia 

enemiea, will make wem all dead men. 

Once be leavea bis bottle in the but, and 

the enemies take it, and oaptore him ; but 

(as in the case of the king's eves) a rat gets 

it back for him, and jnst when they are 

bringing him ont for execution, ha p<Hnta 

it at them, and they are all dead and gone, 
and he and the rat divide their land and 

goods. ■

mdicule comes out in many of the 

stories as a poweifal engine in woman's 
bands. A man abows he cannot eat bran- 

porridge while he is tasting some. In 

comes oia wife, and be puts it in bis bat, 

saying, " My wife will laagh at me fiv 
changmg my ways ;" and when it trickles 

down, he appeals to her : " Wife, do not 

tell people that I was seen with bran- ■



porridge on my head, and I will pay you 

with goods." So she brewa beer, and 

gathers the nei^bboon for a daooe, and the 
two are good foends again. ■

A deadly bottle comes in in another 

atoty, which leminds oa of many in 

G-ritum and elsewhere. The girl who 

gives pleasant answers to the le<^aid and 

other beasts, gets helped from one to the 

other, and finally reoorets her child. Her 

compamonii^ who answer crossly, " We 

don't want to be qoestioned by yoa," get 

no infomuUion ; and at last God ^Mlni^) 
kills them with a bottle of lightniiiK. 

MIODga, by the way, is only half friends 

with man, though when tha enn, whom He 

had made, "gave way to fiereenees," be 

took rain, and cooIm down die son. 

Aooording to one acconnt, rain was not 

Hia gift. " People who died became God, 

and they sud; 'Come, let ns gire our 

children rain.' Others refoaed, and 

said : ■ Gome, let na make pots and fill 
with water.' And the others sud : 

'Let OS break a pot; let us give oar 
children rain.'" Bat the nsnal idea 

is that when men < die, Mlonga takes 

men to beaTen that they may be His 

slaTes, because they ate Bis people (the 

bmsta) here below. For in the beginning, 

there were no men, bat only God ana 

beasts. And a chameleon set hia fish-trap 

in the rirer, and day by day he foond 
fiihea eren when the otter came and ate 

them. And one day, very early, he foond 

a man and woman in his trap. So he said : 

" To-day tlunn nnknown hare entered my 

tr^ I wonder if I ought to take them t" 

He did take them, and carried them to 

Hloogn, who then lived here, before He 

had gone away to faearen. " Master," said 

he, "see what I have brot^bt t<Hiay." 

" Set them down," said Mlongn, " and they 

will grow." So they grew, the man and the 

woman ; and Mlonga said, " Wait till I 

call my people," and He went, calling all 
the beasts of the earth and ajl the birds. 

And when they were assembled. Ha said : 

"We have c^ed yoa for these strange 

beings that chameleon foond 4a bia trap." 

All Uie beasts said : " We have beard " (le. 

they had not a word to say). Kezt day 
thev saw a wonder — these new creatares 

matting fire with a fire-stick. Then they 

killed a boffalo.and made roast; and so 

tbey weat on with all the beasts. Then 

Mlonga said : " Chameleon, I was told yoa 

were bringing in pOEzIiag creatares among 

as. See now my people are being pnniahed. 

How shall I act I " go the chameleon ran ■
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np a bree ; and Mlonga said, " I cannot 

clunb a tree," so be wmt off to call the 

spider ; and the spider went on high and 

retomed again, ^d said: "Yon, now, 

Mlongn, go on high." Mlonga then weat 

with the spider on high; and He said : 
" When these new creatures die let them 

oome on higb herCk" ■

Bot I riiaQ leave no room for tiie Hindoo 

stories wMeh I meant to contrast with 

these East African ones. Here is my last 

from Vr. Macdonald, and it is notable 

becaoie its phrase, "Death and sleep are 

one wotd, t£ey an of one family," is exactly 

that of Homer : ''At first people did not die, 

and tbey lived witbont sleep. And there 

came a woman that conld not walk, and 

aha said, ' Sleep ; ' and two slept, and one of 

tbem she caoght by the nostnls. Then 

she cried, 'Anse,' bot the one she had 

caaght coold not move. So she said : ' I 

am sorry ; I have done wroAg. He cannot 
breathe. Now mourn for bun.' " So the 

people moomed three days ; and then they 

sud, " Dig a grave," and they boried him. 
The woman that ooold not vnik bad done ■

Of - the Hindoo legends, tlie most 

ibrjkmg feature is their wil^esa Is it a 

protest against the doll monotony of life 
in India t Or is lifia leas monotonoos to 

the native than to the European t Lai 

Behari's tales, anyhow, are wilder than the 

wildest bits of the Arabian Nights. A 

yoong man pots an egg of the toontoonia 

bird mto a copboard, and oat of it comes 

a babe that grows into the loveliest girl 
the world ever saw. The mannik stone in 

some snakes' heads is worth the wealth of 

seven kings. In a certain city an elephuit 

is kingmaker ; bot the king of bis choioe 

only leigns a day, for ont of the qoeen's 
moatb oomes a tiiread-like snake which 

slays him in the Inide-chamber. A lon^- 
lost son, who had fallen in love witb his 

mother, and has mounted the cow-hoase 

roof that be may break id and carry her 

off, happily bean bis- life's story from two 

calves tjiat are qoieUy discos^g htm 

below. Ghosts haont peepol-trees, and are 

as tricky as medioms at a sduice. A 

wife, going out of doors on a dark 

night, accidentally knocks np against a 

Sankchinni, white bMly ghost, that sat on 

a low branch. The revengeful creators 

at once took her by the thr^ tbrost her 

ioto a hole in the tree, and went in, taking 

her shape so completely that the mother- 

in-law, ^at oniversal inmate of the Hindoo 

I hat, was deceived. The only difference ■
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was that, whereu the wife had been weak 

and languid, the ghoit was briA and 

actiTe. " She hai tamed orer a new leaf ; 

■o maeh the better," said the motberJn- 

law, when the eirulda and the cooking 
were dose in next to no time. Bat one 

day the old womut oangbt dg^t of the 

ghost fetching something from the nest 

room ghost Aahion, by stntchlns oat a 

long arm — for gbotbi can atretcn their 

limoi a great war, though not so far as 

Kakehasis can, ^m said nothing, bat told 

her BOD ; and they watdml, and bofon 

long they saw the kitchen hearth aUase, 

though they knew there was no fire in the 

house. Looking through a chink, tht^ 
•aw that the wile bad ttout her foot intb 

the oven, and that it was bnming like a 

bit of wood, "She's a g^oa^" tb^ 

whispered, se they went for the Ojlia, who 

tested her by burning turmeric under her 

nosa She proved her ghoatsbip by.serean- 

ing, and was then beaten with sltppen till 

she confessed, and showed where the real 

wife was, and was again beaten till she 

promised nerer to do t£e family any further 

harm. The poor wife moat hare been a bad 

bai^n after the acUye ghoet^ for she was 

almost dead, and tbzj slowly got back to 
her usual weak health. ■

If you an a Brahmin, tiie best ghost to 

hare to do with is that of a Br^imadaitya 

— a Brahmin who dies unmairied. A poor 

Brahmin nndettook, liin "Maiy, the maid 

of the inn," to fet<^ a branch at midnight 

from a ghost-haunted tree just ontnde the 

yillaga Raah men had tried, bat their 

necks had been wrung. Howerer, tb» 

Zumidar's offer of one hundred Ughas of 

freehold land was too etiong a temptation 

for the starring man. So ha went ; but 

at one rope's ^stance from the haunted 

tree hia.heart misgare him^ and he stopped 

under a raknla-tree, in which lodged a 

Brahmadaitya, The "blessed ghost," bear- 

ing of his troabla, at once compelled tiia 

other ghosts to act like slares c^ the lamp. 

They finished catting the bough, for put- 

ting knife to which they were just going 

to tear the Brahmin in pieces. And when 

the land was given they reaped his harrosti, 

and brought him floor and ghee, and sngar, 

and curds, etc., enough to nast a thoosand 

brother Brahmina And as no good deed 

to a Brahmin ia ever done in vaio, the 

Brahmadaitya was at once freed from his 

ghostly life, and taken to heaven in a fire- 
ehioiot ■

Wiiile leading; these tales, one seems 
to get on intimate terms with these ■

Hindoo 'rillagers, when tjie atepHober 

hates her step-sons a> she did in old 

Greece ; wImts the wift is as dstifhl uid 

self -devoting as Ateestis heisdf; where 

the duty to eoeata ia as stro^y felt 

as in Admetura hoosehtdd.' Om thin^ 

is worth noting, the Rakahaaifl — "raw- 

eaten," BoppoBed to be som* disi rantem- 

bnmee of an aboriginal cannibal' race — ar« 

■0 ' terrible and destractive aa to eat up 

whole dties, and eren when, from aeaie 

whim, one of thetii has taken a human 

ln)iriiud,shels so aiBietad wl& peipetaal 

hunger « to be oUiged to ^ n» at njglit 
and devour all the. meat in we laider. 

Yet the cross between man and R*hilnMii 

is splendid, physically and morally. The 

son of one of these marriages is "like a 

god," and when his mother kills and aats 

his father and his human wife, he rescaes 

hie half-brother thongh he has to slay his 

mother in so doing. These " raw-eaters " 

ue just like our giants In their keen toent 
of mortals who conie within their readt ■

■

l"- ■

is their cry, Th^ are, too, Uke the *' giant 

who had no hesrt in his body," and who 

wpiears under varioos forms in so mUij 

European stories. A king's daughter, ti» 

surrivor of a whole city, whom an old ogieas 

took a liking to and spared, wo^ma heraeonet 
ont of her as sow as the arrival of tin tire- 

deatined prince has set ber wits woricug. 

She falls a crying ; and whan the BakAael 

asks why, she replies : " M otiier, I weep 

becaose yon are <4d, and vhda yon die 

I shall sor^ be eaten by (me «f yoor 

fellows." " Wben I die 1 ^y, fM^irii girl, 
we Rakshaais never die. We are -bot im- 

mortal, bat no human bting can find the 

seoet on whit^ our life depends. The life 
of all tias clan that dwdls here is In yonder 

tuik. In the midst, in deep water, is a 

hollow glass pillar, at the top of irtiidi aM 

two bees. Whoso brings ap both at one 

breath, and killa them withetit AeddJng 

a drop of blood, will kill tn all at one blow. 

If a drop of blood tooches the groand a 
thousand more of ns will start to life Im- 

mediately," That is one atiikiag resem- 
btanoe to Wett«n talea that I have notiead 

in Lai Bechari's budget. Here ia on* 

more: If the magic pot {handi), ont of 

which issues a hundred demons, is tamed 

up and coveted, the demons sb^fatway 
disappear. For this, tiiere Is a well-Known 

Western parcel AmA The Adrmtures ot 
Two Thieves have a sma^ of the Norse 

Mather Thief, itself based on the old ■
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EgypUui Ktory, told by HerodotoB, of the 
bioUtsTs who robbed the toeMora in the 

pyramid. The Hindoo etory, however, is 

moch more elaborately worked out. One 

want alike in Hindoo aad African Iwenda, 

k the fiUrlea ; and these old frienoa re- 

appear itrangflly eotfaffi in Maori land, 

^nie llaoris aay Uiey are aa gnaahcppen 

tor malUtade, and joet like ihe Ebgliu to 

look at, &ir, with lieeUed akina and led- 

Itoown hair. ' Aa amosg the old Gaeli, men 

Woo and win them to wife occauonalfy, and 

Maori children are carried of and change- 

Ungt put in their place, lliey fish l:^ 

m'^t, Bing at thw fishing — men have even 
learnt yeraes of their songa So from one 
end of the earth to the other we have 

rimilar ideas aboot the eapembtnral, ex- 

pressing themsdves in strangely similar 
folk-lore. ■

THE ENGLISH IN OAIKa ■

(N0TS3 OT A PRIVATB SOLDIEB.) ■

It mar be said that the seqnel to the 

snecessfiu invasion ot a coantry, usually, in 

the first place, takee the fonn of the occu- 

pation of it£ capital city by the victorious 
lorces of the invaders. Under rarcnm- 

stancea of this kind, t^e writer found him 

self in a famoos — perhaps the most famous 

— oTJenttd city, snbseqnent to the total 

overthrow in the .field of the national 

army. The native array had been 

destroyed, or entirely disorganised and 

scattered by one decisive, crnahing blow ; 

and the small garrison of ihe capitu surren- 
dered— somemiat after the fashion of an 

oriental fotbress of earlier times — almost 

on bearing the tmmpebt of onr cavalry 

before its gates, and without tbe firing of 

a Buigle shot on rither aide. ■

Soon tAa the eapitolation, the mass of 

our n^iments began to arrive in the dty 

or in its immediate nughbonrhood. Some 

travelled by raO, but the greater part of 

them approached by march rout«L The 

former and more expeditions mode of 

erosstng eonntry fell to our share; and 

after a rather tedious ionmey, our train of 

bullock aad other waggons was dragged 

into the station by a painfidly asthmatic 

locomotive, which seemed to be all bnt 

overcome by its late ezeitiona. On the 

platform, to receive ni, was a Boyal Dnke, 

accompanied by a little group of ofScers 

in smart new nniforma, which Utter pre- 
sented a marked contrast to our own 

travel-stained, and, in many instances, 

ragged ganoents. The public were kept ■

withontr-the terminos by a staff of police- 

men, itiifA in white, and weating swords, 

and wKose genera! appearance had nothing 

in coitttaon with that of the, to us, more 
famiHar "TwbMes" of our native insular 

l^;ion& Emeijing from the station, amid 

a great din oreatedlby the vigorous practice 

of their art by tiha drummers, we saw a 

oonstdemble crowd gathered together in 

the street. The component parts of this 

assembly had a very tatterdemalion look 

abont them ; and we observed that the 

conventionalities of dress common in 

Western countries were here reversed — the 

women wearing the moat distinctive portion 

of a man's attire, while the men were 

elad in volaminous gowns reaching to their 

feet We marched away along a series of 

streets, some of them lined with handsome 

bondings, others with Konses of mean 

aspect For the most ^srt the thorough- 
fares had a deserted air; the booses and 

shops were clMod, and apparently unin- 

bslnted; a few eaf^ alone were open, 

standing, like the gin-palaces of oor own 

metropolin, chiefiy at comers. After pro- 

ceeding for a mile or more, we pasaed a 

tofty and showy edifice. In front of this 

a gnard of white-coated soldiers was 
"turned ont" It etmek us at the time 

that these men had quite a healthy and 

soldier-like appearance, very different from 
the ehancteiisties of their unfortunate 

comrades, whom we had lately seen by 

tbonsands as prisoners of war, and in 

btindreds lying shun on the battle-field- 

Soon after we liad left this place bebind, 

we entered a spacious square, with fine 

trees, and splendid houses aronnd its sides. 

Here there was a great concourse ot ^e 

natives, through which we marched into a 

burack parade-ground, and there passed 

our first night in the historical dty. ■

At daybreak we marched out into tlie 

middle of the square, for it bad been 

decided that there we ware to take up 

our qnarters. No tents had as yet been 

provided for our reception, and as the 

honrs passed on it became evident that 

the approaching night would needs have 

to be spent in ttie open air, a condition of 

things, however, to which, from two or 

three months' experience, we were all well 

accnstomed and mnred. It was also appa- 
rent that our bivonao was the centre of 

attraction for idlers of all ranks in the city ; 
and from the crowds of these observers we 

judged that the place was by no means so 

deserted as the comparatively empty 

streets of the previous evening had led us ■
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to infer. Their oariouty beooming » little 

obtrngira, a Btrong gnud wm tnoanted to 

keep the populace at a mpectful distance, 

and the doty of the men thiu employed 

was neither eaiy not pleasant. Onr tentriea 

were effidently seoonoed in tiieir efforts to 

preserve a dear space for the camp by the 

policemen in vhita Hieee (^oUla enforced 

their orders on the rongher nntioo of the 

crowd by a very liberaTappfloatJon of the 

■tdok — not the tooncheon of tiie English 

" officer," bat long oanei^ with which they 

administered severe thrashings to the more 

disorderly members of the oommnmtr. ■

The people who nurounded our camp 
were of alt dassei. The wealthier sort 

eameapatasoiarttrotondonkey& These 

beasts wwe reUtively modi finer apecimetu 

of qnpdrapedal, thw Uieir riders were of 

homan, natore. Bat the poorer varietieB 

of the au tribe were, though considerably 

less obstinate, little better treated than 

their brethren in more dvilised eoantries. 

Of the fair sex, many dames, vriih veiled 

coantenances, airived aa donkey -back. 

Nothing <rf the visages of these ladies 

oonld be seen save two great black ^ea, 

which remained onoovwed. Stretcuog 

from tbe bridge of tbe nose to the roots of 

tiieirhurinfrmitwasan extraordiuarymetal 

contrivance, which we snppoeed, rightly 

or wron^y, bad something to do wita 

maintainmg the veil in its proper poeition. 

The appearance of this article precisely 
coinciaM with that of the litUe brazen 

tube which covers the moEile and protects 

the " sight " of a ri&e, whra not in nse. 
From tluB resemblance the heroes of the 

laia camp^gn called the strange appen- 

dages " sight -protectors," a name thay 

retained during oar ocoapation of the 

sqaar& The hambler classes of women — 

at this period at least — were conspicoons 
by their absence. Bat the "lords of 

creation" represented hare were of wH 

kinds, &om patative nabobs down to 

miserable and horribly repalMve-looking 

beggars. A huge nnmber of the men of 

the lower orders were blind of one eye. 

We were aware, before noticing this 

ciicamstance, that ophthalmia was 

scoorge oi this country from the oocorrence 
of some onfortonate oases in our own 

ranks ; but when we got to be on more 

familiar terms with the townspeople, we 

gathered that it was customary with many 

young men to destroy an eye in order to 

escape the conscription. Perhaps tiiere 

was some truth in this ; at any rate, 

the amount of partial and even complete ■

blindness was very remarkable. Bendes 

the actual natives, there was aoonuderaUa 

sprinkling of Earopeans present, who 

probably chiefly belonged to southern, 

continental nataonsIiUea. These gentry 

already were oommeiidng to attempt to 

"push" trade by offering for sale dgais, 

fruit of various kinds, and sundry small 

wares, but not, as yet, to much porpose. ■

Looking over the heads of the encircling 

crowd, we saw that one ride of the square 

— whidt latter was probably about ten 

acres in extent — was entireh' occupied Iqr 

a palaoe, a vast group <^ boOding^ of con- 

siderable arohiterturupreteiuiims; uid,aB 

wo could see, it was already tenanted by 

our soldiery. On another m the sides was 

a second paUce, smaller than the first, hot 

situated in really beeatiful gardens, 

luxuriant with tromeal vegetaUoD, and 

endosed by a highly ornamental railing. 

A third dde, Udm with fine houses, was 

bisected by a street shaded by well-^nwn 
acacias, and having a great disp&y of 

hassois, eaf ^ and shops of all sorts end 

rises. The lemaioing ride lA the square 

consisted of a hi^ iron railing, which 

divided it from a parade - ground and 

barrack oocupyiiw a Utgt area of ground. 

The surface of the extenuve square was 

nob paved or macadamised in any fashion, 

bat consisted — aa we found before morning 

— merely of day. ■

Darkness came on in due oonrse, and 

our viutora graduallv melted away. So 

silent was the place Wore midnight, that 
we fdt it difficult te reoUse that we were 

lying in the heart of a great dty. Having 

no covering of any kind as yet, we reposed 

on mother earth, fiilly dressed, till oarly 

morning, wh^, from minarets in the 

neighbouriiood extraordinary chants and 

howls were given forth by jaea, who, 

we were afterwards informed, performed 

duties corresponding to those of priests. 

At certain hoots this shouting occorred, 

and besides, to a certain extent, rendering 

the morning bogle superfluous, it gave us 

a high opinion of the vocal powers of this 

variety of priesthood. ■
Wlule in the desert we had noticed 

that in this climate a heavy dew fell 

by night ; but now its damping qualities 

were seen to far greater advantage. 

Ariring from the ground, we found that 

the clay, aided by this abundant dew, 

had been daring the night converted 

into an extremdy adherive kind of mud. 

Our dothes, of oooree, had a layer of t^ 

material plastered all over tiaan. An ■
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nneoascioiu deeper who tamed aboat, fn 

addition to renderiilg hia poajtion more 

eomfbrtable, tttnwted to nis gamenta 

anoUier bmr, ud so oiij aeoording to the 
nontber of tiuiu, tQl an inch or so of mnd 

adhered to his gamuntSL We had long 

slept in the open, but uad, and not elay, 

had fonned onr retting-place. The ap- 

pearanoe of the men with this ooatisg of 

mnd was ladicnnu ; and on experimenting, 

it was fonnd nselees to attempt to remore 

it till it had dried, which was not 

very long, nnder the potent mys of the 
sna ■

In the conne of the enanlng day, a 

Buf^ent supply of. oapacions marqaees, of 

the sort oied by the troc^ of this nation, 

were given over to as. These, howerer, 

corniced of a oanvas roof solely ; theyi had 

no walls or sidea; bat notwithstuding 

ttiis defect the^ suited oar wanti adnUrably, 
and each provided a shelter alike from the 
son and dew — rain was onhnown — for 

thirty ot forty mea On the elay, to 

whose properdee we wore now folly alive, 

mats were spread ; and we soon began to 
make oarselves at home with the aid 

of these anwonted Inxoriee. Having 

obliterated from our clothes-^oce re<^ 

now browo, or nearly black — as far as 

possible the traces of the mud, towards the 

evening we sallied fortii to view the 

iamons city. Taking the street, by which 

we had approached oar present domicile 

some forty-eight boon before, we had not 

gone fsr along it« shady footway, ere we 

notieed that its bordering hooses had 

nndergoae qaite a transformation daring 
this short interval Caf^s innumerable 

had sprang into existence, with chairs 

and tables placed outside under the 

wide^ieading treea There were English 

caf6s; French, Italian, and Highlanders^ 

caf^ ; the artillery eaSi, and (he gnards- 

man'i caf& A few — bat only a very limited 

number — ot these plaeea of entertainment 

were devoted to the sale of coffee, and a 

componnd which probably was intended 

to represent chocolate; together with 

oigaretteSj and tobacco in other shapes. 

The vast majority of them were what we 

may call " fully hcensed houses," in which 

a fiery liquid was stored in bottles labelled 

" cognac" No puns bad been spared to 

attract attention to all of these houses by 

immense signboards, by the display of flags 

of various nations, and by men stationed on 
the street to solicit a visit from the 

passers-by. Donkeys occupied positiona at 

intervals in the streets, much in the same ■

way as we had in other cities seen cabs or 

hansoms doing; Having for many weeks 

been subjected to a course of semi-starva- 

tion, the happy thought of a good sapper 

began to ooeopy a ^tce in tii» minds of a 
stiull party of as. ' Fasnog throiu;fa beaati- 

fhl pablie gardens, whrae a band was dis- 

ooursinB; mume to a large assembly, we at 

last fell upon what seemed to be exactly 

thekindofeating-hoaseof whichwewereia 

searcL We entered, and saw that we were 

the only gueeta A ver^ obsequious wuter 

appeared, with a bill of &re in one hand, 

and a fly-whlsk In the other. Over the 

former printed matter we held a consulta- 

tion. It was replete with information, 

whidi was, however, in a language not 

very femiliar to us ; but finally a sufBcient 

number of plates of what appeared on the 
card as " monton " was ordered. In a few 

minutes each man was supplied with a 

piece of— possibly; — mutton, about the sise 

of a crown-piece, and one solitary potato, 

with its jacket on. This sapper, which in 

amotint scarcely came ap to onr expecta- 

tions, was soon dispatched; and the 
waiter — who treated us with as much 

deference as if we had been so many field- 

marshals — was, with great facility, made to 

understand that we were desirous of pay- 

ing for out refection. When the polite 
attendant had extracted about two fiancs 

from each of us, we departed, resolving 

that in future, we would sup slse- 
wbere. ■

After wandering about for some hours, 

it became evident that our time was nearly 

up, and that we should have to quickly 

retrace oar steps to the squara There 

were clocks in various situations, the 
QOmerals on the dials of which were un- 

intelligible to us ; but from the position of 

the h^ds we accurately judged the hours. 

As we were already somewhat late, donkeya 

were proposed as a meaos to hasten our 

movements, and, on reaching the nearest 

donkey-stand, we selected and mounted 

suitable animals. Urged from behind hy 

the stacks of their owners or drivers, the 

donkeys set off at fall gallop. The speed 

was so great that it required our whole 
attention and utmost efforts to Tn»int*iTi 

our equilibrium by msans of three of oar 

limbs, the remaining one being fully em- 

ployed in holding on our helmeta Sur- 

prised as we were at the running powers of 

the beasts, we were still more astonished 

at the abruptness yriHi which they could 

bring themselves to a dead stop. The 

riders were happDy not at a great hei^t ■
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from th« euuewKy, or this onatoia ol 

their steeds nught hftve bees fntajght with 

aerions resoltii. As it wae^ serei&t of the 

moimtod foond UtenuelTea seated oo the 

street^ % f aid oi two in advance of iheir 

reipeotive donkeys, to tKe great diversion 

of the loangeninfrontof the oaf6a. With- 

out breaking ooi seohs, however, we arrived 

in camp in time to hear of an important 
addition to our camber. ■

While most of the occupants of tj»e 

tents were disporting themeelva* "down 

town," a prisoner of war, of the very 

highaat rank, bad been broo^t in nnder a 

strong eteort In the a^jaooit barraek a 

prison Juut quickly been extemporited for 

his receptjoo, b7 phuiD^ wooden bats on 
Uie windows ot a suitable apaitmeat, 

and by numnting a nomerons ndUtary 

guard to watoh over hinL This personsge 

was one whose appearance has freqnesUy, 

with varying decreet of veri-HJmilitaide, beui 
depicted by artists and photogn^hers, and 

though we had daily opportasitiee of seeing 
the famous captive, it is perh^ts super- 

fluoos to deseribe his martial figDr« ii^ bhit 

placa But he had. to the eye ot a soldier, 

a commanding, undaunted upeot ; and, 

qotwithstanding his being the prime oaose 

of bringing Us some thousands of miles 
into the midst of scenes of hardship uid 

danger, we could hardly repress a feeling 

of sympathy toi him in the fallen condition 

of lus fiaitunes. Two or three days sub- 

sequent to his arrival, the writer had the 
honour to be one (^ the custodians of the 

defeated chief, and this was a duty of 

some reaponsibiltty. Two sentinels were 

^aced, with loaded riftes, at the door of 
Lis place of confinement, Theaa loen 

were Instructed in terms fall of meaning, 

" not to be afraid to exceed their duty " 
in the event of unforeseen acoideBts trans-, 

piring. The prison waa three storeys 

above the parade-ground below. A verandah 

ran along the front of the building past 

the prisoner's windowi. Here, at intervals, 

he was brought out to enjoy the open air. 

When walking up and down he was aooom- 

panied by the officer of the guard, and 

four men, having loaded arms, opnstantly 

bad tbeir ey» upon him. He always 

wore a white uniform, and being a stout, 

robust man, it became him well as he paced' 

along the Sags with'firm, soldierlike tread. 

Conversing volubly with the officer, he 

seemed to be in good spirits, and but little 
cast down by hia misfortunes. He was 

occasionally visited by the chiefs of our 

own legions, among others by a Boyal ■

Duke, who drove up in a showy a^nipag^ 

preceded by two runaing footmen, who, 
in .getting over the gronndi «nalated 

the prowess of thair eompatriots the 

donkeys. ■

For about a fvtught nothing reiT re- 

markable ocoutted is the city, or at least 

in that portion of It wbieh cams under our 

obeervatioB. We had. quit* aettled down 

tothedaUyroidiine-Df thues intlie sqnare. 

The ^isoner above refenwf to was rttnoved 

to another part of the toifn, and we (aw 

nomneofhim. We were literally besie^ 
by swarms of native vendors of a wids 

variety <^ merchandise. WtHoen offered 

fw sue ^KB, milk, and advenl kinds of 
fmita Tfioe were namerous money- 

cbsBgws, who, by qoibbHng over ooiaa of 

different nations, souMtimea . victimised 

some ot onr men. Itifieraty tobaeooaista 

also ^ipeured in great foroe, as wall as ufla 

sdling lemonade at a high jwofit} and 

even at the rate of a penny a glasa la^e 

qnantiti«B of filtored wator — agieafe Inicnry 

^>vrore disposed erf'. ■

One evening we wew.ordered to be ip 

and doing on uie following momiog. sooDer 

than DOial, and somewhat before the time 

the prieata were wont to pommence their 

Tocal ezerciaea, Th^re wa« to be held » 

grand review of our army, on the teiy 

gronnd whereupon stood our tents. Soma 

scores of native artificers were engaged in 

the construction lA a grand stand, from 

which txHnt the notables of the natwa, 

and others, were to view the matching 

legiona pass by. Oar own reetdeneeii verff 

in a short time entirely demolished, every- 

thing belonging to the oaap was transferred' 

into the palai»-gardens to whidi I hive 

previooaly alluded ; And an extraordinitry 

amount of broking up iHstiiOi and buttons, 

bumishiDg swords $v. bayoneU, and ptiur 

like matters, ensued. We had lately 

reeved new regimemtals, and the review 

promised to be— uid undoubtedly was—* 

very gallant show. The helmets, originally 

wbit«, had been painted brown, to re- 

semble the sands of the deeert in hue ; bat 

now it was thought necessary to re-whiten 

them ia view of the appro&chjng event 

But pipeclay was not numbered among the 

geological products of this connbry, much 

to ihe sorrow, no doabt, of ite loilitary 

classes. We were therefore at a loss to 

find a substitute. Fertile in resource, some 

fellows bethought themselrea of several 

barrels of lime, which were used by the 

natives in whitewashing the barrack on 

the opposite side of the square. And ■
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in an luraT'i time, by thin meatu, the 

head -pieces irere luideTed dsziUngly 

wbiia, by being Drnplf dipped into tiie 
iMrrebL ■

After b&Ting bean kept standing under 

the blazing ion for a cenple of boon or 

non, 'we at length approaohed the fomt 

of the grand ataad, On wMeb wan satbered 

tjvgether a brilliant aiHmblT of lacoaa, and 

nonpa of offlcen in varied unifocBi. It 

being oeceaiaiy, while pasdng this point, 

to loM " staight to tiie front," we bad onlj 

an nnsatisfactory gUmpae of tjiegay party ; 

bat it WBB impoaible to avdd ootieiDg, 

amid fail ata^ ooir great, oar " on^ " 

general. There were preaent nsmbera of 

nattra gentry in splendid airay. The 

fronta oftliMF coata were one man of gold 
and diver. Their aabrea and acibb&rds 

wen elaborately omatiwDted, and their ■

Speaianoe generally oon&med our opiniiaifl at tBey wen bat men " earpeb " Im^hta, 

Some boon latwwe fini^wa np for'tbe 

day by rephidng onr maiqaMt Msd baggage 

in tb^ old placea en the sqiUM ; and u 

the oreoing tiiei writer formed one of a 

party aent a few milee to fin " farewell" 

■hoU over ,tho grave of a departed com- 
nda. ■

We latt«rh earn* to be' on vety Maaiif 

tenna wi^ the ratiiaeni,.eome of tite lower 

ordera of whom were asefhl to ila in many 

wayi. The ration beet was lo tM^ that 

it waa ruelv eaten by onr men, bntitwaa 

eagerly looked ftfr end deroiued I7 the 

" oWka." We each had a praeticaUy nn- 

limited allowance of this meat tat cUumei, 

and often gave it to onr daaky frieada. 

wbo, in ntom, cleaned onr arms, waabed 

clothing or went erranda f or ua " down 

towa" They did tbe latter with remaik- 

able boneafy, tor they aught, with perfect 

aaae^ have deeanqted with the fnues or 

dollan eotmited. to them, though thia sort 

of thing waa afanoot nnknown to happen.' 

Tbay wan a patient, nndemonrtrative nee 

of peo^ bat of an indolent habit, which, 

pr^wbly, ia inbaraai in thoae living in 
oqnaton^ r^lione. ■

At laat^ otdeie were isaned preparatory 

to leaving onr now familiar qoarters 

on tha iqaare. We bad long expected 

and hoped tbat we would not be left behind 

as a part of an army of occupation in the 
country ; and, thoogn we had been toler^ly 

eomfortable and happv on the flqnare, we 

were all well pleiuea wban we came in 

aiebt of a certain three-decker, bearing a 

Mebrated warrior'B name, in Foztamontli ■

OUR SHINING RIVEa 

iv. ■

UNCrat Mr. Pyeoroft's management the 

eztenaive prospect to be seen from Faring- 

ton Folly waa discussed, and Poet Pye 

inteipreted, witb, perbapa, more topo- 

gnphioal oottectneaa tban .under Olaudu's 

sole goidanock It is eaay to miaplaoe or 

mianame a ohonh-spin^ and faamleti, 

villMea, and comity towns appear as mere 

spew in the green wilderness thait 

shimmera in tbs hot i^unsbine. A elimpae 

of the river may be seen here ana ther?,' 

but, for the most part) ita coune is marked 

only by Unas of trees, and a thicker v^e- 
tation along its winding way, Bnt then 

ia no better vnntage^jround than Fating- 

don Hill from which to survey the upper 

valley of the Thames, as it mna almost 

dtie eastwards at the foot of this ate^ 

tidj^ . Beneath you lies the whole fertile 
plain, extending even to the sources of the 

ThaineB, with the flanks of the Cotawold 

range bonnding the distance — the Cots^ 

vMms, that ak^ch away into Sbakespean'a 

oonnty, and from whose summits, if we 

oOold make Idie aerial leap fnoa here to 

there^ we ahoold see tba Severn vall^ at 
onr feet. ■

And, Auing in an opposite direction 

wMi a broad valley between, rise Uie wild 

and lonely downs, with their ban scarped 

annunita, on one of the highest of which, 

«« can make ont^ shining white from tb{B 

brown totf, the oatUnee (A the famed 

Wlute'Hone^ Itis now nearly a thousand, 

years ainee that rode outline was cot on 

tha gaut hillside, as a memorial of the 

great victwy wtm there "by Alfred and bis 

Dtotber Etheked over the ^rate Danes, 

and the simple monument has outlived all 

othen of brwa or marble, and atill remaina, 

renewed every now and then wilb religioaB 

can by the ataidy descendanta of Alned's 

Saxons. The la^ soouring of the White 

Horse waa done onl^ a few years sgo, we 
wen told by a paaamg countryman. And 

down below ia the great Vale of the White 

Horae^ with its broad plough-lands and 

pastoies, its hamlets and farmhouses, 

endii^ in a mia^ base where, when (he 

evening ann lighte up the valley, the velvet 
woods of Noneham oan.be seen in the far 

distance, and Abingdon spire shining white . 

amt>ng the shadowed woodlands. ■

Hen yon would think the valley opened 

into another oouot^, watered by some 
o^er river, tor in the prospect seen from 

the other ^e of the ndge the Thames, « ■
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little coQntry Btream of no great import- 

anco, appears to — and does, in fact — take a 

bead to the northwards as if intending to 

make its waj to the sea thioogh the flats 

and fens of Northampton and Lincohi. 

Bat the rirer valley ol wUi^ ire get a 

glimpse on this side of tho ridge has a &r 

more important aspect. For, aluiongh only 

seen in vie farthest distance, there is some- 

thing in its dosky indistinetuess that seems 

totwlfrf the teeming life and l^e bnsyhamits 

of men, of whicli nere is the oater vesti- 

bale, for nov, in spite of many a wind and 

twist on the way, the river lias steadfastly 
set its coarse for London town. ■

"It is like the promised land," said 

Olandia softly ; " only we are really to see 

it all, to float down past all these towns 

and villages, to stop wherever we please. 

Oh, ma'mselle, is it not charming 1 ■

" Much more charming," sud mademoi- 
selle, with a shmg, " if it were a boat on 

wheels and totvelled along the grande route, 

or in that train, for instonoe," as a soft carl 

of steam traversed like a flying serpent 

tlie depths of the vale beneath, sUenUy 

except when a mormor reached as as if from 

some resounding cava " Ah, how much 

more charming that comfortable train 

which wonld bring as to Faddington in 
twp boon 1 " ■

Upon which mademoiselle Is good- 

hamoaredly attacked for saggeedne such 

disagreeable rei^ties. And uter all what 

is it to anive t The end — the fiuishing- 

polnt, is a thing rather to be left in gentle 

obsctuity than dn^gged into prominence, 

while the pleasures of the way are the 

most to be dwelt apon and enoooraged, for 

snrelv the halts and stopping-places give 

the chief zest to the journey. And with 

that we left the pleasant prospect behind 

us, and descended into the town. ■

There was the chnrch to be seen befbre 

we left, a roomy, handsome old chnrch with 

in one comer tlie Pye chapel, ngly enoo^h 
in itself, and of the most debased Qothio, 

bat interesting from its monomenta. There 

is one of a prond dame in starched Elisa- 

bethan ruf^ with gilded stomacher and 

elaborately pltuted petticoats, who seems 

of higher rank than that of the conntry 

Bqairearchy, Bat Pyecroft seemed doubtfal 

whether this monument really belonged to 

the family, or had, perhaps, been placed 

there to be ont of the way. As we stood 

looking at the monuments, mademoiselle 

had remained outside; the interior of 

churches gave the migraine, she said, and 

she had no taste for monuments ; but Mr. ■

Fyecrofttook advantage of the oppoitnnity 

to read Claudia a little homily — how shls 

was to prove herself worthy of tha disttn- 

goished people who slept below, and to 

think less (A her own individaal pleosnre 

than of the homoar and credit of the funilf 

to wfatoh she belonged. Claudia, however, 
did not ■

" I woold do a mat deal to please you, 

mon v^n," abe said affeetJonately ; " bat as 

for these others, they have had Uteii day, 
and need not troablA themselves aboat 

m&" ■

The BLost noted of the family, it seems, 

was one Sir Robert, who married a 

daughter of Hampdw — the real original 

Hampden of the ship-money — a staonch 

Puritan under his wife's inflaenoe, who 

knocked bis own house to pieeea with 

cannon-balls, as it was held by the Boyaliats 

against his will, and in so doing contrived 

fUBo to knock down the spire of the chnrch, 

Eo the story goes, to ctnToborate which is 
the undoubted fact that the church is with- 

out a nnte to this day. I can reoognise 

the spirit of the man who knocked his own 

hoase to pieces surriving in the breast of 

my friend CharW, unmixed, however, 

with any tauw of Puritanisio. But is this 

one of the worthies whom Mr. Pyecroft 

holds ont as a pattern for his danghter's 
emnlatiiKil ■

The qneetion is left nnsettled, as we start 
on the drive for Gharlwood HaU. Mr. 

Pyecroft drives a pair of good-looking 

screws in the fomfly wag(mnette,bnt,screws 

as they are, they get over die ground at a 

good pace, and we are soon within sight of 
uie woods of Gharlwood. Bnt before we 

reached the entranM-lodm there met os, 

coming in an opposite curection, another 

wagonnette, drawn by another pair of 

screws, with a stout^ rosy-looking man as 

charioteer. He saluted us with a vague 

but friendly signal, with whip and finger, 

once common among coaching men, and 
which BtHl Burvives m a few oM omnibus- 

drivers, and then snAdesly, witii a look of 

recognition on his face, he drew up beside ■

UB. ■

" What, Pyecroft 1 " cried the oharioteer, 

in hoarse hat friendly tones. " Well, I wu 

thinking about you. I was just telling 

my daughters — there's where Pyecroft 

lives, my co-trostee. Extraordinary 1 " ■

"Why, yon surely were not going .to 

pass without giring me a call, Boothby 1 " ■

Mr. Pyecroft's tones were friendly 

enough, but a chill seemed to have fallen 

upon him ; bis face looked quite grey and ■
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pinched bU of a sadden; j>«rli«pa it wae 

only the contrast wUh t^e florid haei of 

his friend that made the difference. ■

" Yei, I was, though," cried Boothby 

vith a jolly lai^ " Extraordinary, bat 

so it is. Moat get to Oxford to-nioht ; 

profflited my giria ; twenty mijea to dnve ; 

BOOH get twilight." ■

" Yonr dMgbten I " ' cried Pyecroft, 

rataiog bis hat. "Delighted to know 

them, Fm aoia. And tiiia ia my 

dao^ter." ■

" la it so ! " cried Boothby, chuckling 

agun. " Extraordinary ! The little chit 

that I can remember bo high," marking off 

an imaginary space with ue thong of his 

driving-whip. " And now, what'a this I 

hear, settlemeiits and ao on. Oh, fie, 

Mua Fyeoroft, and never aaked your 

guardian's leave I " ■

" Ate yon mygnardian 1 " cried Claadia 

bddly. " Then yoa are a very n^lectful 
one, for I don't remember ever aeeing yoa 
brfore." ■

" Quite right ; perhapa yoa don't," cried 

Boothby, laaghing ^^n. " Nagleotfol 1 I 
aboold think so 1 Done nothing bat s^ 

my name every time your father aaked me. 

Well, it will Boon be over now. All kinds 

of good wishes. " ■

Nothing wQold iodace Mr. Boothby to 

make a halt at Gharlwood HaU. No, he 

had promised hia girls to reach Oxford 

that night, and he hadn't a moment to 

lose, bat ha sat there chatting neverthe- 
less, while the hones champea their bits 

and made feintB of biting each other's 

Becko. He had left Sristol a week ago, he 

aud, and had been driving aboat the 

country ever aince. The greatest fun in 

the world, Jis pronoonoed it Had been 
missing {com his home for ever so long ; 

hadn't even a postal addreas. He hadn't 

reoeired a lett^ all that time, or seen a 

newspaper. Mr. Pyecroft politely offered 

a copy of the day's paper, which he had in 

hia pooket, bat Boothby waved the offer 

aside. No, he wa^ going to keep it np iH 

the time — this joUy state of things. ■

"Beet thing oat," went on Boothby, red 

and radiant, mopping hia face, that was 

like tiie rising ann, and flapping away the 

fliea that were the one bitter cm>p in the 

cap of happineas. "Talk aboat the 

Bhine 1 " with a gesture of contempt ; 

"this is the country for me I My girls 

have dragged me abtpad every year ; hot 

no nuoe of iL Why, even they agree this 

is better fan — don't you, giils t " 

Thus appealed to, the girls, who were ■

pale and thin, bat clever-looking, agreed 

that they hod enjoyed their drive through 

the ooantry veiy mach ; and at Oxford 

they hoped to. ttue a boat for a few days. ■

"Aboat!" cried Boothby with his jolly 

laogh. "They, want to get me into ^eir 

rimcrack little boata ! A baree,' if you 

like, or a lighter, with a team of horses to 

pall me along 1 " And Boothby laughed 

till the wagonnette rolled about on ita 

(mringa, while hia deUghted chnckle was 
the lut Bo.und we heard ae the wheels of 

hia vehicle rolled away in the distance. ■

"Why didn't you say, father," cried 

Claudia, " that we should be on the river, 

too 1 We might meet, perhaps" ■

"Well, yon see," replied Mr, PyecrofL 

purging up his lips, " Boothby ia a capital 

fellow — in bueineas relations altogether 

splendid; but I don't think your mother 

would quite like^-don't yoa seel — any 

intimacy." ■

Claudia was rilent, bat not alb^ther 

convinced, as we drove up to the HaU, 

whose grey weather-beaten m>nt contrasted 

charmingly with the green lawn and 

flowering shrubs that Burrouuded it, while 

a background of tall elms gave a certain 

air of sdemn repose. The Hall was a 

modest Tudor manor-house, with two pro- 

jecting gables, whose muUioned windows 

twinldea in tiie sunshine in a setting of 

creepers and porple flowers, while the 

cool recessed centre was approadied by a 

aombra projecting porch — a porch with aa 

upper chamber — where you might fancy 

some old divine with a peaked beud aitting 

poring over his solemn tomes. The porch, 

however, wag an addition, probably of 

Jacobean date, and it led into a hall which 

had also been remodelled at the same date, 

when the conveniences of family life took 

the place of the aodal, hoapitable etate of 
former daya. Then the high old timber 

roof bad been replaced by a handsome 

panelled ceiling, but the old open hearth 

remained at one end, and the room, cool 

and shaded, had been made the general 

Bommer room of &mily resort Something 

of solemn gloom there was even in the 

filtered light that streamed through the 

diamond-latticed panes, where here and 

there a bit of stained glaes discloied some 

ancient coat-of-arms or quunt device, and 

still more in the massive buffets of polished 

oak, a littie relieved by the stores of old 
blue Nankitt china that loaded their shelves. 

The polished oaken floor was dark and 

Bolemi) too, with its broken reflectiona of 

steay gleams of light that crept among the ■

T ■
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artbieilt fnrmtare, v^e & t&mlshed aAd 

faded Eutem mg in the centro, whe^ 
stood a table wefl covered with books and 

periodioftLs, aeemod the centre of snch cftiiet 

family life u here mizbt doarieb ; for here, 

toOj WW a woTk-lM|sket, with patobes' of 

bright crewel-work, and threads of coloured 

Bilks and wool, that made akind'of Banjriiine 

in this Bhady place. ■

Bat i^e bright and girlish element in 

this Bcena, somewhat cold as well aa stately 

and refined — Ae yonthfol element was 

evidently controHed and repressed The 

central figure, all in keeping with its sai- 

rmmdings, was the tall, stately form of the 

lady of the manor ; her handsome profile 

thrown out against the duk oak paaellihg. 

as she advanced with a stately. kind of 

grace to welcome the newly-arrived gaest. ■

And yet yon felt that the dignified dalm 

of Mrs. Pyecroft's &ce was only worn as a 

social mask, beneath which the Unas that 

care and sorrow had traced were bat half 

concealed. There was a proteeting kind 
of tendemeea in her manner to I:^ fans- 

band — ateDdemess that yoa missed alto- 

fther when she spoke to her daoghter. ot that there was any nnkindnesB u her 

tone ; hot a certain impatience of femfaune 

ways, as U' dia thougnt that Providence 

had dealt hardly with her that she ehonld 

have a daughter to managa ■

To me Mrs. Pyecroft's manner ww bright 

and cordial; she had many questfonS to 

ask abont her nephew — qaestioqa which 

showed me that she wSs tolerab^ well- 
acqaainted with his doings. Aai then she 
tamed to her hoeband. ■

" Ernest, we have lo0t onr neighbonn, 

I hear, the Thomases — for the season, that 
is." ■

" Wonld it were for ever I " groaned Mr. 

Pyeeroft ■

" They have gone dowq the river," con- 

tinned the wifa " We most try and over- 

take them, Mr. Penrice." ■

"Surely not," remonttxated Sir. P^e- 
croft. ■

"Indeed yes," persisted libs. Fyeerofb 

" I dont mind being civH to them 
on the water. And then I want Mr. Pen- 

rice to see Bebecca. She is the beanty ot 

the nfflghbonrhood — and we are renowned 

for i»«tty girls. And her voice, it would 
be eharming to hear that voice on the 

water. Ana, CUodla," taming to her 
daughter with a slight air of mahoe, " yon 

wotud be pleased to me^ yonr old play- 

fellow, the little boy yoQ used to make 

love to so shamefoliy." ■

"My dear miftdame,'' here -interpwed 

mademoiselle, whb had jost entered, 

"Why sh^ yon.S^y loft tiiat is one wwd 

tiiat ih^ not be said to my -(Handia. 
lltat is one word that shall be wbfct the 

Pa^c Islanders call Tapa — Torbidden, that 

is never to be- spoke or even fjtonght 

about" ... ■

Claadia only nniled rather disdainfhlly 

and devoted li^self attentively to her 

ereweU But presently id» loi^wd np and 

said ; ■

" Mother, we shall meet other Mends' on 

the rfver — periups Mr. Boothhy and his 

two danghters,'' ■

" Yoa have seen Mr. BooUiby I " cried 

Mrs. Pyecroft, showing more excitement 

at the intelligencfl timn there was' any 

apparent cause to justify, "Emc^t." 'he 

called to her hoeband, "Mr. Boothbyherel 

Why was not I told I" ■

Hr. Pyeon^ explained that we had only 

casually met him. "And he wont come to 

see a& Doesn't that looknoftiendlyl'' ■

■*He seemed ■TsryMend|yindeeai"'r«- 

marked Claudia "Extraordinarily so," 

mbnicldng Mr. Boothby's tones. "But 

how shonjd he be my goardlant" the 

asked qniokly. ■

" That was his nons^ue^ Olandia," said 

Mrs. I^yecroA rather severely. "Of eooise 
yoor faster is your nator^ and only 

guardiin." ■

Well, afler dinner Bin. I^ecroft dreir 

me into a long imd confidential t^ aboajt 

CharlwoodandOIaddia. For Eamily reasons 

she said ft Was imperative that they thoold 

marry. And she spoke indignantly of 

Bebecca and her attempt to seeore Hm 

young man for hervelf; Iri fact, I found 

that she contemplated a regnlar outtiDg- 

out expedition, hoping to cany off Chan- 

wood bodily, fh>m under the very gnns of 

thb enemy, and she looked to me to act as 

pilot and bring her alongdde tiie pirate 

craft, while on the other lund I was bound 

by soletmi promise to Chariwood to keep 

the two o^editioaB i^axt at all riska The 

situation was a perplexing one, bat this I 

left to the future to disontongla ■

We were to start early in the moming 

to avoid the full heat of \he day, and I 
heard Claudia on the lawn before nz 

o'clock, in confabulation witJi Peter, the 

gardener, who had a certain interest in, or 

rather amunst the expedition, inaamodi as 

he had been told off to tow the boat for 

some mOes down tha stream, where the 
river was too narrow or too moeh choked 

with weeds to give free play to the oars. ■
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Fetev was Bure it was going to rain, 

while Claadia indignaDtly pronoanced that 

noUiBig was more impEobaDle, Sqon after 

I wu giring my opmion on the sabject. 
There had been rain in ttifl night, and 

heavy nuusea of clond hong abont the 

horizon, while vapoora rose gently from 
the' meadows and curled over the surface 

of the water. Bat there was a general 

chiipiness among the birds, and a lazy 
Had of oily smoothness on the water, that 

showed ratlier for fine weather; and 

Claadia, delighted with my jadgment, ran 

in to drag mademoiselle ont of bed ; whUe 

Peter and I went down to the bo&t-honse 

to see that everything was ready. ■

The smooth, soft turf led down to the 

river's brink, and, following this, we came 

to a little creek — silent, still, and deep— 

across which was bniU the boat-honse, 

where floated two or three boats and a 

cBQOa We chose a puroared boat that 

would hold three sitters at a pinch; 

and Peter, still grombling hvH prophecies 

abont the weather, went back to the house 

to fetch the wraps and the provisions ; for 
we were to breamst al-fresco at the first 

cool stopping-place. ■

Piesendy CUndia appeared, dra^ng 

along the reluctant mademoiselle, very 

sleepy and cross, and protesting that it was 
madness to start under such inclement 

skies, and piteoosly entreating to be allowed 

to retorn to her warm bed. But Claudia, 

wiOiout compunction, hurried mademoiselle 

into ^e boat lira. Fyecroft had declined 

the early start at the last moment^ bat 

would join as later on in the day. Hien 

Peter appeared with his load, bis last rs- 

monstrances disregarded j the watar^te 
was thrown open, and we pushed out from 

the placid creek into the shining river. ■

In springing from the bow of the boat 

to gain the towpath on the other side of 

the river, Peter gave us a lurch that made 

poor mademois«ue shriek with terror. Let 

hareet outand walk, she be^ed; she would 
glaiuy tramp all the way to London on the 

banks of the river. Looking back with a 

^rin, Peter started with a rush that gave 
the boat another good lurch, as she first 

felt the pull of the line. Bat now we were 

&irly started, and Claudia soothed her 

companion's alarms ; and as the boat glided 

amootfily along, the water rippling at her 

bows, mademoiselle allowed t£at the 

motion was soothing, and the aarronndingB 

pleasant, and presently she showed her 

confidence In the safety of the ship by 

nnking into a gentle slumberi ■

There was a charm indescribable about 

that morning as we glided easily along ; 

Claudia, with the yoke-lines over her 

shoulders, dexterously avoiding shoals and 

sandbanks, and goidlng as uirongh tiis 
weedy channel. In the lur was a pleasant 

earthy smell from the rain of last night, 

mingled with the scent of new-mown hay, 

and the delicate fragrance of the water- 

plants. Now and then we caught sight of 

the long range of hills on the right, the 

mists wreathing about their summits and 

mingling with the clonds above giving an 

aspect of mystery and even grandeur to 

the scene. Pleasant, too, were the looks 

with their creaking, weather-worn gates, 

with their ganer^ leaklness and cool 

plashiuess, as we sank into their shady 
recesses. And then we came to a fine old 

time-worn bridge — Eadcot Bridge, with 

its three high-crowned arches, and here in 

a shady no^, within sight of the bridge, 

we landed and prepared to breakfast ■

Mademoiselle was thoroughly awake by 

this Ume, and good-tempered in the pros- 

pect of her morning caf6 aa lait. .A fire 

was soon kindled and the kettle boiled, 

and Claudia arranged the breakfast on the 

greensward, a pleasant Arcadian meal, 
that refreshed and renovated the somewhat 

languid energies associated with early ■

Who would think that in this quiet 

spot where aldwa and poplars wave, and 

the river flows lazily by, while cows stand 

knee-deep in the water In shaded nooks — 

who would think that anything stirring 

could have ever happened here 1 And yet 
there is a battle recorded — a battle of 

Kadcot Bridge. Knights in panoply have 

charged across over those high-crowned 

arches, and swords clashed, and arrows 

hurtled through the air, wh3e shoate and 

war-cries echoed from mow pladd-lookine 
hiUs. ■

I don't think many people know much 

about this battle, but Mr. Pyecroit has 

kindlv lent me a monograph written by 

him for some arohseological society ; from 

which it appears that Kadcot Bridge was 

the great battlefield ol the century, and 

that to its result ma^ be traced the 
establishment of our liberties, and of the 

judiciously tenqjered constitution under 
which we live. ■

It was when ^oong King Bichard sat on 

the throne of tus grandfather, the mighty 

Edward — a throne ^t, like a skittish 

horse, required a good deal of sitting. A 

skipping King that ambled up and down, ■
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raddTJndgvd tb« roogli butnu ibont iiim, 

but » ELing who, is oalttire «ad rafinotnen^ 
wu f&r in adranca of the gnat faodfttoriw 

of hii kuigdoDL Itwiatnanignofroiith 

tliit he chow to ioAugantt, a joyooe 

renabnmce of bMOty and tplandonr, and 

th«n heavj old tmclei inteifwod, and aonr, 

■elf-BMkiiig cooiuia. The great fendatoriee 

roee and marched npon London. The King 

wia he)p1es8 belei^ered in the Tower j bnt 
one of hie faroontea, of the new order of 

things, Robert de Vere, who, as Doke 

of Irehmd, might boast of the greatest 

titolar dignity in tlie realm, was oiuy in 

the West, and in the Marches of Wales, 

where be had great influence, rainsg an 

army to rescue tne King from his banma: ■

llie one passable rend from Wales was 

over Badcot Bridge — yon may trace h 
now — rising the uU to Faringdon, and 

then along the ridge, and nnder it to 

Abingdon, and so by Maidenhead and 

Taplow to London; in fact, with little 

nriatioD, the old coach-road to Gloaeester 

and St. David's. WeU, here lay the 

barons, on tlie flank of the hilla above 

and drawn up in the meadows by 

the road, and De Vere and his tired, 

dusty levies straggll^ along the weary 
highway ttom t^ Weak The bridge 

rises clear and fair before them, bnt the 

keen eye of De Vere, who rides in front of 

bis host, discerns the gleam of arms among 

the treea Everything depends npon cross- 
ing the river, and with the beat of his 

knights De Vere charges aoroaa the bridge, 
to find himself in front of the serried ra^s 

of wary Bolingbroke, who is the leader of 

the day. Few of the knights who charged 

across Badcot Bridge returned to tell the 

talA The verynuoei by the river seemed 

to tnm to armed men, and snironndedand 

cat off from the brldz^ Da Vere was one 

of the few to esc^>e by leapiog his horse 

into the stream, and, acooatred as he was, 

swimming to ttie q>podte bank. And 

hence De Vere, oonceued by friendly par- 

tisans among the country folk, found his 

way to the coast, and so to the Low Coon- 

tries, where be died a few years after. 

But the winner of the fight, yon wHl re- 

member, lived to be King of England, as 

Henry tfia Fourth. ■

Now if De Vere had won this fight, and 

Henrv had ran away or been slcim, there 

woold probably have been no Henry the 

Fonrth, no house of Lancaster, no civil 

wars, no Tndors, no Stnart^, no Lou; 

Parliament — perhaps no Parliament at all^ 

and hence, as I^ecreft very judidonaly ■

soma ap, we may attrlbote alltka bMon l| 

we now e^oy to the result of the bat& || 
ofBadootSrtdni ■

Claudia, too lamiliBr, perhips, with bet I 

father's pamphlet, does not seemimpieaad [ 

with his argnments. What is mora m- \ 

portant for as is that Peter leaves os at | 

Badcot Bridge, and that we are Oiiis, a. 

it were, cut adrift from all ties trf hotoB, I 

repreaented by the towing-line, and left to 1 
onr own reaonroea, Glradia feels that it I 

is like a start in life, and is quite jabQant \ 

at Peter's departure, but mademouelle is 1 
becoming anxious. "Where are we to sleep I 

to-night I "asks sh& "Oh, in the boat, I I 

suppose, or perhaps up in a tree," replies I 

Claudia airily. I ■

We did not wwk very hard that day at I 

the oar, bat paddled, or, when there was I 

any stream, floated lazily along, or where 1 

we oaagbt tiu breue, hoistod an imprompta I 

sail — a stoat ahawl beloi^ig to mademoi- I 
sella — resting a good dealio sha^ places, I 

and talking ana laughing a good deal at ] 
times, becoming pleasantly mtimate and 1 

friendly, and yet not in a manner to rouse 1 

mademoiselle's anxiety. Only when the 1 

latter drafted in Charlwood's name — ah, 

why meat he here 1 How our hi^inesa 
would be complete if that dear M. Charl- 

wood were present 1 — her remarks were 
not received with any enthnuasm. ■

Drifting or padcUin^ we had paaaed 
through some miles u pleasant, fertile 

oountry. The hills now approached and 

now receded i and then showed right in 

front of OS, bairing up, as it seemM, tiie 

course of the river, which presently took a 

deep bend to die northwards, just onder 

the slope of the hill which rose almost 

from its margin. And where the hills 

broke away and seemed to oflfer a passsLge 

to the river. Father lliames obstinatelj aet 

Ua ftoe in the other direction, so that the 

westeriy breeze that had favoured as so 

long blew almost is our teeth. ■

Ihen we came to a ferry — Bablock 

Hithe, I think it waa called — where tho 

ferryman signalled to us to poll in; and 

there we found the elder Pyecrofts, vrho 

had, it appeared, foond qoarters for us all 

at Staunton Harcourt. Ur. Pyecroft had 
also some letters for me which had been 

sent on from Lechlade, and among them 

one in Charlwood'a handwriting. Mrs. 

Pyecroft watched me narrowly as I read 

the letter; no doubt she had recognised 

the hand. There were only a few words, 

begging me to meet the writ«r at Oxford on 

.the foUowing — now this — evening, under ■
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nrgent and peculiar circumBtuicea. Look- 

ing at the map, I law that, white taking 

the bend of the river, there were at leait 

ten miles between us and Oxford, yet that 

ocroBS the country, throngh Onmnor, it vas 

onl^ a walk of four miles or ao. And I 

■hoold see the village to which the fate 

of Amy Bobsart bad given. » Ingnbrioiu 
fame. ■

"Yoa seed make no excnses, Mr. 

Penrice," said Mrs. Fjecroft, preaang my 

hand with fervour. " I think I knowyonr 

errand. Bring him back to ns — bring him 

back, and I el^ll bless yon alvays." ■

Bnt Glaadia, I tlionght, looked sorry 

and regretful at my departnre, and the 

notion gave me a throb of secret joy. 

For what had been bat a dream of fancy 

Utherto had began to asmme definite 

form and power. Those dark, Inmtnons 

eyes of bers that had drawn me thas far, 

now seemed to hold me in a magnetic kind 

of attraction. I watched for a glance 

from them as the ferryman landed me on 

the oppodte shore, and they foUowed me 

&1, leaning over mademoiselle's sbonlder, 
Glaadia made her wave adienz from them 

both. ■

" Come back— come back soon 1 " cried 

mademoiselle. ■

And Clandia'a eyes said the same. ■

AFTER LONG TEARa ■

. CHAPTKB 1. TWEHTT TTEABS APTBR. ■

" TwEKTY years, did yoa say, or, since 

yoa were ia tbeae parts I" ■

" Twenty years," with a sigh. "Agood 

big slice oat of a lifetime, aad yet I could 

fancy, sitting now and looking over the 

river and the meadows to the old grey 

spire yonder, that I had never stirred 

away from it I (appose if I be^n to 

walk aboat the place, I shonld find it had 

spread and altered as all places do, bnt 

jnstherethera is no change in anything 

except Eoioe host How long did yoa 

say poor old Braby has been dmd I " 

. " It was six years last Michaelmas since 

he was took, sir, and he did not last 
more than a matter of a month or five 

weeks after. I had been here in the 

basineas, as yoa may say, one way and 

another, over ten years before that, and it 

was an understood thing " ■

" That yon took to it when, he died t t 
see^ You are not so much of a new comer as 

I Hipposed, and yoa will be all Uie better 

company. You must have known some of 
the people whs were livine down here ■

when I used to come to and fro myself— 

the EUertons, for example t " ■

The landlord of the White Horse, to 

which old-fashioned designation the com- 

fortable hostelry in the high street of 

West Sazford still dang — cast a sharp 

glance, in which was a mingling of snrprise, 

satisfaction, and cariosity, at the guest by 

whom he was thos interr<%ated. It was 

a long time since people in that part of 

the world had been in the habit of talking 
of " the EUertona" For the last foorteen 

or fifteen years there had only been one to 

talk of, and he had been too young and of 

too little consequence to afToid mnch food 

for gossip. Certainly, this gentleman's 
reminiscences were of a time fu removed, 

in more senses than one, ftom the fwesent 

The good man, regarding him critically, 

pat his probable age a litlje-on the right — 

that is to say, the snnny-side of fifty ; a 

t«ll, straight, soldierly-Iookine man, his skin 

bronzed, Ids hur tinged with grey, the 

expreauon of his face thon^tfnl, and 

even dreamy, excepting when, as at this 

moment, it was roiued into attention, and 

the qniok, penetrating flash of the keen 

grey eyes told of a brain apt at receiving 

an impresnon and swift to analyse it. A ■

Sentleman, for one thing, mine host ecided; in all probability an officer to 

boot — anyhow, a man need to command, 

and not easy to hoodwink. ■

"Mr, Elierton of Hazeldean, yoa mean, 

sir, the poor gentleman that was mordercdl 

I was not hwe at the time, bnt I have 

heard it talked about handi«ds of times. 

I suppose there never was anything 
before or since that made such a stir in 

the neighbourhood. Is it possible yoa 

were staying here at the time, sir t " ■

The stranger nodded gtarely. ■

" J was in tlie town at the time," he sud. 

"And, more than that, I was acquainted 

with the &mily, and had a great respect 

for thenL Bat I was only a bird of 

passage, and I never beard more of what 

followed than I could gather &om the 

newspapers. There was an inquest, I 

believe, which was prodnctive of notliing, 

and an adjourned enquiry which was 

not more satishctory. As far as I ooald 

make out, thwe was not a single arrest 
madel" ■

"Not one, sir, for the very good reason 

that there was not a shadow of suspicion 

attaching to anybody. The poor gentleman 

had not an enemy in tJie world. It seemsd 

so preposterous to think of murder in 
connection with a man so popular ani so ■
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belored that, in spite of all ths medicitl 

eridenee to the oonteary, there were those 

who olang to the hslief thftt he had 

deatroyed himwU^ for a Iting doie, air ; 

then there o4ine the dlMorery of the 

pocket-book." ■

" Then then tu % diioOTerT' of Mm»- 

thing at lartl" ■

"Jiut of that — Bothiiu; more. It ma 

foond at the bottom of a ditch a good atep 

feom the apot where the mnrder was com- 

mitted, loog enough afterwardi. It was a 

nommon little leather pooket-book, lined 

with red lilk, and with an elastic round it. 

There nuiat have been hondreda aod tbon- 

sanda like it, bat Miia Donscombe kn«w 

iC^ and would hare awom to it, if it would 

hare done any good. She had miaaed it 

before, bat ahe could not be sure Me. 

Ellerton had had it about him that par- 

ticular day ; and there was no meant of 

peoviog that he bad been plundered ;' so 

ahe eeeras to have felt satiafied ao far, untQ 

it turned up. It put a' atop to the talk 

about auidder whi<^ nobody who was open 
to coaviotiou had ever lent an ear to mim 

the first, and that was all the good it did." ■

" They did all thay could, I suppose 1 

They did not spare money I Stophan 

£IIert(Hi had the name of being a rich 

man % " the atranger asked ouriousTy. ■

" He was like a good many others," tb« 

landlord replied with a shrug of his 
shooldera " When his affairs came to be 

looked into, the money was not there. He 

had dabbled ia foreign stoolca, and «>od- 

nesa knows what, and had bamed hia 

fingers nicely. It waa hard upon the 

women, for bs had nerer been the man to 

enter into bosiiieaa matters at hornet ^od 

they had not a notion but that he waa aa 

well off aa he was reported to bft No 

donbt he was idways nrpectang thingB to 
ooma rooml, h nan who go in for that 

kind of gambling do ; and perhaps they 

would if be had had time. Aa it was, 

there was notluDg to speak of for the widow 
and child," ■

" Good Heaveng 1" murmured the other. ■

The reat he knew — had known for 

twenty years. For tbla he waa not prs- 

pared. ■

"Yes, it was hud lines," ipine host 

continued complacency. "And she was 

not the woman to fight against it, and look 

ait the bright aide of. things From all I 

-^va ever heard, just the centraiy~a spoilt, 

petted, tender sort of thing — good: lor 

DDthing but to look pretty and be made a 

foM over. If it had not been for her uster, ■

she'd hare wuled her d^ys, most likely, io 

an Bsylnm. I have no liking for ,Uias 

Donsoombo — she's as hard as ^e nether 

millstone, apd ss proud aa Lucifer— but t 

will say die was tlie saving of those two — 

mother and son. And they do ssy she 

sacrificed hat own- proapeots for then. 

There was a talk of lusr. getting married 

just before t£e murder, and a rery eoo^ 

match they say ahe would hare mside — 

nothing in the Torld aguost it, excepting 

a matter of fire years or so on Mm wrong 

side. But nerer a word did anyone haar 

of it ^tei her sister's trouble. They da 

say she sent the poor fellow about his 

buunesa that vary mght" ■

" She did not lose much time in making 

up her mind to the sacrifice, if sacrHice It 

waa," the other observed shortly. " And 

afteirwards! They must have left Hazel- 

dean, as a maUer of course 1 " ■

" They gat out of it as quickly as ever 

they could. KothinK ^oold bare kept 

them there, after what had baj^enedi 
though, if it had, only been a quastion of 

expense, they might as well have remuned 

there. Pw^le don't take to a bouaa, 

nowadays even, when we ue all bo strong- 

minded, when there has been a crime like 

that committed — and they could not gat 

rid of the place for years. It was tbon^t 

they woula leave West Saxf ord altogether; 

but Mr& EUerton had a fancy to stay 

within reach of her husband's grare, and 

aura enough, so she did, natal they bid her 

in it, six years later." ■

" She died 1 " wiUi quick interest " And 
theothar — MinDonsoombe — what became 

of herl" ■

" She went on living hare juat the aamor 

and har nephew along with her. If yoa'd 

take the trouble of cuanging places with 

nte, sir, just for a minute, yon'd hare a 

good look at yoimg EUerton, and see fix 

yourself what he has grown into. Thaf s 

oim walking dong l^ the rirdiside witb 

the young l^yin uie pink sows/' and the 

landlord made way for hb guest as be 

^Kkke, . * - . ■

The latter changed sides and looked out 

as he was requested. Hie window was 

open, for it waa midaammer, and the 

weather was eeaaonable, and 1^ dint <^ 

leaning out a little, he waa able to watcb Uis 

young couple for a ooiiaider^ile distanee, ' ■

" He is a well-buiU yoong feUow," he 

said at lengthy drawiog his head in, f and 

be bean himself like a gentlemui, neitJur 

BloiKliing nor swa^eiiog. As far as I oan 
see at tnis distauoe, he has- a look o{ his ■

=r ■
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father — h good, honest face, not handsomft 

Who IB the girll " ■

"YoH may well ask that if 7011 take 

any inMrest in the family," the other 

replied Hignifieantlf . " The two are scarcely 
mentionod apart nowadays. There's no 

moral doubt bat that they 11 make a match 

of it, only ^e yonng Udy, ahe'a a coqnette, 

and one man at a time dangling after her 

is not enoQgh for her; Yon ms^ remember 
Mr. Seron, (he town-«lerk, nr t She is 

his dat^ihter, and shell be worth having, 

for she u the only child, and he is wotih a 

he^ of money." ■

"Bat how aboat the lad t He has no 

prospects, has he I " 

The landlord laughed. 

"That depends," ha obserred shrewdly, 

"apoB what one takes to be prospecta. 

He has no property to come into, if that is 

what yeii mean. Eat he has something 

here," tapping his forehead as he spoke. 

" And he has been pat in the way of 

bringing it Oat, thanks to Mr.Bevan. The 

way that man has stood bv the widow and 

Uie orphan warms one's heart to think of 

il I It will never be foi^tten to htm. 
I've had it ftom them that hare been told 

of it by Miss Dansoombe herself, and she 

is not one that it is easy to move. Hb 

to(^ that yonngster into tus ofGce, withont 

a penny, and he has pashed him on 
constt^ent ever since. He is fonr-and- 

twsnty now, is yonng EUerton ; and it is 

the belief tA everybody in Went Saxford 

(hat iSi, Bevan is only waiting ontil the 

day be marries his daughter, to take him 

into partnership." ■

The stranger gave a slight shmg of his 

shoolders as he observed sententioosly : ■

"' It is better to be bom Incky than 

zidi.' I don't think," he added, after a 

paose, "I have any very distinct recol- 

levtton of tdhe man yoa mean. Easy 

eooagh for the Nobody of twenty years 

sinoe, to be Somebody to~day, and there 

were cot many of the townspeople I knew 

■nytbing abont. L have a remembrance of 

the nune, too. Was there a wife- 

pretty, showy, little woman 1 " ■

" That is- the same, sir. You've got it 

now, and no mistake I " mine host replied 

with animation. " She was jast sach 

anoUier aa her dai^hter. They do say she 

went nigh mining him with her love of 

dress and her extravagance ; and he could 

refose her nothing, he just doated upon 

her. He made a sue troable of losing her, 

bat I'm far from tfainkitig it the worst 

thing that could have happened him." ■

And she — did she share this partiidlty 

of his for the Aunily at Hazeldean t " ■

"Ah, that I can't sav. The children 

were always a good deu together, if that 

connts for anything ; but she died within 

a few months of Mm EUerton herself, and 

that is a good many years ago now. No, 
I don't know that there was any onconmum 

friendliness between the fiimihes. At one 

time it was thonght Mr. Bevan had a mind 
to console himseu with Miss Oanscombe." 

" With Miss Dnnscombe I " in a shoit, 

startled voice, "Well, why not! It 

would have been soitable enough, I suppose. 

Miss Dansoombe must be gettiiut on." ■

" Got on, sir, pretty considerably, I 

should say. She mast be fifty, if she's a 

day, and she don't wear well That hard 

sort don't. But I dont credit it myself. 

I don't see iriiy, beoause a man is near tn 

most things, it is to be taken for granted 

it is not in him to act open-handed in one. 

I am not one for spying out a motive for 

everything nnder the sun. There's many 
a kind thing done on impulse, say I." ■

" In tiie nrst instance, yes,' assented the 

other. "Sat a man does not go on acting 

on impnlse throngh a succession of years. 

Tiers must have been a warm feeling 

somewhere in this case ; but what matters, 

so long aa one person, at least, is the better 

fbr it, and nobody the worse 1 She is a 

pretty little girl apparently, and I wish 

them both joy." ■

He rose bom his cbur as he spoke, and 

e catlets he had ordered making their 

appearance at the same moment, the land- 
loni left him to demolish them. He drank 

his wbe, however, without eating much ; 
it was not that the food was not to his 

taste, though, like most Anglo-Tndians, he 

was fastidious, bnt his appetite had deserted 

him. He felt sad and preoccupied. The 

ghosts of old times were busy with him, 
and refused to be banished, ■

" WTiat a fool 1 am ! " he said to himself 

at last impatiently, "to let myself be 

preyed apon and pat out by the thought 

of things which happened a lifetime aga 

It was like my folly, breaking my journey 

here at all, and unkind of me, too, for I 

mieht have had another day with my little 

girl But I always wanted to know 

whether, in all these years, there had been 

any light whatever thrown upon the 

misergUe mystery of that man's death, and 
there seems to have been none— not a 

glimmer. And Margaret Dansoombe, here 

m tibe ctune place wHh me, a woman ol 

fifty, a proverb of hardness and self- ■
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sacrifice, goodnesB and repnluTeneu com- 

bined, MlieTiiig poBBibly u she believed 

then ! Bnt no, thai, she cannot It wu too 

monstrouB I " ft^d he piuhed the table from 

him, and lightiag hia cigar, gave up the 

pretence of eating. ■

" Well," ho Boliloqniaed presently, some- 

what inore calmly. " Granted that it wu 

)ier own doing, poor sonl 1 it is she who 
has suffered for it — not 1 She knew what 

she was entailing npon herself, wlien she 

returned mj letter to me, unread, and I 

had done' my part^ Hearen knows I hare 

no right to oompUiiQ of the oonseqoences 

to myselL If her life had been as happy 

as mine, if ahe had foond in some ouier 
man all that I foand in another woman — 

bat what an 'itl' Well, ahe has one 

interest in life — her nephew is not less to 

^eFi perliaps, than my Mary to me — and 

she has the pnll so for : ihe has not to go 

qat to Ceylon, and leave the only creatore 

she has left in the world to caie.for, behind 

her 1 Thank goodneai it is only for two 

years, and then — home and peace !" ■

. The June evening was wearing on apace, 
and it occurred to him that he could spend 

it more pleasantly and profitably recon- 

noitrine tno once familiar neighbourhood, 

than taking his ease at bis inn. He might 

probably have found a cicerona in his host, 

had he cared for one ; but he had learned 

all he .wished to know, and was not in a 

talkative mood ; so he sallied forth alone. 

The main street, along which he took 

hia way, was too little altered for him to 

detect any change in it ; but when he once 

got, BO to say, dear of the body of the 

town, he found the usual mushroom growth 

of villas of various sizes, and in varions 

Btyles, surrounding it Almost mechanically 

he had takm the direction of Hazeldean, 

and the former unoocupied space between 

theAsalnt old house and the original limits 

flfWest Saxford, as he had known it, was 

now BO built over, that he found himself 

at the gates before he knew where he was. 

Hme, unkind to it in one respect, had 

been the reverse in another, and the trees 

had BO grown up around it, that its nekh- 

bours gained litUe by their proximity. The 

shrubbery, in whicn its master had met 

his death, looked denser and darker than 

of old, and involontarily, perhaps uncon- 

Bciously, Colonel Hamilton quickened his 

steps as hs passed it Beyond it came a ■

fresh series of more modem reaidencee, and 

in the garden of one of these, daintily clad 

in delicate mualin uid ribbons, and hapging 

on the arm of an elderly nu|n of enre aoS 

somewhat careworn aspeot, wu ue girl h« 

had seen, earlier in the eveniii^ witli 

yoong Ellerton. Twenty years had paaaed 
over the lawyer's head, since the other l^d 

seen him ; but, a^tart from the clue afforded 

by his daughter's presence, the latter 

recognised we face though he had failed to 

recognise the name. ■

In a moment he remembered not only 

him, but how and where they had last 

con&opted each other. ■

"The lost day I was in Wert Sazfoid," 

he thought, as, standing where he ooald 

see without b^ine seen, he wwbohed tii« two, 

the girl evidently coaxing her father for 

something. " The very day of the murder. 

I remember it well enough. ForteMoe 

wanted to apeak to him alwnt an invest- 

ment, and I went into the private room 

behind the ofQoe, and made a third at the 

interview. Poor old Fortescue 1 I wonder 

what became of biu. He was never aatis- 

fied that he was doing the best with his 

inonsy. And this man has made a pot of 

it I Not been any more scmpulous than 

the rest of them, I imagtna Sttanga that 

Stephen EUerton's s<m should be us one 

to profit by it." ■

He Ionised on, his tliought< outstrip^ung 

his stops, and paying little attenti<m to aoi- 
roonding objects, for another hour or non, 

until the dusk became so apparent as to 

recall hia mind to their contemplation. Then 

he turned, and began to retrace hia step* 

with greater alacrity. TheKaawaa lighted 

in a pretty aitting-room on t£e nosad-SoOr 

of Mr. Bevan's house, and he himeelf sat in 

an armchair, with .his back to the window, 

reading. His da^hter was not tbe^ bat 

the colonel, passtngthis time on the oppovte 

side of Ute road, saw her, too, on Ute garden- 

path, this time not wiUi her fiithw, and not 

arm-in-arm. On the contrary, the man 

who was with her was young, and his aim 

encircled her waist The onsuapected 

observer shmgged his shoulders and emiled 

with some amusement — yet not wUhout a 

tinge of regretfnl pity— as he wUked tm. ■

"Mine host was right," he said to 

himself. " She is not content to have one 

string to her bow, for, whoever that n»y 
be, it is not £llerton." ■
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only meaot to Bar that Uza Fozeater and 

I will be very glad if we can be of any 
ma." ■

" Thank yoa, Colonel Forester. I shall 

be moat grateful," said Hugh ; and then 

be eboolc hands with the Colonel, and went 

gravely on shore. ■

Colonel Foreater went baok to Ms wife 

and told her the explanation of the 

mystery, adding that tJiii marriage was 

plainly against the wish of the young 

lady's relations. ■

" You most be kind to the poor ^1," 

maid the Co\ .'-1. in his eager manner. 
"Tiiis Diaiaoiid r it-Ids fellow will be 

marrjing her from St. Gfeorge's Hotel, or 

somokaing of that sort. She must be 
married irom our house." ■

Mra. Foresicr wn.3 vary gentle, rather 

dliy. and full of that, acblve goodness which 

soidien' wivea »o otlen have in perfection. 

She hod loBt oil her children when they 

were litUe, and this, and the sweet- 

ness of her brown eyes, and the clearness 

of her wits, may hare explained the fact 
that she ruled the Colonel with an un- 

disputed sway. She had also mle4 bis 
regiment when he had been attached to 
one. ■

On this occasion she did not qtute agree 
with him. ■

"Don't say anything aboat tbat yet," 

she said. " The Meynells are not a very 

nice family ; and as to my being kind to 

this drl, uie looks so cold and stiff that I 
am uraid of her, I don't think she wants 

me, ijUior, really." ■

" How can a girl be going out alone, and 

not want you 1 '" asked Colonel Fi»«Bter. ■

His wife laughed, and shook her head. ■

For ^e first few days Theo was very 

much alone, and seemed to wish to be sa 

Her looks and ways kept people at a 

distance ; the only person who talked to 

her much was Colonel Forester, who 

admired her, and took a great interest in 

ber, and was a good-natured chatterbox 

besides. His friendahip with ber advanced 
much faster than his wife's. Mrs. Forester 

did notqaite.likethe idea of a girl of good 

family startmg off in this adventurous 

manner against the wish of her friends; 

she was also puzzled by t|ie fact that Theo 

was making a sort of friendship with a 

very odd little woman, who emerged from 

her cabin aft^ two or three days, and 

wdked feebly about on deck, holding 

Theo'sorm. ^e was dressed very smartly, 

and had a black, untidy fringe banging 

over her forehead ; she went off into silly ■

fits of laughter,' and sometimes bad a little 

dark baby in ber arms, and a second-rate 

young man standing by her side ; but this 

young man was eenenUly jdaying cards^r 
amusing bimseli in some way apart from 
his wife. Mrs. Forester had several friends 

on board, and neither she nor any of them 

thought these people at all fit to speak to. 

She would not have noticed them among 

the varied crowd of passengeie, nnlees they 

had appealed to her Idndnets in some way, 

but the sympathy that l^eo showed tius 

little creature was a strange thing, and 

attracted Mrs. Forester's eyes, which, with 

all their softness, had a keen power of 

watching. Even Colonel Forester was 

pUEzled, and held a little back from his 

friend Miss Mcyrnell, when she sat for a 

whole evening beside this woman on deck, 

nnder the glorious stars, and the strange 

pair of friends talked in a low voice 

together, each deeply interested in what 

the other was saying ■

At last the little woman gathered up her 

shawls and vent below, and Theo sat still 

where she was, looking out upon the »il. 

Some yards away Colonel Forester waa 

standing behind his wife's chair. They 

had been drinking coffee, and talking to 

some of their friends, who hod now left 

them; the eyes and tboughta of both 
husband and wife tamed towards Thea ■

"Now, I shall go and talk to her," 

whispered the ColoneL " Will you oome 
tool" ■

" Suppose I go by myself I " said Urs. 

Forester softly. ■

" That's a capital idea, Fanny. Ask her 
to go ashore with ns to-monrow," ■

" We shall see," said Mrs. Forester, and 

she moved gently «croaa and joined TheoL ■

She sat i&wn, and began talkine about 

Madeira, where they would amve aw next 

day. llieo talked too, but in such a dreamy 

way that Mrs. Forester found it very diffi- 

cult to go on with the conversation ; stUl, 

in spite of Theo's most absent answers, the 

Boft beauty of her profile, the light and 

depth in her eyes when she lookea up, the 

noble gentleness that seemed to breathe 

about her like an atmosphere, all charmed 

and attracted Mrs. Forester, so that she 

felt no wish to get up and go away. ■

" TliiB is a very remarkable ^1," she 
thought to herself, and she studied Theo 

through one or two long silences, during 

which the other people laughed and talked 

in the distance and somebody was singing ; 

and through it all the steamer throbbed and 

panted, and the water washed gently ■
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aJpng hex. udaa, and she left a long lami- 

nooB path over the dark wa in her wake, 

and the great etara shone down ^orioueljr. 
. " Do yoa like being at sea 1 I eapposa 

it ia youc firat long roy age 1 " aaid Mn. 
Foreater. ■

"It ia lorelf," said Thea "Yes; I 

have only oroaaed the Channel." ■

"I wonder if you have any idea of 
what — what Afrioa ia like i " aaid Mrs. 

Ftnvster after a paoae. ■

"Not mncfa, I anppofie," aatd Theo, 

"though t have been thinking abont it 

Bat it muat be rather free ana glorious. 

It is verr aad to go oat tJiera, meaning to 

hate it, uke that poor little thing." ■

" Do yoa mean " began Mn. Foree- ■

ter. ■

" ^lat little Mra. Lee. We are gomg to 

the aame plaoa, you know — the Diamo&d 

FieldB, ana she ia bo unhappy ; she thinks 
h is all »o dreadful" ■

" I am afraid the Field* " sud Mrs. ■

Forester, and then she stopped herself, for 

she did not like to prophesy evil. ■

"Bhe is BO ill and miaerable, and so 

aaziouB about her baby, and I tbiok her 

husband is not very nice," sud Theo, " I 

am very sorry for her." ■

" You have been very kind to her," said 

Mn. Forester ; " bat she laughs a good 

deal ; ia she really so miserable I " ■

"Oh, she is young; she most laugh 
■unetimes. I have tried to comfort her. 

I have told her that I shall be there too, 

and that I will try to help her," said Theo 

gravely. ■

Mrs. Forester sighed. ■

" Yoa will find a good ,maay unhappy 

women there," sbesaid; "themen areuot 

a nice set And don't you know anybody 

— have you no Mends at all oat there % 

Yon won't like me to say it, it sounda cold 

and worldly, but you must not have Hut 

•art of people for your friends. I sup- 

pose, diovfdi, ISx. FatM hsa been there 

already, and he will know." ■

"Yea; but it can't be quite like England, 

can it ) " aaid Theo genuv. ■

" It will not be at all like England, my 

dear — the England yoa belong to, I am 

afraid, after a time, yoa won't like it very 

much. Aie yoa likely to stay there long 1 ' ■

" Oh yea, I think so, for a great many 

years," said Theo. ■

Un. Forester asked a few little questions, 

and Theo told her a gwat deal about herself, 

and Gerald, and their prospects as far as 

■he knew them, jg^g enddenly discovered 

that it was tomlonipg to talk peacefoUy ■

under the stare to this kind woman, whose 

manner was ao gentle and soft, and who 

seemed to understand all her feelings so 

weU. For Mrs. Forester had a diarming 

way of listening and of aympatbising, 

when she had got over her first lilUe 

shyness with a person she did not know. 

Every word that Theo .sud interested 

her more deeply in this girl, who was 

going out in suoh faith and ccmfidenoe to 

a life she could not possibly realise, and 

trying to support other way&rers as she 

want along. To think that she knew no 

one — absolutely no one — in that great, 

terrible continent 1 that everytiung de- 

pended for her on the arrangements of one 

youi^ man — her lover, certainly, but did 

that ensore the perfbot thoughtfulness 

needed by a romantic, refined girl like 
this t Mrs. Forester's heart was touched : 

all the feelings of a motiier, so long buried 

ander^ silent grief, woke no into Me again 
as ehfl sat beside Theo, ana thought, " This 

might have been my child." At last, when 

they bad talked for a long time, she laid 
her hand on Theo's, and said : ■

"My dear, when we reach Cape Town 

you must let me take you to my bouse. 

You must belong to me till I give you up 
to Mr. Fane." ■

"Ob, thank you I What makes you so 

good to me}" said Theo, and, with a 

sudden impulse, she stooped and toacbed 

Mrs, Forester's pretty, soft hand with her 

lipL " But he may have arranged some- 

thing already," she added, hesitating and 

blueing. ■

"He is not likely to have made a 

better arrangement than nine," said Mm 
Forester. ■

The next morning they anchored off 

iSaieaiA, and Theo went ashore with the 
Foresters and some of their friends. She 

was quite happy now; the sadness, the 

regrets, the anxieties of England were 

&ding in the distance, and Qerald waa 

wuting for her not so very far o£^ in a 

oonatry, perhaps, sa beautiful as thi^ 

where the sun uone arerlastingly, and the 

brown-faced people laughed gaily, and 
flowers that she had never dreamed of 

grew in gloriona gardens, green paradiseB 

among the ridges of red rock. Colonel 
Forester was charmed with her enthusiasm. 

The bloe sea danced and sparkled, rocking 

the little red and green boats that darted 

over it; the brown divers, with their white 

teeth and flashing eyes, splashed, and 

laughed, and screamed about the ship in a 

storm of tdlver spray. On shore the waves ■
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broks gmtly ftt the foot of great brown 

rocki, g&rluided »bore with green tad 

•carlet The narrow, stony atieete, with 

theii deep black shadowt and brillutnt 

lights, the nurket loaded with fruit, tha 

dark-eyed people, with their bright faand- 

kerchiefa, made Theo think of Italy. She 

stayed on shore all day, and Colonel 

Forester went about wit^ her everywhere, 

ahowing her his favoorite views. Onewaa 

only more enchanting than another. ■

It Bsemed strange to be off again, hut 

Thao was mnch happier sfter that landing 
at Madeira Her kindness to Mrs. Lee 

was not at all affected by her new friend- 

ship with Mrs, Forester, who had entirely 

taken poaseuion of her now. It was a 

new thing in Theo's life to have a woman 

like this for her friend, who had been 

trained by trouble, who knew the world 

without being worldly, and whose warm, 

affectionate, onselfiah nature was made 

strong and beantifiil by religion. In those 

long days and evenings they bad many 

tain, and Mrs. Forester soon knew au 

Theo'a history, and, snspecting that Gerald 

Fane was not qnita her eqn^ thought of 

giving her up to him with pain. ■

And so they aaUed on, past Teneriffe, 

half-hidden in clouds, over a sea brilliant 

by day, and crowded with flying-fish; 

phosphoreacent at night under the moon 

and the deep blue Aj. They went on 

shore again at Sb. Helena, and climbed 

abont the stem old rock till they were 
tired. ■

After that Cape Town seemed to be very 

near, and the old dreaminess came over 

Theo again. She roused herself, however, 

and spent more time than ever in comfort- 

ing Mrs. Lee, whose husband had proved 

more and more on the voyage what a worth- 

less fellow he was, Tms poor little thing 

dreaded the fature so much, that she could 

not speak of it without teara. Theo tried 

hard to make her look on the bright aide 

of things, listening patiently to her com- 

plaints, and promiamg to be her Mend 

always ; and Mrs. Forester oould not re- 

monstrate any more. ■

As the i^ys went on, she and her 
husband became more and more anxious 

to see Gerald Fane, and to convince them- 

selves that he would make his wife happy. 

They both doubted it, they could haioly 

tell ^y, for Theo's confidence in him waa 

as deep as her love. She waa almost silent 

on t]ie subject, but Mrs. Forester knew that 

very well. ■

" The impudence, though, of asking a ■

g'rl like that to go to the Fields I " was olonel Forester's constant theme. ■

"I would have gone there with yoo, 

Arthur," said his wua ■

" You would not have been allowed, my 

dear," said the Colonel " Women tike you 

and Miss Meynell are very generous 

creatures, and their goodness ought not to 

be taken advantage ^" ■

" When yon were yoong," said Mrs^ 

Forester, " I suspect you woi^ have been 

of a diffannt opinion." ■

"Kever," said the Colonel "I was 

never so conceited, to b^in witlL I never 

thought yon would feel hardships and dis- 

comforts less because you were married 
to ma" ■

Mrs. Forester laughed. ■

"I don't suppose I should," said sh& 

" Miss Meynell is made of finer stuff. She 

will bear anything for the aake of that 

young man. Her courage won't taSL" ■

" Her health will, and her spirit, too, in 

time," said the ColoneL "I can't bear 

the tiionght of that young man." ■

At last the Twelve Apostles rose out of 

the sea, and Table Mountain, dark and 

stem, and a white town lying under the 

hills, and docks, and masts, and trees, all 

in tiie clear brilliant air of a sonthein 

morning. It waa veiy early when they 

entered the docks, and the sun ahone on 

Theo's first sight of her new coontiy. She 

and Mrs, Forester were standing on deck 

in all the cwfusion, wrapped m shawls, 
for the moming was cold ; m that part of 

the world it was spring. ■

Theo's eyes were £xed on the long road 

beyond the docks, crowded with Malay 

carts, and with people of every eom^exion, 
dressed in all sorts of gay colours. Though 

■he looked, she did not see mudi ; she was 

dreaming, hardly realising that this was 

Cape Town, hudly ezpecung, in spite ot 

aU, really to see Ger^d. ■

Mrs. Forester was looking for bim in a 

much more wakefnl fashion. It was she, 

not Theo, who taw a tall young mac come 

on board, and make his way quietly 

through ttie crowd on deck, and approuh 

them gently, with his eyes fixed on Theo, 
who did not see him. ■

It was indeed the story of the Sleeping 

Beauty, telling itself over again, as all the 

old stories da There she stood, atatoesque 

and still, cold, absent, quiet, and a little 

sad, as she gased straight before her. ■

Mrs. Forester wat joat going to touch 

her, and to point out Gvald, who waa 

within a few yards of them now, but he ■
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came ap too qoicUy »t b^ u^l stood 

Ettddenly between llieo and her dreams, 

as he oied ia the earijr days of theit 

acqtuintance. ■

AU the absoQce &Ad the vagnenees were 

gone then. Krs, Forester jost oanght the 

one qn!ek glance that she gave Gerald, and 

the sadden flash and Bofteniug that came 

mto her face, and then left them together, 

and tamed away to her hnsbaad, who came 

np to her jost then. She vas langhibg, 

and her eyes were Aill of tears. ■

" By Jore I Fanny," mattered the 

Colonel, "you were never so glad to sea 
me I" ■

She took no notice of iMi acoasation. ■

" He is a dear fellow, hat not very 

•toong," sho whispered. " Bat I like him 

extremely. Oh, Arthnr, they can't go to 
the E^ddB." ■

"Ajid yon really are actually coma I" 

said G«iald, standing by Theo, and looktng 

down into her happy fiwe. ■

" Didn't f on know t " she said in a low 
voice. ■

" Did 1 1 Well, ever since I wrote to ■

S»i, I've known how awfolly selfish I waa at if s all right now. Yon won't be sorry 

that yon came t " ■

" Gerald I " she said, with the ftinteat 

shade of reproach and sadness ; and there 
was no more time to talk then. ■

For Combe joined her mistraBS, and Mrs. 

Lee stniggJed np to say good-bye, and ■

?'^;led horribly in Gerald's face, and then heo remembwad that she mnst introduce 

him to tha Foresters, and, in all the confa- 

sion of going <m shore, tha impatient fellow 

began to think tiiat be would never have 
her to himself after all ■

OUR SHININa RIVER. ■

V. 

Thr dam of Buinnisr night did fiil, ■

Ths mooD (iweet noeDt of the ay) ■
SUrer'd the walla of Cmnnor H»U, ■

And many ui o*k thM grew th«nb;. ■

Tlwee lines, from the old ballad, rang in ■

my ears aa I breasted the steep hill, along ■

which the white, dasty road wonnd ap to ■

the village of Comnor. The moon was ■

there, rising behind the hill, her silvery ■

dise showing pala and wan in tha raddy ■

glare of the souaat, while damps aad ■

aveniua of tall elms, in soft, bold maioes ■

against the evening sky, seemed to herald ■

tha sight of some lordly dwelling. ■

Poll many k tnreller oft hkth dghed. ■
And puuiva wept the Conuten' ful, ■

Av wftDd'rina; onwfkrd, ther'Te eipled ■
The haontad towsn of Cmnnor Hall, ■

Bnt the next torn of the road shows that 

tha trees saiioand an empty, desolate site. 

The tnrf grows ovar the totmdations of the 

haunted towers ; the garden terraces are 

still to be traced ; the last remains of the 

pleasannce where AmyBobsart whfled away 
the sad hours of her last summer — the 

sentiment of the spot Unsers about it still, 

with all its gloom and mystery still 

onravealed. A somewhat solemn site, 

sloping down towards the setting sun, with 

trees about it, and over the trees the tower 

of ComnorChurch, stdenm, too, and lapose- 

fnl in the glow of parting day. ■

Quite in character wit£ the sce&a is the 

lonely inn on the opposite side of the 

highway — an ancient house with curiously 

cured window-beams and doorway — that 

must have stood there long before Amy 

Bobsart's time, .when Comnor Place was 

the country seat of die lordly abbots of 

Abingdon. The fresh, pleasant breeze on 

the hill whispers how long ago, when 

cloister and town were baking in the hot 

sunsbiQe of the long summer days, the 

abbot and the dignitaries of his abbey took 

refuge here from the sultry heat, and paced 

those terraced walka And here, probably, 

lived the steward, in this house wboM sign 

suggests &» memories of later and more 

stirring timea. For this litUe inn, placid 

and quiet in the heart of this silent 

county, bean the cognisance of The Bear 

and Raped Staff— the badge of the 
Lords 01 Warwick and Leicester — and 

this is the one relic that remains of tha 

hero of Kenilwordi in connection with tha 

scene. ■

Bat more to present purpose is the 

prospect of getti^ somatbinj to eat out 
of The Bear and Bagged Sta£ Imagina- 

tion had snggasted a^easant araning meal 

in the shades of Cumnor, at the worst a 

cold diicken or the oniverBal ham and aggs. 
But the landlord shakes his head. A cool 

mug of ale and a crust of bread-and-cheese 
were all that modem Onmnor could afford. 

The old kitchen, where onoe blawd a 

hospitable hearth, is now set out with ale 

ana cider barrels in long array; and instead 

of the old oak parlour we have a bare, 

whitewashed room surrounded by creak- 

ing, crazy settles. And here the nightly 

village council is being held ; themenoara 

droj^ped in on their way home from work : 

the {pason with his wrinkled, crinkled 

face; the aasy-coing carpenter with his 

long wbiskers, where the shavings have 

stuck ; and ^ p)und % row of farm-hands 

of various kinds, but all of tha oh ntther ■
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pecalur tvpe, BmsU-featored, bnt aqniliiie, 

with tuuTloia, teira-ootta &cea, and moatha 

that might haT& been cut with a knife in 

the ti^htly-drswn skto. Wevf, placid, 
silent, la thia crowd of witneaseB in amock- 

frocks and leather nuters, motionless aa so 

many carved, woo<^ offices, bat not on- 

obserrant, and even at some vill^e witti- 
cism from the more spriehtly artisan, the 

wooden figures sluiw signs of life, the 

beards wag all — or the china where the 

beards should be— a short, bosjse langh 

goes ronnd, and then tbe machinery 

Btope, the figures are all moUonlssa once 
more. ■

But the landlord* having pUoed a portion 

of bread-and-cfaeeee before the new arrival, 

takes bis accastomed seat as the permanent 

president of the assembly, the first among 

eqnal^ wiUi his back to the chimney, over 

which is a brightly-coloiired print repre- 

senting an Atlwtio steamer of the Allan 

line f^ly ploughing its way across the 
ocean, Westward ho ! There are other 

advertisemBnts of emigrant-steamers on the 

walls snggestive to the weary head of the ■

Sromisea land over the westward seas, ivided from him by the inanrmoontable 

barrier of a want of pence. ■

A Bolenm silence reigns for a time in 

the room, where a twilight gloom baa com- 

menced, while the landacape without is 

still suffused with rosy light. Then the 

new comer attracts attention by consolting 

a pocket-map to make sure of his future 
course. ■

"Niver could moke out," remarks a 

coantiyuian, casting his eyes to the ceiling 
aa if to address some invisible cherub, 

there aloft; "niver could make out how 

folk can &id their way along by thic 

thinga they call maapa," ■

"That kind of scholarship's beyond 

me," says another countryman, shaking bis 

head, and then, as if startled at the soqnd 

of his own voice, concealing hie coonte- 

nanee behind a mug of ale. ■

"It's easy enou^ for a scholar, I tell 

ye ; " this spoke the masim with an air of 

suppressed knowledge. "Z could have 

done it myself with practice." ■

"Ah, I've always heard tell how you 

were a good scholar. Master Ashlar," 

rejoined the other. ■

"Oh, that be nothing," pursned the 

mison with s gloomy mien. "There be 

nothing in being a s^-taught sdiolar 

nowadays. There be no encouragement 

for such. Ah, tlie hours I've spent over 

my book !' Tell you what, matw," rather ■

fiercely ; " if I'd my time to oome over 

again, I'd niver touch a book — niver look 
inside one." ■

"Well, there ain't much advantage in 

it if it comes to that," said the landlord 

soothingly. ■

"Advantage!" repeated Master Adtlar 

scornfully. " Why, I tell ye Fve read all 

about the old history of uiis place in a 
book called Kenilwortti." ■

"Ah, ^ere be a kind of story about 

this place I've heard teU. Some kind of 

lord lived here once, they do say " ■

""Ees," interposed the landlord. "Why, 

there's many people come here just to see 

the place. Thoogtt there's not nmoh to see 

to my fancy." ■

But the mouths of the country-people 

once opened on the subject there was a 

good deal to be told. One man, whose 

grandfather hod lived in this very hoaae, 
hod heard htm talk of the fine house that 

once stood in front of these windows ; the 
fields about were still called the Fork — a 

pond dose by was known aa the fish-pond ; 

and the well that sopplied die house was 
still in existence. ■

" Ah, I should like to have the digging 

of them fields twice over," suggested » 
jobbing man, who seemed to mtimate 
that he knew more about the matter than 

he chose to mention, and there was a 

general drawing of the breath on the part 

of those present, as if in awe at the dim 

suggestion of pots of gold lying there 
bdow the surface. ■

After all, there was something ghostly 

and suggestive in the aspect of the 

deserted site and the gloomy trees about 

it You might fancy the light robe of a 

woman fiittmg along those neglected 

terraces ; and there is the chorea just 

above — all anchoaged — ^where the deserted 

wife must often have sought relief from 

her misery in pray w. ■

" 'A good, vertuouB gentlewoman,' " aaid 

Lady Dudley's vruting-nudd, "who did 

dearlie love her. 'A good, vertmras 

gentlewoman, and daialie wonld pray upon 

her knees, and divers times she saithe that 

she hath hsrde her praie to God to deliver 

her £rom Disperaconna.' " ■

Was it this desperation long prayed 

against in vain that drove the poor 

woman at lost to her endl Who can say 1 

Sir Walter Scott is wildly wide of the mark, 

even allowing for the exigencies of fiction. 

Bat the real story is periu«>s even mora 

dark and tragic than the fictitious. ■

Anyhow, the gloom that gathered about ■

V ■
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QumnoF Chnnh Memed qjx 

in iatensity, eapecudlj' obont the vmtom 
tower under uw a^ow of the trees 

that overhang the pUoe. Hete are ibe 

lut traoes of the old buildhig, the 

oore of an uohway deqil; tank in 

the soil — once a gateway, probably, 
that led bom the hooae to the venerable 

Normaa doorway — the weatem entrance 

of the chnrch. A eabdned light gleamed 

throngh the lofly clerestory wimlowa, It 

n a handsoue, well-proportioned little 

chnrch, standing high above the village, 

witii the parsonage jast below, all over- 

shadowed by trees. Some bird of the 

night wheels past the old toww, and jmt 

then the bell tolls oat with solemn oadence, 

•gaui recalling the old ballad : ■

Tlo daath-bell thrioe «u hurd 
An urlal Toice via h«Ard to ci ■

And tluicti tbe a,ven flapp'd hti 
Aronnd tlia tow'rs ol Cumnor ■

WUUf, ■
Hidl ■

The church was open, and there was 

light wmuD, for a yoong man was there 

with a lamp, biuOy engaged in makhig 

airangesaenta for some coming- aerrioe, ti» 
whole interior being kept in fresh and 

daiaty order ; and by the fitfid light we 
eaa saake oat in tt» chaDotl iba handsome 

altar-tomb of Sir Anthony Fonter, one of 

the chief actwa in tiie Bobeart tragedy, 

with brasses of the knight aod his dame 

kneeling face to &ce, with a small gronp of 

childroi in tilt rear, A grave, tboaghtfnl 

&oe is that of the knight, disturbed by no 

remorse or dread. The three bugle-homs 

in his arms, repeated in different parts of 

ihe moaotnent, represent the origin of his 

iunily and their snniame, as King's 

Foro^eis, that is, in the then not 

distant [wbL But no good came to the 

kni^t from the possession of Uie old manor- 

hotue of tliA abbota of Alnngdon ; he saw 

his oUldzen all die before huo, and in his 
will ha left Comnor Place to Ins staanch 

friend and Mtron, the Eu-1 of Leicester. 

A aingolar bequest in any case, but still 
mote sbange if we credit tbe commonly- 

received, or what we may call the Waverley . 

verrion of the tragic mystery of Omnnor, . 

and beKvve that the iEarf hinueU had given 
the order for his wife's ranrder. ■

Bat the young man who lo<^ after the 

chnrch, and who u excellently well-informed 

as to its history, does not ctmaider that the 

tomb of Sir Anthony ezbaasts the interest of 

the church. There in the sooth transept 

is the chapel whidi tbe abbota of. 

rested for th^ own tomMioose, and ■

The Toong man here taps tbe 

itn his heel, and the stonqs ■

below. ■

stone floor wit ■

give hvik a liollow, teaonaat mormor. ■

Now iades tbe glimmering landsnpe <« 

the nght, aa I torn resolnt^y on the way 

to Oxford — a wide and pleasant Ifuidscape, 
with glimpses of far tuMant liiUs. The 

distance cannot be great^ and yet the way 

s^ms to lengthen ont marvelloti^y, and 

the moon is well op in the sky before I 

oatch sight of the twinkling lights of 
Oxford, and the many spires of her 

colleges and chorchcs, whitened by tbe 
silvery moonbeams. Bat there was still 

a flat and rather depressing patch of 

country to be crossed, intersected by 

channels and waterconrsea, before the 

oheerfiil lights uid brilliant shops of the 

H«h Street dissipated all thoi^ta <^ 
dolefol Cnamor, ■

Hare was Oxford nndei a new aroect, 

the nadereradnatee all eone down, and the 

acadrauoalrei^aced by the military dement, 

the militia marchiog through tbe streets to 

the strains of tOie band, and miUtanr gossip 

replacing the langaage of the school in tbe 
coffee-room of The Mitre. Chorlwood had 

been there and liad ordered diimer, it was 

satisfactory to leom. And then, with a 

saunter up the High Street, the moonlight 

making strange, fantastic light and shade 

among the roofs and gables of the medifeval 

bnildmp, and with a glance at Magdalen 

Bridge^ and the sweet, sdemn Mi^olen 

Tower, tbe time of waitii^ catoe to an 

end. Charlwood was smoking in the 

porch as I came Dp,, and greeted me 

heartily. His news wovld keep till after 

dinner, he said, and against tius I had 

nothing to say. ■

. As we were sitting down to dinner I 

noticed a stoat and very rosy gentleman, 
who occnpied & little table to himself, and 

was spreading his dinner-napkin over his 
knees with a rather disconsolate air. ■

¥oa ought to know that old fellow," I 

said to Charley. " He knows yoor nnde, 

anyhow." ■

For I hod recognised the occopant of the 

wsKonette, who had driven past Charlwood 

Hw tbe day before. ■

" No — I think not^" said Charley, stick- 

ing np his eye-slass in a sapercilious way. 

Bat Mr. Boothby had seen oar glances m 

his direction, and rose and approached oar 
table. ■

" Now you yoong {gentlemen were think- 
ing of auing me to join your party, only 

I yoa were a little shy. But, hang it, Vm ■

they sleep> aUll ondisturbed, in the nutlt 1 not going to dine by myself if £ can help ■
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It W^ter, lay my oonr si tluM gentle- 
men's Ubie." ■

Clutrlwood ws§ looking all Undi of ont- 

raged dignity at die intnider, when sud- 

denly hii &oe relaxed and hii eye-glau 

dropped. ■

■'Most be old BooUiby by hia oheefa," 

be laid. " Hov are yon, old boy 1 How's 

the bird'a-eye and tbe bIur 1 " ■

" Tush, tnah I " cried Ux. Boothby with 

hie iolly laogh; "I haven't got any 

eampiea with me now. Jonior partQer 

toiTele now while I take my pleaiore. 

Bat I cant qnife make yoa ont One of 

thoee jol^ yonng Oxford ohaps I oaed to 
meet a nw yean ago. Extraonlmatr I 

W^, never mind, linoe we're all friendi. 

Waiter, are yoa going to bring that aonp 
now!" ■

Charley had given me a nndge, warning 

me not to refresh Hr. Boothby'a pieniory 

prematurely, and the pair were aoon in 

animated talk, Charley falling in wonder- 

fully with the old gentleman'! homaur, 

and making him laugh till the nxm rang 

again. Mr. Boothby bad tidked of his 

joining onr party, but in reality we bad ■

Joined his, uid a hospitable amphita7on IS proved, calling for this wine and the 

other till we bSi a regular baH«ry of 
botUea and Klassee about tu. It was a 

battery that began to tell upon Charley, 

who, really worned and anzioua as I ooald 

see, gave way to rather boieterons merri- 

ment and waa eridenlly prepared to drown 
his oarea in wine. ■

In the midst of our banquet tiie door 

opened, and two more gueeta presented 

toemselveo, and I reoognised at once Mr. 

Thomas, formerly of The Crab and Flower- 

pot, and his son Albert. Now the former 

Lad not been able quite to get rid of bis 

deferential landlord-like bearing, and while 

he attempted to enter the room with the 

air of a gentleman at laige, there was a 

subdued Kind of tone about him, aa 
of one more aooustomed to take orders 

than to give them. Aa he approached onr 

table Mr. Boothby eyed him with the same 

sort of BuperciliouB glance Hat Charley had 

employed on hie bwoof not long before. ■

" Friend of yours t " asked Mr. Boothby, 

turning to me^ whom he regarded as a 

quiet, insignifioant kind of person evidently. ■

"No, hang it I" cried Charley, turning 

a little pale. " A Mend of mine. I ii^, 

Thomas," addressing his propoaed father- 

bi-law, ■' I'm dining with fnendi. Cant 

yoii leave me alone 1 " ■

"Come, come, Mr. Fyeeroft," said ■

Th(»nai in » depieoatory mtniuT; " don't 

eat up nogh, Ut. P." ■

At the name Pyeeroffc Mx. Boothby 

banged hia fist upon the table. ■

"What, yoong Chariwood Pyeoroftt" 

he ezclumed. "My goodness I Extra- 

ordinary 1" ■

" Ah, I know yoor face, too, or," said 

Thomas, sliding into a chair. " Sit down, 

Albert," to his son ; " well have a glass of 

wine with these gentleman." ■

Meantime Mr. Boottiby had been regard- 

ing &&. Thomas fixedly. ■

"I have it now," he cried at lasL 

" Crab and Flowerpot [ Many a jolly day 

Tve had there. Know my face — yes, I dare 

say, and my back too, for you're stood 

behind my chair often enough at tboee 

big dinnent" ■

" Yes, I dare say, Mr. Boothby," rejoined 

Mr, Thomas with an uneasy smile, "and 

maa;^ & S?*^ order Fve given yoo — 
Vir^nny, oird's^ye, and best shag." ■

"So yott have, dd fallow, cried 

Boothby with hia accustomed roar ; "muij 

thanks for past favonis. Wdl, youll 
wine with as sow. Waiter I Another 

bottle of -Heidsick Bat Fyeeroft 1 why, 

I've been connected with the Fyecrofta for 

years. Ain't I troatea for your eouain 
under old Cfaarlwood's willl Oharlwood 

made hfs mwiey in Briattd 1 Now, mStvr, 

whne's that champagne t " And then, u 

the waiter placed the bottle opon the taUe, 

" Clean f^asses 1 For, gontiemen," turniag 

to the rest of us, " like Mrs. C^amp, I'm 

going to propoge a toaat Somebody you 

know, Mr. Fyeotoft — eh t Sly dog ! " ■

" I think not," said Chariwood, rising; 

" I don't think a public room is the place 

for this kind of inn. Fll leave you to 

your wine, for I've had quite enough, and 

I've got business to talk over wtth Mr. 
Fenrioe." ■

A sudden ailenoe tell upon the par^ as 

we left the room. No doubt they were 

offended at oar behaviour, but there was 

no particular reason why I sboald can 

about that, and Chariwood seemed quite 

recess aa to oODseqaences. ■

" Isn't it abominable ! " he cried, aa we 

walked up and down the High Street in 

&ont (rf the hotd, smtding and trying to 

keep oooL " Then is Uiis fi^ow Thomas 

following me aboitt like a shadow. I cant 

bare a quirt evening witb yoa to talk orer ■

Sscn^ bat he most follow and poke in disagreeable faoa" 

I suggested that this waa annoying, bat, 

after tdl, Chariwood had biaaght it on ■

r ■
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himself, and tinea why had he ran away 

from hu pleasaot partv on the river 1 ■

"Well, yon know," replied Chulwood, 
" X cooldn't Btand the old fellow*! 

inpndenofl. Etomehow or other he had 

heard of my nnole's people cominj 
down the rrret, and he mnated that . 

should introdaoe them, bring them to join 
the Thomases on the riTer. And when I 

told him I could not tiiink of snch a tbmB, 
he informed me that he waa not at m 

afrud of Squire Fyecroft, that he bad the 

old gentleman in a cleft-stick, and that he 

looked forward to a doable weddii^ — mine, 

don't yon see, and his son Albwt, that 

yotmg cab — to whom do yon think I — ^to 

my cousin Olandia." ■

Of eoone I had heard someUiing of all 

this before, bat I did not see uie fall 

enormity of the thin? till now. That this 

Albert, this cab — forhe waa a cab; Pyeooft 

waa qaite right there — shoold dare to 

ruse his eyes to Clandia — to myClandla as 

I had began to call her in my own heart, 

it was a thing n6t to be endored, and I 

folly sympa^osed with Charley in his 
wrath. ■

" I thought yoa'd see it like that, old 

chKp,''said Charley. "Well, I've almost 

made np. my mind that I will cat the 

wlu^e lot of them, go back to my ancle, 

partake of the failed calf, and marry 

Clsodia. Of conrse, we shall have to 

smart handsomely to the Thomases, bat 

the old boy can stand that, I shoald think." ■

Charlwood's aadaeity almost took away 

my breath. And Kobecca, the girl who 

loved him and tntsted him, was she to be 
thrown aside like an old dove 1 Bat Uiat 

was no affair of mine; Bebecca had her 

fadier and her brother to champion her, 

while I was boond by my friendship for 

Charley, and by my implied promise to 

Mbl Pyecroft to lesd him in the way that 
wonld be the best for his own and the 

family interests. Well, here he was in the 

most satisfaotory mood for that porpose. 

Id his present temper I might take him 

this very night to join the family circle at 
StantoD Harcoort. He woold be received 

with joy by the elders, no doabt, and 

GlaQdia—weU, Olandia was too yoong and 

ineaT>erienoed to witiutand the family 
eentbnent, She liked her coasin weU 

enoogh, and if I had made the least 

impressJon opiHi that nnroffled bosom, that 

impresnon wonld be fbint and eranesoent, 

no doabt Olaadia would repine a little 

at the sodden catting short of her longed- 
for expedition, for (be Fyecrofte woold ■

hardly .ventore to ran the gaontlet of the 

Tenewnl Thomases, and indeed, die real 

motsve for the joamey woold have been 

satisfied, and they woold all retam to 

Charlwood Hall to issae invitations, and 

set the bells a ringing for the bridal ■

As things were hanging thus in the 

balance, some people approached the door 

of the hotel — two guts, and a clerical 

personage in a long black cloak, who was 

escorting them. Ilieee girls were Boothby's 

danghters, and the whole party were chat- 

tering away merrily, ■

" Yonll oome hi and see papat" said one ■

ot the girls, as they approached the steps. ■

" No, not to^iight, said the cleric, who ■

seemed to be some college don. " I'll call ■

for yon soon after breakfast." ■

" Bat here is pi^ 1 " cried one of the 

girls ; and sare enoogh Mr. Boothby came 

staggering to tiie door, lifting his hat, and 

gaapmg as if for fresh air. ■

He had taken a good deal of wine, no 

doobt, hot he seemed to he a man who 

coold take a good deal withoot showing it, 

and certunly his disordered looks were 

not the resoit of intoxication. The girls 
cried oot in alarm : ■

Oh, papa I What is the matter ! " and 

he looked at them io a daeed way, as if he 

hardly knew them. ■

"Nothing — nothing's Hm matter," he 

gasped at last. " No, there's no bad news, 

no telegrams. No; go to bed, girls," 

crossly enoogh. "I've had a hit of a 

shock, bot nothing you're conoemed with. 

Oo to bed, girls," ■

Mr. Bootaby stood for a while, sopport- 

ing himself liy the pOlar of the porch, a 

sort of vinons Samson deprived of bis 

strength and io bondage among the 
PhiUstines. Bot the air seemed to revive 

him, and, after passing his handkerchief 

across his brow several times, and wiping 

his tips, which seemed dry and parched, he 
lesomed some of his free and jovial bearing 

" Sold it all," he soliloqnised, qoite on- 

consdoos of oar neighbonihood. " Sold it 

all I Then where Uie deace is the money 1" 
and with that he tamed and walked into 

the boose. ■

Hardly had Mr. Boothby diH^rpeared 

when Mr. Thomas took his place. Not in 

the least disconcerted he, bot a^^oiently in 

high good-hamoor, with a satisfied inile 

on his thin lips. He did not indolge in 

any soliloquy, and, with sharper eyes than 

Nbr. Boothby, at once made as oot— Ofaarley 

and me — as we stood still smoking in the 

pathway. ■
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" I want yon ^omw feUowi," 
"We'i« al] Btopping Eere for the nighty I 

Bnppooe. Come npitfun and have jour 

caf6 witb OB, or a diop of Rperrit-and- 

water. I're bad a nioe long chat with 

your friend, and he's enlishtened me on 

one or two p'inti, and, oood I I think I've 

enlightened him 1 " ■

Mr. Thomaa tjiockled malidoosly over 

thii, and wemed altogether m knowing 

and confident tiiat Charley was qaite ovei^ 

powered. ■

" We had better go," ha mattered ; and 

we followed Thomas apitaiii. ■

"Ifow, yon go in flnt, captain," uld 

Mr. Thomaa, opening the door of a littiag- 
rotno. ■

And there itood BeheoM, ka cbana- 

ing as can be conceived, in an evening- 

drear, with Bome beautifHl black lace 

wound abont her bandatHne ahonldeta. ■

"Ob, Charley, you have come back 

ihe cried, holding oat har artne with such 

love and joy in htt syet that Charley 

would have had the faeUiigB of a atockfian 

if he could hava refrained frommnnlDg 

forward and .claaping her b hia aimi. ■

Mr. Thomaa ahot tbe dow npon the 
lovers. ■

" Yon and I will go and hare a drink in 
the bar, Mt, Pennce. He ain't a bad- 

intentioned fellow, un't the c^tain ; but 
weak-^ecidedly weak. Well, it'i a good 

thing he's got Menda to look after bim now 

and kew urn steady." ■

Mr. Thomas tried hia beet that evening 
to find out whereabonta the Pyecrofts and 

Clandia were likely to be on the morrow ; 

bat he failed to extract any information 
from me. ■

I was quite determined now that the 

two parties shoold not meet if it were 

poaiible to prevent it If that cub ahoold 

join OB, and try to make himself agreeable 
to Claudia, I felt that some misohief would 

be done. A mianvin^ too, Buocated 
ilBelf whether Mr. Thomas's boast that he 

bad a hold upon tia Pyeoroft family wwe 

not the expreasion of a sober truth. Tbe 

ntan had the courage and endurance of an 

old rat, and the tender brood of Pye- 

crofts would have a poor chance with him 

were he fairly loosed iqton them. But 

Bnrely we coold get our little skiff laid \tp 
is some creek or backwater when tiie 

IbomaaeB' flotilla approached, when, all 

tmaeen by tbose to whom the sight would 

l>e painful, Cleopatra and her Antony 

DiigDt sul by in triamph in their gildad 

jarge. ■

A CRUISE IN THE MOZAMBIQUE. ■

IN THBEB PAKT3, PART L ■

Simon's Bay, Cape ol Qood Ho^ is too 
well known to need deaoiptton ; it is ^uA. 

to be tbe faealtJiieet place in the world, and, 

barring tbe greiA freqnenciy of sooth- 

eaaters, the climate is nearly perfect We 

slipped our moorings in tite ship, that tax 

some months to come was to be my home, 

•oon after daylweak. Tba hiUs were v^ed 

witfi rosy, mis^ vi^iour, modi enhandng 
the charms of their somewhat Uaak con- 

tour, aud Simon's Berg still alumbered 

onder Its soft whit« nightci^ Faasing 

throng tb^ anchorage so sang and 

sheltered, tbe fisg-sbip on one hand,. the 

old eoatdepdt on Uie o&er, the oatlinea of 

the Bleeping town soon . melted away iiit<» 

ancertamty. Very peaceful on tita slope 

of the moontain I^ tbe dead, their white 

headatones jnat glinUng in the newly-risen 

day. Then we guded by Kewlands — where 

once a palaoe atood, tbe home of the saper- 

inteudent of the H. K. I. C when that ffvai 

company wielded a power equal to that of 

many nations — Oatlands ; Bockl&uds, with 

itc grove of sUrei-trees (LeucadMidran 

AiKenUam)ftliatetiiiwwiUi banuahed tight; 

and, laatly, Miller's Pomt, once ,a great 

whiJing-atattiHi, aa evidenced by fences, 

do(»'{K»ts, and .arboon all formed of 

whales' jawB and bones. Tbey must have 

been d a gigantic weciea, judging iron 

the remaiSB,. Dirt a whale in Fwe cay is 
now almost unknown. Here cnltiTatioQ 

ends, and even tbe morning tints which so 

beautify the face of even the moat tterile 

spc^ fail to render tbe landrfteiqie lovely. ■

Going out of Simon's Bay one is stnuk 

with the arid and saady mwanmoe d the 

Hottentot Holland, and Haagklip range 

on the one band, and Cape Point on tbe 

other, bat a vast tract of aea and w^ 

ndls up from the South Pole, passing ovar 

no land to temper its aaltneis, till it strikes 

these Bh<n«s, and prevents any growth till 

tbe ahelteredvalleyB wrap roond and foster 

tbe first green leaves ; and bo vegetation 

creeps on, increasing in verdure till the 

vine and the uange clothe all the fertile 

valleys, and the " UtUe hills rejdce." ■

Seitsickneas prevented my having any 

eyes for the bewitiea of ITatore, soon after 

passiag tbe two daogenmi oat^ing rocks 
known as the Bellows and Anvil, and after 

that for three days, till in tbe latitude of 

Algoa Bay, tbonga not within ai^t, multi- 
tudes of Oape-jagBOOB and aiormj petrels 

18 foaming watera ware the ■
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httrbingen oi one of the gales which 

are bo common and lo dangerons oS 

the storm; Oape. It almoat always is 

blowing hard — I speak with experience, 

having ronnded it seven times. Bad 

weather comes on so suddenly as to 

give very littlo warning. Marinera, who 

stadv the ^ass, observe that if it faDe, 
and heavy, dark donds gather in the west, 

" dirt " may be immediately expected, not- 

withstanding that ibe wind may be easterly, 

and the sky clear overhead. Veasels have 

sometimeB barelv time to take in safl, 

before they are taken aback from the north- 

west, and a hevty gale b^tns. ■

It was soon after leaving Algoa Bay for 

Simon's Bay that Her Majesty's ship 

Norbndda, a fine brig of four hundred and 

eighty tons, disappeued off the face of the 

sea in 18S5 — one of those happily rare and 

sorrowfol inatances of a mait-of-war, well- 

found, well officered and manned, suddenly 

disappearing, and the sea never after giving 

np a spar or a plank which could have been 

supposed to belong to her. It was blowing 

a hard, tneb wina from the sonth-east as 

the Nerbndda and two merchant-vessels — 

the barqne Gonntesa of Eglistonn and the 

brig Baron of Bramber — beat ont of Algoa 

Bay. Sea and wind increased as they got 

farther off the land, till, abont fotir o'clock 

in the afternoon, it snddenly chopped 

ronod to the north-west, in a violent gnst 

of wind and rata. A steep wall of sea 

rolled at them, sweeping the decks, carry- 

ing away deck-cabins and galleys, and 

washing many men overboard. They lay 

in the trough of the sea, dismasted and 

nearly nnmanageable, for several hours. 

When able to nreathe ^ain, and to look 

round at their companions in nusfortune, 
the Kerbudda was nowhere to be seen. 

When examined by order of the commo- 

dore at Simon's Bay, where these vessels 

put in, disabled and crippled, the captains 

Bod officers of both ships agreed that the 

Nerhndda was in company, about two 

mUfis to windward of them, at the moment 

they were struck, and that they never saw 

her afterwards. I have a picture of her 

now. She was an exceedingly taunt brig, 

built of t«ak at Moulmein, with a large 
area of sail It seems, therefore, as certain 

as anything can be, when no living eye saw 

her go down, Uiat she must have been 

taken aback, and "pooped." She would, 

therefore, have been forced down stem 

foremost, all standing, which would account 

for none of her bouts or spars erer having 

been picked up, ^■^^^ U probably sittang ■

upright at the bottom of the sea, where it 

iir ^uiat and still, and no gales agitate the 

deep waters, witii all her sails set — a fear- 

soYoe sight could mortal eyes behold it. 

Wbek after week, month after month, until 

it grew into years, we looked for her coming 

into Simon's Bay, where her captidn and 

cre^ had so many friends. Vessels were 

sent to St. Augustine's Bay, Madt^ascar, 

against which coast the corrent &om 

Agulhas seta Prince Edward's Island and 

the Orozets, both desolate islands, were 

searched ; but she was never heard of 

more, and now that so many years have 

passed, nntU the sea gives np her dead het 
fate will never be known. She was one 

of the three brigs who were all " lost " near 

about the same lime — Camilla in China, 

Sappho on the voyage fh>m Simon's Bay 

to Anstralio, Nerbndda off the Oape. 

Nobody has ever been satisfied as to the 

fate of the Sappho — whether she went 

down off the Cape, whether an iceberg 

stmck her, or whether the shadowy report 
was true, that, one beautiful night, m Bass's 

Straits, close to King's Island, a passing 

vessel saw a man-of-war brig, under all sail, 

and heard the hammocks piped down, and 

the voice of the eommanduig officer, about 
the time she should have been due at Mel- 

bonma Like the Nerbudda, the Sappho 

was watched for and searched for, but 

nothing more than this has ever been heard 
of her. ■

Leaving the Agulhas bank, bound, as 

we were, to the Maurifina, we sailed 

southward till the weather grew very cold. 

Much of my time, when I happened not 

to be ill, was passed on the bridge 

watching the enormous size of the waves, 

and the pretty sea-birds that hovered 
round us. In the latitude of the Great 

Fish River, weather approaching to a 

hurricane burst upon as. The sun went 

down like a ball of sulphur-coloured fire, 

night dosing In upon a sky black as ink ; 

buometer fast falling. By nine p.m. 

everything was furled, save the fore and 

main topstuls, treble-reefed, and -at last 

lowered on the cap. I went ou deck 

about midnight, and a grand scene it 

wa& The inky sky, the foaming, roaring 

sea, all lit up with almost a continua.! sheet 

of lightning, showing the little rag of aul 

and the outline of masts and rigging, as 

clear as the day. Had I been by myself, 

standing on the wet deck, surronnded by 

the wind's fierce howling, I should have 

been almost dead with fri^t ; but I had a 

fearless heart and strong arm by my side ; ■

r ■



*«*'*''*'jS to -pSntor. under the ■

A* pJ";2.n the wWe took charge, and ■

^^hJithe baltli«i It was a night ■

J"" iTb* remembered. The utorm over, ■

(StroMW foJIowed, and the midBhipmen ■

■**-^?*^ thomaelvea with attempts at catch- ■

^**'(r them, not) however, with aucceas. I ■

'^ f- viutod on the brid^ by our kindly ■

J^jctor, who proposed pranic-add a> a ■

^~j^-p.fldv for my perpotoal sea-uckness. ■

^^ov'Bver, I declined cold poiion yet a ■

^^!jjj]ej bat I took to the lee-gangway, ■

^ijerB I Bat on a chair, and wa> pretty ■

^cinrortable, though I got more than I ■

^jced of the " midahipman'a curse " ■

\ JoBt as I am quietly resting in the cabin 

before going to bed, the officer of the 

watch, who appears always to be " Old " 

Giffard, bnrsta in with agreat ahout : " Fire- 

and lights ont, sirj" or,"Ship won't keep 

Dp to her coarse, sir;" causing me to jump 

up with my hair on end, suppoains the ship 

is on fire, and something dreadful about to 

happen. ■

It was a lonely passage; we were like the 

ancient mariner, " alone on the wide, wide 

sea," four ships only having been seen since 

leaving the Capa ■

When nearing Maoritius, after a ran of 

twenty-four days, I was np before daylight 

to see the mountain-tops lift out of the 

■ea, gilded by the beams of the rising sun. I 

felt quite light-hearted at sight of land after 

three weeks of perpetual sickneis. The 

mountain-sides run down steep into the 

sea, with gorges and valleys bright with 

light green patches of sugar-cane. A re- 

markable set of little hmocks, called the 

"Cat and Kittens," shows out plainly as 

you near the iBUnd. A reef projects for 

some distance, the flat shore with a thin 

fringe of cocoa-nuts putting me much in 
mind of the Bolam shore at Sierra Leone. 

Steaming in, we passed the quarantine 

ship, opening the curious mountain called ■

thumb, which it exactly re> 
the still more remarkable 

'^eUr-SoiU, which is like a sunr-loaf with 

It seemed impossible 

been scaled, and yet ~' 

Henry Keppel ascended it when a lies- 

tenant, benaei a few other men at different 

times, apparenUy weary of Ufa. ■

Our moorings were off Cooper's Island, 

close to the shore, and very convenient for 

landing. No sooner were we safely moored 

than nomberleas boats surrounded us, full 

of hospitable friends, anxions that we and 

the officers should stay with thm. I 

cart^nly give the palm to Mauritius over 
all the countries of the world I have visited 

for kindliest hospitality. The hoteU of 

Port Louis must make but a scanty living 

conseqnence. I slept very peacefully in 

that quiet harbour, after weaks of storm- 

toBsing, the ship still and at rest, with a 

charmmg land-wind stealing in and out of 

the open port all night long. ■

Breakfast after a voyage is always a 

treat, and never so much enjoyed as when 
one has lived on milkless tea and other 

horrors for some time. I found a childish 

pleasure in pulling ashore in oar handaome 

galley, with ensl^ and pendant flying, past 

Unes of busy ships, all moored nead and 
stem, to the landing-steps. ■

What a Babel or sounds met my earsl 

Chinamen, Lascars, and Cotdiee were 

vociferating, bellowing, and quarrelling 

with Mauritians, English, and Dutchmen, 

at the same time ceaselessly running along 

with a curious shamble, bearing huge bags 

of sugar on their bac^ to the ship* along- 
side. ■

Port Louis is a very substantial-looking 

town, its government offices, merchanta 

houses, and banks being really handsome 

and well-kept buildinga The heat was 

intense, and a flne red sand powdered 

everything ; verr little shade was obtainable, 

and the long lues of aquare, white build- 

ings fatigued the eye. Chartering a 

carriage, a lean Hindoo took possession of 

us, and proceeded to drive in a trulyremark- 

able manner; he gesticulated, screamed, 

flung the reins at the horses' heads, and 

then caught them again very cleverly, and 

finally set off with a wild whoop, qait« 

regardless of the legs and shins of the 

passers-by. On our way to E^duit, the 

Governor's countryhouse, we had to get 

out several times, the horses refusing to go 

on, and threatening to jib and bolt down 

the long hill back into Port Louia This 

catastrophe was only prevented by the ■
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Kre&test diplonucy on the part of tliB 

drirer, who ad j and, threatened, and 

coftxed in tnras, u if they had been reaaon- 

m| creBtorea. " Sc^Un^ Taurien, vleox 
bngand I " were the mildwt temu of re- 

proach heiqnd nptm the poor beatta when 

mattem were going wrong. So on we 

went when ths honea pleased, enveloped 

in rain and miat, and aninne in a moiat and 

limp condition. A few qtiiet days spent 

in thia moat charming spot, with the kind 

and thonghtfnl Governor and hia wife, 

toon set me np. B6dnit is beantifolly 

dtoated on a flat iakud, bo to ipeak, inaa- 

mnch as it is Bturottoded by a deep, 

winding river, bridged over oooaaionally. 

The torrenta have worn such deep beds for 

themselves, in all the ages of the world, 

that the sides are perfectly straight op and 

down, an oocaaional pavement over the 

smooth grey stones in the bed of the river 

and rigzag path np its sides forming, in 

the absence of bridges, the only connection 

with the other aida The rooms are large, 

airy, and cool, but a general dampness 

clings to everything, destructive of clothes, 

and prodactive of feverish attacka ■

"Bon Air," another charming conntry- 

honse, opened its bootable doora to tu, 
and aitiutted in the Plainea Wilhelm dis- 

trict, is mncik dryer, bnt at the same time 

hotter. Like B^doit, it has a roaring; river 

with several points, called "boat da 

monde," from wMch the silver streak, for 

down at the bottom of a ravine, looks like 

a mere ttiread. The home, a lai^ge one- 

atoreyed boQding — the kitchen and servants' 

hnta occupying a detached position — was a 

good sample of the floori^ung Maorition 

coontry-honse, enrronnded with a wide, 

partially-en closed v«andah. Harricano- 
bars to the low windows reminded one 

that nature here was not always >o smiling 

aa we foond it, but that there came a time 

when the winds raged like a wild beast 

trying to effect an entrance, and moat be 

kept out by the strongest bolts and bara 

BoD Air wai filled with guests, and 

there was no room for us, but what did 

that ibattert A small pavilion-^ le. two 

rooms on wheels — was brought from Port 

Loots at a few hoars' notice, and wheeled 

alongside ths verandah, a bed and a few 

other articles were soon produced, and 

wore all that was necessary to make 

most comfortable and independent. Night 

here was like &iryland, a grand moon 

aailing high in the sky showed all nature 

glorified and lit up by its pure beams; 
night, too, drew out tlie scent of flowers. ■

and we wandered throngh a leafy labyrinth, 

the air heavy and laden with the scent of 

vaaiUa, whose large, encoulent, fleshy leaves 

climbed and dang to the larger trees, and 

hung over the path, its heavy pods droop- 

ing and opening aa theyripened. The leaves 
much resemble those of the india-rubber 

plant The Isle of France would appear 

to be ita home, for, except at SeychelleB, 

it floiuishea nowhere bo well, though very 

flue plants are produced at the Sandwich 

lalands. The crop -must be a most profit- 

able one, for they cnai^ed a shilling in Port 
Louis for each &ie poo. Moaqoitoee were 

a great torment ondemeatb Uie net, and 

prevented soond sleep ; but what a fredi 

dewy morning on woich to awake^ and 

wander, coffee-cup in hand, among the 

lovely scarlet leaves of the poinsettia, and 

the graceful, waving filahoe, retreating 

abouteight to bathe — sometimes in an open- 
air bath — and break&st in the cool inner 

room] ■

Bumside, on the plains of Fample- 

moassQB, was far hotter and less verdant, 

though poaaeiaing a magniflcent view of 
tiiB Pieter-Botte. Here, again, a charming 

little pavilion appeared, as if conjured 

up by Aladdin's uup : two good-siwd 

rooms of thin wood, with abundance of 

l^ht, air, and draughts. The sky was 

certainly visible through all the chinks, 

sad I only tmsted it might not rain while 

we were there. A solute being proposed 

in my honour, some blackieB, with long 

brands, fited the guns. They stood on 

tiptoe aboat three feet from the gun, 

and having dapped the lishted brand on 

the touch^ole, took to their heels and 

fled. The botanical gardens at Pomple- 

monseee are well worbh a visit, were it 

only to see the Madagascar lace fern, and to 

drink of the pure water spurting out of the 
traveller'a tree, on an inosioa being made. 

Paol's and Virginia's tombs, one on each 

side of a dirby little stream, and extremely 

out of repair, were disappointing, and gave 

one no idea of their being genuine. ■

Sailing out of Port Louis with bnt the 

whisper'of a breath of wind, we glided 

under a crowd of canvas, straight as an 

arrow into the outer harbour, where a 

breene caught us, which we carried all the 

way to the SeydielleB, making a eplendid 

straight run of five days. ■

The Seycbelle Islands, a numerous group 

of coral islaudB, with deep water passages 

between most of them, are dependencies of 

Ifooritias, governed by a civil commissioner, 

and becoming year by year more important ■
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aa a coaling-station and Banatorinm for the 

Mozambique OhumeL It seenu odd ao 

to q>eak of a place seariy on the equator ; 

bat with the exeoption of cholora, which is 

sometimes epidemic, the climate is wonder- 

full7 renovating, being dryer than most 

tropical places; were the mountains of 

Seychelles a little higher, thmr tops would 

provide a nearly pwfect climate. We 

went into the harbour of Port Victoria, 

Mah^, under sul, en intricate and risky 

pasBwe, with coral reefs on each hand, so 

that Eaving cleared one, we stood directly 

for the other, and as we approached that, 

altered course instuitly for the next 

Having wriggled under sail in this way 

into t£e ooimned little harboor, we let 

go in a space about twice the length 

of the ship, where people usually hesi- 

tate even to steam in without a pilot 

We found the Lyra here, just from the 

Rovuma, whither she had taken poor 
Bishop Mackenzie Both LivinsBtone and 

the bishop had left for ihi ZsmDeei again, 

finding only five feet in the Soruma, not 

enough for the Pearra draught The 

captain told me that the good " bishop of 

the tribes," Mackenzie, tuving a simple- 
hearted idea that he must accustom himself 

to nautical erolntions as part of his misalos 

of usef olneas, used to practise goisg aloft in 

the Lyra, and on one oecasioD went on to 

the topsail-yard with the men, blowing ftesh, 
and furled the sail. It must have been a 

right, his tall, KMint firame, with blaok 

gaiten and casso^ ditporUng on the yard. 

Qood and exeeUent man, he had laid down 

to die on the pestilential natsbes of the 
Zambesi about the time I heard of tliis 

characteristic action. ■

Mah6 is the largest of the Seychelles 

noup and the seat of government The 

landing-place is oa a semi-drcolar beach, a 

few houses and shops lining the shore. The 

civil eommistioner'B bungalow Is cbum- 

ingly perched on a small height above the 

town, surrounded and clothed wiUi bowers 

of vanilla, lanes of cinnamon, betel-nut^ 

and untm^, interspersed with palms and 

mandarin-oranges. From bet« a <Aarming 

winding path, shaded with ftrdt-lrees, 

which drooped over our heads entreating 

to be picked, led to the top of the highest 

spot m the island, Signal Hill, alxiat 
one tbouBand one hiuidred feet The 

reward of so much exertion was a lovely 

view of the quiet little harbour and town 

beneath, the reefs plainly defined, and the 

pasti^ through which we wound oar way 
in entering, corionely distinct ■

Coming on shore on another occasion 

in the galley, and sailing over the 
coral-reefs with all the confidence In the 

world, we saw a boy standing in a 

flaw iiu^es of water, fishing. I was not 

ttierefore wholly unprepared for bnraping 

unmediately, when the crew jnmped out 

and waded beside the boat, carrymg her 

over the sharper spikes of coral, tiU we 

couh] land on some roi^ stones. ■

A steep zigzag patli, magnificently called 

the grande route — everything is very 

French here — took us to the top of the 

goi^ overlooking North Weak Bay, at iht 

otiier side of the island. Jack-froit, pine- 

apjJe, mango, and orange grow wild by 

the wayside ; there was one ravine quite 

oaipeted widi pine-apples. Everyuiing 

seems to flourish here as in Paradise, 
without the sweat of the brow. We dined 

luxuriously on rich tnrUe aonp, fin of 

tortla wi^ palm salad — the last a cruel 

luxury, tor it is the crown of the young 

eocoanut, and, of coarse, is the death <^ 
the tree. In flavour It much resembles 

ttiat of young filberts, and costs only one 

and sixpence. We went on shore at St 

Anne's, the second in rise of the group, 

■craping and humping over the cotiu, and 

fiihing up, on our return, some beautafol 

live coral with purple tips, and some fine 

neritu picked off the rocks. St Anne's 

has a sharp peak, to which we climbed, 

standing among a denae grove of filahoe, 
nine hundred feet above the sea. ■

Leaving Mah6 under sail- for the ne^h- 

bouring Island of Praalin, we pasMd 

between La Digue and F^Ildt^, two of the 

lu^r of the group, and stood into Cnriedse 

Bay, so cloeeio tne shore tiiat our jibboom 

almost touched the trees, anchoring in a 

beantiAiI little core, shaded with palms. 

Next morning, leaving the ship, before 

daylight, we pulled roand the p<Hnt, out (rf 

Ctirieuse Bay, paaeing Bat Island, » lovely 

wooded islet, and landed at PrasHn on a 

fine sandy beach, fringed with cooeannts. 

We were here met by M. Cauvin, a French 

gentleman, overseer for the owner of the 

vast eocoa de mer plantation m tbis Uland. 

We were most hospitably provided wltti an 

army of nativea to accompany* as ioto the 

paba woods, to l^ng down cocoa de mer 

and oabbage-palm for salads. One man 

acted as coiirier, four more went on 

ahead to cut nnts for us, and there was 

a litter to carry me up ; the latter quite 

superfluous, as I had legs of my own 

fortunately. We wonnd round an ex- 

cellently - kept mountain - path, timngh ■
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grorea of clove ftnd muid&nn orange, 

till tiie tc^ of tlie Iiill wu gained. There, 

beneath oa, itt a cool, diady gorae, was the 

Urgest pUntation of thefar-funed vegetable 

irory, or cocoa de mer, in ttie wrld. The 

Bwim of them being the female, or ifnt- 

beariag tree, vers of a stampy, thick-eet 

appearance, while here and tiisn a male 

tree of immense heu;ht reared itself far 

above the rest, a straight, mast-like stem, 

irith a graoefnl bnnch of gigantic leaves at 

the top, and a flower psndent from it. Bnt 

oneleaf— or branch yon may call so gigantic 

a growth"— « year Is piodnoed ; its age may 

tlurefore be told by the marks on the stem 
of the broken-ofiF leaves. The tree is from 

twenty-five to fot^ yearn old before it 

comra into bearing ; thennt, very large and 

heavy, is somewhat of a kidney shape, 

and takes seven years to ripen, when 

the vegetable-ivory inside is as hard as 

muble, and can be tamed into cnps, 

balls, ete. In making new plantati<»iB, 

t^e nnt is planted when it has com- 

menced to sprout downwards; it grows 

ondeigroond to a distance of about 

three feet, and then tnms and shoots 

npwKde, forming the tree. The nnt may 

M left for thirty years, and if dug np then 

wQl be found qiUte sound. Some of the 

Ttfty best trees are two hoadred years old. 

We tasted a yoting nnt, bnt thonght it 

decidedly nasty. The shell serves for 

dishes and vraterbettlea ; the atont, sdff 

leaves, when ripe of a light lemon colonr, 

are split into fine straw, and plaited for 

hats, but are rather heavy. The hottses are 

tfaatohed with the refose leaves, and last a 

lifetime, the slow growth making them of 

remarkable tonghneas. Host ^orooghly 

did we enjoy our ezpeditaon; so earl^, 
ood among the dense shadow of gwantic 

trees, it was not too hot, thongh we 

were only four degrees aonth of the 

Line. Everything was new and foil of 

strange attribntee. We breakfasted, after 

onr toil, at M. Oanvin's pleasant, coo), 

leafy honse, wide-open to the air (thongh 

shot with jealous care during all ue 

hot honre of the. day), npon the frnits of 

Uie earth, moch ad AJam and Eve mnst 

have done; and onr host joined ns at 

dinner in the evening, full of freshest in- 
formation on all subjects eonneoted with 

his long life here, among the cocoas de 

mer, qoite looking upon them as his 

children and grandcnildrdn. ■

In the evening we ran over to Oorieose 

Bay in the galley. This ia a Oovemment 

estftbli^ment, nnder ^ diaige of « ■

snperintendent of lepen, the island being 

appropriated alone to lepers, from 

Manntins, Roderignes, and the .Sey- 

chelles. We were met by the snper- 

intendent, who took one of onr P&rty 

to visit the poor wretches officially. There 

are bnt ten now alive, who have the whole 
beantifiil island ta themselves. The same 

fear and terror of these miserable hnman 

beings obtains now as in the olden time, 

when " Helon was a leper, and was driven 
forth from the bannts of men into the lone 

wilderness, to die." Only one comfort 

seemed to be granted to them — the society 

of HkSx bind. Each one k^t his or her 
cofiSn in his or her own hnt. It would seem 

like an nnnecessary aggravation of their 

distress ; bat tt is uteir own desire, in con- 

sequence of one of them having once died 

too poor to purchase a coffin. It was an 

appaJling Bight, these ten miserable sottls- 

assembled For inspectioa They suffer 

more from a form of elephantiasis than 

the Syrian leprosy ; bnt it is quite as in- 

fectious, attacking the nose, ftogen, and 

toes, and rotting them away like diseased 

wood. Added to this, the^ suffer from a 
chronic skin-disease, which is in the blood, 

and will only yield temporarily to remedies 
One was thankfbl to shake the dust off 

one's feet on leaving this lovely island — 

tuT too beantifnl and fertile a spot to be 

" a place of skulls," shnnned by the whole 

world. The traveller's tree grows in 

Coriense to an immense size, much resem- 

bling a gigantic banana. The water, spurt- 
ing from it on making a gash with a knife, 

is mawkish to the taste, but extraordi- 

narily cool and refreshing. ■

GOOD.BTE, SWEETHEART. 

Goon-BTB, aweetheart 1 The qu^nt <Ad phrue 
We jejitsd at id oMbd days ; 

When FuCh wu frath, uid Hope was etrong. 
Before wb knew that Love could wrong, 
Or mt our fset in Sorrow'a ways. 

Now WB hsTa leanrt how Tniet betrsya ; 
And bitter doubt* aod teirors throng 
The wordi half dear when all were young. 
Good-bye, Bweetheartl 

Oh, soft refnuD of idle soi^, 
What memorie* lurk its notes among ! 
Fof OB, Dobop« its pain allays. 
With eyes all dim with boding h 
Out fsl taring lips delay it long, 
"Good-bye, g^-— --— " ■

SHILLINGBURY SKETCHES ■

ODR MAN OP LAW. ■

Ths dramatist who first evolved from ■

taa imagination the popular type of ttie ■

stage attorney, an individoal who, as far as ■

my memory serves, is nearly always a ■
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viUun, certainly did not guthd his 

materiali from the stody of Mr. Richard 

Merridew — Lawyer Menidew, everybody 

called him — the gentleman who did all the 

legal boaineH worth doing ic ShiUingbory 

and in the neighbonring villagei. The 

stage attorney ia naoally repreaeatod by a 

Bopple-backed, dod^g, fidgety penon, 
meagre in form, and dad in a loit oi black 

broadcloth. He Kenerally wean a high 

stOTfr-pipe hat/ ana always canies a Mne 

bag, which he holds between his knees 

when be wants to bring ont of it a forged 

will, or a writ for ihe immediate arrest of 

the hero of Uie pUy. ■

Mr. Merridew was one of those men who 

seem to belong to the middle-aged period 

all through their lives. I cannot think of 

him as ever having been young, and in his 

later years he never appeared to me an 
old man. The fact is that men of the 

provinces, in the last generation, defied the 

assanlts of time far more effectually than 

their descendants do nowadays, and far 

more effectually than dwellers in towns 

ever did. Uneventful careers, regular 

habits of life, pure air, and early hours 

kept them practically ten years younger 
than Londonera bom in &e aame month. 

There was gont hers uid there, no doubt ; 

but that was not to be wondered at, seeina 

that the old boys drank port, winter ana 

summer. In ShiUingbury there was a 

saying, however, that port, if it gave one 

complaint, cored ten. ■

Mr. Merridew lived a regular life even 

for a dweller in the country of that period. 

He drank no more port than was good for 

him, and what he did drink was so excel- 

lent in quality that he might have taken a 

veiy large quantity of it without any fear 

of gout^ toes. At an early age he had 
fixed hie style of dreaa and genenl toilette, 

and to this one style he adhered steadily 

an through his life. The cut of his 

whiskers was just the same in 1860 as in 

1820. A pair of pepper-andHialt trousers, 

a tul-coat and waistcoat of broadcloth, 

a rather high neekdoth, collais of a 

fashion at present affected by personages 

in the highest walk of politics, and a pair 

of WeUmgton boots made up an attire 

which varied only in the subatitntion of a 

white waistcoat for the one of broadcloth, 

and of a checked linen cravat for the silk 

neckerchief, during the summer months. 

In the process of the suns, the natural 

nun changed as little as was possible, and 

the.man, as affected by the tulor's art, 

changed not at all. ■

tb. Merridew lived in a house of a 

type which ia the peculiar growth of an 

English provincial town, as truly as the 
British constitution is the outcome of the 

mingled incontistendes and good tense of 

the average Englishman. You wouM 

never find a house the least like it any- 
where else. It stood almost in the middle 

of Ae High Street, and if judged by tite 

face it tuned to the outer world, was cer- 

tainly not a thing of b^uty. It was ren 

long and v^ low, and always looked as if n 

haajnst recently been treated to a fresh coat 

of stone-colonied paint On entering by the 

street^oor you had to descend two steps, 

and these brought you into a la^;e equare 

hall witii another door in front If yon 

went through tin's, out into the garden 

beyond, you would see that Lawyer Merri- 
dew had made for himself as comfortable 

a dwelling-place as the heart of an English- 

man need wish for. There were bay- 

windows to every room, and verandahs 

between them. Over bf^-window, and 

vei&ndah, and wall were truned roses, 

which in the summer would have qualified 

the house for a site by the side of Beade- 

meer, and mixed with the roses were 

wistuia and virginia-creepers, which in 

spring and antumn made the place all 

glorious with pale-blue blossom and foliage 

of rich deep i«d. In iront of the house 

stretched a wide, expanse of lawn, never 

profaned by the foot of the croquetplayer, 

even when tiiat game was at its zeniUn, 

and surely untouched by the more violent 
humours of Uwn-temiiB in these latter 

days. You might walk on this lawn if the 

weather were not too wet, or too dry, or if 

your boots were not too heavily nailed ^ 

but woe to you if yon left a hed-maA of 

any sort behind you 1 I should have liked 

to see Mr. MerrideVs face if anyone had 

proposed a game of tesnis on the lawn on 

a wet day in July. ■

It was a common remark in Shillingbnry 

that Lawyer Merridew knew everyone's 
businesa. It is true that Dr. Goldiiwham 

and he together might have compiled a 

manu^ of the family secrete of the town 

and district, from their joint experience, 

which would have been interesting read- 

ing. People are apt to tell the whole 

truth, or very nearly the whole truth about 

themselves and their troubles when they 

call in either the doctor or the lawyer, and 

at one time or another nearly everybody of 

mark in ShiUingbury had been under the 

hands of one or other of our profeauonal 

men. It would be too long to tell here sU ■
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the offices iriiiob Mr. Uenidew filled. 

Local clerksbipa hstra becomeTnTiiiimeioiu 

— flhamefhllv snmsrous, ihe local mtepayer 
is wont to aoclan — imder recent Acts of 

Parliameat, and Mi. Memdev Btepped into 

erery cleikahlp as it was oreated, jut as 

natnnlly as Zriih patriots blossom into 

Commisdoners aad colonial Judges. Once 

a ^ntleman who could not mue his way 
in Ijondon came down to Shillingbnry and 

hired a honse, patting on his front door a 
brass-plate which sot forth that he was a 
solicitor and a commiadoner for administer- 

ing oaths in ohanceigr. He was a pleasant 
man enough, and m private life people 

rather took to him, bnt the idea that any 

one ahoold go to him for l^al adyice, 

when they conld go to IiSwyer Merridew, 
was too ndicoloOB. He had a certain sense 

of homonr himself ; and, having paid one 

year's rent and taxes without^ getting a 

shilling in the way of Ic^ duuges, he 
stmck his tont and retired whither he had 

come. The neatness which reigned in 

Mr. Merridew's bonse and garden was not 

wanting in the office The law, as we all 
know, IB a risky and a perilons thing, bat if 
all the rest of the world had been as well 

ordered as Mr. Merridew's office, there 
would have been little need ever to call it 

into requisition. I remember I used to 

wonder as a yonnnter what conld be 

inside those stronglrazeB marked " Folk- 

shire Estate," "Sodgett'a Ezors.," or 

" Whitty's Tiaateea." The office ran down 

one side of the garden, and the clerks, as 

they sat at their work, had a much more 

pleasant outlook than ever ereeta the eye 
of the London scrivener. Mr. Merridew's 

own room was hong with rare old prints ; 

and ihax, on shelres where one would 

naturally look for dusty bundles of deeds, 

were ranged some exqnisito porcelain vases 

and bronze statuettes. Though he had 

luch a pleasant sanctom, Mr, Merridew 
transacted much of his business in the 

open oil. On market-days, when it was 

fine, he was always to be found oppodte a 

partdcular window of The Bla<^ Bull, and 
whenever the West Folkshire Hounds 

night meet anywhere in the district, he 
would be ffiire to be at the ooverside on 

his weight-carrying cob. Here, too, he 

worked off a good lot of sppotntmenta 

Mr. Oillespie, Lord Folksfaire's agent, 

would certunly have something to say to 

him, and Uiare were many squires who, 

though they hunted in pink, were tronMod 

with mortgsges, and other luidlord plagues, 

and liked to ta]k over these matters of ■

bunness wiUi their l^al adviser in the 
saddle better than when seated in the 

clients' diair in tiie Shillingbo^ <^ee. 

Many of them no doubt would have done 

wisely to put down their stabln, and ke^ 

out of the hunting-field; and Mr. Mer- 

ridew, very likely, held this view also ; but 

it was no part of his business to make it 

known to those most intimately concerned. ■

Though Mr, Merridew hunted pretty 

regularly, I doubt whether his heart was 

really in the sport ; but if his allegiance to 

the "noble scienoe " was a trifle forceid, it 

was certainly giran freely enough to 

partridge-Bhooting, Throogn September, 

October, and even in Noveqihar, he would 

always manage to get two days a week. 

Few men enjoyed a day's footing bo 

much as he i^d, and snudl wonder. He 

knew all the pleasure and none of the 

troubles of a putridge manor, TSo need 
was there for nim to hire an acre of land 

for his own sport, Gould he have given 

the time he might have had four or five 

days a week over the ground of his many 

Mends, for tliere was a kerai competiUon 

always amongst the lesser squires and U^r 

farmers to secure the lawyer for their 

shooting-parties. He was a good shot and 

a pleasant companion, and I &ncy that the 

dinners which mavitably woond np a day's 

sport in our hoapitable country would have 
been a trifle dull sometimes without Mr. 

Merridew, with his fund of ready talk 

and funny stories — stories which, be It 

remarked, did not seem to lose a particle 

of their interest through repetition. They 

wore well, and they recurred with the 

r^ularity of summer and winter, seed-time 

aira harvest, but they never faUed to 

command silence, or to provoke a laugh, 

though the audience knew well enough 

every turn of the narrative, and where tae 

point would lie. ■

As long as we had our good doct<ff with 

OS, he and iti. Merridew were the closest 

friends, though they differed in every 

conceivable point as widely as two men 

could. Dr, Goldjngbam, with his mind 

trained by e^eriment, was for testing 
everything, and having tested, I am bound 

to say, he would nine timea ont of ten find 

the subject wanting, and pronounce for ito 
radical reform or total abolition. Here was 

the spirit of progress. Mr. Merridew, on 

the other huid, nurtured on precedent, 
held that it was better to bear tiie ills we 

have than fly to others we know not of. 

Order, he would often assert in sententious 

tones, was Heaven's flrst decree ; Imt I am ■
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diaposed to tliink tlut he gave thia exalted 

place to Older ohiefly twoaoae Ita luune mt 
BO oommonly aaaocuted with tiut of Uir. 

Mr. Uerridew, it u eoaroely neceaeuy to 

add, repreaaiited the spirit of trne oon- 

BorT&tiBm. I h&ve often heard the two ^ 
ftt it hunmHr-Bnd-tonKa, fighting over again 

Bome old, well-thra^od qoeetion in the 

presenoe of oar reotor, the B«y. Francis 

NorthborongL I am 001x7 ^ "ay such 

words of the deportment of divinity in the 

presenco of law and physic ; bnt when I 
have watched the flimle of cold disdain 

that would come over the rector's hand- 

some &ce as the others gave blow for 

blow, laying on with a will — disdain th&t 
men shoold allow themselves to be so 

deeply moved on a qaestion which most 

for ever remain unsolved, I could but 

tiiinh that he mioht have sat as a study for 

that Boman GaOio, who " oared for none 

of these things." ■

I believe, one great cause of Mr. 

Morridew'a anccess lay is the fact tikat 

he completely eschewed the professional 

manner. If be might be ^ving advice as 

to what had better be done aboat a risk^ 

mortgage, or receiving instructions for a 

client's will, he wonld bear himself exactly 

the same M he wonld when discussing wiuh 

a group of foz-hnnting farmers what could 

have become of that fox last Tuesday at 

Broomsgato Hill, or ezplaining to Sir 

ThomAB Kedgbury that he would nev» have 

any ptieasants in the Blitherton coverts 

so long as Harry Sampson held the land 
adjoining. Our lawyer differed from Sir 

Thomas in politics; bnt as eame of all 

sorts was dear to the hearts 01 each, they 

found here common ground for sympathy, 

and agreed that the poacher, in whatever 

station of life yon might find him, was an 

enemy of the human raoa Clients, ooontry 

clients especially, will go to their legal 

adviser mach more frequently, and will 

talk much more freely, when their legal 

adviser tallte to them inside his ofGce jost 

theaameashetalksinthemsi'ket-place.when 

he gives no hint, by tone or demeanour, that 

the preemt interview will stand as an item 

in the fature bUl, with figures in all three 

columns too, if it should be unduly pro- 

longed. ■

Gonfidenoe everywhere is a plant of 

siow ^wth, and in an English country 
town it nows voy slowly indeed, therefore 
I hold uiat Mr. Bichard Merridew must 

have possessed special gifts to have risen 

to the podti(Hi he held in Shillingbury from 

his original start in life, for his was not one ■

of thos« old-established attorney's pnctiees 

whioh one sooften finds In Ikigland, He 

was himidf the foonder w his own 

business, and a very goodbadneia it vae. 

In my grandf^er's time, if anyone went 

to law and wanted assistance he had no 

alternative between going over to Martle- 

bury, to one of the lawyers of that a.ty, 

and putting his case into the hands oi a 

certain Lawyer Green, who was then the 

sole legal practitioner in ShiUingbury. 

Lawyer Green I only knew hj tradition, 

as he was gone to bis account — and a very 
bad acoonnt it must have been if idl I used 

to hear about him wore troe — heion I was 

bom. Stories of a man's eccentricity live 

long in a plaoe Wa Shillingbury, and 

lAwyer Green was eccentric enoi^ to 

have left behind him a vigorous tndttim 

in a society where traditions faded mnoh 

more rapidly than Han did in onr town. 

He lived iQone in an old house just on the 

outskirtfl of SMllingbnryr witih no other 
servant beside an <3d woman who came 

for an hour or «> in the moroiag sikI 

oooked what food bo wanted tat Ute day. 

A room at the end of tiie honse, v^ueo 

abutted va the road, ww used by him as 
as office. Here he teeured the few dients 

who came to trouble him, and luce, ao the 

story went, began and ended the knowledge 
of ttie outside worid aa to the interior of 

Lawyer Qreen's dwelling. N(4wdf , it was 

said, ever penetrated iartbw than this 

dingy little room, for ^e old woman did 

tier cooking in an outhouse, and went 

away as soon as she had set out the rough 

food the old man ate upon a'tiU>lfl in the 
comer of the offic«i ■

Naturally tliia sedosion on the part ol 

Lawyer Green raised the eariooty of 

Shillingbaiy, and the most astoniuuDg 

reports got abroad as to what the house 

contained, and what went on there in tbe 

midnight hours when all tlie well-oon- 

ducted people of . the town were asleepi 

Some said Lawyer Green kept a sort 

of depdt for sbden goods, which wen 

regolarly forwarded to him from L<»idoB 

by secret messengers. Others averred 

that he coined money there ; othen 

ihxb be kept oonfined in tlifl upper 
chambers a lot of unfoitunates who had 

been found to stand in the way of theu 

impatient next-of-kin, and had been oon- 

aigned to his care as a sort of nnoffiedal 

keeper of a madhouse. Some there were, 

indeed, who dissented from all the theoriea 

above-named, and held that the interior of 

the house was devoted by its owner to the ■
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ooltirfttuin of " th« Uaok art,' 

ting thiit Ltirfer Gnou had nude tin 

nsual compact with the Evil One. In the 

Uat oentoiy, when be began to practise, 
tiua belief in th& freqaent interchuige of 

oonrtesies between gentlsBMU of the legal 

im>feMioo and the gentleman in black ma 

widely diffoaed, lo there il nothing to 
wondffi- at that it sboald have included 

Lawyer Oreen and hia doings. Kone of 

the people who started tiuae theories, 

however, would have oared to pat them 

forward in the hearing of the person most 

concerned, for Lawyer Green's toogae was 

very sharp, and beudes this he had let hia 

neighboors see snd feel that it was battw 

not to mb hia coat the wnmg way. The 

old om was in Csct a enuiing tuitu9v> wbo 

had got his paw apon more than one fair 

- estate in the ninghboarhood. He had also 

made bigoaaU the marter of <me or two veiy 
naefnl aeoreta as to oerbun defective titles 

to real estate, and several uparently wall- 

to do people rose op and lay down everyday 

with the uncomfortable feeling apon them 

tiiat Lawyer Green ooold bring their bonses 

about their ears whenqver he might wish 
to do so. When men like Mr. Green are 

in possession of seraets of this sort, they 

require, as a rule, pretty libeial treatment 

as to thd conditions of their keeping 

nlSBoe, and oar Mr. Green was no excep- 

tion. Men like Mr. Green, too are rarely 

popalar, and in this respect he also fol- 
lowed the general rule. As to his motives 

hft seohuion, these do not intimately con- 

cern OS. He waa a misanthrope and a 

misdr, and people of that sort often prefer 
the room of their fellows to their com- 

pany. ■

'uwyer Groen'a practioe was not a very 

large ih a vecy laborions one, bat in sfHte 

of this there oama a day when he found 

that be ooold not get along without help. 
ShiUingborr was asbmisbed at the news 

that Aur. Gieen had engaged a clerk, a 

yoong man, and a stranger, who lodged 

in tiie town, and vent ba^wards and for- 

wards to tlie office every day. This yoong 

msi's name was Bichard Merridew. ■

I have remarked more than onoe in the 

ooorse of these sketches that people tn 

KulUngbnry held opinions on the snbjeot 

of new comers stnmgly resembling those 

&voared by the ancient Bomans, mio, it is 

well known, used die same word in speak- 

ioj; of the stranger and of the foe, and 
Eiohard Merridew, coming as a stranger, 

and on«, moreover, introdaoed to the town 

l^ Lawyer Green, was not looked npon ■

with friaidly eyes. After he had bem 

RZ months in Sbillingbary , however, people 

grew less hostile, and there was a disposi- 

tion to admit that, for a stranger, yoong 
Merridew was not a bad sort of fellow. 

Whetiiar tbia softening of nunners came 

from genuine charity, or from tiie fact that 

Menuew was a quiet, modest yoong 

feUow, perfecUy agreeable always, but 

never pushing himself in the least, or from 

a deaire to share any secrets of the master's 

way of life vhidi tiie derk niigbt have 

&th(^aed, It is not for me to detemina ■

But before Bichard Merridew had been 

two years in Sbillingbury, his name and 

fMne tiavelled far beyond the limUa of his 

adopted hotae, and loand a place in the 

^«ss oi the mekO]>(^ it^nU Old Green, 

thou^ he was now very infimtr would 

listen to no auggeation that any one should 

be with him in ttw boose by nigbb One 

innovation, however, he did sanction. He 

had an sztea k^ ^ the office-do<y made 

for the use of his olerk, ao that he might 

let himself in on winter mornings, for 

bronchitis bod already given the oM man 

warning that he must oe oarefol bow be 

faced the raw earlv air. When this fact 

became generally known, the word went 

round Uiat young Merridew moat be a 

trustworthy fellow, otherwise old Green 

would never have given him the run of hia 
office. ■

One winter's night Merridew sat dowh 

in his own lodgmgs to look over some 

papers whiob he had brought back with 

him from the office. As he went through 

them he found that a partioolar one had 

bees left behind, and as he was anxious to 

finish the work in hand straight off, he 

pot on his hat and coat, and set ont to 

fetch the document which was wiuitin^ 

The night was dark, and the wind was 

high and gustv. As he walked down the 

narrow lane to nia employer's house he bad 

some trouble to piok his way, well as he 

knew every step of tiie road. He entered 

tiie office silently, stauck a light, found the 

pc^>er he was in search of, and was just 

about to blow out the candle and departi 

when behind the seoorely looked door 

which led into the house, be heard first a 

confused noise as of a scuffle mixed with 

bint mutteringa. Then in the ^enoe of 

the night there sounded a fearfol shriek 

— such a shriek aa can only come from a 

mortal in tiie direst extremity of terror. ■

Naturally he tamed first to the inner 

door, bat remembering hott securely it was 

^waya fastened, heruahed out of the office ■
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aad ran down the nairow yard it the bw^ 

of the hotue; Hera, he nmembsrod, there 

WM a baek door, and a little window always 

closely barricaded ; perhaps he night find 

it eaaier to penetrate by one or other of 

these. Ab he groped along nnder the wall 

of the faooM he straok hu head agalnrt 

Bometliing, and putting oat hia hand he 
felt that it was a ladder which stood 

against ths wall of the honae, and, dark aa 

it was, he conld aee that it rested on the 

rill of the little window just alluded to. 

In a minute he was np the ladder, and 

finding the window nn£utened, he stole 

into the honae. All seemed silent again. 

Ho stmck a match, and by its light fonnd 

that he was standing half-way np the 
staircase. As the sounds he had iteard 

were evidently below, he turned and 

went softly down in the direction of the 
room from which the terrible shriek had 

come. ■

Arrired at the bottom of the st^rs, he 
stole towards that end of the house in 

wliich the office was situated, and aft«r a 

few steps he saw a light shiuing through a 

half-opened door at £e end of the passage. 

Creeping softly along, he peered u, and 

there, on the floor by the side of the bed, 

lay the motionless body of bis employer, 

whDe a man was kneeling on the floor 

beside an open iron chest, turning over a 

bundle of papers which he had seeminglr 

just taken tiierafrom. The man's buk 

was towards Merridew, and the light was 

feeble, but there was enough to show him 

that robbe^, and perhaps mnrder, had 
been committed. He stood hesitatii^ for 

a moment wliat he should do, when ttio 

sight of a heavy bladgeon lying on the 

floor just behind the honsebnaker decided 

him. He picked np the weapon, and 
struck the man orer the head with all his 

force. The fellow half started to his feet, 

and then sank senseless to the ground. ■

The iron chest and some other boxes 

had been digged out of a large closet, the 
door of which still stood open. Into this 

Merridew draped the unconsoioos robber, 
and locked the door. Then he went to 

ascertain what injuries the old man had 

suffered. His heart still beat, so the worst 

had not happened, as ha feared it might. 

Then he left tJie house by the way he nad 

entered it, in search of fiuther aasistanoa ■

Tho constables came and took the dis- 

abled housebreaker off to the lock-up, and 

the dootor, after a little, prononnoeo that 

old Green's injnries, though serious, were 
l^ no means utaL The man was taken ■

tlie next morning before the nearest ma^- 

strate, and Richard Merridew attended as 

principal witness. ■

The prisoner was a tall, powerful man, 

with a shock head of hair, a AiU beard, and 

a face of that peenliar raw flesh red tint 

which the Australian sun so often gives to 

the human skin. He listened attentively 

while Merridew was giving his evidence, 

and when t^e magistrate asked him whether 

he had any questions to put to thewitoen, 

he turned, and asked Merridew, in sn ineult- 

ing tone, whether they now met for the 
first time. ■

An answer of indignaattepndiation rose 
to Merridew's Inw ; bat, berore be spoke, 

he looked attentively into the robber's &ea 
Not a soond was heard in tiie court as he 

stood silent He turned deathly pale, 

staggered back from the spot when he 

stood, and a few balf-articQlAte words fell 

from his lips. A mnrranr ran through the 

room. Sir David Kedgbnry, who was 

hearing the ease, had never qoite approved 

of this young man fh)m nobody knew 

where, and now he pricked up his ean, and 

asked him sharply : ■

" Do you know the mau, Merridew t 

He seems to know you, and you don't look 

as if yoa cared to meet him again. Why 

don't you answer t " ■

The suspicions whispers of the crowd 

and the mwetrate's soggestive words re- 
called Merridew's self-command. He cd- 

leoted himself, and answered : ■

" I have seen the prisoner before. He 

is my brother." ■

There is no need to describe in detul 

the excitement amongst the audience wUch 

followed this speech; or tiie subsequent 

wonder, which on this occasion eonsider- 

nbly outlived the traditional nine days; 
the snnniaes as to ths antecedents of 

Richard Merridew ; and the speculations 

of ^e more charitably^ninded as to wbetiier 

be had not really been in league with his 

brother, in spite of his fair speaking But 

the story, after all, had nothing mysterious 

in it ; it was the painfully familiar one of 

the family black sneep. This brotjier had 

been sent out to Botany Bay when Richaid 

Merridew was bat a child ; and the family, 

having beard nothing of him for many 

j'ean.liad hoped that ne had either settled 

in respeetaUe courses « had " di8i4>peaied*' 

in the bnsb, as involuntary colonista had a 

toiok of doing. Anyhow, l^ey had ceased 

to apprehend the return of their disgraoe 

from the other ride of (he world; bnt 

events showed they were a litUe prema- ■
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toifli Th« ex-coDviet raised enongfa moaer 

to p^ hi( pusaee home ; got wind of his 

Toanger brothers whereabouts; uid, jadg- 

ing from put experience perhaps, decided 

tiut he might do worse than explore the 

receasea of Lawyer Green'a strong box, 

seeing that Lawyer Green bore the cha- 

racter of being a rich miser. ■

Seldom had Shillingbury known sacb a 

week of surprises as that of the burglary, 

but a greater surprise than any was yet in 

store. Daring the iUness of Lawyer Green 

many goesses were hazarded that, when 

he got idwat again, he wonld soon provide 

htauelf with a new clerk ; bnt, mach to 

the sarprise of ererybody, he lost no oppor- 

tunity of speaking in the highest terms of 

Richard Me^dew, and of his oondnot 

daring the late ctiais, as soon as he was 

able to speak at all The enterprising 

sbvnger with tli« red beard was sent once 

more to Botany Bay, and very so(m after 

this event it was annoonoed ^t Lawyer 
Green bad taken Biohard Merridew into 

partnership. ■

Bnt the firm ctf Green and Merridew did 

not last long. On tiie old man's death, 
Bidiard Mwridew sacceeded to the entire 

practice, moved into his present house, and 

became the legal adviser to ShilUngbary 

and all the oonntry round. ' ■

In atMxtrding their confidence to a man 

who was, after all, the brother of a convict, 

it is certain that the public paid an involon- 

tary tribute to the discemment of Lawyer 

Green, who, crooked and onaonipuloiis as 

he may have been in his profession, was, 

Dndonbtedly, no bad jadse of character. 

We agreed to give Merridew a fair trial, 

on his late employer's recommendation, as 

it were, bat his saccess was not achieved, 

neither was his position assared, all at once. 

It is, doabtless, qiute as wall that a confi- 

dential solicitor shonld not number amongst 
bis relations a brother who has been sent 

to tiie antipodes at theGovemment expense, 

and this tact for a time did tell heavily 

against onr man of law, but shrewdness, 

good-humoor, and answerving int^rity 

ttddinthelongmn. His practice increased 

year by year, somewhat slowly, indeed, bat 

tlie tarning-point in his foitones came 

when he nndertook, and eventniUly won, a 

lawsmt which Sir David Kedgbory bad 

Institated against the Ecclesiastical Gom- 

missionecs. The practitioner who conld get 

the bett^ of thia most potent, and, at the 

same time, vagoe and nadefined enti^, was 

naturally r^arded as a very St George 

amongst aohcitora Soon after this great ■

feat, Mr. Merridew married the daughter of 

a neighbouring yeoman, a young lady 

reputed to be an heiress, a saying which 

proved to be nearer the mark than such 

sayings often are, for, when a year after the 

marriage his father-inlaw died, Merridew 

found himself the possessor of a wife wil^ 

a fortune of forty thousand pounda ■

When men are known to be " warm men," 

when it is evident that they no longer need 

work in order to lire, it is wonderful how 

eager the world becomes to thrust work 

■pon them, and so it was with Btchard 

Merridew; after he had engaKsd a managing- 
clerk and set np a couple of banters, clients 
came in from remote distances. He was 

known to be a clever lawyer; besides 

tills he had " a stake in the county," and 

a stake of this sort, in the eyes of the aversge 

Briton, is little less than a sine quJt non for 

the man who may have to be made the 

sharer of legal secrete. ■

Lawyer Merridev's lot in life always 

seemed to lae to be a particniarly happy 

ona He was by far the most inflaential 

man in the town, and he would hare been 

more than mortal if he had not felt a thrill 

of pride and pleasure as he reflected that 

this matter would be a snccess, and that a 

failure, just as he might vouchsafe to give 

or withhold his approval ■

He had won a good fortane by his 

iudas^ and talent. He was everybody's 

Mend, and, thoagh be was the accredited 

representative of a profession whose mem- 

bers, rightly or wrongly, hare won the 

repntation of having a tiendency to seek 

paths branching off at right angles, more or 
lees acute, from the rigid one of perfect 

rectitude, no one could be found to say that 

Mr. Merridew was anything else than an 

honest lawyer. ■

AFTER LONG YEAES. ■

OHAPTBR IL ■

The " powerful and fast sailing tieamst," 

Oriental, having on board Lieat-Colonel 

Hamilton, the newly-appointed Deputy- 

Governor of the Island of Ceylon, was 

already tax on her way to her destination, 

when upon a aammer erening, not leas 

balmy and delightful than that, on which 

he had paid nis flying visit to West 

SaxEord, Miss Dunscombe aat in her pretty 

eott^^ drawing-room, awaiting, aa was her 

wont, the return of her nephew. ■

Mine host of The White Horse, less 

worthy of credence in some of his conclu- 

sions than his gaest had supposed, had ■
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oulr stated a BeU-evident fact vh«a be 

Bttid of the mistress o£ F&iioalc that she 

had not " worn well" The fine face vu 

hard and lined, and had the sallovness td 

impaired health, and bhongh a certain dis- 

tinction of carriage was inalienable, for 

Dothine could do away with the superb 

set of ttie head, there was a listleamess of 

movement and a dolneea of expreasion 

which pat years on to her apparent age. 

She dresBed, too, carelessly and with a too 

perceptible economy. What did it matter 
what she wore ot how she did t There 

was nobody in Uie world who was anv- 

thing to her bnt Steenie, and what could 

a yonng man really care for the well-b«iig 

or velUookasg of an old woman 1 ■

The house, on the oontrary, was, in ita 

small way, perfection. She had made it 

the hobby of her lonely life, and had 
exhausted no inconsiderable amount of 

decoratiye talent on its omameatation. 

The pictures which covered the walls and 

the framea which oontained them, the panels 

of the doors, even the shnttars, attested her 

artistic skiU. To her, the one beauty they 

possessed lay in the fact of the occopation, 
which had wone saved her — a» die some- 

times thoogbt^from an incurable melan- 

choly. Itwasnotthefaultof her neighbours 
that she had been tboa driven in on bsr 

own resources. It was not society tiiat 

had shnnned hai, but she who had ahiuuied 

society. And, after all, what matter how 

it had come about — so it was. Not all her 

self-sacrifice had brought with it to Mar- 

garet DuDBOombe the guerdon of a mind 

at peace with itself and with Heaven. She 

was not the woman to complain to others 

of the &te that had be£&llen her, but in 

b«r heart die did complain of it, and that 

right bitteriy. ■

She sat — a tall, nure figore, blaok-robed; 

her hur, lovely in iteelf , out too white for 

the sallow hue of her sldn, smoothed away 

under an arrangement of black lace — 

knitting iwift^ if almost mechani wJ ly, is 
the window. Presently the gate swung to 

BO as to attract her attention, and she 

looked up, aa she had looked up how 

many hundreds of times before 1 to return 
the nod and smile which she knew would 

be awuting her. They were not doing so 

this evening — the young man came up the 

littie drive more slowly than was his 

custom, bis head b^nt, apparently lost in 

thought On the doorstep he bethought 

himself of her, and would have repaired 

bis omission, but he was too late. She 

was at the iuner door herself, the eager. ■

pitiful apprehensiveness of one who livM 

in the di^d of evil tidings expressed in 
her face. ■

"Is there anything the matterl" she 

asked nervously. ■' Has anything gone 
wrong 1" ■

"Nothing I assure you," the otiur 

replied with a short lan^ as he stooped to 

kisaher. "Thereisnewsif yonlike, butit 

is anything bnt doleful news. Yon dioold 
ask Nellie." ■

" Nellie 1 " Hiss Dunsoombe repeated in 

a BUiprised voice, from which the anxiety 

was banished. "Is it possible that, after 
aU " ■

" Nellie and I have come to an ooder- 

standing, My dear aqn^" taking^her hand 

in his, and looking into her face with aysa 

at once frank and tender, " it woidd have 

been possible, had it nob been that we 

arrived at one months ago. I oould nob 

tell you at the time. The secret was hnra, 

not mine, and 1 was bound in honour ; and 

now, after all said and dooe, thwe was no 

need of secrecy in the matter at alL W« 

had been disquieting ourselves about a 

shadow all along — you, and I, and Nellie 

herself. Will it be very trying to your 

maternal feeling to hear that Mr. Bervan 
never was ambitious of claiming me as » 

son-in-law at all t That, in faiot, he was 

rather aghast at the.bare idea of ik" ■

Miss Donsoombs drew herself up with a 

gesture of iiiepressibls h&aghtineea ■

" The mists^ was of liis own making," 

she retorted; "but I have everytiiing to 

learn apparently. You had bettw go and 

get ready for tea, now. You can tell me 

all about it presently." ■

" There is not much to tell," Steenie 

said, upon his |reappearanca "You know 

how tlui^ia have stood between Nellie and 
me ainoe we were t^dren. Afl to love- 

making, there lias been none, I consider, for 

the last five years, but we were great 

friends, of course, and I won't say then 
has not been a Uttle mild flirtation now 

and then. I don't know who it was, some 

gossip or other, a year or two afga, put it 
mto Nellie's head uiat her father meant to 

make a match between us, and that yon and 

I were in the plot. Yon remember how odd 

she was, and how she took to staying 

away at one time t Exactly, and the 

consequence of that was to Btz«igthen us 

in the belief that tJbtere really was a feeling 

upon her side. Vanity on my part. Aunt 

Mai^aKt; I cannot say what on yours. 

However that may be, whilst I was tidung 

it for granted, like the donkey I was, (Jut ■
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ahe was falling in love witb me, she was 

diBttaaamg hemlf with the feu lest she 

wu miBlradiDj; me, aitd the eiul of it was, 
ahe made a clean breut of it" ■

" Who was it-^yoons; Stansfeld t " Miaa 

Dans«Hahe demanded uconioally. ■

"Young Stanafeld. He ha* not maoh 

money, asd Mr, Beran had esquesaed an 

nn&voorable opinion of him at some time 

or other, which did not look promising, 
and then there was this notion she had m 

her bead abont her father's intention with 

r^ard to me. So ahe threw herself in a 

way Qpon my mercy, and what was I to 
do I" ■

" Yon did not care for her, Stoenie I " ■

The yoang man laughed, ■

" If I ever did *at all," he said, " I was 

not long getting over it It has not 

affeoted my i^petite, as you could bear 
1 1 ' " * ' ■1 may have been a bit mortified ; 

bat to be quite candid with you, I think I 

was more ao, to-day, when I saw I waa as 

little wanted by father ai by daughter. 

For suae time past, it has been dawning 

upon -me," ha added in a troubled roice, 
" that Mr. Bevan did not oare to haTe me 

about him as much aa he used to do. For 

one thing, I have been thrown in his way 

more ; if one comes to think, it is not 

much a man sees of a junior clerk in his 

office, and it may just be that now he does 

see something, he finds he likes me lees 

than he expeoted. If that's it, I am sorry 

for it, but I can't help it Qe has known 

me, more oi less, all my life, and I can't do 

more Uian my best to plsaae him." ■

Miss Dunaeombe looked serosa at her 

nephew, the diadow of a smile fUtting 
ronnd Uie comers of her mouth. ■

" You are rereraing the proverb, 

Steenie," ahe said dryly; "you are visit- 

it^ the sIds cf the duld upon the father, 

it strikei me. A sore apint ia ever sensi- 

tive, and it is hnmau nature, if <»ie is com- 

piled to hide one's feelings about a real 
grievance, to take refuge in an imaginary 

one, I don't auppoiae anyone would be so 

much surprised as Mr. Bevan himself were 

he to be told he bad changed his opinion 

of you." ■

*'He may not have cluuiged it at all. 

Yon may retain your good opinion of a 

person — to the extent of thinking them 

trustworthy, and all that— and take a 
personal di^ike to them just the same. I 

put it the ether way because it seemed, on 

the whole, leas unflattering to oneself, bat 

I believe in my heart tbo true reading of it 

is this— hehasgottoi»tet^8»'fiit of me," ■

" Steenie I " ■

" I am quite in earnest," the young man ■

plied. " How it has oome about fhave 

as little idea as you hare ; but there it ia. ■

don't think I am pardoulsrly tiiiu- 

skinned, and whether you believe it or not, 

I have no feeling left about Nellie, I took 

her for a time, , aa she took me, cmtil she 

met with somebody she really liked, as a 

matter of course ; and I am very glad ahe 

has a chance of being happy, without 

getting worried oat of her life beforehimd; 
)Ut I am certain there is a acrew looae with 

Mr. Bevan. What should have put it into 

my head if there were not) He has 

always been good to me." ■

"He has been your best friend," his 

aunt cut in stem]^ ; " and I cannot bear to 

hear you talk abont him aa anything less. 

Yoa young people are too exacting. The 

more you ge^ the more you expect, and 

you make no allowancea. Mr. Beran has 

not been well fbr monttis, and a sick man, 

overwhelmed wiA buajneas, is not likely to 

be over-gradoba" ■

" I dont see any dlffweaoe in hia man- 

ner to anybody else," Steenie persisted. 

"But what ia the good of talking! I 

don't expect to hare Tile smoothed for me 

more tbao for other people, and I shall 

get used to being snubbed. Only I would 

rather be snubbed by people I oared 

nothing about I was going to tell you 
about Nellie and her admiivr. You most 

not be ' quite too awfully ' shocked. Aunt 

Margaret They were caught in the act of 

— kitaing each other 1 " ■

" I am not surprised at anything nowa- 

days," Misa Donscombe replied, without 

any trace of that emotion ; " nor, I shonld 

BUwoae, is her faUier, as, ftom what yoa 

said just now, I concJnde he is satisfieo." ■

" He seems to be— quite. He stormed a 

little at first, rimply, it would appear, on 

account of Ae clandestine way m which 

things have' been going on, and then he 
seems to have kissed Nellie and shaken 

hands with Stansfeld, and left them to 
their bliss." ■

"And whM did all this happen t Last 

night 1" ■

"Last night Nellie called for her 

fother Utis afternoon, and he told me to 

ran out and apeak to her, ahe had some- 

thing to say to me. She was at the door 

with her ponies, and before she had 

finished telling me, Mr. Bevan came ont, 

and she said straight out before him that 
she had been afraid he had difi'erent views 

for her and me. He could not imsgine, he ■
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uid, how any anch idea got into ber head. 

I wu the lut person in the world "he 

should hare thought of in connection with 

her. If yon don't call th&t giving a fellow 

ft piettf diatinct Bnab, I don't baow what 

yon would.'' ■

" I don't undentand it," Mira Duiuoombe 

■Bid, a alight floah peiceptible under the 

doll hue of her. akin. "If I thought for 

one moment that Mr. Bevan had really had 

enough of you, you ahould- not remain to 

trouble him a day longer. Bat af^r ill 

he haa done for yon, it would seem an 

ingratitude even to Buneet saeh a 

possibility. Besides, I had forgotten, you 

are a man now. It is not for me to say 

what you shall do, or how much or how 

little you ahall fed bound by old tiea and 
old kindneaMa." ■

If thet« was one moral attitude more 

objectionable than another to the young 

man, when adopted by his aunt, it was 

thi«. The raimtion <n her anthwity b^ 

herself always implied a renewed rect^- 
Uon of it by him, and the piMent occasion 

was no ezoeptaon to themle. ■

"You know," he said directly, "I should 

never dream of taking any seriona step 

without oonstdting you, and you know, too, 

wbiohevar you thought kicked the balance, 

the past kuidneae or the present mdenesa, 

I shtnild listen to you. I am quite ready 

to put up with Uungs as they are, ■

frovided they get no worse ; but I thought was bound to ware- you of posaiole 
breakers ahead." ■

It was noticeable that Miss Donscombs 

never suggested that the change her 

nephew complained of oonld have been 

due to any ahortcoming on his own part 

Her belief in him was implicit. The 
worst she coold credit ot him was that he 

was a tiiSe tonchy, and had been more 

pat out about Nellie ' thfCn , he chose to 

confeva. She benelf was aot aUogether 

pleased with Miss Bevan, for whimi she 

lud no ^t«ater wwmth of feeling than wss 
the inevitable ontooma — ineritaue, that is 

to say, in the absence of positive dislike — 

of what had bten, on the part of the girl, 

a lifelong intimacy. For her own sake, 

cjia was not sorry she had been mistaken 

as to Hr. Bevan's wiahee and intentitms ; 

but she was too nnwlfishly devoted to 

Steenia not to be trady to aequiesoe in ■

icything.for his h^^ineei, and she had 

.not yet had time to shake herself free of 

hOT first impressionB as to the means 

whereby that happiness wu to be ensored. ■

'.' Did I not tell you so t '' she ei^laiiaed 

with pardonable triumph when he pre- 

sented himself a few. days later witii the 

intelligence that Mr. Bevan had serioualy- 

suggested taking him into partnerahip, 
" It looks as if be had taken an -avetnon 

to you ; does it not, SCeenie I " ■

" I can't say it does,"- Steenie replied in 

ft curious Toioa "And yet — '■ — "■ ■

And yet whatl". dem»tidad Miss 

Dtinsoombe impatiently. ■

" I don't know," he retamed with an 

odd laugh. "I suppose when I do get 

■wyt .Hin g ' into t^*'*! thibk head of mme 

there is no knocking it out I" 

. It was -^certain, ' whatever the lanyer 

thought of his subordinate, he was no lesi 
good to him than formerly. ■

He came. and saw Miss Donaeombe 

about the paitsership, and in his msaiter 

to her, at aiqr rate, there WM no diffwenee; 

and no sooner was the deed «f partnership 

drawn up than he bode t^ young man 

arrange for his summer holiday. ■

"'There will be no getting away for me 

for some Uttle time to ceme," he said. 

"We shall have the wedding early. in the 

autumn, and until that is over, there will 

be plenty to be seen to at hornet I oaa 

spare yon better now than I might be able 
to do later on." ■

"It is so much earlier than yoo 

expected to get off," Hiss Dooaeoaba said 

to her nephew when tiiey were by them- 
selves. " Will Eric HuskeDEie be aUe to 

have you, do you Uiihkt " ■

Now Eric Mackenxie wsa about tlie 

greateat friend Mr. Stephen EUertOB bad, 

and where he lived — « good way, as might 

reasonably be inferred trtfm the name he 

bore, north of ■ the Tweed — he had the 

exclusive right to a very nice little bit of 

salmon-fishing. Fw the last tiuee yean 
had Steanie's soul ttunted after « tem- 

porary shaie in this precioua poss o i ri oD, and 
now at last there seemed to be » ohauee 

of it ■

" I don't see why ha shouldn't," he said. 

" 131 drop him a Ime to-night, and I don't 
diink if there's a bed to be had in OImi- 

irlaiay, hell aay ' No.' " ■

The Eight of Translating ArtieUtfrom Au. THE Yeab Roumd m ruened by the Authort. ■
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CHAPTER XXX, THE OLD DUTCH HOUSE. ■

COUJNGL and Mis. Forester had a 

pUassnt little &i|{UsIi-lookiDg house with 
a Terandah, looking oab on freah-laared 
oak-trees. All the front was clusteied 

over with early roses, and there were aloes 

and other strange plants in the garden. 

To the rig^t, not far away, towexed the 

great dark wall of Table Mountain. Here 

Heo spent her first few days of. Africa. 

Qerahi was with her conatanuy, and, after 

the first almost painful ezcitemeDt of 

meeting again, they were both perfectly 

happy. ■

Poor Combe was happy, too, in being on 

dry land again, and in adding vanoos 

thu^ to her mtatresB's outfit under Mrs. 

Forester's directions ; but she was much 

plagaed with anxiety abont the fntnre, for 

Mrs. Lee had poisoned her mind. ■

Oerald hod, of course, made his own 

arrangements for his mEuriage, in case Theo 

really came to him. He had consulted 

some friendly people at the Fields, and 

they bad been quite sure she would come. 

By their advice he meant to take her to 

St, George's Hotel, to get a special license, 

, and be married at the cathedral in the next 

day or two ; the captain of her ship would 

' probably consent to give her away. So 

&r, these easily-made plans were uocked 

on llie head by the intervention of Mrs. 

' Forester ; it had never struck him that 

Theo ironld have anv friends of her own, 

uid at first he was inclined to think the 

good Foresters a bore; but these ungrateful 

' thoughts soon Tantshed. 

g Hie friends at the Fields had done him 

one real kindnera : they bad offered to 

. lend him a house at Wynberg, that pleasant ■

Price Twopence. ■

Elaoe eight miles from Gape Town. Here e and Theo could have a fortnight of 

perfect peace before thay began the weary 
journey to their new home. ■

Mrs. Forester approved highly of this 

part of his airangements. She omy wished 

that the maniage could have been put off 

a little longer, for she had discovered, in 
her talks with Theo, how vety slight her 

knowledge of Gerald was, and his of her. 

No wonder, indeed, that her relations dis- 

approved of her doings. But it was too 

late now ; too late even for delay, when 

neither of these young people agreed with 

her in eeeing any reason for it, Colonel 

Forester laughed a little at )ua wife's 

anxieties ; he liked Gerald, and was sure 

now that everything would go well ■

"He is a gentleman. He's not one of 

your digger fellows ; she is not throwing 

herself away," he said consolingly. ■

" She would never have done that," said 
Mrs. Forester. "I should not be afraid if 

they were not going to that savage place. 

She is the stronger spirit, Arthur, and 

that ought not to be." ■

" You are a little hard on Kimberley ; 

they say it is improving." ■

Mrs. Forester shook her head ; she would 
not be comforted. ■

Gerald and Theo were married in the 

cathedral at eight o'clock one morning, and 

stayed with their friends to the service 

afterwards. It was the quietest wedding j 
no one was there but Colonel Forester, hu 

wife, and the futhful Combe. A young 

officer came as Gerald's friend, who had met 

him accidentally in Addeiley Street, and 

remembered him in his army days, ■

Theo was not in a dream that morning, 

as she had been at Helen's wedding so Iohg 

ago, when she woke up to find Geralo 

looking at her. She was not the brilliani 

beauty she had been then, lovely in satir ■
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kod flowers, holding her head very high, 

and looking out scorofnlly upon the wvrid. 

Things had changed indeed ; she had gone 

through a good deal since then, and she 

was be^nning to know that life was a' 
subject lor paUence, not Bcom. ■

Yet, perhaps, she was more beautiful 

now; a little pale, a little sad, in the 

plain white drees ^e had brought with 

her, and her sweet face expressing, more 

than any other feeling, a perfect eameat- 
ness. There were no half-measures with 

Tbeo; she had once giren herself to 

Gerdd, and thereforo she belonged to 

him, and she had not hesitated to follow 

his fortunes. After they were married, he 

looked at her anxioualy, for in all his hap- ■

Eineas he was almost frightened at what e had done. She was so beautiful, there 

was enoh a proud grace in her gentleness ; 
and what sort of life would she have to 

lead now 1 But she looked up at him with 

a light in her eyes which reminded him of 

that day in the cloister at Locarno, and he 

began to know that in her less demonstra- 

tive way she was as happy as himself. ' 

Later in the day, tney drove off J 

cart to Wyuberg, Colonel Forester having 
undertaken to see that Combe and the 

lu^age went safely by railway to the 

same point. The day was not very hot, 

tfaongh the son shone btuhtly ; Theo still 

wore her white gown, and they were shel- 

twed by the head of ^e high two-wheeled 

cart Their MiJay driver sat in front, 

wearing a blue coat and a great straw hat, 

Uke a pyramid. ■

Her few days in Cape Town bad accus- 

tomed Theo to the eight of Malays and 

Mack people. They, in their lazy pio- 

tnresqueness, with white teeth for ever 

laughing, and decked out with bright- 

coloured handkerchiefs, seemed to belong 

quite rightly to the biuliant sunshine and 

black shadows, the enervating aoftneas of 

the air, the gorgeoiu fruit and flowers which 

heaped the market and the little stalla by 

the roadside. Everyone here seemed to 

be playing at life, playing at work, not 

living or working. Gerald sud it would 

be an awful thing to live at Cape Town, 

bat Theo was not so sure. In the strange 
mixture of her character tiiere was some- 

thing that understood the feeling of the 

lobu»eaters, and she was a little tired and 

languid after the summer just ended, which 

was going to begin i^ain for her. ■

The Uack peofde looked np and laughed 

at them as they drove along. ' Other carts 

drove by, with jin^ng bells, and the ■

people in them put their heads out and 

laughed toa They met wi^gons . drawn 

by long teams of mnle«, which plunged 

and kicked, and w«re as lazy&a the natiyes; 

long whips were cracked, and there was a 

Kreat deal of shouting. Beyond all the 

dirt, and noise, and o»onr of the town — 

they had to drive through the Malay 

quarter — ^Table Mountiun rose dark and 

sombre, with clonds about him, and the 

Lien lay watching, and misty mountains far 
awav looked soft and blue. ■

Then they drove on through a wind- ! 

swept country, with straggling trees all 

blown one way, a sandy tract between tha 
mountains and the sea. White sails were 

flashing away on the blue water, and . 

the waves were breaking on white sand. | 

Beyond this, they came to low, white ^as 

in shady gardens, with agapanthus grow- 

ing, and other strange, solid-looking flowers 

that Theo had never seen. Then on past 

vineyards, where handsome Malays kept 

little fntit-stalls by the roadside, tiieti 

through a shady road where the sunbeams 

glinted softly through the thick twigs of 

bndding oak-trees. ■

At one place they came to a bridge with 

a stream fa down below, where some Ki^ 

with red handkerehi^s an their heads 

were beating clothes on stones. Gerald 
and Theo reminded each other of the 

washerwomen at Looama ■

But I Was wretched when I saw those 

women, for I hadn't got you then, and 

now I have," said . Qerald. " So I like 

this better than Locarno, and (he blackies 

better than those good Swisa Don't 

yon t Wouldn't you rather be here t " 

The question hardly seemed to want an 
iswer. ■

" I don't know why anyone should ever 

be afraid of Africa," Theo said presently. ■

They were both silent, uid locked 

round. Certainly in no oonntry could the 
son shine and the air breathe more 

sweetly ; ctiekets, if not birds, were sing- 

ing alt along the sides of the road, wfai& 

ran now red and sandy through t»3i, dark 

pine-trees. Presently this perfect peace 

was diatorbed by meeting a Malay fish- 

cart tearing along the rrad with hideoaB 
noises on a horn made of searweed. As 

this instmment passed away into tixe 

distance, it was like a fog-horn at sea. ■

Then came silence again, and preaenUy 

they turned into a shady lane, and then 

into a long, quaint avenue of willows: 

then crossed a bridge over a stream, and 

itopped in a wild garden at t^ foot of a ■
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fllgKt of htoad old itepB. These led ap 

to the " steep," a kind of nised terrace or 

balooDf, in frODt of an old Dntch tioose, 

with white, roogli-cast inUli, and a roof of 

thick, dark tfaatcL ■

There were flowers everywhere : all 

along the stoep stood pots of flowers; 

down below, hy the bank of the stream, 

was a hedge of blao plambago ; rosea and 

gersQtnms, jast coming into flower, grew 

in wild clumps and masses all aboab 

And tiie son shone over it all, and every- 

thing seemed to lie quietly balking, while 

the crickets sang londly, and the water 

flowed with a gentle swiii; and Gombe, 

the only crwtnre who was not qaite happy 

there, came forward from the open door 
to receive her mistress. ■

The bride had kissed her that morning 

when she had done dresaii^ her — a diffienlt 

taab witii eyes blinded by tears. ■

Hieo knew very well what was poor old 

GiKnbe's chief troable, how she felt that 

Uiis African bnsinees was her &ult, jost as 

moch as Lady BedcUrs. If she had had 

a little more conrage, a little more fluthfnl- 

ness !- But all the reproach came from 

herself, none from her mistress, who was 

only more gentle and considerate than 
ever. ■

" I wish this was home, Theo, after idl," 

Gerald whispered to fau wife as he 

bronght her np tho steps. " Tlie boose at 

Uie ^elds is very different, you know." ■

" Don't talk abont it now ; let me love 

this," said Theo. ■

liiey went into the hall with its brown 

pdishod floor and panelling, and then into 

tlie TDomS that opened from it on eadh 

side, all wkA, quiet, dark, with Venetian 
sliatten dosed. There were flowers on 

the tables, on the deep window-seats — 

everywhere. Hie drawing-room was the 

least attractive room in l£e honse, for it 

was famished in an English upholsterer's 

fashion of a Few yeus ago, wil^ an 

elegant suite of blue damask ; but the 

drawing-room did not oSect the happiness 

of these people much. ■

That day began a little idyl in their 

lives ; they both believed that nobody had 

ever had such a honeymoon befote. Hie 

wildness, the remoteness, the newness, the 

touch of adventure in the whole thing, the 

doubts and difficulties through which they 

had made their way to each other ; all 

thifl, real as it was, gave life a wonderful 

feel^ig of romance. Of course they had 

done a very foolish thing ; Gerald knew 
that when he ^owed himself to think for ■

a moment — ^for lie was more prudoit and 

less high-spirited than Theo— but she was 
so calm and fearless about the future that 

he almost oeased to fear it for her, and 

the untroubled peace in her eyes made him 

too happy to be anxious. After all, they 

could not hare lived away from each other. 

What did a few little outward hardships 

matter, compared with such a heartbreak 
as that 1 ■

They talked a great doal about the past 

and the future as those short sweet days 

flew by. It was rather delightful to find 

that, after all, they kuew so little of each 

other, and had such endless discoveries to 

make. Every day was more beautiful, 

more dreamlike, than the one before it, and 

every day there were more flowers, and the 

sun was warmer, and they found soms new 

charming comer about their old house 

and garden to waste the boors in. It was 

only for a fortnight. Theo foigot that 

it must ever end, giving hnself up to 

the languid charm of those long uter- 

noons, Gerald was more restless; all 

among those rose thickets he was haunted 

by the thought of a barrra, treeless land, 

with dust-clouds blowing, and he grudged 

every minute of that golden time at 

Wynberg, which must so soon be left 
behind. ■

They used to sit (or hours on the 

grass near the stream where the rosea 

row, and the Mne plumbago hedge looked 

ike a fairy wall to' keep tiie world out. 

Then they would stray on a litde fartb« 

to a delightful sunny slope where straw- 

berries grew, and they were quite young 

enough to care for sUswberries. On 

more enei^tic days they would wander on 

through a shade of pine-trees, out upon 

the flats, where they could see fflistf moun- 

tain-ranges far away, and the low ground 
was covered with wild flowers, Theo 

found a lovely arum growing in a puddle, 
and dreamed over it for some minutes 

before she called Gwald, who was gathering 

heaUis for her a few yards away. ■

At night the Soatbem Cross and all the 

stars slwae down mon them as they sat 

out on the stoep, and die crickets sang, uid 

the flowers were sweeter than in the day- 

light ; and BO time went on till the last 

evening came, snd they sat there talking 

about Ad& Gerald was explaining how 

he had left her money enough for a year ; 

he was a little surpriMd to And that Theo 

knew as much about Ada's arrongemente 
as he did himself, ■

Since last spring," said Theo, " she has ■
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belonged to me aa maob u to yoo, re- 
member." ■

" I believe th&t tu why — I balieve yon 

like her better than me," mid Qerald, 

langbiiig. ■

"She deserves it more — don't fon think 

ao i 8erioaiil7, thongh, I think it waa a 

pitr the did not oome out with me. The 

child can't be very happy left alone at 
Mrs. Keene's." ■

" Well, I don't know," said Gerald, feel- 

ing that he did not putioolarly want Ada ■

just DOW. ■

Theo looked np with a amile in bet 

eyes. ■

" You don't knowl" she awd. " Selfish, 

jealous, grasping 1 I know that I should 

like to hare my dear little Ada, and if 

Kimberley is not much worse than this, 

and if yon seem likely to make your for- 

tune there, we will send for her in the 

spring." ■

" Not much worse than this 1 Dear, 

you don't know what prou are talking 
about," B&id Gerald dismally. " You 

idealise things in a wonderfol way, but 

that will be beyond your powers." ■

"Then why are you tired of being 

here, and anxioos to get there 1" asked 

Theo quietly. ■

"How can you say sol" exclaimed 

Gerald, astonished. ■

" Don't I know t You are beginning to 

find it aU monotonons — flowers, and straw- 

berries, and everything. Now, I could 

stay here in a dream of perfect peace — ttl\ 
it rains." ■

"It is Dot monotonouB. I hate tiie 

thought of leaving it," said Gwald ear- 

nestly. ' ' I know I shall never be ao happy 

i^ain. But it must end, youisee; its 

ended now almost ; and at the other place 

there's lots of work and life going on. I'm 

afraid I'm not lazy by nature, Theo. I 

suppose you are." ■

"Never so happy again 1" repeated 

Theo in her low, dreamy voice. " la that 

what yoo feel 1 Aa for me, I mean to go 

on being happier and happier. What 

does it matter where one is, after all 1 " ■

Gerald somebow had not any words for 
an answer to this. ■

"And do you really think I'm going to 

make my fortune I " he said after a time. ■

"Why not 1" said Theo. ■

" Listen, darling: I'll teil you something. 

I don't know whether you will forgive me. 
The man who lent us this house — be is a 

banker there, you know, and he knows 

more about that part of the country tJian ■

most people — he told me, jost before I 

started off to meet you, after I had bought 

the house and settled everything, that he 

believed this company of ours would torn 

out a complete f ailura He says it ia much 

too soon to think of building decent houses 

at the Fields. In another twenty years or 

so, when the railway has ^ot there, so that 
the cost of transport is not quite so 

enormous, it will be a different thing, but at 

present it is a speoulatiDn that won't pay. 

In fact, he made me very sorry that I had 

ever had anything to do with it^ for it is 

like most of Clarence's affairs, you see — it 

doesn't stand on its om feet. A good 

many people will be taken in, and thaa the 

smash will come. The directors may get 

something out of it, or they ouy not 

Now, you see, Theo, I have broiwht yoa 
oat to this. I can hold on to t&a con- 

cern, or I can throw it over, as you pleaae. 

I don't want to go back to England; I 

don't feel as if I could now. But, do yon 

see, there was not time to stop yon. If ■

there had been, I don't know Axe ■

yon Sony I " ■

Gendd told this story in rather a dis- 

jointed manner, with many stops, in a low 

voice, in the starlight. ■

Theo was not sorry. She made him 
understand that ■

"No wonder you are restless. Why 

didn't you tellme beforel" she said. "I 

think you must throw it over. But what 

can you do I " ■

" He offered me a temporary clerkship 

in the bank," said Gerald, half ai^iametL 

" But of course I must write home fint ; I 

can't settle anything yet There is another 
resource whi^ ought make life w<Hr(ii 

living at Kimberley. You will see when 

you get thsrft" ■

" Diamonds — like Mr. Lee," said Thea 

" I don't think I Uke that, Gerald." ■

"Well, don't let us talk about it any 

more now. If you forgive me for bringing 

you to such a country and such a life aa 

this, I don't care about anything else. Do 

you — do you really I " ■

" You didn't bring me ; I came," whis- 

pered Theo. " And it is my coaato^ aDd 

my life, Gerald." ■

OXJE SHINING EIVER. ■

VL ■

We are to meet at Iflley Lock, so says a 

telegram just received from Mrs. Fyecrofb 

But Gharlwood won't be there, as she 

hopes. I have just seen the whole party ■
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off, Cleopatra ladiant and chamung, her 

paranta in the beat of tempers, and the 

Boothbya too. Ther have struck up a 

sudden friendship with the Thomas family, 

and hare Joined their party, and all have 
gone off in a steam-lausch from Salter's 

Yard. It is a soft, steaming, misty morn- 

ing, and I hear the fussy little launch 

trumpeting loudly in the dutanca All is 

■oft and indistinct; the canal-like street, 

the honaeB jutting on the water, the misty 

masses of foliage, the meadows all in 

vapour, the hargea looming out like float- 

ing berga The scene is more imposing 

thus than when the morning mist has 

cleared away, and everything is fully 

reresled in the garish sunlight For 

Oxford is not at all a riverside city. All 

the grand effects that are possible with 

fine masses of buildings and a shining 

river through the midst have no existence 

hera In his way under the city waits, 

Thames becomes utimmy and even gloomy. 

The fine castle-moond is a scratching-plaoe 

for cocks and hens, and the one sqaare 

Norman tower that shows with something 

like effect from the river is encompassed by 

die mock battlemenU of a common gaoL 

All that is noble and grand in Oxford has 

been withdrawn from the river, and it is 

only poetic justice that the pilgrims who 

pass ^ong the stream should neglect the 

city which has tnnted its back upon the 

mother stream that gare it hirth. ■

Bnt the one part of Oxford that really 

Boems to have affinity with the river is 

Christchurch, with its pleasant meadows 

and its old priory church of St. Frideswids 
— too small to be of much account as a' 

ea^edni, but with exquisite detail of 

Norman work, a bit of Caen or Bayenx 

transplanted bodily upon these meadows 

of nuddle Eogland. This little bit of 

Oxford, with the lull, the staircase, the 

kittens of Ohristchordi in pleasant, if in- 

congruous juxtapositian; gloomy courts and 
resounding staircases ; and the carious nuz- 
ture of medieval and modern life with the 

gleam of the meadows beyond, and the 
consciousness of old Father Thames in the 

distance, make up a picture to be long 

retained in memory, altogether pleasant 

and in keeping with the nistory of our 

pUgrimage. ■

A pretty cwistant stream of visitors 

filters through these old precincts, guide- 

book in hand : fresh yonng couples Crom the 

shires around, honeymooning, or other- 

wise nutoning the happy boors away; 
bearded Qeinans, Budeker in hand, and ■

Frenchmen intent on Joanne ; Amerieana, 

too, with some succinct handbook that 

sums up the world in a poeket form, with a 

paragraph for the Pyramids and half a line 

tor Peckwater Quad ; then there is a f«iatie 

in woodwork, who has come half a 

thousand miles to see the new bishop's 

settle, otherwise the episcopal throne, and 

who stands there entranced — or perhaps 

he is only meditating some scathing 

criticism for a trade jonm&L Then there 

is an artist, who has pitched his easel 

in a quiet nook, and is working out some 
effect of light and shada Add to the 

tremolo of the footsteps and whispers ci 

pilgrims and the msthng of leaves from 

outside, the subdued cUtter of workmen's 

hammers, and the rattle of the great 

metal pipes which are bdng lifted in and 

out of the orcan-case, ana yon have a 

mixture of bustle and txanqnillity, of noise 

and stillness, that encourages one to linger 

amongst the shades of St Frideswioe. 

Bishop and chapter, canons, choristers, 

bursars, and bedells are all in vacant, 

they have vanished into air, or are over 

the hills and far away; and in all this 

present scene, in the succession of pilgrim^ 

m the noise and bustle of workmen, and 

the mingled sunshine and shadow, we 
seem to be on closer terms than usual with 

a vanished past, with the days when the 

scholars were not, and when the pious 

country people came to bring their 
oblations to the shrine of their favourite 

Princess and Saint ■

Almost uniqoe as a Burvival of the storms 
of the Reformation is the actual shrine ct 

the sunt, with a curious carved (diamber 

over it, and there is a grim repose in the 

whole aspect of the church, wiui its monn- 
ments of founders and benefiu^rs — here a 

stately Conntea of the Plantagcmet Court, 

there a grim prior with his crosier, or else 

some battered knight who followed the 

Black Prince to the wars, and whose strong 

aquiline featnrea and vaeuous expression 
record his descent &om those Norman 

Vikinga who combined so macb sound 

sense with such shallow brains. Here they 

sleep soundly enough, these people of the 

old times, and reck nothing of the changes 

that have taken place. Silent monks or 

noisy undergraduates are all the same to 

them, and they rest just as well as when 

masses were daily sung for their repose. ■

Not so mach in keeping, perhaps, bat 

still pleasant, is the outside of a tramway- 

car, with its graduated fares that sound 

strangely enoogh to those familiaririth the ■
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digiufiodOtfordofafflwyeanago. Apenoy 

to Cufax, another peDoy to Mu^alen, and 

a third to Cowley Marah ; bat the first two 

■taees hardly to be matched for interest, 

with a Bnccewion of atreet JKenes, dignified 

ancfent coUegee, with the modem shops 

and houses intennitiglifig with the charm- 

ingly roccoco porch of St. Hair's, with the 

twisted oolamna, an^esting the long and 

empty wind of centuriee of University | 
sermons preached within — most memor- 

able of aU, perhaps, the sermon Cranmer 

was compelled to listen to, apropos of ius 

own execution that was presently to 
foUow. ■

Bat at tiie present moment the people 

most in the ascendant are the coll^ 
semnts. l%e hoar of their deliverance 

has aoaDded,Midthe helots are in possession 
of the citadel. For them the four-horse 

break with tiie winding-horn tbat dashes 

down the High and over Folly Bridge ; for 

them the garden-party in the college 

gardens ; for them the ezcnnion-steamer 

chartered for Nuneham or Mapledarfaam. 

The coUege-porter drops his float into the 

quiet Cherwellj and dreams away the hours, 

andieturbed by Uiondits of gates or chapels j 

tiie eoont is reconnoitriog we river-banks, 

and smoking his pipe, perhaps, on the 

sacred univrasity huge. ■

There they Ke, all still, silent, and 

desrated, those college ba^es, which all 

the rammer long have been alive witii 

shonts and laughter, with the passing to 

and fro of boats, and the landing and 

embarking of men in white flannels. The 

river-bank is as still as a church, escept for 

some urchins fishing for sticklebacks, and 

tim boat-builders' men who are overhaaling 

tiie long fnil-looking boats, before dismiss- 

ing them for their long vacation. There 

is only one boat to be seen on the river, pass- 

ing along towards Iffley, and that particnlu' 

bmt is red«lent, too, of the dolce far 

niente of the long vacation, first comes 

the traoker, as riverside people are 

disposed to call the mau who tows, a 

stonD, good4empered looking gardener, who 

takes more kindly to his occupation than 

om* Peter does ; and in the boat that floats 

placidly along sits a pleased and placid 
dignitury of the church, in his broad, clerical 

bat, the yoke-lines over his shoulders, while 

in her best Paisley shawl, on the very edge 

of the forward thwart, sits the housekeeper, 

with an fUrof pleased bashfolnees and with- 

drawal from any cause of offence; the 

housekeeper's daughter, too, a pretty black- 

eyed girl, nestles under her mother's wing. ■

and alti^ether here is what you mi^t 
fancy a clerical honsehold of the good old 

times, ere the Reformatiion had intm- 

duced wives and dissennons into country ■

The ran shines pleasantly on the 

meadows, and on the men who are catting 

weeds iu the river — a grand harroBt of 

weeds, barge-loads upon bai^-loads of 

them, an especial development of energy 

this weed-cutting, very local in its mam- 

festation. For now that we are fairly, if 

not yet embarked, anyhow on the buiks 

of the navigable water-way, it is rather 

melancholy to see how the navigability of 

it is gradually passing away; Indeed, if it 

were not for tiie pleaenre-boate, the riv« 

would already be a watery ruin, ite locks 

dismantled and deserted, its weirs only 

cared for by the miller ; with occasiontu 

holes and deeps where the fishennen might 

congregate ; bat otherwise abandoned and 

desolate, of no further use, except as a 
feeder of water-works and canals. As it 

is, you are met at every point with notices 

that people using the tow-path must take 

it as they find it, and if they can't find it 

at all, if it has tumbled . bodily into the 

river, or been annexed by some fierce 

riparian proprietor demanding black-mail, 

such a littie contretemps is to be taken 

quietly and thankfully, as part of oar 

necessary probation. ■

And yet, if we could take a bird's-eye 

view of the course of the river from Iffley 

Lock to Teddington, instead of decadence 

and decay, the scene would be one of 

almost unalloyed pleasantness and pros- 

perity ; in every teach a succession of gay 

pleasure-boats : houseboats, with thefr 

bright trap^gs, lining every pleasant 

wooded bank; launches darting up and 

down ; sailing-boats catching eacn pufi* of 

wind in their white sails ; while in every 

pool and backwater rows of punts are 

occnpied by silent fishermen, and every isle 

and eyot is whitened with the tents of 

those who camp by the way. Ail this in 

the sunshine of a snmmer's day ; for let « 
cold wind raffle the water and whiten the 

willows, and send an angry shiver through 

the trees, while driving showers make all 

dark and dreary, and then all the tropical 

glow and brightness of river-life disappears 

with magic saddensess, to reappear with 
the swarm of insect-life when the sun 

shines once more, and the dreary hour is 

past ■

It is difficult to regret the disappear- 
UMe of the sterner elemeat of the scene in ■

r ■
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Uie toaddd harge, the oTenrotked hone 

Btroinii^ on the tow-path, the heavf tow- 

K^te — ft tenor to ttie light aanoe^aQd the 

Bollen hargee, reokleea hi the itnngth of bin 

nnwieldf craft — nerer more to l» cbaflbd 

in cotinection with Marlov Bridge, or to 

vox the Boahi of oanmen in Henley Beaeh. 

Such aa aorvive are mild-nuumend men, 

wjio own a boat or two, and job np and 

down, generallf disposed to give a friendly 

tow to toilers against atreua — dviUtiea 

often more profitable, peri»pa, than their 

regnlar ^ffic. ■

WeU, at IS&ey, the pleunre-traffic of the 

river fiiicly opeua. Above Oxford, the 

light of a boat is Homething of aa eveot^ 

bat here ire begin to get into the atream 

ot them ; and here, too, the river asaomes 

a character of ite own. Here is the lock, 

cool and inviting, in Hie sanuner heat, with 

the old milli werther-ataiaed and water- 

worn, with ita nuhing stream mA hollowly 

resounding whsel, and above, the toft of 

trees, with the charcU-tower peepine out 

hoary ud grey, ahd the red roofs <^ house 

and cottuKk Just a pUco this for the 

miller of Chaooer's Tales, vrith the clerks of 

Oxenford .looming in the distance,: aa 

witneaa tha«e towera and spiiea we saw 

reflected in the water jost abova ■

A little covered wooden bridge leads 
ftom the ItKk bland to the mainland on 

the other side, and the bridge baa a 

wicketgate at otie end, where hangs a bell- 
huidle. A bell to a miUer'd mind mast be 

SDggeetive of want of grist, for does not 

there ring a bell whwever t^e hopper rnns 

empty, uid in this case the bmi is not 

mug- for noUiing, for ow feadal millet 

levies a petmy toll on all who pasa this 

way. Bat it » wortit the money to enter 

die village in such a sagKestive way — the 

approach by the dasty ouhway may be 

commonplace enongh, bnt m thu way we ■

E;et a Fi^im's Frogreaa flavour. ' We have ait the village of Morality behind ns^io 

which possibly Ozfofd may be fore- 
shadowed — and we are at the foot of the 

Hill Diffioiyty— while beyond the Deleot- 

able MooDtains, aomewbere about Nnneham 

Conrteiiey, ve shininK in the distance. ■

And- really t^*'* kind of feelii^ is hardly 

dissipated aa the ebai^ is leaohed, with 

ita feasant well-kept graveyard, with its 

chOrch, a quaint and antique gem, set in 
tiie toidst of the etneiald-Kreen. But 

kardly bad t^ ohsrehyard-gate clacked 

behind tho pilgrim, when over the ehnroh- 

yard wall peered ■' man wiUi Hniidded, 

andent visage, bot » tnu^^ft tjeibrential ■

bearing, who addressed the atraagw with 

all the freedom of a fellow^pilgrim. ■

"Ah yes, sir, there's a good deal' in 

fids place that nobody knows anything 

about but me. I'm eighty-five— eighty- 

five year* I've known the place, uid none 

of them can say that ; why, you might 
think that these were Ilford people buned 

here, but I know better. Why, they're 

mostly Littleton folk lie here, and I can 

iM you all about them — eighty -five ■

Bat my experience of the Pilgrim's Pro- 

gress had taught that tiie pleasant inviting 

words that teach the wayfarer are to be 

received with caution, as often not tending 

to profit. Still, there was the church wall 

between us, so that Mr, Ancient-Know-all 

eould hardly seize me by the button like 

Uie Ancient Mariner, or jump upon my 
shoulders like the Old Man of the Sea. But 

while I was thinking how I should test the 

old gentleman's memory with some event 

such OS Mafffia Gharta, or the Habeaa 

Go^us, only being a little doubtful about 

the dates myself — old Mr. Know-all 

soddenly disappeared behind the church 

wall. Ilie reason of Mr. Know-all's flight 

Was not far to seek. A portly dame — a 

very portly dame — ^was approaching from 

among the graves, a dame who was evi- 

dently at least deputy-sexton, if cot aseia- 

tont-cburchwarden ; Madame Holdfasb-by- 

the-law, I dare eay our friend John would 
have named her. ■

" Did you happen to read what was writ 

on thattheer boord, mister)" pointing to a 

notice-board by the gate. ■

And then aa I stood aghast, not quite 

sure as to what penalty hod been incurred. 

Madame Holdfast continued, pointing to 

die pipe that was giving fotth a grateful 

fume frtnn the corner of my mouth -. ■

" No smookinK allowed, that's what it 

tays on the boord I. don't say it, mind ye 

— but the bowd says so ; we must go by 

what the boord says. No offence, sir, 

begging your pardon." ■

'" WhyshoiUdiiotoue smoke in a church- 

yard 1 Personally, if lying there and 

eoBscious in any way of mortal affairs, I 

should be grateful to anyone giving me 

the whi£F of tobacco; but, perhaps, there 

ate Littleton folk who object ! " ■

Madame Holdfast sympathises cordially, 

bat holds foat by the "boord." And when 

the olmoxious pipe is estiDgaiBhed, the 

portly dsme beiximes quite genial, and 

ofiiers hot company in exploring the church 

and gtounds. ■
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I due Bay Madame Holdfiut hu ohatted 

oftan enoQgn with oraok arcfanologiBta and 

uitiqaarians with any number of latten to 

their name ; and she hoa acqoiied a good 

deal of their lore. For Ifflej is quite a 

show ohorch in its way — a little casket of 

early Bomanesqae work, in all its some- 

what groteeqne efTorta after richness and 

heanty, and its quaint, original details have 

been copied into most of the text-books of 

the day. Beakheads and all kinds of 

qneer old monldinga over the rich, ronnd, 

arched doorways Madame Holdfast points 

oat with qnite appreciatiTe knowledse. 

" And not one of em alike, 'least they're 

all alike, bat not one jeat the same as 
anothOT," ■

All this time Mr. Enow-all had kept 

wdl oat of the way, although hie venerable 

head appeared over the wall every now 
xai then. ■

" It's qoite uckening to hear the old 

sentleman ran on as he do, with hit eighty- 

five years old," quoth Madame Holdfast, 

and then leads me into the church, a simple 

oh&pel, one wonld call it, withont transept 

or apse, bat wonderfdlly rich in its early 

decoration, with a double ronnd-headed 

arch dividing the church into three longi- 

tudinal parts. " Mast have takeo a wonder- 

ful lot of paios in those ancient days," 

suggests Mrs. Holdfast in her "handbook" 
manner. ■

Again, there is an organ being tuned 

and repaired, ia sympathy with Christ 

ChoTch ; a marvellona organ this, for the 

clever way in which it is packed up aloft, 

there not being room to swing a cat across 

the church, and from somewhere up among 

the pipes proceeds a voice from some in- 

visible form, while somebody else dta at the 

keyboard and sounds a note in obedience 
to the cherub aloft " Do 1 " cries the 

muffled voioa of the cherub. " Do I " 

repeats the organ-pipe, bnt it is a "Do 

that will not quite do, and after some 

rapping and scrooping, " Do 1 " cries the 

cherub agun, and " Do 1 " sounds on the 

organ, but doesn't get quite right as long 

as we are there, which shows, if Madame 

Holdfast could take Uie monJ to heart, 

that people take plenty of pains in these 

modern degenerate days. ■

Qoite sure was I that I had escaped Mr. 

Ancient-Enow-all, for he was quite on the 

other side as I left the churchyard, and 

hurried through the village, anxious to 

reach the lock again, lest X should misa the 

Pyecroft boat All the same, at the end of 

the village, a head popped up from behind ■

a hedge, and a oraoked and bded voioe ■

"Did you happen to see my brother 

when you were up in the village t " ■

Evidently there are two of theoL ■

" Was your broUier a talkative old 

gentleman — good deal like yoa m 

appeaiance I " ■

" Oh dear no, not old at all, not by four 

yean so old as ma I'm eighty-five, and 
I've known " ■

Bat what the old gentleman had known, 
(» whether he was the same old eenUeman 

whom I had seen in the churonyard, or 

whether there were two of them, brothers 

who disputed with each other the palm of 

^;e, will always remain a mystery. The 

hei^e was l^iin, and there was even a g^t 

in it, and dreading the fate of Sindbad the 

Sailor, I took to my heels. ■

"At last than yoa have comel" cried' 

mademoiselle, cluping her hands in 
thankfulness. " Then we ahali not 

collapse altogetiter." ■

" And Oharlwoodl" asked Mrs. Pyecroft 

anxiously. "When is becoming to join ■

"By the way," queried Mr. Pyecroft 

with an assamption of an indi&rent 

manner, "did you chance to see anything 

of Boo^by in Oxford t " ■

As for Claudia, she said nothing, but I 

thought that she looked satufied and 

happy now that I had joined the party 

once more. Perhaps that was because 

she now felt sure of going on; tta 
mademoiselle now informed me in con- 

fidence that the voyage from Bablock 

Hithe ferry had hardly been a Buccess. 

Mr. Pyecroft had essayed to row, but 

rheamatism had caught him in the baek, 
and when he enli^ed a Rtbstitate — a 

loiteiw on the bank — this aubstitate 

proved to be rather gone in drir&c, and so 

they had been onoe or twioa perilously 

near shipwreck, ■

"We are too old, lu faot," said Mrs. 

Pyecroft with a smile, " too old for these 

athletic exerciseB, but Claudia must not be 

disappointed. We wOl drive along irom 

place to place, and meet you at the end of 

the d^'s journey." ■

And this arrangement seemed to please 

everybody. Ana for my own part I felt 

my reapondbility greatly lightened. We 

c<rald pass under the very noses of the 

rival party withont being obh'ged to take 

any notioe of them. But I had not 

yet answered Mrs. Pyecroft's question aa 

to Charlwood, and presently she oallod me ■
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aside and croBg-graininpd me u to what 

had passed between m. ■

" Ajid he iB Btill under the dominion of 

that girl ! " she cried between firmly-com- 

pressed lipa. "Well, we mnet reecnehim, 

that la aU. Between you on tiie river and 

OS on the shore, he will hardly be able to 
evade us." ■

"And Boothby!" wbiepered Mr, Pye- 

CToft, taking me by the arm as we were 

separating on our respectiTe ways. " Did 

yoa see anything of him I " ■

" Oh yes," I imjlied ; " we dined 

tc^ther." But I aaia nothing of his being 
with the Thomases; ■

Ji the conjanotion aogared ill for Mr, 

Pyecroft— thongh, mdeS, I coald not 
see how — he would hear of it soon 

enonzh, aod it would be a pity to spoil 

the pleasure of his journey by anticipating 

evil that might never come to pasa ■

We started from Iffley Lock gaUy 

etumgh. Mrs. Pyecroft, delighted at being 

fairly established on terra-firma, declared 

that she thoogbt she could walk the 

distance to Abingdon. ■

"My dear," said Mr. Pyecroft gravely, 

" an Empress has done the same thing for 

yonr example. The Empress Maude, you 

wiU remember, escaped from Oxford 

Oastle, crossing the frozen river and the 

snowy constry, and evading the sharp 

eyes of her enemies by dressing heraeu 

and hei attendants in whito garments, 

and thus by night, and on foot, they 

reached the hospitable gates of the monks 

of Abingdoa Now, my dear Cluidia," 

pursaed Mr. Pyecroft, addressing the boat 

from the bank, "had tJiat enterprise 

failed, had the Empress been taken 

prisoner, the whole course of English 

nistoiT would have been changed. We 

ahoald have had no Flantagenet Kings." ■

But here the splash of oars put an end 
to the dissertation. ■

"Now, then, come along," cried the 

lock-keeper, "if you are going through ! " 

And we come along accordmely. 

Claudia was delighted as we next reached 

Sandford Lock, aod sank down into a real 

deep lock. It was the nearest approach, ehe 

declared, to the adventure of the princesses 

who sank down evetr night into some 

subterraneous furyland, where they duiced 

the soles of their ^oes away before 

morning. ■

And really it seemed as if we had de- 

scended into another kind of world, and a 

brighter one, as we rowed ft>rth from Sand- 

ford Lock ; the river still m( ■

with boats dandng upon its surface ; the 

skies brighter, and the woods more lovely, 

tho^h, alast already and prematurely 

beginning to show tiie fading hues of 

autnmn. Soon we have passed the fu- 

fftmed Sandford Lasher, and with that we 

glide beyond the ueuid range of the clerks 

of Oxenfoid. And then we pass under the 

lovely wOods of Nuneham Conrteney, and 

presently, just beyond the rail way -bridge, 

over which the Oxford express is just now 

thundering, on its way to Paddington, 

there we aee the spire of Abingdon in the 

distance, a distance not very great indeed ; 

the same spire that we made ont faintly 

from Faringdon Folly — "Weeks ago now, 

it seems," declares Clandia. ■

Now, Abingdon is one of those river- 

side places that show to best advantage 

from the river, with its bridge and churcn, 

and the little settlement t^t has grown 

up beneath the church — the mral church 

of SL Helen's, that is — which stands 

pleasantly not far from the river-bank, 

snironnded' by its qnaint old chorch- 

houses — almshouses, in fact. A grand, 

loomy old church, with a vast store of 

monuments and tablets, bearing witness to 

the former existence of a wealthy, liberal 

middle- class, of merchants and traders ; 

later in date than the abbot and his monks, 

bnt dying oat for the most part before the 

middle of the hut century. So that we 

may believe there was litUe exa^eration 

in the description of the old writer who 

describes Abingdon as a famous city, 

goodly to behold, full of riches, encom- 

passed with very frmtfnl fields, green 

meadows, spacious pastures, and &ocsb of 

cattle abounding in milk. ■

Pleasant b the scene from the river, with 

the quaint riverside inns, the canal open- 

ing out just above with a group of bright- 

coloured canal-boats, and those old alms- 

houses, with their long gardens, where 

scarlet-runners and cabbages seem to strive 

with each other in luxuriance of growth, 

looking quite tempting and invitmg. A 

piazza of carved oak in front afibrds a 
[oungtng'place for the old people, with 

chamiing oak settles to rest their weary 

bonea Indeed, the wealth of Abingdon 

in oak settles is something remarkable. 

We find them in the chnroh vying with the 

fine carved roofs in exciting the covetoos- 

ness of beholders. Wherever a place can 

be found for it is placed an o^ settle, 

dating evidently from the days when the 

good people commemorated in the storied 
I and monnmental busts were alive. ■
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and keepuig boose in good old-fkahioned 

style. To retom to the almshousee ; we 

were delighted to find in the spandrUs of 

the oaken archways quaint litUe paintings 

of pre-Elizabethf^ days, touched up, no 

doubt, and restored from time to time, but 

still sabstantially the same. Here is 

Edward the Sixth, in his well-known 

bonnet with the feather, and othei digni- 

taries of the period ; and within is a quaint 

little hall with fine oak panelling, where 
the business of this ancient foun^ition of 

Chiiat's Hospital is transacted. ■

It is aaid that the prosperity of Abingdon 

began at the time of the erection of Bui- 

fold and Culham Bridge*, said to have 

been decreed by Heniy the Fifth sbortly 

before his death, the building of these 

fabrics having caused the high-road from 

Gloucester to London to be turned through 

Abingdon; but Mr. Pyecroft agrees that 

mere wayside traffic is not suBciant to 

aocount for the. wealth and pfo^perity of 

Abingdon, nor for itB decline, which had 

taken place long befwe the time of 

railways. ■

fiat thus, Abingdon, as well as a river- 

side, has a wayside town, wilii ancient 

inns and old houses scattered along the 

chief thoroughfoivs ; a town that has 

hardly changed a bit since the last guard 

blew hta last blast on the last mail-ooaoh 

for the western road. No, nor for long 

i^ju before, Judgipg bom the ancient inns 

aforesaid, some of which bear the arms of 

the still more ancient abbey. There are 

few towns, indeed, so rich as this in old 

timbered houses, and, indeed, in old con- 

structions of all kinds, although, from ita 

having spread itself along Uie highways, 

and never having been belted in and forced 

upwards by w^ls of defence, it wants 

something of the element of pictoresque- 
uess. ■

And then, agun, there is the Abbey 

town — the beginning and meaning of 

Abingdon — and this begins in the market- 

place itself, with its tall, fine market-house 

that domineers over the neighbouring 

houses — an open, cbeerfnl-lookiug market- 

place, Euid in one oonier a Bevere-looking 

old church, and at the side of that the fine 

gateway of the old abbey. But all looks 

BO dark within the abbey precincts, that 

we determine to put off our visit there to 

the next day. Aod, indeed, the Pyecrofts 

have established themselves comfortably in 

one of the hotels in the market-place, and 

dinner is waiting for those who have fared 

along the shining river. ■

A CRUISE IN THB MOZAMBIQUE. ■

IN TIIKBB PARTS. PART II. 

On our voyage from Praslin, Seychelles, 

to the Comoro Islands in the Mozambique, 

we again passed through the Seychelle 

roup ; Arido Islaod — no misnoma — and 

lilhouette, a charming fertile mass of 

orange-giDves, being new to ui. At sea 

the sounding apparatus was constantly at 

work whenever wa were in the vicinity 

of any supposed danger; in these ud- 

snrveyed parts of the ocean, a coral reef or 

island, previously unknown, ma^ crop up 
anywhere. It waa rather temble to be 

aw(^e in the fiddle of the night by "Old" 

Giflard hurriedly reporting, "Twenty 

fathoms, sir. £ock 1 " One hardly com- 

prebendiad how deep it really was, and 

the general idea that presented itself to 

my half-awakened senses, was, that we 

Boould strike immediately. When in the 

latitude of Qniloa, off Uw Africaii coaat, 

a violent squall of wind and rain came on, 

witb curious regularity, each night in the 

middle watch, on one oecaaton catching oa 

at night-qoartera, guns adrift and ^y- 

lights off, and a nice wetting I got in de 
c^>in. The African shore here la a low 

line of coast, with a range of moontains 

far inland, a fnnge of cocoanut-tr&es, 

washed by the sea, being the sole verdure 

in sight. Here and .there a small dhow 

harbour exists, little suspected, except by 

the experienced dhow-catcher, A days 

sail from Cape Delgado, we sighted the 

high peak of Comoro, distant seventy 

miles. I was looking out brightly for it 
somewhere about tite horizon where land is 

usiully first made out, when it was suddenly 

pointra oat to me up above all the cloudy 

high in the s^, and there was Ihe lofty 

fl^-topped j)eak, eicht thousand fe^ 

abov9 the. sea, lUie Jan Mayen in Lord 

Dufferin's book. High Luutudee. By 

night Rnd day the very sharpest look-out 

was kept for uavera, or dhows, the vicinity 

of Delgado being a very likely place. ■

The Comoro Islands are four in number 

— the old charta put a fifth, which, 

however, does not exist — neariy midway 

between the northern point of Madagascar 

and the African coast Comoro, the 

largest, i& under rariona native chiefs ; 

Johanna, the next in extent, under a 

snltan, but much subject to England and 

the oonsul, who owns a large sugar-estate 

at Pomony ; MohiUa, with a native 

queen, is dominated by the French ; 

and Mayotta is wholly French, with a ■
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governor and garrison. Daylight revealed 

the island of Johanna on oni pott bow. 

Its peak is rarel; seen, except in early 

morning ; being more Uian a thonsand feet 

higher than the other mountfuns, it 

attracts the clonds, and is genemlly 

wrapped in a thick vapour. ■

Innnmerable oone-shaped hills shot np, 

one behind the other, monudng into the 

ahy ; some, shstp as needles, rose sheer 

oat of the sea. Tbns early, they were 

capped and soflened by buiea of fleecy 

clonda, half sbrooding the lovsly rose- 

tipped peaks, purple, and violet, and 

grey, like the yashmaak of a Turkish 

beauty. Soon a faint greenish-grey tint 

took the place of the purples and mauves, 

and as day folly dawned, deep fissures 

and clefts, tumbling streams and shaded 

Talleys, all clathed and fringed with lovely 

tropical verdure, were revealed to sight 

Johiuma exactly resembles a comparative 
view of the moontains of the world in 

Uie atlas of our childhood. It is 

the healUuest of the group, though when ■

~a viMtation of cholera ocoOra, many are 

the gaps it leaves behind. Neariog the 

land, Saddle Island, and a peculiar low 
notch to the right of the highest peak, 

and dog's-ears, denoted the harbour of 

Pomony, whither we were bound. ■

There is no bar, but to all appearance 

an open roadstead ; on each side of the 

entrance a reef juts oat, with a narrow 

winding passage between. la the V617 

middle of this passage is a coral patch with 

one, two, and three fathoms upon it. 

Passing the right-hand reef I conld have 

thrown a biscuit upon it from the bridges 
A series of— to me — wonderful manuiavrea 

with the engines, spanker, and boom, had 

the effect of taming a sharp comer, with 

our bow into the tiny harbour, where we 

moored. The first person to board us was 

the King of Johanna's father-in-law, Seyd 

Drayman, commonly called "Seyi^" an 

Arab of fine presence, who solidted our 

washing Landing on the beach, which 

was no beach at aO, but a confused heap of 

enormous round blackiah stones, upon 

which a Butf generally broke, I hopped 

on shore £roni stone to stone, pursued and 

overtaken by a small crested wave, that 

jost caaght me. Crowds of mild-eyed, 

l^htjsh-brown woDun were collected to 

see me hind, diattering and Bmiling, and ■

I presenting their b( little cofi'ee-coToored 
babies to be admired ; the men appertain- 

ing to tbem v^re ft" ^ ^^'^ ^^^ ^• ■

I Snnley's mgia-iatajvv, where, thiWfh little ■

ground is suitable for its cultivation, whait 

is grown is of ezcelleoit quality. Cofiee also' 

flourishes here, and will probably form tho 

wealth of the fttture, clinging as it does to 

the steepest mouDtain-sides. We walked 

and dimbed — glad, indeed, to be ashore once 

more — up the course of the river, which 

babbled at the bottom of a deep ravine, 

among mormoos. boulders of giey stone, 

smoouL with the water of ages. The dark 

stream is overhung with tree-ferns, mag- 

nificent stophanotis, monkey ropes, and 

calmias ; the sides are perfectly steep, the 

ve^Atation falling down Bke a curtain on a 

wall about a hundred feet Seep. It gives 

an air of mysterious doom to thesia ravmee, 

not a little melancho^, bjit you can always 

find a cool place in which to rest, evoam 

the hottest noon-day. ■

With the wind on shore, cresaing the bar 

of the river is a risky proceeding, little to 

mytaste. Yon go in on the breast of a great 

surf, which may, or may not, last you in, aod 

are flung up on the beach smothered with 

foam. I always expected to meet the fate 

of the captain of the Lyra and good Kahop 

Mackenzie, who, when crossing this bar, 

were oast into the boiling surf, and thair 

boat shivered to i«eces. The bishop had 

his beat clothes on, too, which was vny 

hard. The bow of their white whaler, 

stuck upright in the sand, coufronted me 

each time I landed. Pomony harb<mr, 

during the gi:eater portion of our stay, was. 

hardlya correottennfor thelittJe reef- kcked 

basin in which we lay. High-water' sininss 
cause the aea to roU in over the oataide 

ree& without breaking ; with anything like 

a strong wind, the sea was tremendous for 

a harbour. We laboured and rolled heavily, 

shipping several seas into our ports. Seyoi 

Drayman pud as a visit each day, and was 
not Gonsohng. "This-e no worseratall; 

worser than this sometioie," he observes 

with a frightful grin, wherein tiie whites of 

his e^es all ronml are visible, and the betel- 
nut jmce runs out of the comers <tf his 

moutii. Seydi seems to be the universal 

newsmonger, interpreter, and provider; 

besides fuming out our waahing, he is the 

beef oontowtor. " Most give good beef," 

he mentioned casually, "'cause you got 

your missus aboard." ■

One afternoon was spent hi picking out 

places for the two new beacons, which 

when in one, take a ship safely through the 

entrance, clear of the middle patch. I had 

to be carried over a swoUan river by two 

highly odoriferous black fellows ; one was 

a most alarming-looking creabite, with the ■
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tips of bis fingen, feet, and Upa dyed of a 
blood-red colour with henniL Initead of a 

quid, they pat a little lime and a Ut of 

betel-nut tightly up in a leaf, and are con- 

tinually chewing it ■

Landing one night ahieaat of tiie ship for 

myfauBband to tate Alpha Centauri^which 

was contrary, and disappeared the instant 

it was wanted), we must have had a moat 

diabolical appearance. Thenightpitch-dark. 
He, sextant in hand, sitting on a atone with 

the artificial horizon, a pool of qnicksilTer 

before him, into which he was intently 

gazing; the boat's crew grim and silent, 
standing by, with one lantern, and myself 
mute beside him. A miserable Johanna 

man stood looking at us, hoiror-stricken, 

thinking that some terrible incantations 

were in progress I There is a bottomless 

lake on ue tm of the monntains, to which 

some of the officers went — a most terrifying 

place to the natives; close by is a lake 

of pitch, birds without wings, allinf 

poronpineB, and many afirighting uiings. 

Unfortunately I Dever reached it. ■

The Bogar-plantation at Pomony is a 

moat flooruhing indnstry; it is worked by 

free labour, but the old alave regime is not 

quite forgotten; they are certainly, how- 

ever, happy, cheerful, and well-cued-for, 

and the women are comfortably and even 

becosoingly clothed. Johanna women have 

a partioolarly mild, soft expression, and 

speak more gently thui do aborigbee In ■

Seneral. l^eir huts are of the most sketchy escription — housfr'property here cannot be 

a very stable investment The consnl'a 

bungalow IB cool and airy, spread with 

abundance of sweet-scented grass-mats, the 

great native industry of Johanna, in the 

plaiting of which they show great taste and 

patience. The material of which these 

mats are made is a species of guinea-grass, 

growing often to the height of ten or eleven 

feet, and very fatiguing to wade among, 

Mr. Bonley's dwelliag was also remarkably 

free from smeUs, which so ofiend one's nose 

on entering a native honse. Outside, in the 

verandah, sat a coloured woman, lazily 

shaking a white glass bottle fnll of milky 

cream, np and down. It was oar breakfast 

batter being churned in this primitive 
manner. ■

Lookii^ out of the port about five a.m. 

one grey, still morning, my hnsband thonght 

the cor^-patch in the middle of the enbanoe 

in good condition for laying down the fine 

new buoy, which was made by the ship's 

blacksmith for the purpose. Accordingly 

he started in bis gig, witii the pinnace ■

towing the buoy, and the whaler in com- 

ly. I established myself with the 

jest teleacope fixed In tue port All at 

once, on the prenously almoet calm patch, 

a great green sea rolled in, canyiog ttie 

boats on its crest, bat not breaking till 

past them. AnotiieT swelling wave, and 

the whaler was standing on end. I saw 

the men slip off their seats, and the sea 

roll right over them, a few dark heada 

bobbing up and down in the boiling surf 

being gjl that waa visible. The gig, seeing 

a great wave rolling towards them, had 

backed out of it, imile the poor whaler 

went stem on. For a long anxious time — 

it seemed like an honr — ^I could see nothing 

bat Bwelliog waves and breaking water 
between us and the boats. I hwrd Uie 

shouts on deck, " Whaler capsized t 'Way 

there, second cutter I " and the excited men 

leaping into the boat at the davits, I thought 

my husband most be strugglli^ in the sea, 

and would be hit on the head by thecapsised 

boat I saw nothing more fill "Old" 

Qiffard rushed into the cabin singing out, 

" The oaptain is all right, and has picked np 

the wholera." Again I had courage to look, 

and sawthe said captain in the gig alongaide 

the pinnace, towing the eonken whaler. A 

smooth interval now showed him coolly 

sounding on iba very spot where she had 

eapeized, and then the pinnace went In ; 

two waves broke over them, bat were 

pigmies oompated to the former ones, and 

when I saw the boata again, the buoy was 

gone &om the stem of the pinnace, and 

waa peaceably surging about on Its ap- 

pointed pUce. The difficult taskwas donei 

and beyond a fright and a wetting, the 

capsized crew, took nobadHy harm; TThene 

was, however, great lamentation over their 

cape, every one of them being lost Now 

a blue-jacket's cap is the receptacle for his 

most cherished possessions — money, letters, 

photographs, are all stowed away ia his 
cap — m one of them a five-pound note had 

been placed for safety, so that the loss waa 

great. ■

Poor GiSard I be rose by hard work 

and the sweetest temper to be fiiat lien- 

tenant of the ill-fated " Captain." My last 

remembrance of him is seeing his cheery 

face looking down into our boat from the 

low deck of his ship at Splthead, wishing 

na good-bye. A fortnight kt«r the " Cap- 
tun " was lying at the hottom of the sea a 

hundred fathoms deep off Cape Einistorre, 

m imperishable coffin for him and for 

hundreds of gaUant-hearted sailors. In 

the meagre accoonta we have of that heart- ■
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rending disaster, no mention was made of 

Lientenant Giffud, but as the ship went 

down in the middle watch, he was probably 

uleep in his cabin, ooming on deck, as the 

first lieutenant generally does, in the morn- 

ing watch. He was beiored and lamented, 

as were many others in that ship. ■

Divine Berrloe on board a man-of-war is 

alw^B an imprassiTe sights Oar chap- 

lain Boccseded in interesting the men, and 

they joined in the bTmns and Te^nses 
with hearty goodwill, oever looking so 

bored and sle^y aa a county congrega- 
tion does when uie sermon is long. Still, 

when it came to an end, and the stilting 
Toice of the first lieutenant gave the order 

to " Pipe down, nnrig church I " th^ flew 
over the benches wiui astonishing aUcrity 

to carry ont his orders; loobsbly the 

charms of Sunday " dufi^," wcdl stufied with 

pltuns, allured them to their messes aboat 

that time. At all events, the fli 

was torn off the pulpit, and consigQi 

to the flag-locker, while the pulpit was 

folded up, and removed to uie cupen- 

ter's stororoom before yoa could look round. 

Much quiet reading was enjoyed among the 

men on Sunday afternoons from tJie ex- 

cellent ship's liraaiy, and the well-thambed 

condition of all the reli^;iona books showed 
that when the men did nad tliey liked 

something sarious, spelling over every 

word in a meritorious and painstaking way 

edifying to behcdd. In this quiet TOjage, 

so little incident occurring to interest one, 

my fortnightly dinner with the ward-room 

was quite an ovent Nearly all of those 

kindly men have gone to ttie grave since 

then, but I never forgot their nnvarying 

kindness and cordiality. ■

Taking advant^e of a low tide, when 

the reef was a little out of water, I put on 

a bathing-dress, and we landed on the 

eoral, wading in tiie hollows sometimes 

above my knees. It was like a fairy forest, 

alive with bright little blue and red fish, 

whisking in and oat of the tiny caTCms. 

I sat down on a hoge piece of coral, grow- 

ing up with a stalk like a mushroom ; 

gathered small spongee off the brain-stone, 
and delicate lunic branches of dead coral 

lay about to be picked np. None seemed 

to be growing. A. violent ahofrer soon 

drove as on board. To say it rains gives 

bat very little idea of the sort of way the 

douds empty themselves, without taking 

the trouble to rain in small quantities. ■

The other islands of the Uomoro group 

now had to be visited, and an audience 

awaited ns at the palace of the King of ■

Johanna, whose wires, I was told, who 

impatient to see me. The consul and 

Seydi Drayman shipped for the cruise; 

the former dining with us. Seydi brought 

his own servant, who prepared the rice, 

ghee, and fish, which seemed to form the 

only repast he intended to indulge in 

during tiie crotse. He would, I was as- 

sured, on no account touch any of our 

food, and his change of raiment consisted 

of a clean turban, Myond which I am sure 

there was nothini^ ■

Leaving Pomony, we coasted round the 

island, coming up with a native dhow laden ■

with slaves. Lieutenant A and Seydi, ■

as interpreter, went on board. The oaten- 

8iblerea8on(8hebeing under Frencfaeoloars) 

for boarding her was to inform the fat 

fVenehman m command that a dhow from 

MohiUa had been washed ashue at Johanna, 

i^iparentlycwsiMdinasquall. Ninety-three 

m^erable, skinny creatons were crammed 

together on the snudl deck, nearly naked ; 

some crouching on their haunches; some 

prostrate, horribly aick, and all going into 

shivery. But, then, she had a French pass, 

and nothing could be said or done. Seydi 

remarked, when he came back, "He no 

give no news at all, he frighten plenty," 

speaking with a gesture of disgust, and 

squirting the betel-juice cleverly out of the 

port Serrdi told me that it was not 

allowed by the French Government to ship 

slaves from the coast of Africa to Mayotta, 

but that dlu)WB brought slaves from tiis 

coast of Afiica to Comoro; they^then sent 

word to those concerned tiiat slaves wen 

waiting at Ctnuoro to be shipped, and this is 

how t£ese poor wretches were obtained. 
The coast round to the town of Johanna is 

a particularly beautifhl one, each mountain 

clothed to its needle peak with lovely 

tropical verdure. Light feathery filahoe- 
trees wave from the highest hill above the 

town, interspersed with tree-fern, palm, 

coco^nnt, and broad-leafed bananas split 

and torn into streaming flags by the winds 

of heavea Sugar-cane, ripe for gathering, 

looked like a great field of golden grain of 

giwitic height. ■

We uichored in the open roadstead in 

front of Johanna town, opposite the 

watering-place; a cluster of canoes and 

dug-outs soon surrounded us, all clamour- 

ing for our patronage. The clever way in 

wMch the natives managed their ontriggers 

astonished me, as an inch ont of the 

balance capizes them. ■

On landmg we found Prince AbdnHah 

(Ute heir-apparent, and the King's brother- ■
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inlaw), &1bo tiieprii«emiiuBter,boUim blus 

amfonn, wMting to Toeeive m, and arrange 

for oQT visit to the palace. ■

We had uluUid the Johanna flag 

with twentjr-one guns on arrival, which 

waa rstomed at uncertain timea hy the 

dilapidated old fort daring the space of 

three hours. These Johanneae dignitaries 

brought me " plenty aalaam " from the 

Queen, and said that die wished to see me. 

We went first to the consulate, an isolated 

building close to the shore, and picked 

up the cobsnl, now arrayed In a smart 

uniform. Seydi and the prime minister, 

who had clumged his Uue coat for one 

of brilliant raariet, now arrived, and 

announced that his majesty was ready to 

receive ur Preceded by Uiesa grandees, 

and escorted by troops of half-naked 

people, we entered at a narrow door, 

underneath an arched gateway set in the 

high grey-stone waU. Being a fortified 

town it is enUrely surroanded by a thick 

wall of enormous strength and solidity. 
It has evidently been built with a view to 

aieges, for loop-holes and battlementa are 

placed here and there. Nowhere are t^ 

lanes separatine the honses more ttum six 

feet wide, causmg an indescribably stuffy 

odour to pervade them. ■

It being known that we were to visit 

the King Ui&t afternoon, every door as we 

passed was crowded with faces, giving 

and cbatteriog at sight of me. We wonod 

through a perfect Rosamond's Bower, till a 

dead wall stopped further progress, still 
narrower and more shut in tiian Uie rest 

Ranged all along with their backs to the 

wall, eyes cast down, and presenting arms, 

were the Johanna army; as we passed 

them a discordant and deafening braaa 

band struck up a tone (name unknown). ■

At the very top of a steep flight of steps 

stood King Abdullah of Johanna, a light- 

complexioned, middle-sized, pleasant-look- 

ing young man, wiUi a small black 
monstache. He shook hands with us in an 

easy, graceful maimer, appearing much 

gratified at our visit The King, princes, 

ministers, and staff made up a brilliant 

spot of colour. We were then conducted 

into tha state-room, lined, with chairs 

covered with rich, red Turkish brocade. 

I sat in a very wide one, evidently intended 

for the most corpulent, and therefore the 

most admired guest, and talked to the 

King, who speaks English with a very good 

accent. Hia majesty then went to tell the 

Qaeen and l^e two other great wives that I 

had come. My hnaband, the conetd, Seydi, ■

and I wett behind some thick, bandaome 

curtains into a dark, natrow, uriess room, 

with a high raised l»d at one end, co?eced 

with costly sti^s, glittering with gold and 

silver; beside this was placed a long, narrow 

aofa, on each side of it a tall brass vase — as 

big as the jars that cimcealed the Forty 

Thieves — into which betel-juice waa per- 

petually squirted. There was no other 

furniture, not a book, bib of work, or a chair, 

tn the middle of the sofa sat the Queen, 

ManaUli, a handsome yonng woman, niece 

to Seydi DrMrman. Her majesty and the 

second wife, Oasabo, who waa his daughter, 

prettier and younger still, were ttiere 

alone when we entned, and received me 

very nicely. After a few minates, Seydi 

having retired, the third wife, Btdteab, who 

was not related to him, and whom therefore 

he could not be allowed to see, came in. She 

was leas handsome than the Queen or 

Gasabo, but was as fair as many Eoropeuis. 

She bared her arm with pnde, to compare 
it with mme, and there was very little 

difference. Kokeah alone had a child, * 

litt^ toddling, joyleaa-boking giri in a sort 

of fex, which appeared to have worn all the 

hair off her head, but who seemed to be 

the spoiled dariing of all three wives. The 

Queen haa a slight Roman nose; betel-dyed 

lips and teeth ; beautiful, soft bhwk eyes, 

the lids heavily darkened. Her drees otm- 

sisted of a stifT, gold-embroidered body; a 
crimson aatin skirt, sprigged with gold ; a 

high, square ctqt; some laoe over Uie 

shouktsrs; many rings on her fingers; 

strings of gold and silver ornaments wound 

tight round her neck ; and about a doses 

earrings stuck all up the ear, from the lobe 

to the top, distorting its shape, and makiwg 

quite an ugly excrescence, pierced with large 

boles. Bangles, in great number, wound 

round the anldes, which, thiiB displayed, 

showed how slender and well-formed tbey 

were. The dresses of Oasabo and Bokew 

were almost the same, bat rather leas hand- 
aomft ■

The King and my hnaband then went 

away to palaver about the sunpresaion of the 

slave-trade, leaving me to uie three young 

women, who sent for an cAi Malay from 

the Gape, much resembling the Witch of 

Endor, who could apeak Suahili, and also 

very respectable English, and proceeded 

with esgerest interest to question me. 

This seemed the only form of conver- 
sation known to them — a habit not confined 

to these poor native girls, shut up with 

jealous care from all porticipatioD in the 
world's amnsamraite or interests. Their ■
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first qaeBtiou was wheUier my hosbMid had 

my other wife bat me t ■

Liviiig tt^ttaer, as tiieae tbreo girls do, 

in Uifl graatost hwrnony, they appeared to 
think that to be the sele vife meant a 

life of lonelineea and iaolation, and there- 

fore yery nndeeirable. Had I any children 1 

And vhy not t In vain I reiter^wd that 

I bad only been three months married. 

Had I got many handsome- clothes 1 (this 

related to the ntat, close-litting yachting- 

anit I wore, which they evidently tbodghb 

very little of.) Might they see how my 

clothes were made t So Reeling before 

me they lifted my gown, and then my 

petticoat in a most respeetfal way, greatly 

admiring my Uackand-red striped silk 

stoekingB. This inapeetion orer, they aaked 

many highly intelligent qBostions about 

our own Qaeen, and hw sons and danghters, 

seeming to know something aboQt her 

good and blameless life, as well tu her 

cnltnred mind. I was sorry that I did 

not posien a print of the Queen to have 

presented -them with, It would have given 

tiiem each great pleasure. They then 

asked a great deal about Lady Grey, who, 

with the Admiral, Sir Frederick, had pud 

them a visit in the " Bosoawen " the year 

before. I was then taken np to the flat 

top of the honse, where their mornings and 

eveniega are passed, lying or squatting on 

sofas and grass-mats. It was high above 

all the other honees, and commanded a 

fine view of everybody's doinga. It was 

precisely tiie same sort of lounge for idle 

people that King David possessed, when 
"At eventide David arose from off his 

bed, and walked upon the roof of the 

king's house," with the disastrous con- 

sequencsfl known to all the world. They 

showed me a narrow window ftvm which, 

wiU) the aid of a really good telescope, 

they had watched me on board the ship, 

as we came to an anchor. Long, idle, aim- 

less hours are passed by Uieee poor souls 

looking through this gloss uponthe outer 

world, and this even was a concession to 

the advance of eivilisation, which they 

treasure as their most valuable possession, ■

I asked whether they worked. No ; the 
slaves and native tailors made their clothes. 

The only thing, it appeared, in which thoy 

did employ themselves was the manu- 

foetore of sweetmeats, of which they are 

inordinately fond, and in going to and fro, 

closely shut up in litters, and by night, 

lest unholy eyes should oatch a glimpse of 

them, between a cool country psLtce in the 

hJlis, which they seemed much to appre- ■

ciate, and the atofTy, pent-up honse within 

the walls of Johanna Tlie dyeing of their 

noils and plncking out of superHnous hairs 

in their eyebrows occupisa much time; 

but, as far as I could learn, they enjoyed 

very little of the society of their lord and 

master. These- three girls were so intelli- 

gent, that I longed to have given them aome 

lesBons in working, reading, knitting ; but, 

as they know no other life, perhapa it was 

better not to unsettle them, I made many 

enqniries, both of these young creatures, 

and also through the consul, as to the 
medical aid obtainable here. A few old 

women praetise " medicine," «4iich moans 

idolatrous saperstibions, and the use of a 

few herbs and simplee; but^ if anything 

senona is the matter, these poor native 

women resign themselves to death, know- 

ing that there is no available human ud.' 

Great numbers of women die in childbirth, 

I Uiink greatly owing to the inert lives 

they lead, and linger unaided in tortures 

till death ends their sufferinge, for want 

of a doctor. What a field for capable, 
educated woroen-doctora exists here at 

Johanna, in common with all Mahomedan 

cities of the East, where no man wonld be 

, allowed to see the poor snfiering ereatare, 
even to save her life ! ■

MARDON HALL. ■

A STORY IN THREE CHAPTERS. CHAPTER I. ■

I SHOULD fancy that nearly every one 

has heard of Mardon HalL Atleastto jndge 

by the number of people I hare taken 

throogh the rooms, and ibe courtyards, 

and the chapel, and the old garden, it 

seems to me that it mast be a very well 

known place. Everyone considers it 

extremely beautiful, and folka do say that, 
if the Diike of Broadland diose to make a 

residence of it, it would be the handsomest 

country seat in the county ; but he prefers 

to leave it just as it was in olden times, 
before his forefathers were made Dukes fbr 

their loyalty to King Charles the Second, 

so that people may see what a gentleman's 

house was, outside and inside, three or four 

hundred years agix ■

For my own part, I am "free to confess," 

to use Aunt Libby's expression, that I 

have never been able to see anything 

woodertul or striking about the place. I 

was bom, as yon may say, in the shadow 

of it, at the faimhouee which the late 

Duke built close to the old house, and day 

after day I and my brothers ran in and out 

of the great gateway, and |dayed in the ■
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quiet coartfftrda, and hid in nooki and 

corneiB of the staircases, and eoreamed and 

shouted in the banqoetinff-hall, and ran 

races thiongh the long balfroom, and dng 
the bordera of the old-fashioned fiower- 

gardsD, growing used to it alt as 1 grew 

from a tiny child to a big girl, and from a 

big girl to a f oung woman, so that it seemed 

to me just natnnl and part of my ervij- 

day life, as children vho live in town get 

nsed to seeing carriages and honei, and 

are not surprised at shop-windowB. ■

But as time went hy, and when my two 

brothers had gone away — Michael for a 

soldier and Jim to America — I felt very 

lonely at Mardon, and ao came to have 
Bometbine nearer to dislike than indifference 

for the Old House, as we always called the 

HalL It was the dnty of some one from 
our farm to show Mudon to the viiitors 

who came to see iL Naturally they cooldn' 

go through the place alone ; they wanted 

some one to pomt oat the different old 

ourioaitiee, and to tell lome of the history 
of the rooms. ■

My poor mother used to do this when I 

was a wee thing trotting at her side, bat 

she died when I was only six years old. ■

Our Aunt Libby, father's eldest sister, 

came to manage for as then, but by the 

time I was pat into long frocks uid a 

bonnet for Sundays, she was setting too 

rheumatic to go through those cold, deserted 

rooms and long, draughty paieages, four or 

fire times a day. So I had to learn by 

heart all there was in the dusty, little brown 

book, called An Account of Mardon Manor 

House in Darkshire, and take the duty of 

guide npon ma ■

At first I rather enjoyed doing it It 

-gave me a feeling of importance, and it 

was amusing to see the different sorts of 

people who casae, from lords uid ladies 

down to parties of workmen to look 

at the masonry, and bands of Sunday- 
school children out for their annual treat 

Bat by degrees I got very weary of repeat- 

ing the eame story in tha came words, and 

of going through the eame performance so 

often. I left off watching for carriages to 

drive through ihe park, and began instead 

to watch for them not to come, till at last 

nothing irritated me more than the sound 

of the bell which hung by the gateway, 

summoning me to take my keys and go my 
round. ■

When Aunt Libby scolded me for loiter- 

ing about, I always used to say that it 

wasn't worth while settling down to work 

in the afternoons, since I was nearly sure ■

to be called away. But, in reality, I didn't 

trouble myself mnch about household 

matters, because I didn't like such things, 

and found it more pleasant to leave them 

to Aunt Libby. I spent a great deal of 

my time and all my energy m the curioui ■

Snare garden on the south side of the old klL My father used aometimee to help 

me with the heavy part of the work, but 

I sowed every seed lud planted every 

flower that grew in it, and it was 

my pride and deh'ght that all the year 
round I was never without flowers. When 

I was not actively employed in my garden, 

I used to ait under the great spreading 

apple-tree that shaded half the graas-ploC 
whUe I read for the tent^, or twentieth, 

or fiftieth time one of the few books that 

made up our scanty libraiy at Mardon 
Farm. I had not had much education. 

Aunt Libby thought very lightly (rf all 

knowledge which had nothing to do with 

having the linen as white as anew, tlie 

fomiture polished like glass, and the batter 

and cheese of tlie first quality. Every- 

thing beyond this she called "fal-lala." ■

I learnt reading, writing, and earns at 

the parish schools ; and then for about a 

year I went as a day-pupil to a " ladiea' 

seminary " in Bankwedl, where I learnt to 

call a ^'eat many things vulgar and low 
which 1 had looked on as perfectly re- 

spectable before, and where the word 

"genteel " was considered the highest term 

of praise that could be given to any girl I 

learnt a great deal there, not from books or 

of the sabject* which we were Bupposed to 

Btudy, but from whatlsaw and heud around 

me. The result of my new knowledge was 

that I felt aa if life was scarcely worth 

having, if one did not learn to play 
the piano, or to say French verbs, when 
one had to wear unfashionable frocks and 

hats, and had to answer to the name of 

Nancy Watson. That unfortunate name 

Nancy I What a distress it was to me 1 

I always wondered how anyone ooold have 

been so iU-advised and parveise as to call 

a child, whom her mother had named 

Angela, Nancy. Yoa see my father and 

brothers considered Angela too fine a name 

for everyday use, and from Annie they 

had got it round to Nancy, and Nancy I 

was always called, though I made many a 

stand tor my right to Angela. This was 

always the Gist grievance on my list when 

a discontented fit came over me, which 

was pretty often; for, since my training 

at the Bankwell boarding-school, I took a 

kind of melancholy pleasure in grumbling ■
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to myself over the terrible dutonce that 

lay betireen me and gentility. ■

In a general sort of wfty, this ia what 

my life had been autQ the eprine that Mr. 

Uulu painted his piotnres of Mardon, 
which naTe nnoe become bo famoiu. 

Before he came, the Duke sent a letter to 

my father, to ask him to have a frlerni of 

hia — the Duke's, I mean — as a lodger for 

a few weeks, telling him at the same time 

thai Mr. Geoffrey Dallaa had his permiaaion 

to punt in any part of the building where 

people who came to sketch were not gene- 

rally allowed. We. knew very little at 
Mardon Farm of what went on in the 

world, and so we had never heard of Mr. 

Dallas, the great painter. Not that onr 

knowing him to be a great painter wonld 

have puwed htm nearly so high in our 

estimation as the Duke's ezpressioo, " a 

friend of mine," which was naturally &e 

beat goarantee a stranger could bring to 

OS, and the greatest claim to ourrespect. ■

My father was a very strauhtforward, 

plain-jipoken sort of man, so all be said was ; ■

" Well, certainly it shall be so, if his 

Grace wishes it ; uie gentieman can oome, 

but he most understand he comes among 

plsin folk who aren't in the habit of letting 

rooms and waiting on gentlepeople." ■

Bat Aunt Libby and I thought a great 

deal more aboat it than my father did. 

Aont Libby was what aha called 

" moithered at the tbonght of bringing 

the bast parlour into everyday use for Mr. 

Dallas, of serving his hot dinner on her 

polished table, and having cmmbs dropped 

on her carefally-kept cwpet ; bat -whani 
dse could he have his meals I So Aunt 

Iiibby resigned herself after many marmnrs, 

which was more than I did when my &tber 
said; ■

" Nancy, lass, it isn't mush yon do about 

the house } when Mr. Dallas comes you'll 
have to stir a bit, md help your aunt, and 
save her the extra work," ■

I made no answer, not bmng accustomed 

to contradict my father's wishes, bat I made 

np my mind befordiand that it would be 

quite unbearable to have to wait on iim 

stranger, and carry his trays as if I were a 
servant. ■

The Duke had not said when Mr. Dallaa 

might arrive, so, as we ourselves never did 

anything witbouta long expectation before- 

hand, we b^an to look forward to his 

coming in much the same wayas we thonght 
of Ohnstmas as soon as Miohaelmaa was 

turned. However, in three days after the 

Duke's letter the visitor was with us, and ■

we had not sot over our first surprise before 

he had made himself quite at home among 

ns, making friends with us all by his gay, 

pleasant manner. Aunt Libby was com- 

pletely charmed with him from the very 

first moment, for he quite scouted the idea 

of eating his meala in the best parlour. ■

In the first place, he said, he could not 

think of using our parlour for a dining- 

room, and, in the next place, as he very 

much disliked eating alone, he should be 

greatly obliged to us if we would let him 

hare his breakfast and supper with us. 

His dinner — or lunch, as he called it — he 

generally took at his work. He was so free 

and open in his manner that we all quite 

forgot he was anything so grand as a tnend 

of his grace, and he never reminded ns of it 

by any mention of the great folk he knew. ■

It was while the awe of hia first appear- 

ance was upon me that I showed him over 

the old house, and I went through the 

names and d^es that I had off by rote 

even more shyly and awkwardly than 

usual, until we got into the chapel where 

I was accustomed to say : ■

" This sacred edifice was erected by one 

Koger Mardon, and dedicated to the Holy 

Rood, in 1469, in expiation of the crimes 

of sacrilege and f rabicide. He bequeathed 

the sum of sixteen shillings yearly that 

masses might be said for the repose 

of hia soul, and the souls -of Lionel and 

Ealph Mardon, bis brothers, and of Dame 

Lettice Mardon, his wifa" ■

When I had edified him by this history, 

of which I scarcely understood a single 
word, he said : ■

"You must get very weary of repeating 

the same words so often, don't you I " ■

I ventured to look at him when be said 

this, and I met such a kind, frank gaze 

from hb large blue eyes, and such a fea- 

sant smile on his handsome face, ioAt I 

found courage to say exactly what I felt : ■

"Yes, sir, I do get very tired of it; 

yon see, I say it sometimes more than a 

dozen times a day." ■

" Well," he said, as he looked slowly 

round the chapel, and then brought his 

gaze back to me, " don't trouble to do it 

for me ; if you'll just oome and unlock the 

doors for me, and warn me of the pitfalls, 

111 let my imagination do the rest.' ■

I didn't qnite understand what he meant 

by pitfalls, but I was very glad to be ex- 

cused from my usual list of explanations, 

so I west with him willingly enough, 

espedally as he did not let his imsgina- 

tion describe the places to hims^ only. ■
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He beran with the chapel, and mMl« a 

kind of utoTj of the people who had been 

there to woTBhip, and what they looked 

like, and what they did ; and aa we went 

ft'om one part of the old honse to the 

other, he went on, till it sounded jost like 

reading a book ; and though he was talk- 

ing about SQch solemn, dusky old places, 

he was bo dioll and lively, that I coidd not 

help' langhing a great deal, though I 

felt at first as if I was very forward to 

take such a liberty. ■

When at last we had passed through all 

the rooms and stood outside in the garden, 

which was my particular pride and care, I 
said: ■

" Dear me, sir, however did you got to 
know so much about Mudon 1 " for he 

had told me of a ghost and an elopemmtt, 

and an old sorcerer, and a wicked step- 

mother who tried to sell her step-daaght«r 

to some gipsies. ■

"Did yon fancy I was going over sober 

facts 1 " he asked, looking at me with a 

very droU expressiOD in bis eyes; "I 

have been romahciDg," ■

" Bomancing, sir P* I asked, feeling half 

ashamed of myself for not nnderatasding 

him ; " what lii romancing 1 " ■

"It's a fancy name, Miss Nancy, for the 

pernicious habit orinventinguntruthsjand 

yet," he added, perhaps because I looked 

BO puzzled, "I may have been nearer the 

truth in some ways than you'd think." ■

"Not about the ghost, sir," I said 

solemnly; "not abont the ghost; there's 

no ghost here." ■

" Isn't there ) " he said with an ex- 

pression of doubt in his voice. " Are you 

quite snre there isn't 1 Yon see, you can't 

exactly know, for yon must be always 

occupied with your beauty-sleep in the 

bosinesB honn of ghosts." ■

I wasn't ready enough to answer this 

before he began to pruse the beauty of the 

sarden, and when I tt^d him it was mine 

he praised it still more, and asked me if I 

could spare him a rose. I felt so pleased 

and proud that I could have spared him a 

dozen, for no gentleman, or lady either, for 

that matter, had ever been so friendly Kid ■

Eleasant with me, while I was shoiring tha oune, as this friend of the Duke's, who I 

had imagined would be sach a very terrible 

person. It was after this that I be^m to 

forget that Mr. Dallas belonged to the 

^at world, or that I had ever been look- 
ing forward to his coming with ill-will. ■

Mr. Dallas lost no time in setting to 

work at his painting the day following ■

bis arriral. I was very onrioae to aoe how 

be set about anything so 'wondttfnl as 

making pjctarea fit to hang in rooms, ao 

I offerea to carry soowthing for him to 

the great banqneting-hall, bang with old 

banners and armonr, where he intended to 

begin. He looked at me for a moment 
and then said witii his osnal nnile : ■

" No, thank yon, Mtas Nancy ; I'm quite 

used to carrying all my paraphernalia 

myself, but if you like to oome uid watdi 

me set them up, do." ■

I suppose he saw my curiosity in my 

face, for, as be arranged bis easel, he ex- 

plained and showed me all his tbing& ■

When his canvas was ready, he took a 

piece of charcoal and sketehed » few linea 

so rapidly, that I oonld aeareely beUav» be 

was beguning anyUung so serious as a 

picture. I wanted t4 aw bim if he minded 

my staying a little longer, bat while I was 

thinking how I sfaonld say it, and stand- 

ing first on one foot and tiien on the other 

by way of getting mors eoarags to speak, 
Mr. DaUas sud : ■

" Don't go away, Miss Nancy^ unless you 

have eomeUiing whldi you are obliged to go 
and do. I like to have someone neat me 

while I am painting," ■

" Oh, thank yoo, sfr," I exolabnsd wHh 

quite a burst of deligbt ; " I want to 

watch you so much," ■

He looked up at me from hia diawtsg. ■

" You look as If you expect to SDJoy 

yourself," he said j " I hope yon wont be 

disappointed." ■

" Oh no,rir,"I hastened to assnre him ; "1 

shall not be disappointed, I know, becaim 

I shall like to watch how yon do it" ■

He gave his head a little shake that 

might mean anything, as he smiled again. 

He scarcely ever looked at you without a 

smile, and such a pleasant one, too. I 

know I was a foolish girl, for I b^an to 
feel there and then as if I could never be 

thankful enongh to him for faaving .cotne 
to Mardon to smile at me like tbaL I 

had seen nothing of the world, yon see, 

und so I was easily charmed ; besides, ha 

was so buidsome, that he might have 

charmed a wiser body than I was by hia 

face alone. His bright chestnut bait waa 

short and crisp round his square, ab«ight 

forehead, his eyebrows were beantifalW 

formed, and his eyes were dark-bine. He 

had a stnight, ratber short nose, and as 

he wore none of his beard, bat a droOTK 

ing moustache, yon could see bis delieatdy 

rounded chin, which might almost have 
been a woBiau'g. When I looked at hiuh ■
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I umA often to think how jvood his 

mother aad Btsteis, if be had any, muat 

be of him. , ■

" Hare yon alwaya been able to paint 1 " 

I asked as I matched his rapid progress. ■

I did not mean to say that exactly, but 

I eoold not gnd words just such as I wanted 

to express my sBrprise. ■

" No, no," he said, shaking his head 

gravely, as he took hia palette on his 

thnmb and began to sqneeeo some colonrs 

on to it ;" I hi^ to BBTTB a long apprentice- 

ship before I could paini" ■

" An apprenticeship, sir 1 " I cried. 

" Why, yon were never apprenticed, were 

you t I thought it was wdy grocers, and 

tailors, and such people who were appren- 

ticed to begin witL" ■

"Well, a long conrse of stady, if yon ■

E refer that way of putting it," he said, lughing at me; "or a Hchoolbg. Any 

way, I had to learn, for no one becomes a 

painter without taking a good deal of pains 

to learn many things. ' ■

"But doeen't it make yon feel very 

wonderfol," I asked, my admiration for the 

process I was watching finding no limits, 

" to think that you are able to pnt down 

things that take up bo much room on a 

small frame like ttiat, and make them look 

quite real with a few strokes 1 " ■

"HWI" ha said, leaning hack la his 

chair, and smiling, as if niy simplicity 

amnsed Mm very much ; " if I were the 

only person in the world who conld paint 

pictures, I might feel 'wonderful' But, 

yon see, there is no lack of painters— good, 

bad, and' indifferent ; so one gets nsied to 

the miracle o! making a picture." ■

I couldn't think hOw anyone could get 

so accustomed to such a romantic thing as 

puntjng as to think lightly of it. For my 

own part, I thought Mr, Dallas had found 

just tha right word when he said the 

" miracte " of painting. ■

" When your first curiosity is satisfied, 

MUsKancy," he'went "on,'bendtog to his 

aasel again, "you'll \66k on my occupation as 

Tery commonplace, and poriiape even yoti'U 

begin to ponrider it as rather dirty work" ■

But that I never did, though I soon got 

quite used to seeing Mr. Dallas in one part 
or ano^er of the old house or its snr- 

rouadings, with what he called his " para- 

pheraalia" around him. I never passed 

him without his calling me to come for a 
little talk ■

Sometimes, iriien I had a party of 

visitors, he wonld say; "Shall I come 

aad be showman. Miss Nancy)" And ■

then he wontd leave his easel and ^o all 

round with them, having a fresh set of 

stories ready for eoob occasion. ■

I bwan to think of the place at last as 

havingJ^een once inhabited, and even took 

to imagining to myself what the place 
must have looked like in those old times 

that Mr. Dallas described so well Some- 

times when I was busy with my garden he 

wonld come to me, (o stretch himself a 

little, as he said, and refresh himself ■

My brown studies among my flowers 

had now changed vary much. I was nearly 

always thinking of something or other Jlr. 

DaUas had said to me, or of something I 

wanted to say to him, and I watched for 

his coming almost without noticing that I 

did. I fut as if I was always expecting 

something pleasant, the minutes he spent 

with me being the one thing that was more 

delightful than tiie recollection of tbun. 
I do not remember that he ever tiied to 

gain my confidence, but I gave it to him 

completely as I had never given it to any- 

one before. Sometimes m the evening, 

when I was dtting under the apple-tree 

watching the stars come out, he vouldstxoll 

throagh the vaulted stone-passage which 

led past the chapel from the courtyard ; and 

then, while we sat together on the mstic 

seat or strolled up and down the terrace, I 

told liim all about myself, and all that 

I longed for and hadnt got, tidkiug of 

myself as sbme young people will talk—tiiat 

is to say, as if their listener had exactly 

the same feelings about them as they have 

themselves, and ^ if there was ngt a more 

interesting subject in the world. I even 

told him my dislike of beiilg called Nancy, 

instead of Angela. ■

" Well I " he said, looking at me with 

his pleasant smile as t touched on this 

tertiUe grievance — he had a way of saying 

" Well r with a little pause after it— "I 

dont think' I'm quite of your ntinion. 

Angela is a very pretty name, but for my 

own part I would prefer to have a Nancy 

runhiDg about th« house And pouring out 

my tea;" ■

" Do you like the name Nancy then 1 " 

I said almost incredalonsly ; " it seems to ■

me BO very common, So very I don't ■

know exactly what to oall it, ■

"So nndiguified, perhaps yon mean," he 

said, " but I like it all ttie same ; in fact, 

I think it is one of uy favourite names for 

a girl" ■

After that I ^w qnite fond of being 
called Nancy, quite proud that the name 

bid fallen to my lot, for his approval or ■
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I qnjts enough to chuige 

my opinion on that or - ■ . ^ ■

diMpproral ■

my opinion on t&at or any mltieot 

never reasoned to myself about the nature 

- at my feeling for Mr. Dallai, it only uemed 

to me that as I had nerer seen anyone like 

him before, bo there conld be no one fit to 

oompare to him in all the world. He was 
never absent from my thonshti. Even 

when I waa not aetnally thinKing of him 

he seemed to be in my mind, innoencing 

what I said, and did, and thought. I began 

to have a new atandard by which to meamre 

and judge things — namely, what Mr. Dallas 
would say or think. As to his having any 

idea of the extent of my idolatry for him ■

or returning my feelings in any way, tiiat 

never entend my mind. I stuiposed I waa 

to him merely a rongh-hured, overgrown. ■

farmhouse girl to whom he waa pi 
show kindness. Nor did Ilook forward to 

this state of things comine to an end. It 

seemed to me as if I could scarcely realise 

the time before his comii^ to Mardon, and 
as to his going away and leaving my life 

bo settle buk to its old level, I never gave 

a thought to that He was there, ana he 

waa invariaUy kind to me ; and the aun 

shone, and tiie roses were in bloom, and 

the birds sang, and it would all go on for 

ever. It was like the end of a fairy atoiy, 

where a " happy ever after " fille up every 

wish and deaire. It was Uke — like nothing 

else but a girl's first passion for her life^ 

first hero, who has oome down to her, as it 

were^ ttom a sphere far above her own. ■

APTER LONG YEAKa ■

CHAPTER IIL 

The one peraon whom, according to 

Colonel Haiuflton, he bad left in the 

world to care for, in the peisoa of his only 

child, was aa bright and sweet a girl aa 

one would meet with in a long day's 

match. Without being a beauty, or even, 

according to most people's notions, remark- 

ably pretty, she had a face on which it 

was undeniably pleasant to look, whilst her 

figure, even jndsed by a higher standard, 

Idt nothing to he desired. She was not, 

as Margaret Dnnscomba had been in her 

youth, a girl of magnificent proportions 

and commanding appearance, but she had 

her share of grace, and even of dignity, 
and there was in her smile and in her voice 

a fascination which had never appertained 

to Uie other. There was something so 

genuine about Mary Hamilton — a sim- 

plicity so devoid of sillinesa, and a gentle- 

ness BO far removed from weakness, that. ■

yonng as she was, she waa apt to inspire 

a certain respect, along with the love and 

adtniistion which jusUy fell to her due. 

She was a good girl in every sense of the 

word, and she waa a bright girl, too — full 

of innocent fun and animal spirits, and 

looking oat on life with happy, nndimmed 

eyes, such as befitted her few years and 

sunny experiences. ■

For hers had been a happy Ufa The 

kind people, cousins of her father's, to 
whose care she had been entrusted for the 

last ten years, had done all in their poww 

to make up to her for the absence of her 

parents ; and her mother's death, though it 

had shocked and saddened her, bad, nato- 

rally, not so afi'ected her aa it woold have 

done had thefy been longer together. She 

had, indeed, m her English home, all the 
freedom and afi'ection which coold have 

fallen to her share under her father's roof; 

and she had grown up, taking it, aa it was ■

g'ven, as a matter of eoone. Ot the two lya and foor girls who gathered roond 

tiie well-spread board at The Cedar^ Sooth 

Kensington, the Indian oonain waa cer^ 

tainly not the leaat indulged and beloved. 

Moreover, very much to her own advan- 

tage and to that of others, she had, thanks 

to her position there, never realised the 

fact that she was an only child, to be 

humoured, and applauded, tod — literally 

and deplorably — spoiled. ■

Her &ther and she, upon that laat viat 

of his, to which allnsion has already been 

made, had been mutually charmed with 

each other, and one of the consequancea 

of his oub^ken delist in bw, waa an 
Invitation for her to visit certain old 

friends of his in Lanarkshire. They were 

quiet, elderly people, living quite in the 

eonntry, in what Hiey themselves had 

candidly described to Mary a« a Itme part; 

bat they were anziooa to see her, and ahe 

to see Scotland, and ao it happened, as the 

fates wonld have it, that Steenie EUarton, 

ooming mddenly on his long-promised viait 

to his irieDd MaokeDde, made the aoqoain- 

tance of Maty Hamilton. Ihe two places 

— neither of tiiem very extensive — abutted 

on each other, and there existed between 

the families an old friendship, which, on 

the part of the only permanent youthful 

clement at Birk'a Foot — the laird's grand- 

daughter, Luc; Macpherson — seemed to 

Steenie in the right way to ripen into a 

wanner feeling for his host ; and, thanki 

to this, and to the absence of other society, 

the four young people — the men at Glen- 

artney and the girls at Birk'a Foot— wei« ■

t ■
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throvn a good deal together. Mm Mac- 

phonon did, indeed, make a feint of plac- 

ing propriety, bat she had neither the time 

for nor the habit of playing daenna, and 

was very glad, moreorer, that her gneet's 

month in Scotland ahoiild be bo easily 

enlivened. So they fiahed and they 

boated ; they managed to get a little party 

together, Bconring the country for milea 

Tonnd to do it, for a picnic or two ; they 

rode, one and all of them, npon anything 

they conld lay hands on above the rank of 

a cart-bone ; Uiey got together in the even- 

ings, and lounged about amongst the 

flowers, and sang Scotch ballads in the 

draving-room, and were all as happy as 

the day was long, and seemed, somehow, 

to be always all together, and yet always 

in couples. ■

It was only natural that it should end as it 

did. From the first, the foung men were 
friends and confidants in t^e matter. 

Mackenzie told Steenie, before the latter 

had Been anything of either girl, that he 

had had half a mind, for some time past, to 

pop the question to his bonnie, blae-eyed 

little ndighbaur, and it was not long before 

th« Englishman found himself the object 

of a oonotant fire of chaff, on aocoont of 

Miss Hamilton. ■

"If I go io /or the ons, old chap, are 

you game for the other t " the young laird 

would enquire serioosly as they walked 

home at mght, and — ■

" What a blessing it would be if yon 

would taJk sense, just for once, for a 

change I " his companion would reply 

tee^y ; but as time went on, though the 

qnesuon did not vary, the answer would. 

- " What is the good of talking t " Steenie 

would say. " If I were as well off aa yon 

are, tiiere is no telling what I might do ; " 

whereupon Mackenzie would exhaust his 

doqaence in the attempt to prove that, 

aceording to all the laws of probability, 

his fHend would end by being a richer 

man than himselfl " And she likes you. 

I otm tell it by tiie very way she laughs at 

yon," be wonld add conolnsively. "She 

never langfaa at me like that." ■

Yes, she liked him. He felt that; but 

whether she did more than like him — it 

was that ha was dying to know. And 

there was only the one way of getting to 

know it — a way he was not sure he had 

any right to take. He could keep a wife, it 

was true, but could he keep her as Colonel 

Hamilton's daughter might reasonably 

expect to be kept t He thought little, if 

anything, of his aunt in connection with it. ■

She had so indulged him all . his life, he 

never doubted her acquiescence in any- 

thing that should be for his happiness ; bat 

he did think, and think seriously, of ways 
and lueans. ■

When it came to the push, however, he 

conld not leave her without speaking. For 

one thing, Mackenzie himself took tho 

fatal plunge, and certain confidences, which 

had passed between the two girls at an 

earlier stage of the intimacy, being im- 

parted thereupon to the betrothed of the 

one, were not long in reaching the admirer 
of the other. ■

Mr. Stephen Elierton, ai^nred to " go in 
and win," did at last — after all, it was 

sufficiently quick work, if yon come to 

think of it 1 — try bis fortun& If he was a 

little disappointed at the reception bis suit 

met with, it was more Miss Macpherson's 
fanlt than his own. She had built too 

much upon the candid liking expressed by 

her friend, and had magnified it into some- 

thing much bigger. ■

"I do like yon," Mary Hamilton said, 
with a smile and a blush. "Bat as to 

loving yon — that is another tUng. There 
has not been time — I don't know — I 

caoaot say, whilst yon are still here, what 

I may feel when you have gone away — I 

cuinot be sure of myself, and how can you 

be sure that, once away from this place 

and all that has made it so pleasant, yon 

will think any more about me t " ■

All this she stood to, and more to the 

same effect, and Steenie, unable to move 

her further, had to be satisfied with per- 

mission to write to her agaiit afte^ three 

months, should be find himself still in tho 

same mind. In the meantime, it was her 

wish that he shoold keep his 'own counsel 

as to what had passed between them, and to 

this he readily agreed, for who could tell 

whether she would be kind or cmel, when 

the time came } So Uiey parted with no 

unusual demonstration on either side, and 
the last look he had of her face showed it 

aa bright and blithe as thongb they were 

to meet again on the morrow. ■

Hegothomeintime tomakeoneat Nellie 

Bevan's wedding, which was of the quietest 

and most un pretentious, neither a^r the 
bride's own heart nor after that of the 

public at laige. Nellie had been very 

anxious to have " the thing," as she ex- 

pressed it, " well done," and under ordinary 
circumstances her will would have been 

law, but that failure in her father's health, 
to which Miss Dunsoombe had attributed 

the change in bis manner, had become more ■
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maxlced even in the short time which had 

eh^iaed since, ftiid the girl could not urge 

hita to an exeiUoo, to which he appeared 

uneqoal. Oa the same acconnt, it was 

arranged that the yoong conpl^ ehonld, in 

the Snt inataace, take np their residence 

at The Holme, as Mr. Sevan's hoa« was 

called, and thither accordingly, after the 

honeymoon—that is to aay, early in 

November — they rqjaired. ■

There had been eome talk of taking 

young Staoafetd into the office, but thoueh 

he had been " articled," aa it is called, ne 

had shown so little aptitude for tha^ or 

indeed for any kind of work, that it ended 

in talk, and, indeed, there would have been 

too many difficnlties to contend wlUifor 

Any Buoh arrangement to bare answered. 

Steenie, for his part, found a good deal 

devolving upon him, and worked weU. 

Nothing could have been better for him 

than the constant occupation, demanding, 

as it did nowadays, more than mere 

mechanical industry. He had really no 
time to think of himself or bis own affairs 

whilst he was at his desk, and when be 

did find leisure for a little castle-building 

later in the day, he was cheered by the 

consciousness that he was actually on the 

high-road to fortOna The buaioess capacity 

in him was aasertins itself, and was getting 

scope, for much that, under other con- 

ditions, would have remained in Mr. Sevan's 

own hands, now perforee fell to the share 

of the junior partner. ■

Mies Donsoombe went on, as she had 

done for so many years, it could not be 

said cheerfully, but quietly and resignedly. 

Very often Steenie felt tempted to break 

hii promise to Mary Hamilton, and tell her 

how his happiness (as he took it) hung in 

the balance ; but be did not yield to the 

temptation, and when one morning in 

December, on his way to the oEBce, he 

dropped a letter, the writing of which had 

kept him up into the smalt boors, into the 

pillar-poat, nobody but himself knew any- 

tbing about it or its contents. Most people 
who read this have known in their time — 

or, being still young, have yet to know — 

what the state of his mind was during the 

succeeding forty-eight hours, and howbard 

it must have been to restrain his im^atienee 
and keep silence as to that which was 

uppermost in it, as he sat pretending to 

read, whilst Miss Dunaeombe knitted away 

in her comer. Once he thought he would 

go out, as he not un&equently did, and 

have a game at billiards either at The 
White Horae or at one or other of the ■

bouses which were boapitably thrown open 

to him at tJl times ; but he could not bear 

the idea of having to make converaation, and 

so remained where he wa& The following 

evening was more trying still, for there is 
at West Saxford a q)ecial late ddivery of 

London letters, and upon thia it occurred to 

iiim to build hopea. It was not until the 

next morning, however, the letter came. ■

It was not long, nor was thvn in the 

wording of it any auch ardour and im- 

petuosity as had chaiacteriaed Steenie's 

own effusion ; but it enclosed Colonel 

Hamilton's address, and it authorised him 

to m^e use of it. It said too, " Cannot 

you mn up and see me t I ehoold like yon 

to know them all now ; " and aflex tb»tt 

what more could the young man wanti ■

There are moments in life — I wiU not 

say that they coma to everybody, but let 

us hope one or two such are granted to 

most .L— when it seema as though the 

world lay at one's feet; as though oae's 

cup of blisB were foil to overflowing. Soch 

a moment came to Stephen Ellerton in tiie 

reading of Mary's letter. ■

And as he read, the separate eoiaip of 

paper, on which she had written btm 

laUier's address, fluttered to the ground 

and rested at his aunt's feet Sbe stooped 

from her seat at the breakfast-table to pick 

it up, and as she did so, invtduntarUy her 

eyes fell upon the name — Lieab-Colouel 

Arthur Hayes HamiltMi. ■

"Qood Heaven I" she exchumed, and 

let it fall, as though it had scorched her. 

Who knows or can describe what passed 

thiongh her mind in that second of time, 

what ghosts rose out of the past, and 

con£ronted her ; what voices sounded in 

her ears ; what quick beatings told titat 

the heart within her was strong in ita life 

yet, in spite of the years 1 Onbvardly sbe 

was calm again, though it was by a strong 

effort, almost before her. n^hew had 

noticed her agitation. ■

" Why — what— I beg yoat pardon," ha 

murmnrad coofiisedly, hia whc^ heart, 

eyes, and mind so engrossed in hia letter 

as to render him all but deaf and blind ; 

yet catching, aa if in a dream, that sharp 

cry of distress. " Is anytiiing the matter, 

Aunt Margaret 1 " ■

"It ia something yon have dropped," 

she said in a low voice, pointing to the 

paper, which lay on the ground between 

them. " I did not know you knew any 
one of the namet " ■

Staenie stooped and picked tho^redona 

sci^ — predooB in a twofold eente as ■
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Hut's handwriting utd u her fiither'a 

address — careftdlynp; then, he turned to his 
aont a Unshed and somewhat abashed faca ■

" I oi^ht tp have told you before," he 

said — and told her alL If patience and 

silence be all that are needed in a listener, 

then he had the beat ol listeners. Not 

even by word or look did Miss Danseombe 

intermpt bim. The dead silence, after 

the fiiBt burst, be^an to oppress him ; he 
found himself hesitating and stammering, 

waiting for a word of encoaragement, or, 

at any rate, some audible sign of her atten- 

tion and comprehension; none each was 

granted him; bis annt sat as thon^b she 
had been earved oat of e tone, and, lo Bitting, 

heard him throi^h. ■

" The more I tJionght of her the better I 

loTed her," the yoong man wound np at 

last, in a glow of enthusiasm. "And I 

wrote and told her so. And, Aunt Mar- 

garet, this is her letter ; yon are welcome 

to see what she sajs ; it wilt make yon 

love her only to read it, and I am to write 

to her father by the next mail" ■

Miss Donscombe put the letter away 

from her with a quick movement of her 
hand. ■

" I don't want to see it," she said. "I 

am sornr for yon — and for her, for it is a 

tfiing tiuat can never be. Oh, Steenie 1" 

«ai ner voice broke and changed suddenly, 

" you should never have kept it fnaa me.' 

Yon made the greatest mistake of yoor life 

in not t«Uing me." ■

There was so much pain in her tone and 

expression, and each an absence of anger, 
as conld not but impress her companion, 

and it was with' a pale face, though with a 

forced laogh, that he repeated the reasons 

he had already given for his nlence. ■

"Suppowig, after all, she wduld have 

had nothing to say to me, what object 

would have been gained by worrying you 

about iti Still, had I tbongbt for one 

' I should have offended you like ■

" You have nob (braided me at all," she 

interrupted him to say ; " it is no question 

of offence. I liave a great deal to say to you, 
and there is no time for it now. You will 

be late at the office as it is ; " and she rose 

from the table as she spoke, and bending 

her head, spoke the accustomed grace. ■

" I know," Steenie said, rising too ; " I 

am going. But one word before I go, 

Annt Minaret What do you mean — what 

am I to understand by ' a thing tliat can 
sever be '1 You cannot mean me to take 

such words as thoee literally." There was ■

no hesitation abonthim now, nor was there 

any heat. The composure of his manner 

was not lost upon Miss Donscombe, and 

she shivered as thongh struck with a 

sudden chill ; but she did uQt flinch from 

the question. ■

" I do, indeed," she sud. " I told you 

I was sorry — I am very sorry, but I meant 

what I said, Steenie. It was no figure of 

speech. If you were to beg it of me on 

your knees, I could give you no other 
answer. It can never be." ■

He was already at the door, bnt as she 

finished speaking, an impulse it would be 

difficult to define moved him, in spite of 

the words she had just uttered, to come 

bach and kiss her. It was a sort of pre- 

remotsefnl feeling he had — a oonsdousness 

qf the pain she wonld have to suffer at his 

hands, before he should make her yield to 

him. For it was war he meant, and not 

peace. He was not minded to sit down 

tamely, and do as he was told. ■

"I am at a loss to understand you," he 

said, with an ominous gentleness; "but 

whatever it is yon mean, yon have the day 

before you to think it out ; and remember 

one thing, Annt Mai^are^ I have asked 

her to be my wife ! " •. - ■

She had the day before her, as he said, 

and a terrible day it was. It was not 

merely that the old wound had been so 

sbarply and suddenly probed — ithad never 

healed, as it might have been expected to 

heal, in all these years— it was not this, 
bnt the reflection that after all her can and 

tenderness and solicitnde, after the giving 

up of her lifeto him, it should have fallen to 

her lot to deny Steenie bis heart's desire. ■

It has been said before tliat Margaret 

Dunscombe was far from being as grateful 
as we are in the habit of deolarmg ourselves, 

Sunday after Sunday, for oar "creation, ■

E reservation, and all the : blessings of this fe"; but the rebellion in her heart nraxed 

hotter and stronger than ever, as she 

thought of this new burden which had been 

laid upon her. ■

All these yean, she bad never wavered 
in the miserable conviction which had 

taken hold of her mind upon the night of 

the murder j all these years, she had looked 

upon herself as the custodian of a secret 

which was to go down into the grave with 

her ; and on t£is account, and because she 

felt that the West Saxford Mystery was to 

her no mystery at all, she had always 

carefully repressed in Steenie any tendency 

to dwell much upon it, least of all with 

any hope of solving ii At timee, even, she ■
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had bitterly reprauhad hereelf for taHtm 

in her duty to the ivife and child of tho 

mardend man, and it Boemed as though 

his blood did indeed call from the groimd 

and call to her for vengeancB; but do 

tortare she could have been called npon to 

undergo would have unsealed her lips now. 

Whatever her faults might be, and ^e had 

many, txeocheiy was not amongst them. ■

It was hard to know what to say to 

Steenie, or how to deal with him. She 

could not tell him the troth, and yet bow, 

without telling him, was she to bend him 
to her will I ■

He had a good heart, and was grateful, 

and never in bis life had he questioned the 

maternal anthority she had exercised over 

him J but there comes a time when a man 

oeaees to feel himaelf bound even by hi^ 

duty to his mother, and this time had come 

— and come, she ooold not but confess, later 

than to most — to her nephew. He would 

refuse to obey her — she Imew it — and what 
thenl ■

She said to herself that then there would 

be but one oonrse open t she must write to 
Colonel Hamilton. She shudderad as she 

thought of it ; not so much at the thought 

of putting pen to paper to him — though 

thue was a grim irony in the fate wbuh 

ahoald compel her to that — as at the attempt 

to realise the gulf wUoh she should thus be 

fixing with her own hands between herself 
and Steeniei He was all she had to live 

for, and he would never foigive her as long 
aa she lived 1 ■

She "took in the situation," as Uie 

phrase is, with an utter, hopeless com- 

pleteiiMS, and had prepared herself for the 

worst, hours before the young man returned 

from his work He, too, had been thinking 

it oat. What his aunt might have in her 

mind he was at a loss to imagine. But one 

thing was certain : he had gone too &r with 

Mary Hunilton to draw back, even, had 

his heart not pronounced it impoisible. ■

Thus, with an equal re^etfniness and an 

equal determination upon both sides, the 

contest begau. The very weakness of her 

case betrayed Miss Dnnsoombe into a 

cffitain bitterness and unteaaonableness, 

and Steenie at last lost both patience and 

temper. ■

"ItisnotreatonabIe,''be said. "Itisnot 

Chriatianlike to allow a wrong done you in ■

yoor youth — Won she was bom— to Qxnl 

the happiness of an. innocent girl, whom 

you have never seen, and who has never 

injured you. Nor, because her father 

forgot his obligations as a gentlenuHi and 
a man of honour — how else am I to under- 

stand the mortal offence he would appesf 

to have^ given you I — is that any reason 

that I ain to follow in his footsteps ! If I 

had known before— if I had not already 

committed myself bo far— I might hare 

drawn back Aunt Marguet, I would 1 

Though it would have been to repay you 

with my heart's blood, I would have done 

it I do not forget for one moment that 

your goodness has far exceeded the daim 

I had upon it— I do not forget it any the 

more, beoause it seems to me that yos are 

asking more of me now tiian yon can 

hone^y expect of ma I am ready to do 

anything I cm to. meet your wislua, bnt 

there are tlungs no gentleman can do, and 
this is one of them.!' t ■

" Vary well," said Miss Danscombe. ■

There was nothing threatening, nothing 

suggestive even, in the tone in which she 

uttered the commonplace words ; it was 

simply one of acquiescence. ■

" I dont't understand you," Steenie said, 

for the second time that day. " Am I to 

take it for granted you withdraw your " ■

He did not hke to use the word 

"objection," and yet could not think of 

any other to put in its stead. Miss 

Dunscombe had risen from her seat, as if 

to put an end to the diicuiaion, and stood 
facing him, an expression of oautterable 

sadness in her eyes. ■

" If I could have withdrawn it at all, I 

should never' have made it," she replied 

siinply. ■

The young man q>rang to his feet and 

seized her hnids. ■

" But, Aunt Matgazet," he cried, " con- 

sider I . Yon are forcing me — ^forcing me, 

in spite of mvself, to run counter to your 

wishe& I tell yon I can't — t cannot and 

will not write tc Mary Hamilton and tell 

her — tell her," breaking into a bitter, 

scornful little laugh, " 1 don't want her." ■

" You cannot and will not, and I cannot 

make you," his aunt replied. " There is 

no more to be said about it between xu. 

I am content to leave it, aa you will have 

it so, to her father," ■
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carig tbat came to take the pasaengers on 

their way. Not far x)fi were one or two 

whits honsea with lights glimmeiiog, and 

ox-wa^^os ontBpaniied in front of them ; 
bat all this woe a little oasis of noise and 

life in the middle of a gre&t stretcliing 

plaiD, over which the moon Ehone calmly 

for miles, a world of perfect stillness, 

scattered over with roagh bnsh and heaps 

of Btones, and bounded oy a solemn cham' 

of mountains far away. ■

The ion was very dirty, very comfortless, 

not much more than a canteen, so that It 

was with great difficulty they got a room 

to themselves ; but tbey were too happy to 

care ; they laughed together and made ftm 

of it all. After a very rough snpper — but 
tbey knew what it was to be hungry, and 

did not care for that — they went out for a 

ttroll by moonlight on we great plain. 

It was not actually so flat as it had looked 

from Ihe railway, and a few hundred yards 

took them beyond a rising ground, oat of 

sight of houBos, stEition, rauway, Kafir huts, 

and every sign of life ; they were alone 

together in that silent coontry, under the 
African moon and the stars that she made 

pal«. ■

"I wish it could be all like this. This 

ia worth living for," said Tbeo, aa ^ey 

wandered slowly on. "Away from alt 

those people — those passengers, what a 

noise they made 1 AU day I have been 

wishing for something like tbls, Oh, 

Gerald, it is ao nice to have nobody else — 

you and I, and nobody else in the world." ■

" Yon don't think it is a dream, do yon 1 " 
said Gerald. ■

"I don't care what it is. I only know 

it is perfect How could joa ran away to 

this glorious, beautifdl country, and leave 
ma behind 1 " ■

" Sometimes," Gerald said, " when I was 

coming down to meet yoo, I used to walk 

off like this by myself, and wonder if it was 

possible that I should ever have you with 

me herb It's vray hard to believe it now 

— aow that I've got you. Yes, I think it 
is rathor grand, there u so much more room 

than in England; but it is a dreadful 

ountry too, "Theo, in some ways. Man is 

vile on this continent, my dear child, that's 
certain." ■

" Now I should tbirib it was so easy ^o 

be good here," said Tlieo. "Don't you 

ref, in this great, still world, there is so 

little between, us and the angek In 

England th^re is hardly one bit of deeert 

country to )o ik ttraight up at the stars. 

There U no room for anything one doesn't ■

SM. One's thoughts are all tied down — 

houses, and servants, and cropS) and 

fashions, and all the dd.tailp that people 

make such a fuss about Her%^hey are all, 

nothing. Life is simple, a.yA .grand, and 

perfect.- Gerald, I think yoa and I are 

most gloriously fortunate. Do yon know, 

it ia the sort of thing that I have dreamed 

about If only I had Aster, and could ride 

straight away to those hills ! Look at ibe 

hills, Gerald — the white light over there. I 

think the angels are coming over themnow." ■

" To meet you," said Gterald. ■

It had indeed a wonderful, spiritual 

beauty, that vivid glory of t)ight, which 
seemed to tremble on the hills as if some- 

thing unearthly was passing over them. 

Tbeo gazed away into the distance with 

dreamy, entranced eyes. Gorald's arm was 

roond her, and he stood looking down into 
her face while she dreamed and talked in 

her low, gentle way. Presently he kissed 

her, brewing the spell suddenly, and bring- 

ing her back from the hills and the aogeb. ■

" Think of me. I want you," he said. ■

" What else am I thinking of ) " said 
ThM. ■

He made her walk on, and told her 

about two horses he had seen at the Fields, 

wluch he meant to buy as soon as they got 

there. Theo was very eager about the 

horses, and talked about nothing else, till, 

after a long ramble, they came back to the 

inn, and fellow-passengers, and dirt, and 

smells ; but, in spite of all this, they could 

not manage to he miserable. ■

The next morning they started again on 

that jonrney in quite a new way, which 

delighted Tbeo more than any experience 
she had bad yet. Gerald had made ac- 

quaintance with the chief engineer of the 

line, who had consented to take them and 

their luggage on in open trucks, over soma 

miles of rulway which was not properly 

made yet, only laid down in a temporary 

sort of way for carrying matetiaL Sittit^ 

on a plank laid across the truck was not 

exactly comfortable ; but who, except 

Combe, could think of comfort under such 
circumstances 1 The wild excitement wss 

positively glorious, of rushing through the 

air at express speed along a half-made 

railway-line, with the great open plain 

I stfetcbing alt round, and bushes covered 

. with briltiant flowers here and there, and 

the hOls pale blue, shining in the distance 

Farther on they went, tearing thnuigh a 

country of more trees, with railway oompe 

here and there, and witd-looking Kafirs in 

blanket}, staring at the train. They had ■
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day, where an engine had gMW off the 
line — no wonder I — and a orowd of Kafirs 

were working abont it lazily, ordered by 
white men. Gerald and Theo wandered 

away, and sat ddwn among the rocks 

little way off, watching them. Praaently 

she made hiTn eome down among the tents 
and talk to the Kafir women. Some were 

stalking along with p^ls of Water on their 

heads, some sitting at the hutdoora, play- 

ing with their funny little dark children. 

They looked Dp and laughed, and atared 
at Theo as she walked about amone them. 

They did not understand her, till she tried 

to comfort one poor thing who was sitting 

oronehed np with a eick baby in her arms. 

The B(^ soothing words of pity, thoogh 

they were English, seemed to belong some- 

how to a nnirersal language, and the woman 

lifted her sad eyes with a sort of gradtude. ■

After that they climbed into their track 

again, and steamed off in a great hurry, 

for the afternoon was closing in. It was 

bush country now, dull and lonely, till, 

by-and-by, it -was lighted np with great 

burning douds of smoke from bnsh-firsa. 

Here and there the fires were quite near 

the line, and dark figures moved aboat in 

front of them. As night came on, Gerald 
made Theo lie down on the floor of the 

tenck, and torered her with nigs, for it 

WM cold ; and so through the dusk they 

went msiuQg on to the end of their raO- 

way journey — a fiinny little Dntoh hotel, 

with wagons and oxen and mulea about 

it, and railway-works going on, and the 

bash looking still more dismal under the 

rising mooa After that long, rattling, 

tearing day in the open air, they did 

not want a moonlight walk, and Theo's 

dreams wsre not likely to be waking ones. 

In Bpito of the room ; in spite of the Dntcli 

bed ; in spite of the noises in the house, 

she went to eleep instantly, and slept in 

perfect peace till three o'clock in the 

morning ■

Then they were roused by the loud 

blowing of a horn, and half an hour later, 

after drinking hot oofliee in the kitchen, 

they had scrambled into the cart, and were 

off — another new kind of travelling. The 

cart was corered with canvas, and fittod 

up with live or six seats, one behind the 

other, alt facing the horses. On the bbx 

sat the half-caste driver, a wild-looking 

fellow, who had enough to do to msnajje 

his team of eight, some horses and some 

mules ; beside him wvra two other mev, 

one aolfng as guard, the other carrying the ■
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long whip, whieh flew oat, cracking and 

floorfahing, at the horses' ears ; the lu^age 
Wat strapped on behind, (iterald nad 

seeored the seat behind the box, which 

was the least cramped, and the easiest to 

get out of ; and so they started in the 

morning moonlight, dashing aloi^ through 

the bosh, jolting, bouncing, plunging, 

while the three men in front sang together, 

and the other passengers growled or joked 

in the background. ■

That was a carious journey. They out- 

spanned often to change the horses, but 

very seldom wh«re the passengers conld 

get proper rest and food. It was impos- 

sible to sleep in the cart, however tired 

one might be. If exhaustion made eyelids 

drop, and brought a momentary forgetful' 

ness, some rut or stone, a tremendous jolt 

and bump, were sure to wake one up again. 

Now and then they stopped at a little farm 

or inn by the wayside, with orange-trees 

and oleander coming into flower ; but here 

two hours' sleep in some horrid little room 

was all they lud ; the horn blew, and the 

ooffea was swallowed scalding, and off they 

went again over the great desolate plains. ■

Sometimes they came upon a very pic- 

turesque scene— moonlight, perhaps, which 

made the wide plain look still more bound- 

lessly mystorions, and a Kadr ox-waggon 

out^anned near the road. All the oxen, 

with their long horns, lay in a great dark 

circle ; near them a fire was burning j red 

and yellow flames, and a great waving 

colnmn of smoke, rose slowly np against 

the blue, deep sky, and the dark figures of 

the Kafirs sat round the fire, with their 

black arms outstretched, singing wild songs 

to the moon in their soft, melodious voices. ■

At every outspan Gerald and Theo 

WHidered away from the cart, taking their 

provisions with them, into the lonely 
silence of the veldt. These rambles had a 

charm of their own, wbich made them look 

back afterwards on those days of the cart 

as some of their happiest days. There 

were not many flowers to bo found, for 

this is a barren country — ics-plants, and 

iris, and among the bush a shrub with 

bright red flowers, a sort of azalea i most 

ol the weMthand luxury of wild flowers 

had been left behind near Gape Town. ■

One evening, when it was getting dark 

— it is dark very early there — they had a 

long, delightful rest near a pool, with frogs 

ringing their bella, and crickets keeping 

up a wonderful concert in the bushes; 
TWy had a lug with them, and a heap of 

stones to lean sgaiost, and presently Gerald ■
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went to sleep there in the ttrillglit, aad 

Theo aat dreeing and thinking about last 

year, and London, and her grandmother, 

and the wonderful way in which her life 

had cfaaneed, bo that now she was married, 

and in A£ica, and — she told herself aa she 

turned her head a little, and looked 

at Gerald — the happiest woman in the 
world. ■

The most civilised place they stopped at 

in this jonmey was Beaufort, where there 

really was a little refreshing reat to be had, 

tiioogh only from late in the evening till 

two IB the morning ; but it comforted poor 

Combe, especially, to see gardens and trees 

once more, and to hear the eonnd of 

running water. Then on again, and away 

over the bare country. Outopans were 

very frequent, for the team was poor and 

the road was bad ; but though these were ■

waste of time, and generally happened 

where there was no chance of food or sleep, 

they were tiio hours of the day that Gierafd 

and Theo enjoyed most Their companions 

in the cart were of a rough kind — Dutch, 

Germans, Jews, men and women going 

like themselves to the Fields, and, like 

themselves, human beiags — but this was 

the only point of contact It was always 

a relief to get away from their grumblings 

and their coarse jokes, only less repulsive 

than their politeness. ■

One night there really was an adventure. 

They had been getting on very slowly all 

day, had had only one meal, and when 

night fell they were still some miles short 

of the farm where they hoped for supper 
and a few hoars' rest, The cart came to a 

standstill in the middle of the veldt ; the 

horses were taken out and fed for the 

night, for they could go no fartiier, and the 

passengers were informed that they must 

sleep in the cart or nowhere. Combe 

resigned herself to her fate ; she had made 
a little friendship with a fat German 

woman, who was a Btraager and unhappy, 

like herselL Wedged in between tJiis 

woman and the side of the cart, Combe 

had reached such a pitch of reaignatit 

that she was fairly contented. Her master 

and mistress had wandered away by them- 

selves, as their manner was. It might be 

necessary to come back presently and sleep 

in the cart, but a little peace and fresh air 

and loneliness must be had ^t, so they 

went off together in the moonlight with 
rugs and biscuits, to look for these in the 

{ETMt blue plain. They aat down under 

the shelter of a bush. Far off tliey Mold 
see the fire that the driver and his friends ■

had lighted, where they were boiling tJiair 

kettle ; the voices, and the crackling of ibe 

wood, came softened by distanoe through 
the quiet air. ■

" I want to stay here all night, Gerald," 

said Theo. " We can't go back to the 

cart ; those Jew men are too horrid." ■

" What, hOTs, out of doorsl " said Gerald. 

" No, I can't let you. It will be too cold." ■

" But do yon know that all my life I 

have longed to sle«p out of doors 1 And I 

may never have another opportunity. 

Before I left London, I told Uagh how 

much I should like it, and he was shocked — 

but he is so very dvilised, dear old fellow t 

Soldiers must do those tlnngs, though." ■

' ' They don't like it, and they don't think 

it proper for ladiee," said Gerald. "There 

are very few people like you, besides, 

thoronshly right-down lomantic — liking 

the real thing as much as the idea. The 

way you faave gone through this journey is 

wonderful to ma. Yes, Captain North ■

would never Eat you are not miseiv ■

able, after all I " ■

" How silly yon are ! " said Theo softly. ■

She knew that there was always a little 

bitterness in Gerald's thoughts of Hugh. 

It was not to be wondered at, perhaps ; 

but Theo meant it to be driven quite away 
in time. These two should be friends 

some day, she was resolved; at present 

that end seemed a long way off. ■

"I will not spend the night in ibai 

cart," she said. "Bat to satisfy you, dear 
— I see a house." ■

8he had been gazing for some minutes 

across the plain, which was like an en- 
chanted vision, lit up with the glory of 

the moon. Not very far off there seemed 

to be a dip in the ground, and beyond 

that there were trees, and certainly among 

them there was a faint white glimmer, 

where walls and windows might be. Theo 

stood up, and shading her eyes with her 

hand, an if in the sunshine, looked long 

and earnestly at this oasis in the plain. ■

" Yes, it is a house," she said. " Come, 

let us go and ask them to take us in." ■

" I don't know what to make of it," said 

Gerald. " If it was a likely place at all, 

we should have outspanned there. 111 

go and ask Tom the meaning of it." ■

" No, no; let us go and knock at tJie door," 

said Theo ; so Gerald threw the rugs over 

his arm, and they set off across the veldt. 

It was a rough, sorambliofj walk ; thfly had 
to crou a shut — » dry nve^bed — among 

heaps of stones, and then to climb up its 

steep bank on the othw ude ; and than ■
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tbey were aoon close upon the traes and 

the home, a poor-looking little building, 

with one or two nheda aboat it, all very 

bare, with an iron roof that glittered in 

the moonlight, and blue gnm-trees and 

oraDge-troM growing b; the door. All 

was vary still ; thore was not a sound of 

life, not an animal abont the plaoe, except 

a dog that barked and growled inaide 
when Gerald knocked at the door. He 

knocked for some nunntes peiseveringlf, 

for he thought that eren the fioor of a 
room wonld be better for Theo than the 

cramped cart, or the open reldt at tbia 

time of the year, ■

"What do you wantt" sud a Eoan's 

voice suddenly, uiside the door. ■

It was a pleasant voice, with a good 

]!ingIiBh accent ■

" I wast A night's lod^ng for m^ wife 
and myself, if yon can kmo^ give it ns," 
said derald. ■

" Where do yon come from, and where 

are jou going t " ■

" From Gape Town, and we are going to 

Kimberley. We have outspanned down 

there across the slntt, and the cart is a 

bad place to sleep in. You are an English- 

man ; you will help us, won't you 1 " ■

" Sleep ont in the veldt ; better people 

than you have done it," said the man more 

roughly. ■

"It's rather cold," sud Gerald. He 

looked laughingly at Theo ; it was impos- 

sible to help it ; they were so like beggars 
at this inhospitable door. ■

" Go and be stifled, or go and be frozen, 

whichever you please I " said the man. " I 

won't forward you on your road to Kim- 

berley. Do you know what will happen 

to yon there t " ■

" What do you suppose will happen to 
nat " said Gerald. ■

" You will lose everytiiing you have, 
your children will die, your wife will take 

to drinking, you will follow her example, 

and by-aoa-by she will tohet you by going 

out of her mmd. Don't say you have had 

no warning," ■

He raised his voice, so that it rang ont 

KDgrily. The effect of the words was 

strange and awful in that lonely plaoe, 

where they could not see the speaker, and 

everything roond them was silent and still. 
It was like one of those terrible voices 

that used to be heard in the desert, as 

le^ds tell ns-~voices of evil spirits, 
dnving lonely travellers mad with uigbt 

Gerald and Thgo stood there in Uis 

shadows, while t^^ jjtoon ahose, and the ■
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mountuns glimmered, bounding the vast 

plain far aw^. They looked at each other, 
and both had turned a little pala Then 

suddenly, inride the house, a woman 

screamed violently once, and began to sob 

and moan. They heard the man with slow 

and heavy steps go away from the door. ■

" Come away,' sud Gerald, laying his 
hand on Theo's arm. ■

This certainly was not the place for a. 

night's rest They hardly spoke till they 

had lefb the dark Uttle group of teees and 

buildings behind them, ami crossed tiie 

alnit, and were out again on the wide 

veldt, where they eonld see the fire burning, 

and tiie horses moving about in the moon- 

light, and the long canvas cover of the oart, 

wEiich suddenly locked like htHne^ ■

The dieerf ul blase ot that fire was very 

attoaotire; there sat their wild, good- 

hnuonred driver with his friends, still 

bnling the kettie, in a yellow glow of light 

which made the mocm look pab. Most of 

the passengers bad stowed themselves away 

in the cart ; tiiey were all in their right 

minds, as far as they had any. Gerald and 

Theo sat down near the &n, and Gerald 

began asking questions about the farm they 

had just visited. The men laughed at the 

notion of asking for anything there. They 

said that the people who lived thvte were 

English, and had mined themselTes at the 
Diamond Fieldai The man had told his 

own story, as Theo had at once ffueasad. His 

wife was raving mad now, and conatwitly 

trying to destroy herself ; he kept her there, 

alone in that house, and never allowed 

anyone to come in. As Theo listened, sad 

and silent, to Gerald's talk with the men^ 
a sort of terror stole over her for the first 

time ; she felt the awfolness of this great 

country, where aril was so strong and 

haman beings ware so helpless and weak. ■

Presently, as die sat dreaming there, 

leaning a^tinat a stone, Gerald laid a mg 

over MI to keep her from the oold. And 

then the men began to sing a wild, melan- 

choly song with a chorus, which went on 

through many verses. And tiien she knew 

that Gerald was wrapping the mg more 

warmly roond her; and she half opened 

her eyes, and saw the yellow fiamee fiicker- 

ing, and was conscious of a great blue roof, 

with a light in it, and she fancied that she 

saw two great white misty wings floating, 

even hi{^er than that, and she murmured 

to herself, so that the words just reached 

Gerald's ear, " Ood is stroi^" ■

And then, strangely enough, she was in 

Loudon, in her grandmothers house once ■
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more, with iha lamp bammg dimly ; and 

fihe was telling liar grandmothflE aboat 

Gerald; and tody Bedoliff Uaied her, 

which was a wonderfnl thing, xtti said, 

" My ptetty Theo 1 " in her kinudsBt T<Hce j 

and Theo laid her head against her knees, 

bnt they were very hard. ■

And so they camped out that night, and 

she slept still and peaoefnlly with her head 

on a stone, and Gravid sat all through the 

honts watching her, til) the fire was nearly 

out, and they wwe all roosad'to boalJe 

and conftuioa is the ohill of :the -early 

morning. ■

As they started off for the Fields, with a 

great blowing .of homa, and kioki^ and 

plnngJDg, dashing ivi^QBsly dow^ into the 

sloit, and op tl^ other nde, Q«ndd and 

Theo looked at' -tfiat Englishman's hteely 

hooie— they passed qoite near it now. ■

"Poor things ["Theo whispered to 0«t«ld. 

" I wish we ooold hate gone in and com- 
forted them." ■ ■

He looked at her and smiled ; it was a 

woman's wish ; and ha knew, better than 

she did, bow, common such stories were in 

Africa. She wonid, indeed, find many to 
be comfbrted. ■

A CRUISE IS THE MOZAMBIQTJR ■

IN THRBK PARTS. PART lU. ■

My interview with the Queens of 
Johanna had lasted aome eonsiderahle 

time, and conTorsation' bad begnn to Aas 

when the King and my husband returned 

to the harem, Sherbet vaa then bronght, 

which I ta>t«d, bat coold not drink, it waa 

so mawkishly sweet A slave than entered 

in a painfully winging attitude, bearing a 
ahawl on a salver, which was presented to 

me kneeling, the King aaying the Queen 

begged I woold accept it to lay upon my 

bed, also a bottle of attarof-roaes. The 

Kiug promised, should the night be fine 

and no men allowed to be on deck, to 

bring Mb three wives on board the ship to 

see me^ about ten o'clock. ■

Arrangements wereaocordiagly made for 

Seydi to receive them at the gangway from 

the King's own boat Lanterns were placed 

all along the deck, right and left, to the 

after hatchway, a screen was rigged across 

the deck, abreast of the mwnmaat, to keep 

off prying eyea, and refreshments provided, 

when it came on to pour wiUi rain, 

preventing tiieii coming, and we were 

obliged to sul next day for Dooany. 

Notwithstanding the length of my viait, 

they were most unwilling to part with me, ■

and looked wistfully into my face as I took 

an affectionate leave. They were all very 

young, the eldest certainly not over 

twenty, and I thought their husband was 

piood utd fond of them, treating them like 

spoiled darlings, but not as reasoning 

oreaturei. Tlie King himself was eskmueiy 

intelligent and etmghtened, and ever a 

staunch ally to the English. They could 

aQ read the Koran, but had no other book, 

nor did tb^ seem to wish for any. We 

then paid a visit to Prince Abdnll^ who 

also enquired much for Lady Orey, and 

aa to the health of a curious parrot with 

which he had presented her, I was sorry 

not to be able to sataify him on the latter 

point I was also here presented with a 

Dottle of attar. Seydi now took possession, 

and convoyed us oat of the lat^rrinth till 

we came m sight of the roadstead, mto 

which the Ari^ ixttii from Enghutd, was 

standing. " Plenty pirate now, Lyra 

oateida, Shutan (Denl) on board," re- 

marked Seydi in the most significant tone^ 

alluding to aome of the late proceedings 

of that remarkable little vessel. HaviDg 

made this -catting remark, he salaamed 

himaelf away, and left ns to ^ enjoyment 

I was going to say, of a walk up the hilL 

But we were closely aocompanied by hoidee 

of bo^ (it was the nearest thing to being 

hooted oat of the town) ; they whooped, 

screamed, jabbered, and flung up their arms 

at me, tiU I hoped they might soon be 

exhausted. Not at all ; their enaigies 

continued nnabated long after we had 

embarked in the galley. ■

No history of a crnise in the Mozam- 

bique would be complete without much 

mention of the Lyra and lier captain. 

He was an old and valued friend, now 

dead, worn to the grave by his snper- 

hnman eneivies long before his tune. 
Never has were been before or since so 

sacceaafnl a slaver and dhow catcher. The 

slave tride was para^sed during the latter 

part of the Lyra's time, and has never 

revived to its former activity. Her oqttain 

was popularly supposed to be made of 

indiantbber; he neiUiar ate, el^t, nor 

rested, nor did he suffer anyone else to 

do so. On many ocossions every boat, 

officer, and man were away cruising, 

leaving himself, a qoarterm aster, an 

engineer, and the din^^ with one boy 

alone on board. He slept in a chair on 

deck for an boor in the twraity-four, or 

took a snoose in the hammock-net^gs for 
five minutes. The shk) had been oa shore 

more times than anyboi^ oooldcoontduribg ■
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faer rmearcbea into tmtoiown Httle dlioir 

harbours, and I believe her bottom was a 

perfect right when she came to be docked 

on her arrival in England. Bat a great 

nnmber of alavea were liberatbd, and a 

very large traa of prrze-monejr made. Tbc 

natires early called' hint "Shaitanj" and 

feared him accordingly. He told me him- 

Belf with cbackling delight what happened 

when the Ariel arpv6»i on the station to 

relieve tbe Lyra. There was' Intense 

excitement and delight among the elave- 

drivera, and at the barracoons; they had 

got rid at last of this Shaitan, who had 

bam'ad them for long yeare, divined their 

vile plaDB, and inranaoly outwitted them 

(no mean triampb) ; and at the ship iailed 

away, bonnd to the Cape, beacon-fires were 

flashed from hill-top to moantain-aide, 

along handrads of nulea of African cout, 
signifying to all whom it might concern 

that the scourge was gone. Next morning 

they were more convinced than ever that 

it was the devfl in person, Tat there was 

the dreaded Shaitan, whom they had seen 

sailing aw^y in his ^p, now landing from 

the Ariel ! The explanation of it was that 

be had exchanged ^th her captain, who 

had gone borne m the Lyra in Im place. ■

Eu4y in tbe morning, before going to 

sea, we landed at the watering-place, wnere 

a seemingly sparkling stream tumbled 

down a little declivity. I only hoped the 

ship's clotlies had not been washed in that 

stream nearer its sooree 1 Climbing a long 

green slope to the very highest point above 

the town, we sat down for shelter from tbe 

rain iii the long stiff grass nnder an 

nmbrdla. As I was wet through by this 

titm, we took a nearer way down a sort of 

ladder, cut in l^e face of the moontain, till, 

reaching tbe bottom, we were taken 

possession of as' b^ore, and conddcted to 

the shore. Not liking to mut for out 

boat on account of being so wet, we ■

chartered a canoe to take us oft A-: and ■

I, wiUi two men, one of whom sat on the 

very end of the outrider to keep oar 

bdance, made it rather a tight sqneeze. I 

felt afrud to wink, or blow my nose, for 

fear of capsistng: ■

It was rather a rfdicnlooa sight, when 

one of oar cnttors going' on shore for the 

officers passed ns, to see them toBs their 

oars to a soaked and draggled individiial 

paddlhig In a cuioe. Getting ont of it was 

a ticklish matter, tiie ship was light and 

well out of water ; however, I clambered 

Dp, to be zeoeived with an expression of 

kind anxiety by tiie doetor, ud unlimited ■

proposals of quinine, etc However, no 

lU effects came 'from tliat watting. The 

Queen sent me word that she was more 

than sorry it had been too wet for ti)«a-to 

come, but hoped to pay us a visit when 
next we came in, Tliat time never arrived. 

She sent me a large, flat, sc«ited flower, 

smelling of lotos and Btephanotis, which 

she had woven together for perfuming my 
drawers. The scent in oar cabin was so 

unbearably powerful, however, that after 

four dayr endurance, I was obliged to 

consign it to tbe deep. ■

It would be pleasant emiring for a yacht 

between these islands, all bong aafe of 

approach, with olear passages between. 

Mohilla was oar next anchoram, bringing np 

oppoaitie the brown, doU-lookmg little town 

of Douany. A remarkably long, narrow 

building, lo<Aing like Daaemated barracks, 

occapiea tbe central piuition ; it is, liowever, 

the Queen's palace asd mosque. A lu|;e 
canoe, with a red and blqe flag in l£e 

bowB, was soon seen coming off to ns with 

a message from the Queen ; " She bad a 

saluto ready, and was anzions to see me ; 

she was glad to hear I had come." A 

stato visit was paid to her majesty by my 

husband and the oodsnl alone, the nret day, 

to nmnge slave-trade affbiis, whicb had 

been somewhat " disoi^anised " of late. 
At four I landed. Mohilla is tbe smallest 

and lowest of the Comoros, abont nineteen 

hundred feet high, and cultivated up to 

tbe Very tops of tiie hills. l%e landing is 

in a cove ; at low water boats cannot coma 

within two hundred and fifty yards of the 

shore, the beach is so flab Crowds of 

people met ns, all gaping and laaghing — at 

me, apparently. We were condnoted into 

the town by Drayman Cham, a Mohilla 

chiei, through a small door in tbe wall, 

which, like at Johanna, surrounds tbe town. 

In the cOnrtyard of the Queen's palace 

stood a company of MohUla soldiers with 

flint matchlocks and spears. The word of 

command was shonted in English, and they 

presented arms as we pasaed by in qnite 

a civilised manner, evidently learned from 

tbe French, who have long had an eye to 

the undivided posaeasion oi Mohilla. We 

were taken throogh a long, narrow, "bare 

room, and up some steps like those of a 

hayloft, wit^ a trap-door at the top. At 

the farlber end of a nanow chamber, 

similar to the one below, stood tbe Queen, 

eurroanded by chiefi and CToaching davea. 

We sat, one on each side of her, with 

several naival officers, and rows of great men 

on chairs, all down the room. IHib Qaeen is ■
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■hint, with pntty, gualle-like eyes ud 

white teeth; jadginghyher huidi ihe wu of 

a very light eolonr, bat ihe wwe a kind of 

yashmaoK, or bhick Ukd gold embroidered 

face-cover, and was enveloped in a heavy 

gold and silver ahawl, like a bundle of 

clothes. She spoke French well, bnt 

after saybg she was plesaed to see me, 

and making a few enqniries, she relapsed 

into a state of dignified repose, and only 

spoke in reply to our conversation. She 
is a niece of Eadama the First, a fonner 

and very powerfol king of Msdagucar, and 

is supposed to be an independent queen, 

bnt the French governor of the neighbour- 

ing island of Mayotta has always had a 

great deal to say on all state mattera con- 
nected with IKohilla. The Queen told me 

that she had a French governess for ten 

yean, with whom she lived entirely, 
think at B^nnion. She is married to a 

hi^-caste Zanzibar Arab, who was at that 

time under a temporary clond — wheUier 

political, social, or mariUl did not appeu, 

but was soon to be brought back again 

to his spoas& She had two children, 

cheerless-looldiig little bodies, whose aged 

thoagh baby faces looked strauK^y want- 
ing m the fun and spirits of wildhood ; 

besides, they were so swathed in stiff 

clothes that I doubt if they oonld run 

about comfortably. Much of her majesty's 
conversation was about her coffee and 

spioe gardens, which she wished us to see. 

Slie had great natural dignity, and quite 

gave one me idea of having been born in 

uie pnrpt& We then took a ceremonious 

leave, uid with a soldier marching before 

and one behind us, went ont into the 

country, under groves of oocoauat and 

spice trees, to triJe gardens. Our guard 

wore caps like a bishop's mitre, of andent 

Egyptian patten, I have dnce learned, with 

the orescent and star in red, and ooats oS 

red baize, tied in at the waist with awhite 

girdle ; a spear and shidd completed their 

costnme, the latter not wholly unuecessary, 

inasmncik as no sort of garment clothed 

their sthletio black limba Drayman 

Cham hen again met ns, to offer coffee 

and cakes, served in a sort of sommer- 

honse. I asked why the Queen did not 

remove her yaahmack on receiving me I 

"Because she got plenty pimple on her 

nose," waa the reply. It was tai this ail- 
tiiat she ■ment, I nppoae, t ■ ) requested that ■

our snrgeon mwbt visit and preeeribe for 
her, which he (ud, to our great surprise, 

but we sapposed that so long a reaidenoe 

among the French moat have emancipated ■

her from many foolish Uoslem prejndlceaL 

At night a bullock came off as a preaent 

to the ship, also a qnuitity of cocoanuts, 

always a treat to the men. ■

Comoro, the largest island of the group, 

was onr next place of call. Coasting along, 

Seydi Drayman, who was still on boaia, 

named the villages and points to me, also 

anything remarkable connected with them. 

Pasdog the south-west point of Comoro by 

daylight, we had no chance of seeing the 

snlphureons vapours which issue from vol- 

canic cracks in the ground. Fasung ships 
often take them for the Uzhts of a vessel 

closer in ahora We passed quite near a 

projecting black point of scorioos lava, 

which was formed oy the eruption of 1658, 
and was not in the charts. It seemed so 

curious to make discoveries in a new and 

nnenrveyed world. "Plenty devil here," 

remarked Seydi in his brusque way. 

"What are they ICket" enquired my 

husband. "Good-lookiiig fellows}" "Ob, 

^ou EflgUsh no believe devil," sud he with 
impatience. "Bnt I speakee for true. 

S'pose you pass Comoro at ni^t in dhow, 

you see thousand lights on shore, now 

here, now far away. Plenty devil You 

no believe 1 When man ful down, you 

Bxy^ he got a fib Dat not true. Devil 
strike him; he fall down. My mother 

slave, walk along at night ; a great strong 

devil lie across t£e path ; they fight ; sUve 

throw devil down and keep him down till 

day. When peoples come by they find 

slave on his face, his hands buried- m the 

gronnd. Devil gone. That for true 1 " 

" Oh yes, Seydi," said my husband ; " ttiat 

happens very often in our country, toa 

Men found on their Caces, having seen devil 

Too much mm." Seydi turned away with 

a gesture of annoyance at oar incredulity. ■

Passing the cheerless, brown-looking 

town of Ibsuido, we steamed ringerly into 
Maroni, the omiul ^lyfc^i jn the catter to 

^ot na. The whole island is neariy steep- 

to ; large ships could brush the trees oa 

shore with their yarda without touching 

the bottom. We picked out a berth as 
close to the iron-bound shores as it seemed 

advisable to go, and even then we had to 

let go the anchor in twenty-five fathoms. 

I thoaght the cable wonld never finish 

running ont My husband and the coasol 

went to palaver wil^ the Saltan Amadi, of 

Maroni, on the subject of the alave-tzade, 
while Xiientenant A, went with me to see 

the town. ■

An individual with a long wand, in 

semi-soldierly ))ttire, was told off to ^ow ■
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ms the sights, and two Mldiers marched 
behind and before ob. The wand was not 

at all unnecessary, for the inhabitants of 

thia pl^ce had never before seen a white 

woman, and were exceedingly anxious to 

prove by toach whether I was of the same 
flesh and blood as themablTeEi. Mr. A 

and I agreed that their gestures, and 

indeed, almost horror, at my appearance, 

were far from being complimentary. As 

we walked throngh the little, mtrrow, dirty 

lanes, comprising the great thoronghfares, 

we were yelled, hooted, and screamed at 

in the most friendly way by himdreds of 

men, women, and difldren. The women 

came to the doors of their houses, caught 

sight of me, and fled with a scream of 
astonishment We were taken into two 

harems, to visit oar guide's relatjons, and I 

was asffored they considered I was not bo 

bad as might hafe been ejected. The 
women in this town seemed to have far 

more freedom — I snppose owing to a 

plentiful admixture of Malagasy blood and 
less of the Arab — ^than in t^e other towns 

we visited. Seydi was a great potentate 

here, and a haughtiness came into his 

demeanour, previously unknown ; crowds 

of people kissed his hand, which he held 

out to them in a magnificent manner, 

tempered with deepest scorn. A con- 
vention was also made with the chief of 

Itzanda and an unsuccessful attempt to 

restore peace between the two towns, 

Itzanda and Maroni, who were at deadly 

feud, battles being fought, and many 

people killed, at the very slightest provo- 

cation. They are particnlany clever in 

the Orient^ habit of lying, and were 

profuse in tbeir innocence of slaving ■

Eractices, in the face of two poor slaves aving swam off to the ^p about 

ten p.m., naked, scored with lashes, 

and quite exhausted. They had escaped from 

tiie dhow lyin^ on the beach inside the 
little creek, which had been represented to 

US as an island trader; but which turned out 

to have landed a cai^ of slaves from the 

African main at Maroni three days before 
our arrival ■

The peak of Comoro is most remark- 

able, smooth, and dome -shaped, with 
BO few nndulattons that it ta difflcolt to 

believe it is eight thonsand feet in height ; 

it shows better about fifty miles ofT, but 

we saw it remarkably clearly defined, quite 

a hundred miles d^tant It is the highest 

moontun in the world as compared with 

the size of tbe island, which is only about 

Qaxty miles by ttrol^ Eruptions fre- ■

quently occur ; in 1868 the lava poured in 

a ^gantic broad black flood, carrymg every- 
thmg before it, mid-way between tbe two 

belligerent towns, situated only three miles 

apart, frightening the respective inhabi- 

tants nearly out of their wits. Comoro is 

sometimes called Angezecba. Ite interior 

is wholly unexplored and unknown, prin- 

cipally owing to its possessing abeolntely no 

harboor, ana not even a decent anchorage. 

We brought up in twenty-five fatbome, 

one and a half cable from ttie rocks, with 

only just room to swing, and the bottom 

was very fouL Comoro is, besides, &r less 

fertile, owing to being actively volcsiuc, tbjui 
the otjier islands ; the peak is quite bare of 

vegetation. The native government is 

spSt up into many districts, each posses- 
sug an independent sultaiL The result ap- 

pears to be a state of perpetual war, and 

its natural outcome, poverty and decay. 

The inhabitants are a fine race, of remark- 

able stature, resembling the Hovas of 

Mad^ascar, with whom they are connected 

by an intermixture of blood. Water is 

exceedingly scarce and bad, cattle cheap 
andplentiniL ■

We steamed from Comoro to Mayotta, 

the currents in light winds being so extra- 

ordinarily strong as to set you miles away 

from where yon are supposed to be by the 

reckoning. A French man-of-war arrived 

at Johanna, which had been swept away in 

a calm, and carried completely round 

Mohilla, taking six days about it Mayotta, 

the fourlii islwd of this group, is sur- 

rounded by a reef, in many places ten or 
eleven miles from the main island. It is 

approached through a bewildering laby- 

rinth of winding passages between the 

reels, but is ezcc^ently buoyed. The 

i^and is very uneven, with quanUtieB of 

sugarloaf peus of volcanic orisin. It is 

now a French colony, a amall force of 

sailors and soldiers being maintained at 

Zaudzi. The population vastly exceeds 

that of the other islands, numbering with 

slaves eight thousand people, and, a^o un- 

like the others, it is very unhealthy, mainly 

owing to mangrove swamps. The Frent^ 

people compare it to Senegal The circle of 

reefs rouna Mayotta have at least fourteen 

passages through them; in calm weather 

the coral patches are only to be seen by 

the discoloration of the water, and the 

currents being bo strong, unless a bright 

look-out is kept, you drift upon them 

before any danger is suspected. It wsi 

on one of these outlying reefs that H.M.S. 

EnchuitreBB, formerly the celebrated ■
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bUtct MaDtteU, priso to the Brisk, wu 

lott, thite montha before our arrtvaL 

After being coodeuuied ahe vas bought 

into the N&vy an a stoie-ship, and lost on 

her fint toui of wrrice, becauu the sailed 

to fast that it was thqught imposaible sha 

could have tod the distance, whan she 

•tnick heavily eUven miles from the shore, 

to all appeanuuw for out in the open sea, 
and beowue a total wreck. The French 

saved her ami* aful some valaables, which 

we shipped on oar arrival, Mayotta num- 

bers several islands ; Zambooroo, Pamanzi, 

and Zandzi being the most important 
On the north end of F&mauzi there is a re- 

markable lake of great depth, the crater, 

apparently, of an extinct volcana The 

French establishment on Zaadzi comprises 

a governor and varioiie officials, who live 

in capital solid hotuea Slave labour is 

phe^ We were received with much 

kindness and hoqiitality bjr the governor, 

a kindly little yellow man in spectadies 

and a blue dressins'^wn, who had worn 

out both v^our and digestion in thecolonial 
service of France ; that, did not, however, 

prevent his giving as an excellent French 

breakfast of eighteen courses, very little of 
which he touched himself. We were to 

have gone to the important French settle- 

ment of Kos Beb, Madagascar, on leaving 

Mayotta, but time did not allow of it, to 

our great reeret, as it is here in particular 

the French nave established themselves, 

q>reading out their grasp on Madagascar, 

north and south, from their stronghold on 

this most valoable little island ; so we ran 

through the great Zambouxon flannel, and 

so out into the open sea, bound foe the Cape. 

Before leaving Fomony, we took on 

board a little Johanna cow, with a hump, 

and its calf, in the vain hope of milk for 

breakfast Bat the middle watch is long. 

What are the midshipmen to do with them- 

selves all night in fine weather, save to 
milk the cow ! The men also had a fine 

frolic on deck, haymaking and airing the 

cow's provender. The hump of these little 

Brahminy cattle is the delicacy, and, when 

salted and pressed, is remarkably good 

When searing the African coast on 

way south, great excitement was caused off 

Memba Bay by the appearance of a brig- 

rigged vessel right ahead. Visions of 

another glorious prize to be captured 

glowed before our eyes, causing every 

nerve to be strained in hopes of gaining 

upon her ; and gain upon her we certainly 

did, but only, slowly and anwillingly, to 

discover, as our chase lifted out of the sea, ■

that she was a white detached rock, so 

exactly the shape of a brig under aafl, 

slightly heeling over, as to deceive the 

most experienced eye for several hours. 

. It was a glorious anniversary with the 

ship, and we hoped history was about to 

repeat itself. On the same day in the 

previous August, when on passu;e from 

the Cape, about sixty miles from JohaoDa, 

the Brisk sighted a sail ahead about 

eleven o'clock in the morning. She was 

afterwards lost sight of for a couple of 

hours in the noonday ham, though sailing 

and steaming hard directly for her. She 

was again made out on the weather bow, 

having altered her course. Going fiiU speed 

ahead, she was slowly come up vrith, and 

made out to be a dipper ship, a low, black, 

rakish hull, with a great deal of sheer, and 

a perfect crowd of studding-sails and stay- 

sails on every available placa The chase 

kept bearing away, in hopes of escaping 

by outsailiog us, that being her best point 

Sir Henry Keppel, whose flag was flying 

at the misen, spent the best part of the 

day in the rigging with his telescope, re- 

gardless of the blazing sun, excitM as 

a boy, and charmed beyond meaaore at 

such a splendid piece of hick Speke 

and Grant, the celebrated travellers, 

who itere also on board, en route for 

Zanzibar, shared in the general enthu- 

siasm. Ailer chasing her all the long 

summer's day, till .the engine-room was 

nearly red-ho^ and the poor stokers had 

to be_ supported up the wgine-room hatch- 

way in a fainting state, the Brisk raA up 

alongside her at sundown, and, firing a gun 

to heave her to^ a couple of boat^ well- 

armed. Lieutenant Adeane in command, 

dropped on board and took possession. 

Just before boarding, her crew were 

observed to heave something heavy over- 
board — afterwards found to have been her 

logs and colours. She had a caigo of no 

fewer than eight hundred and forty-aix 

slaves on board, and no papers or colours 

to produce. Her name was the Manuela, 

formeriy Sunny South, a Rio packet Her 

hull resembled tbat of the celebrated yacht 

America on a large scale, and her sails 
were of beautiful snow-white cotton. The 

slaves had only been shipped a couple of 

days before, between Cape Delgado and 

Ibo, and she thought she was safely off, 

bound to Cuba. She had a captidn, three 

mates, a doctor, pilot, carpenter, boat- 

swain, and forty men, of most mSianly 

appearance, chiefly Spaniards and' Manilla 

men. Her captain was of the type ■
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depicted bjr Marryat — wily, mtelligent, 

anave, with the heart of a Jadas. He 

prenented his aword to his oaptor witti an 

elegant bow, like a hero of old, who, haTing 

[ought well till the ahip was riddled and 

BiBking, gare in to aaperior strength, and 

ooBsidiered bimadlf in the iaterflsting light 

of an unfortunate bat conqaered foa 

Altogether, it was alaver; on a magnifioeut 

scale quite onloiown ia these waters. She 

was the largest slaror ever taken in the 

Mosambiqufl Channel, measuring seven 
hundred and two tons. ■

The Muiuela was taken into PonuMiy, 

till her prize-crew were on board, and the 

neoessai7 arrangements and diapodtion of 

her orew msda The captain and mates 

were taken on board the Srisk, for fear of 

plots for reci^ture, and the orew put in 

irons. The slaves were healthy, but the 

atench from Uiem intolerable, notvlth- 

Btandine that the alave-deck was seven 

feet high, and remarkably well rentilatad. 

When qoietJy at anchor in Pomony, the 

alavea were ^ got np from below, one by 

one, to cotoxt them and describe their aex, 

and when all were on dedc, haddled 

together like sheep in a great Uack masa, 

the prise crew set to work to clean the 
alave-dock. Several of the officers and 

men were aick while at work, so utterly 

horrible was the odour. Being already 

watered and proviaioned for one hundred 

and five days, miUet-aeed bein^ the staple 
food, ahe was soon off for Mauritius, where 
the slaves were firat landed on Flat 

Island, the quarantine-ground, and then 

hired out to sugar-planters. Six months 

after, when she came to the Cape, I visited 

her. Though every exertion bad been made 

to disinfect and oleaase her, thesmellofthe 

slaves remained nearly as pungent a^ when 

they were on board. The vessel was 

lost, as previously mentioned, on the 

Mayotta reef. The Manuela's capture by 

the Brisk was a bitter disappointment to 

the Lyra, who had, by almost supernatural 

aid, learned all about the expected arrival of 

a magniCcent slaver ; she had hovered off 

the coast on watch for weeks, only to see 

her anapped up by the Briel^ who fell in 

with her quite by chance, while making a 

passage. The prize-money paid was very 

Urge. ■

Continumg pur voyi^ to the Cape, five 

dhowB were seen in the mtmiing ; one of 

them ran in behind the islands near Uemba 

Bay, which looked aospicionsly like trying 

to evade us, the other four remaining in 

line of battle, as valiantly as poasiUe, cod- ■

ttnona of their (present) Innocence. When 

botrded they were fall of rice, and had 

Colonel Kigby's pass, so we were compelled 

tO~let them ga A Mozambique dhow is 

the moat unaeaworthy craft conceivable; 

they have high atema and' curious sharp 

bows, with one large aail on a yard. As a 

rule they can neither beat nor atay, but 

they run up and down with the prevailing 

monsoon, and so manage to make aome sort 

of a paasaga One dark n^ht a large vessel 

was reported right ahead. She suddenly 

disappearedin the gloom, and maybave been 

a sUver, but she was put down as the 

Flyii^ Dutchman, bringingua bad weather. 

Passing close to Barrow Hill, Inhambane, 

I thought I had never eeen so bleak, inhos- 

pitable, and desolate a spot, and wondered 

why such a place should remain, for long 

years, a bone of contention between the 

English and Portaguese. From St. John'a 

Qates to the Cape we had nothing but hard 

gales; so when, after an absence of six 

months, we took up oar moorings in 

Smon's Bay, I had indeed reached the 
havaD where I would be. ■

TOGETHER. 

Tbi winter wind Ib Waning, sad nnd Inw, 
Acrnsa the Uke and through the ruitlin; acd^o ; 

'ho spleadour of the golden afterglow, 
GloaniB tbruugh the blnoknew of the grant yow ■

T the treat ; and through the iih;iduwy ■

Aod in the ralsnt upluidi of the p*rk, ■
Crefipti the soft Bighing of the riHinK breeze | 

It dnea but echo to m; weary elgh, 
" We oaght to bo together, you and I." 

My hand is Innely for yonr claajiing-, doar. 
My ear ia tireiC waiting for yonr coll ; ■

We want each other so, to comioehend ■

The dream, the hope, tlunga planned, oi gecn, or 
wrought ; 

Companion, cotnfotier, and guide, and friend , 
Ab mnoh as love aika Uive, doea thought need 

Changht. 
Life is ao anort, ao fant the lone hours tly — 
We ought to be together, you and I. ■

MAEDffif HALU ■

A STORY IN TBRKE CHAPTERS.' CHAPTER IL ■

One day Mr. Dallas aaid to me, when he 

had eome into the garden from his painting : ■

" Nancy, I am going to sak you a great 

favour. I wonder wtuit your answer will 
be." ■

" It will be ' Yea,' " I aaid, looking down ■
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at bim from my atep-ladder, on which I 

stood traiDing a white domatis aguiut a 
tiellis. ■

" Yoa an very kind," he aaid, " to pro- 

mise blindfold. I am ^oing to ask yon to 
let me pnt too into a picture." ■

" Me, Mj. Dallas ! I cried, dropping 

my bnndle of matting and my scisson. 

" Yon want to paint me I And why I " ■

" And why not I " he asked, handing me 

back the things I had let fall "Why do 

yon exclaim so t " ■

Bat I could only ejacolate, while I felt 

a crimson flush spread from the roots of 

my hair to my collar : ■

"Faint me, Mr. Dallas! Bat it isn't 

worth your while ! " ■

" Well," he answered, looking straight 

at me, as ii to see what I re^y felt, "if 

yoii had rather not, we will say no more 

about it ; bat I think it is very well worth 

my while. Yon see now," he went on, 

laughing, " what it is to promise before 

knowing what yon commit yourself to." ■

I spht a bit of matting, and split it 

again and again, till it was frayed to a mere 

thread, and then I said : ■

" I didn't mean to say I bad any objec- 

tion ; I only meant that I should make a 

Tery ngly picture." 

He laughed, 

"111 answer for the picture," he said, 

"if yon don't mind giving me two or three 

sittings. Think it over, and tell me this 

evening," he added, as he turned away. ■

Then a sodden idea seemed to strike 

him, and be came back from the doorway 

to say: ■

"1 wish to punt you just as yon are 

now, in that blue dreas, with yoor hair all 

rough — not brushed down as you have it 
in toe house." ■

Then he went back to bis work, and I, 

although my clematis was sadly in want of 

my attention, came down from my ladder 

with a spring, and in two minutes I was in 

my little bedroom, with the door locked 

behind me, I heard' Annt libby's voice 

from below, crying : ■

" Gracious me, child I Nancy, what's the 

matter! Can't yoB-4eam to go qnietlyl 

Yon give me quite a torn the way you tear 
about" ■

But I didn't answer. I was before the 

little tqnare of wavy mirror, which gave 
me such uneotain information about the 

parting of my hair and the set of my 

coUorti, with my elbows on the chest-of- 

drawers, and my face between my hands, 

my thumbs meeting nnder my chin, looking ■

bard at my own distorted Image, and saying 

a happy whisper to myself : 

" He wants to paint me — me I What 
am I like t^at made him think of it — to 

paint me I " ■

It seemed incredible that there could be 

anything in my looks or figure to have 

given him the idea ; and yet there must 
be some charm that no one had noticed 

before, for he was not easy to please about 
women's faces. He had shown me some 

rough sketches of heads, and they had all 

been very beautiful ; surely I wasn't like 

one of those. " But anyway," I mused as I 

still stood looking at myself, " he has added 

me to the number of the people he thinks 

wortfi spending his time over." That was 

a distinction which my wildest castle- 

building in the air would never have ven- 
redon. ■

I seemed when I came down to supper 

that evening— with my hair untouched, 
since he had found it better so — aa if I were 

treading on air, and as if life were fidl ot 

new, sJad anrprises. ■

" Well, Nancy," said Mr. DaUas, " to be 

or not to be — I mean your picture ) " ■

" Oh, sir," I Bud, my voice almost ful- 

ing me with delight, " if yoa want to paint 

a picture of me, I'm sure you're more than 

welcome to try." ■

Which seemed to me rather an awkvard 

way of expressing myself, but for all that 
was the best I could do. ■

When Aunt Libby saw my uncombed 

locks and morning frock, she sud with 

some severity, to ^ow me that even tiie 

presence of a stranger could not screen 
aneh untidiness firam blame ; ■

"Well, Nancy, considering the time you 

have been apatabm, yon might have made ■

Girself a little more fit to De seen; yonr r looks as if it hadn't seen a comb since 

first thing this morning." ■

I scarcely slept at Idl that night. The 

thought of sitting or standing for Mr, 

DUlae to draw me, and tiien paint me, kept 

me wide awake until the pale light began to 

stream in through my little window, and 

the dock in the kitchen below my room 

struck four. Then I got up softly and 

dressed, and stole downstairs and out of 

doors. I wanted to look at the place which 

Mr. Dallas bad told me he had thought of 

for the scene of my pictnra I was to be 

standing at the bottom of the t«rrace-steps, 

coming to the garden with my head half 

turned as if someone had jaat called me 

from nnder the yew-trees that grew along 
the terrace. I stood for a few minutes ■
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fnaHdag mTHelf, u it we, and then I 

■at down. The dew lay thick npon the 

gnu and flowers, and on the jessanime 
that dimbed round the atone baloatrade — 

each dewdrop aparkled like a diamond in 

the nmbeama that peeped throi^h the elm- 

treei, while in the shadowa the ground 

looked aa if a silver gauze were apraad over 
it. The birda were awake and had began 

to aing, and the beea had got to work in 

the limee and among the rosea. ■

When I had sat on the stepa for about 

half an honr, the fraah moming aii, after 

ray wakefnl night, overcame me, and I 

lank into a deep aleep. When I woke, the 

nm, inatead of peeping at me from between 

the elnu, atood high in tlie aky, the dew 

Wit all dried off, and the birda were only 

twittering. ■

The Tunbrella belonging to Mr. Dallaa'a 

easel waa propped up on the atepa to 

■heltor me from the heat, and he himself 

waa standing not far off wiUi a aketch-book 
in hiahand. ■

" Why, Naney," he aud, as I awoke and 

exclaimed at finding I had slept so long, 

" they ill thooght yon were lost, and yonr 

aont has been in despair; bat I gaessed ■

CwDoId be in the garden, and 1 have making my first stody of yon without 

yonr knowing anything of it Are you 
angry witl| me for having stolen a much 

on yon ) " ■

I was so bewildered that I never 

thought of thanking him for the umbrella. 

I sat up, rubbed my eyes, put on my hat, 

which had fallen off, and said : ■

"Will you show me what you have 

drawn, air, please 1 " ■

When he gave it me I qoite screamed 

with ddUght, I looked ao different from 

my reflection in the wavy mirror, and so 

dmerent from anything I had ever fancied 

myaelf tobe. ■

" Yon like itl " he asked. ■

" I ahoold think I did I " I exclumed ; 
" but I ahoaldn't have known it waa me." ■

" It is not always given to as," he 

answered, " to see ourselves aa othera see 

us ; only the general error is the reverse 

of yonra." ■

" I don't nnderatand you, sir," I said, 

looking hard at him to catch his meaning. ■

" Never mind, Nancy," he said, amOing, 

as- he often did when his words puzsled 

me; "never mind understanding me, bnt 

go in and get some breakfast, or you'll have 

no etrength to stand on these step* for an 

hoar this aAerooon." ■

" Shall TOO hmrin to^ay, sfrt" I asked. ■

"Yea, yes," he answered; "make hay 

while the son ahines, and paint portraits, 

too, if it happens to be yonr substitute for 

haymaking." ■

And so my picture was begun. I was 

BO prond of being considered worth paint- 

ing that I forgot to feel tired by atanding 

so long in one attitude, and I was quite 

annoyed when the bell called me for the 

first time that day to go and ahow the 
house, ■

"Tm so aorry," I said apologetically; ■

hat, you see, I must go." ■

"Never mind," said Mr. Dallas; "you 

oouldn't have stood mnch longer, so we are 

only interrupted a few minutes sooner." ■

" Oh yes, I could have gone on," I 

answered confidently; " I couM have stood 
there another hour or two." ■

"You think so," he sud, as he wallced 

with me across the courtyard ; " bat I 

shouldn't like yon to have done SQch a hard 
afternoon's work for me." ■

For him 1 That was just what would 

have made it quite easy — quite pleasant for 

me. How I wished he knew what a delight 

it was to me to do the smallest thing at 
his desire I ■

I found two ladies waiting to see the 

house. They were ao much alike that I 

aaw at a glance they were sisters. Both 

were handsome and distingniahed-looking, 

but the younger waa much the more 

strikbg of the twa She waa very tall 

and noble in appearance. No one could 

fail to notice the grace of her movements 

at first sight even. I can see her still, if I 

close my eyea and look back into my old 

memories, as plainly as if I had had a 

picture of her to look at all these years, 

sines the day I first aaw her at Mardon. 

Her head was email and beautifully set on 
her slender neck. I could see masses of 

golden hair under her broad hat with its 

long, sweeping fsathera, and little, dancing 

curb peeped ont on her temples and about 

her delicate ears. Her eyebrows and eye- 

lashes were much darker than her hair, 

which gave still more depth to her 

lustrous brown eyes. All her features 

were lovely, but the expression of her face 

was more lovely still, so full of happiness 

and Ufe, and yet bo peaceful I It was 

altogether what you might call a radiant 

look that she had, as if a light wittiin her 

shone out and met the sanshine outside 

her. ■

I eappoae it waa my acquaintance with 
Mr, Dallas, and what I had learnt from 

bim, (hat K«ve me the power to see how ■
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very beantiful this lady wa& I looked almofit 

involuntarily toTuds him, half in cnrioaitf , 

half in fear, to see what impression this 

wonderfal face and lignre made on him as I 

led the ladies into the courtyard where he 

aUiod. To my great astonishment I saw his 

eyes Ugbt np with pleasure and recognition. ■

" This is indeed a pleasant snipriBe 1 " he 

exclaimed, coming forward quickly, and 

shakiiig hands in a very friendly manner. 

"Who would have thought of meeting 

yon herel " ■ ■

" It is very pleasant, certainly," said the 

elder lady as they shook hands ; " bat the 

Burpriae is yonr own private property. We 

knew you were here painting and so we 

thonght we would come and look you up." ■

" How very kind of you I " answered 

Mr. Dallas; "but where have you come 

fromt I have been fancying you, Lady 

Doris, in town, paying and receiving visits, 

and dancing, and drinking aftemoon-tea, 
and all the rest of it." ■

As he spoke he tamed to the younger 

lady. ■

" Ah," she said ^ily, " your imagination 
has played you false for onca Helen 

besoi^t me to come here with her before I 

went to town, and my feelings of humanity 

couldn't resist her i^peaL I didn't want 

her to die of ennui whjie my brother-in-law 

is devoting himself to tront-fiehing." ■

"Oh," said Mr. Dallas, "then Colonel 

St Quentin has come here for some 

fishinK 1 " ■

" Yes," Eiud the elder lady, whom her 

sister had called Helen; " my worthy better- 
half felt that he could not face six weeka 

or two months of London season without 

having a fortnight's sectnsion in the wilder- 

ness ; so we are staying at The Feaeock at 

Bankwell, and, as Doris tells you, I b^ged 

her to come and keep me alive. The 

Duchess told us that you were here, so we 

felt we should not be quite alone on oar 
desert island." ■

" And we shall have the privilege of a 

very private view, too; shan't we, Mr. 

DaUasI" said Lady Doris. "We shall 

be before even the people yoa admit to 

your studio." ■

" Yes," pat in Lady Helen : " we shall 

intrude on you unmercifully, because, you 

know, you always like people about you 

when you are painting, and watcbine you 

will be a never-failing resource while the 

Colonel is whipping the Brend." ■

" I hope yoa will come a neat deal to 

Mardon, Lady Helen," said Mr. Dallas; 

" you know yon couldn't intrude on me, ■

that would be impoaaible. It will be 

deUghtfol to have you." ■

He locked towards Lady Doris aa he 

spoke. ■

" Yoa are very polite, I am sure," said 

Lady Helen ; " isn't he, Doris % " ■

" Very," said Lady Doria, Bmilii^ back 

at Mr. Dallas. " I suppose you are getting 

rather bored here all alone, aren't you) 

And we are, at least, a little reminder that 

society still exists." ■

" Oh, I'm not bored in the leait^" he said. 

" On the contrary, I'm enjoying myself 

immensely,' and shall be very sorry when I 

have to go away. Your oomtng is just the 

last touch of pleasure — everything is qmte 

perfect now." ■

" Well, certainly," said Lady Helen, " yoa 

haven't forgotten your pretty mannen in 

the country. Where are you staying 1 " ■

" Oh, I have mmt deli»itfal qnarten at 

the fumhoose dose by," he answered. ■

' ' Ah, I expect Helen," said Lady Doris, 

looking at her sister, " tjiat Mr. Dallas haa 

been making great advaneea in the favour 
of t^e abongmes, and carrying all hearts 

by storm." ■

I didn't know what aborigines meant, 

bat I concluded it stood for as at the farm, 

for Mr. Dallas said pleasantly : ■

" They have been very kind to me, not 

for any other reason, I brieve, but beoanse 

they are most hospitable people^— «h. Miss 

Nancy 1 " ■

I thought it was very nice of him to 

speak 80 well of us, but I went so hot and 

led at being spoken to, that I coiJdu't 

find any answer to make before Lady 
Helen said : ■

" Well, I suppose as we've come to 

Mardon we moat go tbrou^ the house, M 

the poor, dear DiSce will never forgive n^ 

unless you can tell us enougfa, Mr. Dallas, 

to enable us to keep up a oonvenation 

with him without betraying ourselves." ■

It would be impossible for me to My 

how much Lady Helen impressed me by 

calling bis grace " the poor, dear Duke ; " 

it had never before entered my head that 

tfaere could be anyone to whom the Duke 

was not the greatest and most uiu^proach- 

able of human b^iuga. ■

" Oh, you must s^ the house," answered 

Mr. Dallas, "Come akmg. It is well worth 

seeing, and perhaps youll let me be 
showman." ■

" Oh, do, do 1 " they both said ; and Lady 

Helen added, taming towards me where I 

stood a little way off; " I do not think we 

need trouble ypo, my good girl" ■
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. She spoke exactly u she would have 

spoken toaserrfuit — vith perfect coorteey, 

but Btill as if I were infinitely beneath 

her, which of ooorse I waa. I felt angry 

with her, bub did not exactly know why. ■

"Oh yes," answered Mr. Dallas, "yon 

will want Mas Nancy to manage Uiat great 

boQch of keys — no trifle, I can tell you, 

when you are on the dark ude of a door ; 

and she'll tell yon when there are four 

steps of stair, and when there are ten, at 

the end of a dusky passage, and when to 

tnrn to the right to avoid a trap-door ia 

the floor, and when to bend to save youz 

bonnete, not to mention your heads. I 

assure you I wouldn't be responsible to 

Colonel St Quentin for yonr persons, Lady 

Helen, if you had no better guide than 

me. Now, Wancy 1 " ■

So I went with them, hut Mr. Dallas 

didn't tell any of bis wonderfol stories, 

and the ladies didn'tpay much attention 

to what they saw. They seemed to ha.ve 

so much to say to one another as they 

went along. Lady Helen talked the most ; 

I dare say because she was older and the 

married one^ but I noticed that when Mr. 

Dallas answered her, be addressed most of 

what he said to Lady Doris, and I saw that 

he looked at her a great deal, which did 

not surprise me, because she was so beauti- 

ful ; nevertheless, I could not bear to see 

his eyes constantly upon her, as if he were 

watching for every word and tveiy look 
from her. ■

Both ladies were very much charmed 
with the ballroom. ■

" My dear Doris," Lady Helen exclaimed, 

the moment she went into it, " what a 

length, and what a floor 1 What a room 

for dancing 1 The Duchess oogbt to give a 

ball here; it is a positive sin not to use 
such a room." ■

"Yes," said Lady Doris, "it's quite 

dreadfhl to think of the cooped-up places 
one dances in sometimes in London, while 

such a room as thja is shut up and lefL 

Wliat a pity we can't pack it up and take 
it with UB to town the week after next!" ■

"You should try and persuade the 

Duchess to give a ball here," said Mr. 

Dallas ; " I don't suppose it would be im- ■

SoEsible. It should be a fancy ball of Old lugland, and we would have no dances 

hut minuets and sarabands, and gignes, 

and that kind of thing ; It would be quite 

original," ■

" So it wonld," said Lady Doris : " but 

we should take an age to leam all those 

old dances, and by the time we knew ■

them we shouldn't find it very original to 
come down here and dance them." ■

"Now, Mr. Dallas," cried Lady Helen, 

"you must be good enough to show us 

what you have painted, and what yon are 

painting, and what you are intending to 

paint; I am overcome with curiosity to see." ■

So he took them first into the garden 

and showed them the picture on the easeL ■

"Oh, yon are painting the little ch&te- 

laine," exclaimed Lady Helen J "how very 

charming — how very picturesque 1 Beally 

it is wonderiul how an artistic rendering 

idealises that sort of figura Look, Doris, 
how well the attitude carries out the ex- 

pression of the face." ■

Lady Doris looked pleased with the 

picture. ■

" I think it is a very happy idea," she 

said; "I expect this picture will make 
quite a sensation." ■

It amazed me to hear them speak of my 

picture like that, as if I had nothing to do 

with it I fancied Mr.Dallas was painting my 

likeness, and it had never entered my head 

that I waa merely a figure in an artist's 

fancy. ■

" I'm glad you like it," he said, " for yon 

really gave me the idea of this ; don't yon 

remember what you said wlien you saW my 

study for A Broken Spell ) " ■

Lady Doris smiled, and Mr. Dallas went 
on: ■

"My other pictures, or rather sketches, 

are in the house ; if you don't mind the 

trouble of coming to my sitting-room, I 

should hke to bear what you think of 

them." ■

" We wHl come with pleasoie," said 

Lady Helen, " and then you can tell yoni 

people not to get your dinner ready, for 

Colonel St. <^eiitin said we were to be sure 

and bring you back to eat some trout." ■

"Thank you," said Mr, Dallas, " I shall 

be ver^ happy;" and I saw that Lady Doris 

looked very happy, too. ■

When they had fairly gone, and I could 

hear their voices no longer, a feeling of 

anger, which had taken poseossion of me 

the moment I saw Mr, Dallas's pleasure at 

the appearance of these ladies, quite over- 

came me, and I sat down on the terrace- 

steps, and cried bitterly. ■

Who were they, I thought, that they 

should come and take hiui away from me, 

and from his painting, and leave me all 

alone like I was before he came t Scarcely 

an hour of the day bad passed, while be 

had been at Mardon, that Lhad not seen 

him, and talked with him; and now for ■
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hotin and hours I tntut tidnik of him as 

talking to Ladv Eslen and looking at Lady 

Doris. Most likely I shonld not see him 

again till the next morning, and mj tears 

flowed afreidi at the tiionght of such a 

separation. And what was to prevent the 

same thing from happening over and over 

again 1 They wonld often come to Harden, 

and they would often take him away with 
them. He had so identified himself with 

UB in the last few weeks that it seemed to 

me as if he belonsed to us entirely, and as 

if these old friends of his, who had known 

him intimately hefore I had heard of him, 

had come to do ma a great injury, and to 

rob me. Then why had they spoken of 

my picture so — ^jost as if I were a house, 

or a tree in a painting I That vexed me 

almost more thui anything. And so I sat 

on, and cried, in tile same place where I 

had felt so happy and elated in the early 

morning. It was the first time I had ever 

compared my feelings of the present and 

of the past together, and it seemed to me 

as if life could not contain » sharper con- 

trast than lay between that May morning 
and afternoon. ■

That evening at supper, my father 
lud: ■

" It seems quite dull without Mr. Dallas, 

don't it, Nancy 1 And you're ail dumpish- 

like, too ; are you pining after him % 'and 

he laughed, as if it were quite a joke. ■

" She's been out of sorts all day," Anut 

Libby said, by way of explanation. "Mr. 

Dallas found her asleep on the terrace- 

steps this mornings and she's eaten nothing 

You'd better go to bed, child.'' ■

I didn't wuit twice telling to go upstairs, 

but when I got into my room, I didn't 

undress. I opened the window, and leant 
out to watch for Mr. Dallas. I had 

listened a long, long time when I heard 

his step coming qiuckly along the park. 

He was whistling softly a« he came. When 

he was in the house I felt happier, and I 

went to bad to sleep off my first trouble, 

and to dream that Mr. Dallas told Lady 

Helen that he would rather never go out 

to dinner any more than make me so 

unhappy. ■

OUE SHINING RIVER 

VII. 

The: charm of Abingdon, which over- 

rides the first impresuon of its quiet, sleepy 

dulness, is in its nnchangeablenesB, giving 

tlie visitor the impression of a town which 

for any odd or even number of centuries ■

has retained pretty much its present 

appearance. Than has been growth; there 

has also been decay ; and the regular re- 

currence of painting, whitewashing, re- 

pairing, scrubbing, and cleaning has made 
some minor alteraUons in the eouree of 

ages, while keei^ng the place op to the 

mark a* • going concern. The great 

buildings of the abbey have, indeed, dis- 

appeared, but as you pass under the fine 

mediteval gateway into the quiet product, 

yon think that things have not greatly 

changed unce the days when King 

Henry the Eighth's commissioners, having 

driven away the monies and sold the 

materials of the church, left the rest of the 

place to gradual decay. For the bit of 

the abbey that is left, which is said to be 

the abbey dormitory, is just as the monks 

most have left it, allowing for uatoral 

decay. The custodian of the building is a 

civU yonng man in a white apron — the 

young man who bottles, and fines, and 

generally acta as cellarman to the wine- 

merchant who occupies the buildings — the 

cellars being the crrot and nndei^romid 

receptacles of the ola abbey. And so by 

a creaking, decrepit, wooden stair — but 

the original wooden etaircase, down which 

the sleepy monks woald crawl, rubbing 

their eyes as the solemn-toned bell called 

them to primes or lauds — by this winding 

staircase, with its solid oaken newel, we 

reach the fioor above. Partitions, joists 

have disappeared, and the flooring has 

crumbled in here and there, but the stout 

timbers, the strong roof, all that forms the 

skeleton of the old buOding, is still intact, 

and up the long passages into which all 

the dormitories opened, Ute wine-merchant's 

young man leads us with confident steps, 

and so brings us into an apartment of more 

pretensions, which he calls the abbot's 

parlour, with its noble ruined hearth, where 
the stain of the smoke still remains from the 

lordly faggots that once blazed in ita 

hospitable, cavernous mouth. Outside, too, 

is the stone landing-place and balustrade — 
the carved wooden balusters still in their 

:keta, and leaning this way and that — 

that formed the perron of this chamber of 

honour, giving access to it from the ontsida 

After lasting a few centuries without repair, 

the stone steps have given way, and we 

have to work our way back to tiie wooden 

staircase. To hazard a guess one would 

say that this whole burlding was the 

hospitium or guest-bouse, and the room kt 

the end for guests of especial hononr ; hot 

the legend of the ftbbot's pailoor is more ■
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ions, uid Reemi to foeiu the 

Mtociationi of the place. ■

From belov, the whole ia a pleuant bit 

of calm, restib] colonring ; the old timbera, 

the patches hen and £eie of brickwork, 

tooea with age and lichen growth, the grey, 

hoarj atones, the rained tracery; while the 

senUmeDt of the place culminates in the 

broken balastrade and its half-decayed 

woodwork. All aboot are stables, oat- 

hoDses; nothing obtnuively new oi ia a 

bristling state of repair, bnt contributing 

rather to the general tender tone of slowly 

passing time with its gently corroding 
touch. ■

" Yes, there is a nice bit of colour abont 

the place," says our young man with his 

head on one side, critically, " and a good 

many come to paint it. Why, there's a 

lady now at work open it, only she hasn't 

come yet." ■

Aod with that our gnide admits ns to a 

private view of the Tady'a picture as it 
stands in a cartshed wiiti its face to the 

walL May the subject be a propitioos one, 

and tnay we meet the canvas at a future 

time in a more dignified position— on the 

line at the £oyal Academy, we will aay 1 ■

And than on the other aide of the old 

building we come to the raahing mill- 

stream, dashing along under the pleasant 

shade of noble chestnut-trees, and darting 

into the dark yawning archway of 

the old abbey mill The mill is still 

running merrily, and the waters rush on 

with the same roar and swirl, the same 

mingling of deep shadows and brilliant 

points of light, as at any time during the 

ages past. The spirit of antiquity seems 

to hover in tlits cool, secluded nook. Even 

the Suon moiJcB seem at no great 

distance from you, and the clerks who 

came from Glastonbury and founded a 

school that was famoni long before the 

Conquest, or those who ^ear by year com- 
piled the famoni Chronicle of Abingdon, ■

Was the climate more sultry in those 

days of old 1 Were the summers longer, the 
autunmal frosta less rigorous I Nobody 

grows grapes about Abingdon now, and 

yet the monks had a vineyard here, it is 

pretty evident. For the name still attached 

to a now populom quarter of the little 

town, and the Vine, or the Vineyard, is 

repeated in signs of the taverns of the 

district And beyond The Vineyard is 

m old farmhouse, a grey-stope, gabled 

building, adjoining which are some still 

more ancient ruin& Bnt aboiit the history 

of Uiese niiuB we could gather nothing, ■

except that it was believed tbero was an 

underground passage from hence to the 

abbey — the nndei^nnd passage makes a 
great ^;ure in all local traditions of abbeys 
and caatlea. But the farmhouse is now 

deserted and tenantless, and the stable- 

doors stand wide open, while there are 
no horses left to steal Bams are 

empty, too, and cowsheds. There is not 

even a hen to duck at the barn-door, or a 

goose to raise the alarm of strange in- 

trudera. Wherever we poke about we hear 

only the echo of our own voices, and there 

is nothing to tell the t&Ie of all this deser- 

tion and loneliness except some tattered 

bills announcing a sale, unreserved, of live 

and dead stock, and some legal notices 

nailed to a door which nobody now cares to 

open. It is a picture of the desolation of 

to-day, more cruel and complete, perhi^, 

than any of old times. ■

As we take ship once more at Abingdon 

— the elder Pyecrofts are to meet ns at 

Dorchester for luncheon, and we have 

mads up our minds, we of the crew, to do 

or die this day, and reach Streatley, or its 

twin. Goring, before we finally lay down 

our sculls — as we are pushing off into the 

stream, Mr. Pyecroft diamisaes us with a 
riddla It is one he has culled from the 

black-letter of Dr. Plot, and is older any- 
how than Charles Uie Second's time : ■

The fintt latter of aor forefiKljT, k workei of 
wax, an I, and an N, ■

The colour of on Am, and wbat have ;gu 
then! 

And we all agree that our merest tyros in 
connndrums could make a better riddle 

than that, and that if our anceatora could 

have been pleased with that sort of thin^, 
they must have bean vastly inferior in 

mental calibre to their supposed degenerate 
descendants. ■

There was nothing very exciting in our 

progress down the river, which for the 

first few miles runs through flat, fertile 

meadows, witli no object more marked than 

a cow graring on tiie bank, or a distant 

bridge. Claudia insists upon pulling a 

pair of BcuUs, and as we have only 

mademoiselle to pull along, with a long 

stretch, almost strugbt, of river before us, 

we make the boat move along. Our first 

stopping-place is Clifton Hampden, one of 

the pleasanteat little places we have so far 

seen — quite unique, indeed, with its littie 

rocky gorge, with church and buildings 
rising picturesquely oat. But we all agree 
that ue view from the roail down the 

gorge, with a bright reach of water coming ■
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into the prospect, fud the pnt^ d^v bridge, 
is the cream of the whole, llie little glen 

is so lazuriEititly wild, the whole place is 

orergrowQ with flowers andcreepera; and as 

we take to the water again, CUadia remem- 
beta a verse of Shenstone which seems to 

reproduce the scene in the indefinite, faded 

coloars of the eighteenth century : ■

How BweetlT nui'd tbs hill, tb« Tab, ■
And all the landscape ronnd t ■

Tho river gliding down the dale, ■
The bill with beeches Grownod, ■

The hill with beeches crowned is now 

coming into prominent distinctness, after 

being with us more or less, at interralB, all 

the mornings Measured by map and com- 

passes, our progress has been small since 

we passed Nnneham Courteney yesterday, 

for it ia just a mile and a half as the crow 

flies between Clifton Hampden and Nnne- 

ham, while we have pulled eight miles at 

least — of good, liberal measure, as Thames 

miles generally seem to be. Aud now the 

beech-crowned hill loolcs close at hand, 

altboQgh we have some miles to pnll ere 

we reach Day's Lock, which lies at the foot 
of the hiU which seems to block the further 

progress of the river. The hill which 

rises suddenly from the fertile plain, 

appears to be one and undivided till 

ire approach its flank, when it ia 

seen tiiat it divides into two peaks, the 

farthest beioK the famed Sinodan, or, as 

pronounced, Swindon Hill, whose steep 

sides are terraced with strong earthworks, 

the work, perhaps, of some prehistoric 

people. The Danes have the credit of 
naving raised these defences, in popular 

estimatioQ ; bnt more likely Sinodun was 

the hill city of some Celtic tribe, like one 

of those forts which gave so much trouble to 

Ctesar in the Gallic war. On the opposite 
side of the river is a series of entrench- 

ments cutting off a considerable area of 

fertile plain, and extending from the 

Thames above Day's Lock to the month of 

the Thame below Dorchester ; all of which 

[ffobably formed part of the same system 
of defence of which Sinodun TTill was the 

arz or citadel ■

At the ipouth of the Thame we land to 

explore the village of Dorchester, the little 

river itself being narrow and well choked 

with weeds ; and presently we come in 

sight of the low, squat tower and the long 

roof-ridge of the quasi-cathedral church, 

the once great centre of the Christian 

church, among the Saxons of east and 
west When we think that this is the 

mother-church to Lincoln, Lichfield, Win- ■

chester, and a host of minor sees, we 

cannot help wonder at the changes that 

time has wrought For Dorchester, if 

not altogether the quietest village in the 

kingdom, cannot be far from the front 

rank in that respect, although its two neat 

little inns, and a bntcheir's shop with joints 

actually in evidence on the butcher's 

hooks, seem to indicate a certain amount of 

civilisation. Possibly it was market-day 

that gave rise to the display of animd 

food, but the Pyecrofts, who had arrived 

an hour or two before us, had certainty 

contrived to secure some mutton-chops, 

upon which we made a satisfactory 
luncheon. ■

The church is the one great feature of 

the place, its massive bulk dwarfing the 

little villi^ street A great, gaunt build- 

ing that corresponds with what one wonld 

think is the Saxon ideal of a church, a 

hnge bam, massive and weather-proof, but 

wanting every grace of architectural outline 

and detail. All this in outward aspect 

only, for within, the original bare shell has 
been encnieted with much meritorious 

work by Gilbert Scott and subsequent 

restorers. Broken columns, morsels of 

richly-carved capitals, fragments of mined 

shrines, which have been bronght to light 

of late years, and are piled up in diflerent ■

Sarts of the church, near witness to the >rmer richness of the interior of which a 

few centuries of neglect and iconoclasm 

made havoc The floor, too, is paved 

mth ancient monuments, with the 

matrices of fine brasses, the metal of which 

has long since disappeared ; but there are 

also sundry antique effigies in tolerable ■

E reservation. A crusader whose contorted ;gs are probably due to the zeal of the 

local sculptor outmnning bis anatomical 

studies — a fine figure of a knight of the 

Black Prince period — a bishop of the rigid 

early period, whose robes suggest the 

oriental origin of so many of our early 

churchmen, in days when east and west 

were really closer together than now, in 

spite of modem steam and telegraph, and 
when the hermit of the desert and the 

monk of the west felt a certain kinship 

and sympathy. Then in the chancd is to 

be seen the famous Jesse window, iba 

tracery of the lights all issning as a tree 
from uie recumbent forms of the founder 

of the house of David, with kings and 

prophets of Israel scnlptnred among Uie 
branches. ■

But we have still the best of the day^ 

jommey before as, and cannot afford time ■
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to linger anj longer at Dotohester, althodgh 

the [MAce is well worth a little ezplorfttion; 

and so we take boat ^ain, and descend 
pleasantly enough, aided by a rather sharp 

stream, till the long handsome bridge of 

ShiUingfonl comes in sight, and, jnst 

beyond, The Swan appears snagly nestled 

on the hillside, where the range of down- 
like hilts that issues in t£e missive 

bulwark of Sinodnn, now gently diss away 

into the plain. A few mfles lower down, 

after passing Benson Lock, we come to a 

mill, prettily situated, with a feny close 

by, and here in the nook of the bank 

where we tie np, we discover — Clandia and 

I, for mademoiselle has fallen asleep after 

her lonchoon, and still remaim in blissful 

repose as we scramble np the bank- 

a pleasant seat, an oaken settle, andent 

and weather - worn — evidently placed 
for the benefit ' of those who have to 

wut for the ferryman ; while attached 

is a bell of cuiions antique shape, 

just snch a bell, with its grip at the top 

for the hud, as nught have been borne 

in procession oentories ago, when there 

was any enrsing to be done with " bell, 

book, and candle." And althoi^h there 
is nothing to be seen of the ferrjrman 

and his boat, yet there is the feelinj 

that if the bell were rang lond enongL 

we sbonld see the ferry-boat creeping 
round jast in the eddy of the mUl- 

stream. Claudia, indeed, who possesses 

a vivid yonthfol imagination, suggests 

that the bell is placed there jnst as the 

horn is hnng at tiie gate of the enchanted 

castle, and that to ring that bell might 
involve ns in some earioos adventure. ■

Bat adventures are for the adventurous, 

and neither of ua feels in Qoizottc mood 

to-day. Nor am I at all anxious to summon 

any witnesses to our tSte-^-tdte by the 

riverside. The heat of the day is over, 

and a pleasant breeze ripples the river, 

which gtides smoothly by, "giving a gentle 

kiss to every sedge," and the stfllness has 

tempted forth a little brood of dabchicks, 

four or five little morsels of down, with the 

parent bird at the head of them, which 

dive and reappear, and dart about after 

llies, quite indifferent to our presence. 

Claudia has picked up an ox-eyed daisy, 

and is pulling it to pieces, flinging the 

petals one by one into the stream. ■

" Well," I said, when the petals were all 

gone, " it is ' loves m^* of course." ■

"Hudtl" said Claudia. "There is a 

word that is sura to arouse mademoiseUe." ■

Mademoiselle, however, was still sleeping ■

very comfortably, embowered in rushes, 

so that there was no reason why the 

forbidden subject should be eschewed. 

Claudia half acknowledged that she was 

wondwing whether somebody loved her, but 

not anybody in particular. She had only a 

vague kind of curiosity on the subject. 

And then I suggeated, as in duty bound, 

how happy Chariwood would be could he 

think that he had been the subject of such 

a fiattering sortilege. ■

"Let Chariwood speak for himself," 

said Claudia proudly. ■

To which I rejoined that probably we 

should see Chariwood to-night, and that 

no doubt he would speak forltimself. ■

" And then," I said savagely, " when I 
had handed over the boat and its crew to 

the chai^ of its legitimate captain, I 
should retire to distant realms and miso- 

gynistic retirement ■

" Bat why T " asked Claadia, in innocent 

wonder ; " since Chariwood is your great 

friend, why should you give ua up when 
be comes 1 " ■

" Only having held the chief place for 

all these pleasant days, how could I bear 

to see anybody else holding itt " ■

"Perhaps he won't come, after all," said 

Claudia with girlish insouciance. " Very 

likely he won't -He is too much taken np 

with Rebecca, perhaps. Do you know 

Rebecca 1 " torning upon me with a sudden 

glow of interest ■

I described the dark maiden's oharms, 

her speaking eyes, her lovely hair, her 
beautafdl voice. ■

"She must be very oharniing," sud 

Claudia softly. " Ferb^s, when you leave 

ns,-yoa will take Charlwwd's place by her 
side 1 " ■

Well, the notion had not occurred to 

me before, but, once suggested, it seemed a 

very promising one. If Rebecca would 

only smOe upon me, halcyon days might 

come again. But Clandia took my careless 

words for earnest Shs looked steadfastly 

away from me and up the river, but her 

eyes were snffnsed, her Up trembled. The 

temptation to seize the little brown hand 

that tested on the seat wag too great to be 
resisted. ■

"Claudia, whether as captain or as 

crew, I should like always to sail with 

yoB." ■

" Is'ihat poetry 1 " asked Claudia, laugh- 

ing nervously, while still & film of sorrow 

veiled her eyes. And she tried to withdraw 

her hand,' but not impatiently. ■

" Claudia ! " cried a voice from the river. ■
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Mademoiaelle had &wobe, and wm lookiiig 

out KDxiouBly in onr diiection. " CUuduk, 

my child, how long have 70a been therel" ■

"Kot rery long," replied CUndia in 
a voice «■ nnconcerned as ihs ooold 

make it. ■

" I most have shot mj eyes foi a little 

moment, I anppose. Well, and what are 

ve Btopping hero foi t It ii very triate 

among theaa nuhoB." ■

" We are coming direotly, ma'amBelle," 

cried Clandia, and then she stooped and 

patted the quaint old bsU that had wisely 

held its tongue all the time. " Good-bye, 

bell," she whispered; " yon bare brought 
na a little adTontore after alL" ■

As we pushed off into the main stream, 

Wallio^^ord came in sight with its long, 

many-arched bridge, a bridge that apreadii 

itself over land and water indiscriminately. 

And at Wallingford we niet the elder Pye- 

crofts, who bad been waiting for us some 

time, and had driven the distance from Dor- 

chester in much quicker time tiian we had 

done it by water. ■

There is little at Walliogford to show 

for itfl former importance as a royal re- 

sidence and stronghold. The town itself 

seems dull and UfeleBS beyond moat country 

towns, without any pictaresqne features. 

Of the royal castle thero only remain 

the earthworks of the keep, which are 

Bf^Mtrated from the river by some low- 
lying meadows. Tliis keep formed one 

comer of a strong encemte that en- 

closed the town. Probably the river, or 

a channel of it, once ran directly under the 

castle-walls, and the low-lying meadows 

may have once formed the iuand where 

that Ring Stephen and Henry Plantagenet 

met, and concluded the treaty which 

settled the succession of the English 
crown. At a later date the castle be- 

longed to the Black Prince, and here died 

his widow, the fair Joan of Kent, the 

much-loved and much-married Joan, whose 

ransom firom the rebels of Kent, when in 

years ahe wu quite an old woman, was 

a kiss graciously bestowed on the leader of 

the force. And Joan being a distinct 

human, and what is better, feminine, figure 

in the barren annals of the past, gives a 

certain interest to these grassy mounds. ■

Mr. Pyecroft, who has looked up the 

local history, tolls us how Joan of Kent, 

making her last testament, on her death- 

bed in Wallingford Castle, gave to hei^ son, 

King Eichard the Second, her new bed 

of red velvet, embroidered with ostrich- 

feathers of Sliver, and leopards'-heads of ■

Id, wiUt bon^ and leaves proceeding ■

im their months — probably the very bed 

from which the testament was penned ; and 

we may think of joyous Joan as drawing 
her last breath in Iier damp, rheumatic 

old castle wiUt all this tawi&y grandeur 

about her; while to Thomas, Earl ol Kent, 

and John Holand, her elder sons, ahe 
leaves each a bed of red camak — whatever 

that may be. As for the old tradition of 

the former existence of fourteen parish 

churches within the town, this probably 

owes its origin to some confuuon between 

the bounduy of the honour of Walling- 

ford and of the town itselL Certainly, 

as far as Leland's evidence goes, who 

visited the town A.D. 1542, alUiough he 

mentions the tradition, he found at tliat 

time only "three poore paroche d^hes" 
within its limits. So that Tom Fairfax 

and his Poritana, who stormed and took 

the town at a later date, most be absolved 

of any wlioleaale destruction of churches. ■

Perhaps Wallingford wonld be more 

interesting if you coold get a bird's-eye 

view of it from some neighbouring height, 
and trace its old earthworks and the line 

where its walls once stood ; but all is flat 
as a table-cloth about there. Nor is Uie river 

very interesting, for some distance below, 

being rather a Dutch canal-like stream. 

And on the right bank of the river thOTo 

rises a big, many-Windowed brick bmlding, 

that gives rise to the foUowing colloquy, 

the speakeri being the m&n in the boat, 

and an honest-looking countryman who 

is walking the towpetth with his sweet- 
hesit : ■

" Can you tell me what that big build- 

ing is — the red-brick one over yonder 1 " ■

" Whaat, that big building over theeil " ■

" Yes, exactly." ■

" Whaat, tlut big building, a' red- 
breek ! " ■

" The very place." ■

" And yow waant to know whaat 'tis," ■

" That's just what I ask you." ■

" Why," wi^i a bnist of suppressed 

chuckles, as if the joke wen too rieh 

almost for utterance, "thsat bmlding be 

the 'sylumn." ■

But as the river ^proaches Moulsford, 

the scene becomes more inviting. The 

river is approaching a chain of hSis, that 

seem to dispute its path. Our Thames 

has passed through the first part of its 

course — the smoout and uneventful part 
Hitherto the river has skirted the hills it 

has met, and gone ont of ita way to avoid 

them, bat now it seems to make its oouiae ■
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in spite of them; sntering their narrow 

defiles with a atKing faith in its erentoal 

doatin;. Boshea and stumpy willows, too, 

give place to fine and well-growQ timber, 

and with a background of these noble trees 

stands the little liveraide inn, The Beetle 

and Wedge, with the feny-boat moored in 

frost of it, and a group of young fellows, 

mostly aitista, enjoying their pipes in 

the pLeasaut evening air. Bnt more sur- 

prising it is to find ourselres hailed from 

the ^ore. The Pyeciofts have stopped 

here vn their drive. They are not given 

to stopping at roadside or riverside inns 

on their way, so that this proceeding of 

theirs is the more astonishing. Bat $ra. 

Pyecroft makes signals that she particu- 

larly wants me to come ashore, and she 
carries me off as soon as I land. ■

" I have heard of them," cried Mrs. Pye- 

cioft excitedly ; " Charlwood has been here 

this very day ; the whole party of them have 

been here all this day fishing, and they 

have cmly just gone back to their quarters, 
somewhere near to Basildon. We must find 

diem at once." ■

Mrs. Pyecroft's excitement iofeoted me 

to a certain extent, and put it in my mind 

to say what I should otherwise have held 

over for a time, Why should they— her 

parents — devote poor Claudia to one who 

did not care for her to hoan with, and was 

never likely to moke her nappy 1 ■

" Give her to me, Mrs.Fyecroft,"I urged; 

"I have longed for her from the first 

moment I saw her portrait. She will he 

hiq>^ with me." ■
" I wish I could," cried Mrs. Pyecroft, 

wringing her hands nervously. " I would 

rather trust the child with you than with 

Chsflwood, but — oh, I cannot sacrifice her 

Either I Tiiere, I cannot say any more, 

but you must know that what you ask is 

impossible." ■

But I could not be brought to see the 

impossibility of the matter. There could 

be no valid reason, apart from the senti- 

mental consideration of keeping the estate 

in the family name, which certainly ooshb 

not to outweigh the happiness of a namher 

of human creatures ; aput from this, what 
could there be to render such an ill starred 

union necesuLry t ■

" Oh," cried Mrs, Pyecroft, laying her 

hand appealingly on my arm, " can we 

trust you 1 I think we can ; and it will 

be a great relief to me, for all the burden 

is upon my shoulders." ■

Surely Mrs. Pyecroft cauld trust me, 

unce it was my great ambition to become ■

a member of her family. Claudia's mother 

might rely upon all that my skill coald do 

to help her. ■

" Then I will tell yoo our story," said 

Mrs, Pyecroft, " beginning with my uncle 

Charlwood, who mode a large fortune in 

Bristol and left all his money to my eldest 
child — for Gbarlwood's father had offended 

him just before his death. Now, at that 

time, we had a son, who was too mnch like 

Charlwood, poor boy I good-hearted, but 

extravagant and dissipated. He knew that 

this fortune of my uncle's was coming to 

him, and he was beyond our control From 

bod, my poor boy went to worse, and in 

one mad hour he forged the name of a 

friend to Inlls for a large amount The 

bills were coming due ; my poor boy saw 

his name disbonaured, himself spending 

his best years in prison. He came to me, 

and told mo everything. And I made 

his father save him. But this he could only 

do by risking his own good name. Alarge 

part of Uncle Charlwood 'a trust was invested 
in house-property; this was readily disposed 

of, the other trustee signing his. name 

nnsuspicioosly to the transfer. In a few 

months my son would come of age, and 

could acquit his father of all responsibility. 

Before those months had elapsed, my poor, 

unfortunate son was dead. Never has poor 

Ernest been able to make up the deficiency ; 

in his efforts, he has, I fear, still farther 

embarrassed himself. Still, the money is 

Claudia's, that is, if she lives to twenty-one. 

And there would be no real danger, but for 

the possibility of interfering friends. I am 
told that if the estate were thrown into 

Chancery, my poor husband and the other 

trustee, Mr. Bootbby, might be mode to 

refund, at onco, all that money, and that 

poor Ernest might be sent to prison till it 

is paid. And there is one unfortunate cir- 

camstonce. Mr. Thomas has purchased 

the house-property, and, although his title 

is quite good, I am told he is always 

poking about and asking questions. Now, 

if ever by evil chance he and Mr. Boothby 

should come together " ■

I groaned out aloud : ■

" Why, my dow Mrs. Pyecroft-, the evil 

you dread has actually come to pass. Mr. 

Boothby and old Thomas are hand and 

glove together at this moment" ■

"Then my poor husband, my wretched 

Ernest, ii undone ! " cried Mrs. Pyecroft 

wildly. "Oh, Mr. Penrice, save him — save 

him for me and his chOd, and you shall 

have Claudia — you shall have anything— 

only save him I " ■
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AFTER LONG YEAEa ■

CHAPTKR IV. 

The weebi that elapsed between fha 

despatch tf the letter in which Stephen 
EllertoD made his formal demand to Colonel 

Hamilton for his daughter's band, and the 

arrival of the latter's leplf, were the most 

trying the young man had as yet expe- 
rienced. Between hia aunt and himself 

there had fallen npon the snbject which 

was uppermost in his thoughts a dead 

silence ; and, do what he would, he conld 

not prevent his fears getting the better of 

his hopes, when he recalled their conver- 

sation. It was not as though, as he ^ot 
it to himself in the homely Saron which 

came most readily to his lips, he had been 

"wortii having." There was so little, if any- 

thing, to be urged for him as a suitor, that 

it was bard to have anything positive against 

him. The most hopeful olemeDt was con- 

tained in the oonfidenceMary herself seemed 

to feel in ber father's indulgence, and, even 

when he took heart at this, Steenie could 

not but reflect that she knew less than he 

did, and that he had himself placed no less 

reliance upon his aunt ■

He ran np to town ; though he would 

have avoided it if he conld, eager as he 

was to see Mary herself, until he felt a 

greater ' certainty of his ground But 

having been asked, he could not refuse to 

go, and very kind and friendly everybody 
at The Cedars was to him. Iliere seemed 

to be a little astoniahment, not at Mary's 

precipitancy, for precipitate she could 

scarcely be sud to have been, but at the 
fact that she should have allowed herself 

to be, as it were, taken by storm. ■

' ' I was taken aback when I heard of it, I 

most say," Mrs. Lindsay observed, laughing. 

"But I don't know why I should have 

been. Mary is never long in making up 

her mind about anything or anybody. ■

Mary had, it appeared to Steenie, very 

much her own way with all of them. She 

was brighter and qnicker, and had more 

ideas of her own, than 4Jie rest of the 

young ones. She had " character," as the 

phrase goes, and a will of her own to 

boot, and she had had things pretty well 

her own way always. Still they had not 

spoiled her; she had had to give and 

tike ; and, it nmt be added, ner way 

was not, as a role, a wicked way. Her 

impulses were good, if they were strong, 

and there was no guile in her. 
i She could not nin down to West Sazford 

to see Misa Dunacombe, as she had made ■

Steenie run up to town to see her eouunn, 

for the very ^>od reason that she waa not 
asked. ■

Besides, my dear, we don't know yet 

what your father will say," Mrs. Lindsay 

mildly reminded her. ■

"What can be aayl" she retorted. 
He told me his one wish waa to see ma 

happy, and be spoke of my marrying. 

He could not expect to keep me to bimaelf, 

he said. And papa does not think money 

is everything, any more than you do. He 
is sore to be satisfied." ■

One can never be sure of anything 

iu this world," the older woman replied 

gravely ; but she did not expect anything 

worse than a. conditional acceptance. To 

ber, as well as to Mary, therefore, the 

Colonel's letter, when it did arrive, con- 

veyed a shock; for in it he begged his 

daughter quietly but earnestly to pat the 

thought of Stephen Ellerton on one side. ■

"I have nothing," he wrote, "to ui^e 

asainst him personally ; I do not know 

him, and the letter he has done me the 

honour to write is gentlemanly and straight- 

forward ; but I have reasons for objecting 

strongly to a connection between the 

famihes, and you wQl take iny word for it 

that these reasons are good and safficient. 

Heaven ktaowa I would not thwart you for 

any caprice of my own ; but I am satisfied 

that no happiness would accme to either 

partyfrom such a marriage." ■

"What does he mean. Aunt Emma t 

What can be the matter with the famfly, 

and what can he have known of them 1 " 

Mary Hamilton asked with a pala, set face, 

as she sat facing her kinswoman ; the letter, 

which the latter had just returned to her, 

lying in her lap. ■

To her the Inndly woman who had been 

a second mother to ber was always " aunt" ■

"My dear, how can I say] Insam'ty, 

perhaps. There were people, you know, 

who thought that the tr^edy at Weat 
Saxford was notiuurder at all, but snicide. 

It is possible your father may be one of 
them." ■

" You did not think so, and TTncIs Hugh 

said the other night it was as plun a case 
of murder as could h&" ■

"-I only said, dear, there were those who 

did think so. How can I tell what your 

father means 1 There is only one thin^, 
Mary, I think, we may be sure of— his 

reaaoQB are good and sufficient" ■

" I have no doubt he thinks them so," 

Mary said. " Bnt I ^vauM rather he had 

given them. What has he written to ■
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Steenis, I wonder ; and what will he do 1 
Come and tell me he is not to be allowsd 

to hare me, or— come and beg me to ran 

away with him } " ■

She tried to laugh, bub failed miserably; 

and the tean, in spite of her, nwe into her 

eyes. ■

" I w&a Bo h^>py," ahe eud, "and I felt 

BO sure. It Beems Bcaioely fair to ask us to 

give each other up, withoat saying why." ■

" There are tlunga, dear child, which it 

is kinder to leave unsaid," Mrs. Lindsay 

■uggeated gently. ■

*' Your mind keeps running on the one 

thing, Aunt Emma," Mary replied with 

some impati«ioe, "And you will never 

make me believe there U any more 

tendency to that io Steenie and his people 
tbm there is in me and mine." ■

Ttie evening broaght a distracted little 
letter firom Steenie. He had had his dis- 

missal in very laconic terms, and the next 

day he took a holiday and came up to The 

Cedars. He had made up his miad there 

should be no mystery or misunderstanding 

between him and Mary — that if they were 

to be kept apart, it should not be in any 

decree by their own instrumentality. ■

"Yonr father and my aunt were en- 

gaged to each other," he told her to her 

great astonishment, "and she considers 

your father treated her badly, in what way 

I cannot make out ; but from the first she 

seemed sure there would be an objection." ■

"I don't believe papa ever behaved 

badly to anybody, least of all to a woman," 

the girl ezdaimed warmly. " Your aunt 

must be labomdng under a delusion." ■

Her own woi^ brought back to her 

memory Mrs. Lindsay's suggestion of the 

day before. ■

" There is no otiier reason! " she queried. 

" Oh, Steenie, be candid with me 1 It will 
be better for us both. There is no other 

reason whatever — there is nothing else 

asBsociated in papa's mind with your 

family t " ■

"On my word of honour, to the best of 

my belief, nothing," he answered readily ; 
" what should there be 1 " ■

For all her answer, she put her hand in 
his. ■

"I take your ■word for it," she sMd; 

"and that being all tbue is to come 

between us, I wiU do as you wish. I will 

wait for my father's consent untill see 

him. I cannot ask you to come and see 

mn, and I must not write to you, but I 

shall wait for you just the same, until I 

hear jou, on yoor part, have grown tired ■

at waiting. TbBTB is no fear of me ; I 

have the patience and the obstinacy of a 
mule!" 

Miss Dunsoombe took outwardly wiA ■

nt calmness the announcement of the rion at which her nephew and the girl 

to whom he had so warndy attadied Mm- 

self , had arrived. She had " said her say," 

and she was not a woman to waste words ; 

but she did feel, and feel bitterly, that 
Steenie had made her will and wish of no 

account in the matter. She would have 

resented it still more, had she not been so 

sure of the impotence of the defiance he 

was proclaiming. It was not in her nature 

to trample npon a fallen enemy, and 

already in her mind's eye she saw him in 

the dost, for of Colonel Hamilton's line 
of conduct who could entertain a doabt I 

As far as she could, therefore, she 

studiously ignored the difference which had 

taken plaoe in their relations with each 

other. Stilli do what she would, nothing 

could bridge over the gulf which lay 

between them. What possible intercourse, 

wwthy of the name, can remain to people 

when the subject which ties nearest to the 

heart of one of them is forbidden ground 
to the other } The increased isolation in 

which he found himself had the effect which 

might have been anticipated on the young 

man. He went out more and staffed out 

longer, from which it is not to be mferred 

that he fell into evil courses, that he 

drank, gambled, or otherwise disgraced 

himself, for. he did nothing of the kind. 

He simply became more and more inde- 

pradent of his aunt, and estranged from 

her, and she, in spite of herself, from him. 

People noticed it, of course — aa they notice 

everything, particularly that which is not 
to their neiKhbonr's credit — and invented 

various expUnations of it, none of which 
touched the truth. That which took the 

taste of West Saxf ord most decidedly had 

for its basis Nellie Bevan's marriage. 

Young Ellerton, they said, had put a gwd 

face npon it at the time, but it had un- 

settled him. Nor was the public mind 

altogether satisfied, aa time went on, as 

to Ndlie faerselt The girl had grown 

grave since her return borne in her new 

character, and even her husband struck his 

old associates as being, as some of them 

expressed it, "down in the mouth." lAr. 
Bevan's health was understood to continue 

nnsntisfaotory, and the young couple's 

surroundings were possibly, on that account, 

less cheerful than they should have been. 
Steenie did not see much of them. ■
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Mr. Bsvan, thangh he still came to the 

office, did not stfty late, and he very rarely 

expressed a wish to see the yoacg man at 

bU owa hoas& Indeed, that avoidance of 

himself which the latter imagined he had 

observed some time since, had in no wise 

diminished ; bot Steenie was the less 

aggrieved by it, as be saw IndicaUons of a 

growing disposition to shoo the society of 

Dthers, no leas than of himself, on the part 

of the old lawyer. His ill-health seemed 

to hare made tuni morose and moody, and 

it would appear that eren Nellie was 

powerless to counteract the effeet of it. ■

Time seems proverbially leaden-footed 

to those who wut ; bat even to tiiem, 

after a certain space, it oeaaea to drag as 

heavily as at first, and the last nine months 

or so of Steenie's probation were apparently 

swifter in their flight than the firsb Mary 

Hamilton bad held it no part of her daty 

to keep him in utter ignorance of her well- 

being and wheraabouta One can send a 

paper now and again, even if one may not 

meet or write, and of these innocent, if 

prosaic, tokens of remembrance there had 

been a constant interchange from the first 

I am not one of those who think that love, 

in the hearts pf most of as, will live with- 

out any sustenance whatever, but I am 

satisfied that it can be kept not merely 

alive, but thriving, upon the most pitifid 

figments. ■

It was in this way that things went on 

until within three months, or tbereabonts, 

of Colonel Hamilton's return, when Miss 

Dunsoombe suddenly called her nephew's 

attention to herself by falling ilL She was 

a great gardener, and never at any time 

over-«arefhl of herself, and she contrived, 

by dint of exposing herself with her nsoal 

recklessness to the March winds, to take 

cold, a circumstance to which, after her 

accustomed fashion, she attached very 

little importance. It resulted, however, 

for once, in a sharp attack of congestion of 

the lungs, and for a few days there was, 

in the professional -phrase, grave cause for 
anxiety. ■

Ana Steenie was anxious — anxions and 

remorseful both. She had been devoted 

to him all her life, and he bad not taken 

her into bis confidence, as she had deserved 

to be taken. He had kept her in the dark 

on both occasions when the question had 
been of his future — first to suit the con- 

venience of one girl, then that of another 

— and now he was gcong big own way. ■

quite irrespective of her. He felt guilty 

and miserable eaoagh during those boors 

in which her life hung, as it were, in the 

balance. But scarcely to save it could he 

now have broken faith with the!girl who 

had stood by him so patiently and plnckily. 

It was sweet to the poor, hungry sotu, 

starving in silence for more love than it 

would ever get down here, to see that he 

cared so much, and perhaps it helped her, 

more than the doctors thought, to get well ; 
but it made it harder to settle down into 

the old ways — ways in which Steenie took 

nowadays so small a share — afterwards. 

She grew restless and irritable in her con- 

valescence, and when it was suggested 

that she should go away for a time for 

change of air and scene, she fell into ttie 

idea with a readiness which surprised 

him. He was still more surprised when 

she told him suddenly one day that she 
bad consented to let the boose for the 

summer. ■

" Mrs. Straoey has a friend for whom It 

would be the very thing — a City man with 

a delicate wife, who is ordered change and 

quiet, anywhere but at the sea, and ahe 

has written to him to come and see it," 

Miss .DuuBcombe informed her nephew, 

" They are quiet pelople, without children, 

and would take care of it I told her yoa 

would retain your bedrocon, and, for the 

rest, ^oa will find a bachelor life for a time 
no tnaL" ■

Tiie young man could scarcely believe 

his ears. She had, indeed, grsroed, more 

completely than be had supposed possible^ 

bis complete independence of her, or she 

would never have su^ested turning him 
adrift like this. ■

"It will save trouble in many ways," 
she vouchsafed to add " I shall semi 

Wilson home on board-wages, and take 

Milly with ma Jim they will be glad of 

in the garden, but they will bring their 

own servants, and I shall have do worry as 

to how things are going on in myabaenee." ■

" And may I ask for how Jong yoa par- 
pose making this arrangement I Steenie 

asked stiffly. ■

" For three months certain — for longer 

if they wish it," she replied coolly. ■

The next day, the gentleman in question 

— a London stockbroker, of the name of 

Borrongbes — came down and saw the 

house, and on the 1st of May Miss Duns- 

combe gave him posseasifm, and took her 

own departure for the seaside. ■
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CSAPTER XXXII. AT THE FIELDS. 

DUBT ev«iTV}iere, and a hot, brooding, 

land KkuMpfiere, which makes strangen 

to Kimberlef, in spite of thenuelvea, ibink 

of other and older " citioa of the plain." 

The town liea irregularly aboat a low 

hiil : it U Borroundeq by the groat barren 

rsldt, which atretehea away for miles to 

the mountains, and ia covered wi^ rough 

BCrab-graas, or Bometimee it is all aand mad 

dead brown Btalkb The nearest green place, 

where trees and gardens are to be found, is 

Barkly, by the Vaal riyer, twenty-fodr miles 

away. Here, where the first diamoodi were 

foimd, the Fidds people go to get rid of their 

feyers, or at leaet to refresh themselves alter 

eoduring theb own climate a Utble too long. 

There may haye been changes and ini- 

proyements sinoe that timej but when 

Gerald' and Theo arrived at. Kimberley 

the town was bailt of corrugated iron, with 

mad huts and Canvas tents here and there ; 

the streets, or roadways rather, were a 

wilderness of dust and holes ; the place, in 

fact, wa« a mere settlement round Ute great 

mine, which was stUl worked by pnvate 

dflim - holders. Companies had hardly 

btigan to be fwmed. Each man worked 

for .himMlf, was lucky, sold his diamonds 

to the Jew de^rs, Uved wildly and 

•xtrayagantly till the money was all ^ne ; 
or was unlneky, worked on in despair till 

he oonld afford to work no longer, and 

ended perhaps in starvation or suicide, 

while, by no means rarely, the diamonds 
whicK wonld have eaved his life and made 

his fortune were carried o£F ^m the mine 

1 1^ his Kafir labourers, hidden in their 
onths, or even in a slit in their skint. 

In those days the fortunate sorter carried ■

bis diamonds home to bis wife in his waist- 

eoat-pocket, and she looked them carefolly 

over, and put the white ones into a little 

bottle of acid on a shelf, for fear tbey should 

crack in cutting. Here at Kimberley people 

thought of diamonds, talked of diamonds, 

searched for diamonds from early in the 

morning till late at night. Thousands of 

Kafirs, poflsessing no clothes but an ol3 

acsflet jacket, imich they generally did 

not wear, spent their days digging oat soil 

in the mine, which was sent up in buckets 

to be pulverised, and washed, and sifted, 

and sorted ; this last part of the work was 

always done by the owner hinue^ ■

All this interested Theo extremely when 
she first came to the Fields. She was in a 

mood to like eveirthing, and everything 

amused her. She found things to admire, 

things' that she said were beautifol, while 

Geraid laughed again at her ideiiiiing 

power. She saw new effects of colour, 

where he refused te see anything but dusty 

grey and brown — the purple-blue of the 

heaps of soil about the mine; the dark 

stagii^ aod machinery standing ap against 

a faint yellow sky shading into blue; the 

red road running along into the town ; the 

yellow-green of the grass; the yellow huti 

of a Kafir location, with black figures 

moving about in red coats, blue coats, red 

caps ; sometimes a wild Kafir in an orange 

blanket, with beads roond his neck. She 

liked te Bee the ox-waggons, giuly painted, 

ontapanned in the great open square of the 

town, the long-horned oxen meekly waiting, 

the dark faces of many nations passing b^, 
the coolies selling fruit, the Malays m 

their gandy dresses driving or sauntering 

along. There was a romance about it all for 

Theo, in spite of the dust, the bad food, 

the enormous deamess of everything, the 

Jew dealera and the diamonds ; but just 
now life itself was romance. ■
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She had declared to Qer«ld tlut their 

own boiue wu a great deal nicer than she 

expected. ■

"What did yoa expect, thent " be aaid 

rather dolefiillf . ■

" Oh, ao iron thing," asid Thea " A 

abed, with two rooma. How nuur roomi 

hai thia 1 Four, and a kitchen, ana a tent 

No itain I How nice ! A garden actoall;, 

with treea in it. And it ia aU really our 
ownl" ■

"I bonght it and the fomitare, aa it 

■tanda," eaid Oer<dd. " If yoa had not 

come I ehoold have loid it sgaia; or, 

petiiape, have fonnd some fellowa to lire 
with m&" ■

He looked at her with laughing eyea, ai 
■he stood in the middle of the drawine- 

room. Hi> wife — his hooie — it was ul 

like a dream ; and there waa Combe in the 

backgroimd, casting anzioua looks ronnd 

her ; she, too, though she would not have 

confessed it, waa agreeably surprised at 

the hoase, which, at lust, looked cleaa ■

Poor little booae I Theo often thinks of 

it now, and never without a strange ache 

at her heart, and a diapontion to tears. 

If happineu was short-bTCd tiiere, it was 

very real while it lasted. ■

Oatdde, the house was eonogated iron, 

with canvas stretched over the roof to keep 

the heat away. AU along Uie front, a 
reed-feace divided it and its little com- 

poond from the road. There was a deep 

porch before the door, with a green 

creeper climbing orw it ; throogh thia one 

went sb«ight into what they called the 

drawing-room, which was the whole front 

of the hoDse, except a little room on the 

lef^ called the stady. This opened out of 

the drawing-room by a comer door, and so 
did the dining-room, a long little room 

behind ; through it again was a bedroom, 

a sort of lean-to, with a aloping roof, look- 

ing out at the back on a row of blue gum- 
trees which divided them from thwr next- 

door neighboars. Then there waa the 

kitchen, a tiny hole which opened oat of 

the other end of the diaing-room, and bwe 

was the only fireplace, except a stove in 

the corner of the dining-room. Ajb there 

was no other room of any sort, Combe had 

to sleep in a tent outside in the compound; 
this frightened her a good deal at £nt, but 

she was not really a coward at heart, sod 

was soon quite prond of her tent, which 
she made into a smart little abode. ■

She was thankful to have readied aome 

sort of honie at last, and not displeased to 

have full awing for all her talenta, which ■

were many. She went out marketiug, she 

cooked, uie swept and dusted; she set 

herself to opholsterer's work, and made 
covers for the chairs and sofa oat of some 

chintz that Mrs. Foreettt had advised har 

to bring from C^>e Town. The canvaa 

walls, the canvas ceilings, looked bare and 

ugly enough, bnt diey had bonght some 

photographs in Cape Town, and Gerald 

hang them ap, with one of two little 

favoorite pictnree that Theo had brought 
with her. Then he and she bsd % hw 

books, and these nude the rooms look 

homeUke, and, after all, it was home. ■

Gerald had a little office in- another 

street^ where his building company waa 

supposed to give estimates, receive tendw^ 

and do lil its bosiness, which on most days 

was no basiness at alL His chief occupa- 

taon, therefore, was writing letters to the 

promoters of the concern in England, 

warning them how veiy poor ita proq>ect8 

were. If his pay was no more certain 

than the profita, this was, indeed, a bad 

look-oat for him ; but before throwing it 

over altogether, he wished to give some 
other man time to come out and take his 

placa His friend the banker, who had 

taken a fancy to him, would give him a 

temporary clerkship at any tune. Thia 

was aU very well, and might keep <dF 

starvation, but it did not prevent Gerald 

from feeling very uneasy. ■

He had no capital at all ; Theo had her 

few thousand pounds ; Uiere had been no 

settlements — an additional cause of grief 

and rage to Captain North and Ml. 

Goodall. Thus they could do what they 

liked with their money as long as it lasted; 
and when Gerald looked about him at 

Kimberley, and saw how men doubled 

their fortooes there, all his thougbta began 

to torn one way. The prudent old 

banker atrongly advised him against 

having anyt^g to do with diamonds, 

holdi^ up many instances of ruined men. 
Still Gerald was attracted. He had a 

certain torn for speoulatira, and though no 

venture of his had ever succeeded, yrt 

there seemed to be no resaon why he 

sbonld be unlucky always. ■

He aud nothing of this, to Theo ; at 

this time they foond monev talk perfectly 

uninteresting. It waa only Combe who 

oomi^ained to her of the terrible price of 

eveiything, on which Theo laughed, and 

•aid that everything waa eo bad, it oug^t 

to go a great deal farther. They were not 
sure of much more than three hundred a 

year. Gerald had provided for Ada, and ■
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the botue, and hones, and fetching hiii 

wife from Cape Town. Theo was not at 

all anxione, argoing that gfae would want 

no evening dressea, and failing to realise, 

at fiist, that their income was abont equal 

to a hundred and fifty in England. ■

On one of the fint days, she had walked 

ap from a peaceful afteinoon sleep, and 

waa looking oat of the window, expecting 

Oerald, when she saw Mrs, Lee coming 

op to tiie door. She hardly knew her ; the 

Uttle wnnan was so very much changed in 

appearaneeL All her misery had been left 

behind on board ship ; she was very smartly 

dressed, very lively in her mAnnera ; she 

came laoghing into the room, and insisted 

on kiaiiag Theo, who bent her head with 
a shade of relactasce. ■

"Poor little thing 1" she reproadied 

beiBolf; "why am I so horrid 1 It is 
veiT nice of her to want to kiss ma" ■

And she immediately >egan with 
fiixtreme kindness to ask after Mr. Lee 

and the baby. ■

" Oh, we're all flotuishing, thank yoa," 

said Mr& Le& "As to yoa^-dear me, 

how queer it is to call yoa Mrs. Fane I 

— ^yott don't look as if you liked it mach. 

You're a lot paler than you were on 

board. Ah, I've heard more than one 

Bay that it don't answer, coming oat to 

them. It'a more than they ought to expect 
Is that it now 1 Or is it the journey that's 

been too much for you I " ■

Theo looked at her in a sort of dreamy 

sarpiise, There came vaguely into her 

mind at tiiat moment a piece of advice that 

Mrs. Forester had given her, when they 

were talking aboat people and life at the 
Fields, This advice was : " Give yourself 

' airs." It had amused Theo rather at the 

time, for she had somstimes found that her 

ehaiactec at home was that of a young 

woman whoso airs were insupportable; 

bat it was trae that since her engagement 

to Gerald she had changed very much in 

tlus respect. Ttie old airs, no doubt, were 

nmewlurfl nob far off; bat she felt gentle 

uid charitable towards everybody, and not 
at all inclined to show them She and 

Qerald had talked a little on the journey 

about these things, and had agreed that 

they would be very friendly with their 

neighboan, though not absolntely intimate 

wiu^ them. Th«) had, of course, thought 

of Mrs. Lee, ib» only one she Imew, and 

was quite prepared to be kind to the 

little woman, bat then she had pictoied 
her unhappy, and appealing to her kmdness. ■
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It must be confessed that this fiuah of 

prosperity, which made the poor little thing 

ten times more vulgar than she had been 

on board ship, had a chiUiDg effect on her 

friend. Theo began to perceive that 

Mn, Forester's advice was based on good 

sense, and not on prejudice or worldliness, 

as she had imagined at the moment. She 

ignored all Mrs. Lee's questions, and an- 

swered, smiling : ■

' ' I am very well, thank yon. Of coarse, 
the climate tries one rather." ■

" I should think it did," said Mrs. Lea 

" Yoa've got to be careful about fever, 

everyone says, and this is just the time of 

yearforit. So don't yougodoingwild things 

— stopping out late, or going oat too much 

in the sun. I expect you're one of ^ose 

people who don't half take care of tiiem- 
selves." ■

"It would be very horrid to have the 

fever," said Hiea ■

She sat there, slender and pale, and 

dressed in grey, in the comer of her sofa, 

while Mrs. Lee, bolt upright and in very 

bright coloars, went on chattering. Her 

black eyes went roving round the room ; 

sometimes they were fixed on Theo, with 

a curious Bccutiny of everything she had on. 

She talked about the fever for some time ; 

then about the people she already Imew at 

Elimberley — they were very jolly, she said ; 

about the stores, and the shocking dear- 

ness of everything ; about houses and fur- 
niture, invitmg Theo in rather triumphant 

tones to come and see her house; then 

abont dress, a subject on which she was 

quite at home; and now she began to gaee 

rather anxiou^y at Theo's grey gown. ■

" There's one thing we can do here at 

Kimberley," she said : " we can dress. I 

tell yon, some of the ladies here are aa 

smart as if they'd come oat of a London 

faahion-book. I'm awfully glad, after all, 

that I brought some good dresses with me. 

You know, on board, I was ever so sorry. 

But I find people here are veiy particular. 

They take notice of you accordmg aa you're 

dressed. It doesn't do to be a scrub, just 

as if yoa were travelling among savagea 

You came out here to niake your fortune, 

and you must look as if yoa were making 

it You don't mind my saying so, do you, 

Mrs. Fane 1 Because, you see, I've been 

here longer than you have, and so, of course, 
I've learnt the w»b." ■

"Yes," said Theo. She looked very 

quiet, very indifferent, lifting her eyes 
towards her visitor with a sort' of idle 
sweetness. ■
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Mr& Lee was not at >11 conacioai of the 

feelings bIib was exciting ; bat Gerald, who 

came up to the porch at that moment, and 

caught night of Theo'a profile, pale agunat 

the ahadowi, thought that it wu a very 
lone time aince he had seen her look bo cold 

and scornfuL ■

"She has got a visitoi she doean't like," 

he tbonght. " Who is it, I wonder 1 What 
a bore 1 " ■

He was rather uncomfortable in hia 

mind as he tamed away, and went in at 

the study window. He did not like the 

people hinueir, but ha got on pretty well 

with the men, and waa nervoosly auxions 

that hia wife sbonid be popolw among 
the women. ■

"She needn't show ia her face that ahe 

deapiaea them, poor wretches I " he thought 

" They will never forgive her, and we 

shall suffer for it in the end. It is parUy 
Mrs, Foreater'a fanlt." ■

"Then yon are happier than yoa ex- 

pected to be) " said Theo gently, dropping 

the Bnbject of dreas, ■

" Oh yes, I'm happy enongh," aiud Mra. 

Lee. " It'a a beastly place, of course, but 

there's a lot gdng on. And I always did 

like, you know, to be in a place where 

there were more men than Woman; tou 

get made sach a jolly foaa with. And I're 

had several diamonds given me already ; 

and Qeoi^e likes his partner, and they 

are having very good luck to besin with 

Oh yes, I'm not sorry that we made up our 
minds to come." ■

There was only a thin partition between 

the drawing-room and the study; the 

door, too, did not shut particularly well ; 

therefore Gerald had the advantage of 

hearing these last remarks. He thought 

he had better go in, and relieve Theo ; it 

was evident that this lady would raUier 

be entertuned by him than by her ; 

besides, the mention of George's luck in- 
terested him rather. ■

So he went quietly into the room, and 

Theo introdnced him to Mrs. Lee, who 

jumped np, and shook hands enthusiasti- 

cally. He certainly would not have known 

her f^ain, thoagh she well remembered her 

glimpse of him at Cape Town. He talked 

to her, and she was qnite contented to 

chatter to him, whUe Theo listened, 

happier now that he had come in ; since 

Mrs. Lee's arrival, she had for the first 

time felt a little despair about Kimberley. ■

They, talked chiefly about diamonds, a 

subject which did not at tilts time interest 

her very much ; she found herself dream- ■

ing as the sat there in her comer, and 

gazed out through the dark shadow of 

the porch into the dusty sunshine. ■

Mrs, Lee's black fnnge had now becom« 

curly ; tt bobbed .over her sparkling eyes 

as she talked with great animation to 

Gerald, telline him the whole history of 

her husband^ speculation. A distant 

cousin, whom be bod never seen, had been 

working out here alone for ayear or two, and 

had written to George tiiat he had better 

come out, and buy huf bis claim. G«oi:ge 

had never done any good in England, as 

his wife candidly atatod. He wanted at 

first to leave her and the child behind, bat 
she would not hear of that On board 

ship she had certainly repented, bat now 

she was glad she had come ; Geo^!;e and 

his partner had found so many diamonds, 

worth so many hundred pounds ; of course 

tba expenses were great, but the profits 

were evidently going to be splendid. Mrs. 

Lee pulled ont her purse, and shook out 

several rough diamonds on to the table. ■

"Rather voloable property to cuty 

about like that," sud Gerald, as he took 

them in his hand, his brown faee looking 

grave and interested, ■

" Blesa you, we think notiiing of them 
here ! " sud Ifrs. Lee. ■

She looked from one to the otiier tor a 

minute in silence, while Gerald examined 
the little stones. ■

" Yon're not a judge of tbem yet, Mr. 

Fane," she sud, "but you soon would be. 

I'm quite shaip about the different kinds 

already. Well, now, you won't be angry, 

either of you, if I say something I " ■

Gerald looked ap for an mstant snd 

smiled ; then bis eyes went back to the 
diamonda ■

" I don't think your wife will be 

offended," said Mrs. Leej "I know h« 

better than you. Well, now, society here 

ia very carious about you two. They have 

often had young men of your s<»rt, of 

coarse, who have run throngh their money 

at home — I beg your pardon, I didn't say 

you had — but Mrs. Fane is rather new, 

and they don't know what to make of her. 

And they can't undentand why on earth 

yon should have bron^t her out here, 
if it wasn't to make a fortune fat ber. 

As to ttiat company, you know — I can 

tell yon thny uiake their heads over 
that" ■

Gerald bent his head a little lower over 

the diamonds ; he did not know what to 

say, and wu consdooB of the scorn in 

Theo's face, of a faint angry flush that ■
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might have ahown Mrs. Lee she did not 
qnite undeistaod her. ■

" It is very kind of ' society ' to ba 

curious about us," stie said, with the 

f^nteat posaible emphasis on " society " ; 

" bat we are not at all interesting ; there 

is no mystery about na, and I hope it won't 

tronble itself any more. It is possible, I 

Bappose, to live' at Kimberley withoat 

wanting diamonds ) " ■

Mrs. Xee was qnite qaick enough to feel 

her f riand'a indignation, and she coloured 
Bcarleb ■

" Well, now, yon mast forgive me," she 

SEud. " Of coarse, none of us would be 

your equals in England, but it's a different ■

" I did not mean that," said Theo, still 

coldly and banghtily. " I have no doubt 

the people here are very good people, bub 

I don't see why oar aSairs should interest 
them." ■

"They are moat thoroughly kind people," 
said Gorald. ■

" That they are, and so you'll find them 

if yon are in any trouble. I could name two 

or three, Mrs. Fans, who will be as kind 

to you as you ware to me on board ship." ■

Theo smiled a little at this. There was 

something frank and afTactionate about the 

little woman, in spite of her vulgarity, 

which made it impossible to be very angry 
with her, ■

"I hope I shall not interest them by 

being in any trouble," she aaid. ■

When Mrs, Lee was gone, Gerald came 

back from the gate, and found his wife 

walkmg restlessly up and down the room. ■

" Do you suppose we shall have all this 

impertinence over and over again 1 " she 

said. "But you don't mind it, evidently. 

You rather like to be pitied, and wondered 

about, and interfered with." ■

"No, I don't," said Gerald, flinging 

himself on the sofa. " Losk here, though. 

I told you what it would be, and we agreed 

we would be friendly with them all— -don't 

you remember i And they are not ill- 
natured, Theo — just the other way. You 

had much better let them like you. Of 

coarse they will, if you'll let them. There 

is sense in what they say. Every day I see 

we ought never to have come here, if it 
wasn't for diamonds." ■

"I hate diamonds; I will not hear of 

diamonds," said Theo. ■

There was a cloud on his face as he sat 

and looked at her. She wandered about 

the room, and they were both silent for ■

h ■

several minutes — ^the first unhappy minutes 

that either of them had passed euioe they 

were married, just a month ago. ■

" Poor child 1 " Gerald aaid at last in % 

low voice. "It was awfully wrong; I 

ought never to have bronght you heift" ■

"Oh, Gerald, forgive me!" she eud, 

and she turned round suddenly, and came 

towards him with tears in her eyes; so 

that their first attempt at a qu»rrel did not ■

FLOWERS IN THE FLOWERY LAND. ■

John Chinamaii is the cleverest gar- 

dener in the world. Everywhere outside 

his own country, fronL Montana to Singa- 

lore, he has the business in his own hands, 

.n Queensland he gets big crops of delicious 

vegetables out of soil miich, in its unim- 

provBd state, is either a hard-baked brick 

or the hungriest of granite-sand. In 

Colorado he combines washing the miners' 

shirts at a shilling apiece (and a good, 

careful washerman he is) with growing 

peaa and early cabbages. At home he is 

as indefatigable as he is abroad. He has a 

great many mouths to feed; and, big as 

China looks on the map, there is only a 

limited and actually diminishing amount of 

land available for crop-growing. A large part 

of China is mountain — bare, unimprovable 

rock. You can terrace up to a certun 

height ; and they do it wherever it can be 

done, and carry earth up on their backs, 

like the vine-dressers along the Rhine. But 

there comes a limit to that kind of thing ; 

there are hills that will not be terraced, 
and vast wUdemesses which even Cliinese 

patience has not yeb succeeded in making 

fsrtila And,yetmore,agreatdealofhiabest 

land he cannot use for food-growing. A« 

you walk round Shanghu you think that 

about half the land is waste. You fancy 

it is left, aa large coverta and heather-clad 

heaths are left where game-preserving 

flourishes ; but if you look closer you see 

turf-covered mounds. It is a burial-ground. 

Nowhere else in that neighbourhood will 

you see a square yard of land that is not 

under tillage. Half our little wars with 

the Chinese came from trespassing on 

these cemeteries. The French at Shanghai 

had what threatened to be a big row when 

they wanted to drive a road through one 

of them. They are " taboo." Sometimes 

of au evening you may see a village elder 

walking round and explaining to the 

youngsters that their ancestor of a hundred ■
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yean ago ii buried then, and that fire 

monnda off lies that happy father who was 
raised to the rankof marqniB becaoae his eon 

came oat first classic aaawmor wna^lex in 

the final examination. I am speaking of an 

old btmal-groond. In a new one 700 aee 

tJie solid, oighly-yamished coffins (often 

carred) lying on the aarface. There they 

are left for a year or two, after which they 

are thatched or bricked over, according to 

the wealth of ths family, the result being 

a maosolenm like those set np to several of 

onr Boyal Family, lliis soon gets nown 

over with grass and weeds, and ends by 

becoming a moond, still hallowed in the 

recollection of the elder% still Ttdted on 

anniversariee with the appointed ofTer- 

ing& The thing to rememner is that in 

China all is above snnnd ; there is no 

difwing of graves ; siniply laying down of 

coffins and covering in by-and-by. ■

In old times they used to bury bedde 

their dead gold and predous stones of all 

kinds. Theyaremoreeconomioal nowadays; 

one remembers bow they bom horses, and 

birds, and fumitore, etc, cat out of gold 

or red paper, instead of ths old offerings, 

which have grown too costly. In their ■

firesent state of mtnd, the Cbineae are not ikely to take to cremation or to let their 

grave-fields be desecrated by plongh or 

spade ; therefore they are bound to go in 

for sewage, and if our people out there 

want to make life pleasanter, let them 

try to get an imperial edict for deo- 

dorising. Our residente cannot complain 
much about the nnhealthineas of the 

present system. The Chinese are, on 

the whole, a healthy peopla A wicked 

friend at my elbow, who has been a good 

deal among them, and from whom I 

have got a good many hints, says it is the 

opium that keeps them welL Nothing 

else, he is sure, would save from fever 

a man who is paddling all day in a 

paddy-field, np to his knees in liquid 
manure. If we leave off Bendinf them 

opiom, tbey will have to manore smi more 

heavily, for the poppy takes a deal of 

ground and is a very exhausting crop. ■

But though food-growing ia a necessity 

at homo, John Chinaman ^wayg manages 

to indulge, though it be but on a very 

small scue, in the luxury of " landacape- 

gardening. " His foreign gardemng is done 

to pay, and it does pay; bat for the 

Flowery Land, to which every Chinese 

emigrant hopes, at any rate, to be trans- 

mitted in his coffin, even if he never sees 

it again in ths flesh, are mostly reserved ■

the dwarf trees, the miniatoie bridges, tlie 

little ornamental waters, as we see Uiem 

on the old willow-pattern plates. Ground 

is so predona, so much bcnng uncomplun- 

ingly given up to the dead, that the Chinese 

gardener has to ^ a great deal in a small 

space ; and he is wonderfully devar wi& 
m>wers and vegetaUes alike, for he has the 

hereditary experience of centoriea WiUi 

ua landscape gardening is a thing of 

yesterday, while kitchen gudening only 

dates, BO to speak, from the dayl>efare 

yesterday. The monks did a great deal, 

but the Befbrmation discredited gardeiung, 

as savooring of fast-days and such like 

superstition, and Elizabeth used to send 
to Flanders for a salad. Even Dutch 

William got those early peas, of which he 

would not dve Mary a taste, from his own 

country. Bnt in China all aorta of field 

and garden work literally dates from time 

immemorial. It has the asms halo of reli- 

gion about it that it had among the Incas 
of Pern. ■

Near the City of Laanfou, ia Wertem 

Honan, ia the Mount Fo-koa-ohan (" of the 

hundred fruits "). There the Emperor 

Chen Nung (divine husbandman) is still 

worshipped in a temple which dates from 

our sixth century, and ia built on the site 

of one ages older. Centimes before 

Abraham's sacrifice, Chen Nnng, nier of the 

little land which afterwards grew into the 

huge Chinese Empire, was sowing com, 

studying the properties of plants, and 

actuallymaking the first Fen ts'ao (herbal), of 

which every century or so has seen a fi^esh 

one. Emperors have written these herbals ; 

bat the latest, dated 1846, is by a high 

official, who was aucceasively minister of 

religion, war, and finance, and, retiring 

through ill-health, gave up his leisure to this 
botamcal work, which he left in manuscript, 

and which the Emperor published after faia 

death, giving the writer the title of Yu 

Lou Nung — the nung, or husbandman of 

7u Lou, the district in Honan where he 

was bom. The book has eight hundred 

plates, and its value is recognised in the 

Chinese Repository (voL vi, 1869), and 

also by Dr. Bretschneider, whose Early 

European Besearches Into the Flora of 

China was published three years ago in 

Shanghai The curious thing ia that thia 

most modem of Chinese botany books 

contains portions of the old, old boo^ 

even of that of Chen Nung b?min>1f 

Missionaries have helped ua a great deal in 

learning the tmth about the Chinese. 

They have not always been wise; the ■
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JMoits oE old meddled in pectus, th« 

modem French minioiury u oiuorapa- 

looaly prowlytinng. I^t, aU aUomnoe 

nude, tiiey have done good both to the 

GhinoBe, hy doctoring tiiem, and, above all, 

by showing them that there are white men 

with aools above dollatB, and to the 

EoTopeans, by openlog ap the langoage and 
the literatnre. Dr. Bretschneider is not a 

minionary ; he has for fifteen yean been 

physician to the Rasaian Embassy at Feldn. 
Bat the miaaion libraries have been of 

great help to him, as they have to the oom- 

pilera of that Botanicon Sinkom, which 

TrAbner published two years aeo; and 
books like these enable tiiose wholiave not 

been in China to realise what a wondetfhl 

land it is for floweis and vegetables. ■

In the old time China most have been 

rather bare of nsefaT plants. Such every- 

day v^etables as beana, cncnmbera, laoeme, 

sesame, coriander, were all brought io in 

the days of the Emptor Wn Ti, who first 

(^>ened communication wiUi Japan, and 

by oonqoering part of Annam, eetaUiriied 

those nghts which hav» lately come Into 

collision with French aggreaaiveness. His 

ambaaaador, Chang Kieu, bionght back 

(&a 126) fh»n the Oxna the above-named 

plants, and also the walnut ; and, since 

then, acclimatising has gone on at a great 

nte. Th.e date, the banana, the orange, 

mustard, pea, spinach, and half-a-do»n 

other plants and trees were brooght in at 

different dates. Maize they seem to have ■

St from America long before Europeans d crossed the Atlantic; though some 

botaniats think the plant is one of the very 

few which belong alike to the old world and 
to the new. ■

Some of the Chinese plant-names are very 

lunt, Oata are called " little bell com " ; 

le bean is "worm-plant"; the tiger-lily is 

a hundred in one, becaose of the crowd 

of little scaly bulbs which form at the roots 

of the flower-atalks — ^nay, in some varieties, 

aboTegiwmd, at the bases of the stem- 

IcNtves ; the betel-nnt is " Mr. Quest" (pin- 

lang), because the first act of civility to a 

visitor is to ose those words in offering it 

to him. Tea, in common parlanoe^ is "tcha," 

lol gold — "worHb. its wei^t in gold;" 
in the literary langa^ it la "ming," le. 

opeiung out, because the rolled leaves do 

this in hot water. The willow, from its 

vigorous growth, is the emblem of im- 

mortality, and ita sign is the sun against a 

folding-door, a branch of this tree being 

always set up against a door when a bscti- 
\fice is to be offered. Talking of B^;aa, this ■

ttie ■

vonderfnl Chinese language, which is a 

idiole cbole of the sciences in itself, 

enaUea the literary Chinaman to excess 

by the letter that he uses, both the naWal 

order and the speuea to which any plant 

belongs. People are beginning to change . 

their views about this language of sign& 

We used to sneer at it as cmlduh, and say 

that a man was the best part of his life 

learning how to write, very true ; but, 

then, mien he does know how to write, be 

knows, by the very fact of being an ae- 

complished scribe, all that Cliinese learn- 

ing has to teach i^nt all the 'ologies. ■

Horttctdtare natorally goes hand - in- 

hand with botany. Abroad the Cliinaman 

is, inthemain, anurket-gudener. At home 

he goes in fbr rare flowwa with the reck- 
lessness of a Dutchman. A little shrub d 

tiiat sambac, which smells like orange 

and rose in one, has s<^ at Pekin for frtnn 

two poouds to three pounds. A brigbtr 

blooming flower, the Pergnlaria odora- 

UMima haa brought from twenty to tbir^ 

ouneas oE silver. Most people "know that 
we owe the Chinese some of oar showiest 

flowers— Uie aster, the chrysanthemum, 

the Chinsrpink, the camelia, the b^^onia. 

Lord MJu»rtney'a hortenaia (a kind of 

hydrangea), etc, bat few are aware that 

the Quemsey-Iily, that rare beauty, which 

exaggerates the crocus and snowdrop habit 

of putting forth its flowers before its leaves, 

haua from the Flowery Land. An EnglhJi 

ship, wi& a number of the bulbs on bosid, 

was wrecked off the Channel Islands ; the 

bulbs were washed into one <A those sandy 

bays which nestle between the granite 

cliffs; and the mfld Gulf -stream climate did 

the rest Why have the Chinese gone in 

for dwarfing their tzees t They manage it 

wooderfully. Missionaries tell us they 

have seen cypresses and pine-trees forty 

years old, and not taller tbta two feet 

high. It makes one think of the famous 

Wistman's wood on Dartmoor, where ara 

" a hundred oaks a hundred feet high ; " 

but, while the weird " forest," where the 

Wild Hunter of Devon stables hia hoonds 

and his Maok steed during the daytime, are 

twiated and gnarled into all sorts of elfin 

ahiqies, such as Dori revelled in till hia 

trees becune instinct with uncanny life, 

the Chinese dwaib are miniature trees, not 

misahsTHBU abortions ■

A Chinaman goes in for dwarf beet 

because they enable him to have, in a strip 

of ground no bin;er than a suburban back- 

yud, samples of all the vegetable growths 

from Annam to the Peilw river. Hidr. ■
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big trees are moatly grawii roand the 

pagodae. Like Antigone in the pky, who 
knew she had got to consecrated ground 

because of the thick growth of forest, in 

whith the ni^tingtles suig all day h>Dg, 

BO, iB China, when yon see groops of the 

chestnnt-leaved oak, the gingko, the faiiRe 

Pinns bangeans, whose tnmk in its old 

■ge gets as white as if it was lime-waahed, 

the thuja (oar little arbor vitn, there • 

big tree), whose wood, Kcented and decay- 

proof, is oied for coffins, and is powdered 

to make incense, you may know there is a 

pi^oda not far off; and pretty soon yoa 
wflVbe Euided to it by avenaes of bamboos, 

whoee joints are hollowed oat to form 

niches for images. The bamboo is the 

sacred tree, as osefiil as the pig, of which 

they say no part is waste from tip of note 

to Up of tul. It is Boen everywhere ; for, 

thoogh it likes beat the warm swamps of tlie 

sonth, it can, by reason of its very r^dd 

growth, get on very 'well in the shorter 
eammers of Korth China. Fortntte, whom 

we sent ont thirty years ago to reiK^ on 

the vegetable wealth of China, says that 

by actual measoremeut he proved that a 

bamboo will grow from half to very nearly 

a whole yard in the twenty-four hours. 

Anyhow, the kind planted round pagodas 

reaches in a few months the height oi over 

twenty feet^ throwing ont no branches for 

the fint seven feeb It is used for every- 

thing ; the yoODg shoots are as good as 

asparagus, the pnlp makeg string and paper, 

the stems are ready-made w^er-pipes, as 

well as forming the strongest of masts and 

yards. Chinese botany books tell of hnge 

bamboos used to make " dug-outs ; " but 

these are things of the past It is t^e 

emblem of self-eacrifice, for — aloe-like — it 

dies after flowering ; and. Bay the Chinese, 

all the cattingH die along with the parent 

stock, no matter how far off they may have 

been planted, or how early in the tree't 

life they may have been taken. To form 
some idea of the richness of a Chinese 

shrubbery one need only mention the 

aUanthus, paolownia, catalpa, four or five 

kinds of magnolias, the gleditschia or 

vegetable aoap, the tree peony, the 

forsybhia, weigelia, dentzias, hydrangeas, 

spiifeas, etc Were they not right in 

calling theirs the Flowery Land I And 

must not a man want dose packing as well 

sa dwarfing to get half these into an 

ordinary town garden ? ■

The Chinese, too, are adepts not only at 

miniature rockeries, lakelets, rivulets, all 

within the limits of a lawn-tennis ground, ■

bat where they have acope, at what wa 

call landscape-gardening. In England 

b^BD ttie protest agunst that formality 
which had fasted on from classical time& 

But what set the Englii^ mind on a new 

groove! Our Queen Anne gardens were 
jost as formal as those of France under the 

Great Monarch. Bacon had pleaded for a 
wUdamess and little artifidsl bmdiwood- 

covered hills, but no one had listened to 

him, and Evelyn's ideaa ran in straight 

lines and stiff hedges as undeviatingly as did 

time of Mecenaa's gardeners. It was 

going to China and aeeing how gracefully 

nature might be imitated which taught a 

more ezcdlest way to men like James 

CamuDghuo, who, about 1703, brought to 

Europe the firat systematic notes of Chinese 

botany ; and by snch men the fashion was 

aet which resulted id that grand change 

from art to natore, which is credited to the 

English. ■

1 sometimes wonder that one of those 

Dukes witii whom it is the correct thing to 

have a Scotchman as head'^ardener — there- 

by sotting over thwtselves a tyrant who 

thinks himself hx saperior to the wearer 

of the strawberry-leaved crown — does not 

sapplement Mr. MoThomie with a China- 

man. It wonid be interesting to learn bow 

these horticultural magicians manage to 

^aft an oak on a chestnut, a vine on a 
jujube, a quince on an orange, etc Virgil, 

when he talks, in his Second Georgic, of 

grafting the nut-tree on the arbutus, the 

pear on the plane-tree, the apple on the 

monntun-ash, and describes swine crunch- 

ing their aooms under elms, was only 

describing what one may see any day 

in China. The grand reason why the 

Chinese get ou so well with gardening is 

because toey work at it as if they loved it^ 

Gonios is " an infinite capacity for taking 

pains," and this is what they do to an 

incredible extent A CUnaman gives up 
his life to his business. He does not 

talk about duty, but he does it, con- 

tented — as no European can be, for our 

temperaments are different — in the station 

to which he is called. No doubt, too, 

Imperial patronage gives a great impniaa 

to all field-work. Every year the Son of 

Heaven, imitating the deiffed Chen N'ung, 

goes fUrth, at the vernal equinox, dad in 

imperial yellow, and preceded by the 

Mayor of Fekin and a whole troop of man- 

darins and great men, to sow the five kinds 
of com. Five is the Chinese sacred number. 

Gn a half-decimal syat«m they divide their 

foot into five inches ; they have five ele- ■

il ■



ments — fire, water, wood, mett 

fivs bealitndee, five senaeB, et 

Nong Bowed rice, wheat, the t 

(bird and bearded), and aoja i 

retch). Mr. Bretecbneider wa 

the mandarinpresident of the 

Agricultore t^ oowadayB the 

made with rice, wheat, beatd 

Borghmn, and soJL Nor were tht 

careful only of cereala "I won 

says Kang Ht " ^t my people i 
of fniit than build a hnndred 

towers." Kang Hi, who reigned 

to 1732, was, Qo doubt, a nu 

genias, merciful in victory — a ra 
in a Chinese — kind to GhristianE 

he gave permission to preach, and who 

repaid his kindness by saving him from a 

dangerous conspiracy. Bat other £mperora 

have said much the same, some of them 

carrying utOitarianiBm to excess, like Hong- 

won, the founder of the Ming dynasty, 

who, when he came back iu triumph after 

having at last driven out the Mongols, was 

by the governor of some province presented 

with some montans (tiee-peoniea) with 

marvellously lovely flowera " Very 
pretty," said the emperor, as if he had 

never seen a montan before; "I wonder 

what kind of fruit it bears. Be good 

enough to send me some in the season," The 

governor, like Girder, the cooper, in The 

Bride of Lammermoor, " stood reproved," 

and in due Ume sent his majesty a basket 

of magnificent peaches, w if they had been 
the moutan fruib ■

AChinese hitchen-garden contains almost 

oH our vegetables, and many more besidea. 

If they do not care to grow potatoes, except 

where there are Europeans to eat them, 

they grow the batata, which is sold boiled at 

every street-comer. Oftliewater-lily,Bacred 

to Buddha, they eat the sugary seeds, and 

also a sort of sago made from its root. 

'* Water-chestouts," too (eaten by the old 

lake dwellers in Switzerland), are largely 

grown. Every canal is fall of floating 

islands of them ; and the gathering must 

look like that picture in this year's 

GrosvenoF of Athelney in Flood, where 

young and old are gcHog about after the 

apples in boats. Instead of boats pat tubs, 

each pushed with a bamboo-pole by a yellow 

man or woman, and paint two or three 

upsets, for John Chinaman la full of fan, 
and those who have seen a water-chestnut 

harvesting say that everybody is on the 

broad grin, and accepts a ducking with the 

Bame good-humour with which he gives 

one. They onltiTate fungv too, boiying ■

Gar that he scarcely ever got a fee ; so, ving foand out the use of apricot-oil, he 

said : " If you can't pay yon must do this. 

Let every patient plant a wild apricot on 

that bare hill to the east." Fifteen yeaxa 

went by ; the hill was pretty well covered, 

" Now," said the good man, "lam growing 

old, and after me you will perhaps not be 

able to get your doctoring gratis. Let the 

village undertake to keep up this apricot- 

orchard that has cost you nothing. The oil 

will not only pay a doctor, and buy as much 

medicine as you can want, but it will also 

do a good deal towards supporting your 

old men and your orphans." ■

There is no need to speak of tea, of whidi 

the supply is so exceeded by the demand 
that the Chinese mix it with all sorts of 

foreign leaves. A French missionary, 

Armand David, corresponding member 

of the Academy of Sciences, and clever 

botanist, has found, in the mountuns of 

Moupin, towards the Thibet frontier, 

a hairy-leaved tea which he thinks may be 

grown in the dry air of the Dauphiny 

hills ; but this will not help as much now 

that the French, who used to make honest 

goods, have been driven to adulteta- 

tioD by the failure of their phylloxera 

killed vines. People who sophisticate their 

wine will not stick at medicating their tea. ■

Wax-trees and tallow-trees are mvalnable 

to the Buddhista, who, of coarse, must bum 
no animal fat on their altars. There are 

half-a-dozen trees and plants which make 

better paper than the bamboo — what we 

call rice-paper, for instance, comes from 

the paper-mulberry. A Chinese nettle 

and a giant hibiscus make excellent rope ; 
and the ramia has its leaves covered with 

threads just in the right state for spinning. 

When Virgil said, " The Seres comb from 

leaves a slender fleece," one used to fanoy 

he waa speaking of silk, ccmfoondiog i& ■
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(act the vona with the food it eats ; bat 
the loteBt idea is that aoroe notion of the 

ramia and its produce had travelled as far 

a> the Greek natonliata on whom Yirgil 

relied. If any of your friendi are homceo- 

paths ypa will have heard plenty aboat rtins; 

one of the many kinds, the rhns Temiz, 

makes along with ibe elaeo-cocca (added 

because its juice is fatal to insects) ^e 

famous lacquer. Great at dyeing, the 

Chinese have managed to find out vegetable 

mordants ; hair-dyeing ihey manage in a 

peculiar way. They drink their dya A 

six months' course of some vegetable 

decoction is said to be infallible ; and was 

regularly used, we are told, by the 
Ohristians to darken the hair of (heir 

European priests, that so they might 

escape detection. Nearly all their dyes 

are vegetable; the imperial yellow beug 

got from the root of the carctuna ; saf&on 

and gardenia flowers, and m^onette, and 

all the other yellow dyes, being held un- 

worthy of this great object ■

And, now, to prove what was eud about 

their skill in landscape^ardenlng, let ns 
say a word about the Pekin Summer Palace 

Park. Mr. Swinhoe and Sir Hope Grant 

both paint it in glowing colours — such a 

pleasure-garden as Kublai Khan planned 

round his " wondrous dome, by Alp, the 

sacred river." *' Twelve miles of pebbled 

paths leading through groves of magnifi- 

cent round lues, into pictnreaque snmmer- 

housesj as you wandered along, herds of 

deer wootd amble away &om before you, 

tossing their antlered headg. Here a 

solita^ building would rise fairy-like from 

a lake, reflected in the blue water on which 

it seemed to float There a sloping path 

would carry yon into the heart of a mys- 

terioufl cavern leading out on to a grotto 

in the bosom of another loka The variety 

of the picturesque was endless, and charm- 

ing in the extreme. The resources of the 

designer appear to have bean unending." 

And what the Emperor had in its full glory 

round his summer palace, era? China- 

man who has made a little money tries 
to have on a small scale round his house. 

It is the gardens which, in the absence of 

many of our modes of sanitation, keep the 

dense populations of Chinese dties tolera- 

bly hMlthy, for trees are great absorbers of 

bad and diffusers of good gases. We have a 

great deal still to learn from them in the 

way of gardening, and it is no use raying 
down onr climate — the climate of North 

China is a very haisb, ungenial <me, far 

worse for both men and plants than oar& ■

It is not the climate that is in fault, bat 

the gardeners; ours do not pat &e heut 

and the patience into their work that John 
Chinaman does into his. ■

OUB SHINING BIVEB. 

Tm. ■

It was evident that Mrs. Fyeeroft's 
alarm was not without cause. If her 

husband had been dealing with the trust- 

property in a way nunown to his 

co-tmstee, Mr. Boothby, thdh the meet- 

ing of the latter with the purchaser of the 

property would be like to open the eyes of 

both. Bat then, as Mr. Boothby would 

himself be liable to make good the 

deficiency, he was hardly likely to Uoscm 

the discovery to the world. On the oan- 

trary, he would be only anxious to hush 

the matter m, and obtain some security 

from Pyeoron to save himself from Ioml 

And I could suggest an admirable plan. ■

" Give me Claudia, and I would myself 

become the surety." ■

" But you do not see it all," cried Mrs. 

I^ecroft ■

And, to Bsy the truth, I did not It 

was one of those complicated lawyer's 

networks of trusts and settlements, devised 

by men long dead and gone, in which the 

present generatiou were rolling about hel|>- 
tess. (India's brother dead, and Claadw 

herself became the one entitied to the 

money — that is, when she came of age, 

as if she died before that event, ereiy- 

thing went to Charlwood. So that as &r 

as the next few years went, none <^ the 

parties concerned could give Mr. Fyeerofi 

a valid release. Bnt Mrs. Pyecroft had 

been told by a lawyer she consulted, that 

if Charlwood married his cousin Claudia, 

then the whole of the eggs being, as it 

were, in one basket, the trust might be 

considered as dischai^ed, snd Charlwood 
could ekonerate his uncle from all the om- 

secmenoes of his rashness. ' ■

For this end had Mrs. Pyeeroft betn 

working ever since her son's death, 

and now she saw all her projects over- 

turned by Charlwood's unfortunate attach- 

ment, as she deemed it It did not seen 

to her a cntel thing that Claudia's haj^i- 

ness should be sacrificed, vriien snidi 
momentous issues were at stake as the 

family honour and the family pa«ti<m in 

the world. Ear husband, however, Mra 

I^ecTOft observed bitteriy, was too in- 
d^erent in the matter. If he had acted 

with firmness, the ofEsir would have been ■

IP ■
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settled before this ; bat he did not amin 

to realue tbe danger of his poaition. 

Perhftps it was better ^t be Bhoald cot 
re&lise it ■

At tbiB moment ws beard Mr. Pyeoroft's 

voice calling upon bis wife to take ber 

■eat in the carriage; ■

" We have been macb iutereated is this 

little boBtelry," he obBAired when ws 

tejoined him, " and sapecially in the Biga 

it bears, in which, I fancy, ia wrapFoed up 

a morsel of local hiatory — Ti^p Beeue and 

Wedge. Kow what would yoa make of 
that!" ■

"I ahoald Bay," replied Olaadia flippantly, 

" that tiie wedge was oeed for eraafaing the 
beetle." ■

" The beetle referred to," rejoined Mr. 

Fyecroft mildly, " ia not one of the coleop- 

toTK It ia a huge wooden mallet, and, 

with the wedge, Ib chiefiy naed, I believe, 

for splitting wood. Where wood is much 

osed for firing, the beetle and wedge are 

sdll in constant use, and I thonld gather 

from this sign that at some perbi^ 

distant date, a hardy race of lambwers, as 

the Americana call them, settled upon 

this rirer, and supplied the rising settle- 

menta on ita banks, and London as their 

chief, with firewood. The foreat which 

once existed here attracted, no doabt, 

many of these Inmbeiers — ■

" How bow")! the woods beaeBth Iheir rtorcly ■

— and the alehouse which arose to snpply 
their wants boasted this emblematic^ 

representation of their calling. They are 

gone, and we should seek in vain for any 
other record of their existence.'' ■

Mrs. Pyecroft raised hands and eyes, aa 

mnch as to Bay, " Here is the poor man 

worrying himself about fabnlons wood- 
cutters when ids own existence is endan- 

gered I" And then they drove off, and we 

embarked once more from the crazy old 

ferry-boat, where a tottering old fe^ow, 

die very model of an old woodcutter, with 

a tall hat and a smock frock, and gentle- 

manly manners — the anper-gsntlemanly 

manners of an old-fashioned peasant — 

loosed the painter, and sent us on our 

voyage with a gratefal benediction. And 

■0 we floated lazily down, conscioos that 

the day's work is over, and looking out 

for restful spots, where the white water- 

lilies b'e in bright constellations — or where 

some fisherman has moored his pont in 

the shade, and where there is all the ex- 

dtement of watching the fioat without the 

reqxmsibility ^f fishing Bat tlie fish thua ■

watched for never bites, and the rosy old 

gentleman who is fishing looks at us as 

though he thought there was an evil eye 

ammg us that scared away the fiah. And 

thus we drop gently down to - Goring 
Lock. ■

Of the [dacea which appeal at once to tlu 

sympathies of the pasaer-by, and whidi 

say, in unmistakable langnage, stay a while, 

none are more explicit in this ww than 

the twin villages of Streatley and Qoring, 

On one side rises the ateep, bluff down, 

with its smooth, torfy covering, and ita 

crown of ancient forest; on the other a 

chain of leaser hills, all partly woodland, 

the edge of those erat wild Chiltetn 
Hundreds, where once the hart and the 

boar roamed at will, and the outlaw lay in 

wait for pasaera-by. In the goi^ between, 

the river spreads itself out, and deaoends 

ia many mimic falls, with a jdeasant, 

sympathetic splash and murmur, with islets 

among swift streama, and Bparkling ehallowi^ 

over which stretches the plain old wooden 

bridge, the hyphen that unites the twia 

villages, with their red roofa and grey 

ohuich-towers. The lock, too, ia a feature, 

with the neat cottage of the lock-keeper, 

and the mill-stream, where a cloater of 

boats an lying moored to the bank, and 

the white tents of some campera-out, who 

have lit their fires and put their pots on to 

boil, while the smoke curls gracefully among 
the trees. ■

The lock-keeper, too, greets us pleasantly, 

as if webad been long expected and provided 

for, and aeems to consider it a perscmal 

compliment to himself, that we have deter- 

mined to stay here for a while. He can 

promise us every enjoymsst the riverside 

can afford ; plenty of fish for thooe who 

can catch them, charming drives, romantie 

walks; even the weather shall be favourable, 

and he brings oat bis favourite barometer 

to juatiiy the prophet^. Bat our friendly- 

lock-keeper advises us to lose no time in 

securing quarters, for It is Saturday, and 

the next train will bring down the London 

division, when probably evray cockloft in 

the vflli^ will [» at a premium. ■

Tliis last announcement is rather startling, 
for we had not realised before that London 

was so near at hand. So far we had 

seemed to be among the Midlands ; people 

we met came from all points of the compasi^ 
it was a chance whether from Bristol or 

Lincoln, Bath or Birmingham; the Londoner 

was rather ta exception. But now we 

had crossed the vague circle of the Metro- 

p<^tan radius, we might : ■
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miles htDoeforth from Whitehall Sturs or 

London Bridge, ■

It was only, indeed, by tlie luck of fiod- 

ing rooms that somsbodf from London 

had engaged beforehand, and liad jiut 

telagra|^ed to say ha did not want, 

that we managed to secure a local habi- 

tation in Goring. Bat once established in 

OUT domicile, and it was pleasant to look 

forward to the arrival of Uia London tiata 

Claudia, especially, was agreeably exdted. 

The prospect of snch a stir and movement, 

after the qniet seclusion of coantrr life, bad a 

distmct charm for ber, and the distant roax 

of the approactmig train seemed to herald 

something altogether novel and delightfbl ■

The train stopped and passed on again, 

and then came tlie rash ; first the whirl of 

the local flys, three at least, crammed with 

luggage and passengers, skirmishers with 

light handbags, family men urging along re- 

calcitrant wives and offspring, other shrewd 

fellows, who had secured the railway- 

porters and their local knowledge, widi 
the grim determination not to be shaken 

off till provided for. The superior speed 

of the load fly was compensated for by a 

certain want of flexibility. Thus, having 

first missed their aim, tho party in a fly 

are outflanked and cut off by the skirmish- 

iog detachment. Thus a lady, gorgeously 

equipped, and having a husband in atten- 

dance, and two curiously shaved black 

poodles, who has been loudly demanding 

dressing-rooms and bath-rooms, is reduced 

to accept, with thankfulness, a single room 

over a butcher's shop. ■

Bat when this momentary bustle was 

over, the village assumed once more its 

tranquil, peaceiul aspect. Except for a 

general flavour of mutton-chops in the 

quiet street, and a feeling of fried ham in 

the air, there is nothing to show for the 

inroad' of visitors. Oar landlord^ happily, 

has just returned ^m Beading with on 

ample store *>! provisions, for it seems that 

the resources of the neighbourhood are 

limited, and thns we are relieved from any 

apprehension; of a i^carci^ before Monday 

morning. ■

Oar dfUDer-party, however, is not a very ■

Sty one. Mrs. Pyecroft has not got over le alarm excited by the supposed machi- 

nations of Mr. Thomas, although I have 

done my best to show her that her fears 

are chimerical. Claudia, too, is moved 

by vsgae agitation, the Fonner frank friend- 

liness of her manner being replaced by a 

certain shy reticence, and mademoiselle 

regards us both with awakened mlBtrost, ■

as if fearing that her pupU has learnt the 

forbidden verb in spite of all her pre- 

cautions. Only Mr. Pyecroft rotains his 

bland and courteous composure, and it 

seems tiiat his wife has carefully con- 
cealed from htm her doubts and fears. ■

And then Mrs. Pyecroft anggests, with 

rather forced playfolnesB, that she and I 

should take a quiet sail together down the 

river. We had a few private matters to 

talk over, and the rest must amuse them- 

selves in Uiei^own way. ■

"I had hoped for a rubber," suggested 

Mr. Pyecroft mildly. ■

"We shall be back in time for that, 

perhaps," replied his wife, " and perhaps we 

may pick up a player on our voyage." ■

Of course, I saw what Mrs. Pyecroft bad 

in hand — a cuttlng-out expedition, such as 

we read of in the exploits of the British 

Navy, ^ere was grim determination in 

tlie whole pose of her figure, and sbe was 

provided, no doubt, with sets of moral 

manacles, in case the prisoner to be cap- 

tured should prove refnctory. I admired 

the woman's courage and detonuiaatson, 

although I could not breathe any ferveot 

prayers for the success of the enterprise. ■

It was a lovely evening, and the valley 

was filled with golden light, while the river, 
shining bright between its darkened banlta, 

gave us the feeling as if we were about to 

pub off among the clouds, with a rift of 

bright sky below us. Boats were shooting 

to and fro, snd tbe plssh of oars, and tbair 

gentle thnd agunst the rowlocks, echoed 

pleasantly in the evening air. There "was 

only wanting the voice of song on the 

water to make the sutroondings perfect ■

" A great deal too perfect," X said firmly 

to Mrs. Pyecroft, " to be devoted to un- 

pleasant business ; and, anyhow, it was a 
shame to leave Claudia behind." ■

" Very well," said Mra IVecroft after a 

moment's thought ; "Cluidia can come. 

Mademoiselle, yon mast go back aod play 

piquet with my hneband, ' ■

Claudia, who had looked doleful enough 

at being left behind, now sprang joyouuy 

into ^e boat, and we pnshod off into the 

bright, shining river. And Claudia wm 
the first to break tbe silence. ■

" We are going to pay a virit, mother t " 

she said interrogatively. ■

Mrs. Pyecroft nodded assent. ■

" And we shall see Bsbecca," eontinsed 

Claudia in a meditative manner ; " and I 

am glad of that, for I want to see if she is 

so charming aa some people think her." ■

" She is -rery well in her way," rejoined ■



throogh it, fits. TEomaa gave a cry of 
alann : ■

" La ! there's a boat coming ftboard hb I " ■

"We are not intruding, I hope 1" aaid ■

Mrs. Pyecntt in her cleareBt, most dulcet ■

tones, as we made good onr landing on the ■

enemy's giDgi^a^, " Wo lieatd yon were ■

lave come to ■

m," cried Mr. 

>ng clay and 

h, wake np ! ■

pay yon a ■

and, ma'am," 

, having for- ■

1 in the cim- 

I accnatomed ■

r seat by the ■

intermpted ■

: by dashing ■

iQ the piano, ■

a ya in war, 
iraLoahmvatt" 

lira. Pyecroft 
cfc " Yonr 

enchanted ns 

ompared yoa ■

nae, flnshing 

m foghoma! 

>wledged by 

compared to 

You gentle- 
rise out of ■

auKhter, and 

1 tne chorus, 

re to boiling- ■

icident, and 

unavoidable ■

lave foreseen 

a searoympha 
enses should 

ically instead 

on't suppose 
heard of the * 

cleat develop- 

same time, it 

Mr. Thomas, 
unded in its 

IB like one of 

d ont among 
remained fbr 

the most peacefol of men to whip oat his 

irhinger and choose sides. ■

For Mrs. Thomas, weak at timea, was 

always prompt on her hnaband's aide in 

anything like a row, and poor Mrs. Pye- 

croft'a tact and suavity were ueeleas to her 
in this war of words. Like a skilful swimmer ■
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■^f^; ■

in ft whirlpool, she coald onlj throw np 

h«r armB and redgn heneU to hXo. ■

"Come, Clftndia," cried Mri. P^ecroft 

tA hat, After yuuly itriTing to be heud, 

wn^ping her muitle nmnd lior with 

dignity, " thia is no place for as." And we 

took to onr boat, feeling for the moment 

aa if we had received a cnuhing defeat, 

and quite demoraliaed. ■

Bnt we had not polled ybfj far np 

stream towards Ooring when we heard the 

Bplash of oan behind tu, and preaentlj we 
were hailed from the river bv Gharlwood's 

vcnee, atill indiatinct with lai^ter, and 
' pi, to a certain extent, wiu wina 

tad an awfnl row with the old chap 

after yon left," e::q)Uined Ghatlwood when 

hii boat came alongside. " He was so wild 

with fioothby and me for l&nghing at him 

that he ordered us both oat of we tiap. 
And here we are I " ■

" Insufferable soonndrel I " broke oat 

Boothbv in his deep tones. "Mm, Pye- 

croft, I'm humiliated, degraded, that yoa 

should have had to listen to each Jaaguape 
in my presence. 111 never speak to the 

villain again ! " ■

" Oh, ne'll be all right in the morning," 

said Charlwood lightly. "All right, and 

grovelling to be fo^ven." ■

" Ab far aa I am concerned, Mr. 

Boothbv," Bud Mrs. Pyecroft gracioasly, 

"I cant regret a drcamstance that has 

given OB yoor society. For joa will spend 

uie evening with os, and play a mbbw." ■

"Delighted, my dear madam," cried 

Boothby. His daaghtera, he told as, had 

gone back to Oxford to stay with their 

biend la the long cloak, and he was look- 

ing forward to a Uw days' qniet enjoyment 
away from his womankmd. ■

" And yon have fallen oat of the fiying- 

psn into the fire," cried Mrs. Fyecron. 

"For that angallant roeech you shall be 

ooodemned to an entirely maacuUne rabbw. 

^There's yourself, my hosband, Mr. Fenrice, 
and Cliarlwood." ■

"Don't count me in," said Chaclwood 

huskily ; " I've half pmniised to meet some 

fellows at The Swan for a quiet turn at 

Nap. But 111 come in later, periiapB." ■

With this half-{«omiae Mts. Pyecroft 

was obliged to be content. AAer all, it 

was a great success to have carried ofT Mr. 

Boothby — to have been routed, and yet to 
have secared the honours of war. ■

Mrs. Pyecroft had a long talk with Mr. 

Boothby, with a resalt quite eatlsfactory 

to her. He had promised that he would 

not do anything to bring Mr. Pyecroft uito ■

troable, altlwuglt, of course, he wanted to 

make himself seoare. At the same time, 

it was evident that Mr. Thomas had gained 

fr(Hn Boothby all the information he 
wanted j and if Cbarlwood were to join in 

the plot, bong, aa Boothby said, in l^al 

terms, the Temainder-man, and so widi an 

equitable interest in the property, no 

doabt between them thej could set the 

Court ol Chaucory to work with crashing 

effect. Bat then CItarlwood was very un- 

likely to join in the plot, except under 

strong preasnre, tta one of his good pinnts 

is a warm attachment to his family. Alto- 

gether, Mrs. Pyecroft is relieved tn a good 

deal of her anxiety, and seta out her whist- 

table with a light heart. Mademoiselle is 

to pl» in the first robber, and falb to 

myself as partner, while Pyecroft and 

Boothtry play against n& ■

MadeMunselle has a good deal to way 

as the game progresses. First of all a 

running commentuy on the cards as they 

are played. Aha I le pique or le carrean I aa 

the case may be, as if there were an element 

of aorprise or of a dramatic situation in 

eadi round. The ooart«afda, as they 

appear, she salates with each its fsnUiar 

name. Lancelot, for the knave of dubs, 

Hector, and so oa The kings she salatod 

with Bomethlog like awe — nudemotselle is 

of a family that has always hem loyalist 

— and with high-sounding nsmes that 
recall the heroes of Racine and Comeille. 

Boothby is greatly distorbed by these pro- 

ceedings, which he characterises, sotto voce, 

aa "jsSber." ■

" Madame," he cries wamingly," whist, it 

yoa please — this is whiBt" ■

" I know," replies mademoiselle ; " what 

you call be tranquil — hold your tongue. 

Tr^s-bien I " and she pata him on the arm 

as if he had made a splendid joke. But 

still her tongue runs on, and Bootiiby loses 

his head in the oonstant turmoU, fo^ets 

hia small cards, and trumps bis partner's 

trick. In the end, Boothby and Coi. Jose 

five shillings on the rubber, and the former 

pays down hia money with a stem promp- 

titude, that shows how deeply he is moved. ■

"Ah, how I have been well amosed," 

cries mademoisell& But she will tempt 

fortune no more, and retirsa with her ^oil 
to her embroideij-frame, while Mra Pye- 

croft takes the vacant place, but aa her 

husband's partner. And then the game 

progresses in solemn ailence. Claudia 

cornea to look over my hand, but pats a 

qnestioQ now and then between the deals, 

and Boothby looks over at as every now ■
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and then, i^rovinglT. For Boothby u 
irinnin?, and in a good temper again. It 

is a puasant fiimijy party, tranquil, and 

yet not dull; and through the open vin- 

dowB, the snminer breeze ntstlee in, vhile 

the miil^tream mannim and the ooiie of 

&IIingwater eounda gently in the distance. 
^Kim a distant ale-lutnse come sooodB of 

nutic revelry, the traditimal ehonu of the 

Enclish peasant, which is almost pathetic 

ia Its monotonous btuden, that sngsests 

thatched roofs, and feeble twinklingsmHC 

oottsge-windowi, and tired women ftdlen 

asleep with babiea in Hieir laps, and the 

rosUe and hash of coontry lane& ■

Our tranquillity is raUier rudely inter- 

rupted. The outer do<» tqtens, there is an 

anateady footstep in ttie passage, and an 

Trnpleaaantly sallow and Tacant face pre- 

sents itself in the sitting-room. Mrs. Pye- 

CToft starts up in alarm. It is Charlwood ; 

is he ill 1 No, be is all right, he aasares 

us, and sinks into a chair. To do bim 

justice, he thinhs himself perfectly sober, 
and articulates with slow distinctness in 

order to make the same abundantly 

erident If only he would not talk, aU 

would be well, for Hrs. Pyecroft makes 

strong efforts to hide his condition from 

her daughter. It is one of his bad bilions 

attacks coming on, she says, and will hare 

him lie upon the sob, wiui a pillow for his 

head. BatCharlwoodrejects,tDeeeat(empta 

with scorn. He persists in talking to 

Olandia in long, rigmarole sentenees, to 

which there is neither b^inning nor end, 

and Claudia regards htm all the whOe in 

awe and pitying wonder. ■

At last Ii^. Boothby rises to go ; he can 

aapport the situation no longer. Boothby 

is quite at home anywhere in ^ese parts, 

and mine host of The Boll will surely give 

him a comer to sleep in. But with Charl- 

wood it is different ; he is not in a fit 

condition to roam about by himself. There 

is nothing for it but to put him in my 

room. It is a great trial of friendship to 
have to look after a man in Charlwood's 

oondition, bat I manage to get him to bed, 

'and soon he falls mto deep and heavy 

sleep. What an exoellent wife Rebecca 

win make for him 1 1 cannot help thinking. 

On sack occasions she would put him to 

bed and give him a hearty scolding next 

morning, without thinking too much about 

iL But for Claudia, in such a case, what 

bonble^ degradation, horror, followed by per- 

manent estrangement and Uelong misery 1 ■

It is one of those nights when it is no 

hardship to be without the shelter of a ■

roof. The air is dry, warm, and exhilarat- 

ing ; the river ffows on withoat the vesttse 

of a mist on its surface ; and standing in 

the middle of the long wooden bridge, I 

seem to be sailing away between sky and 
river. What swins of darkness under the 

trees, and bright, radiant streaks beyond 1 

and the sky, although it is midnight, is 

stall warm with daylight. There are light, 

fleecy clouds over the old chorch-tower, 

and the sky is bright behind it, but the 

shadows lie black and gloomy over the 

churchyard wall, and the pool below looks 
dark and fa^komless, with an edge of 

ghostly white where the mill -stream 
mshesin. ■

Something seems to attract me to the 

bio whieh rises with snch a noble sweep 

against the sky, to cross the bridge and 

rouse the sleepy toll-gatherer, and tramp 

through the ueeping village — the twin 

village of Streatley. There are tall, prim 

booses, and another church, not so solemn- 

looking as our Goring church, but lying back 

in its graveyard among the trees, and then 

anarrow lane takes me upon the open down. 

Oh, who will o'er the downi so frea ! ■

Indeed, there is always a sense of free- 

dom when yon are on the ohalk down, 

and the soft turf has a distinctly hospitable 

feeling, as it seems to assert itself as the 

feather-bed of primitive humanity. A 

wide, vagne landscape stretches below, with 

the river showing here and Utere in silvery 

foIdsL The vilh^es below seem to crouch 

in tiie darkness, but there are railway 

signsl - lamps cheerfully shining, and a 

goods -train is biasing about, running off 

and retoming with much banging and 
clanking of tracks. The beech-wood 

behind looks too solemn and ghost-like to 

ventmv into. It is not so many years 

since iron traps with ouel teeth were set 

in the woods, and spring-gmis to blow the 

life out of trespassers. Will future ages 

believe it 1 And possibly a trap or two 

may have been left, forgotten in the 

bracken. But hark 1 a nightingale begins 

its liquid song from the copse below — a 

song foil of strange sadness and delight 

Presently in the f^r distance another bird, 

if a nightingale be a bird and not a wander- 

ing spirit — 'but anyhow another voice takes 

up the challenge, and the sweet concert 

thrills the'sonl with delight ■

There is not IcHig to wait for daybreak — 

the sky is already Dright in the east, and 

reveals a steadfast solemn clondscape, tier 

upon tier of grey quiet clouds, which 

presently show nfts and openings, charged ■
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with golden light. Orerhead a ganzy 

ourUin of light doads Beenu to be awc^t 

onwards toward* the ridng sun, catching a 

sadden nxj glow ai it fliea The hills aie 

■till gTsyand doll, but the light steals among 

the roob and gables of the sleeping villages, 

while the orange light ii reflected in the 

river mai;gin, and bridge and lock shine 

forth with glittering distinctneea Chanti- 

cleer wakes and crows full liutilr, and a 

sadden vehement ootbarst of jubilant 

twittering rises from every tree and bosh. 

Books &j hastily over the fences into tfie 

fields, horses awake and shake themselves, 

and cattle begin to low ; and thos the day 

is fairly launched withoat mankind seeming 
to trouble itself mach about it. ■

It gives one a lenae of high saperiority 
to the rest of the world to have seen the 

son rise, and to have disoorered a part of 

the day that nobody knows abonb— the 

hoars of good dayl^ht that people sleep 
througfa. Bnt this is a feeling that soon 

exhausts itself, and is sncoeedea by the sad 

conviction that tha sleeping world has the 

best of it, and an intolerable drowsinees 

that makes the hot sun-glow seem an over- 
whelming burdea But now Uiat it is fall 

dayiightl can make out oar boat, sleeping 
like the rest, in the cool backwater. And 

descending thereto, I enjoy the soondest 

sleep in the world, rocked by the soft pul- 

sations of the river. And i^ter that, and a 

delJctoas plunge into the cool, gleaming 

pool, the little village just awakening to 

life has a delicious aspect of Paradise, with 

ita fresh gardens, and Inight lawns, where a 

kind of Sunday feeling pervades everything. ■

At our inn the rosy-cheeked maid has 

yawningly nnbarred the door, and looks 

sleepily oat, bat Claudia's blind is up, and 

throagh the open window I hear her sing- 

ing at her toilette, in a fresh, sweet voice 

that has not the power of Babecca's, but 
with a delicate timbre of its own. And 

Charlwood, how ii he bring now T X open 

Hia door, but there is nobody with^ 

Charlwood has disappeared, leaving only a 

pencilled note on the table : ■

" I could not Ulc6 the home-party after 

last night. Adieu 1 " ■

MARDON HALL. 

A STORY IN THREE CHAPTERS, CHAPTKRIU. 

The next day my picture was not 

touched. Mr. Dallas painted all the morning 

at his large picture of the buiqueting-hall, 
and in t^e afternoon he told me he was 

going to drive with Lady Helen to the ■

Penton Bocks, about eight nnles from ns, 

and Uiat he should be back close wt sapper- 

time. The carriage was to pick him up 

at the park gate. ■

The afternoon seemed very long, but 

whrat the evening came, and I was coont- 

ing every minute till supper-time, a boy 
arrived with a messase which Mr. Dallas 

had given him as he orove past the park 

gate to tell us not to wait for him, as be 

was going to dine with Colonel SL Quenttn. 

The day foUowing — oh, how well I remem- 

ber these days and all that happened in 
them 1 — Mr. Dallas asid : ■

" Now, Nancy, to-day I must make up 

for my holiday yesterday; if yon wiU 

give me a sitting this aftcxnoon, I wUl do 

my best to finish the sketch I am making of 

yon, but if yoa are to be otberwiae occu- 

pied, you know, I can find plenty to do." ■

"I should like you to go on with my 

pictore," I said half timidly ; " I aha'n't be 

tmsy this afternoon." ■

I felt that since these ladies had come 

to break in upon my dreamland, a barrier 
had risen between Mr. Dallas and me. ■

" You're sore you hadn't too much of it 

the other day 1 " he asked kindly. ■

"Ob no," I answered; "oh so; I want to 

stand for yon." He thanked me with 

such a pleasant look, that I took courage 

to say : " Yon aren't going out again tlua 

evanine, are you, Mr. Dallas 1 " ■

"I don't blow, Nancy," he said; "thai 

depends mostly on whether Lady Helen 

St. Qaentin is kind enough to ask me." ■

"Oh," I said, and I could hear that I 

spoke in a tone of disappointment, " thea 

yoo are nearly sure to go I " ■

"Why, Nancy," asked Mr. Dallas, "do 

you want me this evening — is it some par- 
ticular oooadon!" ■

" Oh no, sir," I answered ; " it's no 

particular occasion; bat I — I only wanted 
to know." ■

I was going to say, " I like yoa best to 

be here," bat I checked myself. ■

" We shall see," he said ;" 111 tell you 

later on ; but, anywav, youll be at the 

terrace steps at two o'clock, won't yoa I " ■

I said I would, and then I bethoo^t 

myself to aak if the ladles were coming to 

Mardon that day. ■

" I believe so," be said, " Mid I hope so. 

Lady Doris takes a great interest in this 

picture I have b^:an, and I shall like to 

hear what she says of it as it goes on, for 

she hss a very dear judgment, and perfect 

taste in matters of art^ I always listen to 

her opinion of mj work." ■
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" It will make me rerj neiroiu if tbey 

are there, sir, especially if tli«v make any 

remuks," I uid boldly, far I felt irritated 

at Uie thooffht of not baring him to my- 

self, even for my piotora Of coarse, if 

they were there, I should coont for nothing. ■

"Why should yoa be more aerrom of 

Lady Doris than (tf me I " he said merrily. 
" She is far too kiod-hearted and well-bred 

to make any remarks that oould hurt yon. 

Yoa will see she will only comment upon 

my painlaag w on my idea." ■

I oonld not tell him just how I felt about 

it, and as I stood hesitating, fas said : ■

"It is only because I^ady Doris is a 

stranger to yon tliat yon feel like that, 

Yoa mnst take my wonl for it that she is 

as beaatifol as she looks; and Uiat is giving 

her no small ptute, is it f " ■

Bat Mr. Dallas's pruse of Lady Doris 

did not resflsnre me at alL I hoped with 

all my heart that she wonld not be able 

to come ; that a headache, or a thnnder- 

storm, or anything else, would keep her 

away. ■

HoweTer, when I got into the garden, 

after belpfaig Aunt Libby to wash the 

dinner-thingB, I foand Uiem already there, 

talking wit£ Mr. Dallas. ■

Lady Helen had a book in her hand, and 

when Mr. Dallas began to paint, with Lady 

Doris near him, sM eat down on a camp- 

stool, and said : ■

" As yon are both absorbed in art, I will 

give my attention to literature. I shall be 

quite as intellectaally employed as yea, for 

I am going to read Hermann and Doro- 
thea." ■

" In the ordinal, or a translation t " 
asked Mr. Dallas. ■

" I don't affect translations," said Lady 

Helen, pnttingon a mockserioaaair, "To 

read a translation is to look at a landsctqw 

throagh bine spectades." ■

"Well," said Mr. Dallas, "perhaps yoa 

won't mind reading the choice passages 
alond, for Hermann and Dorothea is a very 

Cavoorite story of mine." ■

" Do," said Lady Doris. " It is a great 

&Tonrite of mine^ too. And besides, she 

added with an arch langji, " it will repress 

any tradeooy towards run babbling. Yoa 

remember what Colonel St Quentin said 

last night about idle chatter." ■

They all laughed. I felt awkward and 

uncomfortable standing there, hearing all 

they said, but only half onderstanding, 

and not being able to join ia it at aU. ■

Mr. Dallas waa quite right. Lady Doris 

would make "no remark about me; she ■

scarcely seemed to noUce that I was there. 

That was even more mortjfying. ■

Presently Lady Helen b^^ to read, in 

a laiu;aage which I did not understand, 

sometning which, &om the measured rise 

and fall m her voice, I judged to be poetry. 

Now and then she stopped, and they talked 

together about what she had been readinf^ 

From their remarks I gathered that it was 

a German story about a rich young man 

who fell in lore at first sight with » poor 

giiL I made up my mind to ask Mr. Dallas 

to tell me the story some time. ■

"It is a beautiful descriptioa of 

Dorothea, isn't itt" said Lady Doris; 

" doesn't she seem to stand before you like 

a person whom you meet by chanoe on the 

road, and who compels your attention by 

her dignity and umplidty! You see every 

detail of her dress and every feature of h<w 

face, once and for alwaya Mr. Dallas, why 

don't yoa paiat a Dorothea t " ■

"I've of ten thought of it," answered Mr. 
Dallas — ' ' often. " ■

"Well, then," said Lady Doiis, "yoa 

most carry oat yoar idea, I've often 

wished to see a really good picture of 

Hermann and Dorothea by the well, look- 

ing down at one oaother's reflections in the 
water," ■

" Yes," answered Mr. Dallas, hia face 

lighting as he spoke with pleasure and 

sympathy; "yes; that is just the scene I 

hare alwaya wished to paint ; but I wonld 

not try to do it onless you would consent 

to be my model for IJorothea ; you are the 

only person I can ims^e as Dorothea." ■

"Mr. DaUas — Mr. Dallas I " cried Lady 

Helen, " what did you say the other day 

about paying compliments I Didn't yoa 

say that an indirect compliment was the 
meet to be condemned 1 " ■

But Lady Doris did not speak ; she was 

standing close behind Mr. Dallas, with her 

colour slightly heightened, and her eyes 
bent down. ■

He turned, and looked at hw, instead of 

answering Lady Helen, with an expressitm 

on his &oe that I had never seen before, so 

full of tenderness, of passion, and of ad- 

miration. Their eyes met^ and their gaze 
seemed to me to last for ever. He 

murmured some words which I did not 

hear ; but 1 saw her colour deepen. My 

heart, as I looked at them, teemM. to jump 

into my throat ; my eyes swam wiUi bum- 

ing tears, and Lady Helen's voice, as she 

bwan to read again, sounded muffled. ■

Lady Doris bent down and answered 

Mr. Dallas ; the happiness in both their ■

1= ■
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fiues WM perfect He laid hii lumd gentij 

on hen u she spoke to him, and ihe did 

not d»v it away. I could bear no more. 

I darted down the Bteps and across the 

garden, ^jing no heed to Mr. DaUu'a 
Toice, which culad after me : ■

" What is it, Nancy — whatever Is the 
mattwl" ■

Some minatea after I was safely locked 

in my room, I heard him at the door, 

talki^ to Atut libby; their voicea came op 

to me dearly throush the open window. : ■

"I'm so Bony," Air. Dallaa ma saying ; 

" Z noticed she looked ratiier jude, bnt I 
ma edfish enongh to want to ntuMh what 

I was doing. Yoall tell her I'm very sorry, 

won't you ? " ■

"On, it'll be nothing, eir," was Aunt 

libby's reaaenrmg answer ; " she's a little 
out of sorts. 'V^ noticed it the other 

evening — her father and me. It's a tiytng 

time of year for young folks, and she's over- 

grown her strength, thongh she do look 
fusty, m make ner some cam<MnilB-tea — 
^t's what she wants." ■

Poor Aunt Libby ] she had no notion of 

any ailment yonna; people could have out 

of reach of Uie healit^ powers of camomile- 

tea, and wlwn I told her that eveiuii^, after 
Mr. Dallas had gone to Bankwell wiUt the 

ladies, that her remedy would do me no 

good, she was quite vexed at what she 

called my obstinacy. ■

" I assure you. Aunt Libby," I said, 

" that it wonld do me no good if I drank 

enoi^h to drown mjrseUl" ■

" Of course it wouldn't," she answered 

testily, " if you drank enongh to drown 

yourself; bnt if yon took half a glass 

fasting, every momtng, for nine days — 

yon'd see I " ■

The days passed on after this slowly 

and faeanly for me, but apparently for 

Mr. Dallas lightly enough. I did not see 

much of him, for when his friends were 

wi& him, of course I could not go to him, 

and he spent nesxly all his time wi& them. 

My picture was finished as far as he 

intended to finish it before going back to 

bis studio in London. He had said every- 

thing that was kind to me about my abrupt 

disappearance on that unhappy day, and 

ask^ me to forgive him for being so 

thoughtless as to keep me standing so long 

when I had been bnsy all the morning ; but 
on the few ocoaaioQS tliat he talked to me 

now I did not feel happy, and I had no 

loiwer any inclination to tell him all my 

littje troubles. The presence of Lady 

Doris and my misery as I watched bw ■

with Mr. Dallas had not only betotyed n^ 

own secnt to me, bat had opened my tjm 

to the great gulf that tank and ediieata(»t 

had placed between him and me. I had 

never fancied that bis kindly interest in 

me had anythiog lover-like in it, bat I had 

allowed my own thonghta to dwell on- 

ceasingly apon him, so that I had made a 

sort of appropiiation of him in my mind, 

without thinking that the day must come 

when he woold go oat of my life — or, if I 

had thought of tbtA, I had oertunly 

fancied tJwt as long as he was at Macdtm, 

I should have him all to myself. Now that 

Lady Doris had come and Imtken tiie q>ell, 

I felt as if I could never foigive her for 

being so beantifnl and so graoetol, and fbt 
the influence she had with Mr. Dallas. ■

At last the time of his stay was coming 

to an end, for he had arranged to travel tm 

to London with Colonel St. Qnentin and 

Ids party, and he was hurrying to finish 

some sketohes he was taking in ihe patk 

before he should ga ■

One afternoon when the enn was blazing 

down from a sky such as we do not see 

half-a-dosen times in a summer, Aont Libby 
asked me to walk to Bankwell for her. It 

was on some importwit business which 

could not be pnt off till the cool of the 

evening, becanse it was to do with her 

Post Office Savings Bank-book. Befwe I 
started Mr. Dallas said to me : ■

" As you are going to Bankwell, Nancy, 

will you be good enough to take a note to 

The Peacock for me ; and, if yoa have Hiod, 

will you wut for an answer t I cannot 

spare the time to go over there myself this 

afternoon, so yoa will be doing me a 
service." ■

The lettor was addressed to Lady Doru 

Romayne. It was the first time I had 

ever seen her tomame, and in the first 

feeliog of curiosity and interest I forgot 

to feel angry. I murmured Uie name 

over to myself, — it soonded so beaatifal, 

so like herself with hw stately figoie 

and gentle faca But as I walbd sloiHj 

along the path tiirough the park 

and the low -lying meadows beyond, 

which was the pleasantest way to Bank- 

well, I remembered myself, and I scarcdy 

took noto of my footsteps, so engrossed was 

I in my inexpressible misery. ■

When I had done iny commissioo at the 

poet-office, I went to The Peacock to deliver 
the note. ■

" I am to wait for an answer," I said, as 
I nve it to a servant ■

Mrs. Ja(JcBon,the huidladyrcamebasUing ■

■
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past u I apoke. She read the addreaa and 
said : ■

" The ladiea are out, Nancy, bat they 

may be in at any moment. If yon are to 

wait, yon ahall go into the guden-room, 

for that's the coolest place, and yoa look 

reryfaot. It's their sittiag-room, you know," 

she said, as she opened the door for me 

to go in. " Sit down and make yourself 

comfortable. Tm bnay with the dinner." ■

I sat down on the old-fashioned Bof&, 

and settled myself to wait I looked ^ 

round the room, which the presence of 

these ladies had changed so much from its 

general appearanca 1 tried to fancy Mr. 

Dallas spending his evenings tiiere, and 
passing m and out through the French- 

window to the garden which sloped to the 

river. I wished very much to examine 

the different things IJiat lay about on the 

tables, but I did not dare ta At last my 

eyes fell upon the book that Lady Helen 
lud read i^ud the onlr time I had been 

with them in the garaen. I could not 

reBut my wuh to take it np, and to see 

what that pretty love-story in the unknown 

tongue looked like. T had never a^:ed 

Mr. Dallas to tell me abont it, after all. I 
looked first to see whose name was written 

on Uie fly-leaf i it was Lady Doris's. As I 

held the book a heavy sheet of paper fell 

to the floor, I pi<£ed it up. It was a 

pen-and-ink drawing of two figures, a man 

and a woman, in a carious dress, such as I 

had never seen before. They were bending 

over a roadside well, which was fed by a 

trickllDg'spring from the rock behind. The 

figures were so placed that the reflected 
bees could be seen in the broad hasin of 

the fountain. They were both looking 

downwards, apparently at each other's 

image in the water. The woman's face was 

that of Lady Doris ; the man's, Mr, Dallas's 
own. Underneath was written some words 

in a small, twisted handwriting, which I 

could not read, and then, " To my own 

Doris, in memory of May 30th. Q. ML D." 

It was Mr. Dallas's writlDg. t held the 

sketdi for a moment in my hand, whUe 

my brain reeled and my heart felt 

like a wild thing inside me. The 30th 

of May I That was the day I had 

rushed from the garden, while Mr. Dallas 

was speaking softly to Lady Doris. I took 

the paper by the top edge and tore it first 

through the middle, and then into a 

hundred fhwmenta, which I scattered on 

tlie floor. Then, almost before I knew 

where I was, or what I had done, I found 

myself running along the meadows towards ■

Mardon. I could not collect my thooghts; 

I felt that I should be disgraced for ever 

in the eyes of Mr. Dallas, bat it seemed to 

me as if nothing mattered any more. 

Since all my love and all my misery were 

my own burden and secret, since all my 

life came before me as spoilt, why should I 

care what anyone thought of me t I was a 

poor, lonely, ungainly girl, and I should 

never be anything else bat a lonely, un- 

happy woman. I hoped I shonld die very 

soon, and I would send a message to Mn 

Dallas when I was dying to ask him to 

come to me, and he would come, and X 

should tell him how my heart was broken, 

and he would pity me. And as I drew 

this picture, into my own mind came a 

great pity for myself, a great dread of tike 

hIanknesB and emptiness of the everyday 

life that lay before me. It was more a 

kind of instinct than anything else that led 

me straight to my ^rden when I got 
homa I was not looking for Mr. DalJae, 

bnt when I saw him there smoking under 

the apple-tree, I felt as if I had come to 

find him, and tell him what I had done 

to his sketch. It seemed as if I had only 

that very moment scattered tlie torn frag- 
ments on the brown carpet. He threw fau 

cigar away when he saw me, and camtt 

towards me, saying : ■

" You haven't bronght me an answer to 

my note, I know, for my friends came hert 

just after you left. I'm sorry I gave yoa the ■

trouble. I hope " hut there he stopped ■

short "Nancy," he said, "is anyUung 

amiss 1 Are you ill I The long walk in 

the heat has been too much for you; take 

yonr hat off and come and sit down." ■

He took my band to lead me to the 

seat, hut I drew it away, resisting him, 

as I said, in an agony of coorage and 

despair : ■

" Mr. Dallas, I want to tell yea some- 

thing I've done that'll make yon think very 

badly of mo. Youll sever care to be 

kind to me any more when I have told 

yon." ■

" No, no," be said gently, but looking 

greatly surprised ; " not so bad as that. 

But you're over excited; don't tell m« 

anything now, wut until after supper — 
wait till to-morrow." ■

"No, I can't wait," I cried; "I can't: 

don't stop me. I must tell yon. Oh, I 

cannot — I cannot 1 " I sobbed, and the tean 

poured down my cheeks, and dropped on 

my dress and hands, and on to the ground. ■

" Poor child, poor child I " he said 

soothingly, drawing me to him as he ■
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gently viped mf tears ; " don't try to tell 

me anything, and don't cry eo ; you'll be 
ill after it" ■

The touch of hla hands and the Bound 

of hU Toice helped ma I made a great 

effort to apeak steadily, and with bota my 

hands in his, I said : ■

"I opened one of Lady Doris's boolm 

while I was waiting in her room to-day, 

and I found a picture you had made of your- 

self and her, and I " Then my voice once ■

more gare way, and again I felt the tears 

dropping quickly down my burning cheeks. 

I da»d not look at him, bnt to judge from 

his voice he was smiling as he said : ■

" That was inquisitlTe, but it was not 

unpardonable. Lady Doris will readily 

foi^re yon for that ■

Again I made an extreme effort to speak, ■

"And I took the drawing," I faltered, 
"and tore it all up." ■

" Oh, Nancy ] ' he exclaimed, and his 

voice was very grave this time, " what- 

ever made you do that } I shouldn't have 

thought you " ■

But I stopped him, clinging to his hands, 

and crying : ■

"Don't, don't^ Mr. Dallas — don't say 

what you think of me 1 I am so miserable. 
I wish I was dead I " ■

" Hush, hush, Nancy 1 " he said ; " calm 

yourself, and come into the house. I am 

not angry with you." ■

But I could not calm myself, though I 
suffered him to lead me as far as the court- 

yard. My whole frame was shaking with 

hysterical sobs, over which I had no 
contavL ■

" Nancy," he said, stopping ajkd speaking 

very gently and tenderly, "I am so sorry 

this has happened, but as I can easily 

make Lady Doris another drawing, and 

explain the matter to her for you if you 

will let me, you need not make such a 

great trouble of it." ■

His kind, soft voice^ and the gentleness 

of what he Eaid, seemed to rouse my 

excitement still more. All my pent-up 

misery seemed to come to my lips at once, 

and I cried, while my voice sounded funt 

and far off in my own ears as the voice of 

some other person in distress whom I 

pitied but could not help : ■

"Ah, you do not know how great 

my trouble is; you do not Imow what 

is in my heart. You love her, and ^e 

is beautiful, and clever, and worthy of 

yon in every way, and she loves you in 

return, and you axe both happy; but I 

love you a thoutand times more thui abe ■

does — she could not love you as I do ; no 
one could !" ■

" Nancy, Nancy 1 " cried Mr. Dallas, 

vainly trying to draw me towards the 

gateway ; " you don't know what you are 

saying — you are talking wildly." ■

" Oh yes, yes ; I know what I am saying. 

How can Lady Doris love you as I del She 

has everything beautiful about her. She 

has many frienda But you csn't guess 

what you are to a poor girl like me, all 

alone here, with no one to care about m& 

No one will ever love you as I do — it is 
immwsible I " ■

Then I felt the ground rising and sink- 

ing under my feet, the tower of the gate- 

way bent forward and seemed to crush 

me ; I had a sensation of floating through 

the air, and when I came to myself I 

was lying on my bed, with Aunt Libby 

bending over me ; she was putting some- 

thing into my mouth from a teaspoon, which 

choked me as it ran down my throat before 

I was EufBciently collected to swallow it. ■

" That's right, my dear," she said, as I 

opened my eyes. " You'll soon be better 

now ; your long walk has been too much 

for you. I'm so sorry, and it was on my 

emukd toa Lie still; you mustn't come 

down again to-night" ■

I didn't want to, and as I closed my eyes 

I seemed to float away again. ■

Late the next morning, when I woke 

firom a heavy sleep into which I had fallen 

after hours of restless tossing. Aunt Libby 

was still beside my bed. I woke with a 

terrible sense of trouble upon me,- and in a 

second I remembered all. I lay for some 

minutes without speaking. I felt as if I 

could not face life again after what had 

happened. At last I said : ■

" You haven't watehed by me all night, 

have yon, Aunt Libby I " ■

" No," she said, in a sort of whisper, as 

if she' was making to some one who had 

been very ill ; "I slept in the big chair, 

and I have been down this morning to 

see after things, as you were so sound 

asleep." She got up to draw back the 

curtains, saying : " Its a beautiful morning 

agaiih" ■

" Oh, doq't let in tiie light," I cried ; 

" my head's so bad." ■

" Is it ! " abe said ; " that's a bad job ; 

but yon can lie where you are if you aren't 

well, and if any one comes to see the Old 

House, I'll take them myself." ■

This was a wonderiul concession from 

Aunt Libby, Lying in bed at Mardoa 

Farm was only considered oecessary in ■
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«xtremfl^Mcn,and, aato her taking visitors 

throogh the house, that was unheard of. ■

"'i^&iik foo, Anntldbby," I said; "but 

won't yoa hAve too much to dol How 
aboat Mr. Dallas 1 " ■

Even if the room had been filled with 

broad daylight, Aunt Libbj would not have 

supposed that I asked about Mr. Dallas 

except with reference to dusting his rooma 

and seeing to his dinner. ■

" I was just going to tell 70a," she said. 

" Mr, Dallas is gona" ■

"Gone 1" I exdaimed. "Gone I How 

uid whv t " ■

Could it be possible that he had told 

them all } Bat, no, I ooulJ not think of 

that Aunt Libby's answer leasanied me. ■

" Joat after the postman had come this 

morning, he said he must go at once, back 

to London. He told me to tell you from 

lum that he was very aorry not to be able 

to say ^ood-bye to yon himself, but I was 
to say It for him, and that be hoped yon 

would soon be well again." ■

"Did he aay nothing elsel"! asked j 

"nothing about my — about bis bringing 

me in last night 1" ■

" No — noting. Why, what should he 

have sudi He couldn't have done less, 
and he's too kind to think twice abont 

it. He h&a given me a most beautiful 

Norwich shawl, and yonr father a briar- 

wood pipe, and he's left a book for you 

with your name in it — be said for us all 

to remember him by; but I told him I 

didn't think we stood in need of anything 

to remember him by. We shall never 

forget Mr. Dallas, shall we, Nancy 1 " ■

" No," I said, with a feeling that the 

world was all empty around me now, "No, 

I shall never forget Mr. D<illaa." ■

And I never have forgotten him, though 

I never saw him or heard from him again 

after he left Mardoa The intensity of my 
love for bim and the bitter shame and 

remwae that followed that terrible evening, 

were the beginning and end of the one 

of my life. ■

AFTER LONG YEARS. ■

CHAJTER V. ■

" It is an odd thing, bnt I can't get it 

out of my mind that your father and the 
man I knew as Samuel Elliott were one 

and the same man. Why, it is the most 

Bpeaking likeness I ever saw in my life. 

When I came into the room that first day, 

it struck me dumK But Miu Dunicombe, 

in that high and mighty way of hers — no ■

offence to you, my good sir — she pat it so 

completdy on one aide, that I did not ven- 

ture a second remark npon it. Bnt I never 

look at it, I assure you — I never look at 
it without a conviction that the man who 

sat for that portrait was the man I knew — 

and, what is mcve, if you will aUow me to 

say so, yon are that man's soa It is in 

yonr wtJk — it is in the turn of your head 

— why, it is in your very way of sitting 

listening to me now. I tell you I knew 

yonr fa&er better than I know yon — bnt it 

was not aa Mr, EUarton, of West Sazf ord, 

I knew him, but as Mr. Elliot, of Cecil 
Street" ■

A httle, red-faced, elderly man, with a 

head of bristly grey hair, stood in the 

dimintitivo dining-room at Fairoak, geation- 

lating with neat animation opposite the 

portrait of Stephen EUerton, the elder. 

He was Miss Dunacombe'a tenant, and bad 

occnpied that position ratlier more than 

a fortnight, daring which time he hod 
seen aa littie as pohteness would permit of 

her nephew. On this particular Saturday, 

however, he had inaisted npon Steenie'a 

dining with him, and now, his wife having 

left the table, he bad set himself vigoronsly 

to work to imbae the young man with hu 

own belief in his father's two-fold identity. 

The latter listened politely, bat without 

beingconvinced, ■

"What did you know of thia Mr. 

Elliott 1" he asked. "To begin with, it 

must be more than twenty years since yon 

set eyes on him — that is to say, if there be 

anything in your hypothesis 1 ■

"I knew a good deal of him in one 

sense, and nothing at all in another," waa 

the reply. " He came to ns — to mj brother 

and myself — in our bnaioess capacity, with 

money to invest. Where he came from 
and who be was waa no concern of onrs. 

He was satisfactory, inasmuch as he had the 

money and meant buainess; bnt he waa 

unaatuCactory, inoamuch aa he would a>k 

your advice, and mn atraightway in the 
teeUi of It He would sell out when he 

ought to have held fast^ and stick like grim 

death to a thing he ought never to have 
touched. If ever a man wasted hia 

substanoe, he wasted his. At last one day 

he ' cams a cropper ' over some railway 

stock he had gone in for in hia wholesale 

style. It Bobwed him. Well it might It 

waa a small fortune, and he gave orders 

to sell out all round — everything. It would 

not have been the wiaest thing to do in 

most eases, bnt I honestly thought in his it 

might be, and I took his instructions. He ■
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wu to come again ft day or two after for 

the money, ud he did come ; bnt be only 

got port of it. He tu to oome agaio the 

TOOK after, bat he nmtx did come again. 

We made enqolries in Cedl Street, and 

foond it vai simply an address for letters, 
and that not one in six montha was either 

received or applied for, from which I am 

indined to thiaE it was only in oonaection 

witli Mb apecnlatioiu that any secrecy was 

designed or employed ; and we also made 

enqniriee at the bank, where the oheqne— 

a Urge one — had been cashed, we foond, 

the same day. From that day to this 

we have neither seen nor heard anything 
of Mr. Samnel Elliott" ■

" It was odd enongh," sud Steeaie, who 

had changed countenance as he listened, 

" And yon think it was about the time 1 " ■

" Of yoor poor fitther's morder t Yea, 

Mr. EUwton, I da I conld not be ann 

of the precise date of the transaction nntO 

I looked back, and it hie coat me eome 

little time and troabie to arriTe at, bat I 

have arrived at it I said good-bye to Mr, 

Elliott for the last time, on the morning of 

the 20th of November, 1860." ■

"Yon mean thati" the yonng man 

dried, springing from his chair, and eon^ 

fronting his companion in great exoitemeot 

" Yoa are qnite sore of it 1 Oa the evening 

(A that day, my father was found murdered. ■

" Did not I tell yoa so t " the other 

tetomed with a litde irrepressible triumph. 

" Only yoor good annt was so obstinate, 

she would not listen to me. Now, calm 

yoBTBeI£ If , as I believe, we have made 

one discovery, is it not a possible thing we 

may make more I If we have — as I 

believe — cleared up the mystery of Elliott's 

disappearance, may we not find a due to 
that of Ellerton's murder t " ■

"It looks amazingly like it," Steeoie 

allowed — adding, the next moment, his life- 

long legal training in caution and reserve 

asB^ting itself; "and yet, it might be 

nothing bat a coincidence." ■

" Nothing bat a ooincidenoe 1 " the 

stockbroker echoed scornfully. " Is yooi 

father, staring me in the iaoe there, the 

image of the man I knew, or ia he not 1 

Did your father get rid of his money in 

some way unknown to his friends, or did 

he not 1 Was anybody aUe to prove 

where he was, or what tie was abou^ the 

greater part of the last day of his life, or 

not 1 I tell yon I have been over the 

whole ground. When once a tiling takes 

hold of me I don't find it so easy to shake 

itolT; and I've heard all there is to say, and ■

read all there is to read about the whole 

business, and I have put two and two 

together, till, it seems to me, the wh(^ 

thing fits into a nuUhelL" ■

"And sn^tosiag you are right 1" sud 
Steenie. " Sapposing my poor hther did, 

for some purpose of his own, carry oa 

certain transactions under a feigned name 

— which does not appear, from all I have 

ever heard of him, very likely — auppoong 

all that, what good ia the discoveiy to 

anybody now I ■

" It proves that he was better wnth 

the robbing than anybody anpposed," the 

othw replied with some contempt " Gall 

yoonelf a lawyer 1 I'd have made a better 

lawyer than you, my lad I Do you call it 

nothing in a case of this kind to find a 
motive I " ■

" It was always understood there was a 

motiva The mere finding of the pooket- 
book " ■

" Oh, bother the pocket-book I For all 

anybody could t^ the emptying oi it 

might have been ootbing hot a blind. 

The idea was that your uther had very 
little about him. It was not his halat to 

carry money about him." ■

" Then you thinly" Steenie began slowly, 

and as if trying to impress a new idea 
upon bia own mud ; " yoa think that the 

murder most have been committed by 

somebody who was somehow inUiesearett 

At that rate, the thing would be to dis- 

cover who was, or was ukely to have bea. 

I am ^roid after all these yeara, and eim- 

aidering how well it haa been kcfit — so 

well, that even now it has yet to be proved 
that ever there was one — thwe is hut a 

poor chance of anvthing of the kind. I 

am afraid you will thiu me apatiietie,'' 

he added, flushing, " bat I iaa% see my 

way, or what good ia to be done by 

reopening the whole miaerable question.^ ■

The older man looked him ap and down 

at these words, with a canons expreeskoL ■

" Well," he sud at length, " I don't nn- 

deratond you or any of yoor generatum — 

blest if I do I You care about nothing, and 

concern yourselves abont nothing, and Tm 

sorry for you. I wonld not ezc^ge tem- 

peraments with yoD if, to do it, I could 

exchange my grey hairs for yoor yoath. 

Why, if an V vmain had robbed me of my 

f^her, I BDould never have rested unt^ 

I had onearthed him I " ■

"Even if he had had twentjyeac^ start 

of you t " EUerton observed di^V- " '^^ 
forget that I " ■

"Fd have drafted him out of lua ■
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gnve I " vaa tbe repl^ ; bat there wu no 

working Steenie ap to the pitch roquired 

of him, and the stockbroker ab&ndoned 

the attempt in diagnat. He wu an actire- 

minded, impuldve little man, whose time, 

dnce he had retired into private life, hung 

■omewhat heavy on liiB hands, and who 

wonld haye liked nothing better than 

to appV himself to the luiravelling of the 

mystery, to which he thought he had foond 

a doe ; but if the sou of the mordered man 

declined to enter into it, why shoold he t 

It was no duty incnmbent npon him to 

hnnt any man down to the deatii I ■

One wing was certain : Steenie had as 

mnch npon his hands, as the year advanced, 

as he hod time or experience for, ■

Mr. Sevan became suddenly mai^ worse, 

and quite nnable even to consolt with or 

direct bia junior partner. Fortonately 

for the latter, there was in the office one 

older head than his own, and the head- 

clerk was a wise man, and had bean cm- 

tent to bide Ms time, and keep friends 

with the young man who had been put 

above him. So the bosinasB got on f urly 

well withoat the principal; bat at home 

there was terrible trouble, and Btnmge 

reports b^an to get wind in the town. ■

"What is it they are saying about Mr. 
Sevan 1 " his aunt wrote to Steenie. " I 

had the most nniatisfactory letter, brimful 

of hints and innuendoes, bom Fanoy 

Stracey this morning, and I want to know 
Uie truth." ■

"Nobody knows it," the young man 

wrote back laconically, "that is to sa^, 
nobody out of the house. I saw Nellie 

yesterday. She says her father is very 

weak, and has bad nights. Mrs. Joliffe is 

worn out nursing him, but will not hear 

of having anybody in, or of allowing 

Nellie to sit up. inie worry is d(Hng her 

harm as it is ; she does not look like the 

same girL It is to be hoped for all their 

Bakes the poor governor will get better or 

worse, before long. There are things I 

ought to see him about, but I cannot get 

at him, though Margette told me himaelf 

the other day, he had given no orders to 

the contrary." ■

" I don't think anything of that," Miss 

Dunscombe remarked upon this last 

passage; "Manetta is as poor a creature 

as ever deluded people into thinking that 
he knew how to doctor them." ■

Kevertheleas, in this case, Margetts was 

right, and his patient could have received 

Steenie perrectly well, had he chosen. In 

the last days of Jone there came to the ■

Utter the summons for which he waa 

waiting. ■

"Papa has coma home," wrote Mary 

Hamilton, " and you must come up and see 

him — that is, if you still think it is worth 

whila I have got him to asree to thi^ 

but it is only fair to tellyouit hsAnotbeen 

easy even to do so mnch, and I am afraid . 

there is nothing to look forward to but 

disappointment. You Uiust please yourself 

therefore, about coming, but I should like 

you to see papa, if it be only this once." ■

There was a hopeless, resigned sound 

about this, which impressed him mors 

coming from the girl who had shown hw- 

self so bright, and resolute, and full of 

confidence, thiui it would have done had 

he seen less of these characteristios in her, 

and he want up to town in anything bat 
an enviable state of mind. ■ Nor did hit 

reoeption at The Cedars tend to raise his 

spirits. He was shown into the pretty 

drawine-room in which Mary had pre- 

sented him to Mrs. Lindsay, and here he 

found father and daughter awaiting him 

ti^ther. About moat meetings, alter a 

long separation, there is perhaps a oertun 

sense of shortcoming. There was a depth 

of tenderness in the fareweU, which had ita 

origin in the sense of lots, and which mart 

ever be wanting to that of recovery. 
And in this case outward circumstances 

atzengthened the contzast. Tiiere had been 

no third person present at their parting 
and now Uiere was one who was to Steenie 

personally a perfect stranger. This in itself 

would have dismayed him somewhat, even 

had Mary been more like herself ; but he 

had never seen her as she was toniay — pale, 

and nervous, and subdued — clinging, as it 

appeared to him, in a quite unuaual and 

incomprehensible way, to her father. It 
was not the attitude he should have eiu>- 

posed natural to her, nor was it — so far he 

was right -, but long before the interview 

came to an end he understood it, and knew 

how in her mind she stood, as it were, de- 

fending her father agsinst his aunt — if need 

should be, sgunst him 1 ■

He had not been sent for by these two 

either to be accepted is defiance of Miaa 

Dnnacombe's wishes, or to be sent about 

his business upon any pretence whatever. ■

"I have nerw yet been ashamed to give 

my reason for anything I have dcme," the 

Colonel had said quietly; "and I am not 

going to begin now." ■

Actii^ upon this, he had alreadv told 
Mary orthat punful passage in his ufe, in 

which Margaret Dunscombe had played so ■
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pnaninent & put, and be now repeated the 

nuTatire to her nephew. ■

"I was very mndi in love with her,' he 

aud, " and to the beit of my belief ehe 

loved me, and meant to marry ma Bat 

your father and mother were dead against 
it, Yonr mother could not bear the idea of 

parting with her, and yonr father had been ■

rvjndiced against me, and told me plainly was not gmd enoaeh for her, and that if 

she took me it woold be in ot^oaitioo to 
both their wishes. The laat time I ever 

saw bim we ca.me to high words on the 

anbjectt and when I met Margaret almost 

lEomediately afterwards, she aggravated my 

exasperation by her coolness, and I talked 

a good deal of nonsense, wliich onhappiiy 

made more impression upon her than it 

appeared to do at the time. Direetly -I 

heard wixat had happened at Huteldean, 

I went to see her and find out in what way 

I coald be of ose to them," he added, aad 

then he detailed to Steenie the recaption 

he had' mat with. "How the glove came 

to be where it was fonnd is a mystery to 

me to this day," he obaeryed. finally. 

" That my glare it was I have no manner 

of donbt, bnt how It got there I have never 

been able to' imagine. I might have 

dropped it myself the day befon had . I 

taken that paUi tiirongb tiie shrabberiest 

bat I never went that way, so the only 

natural hypothens I could think of fell 

tbroagh at once." ■

Mary sat listening, her eyas fixed 

intently on Steenie'i fisciB. He most know, 

she thought, that her father could never 

have told the story had there been a sita^ 

of truth in the chaiKe brought ^ainstnim. 
Besides, who could look at lum — at his 

noble, beantifdl face, and grand, soldierly 

bearing, and doubt him 1 ■

She spoke now, for the first time. - ■ ■

" Is it quite ont of tlie question," she 

suggested, "that you might tuive droraad 
it somewhere else— 40 me where where Mr. 

EUerton may have picked it ap -by mistake 
for his own I " ■

" I bought of that, too, at the time," 

the ColonelrepMed. ' " Bat tbe one tiuBoij 

wonld not hold water any better than the 

other.. I Nsnember.tiie mraiding of the 

glove well enowh, and could have sworn 

to the day and the honr, and Ste|dten 

Ellerton and J never met again afterwards. 

Then was bnt one clear day betnen it 

and the night of the Wnrder, and <that day ■

I happened to spend niileB away from Weak 

Saxford. On ttie day of the murder itaeUjU 

was proved," he added, looking at Steeolef 

^< that, yonr Utbat left for LdodcKi in the 

momiBK, and returned, as he lud gon^ by 

rail, inthe afternoon, and he was n«ver seen 

alive afterwards, excepting at the dub-oad 

oa his way there — and I had not been 
witiiin the dab doors for a week or moiVk 

No 1 I have tried to poszle it out, often and 

often, bat I have never got any farther." -. ■

Tbe conversation did not atop there, 

thongh the conjectural did. Colonel Hamil- 

ton was verrexDlicit .with SteetUe. It.was a 

hattl thin^ neawnowJednd, that the faj^^i- 

ness of any two people should be.saisrjfi^ 

to a deluBiott aooh as Mias Dimsconibe!^ 

bat there was no help for it. Steenie must 

see for hiouell that,- so, lobg as it existed, 

it raised an inoperable, baniei between 

Uaiy and hinudlL The vily hope .that 

was left to them was tbe fbrloni hope that 

Uieimystbrr of Stephen KLlerton's.dea^ 

might yet he dooid^ted. . , , • 1 - - • 

- "And how.mach likelihood thsrq ji .of 

that," he added a Uttle^ulyi"yo{L.«n 
better able to judge thanX" - <«,>-' ■

The young piaa's he'att le^>t.ap. ^vthio 

him, aa he au<MeDj^ beUtoggltt hifmiUniif 
his aonvarsation^witb ^e stodcbroker. -He 

remembered tenwraefully tliat he had 

thrown ,oo)d water enough upon ^he fire 

of . his seal the other day to .quench j( fw 

ever;. but he.doi]J>ted not he coold re- 

kindle it. The Colonel and Mary H^mtlt^p 

listened .with ' late Ast and intelugenc^ -• 

, "If Lwere .in your idace," the Eomer 

observed, ' when Steenie concluded, ",I 

should see more of. tiiie Mb. Burroughes, 

and I should give him to understand tb%t 

I had mistaken my ow^ feelings .qpo^.thje 

subject, and jho;uU - be thankful tor his 

cooperation. I am not ^an, were it my 

own case,' I should not 'cq fiuther, and 

with t^e new light that has been thigw^ 

apon your faUier b habite ai^ touuacti«aa, 

toe what they coold do foryoa in Scotland 

Yard." -. . , : ■

" You think it so imsortMit t " ■

fl ' do," Oolonel Hadiilton retunted 

qmetly. " It seems to me as if, having 

got' so far, 'one daght to be able to go 

nrthei;-bab I have no wish to impose my 

optniMi up<n yon. Tiie only thi;^ n-rii 
yoar heart is really set upon winntng this 

girl," and aa he spoke, he drew Mary to 

hit aide, "you know the umditiona." ■

Z^ Bight (jf Drantlafitig ArUeletJrom ALL THS Y&Ut RottliD tr rforved fry Oie ^JuMon. ■
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This wu the only little "cload, except 

clouds of dost and donds of ffies, which 

tfonldled Theo's bAppinen at that time, 

These, with Gerald, were to be preferred 

to th« elearoBt and purest atmosphere with- 
out him. This nonaenrical remark was 

gravely t^ade to him \ty his wife, hot Iodk 

after thc^ came to Mmbeiley. Qerald 

laughed, and made some affectionate 

answer; but these outward diseomforte 

pli^ned him more than her. He did 

not mind the people macb, or ttie 

moral feeling of ue place; .bat he did 
mind the dust and the flies. How- 

ever, he said nothing about going back 

to England, and Tbeo did not breathe a 

wish on that subject. He ahrank from 

the thought of her relations, and he knew 

that either paying work or paying specula- 

tion would DO more out of his way there 

tiian here. Of eoorse he saw that, as an un- 

married man, he could have got on here as 

well as many other young felwws; the first 

horror of the place had said that he could 

not, but now, on^ furtiier acquaintance, he 

began to perceive that he coidd ; and he 

. had moments of sincere repentance for 

bringing Theo here — if not, as Mrs. Lee 

said, to m^e a fortune for her. But Theo 

was so brave, and happy, and patient ; he 
knew that in her dear romantic mind she 

really meant that sillyspeech about the 
dust and the Siet. When he came in 

anxious and deepoiiding — for bis spirits 
were vsnAble— one look into her sweet 

hee Was enoqgh to bring hope and courage 

baek agara ; and every day she seemed to be 

a litUe happier, a litUe more contented, as 

fresh Inteniets began to spring up round her, ■

There were no more smaQ bursts of , 

haughdness about the people at the Fields, 

who did not, in ftct, trouble her much ; her 

ownlook8andmanner8protectedher,nncon- 1 

sciouslf to herself ; and after that first visit ] 
she could amile' good-hnmout^dly at Mrs. 

Lee. In the next house to theirs, separated I 

from them by a rather melancholy row of 

blue gam-teeee, a digger's wife was' doTidy' ' 

recovering fVom fever. She was a' gentle, i 

ead woman, witii a good deal of refineifaeiit,' : 

and Theo spent many hours with her. The { 

poor thing s one longing wish was to go \ 

back to England, ana not to let Iiot chil- 

dren grow up where they were, «3d.littlfl 
Africanders, Theo often cuiiod &em off 

to her own house, and played with Uiem , 

there, for the sake of giving their mother ' 

an hour's peace: but she had a grmtt 

tfludemees for children, and a great in- 
fluence over them. After two or three ' 

weeks, the next - door neighbour and < 

her family went away to Baitiy for 

change' b/ air; and . then Theo's chief 

sympatfiies ' were called out by a Kafir , 

woman with a sick baby, who osed to 

sit nunoD^ it at the door of her hut, 
wrapped m a scarlet blanket The tiny 

dare fiwe grew yellower and smaller, and , 

more pinched and ghastly, and Theo 

watched it with a sort of snperstHion, till 

one day it was gone, and its poor mother 

crept out alone from the hut, and looked 

up at the sun, and round at the desolate ' 

camp, and wandered along moaning like 

an animal in pun till she came to Theo's 

door, where she crouched down on the 

gronnd, and Theo brought her food and 
tried to comfort her. ■

Another friend that Theo made at this 

time was a dog, a fanny red boi«t, the 

colour of his native dust. The old btoker, 

Qerald's first friend, gave bim tQ her, and 
he and she soon loved each other faith- ■

I f W f II -■ ■ ,*■*. I , |i . ■
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fally. Wool would have looked ecornfiilly 

apon aadi a rival u Toby, whose only 

external beauty waa in hie honest, loving 

eyes. ■

The only people at the Fields with whom 

Theo and Gerald were really likely to make 

friends, if they came across them, were a 

few yoong Englishmen amonf; the diamond- 

diggers, who had left eiviluatioa behind 
and had come oat here : some under various 

kinds of doads, some only for adventure 

and fortnne. Theee yoonf men lived here 

and there atKlmbertey, often two or three 

of thimi together, dressed in the wildest 

garments, and spent their time in banting 

when thev were not sorting diamonds. 

Oerald did not make friends with any of 

them at once, for circamstances had made 

him shy and reserved; he had not the 

common interest of diamonds, and English- 
men are much the same in their manners 

everywhere ; but he knew several of them 

slightly, and Theo began to know them by 

sight, as they walked about the town, and 

OMd to say to him sometimeB : " There 

goes a genueman." ■

One day he and she had walked up to 

the edge of the ^eat mine, and were 
standing there^ looking at the work going 

on. It was a curious sight, and has often 

been described before, but this was what 
Theo saw. She looked down into a hole 

in the earth, like an immense bowl, with 

steep sides, more than two hundred feet 

deep, and an extent of soma acres. The 

floor of this was all uneven, dark blue soil, 

divided into great irregular blocks, like 
rocks in an old crater. Each of Uiese 

blocks was a "claim," belonging to a 

separate man or company, and about each 

oithem a number of Kf^irs were working, 

thousands of small black figures altogether, 

looking tiny in this immense place, half 

hidden among the platforma, and terraces, 

and ditches, and the strange shadows of 

the mine; They were all at work, though 
lazUy, all these little figures ; and the air, 

as one looked down at them, was full of 

vibrating wires, making a faint, sharp music 

as hundreds of backets came up along 

them, full of blue soil, wound up by 

many windlasses, and ranning down again 

emptyto be filled withsoiloncemore. There 

was a strange medley of ooloura in the ddes 

of the mine — red, yellow, blue, all running 

into each other j the aun was low, so that 

one side all glowed with the deepest hues, 

while black, sharp shadows lay across the 
other. ■

It was while Theo and Gerald were ■

looking down on this, standing a little 

apart from the windlasses, and the buckets; 

uid the Kafirs bu^ with carts, taking 

away the stuff to be dried, and washed, and 

sorted, witii a rough-looking white man 
here and there directing their operati<HU ; 

while he was^Iling her all he knew about 

it, and speaking, perhaps, a little entha- 

siastically — for the whole thing had a 
stxong atkactioD for him — while tuey ware 

absorbed in the picture before them, a 

young man, who had just come oat of 

the mine, stopped aod looked at them 

curiously. ■

"More picturesque than oar old mines, 
isn't it 1 " sud Gerald. ■

" Yea, but I like our old mines best," 

said Theo. "Last year, at Woodcote, I 

thought they were so very interesting." ■

Gerald looked at her, smiling, and she 

laughed aud coloured a little ■

" Don't be preaumptaous," she said in a 

low voice. "Why shoohl I have been 

thinking of yoal I mean ib I think 

there is something fine in our mm going 

down into the darkness and the dangers, 

risking their lives every day tbat all thfl 

houses may be warmed. They want some 

courage; they and their work are mnch 

more romantic really than Kafirs and 

diamonds, if yon think of it seriously." ■

" Well, all tlus is more romantic on the 

sarfiMe, at any rate I " said Gerald. ■

" Ah, but wh^t is romance t " said 
Theo. ■

She WM looking happy and exalted w 

she spoke; her eyes, dark and sofl^ her 

face with a faint pink flush under her 

white, shady hat, were lovely and full of 

expression. ■

The young man from the mine, who 

had been lingering near th«a witii furtive 

glances, now approached so close to them 
Uiat Gerald turned round and looked at ■

He was roughly dressed, and in his shirt- 

sleeves, with a sloached bat on hia head. 

He waa short, with a lighl^ active figmv ; 

looking as if he could walk, and ride, and 

play games. His skin was tanned dark 

brown, and the hair on his head was dark, 

but hu beard was a light tawny colour ; 

the sun had bleached it He had bri^t, 
pleasant grey eyes, and was about Gerald's 

age. There still lingered about him some- 

thing of the air of an Eton bo^, good- 
humoured, polite, idle, and charming. ■

"I think you have- forgotten me," he 

said to Cterald, and he took off his hat 

to Theo with a deprecating smila "Ifo ■



wonder, bnt this oppwtunity ia too good 
to be lost" ■

"Why, foo ate Bob Stirling I" Baid 

Oezald, seizing his hand. " He was in 

tiie legiment," taming eagerly to Theo. 

" Bob, this is my wife. ■

" I BQpposed BO," Baid Bob, " since I 

have bem tying in wait here thiee long 

ininTtte& ^e you maldog a tonr ic 
Africa 1 " he aaked aa he shook hands with 

Theo, who smiled on him brighUy. " la 

Hr. Fane going to write a book about as t 

I wiah somebody woald." ■

" Oh no ; we are living here," said 
Thea ■

" What on earth " began Mr. Stirling, ■
and lie stared at Gerald and was silent. ■

Bob Stirling was by c&tore corioos and 

tidkative, bnt he asked no more questions 

tb^L He did not even say much about 

having tmaocountably lost sight ot Gerald 

after he left the army ; he otuy saul one or 

two nice things aboat their old friendship^ 

and told him he was not changed in the 
least. ■

"I oan't say that to yon," said Gerald. 

" I may have passed you in the street fifty 

times — most likely I nave, for I came here 
in Jane." ■

" I shonld not have passed yon," said 

BoK " Yon are wonderfully well pre- 

served, bnt BOW yon will let him grow 

his beard, Mrs. Fane, and then it wUI be 

all up with his good look^ and the old 
associations." ■

" Oh no, never," sud Theo. ■

"How is it^ then, that we have not 
met before t " said Gerald. ■

"I went down to Ca^ Town in June, 

and came back in August, and had the 

fever, and have been on the Vaal Biver 

ever sinoe, picking up again. I only came 

home two days aga You and Mrs. Fuie 

have not had the fever 1 A pleasore to 
eome." ■

He went on to tell them very frankly 

all his concerns. He had left the army 

two years ago, being one of a Urge family, 

and finding his pay an empty delusioit : he 
bad come out here with two of his friends 

— Slater and Cummin^ ■

" Yoa remember Slater — fat boy — he's 

thin enough now, poor beggar 1 awfully 

cadaverous, always luving fever. He's g(4 
it now." ■

They had been working hard, and on the 

whole had bad wonderfbLy good luck. ■

" In another year I shall be rich enough 

to go home, and stay there," said &. 

Stirling. ■
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"Don't you think it will be very fanny 

to live in England again 1 " said Theo. ■

" Yea, but on the i^hole I shall like itk 

I'm not naturally savage, in spite of my 

ajppearance, which I never felt ashamed of 
till now." ■

After a little more talk, Mr. Stiiline 

remarked that it was sorting-time, ana 
aaked Theo if she would come and sort for ■

" You will bring me luck, Mrs. Fane, I 

know," he said. 

So they walked across with him to his ■

Sound near the mine, where his partner, r. Camming, a datk, silent man, was 

already sitting at a table, with Kafirs and 

buckets in attendance, and heaps of waste 

blue soil in the background. The Kafirs 

rolled their wild eyes on Theo and Gerald 

as they came up. Hr. CummiDg moved 

away from the table, rather terrified at the 

ugfat of a lady j he was not auoh a sociable 

character as his friend Bob, and he had no 

fimner acquaintance with Gerald Fane. ■

" ITow, Mrs. Fane, aib here, please," said 

Bob, and Theo took her place on a rough 
stool behind the tabla ■

It was a strange scene ; the great sky 

that biased with evening light, the groapa 

of black, denaded-looking figoree standing 

round, the dryness, the desolation of red 

sand and blue crumbling soil, without a 

toee or blade of grass to do seen ; the two 

young dij^ers, with shirt-aleeves turned up 

on arms as brown as their faces, Mr. 

Coffljuing talking to Gerald a yard or two 

away, and Mr. Stirling standing by Theo 

with laughing eyes, to preside over her 

first attempt at sorting. ■

A Kafir with a most repulsive face came 

forward with a lai^e sieve of blue stuff, 

and poured it on the taUe before Mrs. 

Fane. Bob Stirling put a piece of slate 

into her hand, to shovel the stuff about 

with, and she began her sorting. ■

At first the stuff seemed fall of ^larkling 

things, over which she exclaimed, t^inTfiig 
that eadi of them was a diamond. Gerald 

now came up and looked over her shoulder 

with eager interest, though he had often 

helped at sorting before. The deceptive 

sparkles came from bits of roar, or tron 

c^tals, which were not at ^t so eaalv 
distinguished from diamonds, till Bod 

Stirling put them between his teeth j if 

they felt breakable they were worth 

nothing. In the. end Theo's sorting pro- 

duced about a dosen diamonds, and two of 

these were large, fine ones. The di|Kua 

were much pleased, saying it was tiiebest ■
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■ort they had had for Kme time; they 

bened her to come and sort for them 

tabt u Roon aa she would, tor m hAj wm 

uWayi iTidder than a man. ■

" Ferhapi, if yon will come, Hn. Fane^" 

said Mr. Camming Bolemnly, "there may 

be a ohanoe of Stirling attending to hu 
bnsineM a little more. He's the idlest 

fellow; he leavaa it all to me, and if I 

wasn't the sonl of honesty, he would be 
rained in no time." ■

" I most certainly come and look after 

his intereats," said Theo, smiling. " Ea 

baa been ill, so what could he do 1 " ■

" HaTS I really got a friend to stand np 
for me t " exclaimed Bob in a low ToiceL ■

He was perfectiy happy with his new- 

found ftiends, too. Camming, who was 

lonely, looked ratiier envioauy after Um 

as he walked away with them. ■

Gerald and he were talking about old 

times, and Thoo, listening to uem, felt as 

if all this was a strange^ iooongmotu dream. 

Both sorely oonld notbereal— ciriUsed life 

in men, shady, eloody Ei^land, where 

fiel<u, and hedges, and gardens were, and 

all the thonsand details (so mmeoessary 

they seemed now) which took up eveiy 

day; all that fut so far off now, that 

Theo felt as if she coald nerar, possibly, 

see it all again. ■

They passed along by crowds of Kafirs 

jnst come oat of ue nine, with scarlet 

coats and black l^s, shoatiDg, sereuning, 

dancing. By tiie wayside sat the eoolies, 

with their baskets of fniit for sale ; roo^ 

white men Ionised hy smokbg, with 
tiieir haoda in theur pockets, weuiog large 

hats lined with grooi; all was noise and 

coloor ia the deep, f^oiioos glow of snnset. ■

Bob Stirling came and spent that 

erening with Gerald and Theo, and many 

erenings afterwards ; he was so friendly, 

so helpful and good-tempered, that they 

never found him a bore. He brought his 

jriends to aoe them, tmd very soon they 

bad no want of acquaintanees ; all the beat 

of tiie yoong men in Eimberley came to 

their hoose, and w(»rBhipped "Theo, and 

made frtends witii Garald. Life was very 

happy. Th«y went ont riding on the veldt 

in the eariy mmdng, and by moonlight ; 

the opinions of the& neighboors did not 

txonble them, though it grew hotter every 

day. And, i^ter all, Gentld did not seem 

foolish whan he said again that the only 

good reason for living here was diamonds, 

and that he thonght ha moat buy a claim, 

and try his luck like all these otherfottowa ■

Theo smiled a little indifferently, and ■

ssid ; " Well, as yon like." She did not 

mind mnch ; periULpi she was drifting into 

that lasy, laogaid, don't-«are^tate of mind, 

which seems to ha one of the two poles erf 
lifo in Sonth Afriea. ■

MAItY BEAD, THE FIB ATE ■

AlloHO the anthentic histories of pirates 

in the early part of the seventeeth century, 

none is at otuions and interesting as thab 
of the woman whose name is at the head 

of this paper, and there are facte in her 

remarkable career wbich, as they show bar 

to have been far removed from ordinaiy 

malefactors of any time, seem to me worth 

recording. Under otiiar dicumatences, 

and with a different training, she might 

have baen a Joan of Arc, a Margoerite 

d'Anjoo, a Mud of SaragossiL The qo- 

Ulity and devotion of her charaotor ware 

sesreely less eonspicnoQa than bar extra' 

ordioaiy eonrage and contempt of danger, 
and I see no reason to doubt the tenth of 

her r^eated assertion that the life she bad 
been led to adopt was not that of her 
choicft ■

Mary Bead was bom probably in the 

last years of the Hv«nteenui oeutory, as at 

the time of her trial in November, 1730, 

she was still a young woman. H^ mother 

ms married to a sailor, who went to sea 

soon afterwards, soma time before the 

birth of a child — a boy. Ite father. 

ia SQ[ipoaed to have bera lost, or to 

have mad at sea ; at all events, he never 

returned to the yoong wife, whoae conduct, 

however, soon showed her not to be incon- 
solable. She bore the character of a 

respectable woman in h« ndghbourhood, 
and, to save her reputation, finding, the 

year after the l»rth of her boy, thirt the 

was likely again to become a motiier, she 

left Londrai, siqing she was going to live 

in the country wi£ some friends. In the 
retreat which she found she was deliverod 

of a gir], and about the same time tiie boy 
died. This chance drenmstanee led to the 

dec^tion upon which the whole of Mary 
Read's career was based. ■

Mrs. Read, after a year or two, foil into 

steaitened i^vumatances, and bethinking 

her that her mother-in-law was well o^ 

and would provide for this diOd if she 

could palm it apon tiia old woman as her 

grandson, she dressed Maiy as a boy, and 

brought her to London. The deception 

was perfecUy sucoessfuL The supposed 
granomotbar proposed to take the chjld,and ■
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bring it ap; bat thii, of eoona, would havo 

Isd to detection, ind Mn. BMd, deeUring 

tiikt it would l»Mk bar haut to be aapMr 

nted from her boy, conMoted to lire neir 

at band, raoeiving a ctown weekly tar his 
muntenanoa. ■

Thing! continued thna fbr a tew years. 

UftFv'i aaz wu nerer aoqtectod by tiie 

Bead graadmothar, and ane waa brought 

HP in all respeota as a boj. Bat iriten the 
oul woman at length died, the allowaooe 

oeawd, and Maiy, b^ng mon than twelve 

yean <M, Mia. S«8d coDodred the idea of 

sanding her oat, as a page, to wait on a 

Fiench lady. Probably the roatrainta and 

habitg of serritnde did not snit the ronng 

tendencies of the yonng adreataresB, for 
she dooB not seem to hare remained in 

this position long, bat to have entered her- 

■elf on board a man-of-war, where she 

served before the mast some tim& How it 

came abont that she exchanged the sea fw 

the land aervice we are not told, bat we 

next hear of her in Flanden, irtien ahe 

earned arms, first in a regiment of foot, 

and than in the cavalry. The yoathfdl 

trooper behaved so gallantly in several 

actions, that he won the admiration and 
aateem of bis officers. His hone was 

better groomed, his aooontrements better 

kept, than any man's ; he was what woald 

be termed now "a very smart scddier," 

until, nnhappOy for her, tin woman's heart, 
onder its coirais, betrayed her, and Mary 
f^in love. ■

The object of har attachment waa a 

yoong Pleming, who waa har eomrade in 

arms, and who^ thongfa he ocoapied the 

suae tent, was long Ddfore he anspeeted 
her sex. The raalmeBB with wbich she 

exposed herself to dan^ wherever she waa , 
to the length of raslung oat to jom any 

attachine-par^, even when not commanded 

to do so, led her companion and many otiax 

troopen to baliave that tha mind of the 

yoong Tolonteer was nnhinged, and it waa 

not till the Flaming diaeovwed her aeerat, 

(hat tlie motive of Imt oondnot— bo grati- 

fying to his vani^ — beoama apparent 

Bat the modeaty and reaarve of the girl, 

when she had rovealed henel^ were, strrage 

to relate, not less remarkable than her 

valoar in the field. She loved tiie man 

paaaionately, bat resisted idl his tempta- 
tiona nntil he offered to make her his 

wife, then they exdianged vows, and 

remained fighting ude by nde aa long 

as the campaign laated. Whan they 

marched into mnter qoarten at Bredb, 

Mary pnblicly proclaimed her sex, ■

aamed woman's clothes, and waa married 

to her Fleming in presence of eeveral 

ofiioera and a great concoorae of people, 
drawn t<^;atiier by the enrioos atory, i^oh 

excited much interest at the time. Every- 

one gave the bride a nresent as a eontn- 

bntion towards honaeiceeping, and, thos 

aet np, they porohased thev diadia^ie, 

and qMned an eating-hoose, or ordinary, at 

the ngn of The Throe Horse Shoes, near 

the castle, where they established a good 

trade under the patronage of several of 
" e offioen. ■

But poor Mary's happiness did not last 

long. Her hosband died, and, in addition 

her grief, circnmstanoee conspired abont 

fhe same tune to reduce her to poverty. 

The peace was concluded; there was no 

longer a reaort of officers at Breda ; the 

widow, having little or no trade, was forced 

to give up her ordinary. Her sabatance 

was spent — what waa she to do for a living! 

The old life was the only one that sog- 

geated itself to the young, vigorooa woman, 
now left withoat Uea and without funds. 

She again assumed man's apparel, and 

served for a time with a regiment in 

Holland, but aa then waa no chance of 

preferment in time of peace, she formed a 

TetoLution of seeking her fortunes in another 

way, and ahipped heraelf on board a vessel 
bound for the West Indies. This vessel, 

on its outward passage, was eapturod by 

p.ngliiih pirates, who plundered tiie ahip 

and let it go agun, keeping Mary — her sex 

undivulged — a prisoner. ■

Here, no doabt, har ndnd became accus- 

tomed, thou^ her conscience was never 
really reoon«ued, to the idea of a lawless 

l^e. The King's procbunation came ont 

shortly afterwards, offering pardon to all 

such piratea as should voluntaiily txa- 

render themselves by a certain day, and 

the craw by whom Mary had been cap- 

tured, taking advantage of this, gave thent 

selves op to the governor of the neigh 

bouring island, whne tiiey lived peaceab^ 

upon tueir capital for a time. But Mar} 

bad no meaaa of subsistence, and hearini 

thatO»tain Wooda Rtweta, the Oovemoi 

of the Island of Providenee, was fittiD( 

out soma |«ivateen to cruise against thi 

Spaniards, ahe, with some others, embarkec 

for that t^aee, and offered their aervtoes t( 

thegovemor. ■

Wk now come to the period of her Uf 

which it is most diCQcult to extenuati 

noleu we accept in fall har own ropeatei 

declaration that it was only on compulaiw 
that ahe acted aa she did All that 1 ■
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cortunlf known it, tlut ths flrain of Bome 

of th«M priratesn, ihortly ifbei BMling, 

rote Bgiuut^hflircommaodm^uMlntiimed 

to tbeii old bade ot pinu?. Amons thoM 

who took ap anu mi lury Bmd, oot it 

ia quite pouible to conoeire thit she had 

no choice in th« matter. Tbia matinf of a 

whole ahipfnl of cnt-throkto would ha.Te laffc 

a Klitary nuu poweriew to leuonatnte or 

to contend j^aioit it The evidence on her 
trial depoaed that in all the aotiona which 

followed no one was more reaolate, more 

ready to board, or undertake any haaaidotu 

adrentore tJt^n Mary Sead i bnt thii is 

not abaolntely inoontiatent with the mp- 

poaition that she had been diiren to adopt 

a oouTH of life againit which her higher 

itutiDCt rebelled. " That which thy hand 

findeth to do, do ib with all thymigh^"a«eins 

to hare been ths lolin^ prindple of tide 
extraordinary womao's life. When the ahip 

waa attaoked and taken, none kept the 

deck save Mary Bead, and a oertun Anne 

Bonny, of whom we shall q>eak presently, 

and one more, apon which Mary called to 

those below to come up and fight like meai, 

and finding they did not stir, she fired 

down the hold upon them, killing one and 

wounding others It is fair to mention 
that she declared this statement to be 

falsa, upon her oath, Aoo^ she did not 
attempt to deny the mam £sotg in the 

charges broa^t against her. ■

Anne Bonny was a woman of fierce and 

fiery natore, nnredeenud by a spark of 

the nobili^ and selMevotion which lift 
Mary Bead oat of the ntnks of oniexed 

tenoaganta. Anne had eloped from her 

hosband, in Providenoe, with Oi^tUQ 

Kackam, the pirate, with whom she bad 
gone to sea m man's clothes, and both 
these wortiliieB were on board the same 

ship with Mary, who had now to encounter 

difficulties and troables of a fresh kind. 

Anne Bonny fell violenUy in lore with 

the handsome young sailor-~Maiy'a aez 

was not so much as suspected by anyone 

on board — and Baokam's jealouqr was 

roused by Anne to such a pitch that he 
declared he woold - eat her new lover's 

throat It was not till Mary had eonfided 

her secret to Anne, who hartened, in turn, 

to appease her protector by revealing it 

to him, that peace was restored, and this 

itran^e episode of love at croes-pniposee 
terminated. ■

And now comes the aeoond and last 

TonuDoe in Mary's lifei In their omiae 

;hey had captored a great number of ships 

leloDging to Jamaica and other parts of ■

the West Indiea, booad to and frwa 

England ; and whenever they foood on 

board any artist^ or other ingenious penHo, 

who they Msio^red might be of serviee to 

tiiem, if he wis uwillmg to jwn tham, it 

was customary to keep him by torn. 

Among the Bumb« was a young mua " al 

most engaging bdiavioor," who seems I7 

d^ireea to have won Maiys heart. H« 

cotif eased frankly that he had a horror of 

she agreed with him in eoo- 

it, declating that ahe onlydenred 

<^ortuii^ of quitting a coarse of 
life which was ntteny dis^steful to bar. 

They became mBssmates, and when tluir 

friendship had ripened, she gradual^ 

suffered him to disoover tiiat the fwling 

on her aide had developed into a yet 

winner coe, aa fr(»i woman to duul ■

The youth's surprise ean readily be 

imagined, and liis indinent love was 

qui^y fanned into a flune by an action 

m hers which showed of what stuff Msry 

was made. The history of true love ha% 

perhaps, no more struige and tooebing 
incident to record. ■

Her lover, having bad a quarrel with 

one of the pirates, and their ship then 

lying at anchor near one of the islands, 

it was arranged that they should go on 

shwe in the monung and fight Maiy 

was a prey to anxiety and af^re- 
hension for her lover. She would not 

have him refuse the challenge, for to be 
branded as a coward was unendurable 

in her eyes. On tiia other hand, she 

knew the pirate to be a mueh better 

swordsman, and she dreaded the result of 

the encounter. In this strait, her femi- 

nine wit, aided by her masculine courage, 
befriended her. She was not afraid lor 

her own life; so long as his was saved, 
no matter if her own were sacrificed. She 

contrived to pick a quarrel with the 

antagonist hunielf, challenged him, and 

insisted upon his meeting her on Uio 

sands two houra brfore the time appiAited 
for the duel with her lover. There she 

fonght him with the sword, and killed him 

on ths spot ■

They were bound to each other for ever 

after OoB, bat the doradon of this second 

tie was even shorter, in poor Mary's case, 

than tiie first The pirates' vesam, under 

Backsm, was captured in November, 1726, 

by Captain Bamet, who brought her into 

Port Boyal, in Jamaica, and a Coort of 

Admiralty was held at St lago de la 

Vega, to try the culprits. It waa 

shown, on evidence, that her husband ■
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had been detained oa boaid uunat 

his wQl, Wt Muy waa, of conne, impri- 

Boned and tried. Her defence wm inge- 

mooB and eloquent, but Uie evidonoe 

u;auut her was strong, and it ia posaible 
tB»t her execution voold not have been 

respited, bnt for ber oonditioa She 

pleaded that she waa shortly to baoome a 
mother. She defied her accnseis to show 

(hat ihe had ever been other than a 

Tirtaoos, modest woman, faithful to her 

basband, and only u desirons as he was to 

lead an honest ufe. How it might have 

fated with her, had ibe not died in priaon, 

it is impoeaible to say. Goiuiderabfe gym- 

pathy waa ahowu for her at the' time, and 

the brief sarrative of her career, published 

« few years later, prorei that oontempo- 

raneons criticiem was disposed to take a 
not onfaToniable view of the character of 

this siugalar woman. That she was made 

for bettor things there can be no donbt ; 

she was no ordinary adTentaren. The 

qualities that distingiushed her were aoch 

aa are rare in man or woman, and though, 

in the conventional roatine of modem life, 

aoch qualities would generally be lueieia, 

and difficult to adjuat to the machinery of a 

woman's existenco, we cannot but feel admir- 

ation for danntlesB courage and devoted 

aelf-Bacrifice wherever they are found. In 

the world's currency, thia poor criminal 

was as a worthless coin ; the image and 

BuperBcription had been dehoed. Bat tiie 

metal was sterling, for all that. Will not 

mach which is readily accepted amongst 

US now, afaarp-cat to touch, and burnished 

to sight, piove to be fo^ed droaa when 

teated in Uie Mint, hereafter t ■

THE AFTERGLOW. 

TsB August aftarElow ovar tha tee, ; 
The neat red ion bu gone to bii reat 
By tEe inkhtj' Head in the oceaa'a breaet ; 
She iisbeda sigh of utter coDtent, 
A fligh that in long, full, ^littermg heave, 
Idfted her bieaet to the liglit of eve, 
Ab his buiniog lip to her tip be bent 
And sank ia her arms like a bird to it« neat ; 
And the warm lore-light in hie cloaiog eyea, 
flushed the great blue aeai, and the great blue ■

The Augiut afterglow ■

«be, ■

nppled and langhed in shine and ihade, 
__. -jgleamor thegloon '" ' ■

And a moaioalecho moIc .. ^ , ■
From its depths the brown seaweeds among, 
That swayed and tossed at the foot of the Head 
That an hour ago shone dusky red, 
Aa it watched in ita rugged majesty, 
The Angost afteiglow over tin sea. ■

OUE SHINING KIVER ■

IX. 

The days we passed at Goring are, for 

some of OS, to he marked with the whitest 

of chalk. Not only was the place itodf 

charming, the weather msgui&cent, and 

the air brisk and bracing, more like that 

of a mountain re^on than of a river volley ; 
but there was as well for me the Bweot 

companionship of a fresh and goildeaa 

nature, warmed by the first glow of 

passion, whidi had never till now been 

awakened. Mr. Pyewi^ was, I think, on 

my side from the first. Afcer what had 

passed, be (old hia wife that he would 

never entrust his daughter to Charlwood'a 

keeping Wtutever might happen to him 

peraonEdly, he had set Ms foot down upon 

that. And Boothby, too, recalled to join 

his womanHod at Oxford, and continue 

their tour on wheels — Boothby patted mo 

encouragingly on the back, and bade me 

" go in and win." He was a little nervons 

about tiw trust-money, but he was not 

going to see his little ward made miserable 

-no, not if he had to bang down the whole 

the missing amn. Not that he expected 

to have to do it, he added hastily ; for, of 

course, he had his own girls to tiunk about. 

Bnt Mrs. Fyecrofb still held out, and clung 

to her old plana. ■

And Chwlwood was nowhere to be found. 

Old Thomas knew nothing about him, 

evidently. The young Albert oame to 

church on the following morning, evidently 
to Bee what we were about And he was 

charged with a message of abject apology 
from his father for his behaviour of the 

night before — an apol(^ which Mrs. Pye- 

croft recnved gradonaly enough. ■

Mr. Fyecrtrft had Men exploring the 

region OE cholk-downs beyona Streatley, 

whose ranges a^tch, without a break, 

through a thinly-populated region to tlu 

verge of Salisbury Plain, and following the 

course of the old British trackway, which 

may atiU be traced along the ridgea of the 
downa that overlook the vale of the White 

HorBO. He was mildly interested, too, in tha 

discovery that Goring onoe bore the name 

of Little Nottingham, perhaps from a settle- 

ment of atocking- weavers here ; of whom, 

however, there remains no trace, unlese in 

the sign of our inn, The Miller of Mans- 

field, which BO^^ests rather traditions of 
Eobin Hood and Sherwood Forest, than of 

the outlaws of the ChQtems. The twin 

villages, too, separated by a hostile tMtiS, 

the pminy-toil for foot-passengerB, which a ■
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ezaetsd both ooroJng ami going, uid which 

(orma a potent burier Mtveeu the two 

cammunities, excite a oertun auonnt of 

■^eenUUon. Why shoold tliate be two 

vilUjges, two cfaorchM, two Mroohial ad- 

ministntioiu in moh doM neighbonrhood, 
of eqoAl antiqnily, »nd i^ rival unpottwioe 1 
Other instaaoet of theie twin uttlemeota 

occur aliHig Humes aide — ^Whitchurch and 

Pangbonme ; a little lower down the rirer, 

Windflor and£ton; and, mcavfiuniliatttiU, 

Putney and FaUuun, with ehnrohaa that 

•eem to be on speaking temu ; all of which 

suggest that the rirer was the boundary 

between different tribes of men, as well as 

of the administratiTa ana of tiie counties. ■

Then there is the drive to Faimboume, 

where the road winds its way up the hill, 

sometimes overshadowed by trees, and 

sometimes open to the ever-widening land- 

scape, with the broad reaches of the river 

shining in tranquil beanty, while beyond 

rise the billowy.tuf ted bUIs of the Chiltems. 

And then is nothing much better of its 

kind than the descent into Pangbonme, 

with its terraced woods, its sunny, pleMsnt 

hooies, its lock, its streams, its wein, its 

broken waters swiftly mshiog, or slowly 

eddying, under the wooded banks. And 
then we rumble over the old wooden 

bridge, and so back to Goring by a road 

whico, roakiag up the side of a hill, loses 

sight of the river, and takes us back to 

Ooring by a less interesting nuta. For 

hereaboutB, when yoo lose sight of the 

river, yon miss the whole ohwm of the 
scene. It is the river that 1im made the 

scenery, and when the bold escarpments 

and torraced heights of its handiwork are 

left behind, ere^^'^'^S becomes tame and 

insipid ■

Nor shall we soon forget the long, 

pleasant days spent in some shady nook 

with rod and line, watching the light float 

as it saunters quietly along witli its gentle, 

mysterious movements and quiverings, 

varied by a sadden pirouette as It en- 

counters an eddy, or a quick, unexpected 

dive in artful simulation of a "bite," 

for what after all proves to be <»ily 

a straggling branch of weed. Claudia 

brings ner sketohing-materialB and makes 

blotchy studies of river and trees, and 

mademoiselle getientlly stops in the boat, 

well propped up with cushions, and working 

a little, and dozing a little, alternately. ■

In one of out fishing expeditions we 

encountered Bebecca and her brother, and 

presentlv joined oar forces. Kebecca 

appeared so tranquil and contented that ■

it was evident she was satisfied as to ths 

eansa of Cliariwood'a abaettee; and, indeed, 

in ecmfidenee to me she ezpreased hersdf 

as quite without alarm upon the subject. 

Rebecca was an exodieotfisbvw(muui, and 

challenged Claudia, who had Kune pre- 

tensions that way liers^ to a trial oE 

skill, eaeh to take a certain swim, and tho 

resolt of two hours' fishing to decide tho 

ohamiuonship. *"Twas merry when yoa 

wager'd on yonr angling." And, indeed, 

the affiiir asnimed quite a sporting aspect 

although then was too nmca langmng and 

talking to give the fishing a fur ehaiie& 

Bat AJbwt was very assidnotu in providing 

bait fw Claodia's hook, and I performed 

the same bottie-holdtng office for Bebecca. 

Hen was the t^tportonitr for which 

Bebeoea had, pcriiape, angled, affoading 

time for a little oonfiduitial talk ap<m the 

subject of Charlwood and his prospeeta. 

Bebecea had reeognised me as a frigid — 

even if my frienduip had not been quite 
diainteiestod. ■

"Mynal 

remaAed, aa ■

I all 1 ■

as her float went li^tly down 

. " But I doBt agree with tbna 

Chariey has got to be something, or do 

something, and not to be hanging aroand 

on what my pa can give him. And 

Charley has got all the maldngs at a man 

about him, <mly he's spoilt wiUi haviiw aU 

his own way. Now he won't have all his 

own way with mcL" ■

That was quite evident, and it promised 

well for the fdture happiness of the wedded 

pair — if ever they became so — thai this 

should be the case. Bebeoea having nodded 

assent to my appreciative remarks, thus 

poTBued the subject : ■

" Now, what my pa is aboat, and I 

don't think he ought to, is what he calls 

to buy up Charley right out I .don't 

think he has much left, poor Charley, bat 
it seems that he has a sort ik off-chance 

fw some property, if his cousin. Miss Pye- 

croft there, shoold die before she was 

twenty-ona There I I thought my bait 

was gone. Mr. Fenrice, will yon pick out 

the reddest and toughest of those red 
worms 1" ■

When Bebecca's but was properly ad- 

justed and once more sent on ita journey 

down the stream— she was fishing with a 

Nottingham reel, and a gossamer-like 

moning line, and handled her rod like a 

past mistress of the craft — well, just as 

the light float had reached the end of 

the swim, something plucked it violentiy 

down, and next moment the light rod was ■
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bent almost donUe with the nuh of a big 

fiah. Alul the line had kinked) had 

broken — the fish was gone, and we looked 

blankly into each othe?i &ce8. ■

" There I " cried Bebeooa, flinging down 

her rod in a passion of mortification, " if 

that girl beats me, 111 never fo^ve her I " ■

The loss of that fish indeed ^mon^sed to 
be fatal to Bobecca's chances. The hnbbab 

created in the water had, no doabt, 

frightened and pnt on its guard eveiy fiah 

in the swim, and by the conditions of t^e 

contest, the competitoia were not allowed 

to change their stations. ■

*'WeU, well sit down till all's quiet," 

Bud Rebecca, " and then try onr luck 

again.' ■

And BO we fonnd a seat on an old 

gnarled alder, and went on talking. But 
Bebecca did not revert to the broken 

thread of har narrative. Perhaps the loss 
of her fiah had made her feel less amiablv 

disposed towards the Pyecrofta. At aU 

events, she woold talk of anything slee 

— boating, fishing, and all kinds of tfiings, 

winding np with discoarBo on sentiment 

and the affections. Rebecca had strong, 

ra<^ ideas of her own, and she talked well, 
and listened sympathetically. Perhaps 

there waa a tonch of coqaeby about her 
which did not render her manner leas 

winning. Anyhow, we lost oonnt of the 

time, and forgot all aboat the match — till 

suddenly Claudia and her compuiron 

appeared before ua. ■

Claudia had caught a roach of about two 

ounces wekht, and thus, aa Rebecca had 

landed nothing, she became the winner of 
the priEe. But she did not seem to take 

much pleatore in her triumph, althon^ 

Albert waa saying all kiodB of fine thii^ 
in praiae of her skill, while Rebecca made 

fun of the small roach, and of everything 
that was said or done. ■

" I ahall come up this evening, if I may," 

Albert had said, as we parted. ■

" I am sore mamma will be dad to see 

yoa," Claudia had gracioasly replied. ■

" He is terrible, that young man," said 

mademoiselle, who had heara these last 

words. Albert, it may be said, had never 

been ordinarily civil to mademoiselle, whom 

he regarded as " only the governess," and 

that Udy tn consequence detested him <»>r- 

dially. " I wonder that yon ehoold en- 
eonrwe him to come," ■

" He has been very kind and attentive," 

said Claudia cnrtly. And all the way home 

•be was silent and irresponsive. ButOIaudia 

has not yet acquired the hatut of keeping ■

np her wrath. She haa still the childish 

instinct to " Use and be friends," and to 

blame herself when there is any little 

falling out between us. And by-and-by 

it speared, from certain wistfol glances 

and vie drooping of the comers of her 

Bweet little month, that she wanted either 

to fijr^ve or ha forgiven — she waa not 

qnit« sure which. ■

" I waa a dreadfol bear about that fiah- 

ing busineBB," I ventured to remark, when 

nobody waa looking onr way, ■

"Yon were odlooa," cried Claudia; "but 

why should I have been cross t " There was 

sweet reconciliation in her glance, and a soft 

cadence in her voice, as if to mi^e ameuds 

for past onkindnesa, which indeed had been 

of the lightest possible texture. ■

But after dumer we were aarprised by 

a visit from Mr, Thomas himscuf, aocom- ■

Janied by his aon Albert, botl) bung in nil tenue, with gloves and button-holes, 

aa if intending a quite official and diplomatic 

visit. Mr. 'uLOmas bad a long interview 

apart with the elder Pyecrofts, and at the 

end of it Mrs. Pyecroft came in some 

agitation to ask my advice. Mr. Thomas 

had proposed in due form a double 
alliance between the families. ■

" I had no idea he was so well off," said 

Mn. Pyecroft^ as if in extenuation of the 

man's audacity, " and he tells me that the 

greater part of his mouey was made in 

succeasfiu speculations. Of course that 

does not make any diSerence. And he 
wonld make fine settlements on Claudia. 

It wonld be homiliadon in one generation, 

to be followed by tooreaaed importance in 
the next." ■

And the alternative t Mr. Thomas made 

no secret of his intentions, should hia 

proposal be refused. He would have 

Mr. Pyecroft and bis co-trustee pillOTied la 

Chancery, and would bring ruin npon the ■

And what had Mrs. Pyecroft replied to 

all this 1 Well, she had temporised. She 

conld do nothing tiU she had seen her 

nephew Charlwixtd, who was for the 

moment away from home. Mr. Thomas 

manoeuvred adroitly to find out what had 

become ME Charlwood, but Mrs. Pyecroft 

was able to b^e his curiosity, as die did 

not know herself, and, in the end, a week'e 

trace or respite had been agreed upon, and 

M^. Thomas had departed, well-satisfied, it 
seemed, that a basis for negotiation had 
been laid down. ■

Many things may have happened before 

that period ol time ia over, and I feel sure ■
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that, imleBB with Charlwood's connivance, 

Mr. Thomaa u quite poweilese to do anf 

barm. And! we are more than likely to 
come across Chulwood lower down the 

river. He is not far off, for it is prettv 
certun that he ifi in communication with 

Eebecca. Probably in disgaet with Re- 

becca's relatione, and aabamM of biacondact 

towards bis own, be is sulking in one of 

bis favourite retreats on the river, enjoying 

himself mightily all the while, as is his 
custom. ■

Somewhat reasiured by these considera- 

tions, Mrs, Pyecroft gives the signal for 

departure. Our boat is waiting by the 

steep little bank below the bridge, and 

we take leave of the pretty little village 

that has grown to feel quite home-like for 

m. At the moment we push off into the 

stream, the elder Pyecrofts are thundering 

over the wooden bridge in their carriage j 

wfl shall meet at Wargrave this evening, 

and, in the meantime, we have the whole 

of a long, delightfol day before us. ■

We glide gently down upon the placid 

stream, between pleasant wooded banks, 

and tben onder the wide, echoing arch 

of the Great Western Kailway, and 

then by a bright, pleasant reach, with 

Basildon Park in tne distance, Ull we 

come in sight of the wooded heights of 

Pangbonme. There is nothing to be seen 

of the Thomases' honae-boat; it has left its 

moorings by the river-bank, and there is 

nothing to show its present address, either 

op or down the riVer, ■

At Pangbonme Lock we meet with 

something like a flotilla of small boats — a 

sort of Amazonian fleet — the crews being 

nearly all girls and women, clothed in coiM 

cream-colour and white, with much colonr 

in the way of many bright sonshades and 

gaily striped wraps. There are many dogs 

of the party, who bark at each other from 

the extreme point of the bows, and threaten 

to topple over in the eagerness to exchange 

salutations. We are now, indeed, at the 

very gates of the watery kingdom of 

Amazonia, a kingdom conventionally, 

although it owns no masculine mler — a 

kind of watery domain, where women 

seem to have everything their own wa^. 
A pleasant, lotus-eating land, if land it 

can be called, which is mostly water— a 

hind of snnny i^emoons, where boats 

^re paddled to and fro by fair, vestal 

CTSws, or are moored nnder the shadow 

of trees whDe their occupants read or 

dream awaythe long, lasyhouTB. Originally, 

perhaps, the Greek legend of the Amazons ■

bad some such justification, derived, it is 

likely enough, from Arab sailors and 

menmants, who, coming npon sunny islet 

in the Indian seas, where women alone were 

in possession — the men being all away at 

sea for their season's fishing — ^Drought home 

strange traveller's tales, embelli^ed and 

tranuormed, of this community of women j 

and so, perhaps, our Amazonia on the 
Thames is not without its occasional 

mascnline element Anyhow, the charm- 

ing inhabitants of this pleasant realm are 

sot hostUely disposed to intruders of the 

other sex, nor can we attribute their com- 

parative tamenesB to the fact that, like 

Selkirk's birds, they are so unaccustomed 

to man, for here ^and there we come npon a 
biped who has signs of incipient whiskers 

on his carefully shaven face, althongh such 

are reduced apparently to a condition -of 

abject serfdom. But we come across nrli 

in punts, fishing; others in birch-Wk 

canoes, cmising about with the fesrlessness 

of mermaidens ; there is a t«am of girls on 

the bank towing a boatioad of their sisters 

up the stream. ■

Among this gentle company of joyons 

demoiselles there is a sudden ahum, as when 

some tall war-ship of the Oreeks poshed 

its way among the b'ght sbaUopa of the 
Amazonian fleet There sounds the crack 

of the whip on the bank, and along the 

tow-path under the trees, hardly to be 

traced among the bracken and long grass, 

paces a labouring horse, while swinging 

round the comer looms a heavy loaded 

baige, terrible brass-pot among these vessels 

of fhigile porcelain. ■

"Don't you be frightened, ladies; I 

■ha'n't touch yon," cries the man at the 

helm to a boatful of dris, who are splasli- 

iug conftisedly towards ih« bank, Mt as 

the great heavy poop swings sullenly 

round, it seems touch and go vrith the 

ocGUjpants of that tiny bark. ■

This is about the last barge that is left 

in this part of the river, and its ovrner, 

perhaps, the last of the bargees, bnt 

polished and cultivated by contact with 

the high eiviliaatioD of Amazmia. ■

" Now, if yonll give me bold of yonr 

painter, 111 give yon a tow down to 

Beading," cries the last of the bailees 

good-naturedly, as he pasaee ns in a weedy 

piece, wh«e a pole would be more effective 

dian oars; and we are presently hooked on 

behind the bai^e, and gliding pleasantly 

along without trouble or exertion. Oar 
ancient mariner knows the river well from 

>rd to Hammeramitb, and even has ■
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sailed the troubled iraters of Bagsbj 

Beach, and laid up in Barking Greek ; and 

thus bringB into Uiese qniet, eylran Bhadea 

a reminder of the etemer pnrpowa which 

come upon the river aa it glides and flows ; 

when yon think of the long smoky reaehea 

aHre with barges and steamers, and the 

docks crowded with shipping, and the river 

month, where the tall, white-winged ships 

come and go with every tide. ■

And BO we glide past Eardwicke, a solid 

old mansion, from whose windows the 

fated Charles Stoart may have thrown a 

melancholy glance on we shining river 

below ; and among the woods lower down, 
in shadowed seclosion, stands Uaplednrham, 
the fine Elizabethan mansion of the 

Bloonts, who have lived there time ont of 

mind, and are best known to fame in the 

person of the gifted Martha, whom pet^le 

know something aboat as the friend of 

Pope. ■

Just about here we found ourselves and 

oar bai^B adrift for a while npon the 

stream, whUe our horse and coachman are 

quietly crossing the river on the ferry-boat, 

leaving the shaded path under the trees 

for a more open one along the borders of 

neen meadows. The ferryman's dog sits 

in grief upon the high bank and howls 

after its master, till at last, emboldened by 

despair, it makes a desperate leap into the 

pool, and rises presently with a sob, to 

swim after the receding boat And this is 

a ferrymu who is a pluralist in his way, 

for he has another ferry lower down, and 

as soon as he has landed out horse, he pulls 

after us in a litde skiff down the river, to 

ship our horse acroos as before. What 

fa^pens when there is a foot-passenger who 

wants to cross at one ferry when the 

]M8sager is at another, is not quite evidmt 

Perhaps the wayfarer is expected to carry 

a horn — there is an uir^>ealed law of 

Alfred's, snrely, to that eflfect — and to blow 

it lustUy on such an occasion. ■

But happy must be the fenrman who 

plies his cslling in this secluded realm. 

Indeed the lot of ferrymen generally in 

UiIb part of the river is to be envied, one 

would think, with their homely little 

cottages by the river -bank, and thdr 

battcored old boats, that can have changed 

little in form since the days of the nrtt 

farryman, and their pleasant littJe jannta 

across the water with all kinds of company. 

Bed Biding Hood with her basket, and 

SignoT Wolf with his emel black mous- 

tache ; now a princess in disguiae, and now 

an old woman with butter and eggs for the ■

market Perhaps the hontaman crosses 

with his hounds, all in couples, and pulliuK 

this way and that, or the squire himseu 

with his little bay cob, taking a short out 
JTom Uio homefarm to the Leasowes. ■

And after all, there is more movement 

than you might think in the life of the 

barge-mariner. There is not mnoh channel 

to spare in these narrow waters, and a 

bane aground would be a sight to excite 

^e laughter of gods and men, and the old 

lady wants coaxing round the comers some- 

times — the ooaxing effected with a long 

cross-handed pole with a tnm or two cS 

rope round it; and what with buying 

the pole and the tiller, and letting 

oat the tow-rope here and hauling it in 

there, our andent mariner has not much 

time to spare for connected conversation. 

And then he brings oat his hom —he has 

not foivotten the laws of Alfred, it seems 

— and blows a potent blast to warn the 

lock-keeper. " Tm bound to go in first," 

asserts our mariner, " and these gay folks 
must come in after me." And oar mild- 

mannered mariner is tenacious of the 

ancient privil^es of his coder ; and so we 

float into the pretty lock of Mapledurham, 

while a little fieet of cock-boats req>ectAiUy 

make way for us, and then we all oak 

down together into the cool shades, the 

big bai^e threatening a nip occasionally to 

one or the other, but baalked of its par- 

pose by a judicioQsly-applied head-rope. ■

And now Parley Charch fq>pears ammg 

the trees, with Parley Park in the imme- 

diate background, but whether the diver- 

sions of Purley were carried on here we 

can't exactly ascertain. Bat here, with a 

arse, our mariner becomes more 

sodablft He makes a sudden dive into 

his cabin, and emei^s with a steaming 

teapot ■

" A cup of tea's always refreshing," he 

remarks " Wish I'd stuck to the teapot 

all my life." ■

There seems a certain charm, however, 
in the reminiscence that he hasn't stuck to 

it all his life. Perhaps the memories that 

pleaae as most are not always of tiie te^>ot 

order. Anyhow, our friend prodocea quite 

a stock of teacnps from a little locker, and 

invites us all to ftartaka That was a 
pleasant little tea-dnnking under the woods 

of Tilehurat, where tihe capacious Roebuck 

looks down upon the atoeam, and the white 
curls of steam from the Great Western 

tiMns appear freqoently among the trees. ■

And now the river-banks are studded 

with splashes of bright red — a forewarning ■
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thkk wa ufl apprOMihitig ■ tniliUrf oentn, 

for Tommy Atkliu u ukin^ his pleMiue 
on flu bwiln with hi* fishing-nd and a 

box of gentJes, and a rosj-oheekad damiel 

or two to bear him companj. We hare 

left Anuonia behind qa, and oome oat 

into a more oommonpUee wwld. ■

At Carenham Bndge we oaat off from 

onr friendly renel, and drift gntl; to 

the landing-plaM, and here we nare 

Inncheon in a qnite French-looking reataa- 

rant overlooking the rirer — a putee that 

mademoiselle is charmed with, as she finds 

French-m>eaking people here. The rirer, 

too, reminds her of her beloved Seine ; she 

feek that she is at Faasy, or some other 

place of Fariaian reeort. The aS6 noir, 

too, has the flavonr of France, and the 

snnr, too, on the little pewter trart. Ah, 

it Is too touching 1 Yes, it is iwar dear 

Seine t^t she is permitted to see onee 
more. ■

A bronzed sulor, who has mn ap from 

the Albert Docks in a fiercfr-lookisg little 

black launch called The Firepamp, remarks 

that it reminds him of the Hang-Ho in 

China — ^p&rticnJara quoted from memory. 

There are all kinds of launches here; 

indeed, we have passed iato tlie regions of 
the steam-laimch. Closten of unnohes 

hang about the bridKee, and lie moored in 

the rirer, while old, broken-down sped- 

mens Intk in the backwaten ; and all akmg 

the rirer to Beading we find rather a 

townified aspect of thinge. ■

As for red Beading itself, it does not 

aeem to belong to the Thames ezaodr, or 

to be in any way a riverBide town. Bead- 

ing belongs to Uie railways, and is spraad- 

ing itself out over the fields at a rate that 

promises to make it ere long an inter- 

mediate metropolis. But, excc^ for via- 

dncts and gasworks, and a bnunesslike 

creek, which proves to be the montix of 

the Kennet, there is nothing to show d 

all this npon the rirer, which only takes a 

snbdned aspect of Wapi»ng for a space, 

and then paases into green fields and 

pleasant woods once more. ■

Pleasantest of all tiiese woods are the 

woods of Holme Park, with a shady walk 

along the rirendde, which has receired the 

rather Cockney fied name of Thames Parade. 

After this, we are soon at Sonning, where 

the hay-carts are bUQ at woA — ra^t later 
than elsewhere— and we land to locA at 

the chnioh, with its channing ehancel-arch. 

A pleasant little place is Sonning, with its 

mrdens almost too painfully trim and neat. 

Eren the lock itself is among the flower- ■

beds, and ererybody has got something to 

say to the lock-kee^. "Weill, Sadler, 
how an the bee* getttng on 1 " It is (me 

of the penalties of celebrity to hare the 

same t£inga said to yon orer and orer 

again by ul kinda of people, and to have 
to frame anewrae tluA shall be distin- 

guished by a eertun amoont of <»i^iiality. 
And below Sonniiw the river beoomaa 

for ft while a trifle dnU ; lookily the north- 
waid bend of the rirer &vonre as with the 

soat^-weiterly Iweaze, and hoisting an 
eztempwe l^-of-mntbrn saU after Bobmsoa 

Onuoe's tim«-honoared pattern, we skim 

along merrily enoiuh. And yoa hare the 

adrantage on the nrer that yon seem to be 

going rery &st wlien at only a moderate rate 

of speed. The ri^mling of^the water at tiie 

bows, the banks that seem to pass qoicklr 

by, til the effort and sbaining of the wind 

help to ffy« the notion of weed. E^ the 

ueneiy is Datchlike and flat, with qniet 

watercooraes winding here and there; and 

presently, after we nave passed Shiplake 

Lock, conies to join the main etream. ■

The lAddao alow with lilver aldsn crowmd ; ■

a rirer with a charming Celtic name^ that 

excites expectations which are scarcely 

realised. ■

And then we come in lught of Wargrare, 

snngly nestled nnder the Mils, with its little 

duster of {deaaaat riverside dwellinm, and 

then the "haid" in front of The Get^e ■

and Dragon, with a clomp of boats 

moored there, among which we are qoite 

satined to glide to a resting-place. There ■

is something liomdike and pleasant about 

Waxgra.v^ with ite snng village^tree^ that 

might be something more than a rillage- 

street with a little more ambition, and the 

chnrcfa with it» iry-mantled tower standing 

in s<demn dignity in its own nore of trees, 

wiUi tlie green and anqtle Qod's-aore all 

nmnd. Here, we are told, hes Day, the 

eccentric theorist, better known than lored 

1^ sneeessire generations of children as 
the anthor of Sandford and Merton — a 

sort of pinchbeck Bonssean, without the 

great Frenchman's graiias, hit stoong hnmsQ 

sentiment, or his failings. Andliore he 

fell a victim to his own, or, perhaps, rather 

his master'a ibeoir of edacation, baring 

bean kicked off and killed by an unbroken 

colt thai he had pvaisted in riding One 

midit feel a tenderness for the meonoiy of 

a high-minded, weU-meaning man had one 

n«rer read wbeen crammea with his bo<A, 

BO iuatly nauseous to the healthy appetite 

of uie arerage schoolboy. ■
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Bat the K^eat feature (d Wargnve to ni 

it ita hotel with its hoepitable fare that 

reeollB the palmy days of Uio old Engliah 

inn. Heavens I what sapplies for ft qoiet 

family-dinner I what noble salmon 1 what 

barons of beef 1 what pigeon-pies ! what 

enstards ! what tarts I It would require a 

Eabelaisian diction to do jostice to in this 

plenty. And the great pike grins at ns 

ferocionBly from his glass-case, and the 

monster tront, with his orown, scaly sides ; 

and a sly fox peers from b. wall caso, and 

the dog-otter of the district is steathOy 

gnawing its prey. Then there are the rare 
birds that hare been shot — the black 

swans, and snch like ; while to orown all, 

BB yoQ hear the talk and laughter from all 

sides, ai you encounter stalwart men, 

stalking in in all kinds of strange costoraes 

of wading or Gdhing pattern, yon come to 

recognise that the heroes are still witti ns, 

who hare won these trophies from wild 

natore ; the man who hooked the big jack , 

— the man who landed the fat tront, who 

was in ab the death of the sly fox, and 

who tracked the wily otter to its lair. ■

And among these jolly, hearty convirea 

I had a kind of instinctive feeUng that I 

shonld come across Charlwood. This was 

a faronrite hannb of hie, and more than 

once daring dinner I thought I recognised 

his contribation to the general clumia of 

talk. Bat perhaps I was wrong. Anyhow, 

I could see nothing of him whrai I explored 

the place after dmner. One or another 

knew him well, had heard of him as 

stopping hen or there ; bnt nothing recent 
or defimte in the way of information came 

of my enqairies. ■

AFTER LONG YEARS. ■

CHAPTER VL ■

The acconn^ broaght to her at Bar- 

moath by her nephew in person, of the 

interview which had taken place at The 

Cedars, came upon Miss Dunscombe like 
a thunderbolt That Colonel Hamilton 

■hoald have made a confidante of his 

daughter was wonderful enough ; bnt that 
he should have extended that confidence 

to Steenie was far more surpiiaing. ■

" He knew he was safe," she sud to her- 

self scomfnlly, " There is no prooL" But 

still she knew in her heart, though she 

would not confess it, she was staf^ered 

in her obstJnate belief in his goilt Not 

greatly — not so much but that she found 

orgament after argument in his disfavour 
— iKit still so Ikr shaken that she found ■

herself obliged to mw'ntaia a perpetual 

conflict with the doubt she could not^ do 

what she would, completely banish. She had 

BO taught hers^ to believe in the horror 

she had imagined — had so strengthened her- 

self in it all these years, that nothing short 

of positive proof to the contrary would ever 

oonviuce bee; but the dead certainty was 

gon& She could not but see that tt 

would bave required something more than 

aadacily — more than foolhsirdinesa — to 

endale the man, who had been guilty cd 

morder, to tell, first his own child, and 

then the child of his victim, that he had 

been suspected of it. But then, she anued, 
to him the crime be had committed had 

probably never worn the aspect of murder ; 

she had never, in her first agony even, 

believed the catastrophe to have beeu other 
than accidental — and how could he feel 

sure she had not taken Steenie into her 

ttmfidenoe! ■

This was the ground she went upon with 

the latter, and he had not the comfort of 

being able to penetrate her thoughts. ■

Ur. Burroughea had expressed a wish 

to remain on at Fairoak throughout the 

summer, and to this she consented. ■

The discovery he was so sure be had 

made, did not at first meet with any 

credence on her part, but the hitherto in- 

explicable tajattarf which had enveloped 

her brotherin4aw'a aflUra, no less than nis 

death, gave scope to aoeh poubilitieB, she 

confessed henelf) opon tbia point, opes to 

conviction. The little man was half disposed 

to pay Steenie back in his own coin : bat 
seemg he was in earnest he relented and 

threw himself, with all his heart and mind, 

into the causa He did not pooh-pooh the 

suggested ^>plicataon to Scotland Yard; 

bat then were, in his opinion, certain 

stc^ which might be taken before it waa 

rewrted to, and one of these he lost no 

time in propounding. ■

" We most ofi'er a reward," he said, " to 

any- person or persons whatsoever, who can 

prove having bad any transaction or comr 

monication with, or knowledge of, Mr, 
Somael ElliotL That will be the first 

move." ■

I leave it to yoa," sud Steenie. " All 

I hope is we shall not come by knowled^ 
we woald rather be withoat, in a vain 

search for what we really want." ■

" I would not say that if I were you," ■

ebeerved the other. " I knew your father, ■

remember, and I am not afraid of any- ■

Uiing turning up to h'n disadvantag&'' ■

"I don't like the notion of his having ■
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gone tmd«r » false nune," the joang mut 

repUed doggedly. ■

Tlie advertiflemeiit wu pat in nerertW 

leei, uid repsftted more thin onoe, withoat 

obtfuning any reault ■

In the meantime) Steeme wu greatly 

sOTiHriBed, a|>i>n going to din^ u be was 

in the habit of dung, when none of 

hia Bcqaaintances had Men good enough 

to invite him, at The White Hotse 

one evening, to find Colonel Hamilhm 
eatabliahed &ere. ■

" Maty has gone npon a little visit," he 

said; "and I did not know what to do 

with myself. I have nothing to do with 

the leason, nor the season with me, and I 

don't want to be looked up until I have 

made my plans, and have a roof of my own 

over my head ; so I thought I woold ran 
down here and have a breath of the fresh 

oonntry air, at any nte." ■

Steenie felt, and probably looked, » little 

surprised, l^e, an odd person, now and 

again, did come to West Sazfoid apon no 

special business whatever, attracted by the 

river and such email fishing as it afiV^ded, 

or by the beauty of the surrounding 

country; but sorely there must be a 

hondred other places in England which 

would furnish far greater inducements to 
a man like Colonel Hamilton. He could 

not understand it ; least of all, was he 

disposed to flatter himself that Mary's 
&tber cune ttfter Mm The Colonel saw 

his wtmderment, and smiled with a qnjet, 

undisguised appreciation of it, which was 

tantalising enough, but he vt^ooteered no 

fdrtiier explanation. ■

"Perhaps," Kllerton thought, the blood 

mountiiig to his face at the mere mental 

suggestion, " he wants to hear something 

about ma Well, I have lived amongst the 

people all my life, and I don't suppose I 

am without my enemies — nobody is — but 

I think they'll let me down easy on the 
whole." ■

But it was not with tiiis object, though 

any curiosity he had upon that score was 

gratified before loiu, withoat any trouble 

upon his vaxt, the Colonel had come. He 

had had for some time past — in fact, ever 

since his fiying visit to West Saxford two 

years before — an idea in his head, too 

shadowy and too devoid of any reasonable 

foundation to be called a sospicion, whldi 

he was eager either to dispel altcuMtiier or 

to justify. If anywhere he oonld obtain* 

the means of doing one of these two tUn^ 

by it, it would be on tiie spot where it hsd 

sprang into birUi, There were facts to be ■

arrived at, both in the past and present, 

a knowledge of which could be attained to 

nowhere ebe, and it was in search of these 

that he had taken up his abode at The 
White HoTs& ■

Two^nd-twenty years make a great 

change in any population, but they do not 

entirely reconstruct it, in most cases it 

takes the century to do that — that is to 

say, if you admit all ages and cIbbms into 

TOOT calculation. A good many will have 

died, ■ a good many gone away ; bat 

amongst the new comers and the young 

pec^de who have grown up and are to him 

who returns as new and strange as those 

others, there will be some who remember 

him, and, for the sake of the old days and 

old assoaations, are glad to welcome him. 
Cfdonel Hamilton foand a few such at 

West Saxford. They invited him, and 

made the place pleasant to him, and 

amongst them he neard a great deal he 
was anxiouB to know. ■

People, having no notion of any special 

interest he took in Stephen Ellertoo on 

the young fellow's own account, and 

rightly judging that his intimacy with 
Miss Donscombe had ceased with bis oon- 

neotion with the place at large, spoke fireely 

enongh of both, and, as a natural seqaenoa, 
of Steenie's bwiefaotor. The town clerk 

did not appear to be a popular man ; ho 

was not hberal, and he was reserved ; tJte 

most amiable point in his character, after 

his love of his wife and danghter, being his 

friendship for the litUe household at 

Fairoak Yes, he had made money, but 

he had had a luid battle to fight for years; 

at one time he had scarcely known whero 

to torn; but in the nick of time a distaot 
relation had died and left him a thousand 

pounds or so, and forthwith the lack 
turned. There was no doubt he was a 

good man of business, and had worked 

"like a nigger" until his health failed. 

Asked what was the matter with him, the 

good folks shragged their shoolders and 

shook their heads, with a significant little 

tap of the forehead. Margetts was very 

shy of the subject, they said, but young 

Stansfeld wss getting sick of the life be 

was led, and uneasy about his wife, and he 
talked. ■

" I f an^ the Waoy cannot have fallen 
in when I knew Mr. Bevan," the Colond 

remarked casually to somebody who told 

him the story. ■' I scarcely heard of him, 
and oat of his office I never met with ■

" I don't suppose it had," was the answer. ■
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" I remember it vu laid th^t the good 

lack emme joit io time for the baby, and 
KelUe Sbmifeld mnat be betweeoi two and 

three and twtmtiy. Why, I declare yon are 

Bhiveiiiu, with the thermometer np at 

niue^ desreea I That u what yonr eon- 
rounded hot climatea Ining a man to. 

Hare some brandy-and-vater 1 " ■

Steenie did not lee mndi of the Colonel 

these daya, thongh, one evening oat of 

three poesibly, they wmild dine together 

at the hotel As far ai the younger man 

could make out, tite one person in we place 

to whom the elder had taken a fimcy, and 

for whose society he showed a predilecUon, 

was Robert Stansfeld, with whom he went 

walking and fishing, played billiarda, uid 

took now and then a hand at whist, 

Ellerton was ashamed of himself for feeling 

a little jaalons when he heard of this 

familiarity ; it seemed hard that the other's 

very idleness should give him the oppor- 

tunity of ingratiating himaelf with limy 

Hamilton's father. The consohition was, 
he was a married man. ■

So far, Steenie bad met with no en- 

conragsment to prosecute his eeareh. Time 

was going on — it was now three weeks 
since the advertiaement in re Samuel 

Elliott had been inserted, and there bad 

been no reply to it ; and Mr. Burronghee, 

though he did not fail to remind Ellerton 

that they oonld not expect to do mora in 

twenty days than had been doue in as 

many years, felt more and more disposed 

to hare recourse to professional assistance. ■

" Some of those fellows have a r^olar 
genius," he said, apropos of detectives. 

"Bat it don't pay them to hurry them- 
selves. We should have to strike a bar- 

gain." ■

The Colonel, to Steenie's mrprise and 

dissppointmsnt^ declined to enter into the 
subject at all with Miss Dunscombe's 

tenant, and had very little to say upon it 

to the yoong man ^linralf , ■

"If you could arrive at anything," he 

said, "I should be ghui, tor Mary's sake, 

and for your own ; nut I never led you to 

suppose for one moment that I was 

■atigniuft of success, or that I could help 

you to it. If you hear anything that 

bean upon it, I hope you will let me know, 
that ia all" ■

One day, towards the end of the second 

week he had spent at The White Horn, 
the landlord told EUerton the Colonel was 

talking of going ; he was not very well, 

and fancied the place did not suit him, 

and Mr, Margetta, who, Steenie then ■

heard for the first time had been attend- 

ing him, had paid a longer visit than usual 

tiiat morning. ■

Steenie felt annoyed. Everybody, every- 

where, he thought, seemed to have con- 

spired to keep him out of their confidence. 

Only the day before he had been to the 

Holme, and. had been pat off as usual, 

having seen nobody but Nellie, from whom 

he ha4 gathered little, Bare that the house- 

keeper had at last boen obliged to give 

in to the idea of having a nurse. His 

non-admittance to the aick-room began to 

be awkward as well as exasperating to him, 

and altt^ther he felt uneasy and dis- 
satisfied. ■

What was the good of it all t he began 

to say to himself; in ^int of fact, wu 
not the Colonel's opposition just as decided 

and just as conclusive as his aunt's 1 What 

was the use of a conditional consent, when 

the conditions were such as could not pos- 

sibly be fulfilled 1 Ke was fainter hearted 

than he should have been, because he had 

more upon his mind in other impersonal 

ways than was good for him ; and the 

more he thought of Mary the wider the gulf 

seemed to grow that yawned between them. ■

CHAPTSat VIL ■

"At last, my dear £Ilerton ! We have 
a nibble at last I " exclaimed Mr. Bur- 

rougbee with great animation, pouncing 

upon Steenie mid-way between the office 

and the hostelry, some ten days after 

Colonel Hamilton's departure. " Some- 

body has turned up at last who knows 

something of your father — that is to say, 
of Mr. EUiott. The letter was forwarded 

from Weyland's this morning, and here 
it ia" ■

"The fellow takes care not to commit 

himself, whoever he may be," Steenie ob- 

swved when he had read it "Stall, he ■

fives his name, and the name of the film 
y whom he is employed, so one must 

conclude he writes m good faith. The 

question is. Who is to go over there to 

hear what be has to say 1 I am tied by 

the leg, as you know." ■

« Bnt I am not," the other retorted wtA 

alacrity, " and I am your man. I have 

not gone in much for foreign travel, bat I 

can find my way about abroad, all the 

same, and I don't suppose it will be harder 

to get on at Amsterdam than elsewhere. 

Besides, the man, when I arrive at him, ia 

an Englishman, and will understand me 
and I Um." ■

It is very good trf you," said Steenie ; ■
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and BO it was settled Within tbo week 

the enai^retic little mau wu b«cb again — 

triamphtuit, but with a ihadow and seriona- 

new mellowing his triamph, whii^L atmok 

Steenie at fiiBt sight ■

"You must be prepaied," he said, "to 

be Borprised, and, perhaps, eren a little 

shocked, though, possibly, after all, the 

contingency, up to a certain point, is one we 

onght to liave been prepared for. It was 
hwe in West Sazfoid — in Mr. Bevan's office 

— that this man Spender became acquainted 
with the name of Samnel Elliott He was 

a clerk in the ofBce, at the time of yonr 

father's death, and for some time after, 

and he is prepared to swear that a person 

of that name was amongBt tl>e dients, 

though he never to his knowledge saw 

him, or knew anytiiing about him. Now, 

nothing could be more natural than that 

Mr. Sevan, as your father's solicitor, 
should be in your father's confidencei" 

" N^othing," Steenie assented. 

" The ODoaturaJ part of it," puzaued the 

other, " is the keepm^ alence afterwards, 
under the eztraordinaiy cironnutaooea. 

One would have tlumght that any one 

possessing the clue to any mystery in the 

ufe of a man fotdly murdered by some 
unknown assassin, would have felt himself 

bound to place that clue at tlie disposal of 

joatice. How Mr. Bevan can have kept 

his own counsel on the subject, I cannot 

conceive — that is, supposiiig the identity 

established. But it is only udr to tell you, 

before we enter into that part of the 

matter at all, that there ia a fresh com- 

plication. According to oar friend Spender 

— and the man seems straightforwaid 

enough — he distinctly understood Mr. 

Bevan, iqton one occasion, that the client 
of the name of Elliott and tha distant 

leUtion or connection, who left him the 

legacy whigh set him on hjs feet, were one 

and the same man. Now, if this were the 

case, it would stand to reason that I had 

been misled by an accidental reMSiblance, 

and that i^ter all, my old client and your 

unfortunate father were separate persona." 
"I was afrud that would be tlie end of 

it," Steenie said after a pause, " And but 

for one thing I should be g^ and not sony 

that it is. aQ along I felt doubtful, but you 

were so sure," he added, a little reproaoh- 

foUy, *< there was no convincing you." ■

The other looked hard at him, and there 

was a world of meaning in the look. Then 

he said quietly : ■

" In a case like this, it does not do to 

jump at conclusions, and it ia better that ■

each man should arrive at his own. Kow 

I have had time to think it all well oat 

between thia and Amsterdam, and I would 

have yon eet your mind to it in the sane 

way. All I tiave to eay to you in the 

meantime is, that I am no more convinced 

of my mistake now than I was before I 

went over, and I don't believe I ever shall 

be untU I have been face to face with your 

senior partner himself" ■

"But yoa said just now yourself " ■

" Never mind what I said. Set your 

own brains to work; oompore facts, and 

dates, and ' coincidences,' as yoa call them, 

and see what they bring yoo to. It will 

be time enough to discuss matten when 

you have done that By-the-bye, did I tell 

you Miss Donscombe has written to my 

wife that she will be glad of a bed, to- 

morrow night I " ■

Steenie said " No ; " he knew his annt 

was coming up for the day on fouainess, 

but he had hevd nothing of her intention 

of Btaying tlu night For himself, the first 

thingoe liad to do was to write to Colonel 

Hamilton what had occurred. The post 
would not wait for him to think the thugs 

oat, he said to himself, and he felt that 

Mary and her father had a right to be 

kept informed of things. ■

It waa late in the evening of the 

following day. In the dining-room at 

Fairoak, witii the portrait of Stephen 

Ellerton looking down on tbsm from the 

wall, were assembled three persons — Bfiss 

Dmueombe, Mr. Burreogiies, and Steenie. 
In the foee oE the stockbroker Uiere was a 

oertun toiomph ; the oUter two looked pale 

and perturbed, the one pontively hi^gard. ■

" It fits in like the pieces of a puszle," 

she waa saying in a low, scared voice. 

"But how 18 it to be proved I How are 

we to get at him t And if, after all, we 
should have made a mistake " ■

"My dear madam," the little man at 

the foot of the table interrupted her to 

say, " ^ow me to rec^titolote the evidence, 

if I may call it so, once mora On the 

morning of the 20th of November, 1860, 

the ori^nal of that porteait left West Sax- 

ford by the half-past ten o'clock train for 
town on business — what business nevn 

transpired. A gentleman who travelled 

up widi him parted from him at Euston. 

Mother gentleman of his acquaintance 

deposed to passing him about wie o'clock 

in the afternoon, within a stone's-throw of 

Contta's Bank. Between the time of his 

arrival in London, therefore, at a quarter ■
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past eleren, uid thftt of hii ftppeantace in 

t^ Straad at one e'olock, nobody seemi to 

hxve aet eyes upon him; bat at tvelve 

o'clock that Teiy' day th^ oomes to my ■

Slaco of biuinen by appcnntment hu onble, and betireen the aoon of twelre 

and one — clone npon one, ai I wat after- 

warda informed — aa open cheqne giren in 

myrnent to that doable -waa owihad at 
Contta'a Yoa follow mo t " ■

Miu Dmucombe gare a faint geatoie of 
assent ■

" At half-past fonr in the afternoon, the 

original of that pictnre was obawred to get 

ont of the train, and to ^ve np his ticket 

at the station here ; bat it was not until 

half-past five that he looked in at the dab, 

the walk from the station to the dab taking, 

as yoa are aware, not more than from fire 
to ten minntea. Where he was avd what 

be was doing in the interim la a question 

which haa remained to tim day noan- 
awered. All that is known is tiiat he 

ahowed himself in his old faannta to his 

old friends for a few minntes, looking very 

bright and well, and that he was never 

seen by anybody — to bear wHnees to the 

fact — again in lue. So far, and no farther, 
can we trace him. Of his doable there is 

no farther trace whatever from the moment 

he leaves the bank He has aa appoint- 

ment which means money, bat he never 

keepa it ; he has an address at which occa- 

aioiully he calls for letters, bnt he calls 

there no more ; he is advertised for, bat 

he never answers. He disai^tean simply 

and entirely, as thonsh he, too, wwe dsad. 

Now, at las^ after all theee ymn, we hear 

of him — a client, at the same time, of the 

same firm, as the man whose living image 

he would appear to hare been, bat a client 

whose person was unknown to the clerks — 

a client with regard to whom one of than, 

at any rate, bei^me poanossed of the idea 

that he waa a relation, and the sonroe of 
an accession of fortune which saved his 

solicitor from bankrnptey. Those are the 

facts. Miss Danseombe. I have my own ■

opinion and my own theory, and Z am not 

^raid to confess iL I believe yonr brother- 

in-law and the man I hare spoken of as his 

doable to be one and tha same man, and I 

believe tliat the tiionsutd pounds which 

were handed over Oontta's counter to liim, 

the day of his death, fbond their way, 

somehow or other, into Sevan's handa^ and 
were hia advation." ■

"Yoa shall not say it I" cried VUm 
DonBOombo, "I cannot allow it to be 

said. Steenie, what are yoa aboat that ■

yoa stand by and let your beat fiiend be 
vilified t" ■

"We cannot help our convictions. Aunt 

Mai^aret," the young man replied qatetly. 

" Yon, of all people, most allow that Aa 

for me, I wish to judge no one uidieard. 

But, ill or well, some one must see 
Mr, Sevan." ■

He excused himself to bis host, and pro- 

mising Miss Danseombe to retam shorUy, 

made hii way, expecting he knew not what, 

bewildered and unhap^, to The White 
Hnsa The landlord met him at the door 

with the intelligence that Colonel Hamilton 

was in the house, and waadesiroua of sedng 
him. He found him stined aomev^t ont 

of hia usod dignified calm, and eager to 
rMeive fuller details than it had been 

poadble fyt Steenie to commnnicate by 
letter. ■

_ " Well," he observed at last with a deep 

sigh, "the aet seems to me to be drawing 

in so doedy round the mjaerable wretch, 

Z oonld almost find it in my heart to pity 

him. His sia has been so long fiading 

him on^ and Heaven only knows what his 
lift most hare been in tl^ meantimeL" ■

The omfidenoe with wliich he spoke so 

startled Steenie that lie looked up at him 

agbaat The Oolond smiled. ■

" I know more than yon suppose," ha 

said. " Mary and I have not been idlei 

You must remember that my giri had not 

merely her own hap^oness at stake, but~ 

though it was in one quuter only — her 

father's name. Whilst you luve been 

wmdering and despairing; she has been 

at wtaik. She laid her httle plan, and I 

have helped her to carry it ont One of 

Uiese days — ^before long, now — you wUl 
know all about it" ■

There was no inducing him to say any 

more, but the conversation kept Sowing 

eontinually back into the same channel 

showing how ezelnsivdy the minds of both 

were posseMod by it They were smoking 

thur eigars in the inn garden when Robert 

StansfieH came out to them there, in a 

great heat ■

<* Z oame on from Fairoak," he said, "to 

teU you that Miss Danseombe has gone to 

llieH<dme,and thatyoa" — itwastoSteenie 

he addressed himself-" had better get bat^ 

and htdd yourself in readiness, in case yon 
should be sent tor. Mr. Sevan is much 

worse— quite off his head — and the norae 

•ays he keeps calling for year aont and 

yoa She is the only person who seems 
to understand Mm. Nellie is seared out 

of her senses, and, as for me, I have kept ■
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at ft respeotinl dutanoe all along. I doa't 

onderataiid illnwB, foa know, Colonel, and 

IVe alwayi been a trifle ahy of my f^er- 
in-law. Bnt the nnraa came to me herwlf 

this eTening, and a rvrj nice joung woman 

she is, too, I can teU yoa — quite the lady." 

" I ihonld think, Ellart<«," the Goltmel 

hroke in abmptly, "that if there is a 

chance of yoni Mng wanted, the sooner 

yoD make your way home the better. 

Gome in with me for a moment fint, frill 

yoat" ■

Steenie complied, and Stansfeld, waiting 

for him outside, was surprised at the glow 

in his cheeks, and the light in his eyes, 

when he joined him. At tiie garden-gate 

at Fairosk the young men parted. ■

Miss DoDBcombe, in the mi 

having assented to Stansfeld'a propositiott 

that &e shonld then and there satisfy the 

sraving the sick man appeared to have 

fyr her presence, with a readiness which 

had mudi relieved him — sat talking in 

hashed tones to Nellie, in Mr. Bersn's 

dressing-room. ■

"No," the young wife was saying, 

answer to her enquiry ; " we have not 

sent for Mr. Hargetti. He has been here 

twice to.day, and he says notiiing can be 

done, unless he becomes violent, and then,'* 

with a hulf sob, " there would only be the 

one thing. Bat I doa't believe it will ever 

come to that And oh. Hiss Dunscraabe I 

ii it very wicked of me to wish that it 

might end any other way — any I " cried 

poor Nellie. ■

The elder wooua tamed her boo away 

abruptly to hide the sadden spasm that 

contracted it If the girl only knew one 

other way in which it mi^ht end, to which 
erea the terrible death m life of a mad- 

house would be preferable 1 ■

"What does the nurse think 1" she 

asked. "And where did yon get her 

from t She looks yoong to have had maoh 

experience, bat then experience seems to 

be the last qoalification that is leqoired 

nowadays for work of any sort" ■

" I am sure I don't Imow whether she 

has had much or not," Nellie replied care- 

kasly. "It was Mr. Margetta who got 

her down irom town for as, and I like her 

immensely. 8he is so gentle and devar, 

uid nothing seems to put hw oat How 

she stands the nights I don't know. Joliffe 
said it made her blood cardie to listen to 

all the horrors he imagined — poor dear 

father I But I suppose these people are 
trained to it" ■

As she finished speaking the door that led ■

OBtof the dressing-room into the passage was 

gently opened, and Bobert Stansfeld put his 

head in, whilst at the same moment the 

figure of the nutse, tall and slight, in her soft 

gray dress and white ^htoii, appeared in 

the opening between the two rooms. ■

"I think you mi^ht oome in now," 
she Bud, addressing Miss DonsGomba "He 

is awake and seems better. Ye^ if you 

please," as Nellie made a movement aa 

though to join her husband ^ " one at a 

time, Mt& Stansfeld." ■

The yoong wife acquiesced silently, and 
Miss Dnnscombe followed the notee into 

the uok-room unaccompanied. It was a 

large room, dimly lighted, and Hba heavy 

crimson hangings of the bedstead rendered 

still more apparent the almost ashen pallor 

of Hia face that rested - on the pillows. 

Bobost-lookiDg the lawyer had never bem, 

bat the wan, shrunken outline of his 

features as she now saw them, shocked and 
startled his viaitot ■

" I have brought an old fnend to see yon," 

the nurse said in her clear, low voiea " Yon 

have talked of her very often. Here she is." ■

She turned pUe henelf as she spoke, bat 

Miss Dnnscombe did not observe it, as she 

bent over the sick man, and tooched gently, 

as if afraid of hurting it, the hand that lay 
on the coverlet ■

" I am so sorry to find yoa so ill, Mr. 

Bevan," she said earnestly. ■

For the moment the cmtl doobt and 

8uq>icion which had been aroused in her 

heart lay dormant, and she felt nothing bat 

compaasioB for the wreck before her. Ha 

was looking at her with strange, vacant ^ea. ■

" I — I iMve not Uie [Aeasuxe," he ssid. ■

She drew back inexpressibly shocked. 

His nonr-recognition was a thing she was 

not prepared for. The nurse toached ha 

gen% on the arm, and gave her the cue. ■

" Sisy something tii your nephew," afae ■

lon't you remember me — Steenie*3 
Mint I " Miss Duoecombe demanded of the 

sick man. ■

He looked up with a weak, absent sort 
of smile. ■

"Yaa—yea," he said politely; "re- ■

"mber me to him, if yoa please. 

He is BO distressed about your illnas^ 

and he is 80 anxioaa you should know he ii 

doing his besl^" she persisted, dwellii^ 

on each word to emphasise it and atrast 

hiB attention, " He has wished to see yoa 
so much." ■

The invalid contracted his brows as if 

ur^g his memory to an effort ■
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" In the hoUdayfl," he uud at Uut. " Yes, 

ID the h(dida;a^ if he is a ^ood boy," and 
then with aamile, halfconmnff, half vacant, 

he muttered eamethlag, of which only Uie 

word " tap " was aadibla. M he did bo, 

he oloaed his eyes, and tnmed his head 

away, and Miss Donaaombe, f oi once in hex 

life faiily disconcerted, fell back a few 

paces beside the nana ■

"Why, his memory is gODe,''aheBud. "It 

was of no ose my ooming. It will be of no 

nse my remaining. I can do no good here," ■

The nurse led the way quietly and 

Boftiy back into the dreaaing-room. Nellie 

Stansfeld had not retomed to it, and the 

two women were, for t^e moment alone. ■

" Yon will stay the night 1 " the nnise 

said, in a voice which, aubdned as it was, 

bad in it— or bo- it appeared to her com- 

panion — not less of ocwunand tiian enquiry. 
The tone was one she was so nnaoeostomed 

to, that involiintarily Miss Diuucombe 
resented it ■

" Certainly not," she replied stiffly. 

"la Mr. Beran's pieaent state there is 

nothing to be gained b^ it, and Mrs. 
Stansfdd will not expect it." ■

" But if somethmg were to be guned by 

it, Miss Danacombe t" ■

The samestnesa of ber manner, and the 

refinement of her articulatloQ, so far 

modified the effect of her peruitenoy as 

to ensnre her a civil reply. ■

"It ia good of yoa to be so moch 

interested, but I assure yoa there is 

nothing," Miss Dunscombe said witb polite 

deoision. " I am only keeping yoa from 

your patient as it is, and I will wish yon 

good arening. I shall find Mrs. Stansfeld 
downstairs." ■

"Ezcoie me, Misa Donseombe, bat I 

cannot let yon go," the none said firmly. 

" I require it of yoa as an act of justice — 

as an act of atonement, to watcb with me 

this one night by the bedside yonder." ■

For a moment the older woman stood 

silent in ber astonishment; then, fixing her 

eyes, with a world of scornful enquiry in 

them, on the pale, proud face of the other : 

" Yoa reqaire it of me 1 " she repeated 

slowly and with intense hanghUness. 

" And, pray, who are you 1 " ■

" I am Mary Hamilton," wag the answer. 

"The daughter of the man yon hjave 

wronged by your sospiciona for more than 

twenty years paat^ and the promised wife, 

of your nephew," ■

The low, clear voice in which the words 

were uttered — for not all her excitement 

made the girl foi^tM of the prodmity of ■

tiie sick-room — added to tlieir impressive- 

ness, and Miss Donseombe staggered for a 

moment as thoogh a blow had been de«lt 
ber. ■

It was but for ths moment, however, 

for as Mary made a movement forward as 

if to assist her, ^e waved her hastily off, 

and supporting herself with one hand on 

the table next her, confronted ber with an 

ashen face, and an expression half fearful, 
half defiant ■

"And what brought you here," she 

demanded barsbly, " nuuqaerading in « 

character that is not your own 1 " ■

The oontemptoous tone, the con- 

temptuous words, brought to the girl's 

obeeks tho c(doar, to ber eyes the fire, of 

which the psinful experiences of the last 

few days haid robbed them. ■

"I came here, masquerading, as you ar« ■

E leased to call it," she replied with a aughtineis equal to Miss Dunscombe's 

own, " to perform a duty which bad been 

leA ondone by you and yours since bdore 

I was bom. I came here, Miss Dons- 

eombe, on the track of the murderer." 

Her voice sank and she shivered as the 

last word passed ber lips, and she went on 

quickly, ai though to cover it: " My father's 

suspicions were roused by things he heard 
down here in connection with Mr. Sevan's 

illness and tho state of bis nund, and he 

conceived a great wish — for my sake and 
Steenie's Ear more than for his own — to set 

his doubts at rest There was one only 

way in which it could be done, and that 

was by obtaining admission there." She 

pointed as she spoke to the sick-room, 

" And in one only character was Uiat to 

be obtained. I had attended .classes, and 

seen something of narsing, and when it 

became necessary for Mi& Joliffo to go 

away for change, tba doctor was -ooly too 

glad to avail bmuelf of my father's recom^ 
mendaUon of ma There is no blamfl 

attaching to him in the matter. He had 

no reason to suspect any motive in the 

reoommendation but such aa was straight- 
forward and even benevolent" ■

" Nobody blamed him," Misa Duns- 

c(mibe said ahortly. " He was simply the 

last man in the world to see anything he 
was not intended to sea." ■

" That is how it happened," Maty said 

in conolasion. " I came a fortnight ago, 
and before I had been here a week I knew 

— patting togother the fragments which 

escaped him in his ravings — all the 
miserable stotv of that night's work. 
Hndi <d it he has toM me himself in hii ■
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de«p. Hi* mind moiu oleuer then thsn 

when he is Kwako, uid he will talk to 70a 

and aniwer yon u tiioagh he wwe. I 

have aat there and listened night after 

night, ontil I thought at timea I could not 

bear ^e horrot'of it any longer. Surely 

yon cannot rrfose oa th« poor jutioe tn 

doing it thii once t " ■

"Tell me what he laya — ^what motlTe 

he aaaribea to himself," Mia DonBcomba . 

uked hoarsely, evading kbe qaaatiDn. ■

"He mnHthare wanted money," waa the 

raply, " and it sounda tm tltoogh he had 

been tempted by the sL^ of it Why did 
he bring it to Imn t Why did he show it 
tohimf Tbatis therefrdnofitall. And 

then he ravee about hla wife and the baby, 

and their all being tnmed oat into the ' 

street ; and sometimes," lowering her VMce, 

"he seems to be going through It all^ 

catching him np, strdg^iog wiut him, and 

then he will start up with a SOToam, and 

tell yon he is not dead — that he is only 

stunned, and that it ia too dark to see him. 

It is moro dreadful than you can imagine 
to hear him." ■

" But it ia cot always that ; tiiare must 

be otiier thinn in his mind — other thinga 

he wandns aoont ; and yon sent word he 

talked of me, and of Steenle." ■

*' Tbere has acareriy been a night," Mary 

Hamilton replied, " that he bw not fiuicied 

▼on were here watching him. It is to you, 

u anybody, be baa been endeaTOnring, in his 

ddirnun, to explain and defend himiolC 

Sometimes be ia etbaer, ttiinldng yon nnder 

stand him ; sometimea he gets bealde hitR- 

aelf with pain and fear, pleading with yoa 

— for it must be for you he takes me-~all 
that he has done end means to do for 

Steenie. And oh, Miss Duoscoinbe, though 

I don't know, and can only goeis, what 

tempted him, and how it all h^>pened, and 

tiiough I cannot doubt it waa he who did 

the deed, and tiioogb, too, for my father's 

Bake, I cannot hold my peace, and let you 

go on doubting it — still, ia spite (rf aU of 

it, I do not believe — I ahall never beUeve 

— be meant murder. Bobbery — <A yea, 
bat not murdw ] " ■

As riie stood with clasped handa, her 

eyes flaahing throu^ the tears wbleh her 

own eamestaess bad called into them, the 

soft eoloar in her cheeks deepened into 

carmine, all the anselflah pitr her words 

bespoke alive in her face, a sudden flood of 
taademeBfr— BUoh tenderness aa had been ■

buried foe yeara in her sister's grave — 

swept, so to a^, over Margaret Dona^ 

combe, and btoka down in a moment the 

long-standing barriers of distrust sad 
reserve. ■

" Qod bleaa yon 1 " die ^in-Jitliwl 

brokenly, aa ahe asld her arma out to the 

giri standing before hat, aad took her into 

them. " Yon are a noble girl, and tor 

Steeaie's sake you moat forgive me. God 

kaom I have aofiiared more than yoa alL" ■

^niere is very little more to be ndd. Of 

the details of the crime, iriiidi had bo 

nearly blighted so many Itves, nothing waa 

ever known save from uie deluioua ravinga 

of the man who had oommitted it It 

waa not permitted to'Bichaid Sevan to eon- 
fees or to receive absolution at the haada 

of mortal No ^immer of reaa<» returned 

to him before be died, and his secret, ao 

far as the world at large waa coneanied, 

went down to the nave with him ; Nellie 

Staoafeld, spared for her own innocent 

sake all knowledge of i^ carrying away 

with her to bernew home, amongat her hus- 

band's people, the light heart of her youth. ■

For the mystoy n the glove, wluch was 
deetinedtobethecaaaeofsomiuhmiaander- 

standing, and to one pnwn, at least, so mudi 

miswy, the floujeetore baaatded by Maiy 

Hamintm, irtun sb* first heard tit* storv, 

affords the onibf likely explanation, ui 

all bnnian probt^ili^, dropped by Colonri 

Hamilton in the lain^s offica, during his 

friend's iotarview with the IsJtter, eulier 

in the day, it waa aooidentally pi^ed im 

and amvt^tnated by Mr. £Uerton himaelt 

when be paid that visit to it, whit^ doabi- 

leas occnned the half-hour, never to be 

accounted for, between his departure frtm 

the railway-station and bis arrival at the 

club, on the last day of his life. ■

It waa maay a long day before the 

Colonel fot^va hims^ for the ordeal 

tiirough which lie had snfbred his dai^ter 

to pass, snd not mtil he saw her her old 

self again coold he bring himself to aooept 

with -any ccsdiality the oUve-hranch ex- 

tended to him — ^Heavoi oo^ knowa with 

iriiat heartfelt contaitbn t — by hia okt love. ■

The abadow irhieh had ao long been 

permitted to darken the lives of those two, 
waa the laat cloud on the horisoa of the 

yoarig Uvea which were ao dear to both of 

them, and it waa lifted for ever on the day 

which gave Mary Hamilton to her husband a ■

Zhe Sight (if TrmulatiHg ArUcltt/ivM All thb YkAS Bouho U ratntd by the AtUhon. ■
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EUNICE KINNAIBD. ■

"I THINE that was a good semum, 
Emtice." ■

" It Tag a beaatifol aermon," I answer 

enthiuiasticall;. ■

"I meant it to tell; I put my whole 

heart into it," nnclfl says, turning his worn 

face towards my eager young one. ■

"Every bit of it was Man^nl," I say with 

eager evaaion, for I would not let Uncle 

James know that the ticking of the round 

clock in front of tlie gallery, the heavy 

bobbii^andbnzzing of a. bnmUe-bee agunat 

the window-paneB, and the soenbi of mown 

hay and clover-blossoms stealing through 

the open doors, were all part of the day- 
dream into which hii voice wove iteelE 

somnolently. ■

" That ii the best of a good thon^^t ; it 

acijoires a new beanty thnmgh utterance," 

uncle goes on with innocent faith in 

my nmpathy and oomprehensioii. "Yoa 

polish it, and tnin it this way and that 

way in your stud^; but in the pulpit, witli 
the people listening, it acquirea a separate 

life of ita own, aod appeals to yoniself as 

well as your audience." ■

" But your whole life appeals," I answer 

with hearty irrelevance. "Why, nude, 

yoa don't need to preach, so long as people 

can see how you live." ■

We ar$ on our way home from service, 

and it. is a beautifal, bright, ennshiny 

Sabbath, with scarcely a cloud in the gny- ■

blue sky. The treeless landscape ii at ita 

fairtot, for the meadows and waysides are 

alive with blossoms. Over the dusty roads, 

stretching to right and left of the bare 

bleak church, the worshippMS are atrag^ 

gling slowly, their footsteps rEusing faint 

clonas of dust aa they pass. Now and 

a bonnet nods to another bonnet, 

, head -shake emphasises a criticism, 

but no sound of living voice reaches us, for 
the Sabbath involves the deoorom of 

whispered talk on the way home from 
service. ■

The little stream of men and women baa- 

apent ten minntea over its exit from the 

square whitewashed building, and now 

forms itaelf into groups of two and three 

which move soberly forward ; uncle, who 

has delayed to divest himself of gown and 

bands, and I, who have waited for him, 

bringing up the rear. Twenty yards 

ahead of OS, aunt, with her long 

gown caught up at one side, and dip- 

ping into the dust at every step on the 

other, and her Paisley ^awl pinned close 

to her throat, despite the warmth of the 

atmosphere, is progressing slowly,' because 

haU-a-dozen of her active offspring are 

circling round her and impeding her 

progress — they alone of all the neighbour^ 

hood caring not a fig for the nearness of 

the minister or the sanctity of the day. ■

There are eight of them, eight lusty boys 

and girls who call uncle, father ; and there 

are two of us, his nieces, Nellie and I, aged 

fifteen and eighteen, with as high sptrita 

and as healthy appetites aa belong to our ■
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years ; and thsre are nnde and annt, and all 

the small dignity of their position to be sup- 

ported on Us poor income. It was more 

than pitiitd — it was cruel, and the helpless- 

ness and hopelessness of his poverty were 

lolling him by inches, though it was only 

very recently that tins bsd been borne in 
on me. ■

The mioister and his wife had been in 

their best cireamstanceawhen the; adopted 

OB soon after their marriage, but even if 

thtiir burden had been as heavy as it after- 

wards became, I am quite sure they wonld 

hare acted just the same. We had no tie of 

Unship to anyone but them, as far as they 

knew, and our good, easy father, with his 

artistic temperament and costly tastes and 

innate certainty of Uving as long as other 

people, had not thought of maJdng any 

provision for us, and so we came to the 

manse when he died, and continued there, 
as a matter of couisa - ■

Annt and uncle ' met their later fate as 

differently as might have been anticipated 

from their character. Aunt grew doll and 

indifferent; let the children develop accord- 

ing to nature, without restraining or 

educating efforte on her part j and fell into 

ways of depreaaing narration, showing from 

her own experience the nselessnesa of 

virtue' and religion. In uncle's case it 

seemed aa if the current of his earthly 

hopes, having been rudely checked, had set 

steadily tomvda holy (fafngs. I never saw 

his worn face lifted above the faded pulpit- 

cushion without looking round to see if its 

spirituality did not releot itself on some 
bucolic countenance near me. ■

But on the Sabbath in question I was not 

thinking of the sermon, for a plan of 

enricbing the family coffers had taken 

shape, and, for the moment, filled my entire 

imaginatinn. Katnrally the plan never 

came to aitything, for I had no education 

and no experience that extended beyond the 

manse and its surroundings; but it has 

alwajrs been the prerc^tive of youth to 

soar above the barriers of the possible. 

That woe how it happened that, in all 

loyalty to uncle, I hod not listened to a 
word he said. ■

June is &a aweetest month of the year 

in a country as sparsely wooded as ours. 
What did it matter that the hills showed 

tJieir bare sides on either hand, and that 

the houses, dotted here and there throngh 

the cup of the valley, stood out assertiv^, 

without any picturesque drapery of foliage 

to hide their defects, when every ditch was 

rich with long grasses and waving ferns, ■

every hedge glowing with the dog-rose, and 

every meadow pied with daisies and the 

starry blossoms of the dandelion t ■

Unde and I talk little as we walk home 

together. He is tired, and I know that, 

and the flaming gorse and lazily drifting 

clouds, and birds that carol &om every bush, 

afford us both companionship enougiL 

Uncle and I understand each other's moods, 

and, no doubt, that is why we are such 

thorough friends. ■

Presently, after a long silenoe, we hear 

a step stridmg swiftly over the dusty road 
behind us. ■

"Is it yon, Hnghl" ■

Uncle turns in a little aurprise, and 
offers his hand to the new comer witii 

paternal cordiality. ■

" Yes ; I have been following you." ■

He shakes hands witii me too, in a shy, 

constrained way, and his face is flushed. ■

"I am going away to-morrow, and I 

wished to say good-bye." ■

His chest nses with a half aigh as hie 

speaks, though his eyes ore very bright and 
fearless. ■

He is a tall young man and dark, with a 

slim, sinewy figure, and a refined, ugly &ce. 

When I say ugly, I mean that there is' 
not one classic feature in the face from 

brow to chin, but the eyes are very keen 

and frank, and the moutii ia grave and 
sweet. ■

" And you think you are doing wiaely I " 

uncle asks with hia sad, reflective smile. ■

" Yes, I think so. To do anything great 

one must set among great possibibtiea 
Here I need not starve, but then one has 

higher ambitions than to eat and not perish 

when one is young." ■

"True." ■

Uncle's head droops a little. He has 

had ambitibna too, but he does not damp 

the young fellow's courage by reminding 

him of these, and of their result. ■

"And what are your plans t" he asks 
after a moment's silence. ■

"I have not told that to anyone yet. I 

don't mean to tell it, lest it should bring 

bad luck. I think we can bear disappoint- 
ment better when no one knows how much 

we have essayed. But I may say this, tiiat 

I mean to study." ■

" To study 1" ■

I look up at him with a sudden sccess of 
interest. ■

"Yes; thatiawhylamgoingtoOlaagow, 

where education and living are dieap. I 

shall get work there, and, when I can afford 

It, I shall take the dassee, and perhaps some ■
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Axy I ahall come back to visit 700 a fiiU- 

fledged doctor," ■

He Janghs a little, but his roioe is 
hnsW. ■

" I hope with all my heart jaa may 

ancceed," nncle says fervently. ■

He knowa when to speak and when to be 

silent, and so he does not add what doubt- 

less is in htfl own heart, that a profession 

is not a goal, but a starting-point; that 

yon may attain to that, and yet recognise 

sorrowfoUy afterwards that yoa are a 
failure. ■

" And how long will all that take T' I 

ask, with youth's bapatieoce for immediate 
resolts. ■

" Six years, or more ; and I am twenty- 

one now. It's a pity, la it noti " looking 

at me wistfally, ■

"A great pity. And then there is all 

the trouble in between. Now, if yon coold 

only go to sleep, and awake and find your- 
self finished ! " ■

"I should not wish that. Things are 

better worth having when you must con- 

tend to get them. And, as to work, life is 

work when it is worthy of the name." ■

" And very profitless work, for the moat 

part," I answer. ■

And then I drop behind to make selec- 

tions from the wild-flowera along the way, 

and to wish that I were a man like Hugh 

Forrester, with some possibility before me 
to strive for. ■

We stop at lost by the manae-gate. ■

"You will dine with us, won't yon, 

Hugh % " unde says with his ready hos- 

pitality. ■

"Thank yoo, I should like to stay, but 

they will expect me at home ; and ■

"Oh, they will know where you are, 

and Mrs. Kinnaird will be veiv grieved if 

yoa turn away from, onr door. ■

So he comes in with a certaiii reluctant 

gladness, and aont welcomes him cordially 

enough. ■

In 4)ooks poverty is always made grace- 

ful somehow, and so it onght to be when 

authors are poets ; bnt in real life I have 

never observed its charm. Our poverty was 

uglyin every detail; even the children, with 

tbeir ill-fitting clothes and bad manners, 

seemed only a feature of the general impe- 

GOntosity. Uncle had grown accustomed 

to the email, over-filled dining-room, to the 

defective table appointments, and to the ■

feneral bad behaviour of his offspring; ut the presence of even anch au uncrittuil 

guest as Hugh Forrester seemed to make ■

him realise everything that day with paiii* 
fol keenness. There was a rare flnan on 

hia cheeks as he helped the salt-beef and 

cabbages on to the chipped plates, and his 

sharp rebuke to Teddy for drumming &a 

the table with the bowl of bis apoon 

reduced that yonng gentleman to noiay 
tears. ■

But the dreariert things are got over at 

last; the pndding waa eaten, grace was 

said, and then the juveniles, with a whoop, 

departed to sun themselves on the open 

space before the manse-door, and to fight ■

little in the process. ■

Half an hour later Hugh rose to go. 

Leave-taking has a solemnisii^ effect in a 

general way, bat eleven snccesaive hand- 

shakes, under even the most depressing 
circumstances, become comic. ■

I was waiting for my turn, twelfth and 

last, when Hn^ said : ■

" Yon might walk down the road with 

me, Eunice, a little way." ■

Now three things in this remark struck 

me as being remarkable. Flrat, his want- 

ing my company, we being by no means 

such close intimates ; second, his address- 

ing me as Eunice, a thing he had never 

done hitherto ; and, third, the implied idea 

that old things were all over, that he 

^aa going from na for ever, and that 

tbia apecial fact involved special conse- 

quences. ■

" Oh, if yon like," I said gravely, and 

went out with him, bareheaded aa I 
was. ■

The time of primroses was over, but in 

shady places the hyacinth hung its head, 
and the wood-soirel waved its delicate 

bells. ■

In the little wood below the manse a 

small stream was trickling, makmg a tiny 

sound of music as it went, and overhead 

a lark was singing as it soared upward into 
the blue distance. ■

" Is it not a pity that a Sabbatii walk is 

nn-Presby terian J " I said, finding the silence 

between us irksoma " On a day like this 

I should like to walk on and on, never 

turning back, and not thinking anything, 

but just feeling the bleating of the sheep, 

and the growing of the grass, and the 

whisper of the wind across the fielda." ■

" On a day like this I feel aa if all things 

were possible," he said. ■

" I am sure I hope all good things may 

be possible," I answer vaguely. ■

" But I want so much,' he goea on with 

a slight catching of the breath. "I want 

a gv^at work to do, and skill to do it ■
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with. I wtDt power aad lupianeM, and — 

yon." ■

"Me I " I echo stapidly. ■

"Yea, yoiL Don't yoa know I love 

yon t Haven't von known it for yean and 

yean — oh, Ennioe I " ■

I look up at him with a little petulant 

Bcom and indignation. . Of conne I ex- 

pected love to oome to me aome time, but 
not raoh love m thin — love that wonld 

brighten things and better them, and make 

life easy and pleasant. ■

Ab to Hngn Fomater, with Ma shabby 

coat and glovelew baode — HoKh Forreeter, 

a meie buik-deik, dreaming <n scholarship 

aa we dream of heaven, his love was a 

degrad&Uon. ■

" I haven't known anything of Uie sort, 

and if I had I should have been very 

angry," I answer wrathfolly. "Yon to 

love ne, indeed ! " drawing mvaeU np with 

ludicrous impottanob. " Oh, believe me, I 

have quite otiier plans in view than marry- 

ing — so I If I ever do marry — and perhaps 

I n^er shall — it wilt be somebody — well, 

somebody qtdte different," I conclude 

lam^. ■

" ^niis is all new to yon, yon have never 

thought about me — bow could you i " he 

goes on with wiatful patience. "Bnt, 
Eunice, I love yon, have loved you always ; 

whatever I may do or be will be owing to 

you Bomebow, and I want yon to think, if 

I bad succeeded, if I were a marked man 

in a small circle, and if I came to yon then 

and offered yon myself and anything I bad 

attained, would yoa care for me 1 " ■

" What is the good of talking like a 

goose t " I asked with infinite contempt 

"Do something before you begin to dream 

of what you may do. But as to caring for ■

i'on, that is entirely another matter. Fancy ooking ten years ahead — why, you would 

be over thirty then 1 " breaking into a deri- 

sive laugh. ■

" Yea, it is a long time, and perhaps I 

have been wrong to speak ; bnt it seemed 

as if I could not go away without saying 

something to you of all I feel And it is 

hopeless, yon say t " ■

"Quite hopeless." ■

I shook bands with him decorously, with 

a little pride that he was so pale (I think 

there is nothing equal to the cruelty of 

ignorance and youth), and then I w^ked 

away from him, till I turned the comer that 

shut me from his sight, after which I 

started to run, and hurried back to the 

house as quickly as my narrow gown and 

country-made boots would permit me. ■

CHAPTER II, ■

" Eunice, come faere^" Unde opened 

the door of our big, chill, raielv-occni^ed 

drawing-room, which, with its faded carpet, 

and stiff ornaments, and quaint needlework 

was the one piece of reserved geatOi^t^ 
the hoose boasted. ■

It was May Eve, the May of a year nio- 

oeeding that on which Hugh Forrester had 

left ns, and twilight was melting into night 

but the ooontry-side was ablaM f» all 

that, with the fitful flame of gorse, Ignited 

by tjie conntiy lads in ignorant pursuance 
of some fax-on Draidic rite. From bill- 

top to hill-top flune answered flame, and 

black Sgcttts circled with sonnda of 

langhter in the yellow light, while Ihe 

sickle of the young moon bent its sQver 
bow above the scene. ■

I had been out on Qie ascent behind the 

manse alone, watohing the lights rise hare 

and there, and grow to columns of flame^ 
and then die into darkneea. I liked to be 

alone with Nature at night when I.conld j 

the far-off gleam of the tremulous stars, tiie 

timid sounds that came softly through the 

distance, soothed me like perfect mosic. 

Bnt it was only on May Eve that solitary 

noctonud ramblinge were permisaible, the 

good spirita being afoot that night for the 

guarding of unprotected maids. In the 

darkness of iny descent the little servant 

from the manae bad darted past me, only 

taming to nod a smiling good-night 

Speech was impossible to her then, because 

she held hugged to her heart the litde 

root of "yarrow" which "before that time 

the morrow," if she observed the condi- 

tions of the spell religiously, and forbore 

to nUer a sound, would teU her who her 
true love should be. ■

Poor, silly littlq Janet I I looked after 

her with faint contempt On such a night 

how oonld she practise incantations or 
believe in lovers t ■

"Eunice, come here." ■

With my hat in my hand, and my shawl 

trailing from my arm, I entered the draw- 

iiw-room, and saw, seated at the centre- 

table, in the unusual light of a pair of wax- 

candles, a taU, slim man with greyish h^, 

a long nose slightly bent to one side, and 

a pair of keen eye& ■

"Eunice, th^ ia your uncle Clande." ■

The arm holding my shawl dropped 

snddenly. ■

"Your uncle Claude Duchesney, yonr 

mother'a brother," Uncle Jamea continned 

explanatorily. ■
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The atrangei did not rise to greet me, 
and he made no affectionate movement 

towards me ; he only sat looking me over 

in his sharp, appraising way. ■

"You never heanT of him)" Uncle 

Jameawent on, "because yonr mother made 

a mesalliance, and offended her frienda 

Bat the Duchesneya are great people. 

This gentleman is an Indian civil servant, 

bame now for two years' leave — coming to 

visit you bwi been one of hia earliest acta 
after bis arrival." ■

I try to answer something, but the words 

stick in my throat. All at once I realise 

that I am a great, eawky, country girl, 

doll, and ignorant, and that the gentleman 
in front of me thinks ao. ■

"I came to aee if anything coold be 

done," the atranger says in hia clear, cold 
voice. "I don't believe in endless ani- 

moeitiea ; I wanted to aee Helen's children, 

and find oat what poaaibilitiea were in 

them N'ow that I have seen yon both," 

he indicated with a slight wave of hia hand 

Nellie sitting silently in the backgroand, 

"I think the beat thing would be a little 
education." ■

" I should like to go to school, only 

that I am 80 old. I know nothing," I broke 

in bluntly. ■

Uncle James's face fell 

' " It is well you feel that j that is a st^ 
in the right direction." The stranger stack 

the eyeglass, which hitherto he had been 

swinging, into hia eye, and atared at me. 

"W^, you shall go to achool if yon wish 

it, and aiterwarde, if proper dottuog makes 

you ladylike and pretty, I ahall take yon 
both to India." ■

Then for the first time the meaning of 

hia proposal dawned on me. ■

" I coold not leave uncle, and the 

manse, and the children," I said with a 

start. " I love them all Oh, I could not 

give them ap 1 " ■

" As long as you reside in this country 

you could come here at intervals, of coarse," 

Uncle Claude said slowly, " bat afterwurds 

— well, India is far off, and your life there 

would likely unfit yoa for the manee." ■

"Mr, Duchesney wishea to take you all 

to himself, to sever you from old frienda, 

and teach yon to despiae them, and he haa 

been good enough to offer to pay me for 

your maintenance hitherto." ■

Uncle James's lip qoivera aa he apeaka, ■

but Kis head ia held erect with dignity. I ■

go over to him involuntarily, and pat my ■

arm about his neck. ■

" I apologua if I have offended," Uncle ■

Claude murmurs, with a thin veU of scorn 

over hia courteay. " Many men would not 

have resented a proposal made in all good 

faith. These are my sister's children, and 

I have no doubt they were often a troaMe 

and expense to you." ■

" They are my brother's daughters too," 

Unde James answers, trembling a little. 

"Anything in my power was done for 

them gladly, out of pure love for them and 

their father. You can provide for them 

; if they choose to go with you, I am 

willing." ■

" But I do not choose," I answer wiUi a 

aob. " I want no Mend but you, no home 

but tii6 manse, and if I am ignorant and 

stupid, what does it matter ! " bmahing 

away a tear as I spoke. ■

"Yon must not form aucb a grave 

decision in a moment," Uncle James says, 

his hand tightening on mine. " This is a 

question Meeting your whole future, you 

must think it well over. Mr. Duchesney 

will give you time." ■

I shall give yon a week." Uncle Claude 

rises as be speaks. " I go back to town 

to-night ; this day week I shall come for 

your answer," ■

He gives uncle hia fii^^tips, extends 

the same to me, which I feign, with clumsy 

diacourte^, not to see, pats Nellie on the 
cheek, and goes away, stepping jauntily. ■

" Oh, Eunice, isn't it like a book 1 " ■

Nellie has repressed her raptures till she 

is alone with me, but in the stillness of the ' 

room which we ebtae with the sleeping 

three-year-old baby, her delight breaks 
forOu ■

" What is there like a book in that ioide 

offering na what we don't mean to take 1 " I 

ask grnffly, ■

"Nottakeitt Thatiagood. lasaureyou 

I shall take it with all my heart Why, 

he'll send us to school in London, perhaps, 

and take na to India, and we might marry 

rajahs and become beguma — who knows 1 

And think of the fine clothea, and the 

company, and everything I Oh, Eanice, 

I'm only afraid of waking up and finding it 
a dream." ■

" You are an empty, heartless little 

thing," I say contemptuously, and fall to 

brushing my hair f nrtously. ■

"No more heartless than you are," 

Nellie answers severely. " Yoa think 

it a fine thing to atop at home with 

Unide James, who can't afford to keep us. 

I don't. I think the sensible and kind Uiisg 
ia to take onraelrea off his hands when we ■
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have a chance, and afterwazds, when ve 

are rich and proaperoaB, do Bomething to 

repay him for oil lua troable." ■

Nellie coils herself up in bed with a 

strong conviction of her own wisdom, and I 

put out ths candle and cry myself to sleep 
in the darknesft ■

Of coarse We went with Uncle Clande. 

Common - sense demanded that course, 

which aunt urged, and which oncla 

only faintly negatived, and which our 

intended benefiutor had taken for granted 

from the be^jinnin^ But I went away 
with the feeling that my affections twined 

round every stick and stone about the 

manse, and that my upheaval had killed 
me. ■

" I shall come back— I shall come 

baok ! " I sobbed, leaning from the window 

of the railway-carriage, and holding Uncle 

James's hand, even after the huge machine 

was in motion ; " and if I am ever able to 

be of any nsp in the world, ever able to be 

anything but a burden on you, I shall 

come to live with yon, and we shall never 

part." ■

" Qod bless you, Eunice I " he whispered 

huskily. ■

Those were the last words I ever heard 

from his Upe. It was early summer then ; 

before Ghnstmaa came roundr the flat tomb- 

stone to the east of the church had been 

moved to make way for all that was 

mortal of the purest Bunt I ever knew, 

and the manse was lefl vacant for strangerB. ■

It was a &8hionable seminary we want 

to, where, owing to my age, we were made 

parlour-boarders, who paid extra, and we 

were allowed no holidays, the educational 

process being continued during the vaca- 

tions, and after Uncle James's deaUi I did 
not care. ■

Aunt had taken a cottage about ten 

miles from her old home, and except for her 

oneineparable loBS,shewaB no worse cdT than 

she hod been. The Church yielded her the 

annuity allowed to the widows of ministers, 

and an insurance company paid her a small 

sum, amassed HeaVen knew by what efforts 

and ingennity, and Uncle Claude i 

kindly added an income that^ with their 

simple tastes and few requirements, removed 

all dread from the fhtore. Aa to our days, 

tJieir sum was narrowed down to acquLmig 

a smattering of many things, and m airing 
the best of ounelves on Uncle Claude's 

periodical viaita. I think he was pleased 

with oar pragress, for he bought as fioe 

tilings unlimitedly, and intxoduoed us, by- ■

and-by, to his Jrienda, and seoned pleased 

to take us, pranked out maenifieently, to 

stalls at the play. But for all that we did 

not go to India, somewhat to Nellie's indig- 

nation, and the simple reason was that 

uncle got married, and oeaaed to want us. 

He was over forty, and he had hod a dis- 

appointment years before, so that he had 

decided to keep his life empty for ever^ but 

he diaoged his mind , somehow when the 

occasion came, and the end of it all was 

that he brondit a pretty, soft, motjierly 

girl to the college one day, and introduced 
her to us as our fntnre aunt I think I 

was cordial enough, for I was grateful to 

uncle, and glad that he should be happy, 

but my warmth was nothing by the side of 

Nellir a tropic fervonr. She literally gushed 
over the pair, and when they had left otied 

her eyee out for spite. ■

For my part, I oould not say I was 

deeply grieved; the prospect of Eastern 

life ba.i never allured mc much, and if 

uncle abandoned oa now it was fortunate 

that we could do someUiing for ourselves. ■

But uncle had no thought of abandoning 
us. He came next day, and unfolded his 

plans to us, with the .ebj constraint of an 

elderly bachelor about to marry. Charlotte, 

his future bride, was pleased with us both, 

and would willingly take us to India, if we 

cared to go, and chaperon us there, and do 

her best for us. Failing that, he would 

make arrangements for us at home, and 

settle a trim little income on us, for our 

sole use and pleasure. ■

Esther alternative was pleasant enough : 

of course we should have enjoyed tropic 

luxury and importance ; but, on the other 

hand, entire and moneyed independence at 
home was not wi^ont its charm. How we 

might have decided is still doubtful, had 

not one of my uncle's friends unexpectedly 

proposed to my pretty little sister, and, to 

my utter amaeement, found her tetirely 

willing. ■

He was elderly, he was yellow, he had a 

bad liver, and a bad temper to boot ; but 

he had an estate in Surrey, and a town 

house, and a stud of hones, and a box at 

the Opera, and so my sweet seventeen-year- 
old httle sister discovered that she oould 

love him. ■

CHAPTER in, ■

" May I speak with you a little, K^lie t " ■

" Yes, certainly, by-aad-by." ■

My sister answers abseody, for ahe is 

buay filling up invitstaou-caras to oAe of 

her pleasant reoeptimia. ■
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She looks a very brigkt, pretty, con- 
tented matron' as sho sits in her freah 

morning-gown by the writane-table. A 

little timepiece is ticking busily opposite 

her, and she glances at it now and t^ain, 
for Nellie loves to think that her honrs 

are valuable, and that she apportions them 

with business-like precision. ■

"There are abont fifty more to address." 

She looks up at me doubtfiilly aa she 

speaks. " I should ask yon to help 

me, but you would be sure to make 
mistakes." ■

"Of course I should. I'd mix up the 

envelopes, and ask bachelors to bring their 

families, and benedicts to cone without 

their wives," I admit despondently. ■

Nellie goes on writing, and I look at her 

with a little envy, addedtomy nevflr-&iUng 
sense of wonder How is it that Nellie 

is BO perfectly happy i Have her deserts 
been greater or her demands in life fewer 

than tnose of other people 1 And shall I 

ever by any change of circumstances attain 
to like contentment 1 ■

" There now, that is done." Nelly 

stamps her letters with a sigh of relief, 

rings for the footman to take them away, 
and then turns to me. ■

" I Uiink your party will be very plea- 

sant," I say with polite evasion. ■

" There is no knowing before the replies 

are in ; but I don't suppose yon have 
waited half an hour to tell me thab" ■

"No, not exactly." I feel that I am 

bloshing, as her bright eyes scrutinise me, 

and now that a decisive jnomeot in my 

life baa come, I shrink from it. ■

"Then what is itt" ■

' ' I have been thinking of leaving Prince's 

Gate," I say with a qnfver in my voice. ■

Nellie looks at me blankly. ■

" You and Mr. Baddington have been 

very kind to me — far too kind," I go on 

tremulously ; " but all the same I have 

never been happy here. Fashionable life 

does not suit me ; your friends don't care 

for me ; and so I want to go away." ■

"Togo where 1" ■

" Where I shall be needed, I have been 

here six years, and, with all gratitude to 

you, I must say die years have been 

wasted. I am no better, or wiser — indeed, 
far less so than I was at the manse." ■

" And whose fault is that 1 " NeUi6 «skB, 

with an accent of offence. " I have taken 

you everywhere, yon have met the very 

nicest people, and yon might have been 

settled in life times and again, had you ■

" Bot 1 did not care, and I think my 

soul is perishing of the emptiness of your 

world" The appeal in my voice is pitiful, 

but it onl^ amgers Nellie. She draws her- 
self up stiffly and looks at me. " It is all 

own fault," I go on regretfully. "Kich 

people, and grand people, and fashionable 

people are as good as others, perhaps 

better, but I can't understand or reach 

them j and so I Want to get away to other 

conditions and other surroundings." ■

" And where will you seek yonr UtopiaV ■

" I shall go to Aunt Letty." ■

Nellie looks at me incredulously. ■

" To Annt Letty, with her eight children, 

and her common house in a common street 1 

Very well, Eunice, if you wish that, I need 

not try to reason with yon." ■

She glances round at all the graceful 

appointments of her tasteful room, and 

shrugs her sbonldera slightiy. My bad 

taste is iacomprehensibla ■

" I am leaving the better for the worse, 

I know;" there is a little break in my 

voice as I apeak; "but odd people are 

happier in odd surroundings, and I always 

wanted to do something, to be of use." ■

" And how do you mean to benefit Aunt 

Letty?" ■

" I am not very rich, but still I can be of 

service among poorer people. There are 

children to educate, and I have a little 

money." ■

"But so little — far less than I spend on 

my dress." ■

" Yes, but the needs there will be eo 

different ; and do you not think that we 

grow through sacrifice 1 " ■

Nellie sets this question aside as irre- 

levant "Then you have made up yonr 

mind 1 " she says. ■

" Yes, but I have not arranged anything. 

I am to visit aunt next week, yon know, 

and then we shall form our plana" ■

"But are you sure ma will want 

you ) " ■

I look at Nellie with a tremulous smile. ■

' ' No, I am not sure of anything ; I know 

I am a woman apart, as helpless as some 

unahelled soft creature, and as perverse as 

though I were of adamant But that is my 

misfortune,' Nellie, and Uncle James used 

to love me. I have been thinking his 
children would love me too." ■

" I should not reckon oa it," Nellie sayi 
with tOTse matter-of-jactness. " Eemember 

how long you have been away from them, 

and all the diversity iu your lives." ■

"I ahall make allowances; there is no 

I gettii^ on unless yon make allowances," 1 ■
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aaj. " Bat, in say cue, I aliaU not retnni 

penoanentlr to Prinoe'i 0&t&" ■

" My dear Eonice, tliU u quite a pleaanre 

— qaite ft pleaanre, indeed 1 " My aunt 
has come ont to the cab-door, and haa 

embraced me in the alack way pecoliEir to 

lymphatic people ; and after my long and 

toilsome joomey I stand on the doorstep 

with a. troubled conecionsness of surprise 

and dismay. I had not expected much, 

but I cert^ly had looked forward to 

some one meeting me at the station of 

this unknown town, and to some sem- 

blance of rejoicing being made at my 

approach, Bat I have arrived nnwelcomed, 

have jogged alone throngh the deadly- 

lively thoroughfare, and now annb, in the 

limpest of dresses and dingiest of caps, is 

greeting me, without any circle of eager 

young laces making a background behind 
her. ■

" You are all well, I hope t " I tepreas a 

little chill detetminBdly. ■

"Quite veil, thank yoo, Ennice dear. 

Indeed, we never have had any complaints 

to m^e regarding health sinoe yon saw 
us." ■

" Then where are the young people ; did 

they not know' I was ooming 1 " ■

" Ob, of conrse they knew. Indeed, I 

don't know where they are. I think 

Teddy and Dick are hOTe," opening the 

parlour-door as she speaks. ■

Two dnmsy boys rise reluctantly from 

the hair-cloth sofa as we enter, and extend 

me an unwilling hand. ■

"Dick was the baby when we parted." ■

Kot to be daunted in my friendliness, I 

draw them towards me, and turn their 

reluctant faces to the light ■

"They are not like uncle," I aay dis- 

appointedly. ■

"No; the boys take after my side of the 
house." ■

"And the fpiUt" ■

" I don't l^ow about Letty ; she is the 

third, you remember ; but Edith and Lily 

are Rinnairds, and pretty girls, though I 

aay it Edith osed to be quite a father's 

da^igbter— all for books and fine thonghte. 

I hardly knew what to make of her once, 

but she is engaged new." ■

"And that will cure her of the fine 

thoughts," I aay with sorrowful irony. ■

" Well, yes ; she is growing useful now, 

quite a housekeeper, for practice, you ■

" And whom is she to marry t " ■

" A young man from the buik, near our ■

old home ; you reuunber (he bank Hagh 

Forrester belonged to 1 " ■

"Yes." I raleaae my two nnwilling 

entires, whom I bare been holding 
hiUierto. "Have you heard anything <» 

Hugh lately ) " ■

" I have heard that he is quite a great 

man — a specialist, he calls himself. He 

has Uved abroad for years studying, and I 

have heard people say that he will make 
his mark." ■

" You have sot seen him since — since 

he went away ! " ■

" No, there is nothing to bring anyone 
back here." ■

" Do you know if lie is married t " ■

" I never beard, but most likely be is. 

I hope he is happy anyway. He was always 
a favourite of mme," ■

Aunt goes out to fetch in the brown 

earthenware teapot for afternoon-tea, and 

we help ourselves amicably, and then I ask 

for my remaining cousins, ■

"Sam and David are at a cricket-match, 

and Edith took Letty with her when die 

went out shopping a little while ago. Idly 
is having her mnaic-lesson now, she has it at 

the same hour every day, otherwise I think 

she would have been to meet you." ■

" Is Lily fond of music t " ■

"Pretty well, bat she Is training for a 

governess; not that I like it much, bnt 

what can you do when a girl is self- 
willed 1 " ■

" Oh, nothing, and she is qoite light," I 

answer vagoely. And then the doorojMnS 

and a tall girl comes in with a toU of 
music under her arm. ■

"It's my cousin Eunice, I am sure." 

She draws her cotton gloves off as she 

speaks, and then comes up and kisses me 

warmly. " It was horrid that no one met 

you, but the boys would not go, and I 

could noi Yon most have thought very 
badly at ns." ■

" Oh no, not at all, I knew it was only a 
mischance." And then I kiss her with all 

my heart in the caress. " You are ancle's 

beautiful, gracious child anyhow, be the 

others what they may," I say to myself. ■

"Whatdoyou think of her, Edith 1" I 

am in my own room many hoars later when 

this qnestion reaches me with startling 

directness tbroogh the closed door, whieb 

a wardrobe hides, but by no means renders 

sound-proof ■

" She has uncommonly good clothea." ■

" I think it was very cool of her to take 

alt that big bedroom to herself, jost as a 

matter of coorsa She might have had me ■
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to aleep with ber quite weU," pannes the 

aggrieved Letty. "Fancy tuning Lily 

out to Bleep with mauuna, and nerer caring 
ft bit" ■

" Oh, how was she to know we had no 

spare bedroom 1 Don't be snoh a goos^ 
Letty." ■

"I wonder how long she is going to 

stay. Not yery long, I hope." ■

"I hope not too. It wonld be a bore 

haring her always in the drawing-room 
when Tom is here." ■

"She might have bronght us some 

presents, might she nott I think she is 

shabby." ■

"Oh, Letty, do Dot shout so. If she 
should hear ns I " ■

" I wonder how old she ia I " ■

" Pretty old, I ahould say. Sam ia older 
than I am, and her married sister is ever 

so much older than Sam, and she is older 
stilL" ■

" Then I suppose she is an old maid 1 " ■

" Yes, I suppose so ; but, dressed as she 

is, age does not matter so very mucL" ■

The wardrobe door creaks a little aa I 

close it, for I had been putting away my 

travelling things when the coUoqay com- 

menced, and now I turn away with a 

httle heart-sickness, having heard as many 

unpalatable things as generally fall to the 

lot of eavesdro^>er& Uncle's children had 
not any tender feelings towards me ; there- 

fore, l^e amongst them would not be the 
haven I had dreamed of. ■

t lay awake fiir into the night, thinking 

sadly of many things. What was there 
about me that rraidered me a pariah 1 

Why did no one ever tend towards me 
with the form of love that I deaired t ■

Small sorrows loom very largely when one 

is lying awake meditating, and listening to 

the clock slowly chiming hour after hour. I 

wonld have sold my future happiness for 

the certainty of a very small good as I lay 

pondering during that darkest period that 

precedes the dawn. But next morning, 

when Lily's bright, refined face looked in 

at the door, to ask me how I had rested, 

and if I cared to get up, a audden resolve 

leaped into bfflng. ■

"Come here, I said impulsively. "I ■

want to know if you would care to let me ■

educate you. We ahall go abroad together, ■

and yon shall have the best masters money ■

can procure. I am rich and independent, ■

I and nobody needs me or cares for me. ■
There, don't answer now. Talk it over ■

1 with your mother, and let me know at ■

i your leisure how you decide." ■

CHAPTER IV, ■

Fiu.ui.EiN WsiTLiNo's hoarding estab- 

lishment, Number Ten, Grafin PlBtz,Berlin, 

was eminently respectable, for a variety of 

reasons. It was on the ground-floor, when 

ordinary establishnientB of a like nature 

were thjree, four, five storeys high ; it was 

in a retired locality, remote from noisy 

thoroughfares and the vulgar traffic due 

to trade; the £athhaus was only a few 

doors off, and the Dom Eirche over the 

way. Further, its inmates were all of the 

gentler aex, while leas genteel establiahments 

actually harboured men. ■

Frasleiit Weitling could accommodate 

eight ladies with board and residence, 

and eight invariably sheltered beneath her 

hospitable roof, for what so needful to 

nnproteeted femininity as an odour of 

respectability in its surroundings I ■

It was a compliment to her eight 

boardets that Fraulein Weitling considered 

them M respectable as her establishment, 

but p^haps her estimate awarded them 
only Dare justice, for they were all modestly 

moneyed, aud that ia reepectable; they 

paid their bills with alacrity, and that is 

respectable ; they attended church rego- 

latly, and that ia respectable. Finally, 

they were all spinsters. Need further 

proof of their respectability be adduced! ■

Fraulein Weitling's attractive little 

circular promised her boarders cheerful 

intellectual society in her comfortable 

home, and they found it — among them- 

B^ves, for they assembled daily in a com- 

mon parlour, took their refections at a 

common table, and discussed gossip, 

politics, or religion, quite openly, and 

sparred among themselves mildly or fiercely 

according to temperament and the latest 

atmospheric influence. But each rode her 

particular hobbv and aired her particular 

theory, and if that does not render society 

cheerful, what does t ■

They lived together v«ry contentedly, 

these vell-to^lo women who were growing 

old. No doubt eadi life had its own history 

of desire and disappcuntment, of ambition 

and despair; but that was all ended 

now, and the future wonld be uneventful 

like the present. But what did that 
matter when rooms were comfortable and 

meals regular, and when merry music 

coidd be heard at any time for a groschen 

or two % The boarders, who had learned 

what living signified, took things as t^ey 

came, and never thought of grieving. ■

Lily and I were a perpetual mild interest ■
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ftt Number Ten, Griifin Platz. We were 

with the boardeis, but not of them. We 

were foreigners, w© were only temporary | 

rasidento, and we were young, Young ! — 

save the mark, with tan good years yawning 

drearily between ns. But in the eyes of 

fifty and taxty no doubt nine-aod-twenty 

seems a period of gay juvenility. ■

It was three years since t had left 

England with Lily Kinnaird, and my life 

with Franlein Weitling bad been very 

happy. My pecaliaritjes were left in 

peace, sinkply becanae no one noticed 

them, and L% loved me, and her progress 

made life interesting. Her evenings and 

the night were always spent with me ; her 

days were devoted to classes in a great 

school Unter den Linden. Lily was 

studving for the state diploma. When 
she Dad attained that we should return to 

our own country, ready for any fortune. ■

Lily always spoke of teaching, and I did 

not discourage her, for a plan of life relieves 

the days of that vague uncertainty which 
often readers existence so burdeasame to 

women. But of coturse I had my own 

private opinion. It was not likely 

would grow old in teaching, since there 

were men with eyes in the world. , Lily 

would marry, as was right and fitting. 

Since I had lived in Number Ten, Grafin 

Platz, celibacy had ceased to seem 

necessity, and had aaaomed the aspect of a 

penalty entailed on perverse natures. Lily 

would marry, of course ; but, meantime, it 

would do her no harm to be ready to 

stn^e for elbow-loom among the world's 
worSng pe(^le. ■

"Coosin Enoice, you have spoiled Lily." ■

I had been lingering over my break- 

fast in the dingy little apartment of the 

Kinnaird household, termed by courtesy the 

dining-room, in a mood of new and rare 
contentment that had come to me in recent 

days, when my brisk and impertinent 

little cousin, the Letty of earlier memories, 

broke in on my self-viatalatton abruptly. ■

" Spoiled Luy 1 My dear ehild, what do 

you mean 1 " ■

" You have made har far toe grand for 

us, and yet she is not any better that I can 

see. She is idle, and she turns up her 

nose at people who know leas than she 

does, and she won't eat the food that is 

good enough for mother and me, and when 

our friends-— excellent people whom she has 

known all her life — call to sea her, she is 

as languid and grand as if their visit could 

not possibly be meant for her." ■

Oh, my dear Letty, I am sure you are ■

quite mistakan ; I am sure " But I stop ■

confusedly, for lily's real and conscious 

snperiori^ to her surroundings has made 

itself patent even to my not too acute 

perceptions. ■

"You are sure that what I say is right, 

and ao it is, and mother has BoUced it too, 

though she would not apeak out But I 

can't hold my tongue about what I feel, and 

so I just want to know what you think 

about Lily." ■

" I think she is a dear and lovely eirL" 

" Oh, that is all very fine ; so was Editli, 

BO am I, too, for the matter of that ; but I 

don't think being lovely is a career, and I 
should like to find out what we are to do 

with Lily, and har airs, and her education, 

and her dresses. She is far above ua, and 

she isn't going to teach now, for wh»i I 

asked her about it, she told me not to 
bother." ■

" Well, I do tiiink, Letty, it was very 

unkind of you to ask her such a question, 

as though you wanted her out of the house," 

I answer indignantly. " She is your aiater, 

and a great credit to you, and I wonld 

request you not to ait in judgment on her, 

but just leave her in my honda" ■

"I dare say you will, keep her; but 

is it a nice thing for a girl to be in 

that position because she is lazy I Yon 

undertook to educate her, and I suppose 

you consider that ended now; and yet 
what can she do ) She can't make her 

own dresses ; she does not know how any- 

thing is cooked ; and as to teaching, you 

only tliink she can do it, for you don't 
know," ■

There was a certain amount of trath in 

this, which, however, I was not disposed 

to admit, so I looked at my practical, 

blunt-featured, prettfly-tinted uttle oouun 

severely, and answered loftily and evarively 

that she did not know what ^e was tidkiog 
about ■

Letty nodded her head with thorough 

comprehension of me and my subterfiiges, 

shut har firm little mouth, like one 

who has said her say, and will leave it 

to carry conviction of itself, .aded me 

politely if I had finished breakfast, and 

then rang for the maid-of-all-work to clear 

away the things. ■

It was more than Uiree months since 

the April morning when LOy and I 

had left Berlin. Then my life had seemed 

to me all cut and dned and ended, 

while a long vista of fair possibilities 

fronted her. Now, after a gay season ■
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ondar Nellie's loof, Lily had learned to 

think any life she might live certain to be 

dull and commonplacfl — while 1 1 Wdl, 

Heaven be prused 1 I was not so old or 

ngly as I might have been. ■

Perhaps it had been thon^tleas to 

in trodace Lily into a rich honaehold, and 

show hei how fiiU and complete existence 

might be rendered ; to expose hw to 

all Nellie's habitual matchmaking; to 
let her be iSted aud caressed for three 

months, and then to plonge her suddenly 

into her own homely hoosehold, and say, 

" Yoorlife is here." But it was only for a 

time, thongh she did not know that, nor 

conld I tell it to anyone yet, bat by-and-by 

she would have with me as perfect a life 
aa I could offer her. ■

My stx)iy was not ended yet j no doabt 

I had known that deep down in my heart 

always; no donbt I had remained young, 
waiting for the seqaeL I wonder had I 
loved him unconfessed &om the hour he 

aaii " Farewell," or did my love leap into 

existence when I saw him in the strength 

of his matured manhood — in the pride of 
his achieved ambition ! I think I loved 

him always ; I think the thought of his 

purposefiii life made me weary and 

impatient of other men. ■

He was one of Nellie's guesbi ; he was 

the great oculist of whom all England had 

beam, and he was Hugh Forrester, (he 
man who had tried to woo me beneath the 

shadow of tho pines. ■

He had never forgotten me ; he came daily 

to Prince's Gate sft^ he found me there, and 

thenceforward my laggard life was set to 
music. I never bad a donbt of the nature of 

his feelings towards me. He was not a 

man to change, and if he had grown 

indifferent, why shonld he make occasions in 

his busy life to find us out and talk to us of 

old times 1 And why should he have given 

me the history of ^ bis struggles, unless 
he still remembered that henad called 

me the motive power of all his future) 

Oh, the blooming time of my heart had 

been late in coming, but I was proud of 

the perfection of the tardy bloesom I could 
offer him. ■

"I shall go and see you in the north 

soon," ha had said as he saw us off from 

EuBton. He brought ui each flowers at 

parting, and the fragrance of my crimson 

roses WW like a message to me through 

the long dusty joomey. 

. Lily found a tuft of blue forget-me-nots 

nettling at tiie very heart of hers, and 

picked It oQj ggd futeoed it at her throat ■

with girlish coquetry. She liked him, as 

I was sure all young girls would, and ho 

and die would be rare friends by-and-by. ■

Things had altered a good deal with 

annt ^ce we parted — altered and im- 

proved. Edith was married and off her 

hands, two of the boys were self-support- 

ing, and more, bringing their mite penodi- 

cally to the lean domestic purse, while 

Letty, the matter-of-fact Letty, undertook 

the household management, and really 

wrought wonders. There was a certain 

method in all the arrangements now, 

and the poor old house, if shabby, was 

Bcrupulously bright and tidy. ■

To me life here was far more interest- 

ing than in Nellie's magnificent establish- 

ment. The interests were more human, the 

heart-needs fewer, and the efforts farther- 

reaching and more varied. ■

" Perhaps I shall come to live with yon 

by-and-by,' I said once to aont tenta- 
tively. ■

" Oh, you will marry 1 " She looked at 

roe inquisitively, smiling a little. ■

" Women of thirty don't often marry," 

I said, blushing hotly. ■

" No, and maybe it is better for them. 

There is sorrow in life either way," 

sighing. ■
But I could not think sa I was like an 

untried girl in my passionate acceptance of 

this one thing. ■

He was coming north for me, to tell me 

he loved me stiO, and to put right the 

blunder I had made twelve years ago. He 

had sud so, and I was v«7 patient 

Having waited so long I could wait still, 

but the days dr^^d a litUe, though I 
sang about the house, and wore &esh 

flowers f^ways, and took a woman's plea- 

sure in being fair. Hitherto it had not 

mattered, bat since he cared ■

Oh, how much I should have to tell 

him, and bow much to ask I And how 
much he would have to tell me of the 

labours of his long toilsoftie years 1 What 

perfect confidence there woi^d be between 

us, what thorough comprehension I Oh, 

these late loves are best 1 They nuy have 

missed the freshness of spring, but they 

also escape its risks, its drenching showers, 

its sudden frosts, and all the changes that 
sometimes kill ■

I had been thinking all this as I walked 
down the doll little street that led to 

Lavender Terrace. Sometimes the limits 

of the dingy rooms were too narrow to 

contain me and my happiness, and then I 

went out and walked away towards the ■
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ek, with the triamphant step of a ■

Mr. Forrester is here, Coiuia Eunice." 

etty, in & trim little apron and trim little 

*, had opened the dopr herself, and 

Btood iniide the hall looking at me. ■

Is her- ■

[ow glad I was that I itood with my ■

[ to the light, and that she could not ■

1 my changing face. ■

Yes, be has beeu here an honr. Lily ■

ived him, aa mamma was not dressed, ■

now she is with him toa" ■

'or an instant I was tempted to go to ■

there and then ; bnt I Imew I was too 

anlooa, too exultant, and the otters 

lid notice that. So I went npetaira 

ead, and pat aside my outdoor things, ■

made myself as beantifnl as I knew 

r, and then stood before the mirror 

ling dreamily, Ob, that I could meet 

I alone, it that were possible 1 

Lnd even as I so thought a liriit step 

le flying along the corridor, tne door 

I burst open, and Lily stood on the 
whold. ■

' Oh, Eunice, he has come I " 

' I taiow it, my darling." 

'And, Eunice — oh, Eunice, he loves 
I" ■

'. have a kind of idea that I sat down 

e, and that she came to me and knelt 

ide me, aud hid her face on my 
older. ■

' I would not let m^lf tliink it," she 

it on ; " bat all the time I hoped it 

;ht be poauble. Do yoa know what it 

o hope ror a thing with all your soul, and 

Feel it for ever beyond your reach t " 
' Yes, I know." ■

'And at times I hare been so jealous 

ealoos of you, my own Eunice, who have 

en me all the poor powers I possess. 

t he says it is years since he thought of 

L Oh, Eunice, you will forgive me for 

ing. He says you were the love of his 

rhood, but he was nothing to you, and 

he strove to foi^t you." 

' He was very wise." 

'But you were tiie very root of his 

bition years ago, he says, and any 

imph he haa ever achieved traces its 

irce to you." ■

'You and be have been talking 

lishly." ■

' We had so much to say, it will take 

irs before we are through it all. It 

med we had only said a few things 

en mamma came in, and then I fled off 

tell you," ■

"It was very good of you." ■

" Oh no ; but for you I should nerrer 

have bean fit to be his wife ; bat 

for you, in all probability I should never 
have seen him. Yon have made us botli 

what we are, and given us to each other. " ■

"I always wanted to be a little Pro- 

vidence to uncle's children," I said with a 

drean langL ■

" You are not vexed, are you 1 " striving 

to see my fiwe in the darkness. ■

" Certainly not" ■

" And you will like Hngb — ^you will be 
a friend to both of us. You don't know 

how he esteems and Ukes you." ■

" I am very fortunate in that" ■

" And you will live with us, won't you 1 
You would be happier than with Nellie^" ■

" Don't you think it is too soon to talk 

of these things ! " ■

" Oh no ; for he is asking m^tnma to 

give me to him now. He says hia life 

is half over, and he has no time to 
waste." ■

" That is true ; he is older than I am." ■

" But he does not look it, Eunice." ■

So my poor little delusion of youthful- 
nesB went down with all the rest ■

Hugh and Lily were married a week ago, 

and I go back to Fraulein Weitling's, aa 

permanent resident, to-morrow. ■

A LITTLE AVERSION. ■

CEAPTEE I. ■

It was a morning in early spring, yet it 

might well have Wn mid-winter. Snow 

lay thickly everywhera Town and 

country fared alike, with only this diffe- 

rence, that the pure, unsullied white of the 

atretcbing fields and hedgerows of the latter 

was in tiie former represented by dingy 

house-tops and chocolate-coloured streets. 

The razor-like east wind that swept our 

tight litUe ialuid from coast to coaat was, it 

may be, a trifle keener aa it came swooping 

round street-corners, than in the more 

open country ; bnt that wsa about aU. ■

On that same March morning, and at 

one and the self-samo honr, two people 

stood lookii^ out, safe sheltered, upon the 

wintry scene. They were a yoong man 

and a young woman, ^th were good-look- 

ing, well-made, and, one would have added, 

happy. Bnt a slaQce at either £ace was suf- 

ficient to dispd that illusion. Moodiness, ■
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disoontent, anger, ware as nlainljr written 

npOD tba one &cs as tihe otuer. Bat with 

aU this the wintry weather that reigned 

without had nothmg to do. I doabt if 
Mther BO much as noticed it Shall I tell 

yoa what it really was 1 Well, then, it was 

this. Withtheyoang^Iitwasthe thoaght 

of the yoang man ; with the young man 

it was the thought of the young girl Yet 

they stood this morning separated by scores 

of miles, and had been separated by thou- 

sands ; had nerer so much as met or looked 

on one another's faces. But the time hod 

come when they had got to meet, to look 

on one another's faces, to know each other, . 

and, what is more, to try not to hate one 

another. So, for this, and all that it 

entails, moody laces, mutual frowns, hearts 
in hot rebellion. ■

But there ia more to be learnt Let us 

take the young man first. ■

The window at which he stands, idly 

drumming on the pane, is one of two in a 
dismal room in a dismal hotel in a still more 

dismal street leading down from the Strand 

towards the river. Now and then he stops 
his tuneless tattoo to take his watch from 

his wusteoat-pocket, eridently, as he also 

listens to every footstep on the staiiv, in 

expectation of a visitor. But the footsteps 

come and go, and have nothing to do 

with him. Presently, however, there are 

footsteps which do not pass on, hat stop 

there, and a hand is on the panel. ■

" Gome in 1 " he says sharply, and a 

dingy waiter, entering, holds oat a dingy 

hand, in which there is a card, and says : ■

" Gent to see yoa, sir." ■

There is no need of the card to tell the 

young man who his visitor is. W. J. 

Lincoln, solicitor, Bowerdale, Yorkshire, 

Is the only man who coutd possibly 

want to see him, Anthony Norris, of 

Shanghai, to-day. Ano^er moment, and 

his vuitor had him by the hand, and was 

bidding him welcome to England. He 

was a man considerably past middle-age, 

plain, almost ngly-lookuig, yet no one 
thought him so after the first five minutes 

^ of their acquaintance. It was the fixst 

friendly face, the first friendly voice, the 

younger man had met since his landing, 

and he returned the warm hand-pressure 

gratefolly. ■

"Well," cried the lawyer, rubbing 

obtrusively large nose to warm it, " and 

how are yon 1 Frozen — eh t Couldn't 

have come into worse weather if you had 
come at Christmas." ■

" Well, yes, I suppose it is rather cold. ■

I haven't been warm since I landed, now 

you menUon it But I have had other 

things to think of, you see." ■

"Pleasant ones, I hope. They should 

be, yoa know — ^oald ba" ■

'Scarcely," said the young man grimly. ■

" No ! You surprise me 1 A yonng 

Udy to think about, and a very charming 

young lady, let me tell you ; a fine estate 

into the bargain too ! Dear me, what 

wouldn't I give to 1>e in your shoes 1 " ■

" And L" cried Anthony Norris, " I 
wish I had never come back at all I 

should not have done so, but that my plana 

for^a year's absence were already made 

when your letter reached me. And what 

ii more, I wish I had never saved the 
old madman's life at all I wish with 

all my heart I had let him drown — tiliere I " ■

" Dear me, dear me I " cried Mr. Lincoln, 

rubbing his big nose qnite vicionaly, " this 

is re^ sad ! Why, you are as bad as my 
Mend, Miss Beatrix, herself." ■

"Eh I" said, young Norris, stopping 
short. ■

Mr. Idncoln gave a litUs oongh. ■

" Yea, she ia quite as hot about it as yon 

can be. She has a will of her own, I ■

Mr. Lincoln gave another little cough. 

Anthony looked at him sharply, then 

laughed for the first time. ■

"Come, tlutt is better," said the lawyer 

cheerfully. " And now let us see if we 

can't get to the bright dde of all this. 

In the fitat place let us run over the 

facts of the case — a very peculiar one, 
I admit. A client of mine in a wiU 

— which, by the way, I did not make 

—leaves bis estate, personal property, 

everything, in fact, of which he dies pos- 

eessed, in this wise : Firstly, all to go to 

his natural heiress and granddaughter, 

provided, that is, she marrisa a certain 

young man, an utter stranger to her, who 

chanced to save his life some five years ago 

— in Malta, I believe," ■

Young Notria gave a groan of acquies- 
cence. ■

" In the event of the young lady declin- 

ing to cany out this arrangement, both 

parties are to receive the sum of ten 

thousand pounds. In the event of the 

young man declining, the young lady's ten 

thousand becomes twenty thousand, while 

the young man receives hut five thousand. 

Should both parties prove refractory, each 

receives the original ten diousand, and no ■
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more, Uie Tetmusder of the estate r 

to certain obuities. Stop a bit, 

lawyer vent on, seeing his companion 

sbont to Bpeak ; " the terms of the will are 

these : That yon and Miss nwrnlull shall 

spend at least six months of the twelve 
now before as in one another's sooietT at 

Braybrooke Ooort or elsewhere. Fnrtber- 

nore, that the final decision be not made 

by either party before the expiration of 

the first SIX months — though necessarUy 

before the entire twelve be expired." ■

"Was there ever such a. madman! 

cried the ycnmg man. " Why, if he wanted 
OB to hate one another — to cat one another's 

throats, he could not have gone more 

cleverly to work Bat I throw the whole 

affair np — I will have nothing to do 
with it" ■

" My dear sir," said Mr, Lincoln quietly, 

" don't yoa think that is treating a young 

lady, andavery oharming yonnglady, as 1 

have said, and one who has certainly as 

much to complain of as yourself, rather 

cavalierly ) Do you expect me to go bai^ 

and tell her ytm decline even to look at 
her!" ■

" She would be more gratefol, I expect, 
than even I should be." ■

" I don't doubt it Ah, I am not going 

to flatter yoa, hat later on, when it comes 

to sayins; good-bye to the old home — how 

thrta t It will be yoa who will have onsted 

her, remember. Come, confess she is 

ratitled to some oonsidaration." ■

Voong Nturis's dark face flashed .a 
little. ■

" Don't misjudge me, Mr. Lincoln," he 

cried. "See how I am placed. If I 

decline to present myself at Braybrooke 

Court and to Miss Thomhill, I am an nn- 

gracious cor, tender only of my own vanity 

or self-esteem. If, on the other hand, I 

agree to do so, the world, and what is 

more to tiia point, Miss ThomhOl herself, 

will see in me only a barefaced fortune- 

hunter, and I had as well — nay, better — 

have stayed away." ■

Mr. Lmcoln was again rubbing hia nose, 
in perplexity this tmia There was no 

■mail amount of truth in his yonng friend's 

atgoment, ^et he did not mean to be 
abuhedby it ■

" The fact is, my dear air," he said, after 

a moment's pause, " the whole affair ii 

wrong from beginoii^ to end, and what 

we have got to do is to make the best we 

can of it I say to yoa what I have 

already said to Mies Tbomhill : give yoor- 
selves a chuice," ■

Young Norria conld not give in all at 

once. But at last he spoke, reluctantly 
enoi tth : ■

" Well, since it must be " ■

" That's right ; and now let us be off. 

Yon may live to thank yonr ' old mad' 

man ' yet" ■

The younger man shook his haad. ■

" If only I had let him drown I " he 
mattered. ■

CHAPTER IL 

But we have kept the yooDg lady, at all 

times a somewhat impatient one, waiting 

long enough. As she stands, eyes flaabivg, 

lips pouting, discontent, annt^anoe, written 

upon her face, there is no difficulty in recog- 

nising in her the object of Mr. Lincoln's 

Machiavellian policy. She is not com- 

panionlesa Two ladies, both somewhat 

beyond middle-age, share with her the 

warmth and cheerfi^ess of the morning- 

room at Braybrooke Court - ■

The elder of the two, Misa Joanna Don- 

combe, sister of the late owner of the place, 

is a tall, thin, spinster lady of a placid and 

somewhat unmeaning countenance; the 

other, a plump, comfortable-lookine body, 

with a shiewd, yet kindly face, is Mrs, 
Lincoln. ■

" If only," the giii is saying, " I were a 

spartow, OF a staihng, or," as sometl^ag 

that looked more like a blue, wind-swept 

blossom than a. bird, came fluttering down 

on the snow outside, "atom-tat, I omild not 

be tt^ected to marry a hateful yooog man 
from Shanghai Oh, my grandfaUier must 
have been mad when he made that will 1 " 

" No, no, my dear," sud Miss Joanna 

mildly. "I remember the day my poor 

brother made it, perfectly. We were in 

London, it was very hot, and he called me 
a f ooL He was never more sensible in hia 

Ufa" ■

WeU," exclaimed the young lady at the 

window, turning sharply roand, "I was 

never more sensible in my life, and I tell 

yoa this. Aunt Joanna, and yoa too, Mk 

Linooln: nothing vrill induce me to carry 

out that will The young man from 

Shanghai may come here and make the ■

riace intolerable for the next six montfaa will try to be civil to him, bat if he so 
much as breathes a word of love or 

marriage, I will leave the Court and him — 

and Aunt Jo may marrv turn. And now," 

she went on, wiUi a saddeD change in hw 
voice, " I am going for a ten-mile walk. 

Perhaps I may come back in a better 

temper ; if I don't, I pity everybody." ■
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And with a Uogh and a kisa tcixai her 

finger-tips to the two ladies by the fire, 

Mufi Beatrix Thomhill disappeared. ■

Wheo, many hours later, my heroine ■

entered the " little drawing-room "- at the ■

Court, dressed for dinner, and looking as ■

dtstracdngly charming as a wilful, high- ■

I spirited young lady of more than ordinary ■

personal attractions can look, she ^ onnd the ■

\ lawyer and his charge just arrived and in ■

possession of the fire. As he introduced ■

, tiie two ^onng people, Mr. Lincoln glanced ■

' with cnnons, observant eyes, to which a sly ■

I twinkle hod stolen, from one to the other. ■

I He saw just what he had expected. The ■

! young Lady, her colour slightly heightened ■

! — it might be by her wintry walk — cool, ■

' collected, Btudiooslypolite; the gentleman ■

I flashed, awkward, and angrily anxious to ■

I escape. ■

I . Mr. Lincoln watched the little scene a 
1 moment or two longer,' and then took pity 

j on his victim. ■

I " Come," he said, " let me show you to 

I your room. Miss Thomlull will ezcnse us." 
' Five minntos later he was back again. 

I " Well," he cried, rubbing his nose, " and 
what do yon think of oar &iend from — 

what's tlie name of the place f " ■

" I think," said Miss Thomhill decidedly, 

"he had better have stayed there." ■

"Ha,hal" laughed the lawyer^and he 

rubbed his nose more Tigoroosly still. 

" That is exactly what he says, ei — actly. 

We are getting on famously. ■

Whatever the nature of Miss Thomhill'^ 

sliimbeiB may^ have been that nuht, 
Anthony Korris knew littie of either sleep 

or forgetfuloess. He was by nature 

neither a coward nor a pessimist, and 

having ancepted his position, he told him- 

self there only remained to face it with as 

mach dignity as was passible to him. The 

mysterioos and masculine process known as 

polling oneself togather may be a thing of 

moments, ma^ be of houre. In Anthony 
Norris's case it was oertunly the latter. ■

The cold, grey, March dawn found him 

bat just sinking into sleep and foi^etful- 
nees. When Beatrix Thomhill went 

forward to greet her guest next morning, 

she looked, or thonght she looked, upon 
another man. ■

The figure rather below than above the 

middle height, and to which she had in her 

own mind taken exception the night before, 

seemed to have gained in luight and 

dignity. The dark eyes gated steadily 

mtohers. There was no trace of awkward- 

nesB, so gjgQ of being at a disadvantage in ■
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In a word, she found 

herself met with a coolness and self-pos- 

session that eqnsJled her own. Of course 

she hated him still, and yet she longed to 

pat him on the shoulder, and cry " Bravo ! " ■

CHAPTER III. 

The town of Bowerdale, in whose prin- 

cipal street Mr. Lincoln's house and office 

were to be found, was distant some three 

miles only from Braybrooke, consequently 

easily to be reached by him when at the 

Court On this particular morning the 

lawyer countermanded the dog-cart, and 

bore his young hostess off to the library. ■

" Now," he said, placing her in an easy- 

chair by the fire and drawing up another 

for himself, " it is no use deferring things. 

We have got this young man— the question 

is, What are we to do with him t He has 

few connections in England, none to whom 

he needs at present present himself. We 

may, therefore, consider that the play is 

begun. Have you any suggestion to tpake 

in his behalf or your ownt As soon as 

the weather is snytiiing like decent, he can 

find occupation and amusement enough. 
In the meantime " ■

" In th« meantime I make him a present 

of the billiard-room and stables; I will 

promise never to go near either." ■

" Well, yes, that misht reconcile Um," 

said Mr. Lmcoln thoughtfully. ■

Miss Thomhill's pretty little nose, 

quivered ever so little; ever so little a 

pout came to the laughing lips. ■

"You don't think anyudngof the kind," 
she cried. ■

" Don't It Well, we shall see. Now, if 

you were only — but it can't be helped" ■

" What can't be helped i " ■

"Why, you see, the fact is this young 

fellow naturally has his ideal, as, of course, 

we all of us hav&" Mr. Lincoln pansed to 

mb his nose ; a little flash stole to his young 

companion's face. " Now, if only you were 

small, yellow-haired, blne-OTed, and that 

sort of thing, yon Imow I But thwe, as I 

have said, it can't be helped." ■

"Helped I why, I wouldn't be like that 
for the world 1" ■

" No, no, of course not ; still " ■

" I wonder where he is I " the girl inter- 

rupted him suddenly, rising and crossing 

to the nearest window. " isuppose I may 

as well t^e him for a walk. Ah, how 

cold .it looks I It won't kill him, will it, 

after that broiling place of his I" ■

" I should haruy think so," said the 

lawyer gravely, opening the Aoat for her. ■
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" Stay 1" cried Anthony, reddening. "How ■

do yoa know f Who told yon 1 " ■

Beatrix only nodded her head mye- ■

terionsly. At this moment the dog-cart ■

from the Court came whirling ^ast. Mr. ■

Lincoln merely shook his whip at the ■

rubbed his nose a good deal with the sUtw 

handle of his whip. His eyes, too, were 

twinklins, as if the frost had got into them. 

At the btg gates the groom iompfld down, 

and was abaat to open them. Mr. Linct^ 

put np his hand. ■
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" Misa Thornhill left uttoat a qntrter of 

an hour ago, sir. She ia walking home, I 
think." ■

"Dear me," said the lawyer; "but we 

shall catch her up." ■

A touch of tbt whip and they ware 

rattling off again. Not much to be seen 

ahead. A cart, a man with a couple of 

dogs; farther on an old woman with a 

bundle. For the next quarter of a mile 

nothing at all, then cart nambei two, and 

then, stepping briskly along, a figure, tall, 

slender, fur-wrapped. ■

" How well she walks I " sud the lawyer 

in genoine admiration. The young man by 

hia side said nothing. ■

Presently they had canght her np. Miss 

Thomhill lifted a laoghinK faca ■

" Don't stop, for your life," she cried, and 
waved her moff at them. ■

The next moment they had dashed paat 

her. Young Norria stressed no surprise, 
asked no questions. Ela drew around him 

the rug which he had partially thrown 

off in readiness to descend, than sat silent, 

looking straight before him for the rest of 
the drire. ■

The next day Mr. Lincoln, by Miss 

Thorahill's request, installed the guest 

in the library. ■

"Yon are to look upon the room as 

yoors," he e^^lained. " You say you have 
a lot of writmg and reading to do ; do it 

here, No one will disturb you — not even 

our Mend and hostess, Misa Beatrix." ■

"No, I can well believe any spot in 

which I might chance to be would be quite 

safe from Miss Thomhill's presence," 

Anthony replied a little bitterly. ■
" You nustrust one another too much. 

If you would only try to think of each 

other as host and guest, and nothing 

more." ■

" ImpoBBible," said Anthony hotly; "the 

fact is, she sees in me only tiie cold-blooded 
wooer of her estato and fortune." ■

" Humph 1 " said the lawyer. ■

" You cannot doubt it," ■

" ' She is a woman, therefore to be 
wooed.' " ■

" By me — never 1 " ■

" ' She ia a woman r' But I won't ■

quote the rest," said Mr. Lincoln, " So 

good-morning, I will tell Miss Bee when ■

h»e to find ■

so li^ht at 
[rs. Lincoln, 

is aadetiea, 

auu wiua uer parb ui tut) uimcult task of 

inducing two people, who were determined 

to hate, to lore one another. Miss Thom- 

hill naturally fell to her lot She spoke 

her mind iiraely. She finessed, with this 

result : Beatrix listened with politeness to 

all she had to say, kissed her, laughed at 

her, and went her own way. ■

Perhaps it was not really such a very 

dreadful way, after all, if only the young 
man had been a little less sensitive. It 

is true she froze when he was disposed to 

thaw, remembered when he appeared to 

hare forgotten. But, on the other hand, 

there were times when she, too, would be 

off her guard, when even she seemed, for 

the time, to hare forgotton, and something 

almost like friendship would be established 
between them. And then would " come a 

frost, a killing frost," and even "iSi. Lincoln 

would go about despondently, rubbing his 

nose till it presented a warmth and 
cheer fulness his heart was far from 

knowing. ■

And all this time Anthony Norris had 

the big library to himself, and shotUd 

have got through a. lot of work, for no 

one, ujolesB it was Mr. Lincoln, ever came 
there. ■

The frost and snow had long departed. 

April had come with balmier airs, budding 

learas, and spring blossoms. Violets flung 

their sweet scent abroad ; primrosea, 

scarcely less fragrant, studded bank and 

hedgerow. ■

It was a delicious morning, early in the 

month. Anthony Norria, a cigaretto 

between hia lips, had made the round 

of stablea and hothouses, strolled as far 

as the lodge-gates, and was back again,- 

bnay orer lettors in the room where no 

one ever came to disturb him, and where, 

to tell the truth, a pair of dark brown 

eyes, now wtatfol, now langhter-fiUed, 
would aometimea haunt him till the lone- 

liness would become all bat unendurable. 

But thia April morning something wonder- 

ful was to happen. As Anthony eat 

bending over his rmting in one of the 

windows, a light footstep came down the 

passage, a girl's roice, softly singing, drew 

nearer wit£ each step. 'The young man 

heard it; his pen ceased to travel over the 

paper. Voice and footstep stopped. A 
moment — the door was thrown unheal- ■
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Utingl^ open. Still he did not gtir. The 

intrader wu now half-way aoroaa the room. 
Then he tamed. ■

" I beg your pardon," said Min rHioni- 

hill with a little start j " T had no idea you 
were here." ■

"Or yoa would nob hare come," said 

Anthony, rifling ■

" Quite Era I did not know what to do 

with all these primroeea and Tiolets, so 

bethought me of your table. Will yon 
have Bome } " ■

"Thank yon. Yet," Anthony hesitated, 

" perhaps it is scarcely worth while." ■

"Oertainly not," said Beatrix hastQy, 

drawing back the flowers. ■

" I was going to say that I hare a letter 

this morning calling me at once to London, 

so that nnfortunatety their sweetnessj if 

not wasted on the desert air, will at least 

be lost to me. Unless, that is," he added, 

dropping his voice, "you will be good 

enoi^h to give me a few of the violets." ■

" Take as many as yon like." And 
Beatrix once more offered him the basket ■

" That would not be the same thing at 

all," said Anthony, laughing. ■

" They would at least smell as sweet, I 

suppose," said Beatrix gravely as she 
handed him the flowers. ■

" Scarcely, I think," Anthony answered, 

carefiiUy arranging the little raiot of blue 
in his coat. " T^ere, I shall not take them 
out until I return." ■

' ' Then I hope you will not be away very 

long." ■

"Thank yoa" ■

" Oh, I was only thinking how dead the 

poor things would be I" ■

" Thank you," said Anthony again. ■

Miss Thomiull moved to^rerds the 

window by which her companion had been 

seated, and looked out. ■

" And when are we to see you back I 

' " Oh, you are only getting rid of me for 

two or three days, unless " ■

"Unless what 1" ■

" Unless yon would pr^er my remuning 

away longer, or, indeed, not retaming e^ 
all" ■

" I think," replied Beatrix quietly, and 

with bar eyes still fixed on tJie scene ont- 

dde, " that yon are aware there is no 

question of preference in the matter for 
either of us." ■

Young Norris drew a step nearer. ■

"Miss Tbomhill," he cried, his voice 

trembling a little, "will you let me say a 

word on this subject t I have never done 

so yet; it has been thought better it should ■

be avoided between us. But I want you to 

do me the justice to believe ibai 1 ean 

scarcely be a more unwelcome, th&a I sta 

an unwilling, guest. I only ask you for 

your own sake to put up wiu my presence 
until the time comes that shall set us both 

free. Much, I am aware, yon must lose by 

my most unfortunate but innocent crossing 

of your path, but anything in my power — 

anything open to me to do " He 
hesitated. ■

Short of making me your wife t " 

laughed Beatrix. ■

Anthony coloured, but said notibing. ■

"Let us hope," she went on gaily, 
we shall neither of us be reduced to such 

extremities. Oome, give me your hand ; I 

freely foi^ve you what you certunly could 

not help. You see I can be generous. The 
thousands that should have been mine I 

can let go without a pane For the old 

nlace," the brown eyes moistened, " I con- 

ess it is not so easy. S^ " ■

"Still," said Anthony sofUy, "it is pre- 
ferable to the other altemativ*. And 

naw,"he added with a smile, and gathering 

up his letters, "as we quite underataad 

one another, perhaps we may meet again 

better friends. Good-bye." ■

"Good-bye, and au reroir; and, Mr. 
Norris " ■

" Yes 1 " he said, coming back. ■

" I am sure Aunt Jo will miss yoa." ■

Beatrix stood a moment listening to 

Anthony Xorria's retreating footsteps, 

then she made her way to a little mirror 

that hung between two of the long 

French-windowa She stood looking into 

it thoughtfnUy for the space of two or 

three minutes ; then she shook her head 

at the bright, piquante, wilM face reflected 
there. ■

" No," she cried, apostrophising it, "you 

certainly are not ugly, my dear ; it can't 

be that Perhaps /our temper is too bad. 

Yon like your own way, you know," with 

another nod and a flash of t^e brown ^ee. 

" Still, if even Kaybrooke Gonrt, and good- 

ness knows how much a year, can't make 

yon even tolerable, you must, I am afirud, 

be what Cousin Charlie calls ' a poor lot' 

Dear old Chwlie 1 1 shiJl just sit down and 

write to him, and say he mnst come at 
once if be doesn't want me to die of com- 

bined bad temper and the young man from 

Shanghai." ■

The impetuous mistress of the Court 

was not long over her letter. She dashed 

at it, as indeed she did at most things, not 

using two words where one would do. ■
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There it was in its eBVelope, addiessed and 

ready for the post ; and then — then Bome- 

how Miss Thomhill appeared to find time 

hang somewhat heavily on her handn. Why, 

I cannot teU. I only know it waa bo. Bat 

I also know that had yon rentored to hint 

that so it was, she wonld have contra- 

dicted yon flatly, It soaroely conld be the 

absence of the departed gneat, for in the 

morning they rarely met. Yet in the 
afternoon she sent back her horse after 

ordering it to the door, declared her 

intention of not |;oing ont at all, and was 
eventoally picked np by Mr. Lincoln and 

the dog-cart jnat outside Bowerdala ■

Annt Joanna really missed the yoiug 

man, as her niece had asanred him 

she would do, and londly, if somewhat 

incoherently, bewailed him at every torn. 

Bat ahe met with no expression of sympathy, 
from Beatrice at least. ■

" Dear me, Annt Jo," cried the girl as 
she threw herself into her chair k the 

drawing-room after dinner ; " now I hare 

been tlunking what a comfort it was to be 

to ourselves again. Don't yon find it so, 
Mrs. Lincoln t ■

" Certainly, my dear. Not that there is 

really anytbmg objeotjonable aboat Vix. 

Norris. Of course he has seen very little 

of society — of ladies, I suppose, nothing at ■

all Still, as you say ■

" Good gracious 1 my dear Mrs. Lincoln, 

what did I say ? " cried Beatrix hotly. " I 

am sore I never said be had lived among 

savages, as you seem to fan^ he has done." 
"No, my dear. Well, I dare say yon 

are right" ■

"Not that it signifies," said Beatrix, 

fatming herself with a screen. ■

" Not a bit^" assented Mrs. Lincoln. 

"We are talking of that poor young 

Norris," explained Miss Duncombe, as Mr. 
Linooln eame into the room. " We all miss 

himdreadfolly; though why Bee there should 

say not, and I'm sure if (diopstioks or any- 

thing of that sort, perhaps he misses them, 

yoa know, and we should have got used to 

them in time, thongh how my poor dear 

brother, who had been nearly ^ bis life at 

Bea, could go and all but drown himself as ■

he did ' The rest of Misa Duncombe's ■

wanderings was lost in the stocking she 
was knitting. ■

Mr. Lincoln came towards the fire, 

rubbing his hands. ■

"Why, there is my friend Miss Bee 

actually yawning and only eight o'clock. 

Come, IGsat See,^^^ ^° yo^ say to a 

gams of chg^ f Yon are dymg of ennui." ■

"I am dying," laughed Beatrix, "for 

some one to quarrel with." ■

" Good, very good," said the lawyer, ad- 

ministering a gentle rub to his nose, ■

"I dont see it," said his opponent, 

between a smile and pout ■

"No," said Mr. Lincoln gravely; "and 

yet 'tis big enough." ■

CEAPTEB rv. ■

Week Charlie Dancombe, obedient to 

orders, and nothing loth, arrived at the 

Court, he found himself greeted with such 

smiles and welcome as did not always fall 
even to his share. ■

" Why, Bee," cried the broad-shouldered, 

ftur-beaiiied young Torkshireman bluntly, 

"youmustbegladtoseeme! Is the China- 

man so awfully heavy in hand 1 " ■

Bee gave her pretty head a little 
toss. ■

" If you mean Mr. Anthoi^ Norris, tai, 
he is not at all heavy in hand, as you call 

it. In hct, he is not at hand at all, for he 

happens to be still in London." ■

" Then I wish he would keep there." ■

Beatrix's eyes flashed mischievously; 

ahe gave a little yawn. ■

"If you only knew how dull it is 
without him ! " ■

Charlie Duncombe's fair face crimsoned 

ever so little. He drew nearer to where 

Beatrix was standing, ■

"Bee," he said wistfully, "you have 

never got to care for the fellow I " ■

Then Bee laughed outright ■

"Oh,yoaabBurdboyl" diemed, "don't 

you know we hate one another, and that he 

is gone to London juat to get ont of yonr 

charming cousin Bee's way t " ■

"Nonsense I" cried the young man 

stoutly, "I don't believe anything of tixa 

sort And if it was ao, what should he 

come running back here for, I should like 
to know t " ■

" To see Aunt Jo," said Beatrix 

demurely. ■

"Nonsense I " cried Charlie agiun. ■

"Isiti Very welL Wait and see." ■

Charlie Duncombe did wait, some fort- 

night at least, but he certainly did not see. 

He did not so much as get a glance at " the 

young man from Shanghai, ' of whom he 

knew juat as much as the outside world, 

and nothing more. The " lucky fellow " 

had saved the old admiral's life, and been 

remembered accordingly. To make him 
welcome at the Court under the circnm- 

stances was all very right and proper, but 

the fellow ought to know when to go, and ■
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in GouBiu Charlie's opinion the time wax 

come. Ab for Mi« Thomhill'a opinion, 

although he made no Becret of his own, 

there was no amving at it She would 

contradict heraelf, and him, a dozen times 

a day. In the meaiitime there she waa, 

hie to ride with, walk with, talk with, and 

quarrel with, and he tried to be content 
Sometimes he would look at his com- 

panion and wonder if she was half so much 
sa She should bare been. Each morn- 

ing at breakfast no one was brighter ; no 
one less interested in Mr. Lincoln's com- 

munication from " our iriend Norria," and 

certainly no one smiled more contentedly 

when ttie lawyer almost daily announced 

bis deferred return. But a morning came 

when Mr. Lincoln, gathering up his letters, 

breakfast over, laid a finger upon his young 
hoatesa'a arm, ■

'. "Gire me a minute in the library," he 

said. "It is only a letter from yonng 

NoitIb," he explained as he closed the 

library-door behind them. "NothingTery 

interesting, only the Shanghai peo[Se are 

sending him to Lyons ; business for the 

film, of course, so we shall not see him 

back just yet I am writing this morning ; 

I suppose I may tell him not to hurry ) He 

may as well take a run while he is about it 

I dare say he finds us rather quiet folks 

down here." And the lawyer brushed an 

imaginary fly from off his nose. ■

"No doubt," Miss Thomhill assented. 

" Pray beg him not to hurry," ■

"By the way, of course he sends polite 

messages, apologies, and all that sort of 

thing.^ ■

"Oh, of course," said Beatrix, carefully 

examining one of the pens upon the writing- 
table. ■

" But you are thinking of writing your- 
self 1" ■

" II " she cried, haetOy dropping the 

pen. ■

" No 1 Well, I may give him a mes 

of some kind, I suppose t We must Be 

polite, too, yon know." ■

"Mr. Lincoln," said Beatrix hurriedly, 

"don't you think there are times when 

truth ia preferable eyen to politeness 1 " ■

Her cheeks burned, her breath came in 

little gaapa. Mr. Lincoln looked at her a 

moment almost wistfully, ■

"No, I don't," he sud boldly, and, with 

a wave of his hand, was gone. ■

That morning Miss Thomhill announced 

her intention of proceeding, with no further 

delay than was positively necessary, to 
London for a few weeks. Aunt Jo wi ■

course, to accompany her. Counu Charlie 

might see them safely on their journey. 

On thgir return he was to hold himself 

pledged to reappear at the Court — as were 
also the LincohiB. ■

" To help with the Chinaman, I suppose," 

he grumbled, as Beatrix reminded bim of 

his promise the morning of his departure, 

which was indeed the morning after their 
arrival in town. He could not reaiat a 

parting-shot But contrwy to expectation, 

it appeared to bring nothing down. ■

" He appears to take a de^ of looking 
after." Shot number two. ■

Beatrice looked up. ■

"Don't you think," she eaid quietly, ■

that it is just possible Mr. Norria may ■

be quite capable of looking after himself t" ■

"I don't doubt it I " he retorted. And 

then Cousin Charlie told himself he had 

done it this time. She did not blaze out 

at him in her old, hot, whimsical way that 

he kn^w so well, that, after all, meant bo 

litUa Her face was very white, her lips 

trembled a little, she spoke very quietly, 

and yet he found himself repeating, " that 
he had' done it thia time." ■

You don't know what you are talking 

about," ahe said, " and I — I may not set 

you right What is there about me that I 

cannot make you understand the man 

wants none of me nor my posaesaonsl 

Even if he did not care for another, as he 

does, I tell you that he would not look at 

me," she waa speaking hotly enough now. 

A crimson flush dyed cheek and brow; 

something terribly like tears were in her 

eyea. ■

Charlie Duncombe stood aghast What 

had he done 1 He knew nothing, and yet 

he knew enough — too muoL ■

"Good-bye, Bee," he said at last, not 

daring to look in her face. " I shall be 

ready to come to you whenever I am 

wanted. And," a miet came into the 

honest blue eyes, "remember, dear, that I 

have always loved you — always." ■

He stooped down to the hot, abame- 

flushed face, kissed it, and was gone. ■

CHAPTER v.- 

As the young Yorkahireman tnmed hia 

back on the big city he detested, and set bis 
honest face towards the moorland breezes 

tiiat he loved, be told himself he should 

never be happy again. And ao he no 

doubt believed. Yet. by the time the 

looked-for summons to the Court came, he 

was, thanks possibly to those same moor- 

land breezes, feeling -something of bis cdd ■
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UghtheArted ael^ and mtf prepared to face 

fiven tbe " yonng man bodi Shanghai " 

iriUi ai fair' amonnt of eqaanimlty. ■

In London, meantime, the leaaon wu 

afc ita height, and oar two ooantxy ladies 

were aoon in qolte a whirl of gaietj. 

Some of the old ooonty neiffhbonra heard 

td tiaii aniTal, and Miu Thomhill foond 

beraelf taken here, there, everywheift 

London got hotter and dtutier every day. 
Uiaa Dnnocnnbe bMan to wonder in a feeble 

way wliat it would be like if it got any 

hotter or any doitier. Bndgeta of home 

news came altnoat daQy from an. Linooln, 

bat there waa ^^larently nothing in their 
conteati' to baiten the two ladier return. ■

Bat at lengUi the morning oame ^ea, 

raddraly and withoat a note of warning, 

the yooDg mistreat of the Ooort soonded 
the recall ■

"If yoa have had qoite enongb of all 

this, Annt Jo," she eaid calmly, " I think 
we will be oS." ■

And before Annt Jo waa qnite dear in 
her own mind as to whether it was she 

or her niece who bad done all the- 

dtnioz, dancing, and gaiety in general, 

and bad had enonfi;h of it in conseqaesce, 
she foond faerseU once more seated 

in her own particular easy-diair at the 

Coart, and dropping stitches in her knitting 

as comfortably as u she bad never left it. 

Before the week waa over, everything, 

indeed, was Koingon very mach as before 

for everybody. The Lincolns were back j 

Consin Charlie was there; the "yonng 

man from Shanghai " waa looked for daily. 

Then came a tej^ram ; be wonld be at the 

Conrt that night ■

Charlie Doncombe bad gone some thirty 

miles down the road that morning, and 

wonld be letnming by the same train. 

Mr. Lincoln agreed to wait in Bowerdale, 

meet the two yonng men with the dog-cart, 

and bring them home. Mias Doncombe 

left- her essy-chur and her knitting, and 

became a very bee for the way in which she 

buzzed about the place, trotting backwards 

and forwards to "poor dear yonng Xorris's " 

room to see that all was comfortable, until 

Beatrix suggested her taking up her abode 

there for the day, as a saving of wear and 

tear both to herself and the stair-carpet. 

But the final visit was paid at last, and 
Aunt Joanna set herself to listen for the 

wheels of the retaming dog-carb It was, 

it is tme, some half-bonr or more before 
even the train conld be looked for at 

Bowerdale, bat Mks Dnncombe'a move- 

ments were not given to be influenced by ■

trifles. After many flalas alarmi, oairiage* 

wheels at last ware really heard npon 

the gravel, and Annt Jo nuhed to the 

ball-windows in time to catch a glimpse 

of a nondescript vehicle disappearing in the 
direction of the kitchen and Btablaa. Once 

more disappointed, tlie poor lady retomed 

to her ehur and knitting. ■

" Well t " gneitioned Beatrix. ■

"Batoher or baker, my dear; I really 
ooold not see which." ■

" Ah, here is Brigga," langbed Bee a 
minnte or two later. "He oan tell ns — 

bntchctr or baker, or " ■

She stopped raddenly. ■

Briggs, a nioally^ florid-oomplexioned 
indiTidnal, and not given to the holding of 

his tongne when an eligible opportunity 

presented itself for wagging it, stood in the 

doorway, white-faced, open-mouthed, but, 

as it seemed, onable, or, for the first time 

in bia life, unwilling to apeak. ■

" What ia it, Bngga 1 " cried tlie three 

ladies simnlt&neonsly. ■

For answer, Briggs made his way over 

to Mrs. Lincoln's chair, and whispered 
something in her ear. ■

"Excoee me a minute," she aafd; "a 

messenger from Mr. Lincoln," and followed 
the man from the room. ■

Bri^s, stepping softly, led the way to 
the servante'-hall, where men and maids 

were gathered, and where the Bowerdale 

batcher stood the centre of an ei^er, ques- 

tioning, yet awe-struck group. ■

" How, Mr. Metcalf, if you please," aaid 

Biuiga, who had recovered his voice. ■

The men and maids drew back. Mr. 

Metcalf, who knew Mrs. Lincoln as well 

as he knew Mr. Briggs himself, touched an 

imamnary hat-brim. ■

"It's Lawyer Linix>ln as sent me here, 
ma'am. Fact is there's been a trifle of a 

accident some twenty mile or ao down Uie 

road, aiid the young gentlemen, Mr. 

Doncombe and t'other, as he was a goin' 

to meet with the dawg-cart, won't be in 

joat yet Mr. Lincoln he was afraid as 

some one might he mnning over here with 

the news, and a soaiin' of yew ladies un- 

necessary ; so, yon aee " ■

" Tes, yes, I see," interrupted Mrs. 

Linoob}, feeling quite scared enongh as it 

was. "What about the accident 1 Any 

one killed or hurtl What have yon 
heardt" ■

" WeU, you aee, ma'am," aaid Mr. 

Metcalf, with a little cough, "they keeps 

these things so predons dark. They don't 

know nothing 1 But I did hear " and ■
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Mr. Metcalf, who was really begiunmg to 

enjoy himself, came to » audden stop, hia 

eyea fixed on Bomettmi^ or sgmebody 
visible to hint oyct Mrs. Lincoln's shoulder. 

Mrs. Linooln turned, aa did the rest, and 
the mistress of the Oonrt came forward. 

She vaa very pale, bat perfeotly •elf- 

possessed. < ■

" Go on, if you please, " aha said, taking 

her place at Mn. Lincoln's aide. . " Yon 

were saying " ■

" Wdl, miss, then, dnee you will have it," 

said Mr. Metcalf, as a sort of salve to his con- 

science, and witii an alacrity which he the 
next moment strove to efiace and render 

raid by an extca awfnlness of tone and 

manner; "you see they do say as the 

train your two gentlemen is a trarslling by 

is just amaahed to InctEer-matches, and 

them as isn't killed outright is fmocked 

about orfol But, lor' bless me, I daie say 

it ain't more 'an half on it true," there was 

a hint ring of something like regret in hia 

voice ; " and you ladies waa to be sore and 

not go a Bcarin' of yoorselves. And, oh, if 

you please, Mr. Lincoln's love, and he do 

hope to bring the young gentlemen back 
safe and sound in time for dinner. And I 

think, ladies, that's about all" ■

" Mrs. Linooln," said Beatrix, as the two 

retraced their steps across the hall, " will 

yoQ tell Annt Joanna what has happened 1 

Just as much as is oecessary, no^ting more. 

I am going into the library. If any one 

should wuit me, or you dionld he^ any- 

thing," with a little shudder, " you will 
find me there." ■

Then the lawyer's wife went back to 
the room whioh Miss Doncombe bad not 

had the conrage to leave. Mr. Metcalf 

would scarcely have recognised hia story as 

Mrs. Lincoln told it ; liat even ao, it was 

quite enough to send the colour from poor 
Aunt Joanna's face, and set her teeth 

chattering. So the two sat together, 

scarcely speaking, waiting for they knew 
not what. ■

But they had not long to wait Before 

the sweet summer day was very much 

nearer to its close, the dog-cart waa at the 
door. No one hod heard it bat Mrs. 

Lincoln. Sho cast a glance where her 

companion sat with trembling hands over 
her knitting, then stole unnoticed from the 

room. Mr. Lincoln was already in the 

haU. He was alone, but one glance at his 
face was sufficient to reassure her. ■

" Yes, safe and sound, both of them," he 

said, in answer to the took. "No one, it 

appc irs, very much the worse beyond the ■

fright and shaking. The two are walking 

up the drive. Bat where is Bee t Have 

yon been much frightened I " ■

" Frightened ! " ochoed Mrs. Linoolo, and 

then she told how gently the Bowerdale 

Ariel had done hia ^iriting. ■

" And Bee I " ■

" Poor Bee I She is in the library. She 
betook berseU there at once — to hide her 

white face, I believe," ■

At that moment feet were heard oat- 

side; anofJier, and the two young men 

were in the hiJL Annt Jo was there too, 

shaking hands with both at once, laughing 

and crying by turns as she did so. But 

there waa no Beatrix. Charlie Duncombe, 

as the lawyer had done before him, cried : ■

"Where is Bee »" ■

Then the lawyer's wife, as she also had 

done before, told how Beatrix had betaken 

heraelf to the library. ■

"Frightened — ebTsaidChulia "Afraid 

to come and look at the pieces. Here we 

are. Bee," he shouted, as he hurried from 

the hall, sending hia strong young voice 

down the passage before him as he went, 
so that Beatrix must have been at once 

relieved aa to the safety and soundness of 

his lunga at leasts ■

Anthony Norris, meanwhile, stood half 

stifQy, wholly silently by. Perhaps he was 

feeling — as we are all more or less at 

such moments given to feel even in cases 

of longer acquaintance — that all the ac- 

quaintance, all the friendship, had to begin 

over again. If he felt even something 

mora than thia, something of doubt, say, 

as to' hia welcome, hia reception, it is not 

very wonderful. Bat Mr. Linooln did not 

give him much time for the indolging in 

feelings of any kind, pleasant or the ■

"Come," he said, "let us show Miss 

Bee there are no bones broken;" and before 

the younger man could resist, he found 

himself b^g harried down the long dim 

pasB^ that had become so familiar to him. ■

The library door stood open. At the 
far end of the room was Hiss Thomhill. 

She was seated at the long empty tftble, her 

arms were laid npon it, her face was quite 

hidden in them, nothing bat the dark, 

glossy bead was visible. Charlie Don- 

combe was bending over her, saying some- 

thing in a low, tender voice, ^thony 

Norris stepped back. The lawyer put out 

a detaining hand, but he was too late. As 

Beatrix raised her head, a figure in the 

doorway disappeared,' haaty footsteps went 

echoing down the passage. ■
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CHAPTER VX 

Anthoht Nobkib had been back a 

week. ViaitOM were at the Coart If 

tbef were snpposad to be there with any 

view to his puticolai entertainment, thej- 

were aomething of a failora Charlie 
Dmicombe and Miss Thomhill did the 

honoon ol tiie neighboorhood : arranged 

rides, drives, |aonios, water-parties ; but oe 

yet Anthony had foiind no time, or, it 

might be, inclinatioa to join in them. Not 

even the lovely Bummer daye — still less, it 

seemed, Miss Thornhill — had poirer to 

tempt him from the big, somewhat sombre 

room, where, away from the lai^hing, idle 

world by ^hieh he was snrrounded, be 

worked, or was sQppoBed to be working, at 

Dobodv quite knew what Of conree there 
were times and seasons when he oonld not 

BO absent himself, bnt the bronzed, dark- 

eyed, rather stem-faced stranger made no 

inxticnlar impression upon anybody, and 

perh^s faithM Aunt Jo was the omy one 

in all the big, cheerful household who 

really tronbted herself as to hijn or his 

doings. I say, " perhaps," becaose if the 

mistress of the big hoose may have been 

supposed to do so, the young man himself 

was certainly unconscious of it He only 
knew that he had never seen her more 

snuling, more light - hearted, and that 
Charles Dunoombe was for ever at her 

elbow. They were together now, stroll- 

ing side by side about the lawn and 

gardens. ■

It was a morning fresh from Paradise. 

The sun shone, roses bloomed; a light 

breeze came whispering over the flower- 

beds and brought their stolen fragrance to 

Anthony Korris as he stood at the open 

library-window, watching the unconscious 

couple. Mr. Lincoln had entered the 

room, and was now watching him, of which 
he was bimself unconscious until the 

lawyer's hand was on his shoulder. ■

"Well," cried Mr. Lincoln cheerfully, 

" why are you not out among the roses 

this fine morning like our young friends 

there 1 'Two are company, three none;' 

is Ukat what you are thinking of 1 " ■

Anthony mode no answer. He still 

stood gazing out Upon the flowers and sun- 

shine, with the figures of the two young 

people wimdering hi^pily in their midst 
But he turned at laet ■

" I am thinking," he said ooldly, " that 

it js a pity you hi^ not told me my sAvice 
here 'was «sded." ■

The lawyer gave a little cough. ■

wiU- ■

"Nofc quite, my dear sir,' I think. She ■

Don't talk to me of it," broke in 

Anthony angrily. " I will have no more 
to do with it It has worked mischief 

enon|^ For the cursed money, if you are 

thinking of that, fling it into the nearest 

ditch; I will never touch a dollar of it" 

No %" said Mr. Lincoln ; ' ' that's a pity." ■

' Pity ! " cried the young man ; " the 

only pity is. that I should' have been kept 

in ignorance of what has occurred. Know- 

ing what you must have known, why was 

I not to know it too I Was it necessary I 

should be brought back to see thati" 

pointing with bis finget. "When I could 

have gone from this and her you bads me 

stay. Now it has oome to this, there Is 

no choice left me but to go ; but," lus lips 

trembled, his voice fell, "I leave my happi- 
ness, my life, behind me." ■

Mr. Lincoln's big nose was buried inhis 

handkerchief, he was blowing upon it a 

blast long and lusty, a blast that might 

have been one of emotion or of sympathy, 

but which, in taiith, sayonred suspiciously 

of triumph. What he might have said, 

with what words have met Ms companion's 

reproaches, will never now be known. Miss 

Thomhill was seen approaching The next 

moment, and before Anthony Norris could 

so much as utter one word of protest, Mr. 

Lincoln had called to her, and she was 

hastening towards them. ■

" Now, my dear," he began as she joined 

them, "here is our friend, who has some- 

thing to say to you. He has been telling 

me all about it, and as I shall only be in 

the way, I will leave you ; " and with 

treacherous e^emess the wily man of law 

hurried off to find Miss t>iincomhe, and 

prepare her for the instant departure of her 

favourite for Shanghai ■

For the first few minutes the two thus 

left stood facing one another with never 
a word between them, Beatrix looked 

enquiringly, it may be a little anxiously 

even, at her companion. She was thinking 

she had never seen him look quite like 
that before. Whatever it was he had to 

say, it wae evident that he could not find 

the courage to begin. Was it very strange 
or wonderful that it should be bo t As she 

Btood before him, with all the freshness of 

the summer's morning about her, the Eoft 

fiosh of summer roses on her cheek, the 

dewy light and life of all the summer's 

gladness in her eyes, he told himself he 

could not speak — euch words, that is, ae now 
alone were left to him. ■
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It wu Beatrix Kt Itat vbo broke the 

Bta«Dge nlflnce, ■

"Well," the laid gentlj, "what u it^ 

uiTibiqR very dreadnu t " ■

Then Ae kuw that he could keep dlenoe 

no longer, tliat he mnst ipe«k, moat ny 

what he had to aay as best tie ooold. ■

" Dreadful 1 " be laid ilowlj, echoing her 

woidi. " No, I thmk yon will leifoelf 

find it reiy dreadfaL It' can acaroelj 

iorpriie yoo even. It u onlk ' Good-bye,' 

notning more. I hare dedoed to trooble 

yon BO longer." ■

" Gh>od-bye t" ahe eoboed wonderingly, ■

" Tea, good-bye^" he Mid. " Do yon find 

it Kdiffimlt to believe inyonrreleaael And 

yet," he went on bitierly, " yoa may well 

do so, leeing, as yon have aeen, how even 

yoor hate had no power to rid yon of me." ■

" Yea," she interrupted him quickly, ■

" It ia not too strong a word then 1 " be 

said ahaiplyj "but why ahonld it bel 

How coold yon look on me with anything 

like toleration even I How see in me any- 

thing but the adrentnrer, the fortune- 
hunter t " ■

Beatrix shook bet head. ■

" No I " he said a little eageriy. ■

"No," she returned, her eyes flashing, 

"I have had no aach thoughts; I have 

never so wroneed yon. How could Ido 

BO, seeing, as 1, too, have seen, yoo only 

anxious to avoid me I Knowing, too, how 

difScult it has been at times for you even 

to tolerate me ; how " ■

He stopped her with a movement of his 
hand. ■

"You are mistaken," he aaid quietly., 

"Hie difficulty has not been to tolerate 

you, bat" — he paused — "to hate yon." ■

Beatrix made no sign. She_,stood, her 

hands clasped tightly together, her eyes, 

not on him, but gazing out straight before 
to whue liie suashine streamed and the 

flowers bloomed, careless alike of who came 

or went, of greetings or farewells. ■

" So I am going," he went on,' finding 

she did not speak. " Going, not because 

I bate yott, as yon seem^to think, but 

because I love you — love you as honestly, 

as tenderly, aa the man you have chosen 
can ever do. There ia no more that I can 

say. Give me your hand, and let me go 

whUe I can find courage to say good-bye, 

and leave yon." ■

Then Beatrix brought her eyes back to 

the dark, passionate, longing face. ' ■

" Good-bye," she said gently, and put 

out her hand. He held it lingeringly in 

hie for the space of half a minute ; then ■

let it quickly fall, and wUhoat anotha 

word was gone. Not quite from the room. 
At the door Beatrix's voice recalled 1^. ■

Yea I " he said hesitatingly, remember- 

ing, it may be, a pieviona occasion, ■

" Oome b«ok," ahe aaid ; " there is aome- 

thing I most ai^-^aomething I moat a^ 

yon!" ■

Then he went baok to where alie atood. ■

'What had oome over her ahioe last he 

looked ] What waa thia face ahe tamed 

upon him, ndiant, smiling, yet taader, ■

Oome nearer," ahe cried softly, then laid 

a hand li^tly on hia. " Now tell m», when 

"d yoa begin — well, not to hate me t " ■

Anthony ooold only atand imd look at 

her. Then anddenly, in a flash, he knew 

what it waa. He drew nearer, very much 
nearer indeed. ■

Tell me," he aded impetnonaly, " when 

did yoB firat bwin to — well, love me 1 " ■

After that there was no more [Vetence 

between them. Consin Charlie ooming in 
some ' ten minutes later fonnd the two 

langbing over a faded bnnoh of violets, 

and the |>iioto of a yoonj; lady with yellow 
bur (which latter Beatrix had come upon 

tfiat apring morning, weeka ago now). But 
he did not seem in the least disturbed by 

the sight He had the youiigeat Mias 

Turner with him, and was, if anything, in 

better spirits even than uanaL ■

And all this time Mr. Lincoln's dog cart 

waa being driven up and down before the 
hall-door. Mr. Lincoln himself was on the 

terrace with Miss Duncombe, who was 

looking very disturbed indeed. ■

" Dear me I " she cried, as she took oat 

her watdi for about the twentieth time, 

" that poor dear young man wilt never 

get bade to Shanghai at this rate ! " ■

And Atint Joanna was right. He never 
did. ■

IN A FLOWEB-HABKXT. ■

CHAFTEB I. ■

Its true name waa the " Compo dei 

Fiori"— the "field of flowers." Tamed 

into literal English, the name has a musical 

sound, and to people who have a leaning 

towards things that are poetical, it might 

suggest something unreal, bat aa lovely aa 

dreams of the imagination can be. ■

Instead of this it was a scene of real 

and moat practical life. - ■

The stout Roman women who broogfat 

in the loads of freahly-out vegetablea at th% ■

■1 ■
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riaiiig of the bod, and who wore by do 

meaoa well content if they were not sold 

while the day was atUl very young indeed, 

never tioabled their homely beadB about 

poesy or pictareBqaensM, or, in fact, with 

anything nerond the daily work and the 

dailyneeoB. The men who haggled over their 

ironmongery, and those who clinked their 

earthenware pots to ahow they had the 

true Boond ring in them, were as practical, 

and at sharp, and as ready to "do" a 

customer as the dirtiest or the nglieit 
hawker in the oniverse. ■

The flower^;irlB were different j they did 

look at each other, so finding a mirror for 

their own charms, or a foQ aa the case 

might be. ■

The upshot of all was that there was not 

a much more pictuieeqse sight to be had in 

Rome tiaa one could have any day by 

getting up early, and by walking throng 

the cool shady streets to the big old Campo 
del Fiori. ■

Garbage and broken flowers, and littery 

stalls, and cross vendor^ are all non-existent 

if only you will go early enough. Go early 
and breathe the fresh clear air, and see the 

dewy spaikling of the green and flowery 

things, and forget you are in the midst 

a big cit;^. ■

EUmying tonrists can rarely find time 

for it, but the happy ones who do not drive 

post-haste iJirongh life see many a lovely 

and fair si^t, and see, too, the real people 

of a place. ■

'"Lena," said a big woman, with her 

brown hands on her broad hips, " there is 

your signorina again. Did yon know she 

was coming t Because yoa are a little fool 

if you did. Selling all your flowers as yon 
luve done." ■

"I see her," answered the girl, but she 

made no sign of being perturbed; her fingers 

were loosely linked together, and her arms 

hung loosely down over her woollen apron 

with the bare of dusky oriental cwonr 

woven into it She wore a purple bodice, 

and snowy linen was gathered over her 

Bhoulders, and hung in nill sleeves to her 

elbows. Above all was a dusky head, a 

brown face, with featnres chiselled as dearly 

as those of an old marble, and about 

tiie whole free bearing of her the simple ■

Sace and unthinking dignity of a child of e fields and hills. ■

The Woman who had spoken to her 

as handsome as a Roman woman of forty ■

order, and that the softer beauties are ' 

departed. Both were peasants, and both 

had ^e picturesque aspect that peasants : 

who wear the old peasant dress must have. ; 

Yoa had no roses for her yesterday. . 

Do you not care 1 " and the woman palled 
the thick folds of woollen stud which - 

guarded her head firom the strengthen- 
mg sun more forward over her Ijrow. 

Behind, ite fringed ends protected the nape 

of her neck; a shake of her shoulders 

amused ^ese to her satisfoction. " She's ■

g}t fiienda with her ; she's looking over to arlotta Moro. Are you content to lose 

her costom 1 I've no patience. Where 

would your father be if I had let customers 

slip through my fingers in that way t " ■

" Yon talk fast, madre mia. Wait a bit 

Is it likely that I let the su!:noriDa go from 

me to 'Lotfa I Ecco I do I not know why 

she looks towards 'liotta t Ha, ha I I 

know." While saying this, 'Lena had set 

her back on her mother, and so the words 

might pass for a soliloquy. However, this 

was not her reason for turning. Having 

tomed she stooped, and &om mider an 

aptomed basket she drew forth a huge 

bunch of roses. Olostering, half wud 

banksias, sleepy-headed tea-roses, goi^eons 

crimson blooms ; flower-stems and her own 

brown fingers were shining and dripping 

with the clear, cool water in which she had 

kept her treasures fresh. She gave them a 

little shake, and she wiped her fingers on 

her handsome apron that was worn for the 

market All the while she was looking 
about her. ■

" A new dgnor to-day," was her mother's 

laconic remark ; " tmly, the signorina is 

ehangeabte. Bnt never mind, siie makes 

them all bny. That is good for us." ■

" Changeable I " echoed the girl " Yoa 

think thatt Why does she come to ua 

so often, thent" ■

Her eyes were flashing alternately in two 

directions. On one side was a group of 

English people coming along — a party of 

three, consiatiDg of a short girl, and a tall 

girl, and a gentleman. One ooi^d easily at 

once catalogue the gentleman as an artist 

— a young one, one perhaps new in Rome. 

Away in the opposite direction, behind the 

aforesud 'Lotta, was another gendeman, 
also English — one cannot bide me mark of 

an "Flnglishman. This one looked abont 

him cnrioosly; at the exact moment we see 

him he was talking to a goardia — a police- ■

can be, but when a black-browed, imperious man, as one might aay — a being with a 

dame rsi^gg that age, one Jcoowi th^t her cocked hat, and in a imifotm of bine and 

duroi _ 0[ the strong and vigorous | scarlet, md shinii^ appendaf;ea, ■
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"Why!" jerked the woman; "whyl 

Why, became she has set her mind 

having tou in her pictore." ■

"And why nott" ■

"YoD Bay thatt Yon, Elena Cif;iatii, 

the child of — of — Bach as I and your 

father 1 Is that your willl Diavolo I but 
Fll have none of it 1 " ■

She suddenly etoppdd, and, like the 

changing of a mask, her angry face became 
one broad smile. ■

"Signora OagiatI," said the short English 

girl, " do not say I am nob your most faith- 

ful cmtomer ; I bring you always someone 
new." ■

" That is true, signorina ; and waa I not 

saying the very same thing to "Lena here 

the moment I saw you 1 " ■

"You have some roaes for mel" The 

foA had a quick, impulsiTe way with her. 
This was to 'Lena, bat in a secttnd she 
turned back to the mother. " I shall make 

you angry, but you know how much I care 
for that." ■

" The signorina coold do nothing but 

, make us all happy — has she not done so a 
thousand times-All the winter 1 " ■

"Keep that idea, amica mial" cried 

the girl " And now that the winter has 

gone, and the spring is here, jost gire me 

apleasara" ■

"Is it BO that the signorina speaks to 

me 1 — to Antonia Oagiati, the conUdina T " 

and the big woman lifted her bare arms 

and bowed her head with a grave grace 

that waa imperiaL ■

" You agree I " cried the f^ri, by name 
Adelaide Stewart ■

The woman's expresdon changed to one 

of deep concern. ■

" I do not nnderstand," she said. ■

'■'Where is your memory 1" swd the 

other in the eame qaick manner. ■

As she dashed ont her words she threw 

a glance all over the broad spaoa The 

sun was pouring in from the east, cutting 

the shadows of the old houses sharply on 

the ground ; to the rear were the rough 

carta, and the rougher asses that had drawn 

them in, with ^e primitive rope harness 

dangling about their legs ; the stand with 

flaunting prints and calioo looked a very 

kaleidoscope in the brilliant sunlight, and 

with the frolicsome lifting of the spring 

wind, sent the peniioas of its gay wares 

dying hither and thither. One young 

contadina was bargaining for some huge 

round earrings from the market jeweller. 
Behind her waa the man who sold the 

ironware, and be was beating a great ■

copper conca — the water^t of the country 
— with an iron rod. Noise would bring 

cnstom, he must be thinking. Then came 

the flower-stalls; the air was full of the 

scent of blue violets, and of the aromatic 

perfume of a huge bowlful of white pinks. ■

Past these pinks came the gentleman 

who had been talking to the guudia. He 

wore a black coat and a broad-brimmed, 
soft felt hat — a cleric ■

"Do yon come here every morning)" 

called the English girl as soon as he came 

within hearing. ■

Her colour heightened, and her energy 

became one degree more energetic, ■

" Do you ) " he smiled. ■

"I have an object." ■

" And vour cousin 1 " ■

The tall, fair girl had fallen pale for an 

instant, but being addressed she too 

answered with a spice of energy — energy 

of manner waa wholly a thing to be anumed 
with her: ■

" Yes, Mr. Ogilvie ; the coorio, too, has 

on object. She had not when she started, 

but she has now. She is going to buy that 

conca the man is beating a tattoo on — that 

is, when Addie can come and talk," ■

" You are speechless 1" aaked the gentle- 
man. ■

"Almost," she said, dropping the ene^y, 

and speaUng softly. "My Italian is 

Doderatood by my teacher, bnt not by Uie 

people hare." ■

Then a little flash of merriment came 

into her grey eyea ■

" Their patois is difficult, perhaps 1 " ■

" Let me bargain for you. Miss Laura 1 " 

said the gentleman. " I know your cousin 
has her work before her — she will not 

succeed at once^eh, Benson )" ■

The young artist shrugged his^ouldera 

He waa a flne young man, artistically got^up 
in a velvet coat and a hat battered into the 

doe shapelessness of the picturesque. But 

he was not the ideal artist altogether ; his 

hair waa cropped, and bis easy toilet was 
faultless in the care of it. ■

He was a student — a wealthy student, 

which adjective must both supply and 

surest what we have no space to say 

about him. A genial, good feUow besides. ■

" It is a question, I think," and again he 

shru^ed t^ose broad shoulders of his. 

" There seems a doubt Shalt I go to the 
rescue t " ■

Adelaide was talking vehemently and 

gesticulating. ■

Benson moved towards her. ■

" Aak the aigQor," and the girl's cheeks ■

=r ■
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were ilaahed vlth her struggle. The 

peaa&nt-woman was holding by her notioDB. ■

"The aignor paints alaol" and Madame 

CfligiBti gathered a handful of peaa, and 

openmK one pod after another like bo 

many little pop-gons, shelled them 

into a basin on her etall. Eyes ^ere 

wanted for this work, and she used hers in 

taking stock of this fresh ei^nor. ■

The young man himself was critically 

looking at'Lena, Certainly she had the head 

that was wanted for the picture in the 

studio above his. He had Ms stndio on a 

foorth floor ; Adelaide Stewart had hen on 
the floor over him. ■

■ " Yes," he nodded carelessly. Perhapa 
Marmaduke Benson liked to make much 

of hia careless manner. All his life he 

had played the genial sovereign. So he 

lounged easily against the Cagiati stall, and 

w«nt on : " Yes, I pEunt, and I find fault 

with the signorina, and she returns the com- 

pliment by picking holes in my canvaaeB." ■

" And perhaps thev deserve it, eignor." 

Pop went a pea-pod, and the woman's 

black eyes flashed with a carelessness as 

regal as his own. " If I were the signorina, 

though, once would be the time you would 
find fault with me." ■

" Ha, hal that is a stroke for me I " ■

" What makes you angry 1 " said 

Adelaide. " If yon will not let me have 

"Lena, there's an end of it My picture 

must go." ■

" Go to the church steps, signorina" The 

woman spoke shortly. ■

"Bah I I can get costumes there; I 

cannot get 'Lena's face." ■

" No, and the yonng man's carelessness 

waa set aside ; " no, the signorina has 

judged rightly. There is bat one face 

which is fit for her picture." ■

" The face of my girl 1 " ■

"Yes. Did no artist ever paint you 

when you were " ■

" A girl 1 That is as it may have been." ■

" You will consider 1 " asked he. " We 

will come for the answer to-teorrow 

morning." ■

" I have considered," answered the 

woman, and a shovrer of fresh peas leaped 

out of their pods and skipped gaily over 

her brown fingers to their companions in 

the bowl. " I am her mother, I am not 

her father ; and, if you must know, I am 

not her lover." ■

Both the eirl and he laughed. ■

" YoQ iai]^ ]" and having said the words 

her lips abu^^Uth a firk. ■

"I wsfi fo^^'" ^^i*^ Bensson. Then ■

he tnmed neatiy a little compliment, said 

some nonsense about the impossibility of 

'Lena's mother having the hardness and the 

cruelty and the selfishness of a man, be he 

father or lover. It was the crudest flattery 

ever heard, but the young man had a 

pleasant, genial way with him, and hie 

handsome face made the silly words sweet. ■

The purchase of the conca was just 

completed, and the two buyers here came 

up. ■

Laura was gay and radiant The excite- 

ment, the sweet, fresh morning air, had 

brought roses to her fair cheeks. She wore 

a white dress of some soft material, and 

though its warm wooUiness kept her safe 

from the treachery of a Itoman spring, yet 

the pure whiteness of it clothing her free, 

light figure made her almost a perfect per- 

sonifies .ion of the brilliant sunny season. ■

" How am I to get it home t " said she. ■

"Cany it on youi head, and act the 

Boman maiden of andent days," suggested 
Benson. ■

With you in your velvet coat beside ■

" Tliat is nothing," laughed he. " It is 
better than the contrast of a stem black 

coat" He turned and nodded over to the 

contadina. ■

"We shall come to-morrow morning, 
then." ■

, " Ebhene, I say nothing I " The woman's 

face relaxed, but she went on shelling her 

peaa. ■

The party strolled away, the great copper 

conca being slang by its haniUes between 

Lanra and the artist It was a picture of 

quite a different sort to that which reigued 

over the old Campo dei Fiori, but^ never- 

theless, there was a quaint, picturesque 

look about the two as they went g^y 

over the uneven stones of the market, 

swinging the shining, auUque, vase-shaped 

thing between them. ■

Addie and the cleric were bdiind — two 

opposite people. She studied art and was 

impulsive ; he dreamed and dreamed of 

poeay, but lived a purely practical life. He 
waa a worn-out curate from an East London 

parish, ■

" Are you inclined for an excursion 

this afternoon 1 " she was asking. " We 

are going in for antiquities and early 
Christians." ■

I am ready ; what is it f" ■

Nothing that you need read up for, so ■

you can be as lazy as yon like all the ■

morning." She had her hands full of ■

'Lena's roses, and lined their dewy freshness ■
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to her cbeebf, "Do 70a Uiiak I eball get 

the »tI, or not t " ■

"The girU I did not hear " ■

CHAPTER IL ■

Alonq the old Appi&n Way theae four 

yotmg people weiednving. Certainly there 

was an interest, a vast and powerful interest 

in the plac^.but— one could not help it — the 

gladnesa of yonth and of the radiant Bprine 

made their thoughts fly from the dnst and 

labbish ofthe dead years, and hover — as a 
Btunmer-bird hoven — over the charma and 

delights of the to-day that wai so fresh 
and glad. ■

Woo could gaae forward over the vast 

ocean-like sweep of the still Gampagna to 

the misty hills, without a rush of pathetic 

gladness welling ap in his soul t What 

was it to ihem that the same qoiet hills 

had looked down on scenes of bosy life 

and of furious warfare, when now there 

reigned only the hush of dead silence 1 To 

these four that silence was broken by their 

own gUd laughter and talking, and their 

eyes came bai^ from the misty hills where 
white Frascati and dim Albano were 

clustered aloft, to revel and dance over the 

measnreless desert of rank, waving grass 

and of flowery lumrianoe, ■

" We have two things on our consciences 

this afternoon," began Addie, when they 

were wall out beyond the tombs. " Which 
shall be done first t " ■

"The Columbaria and the Catacombs 1 " 

said Ogilvie. " The Catacombs are the 

most important." ■

" And the most dreadful I " And Laura 

gave an involuntary shudder. ■

" You are a perfect idiot," reproved her 

cousin. " Have I not told you a hundred 

times that everyone comes out of them 

disappointed 1 You go in with your 

imagination full of vastness, and you come 

op with it shrunk to littleness." ■

They stopped at the gate for the Cata- 

combs. Mother carriage was at the 

moment setting down its occnpants, and 

the sud occupants were friends of the 

Stewarts, winter reudente in Rome. 

Together they strolled np through the 

untidy garden-way to the door of entrance. 

More people were there, and they were 

also acquaintances. ■

Some made jokes — people will joke at 

all times and even in the jaws of so awful 

a burial-place as this— some were sijentk ■

Laura was quiet and white. ■

The costoDutry lighting of wajc-tapera 

was gone tbrougn, and the guide headed ■

the downward path. What a long string 

of people I fully twenty were there. ■

In the many turns and windings of the 

subterranean cnambers and passagea partiea 

got funnily mixed np, bnt at such sight- 

seeing as this all the world is kin, and 
terrified Laura clutched at friend and 

stranger alika Once it was Ogilvie, often 

it was Benson, then a short, mt G«rman 

felt her hand tugging at his coat-tail, then 

a young American found her pushing her 

slim, white self betwaen him and the damp 

walls, for fear she shonld be left too 
far behind. ■

At last — sturs I Blessed daylight and 

the warm, aunny air. Thank Heaven for 

light! ■

Addie was expatiating in her impuUvs 

way on the expectations and disappoint- 

ments of catacombs in general to a amall 

group of three. Laura was away by the 

gate, where she had a crowd of dirty, 

picturesque children aboat her. She had 

bought rosea from every child, and having 

got their soldi, the handsoma yonng 

peasants were reisdy to talk as fast aa she 
would let them. ■

body and mind is released from the acting 

out of duty — there are duties of sight- 

seeing — one may stroll, and linger, and 

chatter comfortably with one's firiends. ■

Five minutes, ten minutes, a quarter 

of an hour went by. People were shaking 

hands ; some said, " Qood-bye ; " some said, 

" AI riverdend," they would be always 

meeting in that gay sight-seeing tim& ■

One canine had djnven otT, next came 
that of the Stewarts, behind was a third, 

with people stepping into it ■

Laura was seated, and by the cornice- 
door young Benson was standing. Tba 

other two ware " 10 fond of talking," 

laughed Laura. ■

Her companion laughed toa ■

"WewiU repeat that to your cousin; 
dare we I " ■

Lanra's eyebrows lifted. ■

"She will give you your answer," said 
she. ■

A few minutes more passed. ■

" That fellow is loch a dreoiner I " mnsed 

Benson. ■

" What fellow t " 

, "Ogilvie." ■

" Mr. Ogilvie 1 "He is worked to death ! 

Dreams 1 . Don't yoB know what he does 

at home | My brother knows hitn, bQ vaa 

at college with him." ■
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" Ko," said the other, and a little of hia 

carekBs way marked his one word. ■

" You have no idea of " ■

The girl vaa ahowing an tmaBoal tnt- 

palse, but suddenly stopped. The quick 
warmth ot those few words atniok the 

youDB man by her side, and without any 

thou^t of it his iriiole bearing changed. ■

His face had surprise and questioning 

upon it. ■

She — she to make much of Ogilvie t 

He knew the impulsire Addie did this in 

her masterful way ; but this one t He had 

glorified himself in the fond belief that bis 

own brilliance was admired, fitly admired 

by this fair and gentle Laura. ■

Here was a new view of the case. ■

Laura's face was crimson, deeper in 

rosy colour than the deepest of ber roses j 

but then, Addie was running np, and dis- 

comfort would be gone with her gay 
rattle. ■

""Where is Mr. OgOviet" she cried. 
"That dear man ! he is bent on discover- 

ing Bometbing, I am always losing him. 

One of these days be will be irrecoverable 

Hunt bim up, do, Mr. Benson." ■

Some more delay, bat at the end of it 

Benson came back without C^vie. ■

" How tiresome I " Addie certainly 

poated. ■

" Addie I " Lauia'i face was white to 

the lips, and her Toice was just a low waU 
of terror. " He is in there— shut in t " she 

gasped. ■

" You are too utterly ridiculous 1" and 

Addie set ber foot on the caniage-step. ■

" Am It" was the scornful answer. ■

And next moment Laura, her hand 

npon her cousin's shoulder, moved her 

aside, passed her, and in a second was 

flying up the shaggy wilderness of a 

path. ■

She had spoken truth. ■

O^vie had lingered one minute to copy 
&n inscription, in that minute the man 

before him biwl turned an angle of the 

intricately-involved passives — be hurried 

forward. Nothing, no one, was to be 

seen, no line of twinkling tapers showed ; 

there was a distant murmar of voices, but 

thsLt faded. He ran, he — went wrong. 

Then it came upon his mind that he was 

I loat. For one instant the balance of mental 

power Was gona Only for a secondj after 

that he ^^ calm and strong. 

He fojj ^]u,t he faced death. ■

Ofo. gjj was done in a few moments. ■

but Laura Stewart was living through an 

ag& ■

Benson followed her ; three or four men 

who bad been standing about caught up 

her fear ; her white face and her few eager 

words electrified the man who had guided 

them. Some tapera were lighted, and 

the search began ; quick, and careful, and 

watcbfuL Ones and assurances of help 

were shouted every few seconds. 
There came no answer. 

One long winding passage, then an angle 

turned, almost immediately after a second 

angle, then a step — Laura remembered 
that ■

Then every arm waved, and the flicker 

of the tapeis spread their puny light over 

what was a comparatively open space^ 

tbey called that a chapel, and in it was a 
rude altar of atone. Before it was a dark 

figure — a marked darkness in the vafue 

darkness the tapers made. ■

Ogilvie was kneeling, but had fallen 
forward unconsciona. With arms out- 

spread, he was lying against that rode grey 
altar. ■

They lifted bim up, and carried bim 

swiftly along. ■

Laura pressed forward. She stud nothing. 
Then a word struck her — it was her own 

name. The light of a taper had shone 

upon hei face, and Ogilvie, awake, grasped 
aU in a moment. After that Laura no 

more preaaed forward, and, strange to 

say, when once again daf light ahone npon 

them, she was missed from amongst the 

group of voluble Italians. ■

She was sitting in the carriage by her 

cousin's side when Benson and OgUvte 
came out to them. ■

Benson and (^Cvie I Was that Ogilvie } 

He was a dark man, a man wiUi almost 

raven hair, and Benson's companion had a 

head like snow. By-and-by, Ogilvie — how 

the^ all tried to midce light of tbe horrible 
accident — took off his big hat and felt him- 

self, or rather bis head, lul over. ■

"I believe those fellows would like to 

make a show of me. I have heard of 

these sudden transformations, but I never 

dreamt of being the victim of one myself. " 

There was a forced gaiety about his 
manner. ■

"You will have your normal blacknesB 

a gain to-morrow, I dare say," said Benson. 

"Why — ha I Isn't there some fableabout a 

jackdaw, or a crow, or some such i»«atare 

getting itself painted white i " ■

" What an ignoramus you are," said 

Addie. " The point of that old atoiy is just ■
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the very thing yon shonld SToid with onr 

friend. Is he s hypocrite 1 does he set up 
a false show t — does tie ! " ■

Benson ahrngged his Bbooliiers. ■

" Be a friend, Ogilvie, and get m« out of 

my acrape." ■

" Indeed I shall not ; let lu make him 

eiercbe his genioa for flattery." Ogilrie 
looked from Addle to Laura. "Now 1" 

He set one hand npon Benson's knee, and 

agaui he looked to Laura. ■

Now this young lady having gone 

through a pretty sharp experience of terror, 

was at the moment lying back on the 

cushions of the carri^, and feeling limp. 
One tender word woim have made her cry, 
and for snch tears she would have been 

angry with hergelt ■

She, in the past half-hour, had learnt a 

secret, and like a true-hearted midden had 

the noble simplicity of believing she could, 

and onght to, keep it a secret. Gentle and 

tender of soul, she suddenly grasped a 

quick and firm control over herself. She 

sat upright, and picking up some of her 

forgotten roses, she dashed forth some gay 
words, ■

"Three agidnst one I — too bad," and 

Benson made a gesture of disgust ■

" A hundred to one," she cried. " Now 

b«^n and say the best things yon can 
thmk of. As soon as we are in Rome 

again, Mr. Oa;ilvie will be a hero, and 

unless you show yourself friendly, you 
will receive the cold shoulder. Better stick 

to us all, and get a little reflection of the 

hero-worship." ■

So they went on, and soon they had left 

the open vaatness of the Gampagna. The 

hills behind and around were draped 

with the filmy gauze of twilight, the 

fair spring twilight which has the clear 

whiteness shining through it. Behind, 

too, through the openings of the hills, 

were the grand coloUTs of the gather- 

ing sunset, and as their road wound, one 

face and another got the radiant flush 

upon it ■

But no one said a word about it — each 

one's tongue rattled as it had never done 

before, each one flew instinctively irom any 

subject that was grave or that led to 

thonght, and so on from thought to a 

speech which might touch the event of the 
afternoon. ■

C^vie loitered as the raris got out of 

the carriage. Laura was uie last Addie 

had nut up the staircase leading to their 

apartment Laura's impulse was to follow 

her — an unthinking impulse, and one which ■

in a moment was controlled by her quiet, 

simple dignity. ■

Perhaps she was piJe ; if so, the pallor 

only made her fairness more delicate. She 

took some shawls from OgOvie's arm, and 

stud, really in i^uite a matter-of-fact voice : ■

" I suppose, in reality, you were only a 
few seconds." ■

"A few seconds 1 I do not know. I 

cannot think of it I cannot speak aboat 

it yet How were you there ) How " ■

The paleness was gone from the girl'i 
face. ■

"Howl" she murmured. "I don't 

know. Yes," she cried, setting a strong 

control over herself ; " yes, I do know. 1 

believe I was the first to see the possi- 

bility." ■

"And " ■

"And I flew," she cried eagerly. ■

In an instant she saw she had betrayed 
herself. ■

" And my life, my reason," eaid Ogilria 
in a low undertone. ■

" I shall not speak one word more about 

it," she said, speaking iu a wild way that 

was totally Unlike heiself. "Don'tyouwant 

some teat Aunt will never give us any 

if we stay behind the others. You've no 

idea of her tyranny ! " ■

CHAPTER IIL ■

John Qgilyie was a hero, as the girls 

had said he would be. Days went by, 

and, go where he would, the sensationalisni 

of his adventure had gone before him, and 

every eye was turned to see the man whoso 

hair had changed from ravea-black to 

snowy-white in a moment; the man who 

had been buried alive, so to epeak. ■

But it was too much for him. He ran 

away from it, and set off on an excorsion 

to the mountains. He said bero-worahip 

was too tyrannous to be endured. ■

Kasy to say, but the truth was that ha 

was shaken by his adventure. And the 

more he tried to nerve himself, the 

more he failed; the more he sought to 

epeak of it, so much the more did bis 

friends, thinking it for his good, per- 

sistently lead away from the subject 

Laura avoided him ; Addie and Benson 

were absorbed in matters srtietia It was 

becoming clear how their comradeship 

would end. Ogilvie at last told himselT 

that a week or two away woold help him 

to conquer his difficulties. ■

So he went in and out of one country 

inn and another, drifting along the delicious 

days, till they once more found him with . ■
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his aerves at rest, and hu mind qoietlj 

looking at timiga as they were. ■

On a May evening he was wandering 

down one of the long green alleys by 

Oenzano ; the air was sofb and sweet ; the 
half-sad note of doves fell in with the 

humour of the hour; children's laughter 

came in too ; farther off there sounded the 

gay re&aiu of a popular song, as labourers 

caxne slowly in from the fields. ■

Through the pale green of the limes was 

the intense, cloudless blue of the aky; from 

a break between two trees Ogilvie looked 

out, and saw across the vast level of the 

Campagna below him the mlaty, formless 

substance of Borne. By instinct Ms eyes 

sought for the "bubble" of St Peter's 

dome glistening from the vague mistiness. 
He could not see it. Home without that 

aerial "buhble" was scarcely Eome, and his 

gaze wandered over elope and valley, over 

shining white town and darkening wood, 

until it was caught by a sadden glow of 

Ught. ■

Away in die west came rapid, floating 

islands of amethyst and crimson and gold, 

rising from the misty, ocean-like land, 

soaring and sweeping aloft till the radiant 

blue overhead was paled. Paled, then 

flashed. How long he watched he could 

not tell. It seemed an age of wonder and 

of indescribable grandeur of beanty, yet it 
was but a short whila The flush of sun- 

set is short in Italy, the pale gloaming 

is shorter ; night was upon him warm and 
soft befoio he knew. ■

And then he turned, and, having outer 

things shut away from his eyes, he fell to 

blinking. Natarally the closer things and 

the intimate friends of Ms present life came 

uppermost in those aimless thoughts of 
hia ■

You say " naturally " — why so ) ■

Might not faraway interests have been 

so much the stronger that space should have 

been annihilated, and that his thoughts 
should have turned to his London 

parish 1 They might have done so, but 

— here comes the gist of tiie matter — there 

was a spell in the present which neither 

past nor distant things had ever held. ■

John Ogilvie was in love. Yes, very 

decidedly in love. Once he had told him- 
self that work was to be his mistress — that 

was before he had seen Borne and Laura 

Stewart. Once he had held before his eyes 

the ideal of a solitary, unselfish life ; now, 

presided over by Laura Stewart, he saw a 

life iriii^L ^jig not solitary, but was still to ■

Now, how soon should he go back to 

Rome I He was rid of weaknesa Nay, aa 

he walked leisurely in the soft, young night, 

he derided Mmself for having come iway. 

He would go on the morrow. ■

He would be driven to the Albano 

station in the early, dewy morning, and 

would get to Rome in good tima* Why 
should he not breakfast with the Stewarts ! ■

Some little matter went wrong at the 

inn; the old, broken carriage was not ready 
— no matter what the hindrance was. A 

fact remained — (^Ivie could not go by the 
early train. ■

No man is perfect, and Ogilvie was — a 

man. He could be vexed, to put it mildly. ■

In plain English he fumed. Also he 

spoke certain distinct words of disapproval 

to the lazy Faello who was buckling or tying 

on the very rudimentary harness, words 
wMch made the said Faello fire ont a retort ■

■" that sober padre to say such words I " ■

While he fumed, a lad came in leisurely, 

but perspiring. He brought a telegram 

np from Albano, One gets into a fair 

condition of heat if one walks all the way 

from Albano, even in the cool of the- 

morning. ■

Ogilvie loftUy ignored the boy. He was 

too angry for anything Nevertheless, 

the telegram was for him. ■
Here it is ; "From Mra. Stewart to the 

Bev. J. Ogilvie, etc., etc. — Meet the nine 

train at Albano, Pbo the day's work. 
Do not fan." ■

e showed -a very different manner and 

a very difi'erent voice as he turned hur- 

riedly to Faello and bid him hasten. He 

must be at Albano a quarter of aa hoar 
earlier than he had intended. Friends were 

coining, there was a lira for Mm if he got 
him at the station in time. ■

Backsheesh, backsheesh I What wonder- 

ful magic power is in you I Just let the 
circle of a silver coin shine before the 

dullest eyes in creation, and what sense 

leaps into them, what activity electrifies 
slow limbs I ■

Of oonrse Faello drove well ; of coarse 

Ogilvie stood waiting on the platform aa 

""e train came puffing leisurely in. ■

What a comical side there is in these 

meetings I One would have thonght that 

the separation, instead of having been only 

for a fortnight, had been for years, so warm 

and effusive were the hand-shakingB and 

the greetings. ■

' You look a new man," said Benson. 

So strong and robust," added kindly ■
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Mm Stewart She waa a slight, round 

womsD, hoth lovely and loreable, clear- 

eyed, and genial, one of those happy beings 

who are ^ted with the faculty of saying 
jnst the right thing one wanta aaid. All 

the gills who knewher wanted to kiss her, 

and for the men and women, they either 

were mad to protect her or to be helped by 

her. " Yes, I mean it," she added with 

an air of supreme conviction. " There is 

nothing like the mountain towns to cure 
the lassitude of Borne. I wish we could 

have a week here, don't you, girls 1 " ■

" Wishing again," said Addle. " We 

have to go, so there is no good in 

wishing." ■

" Go 1 " ejaculated Ogilvie — this was as 

they were driving along. " Where I " ■

Benson, on the box beside Faello, heard 
the exclamation. ■

" They are all frightened about fever, 

my friend, and they are packed and are 

going off to England the day after to- 

morrow. England does not see me for a 

year. Shall I court the fever, or shall I 

come up to you in your mountain retreat 1 ■

" Neither. I was coming into Rome to- 

day if your telegram had not kept me," ■

Ogilvie's tongue halted. ■

"That eonods complimentary, Mr. 

Ogilvie. You do not bleaa us," said the 

impulsive Addie. ■

" Perhaps I meant the most " ■

" There, don't say any mor& If there 

is a thing I loathe it is a fulsome compli- 

ment I had far rather have you snub 
me." ■

" Addie dear, how can you t Now we 

shall have no kindly speeches, and I for 

one shall be desolate," put in the bright, 

sweet mother, "Do not obey her, Mr. 

Ogilvie." ■

So they ran on talking a great deal, and 

enjoying themselves, thongh in all the 

li^t talk there waa very little worUi 

putting on paper. ■

All the various ezperiences of the fort- 

night had to be detailed. In the midst of 

some story Mrs. Stewart was telling, her 

daughter burst in with this : ■

" I have conquered, Mr. Ogilvie. Yes ; 

I have ridden rough-shod over father, and 

mother, and lover, and all 1 " ■

" I am in a fog I " ■

" No, you're not My picture. Now ) " 

Perhaps he was in a worse fog than 

before, for he had never seen the said 

picture, and did not know its subject ; had, 

in fact, only come in for shreds and ends 
of talk about it He knew she had a ■

stadio, so supposed that pictures came 
forth from it ■

To put it suggestively he — was not 
Benson. ■

" I most plead guilty of dense darkness," 

he said. "I can never have seen your 

pictura" ■

He looked over to Laura in a mystified 

way for help. ■

She gave a little laugh. ■

"No one has seen it yet, not even 

I, and I climb those stairs to bet Bta4io 

every day. There is always a scufQa and 

a veiling when I touch the handle of the 

door. I have seen the model, thongh ;" 

and Laura nodded her fiur head with quite 

a gay spiightliness. ■

Ogilvie still looked his qnestioning. ■

" You remember the girl in the Campo 

del Fiori, Mr. Ogilvie — that lovely girl in 

the peasant dress we always bay uie rosea 
from t " ■

" Old Mother Cagiati'a daughter," ex- 

plained her cousin. "You know." ■

"Yes, I remember now." However, 

the details of the model-hnnting had no) 

come within Ogilvie's ken, and he floun- 

dered into a remark which was not appo- 

site. " The girl was shy, waa she not t ■

" Shy ! Not a bit of it ! M^re Cagiati 

stood on the proprieties, but I've befiten 

her. I came across the lover, and of 

course he had to agree to what 'Lemt 

wanted. And he is pressed into the 

service toa You'll have a grand Horatins, 
Mr. Benson," ■

Addie turned up to that gentleman, who 

waa perched behind her head. ■

Ogilvie had seen a huge canvas in 

Benson's studio; the subject was the old 

stoiT of the fight of Horatins on the 

Jamculum. The young painter's ideas 

were vast ; the whole array of armies, and 

people, and senators were sketched ; but — 

Horatiust He still wanted the ideal Bomaa 

when Ogilvie saw the work. ■

" Yes," answered Benson, " yes, I am 
more than fortunate. One does not see 

such a head and such a frame, as that 

Pompeo Gad has, in a long day's march. 
He ought to make the success of the 

picture. ' ■

"There you go— 1 shall have to take 

you down a peg I Don't fancy yon are 
going to soar aloft like that Dear! 

do look at those flowers — they are a 

perfect carpet 1 Mother darling, time is 

ao object, and I must have some. Come, 
Laura." 

The jour climbed a bank. A straggling ■
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bit of woodland was here, and in the 

shadowy warmth by the young treea' feet 
were flowers — maaseB of flowers. ■

Mrs. Stewart sat qaiet]j in the carriage 

and waited. She talked to Faello, and 

ahe leamt hia small history, heard about 

his wife and hia child — in a word, charmed 

him, OB she did everyone. ■

She did not notice how the time flew. 

HoweTer, as Addie had said, "time was 

no object," and she was content with hw 

delicioos laziness, and content with what 

pleased the girla ■

Laura was the fint to retom. She was 

a picture of fair radiance as she ran up to 

the carriage. Her white dreaa and her 

flapping, broad-brimmed, white hat, all 

shining in the burning brilliance of the 

sunshine, her face tinted more than its 

wont with a rosy warmth, struck Mrs. 

Stewart There was a new beauty in 

the g^l's face. ■

"We have come," cried she. ■

"So I see, dear." ■

" Oh, aunt," Laura threw herself ou the 

seat beside Mrs. Stewart, and impulsively 

clasped one of that lady's handp, "there 

is something — something to tell you. I 

am BO h^ipy." ■

Her face flushed rosier, and a glint of 

tears shone in her glad eyes. ■

Mrs. Stewart felt a trembling in the 

fingers that were clasping hers, and, sym- 

pathstic woman that she was, fell herself 

to trembling for companionship. ■

"Ahl — what I — dear Lanral" These 

vague exclamations were all her tongne 

coud frama But she was quickly master- 

ing the difficulty. "A secrett Let me 

hear it," she added in her kindly w^. ■

" I am not half good enoiuL He ■

I really don't know how ■

Mrs. Stewart smiled, and looked to John 

Ogilrie, who stood by her elbow. ■

" Yon will give her to me, Mrs. Stewart! " 

he asked simply. ■

He, too, seemed for the moment to lack 

speech, but his hand, too, sought Mrs. 
Stewart's. ■

Away on the top of the bank, Addie 

and Benson were fencing. Benson had 

seen the other two start for the carriage, 
and he was struck by some wild desire 

to speak some persoual thoughts of his 
own. ■

"I have something to say," be blun- 
dered. ■

" Is that new ! " asked ^e. ■

" You mean I am a rattle. Bat — listen 

now, do." ■

"I cannot listen to anything serious. I 
never was less inclined for it." ■

" You are leaving " ■

"The day after to-morrow. We have 

not changed. Do you want any more 

packages taken to England for you 1" ■

"Yon know all that. Do leave those ■

" You are anre there is nothing contra- 

band in yonr package. ' Leave these 
flowers t ' I should think not I I am 

going over to those forget-me-nots. Is 

that syringa 1 Growing wild, I declare I 

Go and get as mndi as yonr arms will 
hold." ■

He was not to be banished in this way. 

But when had he ever, before felt himself 

so tongue-tied t ■

"I want to ask yoa some^iug before 

yon leave. We shall never get a chance of 

being alone together after this," he pro- 
tested. ■

" Alone together I Do talk common- 

sense," she cried. " The weight of your 

thonghts has overcome the usual lightneei 

of your tongue. We must be quick, or 

we shall have mother in an agony of 

impatience. Do you want a knife for the 

syringa I " . ■

"No." The answer was blunt. He 

suddenly saw his opportunity. "Yes," 

he cried, "I do want one," and he fol- 

lowed her as she waded through tlie 

masses of grass, and violets, and cyclamens, 
and ferns. ■

" It is no use coining to me, then, for I 
lefc mine at home." ■

" Will yoQ give me Miss Stewart ■

— Adelaide — I must " ■

"You must; go and get that sjringa, 

Mr. Benson — Marmadnke. Now, sir, you 

see the efi'oot of yonr rudeness to me. I 

shall not allow yon to speak to me all the 

rest of the day." ■

He obeyed, and she kept her, silence 

until they were once again with the 
others. ■

"My dear Addie," cried her mother. 

" What are you going to do with all 

those things 1 It is a young tree Mr. 

Benson has palled up 1 You should 
think." ■

" So I do, mother. I want the things." ■

" What for t " ■

" For the studio." ■

" And you have cleared it out and locked 

it up," put in Laura with mischief in her 

tyes. ■

" So I bava Well, never mind, they 

can go into Mr. Benson's studio." ■
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It vu in the Bpiing-time, more than 

thirty years ago. April was smiling with 

aniuaal amiability on the whole land, and 
Buch few tears as she let fall now and then 

served but to soften and temper what 

otherwise might have been a too exuherant 

joy, considering the tender age of the 

year. No part of the country could have 

responded more gleefully to tlus mood of 

the showery month than did that where 

rises the range of the lofty Oolvern Hills. 

All the delights which the poets attribute 
to the spring s return seemed to be realised, 

and if the wind still held a little persis- 

tently from the east, it was yet so softened 

and subdued by the puffs of balmy 

south which came with it, that its sting 

was quite taken out of it, and only pre- 
vented the almost unclouded sun from 

scorching too fiercely. Such weather in 

such a region could not fail to be enjoy- 

able ; every sense was gratified, and even 

the most hardened cockney coold not but 

reap some pleasure from a ramble along 

those smooth and easy, if steep hill-paths, 

which place the Colvems within the reach 

of the feeblest climber. At that season, too, 

there was absolute solitude even at mid-day, 

and, wandering from end to end of the 

lofty ridge, one would scarce meet a living 

BQut Of louristfl Uiere were absolutely 
nona ■

How I came to be lodging at the little 

cottage embosomed in that wooded cleft 

half-way up the hillside, and lying jost 

above the straggling village of Colvern 

'Wells, matters not. But there I was, and 

there occurred to me as strange an expe- 

rience as it haa ever been my lack to 

encounter throughout a not altogether 
uneventful life. ■

Amidst the many dips and hollows, some 

very precipitous, to be found towards the 

Gouthem end of the range of hills, and 

near that part of the Dereford road which 

skirts them, is, or then was, one peculiarly 

secluded. Lying far back from the high- 

way, and shronded by a clustering bower 

of fir-trees, monntain-ash, and ailver-birch, 

the hollow is scarcely perceptible, the trees 

appearing but one of the many patches of 

stunted foliage which clamber up the hill- 

sides in shdtered places. Only coming 

upon it from above were you mside aware 

of the existence of a cup-like little amphi- 

theatre, shut in on three sides by the steep, 

smooth, shouldering hill, whilst the fourth ■

was closed from view of the rgad, far down 

below, by the dense wood. ■

A few weather-beaten, wind-worn trees 

straggled up on to the open high ground, and 

at a little distance helped further to mask 

the lonely delL It was as if some huge bird 

had made her nest there, and, taking 

advantage of the natural formation, had 

hidden her home from man's intrusion by 

cunning artifice. ■

I had discovered the spot, and had stood 

gazing over the eheer-down grassy ddes 

into the woody bottom for some minoteg 

before I observed the cottage which nestled 

in its midst. Scant as was the lea&ge 

yet on the trees, the building was so 

shut in by them that it seemed to be a 

part and parcel of the natural growth of 

the place, both in colour and irregular 

form. Closer scmtiny showed it to be 
uninhabited and in a ruinous stata The 

ivy-clad, moss-grown, grey-atone walls, and 

still more mosfr^grown, grey slate-roof 

and small chimney-stack; this shattered 

window-frames, and panes of broken 

glass here and there, with a barred, 

worm-eaten shutter half closed ^ a small, 

dilapidated shed, standing apart with a bit 

of fence enclosing a perfect little wilderaeBs 

of a garden ; all spoke of years of deser- 

tion. It was but two storeys high, 

irregular of shape, as if added to from time 

to time. As the eye beeame accustomed 

to the intricacies of the overhEuiging bougha 

and dense undergrowth, the faint indica- 

tion of a narrow path winding away down- 
hill towarde the main road could be dis- 

cerned; and a more retired, shut-in, obscure 

abode, for there was no other house within 

two miles, it would have been hardly poaai- 

ble to imagine. Whilst speculating as to 

the kind of occupant it might once have 
had, and what his object could have been 

in thus shutting hunself ont from tJie 

world, I saw to my surprise that I was 

not the sole spectator of the ecena On 

the opposite side of the cup-like hill to 

that where I had stretched myself upon 

the grass, and beneath one of the stunted 

trees which had crept np to the top of the 

overhanging side, sat a man smoking, and 

evidently watching me. ■

He looked quite respectable, and after a 
little while I rose and wandered round 

towards him, thinking perhaps he might be 

able to tell me the history of the cottt^«. 

He, too, rose aa I approached, and then I 

saw that he was a young, pale-faced fellow, 

of middle height, dressed in a suit of grey 
tweed of common cut. He seemed nervous ■
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and fidgety, twirling and twisting the 

I thin cane hs carried in hia long, sinewy 

. hands. He was evidently anxious to 

■ speak, and taming towards me, bat with- 

out directly looking at me, said : 

" Qoeer-Iooidng place that, sir, to lire in, 
. isn't it i" ■

" Yes," I answered. " Do you happen 

to know anything abont itt I wasn't 
aware there was a nouse down there. Who 

I does it belong to t " ■

"It used to belong to my grandfather. 

They say it's haunted now." ■

"Ah, haunted, is it % Such a place ought 

to be," I said aa I walked closer up to hun. 
" Tell me about it" ■

" Oh, I couldn't here,"he replied gravely. 

" I shouldn't like to speak of what I hare 

been told so close to the place. I should 

expect to hear the horrible noises, and I 

think if I did I should go out of my ■

This was a strange speech, I thought, 
and made me wo&dor whether he wasn't 

out of his mind already. His downcast, 

melancholy expression, f oitire glances, and 

nervous, restless manner, added to his 

mysterious words, quite justified the idea. 

"I wonder if it is true," he went on 

r&pidly. " I should like to find out, but I 

haren t the conri^, although I hare come 

down to these parts for the purposa Do 

you think you could help met I mean, 

would you object to staying out here with 
me until it is dark t I think I shouldn't 

eo much mind if I wasn't alone, yet they 

say no two people together hear the sounds ; 

they can only be beard by one person at a 

time, and that's the difficulty. You are a 

atranger to me, sir, but you look kind and ■

friendly, and perhaps you " He paused, ■

and, regarding me with a atill furtive but 

more prolonged look than he had yet 

bestowed, w^ed a few paces away from 

the edge of the hollow. " If you'U come a 

little farther ofT, I'll try and tell you what 

I've heard about it, and what I know about 

it, but I daren't do so dose to it." ■

, I cannot say he was quite the sort of 

chance companion I should have selected 

to stroll about with on these lonely hills, ■

I but eren in those days I was an old trareller, 

cosmopolitan in my habits, ready to talk 

to anybody likely to afford amusement, 

and if this young fellow did happen to be 

a little out of his wits he could do me no 

harm; i{j.j^(,fer,hehad excited my curiosity 

Bomewjj . gg j^uieicing in his suggestioii, 
1 ^'^ka . i^arlT away with him, back in 

tlajf^aWj/Colrem Wells. ■

say ■

Except for his Qerrous expression, and 

the twitching of his mouth, he had a 

pleasant face, if not actually good-looking. 

His restless eyes .were dark and luminous, 

despite contracted pupils, and his thick, black 

hair, worn rather long, added to the natural 

irory-Uke pallor of hia smooth beardless 

face. He was a mere boy, probably not 

above seventeen. He continued puffing 

away at hia short clay pipe, the odour of 

which, mingling with the pure clear air, 

struck me as being a little peculiar, and as 

ho presently refilled it from a common purse- 

shaped pouch, I observed that the tobacco 

looked peculiar also. We wandered on for 

some distance in silence, whilst he ever and 

anon kept looking back towards the copse 

as if uncertain whether we were yet far 

enough off to allow of hia speaking freely. 
At last he said ; ■

" Have you not' been told, sir, what they ■

' about the noises heard in tlut house t" 

No, indeed ; but I hare only been in 

the neighbourhood a few days," ■

"Wdl, they are very awful, from all 

accounts ; most of the people about seem 

to know of them, if they're not heard them. 

Sometimes they say tbey sound as if they 

were caused by the movement of heavy 

weights, at others by the human voice 

moaning mournfully, and then rising some- 

times to a shrill wail or cry of ^ony. 

Then, it is said, there will be a mingling 

of the two noiaea, heavy weights and voice 

combined. It is altc^ether indescribable," 

continued the young fellow, apparently 

quite terrified at Ute mere thought. ■

" How long is it since any one lived 
there 1 " I asked. ■

" Oh, not for muiy years — nobody, I 

fancy, since my grandfather." ■

" Did it belong to him 1 Did he bnUd ■

itr' ■

" I think so ; I never rightly heard abont 
that I never saw him. I did not even 

know my mother,' who was his daughter, 

idthough at times I seem to recollect the 

sound of her voice ; nor my father either. 

They are all dead, I suppose. I bare no 
relations. I beliere I am what's called a 

ward in Chancery. Nobody seems to care 

twopence about me, except Mr. Grimnall, 

and he don't take any trouble, so when I 

leave school I don't quite know what I shall 

do, and I leave at Midsummer." 

" Mr. GrjmnallJ Who is he 1 " 

" Oh, he's my grandfather's lawyer, and 

they say he acts for the court, whatever 

that means, looks after the property 

and after me like a sort of gua^iian. ■
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appointed, I suppose, by Chancery. He 

lives close to Bristol, and he aaks me to go 

Rud see htm sometimeB for a day or two in 

the holidays. This Easter he laid he 

Khoald not be at home, so, as I hud saved 

Eome pocket-money-— they don't keep me 

very short — I thought I would come over 

and have a look at this place where grand- 

father lived. Z came by train' to Dereford, 

and than over to Sedbnry by coach the day 

before yesterday. I am at a college at 
Clifton." ■

" May I ask your name t " I interposed. 

" Harllng is my name," ho answered. 

" And your grandfather's 1 " 

"Shawburton was his name, and the 

house seems to be only known in these 

parts as ' Old Shawburton'a.' I had a great 

deal of trouble to find it, and only did so 

by mentioning his name. That's all I 

knew, for I have been kept very much in 

the dark as to the vhole buainess ; bat I 

don't mean to stand it any longer, I am a 

man now, and I am determined to find out 

a little for myself. When I mentioned my 

grandfather's name, they said : ' Oh yes, 

you mean the tumbledown old place up in 

the hills yonder, the place thats haunted, 
and where the horrid noises are heard.' " ■

"Whom do yon say you asked! Who 

told yon this ! " ■

" Oh, several peopla First, the landlord 

of the little inn near Sedbnry where I am 

lodging. He directed me to it first, and 
then a man down in the road — a farmer's 

man — he pointed out where I should find 

it among the trees, for you can't sei 

you know, from anywhere, till yon are 

close upon iL Bat he said if I didn't want 

to he frightened to death I'd better not go 

neai the place after dark. It was all quiet 

by day, but, directly night came on, the 

noises always began if anybody went near 

the place alone. Oh, I do so want to find 

out what it all means," cried the young 

fellow, suddenly stopping and wringing 

his hands. " I know there is something 

to be found out, and by me, if I only knew 
how to set about it. I am sure I should 

not feel as I do very often if I hadn't 

something to do with it. Every now and 

then, sir," he continued, resuming his 

walk more rapidly, and looking very 

strangely at me, "every now and then I 

feel drawn to the place. I have done so 

for a year past, and tliis Easter I deter- 

mined to come and see it, and now I am 

here I don't know what to do. My 

courage seems to foil ma" ■

There was something very pitiful in the ■

way the lad thus outlined his apparent 

connection with this mysterious abode. 

He was so evidently in earnest that his 

words carried conviction of their truth, 

despito any doubts his behaviour might 

have su^estod aa to his sanity. ■

"The house is in Chancery, then, I 

imagine, as well as you," I said. " That 

will account for its dilapidated state. Do 

you propose going to look over it 1 Who 

has Uie keys 1 " ■

" Oh, I don't think I dare go into it," 

he continued, with an access (U the terri- 

fied look which constantly overspread hid 

foce. "I couldn't alone. Bestdes, the 

keys — I never thought of the keys. I 

suppose Mr. Grimn^l has them. How 

stupid of me I " ■

" If you have- no relations, as you say, 

I presume the place belongs to you, or wUl 

do so when you are of age 1 " ■

" I suppose so," he answered gloomily, 
"but I don't know. I have heard there 

is a dispute about it. I mean, the death 

of some person or other has to be proved. 

Nobody has ever explained to me how 

matters stand, and until the last year or 
so I have never cared to know. Now I 

have seen the place I am more than ever 

determined to get at the rights of it 

Something tells me I onght and must." ■

We had walked rapidly a considerable 

distance along the smooth hill-top, and had 

now come to where one of thepaths b^an 
its descent towards Colvem Welta. Twi- 

light had been gradually creeping on, and 
as we drew under the shadow of the 

slopes, and some more etragglinz copse, it 

became comparatively dark. Suddenly my 

companion seemed to awake to this fact. ■

" Stop I " he cried out as he halted. " I 

am going the wrong way. I mnst torn 

back, or I shall lose it altogether across 

those wild hilla Besides, I dare not go 

near that house after dark, and I can't avoid 

doing so if I go across them to Sedbnry." ■

" You had better come this way, tiien, 

down into the high-road," I su^ested, 
" and go back by that. It is rather forther, 

but you can't miss your way then, and the 

moon will be up within an hour. But we 

shall have a change in the weather, I 

fancy," I added. "The wind is rising, 

and there are some ominous-looking clouds 

making their appearance. The road will 

be your' best way." ■

" Thank you — ^yes, m do so. I don't 

like being out so late in the country," ■

He hnrried forward as he spoke, and 

again stopped suddenly, saying : ■
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"I sappoae I mustn't ask ron to w&lk 

back a Ultle way with me, sir I 1 mean 

along the road tutilwegetpaBt the wood." ■

I evaded thia qnestion, for I was tired^ 

and did not fancy extending my ramblea 
so late. ■

"I am cloee to my lodgings now," I 

said, " and if yon come on to them, I can 

afaow you a short cnt into the road." ■

' He came on in silence, and we soon 

reached my door. Not wishing to be 

chorlish, ana fooling cnrions to hear a little 

mOTeabont mystrange acqnuntance, I aaked 

if he' would come in and have a glais of beer 

before starting. He gladly accepted the 

offer, fud in another minnte we were in 

my little sitting-room, where a frugal meal 

was prepared. Still restless, be, nererthe- 

lees, sat down and Joined me in it, and in 
answer to the qnestions with which I plied 

him he said, amongst other things, that 

the landlord of the inn at Sedbnry, an 

elderly man, had told him that Ifr. Shaw- 

bnrton was a queer old character, who 
would sometimes not be seen for months 

outride his door. He lived there with one 

old woman-servant as queer as himselfl 

He never let anyone cross his threshold, 

and what he lived on, or how he lived, or 

what he did, nobody rightly knew. But 

in earlier days he had a daughter living 

witb him whom be kept as dose a prisoner 

as he did himself, but at last she dis- 

appeared — folks said ran away nearly 

twenty years ago — broke her bonds as was 

natural ; at any rate, no one ever saw her ■

"That was my mo&er, I expect," 

exclaimed the young man vehemently. 

" And it's about her death, I guess, that 

the dispate is, and why I was made a 

ward in Chancery, The landlord said, aa 

far as he knew, when Mr. Shawbniton 

and his old servant left the place, it was 

locked np and has never bean opened 

since. It is snppoeed they went to London, 

where he must have died. At any rate, he 

never came back, and Mi. Grimnall has 

always spoken of him to me as being dead, 

whenever he does speak of him." ■

" And yonr father and moth^, does 

Mr. OrinmaU ever speak to you of them 1 " 
I asked. ■

" ff o, be seems to avoid that subject if I 

bring it np. He always treats me like a 

child, and tells me not to ask questions. 

Bat I mean to ask though, now I'm a 

man," went on young Mr. Harling with a 

flash of detemunation. " I feel I ought 
to bo told all about it" He tossed off the ■

glass of beer he had in his hand, and then 

sank back dejectedly in his chux. ■

Needless to say I became more than ever 

interested. The lad might not be qaite 

"all there," aa it is caU^, but something 

was evidently preying on lus mind. Sitting 

there with downcast eyes, and his limp, 

restless hands now hanging wearily across 

his knees, he looked a sad picture of 

yonthfnl dejection. After a considerable 

silence I was about to speak, when I dis- 

covered he had &llen sonnd asleep. I had 

not the heart to disturb him, and I crept 

out of the room with a view to consulting 

my landlady. She was in her kitchen, 

and very briefly telling her how I had met 

the lad, asked if she &ew anything about 

Old Shawburton's. The question at once 

loosened her tongue, but she threw no 

more light upon the subject than the young 
man had done. ■

"Well," I said, "the poor young chap 

seems dead beat, what with worry c^ mind 

and fatigne. It's getting very late, and 

there is going to be wild weather. I don't 

like bis having to walk to Sedbnry to- 

night in the state he is, it's nearly seven 

milea Could you give him a bed ^ " ■

"Yes, surely, sir," she replied, "if you 
think he's a safe customer." ■

" Oh, he's safe enough. 111 guarantee ; 

there's no harm in him, he won't rUD off 

with the spoons." ■

The end of this was that after gently 

waking the lad, and telling him the 

arrangement I prop<wed, he eagerly fell 

into it, and I left him soon after ten 

o'clock alone in a snug, clean, little bed- 

room at the back of the cottage on the 

gronnd-floor. An hour later, and by the 

time the full moon was beginning to 

Hght up the wild scurrying douds, and 

to peep out "pale in her anger" at in- 

tervals between them, the few inmates of 

the little lodging-house appeared to be 
sound asleep, mto which state I also fell 

before long, despite the wind now howling 

down the cliiinney and wrangling with the 
window-sashae, ■

" Sir, sir, would you please to get up at 
oncel" Snch were the words which aroused 

me the next morning, as the landlady 

stood tapping at the bedroom-door. " He's 

gone, sir, he's gone I" she continued, "and 

he ain't never slept in hla bed, and I'm sure 

I only hope he's gone away empty-handed." ■

A rapid investigation showed this state- 

ment to be true, whilst it fdso confiitned the 

good woman's bopa. The young man was ■
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nowliere to be found, but nothiog besidea 

himself waa laissiiig. He most have simply 

unbolted the outer door, dose to whicL 

his own opened, and had departed before 
the house waa astir. His room remained 

just as it was when he was left alone in it, 

and although the bed had not been slept 

in, he had evidently been lying down, on 

the outside of it ; and there lingered in the 

apartment a faint odour of that etiauge- 

smelling tobacco of his ; was there a 

flavour of opium about it 1 ■

"Well," said I, "we must suppose he 

waited till daylight, and then being unable 

to sleep, and growing impatient, he started 

off home ; but it's strange behaviour. I'll 

walk over to Sedbury after .breakfast, if 

the weather will let me, and see if I can 

discover anything more about him ; I am 

somehow convinced there is g. method in 

the lad's madness, if mad he be." ■

With this intention, after swallowing a 

hasty meal, I was soon on my way up the 

slopes. The wind had calmed down, the 

sun was ahining brightly. I had hardly 

gone a hundred yards round tbe first bend 

or zigz^ of tbe path, ere, what ehould I 

behold but the prostrate form of the young 

fellow among the brambles and under- 

growth skirtiDg the way 1 He was lying 

face downwards, and lus grey suit was 

besmirched with tbe wet soil, whilst his 

cane and soft wide-awake, crumpled and 

battered, lay close beside hiuL Alarmed 

and amazed, and fully expecting to flud 

him insensible, I hurried up onT)' to dis- 

cover him trembling and idiivemig with 

cold or fright, or both. As I raised him 
he looked at me at first with dazed and 

stupefied eyes, like a man coming out of 

"the fierce vexation of a dream.' But, 

recognising me the next moment, he seized 

my hand, and t^peared a little reassured. 

Still trembling and holding me tight, he 

struggled to his feet, and looked round in 

a vague, bewildered manner. Without 

putting many questions to him then, I 

suggested that we had better return to my 

quarters, and in ten minutes more we were 

again seated in tbe little sitting-room 

much as we had been the previous evening, 

barring bis damp and dishevelled state. 

He looked, however, calmer now, and met 

my glance leas nervously. He spoke, too, 

with a steadier voice, and with the air of a 
man whose mind had been relieved from 

some heavy weight Once again, too, I 

found myself naturally plying him with 

questions, in reply to which, by degrees, I 

elicited from bim the foUowing extra- ■

ordinary statement. How macfa of it, if 

any, was actually true will never be known, 

but that he sincerely believed he had 

passed through the strange experience he 

related, I as sincerely believe. ■

When left alone, he told me, he threw 

himself on the . bed without undressing j 

the curious longing which he had had of 

late to probe this matter to its depths, 

taking possession of him with renewed 

force. He had a strong desire, he said, in 

spite of his misgivings, and my hospitality, 

to venture forth into the night ; to conrt 

these mysterious sounds, and see if he 

could learn anything from them. After 

lying still for a while revolving what to 

do, he suddenly made up his mind. He 

became inspired with an unusual courage ■

-yes, he would go out ; he would go and 

listen in the dead of the night to these 

noises for himself. Already the boiateroua 
elementfl filled his ears with a turmoil of 

sounds. Already he fancied they bad a 

meaning in them ; the wind wailed, as if 

calling upon him to act ; and when hesita- 

tion filled his mind, it roared and thun- 

dered as if in reproof. To him the rising 

and falling of the tempest was like .the 

despair altetnatjng with the anger of a 

human being. Then he rose, and finding 

no difficulty in creeping out of the house, 

he boldly sought the s^tade of the bills. 

A thing he could no more have con- 

templated doing, he urged, an honr or 

two before, than he could have flown. ■

In a littJe while he found his way to the 

ridge overlooking the dell; it seemed to 

him that he had reached it without walking 

— reached the very spot where we first met 

The moon, though not visible, illumined 

the heavens sufficiently to enable bim to 

see plainly where be was. Indifferent to the 

storm, and, indeed, to anything but the 

purpose be had in view, which, as far as I 

could glean from his wild story, was now 

to penetrate and search the house, for what 

he hardly knew, he began to make his 

descent towards it by a path amidst tbe 

scattered trees fringing tbe slope. Ere 

long be arrived at the dilapidated paling. 

Scrambling over this, in a moment be bad 
his hand on the outside shutter of a low 

back window. Directly he touched it he 

declared tbe moaning of the wind, which 

had grown more human in its tone with 

every step he made towards the house, 

faded into a whisper, as if some one were 

speaking to him from within. No words 

at first were audible, but as he listened 

they seemed to shape themselves into an ■
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oft-repeated Benteace, yet still so faint as 

to be imintelligible. Baiumg to know its 

maaDing, he forced the stLatter, which 

yielded and fell back. The mooa saddenly 

glittered on the cobweb-covered glass, as 

she shot a ray stndght down into the lonely 

delL Why he shoaLd remember such a 

trivial detail as the cobwebs, he said he 

could not explain, bat they i^peared to cut 

the light op into a thousand glittering 
stars, which all but blinded him as he 

tried to push the window np. At first it 

woald not move, bat pieeontly it felt in 

with a crash, and in another moment 

be stood within that strange, deserted 
tenement. ■

Except for certain dark comers and 

TccesBes, the moonbeams which foood their 

way in throagh the open window revealed 

a long, low room, scantily Inmished, ex- 

tending across the whole building. On the 

walls hong strange obHcure forms as of 

animals and of bi^s, some with hideonsly 

grimacing heads and faces protruding, 

others as if they were flattened and 

pressed close against the wainscot From 

the ceiUng were suspended more nacouth 

shapes t^t looked like skeletons, which 

swayed to and fro dismally, as if endowed 

with life. Many of these, or parts of them, 

appeared to have fallen, for the floor was 
strewn here and there with bones. But he 

disregarded the weird aspect of the apart^ 

ment ; at least, it did not affect his ptirpose, 

for, dnce within the place, he stood still 
and listened. ■

" Now I dare say yon won't believe me, 

oir," he went on, " but in a moment I dis- 

tinctly heard a soft, low, woman's voice 

whisper these words ; ' Search the shed, 

and give me rest. Search the shed, search 

the ^ed 1 ' They were thrice repeated, and 

then nothing was to be heard save the con- 

tinued roaring of the wind, listen though I 

did for many minutes with all my ears. 

After this my former fears seemed to over- 

come me ; twain my teeth chattered, and I 

shook from head to foot ; I felt as if I could 

not move, as if I was pinned to tiie floor. 

I don't know how long I stood there j my 

wliole desire then was to get out of wa 

roouL I seemed to have no other thought^ 

just aa before I had no thought bat how to 

get into it I had learned all I could — all 

that it was necessary for me to know. How 

I escaped from the hatefol place— how I 

got back to where you found me, I have no 

recollection ; in fact, I know nothing more. 

But that voice was the voice of my mother 

— I feel sure of it, I seemed to recognise it, ■

and I shall search the shed," he added 

determinately. " Oh, sir, do help me 1 " ■

Passing over details, I walked back 

that afternoon with this strange witless 

youth to Sadbury by the road, and that 

night I wrote a long letter to Mr. Grimnall, 

whose address he gave me, explaining all 

that had happened, and sugKesting to that 

eminent solicitor that the tad was hardly 
in a fit state of mind to be left to himself. 

Further, I ventored to say, that if there 

were any foundation for Mr. Harling's 
account of his connection with the former 

occupant of the deserted honse, it mi^t 
be well to examine the premises closely. 

My own opinion was from the first that 

there was a method in the boy's madness, 
otherwise I should not have been so in- 

terested in him, and I expressed as much 

to Mr. QrimnalL I did not exactly credit 

his account of his midnight adventure in 

the lonely dell, much less that part of it, 

of course, touching the whispered sentence. 

He had simply had a nightmare, a bad 

dream, perhaps a half-waking one, due in 

part to some strong narcotic or opiate 

which he mixed with his tobacco, and I 

thought that, stupefied and delirious, he had 

wandered oat of my lodgings early in the 

morning on to the hillside, and luid there 
fallen down in some sort of fit or state of 

coma where I found him. I did not believe 

he had gone a yard farther. ■

Before leaving him at Sedbury I made 

him promise to take no steps in the busi- 

ness until I should hear ft'om Mr. Grimnall ; 

I, on my part, promising to do all in my 
power to help him to clear up the mystery. ■

The following day, which brought wiUi 

it a renewal of the windy, tempestnooi 

weather, I strolled over to the ridge above 

the old house Just to see whetoer the 
window by which the lad stated he had 

effected an entrance exhibited any proof of 

his having done so. Somewhat to my 

surprise, sure enough, it was wide open, 

and the sash apparently smashed in. To 

descend into the hollow, which now und^ 

a leaden sky wore a tmly gloomy and for- 

bidding aspect, and to take a peep into 

that weird room for myself, was but natural ; 

so down I went, and in a few minutes I, 

too, stood looking into it Certainly it bore 

out exactly what the young man had 
described. ■

Apparently it had been used as a sort 

of museum of natural history, skins of 

animals and birds, many stuffed, grimly 

looking down from their shelves, with 

the skeletons hanging from the ceilings and ■
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etill Bwaying with the wind. All this was 

true enough, uid I could euilf believe that 

a dUtempered imagination wonld, under the 

fitful gleams of moonlight, readily conjure 

■p allBorte of sounds and sights. After 

peering about for some time in the gloom, 

and not feeling tempted then to -cany my 

inveatigationa maca farther, I beat a 

retreat, rather puzzled again as to hor 

much of the boy'a atatement could be 
relied on as fact. The tnrbnlent wind 

might have torn open the shutter, and 

bnnrt in the easb, certainly, but it was 
rather a cnrions coincidence that it ehonld 

bave done bo at that particnlar time. ■

For two days nothing happened ; but on 

the morning of the third, which was wet 

and gloomy, a chaise stopped at my door, 

and from it an old gentleman alighted, 

asking for me. This was Mr. Qnmnall 

UmselT, a personage as grim of aspect as 

of name. A sallow face, snrmonnted by a 

crop, of thick, iron-grey hair, with abort 

whiskers and bushy eyebrows to match ; 

dark eyes, a grave expression, a hesitating, 

harsh voice — all these points forced tbem- 

selves upon my attention, and accounted 
for the absence of confidence between the 

solicitor and hia young client A word or 

two brought us immediately to the busi- 
ness in lumd, ■

"I thought it better," began Mr. Grim- 

nail, " to come over and see you ; and, to 

teU you the truth, your letter was a great 

relief, for there was some uncertainty as 

to young Harling's whereabouts, and wo 

are greatly obliged to you for writing. In 

plain words, this stupid boy haa left his 

school, or local college, without letting the 

anthoritjes know where he was going. 

With your letter I received one from tbe 

master enquiring if he was with me. Had 

you not written I shonld have been most 

anxious; as it is, I am on my way to fetch 

him back, but I thought I would call and 

thank you: I am familiar with this neigh- 

bourhood, and am just now staying at no 

great dbtance, and my absence from home 

it is, which has prevented an earlier 

acknowledgment of your letter. Your 

reference to his famUy affairs, of which he 

has spoken to you, and the extraordinary 

account be gave you of a visit he is 

supposed to have paid to hia old grand- 

father's house, with your suggestion that 

some investigation would be deairable, 

oblige me to say a word on the subject. 

You cannot imagine there is any truth 
in his adventure. At the same time 

we would gUdly catch at any cine which ■

might lead na to a proof of his mother^ 

death. Still, as a reasoning being, I 

am not going to suppose we shall arrive 

at it by supernatural agency. You cannot 

belieye that, sir, any more than myself 1 " ■

" No, truly," I acquiesced ; " but without 

intruding upon private matters, I would 
ask whether the outline of Mr. Shaw- 

burton's affairs, as indicated by his grsod- 

Bon and current in the neighbourhood, is 

correct, and if so, whether mat ramshackle 

old bouse has been completely over- 
hauled t " ■

"Most BSBuredly it was thoroughly 

searched Borne years ago," answered Mr. 

Gnmnall, " hy myself and my clerk, but I 
am not so sure about the outhouses and 

shed^ and it is just that point which, in 

spite of the absurdity of the thing, caught 

my attention. Shawburton was an-eccentric 

old man, and as you have kindly taken an 

interoBt in the subject, I bad better tell you 
the bare facts. ■

" He started in life as a doctor, aet up 

in practice in Bristol, hia native city ; but 

unexpectedly inheriting a handsome for^ 

tune, he confined himself to the scientific 

side of hia profession ; was a diligent 

student of natural history, omitholc^, 

comparative anatomy, and the rest of it 

He married, bat bis happinesa was short- 

lived, and soon after his wife's death, 

which happened at the birth of their only 

child— ^a gitl^he purchased the small 

tenement which had long stood unoccupied 

in these hilts. He added to it, and lived 

there the life of a recluBe, devoting himtwlf 

more than ever to his suentjfic pursuits. 

An elderly woman-servant and a nurse for 

the baby were the only other occupants. 
As the latter grew np, the nurse was dis- 

charged ; he educated his child himself, and 

she grew to woman's estate, literally with- 

out having seen more of the world than is 

visible from the ridge of these hilla. 

Naturally at last she rebelled, ran away, 

and got married to a young scamp of a 

shopman at Great Colvem by the name of 

HarlJng, who had his eye on my old 

client's purse. But he reckoned without 
his host — the old man could not be con- 

ciliated. Harling Bet up in business for 

himself in the town, but soon came to his 

wite'-end, failed, and died suddenly, when bis 

boy was three years old. The poor woman 

was left penniless ; her father refused to 

take her back — refused to do anything more 

than provide for her child, with whom, after 

lengthened negotiations, which I conducted, 

ehe consented to part, and he was ■
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placed ia an infant - Bchool at Brietol 

After repeated ^plications to her father 

for asuAtance ahe, too, disappeared, and has 
never since been heard of What became 

of her ia a mystery, OonBequently we 

have never been able to prove her death. 

Sbaffburton grew more and more eccentric 

as years went on ; he shut himself up 

entirely, never went out, or his old servant 

either, and no one was allowed to enter 

the house. He probably pursued his 

scientific fads to the end, for I aacertdned 

he had a large quantity of chemicals sent 

tp him from Bristol, and amongst other 

cnriouB things an enormous roll of sheet- 
lead. ■

" ITie old man's property — a veiy pretty 

one — was in the Three per Cents. , and when 

he first withdrew from the world he gave 

me a power of attorney to receive the 

dividends and pay them into his Bristol 

bank. I also managed what other trifles 
of business had to be done for him — such 

as looking after his grandaon, and his 

eventual schooling, etc,, of which I gave 

him by letter a bi-annoal report, and 

which he duly acknowledged by two lines, 

and beyond this I do not believe he had 

any concern with the post whatever. I 

should also say that when he married 

nearly forty years ago, I drew hia will, by 

which he bequeathed everything to his 

wife, and at her death to her children. At 

her death, therefore, his baby-daughter 

became his heir, and, as Mrs. Harling, 
should have inherited on the decease of the 

old man ; but we couldn't find her. As I 

have told yon, she was never seen after her 

boy was taken away from har, fully four 

years before her father departed this life," ■

" Under what circumstances did he die }" 

I here enc[uired. ■

Mr. Gnmnall resumed : ■

"TJoder circnmstanoea which compli- 

cated matters greatly. To my intense 

sarprise, I one day received a letter from 

him saying that he desired to make a &esh 

will, that he was coming into Bristol to see 

me for the purpose, and that he was coming 

three days on. But he did not come in 

three, in six, or in nine days, and for a 

good reason — he was lying dying at Dere- 

ford, to which place he had gone in the 

carrier's cart from Colvem, to catch the 

coach for Bristol j there was no railway 

in those days. He had locked up his 

house, having two days previously packed 

off his old woman^serrant to L«don, 

where we lost ttU trace of her. Well, by 

the Ijnie I reached Dereford, whither I ■

was summoned by the old man's request 
when he was first taken ill there at an 

obscure inn, he was dead. Ton can hardly 

conceive, Uieretore, a more difficult state 

of affairs to deal with. By his will he had 

made me and his wife his executors, and of 

course I was the only sun-iving one. My 

first step was to find Mrs. Harling, and I 

naturally expected to gain some informa- 
tion about her at her father's housa I 

went over, and then for the first time 

learned that the house was shut up — 

empty, deserted 1 That was twelve years 

i^ ; the boy was then about six. ■

"There was nothing left for us but to 

throw the case into Chancery. I was ap- 

pointed by the court guudian of the 

child, etc., and at the expiration of 

seven yean after Mra Harling's dis- 

appearance, my powers were renewed. 

The proof of her death would be satis- 

factory Anm the mere sentimental p<Hnt 

of view, though I am not a nun of 

much sentiment myself, and it is rather 

tiresome to find it developing in this 

youngster. Up to about a year ago he 

was a commonplace sort of lad enough, but 
since then the masters tell me he haa 

strangely altered, grown very obstinate 

and self-willed, and, they say, stupid. He 

has been at constant odds with -them,, 

especially about smoking. I shall be glad 

when he is off my hands." ■

" Meanwhile," I suggested, " would 

there be any objection to our humouring 

him in the matter of searching the shed ! 
One has heard of curious discoveries made 

through wild dreams or fancies. It is said 

that 'in all countries there is a vague 

belief in the second-sight, conceded botli 
to the insane and to those who are on the 

threehold of death.' Perhaps I hold this 

belief, and as it seems to me the lad is 

verging on the first of these two condi- 

tions, it might be wise to let what is called 

common-sense concede something to super- 
stition." ■

A sardonic smile croeeed Mr. Grimnall'a 

face as he replied: "Oh, by all means. 

As I have said, I caught at the idea 
that the outhonse might not have been 

examined, and although it is rather late in 

the day to begin a re-investigation, I am 

quite willing. The fact is, I may have 

been lukewarm and dilatory in the busi- 

ness. It save me a great deal of unprofit- 

able trouble at the ontset, and one forgets 

how time flies, and how boys growinto mea" ■

"Cood," said I. "You are on your 

way to Sedbury then to look up young ■
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Mr. HarliDg; therefore, aappow yon bring 

him back hero, and let m aJl thiee nndei^ 

tftke the exploration together." ■

Once more, to pass over details, mj 

project was carried oat in a feir hours. 

Beneath a lowering eky and in a drizzling 

run we three approached the obacore little 

domain, thia time from the road, by the 

pathway through the copse. The lad led 

the way eagerly, bat in silence, round to the 
dilapidated ontJioase or ahed. He was 

perfectly cool and collected, the courage of 

that dreamlike state of exaltation, which 

he described as poBseseiDg him when he 

paid hia visit to the spot, having rotnmed. 
He took the lead vith the air of one well- 

knowing what he was about He felt him- 

self, he told me afterwards, unconsciously 

guided. The much-decaved door was only 

aecured by a rusty padlock, the hasp of 

which yielded to a slight wrench. The 

place was a mere hovel or tool-house, built 

of weather-boarding, the soundest part 

seeming to be the roof. It might well 

have been passed over in any previous 

examination of the premises, aa not likely 

to yield any revelation of importance con- 

cerning the owner. Light fonnd no access 

into it except through the open doorway. 

Dust, mildew, and cobwebs lay thick on 

everything, and a faint, musty smell 
assailed' the nostrils. Few words were 

spoken. By common consent, as it seemed, 

Mr. Grimnall and myself left everything 

to Harling. He appeared to have no 

doubt what to do. Occupying a large space 
of the interior Stood a kind of solid car- 

penter's bench, or enormons rough wooden 

cheet. The light fell straight down upon 

the flat top, which was about the only 

space in the place unencumbered with a 

litter of small boxes, broken baskets, tools, 

mouldy, discoloured papers, and worm- 

eaten nondescript objects. After looking 

around him for a minute, as if for an 

implement available for his purpose, the 

lad found a rusty chisel and mallet, lying 

in a comer with other carpenter's tools; 

and without heutation proceeded to prise up 

the top of the bench. It offered consider- 

able resistance, but presently it slid aside, 

being fitted accurately to the chest, and 

only held tight by the incrastation of the 

dust of years. The interior thus partially 

revealed to Harling, but invisible to ns 

standing near the doorway, produced this 

startling exclamation from him : " I knew 

it ; I knew it was her voice, and here she 

lies, found by me as promised. Yes, mother, 

I will give yon rest ! " ■

Mr. QrimnaU'aod I stepped forward, and, 

gazing into the aperture, dimly beheld 

beneath a pane of glass a human face. 

Startled and aghast wa drew back for a 

moment, looking uncertainly at each other, 

whilst Harling bent his head reverentiy 

close down over his discovery. ■

I do not pretend to describe all that 

followed. The lawyer and myself bad not 

expected anything so startling as this, and 
how we next went to work to assnre our- 

selves that our eyes were not deceiving ns, 
matters not. In the end we verified the 

fact that the bench or chest contained the 

embalmed remains of Mrs. Harling, enclosed 

and hermetically sealed in a roughly-made 

leaden coffin, with a pane of glass let in 

over the head so as to show the face, which, 

strangely well preserved, and seen by the 

dim light, looked terribly life-like. Qrim- 

nall recognised her after but little examina- 

tion, and his evidence in connection with 

the Burronnding circumstances was, after 

mnch circumlocution, accepted by the 

Court of Chancery as proof of her death. ■

But when the poor woman had retomed 

her father's honse ; how or why this 

eccentric method of dealing with alt that 

was mortal of her had been resorted to ; 

when or how she died, there was no direct 

evidence to show, and we never discovered 

any. It was not difficult, however, to 

imagine. The solitary and secluded life of 

old Shawhnrton, together with his scientific 

propensities and the peculiarities of his 

character, would account for all. Doubt- 

less after a while, and unknown to anyone 

save his old servant, he had taken his 

daughter back and thenceforth kept her 

as close a prisoner as himself. There was 

no reason for suspecting any foul play. Her 

death probably arose from natural causes, 

which, as a medical man, her father could 

deal with, and, when it occurred, he simply 

exercised upon her remains the skill 

he had displayed in preserving and em- 

balming certtun specimens of the dumb 

portion of creation. ■

That her spirit, however, in some 
wise influenced the mind of her son 

seems pretty clear to me after my ex- 

perience of him. But into this question I 

do not go. "With the diacoveiy, and after 

his mother's body had been reverently 

laid in the little countir churchyard of 

Colvem Wells, the cloud lifted Irom the 

lad's brain, and I have reason to know that 

he has not apparently inherited any of the 

eccentricities of bis grandfather. ■

" [ course the affair made some stir in the ■

=ir ■
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■eighbonihood ; T&rioiis garbled occountB 

of it were spread far and -wide, but 

whilst the noisea attributed to the lonely 

hoose were held to bave been sufficiently 

accounted for by the presence of the 

embalmed remains in the shed, their 

eventnal disposal in a fitting resting-place 

naturally quieted the troubled spirit, and 

no one was snrprisod thenceforth at the 

place ceasing to be b&anted. ■

I revisited the hilla a few years after- 

wards,' when "Old Shawburton'a " iteelf 

even bad disappeared. ■

AMONGf THE HILLS. ■

SOHEWHERE in South Qermany, on the 

borders of three different countries, the 

railway-lines convei^e at a station which 
would in England be an important 

junction, but which there is a bumble 

erectioo, content with one platform. The 

long-sofferins passengers, when they alight, 

have to make their way with their bag- 

gie across the metals, in front of snorting 

engines and behind heavily-laden trucks, 

unTesB, indeed, they are fortunate enough 

to belong to the infrequent trains which 

draw up at the platform itself. ■

One burning day in August, the pas- 

sengers were waiting with extraordinary 

patience for leave to remount into the 

carriages which tfaey could plainly see 

before their longing eyes in inviting near- 

ness, with only two railway-lines and a 

luggage-truck between them. There was 

very little shade upon the platform, but a 

young lady had taken advantage of the 

small amount thrown by a projecting 

ledge, and was seated upon her box calmly 

surveying the scene before her. ■

Ko one could for an instant have nus- 

taken her nationality; long before her 

fellow-passengers bad come near enongh to 

see the clear-cut features and steady blue 

eyes, they had shrugged their shoulders 
over the fact that ahe was an unmistakable 

Erulieh woman . ■

She was quite young — probably not 

more than twenty — and quite alone, yet 

the peculiarities of her position did not 

affect her in the least, for she was brood- 

ing over her secret wrongs, and wondering 

why she had been turned out of the train 

whieh the officials had acknowledged was 

the one in which she was to proceed. She 

had tried to insist upon remaining in her ■

shelter, but had been compelled to descend, 

under the threat of being ignominionsly 
hauled out. ■

The affair had by no means disconcerted 

her ; she endured the accidents of life with 

singular equanimity. Even her latest ex- 

ploit had not one whit mffied her com- 

posure, although the victim of it'wss still 

casting contemptuous glances at her from 
the other end of the platform. ■

He was a well-looKing, but somewhat 

corpulent major, whose undress uniform, 

resembling, as it did, the costume of the 

railway officials, had induced the young lady 

to consult bim on some point connected 

with her recent wrongs. His natural in- 

dignation, expressed by the stifT manner 

in which he drew his heels together and 

saluted the culprit, had not been soothed 

by the young lady's calm explanation, in 

distinct if uugrammatical Qerman, that it 

was very strange, she was very sorry, but 

he was so exactly hke a gafoA that she 

could not help the mistake ■

Rosalind Tracy's little stock of patience 

was slowly ebbing, for the sun was grow- 

ing hotter, and the platform dustier, every 

moment, when the small remnant was put 

to a fresh trial A door suddenly opened, 
and a fierce German ofilcial flew out 

something after the bshion of a jack-in- 
the-box. ■

"Not so near the e^e," he thundered 
to Rosalind, who started to her feet, not 

knowing whether sbe was in imminent 

danger from a lunatic, Afl^r eyeing him 

over for a moment, she sat down again, 

taming her back upon the line, and thus 

obeying his mandate, ■

"Move your box too," went on the in- 

exorable official in similar tones ; but this 
was too much. ■

" My good man," said the young lady, 

rising and closing her sunshade as if she 

were preparing for battle, " I am in no 

danger. I am not near the edge of the 

platform, I will not budge an inch," this 

with extreme clearness of articulation; 

" neither will I move my box. You had 

better go away, for I think you a singularly 

uncivil and disagreeable specimen of an 

uncivil and disagreeable class." ■

Her words being English would bave 

had little effect, but her tone being ex- 

tremely gentle and quiet, produced the 

result she desired, for the official imagined 

that she was offering an apology for her 

conduct, and retired as suddenly as he had 

appeared. ■

" I think," she said very sweetly to the ■
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" aJtbough," the yooDg tody added to hei- 

s«lf,"I don't bnovhoT you gueased either 
fact." ■

Soma men vould have been abashed at 

the girl'a coolness, and at the steady, critical 

look of her blue eyes, bat Clande Errol was 

only spurred on to further exertion by the 
consciousness that the face which looked 

up at his was young and singularly pretty, 

and that hare was an excellent opportunity ■

iiu uuuuu a corriBgo. ■

"But I really don't like to take your 

place, and I can easily go inside." ■

" We are delighted to give it up to you. 

Fray say no more about it." ■

He used the first person plural, but 

Eosalind noticed that it was be who got 

inside, whilst Claude helped her up to the 

elevated perch which formed an enlarged 

coacb-box. Before she could take her seat, 

however, she was startled by a sudden ■

c^ ■
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Bcream of despair. A stont, spectacled 

German, who had been bidding bi affec- 

tioaate good-bje to a large circle of 

aoqnaintancee, Boddenly darted forwards 

and snatched hold of Miu Trace's dresa ■

" Ach, meina Blamen ! " ha cried, as 
soon as his horror could find words. ■

And then Koaalind discovered the catue 

of his twTor in a little square brown-paper 

parcel which he had placed on the box, 

and which he had feared aha might crash. 

These having been rescaed from danger, 

his wife placed in the inside of the coach, 

and he having climbed to Boaalind's ude, 

he found words to express his sorrow for 

having startled her, apologies which were 

graciously received by Bosalind, bat taken 

a little Bidkily hy Mr. Errol, who kept up a 

running commentary in English on the 
German's excuses. ■

At hut the coachman, climbed to the 

foot-board, where he sat with his feet 

dangling dose to the hones' hind legs, 

and the coach started at a trot np ttie 

valley. The incline was gentle, for the 

river flowed steadily to meet them at about 
ten feet below their road. There was little 

to be seen but the fields in the valley, 

which gradually narrowed as they went on, 

the pastnres at the foot of the monntuns 

on the other side, and the rugged peaks 

above, with a little sparse snow scattered 

here and there upon the rocky surface. 

Sometimes as the road wound in and out, 

the b«vellen caught a glimpse of a couple 

of hamlets far up the ^Uey, looking as if 

the wooden houses and churches of a toy 

vill^ had been drom>ed by some giant 
child at his play. Tie German beside 

Koealind was in ecstasies, and at every bit 

of steep ascent which slackened the hones' 

pace he took considerable trouble to assure 

tuB wife, who put her head out of 

window to listen to his words, that the 

view was lovely, the air heavenly in its 

freshness, and that he was perfectly happy, 

and he would wind up these oft-repeated 

statemenCfl by an outburst of sentiment ■

" I only wish, my beloved, that there 
was room here for thee alsa" ■

It was partly to drown Mr. Errol's 

muttered and uncomplimentary comments 

on this display of conjugal devotion that 

Kosalind turned to the speaker and said in 
her best German ; ■

*' I am very sorry I nearly crushed your 

Sowers ; but really yoo should not do up ■

'. ftowers so as to look like ■" $tie p^owd ■

fpr a simile. 

"Mouae-trapa I" suggeited the Germui ■

in excellent English, with a merry «iaile 

and a certain gleam of triumph in hie eyes 

as he glanced past Kosalind at the English- 

man beyond her. "Well, no, perhaps 
not," ■

Rosalind thought of giving liim a little 

advice as to the really best method of 

carrying Eowers, but then, taking a silent 

survey of his appearance, she decided he 
was too old to learn. She never doubted 

her own capacity for teaching. Indeed, 

the mcwt etiperficial observer would have 
seen that ehe came from a home where her 

excellent theories concerning life and its 

problems hod never been put to the cmel 

test of experience. ■

" Is not this nice t " she said, turning to 

Claude, her face bright from the cooung 

mountain breeze which swept down the 

valley, and her eyes bright with a l^ht 
which was no reflected sunshine. "Feel 

how delicious the wind is, and look at the 

glitter on the snow!" ■

"The horses are the most miserable 

screws I ever saw," grumbled the young ■

•• But think how much we should miss if 

we went faster. Look, I con see a wild 

strawberry on the bank, and there is an 

old man going in at his cottage door; and 

see, there, his grandson running oat to meet ■

" I don't see mach to admire in the 

couple, I must say," Claude answered with 

perhaps just a shade of contempt in his 

voice. "They are neither haudsome nor 

presumably clean." ■

The girl he addressed did not reply to 

him, she did not even deign to IcMik at 

him, but directed all the rest of her con- 

versation to her other companion. ■

" She has a morbid taste for age, ugli- 

ness, and infirmity," yawned young Emil 

to himself with a complacent sense that no 

one could consider him as ^ concrete illus- 

tration of any of these terms. ■

Meanwhile within the coach, which was 

hot and closely packed with marketwomen 

and their baskets, Mr. Eyre consoled him- 

self with the thought that the two young 

people up above were thoiooghly enjoying 

themselves. ■

The arrival of the coach at Oberhofen 

has been so unfortunateljr tJmed by the 
Government, whose mails it carries, that its 

daily rattle over the stones does not aronse 

a proper degree of interest, or teo^e a fair 

amount of attentioB. At eight p'olock ■

IF ■
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every German in the place — and the place 

la fall of Germans — ia engaged in ordering, 

eating, or digesting his aappar, and no light 

or &ivoloDB amusement la allowed by him 
to interfere with the solemn duties of hislifa 

.Cobseqaently the coach is not received by 

an exdted and admiring crowd, althongh 

on this particolar evening one lady was 

awaiting its arrival with considerable 

interest, which was fully reciprocated by 

the English girl on the coach-box. She 

smiled and nodded, and nodded and smiled, 

alternately, whilst all the time she kept 

up a briBk conversation with her German 

fnend, who was much interested, as all 

kindly Germans ate, in her family history, 

and the story of her aunt Mary, with whom 

she was going to spend a month at Ober- 

hofen. He was stout and elderly, but he 

managed to climb down from his perch 

and help her after him, before Claude had 

found his knapsack and fishing'-rod and 
remembered her existence. ■

It was a pleasant sights both he and 

Arnold Eyre thought, to see how the faces 

of the two women brightened as they 

clasped hands. ■

" My dear child, I am sorry there was 

no carnage to meet you, but the people 

here have no consciences, or if they have 

any they give them leave of absence daring 

the season, for they are always promising 
what they cannot perform. I find old 

V(^I, our landlord, had solemnly under- 

taken to provide four people with carriages 

this afternoon, and had then sent out the 

only one he poaseaaed to carry in the hay- 

harveat. I hope you did not have an un- 
comfortable drive." ■

" Oh no, not a bit ; somebody gave up," 

Rosalind made answer ; then euddenly in- 

terrupting herself: "But I forgot some- 

thing." As she apoke ahe started off at a 

quick wi^k in puranit of her fellow- 

toavellers, who were already dispersing 

to their homes. Arnold Eyre turned at 

the aonnd of her hurrying feet, ao different 

from the clattering wijk of the peasants, or 

the military tread of the male visitors at 
Oberhofen. ■

" Oh, I beg your pardon," an eager voice 

said, as ahe «ame up with him, " but I 

quite forgot to thank you for giving up 

your place to me — it was very good ofyou, 
and I felt all the while that if I had not 

gone ineide, yonr nephew ought to have 

done it, for he is the younger. ■

She spoke in her usual clear accents, 
heedless whether or not she should be 

overheard, or, perhaps', wishful that her ■

words should reach Mr. Errol's ears. As he 

went onhis way, apparently withoutnoticing 

or hearing them,' he indulged in & small, 

contemptnons smile at the young lady's 

attempt to make herself of importanca ■

"I was delighted to give up my place to 

you," said Arnold, smiling down kindly on 

her e^emeaa, and a little amused at her 

rebuke. "I hope you both enjoyed your 
drive." ■

On which, Boaalind fell to vrondering, 

with feminine perversity, whetiier she 

might not have enjoyed the society of 

the uncle more than that of the nephew. ■

It was a queation she often had occa- 

sion to ask herself daring the following 

days, for the four Engliah people were 

naturaUy drawn together by the bond of 

a common nationality, and still more of a 

common language, and in the excursions 

they made' togeuier the young lady found 

herself frequently and naturally the com- 

panion of the yonng gentleman, whilst 

Mr. Eyre helped Mrs, Gilmore up and down 

steep paths, over mountain brooks, vid into 
the alutdieat nooke on the hillside. ■

"Poor Mr. Eyrel he is so kind and 

attentive," she often said to her niece. 

" Poor Mr. Eyre I " Rosalind had got Used 

to the epithet, and though she had at first 

resented its use, she had learnt to tolerate 

it since she had heard his story — the story 

of a treachery once freely forgiven and 

forgotten by him, only to be renewed 

when its repetition cruahed him with over- 

whelming forca His wife had long been 

in her grave, but the result of her 

misdoing was not laid with her In that 

quiet cemetery where he bad stood by her 

coffin, An experience, which would have 

made many men distrustfal of the world 

and cynical concerning human nature, had 

only given Arnold a profound mbtrust of 

himself and an abiding sense that the 

happiness he had missed through life waa 

a happiness he had never deserved. I^ot 

that he ever posed as a melancholy hero 

pursued by a fatal destiny; on the contrary, 

he had been eager to seize and hold any 

fragment of gladness which. came in hu 

way. Rosalind liked to tell him any story 

about her journey and its adventures, for 

his face suddenly changed its character, and 

the light of honest laughter lit np his kind, 

sad, grey eyes. ■

Perhapa it was thti result of finding her 

little jesta so well received and her smiles 

ao welcome ; perhaps it waa the natund 

perverait; of human nature which resented 

the compulaory nature of her companion- ■
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ship with the younger man ; or perhapa it 

waa a sabtler unconscious joy in bringing 

back happinoBs to the heart where it had 

BO long been a stranger — but whatever were 
EoBolmd'a motives she found veir soon 

that she preferred Arnold's society to 

Claudo'a, and she would reckon up at the 

end of the day, in the most simple and 

innocent triumph imaginable, how many 

times she had teen able to talk to him, and 

how often she had made him laugh. ■

Breakfast was over at the Gkilaen Eagle. 

Hie comfortless room, with ita long tables 

covered with oilcloth, looked more mise- 

rable than usual from the half emptied 

coffee-cups and scattered remnants of bread- 

and-honay. A few Germans were smoking, 

the women were knitting, and the atmo- 

sphere was growing every minute more 

insupportable from the odour of tobacco 
and want of ventilation. The resources of 

the room were soon exhausted : a couple of 

German newspapers, one of which Errol 

was reading as he lingered over his break- 

fast, an engraving of the Emperor, and a 

list of the hotels in Munich, did not form 

an enchanting whole. Outside the rain 

was descending in a gentle shower, which 

hardly seemed more than a Scotch mist, 

but which had thoroughly cleared the one 

street of the village, ■

" I can bear it no longer," cried Eosa- 
lind, as a hith Gierman lighted bis pipe ; 

"rain, hail, and thunder would be better 

than this; besides, I believe the clouds 

are lifting." ■

She walked out of the house into the 

fresh, moist air without pausing to see 

whether anyone was following her. Her 

aunt never looked up from the letter 

she was writing, and Claude was far too 

engrossed in his paper to notice her de- 

parture ; only Arnold Eyre took up a 

fleecy shawl of Mrs. Gillmore's, and fol- 

lowM the girl out of the room. ■

" I was afraid you would find it chilly 

after the close air down there," he said, 

almost apologising for his presence, when 

he found her standing under the over- 

hanging b^cony which sheltered the steps 
of the hotel. ■

She looked up at him with a smile which 

was at once an unspoken " thank you," and 

an invitation to stay, and the unconscious 

expression of feeling seemed to overflow 
ana drown the deliberate one. ■

The rain gradually ceased falling, and a 

few peasant - women passed to and fro 

intent upon some farm-work ; on the left a 

stone monument, such as otie may find in ■

nearly every German village, recorded the 
names of some of those who had fallen 

asleep in the midst of a victory they had 

died to gain, but were never to snow or to 
share. ■

"I think these monuments show one 

better than any history what war really 

is," B^d Koaaiind softly. "When this 

little village lost ten men, how many more 

there must have been taken away from 
tbeir mothers and their homes ! How the 

people here must have waited and watched 

and prayed for those who were never to 

come back again 1 " ■

Arnold looked at her tenderly, he had 

not before heard her speak so solemnly, 

and he never guessed — how should he ) — > 

that it was some chance words of his, 

spoken over-night, which had set her 

thinking about the obscure rank-and-file 

of whom the world can of necessity give no 

history, ■

" Only, perhaps," she went on in a musuig 
tone, " It is better to die so than to live to 

grow old among the hills here, and to find 

life every year more empty and barren of 

happiness.' ■

She was looking at an old viUager — lean, 

worn, and wrinkled — who was hobbling by, 

leaning on his thick stick,, ■

Arnold Eyre answered her unspoken 

thought ■

"Life's prizes do seem unequally divided," 

he began, and then paused— a sudden sense 
of the contrast between those two who were 

speaking overcame him. Young, bright, 

beautiful, happy, and beloved, she seemed 

hardly to belong to the same order of 

beings as the grey-haired, prematurely aged 
man beside her. ■

" But after all," he went on very gently, 

and rather lamely, as a man is sure to do 
when he tries to reduce the theories which 

rule bis life into words which shall explain 

them to indifferent ears, " when all hope of 

personal happiness is over, there is always 

a great deal to live for; things often turn 

out rightly, and one sees other people 

happy and enjoying themselves." ■

She turned away her head with a little 

sob in her throat, which he took for a laugh 

at the simplicity of his theory. It was 

absurd for htm to expect that a happy 

child, eager to take a prominent part in 

life's drama, should understand the quieter 

pleasure to be derived from a passive con- 

templation of the rush and hurry of the 

stage. But there was no laughter in . 

Rosalind's heart, only a tender pity and 

a passionate sense of rebellion against the ■
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decree he hod inferred, if not openly pro- 
nonnced — that his life wm to be hence- 

forward barren of personal happinesa or of 

any joy but that reflected from richer and 
fuller lives. ■

If the nomber of chapela in any place 

be taken as a fair teat of the religions 

feeling of the commnrnty, the inhabitants 

of Oberhofen most be amongst the moat 

devont Cbristiami in Enrope. Besides a 

Ituge church in tbe oantre of the village, 

there are mapy little chapels scattered here 

and there about the meadows, and inno- 

merable sbtines where the richly-coloured 

crucifix or saint is protected from the rain 

by a projecting ledge, whilst the worshipper 

kneels on a. flat stone by the roadside. The 

largest of these is situated on a hill — the 

Calvarien-ben; — a little distance from the 

village. A chapel originally stood upon 

the summit, but this has given place to a 

highly-coloured and very realistic life-size 

fjroup representing the scene on Calvary. 

The steep zigzags which ascend the hill 

may have uitentionally been made difficult 

tmd unattractive with a view of forming a 

kind of penitential stair for the faitb^ ; 

but if this was the intentioi) of the deugner, 

it must be owned that the public is un- 

willing to take advantage of bis fore- 

thought. Few persons are ever to be met 

breasting the ascent ■

"And they show their sense," cried 

Mrs. Gillmore, pausing for breath at tbe 

comer of one of the zig-zags. "Why 

did you two ever persuade me to try 

and get up heret It is not fit for old 

people to venture apon such perilous enter- 

prises." ■

"Why, here cornea Age itself to con- 

tradict your asoertioD," said Claude Errol, 

laughing, as a bent figure suddenly ap- 

peared at tbe comer of the zig-zag above ■

She was a very old woman, but she 

was enei^etic and cheery, for she was 

engaged in steering down the incline a 

snull sleigh heavily laden with broken bite 

of wood, and she was smiling over a task 

which would have woefully tried most 

tempers and most hacks. Whenever the 

sleigh could go wrong it did — it stopped 

dedd, it turned over on its side, it ran into 

the bank, and it showed a perverse desire 

at the turn of the zig-zag to continue its 

path straight down to the valley. Sut its 

^ulde displayed neither Impatience nor 

disgust, and, when the pasied we strangers, ■

tamed upon them such a beamii^ face of 
good-hnmoured happiness that Rosalind 

was irresistahly reminded of her talk wiUi 

Arnold Eyre. ■

' " I wonder where your uncle can be 1 " 

she said, turning abruptly to Claude, who 

was watching with an amused smile the 

desperate efforts of the old peasant to 

pilot her convoy round the comer. ■

" Probably somewhere at the top. Any- 

how, he won't lose himself," was the dj^ 
answer. ■

Mr. Errol felt that Mies Tracy's ioteteBt 

was misplaced. But as they fiuahed their 

ascent, the concern was transferred from 

her voice to his. ■

" By Jove 1 what is he doing ! " ■

Arnold Eyre had taken o£F his coat, and 

was endeavouring with a clumsy axe and 

a not over-skilfiu arm to break up into 

pieces an old wooden door which lay upon 

the ground. ■

"What a queer fellow be is I " sighed 

Errol i " and yet, Miss Tracy, bis heart is 

as good as gold." ■

Rosalind turned away impatiently ; this 
was not the first occasion on whicn Ertol 

had apologised for or ezjJatned his 

uncle's conduct Why would everyone 

persist in imagining that she was inca- 

pable of appreciating real greatness of 
character t ■

Arnold Eyre stopped his work, but did 

not lay down his aza ■

"Did you meet tbe old lady dragging 

down her supply of firewood 1 She has 

the priest's permission to carry away this 

old door, and I found her tapping at it 
with a hammer and chisel with a view to 

breaking it up before Cbriatm^" ■

"It was & pity to rob her of her amuse- 

ment," said Qaude a little sulkily. ■

He heard footsteps approaching, and 

who could toll which of his eligible ac- 

quaintance might find him and his uncle 

in this strange situation ! ■

But it was only the old woman, who re- 

appeared smiling, with her empty sleigh, 

and whose smiles widened into poBitiva 

laughter as she watched the weU-inten- 

tioned hut misdirected energies of tbe 

English gentleman, who never paused 

except to make a joke in unint^i^ble 

Qerman, but with an easily-understood 
smile. ■

Mrs. Gillmore watched him with ill- 

concealed anxiety, lest lie should slice off 

bis foot or his leg in one of his unpractised 
strokes. ■

Claude looked oa divided between anger ■

IP ■
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and contempt, vHlat Bogalind'e thonghta 

were leas eu; to determine, foi ehe never 

tamed her eyes from the aze which 

scattered the cfaipB on to her gown and 
.over her head. ■

When the work was done she crossed to 

where Claude was standiDg apart. ■

"Now," ahe said in her quick, rather 

commanding tones, "yon had better pat 

the wood on the sleigh and drag it down 
the hill." ■

At the manifest ahsttrdity of this pro- 

position everyone langhed alond, and the 

old woman, who had just understood 

Eyre's demand for a trinkgeld, langhed 

loudest of all, bnt there was no smile 

on Rosalind's face, and no merriment in 
her heart ■

It was a #te-day in the village — a new 

bowling- sreen and drinking- saloon were to 

be opened, and the people of the sorronndins 

coontry, to whom Oberhofen represented 

all the boatle and dissipation of a great 

city, were assembling in consideiable 

numbers. The depntations from one or 

two more important- villages wers accom- 

panied by noisy brass bands, and the whole 

place was astir with sound and colour, for 

flags were fluttering from every roof and 

from many windows. Rosalind had luu 

away from the village to a hill at a little 

distance in order to try and sketch the 

place nnder its new aspect, but the scene 

had been too lively for nor pencil, and she 

had shut up her sketch-book in despair. 

Still, her eyes were fixed upon the field at 

her feet ; it looked like a large graveyard 

with ite innumerable wooden cioEsee, except 

that here and there a wisp of hay was still 

clinging to the bar, where it had been hung 

to dry during the second hay-harvest, 

now iUl gathered in. Suddenly she caught 

sight of a figure advancing rapidly towards 

her, and she sprang to her feet with a vague 

foreboding of evil, which strengthened 

as- Claude approached. His face was the 

face of a man who brings momentous 
news. ■

" I felt I innat come after you to say 

good-bye," he began hurriedly, noticing 

Uie strained look in her eyes ; " a summons 

has come from home, and our pleasant 

party is broken up." ■

Rosalind did not anawer,thd blood slowly 

deserted her cheek, and sui^d back to her 

heart. Seeing her sadden pallor, Claude's 

heart softened, and his voice with it ■

" I am afraid I startled you, but I bad ■

very little time; the telegram only arrived 

ten minutes ago, and though there is no 

bad news, stUl there is hardly time for 

more than good-bye." ■

Still she did not apeak, for her heart 

was full of one question — why had ho 
come alone % " ■

"Don't forget me, Rosalind," he said, 

drawing closer to her and taking her band ; 

"I wish with all my heart I were not 

going, but I must not stay longer even to 

talk to you, for I have got to find my 

uncle, and say good-bye to him before I 
start" ■

" Oh," she cried with the sudden involan- 

tary joy of one from whom a heavy load 

ia lifted ; " oh, then it is only you who are 

going 1 " ■

His face seemed to have caught the 
colour hers had lost, and for one moment 

the two looked mutely at one another, a 

whole world of meaning in their eyes. 

Then, when wounded vanity let him speak, 

he said with an angry laugh : ■

"Oh yes, it is only L Perhaps I had 

better have spared myself the trouble of 

coming here to bid you good-bye." ■

If £e moment that bad betrayed her 
secret to him was also the first moment of 

her own conscioasness, she had the self- 

control to answer him wiLh dignity : ■

" It was very good of you to come — 

good-bye, and bon voyage." ■

She held oat her hsjid as she spoke, 

and he must needs take it, but he dropped 

it in a moment, and she tamed away, not 

to the village, but to the wooded path 

which led to the hill beyond. Claude 

watched her disappear, and then made his 

way back to the hotel, his heart full of 

bittemesa, which would not be sabdued. 

Only just as his uncle wrung his hand, and 

he prepared to spring into the cart-like 

carriage which was to take him to Kieder- 

hofen, he managed to say : ■

" Uncle, I left Miss Tracy up by the 

Marien Chapel. I think it would be kind 

if you would go and fetch her home." ■

T|ie consciousness that he was, after all, 

a singularly generous young fellow con- 
siderably soothed Olande's ^elings as he 

drove down the valley. ■

Arnold Eyre, meanwhile, strode across 

the field and up the hilf with a strange 

misgiving at his heart The task of con- 

solation which bis nephew had laid upon 

him was hard enough, even without the 

added difficulty he experienced in his 

underlying consciousness that, hsd he been 

Claude, he would have deputed no one to ■

*T ■
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such an office But as be went od his way 

he trampled his personal feelings under 

foot, and lost himself in the thought 

of how he could best console the girl 

whose happy face bad seemed for a time 

to lend hia own life some of its bright- 
nes?. ■

The door of the little diapel was half 

open, and ha conld see her within, upon 

her knees, her face baried in hei hands. 
He almost fancied that he conld hear her 

sob. Some of na know how sad it is to 

stand without the holyplaoe of those we love, 

and feel that we dare not enter in, even to 

praywith or comfort them. Arnold stood 

a little way from the door and waited. He 

studied the little pictures on the wall, 

painted to commemorate some wonderful 

escape or terrible calamity. In one recess 

the bull in fierce puisuit of a frightened 

.couple was checked in full career by a red- 
hot cannon-ball thrown from the hand of 

a patron saint But the tn^edy was close 

by the comedy, and it did not need the 

pitiful German words to explain the pathos 

of the cluinsy, grotesque pictures where the 

mountaineer was falUng over a precipice, 

grasping the edelweiss in his hand, or where 

the lime-burner was baried beneath a huge 

heap of chalk and stones. ■

Eosalind had been conscious of some 

presence near her as she knelt in the little 

chapel \ but she had imagined it was only 

some passer-by who had paused for a short 

prayer, and she started violently when she 
came out and found herself face to face 

with Arnold. All his cautious schemeS] 

all his forethought, deserted him as he 

caught sight of her face with its disturbed 

look and sad eyes. ■

"Miss Tracy, Claude sent me to yon. 

You were his last thought as he started." ■

lla had never before known her without 

aieady answer and a bright look. This 
must be more than mere sorrow at a short 

parting from her young lover. He forgot 

himself entirely in his ardent desire to con- 
sole her. ■

"My dear," he said, taking het hand 

and drawing it through his arm,* "you 

must let me take you home. You are 

over-tired and over-wrought. Claude, 

too, went away in low spirits ; but it will 

not be long before you meet again, and 
tien " ■

He had spent the better part of his life 

in ministering to others, and forgot him- 
self. So well had he learnt his lesson that 

he almost convinced himself that the 

desire of his heart was to see these ■

two reunited. Small wonder if the girl 

to whom be spoke should have believed it 
too. ■

She snatched her hand from under his 

arm, and sprang away a paceor two, looking 

him full in the face with burning cheeks 

and fiery eyes, ■

"How dare you say that I" she cried 
with fierce resentment in her tone and 

bearing. "Do you, too, think that I 
care 1 ■

But before she could finish her sentence 

her voice broke into passionate sobs, and 

the tears were making their unaccustomed 

way down her cheeks. Arnold Eyre's self- 

reproach was almost stronger than he 

could bear. What right had he to touch 

upon her heart's secret I — her despair and 

her joy were alike remote from him. As 

she sank down upon the grassy bank and 

hid her face among the tall feme, he knelt 

by her side and uttered broken words, not 
80 much intended to soothe her as to 

justify himself. ■

She could not think that he meant to 

pain her, he who would die to shield her 

from harm, he who loved her better than 

any earthly thin^ All his hopes, crushed 

almost as soon as formed, all hia love in its 

tenderness, its despair, rushed from his lips, 

not in a coherent speech, but in a series of 
broken sentences which emotion made 

almost inaudible — but there are moments 

in life when eloquence is independent of 
word& ■

Rosalind's sobs ceased gradually, then 

she slowly lifted her head and looked at 
him with a child's tmst and a woman's 

love shining out of her beautiful eyes. ■

" Do you really think," she asked with a 

softness and humility which were both 

strange in one of h!er fearless bearing; 

"do you really think that I am good 

enough to make you happy 1 " ■

The evening twilight had fallen, and the 

fgte was over when they returned to the 

village, but there were still loiterers at the 

comer of the street, and a few children 

were playing on the threshold of their 

homes. One of these ran up to the pair, 

and put her soft hand in that of the 

English lady; and another, bolder than the 

rest, stretched up her tiny warm fingers 

into the tall gentleman's pahn. Neither 
Arnold nor Eosalind felt that there was 

anything strange in the action ; the sweet 

evening dusk-lizht which drew in around 

them, and hid them from enquiring eyes, 
was full of love and confidence. ■
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IN THE SPRING-TIME ■

Across the Btrip of sOver sea from 

Lymington lies the demore littlo red-brick 
town of YarmoDth. In smmner-tiine the 

water is brisk with lively freight, but in 

grey March weather the daily Bteamer from 

the mainland is often the only speck to be 

seen on the clean expanse of sea. Now and 

again, to be snre, a stately ship, incoming 

or outward bonnd, passes along the Solent, 

but leaves the gap empty as before. ■

InBbore, too, in the small, clean, tidy 

streets, there is a compact and orderly 

look, like the decks of a smartly -ofSceTed 

ship- There is new paint on the low red- 

tiled cottages, a spick-and-span air about 

the natty little front-gardens, with their 

trim wooden palings and rows of geranium- 

pots, and the air of a Dutch picture in 

the little, snug inner courts, where you may 

find an old salt doing a bit of carpentering 

or mending a fiahing-net, while an old cat 

blinks benignly from a cottage door. There 

is an old-world air of peace abont the little 

place, a restful, almost Quakerish air, which 

seems to belong to another age. ■

Railways and tramways, with their noise 

and bnatle, are not; the sighing of wind 

and wave, with the monotonous cawing of 

the rooks from the churchyard elms, are 

almost the only sounds that break the 
stillness. Neither summer nor winter alter 

much the surface-life of this quaint little 

town. Only the short, dark days bring 

wind, and sometimes snow, from the downs 

across the marshes, while tJie spring brings 

the warm, genial ann even before t£e birds 
build or the trees show their tender buds. 

June and December indeed find Yarmouth 

nnchauged ; the tide of cockney visitora go 

elsewhere, or at most pass down the pier 

and take coach in the lumbering old con- 

veyance which plies between Freshwater 

Gate and the more northern-lying town. ■

The arrival or departure of this cumber- 

some vehicle, as in otlier smallplaces, is 

the life and eonl of the day. The coach- 

man brings parcels and gossip, as well as 

passenger, from the other end of the 

island, BO that they of Yarmouth gather 
round the driver with the zest for small 

news known only to the dwellers of out- 

lying hamlets. There is also a sharp 

rivalry on the part of the owners of the 

two hackney-carriages in which Yarmouth, 

in the time of need, luxuriates, and 

which may be seen any day, abont the ■

hour of the arrival of the packet, in the 

little square or place before the church 

gata ■

It was one blustering, but sunny day, 

in the early spring, that these worthies 

respectfully saluted a young girl who had 

been down the pier to see the arrival 

of the steamer. Some dozen people, in- 

cluding a couple of men who looked like 

commercial travellers, and a somewhat 

dishevelled and sea-aick honeymoon pair, 

were the only passengers on the boat. 

This young girl, who was the first to pass 

the turnstile, was dressed ia a simple, dark 

dress, and wore an air of recent sorrow. Her 

hair, loosened by the wind, showed itself 
to he that dark brown colour which is 

sometimes tinged with aubnm, as if the 

sun had warmed the straying ends. Her 

browu eyes — eyes that denote a heart full 

of human sympathies — had a preoccupied 

look, as if they bad focussed their sight to 

some inner picture, to the exclusion of all 

other. Therewas,beBides, a set, determined 

expression abont the month, and a tinge of 

ill-health in cheeks which were evidently 

by nature pale. Her gait, however, was 

vigorous and firm, her foot clenching the 

ground at each step with that wholesome 

grip of earth which denotes the elastic body 

and lover of open air. ■

"Be gwine t' th' cottage, miss t If so 

be, shall be glad to take 'ee," called out the 

driver of the coach, as he and the hackney- 

carriage men pressed forward to gain the 

ear of the scanty passengers as they 

appeared one by one along the pier from 
the boat ■

" No, thank yon, Tom ; you may take my 

shawl and leave it at the cottage as yon 

go past. I shall walk," returned the girl 

as she put it into the man's hand. ■

" It's a longish way, miss, you'd best get 

inside, fur it's like to rain afore night," 

Euid the old man, looking to wind- 
ward. ■

" Oh no, there will be no rain to bight, 

Tom, I want to walk home," said the 

girl ■

"Leastways, take this 'ere shawl, we'll 

ketch you up at the R'yal Garge, and there, 

p'raps, you'll jump in," reiterated the good- 

natured old fellow- as he wrapped the pltud 
round her. ■

In another instant the girl had thanked 

him with a bright Sicker of a smile and 

had set out on her long walk. ■

AVhen the little town is once left behind, 

the road, level and white, lies tbrongh a 

low, boggy tract of land which is covered ■
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by the sea in equinoctul tides. The briny 
odour of aeaveed from the black mud ■

growtb, and the cry oi the eeaguUa, add 

only to the desolate scene. It is a bore, 

cheerless road, unprotected from eummer 

eim or winter wind, and from it the Eea 

can only be seen as a faint silver streak 

on the low-lying shore. A mile farther on 

the ground rises through a graceful clump 

of tree?, and by-and-by, on the spreading 

gorae-covered downs, a splendid panorama 

offiby and sea breata on the view. ■

The viud dropped as the solitary girl'f 

figure gained the higher ground, and sweet 

bird-notes from the hedges smote her ear. 

She had remained hitherto on the high- 

road, where the passing yOlagera for the 

most part saluted her, but now, skirting 

a village, she broke into a narrow foot- 

path which ascended a steeply rising ■

The settbg sun was gilding the ruddy 

new-ploughed earth, while behind the high 

straggling hedge on her left came the 

plaintive bleating of young lambs. In the 

hushed air there was a warm, balmy odour, 

and in the eartb a springiness which spoke of 

wakening life. The pnngent earth seemed 

to beave with its teeming growth, while faint 

cries from bird and insect in the hedge- 

rows gave further witness to the newly 

qoickened life. Pale primroses and stately 

gulden daffodils were lifting their heads by 

the wayside, while the delicious warbling 
of an invisible bird seemed to fill the air 

with its trembling pnlsation. The gently 

stirring breath of spring wafted a hundred 

scents over the warm, moist earth, while the 

last rays of the setting sun bathed the 

landscape in an indistinct but golden 
radiance. ■

Beyond the crest of hill on the descend- 

ing road into the next village lies a lonely 

fuTubonae, protected on tbe north side by 

a dense copae and wood. The nearest 

habitation is a nails and a half away ; 
the church some three-quarters of a mile 
OS the crow fliea ■

It was in nearing this lonely homestead, 

known as the Callows Farm, that the girl 
heard a distant sound. It was followed 

in a few minutes by the rostling of the 

dead leaves and the cracking of twigs in 

the hedgerow, and then a dog's wet nose 
saluted her hajid with all the usual canine 

manifestations of joy. Atthe same moment 

a gaitered leg appesred over a stile some 

fifty yards off, and tbe dog's master — a 

broad'^hotildered young man, dressed in a 

roagh shooting-suit, sprang into the toad. ■

His face was bronzed and singularly open, 

with its keen blue eyes and cleanly-cut 

features ; but for the moment there was 

an undeniably listless and vague air in his 

gait and mien which sat strangely on a 

man of bis physique. The listless air, 

however, vanished as he caught sight of 

the girl's figure on the road. ■

The twiught had begun to fall by tbis 

time, and the dense wood overhanging the 
turn of the road made it seem darker than 

it reaily was. The moat profound silence 

reigned. Every bird was hushed ; except 

for the melancholy cawing of some rooks 

overhead in the tall elm-trees, not a sound 

broke the stillness. A sort of white mist, 

too, was creeping up in the hollows, 

making even near objects blurred and 

indistinct; only high above the road the 

grim old trees, with their skeleton arms, 

loomed against the darkling sky. There 

was something strange and oppressive in 

the air — something fantastic and weird in 

the uncanny half-light Bats flitted from 
out the darkness of the thicket with their 

strange swaying movement The white 

road lay tost in the upward -creeping 
mists. ■

" Jane Merryweather 1 " exclaimed the 

young man, advancing to meet her. "Why 

are you by yourself on this lonely road at 

night 1 " ■

" The road won't hurt mo ; I'm accus- 

tomed to being alone," she replied cartly, 

without any form of greeting, and, if any- 

thing, quickening her pace. ■

" Why do you refuse to see me when I 

call at the cottage 1 You have changed 

over since I went np to town last week," 

continued the young man as he walked 

beside ber. "Jane, do you do any human 

being any good by being so strange 1 " ■

"I never gave you leave to cdl me by 

my christiau-name," the girl broke in. ■

"Well, never mind what name I call 

yon by — that doeen't alter anything. I've 

been waiting about these three or four 

days to catch sight of you. You don't 

think I'm going to let you go now without 
a word t " ■

"It won't do any good," ■

"You ware not always so hard on me. 

What have I done to displease you 1 Who 

has come between us t By Heaven ! if 

any man baa come between us, and taken 

you from me, Fil " ■

The man did not finish his sentence, but 

his clenched hand and hnrning eyes might 

well have frightened any but Uie deter- 

mined young woman at bis side. ■

r ■
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For Bome minntea there vas silsnce 

between the twa Thef emerged out of 

the cover of the wood into the high-road, 

which again led over the downs. It waa 

quite dork now. ■

Hera and there faint stars began to peep 

through the raporoiu eky, but below, over 

the wide landscape, the earth laj white and 

shadowy in its veil of mist. ■

To the right of the road, at a distance of 

perhaps nearly a qnuter of a mile, lay 

some cottages, whose cheerfdl lights 

began now to show through their misty 

curtain. It was not until tJbe man's eye 

caught these lights that he again broke the 
silence. ■

" Janey, you didn't always dislike me 1 

Sorely you remember last summer in the 

wood," he said, turning to her with a kind 

of entreaty in bis voice, "Surely you 
didn't hate me then } " ■

"Last summer is gone," she answered, 

with a sbhde of softening in her voice, " I 

can only speak for the present ;" but then, 

changing her tone suddenly, she added 

fiercely : " There has been enongh of all 

this — yon have no right to follow me." ■

" Some day yon shall care for mo I " be 

exclaimed mote fiercely. " Yon did love, 

there has been some sort of fool play ; you 

couldn't hare changed so. Janey " ■

"If you persecute me, I shall simply 

leave the place, and — and then — yon 

know my aunt is very fond of Yarmouth. 

Leave me alone, and all this may be for- 

gotten ; but If you speak to me agtun, you 
will force us to leav'a" ■

All this the girl said entreatingly, as if 

she were trying to believe het own words. 
There was a break in her voice when she 

added after a pause : ■

" I — I am fond of — of the place, too," ■

"Fond of the place — fond of itl" he 

muttered to himself. " Why shodd 

yon ever leave itl Janey," he went on 

quickly, "why should you ever leave itl 

Isn't it all yours, if you would only have 

it t My darling," be went on, seizing her 

two hands, " conldn't yon get a little fond 

of something besides the place — a little 

fond of me, Janey t Would it be so 
hardt" ■

They had reached by this time the first 

little trim cottage with its dowering laures- 

tinuB, its gravel path, and tidy forget-me- 

not beds, eet roundly in the twin sloping 

grass-plots. ■

Often enough the most ordinary aud 

familiar objects have the power, in moments 

of excitement, to bring us back to our ■

ordinary selves, to what we may conceive 

to be our duty, and the more u^al tenor 
of our livesL At such moments we catch at 

straws, remembering words spoken to us in 

childhood, and torture significance out 

of the crowing of a cock or the striking of 
an hour. ■

Some snch mental conflict seemed to be 

fighting in the young girl who had now 

reached the cott^e gate. She had tamed 

back for an instant, and suffered bereye to 

travel over the sleeping landscape. The 

white mist bad crowded up into the 

hollows of the undulating downs so that 

the crest of Swallow's HUl, with its dense 

black wood, looked like some island in a 

frothy sea. One end of Callows Farm only 

loomed out of the mass of trees against the 

pale milky sky. Seawards the little 

dappled clouds were breaking like foam 

before a young crescent moon which was 

rising over a distant ridge of hitla. ■

It was a lovely, unearthly night, in which 

it would be especially hard to say hard 

things. Perhaps this girl felt it would be 

easy on this calm, serene nigbt to yield to 
the words which seemed to vibrate in her 

pulses, and carry her, as on the breast of 

some smooth-flowing river, to the inward 

peace that would be in tune with the out- 

ward scene. The nigbt seemed to speak of 
satisfaction and rest. ■

Yet it was only for a moment that she 

suffered her bands to lie in the grasp of 

the man who was pleading so earnestly. 

A dog's bark was heard in the distance, 

and at that moment a shadow crosied the 

window of the brightly-Iigbted cottage. 

The girl snatched her hands away, and 

sprang by her companion. Her determina- 

tion seemed to receive a fresh spur as she 

now-faced the cottage, and pealed quickly 
at the bell, ■

" It is no use — no use ; what you wiah 

never — never — never can be," abewhispered 

vehemently, while her eyes flashed into the 

young man's. ' ' Do you hear me I — never ! " 
and with this most dismal of all words in 

human language on her lips, she passed up 

the garden, and, as the door opened, dis- 

appeared into the brightly-Ughted halL ■

The Gallows Farm was anold Elizabethan 

house which, from its commanding position 

on the crest of a gently rising down, known 

as Swallow's Hill, cotud be seen for miles 

around. Its original lines had evidently 
not been devoid of some architectural 

grace, but an ugly (Georgian wing to the ■
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right of the boiisa, which had been added 

in the last ceotury, gave the buildlag an 

uncomfortable and lopsided appearance. 

The place had, besides, a graa»^cown and 

mildewed look, a sort of vacant, forlorn air, 

such as you Bee in a dog who has lost his 

master. Yet it was not empty; save for 

the larger rooms of the Georgian wing, 

the bouse was occnpted. ■

Mrs. Brock, the mistress of Callows Farm, 

indeed never left the grounds, having been 

conEned to her room for many years by a 

spinal complaint which robbed her of all 

powers of walking: ■

She was an only child, and had inherited 

the place from old Callow, a shrewd, thrifty, 

if slightly paraimoniouB gentleman who 

died when she had attained her thirty- 

ninth year. It was some nice months after 

this respectable gentleman's decease that 
tho mistreaa of Callows Farm married Mr. 

Brock, a dashing but impecunious man- 

abont-town, whom she Jiad met at some 

foreign spa. From this day forth things 

were changed at the Callows Fann. For a 

time all went merrUy enough. The new 

master knewnothing of paraiOiony and loved 

good cheer, and pleased himself hugely in his 

new country home, riding to hounds in the 

winter, and playing with the management 
of the farm. ■

It may have been that his talents were 

not of the peace-making order. His temper, 

it is to be feared, was of the hot and 

slightly overbearing kind. It is indisput- 
able that the overseer who hod been on 

the Callows Farm for twenty years, left 

with a long tale of grievances, and that 

want of management made things go badly 
at Swallow's Hill. ■

The new country gentleman's ardonr for 

the coantry turned ont to be somewhat 

intermittent; there were months together 

in which he was not seen near Yarmouth, 

and in which, it was whispered by neigh< 

hours, be had gone back to his old haunts 

in town. True, Mr. Brock displayed him- 

self tn all his bravery at the hunt breakfasts, 

and in entertaining his friends at dinner. He 

liked to imply an expensive mode of living, 

and among other thiogs to be called the 

" Sqnire," and he taken for a staunch Con- 

servative. In reality it was not in Squire 

Brock's nature to bo staunch about any- 

thing, even in matters which affected him 

more closely than political principles, but 

be perhaps took it to be part of a country 

gentleman's propaganda to talk of "blatant 

radicals " and " rascally agitators." ■

" I don't pretend to be a politician," Mr, ■

Brock was. in the habit of saying to hb 

neighbours. "I'm not a politician, but 

what do these low rascals wanti They 

want the land,^' Mt. Brock would say 

grandiloquently over his lunch-table as he 

waved bis white hand, on which he wore 

a large diamond. " They want my land, 

they want my house, they would like to 
turn me out of Callows Farm. That's what 

these miserable agitators want ! What 

would become of us gentlemen, I should 

like to know, if we were to listen tothemi" ■

At other times he would lead bis guests 
round to the broad terrace which fronted 

the house, and say : ■

"That's my land as far as you can 

see — as far as you can see. As fine a 

tract of country as any in England. I 

think I may say that without boasting." ■

There was nothing either startling or 

new ill Squire Brock's pretensions, but 

they seemed to have an irritating etTdct 

on hid now grown-up son. Strange con- 

tradictions are frequently seen between 

parents and their offspring ; in the case of 

Mr. Brock and his son nature seemed, so to 

speak, to have underlined their opposite- 
ness. ■

There had bees great rejoicings and a 

good deal of pride on the part of the new 

squire when a little more than a quarter 

of a century back the mistress of Callows 

Farm had presented her husband with a 

son. In the face of the property being 

tied up on Mrs. Brock and her heirs, or, 

failing issue, to pass to old Mr. Callow's 

nephew, who bad the happiness to possess 

five stalwart sons, it is hardly necessary to 

say that the small heir was made wolooma 

He was rooked in satin and lace, and had 

a brace of godfathers &om town to give 

hitn a number of fine names, of which, 

however, he availed himself but sparsely, 

preferring in later life to sign himself 
" Ned " on all but formal oocasions. ■

It was not until the following summer, 
when his father a^ain betook himself 

to the distracUoQ of town, that they dis- 

covered that poor Mrs. Brock was likely 
to be an invalid for life. There was a 

great deal of head-shaking, and a number 
of cures were tried. "There hod been 

complication!!," said the great man, the 

physician called in by the country doctor ; 

but in the end the great man and the 

"complications" left the mistress of Callows 
Farm on a sofa from which she never rose. ■

Before that time she had been a rather 

eager and emphatic woman, apt, perhaps, 

to persuade her neighbours to take htft ■
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par^olar tonic, vatL incluud to iamt upon 

their going her particular short cut to 
heftven. ■

She ffas large -boned, and a tride angular 

in shape, authoritative and chilling in 

manner, but with a aoit of native digoiby 

vhicb BOBtained her Dudei many trials. ■

She bore her cpoSoed and solitary life 

aagnly women. can, and suffered without 

a murmur the many indignitiefl of her 

husband aa only women will. The squire's 

coldness, and her long helpless illness, 

did mach to change the poor lady. It 

may have been that in the loneliness of the 

night the poor woman sooth^ ber grief 

^ith tears, and, perhaps, with prayers, but 

to no living being did she ever discover 

the disappointment of her matnred years. ■

To the neighboura who gathered round 

her sofa, with their inquisitive sympathy, 

and indiscreet condolences, Mrs. Brock Lad 
but one answer : ■

" My husband has gone to town to see 

my lawyer," or, " My husband has gone to 

do a little business ; now I am such an in- 

valid he has everything to do for me." ■

Her son as be grew up loved ber, not pas- 

sionately and eztravi^aDbly, as sons love 

injured mothers in plays and novels, but 

heartily and faithfully Uke the solid, unde- 

monstrative Englishman he was, but even 

to him she did not tell the story of this 

quarter of a century of her life. ■

Perhaps she saw that the breach between 

faliier and son was likely to be wide 

enough without any intervention of hers, 

but it is probable that he guessed what 

she so carefully withheld from him. 

Even by the time the boy left school it 
was no secret to those about the farm that 

there was disagreement and ill-will, at any 

rate on the father's aide, between these 

nearest of kinsmen. At the age of twenty 

the boy had a strongly marked indivi- 

daality, the sort of individuality which was 

not likely to please his somewhat super- 

ficial and pushmg father. ■

Instead of remaining at a university, 

to make, ai Squire Brock aud, " desirable 

acquaintances," Ned instated on going to 

an agriculture college. ■

" He'll come back with all sorts of new- 

fangled notions, and probably think he 

knows better than his father," the squre 

would exclaim over tbe dessert, on the 

occaiions when his wife Vas well enongh 
to be carried down to dinner. " He'll 

want to make improvements, I'll be bound," 

the father would grumble on. " I know 

what Uiat means — more out of our pockets." ■

In the meantime the squire, who con- 

sidered himself a good judge of horse- 

flesh, kept a coup^ of liunteis as well 
as a hack in his stables. He continued 

also to keep on his bachelor chambers in 

Ryder Street, because, as be often explained, 

he could not be expected to bury himself 

at Swallow's HiU. The expensive tastes, 

of which the squire had been so proud 

twenty years before, had now become part 
of hie life. ■

Money troubles, and the constant drain 

on the invalid's purse in coiteequence, were 

making themselves felt in more ways than 

ona The poor old lady seemed broken, as 
if the fret and wear of her married life 

had destroyed her mental as well as her 

physical force. People, of course, wondered 

bow anyone, who had been as sensible 

and practical as Julias Callow, could be 

now so foolishly weak with a good-for- 

nothing and spendthrift husband. She 

had always been credited with some of 

her father's thrift; how was it that she 

parted now with her last sixpence 1 What 

they ignored was that Ura, Brock was jost 
one of those wives whose affections bear 

tJie strain of hard usage. ■

It was th^s that, when young Edward 

Brook returned to Callows Farm, he found 

a somewhat impoverished and dreary home. 

The place had become desohite and grass- 

grown since his childhood, the land had 

run to waste, the very form-labourets had 

dwindled away. ■

Great things were expected, however, 

from the home-coming of the young squire. 

He was loved at once for his honest, open 

face, and the simple people round imme- 

diately thought that things would now, by 

some sort of magic, right themselves. ■

" Oh, ain't 'ee like th' old squire 1 'Ee 

ain't a bit like 'is foatber 1 " the villagers 

said, as they caught sight of his stalwart 

figure on the high-road. " I allows 'ee 

like th' old squire ; but don't 'ee be in a 

fantigue," said the old housekeeper. And 

the old men, over their pipes and beer in 

tbe t^room of the Boyal George, told 

gallant tales of tbe grandfather who, in his 

day, they had probably thought a miserly, 

if tolerably just and lenient master. ■

It was in the second year after Ned 

Brock's homoHionung that he began to 

notice a slim girl's figure passing in and 

out of the labourers' cottages at Swallow's 

HiU, or sometimes climbing the downs 

among the gorse in the fresh spring 

weather. At first he felt nothing more 

than the natural curiosity which every ■
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yoong man feels at the sight of a graceful 

yonng woman. ■

By-and~by, as his bnsiness took him 

oftener into Y&nnonth, the familiar figure 

on the downs seemed to become a part of 

the vayside picture, and he found himself 

looking for her coming, and miasing her if 
she did not come. The road seemed 

dreary If he did not manage to catch sight 

of the slender girl's form gathering prim- 

r<Mes in the high hedges, or passing with 

light tread by me litUe wicket-gate in the 

short cat across the chnrchyaid. ■

It was a winsome, gracious apparition, 

Ned thonght, and yet proud and maidenly, 

very different from the self-conscions young 
ladies he had seen in town. ■

Of coarse, when a young man has arrived 

at this precise state of mind, it is no 

difficult matter to get an introduction to 

the lady of his fancy, and having achieved 

this, it is the dmplest thing in the world 
to fall ia love with her. ■

So it camo to pass that Ned Srock made 

up his mind to say the decisive word, and 

learn what manner of grace woold be meted 
out to him. ■

About that time Squire Brock ran down 

for a few days to the Callows Farm, and 

yonng Ned very naturally took the oppor- 

tunity of speakiilg of his intentions to his 
father. ■

It is possible Ned expected some sbrong 

opposition on the part of the squire; ho 

was therefore surprised and somewhat 

taken off his guard when the latter geotle- 

man received his news in a quiet, almost 

an acqoiescent spirit ■

"So, my dear boy, you are in love with 

Miss Merry weather t " said Squire Brock as 

they sat over their after-dinner wine one 

evening. "May I ask if the Udy returns 

your affection ) " ■

"I don't know — yet. I've not said 

anything," said the yonng toilov, flushing 

np. ■

"So much the better, so mach the 

better," said the squire quick^,with some- 
thing like a sigh of relief. He then filled 

his glaea, and passed on to speak of other 

matters in connection with a disputed right 
of way from the glebe-land to an outlying 

farmhouse belonging to Swallow's Hill. ■

The next morning the sqoire came to 

Ned with an open letter in his hand. ■

" Here is more of this tiresome buainess," 

ho said. " I shall be threatened with pro- 

ceedings and dragged into a lawsuit next. 

My dear boy, you would do me a great 

favour if you could run up to town to-day ■

and have a look at theQuom Farm p^wts. 

They are at t^e bank. You will be able 

to see at once what right we really have, 

and if there is any boUier about it, take 

them to Higgens, our solicitor." ■

When, a few hours later, Ned Brock was 

steaming over the Solent, the squire had 

put on nis hat and was BtrolUng, ci^ in 
month, down the road in the directton of 

Miss Merryweatber's cottage. ■

Miss Merryweather was at home, and 

the eqnire, partii^ reluctantly with hia 

havannah, was ushered into the small, prim 

drawing-room, and then the blind was 

raised at least ten inches, and a mull 

chair was placed for his accommodation in 

the centre of the room, facing a newly-lit 

and chilly-looking fire. ■

The circumstances were certainly dis- 

couraging, and insomuch as the squire 

knew little of Miss Menyweather, he waa 
not a little beholden to chance for the 

snccessfnl issue of his visiL ■

On the appearance of the yonng lady, the 

squire put on his most bland and compli- 

mentary manner, keeping up a stream of 

small-talk on indifferent topics for some 

ten minutea At last he said : ■

" You have seen a good deal of my son 

lately, Miss Merryweauier I " ■

"Yes, I have seen him pretty frequently," 

the girl returned, ■

" Ah, a foolish boy — afoolish boy I gives 

us a great deal of trouble," said Squire 

Brock in self-commiserating tones, ■

" Indeed I " said Jane Merryweather 

coldly. ■

"Yes. You may think it strange, per- 

haps, that I should come to one so young 

as yourself to talk of private affairs, but it 

struck me that a young lady of your 

admirable bring! ng-up and strong character 

might have a great influence on my poor 

boy — a great influence." ■

" Id what way, may I ask, Mr. Brock t " 

said the girl, who was now fairly astonished. ■

"Oh, in a hundred ways, my dear 

Miss Merryweather," went on tiie un- 

daunted squire ; " boys are so extremely 

foolish, BO extremely in judicious, they have 

no regard for the fitness of things." ■

" Have you any reason for tbinkb^ your 
son injudicions at the present timet" 

asked Jane slowly, in an icy undertone. ■

" Indeed we have," said Mr. Brock, now 

boldly showing his hand. " My dear Miss 

Merryweather, the poor boy is always 

falling in love ; of course it is a mere folly, 

he wut have foi^ttea all about it by the 

end of the month, no doubt, but in the ■
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meantime boys entangle tbamselTes so 

easily, and tlieie are many things to be con- 

Gidered — qaeationa of means and family.you 

understand, with his name and position." 

i(^"I ahould have thought that no lady 

wooldbeanzioiu toposhheraelf into a family 

where she was unwelcome," said the girl ■

" You think so 1 " cried the delighted 

squire. "Ah, no doubt any delicately 

minded woman would feel as you do. 

Your sentiments do you in^te credit, 

Miss Merryweather. Yon see, with my 

boy's poei^on, with his property, in fact, 

there are important re&Mns which prevent 

his marrying the first agreeable girl he 

aees. And yet if he knew I had spoken in 
the matter — be is snch an obstinate fellow 

— you understand me, I am snre. Miss 

Meny weather 1 " ■

" I think I understand you, Mr. Brock," 

said the girl with some dignity, as she 

rose and atood facing him with folded 

hands, "and I should say that you might 

set your mind at rest concerning the young 

lady with whom yon say your son is in 

love. I should say, as you have asked my 

advice, that rather than force herself on a 

family, she would prefer never to speak to 

your son again ; " and opening the door she 

bowed to the squire, saying, " I presume 

that, if she knew your feeling in the matter, 

that ia what she would say." ■

The squire was compelled to rise. He 
had not intended the affair to take so un- 

comfortable a torn, and having looked upon 

petticoated humanity as easily flattered and 

managed, had had it in hia mind to end 

his visit with some compliment or joke. 

Neither pleasantry came to his mind, how- 

ever, as he rose before the stem gesture of 

this pale young woman. Muttering some- 

thing about "knowing he could dopefid on 

her fine insight," the squire bowed himself 
out of the room. ■

On gaining the road he was conscious 

that it was a shabby retreat The victory 

indeed was his, and yet it is possible he 
felt more humiliation than if it had been a 

defeat ■

"Aunt Maria," called out Jane Merry- 

weather on the morning following the 

episode recorded in our first chapter. ■

" My love," answered a thin but cheery 

voice from the upper re^ons of the dapper 

little cottage. ■

" Aren't you coming down to lunch, 

aunt 1 " called out the girl agdn. ■

"I'm coming, my dear, this instant," ■

returned the elder lady, who as a rule dis- 

appeared finally into some top cupboard or 

back cellar after making this encouraging 
statement. ■

On the present occasion she actually 

appeared in the miniature dining-room 

some twelve minutes later, and the two 

ladies, that is to say one of them, proceeded 

to eat lunch, which was set on a small 

table overlooking the garden. ■

" My dear child, why don't you eat 1 " 

said Aunt Maria after some ten minutes, 

in which Miss Merryweather had done 

little bat play with her knife and fork. ■

"I don't feel hungry to-day, aunt," aaid 

the girl, who now got up and pushed away 
her chair. ■

Presently she began pacing up and down 
the room. ■

"Do you know, aunt, I believe it ia 

warm enough to open the window," stud 

the girl. "Aun^ should you catch cold 

if I were to open itt" went on Miss 

Merryweather, as she threw open the case- 
ment " How delicious the air is 1 " she said 

rather dreamily as she stepped outside. ■

The small garden was gay with primroses 

and croenses, and filled with the hum of 

insects and the indescribable but easily 

perceptible movement of spring. Every- 

thiog quivered with liFe. How prim, and 

tidy, and orderly it looked, the little garden 
which she knew so well I There was the 

lose-tree she had planted two summers 

ago, with the delicate young leaves JQst 

burstbg from their buds. Beyond stood 

a great bunch of golden dafibdils in the 
bright, pale sunshine. That was all her 

eye seemed to focns as she stood bare- 

headed against the little grass-plot and 

Uie faint blue sky. Just outeide the 

garden somewhere a skylark was singing. 

Every now and then a bird fiew past the 

girl's motionless figure, and a faint cock- 

crow from some distant garden sounded 

through the air. A vagae restleesnesB 

seemed to stir in her veins as, the dizzy 

dancing sunlight and the hundred balmy 

odours of spring-time played around her. 

A feeling of isolation took possession of 

her in this scene of bnsy, opening life. ■

" Aunt Maria, I feel as if I E^ouid like 

to walk twenty miles. Do you ever feel 

like that 1 " said Miss Merryweather rather 

abruptly, as she returned to the open 

window where her annt was still quietly 

eatang her lunch. ■

"My dear, the air is very fresh; would 

you have the kindness to come in and shnt 

the window 1 " returned the elder lady. ■
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Tb« youDg girl obeyed ntiter lutleu]^, 

and ibeti threw herseu into fcn easy-chair 

by the litUe fireplace. ■

" My dear aant, don't yoa ever get tiied 

of eating your Innoh at jast the same time 

of day, and going to bed at just the Eame 

time of night T " asked the girl rather 

irritably after a few minateB' paiiae, in 

which the placid lady at the lonch-table 

bad gone on steadily eating. ■

"My dear child, what an odd idea!" 

exclaimed the lady. ■

" Fancy eating every day of one's life at 

one o'clock for fifty years," went on the 

girl ; " lan't the idea enough to take away 

your appetite) The monotony of it is 

enongh to make one go mad. It's a 

winder so many peo|d« make up their 

minds to go through tixe labour of living 

so many years ' ■

"My dear child, I wish you would 

behave like sn ordinary human being with 

a head set on \U shoulders, inatend of tempt- 

ing I'rovidence by talking such nonsense," 
broke in Aunt Maris. ■

" My dear Annt Maria, I think I have 

frequently pointed out to you that you are 

wholly deficient in imaginatioa If yOQ 

had even the slightest perception of the 

beautiful, for instance " ■

" All I can say is, Jane, that if yon don't 

take it into your head to eat like a 

Christian before to-morfow, I shall send 

for the doctor," said Aunt Maria decisively. ■

"Ah, Buppoae we see the doctor," caid 

the girl with a smUe; "I shall tell the 

doctor that the spHng weather is seriouely 

affectingmy health, and that I want change 

of air, and he will immediately prescribe ■

change of air ; and then — and then ■

Aunt, wouldn't yon like to go to Dresden, or 

perhaps to Romel " ■

"What has come to the girH" ejacu- 
lated Annt Man&. "Just now it was a 

walk of twenty miles, now it's Dresden, if 

you please. What place in the four 

quarters of the globe will yon pitch on 

next, for goodness sake 1 " ■

" Oh, there are Iot« of places. There's 

Normandy, for instanca No, that wouM 

be too cold just yet ; but there's Naples or 

Sicily, you know. Rome wonld be de- 

lightful for Baster. Annt, I know you 

wonld like to kiss the Pope's toe, it's no 

use saying you wouldn't" ■

"I've never seen anything like your 

restleflsness for the last three or four days, 

Jane," expostulated Aunt Maria. "You 
are never still for an instant. I'm sure I've 

heard vnn unv dnTflna of ti'mnR l-,Vin.h vnn ■

wouldn't be happy away from Swallow's 
Hill. You couldn't bear the notion of 

going to India. Of course, if you wero 

really ill, and had to go away, it would be 

another thing. Then there's the house ; if 

I did want to go away, how could we leave 
it)" ■

" Oh, let it," cried, the girl airily. "Bot 

in the meantime I reatlyinll go fbr a Walk, 

and conaider whether Rome or Naples 

would be the nicer;" and then, kissing her 

aunt, Miss Merrywoather ran upstairs for 

her hat and jacket, and soon disappeared 
for the rest of the 'afternoon. ■

Jane Merryweather was the daughter of 

an English office statdoned In India, the 
eldest of some five or six children who had 

been sent home for their education. Bhe had 

now left her "finishing school" some two 

years, being nearly twen^-one years of 

age, but had not, ai had first been 

intended, returned to her parents across 

the aew. The fact was that Janey had 

been in the habit of spending her vacatioD 

with her Aunt Maria, Miss MtiLachian, 

and that good lady had become SO fond of 

her niece that she had prayed for the loan 

of her companionship for another year 

before ahe returned to India. The year 

had spread itself into two when there 

began to be a talk of Colonel and Mrs. 

Merryweather retninisg to England. The 

latest arraQgement had been that Mrs, 

Merryweather should come back in the 

following summer, and be accompanied, if 

possible, by her husband. So Janey stayed 

on with Miss McLaohlau, much to her own 

and to that lady's satisfaction. ■

Her restleeanesB dated only from the 

day on which Squire Brock had done her 

the honour to call at the cottage, and it 
increased rather than diminished as the 

next few days went by. ■

Miss Merryweather was young, «id was 

perhaps learning for the first time the 

wide difference which distinguishes a piece 

of impulsive self-denial from the 1 

citing, everyday, iniA-by-inch 

of a like piece of renonciation. ■

And yet, dreary as the experience was, 

she did nothing to alter her decision. ■

It was only after a rather sleepless night 

that she began to think that her promise 

to the squire would be easier to keep if 
she were out ctf the reach of his son's 

appeals. " How would it be," she asked 

herself, " if her love should, in some weak 

moment, prove stronger than her pride ) " 

She fea^, lest in listening to the son, she . 
Tnirrhf.fnriTAt thn Hnnim'n oftllinc wnrHii. and i ■
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be tempted to present herself at the doors 

of this inhospitable family, only to be 

slighted, Jane Merryweather knew nothing 

of the di^ofiition of the Swallow's Hill 

property, and had she been in foil pOBBesaioQ 

of all the facts, it is only fair to say that it 
vonld have mode no difforenoe in her con- 

dact ; indeed, it vonUl hare only made her 

firmer in her decision to have nothing to do 

with fascinating or entrapping anyone so 

'.'injadidons" ae the squire had called 

the yoang heir. ■

She had mentioned going abroad to her 

aunt that day more.in joke than anything 

else, bat as she wandered over the downs 

the idea b^an to fix iteejf in her mind. 

She felt confined and cramped in this 

small place, with its narrow, placid exist- 

ence, its little round of pleaBures, and, 

above all, with this intolerable self-im-- 

posed duty of being hard to the man she 
loved. ■

Somewhere — anywhere away it would be 

easier to bear, she felt. Go where she 

woald his words seemed to be ringing in 

her ears, and walk as far as she might, at 

some point of the road, she would be sure 

to see the gables of Callows Farm, his 

homf, to brmg back this strange new pain. 

Only the day before she had told him that 

it would be a grief to her to go away 

from Swallow's Hill, now it struck her that 

it would be &r more intolerable to stay. ■

In great mental distress we shift our 

minds as in a physical one we do our 

bodies, both in a perfectly natural effort 
to rid ourselves of what seems unbearable 

pain. So through the long afternoon of 

the lengthening March day, one weary 

&ncy chased another through her brain, 

as looking from headland to hsadtond 

she set herself the task of walking to 

^e farthest point she could see. Below 

iier lay the sea savagely lashing l^e 

rocky shore with its fringe of surf, while 

above her the great clouds moved in 

solemn procession, untU they were lost in 
one another in the vast horizon. ■

Here at least she could breathe, she no 

Longer felt the unendurable confinement 

of the narrow cottage walls, the ticking of 

the hall-clock, or the regularity of &e 

meala which she could no longer eat Yet 

how wide and cheerless those rugged, wind- 

blown downs appeared I There was no 

earnest in them of any joy to come. Here 

was neither the promise of spring nor 
summer, bat the look of hard endurance 

which even the changing seasons would 

not change. ■

She sat down at last to rest, sjid began 

plucking the little golden sea-thistles which 

nestle in the coarse brown grass. Far off, 

on the narrow path skirting the cliff by 

which she had come, she could now dis- 

cern a solitary man's figure coming in hor 

direction. Her heart began to beat with 
excitement as the fear took hold of her that 

perhaps the figure might he that of her 

lover; but when, after some quarter of 

an hour, it turned out to be a ^tningor, she 

experienced one of those natural bat incon- 

sistent pangs of disappointment which the 

cessadoh of any exoitement, whether plea- 

sant or otherwise, invariably brings. ■

That evening, as Jane Merryweather sat 

in a low chair opposite her aunt in the 

small drawing-room, on the same large 

white mat, before the same fire with its 

needlework fire-board, impossible lustre 

candlesticks, she again experienced the 

strange, tmraal feeling of the morning. It 

was as if she were some strangn, regu^ng 

her familiar surroundings. Had t£.ey not 

sat just BO, her aunt with her feet sl^tly 

raised on a stool, and a small table with 

lights by her side, as she embroidered the 

same piece of elaborate altat-cloth, while she 

discoursed affably of any exciting horror 

she had culled from the penny papers) 

This they had dons every evening for the 

space of two years, without finding the 

time either tiresome or monotonous. Yet, 

tired as she was, Jsne Merryweather felt 

restless In her cludr, and told herself that 

such eveninra were no longer possible. 

The very oli^ of Miss McLachlan s needle 

irritating. ■

Squire Brock has gone up to town 

again, I hear," began Aunt Maria com- 

posedly, as she cleared her voice for a long 

" cosy " chat with her niece, ■

" Yes — has he % " said Jone Merryweather 

vaguely, looking into the fire. She had now 

no possible interest in the squire's move- 

ments, and would have preferred not to 
have had the name of Brock mentioned in 

her hearing again. ■

But, as through a combination of pride 

and shyness ahe had mentioned nothing (^ 

the interview with the sqidre, and ho: aunt 

in. consequence knew nothing of what had 

occurred, ahe could give no poauble 

reason for avoiding the subject of such 

legitimate gosup. ■

" Poor old Mrs, Brock seems very ill, " 

went on Miss McLachlan; "very ill. I 

shouldn't be surprised to hear of — anything 

happening to her any day," she wont on, 

drawing a long thread of silk through her ■
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[ and regnrdiiig her stitch critically. ■

the-bye, I haard that Mr. Edward ia 

;o away — going to America, the dear 

r said. I should say that if he doe« go 

rould never see his poor old mother 

I again." 

Oomg away t " said Jane quickly. ■

ho said Bid the vicar say he was ■

g away 1 " ■

.tis McLachlan had risen to ring the ■

to give some final order to the servant, ■

now turned round to her niece ae she ■

lated hereeir. ■

My dear cbUd, how pale yon look 1 ■

y cannot have you taking these long ■

:s;theycaDnotl>ogoodforanygirl. You ■

t go to bed early to-night," said Miss ■

ischlan, looking over her spectacIeB at ■

niece, who was sitting quite erect in ■

chair, with her hand pressiog tightly ■

arm of that piece of fumitnra ■

Oh, I'm all right, auntie," she replied. ■

lu were saying something about young ■

Brock going away to America, weren't ■

] " she asked with a manifest effort ' ■

I to her usual manner. ■

That IB what several people told me in ■

pillage ; I can't vouch for it," returned ■

t Maria, "Now I think of it, it's ■

odd he hasn't called to tell us about 

for my part, considering how much 

e seen of him, I think it's very odd. 

young men are queer, my dear — very 
.r." ■

fter wuting for some sort of remark 

iqoiescence from Jane, Miss McLachlan 
Bted: ■

Don't you think it's vety queer he's 
ailed to teU us t " ■

Ddd t Ob, I don't know; " and rising, 

turning hiar back to her aunt, she stood ■

ber two hands on the mantel-board as ■

gazed into tho fire. Presently she ■

[1 Miss McLachlan munnnr : ■

Well, well, it's no business of mine," ■

then the monotonous click of the in- ■

Jgabla needle began again. ■

[ think I really will go to bed ; it ia s ■

idea of yours, auntie," said iht girl ■

a minute, and kissing her aunt forth- 

, she escaped from the room to the 
ce and freedom of her own chamber. ■

ne MenyweaUier did not go to 

irhen she reached her room, hut blew 

ler candle, and pulling up the blind?, 

looking out of hor window over 

ihadowy landac^>e. The moon wag 

Dg, and she could juat . distiuguiBh ■

one end of the Gallows Farm looking 

out of the distant mass of trees. It 

was a pale, chilly night, in which field 

and wold shone with a tlun layer of 

hoar-frost, while the wind, moving swift 

and high, drove a bank of dappled clouds 

in Btre^ across the sky. Now and then 
voices were heard on the road beneath the 

window, and at intervals the distaat aound 

of a dog's howl. Presently she heard the 

bolting of doors, and then the two servant;, 

and ^terwanls her aunt, come npstaiis, 

uid soon all was quiet for the night Just 

after the big haUclock struck ten, and 

Jane Merryweather, tired out with her 

long walk, b^an to undress and go to bed. ■

She had no idea how long she had been 

asleep, when she suddenly opened her eyes: 

The room was quite quiet, but the moon- 

light lay in bright streaks across her 

bed. She had forgotten to pull down tbe 

blind, and for some time lay watching the 

bright clonds as they scudded across the 

sky. Every minute she seemed to get 

more wide awake, asd, as sleep at last 

appeared impossible, she threw a abawl 

rouud her shoulders and began to pace np 
and down the room. The moon had con- 

siderably altered its position since she had 

gone to bed, so that, although she beard 

no clock strike, she judged it to be about 

one o'clock in the morning. ■

How beautiful the moon was 1 It ahone 

on the white road which led to Swallow's 

Hill, on the roof of the old house, so that 

it could be seen nearly as clearly as in the 

ordinary light of day. Her head felt very 

hot, so that she leant it against the cold 

pane of glass as she watched the old house 

in the mstance, of which she had become 
so fond. All at once it seemed to her that 

a dense cloud of smoke poured from one 

of the chimney-stacks of the Gallows 

Farm, and in less than a minute after 

she saw a bright flame leap out of the 

volume of smoke. The flame iodreased, as 

she strained her eyes to watch, and aooo 

the whole stack was enveloped in dense 
smoke and flame. It was on fire 1 Instinc- 

tively, uid without a moment's reflection, 

she turned from the window, struck a light, 

and began putting on her clothes. ■

The Callows Farm was on fire — what was 

the best thing to be done t It would be 

useless to wake her aunt, who would be 

frightened out of her life ; to whtHn should 

she go 1 Jane Merryweather was dressed 

by tbis time, and ^pping quietly down- 

stairs, unbolted tJte door, and in another 

minute was running down the road. ■
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Tom Jones, the coach-driver, lived at 

the comer of the street, jo throwing a atone 

at hia window, ahe called oat the bad oewa, 

bidding him follow as quickly u possible, 

then hurried on the ascending road to 
SwaUow's HilL ■

How the thoaghts surged through her 

brwn as ahe tore along I The fire waa not 

in the quarter of the house in which either 

Mrii. Broch or her sou slept, hut the pkce 

was almost entirely built of wood — oak, 

old and well-seasoned, in which the fire 

would spread with terrible rapidity. The 

wind w«s springing up too. Was it in 

the direction of the sieeping-rooms t If 

the fire caught the roof t Would they be 

awakel Would they have had the alarm I 

How should she get at them I Theae, and 

a hundred other qnestions, tore at her 

heart as she hurried on breathlessly, with 

only the sonnd of her own footsteps and 

heavy breathing on the lonely road. Every 

now and again ahe caught sight of the 

burning hoose, between the dark masses of 

trees, Uten it wta lost in an undulation 

of the road, and she could only see the 

awful glare of red in the sky to mark 
the whereabouts of the Gallows Farm. 

She had entered the wood by this time, 

and the wind stirring in the arms of the 

skeleton trees creaked and groaned iu an 

uncanny vay as the fitful moonlight and 

the tree-shadows flecked her uneven path. 

How long the way seemed ! Should she 
never reach the farm! The wind was 

blowing in her face, and already smoke and 

soot and small sparks of firs were visible 
overhead. The next minute sha was con- 

scious of footsteps behind her. Shq could 

distinctly hear the panting breath of run- 

ning men. Thank Heaven ! there was 

some help at hand then, and Jane Merry- 

weather, turning her head, saw two coast- 

guardsmen from Freshwater Q-ate making 

with all speed for the farm. One of the 

men ahe knew. She had often had long 
talks with him on the downs about the sei- 

gulla' nests and the ship adventures of the 
coast. ■

" If there is no one stirring, break open 

a window or door 1 " she screamed, aa the 

two men passed her in full swing. "I 

know where the sleeping-rooms are and 

the best Sight of stairs to take." ■

It was impossible to keep up with them. 

In another minute they had disappeared 

in the darkness of the wood, and Jane 

could only hear tba sound of their quickly- 

falling foot-treads. ■

In three minutes mora^ however, she bad ■

gained a side-gate of the farmyard leading 

to the coW-sheds, and climbing the gate in 

the shower of soot and sparks, she gained 

the back wing of the house as the coast- 

guardsmen with their united efibrts crashed 
in a am^ side-door, ■

"Follow me," cried the girL "This 

door leads into a side-passage to the 

kitchen, I think, and we can then get into 

the other wing of the house," cried Jane 

Merryweathsr breathlessly, as she darted 

on ID front of the men and groped her way 

along the dark passage. ■

One man growled and told her not to 

go on, but to leave it to them ; bub by this 

time Jane, feeling her way along by the 

walls, had traversed the kitchen, and had 

gained the passi^;e which led to the living- 

rooms, where she was met by a dense cloud 
of smoke. For a moment ahe felt stifled 

and dizzy, but as she heard the 'two men 

groping behind her, she gained courage, 

and pressed on to the right, where a turn 

in the passaze brought them to the foot 

of the Btairj leading to the upper floor. ■

" This way ! " she cried, and darting up 

the stairs, with her hand firmly clasping 

the banister, she agtun encountered a still 
thicker wall of smoke. ■

She noticed that it seemed to be coming 

from the right wing, so that the room wliich 

lay to the left-, which Mrs. Brock occupied, 

might still be untouched by the devouring 
Samea At the same time it became hotter 

every moment ■

Jane managed to creep to this upper 

landing, where she could distinctly hear 

screams, which seemed to proceed from 
this latter side. ■

At that moment she stumbled against 

something, and heard Ned Brock's voice ex- 

claiming to an apparently terrified servant : ■

" There is the staircase now ; yon are 

not hurt ; you can get out by the front 

door. Ron as hard as you can to Golden 

Hill Fort for the engine. As hard as you 

can — do you hear 1 " ■

"Ned — Ned i " cried Jane Merry- 

weather. " Is that you t Are you hnrt ) " 

she exclaimed, as she clang to him as if 

she could never let him go again. ■

"Grood Heavens, Jane 1 " he answered, 

" how are you here 1 " ■

"Where is your mother! " she went on, 

as he quickly guided her downstairs out of 

danger of the fire. ■

"Thank Heaven she is ontside in the 

garden. I've just carried her down, but 
she'll be killed oat there in the cold. I 

must mn back for a mattrem and sbawl&" ■
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y bad reached the gronad-floor \>y 

me, and aa he indicated the way out', 

LTBed to so back, a. tremendooa crash 

1 through the house, and a great ■

lit up the down-ponring emoke at 

;ad of the passage. The floor had ■

io. Jane nearly tumbled to the ■

I with the force of the shock, but 

;ed to stagger towards her lover, who 

d her tightJy in his arms. They 

nearly choked with the suffocating 

linding smoke. The heat was fright- 

9 the flames now lapped along the 

;. Blindly and desperately he 

[led along the passage, while she 
ered : ■

on must not go back^yoa shall not 

my darling, I lovs you — I have loved ■

II the' time 1 " ■

) next inetant she had lost conscioTU- 

and it was the weight of a lifeless 

that be dra^;ed out into the open ■

se days after, Jane Merryweather 

itting in Mi&s McLachlan's prim little 

ng-room. She was balMounging, half- 

ing in a large armchair, and had a 

on her lap and a bunch of primroses 
ase on a table at her side. She wore 

tted blue shawl over her shoolders, 

ad the languid air of a person who is ■

petted and made much of. 

is possible that Miss Merryweather 
iccumbed to her aunt's entreaties and 

Uowed herself the dissipation of being 

It any rate Miss McLachlan had been 

r glory for a whole week, making 

iriotia brew?, and running about with 

tie of port wine under bar arm, a ■

of which fluid she was continuaUy 

ig her niece. There wss nothing 
I roused Miss MclAchlan's enthusiasm 

aving some one to nurse. 

,b, my love ! " she exclaimed, coming 

he dining-room, "how are you now 1 

f the light will hurt yonr eyes ; let me ■

the blmd just a little 1 " 
nt Maria fussed about the room with 

y suggestions for her niece's comfort-, 

I, of course, had the effect of making 
Qcomfortable. 

[y dear aunt, I am perfectly well, only ■

frightfully lazy," returned the girl. 

a't you get yonr work and sit down 1 " 

ly dear, I've not had the altar-piece 

r a whole week. You frightened me 

tth, my dear, when you were brought ■

that night. I wonder you weren't 
. I don't wonder it was too much for ■

poor old Mrs. Brock. Well, poor dear I 

she's at peace now," said Aont Maris^ ■

Janehadalready heard that themittresB 
of Callows Farm had succumbed to the 

shock she had received the night of the 
fire. ■

"She was a kind old lady. When was 

she buried, aunt % " she asked as she looked 

out dreamily oa to the bright BunsbiDa 

tJiroagh the window. ■

" The day before yesterday, my love," 

returned Miss Merryweather. "By-tho-bye," 

Mr. £dw&rd was here again this morning, 

Jane ; he want« to see you, but of course 1 
told bun itwould be most unadvisable. I 

told him that you must be kept quite qniet. 

He . looked worried, I could not help 

noticing, but I told him that you had asked 

to have his flowers, which he's brought 

every day, always beside the bed." ■

" You didn't, aunt," expostulated Jaoe, 

blushing furiously j " how could you ) " ■

" Bless my lifa, why not 1 " asked Miss 

McLacblan, who by this time had evidently 

guessed a part of the little romance which 

i was going on, and brought more than even 

the usual feminine zest for such things to 

bear OD the occasion. " And why shouldn't 

you take Mr. Edward Brock's flowers ! " 

asked Aunt Maria again, who, like other 

ladies, could argue on any side when 
thwarted. ■

" Oh, I don't know," said Jane vaguely, 

while the bright blushes still played on her 

cheeks. " I don't think you ought to tell 

a man that sort of thing." ■

" Well, all I can say is, I hope yonll be ■

Solite to the poor young man when he calls, one," _ said Miss McLachlan. " He has 

been most thoughtful in coming to ask 

after yon, considering what he's lud to do ; 

with all the terrible trouble he's gone 

through, I don't know how he can havs 
made the tima" . ■

Perhaps Jane Merryweather did not 

wonder at this so much as her worthy aunt-, 

but she said nothing. Dropping her head 

back into her cushions she closed her eyes, 

and luxuriously suffered her tbougbts to 
travel back to the short space of a weak 

ago, when everything had beeu so dif- 
ferent. ■

How strange everything had been on 

I that terrible night ! For a few days it had 

' seemed like some dream, a thing so im- 

probable as to be difficult to realise. The 

poor old lady was dead. And the sont 

She felt in a way ashamed and hnmtlioted, 

after all her good resolutions to have 

succumbed in ^e manner she had done ; ■
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And yet shs knew that those tew minates 

in vhich she hul been clasped In her lover's 

arms, were minntea which would probably 
alter her whole life. Conld she retract 

those words 1 She moat tell hioi to forget 

them even if she herself were powerless to 

do BO. That was her dnty. She must say 

that she was frightened — mad — no matter 

what lie to keep to the implied promise she 

had given hia father in that same small 

drawing-room in which she was sitting, lese 

than a fortnight since. ■

That was the dreary vista down which 

duty beckoned her. And all the long 

afterwards 1 It wouldn't bear thinking of. 

Her eyes travelled to the window, and 

then rising she throw it open, leaning her 

hand against the upright sash. A hazy 

snnshine was shining on the budding 

nndergrowth, and an almond-tree, ablaze 

with blossom, blushed t^ainst the misty 

copse of birch and oak. A bird's wing, 

aa It flashed past her, canght the pale 

golden glow, while again the delicious 

trembling note of a skyluk reached her 

from some unseen place. ■

It was the season of hope, but it would 

seem that this girl, gazing out on to the 

awakening world, experienced little of that 

agreeable sensation. ■

At that moment she was conscious of an 

opening door, and turning, pale and sad in 

the glimmer of the afternoon sunshine, 

she felt her hands seized, and covered with 

warm passionate kisses. It was her lover. 

Now was the moment for the calm, 

collected word, the explanation ■

" My darling, why have you refused to 

see me 1 Were you really ill 1 " and a 

torrent of endearing phrases poored nptm 

the trembling girl, until in another minute 
the fonnd herself in his simi. ■

Half an hour after, Jane Merryweather, 

drawing herself away, advanced again to 

the window to look once more upon the 

placid outer scana ■

N^othing was changed. But Nature was 

harmonious now, for the promise of life, 

the inner spring-time, was stirring in her 
heart. ■

HETTY'S DOWRY. ■

*' You don't think I have been hard 

npon yon, Hetty % Yon feel sw^ that if it 

were not a matter of duty— of conscienee, 

indeed— X should not ask it of yoa. Yon ■

don't suppose your poor old father wonld 

willingly give yon pain — eb, child 1 " ■

The vicar's voice was quivering with 

emotion, and any passing resentment there 

ma,j have been in liii daughter's heart died 
out of it as she listened. ■

" So, no, papa," she mnrmoiad, stoop- 

ing and kusing him; bat she could not 

trust herself to say more, and so hnrried 

from his prasenca to the sanctuary of her 

own room, there to fight out tiiQ hard 

battle with self a.% best she might. ■

The Bsv. George Carmichael had not, 

on the whole, mode a bad thing of his life. 

Well bom and bred, and gifted with 

nnuaual abilities, he was not only the 

incnmbent of a pretty and prosperous 

little parish, but had made hi|iu«lf a name 

&% a popular and successful coatm. At one 

time the ivy-olad, idyllic-lookitig vicarage 
had housed as many as half-a-dozen scion* 

of the British aristocracy ; but that was in 

the old d.tys, when Mrs. Carmichael was 

living, and Hetty, the vicar's one daughter, 

waa away at school. ■

For the last few years, the number had 

been limited to four. His. own two sons 

in the army were doubtless somewhat of a 

drag upon the good man's resources ; but 

it was not the want of money which 

imparted its present, harassed expression 
to his mild face. He could not bear to 

see EufTering. What must it have been to 

him, then, to inflict it 3 ■

And he had inflicted it just now upon 

his own " little giri I " ■

" She has left it behind ber," he said, 

taking np a letter, which was lying open on 

the table near him, and re-perasing it, for 

the fifth or sixth time, half-mechanically. ■

There was one passage in it, at which he 

pansed, with a faint flash on his pale face. ■

" I am sure," it ran, " from my per- 

aoaal knowledge of you in the dear old 

days at Frampton, that you will not mis- 

understand me, but will believe that, had 

there been the means to justify it on either 

side, I should not have opposed myself 

for one moment to an engagement between 

my son and your daughter; bat, in poor 

Cyril's position, with a title to keep up on 

a miserable pittance of four hundred 

poonda a year, yon will see for yourself 

that to consent to his marriage with any- 

one, unable to add to his income, would 

be to consign both to misery and poverty. 

Forgive me for writing — as I feel — 

strongly." ■

"It is oommon^ensr," the vicar mnt- 

tered half alond ; " bat she might have ■
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d herself the troubla My girl ia aa 

lus to me OS her boy to her ; bat I 

) myself for not aeeiog vhat it was 

ig to. Now, if it had been Chria, I 

d not have been anrprised. Well, 

i a good giri," he added with a sigh. 

m write and put my lady'a mind at 

Hoyhow. She need have no fear of 

anghter of mine forcing herself where 
I not wanted." ■

he polled hia desk towards him and 

1 a rongh draft of a letter, which was 
atch the Marchionesa's own. .And 

IB meantime, upataira, there was a 

mate ahedding of teara and a repeti- 

oi that fierce straggle between iove 

pride, of which bo many hnndrede 
houaanda of women bare tasted the 

■nesB, ere now. ■

ahould never have allowed him to ■

to me 1 Oh, why did I — why did 

3e knew he had no right — he might ■

been anre his mother would never 

Dt ! And yet, oh, Cyril, Cyril ! what 

I do without you t " 
at was the burden of It all : what 

he to do without bim t lb had been 

r tiian anybody conld tell to say 

id-bye " to bim ; but, then, every- 

had been so sorry to see him go, it 

teemed only natural she, too, should 
Dore than uaual. He had been such 

onrite from the first ; nobody else, 

t Cbris Fortescue, had ever made him- 

) beloved at the vicarage ; and then, in 

er and appearance, in all that charms 

ye, he had euch an advantage over 
Dear old Chris I whom even Annt 

lia — one of those excellent, but 

vating women whose hard manneia, ■

first to Isfit on their way through 
lelie their soft hearts— had learned to 

though there had been a time when 

raa very wrath with what she was 

id to call the romantic folly of ber 

er and his wife in keeping and 

«niDg as thtir own, a boy who had no ■

upon them, and apparently not a 

I in the world. It had been all very 

BQ long as he was not only the most 
ble but the most remuneralive of 

idian children, with whom the Car- 

lela bad been thankful, in the early 

of their married life, to share ■

home and eke out their income ; 

when, with the andden death of 

bild's &ther, the payments ceaaed 

ither, and there was nobody forth- 

ig to provide for his maintenance 

' at Alderton <a elsewhere, there was ■

no call, so far ai the vicu'b sister conld 

see, for the good man to put himself in 
tho breach. ■

He had dons it, however, without hosi- 

tation, and he had never regretted it The 

boy, like hia own sons, was out in the 

world now, and was doing well, and they 
eaw more of him at home than of either of 

the others, for, whereas they were quar- 

tered now here, now there, Chria, who had 

aspired to nothing grander than a stool in 

an office, was alwaya at the great centre. 

He was in Misa Lavinia's mind at the very 

moment when Hetty, crying npatairs, was 

menially comparing him with her handsome 

younw lover, ■

" As soon as I know the day," the good 

ladV was saying to herself, aa she stamped 
and sealed a letter addressed to Mrs. 

Featheratone,TlieHolliee,WeabKenBington, 

" I shall drop him a line and ask him to 

meet her. Mary can't in common decency 

refuse to have her, whether the girls 

think she will be in the way or not, and 
she need not interfere with their invita- 

tions and amusements. BeaideSiShewillwant 

chonge after this little affair of the heart," 
and Mias Lavinia made a little satirical 

grimace, " and I mean her to have it. I 

can't have her moping about the house like 

a aick cat, and making poor dear George aa 

melancholy aa herself. I know what girls 

are when they get into that way, and 
defend mo &om them L" ■

Let it be observed and put to her credit, 

however, tbat whilst she talked like this, 

even to herself, she was doing what she 

honeatly believed to be the kindest thing 

by Hetty, and doing it without loss of time 
or waate of words. ■

The little letter that was io. progreaa 

upstairs, though there was not smch of. it, 

took a long time to write, and when it was 

written, Lady Fenahire herself could have 
found no fault in it-. It was oselesa bii 

coming to speak to papa, she eaid — his 
mother's letter to her father had arrived 

by the same post aa bis own to her, 

and, anyhow, whether it had so happened 

or not, she wonld have had to make the 

same anatrer. She should never, itever 

forget tbat he had so loved her aa to make 

him contemplate their marriage; bnt he 

wonld aee, when he came to think, that his 

mother was quite right for both their takes, 

and tbat it could never be. And she hoped 

he wonld forgive her for all the trouble she 

had caused him, and that his life would be 

a very happy one, and, finally, though she 

might never see him again, she should ■
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■aret cease to love him and to pray for hiio. 

A pretty, sad little letter, which mirrored 

the heart of the writer — a heart ho heavy 
that no wonder when Miae Lavinia 

came ap, ai the afternoon wore on, with a 

cup of tea for the " silly child," she uttered 

an exclamation of dismay at the sight of 
her face. ■

" Good gracious, child I What a fright 

yon have made of yourself 1 And there is 

Chris Fortescue inat come and dying to eee 

you. His people gave htm a holiday, oa 

account of some procession or something of 

that sort in the City, and he left the show 

to go on without him, and ran down here. 

Yoa most bathe your face and make 

yourself presentable— you must indeed, 

Hetty." ■

The poor littJe face required & good deal 

of bathing, however, before it was in aay 

degree fit bo be Been, and the pale cheeks 

and swollen eyes would have told &eir 

own tale to tine visitor, even had his 

hostess not prepared him. ■

As far as Hetty could be glad of 

anything at that particular juncture, she 

was glad to have Chris to talk to. He was 

like a brother to her, with a difierence — 

the difference being that he wai ever so 

many times more patient and sympathetic 

than either of the boys had ever been. ■

So ehe told him all about it out in the 

garden afber dinner, in the cahn of the 

beautiful June evening, with the scent of 

the roaea heavy on the air, and with a sky 

above them cloudless in its serenity. At 

suoh an honr, and with such surroundings, 

it would have been bliss enough to the 

nmple, ingenuous nature of the young man 

to feel life, with all its pristine power of 

enjoyment, stirring within him; bat the 

beauty and the fragrance seemed to die out 

of the landscape and be as much lost to 

him as they were to Hetty, as he listened 
to her. ■

Had ho known anything about it! Had 

Cyril said anything to him I They had 

always been'euch friends, she had thought 

perhaps he might. It had seemed to her 

everybody must see months ago, but papa 

had not, nor yet Aunt Lavinia, and of 

course it might have been the same with 

him, only she fancied ■

" What did you fancy, Hetty I " he asked 

quietly. They were pacing slowly side by 

side down a garden path at the back of 

the house, just far enough from it, 

and just sheltered enough by the inter- 

vening shrubs, to protect mem from remark 

or observation on the part of the other ■

members of the household, and nobody saw, 

any more than Hetty herself, the eager, 

hungry look that was in his big, brown 

eyes, as his lips framed the question. 

"What did yon fancy »" lie said once 

more, as she did not reply. ■

" I don't know, Chris ; it seems conceited 

to say it, but I thought if anybody would 

notice any — well, any change in me, it 

would be you." ■

The eager look died out of his eyes, but 

a faint flush came up into his cheeks as she 

thus answered him. But her eyes were not 

for him, and she marked neither. ■

"And you thought right," he said. 

" Besides, Beaumont told me himself he was 

awfully fond of you. I guessed what it 
must come to sooner or later." ■

" You guessed that it would end like 

this ) Is that what you mean ) " ■

" No, dear, I did not mean that, I felt 

pretty sure he would put it to the tonch— 
that is what I meant. ' ■

" And you thought it would be all right t 

You did not remember any more than he 
did all the difhculties there were in the 

way of it t " pleaded the girt She had an 

uneasy consciousness, truth to tell, that 

these wero things which a man ought to 

remember, before he speaks. She was long- 

ing for the assurance of Chris's forgetful- 

ness to excuse Cyril's, ■

"To tell you the truth, Hetty, I tried 

not to think of it at all," Chris said. ■

"But why t I don't understand." ■

" No, dear, you don't understand. I did 

not want to think of you in any other way 

than I had always been accustomed to 

think of you. I did not want yon con- 

verted into a fine lady and living away 

from everybody — goodness knows where. 

I liked to think of you here, your old self, 

always in your old place. It was selfish, I 

suppose, but I could not help it." ■

" You would have bad .rae live here for 

ever, whether I was happy or not ! You 

never thought of my happiness. Oh, 

Chris, what hai come to you 1 Instead of 

wishing me joy, this is what you wished 

me ! And yon have got your wish ! Oh 

yes, indeed you have I There is no fear of 

my over being a fine lady, and having a 

home of my own,} and distressing you in 

that way now," cried the poor child dis- 

traitedly. ■

"Yon don't nnderstand," Chris eaid 

sadly. " And how was I to tell that you 

were not happy as yon were 1 I thought we 

' were very happy — all of ua ; and as for my 
not wishing you joy, wa^ there ever any- ■
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ig ill the world I would not have done ■

you, Hetty 1 " ■

the had turned away from, him, and was ■

iding with her head bent, her alight ■

ne ^akec with sobs. ■

' I can't help it," she got forth at last ; ■

am very fooUab, I know, but I am so ■

erable. I don't know what ie to become ■

me, and I did think when I told you, ■

I would be sorry. If anybody you ■

id for had been taken away from you ■

ever, there ia nothing I would not have ■

16 for yo'n — nothing 1 " ■

' But, Hetty, when there is nothing one ■

do," pleaded poor Chris. " I wish I 

:e a rich man, dear, for your sake." 

'Ifyouknewbowlhatemoneyl" sobbed ■

Hetty. " I shall hate it all my lifa" 

'If only I had it at this moment, I 

lid make you lore it," he replied 

vely. ■

Lhey heu^ Miss Livinia's voice in the 

:ance, calling them in to tea, and cross- 

the lawn, went into the house in 

nee ; but, once within, the girl mads 

escape to her own room, and her 

ipanion joined Uie little party ia the 

.wing-room alone. 

' Have you told Hetty of your rise in ■

1 " the Tioar aaked with a amile, as he 

de room for him. " I only wic^ pro- 

tion were as rapid in the army as it 

ms to be with some of you in the 

7-" 

jhxia smiled too as he answered, but in ■

smile there was no light of triumph 

gratification. ■

' There is a great deal in luck, sir, and 

lave been very Incky," he said. " Be- 

as, it is time I b^au to make head 
.inat the stream; I have been in the 

ce now hard upon six yeara" 

' You don't mean it, Chris ! How the 

le flies, to be sure I " 

-It does not seem like it, certainly," 

ris assented, " though it haa been pretty 
ae work too. I had not had a fort- 

lit'a clear leave out of tlie year, when I 
le down here last autumn to be nursed." 

' Thit was a sharp attack you had 

;t time, my boy. A face like a hatchet, 

In't ho, Livinial and a growth of bur 

it would have done credit to a chira- 

izee. I shall never forget Beaumont's 

e, when he first set eyes on you. I 

fCT fairly comprehended the term 
ank astonishment' before. You had 

in described to him as such a rara avis 

avery way — he felt, I suapect, something 

the diaapp ointment of the country ■

bumpkin who could not compreheod the 

Queen without her crown." ■

"He could not expect a man, fresh 

risen fiom a bed of sickness, to turn out 

ai great a dandy as himself," Miss Laviniti 

observed, not without contempt " Ha Is 

a good-looking young fellow, but he is a 
vast deal too tdive to the fact." ■

" He is a very good follow," Chris eaid 

quietly. " There is the right stuff under 

the veneer, no matter how thick it is put 

on," ■

" Perhaps so," the lady assanted shortly ; 

"it is not iQwaya the b^twood that takes 

the hrighteat polidi." And then the cob- 

veraation drifted into wider ehanneli, and 

became general. ■

Lord Cyril Beaamont did not feel at 

all disposed to accept his fate, as it ms 

presented to him in Hetty's letter. How 
he was to mn in the teeth of his mother's 

wishes he did not quite see, nor yet, when 

he came, aa the girl suggested, to think of 

it — how he was to keep a wife on three to 

four hundred a year. But to coonter- 
balance these difficulties there was another 

— the absolute impossibility of living with- 

out Hetty. And here it may be remarked 

that Hetty Carmichael was just the sort 

of little girl for whose sake from time 

immemorial any amount of foolish things 

have been done by men who ought to 
have known better. It was not so much 

that she was pretty, as that she had 

certain pretty, dinging, affectionate ways, 

a sweet temper, and the air of loving 

and believing implicitly, as a child might 

do,, in any one she attached herself to. 

There is nothing harder to do without, 
when once one has become habituated to 

the reception of it, than this simple, spon- 

taneous sort of homage, and young Lord 

Cyril found his life so spoilt by even the 

temporary absence of it, that to make up 

his mind to it for a permanency was out 

of the question. He would throw up his 

commission and go out to the Colonies, and 

see what could be done there, sooner 1 

Give her up he would not, and he wrote 

and told her so flatly. Whereupon tho 

vicar wrote him a letter, wliich he, Cyril, 

characterised aa a "atinger," and which 

took him down on wings of love and in- 

dignation to the vicarage, where, how- 

ever, he failed to find Hetty, and had 

things put very plainly and decidedly 

! before him by her lather. ■

" I shall never give up the hope of her, ■
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air. Yoa caa't make me, and I shall move 

tieuvei) and earth to get her," cried the 

young man. ■

" She will never have my periutsaion 

until jou hare your mothei^a, and she will 

never disobey me," was the quiet reply. 

'She would not even read your letters, 

were I to forbid it; bat I would beg of 

you to spare me such el necaaaity. You 

tell me yourself you conuot at present see 

your way. Wait, at all events, until you 

think you see it, before you say anything 
more to her." ■

This was temporising with the difficulty, 

and the good man knew it ; bat it was a 

great thing to get tima The lad, he said 

to hiinaelf, would learn in a short time, if 

not to forget Hetty, at least to recognise 

the fact that a pretty, penniless wife waa 

a -lazury in which he oonld not afford to 

indulge ; and every day that came and 

went, without him and withont word of 

him, would loosen his hold upon her 

thoaghts and affections. ■

Bat Aliss Lavinia was not inclined to 

regard matters so hopefully. ■

" Yon had put your foot down once," 

she observed pithily ; " and mark my 

words, it would have saved a world of 

trouble if you had kept it there." ■

Hetty, in the meantime, was on that 

visit to the Featherstone family which had 

been arranged for her. ■

She suffered from no lock of sympathy 

at The Hollies ; indeed, she got rather too 

much of i& The girls were eager to hear 

all about it, and evidently thought the 

subject quite open to discoaaion. They 

bad been exposed to no such orded them- 

selves, and were honestly of opinion, more 

than one of them, that such excitement 

would be distinctly preferable to their own 

normal state of stagnation. To Hetty's 

mind this way of regarding matters waa 

infinitely preferable to that adopted by 

the youngest of the sisters, who insisted 

upon investing the case with a romantic, 

if not tragical interest, and foredooming 

the principals in it to an incarable melan- 

choly. ■

Indeed, BO for did she carry this 

conception, that Hetty, betrayed into a 

transient blissful forgetfulnaas of her cruel 

circumstances, would find the keen eyes of 

the youthful Laura fixed upon her with 

such volumes of reproach in them as filled 
hor with remorse and contritioa To reduce 

her cousin to this state, and then to surfeit 

her with caresaea and condolences, afforded 

this yonng lady a subtle, sensational ■

enjoyment, of the selQstmeaa of which she 

had no appreciation. ■

On the whole, Hetty enjoyed her London 

viait. To her the novelty of town itself, 

the shops, the Park, the "lions," afforded 

amusement and variety enough. Chris, 

too, appeared more than once or twice 

with tickets for this, that, or the other, 

of which some lucky chance, not clearly 

specified, had put him in poaaession ; and 

so the three weeks passed rapidly. Once, 

at a grand bazaar, at which her ladyship 

played the part of stall-holder, Hetty had 

a glimpse of the arbitress of her fate 

— Lady Fenshira The gid had come 

prepared, having seen the name in the 

long list of patronesses ; but it waa to see, 

not to be seen, and when from amongst 

tbe idlers round the stall, at which the 

Uarchioness and her daughters were doing 

a brisk trade in flowers, a former pupil of 

the vicar's stepped suddenly forward with 

an animated recognition of her, Hetty 
would have been thankful had the earUi 

yawned beneath her. It was not so 

oblig^g, however, and the great lady, 

keen of sight aad hearing, after the 

manner of her kind, caught the name, saw 

the pretty, blushing face, and took in the 

situation at a glance. That Hettybad come 

to look at her she knew as well, in that 

moment, as Hetty herself, and, great 

lady though she was, the consciousness 

of the impression likely to be made by her 

still striking beauty and grace of manner, 

upon the mtle country nutid who had 

attracted her son, was not unpleasurable. 

She had bad her own curiosity too, and 

vat not sorry to find it so easily gratified ; 

so a slender, grey-gloved hand was gra- 

ciously extcuded to Hetty, and a few kind 

words, chiefly of enqoiry for the vicar, 

served somewhat to restore the girl's 

equanimity. It was the work of a moment 

— meeting, recognition, and alL Even 

bad there been more to say, tliat was not 

the tima, nor was that the place ; but Hetty 

carried away with her the vision of a tall, 

stately woman, with sweet eyes and a smile 

like Cyril's, which was to rise up in her 

mind and mock her with a vain hope, only 
too often in the months to come. ■

By-and-by — and that, too, wa^ a vision 

she was tacall up again in the future — a} 

they ware trying to make their way out — 

Mary Featherstone, and Chris, and ahe — 

they were caught up by the youth who 

had ao innocently betrayed them to the 

Marchioneaa, having " in tow," as he would 

himself have expressed it, a tall, fair girl. ■
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unuB any beauty but. that of expression, 

at poBseaeing that -in bo marked a degree 

bat her face seemed, as they said to each 

ther afterwards, ttf photograph itself on 
beir memories, ■

" It has been at the peril ot onr lives we 

ave got up with you," the yonng man 

ecJared, laughing ; " but Lady Margaret 
owed she coald not let you go without 

Being you to speak to, and as I ^ways 

olunteer for a seirice of danger, I offered 
J bring her," ■

"I did not know yoa were at the stall 

ntil you had moved away from it," Lady 

largaret said for herself, " and I thought ■

would bring you soma roses, en eonvenir. 

'ou will take them, won't you 1 I have 

eard of you so often, and I am so very, 

ery glad to have seen yon. They came 
11 the way up from Castle Beanmont— the 

sees, I mean — and I thought you would 
ke to have them," ■

There was something in her voice, bo 

3ft, and careesing, and sympathetic, that' 

[etty felt the tears spring into her eyes 

ud check her utterance, aa she tried to 

lank her. Perhaps the other saw and 

imprehended, for she too was a girl, 
ud was, moreover, in her brother's confi- 

ence. At any rate, she barely waited to 

at the flowera in Hetty's hands, to be 
one. ■

'' She is a great deal too pale for black," 

lid Maiy Feathentone critically, as she 

lanced uter her, " and she must look quite 

dowdy near, her mother; but ehe fau a 

ice smile, certainly." ■

Hetty made no remark. She was engaged 

I detaching a rose from the bouquet which 

ad been given her, and tliis presently she 
eld out to Chris. ■

" There ! I share my souvenir with yon, 
hris ! " she said with a smile. " It won't 

a the first by a great many we havs had 

I common, and some day, perhape, I shall 

imind you of it" ■

" I shall not want reminding," he replied 

1 he put the flower in his buttonhole, and 

[iss Featherstone, as she looked and 

»tened, felt more than ever the utter 

itiliby of cultivating him on her own 

:count ; but with what reflections he 

ould one day look back upon the 

lOmentary episode, in which he had him- 

ilf played only the part of a spectator, 
le bad as much idea as the other. ■

voice. " Is it posrible it is only a year 

ago!" ■

Standing as she had stood a twelve- 

month since, on just snch another day, 

in her father's study, whilst he made 

known to bet the contents of Lady 

Fenshire's letter and his own wishes, every 

particolar of their converoation, every 

word, well-nigh every look, came back to 

her, and SUoi her heart with a sense of 

loneliness which passed expression. It 

was not only that the cnrtain had fallen 

for ever on that particular scene in her 

life-drama, but tiiat the chief actor in it 

had played his last upon this mortal stage. 

The good vicar had been ill for many 
weeks — dead and buried more than a 

month, yet it seemed to Betty as though 
she had never realised it untal now. So 

much had happened, and all that had 

happened' had been so unforeseen and so 
ioa. Cruel as it sonnded when it came 

from Uie lips of other people — even from 
those of Aunt Lavinia hers^ — there conld 

be DO denying the fact ih^t Hugh Car- 

michael, the elder of the vicar's sons, had 

gone far to break his father's heart His 
credit and his commission had indeed been 

saved, but saved at the costof what the good 

man felt was an injustice to his other 

children, and the burden of that injostiee 
had been more than he could bear. ■

It was not BO much the thought of the 

younger brother that weighed upon his 

mind, boys could shift for themselves, but 

the girl — what was to become of hert 

Miss Lavinia had barely enough of her 

own to keep body and aonl together, and 

from Mrs. Featherstoue, with her large 

famOy and limited means, nothing was 

to be expected. There was nobody else 

to look to, and Hetty was not eugible 

for a situation of any kind, even could 
her father have borne the idea of it She 

was very pretty and churning — qoalifica- 

tions which the notheia of young families 

are not apt to desire in their daughtera' 

governesses — and she was not accomplished, 

nor, indeed, could she be said to be clever 

in any way. ■

The subject was one which it did not 
do to think about. He must work harder 

himself — take more pupils, and try to put 

more money by. There was the hope, 

too, that she might marry — not Uie yoong 

lord, but somebody for whom she should 

be in every respect better fitted. There 
had been a time when he bad smiled at 

the thought of Chris Fortescne as a ■
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wa3 UDgunly and homely, and bis little girl 

had such a flower of a face, but now ■

" If only yoa coald make her like yon 

as well as you like her, Chris," he said one 

day with a groan. ■

Those words, as the girl felt now, looking 

back, had sealed her fate, for it was the 

remembrance of them, as they bad been 

repeated to her at the time,' which had 

enabled her to read aright tbe last yearn- 

ing look ID the vicar's eyes as he lay 

dying, and bad led her to pat her band, in 

mate obedience to it, in that of her old 

playmate. ■

She could i^ot have told yon herself at 

the present moment whether she was lorry 

or glad that it had so come about. She 
was fond of Chris — she could not recall 

the time when she bad not been fond of 

him, and she was very, very grateful to 
him. What she should have done without 

him she did not know ; but she had neither 

heart nor inclination to look beyond the 

present. And that portion of the pant, 
which it was now more than idle to recall, 

she honestly strove to forget. There had 
been no second letter in all the twelve 

months from the lover who had so impeta- 

onsly refused to take " No" for an answer, 

and she bad never heard of his flying 

visit to the vicaragek ■

" Hetty ! " Miss Lavinia called suddenly 

in her sharp, incisive voice, " if you are 

in tbe study, I wish you would took 

and see when tbe subBcription to the 

infirmary falls due. Ann Gardner ha? 

been here about Maggie, and I don't 
know whether we can do it or not, Your 

poor father is sure to have entered the last 

payment in his diary, and I can't help 

fancying tbe year is nearly up." ■

"1 will look at once," the girl called back 

hurriedly ; she did not want ber aunt's 

company at that moment, she was not in 

the mood for either talking or listening ; 

and she took the book, kept still where the 

vicar had been accustomed to beep it, in 

the light-hand drawer of his writing-table, 

and began to examine tbe entries tor tbe 

previous Jane. She found what she wanted 

wil^ little difficulty ; but having found it, 

she went on reading on ber own account 

There was little beyond the bare statement 
of snob small events as had marked the 

first half of tbe year which bad ended so 

disastrously ; but here and there a brief 

comment— a note of admiration — a phrase 

peculiar to *tbe writer — touched ber to 

teara. There wai such a passage on the 

16th of June— a year ago that very day: ■

'■ No one could have behaved better than 

my little girl I Ood bless ber, and make 

ber duty as plain to her. and paramonnt 

with her always — to her life's end I" ■

Poor Hetty 1 It seemed to her us if tbe 

tender, solemn words clothed themselves 

in tbe dear familiar voice, and rang clearly 

in her ears. She pressed her b'ps to the 

page, and kissed it passionately. ■

Three days . later, there was written 
this: ■

" Hetty went up to town to stay with 

Mary Featheistona Showed me a letter 

from C. B., which I have undertaken to 

answer. Am afraid there is a very strong 

feeling on both aides. Wish I had never 
had bim bera" ■

" Poor papa I " she murmured with au 

involuntary smile, a smOe that gave place 

to an expression of utter bewilderment as 

she read on, for there, in black and white, 

in ber father's own writing, was tbe record 
of that interview between him and her 

lover, of which no mention bad ever been 

made to her, ■

"I think," the vicar wrote, '•! have 
made a mistake. I should have declared 

more positively my conviction of tbe im- 

possibuity of his ever being in a position 

to comply witti tbe conditions imposed 

apon hun. But there is no reasoning with 

a lad in lov& A year hence, they will 

both be wiser, and, in the meantime, I 
have his word of honour that he will 

abstain from writing to her." ■

Tbe book dropped from Hetty's hand 
into ber lap, and a mist came over 

her eyes. Whether the faintness that 

threatened her would have been more than 

temporary she never knew, for at that 

moment a till figure standing in the 

opening of the French-window interposed 

itself between her and tbe light^and a 
voice, the subdued tonas of which could 

not disguise a certain ring of triumph, 

exclaimed eagerly : ■

At last, Hetty I I have come to claim 

yon, at last." ■

It was an hour or two later in the 

afternoon of the same day, when Chris 
Fortescue rose to take his leave of the 

urbane bead of a certain well-known and 

highly respected firm of City sohcitora. ■

" I am afraid," he said, " I have given 

you needless trouble and plied you with a 

good many questions, but to a man in my 
position it is hard to realise— — " ■

"That he has come into a fortune oi 

e^hty thousand pounds, which, failing his ■

-p- ■
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:eiice, would have been BVept into the 

rs of the State 1 My deax sir, yoa will 

onl; kain to realise it yonTBelf, but 

will End other people anoommonly apt 

;lping yon to do aa The whole thing 
in a iiutehell. There was not a flaw 

le title from the fint. All we had to 

jr yon, all you had to do for yourself, 

to prove your identity." 

itiis walked away from the office, Uke 

m in a dream. Be bad a, viigue idea 
be had committed bis affairs and the 

[Lgement of everything belonging to 

henceforth for ever, to the amiling, 

'ly gentleman who had just wished him 

.-morning, and that everybody who 

hed againet him in the street mnstsee 

something had happened to him ; but, 

this exception, his mind va» in a 
9 of chaos. ■

i a rule, he was clear-headed enough, 

the BuddennesB with which his good 

me hiLdcometo him bod fairly dazzled 

Why, it was little more than a week 

) Cooper chanced upon the advertlse- 

i, for him, and brought it down to 

k Lane, and he h^ promised to 

at them all round," if anything should 
) of it ■

ghty thousand potmds — that was to 

more thousands a year than he had 

, as yet, had hundreds. It was not 

mere bare fact of the money he was 

IK to grasp, hut all it meant — all it 

;d enable him to do and ^et, not for 
ielf — it was not the way with Chris to 

k of himself— but for Hetty I 

e was walking, be did not know 

her, or with what precise purpose; 

when, after a time, he came out of 

mland, and began to collect bis senses, 

jmembered that it was Saturday, and 

he was expected at the vicarage. He 

d the first onmibus he saw going the 

of his lodgings — he had not yet so 

Q iu the new state of things as to 
)rt himself in a hansom — crammed the 

Lhtnga he had need of into his bag, and 

iged, he scarcely knew how, to save 

rain. How many times, be wondered, 

he "done" those sixty miles to and 

in the course of the last year t 

lere was nobody whom he knew, 

pting always it« very limited railway 

, at the little station, and nobody in 

village, save the children who, newly 

lut of school, broke with their shrill 

iB the otherwise perfect calm of the 
noon. There bod been sunshine in 

1, in the City street;, all the way ■

down, through the beautiful EmUing 

conntrjr; hut the yotmg man conld not 

have told you whether the sun shone or 
not. His mind had been too fall — 

aye, and hia heart too ; but sow, suddenly, 

the golden glow in which things lav with- 
out no less than within him seemed to be 

home in upon his consciousness. It was 

as though ^e world were transfigured to 

him, Happy, thrice happy Chris ! to 

whom,in so short a space so much had been 

given — love, wealth, and all the power 

for good that wealth bears in its bosom I ■

The vicarage lay, like all else around and 

about it, in the sunshine ; yet, as he came 

within sight of it, the glad look that had 

come into his eyes died out of them, and 

the eager steps slackened their speed. ■

It waa not that there was any sign of 

mourning about the house, or that in its 

present quietude there was anytliing un- 

natural j it was simply thaji as his gaze fell 

upon it, the past, making itself heard in 

his heart, rebuked the joy of the present. ■

" We were not sure whetberwe were to 

expect yon," Miss Lavinia said, standing 

in the porch to receive him; " and Hetty 

has a headache, and has gone to lie down. 

Come in out of the sun, and have some- 

thing to cool you. It is no good offering 

you tea, to make matters worsa" ■

"Why, do I look so warm T I don't feel 

the heat anything out of the way," Chris 

protested. "And I should like a cop of 

tea above all things; but what about 

Hetty t It is nothing more than a head- 

ache, is it^ Miss Lavijiia ? I could have 

sworn she bad never had a headache in 

her life," ■

"My dear Chris! have you lived to 

your time of life, without discovering that 

when a woman is out of sorts, or out of 

temper — no matter which — she invariably 

takes refuge in a headache!" ■

Chris laughed. ■

" The exception proves the rule," he 

said, "and Hetty is the ezceptioa Besides,, 

what should put her out t You are not 

given to quarrelling, yoa two 1 " ■

Miss Lavinia glanced at him sharply. ■

" She will be down directly, to speak 

for herself," she replied shortly. " And if 

you take my advice, you will not take too 

much notice of any nonsense she may talk. 

She is out of sorts, as I said just now, and 

the least thing upseta her. Now, it was 

most unfortunate to-day. If I couM have 

foreseen what would happen, there should 

have been no slipping into the honse by 

the back way, I can aaaore you." ■

=iP ■
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And BO, before Hetty pat in an appear- 
ance at all, BO mnch of the awkwardness 

ihv dreaded was spared her, that the fact 

of the visit. which had been paid her in 

the morning, waj made known to her 
betrothed. ■

"He had no right to come," Miss Lavinia 

wound op aiigrilr. " Besides, if he was to 

come at all, he should have walked ap to 

the hali-dobr like a man, not slunk round 

to the stndy window to take her by snr- 

prise, and work opon her feelings before 

anyone know he was within miles of her I " ■

"How could he have got to the front 

without passing the study, when he had 

walked from Heatherleigh ) You would 
not have had him make the tour of the 

village first 1 He came by the twelve o'clock 

tram, which doea not stop at the station 

here, you know, Chris, and so he came 

across the fields, aud when he saw me — 

was it not very natural 1 " ■

She had come in upon {iheir conversation 

BO suddenly that her aunt was taken by 

Btvprise and silenced ; but Chris answered 

quietly, a.% he kissed her : ■

" It was quite natural, "Hetty. Anybody 
who had ever lived here would have done 

the sant& £ut I am sorry he cane at all, 

dear. I think, after all that had happened, 

he should have stayed away. I don't say 

but that it may have been a great tempta- 
tion to come," ho added with some com- 

punction, as he mentally pnt himself in the 

other's place. ■

" After all that ha^ happened 1 " Hetty 

repeated, ignoring the latter half of the 

sentence, a<i though it had not been uttered. 

" What do yon know of all that had 

happened 1 Just ai much ai I did, and 

DO more. I am not going to make any 

complaints. Aunt Lavinia," she adde^ ■

f lancing round, but her aunt wa9 already isappearing through the doorway, and a 

little sigh of relief escaped Hetty ai she 

saw it " It was papa's doing, you know, 

Chris, and he never did anything in hie 
life but for' the best. I should no more ■

think of blaming papa " she could not ■

finish the leutence, and presently she 

began a^in : " lb wa; done for the best, 

bat it was a little hard upon us. It was 

hard npon him my not knowing, and hard 

upOQ me not to know." ■

" Not to know what, Hetty 1 You forget 

you are talking in riddles," Chris inter- 

posed. ■

" Your father made a mistake," he 

Bud, when she had explained. " It was 

jtut the sorb of mistake I can fancy him ■

making. He was too soft-hearted to refuse 

hope, even when he had not it to give. 

And, Hetty, there was no real hope ever. 

You know that, yourself t " ■

" One never knows what may happen," 

aha answered with a flush. " Nobody 

would have suppased a year ago that he 

could have helped himself in any way in 

so short a time — and he lia;. He told papa 

he would leave no stone untamed, and he 
has made friends and made interest. He 

has been promised an appointment which 

would add to his income, and he means to 

throw up his commission and take it — 

that is to say, he did mean to. Kow, I 
don't know what he will do." ■

She spoke very quietly, with none of the 

pretty, childish petulance which to some 

people, Chris amongst the number, con- 

stituted one of her charms, She was very 

pale too, and looked all the paler for the 

contrast afforded by her black dress, and 

he ooald see she had been crying. That none 

of the ordinary forms of ealubation had 

been gone through between them, he was, 

for the moment, as forgetful as herself. 

One is scarcely likely to remember certain 

oonventional phrases, when one finds oneself 

aaddenly stretched upon the ra:ik. ■

" Was that what he came to siy to 

youl" he asked after a pause. "How 

was it he waited until your father was 

dead 1 Sarely he must have known some- 

thing of it a month ago ; surely " ■

" He knew nothing of it nn^ within the 

last week, and he never heard about — 

what had happened here, until somebody 
asked him what had been the matter 

yesterday. He was with his regiment in 

Ireland, where nobody knew us by nime 

even, and he never saw it in the paper. 

He was coming to papa ; when paps was 
not here, who was there to come to but 

me, and how was ho to tell that it wai no 

good — that it was too late 1 " ■

"He wai coming to your father, with 

his mother's consent 1 Is that so, Hetty 1 " ■

" What does it matter how he was 

coming t" Hetty cried out in sudden anger. 

" He has come, and gone I Is not mat 

enough for youl" In another minute, 

however, the little hand was laid upon his 

arm, with a pitiful appeal for pardon. " I 

don't mean to be unkind to you, Chris — 

I don't indeed — only " ■

" Only what, Hetty 1 It is a very big 

I only,' I am afraid," Chris observed wit£ 

involuntary bitterness. " You may as well 

tell me the truth," he added, as she 

remained silent " He had not his mother's ■
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coDseot, bad ha 1 Acd he thought, tiov 

you were your own mistreBs, you vould 
take him without it t " ■

" He thought, if papa consented, Ziady 
Fenshire would not hold out" ■

"And when he knew there was no ques- 

Uon of your father, he saw no harm in 

perauading you to ignore your father's 

wishes ! Waa that the right thing fot any 

gentleman to do 1 You know it was noh," 

pleaded tJie young man. ■

" I know you are very hard upon him. 

It is not like you to be bo hard, Chiis, 
and it is sot worth while. You have 

everything your own way, and you might 

have some feeling for other people. There 

might have been a chance, if papa had 

lived. I might have induced him to let 

me off my promise — but now," with a 

sadden little sob, " I never can. If Cyril 

had come to me to-day, twice as well off, 

twice as sure of himself and his position as 

he did come, I should have been bound by 

it just the same. I " ■

" But it I did not choose you to he 

bound by it, Hetty 1 " Chris interposed in 

a strange, tuneless voice. ■

'■ You 1 " the girl replied, " How could 

you help it 1 It is not the promise to yon, 

Chris. I was not thinldDg of that," and 

her face flushed up — " not at that moment. 

It waa that other promke, that I would 

never, never let it be, said by any one that 

George Cannicbael bad takes advantage 

of his old friendship with Lady Fenshire 

to palm off his penniless daughter upon 

her soa I might have guessed from Ins 

making me give it that he did not think it 

was alt BO entirely at an esd; but I thought 

of nothing then bot him ! " ■

"And that was the answer yon gave 

to-day t Did you tell him nothing else, 

Hetty 1 Did not you tell him we were 

engaged 1 " ■

There wa? a dead silence for a moment, 

as Chris stood looking at her, waiting 
for her answer. Then she burst into 

tears. ■

"I couldn't, Chris," she cried pitifully; 
"I couldn't" ■

The young man turned abruptly away 

from her, and walking to the open window, 
stood there for some minutes without 

speaking. He could not have analysed 

his own feelings any more than he could ■

have analysed Hetty's, and he could not 

think, ^niere was only one thing plain 
to . him — it was all over between tiiem. 

Het heart was not his ; and after al], it 

was not he who had come first, and the 
other had been true to her. So much 

ha felt even in his anguish. And he — was 

he to repay all her father's goodnena to 
him by spoiling her life t Was that the 

purpose to be served by his newly-won 
wealth ! ■

"Hetty," he said, going back to her, 

where ahe still stood, quietly crying, *' I 

came down here to-day, with news of my 

own. A man, who did my father a great 

injustice, and who afterwards amassed 

much wealth throngh the doing of it, died 

the other day, childless and remorsefol, 
and has left his fortune to me. I bad been 

thinking, dear, ever since I knew of it, how 

happy it would enable me to make you, in 

my own way ; but I understand now th&t 

that can never be — that it must be in your 

way, and that that is quite different Yoa 

told me once that yoo hated mosey, and I 

told you then that were I a rich manj I 

would make you love it. You may dry 

yonr eyes, Hetty. I am a rich man to-day, 

and I have not forgotten I " ■

It is nearly five years since Uie vicar's 

daughter, taking with her a dowry of 

twenty tbousuid pounds, waa made wel- 
come at Castle Beaumont. She is seen 

little in Fjiglish society, for her husband's 

duties, in connection with a certain lar^e 

house of business, already well known in 

the City aa " Fortescue's," keep them much 

abroad ; but, go where she wUl, her sweet 

face and sunny temper make friends for 
her. ■

As for Chiia, he has reaped from the 

hard work in which he at first sought 

solace and distraction, golden fruits; but 

the best gift the years have given him is 

his wife ; and nobody who has heard Lady 

Margaret Fortescue remind her husband of 

the withered rose which, gathered by her- 

self on the day of their first meeting, was 

so long treasured by him for the sake of 

somebody else, and has watched the look 

in his eyes as he listened, can doubt that 

the happiness he once thought he had 

surrendered for ever, has been granted him 
at last ■

The Bight o/ Tmiulating any i^the Arliela eontained in Ihit tfitmbcr ia ratrved bg the Authori. ■
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